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?.e a guide for pullic prinun, ffw'ld p-edih. the absolute audi

exact condition of the body politic, as it is constituted all

over the globe, at the end of a given period. Progress and

transition, for good or for evil, must be acknowledged as the

normal attribute of the life of our times. Nevertheless taking

the aspect of things as it presents itself at this moment, there is a

fair and reasonable basis on which to found a discussion as to

what we might, or what we may, hope for in the coming

year. EDgland, at least, begins this year with ample aud various

*nergV'S and resources; she is animated by a Btrong and wide-

spread patriotic spirit ; her material power and disposable wealth

are equal to any call that may be made upon them; and, if her

rfspouMlulitie- are proportional '!y increased, lh:;y carry with them

their own inspiration and their own means of fulfilment. This

country has everything to hope, and nothing to foar, from within
;

and it is to the consideration of her relations with the rest of the

world that our thoughts must first be turned before we can

attempt to estimate that portion of the future which is compre-

hended in the coming year.

In the year which ha- yo<l expired, war, and .still more frequent

rumours of war, have been the ruling influences of men and

things. But the dawn of 1860 is heralded by a proclamation of

peace by'the voice of that oracle f>r whoso declaration it is in vain

to attempt to disgivise that the ear of the world was listening.

More than this, eurv no--. Mo indh- biop '.-. a'saab,! th b ib > }. ,ti,-y

of France in reference to the affairs of Europe is coincident

with that of England ; and, that being an established fact, what

is there left but the necessity that all the other Powers should

follow whither that alliance leads, and submit to whatever it

may dictate : The exi.suim hostilitim- between Spain aud Momec ,

do not now seem likely to lead to other complications ; while,

an regards the expedition rfgainst China, there are signs and

pymptoms that that necessary act of warfare may yet be .satis-

factorily averted. The small war-cloud that hovered over an insig-

nificant island in the Pacific has been dispersed by the wise and

temperate action of the Government of the United States ; and thus

it comes to pass that the gates of the Temple of Janus are but an

inch or two ajar, and trembling b. wards an entire close, With
that peace abroad which England desires, but does not stoop to

crave, there is within hei limit-, ;md in all that bears upon her own
immediate interests, much to animate and sustain coundenee- in look-

ing forward to the business and the duties of the year. At this

juncture her revenue, as it appears in her annual balance-sheet,

presents a satisfactory state of things. There has been an increase

in the Customs of £720,000 ; in the Excise, of £1,080,000; io the

Assessed Taxes, of £73,000 ; and in the Post Office, of £150,000
;

thus showing a positive addition derived from ordinary and

permanent sources ; and, but for the ctcum fiance that there has

been a diminution in the receipts of the Income Tax, in consequence

of the reduction in the percentage, and a deer.'.a-e in the Miscel-

laneous receipts, consequent on our Laving h . d less old stores to

sell, there would have been an increase in revenue, as compared

with last year, of £2,000,000. At that sum is to be estimated the

advance in the prosperity and the means of the country when the

test of taxation is applied to it? Trade and commerce throughout

the world have had of late to wait on politics and war ; but yet

that of England has exhibited a stability and a steady progress

whichgivehera-tn-tiiig-p-i.it fur the eu-'ihic; year on which she

cannot be too well congratulated. If in 1659 our exports have

exceeded those of former years by something over £13,000,

and if manufacture Las h..<ui more active and more preamble

has been almost evefknown—if healthy, legitimate trade ha,

prosperous—t l.i
-: rui'i ;
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.-petT'ticns are characterised as "grand strokes of business,"

not had what they call their share will not meet with any

great sympathy. It is a good sign for sober workers and doers

when speculators sigh over the dearth of sehemes, and members
of the Stock Exchange draw their breath in natural and regular

inspirations. At this moment} Consols, the barometer of the

financial atmosphere, a r? big! t, and vibrate but the fraction of a

fraction from day to day ; the rate of discount is low and money
plentiful

;
railways :ue paying the la u: .iivideuds with which they

have been blessed for many a day ; the East India loan has reached

the dignity of a Government security bec.ui-e ladia is at peace,

and anew system of government, legislation, aud social organisa-

tion for that vast and important d-'p-ui dou.-y of th- "British Crown
is evidently in progress of incubation. Our colonies, treated as a

judicious parent dels with ih growing nimho...| of his children,

are contented and tranquil, and it is pleasant to regard their

youthful likeness to their mother country. Ireland no longer

presents a difficulty, for we do not couut for much that section of

Irishmen who are the representatives of a school of politics which

is born rather of passion than principle, and which they behold

gliding away from the moral and social stage of their country

like the misty fading of a dissolving view, and who, therefore,

" rave, recite, and madden o'er the land," as th eir manner is

That disposition in certain men is elliptic, lint, happily, nowa

forward to Parliamentary reform, to change and improvement i

mercantile and commercial law, and also in the law of re;

property. In administration we look forward to the betti

management of the affairs of our Army, of which the ne
arrangements in the civil and manufacturing, and the Staff College

in the educational, departments are the initiation. As regards the
Navy, we may calculate on the results to be derived from the

system which has been established for th.- creation of a reserve

of trained seamen, the want of which has been the main obstacle

to that completeness and readiness of our maritime force, the
supremacy of which all the world, our nearest rivals included, ad.

mita [ib essential, not only to our character and standing as a

great Power, but to our very existence as a nation. And then,

what of that tender subject under which every Englishman
winces, and which tries the moral courage of every Finance

Minister who, with bated breath and dulcet accents, makes his

demand on that nm.-;t sensitive portion <>\ ,>i.ir national and indi-

vidual organisation— our pockets. What of taxation ? We have it

en the authority of a Cabin-u, MiniUer, taking openly to his

>f a final and complete abolition oi

aoved as ever, although the special

ulf year is not likely to b; continue 1

a right to expect that at the present

moment, when circumstances are singularly favourable for such

an operation, some attempt should be made at a readjustment of

our whole system of taxation, and that som ething should be done

towards an equalisation of revenue and expenditure. It is well

known that the cessation in the present year of certain annual

charges connected with the National Debt will afford an

opportunity of remission of some impost", many of which do not

repay the expense of collecting, and one at least of which pres-a'-

uniu--tiiiaUy <m a phase ->f industry with which moral and edu-

cational progress is closely and inseparably identified. In short,

which that of wamois, p> »ets, aud. statesmen of all times and all

ages will be tame and ineffably subhdia'y in the eyes of his

countrymen, for he may, by a lucky inspiration, perform a financial

miracle, and dilute the sharpness, if he does not succeed altogether

in taking the sting out, of taxation. When the consideration of

the prospects of the year has arrived at a point like this, it

would seem as if it had reached its climax, and as if it only

remained to add that, regarding that which is immedi itely befure

us, and which is in the last stage of conception in the womb of

time, not in a spirit of mere optimism, but judging from a calm

and sober point of view, we are justified in saying that most

things seem calculated to work together for good in the year on

which we have entered. Let us trust that such a prospect will

not be marred by the agency of man's passions or of man's follies.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

FRANCE,
and the Empress returned

receptions took place at the Tuilerie
ihe members of the Imperial family, t

i .!" -
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-
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-sal.-ri.as

sUn-iisters. Marshals, Adn
performed in the chapel of the 1

Paris from Foutainebleau

Tuileries on Now-Yea's
family, the Emperor and

Cardinals,
others. At noon high mass was

ies by Cardinal Morlot,
peror receivedA.re!..i.>isi:. v oi i'aris. Ac one

tie Papa) Nuncio . eklrc-.se.

1

around your Majesty I have the honour, Sire, to offer to you its respect.' il

homage.

The Emperor replied as follows:—
I than':: the D : r>'on! itic Body for the •.mo J wb.hes It h.:s ;V .l lresse.-l to me

the opportunity of re'.n.hielim.f its lap'-e-em i bve- that since my accession

i'-> power 1 have always pi-eie-.5c.i the mo-t pmm uvj respect for i-c.cecjcsc.1

rights. Be, then, assured that the cn-t ant hio <A lay efforts will be to re-

establish everywhere., insomuch a* depends un'mnm, eoafiderioe and nee;e

His Majesty afterwards passed before the d'olomatie circle and siok-e
'. ao,.; i;i .,, I i

o>.
i ,

.1 ,. . i.e
' ,hy

ing the health of their Sovereigns. The reception lasted twenty-live

The 'MoniUur of Thursday contains a decree of the Emperor,

appointing M. Thouvenel Minister for Foreign Affair;, rop>a.h,_-

Count Walewski, whose retaliation lias been, a-.-eptod. M. Baroche

is intrusted ad h^.trh; with the Ministry of Foreign Affair:; until the

arrival of II. Thouvenel.

The d/c.'uV, -;, of Sunday eordair= numerous r irnurations to the

l.e<hon d llonncnr. Ad aura! Remain Desfo- = cs lias been appointed
Crand Cross of that order.

:-. '

- i' 1" 'O'' ....:..!!:..
: .. - - v , .

=
:

: . . o! . j m
of the Senate of the preceding year for next Session.

The Pays announce? th it the I'uwer? who wore to have =ent
( 'ongre-s have been apprised that the

u i t 1 | 1 i il I i
i

i 1 i 1 1 tin i

—Vc, ueut 'lav will lie ann,hitod So fa'nfc, m.kv.l, i-. the p"oh.,bnu.y

I
t i 1

that grave douots are now expies.-ct whether there will be any
Congress at all.

i.;,ueral boimm l
I

'
1 ' ' f >' the French

e:-:periitir,ri lo ''!l'u:-i, v.-]...) ^va-' pvomoto-1 on New- Vear's Dry to the
1

Df Grand Officer of the Legion of Honour, is paying "'-:-;-

previous ' ' '
'

:

"

"

e"ta.f< ..; a^roiupih-e- to i

Spanish code.

e clerc-y, and is to be tried on a

roligion of the State, as no p^o-

5 to his departure for Egypt, eu ro

-oker, M. Gilblaiu, has been acqui
i civil process Ins yet to be decidec

i i.li ..'or..

.

; 1
: - r> -'.-

t Thebes,
City of the Hundred Gates. Under Louis XV. Paris

had already considerably increased, and
were added to it, among others that of tbe Uoole, which wa-; made
a suburb of the city. In 17SI, inrler Louis KVL, the farmers-

general received perriiissi^e to isirrouud flie capital with a wall,

which is nearly the same a- that now existing, but which will soon
.'hsappeai-. ,U tbat period tbe barrier-gates were almost all of

I rlil) on whoeL lor

the convenience of locomotion. The barriers were sixty in number,
classed in three divi.-h.ais— r.orth, s..i:ti!. and erst, The new in-

,
i

.:, 1 [
. 'L -'- III '

.
o

I f

I
II better i ad to the grandeur of the city than the wait

l-.v'whi-.-h it has 'neeu hitlierio su-roundod. An immense number
[ Pari-iau.-, did > ..i, hj-o too elicmee of protitiii- by Lho change in

il.e bailers, j nun, a; t:h-i ahcrrioon an.-l eroui::-- o.f the day batoro

the alteration was effected they flocked outside the old barriers

i Ir.iial < i i >-ii--. i-oiv.f--- m ; .l-

night all
A-~ l

' ' '
' ~

j Octroi have taken posses-:

' inclosure of Paris, now, like ancient Thebes,

} P.V.' :)I.|T

crow-.lel

ITALY.
-'' ' ' 'in:, ]')i. ;-..t>o- of U.i.len.!. | : a:-. jvil.'.^hcd a doueo introd ::;iiig

\I l j
nother decree its feri-it'.'fy is -'.ivi-b.-d into ra-onn,.:.^. oi-v u.-si---

i the Sardinian system. We learn from
demand m i-.le by the Mertara,

ae charge of !;idn:i],piog a"child.
Tte sulijcriptlni, Lo.,t n

{

> a ,o^r a.eo i'.ir 1 m) '

eann-uis to cuu^li
\h. -...-ro.,,!,:,-

;ls ;he -itvue.j,,,hl of li.-t.oi ,,.,:,,,rctiv \a:-< y,,-..!-..,,.,

l^S bronze Euns. The total sum rent wn« 1 I7.n,i.i t .of wh\,.\ i/;»i
;

came from Peru, Chili, Havannah, Montevideo, and the Hra/.ils.

Tbe officialjournal of Bologna announces that the Diettto.-, aber
having, as is known, decreed the expulsion of the Jesuits from the
pi l _ <•« t i n ; ,-.,, iipi^ihitei a

commission charged to take possession, in the name of the Cncm
raent, of all the property of the company. The journal adds :—"The
commission has already comm n and it pro-
ceedings, encountering no ol si m I

vith perfect regu-
larity— they will soon be completed in all the provinces.

Garibaldi has rescued his post ;
<- president of tho National Snciety

-s toi.l of auti- hut Ins, instead, ac -epte'l

proclamation t

v.n. -e »'H. in i-n -•'-;u- ..--.-.
. e vso !,,.- ,,s m : ,-;.-, ... ,,.; •.;

L
. :\.>: [<,.-,-. -~ :.-..)

ciui-j -- i
(! y. .-M- .urii:'\Y. -u...-. Voiii il-.,: ,„,{.:.

: hiijution the Liherab
of i):e I il.-.-rc Ci.ioi- - '

f..): ..hi i-1j!i...; l i s<k-1<:',::-) h.ivo transformed their
..,'.! I,,ficn ini... Li j -t > She ' X.i Laie Arm.ti ..." :oeI .oil. tliJ nuie iu'ea-
t >. I i

,:,,: -.-x, i
t l il ,,.-»!,„ .-. I

,,--> ,..: m^le- no nuiversally fol-

1 '
|

L .11
!'r :.,;!.: ... lf.U V ,.,.- ,.-'.-„ ,'.:. :,.-) y!,....| v j

,

,

' , ,, .. I
j ,„ l0 ^jj... |

. ., ,- ... e
:. 1! '..i .h-'i li Lave netiit beh.ic a-, an t .-.liall livoooly in theill
There is additional news from Naples, The general amnesty had

beendofeired I 1 i Ions have been granted. It is

asserted that the Neapolitan Government :

" o. prop* ne to the ' 'uncr. ^s. it o.

the Central Italian Princes.

AUSTRIA.
A Vienna letter of Li.e taUh -olt. states tl>i-o the nth corps d'armee

has received orders to proceert Ir.ra \\:iie..:a. to i luogary, and place

itself..: tbe 0i-j c>a! of tie Arcli-I'ike Albert. Thero are no feu-3

>tatcs, of an insurrectionary movement in

f Europe shall remain illi.uiy.-;] v,

According to the ceremonial observed at the Austrian Court,
-

<bvnd Cbsnibcrlain oi the Emperor received on -ou.l.iy at twelve

o'clock, in the name of the Emperor, the congratulations of the
Diplomatic Corps.
The Emperor of Austria lu- isocl re -:

.' uJoia:. which considerably
.,..;;.

, ,, u >
,

, T .,,,,,. .;
j
:, ;

....
. (f .1...

I h I

and corporation laws and customs. He has likewise instituted a
ftheK

r utterly superfhr

bbneo
i of the

i all regulations

sinking imul.
PRUSSIA.

i:."va' oe.ler. signed by tbe f'nnce Jh; ..eni. ..oo\ ,

<>te-: the iVus:,i;v.::

1 1 th in tant
...

;

-. [,. ;. ! .,. ..,, S i e:
i ho .0 ,- '.i ' i.h.O /',;'. -Oil '.'.'S.'V

'flu: ilt I'rioce li I :a'c-.ied I rosigsi tho

totally

The Conference of the German States on the

convoked by Prussia onlfch© 1 4th ult. for

the .ue-tion of fortifying the shores) will

eoo,-,
opened

;s (wki/o '.:::

.nd-
I till i'i.-: iosu

were thrown open, Octroi men retired, and the whole bo
Pa .-is an.l pioeeoded to \h< > i em-ecci re de tir u-\ ha r\-y

at having thus effected some saving, though at the cost of con-

siderable trouble.

SPAIN AND MOROCCO.
A despatch from Madrid states that the Queen has receive! the

ii m totati <
'

1 p i a and Empress of

a,., -tna •
' i I'm I i j1 ill j

bre.ndi ; abo the Ai"e,(.u!ie boned tci.i..rij of the Pope.

Qn 'I'i, ii-ii.lay the Spaio -Li -.|0'
1 .b nu b.o-j,, ; .( .-n ,."! i.tow '[ the in't-i

at th© mouth of the rhor of Tel.ua.u, and it was annoimeel that

the troops weie in
i

t i-ca-! • i ' \ i

nionnbaius. On Friday evening tho Moots vi;;orOii-- ; !y att;...ck.al tho

s'.p;..nish onearitr snt. " but were tepulsed with groat loss." Tbe
Spaniards " ili^.l.Lycl groat bravery

.
their to-, however, was not

considerable." LastUa under .late of .'donday, we have the

following:—'- After :
» -lo. io,, ib_.-ht, ihc Sivm^li army, comnv.ni Id!

>,-, Ct-ner.il f'r m. his d.,ioaled the Uoois oi> i.h-- whoka line, and
,..h..,.ee.l ;i-- !a.i as <

'- 4 i'i;, ,,,-,. 'p] !0 '.
>
-

-., - c > a,, 1 --,.; verjl h ..,,...

eh;u';.'es, iinil ccij.tmv.'l a Ikv. The Moors wore hi.i.nji.l :>:..foo-j, ;u,d

to.statlca'U Lain, The Sp.iid.-b lu-s ivas luit to H'lO. The greatest
i

>
i

.Is in i.ue .oany.
'

A telegram from M-bid erno.mees tint three vessels under
r.ocdii.h colour:.; wh ; ,4i h.ol contra b.md of war on bor.rd bad b:en

-c<. ed by the Spanish :-;. ;i.b-on on (!:. ,.-:-:-~X ot Morocco,
A L-.uTespondout; of the 1/ / A'..'V .-y- that one Eicrdanto,

; I'l-i: -:!] sub jo -t born .it. < libra! tar, who b. e...r. ! .,yod as a <:-)!. <j-r,<- -a

oi- bav.kc-r of Pi bits, ka.s », x,i apprehended by the Hpanish police in

'- ' 1 I
O/ll.. j.l

leneral Zatler, for having cheated the
™

the Crimea, has been modified, throui
, <A.< ...b.-iob

dthe-

linsdo:- titles aud fortune.
Warsaw of tho 28th ult. states that the religi

he Polish Catholics u not less constant, odious, i

present Emperor than under his predecessor.
c ' "

village of Dzeiei-nowie govern-

A t 1 1
i

I oy t an Popes anl
gendarmes from assisting at the united Crook Catholic service, aud

.li-mis^il of Kibrisli Pacha,
demandim:: a settlement of

b-iehdl IV.-lia bad l>^-- n appointed ' irand Vizier, an

President of the Tanzimat, which office was formerly b

The friends of reform were dispirited, although Ruchdi Pacha

has the reputation of being a reformer.

The new Grand V. ar has dispatched a note to the Powers pro-

nji-in... his ap.pvural -.f the Sue.-. Canal seheme, should they come to

an imoVr.dsnidiii.c on the question.

M. de Lesseps was preparing to leave Constantinople.

UNITED STATES.

aithouf -'

the House of Representatives to elect a Speakei

our of the i!ia'>d<->!ianco of the Union

,. i; , . ^ ~u the Academy of Music in New York on the 19th ult.

The spacious bud \n n-dtd e.-,s in all parts, and several

thousands wero assembled in the surrounding streets, where

imp. i.iNiuo meetings were organised. The Mayor presided inside.

il \ u > i I i
i
d

i
1 i s; wore mei of influence and

standing.
Van b.in-en, 1'ien

w;>s evinced.

Ccnera! S,,ott

ment was di^pliyod ho

?residency. The meeting was
throughout th

California states that Judge Terry h ugnecl

A hair story

killing two me
1 'oniRetieid;, il

in Broad-street, New York, had falien in,

nd wounding several others ; and at Simsbuty,

ee-factory bad exploded, entailing a loss of eight

erim.s injury to lour other persons.

INDIA.
roportant news from < 'o-'te, :!0oo

,
vi.el-^and their leaders

Bahdoor, Knhn 3. .

n prisoners. The Begum esciped.

AUSTRALIA.
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iceroly served to strengthen public hostility. When the del
the Address was bi-ou-f; to ..lo-e. '.ho .Lid^on list oahlba
fohWInj; remit - !'-! ii.eri-,;,'!.,;^... j. '. -VJ ; against it, J 7 : DJ

r^-ir^tMlciUcrs::!!. The minority , r, ; ,],...; t; ve members
Government, eight new members of the House, and Mr. John
Thomas Smith.
" Asamatterof • . »!i «_) -i n \ i i . r > t, I

ar.d L'i l'>:c<^!ci;ry t ! ,
,.- i ;,.v,'..: hkv >:or-JnU ' i i

\ 1

;

ef forming , new Adrnini-dration : and event >i;i!Iy the forjowiu-.-' )M
was submitted to tho Governor, and receivod hi- j.jipro'.i i.lioif :

—
< hief ^

: e rotary, Mr. .NiehMiVnj
; 'iVo;!-;rur. }j r. .\f a '

; h<"-h I
',!,! !..-

Lands, "\Ii ^trv c . I \ i I i
j i, ] 1 1 c

Mr. ttailey : Customs, Mr. Tyke; Attorney ( leneral, Mr. J. D.
Wood; Solicitor-General, Mr. Adamson.
"The short rarlNn-iicmjij v ro. .-es- necessitated by tho return of the'"'? Administration -1 - "-'- ...

.

.

throughout the whole colony.

There has been a M.ni*lm-h-.l crisis at Sydney.
'
L ' l

' '
l

i I \- ',

and the rejection ,v. < hum:.,], ;,.'
y

'„
:

himself and his colleagues,
The Sy<tw„ 1A,- , //,,„/,/ says:_« The Ministerial crisis

lias, at all events ;.» ,i- ,.u -„t
, r, ,-,. ,\. \\. lV «.,

, (j \\\.„. ,,,,
another new set ... >.,!or,;. ,\] ,-. i |.. v ;)1 ..| \\.- a,,;,,... i^.;,, _ tl

.
, .,;,_..,

hamlsatCabmcl-makir.-. ^tho ,1 s—o-, Mr. I'or- or 'me ..? tl.-s
glorious minority on the ' want of confidence ' division -was soni. f->r
Heundertook the I.: ]-.-. t ha i im;,^-, i ;.-.vo-ni met. .1 a l

}, c ha-; ^ic-aoe led
Keeping the oftk-, „i Color .al .^ec- c-ary »nd I'rviniei lu hlmsolt he
has Mr. Samuel fur Us r„

; ;iri , Mini -haa Mi G'a-!-: ,1- MmNtn- of
Lands, and Mr. Ea./c.a< Mi- Nter <.f W..ik>, ihe lauer Loir," i» il,.-

Upper House. TLo»e f...,r ..onstii-.ie the Caniuet, Mr. Wise Ins
t'Ocr; ai.'('0 1 i 1 i.ed AU, n,.. ;a.(.,'cii<-i\ii, |,:.;i without l-rin- made a C.ih; !..',

Miij-.jter, an-1 :t is uLi.teivt....;-! that Mr. il.ir.^rave is to retain the
Soh.aror-Cencm'.hip \* to the two latter oln-es, Mr. r'oi-Mer is
adhering to the |.o!i.y wn-ch u has so frequently advocated as a
member of the Opposition— tha:. • noa.!;.::. then? n. >!>;.,.: daaal V-
adjournment for a month has been ..tlvuU"! to both H.n-^ of ]>

(l-

on the 29th instant, when the new Government i

iff in popular favour, and in the support of the
1

Two portraits u, the Prince llecent of Prussia
;:.,'-,]. t., he procured ,,,,].. r„, r ,,,, oi" Japan by the Pnu
cnL.uve ...u d:ia ,.f (i,, nai^um "l.,, r to v,,,; the jap-Liv - c C

'!'L» fani-h l,ar.|:ie /',-. („,„,/. which left Liverp iol i

Th- Minisioiial .ri-is at C)--nbagen has terminated iu the
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Siiak.si'eare's Household Word
This is a selection from " the wise sa

illumiiialeJ by Samuel Stanesby. An
i the immortal bard,"
uperb and more elabo-

' fairy

i long upon them, "and here we have something
reproduced, but with the advantage of such a carefu

any of the incou i
l hi 1\ <

copy of the StratSV.rd Lust ,,f Xhnksneare imbedded i

<!e.!.'l

illuminated and ornamental frame, witara which the
set, eaih in a section divided from the
line. The only defect we can detect is that

letterpress is somewhat thick and coarse, but in other respects
s is the very pearl c gift-books,

Moral Emblems, with Ai-ookisms and Proverbs of All Ages
and Nations, kiiom J.uub r.ws and Kmp.]-'i:t Fairlie: with
Illustrations, freely rendered from Designs found in thtir Wm-ks.
by John Leichton, F.S.A. ; the whole Translated and Edited,
with Additions, by Richard Pioot. Longmans,

In contributing to the volumes </.; luxe which belong to the pre-
sent publishing season Messrs. I,.>n--m;m have tikon high ground.
The work before u* will n.l.lrow itself with every accessory of force
to the student and the bibliopolist. ^Probably to these

'

and'among the i

Ayris seems to be his favourite,
long and rich experience ; and fishing h*

hundred pages. It is always wel'
'

cannot help wishing that all the t

plan, and the different subjects
'

chapters are somewhat
ject to the other too si

trying to many readers, as well 8

The two volumes are very neatly got up, and "embellished
engravings of Hounds Running and Partridge-shooting.

THE MAGAZINES FOR JANUAEY.
27. CornhilL—Probably to meet the impatience which was un-

doubtedly felt and expressed among the reading public, the first
number of this m i i , •

t

lho uaual moment of publication
by nearly afortui.j It opinions expressed in a journal
which ventures to include this serial in its ordinary notices at the
ordinary time may seem a little out of date. Nevertheless, some
advantage may have been gained by a brief delay. Any pseudo-

l which were calculated to place i

likely to have been formed.
looking
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is and concludes the "Memoirs of
appeared inthis magazine in June,
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E°lmby House' and a second paper "On the Solut
G-old Question
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'
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sketches of our ptiut i r tutors commencin-=-'

of Parliament
ae idea and something of the exeout

ie work of a writer who, supreme as
t claim to poetical honours by tw>
remembered and used in tho rotrions

Robert Peel." The idea and ,

produced by a suc<

notion above stated. "Mystery and
all ages been the grand resource of those t

the gullibility of the world and to p£
!

we ought to reject tho
niiul

1

ho wished to impose upon

be found in greater

uess the mode in which 1

familiar. The former,
jurisconsult and ;

eminent Dutch

and adopting the pro:

ance, he applied himse

iirs'r. lyris-ls id his u;<tive tongue. Irs |.ii

suit of health he travelled, and visito

England, spending some time at Oxfoi
and Cambridge. He was eventually pr«

moted to the rank of State Counsellor an
Grand Pensionary of the province of West
Friesland, and made Keeper of

Seal of Holland. After filling

Eortant offices for eighteen years 1

ut subsequently consented to fo

an embassy sent to England to

then retired wholly :

te life, and devoted
until the advanced

, when he expired, ak
i th.itV.iY-

lously cultivated by men of learning in

almost every country of Europe, and used as
a medium for the diffusion of the precepts
of Christian morality. The "Moral Em-
blems " of Cats, which form a series of the
most admirable compositions of this class

which any language can boast, are excel
lent specimens of his powers, and at tho

capabilities of the Dutoh language, differing

as it did, both in orthography and idiom,
from the Dutch of the present day; and it

was by this production mainly that he first

established his fame as a classical writer,

Me wan peculiarly fortunate in having
for his illustration (for illustration was ever
the handmaid of this school of literature)

1

i excellence
his designs to be the subject of careful

by Sir Joshua Reynolds, and the
of Cats and the drawings of Adrian

Joshua Reyno:

inseparably
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s lavishly spread through every part of the
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ected one of the subjects for
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Lennox. Hurst and Blackett.

This indefatigable litterateur is once more in the field, with a well-
'

'

" sporting observations. Not content with the inci-
dents ot " The Turf, the Chase, and the Road," he takes a mucb
wider range, and fishing, wildfowl-shooting, sledging, yachting
curling, quoits, and, in short, every kind o"
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due notice at his hands. There are few si

nimble foot and hand. Perhaps if he has
ie for the old Driving Club, and he tal
days when the L i
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hook, and the Rogers ring wore all the fashion- and when it was
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it, if thethe sound, manly advice
Prout in his " Inaugurative Ode "

amplified in action, a miracle in
d, for the price of this periodical

oncerning Disappointments and Success,"

, is a philosophical soliloquy rather than an
essay, and one moons alongwith the authorpleasantly enough. In these
days, when novels are published at the rate of two hundred volumes a
year, it is not wholly an unuseful task to bring prominently before
us those writers who founded and built the solid portions oi that
literary edifice whioh modern writers are thatching with straw and
chaff; and this is done neat-handedly in the article ^'British

as represented by Richardson, Miss Austen, and Scott.

i brought

' The Shakspearean Disc
Collier's efforts to emasculate our great poet, but which
n him a fate akin to that of Tarpeia, is treated in a very gentle and
air spirit, the evidence being weighed with the practised skill of a
awyerand a police magistrate of experience, whose initials we
ecognise at the foot of the article. In his " Conversations with
'rince Metternich" there are NViiiptonid li.at Major Noel was not

nclined to question his statesmanship) is reported to have exercised
>n all or most of those who came within its sphere. It is, wo believe,
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and therefore assurance is
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claim to novelty in
subject, for a great

deal has been done'to rescue that remark-
able man from the wholesale imputations of recklessness and want
of principle in money matters with which he has been overwhelmed.
The view of his career here taken and worked out will go far to
establish a theory which some persons hold, that a life of Sheridan
might be made one of the most pathetic stories that ever was
written. The fitness of things could hardly be better illustrated
than^bythe selection of Mr. Hannay to discourse on Lord Dun-

.otices are intended as indicator

s

P

ine is skilfully

the treatment >

donald's autobiography.
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discount? Nevertheless, Mr. Tennyson, in his "Sea Dreams," has
Realised even such a pure realism as that. Here is a picture of the

shores as he appears when asked forfraudulent dealer
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besides. It is a good sign that, not trusting to th
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l i 1 «n in tho exocution of these illustrations. Atanyrate
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The project of the Government for the establishment of a

volunteer reserve of seamen haa been so universally accepted that

Ii L.ecm>ti.)hr.u-eU\ai;rl.:4-)!:e[^ija.,ottk^a.'(i'tii:.i.ji)(:o Mi..- ;.u.,tiu-.tk>a-:

of the country. After the first acknowledgment of its value little or

no comment or observation on the subject has been made in the

public prints on the subject. This is, no doubt, a strong indication

favour}-.!; the system :
I'or it ^ 4:'' te certain that if its policy was

nsidertd questionable, or its details faulty, there would hive

been enough and to spare of criticism bestowed upon the plan.

Sufficient time has not yet elapsed for the formation of any

lion as to the success of the scheme, and no announcement of

probable or actual effect on the seamen of the mercantile

ine has betu made. It is with satisfaction, however, that we
able to invite attention to a atep which has been taken by

>mpany that haa in ita service a very large number

J
of sailors, and which is calculated, we think, to exercise souw
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influence in this matter among the ahipowning body. The
Peninsular and Oriental Company nag addressed a circular to the

seamen in their employ, making known to those among them who
are qualified "to avail themselves of the advantages to be derived

from enrolment in the reserve force the conditions on which
the directors are willing to enable them to do so. It is pointed
out that, the service required being to ungergo a drill at gunnery
practice, a ship will be stationed by the Admiralty for that pur-
pose near Southampton, and the seamen having the choice of

of either attending for the whole twenty-eight days in a year

appointed for drill at once, or dividing it into portions of a week
at a time, the men in the company's service may convenieutly
perforin the duty during the intervals in which their ships stay

"

port. With the view of enabling enrolled seamen to add the
pay of this reserve service to their wages in that of the com-
pany, and thus directly benefit themselves to the extent of

between £8 and £9 a year, exclusive of the pension they will be
entitled to after a certain time of duty, the directors have ordered

that the pay of the company shall not be deducted from their

men during the time they may be absent on drill, provided the

drill be taken during the stay of the company's ship in port.
This is not only a theoretical adhesion to the principle of the

volunteer reserve on the part of an important section of the
mercantile marine, but a pi-.v-tic-il assistance to its working, inas-
much as every reasonable facility is afforded to a body of excellent
Bailors for enrolment in the proposed force. Beyond this, special
encouragement is held out to the men to join this truly national
tody, for they are told oflicially by their employers that, as the
reserve force of 30,000 seamen now about to be enrolled, and
the numerous corps of volunteer riflemen now forming through-
out the country, will form such a means of defence as to

render unlikely any foreign attack, the chance of those who
compose the reserve being ever required for active service is very
remote

; that a state of preparation for war is the best mode of
preserving peace ; and that, therefore, the members of the Reserve
Force of Naval Volunteers are likely to enjoy their adlilioml
pay and peusions without any further risk or trouble to them,
selves than the appropriation of the comparatively short time they
are required to exercise, or it may be said amuse, themselves at
gunnery practice.

Every inducement is thus presented to these particular seamen
to enter into this special service. To say nothing of the patriotic
spil it they will exhibit of the advantages of pay and pension they
niiUnjoy. they have displayed before them theprospeet of a quasi-
hulklay and the periodical indulgence of that desire for change,
however slight, which is a marked feature in the idiosyncrasy of
the sailor. If the example set by this company is followed by
the bulk of the maritime interest, the vexed problem as to how
the Navy can be r. adily and effectively manned will be as nearly
Solved as possible.

Despite the recalcibration of the small despotisms, it is impro-
bable that they will prevent the Congress from meeting But,
whether it meet or do not, the legitimate hopes of Italy daily
strengthen. If the Council assembles, it is under conditions tint
ratify the freedom of the Italians; and, if it does not assemble,
that freedom remains a noble fact, and iu need of no assistance
from the fqm, ou.srr, cl Wid/Vs—the wax, pen, and parchment
which have been said to govern the world. The Emperor's
adroit plan of pretending to expose himself in order to draw the
harmless fire of his antagonists savours of the traiued artillery.
rnau who has caught a spice of bushranging finesse :—

Having completely explained, through M. de la Gueroriniere, what
are the Imperial views for Central Italy, the Emperor could well
allow the aggrieved Pope and his friends to denounce the pam-
phlet, and could then affirm, with as much truthfulness as is

necessary in diplomatic proccdings, that she br .chare was not an
official y>re,./mw„ie. This important affirmation given, what right
have the Ambassadors and Envoys to Bay any more about the
pamphlei than about any other that may be in the w!
the Palais Royal ? But not the less are all the Powers and all the
peoples made to understand that the Emperor takes the coarse
pointed out by England to the extent of refusing to interfere, or
to permit any one else to interfere, for the restoration of the
priest who has been well called the Pretender to the dominion of
Eomagna. The question of Northern Italy is a more open one. The
Emperor talks to Ambassadors of his respect for " recognised
rights

;
" but he is a master of New-Tear phrase, and may mean

that he respects the right which Europe now recognises—that of the
peoples to choose then- own rulers. But whether an assent will be
given by France to the aggregation of the small kingdoms into a
Brand quadrilateral that might defend Italy against all comers
las to be seen. All that is certain is that the prohibition of
armed interference holds good there as in regard to Central Italy
Bo stand matters at the opening of 1860—Italy in a more hopeful

nee in a more honourable, position than they have held for
year; while the enraged Priest-King, whose temporalities
sorely endangered, is alternately indulging in "holy

communications) and in appeals to out-
re iu, armed, and protect him against his

«Lii< li (in,

and that the grave lesson taught by the "strike," when masses
enrolled themselves to promote by force the adoption of a false
economy, will be made the utmost use of in the struggle. Mr.
Potter will be played off against Mr. Bright, and the country will
be asked whether even its National Debt will be respected by the
pupils of the .-hike agitators, should those pupils be admitted to
political power ! Statesmanlike tact, rather than enlarged views,
appears to be the sine qvu mn for passing a Reform Bill that shall
set the question at rest for a quarter of a century.
To the heavy loss which England sustained when the year was

within a few hours of its ending we will make but a word of
reference here. Lord Macaulay has died, in the full vigour of his
magnificent faculties, aud in the full lustre of his enviable renown

;

Monday he will be laid in the venerable Abbey, round
' a thousand memories which he, more than any other

man, has illustrated and rendered perpetual.

Abroad there is but little to note when the various compli-
cations of the Italiau question have been taken into consideration.
The capture of Schamyl and the submission of Ciroasaia have
given Russia the triumph for which she has so long waited, and
another item may be added to'the schedule of compliances with
the will of Peter the Great. Doubtless our Indian Minister has
his eye on the map of Western Asia. The Sultan is still in a
helpless condition. He knows and feels that reforms must come

;

but how they are to be brought about in a country where nearly al
the leading men are bigots or knaves, and many of them both, is a
problem beyond the enfeebled brain of the Shadow of Providence
Meantime his vassal of Egypt is bewildered with the isthmus
question, which France presses and England
Skirting the Mediterranean, we come to Morocco, and find the
Spaniards urging their holy war with little vigour; but the best
bs.cn o. are .-applied for fljeo, by competent ant:. Til's, and it: is

we are shortly to hear of a sudden and dashing
hen the banners of Santiago will be planted in

glory in the very heart of the heathen hosts. That Queen
Isabella Segunda has recently given birth to a Princess is

a fact that doubtless has interest in her Palace. From
France, Congressional matters apart, there is no news at all—even
the gracious Eugenie does not seem to have completely carried out
her meritorious edict against the preposterous costume of the
ladies of 1859, whose pictures will remind our posterity of the
dialogue in one of Sir Bulwer Lytton's novels:—"And I am like
Mors, am I?" said the beauty, opening the door. "Why?"
" Because," said my uncle, " you are so killing." " And because,'-
said I, as the door closed after her, "thanks to your hoop, you
cover nine acres of ground." And so'we may once more cross La
Manchc, noting, however, that our American cousins cannot as vet
agree upon a Speaker, and therefore cannot receive the Presidents
message, though it i- waiting to be let loose from the Postmaster's
boxes

;
noting, too, that the grand Canadian bridge—the grandest

thing of its kind in the world—has been opened in the year tlrat took
from us the creator of that marvellous structure, Robert
Stephenson.
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At home the new year opens very quietly. Englishmen seem
to have little to think of just now except charity, hospitality and
rifle-practice. Of politics there are as yet none stirring, although
we are within three weeks of the new Session. Ministers have
not filled up the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Fitzroy, but
there is a sort of impression that the Chief Commissionership will
be .supple..,! by a more 0&cM „ Bhoyc upward3j .,

ana tha
,

no Mw
office, though one would think that Lord

,rt debater in aid of the

.,
'thing is permitted to be

Wlow Dr >
-^'-" M nothing about it to his Oxmiau

invention, to a classic quotati

There seems to be a tacit understanding that if Lord John
BuMell will take care not to go too far he shall have Conservative
.rotectiou against those who want him to go a great deal farther

uipathy-cuui-Pope meetings are scarcely worth record-
ing. We shall not. repeal the Catholic Emancipation Act because
a few Catholics in England and a good many in Ireland are too
idiotic to comprehend the true position of freemen. The demon-
strations are very helpless, and Europe has had a hearty laugh at
the blocll,. ad.s ule set about collecting money for a sword for
Marshal M'Hahon because he was thought to be a probable
invader of England, but have stuck in the middle of their enter-
prise, partly because the money is scant, but chiefiy because the
Marshal's master has given offence to their master. Pope Perugia.
Denunciation by the bench and by the press of the spy system,
recently a.lopted as a legiilar means of getting evidence in divorce
and other cases, will, we hope, be needless at this date in 1861 by
the disgust Englishmen will have manifested for the system, and
by the transportation of a spy or two who may have
carried zeal to the point of perjury. The "Song of the
Bell" has been set anew in a court of law, and Mr. Denison's
oiiginal mistakes and s u l,s c punt s iolence have ended iu his having
to pay Messrs. Means very he ivy costs in their action against him
for slander. But we have no bell. Perhaps its chimes will intro-
duce the next new year. Both at Manchester and Birmingham
provincial audiences have shown that music does not really civilise

without other aid, for there has been a disgraceful riot in a con-
cert-hall in each place, because a greedy and dishonest audience
insisted on forcing a singer through twice the quantity of music
they had paid to hear. Mr. Sims Reeves was the vocalist, and his
gallant resistance to tyranny was very meritorious. With a regret
that the Duke of Cambridge should begin the new year with such
a blunder in the disposal of patronage as that at which his very
tsubordinates shrug their shoulders— the General Ashburnham

i our new year's summary.
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His Excellency the Ambassador of France has arrive 1 at
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CHUJtCB, UNIVERSITIES, dx.

Rev. John Lamb, M.A. Fellow of Oonville and Caius
, Cambridge, has been appii ,t.o ifi.lse.ei Lecturer for the year

are requested to state that the Bishop of London will
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of Trinity College, Camel idee
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TOWN AND TABLE TALK ON LITERATURE, ART, &c.

The compilers of the An.'V.al Register for 1859 (that very useful

publication was born just one century since, under the noble intel-

lect of Edmund Burke) will have fco record in the first volume of its

second centenary no greater loss to letters than that of Thomas
Babington Macaulay—we drop Lordships when we write of really

great men. Macaulay dead ! What has not History lost in the year

185P ! Eallam gone—but Hallam had outlived bis noble intellect

;

and then Macaulay dead, who had not outlived his still more coble

intellect. Losing Hallam and Macaulay in one year is something'

like losing a Gibbon aud a David Hume in one year. The
world of letters has not been more taken by surprise or thrown into

more unaffected mourning since tho year 1S24 announced the death

of another noble "author—and that author Byron. The world had
been prepared for the death of Walter Scott. Wherever the English

language is spokeD, all who read were not surprised to learn that

Eouthey, end Wordsworth, and Campbell were no more. We had
been tutored into a belief that Macaulay wa3 to remain among us for

at least two more volumes of his great History. It seems to be the

lot of English historians of note to leave unfinished what they have

sought so long to accomplish. Fox left us a torso, Mackintosh a leg

and arm, Macaiday an unfinished head. Those three Whig historians

never weighed and balanced what they were about like Hume and
Gibbon. And why ? They were too discursive ; they attempted too

much. Fox was fat with indolence in using ink; Mackintosh begau
too late ; and Mae.-'uL-n spaed out I'nglish history into volumes that

no labour such as man possesses could fulfil to his own satisfaction.

Gibbon is the rare instanco in literature of a writer well to do in the

world conceiving an epic of history and carrying it 'out to the last

in the way that Homer executed his "Iliad," and Fielding his

"Tom Jones." Gibbon has beginning, middle, and end. If the

Eo.'itlurf/h Rcvio" was the first great cause of making Macaulay an

inimitable Essayist, it was the Edinlnryh R-.ciag that made
Macaulay what he was not—but might have been—the very first of

Englith historians.

In all that Macaulay wrote, even in his boyish beginnings, we find

I.Lu.-e l.'i:'! L| L: t iliU-bo-, not ;•! .-'Vu-e oa- -.yduoy MUita observe i v.\ a

waggish moment), but of assertion whioh lend a grace—a passing

grace—to his manner and his style. He was a desperate assertor.

What Lord Melbourne said of him was true of him from first to last.

" I wish," said Prime Minister Melbourne, ''that I was as sure of

any one thing as—Tom Macaulay is sure of everything "
!

To an anecdote. We remember when a boy meeting Tom Hill

when Macaulay was in tho first Hush of his reputation. Tom Hill

was the Hull of Theodore Hook—the Paul Pry of Mr. Poole. Tom
"knew a good deaL "My young friend," said Tommy, " I happen
to know this, that John Murray would give the copyright of

* Childe Harold' to Macaulay of Trinity, old Zachary's son, to quit

the E'li.dwi-gh Rc'-U-t and write for the <,>»<<rterl)/." Macaulay,

however, was true to his first friend, Lord Lansdowne, and to his

first love, Jeffrey and his Review.

On Monday next, at one, all that is mortal of Macaulay will be laid

in Westminster Abbey. There will be a large attendance and a

i of regret in all who will be present. Nor

po !•>!-;.] ?:,
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other artists of distinction. M r. Balfe and his daughter were announced
as being of the party, but it appears that this is not the case. ,

latSt.Jamc-'- lla'.lou Moi. !:. last in connection wit
*
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COUNTRY NEWS.

Meale'1 1 i l i
i h i correspondence

tt-is-lir,-- to show that Mr. Balfe, after entering into a tonud o'U'U'O-
ment with Mr. Beale so long ago as August last, had gone with
his daughter to M Pc-t<?i 3l»ur-. whence they bad failed
return, so as to fulfil their engagement. Mr. Balfe must
himself called upon to explain fb.i.- traii-aiction, and justify
himself from a charge of deliberate breach of faith. Mr. Beale it

certainly much aggrieved by the unexpected abssnee of Miss Bilfe.
who was engaged as the principal attraction of his vocal party during
the tour. At the concert of Monday evening the appearance o)

l-'i^-hor Sivof ; and Siy-nor Botledrii, after an alienee of >o vor.it yo:ir
! I i

fch in ever, and were received with the utmost entoi
I siasm

will be remembered, stood high in public
Royal Italian Opera,favour, both at Her Majesty's Theatre

wm exceedingly well received. Herr Reichardt, too, was wan
beautiful song, "Thoui

i ii his performance of his
so near !" and Mr. Brinley Richards played
forte with his usual brilliancy and success.

The London Glee and Madrigal Unio
{"erfonnauc..;- ,i the Eerptian Hail. I 'ioca-liii v

,

nu-rl li lit .bell, of Bond street. We have so often
1

'
'

- -'- 'ag of these

is sufficient to say that those perft
ful than ever, filling the Dudley Gallery every day with crowded and

giving il-ili-

- i

Mitahell,
described the aimirable singinL

I I
I I > T

this :

The ! committee-men of the Art-Treasures Exhibition at

-re to receive this week seven silver testimonial candle-

sticks or centre-pieces—we forget which- in recognition of their ser-

vices in carrying out the well-conceived design of the Exhibition. On
the same occasion, so wags assert, Mr. J. C. Deane, the founder and
•father of the Exhibition, is to receive a splendidly -gilt frame, with

Manchester plate-gla^, d^p!:.} iL_, for preservation and posterity,

Mr. Deane's bill of costs in recovering at law from the committee the

money adjudged due to him under contract, for his many and all-

important services in conceiving the Exhibition and carrying it to a

here is a pretty coi.Itgv.:-v-y w;ijio_- 1 li print touching the n
i large fresco just completed by Mr. Watts for Lincoln's

I. A contemporary thought to know something about arl

scourged the critic with the rod ; and ow Mr. Layarc has rushed

into print to do what he considers Mr. Watts.

Cannot personal dislikes and likings

What Mr. Watts has done is no whit be iter than what Barry did at

the Adelpbi some eighty years ago.

Tennyson to the rescue for a third time ! The Poet Laureate of

Cambridge was called on some six months since to

penny pieces for Once a Wed: This month the same great poet

has been engaged to draw as many shillings as he can for Mae*

millm'a Magazine, And now— i.e. next month— he is engaged

at a guinea a line to bring shillings to the golden granary of the

O.y, I'll M<> <»'--'•<<,;. Who is to have him next?

And Ned Wright is dead—Ned of the Adelphi—a genuine actor-

one that, had he lived in days when acting was more thought of and

more studied, would have been still more consummate than ho was.

His age was said to have been forty-six, but he was at least forty-

eight. We were at school with him, and with another accomplished

actor, happily still alive, Leigh Murray. What was Wright's age,

Mr. Murray % Ned was a fine fellow.

What is an hospital? The late Lord Henry Seymour left the

residue of his large fortune " aux hospices de Paris et de Londres."

Can Christ's Hospital share the residue with Guy's Hospital 1 Poor

Lord Henry Seymour ! What an hospital means under your will is

to be decided by Chancery. Alas for the residue ?

Albert Smith, the public will learn with pleasure, has so com-
,.>(..-:> i-t-.-ovtnrd fr-.Tij hi- apoplectic attack that lie '.- i .> re-

appear on Tuesday next, in his old winning and money-making
'•y -iu.:-< of a caterer In [l<; dvruo.ii'ts of tL-.- Lm'.u!. Of tins town

only ?—no ; of all who are willing to be pleased, and know whan they

A man to whom England is under many obligations makes his

reappearance this first week of the New Year as an author, and his

first appearance also as an editor. Rush to Routledge'a for Mr.
Russell's " Diary in India," and give your orders at once for the first

number of the A,-,„y and Xu<\>/ Gazelle, published this day, and
edited by Printiog-house-square William Howard Russell. Rifle-

men, read Russell if you will not buy Billy Russell of European and
Asiatic fame.

Purple and Mauve Colours.—It may be
- .li..t:iijf..j,l, vdi-.-tbei tlio.c m.1i>ihm, no;:- :,'., ma. li ii,

., ...,!. '| I,,,, i. i..,-..,!
,
i, ,.-.). .V- i-.' ,-.- i|,.)vl..iii-. f .ir, .,.;.

II LI ll , I | 1 ;,u.-^>. „. 1 I, ,;,

rbicb will cliaiiKi1 the fast purplu or i.i.u;A: 1m .< criiu ,

lestroy the fugitive one.

none of the pa-^ougers. an 1

ful to know how

The committee for the nest Festival of the Three Cnoias
appear to be "taking time by the forelock." The arrangement;
for the meeting at Worcester this year are already announced in
the local journal. The festival i - to oommenc 3 on Tuesday, the 11th
or s.;ptcm!'L']-. M:-. I 'one boii.'--. as usual, the conductor; and there
will bo the oi dm h j 1 i| m the Cathedral

i i tL ( 11 111 The names of the
'! r; ..M ; ay. ,

:-.'< .] [hoy nr-, .
,

.
;

. con ; i,.,

with the Earl of Shrewsbury at their head.

NAVAL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.

The next examination ..f candidate- fur direct commis:

M i'--:h next :.r.i

O.-.-iit fhr-e-.' docker the Tfoirr. pierced for ll
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The Curl Esan

SoOO muBketafconh
United States. The story

j

pueriLla chief's reaigTiat"

ih.^h'}.!-. now waiting

The Emperor of Au.-tm. ha-, is-u.ed. re-uedi'.:^ wliMi e.>U'ider-
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H,w! lock's Grave.— Sir Henry Haveloclc writes t» the '/"/..

' * 's fathcra fl-ni.'. .I'vM.lvin,' 7-llior Cromm " ' "
'

'

- to the <idiy nbicli lus oc-in-a-i in pi.

The Li.-ers-ool t'or
l

.oi-.u;oU ha.-.-,- agreed to make a Kraut of £5*
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A woman named EUzabeth Reid died at Ballyleany, near Rich-
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The remains of Dr. Beddome, who was much respected at
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Arabian, and Turkish. The wild boa., „„,
I'din.b aro lonnd on tl,o Py.oonn. o,n) tin. M.,= tho
legged partridge, hare, aul i t

species of sportsman is called

ho loan., u

the bree.

...loot

red.

i
.

.. '.
. . i

.;
.

Anno lit on: i , :„
;
.j |.,7ho.o

- —a —orthorns wa could not com-
pliment at the Warwick E , i

'" '- i
1 '

'• - and U. S. Bigge.fi "

---'.-
- -" a n...... .. . nan. ,n rr(tu

.uo , lrom

nbAWof^^
lolland andBolg.uia in ,i

, ,, .thing worthy of
-.

_
The Flanders mares are e.tonmod f„,. n,„:_ „:°- .

-_"'."

'

tity
ad with edible fish, a great

luntry.

-..tolerably well suited to the°purposei

boar the vol, , £ **^G^Tl^*
and those of Westphal— the higher c asjca ara

I n i " Li o'.i'. (hi,

it- tho application of

. direct ones
imparl,; a prc.pr.ir i i.,u.do i.tiliVi>icy to the phc „ ._, ..

3 of the light falling in opposite directs

'•>-< :•-'• I '"i lisiiii.MnslK-.t is jV-<! iiii.i i))i) i (;.vv ;'\n ,:: i h.i.js t'l- .':.,>:

( .ii'-. f-i uiMiiir j.ih.l, m ,.U {)„ ninl'ioi '., ,r, Uivl: !>.., .,.,.„
' "' i')).l<: llF.nl <>i !.:!.;,; !,1,JV,. tl^ui... tlinl oilL'cl.H'O. Ol i .'.

, i.
i. „ I Lll ,

-''' ;
i i .ii>i.ii...i . .

.; ;.t I .. J , ,,,.j.

L
"ii of til. LiriliM, Nni Mm ! ,

[,,r T „) -^11 if^ V.li i ilv» c i-v)! In
i-.l't;.', l>!-0i:„f).t lj.-i.rr.; lb 'i> .-„!, ntiVl, .-:., ;,! .i 1.'i..;ht .II;'! r .1 M t <ri:\-'

.. .__ioDofthepa3tauriaii ii,_s].in:^ il, ,,-,- ;'.> th- ii;'; .';
Pcenigo and

Zr ,V'i., :

olf, tho eU;, and the lyn
'

>-- 'v^-iVer oiMi.-.iitiiio
-I: J j o /ool^y ol the

i occasionally hunted by the inhabitants of

' merrie England " Janm

sant, wildfowl shooting, skating, and golfing will
and enliven the spirits.
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STEEL BELL-CASTING.

the portrait
those who have

chiefly distinguished C
selves in each department-

King' Alfred, Blake, and
nejson represent our navy;
Drake, Cook, and Franklin
cmr discoverers

; Henry VI.,
Wolsev, andBodh *

of colleges for __
Somers, Lyttelton,
Coventry '

the huge casting was perfectly

sound. The weight of the
casting is 2 tons 12 cwt., or 582
Height, 5 feet 3 inches

;
diameb

thickness at the sound bow (wher(
Messrs. Naylor, Vickers, and t

cast their first bell in 1855, and 1

1300. A large expansion of the 1

that steel is considerably cheaper tban "bell metal,"
also stronger, a much smaller weight suffices for any requ

bells even greater than is represented by the difference

recently added th
cneir trade in steel. The;
ce turned out no less tha:

anticipated from the fac

i

THE PAKINGTON TESTIMONIAL.
Since the Exhibition of 1851 the stride in advance which
have made in ornamental works is very encouraging.

At no other period in art history h
so gratifying and so marked ; and
Engraving on
of which we have from time to time presented to the public, taken
from the productions of the first silversmiths of the age—will prove
iiLvr, if o>-,r country in;? not yet produced an artist of equal skill

and genius with Benvenuto Ci

a of the cognoscenti), it

3 predecc-^ < < inino and Antonio di Sandro.
Nay, as we undoubtedly progress, it may be hoped that, under the
influence of a proper and discreet patronage, we may equal, if not
surpass, the works of any previous age. In connection with the
above remarks we may refer to the shield presented to Sir John S.
Pakington last week by the inhabitants of the county and oity of

It has been manun i i ^ Hunt and Roskell for Messrs!
i ^ oi center, to whom, from local associations, the work

was Intrusted. Wo have often before illustrated and commended
the productions of Messrs. Hunt and Roskell ; and the presentwork,
designed and modelled by Mr. H. Armstead, an Sieve of the firm, is

one of extraordinary merit.

The shield, which is forty inches in diameter, is designed to illus-

trate the important services rendered by Sir J. Pakington locally
as chairman of the Quarter Sessions, officially as First Lord of
the Admiralty and Secretary of State for the Colonies, and
generally as an able advocate of education. It is divided into eight
compartments, four being alti and four bassi relievi. The four latter
illustrate events in English history relative to her administration of
justice, her marine colonies, and the education of her people. 'The
r 1 thit of Prince Heory reproved by Judge Gascoig
the death of Nelson is the second ; the third, the landing of Cook i.'

Australasia ; the Jourth, the presentation <

"

frequent. Already

during the past month has debarrec
generally anticipated from a gay

tivities has also

Parisian

m the pursuit of the plea-
. Our season for such fes-

i . U i timum the present article e\elu:
We would, however, say a word or two o;

jst universally worn by the beau monde, eitr.

wever, in cloth,

and its moderate cost.

• disappeared, and is now only
n by very youDg persons

;
whereas, for ladies of a i

fashionable, wide, black silk pelisse, with large ornan

Bonnets of velvet are the fitting head-gear for the winte
is generally of a light colour, which takes off a

iwhat heavy appearance. Wadded satin bonnet
rery recherche", trimmed with velvet of a darker shade than :

)ody. The shape still lowers behind : the more rapid the desc,
'* - better the taste for the moment. The general size rema

MILL8AMDS, SHEFFIELD.
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, This elegant 1

white brocaded velvet, designed with

l-oi'i'K'- nud leaves, trimmed with green
satin ribbon, and white satin and lace.

. front and be-
material as the

front, which ia of

I by four graduating

The ooraage, square i

hind, i '
"

skirt.

q. Each shoulderis also surmounted
i greon satin bow, from which pro-

1 two lace lapels meeting gracefully

;he point of the waist. The small

led Bleeve is likewise trimmed with

laco, and furniBhed with a little green

The

hi]
wide flat plaits, rises

front, so as to show the foe

in a proportionate train behind. The
hei<h!re--; r.iriMst- of ;i band of deep

.cark-t vnvel, *tu ided with gilt star

ornaments ; from the baud that hides

the comb hangs a pretty leaflike orna-

ment in black lace, which descends

almost to the shoulder.

J-'ig, '_'. Itobo of white moire nrii.i.jiio.

A large iaoe flounce, attached frill wise,

which is trimmed with flowers and

of white tulle ornamented with white
orape and email whito blonde, and
narrow cherry-coloured ^ribbon velvet.

Three distinct rows of it are placed
above the flouncea, each of which is

trimmed with the velvet mentioned,
and with tullo in small festoons. The
corsage descends rather low to a sharp

is composed of two narrow fl

tulle fading over the puff in I

i Itothk-},

LORD MACAULAY.
The Right Hon. Thomas Ba'

Macaulay, Baron Macaulay, o

in the county of Leicester, tne great,

poet, orator, historian, and politician,

was the son of Zachary Macaulay, Esq.,

a wealthy African merchant, and the
Btanch and honoured advocate of the
abolition of slavery, and was thegrand-

Macaulay, A.M.,
Inverary, by

Campbell. He was born at Rothley
Temple, Leicestershire,

October, 1800, and wa
) 25th of

7 - :
~

Trinity College, < ambi-Mco, ^Wro ho
obtained tho Craven Scholarship and
some of the highest University honours.
He was for several years a Fellow of

Trinity College, having got the fellow-

ship at the October competition ol I 322.

He was called to the Bar by the Hon.
Society of Lincoln's Inn, and was

1 1849, made a Bencher of

eloquent debater. He held, under
Lord Grey's Government, the office of
Secretary to the Board of Control. His
conduct with reference to the Negro
Emancipation question was equally
honourable to himself and to Lord
Grey. Unable to vote with Lord Grey's
Government, he tendered his resigna-
tion, which Lord Grey refused to accept,
and at his urgent request, Mr. Macau-
lay remained in office. In 1832 he was
returned to Parliament for Leeds. He
was subsequently nominated fifth mem-
ber of the Supreme Council of India,

and resigned both his seat and his office

at home. The tedium of the outward
voyage to the East was beguiled by the
composition of his remarkable essay on
Lord Bacon.

Mr. Macaulay, when in India, drew

had the .

k ?> iMsLfliUid in 18159, and

s arrival, the death of his

revered father, which had taken place

but a short time previously. He was,
on his return, appointed to the office of

Secretary at War, and, in the following

year, was elected M. P. for the city of

Edinburgh, which Beat he afterwards
[oat mi 184:7, on refusing to vote for the
abolition of the grant to Maynooth.
College. His literary fame had by this

time greatly increased. His splendid
essays on Clive and Hastings were the
theme of general admiration. In 1842
he published his "Lays of Ancient
Rome."
Mr. Macaulay was Secretary at War

from 1839 to 1841, and was Paymaster
of the Forces from 1846 to 1848. On

e mainly to advancing the composi-

knowledge to neei

here. They wei

and, whatever might be the difference

of opinion on the author's impartiality

and accuracy as an historian, there

LORD MACAULAY.-FROM A PHOTOGRAPH BY MAULL I

FASHIONS FOR THE NEW YEAR.
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volumes of this History were pi

larity. Some of Mr. Macanla

trious William Penn

y's state

i

' n hb;,itt.-:i-: on the illus-

Cisay, among otb ::>, w.i>

!
,

= 1 i ,

[}[>.} ->i i:hl;!''i>i " I'.-ni

.. .j;
:

. i:o

complet
Perm by Macaulay. Nevertb.

make its author rank for ever oy mm» mub «**«.•

and the other great historians of his country. Mr. Masa-

had been nime 1] f r i
t IMstory in the Ro\il

in 1850, was raised to the Peerage as Baron Macaulay th

September, 1857; bot ins va).-.ab!o career was tr

li bo i: i
.-.}

:
,' ho lb n>i >.\ v.:-:-.-.-'. !a--;

of the heart, nn. 1 ho --rob-nlb yiohle.! to the onia-iy. ms aeatn,

to the greit i 1
i

> * occurred on the 23fch ult.,

i
i il i I

il 1 1 1

the loss of two among tl19

most brilliant writers of this or any aire—viz., Macaulay himself,

:nd hi:- 'I'-'.v ;--r-
ii--I- *.' I e--i U-n:p..r,i.ry. \Y.-i -,ibi_ i.-.ori b-\>>-y, iv-H)

cssaybts nr.d historians, whose works arc •-] iissics already. Lord
Macaulay was never married.
The funeral of Lord Macaulay will take place in Westminster

Abbey on Monday ) > ' u ' oi lo The members of
!!'< IV. 'il.'l ." S J 1 <' r !. >.,,. [,.,...., ... ,.[!?,

or art, who ma\ I i

l
i

i
'

ie.va.l<:-i tosii rub beii > -b i..:,!,- C. r ,: -n U h
, 7, Cl-.j^c:.-..'

crescent, as the space in the part of the Abbey chosen for the inter-

ment is limited. No one can be admitted without a ticket.

An Engraving of i.be F; moral ' '-o on. ..>ny will boy-ive:! in tlii- Jon -nil.

NATIONAL SPOMS.

HE racing men in.ivb-bbe.l their 1 boO season betime
icond day of the New Year, with a Tml H-ii.li^,, ;it >r

i which ten started ; Mr. Shelley and Luke Snowdon (

oater, made ft great and most deserved nJwinee in puV

is."!', with [.ifebo.it. I." mpire has reappeared on the
Heath at exercise, n>i.1 opinioi:* of course differ about
idely. We doubt very much, even with Mariow to ride

3 will be found the dreadfully dangerous Derby horse

i good Two Thousau'

public's Derby t

liat-d^Mtdlval
Derby like hors;

stable attentions o

bbob

J holds its steeplechases on Wednesday

go to Russia, in the place of Daniel
l to have been fifteen hundred guineas.
month (which has a picture of Tread-

on)imut i i 1

ll.-,j,:iv.i-.-L> r. s- i . ..
. 1 II e -:-c<a:\.< :>. Mr. iVtr-jhibj--; !b" "J" be Tod'in.tou.

bob tbfit .v.;ni0 or .of" 1 vsas the .tuiost point to which they would
'.;•. rocu^voo; ii;,v :(!: --oVii. v b.oho u bino"-.- -,i H,,;' -;., . i. ^ -.:

to Melton Mowbray, where hi II i I

powers of L'-Uiii^r thobooh ebrt ai-1 oarryini; a hi^h we-jht for a
dNfonce. will, no i.b-.i.ib;;, be duly iv.-oonb .-

1. when he Is ia Drayton's
old box. Two blornl {<;<< riif..n.urj-::c ,y auiicipated the new year,
which the French Government has begun well with—the Flying
Dutchman, Cossack, and The Baron in the Imperial Haras. From

;v:.d Tb\r-b.ey.

O'Eourke. and
The Sf o;

t 7 v 1 1 tL t 1 'l i 1 vf

p; o.J -eel ihc-m L-.iovy has beer; ilie mo-c fortunaf?, with --Mri is~.

for her six; an-1 Ul'..w Jae], iT ::s ). Fit.dioland (410 gs.),

Tn-.mfei.r r^'Uq- .. nod Ii.-penei.sa (JM)^.. hue been the prlncipa"

We regret to have to announce the death
which took place early on Tuesday morion : at

His Lord-hip w:is very f ->i : i of otter -Tmnti sicr cii

always preferred breeding to

E
Om :-.

clie.l ..(

Lord John Scott,

ing, altho nrh bis

nd was repeatedly
lie—bv fhe lb-brer, j.Iiscrrima, Ih.bhiy X„h! , i.V.vmob.o, i'.,-;

", &c—to victory. He \
(

I v >

Gawston ; and it was from his union with Phryno (by Touch-
li.r.i the 1:1-st thro-, sprafi^. r- well as ElthiroD ood Wm-b

fifty-fi

•.

"•
... '.' ..".\- ':"

;) i-!ol.b;.- Noble. 'Mclbo. -

ere a'-o ;it the Cav/aton -U
;.j-..d esbibb-bmeut, under

i
i

i

! -' r r i

1,1 Hf , , ., ,

yenr, a-id died of a gradu

^: a-ioor \Vuler!oo (_,,-,, ]

'-'
»U has i 'Mr. A. Dalzeli has again been appointed judge. Already

Id _ !,ivo i,f.:- (! roi>: .!.:.! a- a u-.ote to i'io v.;.t.?r,v ;-!:.: io-. >
The Tyneside Glub holds its meeting ou Mon lay

"

«;,!. ,n)oi, Monday. .-. : :-.,.<•;,..
t u, „r> Tue,div

i'eweli au.J >uutiijM.rt ., u \\ e.b:.r-.{.,-, : L'alloek '>.;, .-.

and the two neit .lavs; and Krouirham and Whinf<
dav. Ilq. There ha.- '..on ^oie e:-;tivordinary shootin!
laWy-

si
ad Wednesday

;

I. ,n..!e-.

\i r. 'J .1
, splendid run of an houi1 and

l.l.c ,« .oii^T.i?3.1.iylb«y .1"•i..

Cold Or.
•t Ti!.;de Lip j'.oii.i for i)....>t.:.n \\ no.), !. t n, kv!,:
rough the wood, tov.. .,..! '.arloyMjon..?, Ic'viu- fUo
e r :\A, U.wn l.hc v.dloy l.y . '..!; i)\er;..H, ao.l 30 or

o-.-o no TV.;- ? ..oh L, ft.lo.l roi-olirj-:.- I
,. 1 .o'.;w,

o

on the left, ho ran back up the valley to his old n

er a splendid country, w

;.,'.'
':or!..'>;'b

Wol. lie

1 ibunt '.. :,

l.'!v.,;F iLcui foil;

ploughed bold in

On lo.i.y «co!: tLo ',. orn [': ,,, I ; n,-' ,;* I... i f.

Go-.o. 'Ibcv tL. n drew loin', on. I 0! i,d:.\' :
: I

>\ ..•„„ Thorns prod. '

Prestw(
half circle, pointing 1

which 1

(Jooriinotoa Gooso, :

little sport, losing h

j v„ 10 Cream Gorso and ,

k. Thorpe Tnis-o]. bod. b
b s po.ot ion OrcaU'Mll.o, Ov

n(! Sir I 1000;. loodoil's cover on the lef

1, he wont past tbo I Viic!,...,,.;! or,. I I'mhit,
v n, ::1 io I., Loioliom. obore the hounds

Gaddesby.
s well as Ashby Pasture,
good fox ready, w^ '

'

traight

f Oo, :o 0.

,

'"-V

sr£ bail VwitoD, Mr. Cili^Mur (

In '

MAM JH ^TJLR I

. Leeto, 7. The Miller, 1

WILLS A^TD BEQUESTS.
Tm- will of Sir R'l>crt Al. -.uioor. P .rt. of St. J.iines'B-nlire, Wcsri
w.,<

i
J a L r y I o 1 i ; h E-q., i SL-Orna

sole txecutor. He has left bis property eiually amongst his three e

The will of Mise Sarah Disvieii, -f >
. 1 :ester-p]aee, Hyde Park, f

of Ail;-- ).-U''^ ViU,.>. 'IV-l.keoh -,.1, w b ibuvo] in L-ilI-jii b T
- bcr

R,u
f
Ji Hi,r., 1.b, !>. the -•.: -. e.:otor. Tli" i-.-i-.^nalty CH'01.

i i i i I
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L 1 I I I L b 1
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NEW MUSIO, &c.

mHE AEXANDRE _ HARMONIUM,

l^touri kHMUt ^^"^f^tvZLfMexwin Hitf

.'ALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS POLKA.

/ALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS WALTZES.

FAVOr/BITE DANCE MUSIO.
TVALBERT^S^ALBUM for 1860.

f ill and silk.
'

NEW MUSIC, #c.

T NEVER CAN FORGET. Ballad. Sung by

yiCTORINE, MELLON'S NEW OPERA,
Opera. Oo7eat-ga^den. The SoUga^ du^tTToat publiahed. In the

>RINLEY RICHARDS' VICTORINE.

A. OSBORNE'S VICTORINE. Valse

IHAPPELL'S 100 COUNTRY DANCES,

wHERE ART THOU WANDERING, J^AURENT'S DONNA JULIA VALSE.

[NDAHL'S CONVENT HYMN.

• RINL.EY RICHARDS' VESPER

LNDAHL'S LAST PIECE, AU REVOIR.

LNDAHL'S JOHANNA'S LEBEWOHL.
rpffl

3'S FANTASIA on the most favourite

"UHE'S GRAND GALOP DE CONCERT.

K UH] (AZZA LADRA.

C H
,

APPELL'3 FOREIGN MODEL

.QHRISTY'S MINSTRELS' ALBUMS, coi

forte. Id all reacts comparable, has hitherto beei

Bond-Btreeti,Loi.ilon.

C°£

IJIHERE'S LIGHT ^BEHIND THECLOUD.

rf THEE. New Ballad. By

LOVE THE MURMUR OF THE SEA

TMUNLEY RICHARDS' WILLIE, WE

:^!'i^i^ii.tnLl^i' fairly; l.^auaiii*l.o|r*'B^bj is

TL TROVATORE and LA TRAVIATA.-

TTEMY'S unrivalled ROYAL MODERN

plANOFORTBS for AUSTRALIA, the West

TDE SURE YOU CALL AS YOU 1

"(OMIN' THRO' THE RYE POLKA.

TVALBEUI i QUADRILLES,

TADIES' COMIC SONGS, the words
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i i.ni. ii'i ..

IV"EW SONG.-SUNSHINE OF TH
X> HEART. By STEPHEN GLOVER. Ie. Who'll Buy i

NEW MVSIO, ic.
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NOTICE.—Mr. SIMS REEVES' NEW SONG,
^^^ MABQAaETTA. by BALFE. whioh hoa abated eneh an oitra'

Tmngcmen'u .1

'

. hirhartsaadlaTOMat!

J^AURENT'S MISTLETOE POLKA.

J^AURENT'S BELOVED STAR WALTZ,
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:

J

'nSsu
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1
, h m .
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.. ... t
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. IJ.^1 Iki.t OT.
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THE VOLUNTEER CORPS.

ser movement of the present day may I

aval, for the mini ' -=.iriS. aRhoue-h remit

hcaond that nn-u-led by the standi
abandoned. The .-.clous of ae'vi'tan an

a extent, io the yeomanry cavalry
;

I B mds

n pe.-e of national .1l
;
..)u>:.

s the link between t

at Tnb-iry Fort mi I Mi Volunteers ot

by the Hon. Arti'lorv i '.iinpany, :i (.-in

r over any io the regular army, tradit

Henrys and the Edwards,_an.

oually dalle a;

i actinia dy anterior to the (.'uii'iuot t : but their establ"

.e fa.iy dated from the early part of the reign of Henry
'III Until th* threatening storm which g d-hcrcd iu Spain in }',<', the

ilthough they de;"
pportumfcy

; ,a ;-|HHI v.

i regularly exercised by

: V".i ai-.h.:d

camped at Blacbhenth, whence they marched 1

oi ihe Grenadier Guards. The Artillory Company distingm^hed
i'ti.'1-lf ::i the supp.Y • -ion of the Gordon Riots in 17S0.

i'-te ^Dcrlisb became awake to the neci??s-i.f-y or" a'.liii;- the n.afionnl

deb: aces by the e-e.rbishuieLii of a. volunteer tore-' in the year 1 >."-
;

but, owing to the aiauiruiaiainn ->; .:.:,. i'i-o^.i: allianeo by the l!a-i.u:

war, thv proje;-t was for a time abaudoned. Two regiments, how.
over, became thoroughly established—the South Devon and tht

Jffa have given from time to time an account of the rise and
pva'r:'.?; of tho vol -mteer movement, and annexed
ti uiars relate::, to toe corps vbhu.e uniforms are irivur! on pa cos

i I i of th - dumber :-
Tjc South Fh.von stands fi.,t in the Ride Army List. It

bead-quarters, Exeter, and a

'; Teign-ooa u;vay * ards raised at Torquay"

niouh, Exmouth, Dawlish, and Totnos. The battalion has
]aVy been nr.vi. ^creased, Iwo lempauies having been added at

Exeter, one at Topsham, one at Dawlish, and one at Newton. The
seoi-ioL? extended, '.bo Torquay company raised to a hundred men.
and the corps uc-.t cumber.- -d'out sevea hundred men. The uniform
is nfie-greon, with a small braid on the trousers, a waist and.
shonhier belt of. : ,: L :i shir., ire:: l^at er. a cap '.vith the R\eter motto.
" Sroajper Fidel;., ' .'.nd a buido in nj-.jbav ; that <>( Mie ofneer.- is the

i II

I .
f

i < r i v ha !vei i ides .1.1 the man's add
cap and an infantry sword. The entranc,-fee is .-.'1 Is, aed
tc::-' .nbscriptioii 10-. The weapon in use is i he short Enfield r:

Second in ^r/.ioi-ity e.-rm^ the Yktoiua. Rifles. It
em. aid ed :--

i libeeh.n in 1 aa 1 in 1 y.^3 enrolled as a j

rt-i-imejjt. The .:Jorm is ride- eiCon, ..eldy braided, and a eh

: I .Xum. w
.trength

fe: i; .tl J-,, and the ; early .subscript!, n

tb tb-i -.'.:>rt Enfield i-i>b: at iho peiaomd. e.

Rifles having, as a rifle corps- .
-:

1 he hea i-uuLY

yards for riii'e
j

- ': n; :; !

):-.: ..em. ,:.::. pa.aiea lariy ;;..,.: .; j ivo;]..-

the 1st and 2nd Surrey, bare had precedtnee of it

at present over twenty companies], c-.inim.oL. Middlese:
eiji 'led, and several now ones in course o;

'y-.11: 2nd, o. -'. :rj Mjddl):>i:\, Rin r^ s enrolled in June, 1859.

_-r:y. with .-eaiK.-t i;\-:\tr. imd n ''.. . \. ..,

>uch in front, and a forage-cap with plume. The
:tj ,;

i
parade. v,-ear a r-rim- 1 rri h ft ihc-uid

ed with short rides. ;. io--.i..ty provi.h.d at the personal
e members. The yearly u'^eription is .t i Is., end no
Their head-qviarters are at Beaufort House, Walham-

uate Rifles is a smaU but hi-ldy e-i;cieut corps.

3 expense of the members,
14th Middlesex, it was one of the first

The drill-ground !- !'.. -..ok-held. Hi -titrate, and the rifle

Hornseywood. Yearly subTeri^ti-ju fl Is., no entronce-

f.'-'.a.'- <if t'la.'r. braid and .-.ulc tracing?. The drill-ground is

1 . '.1 Ciu.1 l r l 1 and t- 1 1 r
'

i

>- Yl VVoil. <,od h-ciaibb.:. The ontrauce-fee i< ] Us. (id., and
t'^. yearly sub.-tription il Is. The second company of this corps is

.':-j:-: London ^ofiisii ll.if.i:-, 1. umbering over five hundred
n-.ernbers, w;i-

. ^i:ddle.-:-.\ enr;.-. akhoujl,
not yet. quite:: uniform. TLl- >.U\'.\ of ibis corps takes place at the
To^er and at W..„tminster Had. It is at present armed with the
GovernmeDt long Enfield rifle. An excellent systen
Lfdoeted by t!.c ifmmittoo for the accc-mmodation of
v :.i»gto join. They hav9 made an arrangement to
in mber applvin.. for '. with .. uniform, for which, to
t),. yearly --.bsuiption, th-;y will take quarterly payments. One
company, it is intended, shall adopt the kilt.

1 ur l.o.vr.i.s Rifle Bi:ic.\i..-. rd'.honon.. literally ?pea!:iu[r. a
i':<hllesex corps, does not number with them, leu.-.: under ti.-j

rovcrnment of t..c li-.uteu-.ucy of the city of London. The lieu-

3omposed of a certain ounxberof citizens, the principal

ouug men

,
!

. pi,

.rd Ma;

utenancy of the
a certain LuniK. v . „„™UO) u~w ^.^w^.
and akKrmen. They have had from tim

iviloge of appointing officers to the Trained
ve strength of tins corps is at present over one
^!l in Sion Colkgo, and their rifle-range is at

X
yearly suhscriptioi

t loDg Enfield.

!-! i Ls, or 'iuh K'..\.. h is a cney , i.-iform, will, scarlet-. .-'
;

' in i;hm ..v.h 11 sui.djvi-i.-ii!! '" ::.! Li..: . ''-nU'd a uiiis-iau of riHe-ij-f.-.jO,

ountingB.
ickone as No. 4 in the Volunteer Rifle Army List,

tot corps, beginning
3. This corps is

Dragoon Guards, who i

:' ""at 'TrSr'a

I'.'i-k, Tcckham ; and tliu p. ..; ground i.h>-

i'.-.jolwi h. Tb» uniform U r.ile --roc-n, with
.

ichly braided, 1-: .. 1: moroc > be!:... -r,l gold , lllfl!

r'jiunteor baud of very r..s|...- table ci-etensi.-ns.

jave provided
fbo entrance fee is

The Oxfqkd Un

ori.r. The corps- which m;i.y now
ihe companies at head-quarters

It was organised early in Junej

one; rnn<f- at

:arlet facings,

The members

x~a, braided witn mue, tne trouse;
ap is the same colour as the tunic.

_ ._ .„_ effectives. The

: e ;.'

short. The entrance-fee is £1, and the yearly subscription the
'

; '' "-'i'
' ' [1 in the Armoury, Oxford, and the rifle-range

la I
1

i
1 1 ,( ir, 1 1 ir is a battalion, and numbers eleven

cunpv,,^, am.-.ULtiLg i„ all to about nine hundred men. The
1, and the arms the short

!Mi lie-id r:ric The drill ami . i i ! _ ranoe i- at King's I'.ir!:, Ed.ibhur/:.!.
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"Veil ! now I coll this reether prime ; returned from transportation.

As Telegraph Ball's Messenger, I finds a hoccupation.

I'm fond of telling crammers—as the patron of reciters—

Prigs, players, and (especially) the class of comic writers.

1 like to rig the market, don't object to giving shocks,

These nimble heels oi mine are long familiar with the Stocks.

You ask me, to Society, hove I've repassed the wicket 1

I speak by card, and (by your Leave) inform you tfatfs the Ticket.

In poems, meant for readJDg or perform

They call me " Ox-eyed Juno !"—the Oxide must be iron-ical—

In envy of the goddess who the Trjjans' fate could settle.

Sure, Troy weight were the test for one of my superior mettle !

I ne'er but once was beaten—in an action brought by Venus,

Who bribed the Judgo (one Paris), a proceeding truly heinous
;

If any diubt my verdict let thorn \"iiv ; !'s book commence,
Which proves her son accomplice in the MSneas qfftnee /

'm Jove, of high Olympus King, and sitting magistrate,

An Englo Beak of keener stamp than those you've known of late.

I hurled young Phoebus from the skies, which shows I don't at all

Approve of tumbling beggars, like your Bow street Mr. Hall,

For mere contempt of Court. hho weei? ami do- leaves in a garden

By burning pretty Semele I proved myself no Carden
;

While as for your Sir Pater, who with wit the Guildhall brightens,

Hi only puts loose people down, but I put down the Titans.

Now, Ithel

who welds the cha :

i:s for llyr-ioa up at Gretna,

Bafore he joins auother link, would look on this invention,

On which I should extremely like to i-ivel his attention.

At first my missis used to sew ray buttons and my strings on

;

The rule is now reversed—I'm forced to haninisr all her things on !

With this queer skeleton of rings in which she mikes me hoop her

I'm blest if I don't feel myself a sort of Astley Cooper.

Venus, rising from the Sea.

May I beg of all observers, if 'tis not too much to hope,

To absolve me from the on.1.. .! of the seaside telescope ?

For even Beauty'? godooss -t. 'lipid's mother—does not care

To be seen "from Ocean rising" tiil -hc'~ drossed aval "done her hair.'

If a person should offend (observe, I d jn't say <•' gentleman"),

I si.il' i eally be compelled to try my friend Diana's plan,

And make him seem the brute he is ; in e nfitli-.nee, between us.

He will not be ihejiivt calf that's been sacrificed to wean its.

What ! shut the driukiog-fountains up in winter I I complain

Of a law that cuts my liquor off—(it must bo from the Slaine).

'Twas bad enough to make me -igu the pledge, arid grog leave off,

At the cruel instigations of a Cruikshank and a Gough
;

But an Act that leaves me powerless to quench my deathless thirst

Restores me to the principles I ve a'way.- tbaaght the first.

I to the "Public" will appeal— (I see there 's one next door)—
And crook my shanks as formerly—my motto " Gough no more !

"

Saturn, the Clock-doc ros.
*

You've heard about the Good Old Times ?—the Oldest Time am I ;

To prove that Times ware e'er so bad historians I defy.

"Hard Times" forsooth! in that respect, 'tis I can play the Dickens

As sure as eggs are eggs, Old Time will eat you all, my chickens !

Of ev'ry brood that's batched to me, the meaibers, off I clear 'em,

And only bring them up to prove my name of Edax rear
,tmr.

I'm hungry as in Egypt's days, when my paternal swallow

Demoded Rameses served up and ordered " Cheops to follow."

Pluius.

Now, if you want a little bill or sm ..ii acceptance done,

I'm ready to do anything—(pray don't say any one,

The joke is old)—in reason. If it isn't met when due,

You don't suppose I'd senile iho C'i._.!_-eiJieL.t to renew
For next to nothing. Just a fee (a trifle, not to pain us)

To Mercury, my lawyer, au.l my sponging Ik.use-man, Janus
;

With a sap or so to Cerberus, his memory to jog

—

GANYMEDE.

I'm Ganymede, the cup-bearer; my ball U ^-innir.g—watch it.

A paradox, for, if J miss, I certa'iJy thull catch it.

Engaged at high Olymp- '=a ft 'I,-:, fc.-tiye board to wait,

The habit there i r j t, , _, ending round the plate,

Suggested (?:hcn I'd lost my place and had to seek a fresh one)

A natural transition to the acrobat's profession.

What ! only twopence in the hat ! I call that a disheart'ner
;

Bat never mind, a penny more, and then up goes—my partner.

Minerva.

I'm Jove's own child—a wiss cme -sine:- my father well I know,
And pronounce him. as a law-giver, maill'erably slow.

He ..lb-believes in Wounn's Right-, whato'er her rank or station,

Refusing us tho short- a step ta-^ri- emancipation.

But, never mind ! I'm Wisdom's self, an.! forward, with enjoy ms
when we shall all obtain employment.

,

I be je-ter s calling so abused of late has been, alas !

|

That I my old suggestion of inserting panes of glass

In human heart?, am forced to try, to gain a livelihood.

Just let me stick a pans in yours—'twould serve me if you would

|

You'd rather not ? I understand : the laughing glazier's art

I

Was merely planned to ascertain if man has got a heart
That, naked to the public gaze, be fears not to discover.

:
In these cold times, I see, you like the window frosted over.

By lev..-'- indig-m.iit thunder, sent from high Olympus rolling,

On nether earth I pine and whine, a player poor and strolling.

I'm out of an engagement now— I had a good one once,
But lost it through the julgment of a criticising dunce,
One Midas (be his name abhorred in the remotest climes),

The man who "did the music'* for the columns of those Time3.
Ho cut me up ; I served him out with punishment severe,

Which proved, whate'er bis music taste, at least, he'd lots of ear.

Neptune, "Our Fine Old Admiral."
How gallantly, how merrily, we ride along tho sea !

Though steam and screw-propellers are inventions new to me.
No end of my old notions are "smashed into a cocked hat":
I don't approve of all the care they've used to kill " the cat."
Nor do 1 altogether like—in candour I confess—
This modern interference with the freedom of the press :

Yet, spite old age, new views, and gout, on deck I keep my feet,

And think tho ocean can't be slow while we've the Channel Fleet.

Pan, the Piper.

I'm piping Tan, who through the woods, a merry laughing wag, pij

A wand'riDg minstrel, playing on a kind of a Jem-Bagg-pipea
;

My sweetheart to a reed they turned, by some queer incantation.
To mock me, I suppose—a Pan-to-mimic transformation.

That I was terribly cut up by this you may infer,

But then I thought the better plan would be to cut up her.

I turned her into j-layhaa yynes. a world-renown to gain, meant,
As author of " Reed's musical and comic entertainment."

I'm hupper servant here, and lord hof the hinferior regions

;

There ain't a dirty scullion imp but howes to me hallegiance.

The 'ouse-dog, Cerberus, with me, is playful as a cat,

And the sulky boatman, Charon, 'ave to me to doff his hat.

I'm dignified, but haft'able, save when mis-r/nt-vous chaps,

Lake Hercules and Theseus comes, with run-away door-raps,

Or wand'ring minstrels in the street disturb our 'onsehold peace *

There's that there Horpheus again—now, where is the perlice ?

I'm Hebe—of Olympian belles, the loveliest, by far, made,
Though filling but the humble situation of a barmaid.
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A New Gas.—The eminent chemist, M. Berthelot, ha

frequently called

|
New Spiritometer.—M. Jacobi, in the name of his colleague,

. M. KupHer, thedn-e- : of the Contra ra.v.aoal c>r,s,a ratoty of Russia, laid
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d) forms the subject o

MeanwhUe, i

champion, Mr. Bennett, let us all 1

I have a private fortune wiih my ai-aling-loaac and grounds;
The puppies may come after me, but I'll pursue the hounds.
No suitor will annoy me, if possessed of any sense,

.

For a huntress of my spirit is the one to take a-fence.

Just ask my luckless neighbour, poor AcUoon, who, t' other day,
Through my preserves, attempted to ortaMi \ right of way.
I hunted him, quit© legally, to death, through every Court,
And sent him to the dogs for interfering with my sport.

Maes.

Halt
!

Shoulder, hup ! Attention ! 1 should like to stand at east

But I'm really unaccu^tomerl to habiliment-, like these.

Remember, I'm a veteran, who forts and cities stormed
Long ages back, before a singly llii!.>m;m was formed.

No matter ! I'm in favour of the vu! .mtary movement
(For who shall say old soldiers are the foemen of improvement >.)

But still— Colts, Enfields, Lancaeters, however fashion dubs
No* wv.ipoii.;- .i-ju't rn^i-A t:.v i>r.-:i-.i.-t ja-ij.'.apie of Clubs!
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lSliO."

1860
_
h
K
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AL rRENCH CAMBRIC!

]
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LADIES' WATERPROOF TWEED

T°. th ENGLAND.

gO
J

J^OIRE^ ANTIQUES^ 31s^ 0d. the Dress.

1HE TWO-GUINEA THREE-FLOUNCED

ru i

"NTEW WINTER MANTLE

ijiHi: NI'.W ZulAVU;. .AlCAAiAP. lA-AAindi

(COMPLETE SETS & BABY LINEN,

A .'I "> i. " A:
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i N and CO
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no doubt, be discovered

{Co,dui,'.:i] Jrom page 22.)

ill pat away somewhere, ai

itable soul has left his i

wing to Saint Sawbones* Hospital

myb
Alas, I am a lonely i

aore than usually cons

New-Year's presents

'Twas only this morning I w.

solitary and cheerless condition,

,

3Bon at a toyshop, buying son

i. They were all there. There wi

Miss Fanny, and Miss Constance; little Master Tot

Archy, and a baby in arms—the last very fat and solem;

.M\P;'i-in.'j asking me to bu
1

I outiful toys Dob
John, the footman, a perso

fortune aa a moik! for flit? ;i

what Dobson when a cliild used to play with..

18, "from nothing." Who knows? He ma
playthings as the poor children

e ones ! I watched

;,as the saying

s with down Dead-ings as the poor
yard ; a bundle of firewood is with most their

urea them for toys, each stick becoming a Queen, or King, or
-, as imagination invest i ired attributes. The

"'^"ilorum, Hopscotch,

liefly devote their energies

of Mulberry-t ' *

I

i
i inny the most fashionably attired of lad;

dolls in an embroidered petticoat and a real hoop, whose amph
rould quite have filled the parlour of the miniature man-

.mpse of a quiet, pale

«ai*l«^5^ to^K* inJove or war. I did not fare much better in mv

almost recovered ft
n m j

»
S,^ 1 •

Wltb tbt>
',

'

' -> ot hearts-at

m™uZtionT '" ~
l»^d hopelessly. Great was

One s

ime in those days, and

Black _Lion, Sergeant Spil

i the n
1 spot, in an unlucky
orfa>-no other than
1 the Beauty to take

nothmgleftoneartn^worthHring
1

?!...
«»,i .,„«, Bureofit. What remained for tl

simple youth to do but
straightway fuddle himself
with the S

eye, and the City potei

siderably from
should be arranged

printer, who had already setup the*

wanted to post, and the shoehorn. So, i

had called her names I now repented of, and n:i

this peaceoffering to the injured woman's, child.

ni'iv Imi'i'eu t" feel interested in the

mgin a gocart belonpiii-.' i<< M. In Ami Mag-pii

p little girl '

advice ofher mother, married me, anc
in furnished loiWmes

.. .....^riliiiii.- in-Jaflniffl " i>

pectedly "droj
have found her wili

the hard-bread bat
locked up in my desk a profile cut'in black

"ine nose, a lor

(they u«ed to

same depositor
elder M'Piiring is not quite of

tine glee. For weeks

scellaneous," my " Johnson's Die- ' except of somi
from Mudie's, the end of the story pectedly " '

' 'he r-.iifidiii-J lliiv-.- tOI!)

few letters I the hard-

hi.-n t i>;-f>n makin

1 Good lack! what HI

en it artfully across (lie hare [iin

a d'oyley. So these little tokens
me of our dead love. It may bav
bitterly hard to part. And she consoled herself

nill oinnt\ the rt'iifei- in;.:-

That tune

".."fi.. .

the little Dohsons and

beside my fire, n I

mis are iilavins:
'

that is Croaker's v

iter-jug upon the musiciai

him—made him feel lonely, perhaps.

m to come here and keep me company.
.. to bed instead. And so I did, and d

Lomdok : Printed and Published at the Office, 193, £ i Pariah of St. Clement Danes, in the County of Middlesex, by Georgk C. Leiohtoh, 188, Strand,
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Spanish seaport in direct railway communication with the capital,

was consequently chosen as the point of embarkation for the troops

en route from Madrid and the interior provinces to join the expedi-

tion against Morocco. Alicante was formerly the residence of many
\ 1 1 ! t 1 I . •sA-er r of It

yeai i
lovably diminished. The town is picturesquely situated

under a castle-crowned rock, but the immediate environs are arid

and unproductive. Alicante is situated in the pvovince of the same
name, which was formed, in 1834, of the southern part of the ancient

kingdom of Valencia and the small portion of Murcia.

BALL GIVEN AT EXETER BY THE OFFICERS OF THE
0th LANCERS.

The officers of the 9th Lancers gave a grand ball at the Royal Public

Rooms, Exeter, on Thursday se'nnight, which was attended by about

names of the battles in which t

namely, rannuar, aoDrao
rat, Punjaub, Lucknow,
Cuthbertson, and comprised every delicacy

of the Lancers attended, and dancing n

spirit until morning. The following Wl . . ,

sent :—The Earl and Countess of Devon, Sir Stafford and Lady
Northcote, Sir Edward and Lady Prideaux, Lady Chichester, Lord
Garness, Lord and Lady Courtenay, the Hon. and Rev. Charles

Leslie Courtenay and Lady Courtenay, Sir Massey and Lady Lopes,

I ~ir John and Lady Duckworth and Lady Caruw.

3 company
[

PORTLAND, VICTORIA.

colony of Viotoria, tuated in 38deg. 20 min. S, and 141 deg.

4umin. t., aDout halfway between Melbourne and Adelaide, beiDg
distant from the former 234 and from the latter 300 miles. Although
as a township it only dates from 1842, it is the oldest settlement
in the colony, having been occupied as a whaling station in 1833 ;

here in 1834, have been mainly instrumental in raising Portland to

its present position.

l distance o
3 main stand the Laurence Rocks. These give tha

| i
i I r i t

done is GOO feet long, and has a depth of w.-.ter of

the l I >

o structure, most creditable to the contractor
, and Ls

with a depth of water of seventeen feet ; so that
s and steamers come alongside and Mud or -il-cliar^.'

i ' > '.i i h i i ^ !

l

j

anchorage is goo.?, willi room for a h^wlivu *!.nns. nvA, with a l.re.^k-

east (the ocl} e
\

1 _i r very sel lorn

a gale), the harbour would be the. finest and safest on the coast, and
the only one fitted for a harbour of refuge on the whole south
coast of Australia. The town rises from the bay on a gsntle

slope, the streets running cast a-M w-st and north and south. To
the south of the eld jetty are tbc Custom House, Post Office,

Telegraph Office, Court House, and Gaol, a'l substantial stone

structures ; to the east is the mouth of the fine lagoon, which,
bounding the south and part of the west sides of the town, yields

an abundant supply of fre^h water, and furnishes amusement to
sportsmen by th i at it The lo'ty

headland to the north ia Whaler's Bluff; the southern one, from
which this View was taken, bears [flgstafi for signaling vessels.

ALIOANTE.-rROM A PHOTOGRAPH BY A. C. ANDROS.
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: the English Rom
ink of Australasia

The 'footpath:

i are generally good,

a being rapidly
adamised, by the Miinicij"...! Comic
imyrov;, x the roads to the inter

1

,imi ei-ht i^i^ made— t-,- UainiKon <s
,! -1

- *'\ already thickly

i.iYm:;v.-i\ L.l

by farmers

the change, Iron

ng out of Melbourne,

; ,.,.
y ;.„.

dred j-ior annum is
'

> bring out yei

, tha-

1 more than
•, the second in his
t Hereford ; and that

pared with the expens

1 , \

Villich an-
tithe-rent charge ,viH. for the- pre, oat

1
' 'ngnearly 2 per cent above "

*L - highest of tho tw
m from this gentlei

:

rent-charge for 18
oeiow par. --
to no less tnan i,zou,uuo qrs., ana out lor tne

have nearly touched 1,300,000. This
of 'J'-

11 (iff
i rjrs.

; and it must also be
i!),ii :'. dii\- t re- 0--:i..i.i.:-t !!. !'i Lea ':\L-.l

"lis. \>.-< th.ii. !>.'s. When we look
'<

!.i (.') it. i.]..?,-oi -til! IWdy
>.-.r (.'hailes 'IVniptifs "1'e.Kh yp"- ' ""'1

:i of L.jjiuty's Butterfly, we find
ve very nearly ijuadrupl

in i re 1 king out anxiously fer a eh-inge to dryiDg

distance for the editorship
.1 1 J :-eeuty'^

i
n I If ti « j i the i .'tary:- !ep w:-..-

if- .-juilo ;•- St. Lcger. aisd. "true to i"

simile, with more picked competitors. The Ma,-*--la.nc Ex/>.

>A several prize essays of the soek-tv. the editor of a contempt
JTiini-u, a University man who took b.o~

speaker being at present among
- Jespicable prize

; but, as there are only two
.-u-ly, .-.;..! the socief

'

' f"uctio Lary oue.lt to h-ivc a very pleasnnt
oo much harassed by

"

journal
"

'

';h the Earl of Leicester at their head,
of tha labours of Captain Davy, who

'""by present;-"^ kin;

very general in" America, in fact so much so that thi '

: ; ropi..iitcd there. .Mr. Diickleusi's '• Herd
been so truly termed ' ti.e rem p.-yiug lierefords
fourth volume. It '

L _ t
{

t e>mge accorded
to the Bnorthorns, and N r.!n: (:;. entirely suppoi ' '

'

by the tenant fanners of Hereford and the adjoi
is especially worthy oi nMiee, in onnc-tn.ai with them, that during

r • .'. .'j..r. Mi Pi ice, of Pombridge, whose herd
1

lading cows, trave li-.j gs. for
Warwick, and a firs'

;ieur v.\,n the vl'i cu-Mul

e bargain. Plenty of new calves for future
'Shorthorn Herd LMr,;-. " bnve arrived of late The
baa had au a

Roan Duchess 2nd ; and the darn .

Irish cups ia.-t year)

I; -n; \ :.., i; ...... ,- uv.;e;-,<-i-

Hr. l"...stwood> R,,sette-,\vi

liv/ifc-r eMf I'v M Meskirj. Mr. Ambers
a perfect conere.-s of infant I'r.nee J.J)

from Lady Laura, Water Q'
named Lunette, Ocaan Qm™u, K>*m,ua

t
auu ±>eujtti

calves from Lose Di.ieL.ess, Aeacia, '

and Florence
The whole <

, and we believe that Ocean Queen (half
hi .: - 1

e- r n i and Royal Prince are at
The Holker herd has received an i

heifer calf from the Countess of Oxfo
which tempteit so many enthusiastic shorthorn pil-

Oxford heifer calf.

The Farmers' Ci
"~ --3 follows :—February 6, The Sewerage

- A:.Ti.- :::;-,= ,>!,. A ],],

.

,-,,..-,
, \1 - -

h
-

.

.

'->'- ::-:--:-! :-. •! U (
_,-

,
V. L! r.

. ,}, . ApiL i _;, 'p 1(1_ \; L
.,,

Pure-bred and Cross-Wed .^hec-i- (Mi. (..'. 11 .vraiM). May 7, Wh
i n the I v , m <MY. j i ,i i j

- -> --S. c- :,nl ,- lee fan.icr M,... u ;:t...l i.v iuc s- L !..t i.,r.,» ei
Power for Hoi l 1j i

, ,Mr J. \Yells). November 5.
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Crystal Palaoe.-

!i.j
:'<: 'n: >:->( M

11 i l l f t tl

' t
- -n. i tim- v/iiirh ;it tin; t>>.iw--y>t, 2-1 feet. 1 ho

uti-,1 ,
<- til' :>n.L ,.:-:t:!Tiiil;/.

«-,,|-,v.,rki? oi.l,' ..^.r.l.,vL .l ;.,, tl,: unia cornice =. tU- s-.-t bem- ...I m.m
:,-., 'ILl- '-L-li.'i-.-.l ].l: ( Ti .-..ll-l-.t- -jf I u.-.ve, >i! icOi. v:!.ir.-. s-Vi:l, .,..(.: ;-!:,

: " IdcIl.,- v.-i:-: ;
-L-uti- . i I:- , ivuMm 1. I

:; !,rt by o f.j-t ivitli p.
',-

1,1.1 I
I >

\ : " ii i v.. i
i' ti i' 1

i

<-
. ititiuc-.l ron'i-i the whole- ...f the n >- =!*• I h.ui-opt. :'!'! onou. ;>!: ib^

v.-;tL i-ilo^is OTM- rhu vc-tib .i.ji ..: ti.- cutmiK-.'s. The total coat of the

Discovery of a New Planet.—M. Leverrier, tlie discover of

rnVl:ne'. b, j. ,t ,
_ ... I toliiool'.l i.

Notts, and Surrey. —-
LORD JOHN DOUGLAS SCOTT.

I 1 I n 1 rl

Henry, fourth and late Duke-' ™~
'

:

'

> " ':;: i : '' '
'

'

brother of Walter Francis, fil

i geographer.

r.-nv.or.bte I f h i 1
M II-

.vJ^.-nger son ,, f ,],,, j
r

, to j.,| IL: yt ,,-tjo !
::.. -rl tne broth..

,lV.! (l, Mot.n 1 .:-l- I
I

I II II ,r > ( '..Mr.-ter, ;>

\-r. 'cl.'/'-iv.i!. l',..n ..i M-.-pbru M..vUi' I. .ik.', Cmier
i,-hr- I 1 I I l.'-il:..- strvij.l for >, -

Artillery, but retired, having attained the rank o

isi::. Tiit: gatli.nl officer v. aa an indefatigable travi

every portion of Greece .wl Asia Minor, ami he .; i^

K'-nlt'ioi his i-ese i.rcheH inseveral very learned and sehc

m-i,>,.i, ,,.,,>. ,.i,i.|ii)
( .:.:i 1-v ,\lm-.u", l.etreeen the ye;

i-riui..!!-! ^i.riio i o ill
t hVi .'.ri, ,1 :,».!,)' I'iil > bl.oorH." I

I U M
I I

" I. I O, ,\:.i. 1 "A O.
.

Topography," an-l "T, ....'-. o, tl,-: M -:'. i.e-i.le^..r,.e ahor

i„ II I Hit 1 nu..i ! lb:i,.T.„ l :„:,:n,...r,t

U'-v (.'.I'f.i

The paUbe-uv';---'. i.'jv -co:--,-..-.

II I 'I >:

have stood by their siHo ne >.r i

passing back through tho crow.

' Tbo Dead March in Saul ' ra

long line of hushed spectators t

the choir to cast a parting glau

The outer coffin, whioh is of

and a shell. The coffin lid is
:

bearing on an enj.iv.vo.l plate

,
Handelian chant—' His

.ii \ii

i Viceroy and Secretary

px Secretaries,

L-T;ve .Inriuil

1 aisle ; and t

t now defiles

at Macaulay's coffin in its grave,

lished elm, contains a leaden coffin

tbrea compartments, the upper one

e arms of the deceased Peer. The
ib.r, i,,:iov;ino inscription:—' ine

., \\.,.: ,y, I;..-.,!, M;o:.o :...y. ....

Right Honourable Thomas Babingtot

EothweU, born 25th Oct., 1800.

D

,
surmounted witncorouow,

_ with black silk velvet, and is decorated

,
,

'

,

Li. : .i. :- mo .l-i,. ;,<..,-.:.,! w.th monument?, i

initials of the deceased

lHy The coffin i"~ on. unontod with massive gilt handles,

three upon each side, and o

t side of

!..!.-!>'<

i Oil L'.:
h

svv !!!'.'.• alrca.ly <io...t--l,
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LORD MACAULAYS LIBRARY.

enrth statue of Addison at its head, the yet apotless marble of . popular beyond parallel in his labours, and honoured and regretted . the mortal remains of Lord lla i
'

'

n^ej. heading the

Campbell at its foot-and around the inOLuments inscribed »ith as few have been in his passing away, so has he been fortunate in pro .
™

THE TOWN AHD BAY OF
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l.P"N-.-i Pi.ETIi'AL wires. Eisht pocket

BYiMXSi Oflll.ni: HAlioLl), Oae vol. crown

!

WiKutol ™,™ HAROLD. Ouo vol. post

U; i'"VS CHiLDi: HAROLD. With Portrait.

slS
r
u?.°

NS 0HILDB HAROLD. With Porta

"^""ES OF EYROXS POSTRr AND PRO
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THE COMING
It hardly needs a recollection of the events of the two last legis-

lative years to justify the assertion that one of the least Bife

subjects of anticipation is a Session of Parliament. The contrast

between the promise of February and the consummation of July

has been unusually strong in 1858 and 1850; but the abstract

condition of things in this respect is normal, and to a great

extent immutable. Time after time we witness the production

of a cornucopia of measures in the early spring, which in the late

summer has dwindled into a delusive memory. It can hardly be

supposed that the Session which is before us will be an exception

to that rule which experience has taught us will inevitably prevail,

namely, that if one bill of the first class has culminated into a great

Act of Parliament it is a very fair product of a Session. Around this

main work of course cluster a thousand and one minor measures

which dribble through the set period of legislation and become

law by a machinery which makes little or no sound in its

action. It is, therefore, a work which bears with it few

elements of encouragement to sit down and predicate the results

of .: o.'K.if ; Session. Nevertheless, it is not only possible, but it

has a certain fitness and appropriateness, for us to consider what

are the hopes and what ought to be the duties of the Legislature

and the Government.

If we look to the situation as it is constituted by the

state of affairs at homo and abroad, there is much, indeed

everything, to justify an expression of opinion that on few

t Parliament under more advantageous

i period when a sound, at the

, public spirit was. universal in

England, it is now. There is not only not the least evidence of a

desire of any section of the population to do otherwise than to

leave the conduct of affairs in the hands of our constitutional

authorities, but the healthy and vigorous state of the public

mind affords to our rulers the best inducements and the most

powerful support. It cannot be misunderstood by those whose

business it is to be acquainted with the relative causes and effects

of a nation's strength that the proud attitude in which England

stands at this moment before Europe is owing to the manifesta-

tion of that earnest feeling of patriotism and that display of

self-respect which pervades the whole mass of the people.

Much weaker andless experienced statesmen than th ose who now

hold the reins of power might well be able to maintain the rights

and vindicate the honour of England with such a national disposi-

tion at their command as exists in the country at the present

moment. Thrice armed, and trebly confident in their own

intentions, the justice and prudence of their policy, and the sup-

port derived from a stirring exhibition of national character and

power, her Majesty's Ministers have achieved much. They will

be able to lay before Parliament the fact of the most perfect

alliance with France that has ever yet been created. The baptism

of blood before Sebastopol did much, but now we witness the

beginning of a community of ideas and a unity of action in

reference to European policy and to cornjAcial progress. It is

no longer an interchange of barren sentin^MPbr a generous rivalry

in arms against a common foe, to which we are to look as

the foundation of the alliance between France and England. The

confidence which wa? born of th(

was a plant of rapid growth and

be doubted if it was imbedded in a soil of sufficient depth to

give hope of permanent vigour, But a reciprocity which con-

sists in the continuous iuterweaving of material interests, which

consists in a daily barter of commodities on the principle of free

commercial intercom-.-'.:', i; c.-iloahUVi to be a? abiding a? i- is

poweiful. In the abstract concerns of Europe and the world the

Governments of France and England have adopted a common

idea. This is much, for it brings with it the strongest guarantee

for peace and tranquillity in the relations of the two countries

abroad. The next step is natural and obvious, and the Emperor

of the French has declared his reeolve to do all that in him lies

to make it easy and assured.

In this hopeful state of things it surely becomes the duty

of Parliament to lend its aid in every possible shape to

the perfecting of an alliance which, starting from such prin-

ciples, must become more productive of good, not only to

the countries which are its immediate objects, but to the

whole world, in proportion as it becomes more intimate. France

and England, each in its peculiar sphere, and in its peculiar

development of civilisation, are the exemplars of the world

;

combined they constitute a power which, either by its influence

or its action, is simply irresistible.

"With eome, perhaps many, of the details towards the comple-

tk.vM-i ..Ll:! alliance Parliament will have much to do. Measures

involving those details must be presented for the consideration of

the Legislature in the ensuing Session. The Ministry and the

people, each in their vocation, have done their best towards the

bringing about of this condition of affairs ; it remains for Parlia-

ment to do theirs. One of the mode3 by which our great counci

may be enabled to contribute to a consummation which we have

endeavoured to show is so desirable will be by affording a fair and

generous support to Lord Palmerston's Government. No manha3
questioned the individual and aggregate ability of the present

Cabinet. It is not to be denied that it consists of the picked men of

the Liberal party who have made public life their pursuit. It is as

little to be controverted that, considering the antecedents of most

of them, each and all have made some sacrifice of personal feeling

in order that a Government might be constituted which would
ensure the greatest possible amount of capable administrat ion of

.;;>:) •' 1. 'line, and command the greatest respect, and carry with

it the greatest weight, abroad. Of the latter influence we have

eeen some, and no insignificant, proofs ; a3 regards the former,

we have had some experience, and we have some promise for the

future.

to suppose that by the Ministry under whose inspiration, oi

at least under whose auspices, the alliance with France—

the value of which we have endeavoured to show—has been

effected, is not only most likely to be preserved in its

original integrity, but still further developed and assured.

If the relations between the two Governments are so intl-

mate and confidential as all things would lead ue to be-

lieve, who shall say what peril to the good understanding

which exists might not arise from the sudden intervention

of now manipulators of the compact on the part of England?

Even if the present Government deserved no forbearance, not to

speak of gratitude—if the action which has brought about the

confederacy between France and England had been only one-

sided, which we are not prepared to admit—if our Ministers

had been mere passive agents in the matter, common tact and

common prudence would dictate the advisability of not removing

from power that body of men who must even in such a state of

things have been an influence, if they were nothing more. "VVe

believe that Lord Palmerston's name is still a power in the diplo-

macy of Europe ; but in the present case we believe that he

not only represents an abstract policy, but that he has been a

moving agency in the events which have lately inaugurated the

New Year. The pre -i.-nt i-coomplbltment and the future stability

of our alliance with France is, we venture to assert, coincident

with the continuance of the existing Government in office.

If that point be established, it next becomes necessary to con-

sider whether our immediate domestic affairs ought to be com-

mitted with confidence to the care of the present advisers of the

Crown. Of course, the expectations of the public are directed,

not with any violent or overweening excitement, towards the

question of Keform in Parliament. Unless the usual indications

have been unusually deceitful, it would seem as if there was a

feeling abroad that a measure reasonable and practically satis-

factory to all parties may be looked for. Mr. Bright, in

Lis uj.ro, has S) :;uub.\l t-.v;.

tvb-iv.ble perspicuity his readiness to accept Buch a Reform

Bill as Lord John Russell is pledged to. The Conserva-

tive party, as represented by Lord Derby and Mr. Disraeli, have

declared, Bince the last election, how far they were prepared to

go, at least as regards the franchise, which is as far as Lord John

Russell has yet gone. What forbids, then, that a Reform Bill

should pass easily through the Commons, and meet with tolerable

weather even in its passage through the Lords? Taxation,

vtvomio, and expenditure are understood to be undergoing a

process of moulding in the nervous hands of Mr. Gladstone ; and,

if rumour is to be trusted, there will be remissions and revision of

parts of our system of imposts which will be as popular as they

will be just.

"Without indulging more widely in speculation, or touch-

ing more minutely on details, it may be permitted us

to say that, while we believe that there has not been

for some time past a condition of affairs, both at home
and vigorousand abroad, more favourable for the

action of the Government of England,

fair and reasonable ground for belief that we shall find an

adequate wish and readiness on the part of the Government to do

the duty which lies straight before them, not unaccompanied with

capability to perform that which they desire. The two last

Sessions of Parliament have been neutralised and dwarfed by the

operations of party struggle and the fever of party change. Surely

it is fitting, and to be required by the public voice, that the legis-

lative sitting which is to be inaugurated on Tuesday next should

be devoted exclusively to the business of the country. In the

best of all possible spirits the nation awaita the legislation of the

year, and it has a right to demand that it be conducted diligently

and faithfully in - ~3 Cabinet and in the Senate.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

FRANCE.
: appeared on Sunday :

shape of a letter frc

national wealth,'

) Senate and L*

3 Emperor states

t activity pre

Emperor
considerat

. Fould. The Council <

Paris
|

jpplement, at page 6b) the Jwnperor
arrived for applying ourselves to the
opment to the different branches of

tly he communicates to his Minister

*ms which he purposes to effect with
Legislative Body. In conclusion
to inaugurate a new era of peace,

,e ' i ibnbferia' \ n
contained in the letter of the

require the co-operation of the

good effect produced by the

France. The assembling of 1

pers testify to

manner in which the Emperor's commercial project
received and Bpoken of by the English press, and hail

stance as a still stronger assurance of a permament good
ing between the two countries.

le 1 at a meeting of the Counc
and of the Privy Council. The Empress was present.

A despatch announced Lord Cowley's arrival at Paris one day la

week. We now learn that his L rdship trrived at that capital la

Tuesday morning, and that he had a long audience of the Emperor.

and" the treaties of Zurich. This reserve

-.lurLiv;- the lust noooti ilious between England nn,l
' " Congress is therefore still risible,

programme being founded on the treaties of Zurich. The Cabinet

of the Tuileries has formally resumed the negotiations concerning

the Congress, and has by telegraph already informed the northern

Courts of this desire of Napoleon 111.

The Monitmr of Thursday announces that M. Amedee Thierry has
" Senator, anil M. de Lavenay Councillor of State.

'- fhe important
French import

January, 1861, when they will be

replaced by protective duties of 30 or 25 per cant nd vluy-.M.

U I | i ii I' i) t ro^l^iijris li li L > will

t.i-..-:-.-. ,/.: '! franco.

It i.s -Lb. -I ii. ;.: lb... breach Govern iponf i, >!i-> ." p' " ' * * ^ '

the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, the most important Catholic

i i

has already informed all the pu

their offices as in-.

.\
I

l >
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I '-'
'
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'
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[

permission to open his chapel for all sarvicos, except the French, on

^v-biy neU, iUi-l thrre is every '"oasm • ,..,,..:>...

fi.i.l :,l..I Ic-l'.-U ...Ihoi^dirii to i.ro^'Mfo bis elenu.tl duties wi'Jkmi-

further interferon* fi thei ithoVities. The semi-official[Paint
.;:;:-: -" Tho ivoit i-loib'- of i.bN chapel was owing simply to an

inattention to the necessary technical forms necessary for the

authorisation of Mich mreti,;;.-. Thru rc
;
_uK.tifUis being about

'

i <- complied with, there will be no further ' '

'

chapel."

thut tho-y r-v-.

interference v

All the buildings of the Zoological Gardens in the Bois do
Boulogne, between the Porte des Sablons and the Porte de Neuilly,
are now nearly finished. The garden contains an area of t.lvrty-
i.ve p'-ro'\ .i:ur--.-,f,,,i |. V ;

»n ma'irb-ial river and by alleys for
promenades in carriages, on horseback, or on foot.
London is lihely to 1 o ..leprivcl u f its tiistinfltivo reputation for

fogs. There was one so .le..-,- in r, ins on Thursday and Friday

sourceofdant.tr ' Spliced in^the
principal streets by the pohce.
The J'.'trl.- and /'«,'* of Monday evening assert that the turnstiles

for the payment of thn.-.imis-.:. n foe t,, ihei:..n>o will be abolished.
M. Guard, the le.>- f djc ov-v^ti-a of the Paris Opera, fell

from his seat on Monday night during the representation of the
H (

I
I i 1 , ,,.. .. ,,

I ,
;.. i,..,, || ,

;

.

..,- jl. —ptUre of an a
:-

Doctor Vries, commonly known as the "Bla-
sentenced by the Court of Police Correction
for fifteen months and a fine of 500 franss for s

illegal practice of medicine.

: Doctor," has I

tho

British Government—about

complete victory, v.

i valley of Tetuan.''

s Tetuan

SPAIN AND MOROCCO.
The Nord of Monday states that on the 10th

>'};.!, bb M!l, b-b.:-r ;..!•] into the hands of Mr. Bui

: ;.-m wb :

eb. bio i-eoi! ,: lono 'tno t " '*'
£420,000.

-Web,, to, hvrn
-

O'Donne] fs troops 1

Negro, and ;

i i
I

bcights o

of the "complete victory" are given, nor is an;

respecting the loss sustained by the Spaniards i

:.< ., i-.r. ii,
!
.. 'vcr > ibe i .\ ?.':!!

"as soon as the artillery is able to pa-ss."

On Tut- 'bo/ i:Lo Moo :-: r-'vuv.-e-l o. .lis; osbi-si to it tack the Spanish,
butwere thrown into disorder by the fire of tha Spanish artiHery.
'11 i

1

tii
i i i I n i > n \ ' I'Ueo the army

was four miles distant. The Moorish army was encamping at tho
Sierra Dermejas.

I i \! 1
'

'i I nl
effected a landing on tho banks of tho River Tetuan without oppo-
sition, and that the forts did not reply to the firo of the Spanish
£,'lu;vbon. bov-. r.:u-i!,ous I -,\

I y.rxnU\y <o atvuvXion ,vero

b. ni.il i i ( i :>1 ( l The Moors, we ;nv u. I -...)

an intention of attacking the Spanish position, but a few cannon-
shots sufficed to disperse them. Every preparation has been made
l, r |

i
1 i

i
I

it

The 5th corps- d'arme'e embarked yesterday week at Algesira?.

Provisions an 1 t i buded on the African coast.

The wounded have embarked for Spain.

ITALY.

The official Piedmontese Gazette of Tuesday announces that the-

King has accepted the resignation of the Ministry, and has charged

Count Cavour with the formation of a new Cabinet,

The official G^rnh.-h di /,'...,..« flool-i.ro- teal! < btbolics interested

bl i
rvj tion of the States of tho Church that the Pope, obey-

ing his conscience, has negatively replied to the counsels of the-

Emperor Napoleon. The official journal also states the reason of

the Pope's refusal to cede the province of Romagna, which is now in,

insurrection.

According to letters from Milan the carnival season has com-
menced wilh festas, and balls, and receptions unknown under
Austrian rule. The French officers and men quartered at Milan*

have added to the festivities of the Italians by receiving and giving

dinners and balls " ',,--//iin,.u />-.-' n^„^\^o <d., ,'.',> c.oicorso." The-

King is expected at Milan. The famed theatre La Scala has an
excellent company this yeai ( 1 to sing there for

twelve vb-ht-:, ;>t tbo rate tf :"'0i'nf. for eaJs rc /vo--entat!on.

The Bfiinioipality of Piaeenza bas requested permission of tho

Government to send to the foundry the great bell of the church,

biohwi hs I'OO kilos., in order to have it melted and transformed?

t appeared i

all licensed

stence laws which prevented Jew3
from cxovei.bo? cert-Mi: profusions, partieularU' that of ap.itbe-janep.,.

keepers of wine-shops Tand breweries—

i

Those laws are all abolished which prohi

residence in the flat country of Galioia, i

and Hungary, in Croatia and Sclavonia, i

Transylvania, in i

vernments tho- 1-

of the Slavoni

The news which reaches us from Hungary discloses the usual dis-

content. The taxation imposed on agriculture is so excessive that

many peasants have abandoned their farms, and are selling their livo

v i t Iransylvaniai

5 refused to pay the taxes. The authorities of Hungary
most gloomy reports to Vienna. The troops recruited

irom uroaiia have received orders, wherever they might be, tom irch

to the Venetian dominions of the empire,

PRUSSIA.

The Stoats InieWgmcer says, in a communication from Potsdam,

that the conditiuu ho 1 f ' ' ' ) during the past

week. The dai!> . I
I

,y his taken, combined with a

good appetite and sound sleep, have had a most baneficral mfluenca

upon his strength and upon his symptoms generally.

The Prussian Chambers were 'opened on Thursday week by tho

Prince Regent in person. In his speech {which appeared in nearly

the wholeof our edition last week) he said that Pn '

Simson
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BELGIUM.
The Belgian Monittur publishes a Royal decree, dated the 12th

r t r Ibc-r :' ' ">.!" '.Onnf. recently voted

"by the Legislature, and settling the conditions of the public subscrip-

Tt is said that Belgium intends sending an expeditionary force to

Clara to nel in concert with the Anglo-French troops, with a view to

establish a Eelgian colony in China for commercial purposes.

applied to the French Government

npaoy his wife, who is unable to ha-auaiaa

ate. The French Ambassador will leave

i. i , i„ 1 h i
'

burp on llifMb ii.-.(. 1.; - vf re--: -ii-^n from Moscow. He proceeded

to the Winter rahice.'e. >a:ro apartments occupied previously by the

(Jr.-ind I hike Ndelmlas. hiothoi of iho Empi -..,-. ,v (.v ,..-. pi ed for

him. Tho Imp.-inl Aide-do- ' ':=n.p 1'onrnov bad been -out t.. him a-

the bearer of t!io a1.-.r,l,ai'a ladon, and met him about 200 versts

from St'ivrof<.l. Hn tho sjine day the now Mar.-Oial ^a- pre-ont aa

parade with the rivpoTOr. Hd. hapenai Malesty commanded it

(,.- ,.-):, .-(;.) ' n ' rim e. The Fieln

Mniibal. moved to tears, threw hi niself into the Emperor's arm-;. Thai

spectators were greatly moved by the scene. The I'rhiee, alter e

short stay at St. I'eier;.i.ur.;, will return to Tiflis, having in tha
rr.i ar.i'n.e >nl i. itled ,,, I ['Oi ee\ ral :> i .in pr .j .

:
;..,

the ...'i.in'mes bnnloniit the laaak .Sea,r

o.'/niii-au-ii of the paoi'ieel > .\
: rio..--

.

la lor' i aye- :.

; a irp'oie e

f Repres

UNITED
No Si calccr has yet been choser

at "Washington. The last ballot

lion as e.roro Mr. Sherman, th_
JO) Totes, still three short of the required majority. The opposition

.arc rt ill ar divided a': ever, U',- 'harW^t vo !:o I't-irsg o5.

Accord. m- t<- lie rcp'-al o| ihe secretary, the navy has been in>

raefaed >lirniig Ida: present Adnnm-tad ha. by ;he addition of twenty
<iee»Q-Yc^e''-- > i i> e-a^-naaa- a, , aaa' ^even I .y oorchve. h

i !

I

I 1 l

l

I t

ing a few larsc ships, it i- e.-inic-ily rcecapiaendca'! to add a m .:'<

larger number of steam-ships, which

that the pei

between the two Governments are in a fair way of a speedy
saiMaclory e.d pad eacra. This imeVhL-ea:e.>

'

the President communicr 1 -'
*

* '

The Californian mail, with dates

nit., had arrived. General Kibbee 1

Pitt River region. They arrived in

' Recent advices received here h$

i San Francisco to the 16th
-.;] Imvl la" Indian- in iho

i Francisco on the I'tfiult.,

and were to~be put on board the brig Janette for transport at i<

'id.oaar.i We .-..a-vaiaon. where the United C,J—"--'-'- >-

Indian Affairs had made arrangements for

tates' Superintendent of

Sbebeyagan,

CoJoi

1 occurred in the Townhall
1 records of the place prior

[ Fremont bad obtained possession of all his claims

1 oafctle i

3 death.
' Maine, has been arreste I a

l Texas. Sheen
the prairies, and fowls on

"

Mr. Peck, Treasurer of

l I reasury of

Mr. Smith has also been committed, charged, with being concerned
in the robbery.
During the j

•> i n ^ ew York, being
an increase of 733 on the arrivals in 1858.

The annual New-Year's festival was observed in New York on the
2nd instant (Monday) after the usual fashion. Business was wholly

I rera eriouB fires are reported, and at one of them, in Division-

rtreet, New York, six persons lost their lives, owing to insufficient

menus of egress from the premises.

The Xac York Herald Fays that a reign of terror is approaching
in the Southern States pregnant with the most disastrous results to

both north and south. Travellers from the northern section of the
Union are not only looked upon with suspicion in the Southern
States, but in many sections of that region they are stopped in their

outcsmings, and not unfrequently find

a vigilanca committee, charged with the preservation of public order
and the expurgation from the community of northern abolitionists.

This is particularly the case with the travelling agents of northern
manufacturers and merchants, who, in consequence of the prevailing

a law to banish all free negroes from its bounds, and it came into

effect on the 1st day of January, 1860. Every free n-j :..-:- round
there after that date will be liable to be si ito lav. ry I h-

Missouri Senate has before it a bill providhiL' that all free negroes
above eighteen years of age who shall be found in that State after

September, lei ' hall 1 Id - •'
i

' t n rr all such negroes
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LATEST NEWS EKOM ABROAD.
The following telegrams were received through Mr. Router's

office yesterday (Friday) morning :—

Mak.-f.ili.es, Jan. 19.—M. Thouvenel has arrived 1

I i i I h

Letters from Constantinople to the 12th instant reportjfcat Kuprisly
!

.. i about to return to office, Sir Henry Bulwer having

. TLiy, ?enel had, before leaving for Paris,
precise declaration concerning the Suez Canal

project. Advices
(•• alalia y w as ^laati.v <' p.^ted.

Amtibes, dan. 19.—The Governor of Nice has prohibited the
journal L'A,;nir to discuss tho annexation of Savoy to Franco, and
to reproduce art treating on this question.

Turin, Jan. 19.- Tl i slight indisposition of the King continues,
av.l.

i v.w

U> pr, i lid
|

I i

Foilowing will probably be the list of the new Ministry :—Foreign
Affairs, Count Cavour ; War, Uonoral Fauti ; Public Instruction,
S

i
t- 11 o r Maiiidani . I'.inanee. Muiior Jaeiiii.

;
.Instico, ^l\-nor Casaiiii

;

Public Works. Signor Elena. For the Ministry of the Interior M.
j.»^;.n)lna»;--. Siinior i-anni. and Sl-nur Ca.s-.aila are apoken of, bat
nothing has yet been decided.

Letters from Florence s

in favour of the Grand Duke having been di
have taken place.
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ment of the Ministry for Foreign affairs, replacing M. Armand
Lefebvre, who is to return.
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A Narrative of the Discovery of the Fate of Sir John
Franklin and his Companions. By Captain M'Clintock,
R.N., LL.D. Murray.

It hasbecome a truism aaregards books to say, that if an ordinarily edu-
cated man, of average capacity, placed in the required circumstances,
writes down his impressions and describes his experience of the very
commonest life, as they occur to his mind and perceptions, without
any attempt at literary decoration, he is sure to produce an agree-
able, and mostly a valuable, work. Of course the interest and the
worth of are narrative a increased in proportion to the novelty or the
difficulty in which the narrator has been placed. A short time ago
we had a striking instance of this kind in the publication of Dr.
Livingstone's adventures in Africa ; and now we have, perhaps, a

" ctive volume,

;he principal's

life were a realisation of tha
supernatural clearness of oonce

; before the dissolutioi

i his handling of such very difficult subjects t

artist has shown considerable i

features and individual

even such wide-spread c

prominent

f Solferino. In this case the

written account, enables one

) LeighSta

necessary to truth of the picture whioh it professes to draw, the
narrative of which we are speaking is presented to the public in a
spirit distinguished by a tone w\ich invests it with
Chos, while it bears testimony to that quality in the writer for v,

son vouches—a sincere if somewhat abstract love of truth

of having

, was he in being associated

achieved the melancholy
the uncertain question c

to scientific and geograi
he wouldhave established by the publication of this jour;

ti'M-j for s.!j<? (-.o^-o^-ion of ovei-y '-pnlity which caii belom
a British sailor and a man. Happy, too, vr

,
~

with such coadjutors as LieutenantHobson, the second in commana,
I of the merchant marine, who not only volun-

teered his personal service in the cause, and subscribed £600 in

furtherance of the expedition, but abandoned lucrative appointments
in command, and generously accepted a subordinate post. Nor can

we withhold our admiration of that small band of seamen, picked,

be it understood, from innun
in any capacity, who poured

It should be noted that the whole number of persons on board the

Fox, officers and men all told, was only twenty-five, and we are glad
to perceive a list of their names prefixed to the volume before us.

Everything whioh occurred after Lady Franklin had determined on
the expedition tended to con, rmOa] I itock's own impres-

iality a great national

duty. The lOiigh thoy h

>t oi;!.£!ie:

The Royal
scientific

have listened to the testimony of

peril elicited their heartiest admu
confidence. If, as it is asserted,

has been gained by this enterprise,
Franklin was the f~" — '

'

say that the modesty and
doing adequate justice in

oated by those only who
fficers serving under and

fact

Passage. They

w,t \ ' tots from the merit of tho;

owed for working out another North
not grudge to Franklin and his

i e Suppressing a strong inclination to linger on a
ne so taking as the abstract interest and the innate charm of this

t, we will content ourselves by pointing out in conclusion that we

worthily

a existence of a

>. Funeral on

>tt, a stoker and

of the illustrations of the volii

!ce." It represents the interment
' during the expedition—

The War in Italy, from Drawings by Carlo Bossoli; with a
Descriptive Narrative by the Author of the Times "Letters
from the Allied Camp." Day and Son.

This a memoir which, differing in subject and spirit altogether from
that which we have noticed above, yet has its own interest and its

own value. It is a record of glory, in another and more glittering,
hut, we trust, in not a m rL I It which followed
the heroism of the Arctic explr-.roiv. The >,.,, ,1:, r,s its title indicates,
is a descriptive narrative of the war in Italy, the account of whioh, in

its main features, c"—1 " J :«- "..

the spot and at the

found only ii

IB by the agent of the Times. If t

latter and the present narrative

time afterwards, when many

Id be corrected

l carefully-drawn picti

)N THE ICE-PARASBLBN^E (MOCK MOONS).

good deal of that immense development
main object. Advantage • - '

of the troops which woul

1 mention " The Charge o

Ma... oi

extended
vs chosen

specimens of the sketches
Legers

.one Canal,
'Battle of

subject. Considering

, ihee
is exceedingly brilliant.

The Autobiography oi

Mr. Leigh Hunt had the
tions which c

VAsWeofr

i generally is good,

New Edition. Smith

live the misrepresenta-

ae earlier autobiographical i

r ghtly, in the first edition

edition of the "autobiography" which ia

Leigh Hunt's own hand and brought dow
completed the passages which he intend
portions which were marked i

year. He had almost

rtate of doubt. The

vhich affords the key to the
j interesting, and, in most
book now come3 before us

former years under t

was adjudged to his f

The purport of the essai

therefore, if
"

;
that by this opposi
war of the ghostly s

i living strength of tl

Pre-Adamite Man ; or, the Story of Our Old Planet and its
Inhabitants told by Scripture and Science. Saunders and Otley.

In his preface the author of this work says "that the idea suggested
by this title would, until lately, only have excited a smile, and on
th's, as on most subjects, some ridiculous absurdities have been
written ;" may we add, and are continued to be written ? Again, the
writer says that the public have no sympathy with such reasonings as
go to affirm the existence of a pre-Adamite race

; but he asserts that
the subject is unquestionably awaking at present a serious interest,
and demands deliberate investigation. The first assertion we may
be permitted to doubt, and the second we are very much
inclined to controvert. Except in the case of a Welsh genealogist,

i doubtful whethei

eory, and
i sympathit very large

lat. Cjualih

ith that e

f noticing an u

le to the undertaking
a, unless it is dealt l

jsfaotory t

y are impertinent. But we
i subject like that of which
by the hand of a master : of

5 leave the unsatisfactory task

By Louisa Anne

i are already known
i of external nature,

Some of My Bush Friends in Tasmania.
Meredith. Day and Son.

Mrs. Meredith's elegant pencil and graceful pei
as having been brought to bear upon the beautie;
both in the mother country and in her new home in Tasmania, as in
"Our Wild Flowen-" (English i, " Romance of Nature," " Notes and
Sketches in New South Wales,'' &c. In the present volume she devot03
herself exclusively to illustrating and describing the native flowers,
berries, and insects of Tasmania, of which she presents us with a
dozen gorgeous groups, besides straggling specimens running through
the margins of the text.

with flowers afford some of the most
ng ties between former homes and distant i

.Mrs. M< -"

margins

preface Mrs. Meredith says :-

Although the great i
i ! i t , tmctly new to an

Eul,-LMi uyo. m,,Qil (u-3 oi m.iiyii|il-lV„v!.l i:m±\\it* are i.>.,.,Kl wv --n^t them.

!

'\ l:'"

Whilst, as
arboraceous an
^ravings in this volume" (printed in colours) will
value and interest to the natural historian, tho (

vation and anecdote contained in the accompan;

,.•<>. !.v.^ <:

bite's Natural History of Selborne," "Walton's
r delightful essays concocted in the bright and

is, in every respeot, i

!

i appropriately dedicated, by
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HOSPITAL HIPS

THE Government authorities have bee.u aaiwlv engaged for some
weeks past in fitting out a large fleet of transports for service in tha
expedition to China. Besides the Himalaya andji number of
large vessels '— ^ - *

are the Jh/tiounu and the JUeiiritius, each registering;
2000 tons. Two more ships are to be completed in China upc
same plan, and the authorities deserve great credit for the
manner in which all the arrangements on board of these vessels
been carried out. They have been completed under the imme

'

? the Director-General of t" '

partment and his officers. Our I
ships off Deptford, and the hospital department and the surgery of

THE MELBOUKNE.

the M,U„,„rH c; the whole of the orlop-deck is to be used as an hos-
pital There are beds for one hundred and twenty sick, and twenty
for the men of the Medical Staff Corps

; each berth is provided with
a small round tray, suspended from above, which the patient
can pull up and down at pleasure, and also a rope with a
handle attached to it, by which he can pull himself up or assist
himself in turning. Under each bed is a small rack for his knap-

11
i t ntiou has been paid to the

ventilation of this part of the ship. In case of bad weather, when
the portholes cannot be opened, a large number of the most im-
proved ventilators communicate with the upper deck all over the

The surgery is most judiciously plai

surgeons and dispensers of medicines. The top of the skylight i

oieineathit stands the operating-table ; s
that wounded men requiring surgical aid may be passed through fch
opening from the maindeck directly on to it. Attached to th

i wooden box on wheel?. This is furnished with variou
uteijsiU. in ,-Uik-rcnt couiKirtcneuts, f..r the uw of the --nv-'oor^
The maindeel tjipiS

Thehis particular service. The cabins for the officers are elegantly
tted up. In the forepart of the deck, several wooden erections

drying clothes, another as a lavatory
and bath-room, and another as a bakery : in this is erected one of
Stevens's Dough-mixing Machines, by which invalids will bo supplied
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,!) i"?iv 1'!.\t-1. Home nf ill,- ?;,l,]io,-.: -oin,^ oul in these vesseU
havo been instructed in the u'O of the m,ichino3. Five surgeons will

bo attached to each shin, and a number oE men of the Mi< il. >! .S'.ill

CorpB.
Or. i' .in -c-riiiti.ni n >t

i
, ' ,

' ,-,-li! --. lo 11 ^ amujoments on
board tie MU, v.... Wo Invf al-o vljte.l ibo .1/ .»>-i7/ ;;, and the

sailed on tho loth m-i.. -.M.l tiic M' '.'.'''"' on tli.j ]7lh.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.
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THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.

10K80N, SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, I860.

The course taken by the Emperor of the French in hia letter—

which we have given in exlaiso in another part of our Journal—to

bis Minister of State, by which he inaugurates a new fiscal and

commercial system in his empire, has been fully recognised and

cordially appreciated by the English public. The Illustrated

London News has frequently insisted upon the difference be-

tween those among the French journalists who, being uninformed

and prejudiced, have eagerly availed themselves of every oppor-

tunity of cultivating the misunderstandings that arise between

two bigh-Bpirited nations like France and England, and the

educated and enlightened writers who, condemned to silence on

many topics which they would have treated worthily, have been

almost compelled to discuss international questions with a certain

zeal and even acerbity not absolutely essential to the subject.

The grand move just made by tho Emperor has afforded a

etrikiug illustration of the justice of our distinction, The treat-

ment of the Emperor's lette
best pens in Paris, and the i

sneer, scoff, false sentiment, and ^theatrical jargon with which
French and English readers have too foften been afflicted when
England had to be noticed, the French juunulht*, generally
speaking, address themselves to an all-important theme in a spirit
worthy of it. The fraukness^with which iLv, En a;3 !, r

,^'
I, ,

,

at once pronounced upon] the Emperor's ;frce-trade mc.waiei is
applauded, and the probable results of Jthtee measures are con-
sidered with a calmness worthy of superior writers, and singularly
in contrast with the >tyle of^the flippant journalists towhom
large subjects are too often left in Paris, and whose intcU-cU are
really fitted to deal with little .that^is more important than the
register of an opera-singer's voice, or the aylomh of his sister in the
ballet. We are unexpectedly gratified to find that the fribbles of
the coulUm are swept away, for the time, from the French press,
to make room for men who understand important questions and
discuss them with an honourable gravity.

Lewes, vacated by the death Jof |Mr. Fitzroy, has elected Mr.
Blencowe, a Liberal; and another vacancy^occurs through the
death of Lord Londesborough, whose son, Mr. Denison, now a
Peer, yt:u membc-r fur ?' o.u iicTougli. ;>>r; ...;,;. ;;;],.,. auu>iiafv-<

that he shaltnot again trouble Ms present constituents. The
only other incidents in ^connection' with the representation are
that Qravesend and Chelsea have been applying to Ministers
urging their respective claims to be represented ia Parliament,
un.l LU.v; i.Ue clcctuv.-; utjbe Tower H;>lhL'U u\l*:eU: a <{{ v \.<\. :>il (

their borough into two parts, each having two representatives.

While the Pope ia insulting the^Emperor of the French, through
his Majesty's representative, General Goyon, it is instructive to
rc.-i,'l in L.i l\drh that letters from Rome state that his Holiuess
has resolved to "bolt" from the Eternal City at once, if the
slightest intention of withdrawing the^French army should be
manifested. The,Pope's childish, or old-womanish, folly in flying

into a rage and scolding his best friends might only excite a smile;

but when a Bong-Priest,* from whomj
t
truth may reasonably he

expected, if from any] quarter,? gives such painful proof of hia

insincerity, as well as of his tyranny, gas to declare- with one
breath that he is the best-beloved Sovereign ^iu Europe, and that
he dare not trust himself _among his subjects unless he ia pro-

tected by French l.';>y-,i!'.'N
:

ihcj u-.iHy sincere Roman Catholic uiust

.a.HK'.u;' ai: the fraud which seems to be' inherited with the tiara.

We may notice.^but to dismiss with a] word, the assertion of an
Ultramontane journal that Austria is endeavouring to form a
coalition of the Northern Powers, in order to oppose the revolu-

tionary efforts of England and France. Who are to form this

coalition? Russia has, perhaps, seen almost enough of England
and France in union to induce her" to defer any such demonstra-

tion until she has recovered her strength^ little ; besides which
the Russian Emperor is bent upon other [matters, and is en-

deavouring to promote the w..lf -.iv'af hi-; J -m^jects, Prussia is

with England on all questions of importance. We do not eup-[ ;h a A,! an.' i.i locking to Denmark and Sweden for support

;

and, when the catalogue is exhausted, what_is left to Austria but
herself—exhausted likewise, and assuring |England that the

Cabinet of Vienna has no idea of resuming war? It does not

seem improbable that the despotic Powers will retain an attitude

<.f ;--i..!.UniK. ":.;:, vv\'\ let it '.!>" wo; ! ';T r
i-

1 1 ;r " ,/lva!: ie.Q her own way;

but that they will push their ill-hum .mr' mt-j action is next to

impossible.

Among minor dom^.tic ui<^..i.en(.-=, it may he noted that the con.

viction of several members of the strike ha3 been confirmed on
appeal, and that they have been sent to prison, as a hint to the

violent that they canuot^he permitted to carry their enforcement of

unsound political doctrine to the point of personal intimidation ;—
that the necessity for an international agreement between America

and England has been once more proved by the escape of some
scoundrels who are ,shown to have committed; barbarous murders

onboard the American vessel Anna, but who, claimed by their

Consul, have been set at liberty;—that new Westminster-bridge

:.iveHVwr lia-ioea-r-, ;>< ieg;ii'U h:>!i i.U width : but there i.-;

Slid to be no power of opening it in the absence of an official to

tike the place of the late Mr. Fitzroy";—and that the wretched

"Indicator" at Hyde Park-corner ia to be"" demolished, incom-

pliance with the demands of those who object to London being

more disfigured than by its regular architects and'etatue-makera,
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THE COURT.

The Quern and the Prince Contort Lave been entertaining
coiry-'iiy ai V.'i, rh-a- i.'.-Ue dorin-;- the r >-t week. Th- visitor: lnr>-

ii ohidod )rs ],'(,v;il n ;

inn.;--: the JV.'-.o ..]" C mi'. -id .-,\ the lVnve .led

rrii'.. .-.; tlc.l..'nnl .,..: ;:.,. j i | u ;.-,;> «,f (>,;, m-. his V.-:-- lk-ncy
the I'.f.jK-h Anil-.'.-- - ki' mid tho (''..^iii.' :•. .'o Per.d < n o. the Maroo^ of

JExJci- r.nd Lady dare (..Veil, !: L .-l ;t..,d L.c'v 0,.n d ni.o Gonvon or. the
Earl and Counte .>f > I „.n. ;,.., ,>,'

i , n-s !'„i,:-.tm.- m i \i.oo VP'k-r.
Vi = .-r,i

1 |,t Sy-i, >,-,-. Lord and |...k .1,.!.,, I,',,,.; „J1. I. ,y< and Ol-T v Cole, He,
COL il. 1 il.e the.. I-. :,,

I. j. ,.|V i.ir.n-i jluir.;!::- PounOVt a nd ->\'-i t> )'-! :-

Tcni-ani, ai.d K' .,' 1 '..-I. !:. :ii>.i .!\fr. i ' r- i
w.dl, tin..- RMit thei ^r-oi'er

:.||' ! Til i -.. \V:. !].!, ;.;
: j. -.-.(;,

i
.,-..

1
1 :Vk 1 1 m.yv .L.n-e '.iii.v-CdKiMl WvMo.

ILe K-an of \Y ::.-:; ... ' k... Sen. ;.i. - VS ._i ! -I,:-,, Cm.! , n (ll-,,
Vi ,m L t } l0

IUv ]li- I'],,']-,,,!! ,. fC.il,. -,; .. M.-dl. Co.lhridgO.
Oi! Kitur, ...y la-i ;.!..- Pikioe Consort, eeeoiiipr.ne-i by tho Prince of

On funO-y U (• -. n :.i. I T, ....": (Vns.vrt, tho Prince --F Wades, Princes
jMi. -. Prince .-\i'in >, 1'iinrr— iiok "a, :! Pri. ..-.-; C.-u-\, ihe links mid

V -',',,';,,

i received by Mr." James Chinch.
t ) t i" ition

Highness afterwards rodo out'on horseback, attended
I'.a.-.ad.y. Tl,..- r> I \ it tin

1 ~ " Bruco and Captiiu Grey. The

IB Alice, walked in the trrotmds

C .lu'-ri. '.;._•.

Their Kc—'lI Hl^linc-.o.-. tho Duchies of Cimbndr-e ar
Jkiiry-s M.-ny" h.eo hcai •.;.-,.;;.. at. A-lui- i:;e Psik, oa a visit to Lac
ararian Alford. A Moid ckolo of the anstooi-aey were inekeJ to me
tLfi- le.v.d Hi^-lincSFCa.

Hi-. Fie-hn^e tho M.-L'ir.-'i.-ili rvi-vp Sat-U has arrived ;

Chin i,:c. itotoh ii-,,!,, -.;.,;:: .- th,. n,y,e and [^i.c-Ij-s,; .-.i Si::!il-H:im.1

the Ministerial j»'ii:y

i'. :-7 1 ->T!.-| :
i ..-t (in 7»f.-i;i l.iv' n

i-
!-trC.'t, t.. ShC 10 til: ;

-';;.;>-.

METROPOLITAN NEWS.

Ou Monday Mr. Cockerell, R.A., was elected president of the
Royal Inriiti.tc of Architects.

A drinhing-fonntain, the gift of Mr. Alderman Hall, was opened
on Tuesday nt the Triangle, Southwark-hridgc.

The "illuminated indicator" at Hyde Park-corner is about to
l-C !,-moved. ,.!! t'-O ::\

\
ll--d ;.!! -!.! ..! iiK-ol.i- ,.,i ll.,;ni-i.

:
ju.tj

1
-, tliC .=.)!-,!!-

l.-.iticn liaviiijr. it would teem, failed to succeed.

Tin- tencli'rs .-.-hi in j'.ir tin- .v.-.iitlj.ri'ii on I [".ill >ow<"t to the metro-
poli.5 1-r.i, ;.,-,;! f,,.),, ,f:J::i.7i:. .i.kvm t, pjvi -.mi <]],,. i,;:-,, ,,,, ,;,,,,,,.,

J.;:<.theiu 1 ..
l l. ...iCliii-.iiL-iilrNO. Wilis V/..J;-, ei.t.-.l. ?.:-.,;

(
-.-. P.-f., .-,..- i Ji-tt,

wore the highest.

A uiiiiicioii.? and influential depi.it.it ion of (Ik- inhnlutant^ of
CU!>ei v,-;iiti.'i.l 1:1,011 Si- C. i":. Lewis, on Tir- = J. .-,-, at Mic H.nne '>.!, -e to
>.i"'c i:]-,-.n Uic <^jv..i:i:ii.-[i| ii,,.- ,.,.,,.,;;!. ,,i i ,imiii:T i lieii- locality into a
separate borough.

At the meeting of the Pi.val G..-''-"-vM'hi<-v.l ;"-'nciety next Monday
evo,i;--; 11, ,• folLoTin- ,-.] t, v.ill 1.,- >.{:- \. i':-.,n,,s i; .| ,-.,iiv,-.v route
Boroas tho Andes, fi- >. (.h'u-, i... i;.,-,v,., -, c..,-i.u-i i; (

- Mr >-.:,;:.-,

\ll.-...lv.,-iyl.t. :. i'mM ,- C:-;, :u-;-u 1 i
..'.! U .!.'..> 0-

. i. e :'..- j;:;;.:.

I II i
I I

; " '"'»> ' -
''

' y-ilm-,|-iy{n.-od:iys.) there wore M:":; ; on
;s), 5501; on the three student:/ dnya Oil-
no students' evemng (Wednesday), 505.

now prevalent on the south side of

1

HI. nd i ii 1 Tm, d i (

On Monday a violent explosion of fireworks took place
-cruises of Mr. Duhy. the v.vil-k^-.w,, vvrotcchnist, of Rogei
in l II i l Jl 11 , i II i i

n; :,•>,]; -.1 .!!i---.t;o

a largeE'il and Ci.uute.-.= Ppencer have been entei-tainius

1 i ilU arc o .jug

The Earl and Countess of Zetland are entertaining a select
-pvty .-J v:>itr.r-: :,t Aa-,;^,,,] ,-

,

: _;.i,,i„l .,.-. T"efd :v, und ^Vudne^Mv (|- i; t

CBURCE, UNIVERSITIES, &c.

It is proposed to erect ten naw churches in Bradford
i. !. e-'iiilo iKighbourhood.

een ha3 \
; veetr.ry of Tnrdiy.

-Eii>on.

Rev. 'William Cadmin, M.A., to
parish of St. Mar

ie/. Thoons G.mii

the

1 i t 1 1 j
[ Bagster'spolygl

Tijp Chi'i::Ui,-iv vat.rtlon at Evon C'dlege terminated on
(yesterday) The h-..s-i h.-s uriv i ,. :; Wedue-dn v, th..- hirh foru .

e!-LV. II : pivth f,.i-Di o:, P'.;. :.v. T!:,- e.f-;. e,-,--,-l-:',s bolide in eo:i
of her I.I.'jesty'i v,m( i,. 11. L (..,1k

, L , it is expected, wUl he given

A l\st of tli" cl-j-i-T v,-L- ,:i^u,,d tl,.. jvditioji (•.
! Y^,:-nt.-.,l h.y Lov-1

'!»• •'.. hi* -.''.>: 0--r,i.u>i !!! ; y.,-:-ei-ie P- :v,.i -'-,-. ,.:
: , l i; e, i.,..u p .',.,.

lied b> the th-,,, -,;,,.„. It i,:t;ded to centun 4'':0 nirnc-;.

The south side of Philip's Ghaieii, Blrmiu-b.
•

] ^ it
i

.r ii -n i
I :: J i .-i e,;.:. !i one h-.lf has 1

The Convocation of th? Prohte; ;,n,l Clergy of the provi

The Working Men's College at Ely was inaugurated with a
V i-elu: dnary !.„:.;•. .e, U-.>,a: ,y eveein.- Th- i',r-.-,od is the Very Rev,
toe He n and 11 . d n s

^•ickson, the Rev. T I li tl i 11 f t Mr Bellamy, and

The Church of St. Peter,Blosaom-street, Oldham-road, Manchester,
:urtby l.y the herd Bishop

i
tl

I I t 1

The v. the Earl of Shrewsbury," rela-Scott and others r. the

i "
i \ '

' ui I i
) t l

5a?r
n "'

lorn Maoaulay's "History of E:

fZE3^s,K

Last Saturday ]

visit at Captain I
11

<
i

The lease of Sussex Hall, Leadenhall-streefc, has been sold by
auction. The purel :i-er ve.v, \, ,-. Ce-.;-e U.,I..iusom, tho rii..-ti..iieer of old
B..lMl-=;n.-tl. who. it i, lOldoest-.ol will u tl I 1 U :,, ,

, tl 1Q
room for the sale ->,'

j li, ,..-.:, ,,,- •-,.,.. ,,-, ,,,;,_ ,.,,..:,,| iu ,,,- w ,,.

formerly the P'i t. i i i

j
li i w ; is one of the few

At the Secondaries' Court,
, "Wednesday, there v
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Gekeual Beatsok, foimerlyof the Bashi-Bazouks and now h.command of "Be ilon's ihn-o" i . ,
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The Mansion House.—V.-ni.. n.s rmi.iovc-njpnt-s in the internal
,.,!.,! s,.f il 1] or-j.n, ll,.:-:-o h-ve 1,-on ,.!„; on f,„ :=.,nio we,-!: - ,,.,:(-,

'"" >>'' ) Jd. o.'o-i,o ;;:: Mmji,,,,-. tn,, i.:;t v arelu-o.-t The ;- dim, is
lo.. I-;'.!.,.

.-, wl,o h h, f.,ro we...' loonio oid dioj-e, :,,,: ,,i-- s.-i ,! -. li.-i.{

kr o,t. and :d;y :inV-or.oiee T'l

the Dniry Lane Fund had
and the General Theatric:;, nmuiwo; an is,. ,> p, L

.

i: ' v " |,; " ; i! ' !:"!— d ,-id..; •,. w,„il I I,-- ,..,d f„,
'-.''hi O.OV I..., l..l„:-.ld'.,V.. MV le.-d i'-its'-v,,:, |.,|

was carried unanim i
I

i
I 1

I ,

: '- -I 1 ,1 il ii , .,. ,i...

'.v ''^"
'
h.-dlhy Ah -.eon ,,-,,n,k-i iheniol,-,n Ah-' v.h'..

--lotoO.-l .\Mii|.u.M.. 1. m| f*,..u;,.d h e v.dnm- -..., i„
-, ..^.

nframin D table"
v
&t t ,

, , ,, ( , ,
(

'
'

'-,-.. .,,,! ;,-; -,
. , ,,,; ..,.,-,.

me otha-fimd, Ibe snlc .,i ,- . i ,,d tho -i , l„ i,.
- I.. :

" '"-i.ci.i i' -.-e v.hoe,:u!d n d adoid I,, ,,,*„<. other funds. The motio

Trr Stt'!.:i-: —At th.- Soitov Se.--i..ns on Monday there was a
ay-is..! <n the p.vl ,,i i),.. i,::ii ].-..^ , |IL1 ,f, n. -. .d she: ni.: t.-.iji-'h, ..e-hu -r ',1

nimouslv co.ifirmin^ t

ihouldbchueeeo ijedishh

Ail ir-.jM.-~t ve.-i- l,el<l at Ste]n.ioy, lr-t Snincday, on the body c

d'.'-: id T 1 1 \ , i i v 1 died from sUrvolioo. ' !'.

on.y ;.(..-.,.:. i, L- h ,..i iho..i_.d-,i...- m Ihohouso. e.hioh

lli
1 luL. I n i i i I in.: the d i 1

coy wr.sforeed open lie was discovered in bod ..lead,

BirTiis Aon DFATns.—Last week the births of 985 b(
'.:; ffirls, in all lf.es child,-, ,.. -wor,- ,- edei-ed in London. In tho te
sp..nd!i;(.: v-eehs ,{ [} 1K . .,-,.,- h>oi tho iv.era-e umoher was i

TLod.athfl r..e,:-V. .,d oi L.e.don. win.!. w..r,; l:M u, tho ivit Wso

^:o;'

deputation from the immense constituency <

let:, v. o.ii ,.d noon !?); Uoo - :-e 1. own: on Wuhi.-oiay for

r-o-;-, 1 f 1 L l thelit
the Tower

!"t h.'.h!,o 0,-odoi-i.n.ii.- a hn-.-o ].,.)'!..,, ->f tho eomoi' md. e ihd
.noon woe .dio^h- ;! . ,,.-,, o i,.i v ,-, ,.,-, .,jm .d Tiii-, eii.-nee-i .o--,- eo-nld
'='- '"' | t !

' on i..:.'..:-e.i.i-.o..t;..o h, the Ceevune ui. and it would apply
t .othe e-Uo-'i ii.-, T.oeoi liandot,. akne. 1

''yhf b.. n e I.., .-: idii:- t-j the re|Os.oi,iaii.,ii„i the metropolis.

M.-Ti-orO) CTAii ^fFMnERS AND THEIH CONSTITUENCIES —On
ond.e niudit Af.- Ld.oi,, J-oaos eldro--:od a ,-d.lio meetu,/ ot tho
-'->'" " r >-ovi.i,-,. ,,i n,h's it, l-,,,

;
;-. h -m, j , („o, Duke in the

re iho'p-.'hV. now'
1

—
i

1 '

1-: nnor.n- ..

ill It
;

!.

T,o-[.,,-i (Virrri: ,v:en Eatt ;;.": TTdi'sf, ({rrrTi.;-,' B!-::nf.\ :>Lr.:<; r

•
I

'[,,- —ill..- I I l| h S

do -d- tbo )0.:ono,.s, .)„.' T.,;-,,n . .,,, ^n.nd .\ t-.-.-nio,; lost. Pravi.ius to the
ansaction of the peneral |.,,.,i..,-s of the uiueiin- an ode: Moo ,„ one ye'.i-e to e ,.!.:. ... i.i... .,,,., ,-..:,'. ii . oedidate Lei no Wdlii.no lianho. ve'U-i-m
ii oi ii : i; ,d... n oh.u,.n .iii i i , i t.

'ared) took the chair. He cone;, .ud ,kd Us- mooih, ; onoo the lor ;e
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TOWN AND TABLE TALK
BnouciiAM's advice to Maoaulay

souse in it. When Brougham wrote this lottor of advice tho lad

tlacaulay was a boy of twenty-three. Brougham—fresh from crush-

ing; Byron and acn'nUin:.: ^neon CoaoKne-—foresaw the future of the

thoughtful headed boy whom Lord Grey had condescended to

oommend. Macaulay dead, and Brougham alive ! It is asked,

in literary circles, "Would not Macaulay have written a better

letter of advice to Brougham than Brougham wrote to Macaulay's

father.?" But wo must take it as it is ; and Burleigh himself

might have writton Brougham's letter and sent it to the father of

ord Bacon.

The old curiosity shop? are -oin? into mourning-. January, I860,

as proved a dull month—and hardly yet half through.—with men
whodeal"in books for Mend n->d butt, iiios fo. ^loane." Only last

week we chronicled, with regret, tho death of Lord Hastings and
the probable terminal.m of tho Mel(o!i-Oo-i;;t.iodo colloction. This

week we have to chronicle tho death of Lord Loudesborough—better
'known as Lord Albert Conyngham—whose love for antiquities really

worth preserving was only to be exceeded by the liberality of his

purse in endeavouring to secure them. Little oolloetors will now
have a chance of securing whatever may turn up at cheaper pricos

;

but England has lost in Lord Hastings and Lord Lou dosborough

something like what England lost in Lord Osford and Sir Hans

The monument of Robert Stephenson in Westminster Abbey
will be a window, by Wailes, of Newcastle. The rich window, that

will half exclude ami hilt admit tho light, will throw most properly

a corthorn and religious light on the grave of the great engineer.

Mr. Henry Colo, C. B., who has a v"_'it to be heard on any question

connected with Hampton Court, that real palace of the past Kings

and Queens of England,

D.iMit'toO

deal with

undoubtedly one of the greatest o

,:.}. |Cr>

ainod the popularity
Even now, though

for tlii-., though it

i of the poem, wuioh,

difficult

though' founded on
},--. c-vns-'ttcrintrod*

employed, who has ir,b.rUr..led t
'i,e :-u.l>l!uiity of Milton with a great

dod,i j),,-,,-:
:

-. u d ^,,i,.
;

-,,- l,.)v_.ir'..-o, .T.-l has, moreover, rendered tho
i, „ ivo-tiio! =

has put forth hlM.ti.i., i :lre..-.-lh m U.i .vah, which conhoj-; l».>tb

am am; i.-ij(.iu.-:v, I i ;;..,- ,y-
: Hi i;>.d;\ II

is another respect in v.hkh " Sr.iiL.iou" revf ruble-; "Tho Ma- a di
'—

tho mp-Mity with which it w;\~ written. JaU "Tho Mo^iah," it- ho .-»! an i lii'i-hod in. ?..; I.h-m :>. iii'Oitl, ; ami iu both works tne
iii--t; M,-oo!ii:ii ..-or,;, i,-, C'M.!^.-.ji-,oiTt!v. ^vht. and ha-ity. Tiiis do foot,
as all tho world know til t] I

JM'.. ..it.: and ov.r e-^Yl. „t nor.-ta... Co-la. In-, d.oioa -iaidar -.ei-vi,-
"" '!! Ml

.

-I.I. :<>,.
.

I I, 0(11)1 111,0)0 '. '' Q) ."I .it lll\d.'Tv,

3 composer's designs, greatly
i harmony. The performance

' ~~" by the Sacred

. id.-.-o

Friday
rmonio

:

i'oM-y. i\i.r. Siiih Keove^. 1

TIL"

has just put forth a little pamphlet touching certai:

in his opinion, should be made at once at H arapton Col

that Mr. Cole urges he has our hearty concurrence.

must object—we do not like his proposed committe.

Court is a little acreage of associations, and the met
Hampton Court must be men of the first mark, not

palate, but the men who know the place from still r

and continually renewing associations. We shall return to this

su'.jTct v. hen railhwent meets.

Pas?ing along Piccadilly the other day to leave a card at Lord
PalmorsWs, and another cord for Mr. Albert Smith, we were met
Ly a scholar, who insisted, in a most pleasant and persuasive

manner, that we should put a book into our pocket. This scholar's

taste we knew to be good ; so we consented. '" Of the writer," he

observed, "I know nothing. Bead the book," he continued; "I
have read it." A recommendation like this would tempt even a
Mudie. We took the book, and, though a new work, it was well

thumbed (not from Tom's fiiigc!?). but a book evidently

the author? We can auswer at once. The book is called "Old
Leaves from Household Words." The author is Mr. W. H. Wills.

We car. observe, as .Mr. Wills tonomugly admits, another hand here

and there in its pages, and that band the hand of Charles Dickens
;

nor is it the worse for it. Mr. Wills has in himself alone given the
tvoiM a pood book.

We are losing our links with the past. Some few years back a
subscription was raised, and raised at once, for the god-daughter of

of the " Dictionary of the EnglishLL.D.,

Laiooaoe.'

j daughter

garret. This week'

Mauritius Lowe, Dr.

with Mr. Carlyle and

book done in

s the death of

Johnson's god-daughter; and

many others, shed a tear upon her grave.

What is Sir George Cornewall Lewis about, who in ©very othei

respect 'hx-s his work well, in suffering ignorant people to new name
-the streets of London ? We are to lose Southampton-street.
Bu-^elUijoare

; it i5 to he called Cosmo-place, in compliment to a

Hussell. What a WjaotLiesVy lo-es a Russ ell gaias. We regret the

chap ere historically. Macaulay would have regretted the change,

\ i

i j

Our contemporaries are calling attention to the rotten nature of

the stone which forms the facing of the St. James's Park front of

Buckingham Palace, our " palace in Pimlico." This little anecdote

we can relate connected with it. The c hoice of the stone was no
< ul'it

< •
.

•' •< '' i: ' ..': "i ' 'V, i .'Tl -earned

Cubitt, after a life of honest'and successful industry, was lee

-mistake, and he died prematurely.

Talk of binding books ! Here, only the other day, Mr. Toovey—who
loves leather and i-rnncda — was induced to give one hundred and
fifty pounds for an Aldus, rich and refulgent and yet quiet, through
its " Grolier tooling." That the book was worth its money wo fully

believe ; but Rothschild's purse, with books at such prices, could
afford only a very small library. Mudie, it is clear, could not afford

to buy books at one hundred and fifty pounds apiecejfor cart and
country or even town circulation.

We rejoice to see that there is to be a monument "testifying

respect" to Mountstnart Elphinstone. Lord Stanhope leads the
way in making this very proper memorial a commercial and artistic

But one opinion is expressed touching the election of Mr. C. It,

Cockerell (Athenian Cockerell) to fill the office of President of the
Royal Institute of Architects, vacant by tho death of Eirl De Grey.
And what is that opinion ? That the election of Mr, Cockerell was

Did Miss Nightingale really write her own " Notes on Nursing "

»

Doctors disagree. Did Garth write his own " Dispensary" ?

A new fact has just come to light. Sir John Franklin served as
rsignal-midshipman on board the Ldkrophon at the battle of Tra-
falgar. Geographical enthusiasm is consequently demanding a
monument to Fianklin in Trafalgar-square. Let us first complete
our Nelson monument, and wipe away a national disgrace,

:'. ii ni'mlH

that they ™- J-<— in.,.,. ..= . -.- <• **'

There was another line saer.-d performance- oa Weduesday
evening last, at St. Martin's Hall, when " The Creation " was given
underthe dnecti n L wcroMilaina
I

I ii
i

i
! ,1

1 l ..::<:. ,,
,

vi

1 -> Lu 'h h am icil
stage, and promises to do honour to her accomplished and skilful
it's h octree. ^l,o .o yonne/. ;

... ••.;:., ' v ploi-h in look.-: i. id
manner, has a pure, sweoi i.-.li«i iio d>!e v-.

; co aanl-shov/-;

and feeling, bhea.-ui;' tho beautii'ul mnsi,- Mon

believe, Miss Banks's
scarcely powerful enough
nevertheless, and delighted {.he audience Ijy her pure.l-efined.

"•-'• Of the other singera it is sufficient tc
their high reputation,

here was another fine sacred perforinanct
ling last, at St. Martin's Hall, when " The Cre
erthe direction of Mr. Hullah. The solo siug

and shows great re&no-
ne oeaunrui music bolongiug to the

vari. oi i.ve, ;nal
j

I

'

hi m ally, to overflowing
; am' "

tifiedthe delight they received from Haydn'

HOW TO BECOME AN ORATOR.

My Dear Friend,—My pr

especially, with a

I
i f M

i;u„; - ami i,

L |

i much tran Ut on,

I 1 i-
. havo the utmut

, ,

on I, ic

'iii
'*>

o!.i!.l'"iu

^
Dly_ en-or° wil

1

',
'

1 untl ! Jwoil
doubt- but ataiij ,

,! !,; | u „ ,,.>,,, , ,

or good pablic .? jio-i k i , i . v.-;. o- i'v . i,.;.,,,

11
I Ik

" >; U!l mi, in ,. ,;,,.,,, . i! ,..., .,

!l " hie a./omLvd. it r,,.,-^ bo ^ofc bv aWvnlhmiMH
j

M,
, , |

ompaiiy bv debiting m -
r .1,,,

First of*aU he may
set d.nl.v and ni-btly before him the Greek modolf

as the rhougntia on the D •u--: of tb..

The Monday Popular Concerts are going on with undiminished

and the finest compositions of the groat cl
1 n The concert

last was a musical feast of the most sumptuous kind. The voca'l
l';<.--s wcm. sek'.l .,.-,;

igs were her. itiinliy suti- hy .Madame Loaimens
Mr. binj? Reeves. The instrumental portion of
was mipcellaueoup. It included MendoK^oLm'^

luged instruments, played by Messrs.
~~w.~., ^.^,, i.L.j.v, a.jM i'i.-vti

;
i'lo art'.:: ao : .

;ita in A for piano
and v-uiin, played by '1. lla!!- : and M. looker ; and Dussek's

lei in F i >i| An lu, runl do.i.bl
Ui.^. the y-Avt for (I,,- h-.-l y, i.cumoL.t I...-ij- excellently played by
Mr. I Iharles Severn.

Ti cal and it i y now on a tour in the pro-
vinces, consisting of Madame Enderssohn. Miss Wells, M. De[»ret,

1
' i

I .i hi , i
i.i

J <
i

i . ,

,

i

tLcy a).]-caicil ; a-t week at J icrin was one of the best and most
1 n i

i
i oi given in that

town; the audience crowding the very platforms doors,
went away unable to obtain place3.

quartet in

Ries, Doyle, and

and passages.

THE THEATRES, Jsc.

3hylStbakd.-A new piece by Messrs. A. Mayhew and Sutherland
a- the, title of •' Clin-tujv-.

on
t

i > j i

and worked out in any shape that happens,
...:..,.:.. ,::: , I I

I

I 1

noe. hvi-.: are t 1
|

ply for the purpose of support iiu a. i-o;o ahoat a -tinov -vh'e-
..' io ,.-.u-; f<-.nji to the en, torn o: t/ui-h-tniy.- i.o-;..-. The wive-, on

OTj.ce-

e-ot rip a niaii-imonial .^jii-ihbts a .5

ssary presents. Defeated in this,
-
f

-o each other's wife, each to be
detected at the moment of declaration

; but, as tho la-li- o 1
. .rhcai

donorSj and the latte;

they determino on ai.-ii.'.; Joro i

The Belfast Black List.
, i i l. cn has been <"

3a II i
, -A

i
i

i i , ./. :. I k

point of c.-.n-ahrahh- inioivd: to
•-''' '"the D».h!in r -I. ,,i >,,, .„>:., is ,.,..,

''''
'
' " '''mi ,.i.,.a

> M: ;,i .,,:-!: „l
'' ''!- '.-, ;,!,,! || : ,; ,,,,., , |

, ,

'1 wodtop ytllis

I
I tj r t ! ii

: |.M-ji.al..C ..'Iji.t. mi I 1...- r.-i-t- 1 Hi ., ,
] ,, ,,

...;nil' 1 I • i II J I II I

|
1,

, , , i

d the names of all p-..ii. -n. ... v. h.,i (1 judgments havo been
[i tLu law courts. TiaM bi-/ A :,:. ,

,.-. inil |
,-

I , ,, , , ,
,

iiciittont'1, as "e.-l. !!.
i ':' to imi i M-. h.j.i,-,.. t!iu avaha.,-, ,,f

onsin the mercantile v; .rl K" mal isi! lim .•";.! tb-tt .st.-|,--. ..-, .,,1 i
\
>r .

-iCfCut utraiL.a '- fneri :.>,-. biir<> Li,-.- ,,.:,-. n; 1-, ,,f the O.i'irt Of
i.rb f'u- (be ]

in'. ,. oi" ,..hl::.i,dri.' ".u.-li i Lf.a-.ntnai :ri i,-i ,H V
"Bl I Li t jM ,-l ..:! „ .|i»h iu h i it 1

J

' I ! I

1 ' l 1 I'll i poited the two
na-iay wives or the iras.al.ie ' j ot Mu?? Lie.'iac as an iodi^aant
hon.-oinaid. The farce, however, has the merit of ori t i

was not unfavourably received.

St. James'.—A wild affair, a mixture of burlesque and ballet,

Norval." The
med out by Miss Lydia T

performs the part of Noi-val, the jealous H<
spouted by Mr. t'hailc- Venn -. ' Hi-hlan.

i
' l ! i exti i i "i t ii-,

L 1 <
I II 1

|
i 1 1 _.-.!;.;o 1

Boxing Day, and, with the assent of their n
i Ion/,.,// (Mr. Barrett), who presides
dignity which adds to the zest of the performa

i i lb i i liouglas, ...,

danciog and_ singing. The result was ludicrous and noisy

equeutly

master, Mr. Lind$e>

1 accepted by a s audience.

Id i. dramatic performances i

ill bo brought from Europe, and the who" —
in the most approved European system.

Hedgerlet Park—Private Theatricals.
Friday, last week, the play of " The Corsican Brothers,
ta-inmonts, was got up at Hedgerley Park, the seat of

acquitted themselves ' '"

S5SST" i ' P a ind Mr B Simp

'Mr. Price, who at the Cirque,

SCIENTIFIC NEWS.
A New Electric Pile has been devised by M. Man

0V.-vr,U-.l t.v hrni in :. u.-te !
'

,j.)., i-n Vi titvj.

The Acclimatisation of Animals (which we have frequently
bi-ought under the notice of om vc :,.(...[.,) .... the. suLjeet o: " '

1 ' li > iIti ii
lo-ohi,.'. u,.c-> ai !!].. jn-a.K-.. i.. tlie :-.!!...-, -iful labOOTS Of bot
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: in

.
|„. (Van... .a i j io L r

He states in a note, tu^t'he "derived muXof^
^

l--..ud'..n. Jli'::idi..:o ;-. i-rihvcned with amu3injr
'

M. Hippoltie FiZEAiv, a pl.iLlo:-~oplior e">-,-

in M.o scaair.- i-U;.,l, ,- t-, hovt. U <l.it, :--i 1 <.'!,-,-; j.-ji v \rl , h..,.., r
-.l,. e (,>l ,
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.ma n.'ju uliuga, which were

Proeessoe Owen's Lectures on Fossil Bcods, at the Royal
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f Enghuid atid France
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stolen from a safe in tli3 G
I by gunpowder.

)ited at Mount Wis", Devonpji

,"010-1 TiSV^.l, of C!i'-'-."?l<-.--iWV, W\:. (1-1? I

e E*rl oE Derby and

a gentlemen of th- u.-'i^lj-'oiiviioo'l of Southwell have been

The Postmaster, !ii,' ..? T.-v>cl-i. v.-hooi In; boon > 1 >n^ vanot,

i lilt ofh-e

lb- Ilir/hl-ITo!). J.li.'M'u.vbiMV, ono oE tho in onions iV Durh un,

l..li, .,,!:!! ir e mtv' to [1. ii.'i'-i ! i
i i.'.m'i -.'I

! i' S-'.ino iy

On Saturday evening last the sixth annual soiree oE the Whit
wort ]>!.;•: -v:try b.-i 'bil i-o ^.^ h.:M m (h. W,- .!,..•

i :i A -s i,0 il'i io -;h:ho il-

,-..-,in ;-,t Ih.f ;. ';..-.. (,,• ilo.Jsoii, oi' Miee-hcier. i
!-.'- le.1. To.; repjrt w.n

t.f ? Li-hly Ei-tisfactory character.

The members of the Tamworth troop of tha St cTn-dWu-.?

Falmouth an.-l tV n Ijneont

\.'-:'U: l
i iy .-e'unight.

As Thomas Dean was out shooting at Cii-Min, in Surrey, he

ioimediatel com I il
i

h t i 1

The Duke of Hamilton is about to erect a female induatria1

.-:L- ! t \ t J Arm. I t t of .'ho' U-dity. Some years
aeo his Gr.iee boilt et i.^'i:ci-iMc evooo-e he. ob- ront iu ( o:< o.'llr.it

ji.l.oo! c?i.iblif.hi.,tnt.- i.u thi.; h-Uu.i- out oi ;:rM..(i..;-.:i!i.lUio other r.tCoi'i'ie

The hand-ome 1 i \ r 1 th ! iiUiug which hn
Veen erected in Die' :?<• oi-- trout. n>iOi,'io

.
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NAVAL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE,

Captain M'Donuell, 4th Dragoon Guards, has been apiui-jt.-d ?.a
tra Aide-de-Camp to the Lool LieoteurT.t ot.Iroland.

It is in conteiui.iiti.Mt to e^tahli.h a acliool o£ practical engt-
eriDg at Colchester Camp. * b

The Tipperary Militia have left the Isle of Wiffht. and been
replaced by the Durham Artillery.
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into the Royal Engineera.
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the Aifghan frontier.
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THE ILLUSTEATED LONDON NEWS
THE PALACE OF THE

LUXEMBOURG, PARIS.

, WHEN the news of the late fire at
the Luxembourg Palace first spread

rated reports of its extent took pos-
session ol the publio miod. This
favourite resort of the Parisians,

visit its picture galleries and its

urea by the dev.

) presumed loss

Pope to Rome under
of Frenoh troops;

superintending the works of the n

t hand of our Illustration.

celebrity. Fortu

limited to the Halle des Seances, or

the amphitheatre iu which the

Senate holds its meetings. This
amphitheatre was of modern date,

having been constructed in 1S36
by M. Alphonse de Gisors. The
pecuniary loss occasioned by this

the treasures of art and history
were happily preserved through the

men, many of whom were severely
injured. By a singular coincidence

time previously engaged in the
Palace in making for this Journal
two drawings representing the
Throne Room and the restored
Chamber of Mary de Medicis, which

the Luxembourg w>

1615. It took its ap]

the hotel and gard

Desbrosses was charged b
Queen with the construction
building,

the Pitti

Mary
i Palace at Florence

and is, without
Luxembourg Palace f

lelograi

diction,

istence, its exterior presi
remarkably imposing grat

the Palais Medicis, but thi

having bequeathed it to her second
son, Gaston, Duke of Orleans, the
name of the Palace of Orleans was

a marble plate over the (

entrance, where it remained
to the time of the Revolution,
But, in spite of these appellations,
the people had always " , "

palace of Mary of Medi

which it was raised, the Palace of
the Luxembourg. It was here that
Richelieu carried on the first in-

trigues that led to his subsequent

Mary, Gaston of Orleans came into
possession. [of it. Subsequently it

passed successively to Mademoiselle

d the Regent ga-

aughters. The famoi
)f BiDuchess of Berry rendered

scene of numerous scandals, ;

time too prevalent in mostEu:

Count de Provence (afterwards
Louis XVIII.), who inhabited it

17™ Under
P
the°fir^t Reput&o the

Luxembourg was converted into a

This so-called Chamber of Mary
de Medicis is situated on the
ground floor (or, as the Frenoh call
it, the }\: <!<:-<- fiaussec) of the Palace
The ordinary name given to this
room is a vulgar error, which took
its origin in the circumstance that
it was decorated in 1817 with

and paintings which had previously
adorned the apartments of the
Queen Regent in the Louvre and in
the Luxembourg. In reality it was

Room of the Golden Book (Salle du
Livre d'Or), because, during the
reigns of Louis XVIII. and Charles
X., it was the depository of the
titles and armorials of the Peerage—
at that time hereditary. The
materials for the decoration of this
chamber had been collected by the
architect Chalgrin during the period
when the revolutionary Government
of the Directory were having con-
siderable alterations made in the
interior of the Palace previously
to their installation

; but Chalgrin a

The arabesques on go'
which ornament the pill,

and shutters, are in the b
style; they are nttrii utc
d'Udine, one of the m<
artistsoftheRarliaelitef^
pilasters supporting the <

of the Corinthian order. 1

itself is divided into thret

outer border were pamted by Van
Thulden, and typify Power,
Patience, Victory, Minerva, and
Neptune. The other paintings com-

by the

', are by different masters, some
hem portraits of the Medicis
wn in our Engraving), which

1620. Ai

i Grand
cionea tne portraits Oi

(represented as Pallas),

Duke Francois de Medicis, a
Grand Duchess Joan of Austria.
There are also a fine painting repre-
senting the twelve signs of the
zodiac, done by Jordaens, the pupil
and friend of Rubens; some other
allegorical paintings, generally attri-
buted to Giordano ; besides a few

right and on the ceiling by Nicolas
Poussin and Philippe de Cham-
pagne, whose names add to the
artistic eclat of this chamber, which
is a subject of great interest to all

oui Engraving are signed the acta

Many of the
adduced on the authority of M.
Alphonse de Gisors, the present

Luxembourg, under

been perfeotly restored.

prison, which received by

t Peers.
1 the grew
g& oi livir

Girondins, the E
Paine, the painter David,

-devant abode of Royalty was km
i Guillotine. After having been i

., in 'l814, the sitting-place of.

t gallery wa3 thrown open for the exhibition of
.ving artists, to which it is now limited. From

y to June, 1848, the Labour Commission, under the presi-
f M. Louis Blanc, held its meetings in this palace, Bince which

-'--- appropnaf '-*''

. Troplong -
. yrr

relating to our Illustrations.

The Salle du TrOne of

richness of its decoration,
Tho styles of several periodi

Luxembourg is j

recently terminated at great c

are harmoniously blended, and
gilding extremely numerous and evt

aried by the intercalation of silver. M. doOUurs has ili^lfised
1

'

'
'

' "an, and the visitor is dazzled
t this Throne Room surpasseslliant effect. In this respect t

in Europe. In the middle of t

dd to be a relic of the First Empire ;" above which is a
p-painted cupola, representing the apotheosis of Napoleon I.

,

by Barthelemy. The two principal pictures, painted by
are the hemicyoles, one at eaoh end of the room. The

ients France, under the reigns of the Merovingian Kings,
r to Truth and Independence, and is full of historical and
1 figures, with a beautiful allusion to Christianity raising

1
V. ilCEOTB in,

'

H-V'-

~
.v-r--^;

~Sf'

iPTER HOUSE, *

The principal subjects

Crusades ; Philippe Augustus combating the League
;

holding the Oriflamme
; Francois I, ; Henry IV. on horsebao

midst of the soldiers of the League diearmed and Civil

appeased ; and, finally, Louis XIV. on an estrade, surroui
thu mast illustrious men of his epooh—thus picturing the
Monarchy at its zenith. There are a number of new picture

irative of different events during the reigr

, among which may be mentioned the retur
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MADAME ENDERSSOHN.

THIS lady, one of the most accomplished
English vocalists of the day, is a native of New-
castle-on-Tyne. She is the daughter of Mr.

the neighbourhood of Manchester. She com-
menced her musical education under her father,

and gained great proficiency, which she re-

gifts, which showed themselves at an early

age, led her to the cultivation of that branch
of the profession. She s

instructions in singing
^

'7^v.

where she pursued her studies

:-.iu..'.

instructor was Sir George

dy of

i able and experiei

especially to the b

ig thus prepared by

at Mr. Hullah's
's "Elijah," with i

viaces. During this time, moreover, she has
always been making progress in her art ; and
certainly at the present day Bhe sings with
greater power and beauty of voice and with
greate finish of style than at any previous

period of her life. She is, too, a pleasing and
successful composer. Her songs and ballads,

remarkable for their sweet and expressive
melody and unaffected simplicity of style, are

becoming more and more popular. Several of

them have been noticed in our columns with

' The Star of Night,
. Oot'oi

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY BALL.

Q-O
;

i/uM t

Great Western Railway Company, under the
patronoge of the board of directors, and the
Mayor aud Mayoress and Corporation of Oxford,

took place at Oxford, with more than usual
e*elat. The arrangements provided by the
company and the Corporation, aud the Widows'
and Orphans' Society, were of the most satis-

factory character. Special trains of first-class

carriages were dispatched from the various

stations along the line, where tickets had been
sold to convey to and from Oxford all those who
desired to attend the ball. The spacious TownhaU,
took place, was covered with a diaper cloth, and supplif

employe's of t

The ribbon ii

efficiently for

RiiLWAT Benevolent Institution.—

a

meeting of railway officials was held on Thurs-
day week at Swansea-Mr. Dillwyn, M.P., in

ir. The chairman, having expressed his
pproval of the institution and his willing-
promote its usefulness, oalled upon the

„i T'.l ' ^Q0 explained the prin-
ciples of the proposed institution. The fol-a™?olut»n ™ P^d unanimously :~
That this meeting has heard with satisfaction

the explanation of the principles of the Railway

feitbyt!"
611

.
Successful meetings in behalf of t
have been held also at Newcastle

THE DELHI AND LUCKNOW MEDAL.
This characteristic testimonial of the Indian
mutiny (which may be regarded as the final
incident) has been struck at her Majesty's Minkm flUver, and is now in course of distribution.
Ine design is by Mr. Wyon. The obverse
bears the effigy of her Majesty ; the reverse
( engraved on the preceding page) shows the figure
or Britannia, holding in her outstretched hand

British lion.

stripes of red.

THE
CHAPTER HOUSE, WESTMINSTER,

This venerable piece of antiquity was lately the
repository o very valuable records, as we findfrom the following description in Mr. J Tiinbs'a
"Curiosities of London : "-"The Chapter
House is now a treasury of records, including
tbe htar Chamber proceedings. But the gem

place is William the Conquerors Dooms-
excellent condition

VII. 'i, Golden Bulh

Tl perpetual peaceX
Henry V., Henry

orginal wills of Richard II.
Henry VII., and Henry

) n Henrj VI

|
eons were present. Dancing was
the company present were the Ma;
Mayor of Gloucester, the
and a great number of gentiemer

1 also many of the railway officials

hour. Among i

Mayors of Oxford and Gloucester,

ighbourhood
;

minting and velvet binding, with
enameled and gilt bosses. The ChapteF House

"' al m plan, and on one of its sides is a
ed St. John, said to be one of the
ilptures m the abbey. This was a

beautifully-decorated building, with painted
walls, and coloured and gilded arcades, and
high arched windows in seven of its sides, now
sadlyobscured." Since Mr. Timbs wrote his work

Record Office, eCcer^SKetZd notbrrS noTwmaS'wiffi
walls but the presses and oases which once contained them It
^contemplation to restore this chamber to its original beauty and
sincerely hope the intention will be carried into effect the'rebv
ing another gem to the Abbey of Westminster.

' *
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NATIONAL SPORTS.

sail's to see the weights I

r v r . h : !\ (.
i. The scale in both is

begin
and Chester i

Mterha-C'stVh "and m" ;
f,. u >

;
Umitfl7 TYmmament holds,

both instances, the post of honour, and each haodica[>i>er i. .•> •_:

:, .„ ,.,-i.i :.-.] IT. [..i'cd I .n- !
So.TeO

a bracket for the Chester Cup, while the former has to concede 21b. at

Northampton. On the merits of Adam Bede there is by no means

such unanimity between the handicappers as there is among readers

;, ,1 ,...F. ., ,.,„ thai <

at the other. Paleface, Sit, at Northampton, and Nutboume,

and Mu*jid/R \

''

n m P eter ™d Promised Land
I

l ';_e.ioVl_i i.':il.

3 fourth that has oceurrec
'

than three months—took place last i

" rays a very keen, though sot

ick seemed to be ripening ;

1
1 1 with John hcott,

r)'lw-"m]-' uiiiea vv:i-:iin^.s (; o.i.i~'no---. <u_e.i .'Mario, d.inu^ the Wilovy

miii i > 1 worth as
l

"

" 'egave,
"

could meet Virago i

,
. ,, , ,

S.-..U -'.o..;,! uev.r )e..lH t.,,1 '-- .- od he e..i
-

lu V •-.

I
|

F-toeLv,,!] or i.Lo banciL'b

eas beyou.l the r. -one ^ncc ; but, if the

foreigners would 1

no means exhausts

for 25C0gs., and 1 G-rimston Paddi
.'l

'

.. l

HK^, :-i<i0 1»V :-,M.le. \-:; l\-h-i~ir\ ai. ail 0VL'r.- ; ,;..:. >i -J
'I'

'
J-'

-
-

after they left John Scott's his Lordship'
, Hambleton,

1 and very complete

j short time, and they were s

Williams." This gentleman afterwards parted

, i 1
i

'

iii a yearling), to Lord Cunmu, iui a a

i whole. However, bis Lordship had his ti

when he bought a small and motley lot of four from Admi
Harcourt, as one of them—Summerside, by West

trained by his private trainer, Saiit

to the expense of a range c
c

,i i \ .t i

sufficient to pay for t

; ii.L-.MeLiiy -oM
rds parted
i them-; an !

engagements b

support from b

.t Bretby—won the Oaks lastyear. Several

jr his death, even among the entries of the

present month. He entered keenly into the Yorkshiremen's love

1
ilthough, owing to his complaint, he was

s
\ ii i especially when

-e>. woo VMUiiiiie;. lmvevlev meeting had a very hearty

I > public and private coursers were nevor more
pursue their favourite sport than at Londesborough

Park. Ho would have been fifty-five in the October of this year.

\ e 11 ur \i i v 1 ' oi. the iioor or

his bedroom a few days ago. It is upwards of twenty years

-:;iiec he v,vc up H,e inasterVhip of the Chesbiro, s.vA hit. Jeftrey

s-k.kerli-v.Mr. i--.intuKt..-y, C.i.tainWbiie. his sou (Mr. Maiuwarbiji,

and Earl Grosvenor have all succeeded to the post in tarn. He
was seventy-six ; but for years, with the exception of riding out

occasionally to see some cub-hunting with the Cheshire, or Sir

Watkin, he had taken little t rt in the sport. He had left

r l i o long be remembered, and

lived with his daughters very quietly at Marbury. Will

Head was his huntsman for the first part of his nineteen years

i I
ii Mtiden who rides like a man.

All the county knew the master on his grey, wl

hard puller , an 1 i j

green collars could sho-
"'""" '""""

"
''"'

brothers

r the Keythorpe c

n Friday,

in Leices

ome fresh

Thursday,The run with Mr. Tailby's oi

followed by a very good day
principal ones we have heard of since our last

The scent has much improved. There have been I

at Melton Mowbray, and more are expected.

Greek Fire b >c Eiaidoc-k < be credit cl '

and the fixtures for the next week are the Amicable Club, on Monday
and Tuesday ; Hawkstone, on Monday h i

iiroiij-h Catienehy on Tuesday and WcTuesday ; Churehtown

(Soutbpoit). on Wednesday ;
(lultou, on \\ clnes-lay and Thursday;

and Baron Hill (Beaumaris), on Thursday and Friday.

Mr. G. Cavendish Bentinck, M.P., met with a severe accident

i
L The hon. member

url^i-; ^-v.-ve i .v<:- i ] II 1 v.-:.;) conveyed t ^ oi

\,yl;. lU rc.it t. i Sit J.-Ln I [;,.>} '!.!, B.-rt ,
v. Fere :>

-

\ ill anis terminates his long career as master of the

. iK.i:!..:;-

i

tnehK...! one. <A the lk-f weh-sm the mhthoi,!

We copied a paragraph from an Australian paper stating that
i

^

ic» in Melbourne,

i publicly

from Jeddo state tha'

In. iltb had a little

.];..)!. .rev. Tin.- Fmperor is a young

On New-Year'.- J' ^y tho iiiliabitruir, of Marburg, in

. Hassenpflug—the man who abrogated

Among the hostile pai
brec Sabbaths celebrated ii

7 contending in Africa there a

ek. The Sn.bbath of the Sloors is

i Cathohc Spaniards is, like our ow

i Mercury has a curio
i-cc-.-'.ut ! iU v.:i\:y -! ti„ i;.. v. J!, l, Uiek : ;>.t,j;e, w\i; has been broug
litfo:- J ':': 'I II i I i I iii;iiV'iTifl.\;i:i.i

;.l.-ii.. C;.i;i]'l ,-h. if I-'.,!- t..r U-. ..r, L.,iv'-.jn .it V.'v', }AnV.„i, i>.ml»i i.i-\--)iiiv,

i v:ik'. 11 I i I .-.!;;? -.i;--. '.'.."iv: t II h The i

,.i'!,:''.oi',iM.r..i-V.'i I -...:.. ). \ L I II

lh.ee v., !-.-. ..»! .J.te'i.n.-iitlywentt "

thence toChorlton-cinu-)hi..lv; an.! ..

he te.uic uiifcttkd. F.--ur ,children

H;vm,j.; j.. (J ]>!..: i-x, -; i.um.i- ,,,.,-! ,vi; . ._ . ...

livif.f, i.C I.Cj.a.1 i«.i i'[-!.Tl'.-«lt. i.i.l.ll,.!,,/.- vl. 1,1 l'-.Vi 1,0 V.- t ilfc tn lirt ;!t

M I | I
I I \ I

1 II II

fections. The reverend

THE WEATHER,
KESULTS OF METEOROLOGICAL

; Long. 0° 18' 47" W. ; Height

„«HV«EUr a n< mm

INN! i!
$ *

'A
— ll

V

30-1STJ 37-2 SO-b
30-053 142'0

]

41-2

30'25£ .3S-0 33-4

30139 30-0 33-0

;„
10

"i

l Si- l

Lobd Londesborough, long known as Lord Albert Conyngbam,
ied on buudiy it 1 c i portrait and
aemoir of his Lordship- next weok.

The gross revenue of the Post Office department in the United
I ..U« i.- .I'Liv::. i.:"h .niO Iho v..v^v.'liOn<\ V-,l-A>. '•1-;. Tin? gi.y^. roveuuo ..f

department m . is 1 1,100,9 9. ind the
1,170,554.

Messengers.—Mr. Henry Coxwell, the well-known

' II : '.^ ' L : ' II I > i

' -'I V- <
: !.,>) !., ':-l^ i

' . !<., 1 111 ,: .:
i I

MONETARY TRANSACTIONS (

(Prom mtr CUy Correspond
•: to the i-.i-csT'Cet of higher rat*

(.Uihiuod «iUi>hviw^] <>f f.M"'l'i f '
,! '

a quotations. The Unfunded Debt has i

less but large (uiiit i 1 Paper have been

i i

nut in i-.,M, ,v !
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! -.r.v--i f,ui:i
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r.ivi-;^ o.it i iii in ho In private i • i \ I the
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.. hjg?
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nev,;vrii.:'le<-. th-> r.iMi.i

money has adv the supply i still

abundant.
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The first v.'vrc.ent oh the C.i.u.v.

h wn ' taken place,
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.

N°IOVELTY IN WINDOW CURTAINS.-
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,
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jlMOKY ^CHLWNEYS
_
^EFFECTUALLY

rpHE BLEU .1. I>
. 1

|

'
. ... . . .... I', t... I... -, ,j. ... ,:

NEW MUSIC, in.

ROBERT COCKS and CO.'S LIST of VOCAL
M.-sir RE^rN-TI.V i sn..D.-

nnivn: l.i.i.l,...,!- luioit-Conenelo and Haydn; words by

KUCKEN (F. W.l-Duatt—The Flaher (Dei Fischer), English

In I w

TOHN Hl'i . TEW SONGS.

1UBN, FORTUNE, TURN! JOE

STILL WATERS RUN DEEPEST. New

.nil i
ii' > i I Til

T WOULD NOT HAVE THEITHEE WEEP.

THAT SWEET SUMMER TIME.TH THAT SWEET SUMI

OUPERB Mr | 'l HE 1 :r, with Piano

:

" .
.

.....

"lX/TUSIC, HALF PRICE and postage-free.—
IVJL^The H jhM o^of • d

PIANOFORTES—CRAMER, BEALE, and

HARMONIUMS.- -CRAMER, BEALE, and

TVTUSICAL-BOX DEPOT, 32, Ludgate-street.

TfiREDERICK DENT, Chronometer. Watch,

"DENNETT'S WATCHES, 65 and 61,

S^, and SONS, 17 and 18, Coi

ii i. |. .oy of Drawliigfdid Dining Room

ulon.
P

Fiddle Pattern. Ok, £ e.d. ^Qor-'- "-'

;;:,:: ...

1 "'

SmtoiT" "
i '5 S

... >.

3 an^ partoltuo itriUeWonatnlona.
'

10TICE TO LADIES.—KING and CO.,

TEW EVENING DRESSES

)ATTERNS of the SPRING SILKS

JTEW -FRENCH SILKS at KING'S,

"CI ED'S AIXA 'JAOKE I I

-ni .1 l) -, M i.l, l i

1EATjlORD'S AIXA JACKETS, in

pORD'S HALF-GUINEA CLOTH JACKET

-piASHIONABLE WINTER SILKS AT

"1X1018"" and daring the weeVat ol^aud 62, Bt FnoTe Cuureh

yfl

Meaarfl.AHOIT rBROTHERB) and CO. bes^nnnj.njlce Hm^the:

.'.:.',':.' riiisi. ;v :i;.;i\'.ri:i>.i
!

. oi.' Tin;:'s SuV'£»
. i . m . ..... ......

.
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.
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7
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M NTLE CLOTB
, '."-.y-s&^s1

"""
6-1 Brown Cloths, 'r*. lid., Us .kl, per yard.

..'...' ;.-.

1HEAP CRINOLINE /ETMCOAT^^and

TT J. and D. NICOLL^IH, 110, 118,^120,

' '.V.^'./f ,'!"i',' .... j.i::V l'i" ...',.. .........k.
-.'.."

'-

\ I ii h hi.. '' ".''" L1 na of B88 are euppUed by

Messrs NICOLL with 0VEBCOAT8, and erery description o(

DUNN'S TAILORS' LABOUR AGENCY,.

GA
IT?a

1

J?'ii7S
s
Ji™f

eB
l

' V^'Wi, and S unplc

sasagsss
TQUTCH^ FLOW!

W^rS .0 tj'MOr.U AN EXPENSIVE

id?', pale or brown. Ida. aruf 18a! tk

("I.l I ' Hi I .
I .11 n I i •

"piAU-DE-VIE.—This pure PALE BRANDY,

TZINAHAN'S LL WHISKY v. COGNAC

TEA, at MERCHANTS' PROMTS.—
1.,.. ni.,.,1 ^...1. !..:..)!-. ...... I ...1 I-..

i in nun ...
. ,

jiPPS'S HOM030PATHIC COCOA.—

A

-ROBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY, for

l' a "
C1 1Bed

l;uBI.\^,.:. -. ...Mil. .....|..i .. ...... I
i...l. i.., i-.Tr.,!^. r.^d,...,^

.".« tho
y
Qnc*n, 64;

KINGSEORD and SON'

ATENT CORN FLOUR.

-TAYLOR BROTHERS' PATENT

wHEN YOU ASK FOR GLENFIELO

/JLENFIELD PATENT STARCH,

pURE FRENCH COLZA OIL^ per GaUon,

uT.v l„^'...!.,\j 1 i 1 , I. I u i
i

d u.c Loudon Boap and Candle Ooni-

LI I . . " I LF1> LI

IGHT
m

ilROW N
d""COD* °LIVER OIL,HI

reaoUd, will oltlmatel. leoi - '' -; t--g ofM
;

|U
; gjj

i STHMA.-Dr^LOCOCK'S
p
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NEW MUSIC,

IT'S

D'^EALBERT'S NELLY GRAY VALSE.

TVALBERT'S ALBU

ry\Lr,F.iALBERT'S RIFLE

k'ALBERT'S RIFLE

D'tSS LDI GALOP,

rjHAPPELL'S

as

NEW MVSIO, %c

gENRY JARMER~BIJOU of DANCE

HENRY FARMER'S CHRISTMAS

BOOSEYS SHILLING TUTORS for
I L

DANCES for VIOLIN

J^ISS GODDARD'S SOLOS.—Woelf's No

QHAPPEI l III TEN AIRS,

jrioaxi.iRINLEY RICHARDS' NELLY GRAY, the

J
I V 11 I I II

^
M 1 N .-'. T I ELS' (I , .it, 1

j
I I II l\ Ballad Sung by

Y"ICTORINE, MELLON'S NEW OPERA,

JRTNLEY RICHARDS' VICTORINE.

G. A. OSBORNE'S VICTORINE.

BRINLEY RICHARDS' LUCIA D
LAMSIERJIOOR. Fautailo for the Pianoforte, price 4s., ,

.

1()(|
i II M H II

FIFTY VOLUNTARIES
II WiMuNIFM. i .1 ....n, ,>,, V. . 1|;3 ,„' £

jyjISS POOLE'S FAVOURITE BALLADS,

"DBE'S DER FREYSCHUTZ, Fantaisie d

Q UNI O'S MON PARj

NEW BALLADS.—THE ABSENT
a. „J Mfl.l lir. I.., vu, \VI|E.\ ru M. , <;.,.,,..

i

'
)

>
'"

i " < i ii'lLLGS
3
''

By ABTHirj

|

VLL AS YOU PASS BY.

C°KioNT™2 «
HEa„S £°^»S

LJ
i. I I II,

m,i«iy . iii.iH ii".':'.'
1

',

;

,.

,

-:";'v."
,

;:,"::7;'"n '"''

ITIHE FAIR ROSAMOND VALSE.
-'

'
-' mum',

i i., .
, i,. i,.. i ,| „|

JPLENDID JUVENILE PRESENT, price

gALFE'S ALBUM FOR 1860, price c

gNGEL'S HARMONIUM OPERA ALBUM,

JJENRY
^
FARMER'S PSALMODY.—

A

Q^ u

!

iV^'T
j! '7"v ^''\'^ i>iAuvfun " ,IU ''- 1r

'^
, ^-^''' :'^!ii^

SiitVsESsli'S!"11*

JJI^CARD^O^LINTER'S QUEBEC

J
1 ADIN^G^ LEAVES. Words by Mrs.

Hj

TTENRY FARMER'S POLKA D'AMOUR.

TTENRY FARMER'S JUNO QUADRILLES,
^7:,, ^ :

CJ
D

.°?,
t
::^. ^ ^uatnitod to Colours by BRANDABD.

BKaiSSI™1"118 POLKA.

TTENRY FARMER'S ADA VALSE.

HENRY FARMER'S LITTLE FAIRIES'

JJBNRY ^FARMER'S LUISA^ MILLER

HENRY FARMER'S MIDSUMMER
..'./ADRILLKM. K,.„,<if„ily J.lll,.,t,r,f,„l ,„ Colour, by

100 iSfrSd
CE

B
S
oosET

PLiNOFORTE, 2s. 6d.

tabuing- 100 Reels, Country Dancea, Jigs, Btratbapeys. io., for PlaHo-
forte, large aire, 2a. Od. Alto, juat published, St.nbLf 26 beet Waitaea

TX*Z. )RTE DUETS.

XTEW PIANOFORTE DUETS bv

SWIFTER FAR THAN SWALLOW'

1
I (

! i ii,

^EW^ MUSIC for ^BEGINNERS from

fJlHOU ART SO NEAR, AND YET SO

^"ELLY GRAY, by BALFE.—The only Song

rpHE BESTJUADRILLE OF THE SEASON.

^OmCE.^lr. SIMS REEVES' NEW SONG,

Proas, Arrangeuien'ta of Margaretta, by Brlnle^Rlc'hard^ejr^LsiireBL
b' 'IT I.O.I *,,*„, H„lle

;,..:lro S.t.

CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR.

T AURENTS CHRISTMAS WAITS COMICJJ QDADRILLR ,11 , , , ANDAM. Prt, ».

J^AURENT^JIISTLETOE POLKA.

JULIA VALSE,

jAURENT'S
^

BELOVED STAR. WALTZ,

M'^£4SoB»i-D
TEY ' S CHKIST1

NEW SONG, THE ROSE AND THE VOW
,

-

» L
H

'r-.

I

'b.
yIS

,a,,lr;";r
J' Ba'

j^EW^ VOCAL^DUET, FAIRY DREAMS.

TH
b
E
f ,J
0HNNY SANDS QUADRILLES.

JJENRY FARMER'S FIRST KISS POLKA,

1 '

'

^J&^S

fJIH^ATENT^ DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

JO^^PURCHASBRS of PIANOFORTES.—

^LE X AN D R E'S HARM O N I U M

S

PIANOFORTES for^ HIRE (PEACBEY,

L
I

5 l^ORTE, .6}' Octave, in tine Walnut

C^StT""-''
"""''""

''

'" " '"'""

jjunnsrnnnuB. carpets, and bedding.

JJENJY FARMER'S DUCHESS OF

JJENRY^^ FARMER'S FLORA AND

MY FAVORITE ("Whene'er I View the

i i

r

pANOFKA'S PRPRACTICAL

RECOLLECTIONS of CHILDHOOD (Four

• i i M.

m

... "... ..,.. ...

'" DJ '

rjOME, DOROTHY (Die

'pH J FT -A Collection of the

WALNUT DRAWING-ROOM SUITE to be

J SaBnoI-Sf C °'' S FIKST -OLASS
'''.li

'S''"^':A'''''
'•": ~°^'-"«'XnZi":;:i;:::;.i!":.

gla*, doo.e. o, gubW Bed-toads'

p and S. BEYFUS' £28 DINING-ROOM

^LABAMAJJUADRILLE. By J. T.STONE.

TELLER'S QUADRILLE and MACBETH

J£ING WENCESLAS. Christmas Carol, with

E?*LLt3
'I " ' ', ' alV-V

1M TUTOR
LNQ-ROOM MODEL

J^NGEL'S NEW DUET, MARION, for Pianc

^TEPHEN^^GLOyER'S NEW VOCAL

CTEPHEN GLOVER'S NEW CAVATINA—

fENRY FARMER'S CHIMES POLKA.

THE "GREAT EASTERN"
MARTIN 60HNETDER. The meat popr

AZURKA DES FLEURS, for the Pianoforte.

T OLA. Spanish Serenade. Composed by

ANIT IN JEST, as sung by Madame

- - - i - if

ROUND THE CORNER. Composed by
BANDEOGRR ar I „ ^

Songs, KATIE RAY

p and S. BEYFUS' £35 DRAWING-ROOM

BEYFUS' £26 BED-ROOM SUITE

T> and S. BEYFUS Pay the Carriage

FL1 r I T U R E on EASY TERMS of

TTANDSOME BRASS and IRON

T-TEAL and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
If

1ARDNERS' LAMPS

Cffi
RNAMENTS for the DRAWING-ROOM,

I OIL I i I
i

I i i
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VISCOUNT PALMERSTON.

aast would nowadays tend rather
pererogation. As a statesman and
n so prominently before the public

i, at least from
st of the dates and facts connected
st bo familiar to nearly all persons in 1

king to his diplomatic antecedents,
oad also. What boots it to tell tha

arliament in 1806 ; was Secretary-at- War from IS

\vr\\, IS;-'-, to S.->r.l:ernbc[\

De< '

lozs ; secretary for Foreign Affair

to November, 1834, from April, 1£

and from July, 1846, to December, 1851 ; was Home
i>:'..'!vtiH\y fp.ra' Poo.toS'c;-. 1'--"d. in .Mm-ch, }--'. v:hcu ho
became First Lord of the Treasury, which office he held
until February, 1857, when be resigned, and was re-

instated in July last? All this and more has been duly
chronicled and discussed from every point of view, at all

times, and underall circumstances. Whatwehavechiefly to
do with at the present moment is the striking fact that he
has been raised to an office which, if one may judge from
the sidelong evidence of a public life of unusual extent, was
the last thing to which he aspired. The Premiership has
been in oDe instance certainly rather thrust upon him than
deliberately or anxiously sought by him. From time to
time various have been the estimates formed of his ability
-•- '"— ' '

••- 1 """ 1 *'- -•" • '- " Apolitical and

3 individually, or as a body, ever came in
actual contact with Lord Palmerston but they acknow-
ledged, if not in so many words, yet practically and in re-
sults, that he was a power, though whence he derived or
in what precise shape he showed that h wa-. w%s noi

quite so easy of divination. No doubt one great element

buoyant good humour. These qualities, combined with a
wonderful physique and an excellent constitution, have
enabled him to get through an amount of work and to
achieve a position second to few, if any, of his political pre-
decessors, and still less to that of any contemporary states-

men. It would be absurd to deny to Lord Palmerston
I

1 t<= No man has made more

)eginning of '.

at moments [his mode of dealing with the House
Commons a

"

been doubtful whether
chooses, however, he can assume that character with dex-
terity and skilly

_
and beyond all question he has reaped

'f he devotes mn
i moving power i

i iu.livi.luality must yield
;

reward which every i

e^ontiaHy ;

opinion as a
and he has expressed 1

upon him. Now, surrounded by men who can hold their
own, and who not only profess to be but are statesmen and
administrators, as contradistinguished from elaborated
clerks, the nature of his labours must have changed, and
his skill in gover
severely tried. Nevertheless it is possible to trace hi3
influence in all that we can divine in the policy of his
Cabinet ; and no doubt when Parliament meets we
shall find him stiil lisphyi ! irih jo

modified degree, his old readio

i attendance on the h1 ion- -itfiD^

itly distingui
JP. Still we hear it oc
the labours and the respo

f the House of

iionaHy wnfe-
bilities of his
e of life at
this subject

dinner given to
lines chanced to be pre

SterToH atScM?pf* M^OT
°f ^^ -

wrinhled, bent o,d« wh°oSllS»*^g-
advanced manhood.

years, and who drop'

uQJar

D_——„„„ „ uo ^ William
r of Lord Palmerston by four
o the grave now four years

tortune of this present i

of the turning of the firs

Palmerston on the confii
On that ocoasion his LordL_.„ _ ,

.

three thousand persona in the open i

7 by Lord
. Romsey.

na
r

m
S

tff
and afterwards deb

energetic speeches under the equal"disadvantage"ofspeaking to a large number of persons assemblediinder
the canvas of a gigantic mar

(
u,,o With this testimony to

the present physK.'
i

i , V noble Lord weVm
close this notice which accompanies the Portrait we have
engraved in our Journal this week, only adding our con-

tW^°LL
f°

rr

\
P '

>r- "eS moment and

to afford'them
forsome time yet be enabled

THE CLIVE TESTIMONIAL.
A srArn..; of the il!i,-,trimn wrrri^r ^id .stateLw45I

S
rBT ma?6*urated in M

on Wednesday, by Earl Stanhope. Th
met in the Guildhall shortly before one o'clo

< hone. rhoU.i.l I

the i t rj of 8tat.c ,ur L„,]ia. I I

and gentlemen promoting this national test
then proceeded to the foot of the pedesta

iorough— the bands of the Shrop
>uth Salopian Yeomanry Cavalry 1

M :!.}>! and

w -:"ji.n,u oL-.iopian Yeomanry Cavalry being
- >

i
i

I ial A

"^"^Tt,u
I
- a Seneral htflttay in Shrewsbury.

The statue, in bronze, is by V '--" ~ -

able for ease of posture, and the
the man is expressed not only ii

every line of the composition.

Market-square' The statue wa

firmness of

;enanco, but in

ug position in
' a pubbc sub-
memorate th"

!ii!j.:t. T LI dl
- v, .u. llA a- a v. ni,er j uiit sooo nr.iivt A "J. at em-

ployment for the Army. Being intrusted with the ntt-^Ir
of Devjcottah a,orb ofthe Eajan of Tan ore" no perfotmed
thisimportant duty so well that he was bh. . I i

i

made commissary. The French having artfull? dbl led
considerable territory in the Oarnatic, Clive advised that
an attack should be made on the city of Arcot, which
being intrusted to him, a complete victory was obtained.

lexpected victory drew off the French from Tri-

a writer, but soon •

nopoly,

o compelled i

liTrk
was followed by
nbarked for Eng-

land, where he received a valuable present uom uo m<z
India Company, and was raised to the rank of Lieutenant-
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lci:.lit of Lis i;-.',;.:h lo returned to India
u, o i lo jjilu t j ( k u, of which the No

there amid be no permanent peace obtain

! PJassey jmt the Nabob'

Calcutta, Lord 01

..'.» S-:r.i]jh Jit

»££

il:!.ed k.e

oth < nd milit

ssary arrangements
pletely to tne roue, ana estan-

d Clive performed great ser-

y ;
u'j.i when .:• returned to I kk a.-d

l>v (.he talk-- " r ^o-d t'liee aoo jJl ,.-
( , u

isual sagacity. In
ore to extend the
ower in India than

in the Housed Co;

deeply that he eom'i

. India

as.dertoo!; ivi:

l!,in-l. having

But the larg
.1.1- oor7icca ex|

:..>[ the' eke.

'• '

. :: !!.-! i' i. • ,,: [ .: I,,] (., , .

of An,!... Shi-.-j.^iro, is nieasantly .-koated ou tho Kivor Tern
on the cenhii ui . t 1 -, i

L ,

-00.1 l'i,, ...:,, in...,. : , .. „| ,,,,,. Ill
, r ,

and ii-ro^-ilur, at_d ike ai^ei,.^ ol ._. .; ^ 1!ie Grouts and want of
ay aeeomim, ie.koo .,rc ryr-.t di-n Ivan. i-e.3. The town contains

rch(tbt»oue t.ken in lb-: M^h.in ,-

,
.vith the e ...option of th

'

From thi. .piiet ^>i:.v of di.ty k.-rretk w? 3 called away by tl
Pope, :ii!.! ,eid e'it to .-.,i;t

,

.i Auieei..a as nu...HI: or to M..u^ .-,., k1, k,,
,

( \\hikt th , 1 ) mm j ra u

NJ.-iedli kko ."ho pnitk-i! V^U-AlucU^vi'u'-^ St.-.'ciV'.ii'ci
'' !''».<:•!. ...I' u, '.;-:: i, .' r,: ;;:;_,! tb.tr. k is -i-r. Jed .: m s-.

ieiu i.U-e) in writir;;; bi- opinions on the amelioration of the Italic
(.'I'.'.'Vuijicrt, 'L L k:j.l :>!._"

:.
i

'

v luoath them at his .leeea-o re ;h- ..-,-

pant of the Papal throne.
Returning to Europe, be f<

koo XII
. who appointed him

preaching sermons and "ret;
youth of the poorer onuses
assiduously.

L 1 — hen in his thirt
archbishopric of Spoleti, fro
December, 18! 2. to thai oi [n

ilkd i.y

and Pre-
p'i tkaL.de.

mainly by

F-eighth year, he w8
n which see he was

soojioioo to haveb
the ,.-0.. :.! *to t,ooo, and contains se?
loa..: 0, aaa i oy (..il-:.; .

: ..:;' olioi, ol

< 11 I .' i.u I L „ I
.

lol I 1 II i
I ,

1
:'•;

the steeph

v\.l' Tick
i.-il i, I!..-

.0 , .i il:!!. tho :o.i

Henry Hi
. o; oiooO.l by subsooiptiou

Kw!

"

irch iu the Engraving} that the

3, having been born at the Styohe.
from Drayton, now the residence
"is of the younger brother of the

i early discerned i

early age his stroi

Letters

! e' l of niea.a.e addicted, ^ive.. In- i.on.i.er sneh a iioreeiiess
I im,.^r,on^ ; > -_._;,z he ukc-i -jot on .^ -

. k i.Jta- occasum. ' kite
J people of the neighoourhood r"" ™ '

eir parents how Dob Give cli . .

.e
(

.':' .. .shirlu: Ikftyton, and with what terror
tun they also relate

w he formed all the idle lads of the towi; into a kinel of predatory
>pkeeper3 to submit

'

b fiei

sivii.

the top of the

army. :-! loiniit^o.i \Uc

B)-i!....r
. in.1 t.

thU town
Vor': a

hair'; --li_'o.

heirw.L.k«
s yit[-M..=e 1 ;.

.' v:.a..a!ii:et-l x

Ahoul

chai-acter and inrli

ement of the popul

I

i

i 1 y I «t the dispos'al
oto!.!l: tki.f. Iiis ,,te'A-ar..l often kuew nothov

nsequence of symp-
it Romagna, ic was
ence would be well

Whilst hero,

1

i n his perscnal
cakiflafo.l :-- all, iv tho exei'
loi', :;t, !; _ tLi.it "e-hanU kf.

1 > i»lacedby him a
l

l i il

oi iue :-'!-oh!oj.i;seopal hoia-eh-....

I»
1

- in ho was elcv.kod to th d di^nitj of a ( 'ardinal by the
: " " i

'
' \Iaix-. li :-

: u.. i ;.
i

.,i.
(

:;. ,, ;!„ ,.,o. ,,.. .

, ;
,.

( '' " - 1 '
i - '•>

| :
cur^fiiiUory i

l vu« last year or
pi-fopate Us warmly exerted 1

1 lie work eommencedby
ent to Imola from Angers to found that institution.
Our readers will remember tint 1 ,

i
i

st of June, 1846. The Archbishop was summoned to Ro.
reaching a ' retreat," to attend the solemn conclave of t
Allege, held for th fog a successor to
hair. The first hillo , | . ^cret) being uns
s no candidate had a sufficient number of votes, a second l

f votes toot place, aud Cardinal Fcrretti, who was oi''" "iund a majority (thirty-f

Cathoho arfair? io li-uko,! -bi^-'b : -

I

a> tiio '
I'.vv,] A-ure^ioti,' L!lvi ,,. r

",..,

'out-
1

a. 1; !..t on or Cardinal
'. -1>id.- cmkr, of relLio.,3

£|;KS:'l . ; CatoKni
6

'

o
I , , | t

|

:1 I'tt I JL t0

Sa™l
6

atoC°e„o^o^whi=r4*S

OiiiaUtaC-
''i'a.l n.ih!H:i-trai:oi,, .vf -,'., ,
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EPITOME OF NEWS.—FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

The Emperor Napoleon's letter to the Pope is now cried aboui
the streets ia every To.'W-, ami ,-;'.] :• ic rrraco, and sold for a halfpenny.

The Czar ha-' K-rv.-...rded dv orations to the Pachas who wen
Ftr.t tu O.Ico-a t...- cciiKTatulato him.

At the Court of Queen's Beach, on Thursday week, Mr. Mansfield

r In the British Cor^nia+e

- C- <)]: c I] ->n • f Ficnii-- •:
; ;Dulwich i

L ivlon (Miniated f>>r last

'1 i,.; I.. .i'!;i| ..: (.. '. :.' W
|

M . '

lineneu i-,Tn.-.in= iii th- ,.1.1 scene of his labours in the Ecglish College.

"Pi- i: .- '/ R ,.!,.- ;—i'; c I information," that the
dug part in the Montis':-. -1 Lc-.lis -^jIJ l-e > rinded "as a filial

Mr. J. C. Crawford has been appointed
L'jgiftWtiv^ <_\.«mdl or 11. j Colony of New Zealan

The journal

member of the

the French squadron

returned on MondayMr. John George Bleocowe, a 1

for L «-_•,. without opposition, in the room oi cne law mt. aaxroy.

A dense yellow fog hung over London on Tuesday, and impeded

Mr. John Rigby, surgeon, of Chorley, ha3 been appointed a

The_ V iear , •( Lee.l ^,Dr
;
Atlay) has consented to become Chaplain

The Ma?ttr the bV.U iu Treinnd has appointed Mr. James A.

i Western Australia says that Robson, tht

Mr. M.-wl-ray. t)v C"D.-> rranve member for Durham, addressed

Tiie L.aiid.ture of Ceylon hns passed a bill to regulate mar-
K 1 II] fp lyandry illegal.

The rtvr state? that it i- tu Mr. C- Aden's exertions, backed by
he .-.dl.ii-- ei- nor it:. ;'- .-f M M : .i,l <.':... wilier, th.-t we are indebted for

he now co nmerci .1 i^li "y i th- Kir.p^i >) of the French.

The Warrington Parish Church bazaar was opened on Wednes-
li w i: -

! . \h u : !

' - ii Tu. ir remained open on the two

The y.>ium'.r.-t ?..ii ei: Garibaldi i* .it present studying at a school
:cpt by";ui hai^n gentleman at New Brighton, on the Chesliire side of the

Ataxic of ;M'- r'v'i-n or ;: ; e --i i o oi the old Rainbow Tavern,"

lin i! n I aT : 1 il t lie price realised

Mi-. Iii i 1
' l

riends of Pariiam t\ md to address
I.,!- .. U11. ...11 \'l,v Ii ! .^..vlj . .! i).. F 1 1 T lli'IliOllt/'

The Irish Government has, it i-v .-aid, decided upon not filling up

Mr. .'. OireU Level

A large number of r

Dr. Ferguson, of Que*

Three young natives <

i by the Government to Sydney yesterday by the

en-street Academy, Edinburgh, has been

. Richard B rough.ton, at Roundhay, on the oah"

Charle3 Normington, for the

The Prince of Wale* joined 1

alt Hill, near Slough ; t

The Official Viem Imperial

.; 1....J.1 l.-.f
;i
-o. Oio ho-- plentiful.

'.?': has just publisHed an imperial
t i j

The members of the Supreme Council of Freemasons dined
together on Wedne^U y v.a ,: ,t rij«? R'.y.d ]...il'.. Edwards's Hotel, George-

M Ca--e!>:n. ex-private secretary ' Count Walewaki,

i against Lord Ebury's

The Wi-.-,n

he ,"n.;:-n. .n of

f their head poll

The Emperor Louis Napoleon has directed that the name of
very street in Paris shall be inscribed on a gas lamp to be placed at the

The /:„
:
-/i;.-Ji Chv-rrhnan states that the signatures to the clerical'--• - ... -- --

ilViy.t ,-,_
>L

- .dvinu.; th'j Pr.'.ytr L!. .,,,.;

, telegram from Munich, accord-
iquished his project of a journey to

The New York IRrRJ reive- a list of the names of persons one
l.un.li-r.'i years of age and upwards who have died In the United States

At Verona all the hatters have received strict orders, under a
heavy penalty and imprisonment, cot to 6XJ I I

offer for sale the Gariba! ti hat.

A project for the establishment of a line of omnibuses in
i : . o 1 :• ir.'jQ tun i'o-.-t, .-!i_l. L.;.-, it i-i iivl already iv-x-ivo 1 the

Mr. Whalley, M.P. for Peterborough, gave a lecture upon " Early
' . 1 I

1 ! ' ...;.,! '.
. ,, | r .i.... 11 !i, , I ,)..

Mechanics' Institute, on Tuesday.

The annual meeting of the Castle Howard Reformatory was
l ; ..'i i -t i !:. on tli :t

: y weak—Lord Wedlock presiding. Tho reports

A fund is being raised for the benefit of the family of the late
Mr. Biylc St. John, who died August 1, 1S59, after a protracted and painful

We learn from Berne that the Federal Council has ordered a
pamphlet of Mizyjiti (r.>-h, :.-:! i iu) to be Boized, and
has uxpehed the loroigncrs who participated in its publication.

The Government intend, it is stated, early in the ensuing

,',,'
The Right Hoe. M. T. Baincs

The Wellington Farm School, ikoo r.iiuyooik, in the county of

n../.,rra.oov.v .^..h. .,1 loi E..ys.

The Prairie dog brought from the Western Prairies of America

t|
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IE METROPOLIS.
I few days ago by Mr. F. Deacon against a skilful

((oo. .iC.i.M-iOp^mi,.)
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that he is not to 1." eo,-jii irc.i !.tu> \V- .< ,. \ Inrieo'i ' : u of
Turner's May Boy. whon Mr Wainwright bought from his old pre-
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THE NATAL RE3E1TE FORCE.
The English people and the Government, being resolved that this
country shall not be caught napping by any invading force, have
taken active measures for the defence of our " tight little island."
Hence the rifle corps which have sprung and are springing every-
where into being, and hence, also, our military and naval reserve
forces. The latter scheme came into operation with the new year,

i nt by tho Board of TrT.de un ler

m the force is, and cordial replies have been
received. The Peninsular End Oriental Company have invited their
seamen to enrol, poii.-Jr;.. ml. that, they could attend the twenty-
eight days' drill and thus 3ecure
£8 or £9 a year a.l'Ht:-.,! to their wages, with the pro-pect of a
pension of £12 a year after a certain time of enrolment. Other
large merchant companies have also promptly given in their

scheme. Sir Charle N.q w?"n ted

safely assumed

ndhes

as public necessity will allow, be at t

which is likely to occupy a longer period tha
" " permission ' "" '

take a voyage

port himself to some shipping master at some port
or Ireland once every six months, un'
abroad for a longer time. It canno
tages are great, especially as they will be obtained althou^

necessity should arise for calling out the Volunteers, or for

employment in actual service. Nor do the advantages
here; for' during the twenty eight days o'

fleet, besides his travelling expenses to and from the place of drill.

Should war ari?e, oj any anon prospect or danger of war as
render necessary or expedient the calling

Lng, and have the same prospect of promot:
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e clothing, bedding, aud mess-traps. lfwounde<
service, he will receire the same pension as ;
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American Ship.— On Monday the
Tavern, Cannon-street,

led the'

import I.Hin of the Victoria Docks,
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broken out with redoubled spirit since

volunteer rifle corps. Invisibility of colour.

adhesion seem to be the" objects most desirabie\>i*"
present time. As yet, however, no Col
egg on end by suggesting that, should c

into action, a blouse thrown over the uniform

one represented in our Engravinj
of a light-brownish grey ; the ti

ing a piping of red. The cap is trimmed v
piece of elastic of the same colour at eao
Phe trousers are an exaggerated pegtop, v;

down the sides. When tucked into the £.

bookers. The belts, pouch, and ball-bag aro of

leather ; the belts rather narrow
Although this uniform i

adoption it

gaiters they 1

ty-

ittee are L ,

Office, where they can be seen, and coloured drawings

They have been already adopted, with some modifications, by
several of the metropolitan corpB, by the Inns of Court, by ail the

Westminster corps, and, with an admixture of plaid, by the
Scottish. Some of the new corps, however, repudiate it, the

Wellington (Victoria Park) .Rifles having selected a uniform almost

similar to the Victorias ; and the London Irish Rifles have chosen
Sardinian grey, riohly braided with thick silver cord.
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FEAKFUL SHirWRECK.—EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY

LIVES LOST.

laaa i ie'eiiiyeiiee <.f far. i-asaf the slipper-ship Ffor
1 few days niiie. A aeaal. si ... aa.nt „i im-i'salnl

' to loam that o "

i firstaclase ebip,

I... It theY I

t.hhs.e. |^>7
c -

vfxi^

y ^

:

'"T^f'.l^'/T^n' -
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s in wi!;ii. 'J'ue ]>...=li:.i-.;j, :.. v.mu::.' '.•
tin.- .

.was li, ], X ,]i 3 \ Z i; , whilst Captain Johnsc
I li:.;' ii.i' h'. Nettling rcDiauied to be done. Tt

I by the Board of Trade

L-fr -f tin.-

I ^ which w s fi t

">
1 i)

r they all landed in safety

Accounts

•A.i-:l
I

S'ti.'L.

have been received at Liverpool of the total loss of

. <' 1 ' k s li .
!,, 1, .

! < : i, , i in 1 'i 1.

The American papers report the wreck on Little Bahama Bank,

saved, part having arrived

"—The mystery surrounding the '.

"w"
-fee
Th<

ailtne.dy, a

i" !s.a-hi,a.

Isia-hna.'"

'

and Beyt are. situated in the district of Okha-
... Kastvv.ar.

01 ii..... Q dl oi Cutoh. Both contain temples of
" v.jta m |.:.i

,
.

. , , , ,

contain ng the most celebrated of all the shrines
m e.e.se.pience resorted to as a place ol

i

ats .a India. The aereat temple is situated on an
-i C....I. ,ro. and is str.jne.ly fortihed. Below these

up, and the
' minor temples nestle round the great Temple of

of Okhamundel are chiefly Wagheers, a mixed
iaee.s ..he ii'aa> inteaanarrieai v

Kattywar. They were originally boatmen, and their profession
I.e.' ah.-i.ri I...-.-I' |Kae,. lis if. aa island a,„i their fee. ornate al.nde.
.- J lays. .- |.in'..,- -troaase ! h i.jrnly la I,- seen from the open sea.
It is surrounded by shoals, and is only to be approached by a wind-

1 el eourely en-ers
tuero :s a seed and sheltered ha. i.e.nt, erath i.'.-nty of d.-ep water

1 L i
t

en lar-e. merehaet.-vessels
were plundered In ,1 , >

,

1 l ' it R| JW with a
to reduce the Wagheer chiefs of Beyt and Dwarka to submission"
and eventually they entered into agreements with him to abstain

1

I I

ferae ' i.Vaenel Lineala i
|

i i l|!
1

'

t speedily reduced, some_ofthe

They
I skirmishers as t

Bengal

r, tnrowine out
There can be little .a.ale

uniform o, seve-ral s"ep"oy7was ^fiS6 ** MnkS-to

1 oarr.eaied sandl.aes I
•

rdtrpnn
k
ed

£

soTdi^
h^&ii»^^ing

P
t

princij

aia.ll ia

Wagh.

passed, leading to
of Heaven," and a jolly' tar was „, sea.

a'e ..e i ilai. Iioisting the uniou-j .at. ]i

i Ileal t.

Wayheaae'

in Beyt quantities M
,

'

""
• "in.t ordnance, and me I

1

silks, pieae gee. la, etc all

mder. These
Bombay.

FROM OUK OWN CORRESPONDENT IN ITALY.

aSion^ " ht *° th
\

diffioolt
>V

°

f -fl»l^™<» called tho^l'taHan

ploZcy.Thelo^rie'ror-'l^t^t' ,t

for futurestormns, that
,

,. .ammoniall i.,, r .......''' ,-,.,.„.
1 "

IThat in this spirit all Aa.fam ,l;,,!„,na ey is e. able-' - -•-
Jampeia.!--., oi.-aat may

this sa.irit all ,Va
moment dispute.

for Pie'dmont;"
.one a.

i
you may ;^but let it be well under.

.0 reaptlie benefit. _\over was thare .. |.e.iay
owclly ,.(>»;»../. To the amlaf..., ,.., ydator
by the moro aggressive spirit of favour,

saster of the last year
; and, from the treaty

osenf hear, nU Ina-aets iuia tesfda .1 tha L

the
nnol de-e. nd la i,. 1 1 recognise Piedmont as

ceded Lombardy to France; and she is now-

re aistinctiy aad

itria traces every

n Je over to the Government at
to whom it had long been nominally tributary. Since
(.'! ham. a,. V-i ha- r.,.a. ro.juj'c] a military forte io'a-aist the t

power: the daring spirit of its former masters
I 1 | ilanon has nev

liticiansof Vieon:
ession of the Venetian at.at. .

of Upper Italy,

weighed heavily on his i

And, lastly, our own Foreign Secretary, if report speaks truly, is
not free Jrom the Bwaj ot tment for the

and when hia only halian sooi*. v eoilsWed of
'

voi'y''' lu'li'atm -ih he'd

correct or not, he certainly a,
I advantage of thetT I

_
re,aim and feathied h:s nrad . .. , , ,,,

their impulse from

the belief. Nor is

oatalogue through the

prejudices

ight hard to conceive that great inte-ests receive

plained by this solution will go far to indu.
though it v-u.,:,, :

, ot i, c .Iirti-Ult.

other principal actors in this gre

tfo ih
nought the Guieowar's

, .
-- be, killed his officers,

1 villages, and, defying all authority, threw themselves into

eminent, refused all payment of

In a very witty article the Examiner once wrote on some charge
of theBuhopofL

1 [, 1 htEev Lordwas in all the dialectic of abuse, ten .in
v lb I i be wa- uovers.. r-illv .'orroidabi-! ;-. w|i,i, \^
prayed for his entmi Ir'.i A I 1 ,

, ut Hven in a
reply to the French •

I > I i most marked
instance of hi, 1 | Jt ^n t even
rl l i

I U I li v i I
l > » ] u t

| .,

of the peroration w]u,jL itunioros IVovi-iuncc t ; ^..'--uten t
L - ' ' "

gence of the Emperor, that he may see in a late pamphle
hypocrisy and the grossness of its contradictions,"

.tion he" and the Empress, (

the fortified temples of Beyt and Dwarka. The Guieowar's , , .

them, a British force, under ' ftor ^h.

lch ^PP? ,

1 m
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pased to a heavy fire. They i

position, the fort walls too high for the scaling-ladders and no I

1
]

noi brighten as w

!-:.,, u.li i-r
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1 :
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i i -i uated the f.
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Colonel Donovan found the fort of Bert di aartc '

h-f;.^i,re t-j the extent of between three ti four l;»

Tbe v.- h-i nvoi-d Wen,- hrevte- i i,., demoiisli l!rr. rm'ti
ti-..:y intvi' ,i,-,uo ino-i tHeoluaMy. for uotiiiij-v roi. >-ei

and temples of Beyt but a heap of ruins.
Colonel Donovan next removed hia force by transports to Dwarka,111

- - reinforcements. Thus united, the troops coidd not have num-
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fort
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Austria cost a Magenta and a Solferino, and
scaffolds of Naples attracted neither notice n

four give the*
Here, indeed, the conviction is more general
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i miniac to sport

petty larcenies of
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The artillery opene
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omnia?
town and fort could have been bom-
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SSS THE NAPIER STATUE IN ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.
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id, holding a scroll of paper, rests

m the hip. The figure, which
eight feet sis inohes in height,
beautifully executed in the purest

The pedestal is of
I the inscription isMii-illST)

vernor ; a just man." The sculptor,

Mr. George G. Adams, deserves high
praise for the artistic manner in which
he has completed his work, and for

the lifelike expression with which he
has endowed the boldly- chiseled fea-

tures of this fine statue. The statue

has been raised by the committee
with the surplus fund remaining from
Ibc public sul'f-cnj-itioo trow a!!

private soldiers— raised

artist, at Trafalgar -square, of the late

General. The chairman of the com-
mittee, through whose instrumentality

BANBURY CROSS.

BanbdKt was for centuries without i

i having
lished at the period of the Reforma-

10 ufivniL'

of the Princess Royal

T fduTwuVof
-,ed by a smart

Cross it would be impost

That Banbury should be '

cross was as unreasonable i

ventry should be without it

Hanbury

that Co"

Thomas a Becket. To t

lore. The good people of Banbury did

is now completed, and Banbury is itself

The new cross is an elegant struc-

ture of the hexagonal form, erected
from a design by Mr. Oibb-. or 0:.;f..ni,

who has identified himself with the
development of this class of archi-

Lccluro with much success. It is fifty-

two feet in height, of Bath stone, and
is divided into three stories or com-
partments. The panels of the centre
compartment are richly ornamented
with the fob'age of the rose, ivy, acacia,

chestnut, hollyhock, and vino, and
graced with the arms of Queens Mary
and Victoria, Kings Charles I. and
George I., Princess Frederick "William

Pruss the :

Guilford, Viscount Saye and I

"W. Compton, the Bisl

and the Rev. "W. WhE
Vicar of Banbury fror.

Statues will be placed in the niches of §
the lower stage, beneath which are ff

fountains. The cross is beautifully orna- it

mented with carved capitals and rich

a in theold town.
f dignified a

Fori the fi foregoing details wo

I

are indebted to a compendious and pleasantly-written " Guide to

ling irom tne snouiaei-s. un the Banbury," published by Mr. Walford, High-street, '

'"

which the deceased received for his author, Mr. W. P T ' " :.,.,.-*-. .*

t Danes, la the County of Middlesex, t
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OPENING OF PARLIAMENT, 1860.

THE QUEEN'S SPEECH.
"My Lords and Gentlemen,

" It ia with great satisfaction that I again meet you in Parlia-

ment, and have recourse to your assistance and advice.

"My relations with foreign Powers continue to be on a friendly

and satisfactory footing.

" At the close of the last Session I informed you that overtures

had been made to me to ascertain whether, if a Conference should
be held by the great Powers of Europe, for the purpose of settling

arrangements connected with the present Btate and future condi-

tion of Italy, a Plenipotentiary would be Bent by me to assist at

such a Conference. I have since received a formal invitation from
the Emperor of Austria and from the Emperor of the French
to Bend a Plenipotentiary to a Con-

gress to consist of the representa-

tives of the eight Powers who were
parties to the Treaties of Vienna of

1815; the objects of Buch Congress ^titaM

being Btated to be, to receive com-

the 56th article of that treaty, their further progress was
opposed by force, and a conflict took place between the Chinese
forts at the mouth of the river and the naval forces by which
the Plenipotentiaries were escorted.

" The allied forces displayed on this occasion their usual bravery,
but, after sustaining a severe loss, were compelled to retire.

" I am preparing, in concert and co-operation with the Emperor
of the French, an expedition intended to obtain redress and a
fulfilment of the stipulations of the Treaty of Tien-tsin.
" It will be gratifying to me if the prompt acquiescence of the

Emperor of China in the moderate demands which will be made
by the Plenipotentiaries shall obviate the necessity for the employ-

Powers the Courts of Rome, of

Sardinia, and of the Two Sicilies,

pacification of Italy, and for

placing its prosperity on a solid and
durable basis.

" Desirous at all times to concur

in proceedings having for their

object the maintenance of peace,

I accepted the invitation, but, at

the same time, I made known that,

in auch a Congress, I should

steadfastly maintain the principle

that no external force should be

employed to impose upon the

people of Italy any particular

Government i

which have led to a postponement

of the Congress, without any day

having been fixed for its meeting;

but whether in Congress or in

separate negotiation I shall endea-

vour to obtain for the poople of

Italy freedom from foreign inter-

ference by force of arms in their

internal concerns, and I trust that

the a

the Emperor of the

intercourse between the two
countries, and thus to draw still

closer the bonds of friendly alliance

between them.

Spain and Morocco, I endeavoured,
by friendly means, to prevent a
rupture; but, I regret to say, with-

" I will direct papers on thk
subject to be laid before you.

"My Plenipotentiary and the

Plenipotentiary of the Emperor of

the French having, in obedience to

their instructions, proceeded to the

mouth of the Peiho River, in order

to repair to Pekin to exchange in

that city the ratifications of the

Treaty of Tien-tain, in pursuance of

" An unauthorised proceeding by an officer of the United States
in regard to the island of San Juan, between "Vancouver's Island
and the mainland, might have led to a serious collision between
my forces and those of the United States. Such collision, how-
ever, has been prevented by the judicious forbearance of my naval
and civil officers on the spot, and by the equitable and conciliatory
provisional arrangement proposed on this matter by the Govern-
ment of the United States.

"I trust that the question of boundary, out of which this affair

has arisen, may be amicably settled in a manner conformable with
the just rights of the two countries, as defined by the first article

of the Treaty of 1846.

" The last embers of disturbance in my East Indian dominions
My Viceroy has made a peaceful pro-

gress through the districts which had been the principal scene of

disorder, and, by a judicious com-
bination of firmness and generosity,

my authority has been everywhere
solidly and, I trust, permanently

j^Sj^ established. I have received from
my Viceroy the most gratifying

accounts of the loyalty of my
Indian subjects, and of the good
feeling evinced by the native

chiefs and the great landowners of

the country. The attention of the
Government in India has been di-

rected to the development of the

internal resources of the country

;

and I am glad to inform you that
an improvement has taken place in

its financial prospects.

"I have concluded a treaty

with the Tycoon of Japan, and a
treaty regarding boundaries with
the Republic of Guatemala. I

have directed that these treaties

or Commons,

" I have directed the Estimates
for the ensuing year to be laid

before you. They have been pre-

the defences of the (

an efficient footing,

"lam glad to bee

tion and pnde, the extensive offers

of voluntary service which I have
received from my subjects. This

of public spirit has

our system of national defence.

"Measures will be laid before

you for amending the laws which
regulate the representation of the
people in Parliament, and for

placing that representation upon
"

a broader and firmer basis.

resume your labours for the im-
provement of our jurisprudence,

and particularly in regard to bank-

ruptcy, the transfer of land, the

consolidation of the statutes, and

equity as may be necessaryy^p^

ensure that, in every suit, the rights
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that the great interests of the country are generally in a sound

and thriving condition ; that pauperism and crime have

diminished ; and tha 1
-, throughout the whole of my empire, both

m the United Kingdom and in my colonies and possessions

beyond sea, there reigns a spirit of loyalty, of contentment, of

order, and of obedience to the law.

" With heartfelt gratitude to the Almighty Ruler of nations for

these inestimable blessings, I fervently pray that

power may guide your deliberations for the advancement and

: the welfare and happiness of my people."

Inhovatk not always" improvement; but the Session

Parli.i I860 (

tion and an improvement. For once her Majesty, addressing

the Legislature from the throne, has not been called onto speak

and yet say nothing. This State paper, usually so inane, on thi3

occasion contains fu'ness of information while it avoids prolixity.

It is direct in its statements, and indicative of purpose. In its

reference to foreign policy it declares without reticence, and free

from equivocation, the course which the Government has pursued

and intends to follow in the conduct of their share in those affairs

with which the European Powersare about to deal. The principles

which are enunciated as the ruling motive of England as one

of the arbitrators in the Italian question are such as cannot but

meet with the approval of the country, simply because they are

wholly coincident with their own reiterated opinions. "We have

an unambiguous declaration that, either in Congress or in separate

negotiation, the object of our Ministry will be to oppose any attempt

by external force to impose on the people of Italy any particula

Government or Constitution, while every endeavour will be made to

obtain for them freedom from foreign interference by force of arm

in their national concerns. By a natural and obvious sequence

a hope is then expressed that the affairs of the Italian peninsula

may be peacefully and satisfactorily settled. So decided and

•jji|.l. afie ,- announcement could only have' been justified by a

consciousness of the proud and commanding attitude in which

England stands in this respect; and it is calculated at nu;? to

spread hope and confidence wide over Italy, already half-eman-

cipated by such a proclamation, and to shake to its very elements

and foundation any opposition to her proximate liberation from

the thrall of defrpm.i->Da which may have been in preparation iu

the councils of those whose dark influences have so long brooded

over her destinies.

If there was a difficulty which the Government was likely to

encounter, it was involved in what is called the Chinese question.

Happily, here again her Majesty's Speech gives assurance where

little or none.was to be expected. That subject, with regard to

which there have been rumours of .divided opinions ami ;>p. lo-

tions of Ministerial discordances, appears to have been handled

with the skill of statesmen and the good sense and good feeling

of Englibhmen ; and it will not be the fault of our rulers if the

necessity of having recourse to the " last argument of Kings " be

not averted. It is to be remarked that no part of the observations

ef the mover of the Address in answer to the Speech from the

Throne, in the House of Commons, was received with more

signal approbation than that in which emphasis was laid on the

hopes and probabilities of a peaceful solution of our difficulties

with China. We believe that the feeling indicated in Parliament

is representative of the sentiments of the general public, and that

as much from a distaste for a species of war which bears with it

none of the glitter of military glory, as from a sense of the

prudence and wisdom of a course of conciliation and generosity

icwaims ;; na;i. u \.bmh ia more apprehensive of European

modes of thought and impulses of action than is generally

supposed. In the renaming ^eci-ius uf the Queen's Spe;ch which

treat of matters outside of our domestic boundaries, the ex-

pectation of the probable extinguishment of the small spark of

dissendon between this country and the United States, and the

emphatic declaration of the re-establishment of the integrity of

our rule in India, arc as plainly a> they are .satisfactorily stated.

When we turn to the paragraphs of the Royal Message which

declare the feelings and the intentions of her counsellors with

! the 1

graceful rec.^nitmn «..£ tl.at public spirit which has

q the offers of voluntary 'a.TYioe i.-r national defence,

it is acknowledged has strengthened the

bands of Ministers and established the dignity and position of

England in Europe and in the world. The promise of a measure

of Parliamentary Reform is so distinct and unequivocal that it

hardly required so direct an attestation of sincerity as the notice of

the period at which a bill on the subject will be introduced, which

was on the very first day of the meeting of the Legislature. Equally

unmistakable is the announcement of coming amendment in our

system of jurisprudence, while the tendency of the proposed

alterations towards the simplification and more ready ad-

ministration of several branches of our law is patent, It

would not be easy to point out wh at more could be stated in so

formal a document as a Queen's speech must of necessity be. It

is emphatically a programme and an invitation. Perhaps the best

test of its merits is to be fou nd in the debates in both Houses of

Parliament which immediately followed its delivery. Cavil there

was, strictly speaking, none; criticism hardly; while comment
was of the sparsest and often of the most friendly character.

Leaders of the Opposition were fain to imply their inability to

oppose, and Ministers were not called upon to defend.

If it is a bad ; e :r
:
,

;.., .,'.. ,,(,,.,. mulne •» my :

perhaps the converse omen of a good start may be accepted as a

favourable one. One thing is certain, and that is, that the

Government have a fair field before them. They are in every sense

selves can weaken their position ; and, if the preparation of the

Royal Speech is to be taken as an indication of their united

action, it foreshadows a course of conduct which will tend to per-

rosperity and tranquillity, .md tint spirit <n

t, of order, and of obedience to the law, on
her Majesty has so earnestly congratulated

loyralty, of

PRINCIPAL ENTRANCE TO ST. STEPHEN'S HALL,
NEW PALACE OF WESTMINSTER.

This entrance is arrived at from two points—from the fine old
hall known as Westminster Hall, and from the members' sl.vre.i-:?,

reached by a doorway situated in the angle in Old Palace-yard.
From Westminster H,d; [here is an ascent of some three or four and
twenty =teps wtl i tho left wehavetbeentrao.ee
shown in ourHIufltratioE here we finda flight of twelve steps before
reaching the Hall of St. Stephen. On each side of this Bight have
just been placed a beautiful standard, of two corona) each, with a
centre for gas, each standard having upwards of thirty gas jets.

These standards are of the same design as those in the old hall, and
are bronzed and gilded. The vaulted and groined ceiling has a fine

effect. The blank space above the doorway is to have afresco within

it, which will add greatly to the richness of tho effect. Tho entrance
which we are now speaking is c

i during the sitting r.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

The treaty of commer
on Monday afternoon. The following, according to the Patrie, of

Wednesday, are the principal points of the treaty :—The import
duty on French wines will be reduced in England from 150 to 30 per
cent. Silk will be admitted free. The duty on iron imported into

France will be 7f. per 100 kilogrammes. Word and cotton manu-
factures will be protected by a duty not exceeding 30 per cent,

which will be fixed after the termination of the inquiry. Materials

of primary importance will enter France free of duty afterJuly, 1861.

The prohibitions will be removed on the 1st of October. The treaty

will be executed by England from the date of its promulgation, about

the beginning of February, 18C0. The Pays says that the treaty

will not be published before the 3rd of February ; and that relative

to the substitution of protective for prohibitive duties tha treaty

will only be put in force in July, 1861.

Several Chambers of Commerce have voted addresses to the
Emperor expressing gratitude for his commercial reforms ; but the

1 r '- ' "- : S are commencing an opposition as vigorous as
and administration permit against the com-

the Emperor intends to effect. A protest,
tuners, cotton-spinner;, ami i roam-voters, hay

been published in a Paris journal. This protest describes the pro-
posed changes as a ' ( i L d levolution, and complains
bitterly that they are to be effected without consultation with those
whose interests are injured by them. The commercial treaty with
England is declared to be especially obnoxious, on the ground that

Imperial legislatioi

Reports are published in the Monlkur o

Interior, Finance, and Agriculture, who.
En peror'fi letter of the 5th of January, have

\

submitted to the Council of State for clearing

tivated land and marshes belonging to parishi

to 730,000 hectares. The Ministers propose i

varices be made by the State for the executi

vanced by ceding the moiety of the ground
The /VbaVof Saturday last publishes ai

the Ministers of i

article in favour of the

ay convoking t'

f February nox

The Minister for Public Instruction rfelivo)

»d advice i

l, ' i i

On Monday M. Thouvenel took possession of the Hotel des Affaires
- and was sworn into office.

Vice-Admiral Le Eabier de Sinan has been appointed Commander
of the squadron of evolution, replacing Admiral Desfosses.
A rumour is current in Paris that the Emperor intends, a'- an

pacific intentions, to reduce the army by 100,000
The budget of the Minister of Pi

.11 be increased from 150,000,000
"

great portion of this large sum will

Work
to 160,000,000 J

1861

n.-rc. Tne
us u t -xsGuao, which its

may expect to receive
any yet received. We

that all those Spanish vessels

navigation of rivers, building bridge:?, reclaiming waste lamls, and
opening new lines of railway.

he 1 the report of the French
Minister of Finance to the Emperor. The arrears had decreased
from SS6 to Ob'U millions .a francs. The Minister anticipates a
surplus of three million francs in the budget for 1361. But it

ought to be observed that in this budget the redemption of the

i

1
i

'
i i nice with the Emperor's letter

of the 5th of January.

SPAIN AND MOROCCO.
The intelligence from Morocco, via Madri

Spanish army is reported within four m:
projectiles "nearly reach,'' so that we
shortly accounts of greater import than
learn from Madrid on the
with artillery which we

q of material continues. A
tem.iarnot the same date fiather informs ns that b'onsideiable
masses of Moci* i > i a 1 ledoubt under
construction on the Mjrt.in Ki\. r. .-a, mo battalions oi the Km* !">i vi-

sion and of the 2nd Corps, with two squadrons, drove back the
enemy. The infantry formed E.piarc-., ami vr idm tood the impetuous
attacks of the enemy's cavalry. < >nr smi i.'lron . taen ehai-e/e I, an I.

captured a flag. The loss of the Moors was ivry e-msiderablo, o.viim

f oar a LHie.-v.

Our loss was insignificant."

ITALY.
In last wee! [ ition of the

i
i

, i
i i <

Cavm !
i ,

i
j _ -Mi

flven officially :—President of the Council I M i

oi-emji .Aim.irs, and, vl n.i.-rua, of tho Interior, Cm nit Cavom." :

War, General Fanti ; Justice, adamm- Camimo ; Fmanje, Signor
Vegezzi ; Publie Instruction, adorner Miuiilani

; bubd : Work*, Smiier
Jacini. The official i',V,„.i„-'.a.. 0':>.:.jf.c contains a decree dissolving

Chamber of De) I i tg -ume new arrange-
uls in i.liO "..a.'l!.i:n :.;ti,;,n ..:!!;: !:.'.] 1

, I enhurti letter states t* '

This event i

b of the French and English alliance.
'

i in Naples, and t

i new Mini-dry.
.King 1

sent for Signor Troja Murona

AUSTRIA.
The official Viai.m. <<,cjt,; says, in repl ;• to an assertion made by a

eei.temi-or;. i-y, it is • ..i, !;, ;e Ui :t Vr>in.l mrS e : m" 'mite ! to L-.lil-.r-

m-.dhcr in i j I bii war. "That
at swer," says the organ of the

"

i given, because no question to that e

nU-A ry

Ministry will probably m
'. niui-./m;;;

I

UNITED STATES.
made to olect a Speaker of 1

cout.im.cn i'n.m

Governor Wise
meeting of

Additional efforts have b
-i 1(1 :avo. I,- it v.iii,,,,-

i ..,,:.. i.. ,,,
. ...t^on at Wa.hir^tou. lb, .,. , ltL,; x tp0n\i being

day. Governor Letcher, who has succeeded
governorship of the Stats of Virginia, recom-
a conventi.m fiom all m, a -l,-. ... ,. n ... ,,i,- ,

whether the Nirth
i I , id to the requirements of the

Southern ones respectb g slavery, or whether the Union shall bo
,-eaeeai lv di-selvcl. ^^ U*

The President Las nominated Mr, Charles .1, IVi'kioi-ai \mba--
.?

t
.

r
.,
t.° FraDce

-
viL ° Wr. .Vir-.oQ, ileeea-ea. There was no doubt-

pomtment would be confirmed by the Senate,
River navigation is resumed.The Ohio"! vi: a;i:->i

"' '' d

; ]|ihh

passed tl

IJlael: wu.ll tii.. i la,

d the House
a the Missouri State,

already passed

providing for

r tho

Statei sines, whi(
Senate, passed the Legislature, with some amendment .,__ _

The Alabama Democratic State Conic
Mr. Scott, of iMm,r I

,

of slavery in the territories, and of Legislative and Congressional

The Alabama Legislature had passed a bill requiring all spiritualists

.

topoyahcen.oi,
i their circles.11

L I on
.A .:-

; ia.i,--o v.-,-- ;i.p|,o'mto.!
to draft a memon .. i

.
>

(
, . ,.... ,

. ;
,

,

;

.-,
; , i,.. ,.

;
,

. ,...

territory.

Latest news from San Juan Island states that General Scott's
conr-e ef actmn b:.-! creaiM ^rreat di-ati^faeliun. an i tbo American
inhabitants warmly indorsed General Harney's proceedings.
A shocking catastrophe occurred at Lawrence, Massachusetts, on

thelOthinst. About five o'clock in the afternoon tho Pemberton Cotton-
Mills fell with an awful crash. The accounts of the catastrophe are not
very preciso, but the leading facts are that the factory fell in with a -

sudden crash when all the hands (sis or seven hundred) were at
work, and before they could be extricated many of them perished in

the flames. According to the latest particulars fifty-five persons
were taken out dead, sixty-five were missing and may be pre-

sumed to have perished, and one hundred and sixty-five were
in jured—many fatally.

Tho following details are from the American papers -.—Some two
of ground are pile.) ,p witl

ie fullen building. Huge bonfires are bu
'

persons who are working .

ebineiT am! t 3 burning t

released from their tortures. Erery few
h is dragged from his or her prison, and it

heir cries as they are drawn out with legs

cryiDg and beggiDg
minutes some poor
is heartrending to h
and arms crushed or torn, une m ._, _ ..

, _
partly under the bricks, deliberately cut his own throat to ond his
agony. The whole city seems in mourning. Many are running
tii ' i 1 i ' i

' li i ii ii rching the ruins.
1 n

|
i i I

j .1 I , i ,1 L I for iho-e resumed. Many
stand by the wreck frmid v.m,h .l^pa'r. Often a terrible crash,
caused by the c c e ^h miy still

be alivo in the ruins. Gangs of men with ropes below are con-
I trj riugout huye pieces of the wreck which imprison so
many. &ome of the iv-crnica are lulled in then- humane efforts.

vrii-hsfam.bnr; the olio its nf the siromen, it I'.iiueil f.;eh a footing
before midnight everything, human beings j '

'-

'

'

An inquest has been opened, and from th(

nesses there appeared to be no doubt but tha

to the thinness am I i le walla and an unusually
large number of windows. Workmen worked night and day at the
ruins since the accVmut, rinding fresh bodies 'Inly, some so fright-
hilv mntili-.ft'i ;.a n !... i c Koiiiii^ -A a mill remains
standing but two tall chimneys. The mijority of the killed and
wounded are foreigner*, Tbc- burning of the mill was owing to the
breaking of a lantern, which set fire to the cotton. Subscriptions in

:he sufferers are bein^ ra^cd Lbrcmghout the UnitedSates

destroyed.

lbru-,.;L,

INDIA.
The Goorkah campaign against the rebels on the Nopaulese fron-
-r ba- ended. TLl: ret.eb-.md mnLineer; wh-j hmked in the jmmdes

i I [llii
noted thai. Xnna Salnb is -lead, ami ail the surer. ma leaders '.-

i
tb

i be B< -im nowin the hands of tho Eri-
1

1

I

Charles Lennox Wyke, Esq., has been appointed to be her

ficTffekr^
Extraordlimi'

y £ind M,mster Plenipotentiary to the Repub-

Tbe M:,,n ba
]

i
'

I
1

Gibraltar for the ftublime '»!.. m\n r,rte ; and .,f Mr. Johann Friedrich
V,ilLdm Xi..- !: -,-!..',Li.~ -.J -.i. s; .: , md .! M <:..' t! >.:.n '-'jS-

LiibUi;.- ..:: i,' ibe Lba.t ib-a-iti.Mf.ie Cibyoi' Llren....;!!,

The wounded Fr-.'nch wme cai.vi-i.illy (-.mb.-d by the ladies of

,

t iDjerDi h.\i for-

t\n nbl Kc-nb'-m-iii j".-.t d-.-c,^-ed has bo. p.:l gentleman just dec
f the TbeVitrc lnaajt;.i is,

bequeathed to Mdlle. .

„\dm,,-. ,-,,.!,. C nti d Auk rie '. -cat-a th-t Mi ^Vy'ce, the British
linii-tei', I.; a ,.,,.,;!!. a, a ... (--.nveiai...! v.-nh the (.:,., eaasn- ,l ... I H,nlmas,
nd IL.a ii, i:..a nive..e-.'...l to ,\i. .,:•

.
;

-m l.j ;.;; o i.n.j br.ns of a treats

itli that Republic.

A Otriuan journal .states that the committee of nobles of
1 i 1 i 1 n r in whieh they

'
•' l" I J '

:•': ': >:'.'
i '!

The accounts from both the Atlantic and the Channel jpeak of

A kttt-v from Venice, :

i l i

taken into the hospital'

1

The sale of Lor

i,hed j.r-.f,.M-a <A the University mi'

wine-cellar, which began ia
. ,.„3iollowir,E *rk'

L

!..- ::
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LATEST NEWS FROM ABROAD.

follows —" On and alter tfulj L, II fchi oport dutiesofi i

and wool will be suppressed. Eiifrlisb pit o-.! and coke wd! be i

_ From June, ltM, the prohibition on the importation of

I j , t I
i

' I lity not exceeding-

30 percent Ir (
l

.itoii'hci. Tht advantages granted to France by the treaty — u

tated shortly."

M. Thouvenel hr.- r..!..'r, -jr-l d cre-il.-.., in Ujc foreign Ambassadors

Paris informing them of his appointment to the depar*
l

'

Foreign Afla*

,

. . h clition '

COAriAK'UMTU:, .Ian. '.1 (viA Trieste).—It is etated that the

j.-fj-er i.kikv is to bo withdrawn by the end of March by the pro-

ceeds of a tax of 10 per cent on rents of all houses in Constan-

Thc Bank of Turkey is to be opened in June next.

Sir Henry Bulw r.lcred ti..o t ;. u g I i ::>!>
i iio'lo;tc to

break off his official relations with the authorities.

Ahmet Wink Pacha, the Turkish Ambassador to the French Court,
ivill leave for Paris at the end of this month.

The

NAVAL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.

Admiralty will, iQ future, hold it- .- :.t
;

j

Westminster

The launching of the Prince of Wales, 131, screw three-decker,

Uvfc r.l.Lix' at r\.i't-u:..:i:h fis Wt.liv -.|.,y, with tuv moil complete ^i-.v :- i.

Her Majesty held an investiture of the Order of the Bath on
;ti, .„<l.-y wi-i i,

'

'I m. t-iiiy K C K. iv.,> lVIlSjoI .0 IC W R.:j.

It is estimated that at the present time the number of enrolled

Lord Seaton,

'ii'iJi ojj'

the Forces in Ireland, will,

Flag Lieutenant toLieutenant Basil Hall has

Vice-Admiral H. "W. Bruce has received the appointment of

..,:.. . I, [ 1 .
::

, U t I .' '1 '.

The Royal Frederick, 91, screw, nearly complete for launching at
[', !-: ..n.iiti'. <;'. J.U !: :..< Ch.'i VK • 1 :: ' I'

,

i i William of Prussia,

The (Urxttc contains Royal orders extending th.? tim^ f.<r die

jV-vm.D! ! l..i;i.r;...S ! .::; t> tb'.O . !! ;i i;Q. ,i..'l .',-' u!v,ii -.> ;. tul'..-1-i, CHtu!

u,y the Iioy;J N.ivy to Uif <-hA <i,>y oi lU.m.-h next inclusive.

Billon, the marine condemned to death by court-martial at

"f ) . ] I j '. .:., I i l.i Ji :!:'. ' I
;- ' -•JlOljiUt-.-.i CO

71)1 Cl'ILmCECC (,LI Mu,'...: .
1 L''..r.J.

reeks.

The Queen 1

.. S. HfaithcDte.^ 1,1-iq June?;

II ] .. < l
-^ t . : ! L I i ,

-jtrit, (or sets i-I bravery ia India.

Sevu-al r im pi i ndoj Aili tivng guns have been proved at the

•!. J. ...,(. \ .- ':;...> ...(:
|
. :i : . n I.

•1...; r, t , [..,[ .:cil.:, ..It :! .;: o i-iu :;:.>..!„! j. i!,.; v,-.;.l l,e • .^J ou iu L;n.r

npiled by Major-General C. C. Hay, the

:,.. k-i- wiik'b ;«re ..'.libtj.ntly occurring,

informed, on the authority of the Arm-/ (7 rid Au-v

.: '.:;!.. -..; r i i m. I .: , :

I III 1

I i 1 III Clil I
:

uv.i.iy. tL- Ivlh !!

..nil t^..v,hL!-j. li ii 1 "-.:vy -i.t\\ i u \ I i i m.er
tt.os ititu-.v ; and, as he lay basking in the : .^Liir:. '.i^'rt vf i.>i ,.i: ..,..<

trd.l iiioi.u ;!:.-j ::,;tunn:: .-. ti.. .;;]. L poji u: 'I;sj, iu : m'i^ .- t j Li,. lii-~-:-_.i v

.^,: to .:_: .:,^U...D.:- , .-!,.: :., .'..- 1, I i i L
v,ili..,i.t 1i c. ; !.'n.f .-i.c-ry. .Di.1 rL.'.t bi- 'J:..ivOii> ": I

^

.
: !i.l-1 !ij..:i- :uv'iuil -r l.ioj

l.r
i
KiJi.f.- -.p.--r,'.v l:..r.e- in ti.e v;oo ', or .n.v J -h:-r 'ju<.„.u- i-.i-ji-^i-, ;:,,

l.ri.i?f!.t^: t'i.i-i. .-:-.-.;. 'Il ; .j i
l

i 1 ' \ ' \L • t I

h..)p:>.<6 , l:,i-v;L>„ ; me, L.-.?.'-:v:r, -i:-: I, !.>:: ti.-j ...Hi.;r "liv...'l to l.o

i ii'. i--...! CL.^n l.y ri.-: .;,.:':..;• c.'-: ]...i.;)u..r. Tiii l.rm of \ ..;,: si I!r, t !.-:: s

TL... .i.iitvit'.i-.-ut-.: o

;fr!:;

i lit i i ,
i

:i(.'V, 1 i. I !'.'ii;:ol 1 it, ;^ 1 Mi

::.
:

'

• Sr; >'..i,i;,|,L-;.i :, ,1 I,,- iu sjji.:, .

> LI. WltllJ.i: m ,'. -r bj]..

ti'kiijj, .'. quiet tiubt

t i
i

METROPOLITAN NEWS.

Tnat portion of Great Bell-alley leading from Moorgate- street

,
,.'<: T< i. ) i.j.1 tr.

:

.

• ity i: <

'

The Duke of Cambridge has promised to preside at the anni-
> I 1 -

I L

1 II
The feuds at St. George'e-ia-the-East continue to rage. The

The visitors at the South Kensington Museum last week nunv
i i i i l ii(i i

; ill
Mr. George Godwin, F.K.S., delivered a lecture in the theatre

• "
im, on Wednesday evening, under ttr

"

Past to Encourage the Present." A.
T

i
ii 1 i li i V. 1 ^ n uj ii I rb 1 hn

Pleas on Monday the

itl 1 to hi commission, whether the goods be

The seventh annual meeting of the Shipbrokers', Ship, and
Custom-house Agents' Banevoli nt Society was held on Thursday week. The
rei-.crt st.Ltvd i.b;Lt. i in: •-i.iofy h,l<l In.nU: Ui"st ^iti-f.n ti.T.V

|
>r. i^iwj ilnfisi^

> fn-eFire afd Loss of Two Lives.—Last Saturday mornii
broke out in the i tir refiner, Deptfoi

Death of Mr. Nicholson,

painstaking public ullacr. Mr. Nieb

At a recent meeting of the Co;

:al Assignee.— Mr-

,i, (J ., ,i

; symp,^thy wit
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The Ltfb op F^ld Marshal Arthur Duke of Wellington.
By Charles Duke Yonoe. Chapman and Hall.

The writer of these volumes is stated to be the author of a " History

his main object in producing this life of the gTeat Duke was to
add something to scholastic literature Not that there is any
decided internal evidence of the book having been designed
solely for the use of the young ; but, on the face of it, a work
which disposes of the whole of Wellington's military career up to
the battle of Waterloo in one volume, not too oloaelj printed,
and gets over his subsequent career to the time of his death and
funeral in another, can hardly be supposed as intended to ex-
haust the subject. At least, Mr. Yonge's production does not
go far towards putting an end to that statement, which even
Brialmont's work has not Batiafaotorih mei namely, that the life
of the Duko has yet to be written. The author himself Bpeaks of
thedifhcultj ah f doing justice to the career of,
perhaps, the greatest of his countrymen; but urges tL.it it brilli 03
and importance aro such as to make even an imperfect relation of
it not devoid of interest, while the difficulty is calculated to render
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e and vivacity which amazed his
parents and instructors. At fourteen the lad was in intellect a man
Before that he had written a tragedy which is still preserved at the
family seat, and which is stated to be in some respects highly curious
There is in it no love

; the whole plot is political ; and it is re-
markable that the interest, such as it is, turns on a contest about a
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Last Votaoe, and F,
foANKLiN, By Captain Shera
Bradbury and Evans.

Few persons will probably be found
Osborn's fitness to be a chronicler of Arctic" ,„„„,,.„. ,^„,,,.,, ...

distinguished partaker in the dangers and trials of that service, he
can best appreciate the qualities of the man of whose life he treats
in the little volume before us. The subject-matter of the work
is divided into three sections, comprising respectively "The Career
of Franklin,' his " Last Voyage," and the "Search for Franklin,"
and the whole is a reprint from the weekly periodical entitled
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TESTIMONIAL TO A WALLACHIAN GENTLEMAN

•h Government

lodeled group,

While Sir Henry Bulwer was at Bucharest, in the capacity of
British Commissioner in the Danubian Principalities, he was invited
to take up his abode at the residence of M. Tchokar, a public-
spirited and wealthy citizen of the Wallochian capital.
courtesy has now been acknowledged by tbe Britii
by the presentation to M. Tchokar of a magnificent si

of the value of 200 guineas, It consists of a finely -n
in frosted silver, of a Wallachian Boyard in the nat.„„„. ....

with his steed Btanding beneath a palm-tree, emblematical of peace!
At each extremity of the oval plinth are two circular oupfl with

At the back of
t-Le plinth U the I 1 a.n , 1 , 1 ,,

| (,

joined inscription:—"Presented to M. Tchokar, by Sh Henry
Bulwer, on the part of the British Government, as an acknowledg-
ment of the courteous and hospitable manner in which he

1 laced bi
house at the disposal of the British Vom^.-^wr nt IIl.-Iv.."- if. i-
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Mr. Henry Ward, manufacturer, of Whittle and Blackburn, was
totally destroyed. The fire was discovered in the second story of

the mill about four o'clock in the morning. In the course of half an
hour the corporation fire en^iLf- i I ut the flames had
assumed such magnitude that the brigade contented themselves by

) perfectly successful.

adjoining valuable property,
weaving-shed, engine-house, &c., and
y successful At five o'clock the roof
ile crash, and a fierce flame shot up

simultaneously and illuminated the entire neighbourhood, rendering
the sky one mass of flames, which was visible for about fifteen or
twenty miles. Then followed a rapid destruction of the floor and

clock the building was completelyportions of the walls.

tED BY FIRE.

gutted, and at seven only tt

standing, the beams whicl

costly mill, with

haS°l

s 26,000 spir

supported being in

, as utterly destroyed!
The origin of the fire is unknown ; and, although a night watchman
was employed on the premises, he does not seem to have given the
alarm or to have been cognisant of the fire. Our Engravings aro
from Photographs by W. Howson, New Market-street, Blackburn.

OF SWALLOW-STREET FACTORY.
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The Parliamentary Session of 1860 being inaugurated, the finance

statement appointed for the 6th of February, and the Reform
Bill for the 20th, England once more addresses herself to her own
business, having been minding the business of other people in

the most sedulous manner for the last sis months. There is a

sort of sensation of comfort, or at all events of right doing, in

pushing aside the maps of Italy and Sardinia, and pulling down
our own ledger, or considering the electoral charts of our own
islands. John Bull gets very cosmopolitan iu the long vacation,

but finds that he has expanded |and improved his mind quite

enough towards February, and, like Paterfamilias after a long and
not inexpensive tour, is inclined to hide away his felt hat and
alpenstock, and shelve " Murray " and " The Art of French Con.

versation." Now for our own home bills—and some of them are

likely to be large ones. Now for our n ew Ways and Means,

and Mr. Gladstone's mellifluous eloquence to prove that the

more taxes we pay the better for us, and the more evidence

of our national prosperity. Army and Navy and general

defences are mentioned in the Queen's Speech, and they

mean a good deal. "We are not let into all that amiable
mystery of Armstrong guns, just now, for nothing. And then
there is a host of email but not unimportant things to be attended
to. A much-wauted bankruptcy reform must be carried; the
church-rate question must be adjusted, not the less that Arch-
deacon Hale says, by way of encouraging Convocation, that if au
abolition bill can be rejected this year it will never be tried ajain.

Then Ihe Corporation of London has to be very mildly dealt with,
but still something must be done to it. And before the Session

is out there must be a review of the Indian mutiny and its sup-
pression, for Lord Clyde is coming home, and mu3t receive the
thanks of Parliament. Then there is the revision of the Bible to
be resisted and the revision of the Prayer Book to be discussed.

Then Protestantism of the Spooner type is to be evoked in the
matter of Maynocth, and this time under more favourable ai^oie^
than usual, for the conduct of the Irish priests has been such as

to prepare the Saxon mind to receive with favour any castigation

of the system that produces such men. All this makes a very
good paper of agenda for the next six months ; and Parliament
should turn to work with a will, and discourage as far as possible

unprofitable chatter. This homily is preached to the L^Ubture
at the beginning of every Session ; we can only hope that this

time it may be less unprofitable than usual.

Lord Palmerston announces that the commercial treaty with
France is actually signed, and we may expect to see it imi

diately. With it3 reception in France we have little to do
was not to be expected that the parties interested in prohibiti

would take free-trade teaching more calmly than did our o

Protectionists in days within our memories. England was goin<*

to be ruined then—France is going to be ruined now. Ed
"

is uow exulting in her prosperity—France may expect the "same
thing if she will only keep her hands oft" swords and cannon, an
work energetically and honeBtly. Here, whether the form of

treaty he acceptable or not, the idea of obtaining French good-

and particularly French wines, at a reduced price, gives much satis

faction, though we are asked to make our concessions at once, and
the Emperor's are not to be made till 1861. The more neceasi

one another two countries can become the less chance of their

falling out; it is as in the matrimonial relation ;—couples with
large houses and everything done for them can afford to quarrel;

but couples who live iu the same set of rooms and on limited

means acquire the habit of looking to each other for co-operation,

and a real quarrel between them would be inconvenient and
i * '

If' 1
. 1. ,

i

, ittle for France,

and France is always filling the wineglass for England, neither

will like to miss the services of the other.

There is no foreigu news of much importance. The S.u-.li-.ii.m

Monarch (to whom the Cavour Ministry is now restored) is casting

his new Italian money, and the liberation of Italy in 1860 will

thereby become a fact for all ages. Medals disappear, records

become duet, pyramids decay, but the little piece of coin dropped
into some lurking-pkee a couple of thousand years later is

found ready with its evidence for or against the history that has
been compiled in its absence. The fact of tha new Sardinian

coinage—the withdrawal of the Archbishop of Paris from the
Council of State, in testimony of hi3 disgust at the Emperor's
Church reforms—and the slight progress of the unpromising
campaign iu Morocco, are the only points that appear to require

From America we learn that a Speaker was still wanted
for the House of Representatives, for, though the Republicans in

divisions held the largest number of votes, they were a few
.-!:-[ of the i-oqn ic..'.'!. Dumb it. Tl.-- slaveowners of Maryland have
made a cool proposition. There are a great many free negroes in

that State— some thousands. The planters say that these are very

persons,— idle themselves, and inclined to tempt the

slaves te idleness ; and, therefore, it is proposed that these evil

free men shall at once be declared slaves and sold for the good of

bhe State !

Rarely does the death of a ^\-y-l,: [iriv.i 1:? imlivinn-Ll <•-;:V such

a sensation of regret as has been tyuiied by V.v h men table casualty

that has deprived the Great Eastern oE her gallant and skilful

captain. He has died in his duty, and his last act wa^ a eLy;:vr:V

struggle to do his best for those around him. We may, without
impropriety, express a hope that the sorrow that has been

he fate of Captain Harrison will take the form of

sympathy with those whom he has left behind, by no means
adequately ensured against " the meaner storms of life," and that

a testimonial subscription-list, which is in preparation, will be
largely filled.

Political business now abridges the reports of the courts of law
and other domestic institutions. A few cases of interest " crop

out," as the geologists say. The curious fact that Sir John
Romilly, descendant of one of the families expelled from France
by the Revocation, should have had, as Master of the Rolls, to

sit in judgment in an important Church dispute among the other

descendants of those refugees, is well worth noting. There has

raised in Scotland which has caused the utmost
excitement among the theoretically-theological people—the ques-

tion whether the authorities of the Free Kirk have power to deal,

irresponsibly, with the ministers of that Kirk. For simply

appealing against an arbitrary if not unjust decree of the

Kiik a minister has been deposed, but the law has stepped

in to. curb the priest, and to declare that an irresponsible

yet recognised tribunal is not an institution for a civilised era.

Judges have corrected the singular notion of some
country justices that milk is agricultural produce, and therefore

" a jury has given £80 damages to. an actor under

vorth the notice of all interested in theatrical

nager, on his own showing, engaged a performer

of a particular piece, and no longer. The actor

disputes this, and claims, and gets, several weeks' salary; but
"

. is merely a question of credibility, the point of interest being

endeavour by the manager to introduce the system of engaging

an artist "by the job." Anything more detrimental to the

career of au artist can hardly be conceived; and it is

further objectionable as giving au actor a right to select and

refuse parts (for, if hired for a "run," he will naturally try to see

that the run is likely to last)—a power which he ought not to

and which, where it is conceded, he almost always asepsises
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VIEW OF THE NEW PALACE OF WESTMINSTER,
TAKEN FROM THE VICTORIA TOWER

We are enabled to present our readers with a View of the Wnw
PaUceof Westm , ,

, n „S&™J£j
of Mr. Thorn l <

,

taken of the vast
|

ei i oatora meet We have in this

ofthe £i£
great octagon,

he human frame, so innumerable* are thev I
the building is seen the great Clock Tower, wit

leading to Bridge-street. The long parade of
it is in sharp perspective. The broad front

The cluster of turrets on the right of U„ ^,,, .,-.- ... —
distant angle, surmounts the princely official residence ol theSpeaSer
of the House of Commons, and the line of roof that runs to the next
block of buildings covers on*, th r The block just

i t. If wo may so term it, is one of two blocks which flank the
centre of the riverfront, an! i tui i i (theS|
residence. Thus we have more than one-half of the entire Palace seen
in one glance. The difficulty of procuring a clear view was so great
that more than a fortnight elapsed ere it was accomplished, aud for

'

|
I the operator slept in the Victoria Tower. It should be

observed that at the time this view was taken the Viotoria Tower
was not quite finished, and the apparatus was put upon one of the
stages; such another opportunity will not occur again, and much
praise is due to Mr. Quarm for seizing the moment, for certainly

1 give a clearer idea of the vastness of the work than

of 1741-2. Any one who has i

Hayter which hangs in 01
House, and wl '

'

to the Speech

cs of our Journal an Engraving
Lse of Commons En i

a large picture of Sir George
immittee-rooms of the present
ving of the Address in answer
le meeting of Parliament after

ollowed the passing of the Reform
recognise the identity of features which exists

thai, picture and our Engraving. The House, its

(the old St. Stephen's): the only difference

'ihough every
other member is entitled to d
those days of large perukes tl

' f tl '-poaker and that
oo'LJriiistinction between thehead*
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'n'ght honourable gentleman's appearance is strongly marked by thewed :i large or, to speak technically, full-bottomed wig
Engraving the ch.iir k ropre-oiked ;-s being filled by~

1-bottomed wig. In
. . -eing filled by the Right

.>ii.phk.,.'.,..h: .'miiji.i- Or, -low, .in.] ;vr JToF..ji-fc Wknpole., the Prime
Simpler, k sin. p. ;>..-:) lo 1 | ' i i

1
| h i tl n

as it is DOW, occtq. ,; : by II,.; ],.-,, la ; tlio H .!, o. We are in ieh(;ol
to John South i'Lii:n.-, I : r,

. , of (.iro.it JLJ-h.r! >n, Un.;-y St, IJ l.mi'ul,:,

for the print from v.ki.h our I'll n.>h-,:i lion is taken.

SPEAKERS OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
The curious old print from which the Engraving of the Homo
Commons in 174

J ; j. -m tuo pi-eo.eJ.ki- p-n-e. v.ms Liken, uonUhn
its Li:ii-iLs a li.-t oi the Kpcul:or.^ t..i i;!7,"v/!iie!i v/j trj.uifer to oi

columns, completing it to the present day.
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TOWN AND TABLE TALK ON LITEBATURE, ART, &o\

In literature what is now? The Quean—hor Majesty's Speech of

written 1 By what standard shall it be tried 1 We will undertake to

say that her Majesty (if left to herself) would hare written

and spoken (considering; the words, she could not)—a better speech
than her Ministers made for har. Are we, said a scholar fresh from

"Panizid'e Museum," externally to hear, and more largely still to

read, continual paragraphs about nothing, naturally leading to

nothing ? This mystery in mysterious English, in a Speech from the

to be accounted for ? It is not her Majesty's fault.

( >; >,.: vui'.-. I\ i;:,:;ii-ii her.!.

Dean Swift said, in verse, of Queen Anne, alluding (Mr. Yates will

pardon the parenthesis for Lard Chancellor Clarendon's sake) to the

first speech from the throne which Queen Victoria's Quean Anne
addressed to the Parliament of the people of Eugland. The speech

from the throno is a conglomeration and false consolidation o^

paragraphs of indifferent and adulterated English—meant
to disgu :se, and therefore tailing nothing. But why not tell

truth in monosyllables? The Queen—God bless her '—has

spoken the paragraphs—laboured and long-lengthened—which
her Ministers made for her. If we are not in need of a Reform Bill

we are certainly in need of a reform of speeches from the throne.

Why should each Secretary of State send in his paragraph of alliance

or disalliance, of dissatisfaoti od or apology, without such paragraph*

undergoing the revisal of some one—what one? Why, a man like

the editor of the SHmes. Sir Spencer Compton, wbon King George It.

called him in, was never in greater need of a great speech-composer

(English included) than Lord Palmerston seems to have been in,

when he summoned any one but Swift or Southey to his house in

Piccadilly.

There are two good articles, in every respect, in the present

number of tbo Qic?.y(<r ,-// Ro-lcv\ They are by different writers.

That on cotton-spinning—full of new matter— is by Smiles; that

on Cowper, who wrote "The Task" and "John Gilpin," is by
Elwyn, the editor of the Review. Both good. That by Elwyn on
Cowper is bo much to the point that Southey (very improperly)

abused by the Qi'arlcrhj of past quarters) would have read it—and

Thus far for literature this week. In art we hs

unexpected death of Sir William Ross—the m
will preserve in exquisite art, and to many
of the Court of Queon Victoria. Was he as good, in his lino, as

Holbein opjHilliard, or Hoskins or Cooper, or Vertue or Zincke?—
perhaps not. Was he as good as Thorbnm?—Mr. Thorbum will

forgive us—in many respects better. Ross rose from lifelike-size

figures into miniatures. " Mr. Thorburn fell from miniatures—in

which he excelled and still excels—into pictures which had better

not have been painted.

The father of the House of Lords io England is the son of an
American who came to England—painted portraits and historical

pieces—gained money—put his son to the law, and died foreseeing

what his son was to be—not Lord Chancellor, as he has been, but

the first speaker, by position and by talent, in tho House of Lords.

This man is Lord Lyndhurst. Our American brethren when
Lyndhurst dies (we hope not soon) will of course erect statues to

his memory. Ho well deserves every honour of the Peerage of

Ecgland—and—of what ?—the filial admiration of the United States.

Since the Ro>icl Oon
:
r: sotik at IVpitUoad—long before her Majesty

was dreamt of—no touching calamity of a like nature, and yet un-

like, has occurred on the coast of England than the death of Harrison.

TCempenfeldt went down with twice four hundred men over against

Spithead ; over against Southampton—Harrison weut down in a cock-

boat. The Royal George, commanded by Kenxpenfeldt, was a

cockle-shell compared with the G >;:.,>( A'o, Lnt. That the well-skilled

captainof the Great Eastern should lie aahe died 1 that Kempenfeldt

should have died as he died !

We have had for nothing French plays in five acts, said a wit ; now—
we are to have French wines at a next-to-uothing price. We lost

our drama through France, and now wo are to lose our beer. Cannot

Lord Elcho bring together a volunteer corps of Barclays. Bordeaux'

It is pleasant to learn (we thought we had done with lite, .tur-

that Messrs. Adam and Charles Black are about to repriat the

biographical essays which Lord Macaulay wrote for that admirable

work, the "Encyclopedia Britannic*." It is not every one who can,

unhappily, afford to buy the Black Encyclopaedia ; but the essays

by Macaulay on Bunyan, on Goldsmith, and on Johnson will in tho

comiDg reprint be within t.

Black is busy with a. preface to the work.

Sir James Prior, whose diligence gave us so much
about Goldsmith, is to give us, we are glad to le

Edmond Malone, the editor of

prose works, and additionally

bequest of his rarer books to the Bodleian Library. Malone was a
gentleman and a scholar, and the world should know more about
him. By way of last word read, dear reader of this column of

Talk, an article on Hogarth in tho second number of the Cornhil-i

Magazine is by Mr.

; all readers. Mr. Adam

. flavour

Two life-boats are to be placed at the back of the Isle of Wight,
Lie fit I U

L '

I
i 10

astis to be made i inlmn in the island. Tho latter

mounts at the present time to nearly icJOO.

Duplicate Titles in the British Peerage.—There is a
iLordHastiiu-i liii'.l ii

u-lofGiffordTtnereisaMarquis of Hastings, there is a Lor
Lord Downe and a Lord Downos, t

), an Earl Fortescu

i K u-1 o

ad a Lord Sudley, a
)n, an Earl of Morton and a Lord

•ear in eatablialiiiig his claim

Earl Greyand a Lord Gray,
"il very recently there
Holland, and an Earl

Miss Louisa Pyne and Mr. Harrison hive reappeared at the^valLogi^liOpu
l

, ru^at enduring
had suffered greatly before

i fully :

-e. '"\\"oii

Crown Diamonds," whiol

lLcati-L'--Mi-. Henry Leslie'

highwayman, and Mr. Vine

1 be "Popular Concert
beautiful ployirp; of our accompli&ln-.l pianU I!..,-, Vmo'."

ce of Hummers sonata in F minor, auc
"

violoncello (in

: .-.•;
:

'd. ' -.I;,.

ie subject of Turpi a tho
' lA'.rliuo," V.-!;il.'h ll.ii IjO'U

remarkable obirilv-
'

L ,T
-

f Pauer,

'^ livCool] l:O.M by -iioi-o; ;o..l [\i
; ,tti!. doli-Li '

I o j i i 1

1

.-(;<:!
I ! i.iyij, the father,

mcntsl rnuwc u ,^ Tilwewero
glad to find one of them revived on tbi, uce.-.ion. Two quartets, tho
one by Spotr, the other by Beet

i
nen, mr.ablv executed and

1
i - - i

and Miss Palmer. J

The proceedings of the annual meetiug of the Sacred Harmouic
" ''

'
'' ,

! -' ! '.' I-
I '. I

IVUI
. lb

1 ,
. o( til.J ,00,001

state ol that great body. The subscription-list of the past year ia
considerably in advance of any former period. Tho ordic

j of the year amounted
1

- * the Haudef Festival at 1

Bipts £3 i,921—leaving

of iT:.l 17. Tho
at the Crystal

.rplui "Palace was £15,236, and
£19,685 divisible between the Crystal Palaco Company and the Sacred
Eainiouic&ociety the 1 tt 1 j 5 the amo int.
Anothci fe^-tml I

[ litioo, to tike
i'bco ii- tbo sunnier of l.oj. Tho Sn.fMvt ilann..nbc .Sooo-l y iuw
posseesesa funded propeity of £2000, besides one of the noblest
musical libraries in Europe.

The Glasgow Musical Festival has been held this week,
beginning on Tuesday. v.Ihu ' U,j-,h " v.-a-. povlorm-.-l l.v a vo,;,,.i

and instrumental ok iKi-i.-?. c-->nbi.>um
;
:.< n i, i>vo hv-o louidVol i.-u-

I
< ! 11

I r. I l

v\)i.n. 'J'l-e instrumental band tonsisted of tho most eminent
London performers, chiefly those belonging to the Philharmonic
Society, a he oratorios performed on the subsequent days wore
"The Messiah," and "Gideon," a new work composed by Mr.

Pbkventiom op Bribery.—Sir Tit I i

"
l

\ a Act, 1854°
V
Tf aU

iutedby thcJudg*

II ,ni:lipaid, and never will pay, ai

I
1

L

L ! I 1 T I , -r< JO ilo .-

, ,
lb i l

i
1 Iciuihnt. foi an

S truly. Such is ,%. iht :.;;

IE THEATRES, d-c.

fonday a lady from the United States was
rds, in tho piece entitled "In and Out of
ops : MJ

-— . The name of the new actre 3s is Miss Julia
JTiiy; iio.-n.oi Mc«--,<ioiji ii-. Yankee char-ebo j co!Korno,l, wp .

complete. Her Irish assumption was much i
j

'
, ,

gether, she may be accepted as another example of the V, Lli.vns-
lioiei.ee school. The lady was much indebted for her success to
the admirable manner in which she was assisted by Mr. Tilbmy.
New A Delphi.—Mr. Webster reappeared on Monday week iu

the character of Ji.jh.,; /,,-,,, -'.., ,., " T;M Uoiol j.i'c.irt,'" and w,is
greeted with a full bouse. This ingenious drama siil! ciotiiuo-.
oui'octivo, :ooi i> !i: i Ujy mhiio timo i.o i.iOol

,
.o-i-.o-.ion of tho biiU„

lis KU.CCCSS however, m greatly due to Mr. Webster's delineation of
ii o U.I. ol -injured and deeply-suffering hero.

Surrey.—A new piece was produced on Monday which bears
a strikirg resemblance to "The Dead li. m j •

There is, however, it appear.?, no real connection between the
pieces, the pre ha\ been biken from a Piench drama

1
'

' j csntiin a tory
1

E bnb but Mr.
Parselle ha=; cou 1 ! , .,,

aril to place k. >m out s.'cage in u not uuacceptable shape. This drama
uVpciKis iv.ore i ;.<:!! it :

- ttcrv th:i:i upou it-j dramatic .iovJ.ij.;,!. Tit,

With the exception of. . ',>.rh G'^.i,,,-/, tho characters are but
Ih uitiral result

1 ii. lot is obscure and the dialogue noticeably deficient in
language. Mr tu- ink's] ''tort I some salient
1
.obits, ami tho dhierciit situ.itio^s quve him miport-.ob.oj, ior ehoct,

of which be v. i-y artiotically availed T " "

however, are throughout too much on
for the proper exhibition of passion qos,
the events. The change tint r of tho Cj nUss
M'-.-i T-iiili Titrnml) in tho denouement affords two or three sen-
tence^ v. hi.ii are above the dead level of the ordinary dialogue. Of
theso the actros took

j , i

powerful expression of feeling, extorted the applause of the audionce.
The

#

houso was crowded to excess ; nevertheless, the new drama,
intricate as it is, was listened to with profound attention, and
excited evident interest.

«r_. u „

COUNTRY NEWS.

Mr. T. Stamford Raffles has been appointed stipendiary magis-

lay mon

The body of Mr. Massy O'Grady wr

^k
k
VccSr^ury\»rrt™d^feL

hisriealhby dun nin, • i i j insanity

The Liverpool and Glasgow Chambers of Commerce have, like
the Manchester Chamber, memoriihied the ibr.vrninotit in favour of the
principle of securing in time of war the Immunity from captura sea of
r

i
I i

i

On Wednesday se'nmght Messrs. Buchanan and Dalgleish, the
DieuiU'cs oi P:o-liai

inii.d.iIiUAi-iiathc CityH.Ul, which was no n ly CUcJ, thv .u.(ict..
:

o h.-iUi
composed, to a large extent, of the working classes.

Upwards of a million and a half of mackerel were captured off
the Ieleof Wi£,ht k S fret was the catch

being swamped.

On Tuesday night last an attempt was made to murder Mr.

dispute with any person in the locality.

On Tuesday se'nnight

o. - I 1 I t I i
11

,

' -i dil not see tho

G. H. Whalley, Esq., one of the
i I .;; ii .

.

=
I I ,.,.. Lit

' ' "1 ''< li/' i- 1 1 oil lo
I j , .-,., M v .

.o .,.,
|

dered to the lecturer.

Eoman Catholic Demonstration in Newcastle.—A meeting,
C.'iisii-ii-in-

:
f
of lA-t-.-L-eu :..-..-i m.! ....

the :\-,:-WLa-.t|.,- uii-TyneT...wuhall. to e:q.rc = s svloi. li .- v.iib Use boo .

;— D,-.

J Ell 1 i I l[ j_ a.
,

the ib mi A. Sv. b.-:

of reeolurions v ti Top -\al tho

Edward Laue and Gordon Hires, the chief and second matea of
'he Uiicui. o ..:,: .... V o ,ne oho'-ol v.irb cUo mo-i.-i- ui n.-v-;>.. j

*" l I ' - '
1 i l -a. :.... .' o.;.. '

|

.,. .!:. o . li

tion to enable him to send the prisoners home for triaL

During the storm on the morning of Sunday last an alarming
fire broke out in th I ov iyoy rtioii

meeting of the Inhabit
rostoro the church by
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GOLD NUGGET IMBEDDED IN A PLATE OP IRON.

.eked on the 26th of
Ootober last, near Moelfra, Isle of Anglesea, on voyage from Mel-
bourne to Liverpool. The mass of gold impacted in the fissure is

part of an ingot of the purest quality imported, worth more than
£4 an ounce. It was sent up in its present form from the wreck bv

impossible to separate it from

iven, was iouna subsequently near the same spot,
identified, together with nearly £300,000 worth of

gold of the original shipment of about £320,000. When found
by the divers the fragment of iron and wood was studded with
sovereigns, the greater number of which were picked out under
water before it had been found impossible to release the ingot ; a
few, however, still remain, as will be seen. The weight of the ingot
is about 211 ounces, and it is worth about £860. A great quantity
of the gold-dust on freight in the A'...*/ <.7.,t,v.,- has" also been re-
covered, the sand about the wreck being brought up and washed.
The total extent of treasure reco^ " "

/!>•,/'.'? <- 'barter up to the 14th inst. has
and ingots, and 67 "

"
.

381b. of gold nuggets, 2751b. gold-dust, 496 rupees, six shillii _

, and a great

gold so firmly I

the iron. The

and%w beeVld

gold pin, and several

] up and we
the wrecl

Cliarter manifest, and no doubt can be entertained of their ide
The Royal Cliarter is stated to have had 40,000 sovereigns on I
The amount of gold she had on freight was £335,000, an*

"ud, had a further sum of gold amongst

PARIS FASHIONS FOR FEBRUARY.
The prediction of the decrease in the amplitude of 1

generally-condemned cri

polled to hide its diminished head. "We <

_ _ _; to attribute this persistence in enormoi
portion, unless it be the ordinary difficulty of suppressing
custom ; but we must record the fact that the more or lessi it

tyrant still holds possession of its fair victimo, who, often i

loou still remains unrealised, and the generally
has not yet been compelled to hide its diminish*
tell to what we ought to attribute this

i plenitude o

il questions may agitate the public mind, t

host importance may be proposed, but, through all tl

|
i . uch matters, the soirees of Paris still

legions of Pleasure's devotees to the dispj

Q _,y dominions.
Dresses have undergone scarcely any change of form

last article

;

or gold colom

any \

Stto aST ^o then an
in the prismatic catalogue: add to this the effect prodm
brilliant light, and those who love to doubt, and doubt, ai
again, will have full opportunity for the exercise of their n
ingenuity. Velvet cloaks, mantles, and pardessus are mu<

' " igs of moire-antique ribbon or wit
indicated in one of our Illustrations

with ruchings of moi

!.,„,- <h- /:>,-ol

Besi.:

vhite marabout [or ostrich feather, and white lace
xquisite taste ; others in which white prevails, but

,
a rich cherry-coloured or violet velvet band, with

j

uuw iu ventre, running quite across the forehead, and with velvet
|

strings to match. Nothing can well surpass the grace of these
I bonnets, unless it be, to use a French compliment, that of the fair
dames who wear them,

bf" the THE ILLUSTRATIONS.

endless Fig. 1. Walling Dross—Plain robe of brocaded velvet, very
" a in the skirt, and long and somewhat training b

i PARIS FASHIONS
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a Dleasinc appearance to this easy-setting garment. The bonnet is

t/tbij ,.
, (

V, „ fOrOi, doable See faU ooreriagtbe bavolet;

wide, blue etringB, a shade or two deeper in colour than the body of

Fig. 2. -Ba« C<Ml»->«.—Dreas of gold-coloured sillc and white tulle,

Jfce ': '.-
- ,| - 1 ''' " '"' ' " '

""' !!

?
,,,,v;. :-,- i>„ r, t- . i, ,„;. , -i-.,i i d.uk ,

:!! " >"< vh- - imi- n

B delicate gold tint to the entire robe. The corsage is decollete
upwards : there

' licato gold tint iu me en._ .

, ;
, ,1 ,-,-,vir.d-v.,.M,.d. -.nd >.- 0rr J

:uiK-nU.-d

of small flounces of white and gold coloured tune: toes-

flounces are plaited and arranged so as to form a point
" •

, and they descend to the same diBtence do<™ «-"
!,« sftarf. attached to the

"The headdress is composed of deep yellow

bods, jntermingN- ' '
I

' '

v '' 0U '"U
- ,.,,,,

Ki,, 3 | ,,/,„,, ./v.--;.— Pnrk prey velvet robe, trimmed With blue
- passementerie ar-l !

Hi-;lii ru>U corsage bor-

ic) I

!

'
'

in front with bat i oterie. Pagoda aleeves, turned

up with blue satin, c<!ii'p(l r.-.iih i..]ue nichiri;.-. J icseending from tho

,
, |

i ipn =eiof guipure

,i []iC f ! mU--o pi hi I by large plaits

behind, and in front by three larpe flat plaits on each side. Square

lace collar. The globe-shaped undersleeves are of lace, terminated at

the wrifit by a close-fitting cuff. The bonnet is of blue velvet, orna-
) figured

istbyacl.-.: (itting '

mented with camellias of the

tulle, black lace, and white blonde. The tour de t

blonde, advances slightly towards the forehead,

velvet, bordered, as well as the velvet strings,

NATIONAL SPOMTS.

j handicaps a

the Chester

conventional

on the absurdity

ornate the list loo[ . > nmghout, there is

horses being especially favoured. Viatka, 4st. 121

useful -looking daughter of Teddington,
. her companion

mistake not, all John Scott'i

, M Vli , ,_,, ._ „ .hird-clas3 horse. Lupellus if

I I lb 1 '

as well the Derby, Umpire is somewhat out of favour. The whole o

the Giimston stud will be put up by the 1

The horses in training f-—'-1

(brother to Ellington) i

These come up to Tattersall's in about a fortnight's

time; and Stockwell, West Australian, Warlock, twenty-three

brood mares incl Lllermiro, Ennm (the dam of

Saunterer), Rosa 1 i lei
l

- "^ ]

(J .-i:ih :
! vi 11,, m in t^ ; and t.i.irt.-en yearling, principally by

Stockwell and West Australian, will be sold at the Unmston pad-

docks during M:
rhasbeenabad

changeable that very few paoks have had regul

Leicestershire, however, since the beguininf

The Heythrop

and the weather so

.e year.
sport. In

j having more
..,.-, „. t* ^ Oxfordshire, and the"ir lh. 3Sm. from Boulter's Uarn

on the 9th of this month was a clipper, and only equalled by that

of December 2 from Tangley. The Brocl I

run of fourteen or fifteen miles on the former day from Swmhope
Houee. Lord and Lady Worsley are very constant in the hunting-

a n fe
biek tae

merco-v of the ol I i r L cil halloo or the

first Tom Smith was heard by the lads of the Brocklesby. The Duke

of Rutland's bad a good day on Satuid-n '

i», b of <: e ''civ.;..;- !;enoe;^, it r- (dipping hour. " \v^,lne>-

daiyMi Tailby'shad b magnificent run m lh. 40m. txom ffiartm-

thoipe Gorse, changing foxes at Normanton Park and on to

Exton Park, where the second was also lost. Mel;on Mow-
bray still continues to fill, and such sport may well tempt

$ been as follows :
:

visitors. The principal days witn tne yuorn mive uct

Thursday, the 12th. Meet, Eeauminor th
\

mb.-re ;i l.'-.ree r-.t'.ty v^re ci

Mox was found h a gorsecdver r#ar the park, and had a narrow

escape of being mobbed by footi>eop:e. Atver rn imiog under several

. to him, :uid t:i!M J'i :ur.

i
rL ty Dishley to

f 1 -
I aud, eroos.!J-r tco park au'.rN, w.^

run into near the L-y.jTToro' i i 1
tal hintiuj run :

time, an hour and ten minutes. A second fos was ionuX iur.no-

,i;. id. :,...-> ...: rn Vi -.
:

'
4 '' ''. tie, '' '

* .,-_..._ -:—tes.—Eriday, the 13th. The meet,very good hunting run ci *crty

Wflrinalv. Found in a wed
to SL<-by Wholes, where the

" fifty

hounds changed, and, after a ring

essagain, and r?r I L ' '

id < I >
*

Gorse, wd was _ killed in the^open^ near Wy=all,
_
after z

mfotd
.

\ '
, , : l'i..; \y~, Lv:

Duke of Rutland,
L ] , jun . Coloael

rhie i

-...- -Friday, the 20th.

hunting run of two hours b 3 wen .
minutes from Walton

e fos near Widmerp.i

Monday, the 23rd. Meet, Loseby. Drew John o
-

Gaunt's, and i

[ , \, (
- J I d village, but could

,
;>\ei ridden. Lord

Stamford rewe 1
> ' + ti

i i, : ;Vl ,; ti.o >• ' Mi '.i'itud '..! i.is.a. llci -:>, <. , r,

fame line as in the former ran from John '
I

l \ t 1 l j t lU L j

I L | l I
^ i (J Vshby Village

frcm there direct to Loseby, and was run to ground (dead beat) in a

-ma 1 r'f.v.tati^n ..air Tilcon : tuna, au hour and five minutes;

distance 11$ miles, over the fit

fox in 'Barkby Holt, and had

After ]

L<. i.d-

u

t making his point for Owston Wood.

! 2000 genuine cabmen and
, .-.u-i.li i.!iy, Mr. Rarey left

i Egypt, to study t

:,; '.. :>-,'

, Ai-ab mode
a'will, we believe, complete

I \ t J i uibody maw
''<'

< . n;;d ii;.:j K
-

\
, <-) <. •

. v, >:\ ,><.
The Liverpool Mow^ih- i.-von-Lt out Lonl ^ftou's

great form, and tl m; ;.e- :.; t t j\ 1 I Lis lot, with three
i,edf--;.,ttrs by Shyrwket. Lord (drey de Widen v,-,ss :u;uu a v.'inuor

:• '-;.., !;;-,,
;

-
;
„i .,.,,;.:,,! ;:: ' W-'; orloo Ci^'dr.- ." KC:'.\!i

' tea their owners in tho .Men i...-

, Silk and Scarlet, and Portland in

bed to tho *ii tar on -:..

v , [ ] iily every
l Club is fixed for Monday, the (J '.l'diu^ton i.lnl.

, Henley m Arden 1 Wedi y, K,d-\va>

'1, [' ; .

rThu ' fl.v.vl liid.iy,

j (.'^rdni.do.i '

1 Eastnor for Friday.

- fur T'....-;-

'"! |.m .
: !v <''--' : !

'
ivdj.'v.u-ds th. ;

': C'm V... 1 v !"' - '.M ;-" '-^ i)

re;-'.!. .- d..n. .:-.,-! -i i.he i.'-k ..( G-.: d iL.p.; ;,... -v,,
:

,
,

u"
u - il libj'ircrs, iual

\ I
1 '

I
t i

|
i

i
I ) j

I 1 I

The President of the Unii-.d. 8:. .;-., th.-nugh the medium
!,e L.iv..,T ,Ml i..,,l .1 m r

| b i : ( 11 w„^:vc •

I
1

1 \ 11/(11
ioe wrecked in the South Atlantic Ocean.

THE WEATHER.

" METEOROLOGICAL

la

-III hi ;-; s&
I

37

; '
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:"d •

\

"

» alio S-i ?w.wIw
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The Queen has appointed Henry Garnett, of Wyreside, Esq., to

In a case of embezzlement, which was on Saturday last sub-
Ice, a cu

'

k.i'Veo and i.i

t,T \-i Noittem, lOVfj Ditto, a Stock. o?j
, Grt t v:,-t-::n ,.-

i ,,.

;;"
;

V'
1 ''-' '" ,l'- l " 1

'
: '" '" ,) '"- '-• ;;!
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: ' "i l l'i..'"'
'
''-" " r-'l •<-ri.\V, -;.,; i
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South-Riston, w; ; s,„th V

! ,
'

' Ml Cant, sr

Crc t ttestor. 1

Sftft3S38?ii*£i»
F
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Bsiib 'PmsEssioss—AtlivnUcuiil St Ljwreoee, Sill; E„mbs„ Bl„j,and Central Im!,A
,
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Ea.tlnl.-u. 1(1 I
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Grea^SouUiem of Indi. !
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!d~; Tri.a'i'dd
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I I aie subjected to
again mixed with other subsrta

New Caledonia.—The report on the state o! the
.. .. I...1U !, :* I ..... V

" Though I have not visited

opinion of the advantages a.

w ...t of t l L:...ih. ..2.1 so ......ri.^ I.. >!...... 11... .....^ ,y
t
c^

.... ...... '.I." I -
.'. >...-.'

•
'I .. .... i. i .
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[ENRY FARMER'S NEW
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J^ATEY'S LETTER: BRINLEY RICHARDS.

PjHAP^PELL^S FOREIGN MODEL
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at the South Kensington Museum, where, with the

advantages of tpaeo and a good light, they make a

very differentappearance to that which they presented

on the badly-lighted walls of Marlboro i -:\> lloo-e.

Wornum,
pains to classify

to exemplify the
at three differed .

early works exlnt.it -rcat

and, in some respects, take after

q Italian traveim a more daring and nr^ttrl t

a greater brilliancy of colour, and an exqi—"- '

often in an obvious spirit of emulation of

lis is, undoubtedly,
i works produced in

:d in 1803; "The Shipwrecl

pamtea in low ; me :1 Goddess of Discord II...-usi

the Apple of Contention in the

j.cri.lrs" tshibitedinieofj ; the

(1808), "Spi" ""

" :i81 .,

15), "Engie
' Rome, from the Vatic

deriding Polyphemus" (1829).

•n of the mighty
be&t period, and

Hes-
'Death of Nelson"

a,-*"?

'(1815), " England—Richmond Hill" (1819),
""

(1820), aud " Ulysses

). The last named
illustrating the transition
* began indulging in those
prismatic effects in which
» revelled almost to the ex-

derations, and frequently in afusion of all

(vay to excite the irreverent smiles

md the regret of those who most admired

Thv Fi-Nt.ii!;;

j is that of

3 Crew Recovering an Anchor,"
which was exhibited in 1809. This fine work may be

f

accepted as a type and perpetual memento of our

lonous Navy in the olden time, before the intro-

uction of steam, as it appeared at head- quarters.

The famous roadstead is seen under the influence of a
fresh breeze—the water boiling and bursting in short,

broken waves. Three or four men-of-war are lying

snugly at anchor, whilst two others are bearing up for

anchorage. Various small craft are tending the mighty
!

i ! Hi !

I
I

I > : i'

the operation of recovering an anchor whichhas parted in

the stress of weather. All is bustle and excitement—
sharp work for hands and eyes—combined
effect, and infused with such a spirit "" m

could give to such scenes. Looking :

i we give an Engraving ii

i spirit as Turner a

, and then a

along, menacing the latter ;— in the one we hear the
wind whistliDg through the cordage ; in the other the flapping of the
sails as they bring up to the wind ; and then the murky sky glooming
threateningly over the angry waters, compose an engrossing scene of

rage and discomfort, the only relief and contrast to which is the
narrow gleam of I I 1 1\ on the outworks of Ports-

mouth harbour, indistinctly seen in the distance. This truly poetic

and masterly work is painted throughout with a firm pencil, in a fine

grey tone, which fills the canvas with an invigorating air. The dis-

position of the broad massea of li/U. r
-,.u <l -hide, by the introduction

of the sails falling against the darkest portions of the clouds, and the
glimmer in the far distance, is admirably managed.

intelligence to

executed

i he lei

ling had all the texture
reality, and his colours generally v

truthful and pure ; or, to use the words of Vas

true and natural. The justness of these remarks
will be fully borne out by an inspection of the portrait
now under consideration, which, though painted more
than four hundred years ago, almost breathes upon the
panel, perfect in every surface requisite, barring only

himself unremittingly to his darling art. In the way of

costume a loose blouse, with white cotton gimp edging,
and a small red cap perched on the top of the head, is

all that he required for use or pictorial effect; and
the whole thing looks as if it had been hit off in a brief
half hour of leisure, whilst waiting for instructions from
his one-time master Ghiberti, who employed him to

assiBt him in the production of the magnificent Grates

of San Giovanni at Florence, or when reflecting on the
principles of perspective, which he learned from
Brunelleschi, the architeot.

. The dates of Masaecio's birth and death are not
established with certainty, Ealdinucci fixing*"

at 1417, and the latter at 1443, which would
only twenty-six years old ; and this is probably
the mark. Certain it is that he died young

excepting Raphael himself,

space. Amongst his more
frescoes in the Chapel of tl

Church of the Carnival at 1-

lid so much in so brief a
celebrated works are the
Branoacci Family, and in

''
St. Peter Baptising," in

th all the appearance of

is of world-wide renown,

, OFF THE ARSENAL, VENICE.
BY E. W. COOKE, A.RA.

Mr. E. W. Cooke's sea-pieces deservedly bear a high
repute, not only for their commanding pictorial effect,

in which this artist is surpassed by few, but for the
unimpeachable accuracy and fulness of detail dis-

ibservation and sketching from
"

" dulges with
before us,

PORTRAIT OF MASACCIO. BY HIMSELF,

We have great pleasure in giving an Engraving of

ted by himself, recently purchased for the I Murano_
Galleiy from the Northwick Collection. Though small and beyond it again,

nd unpretending in character, and not very favourably hung, this the towering _t"" J~

icture deserves careful stndy, i
I t iportant epoch I

l the revival of

nng against t
art in the fifteenth century. Tommaso Guido— see it, probably, that '

io, luinh're " Slovenly Tom,'' on account of his dis- Grande. Mr. Cooke br
t—was the most important creator in art between troduotion of a fishin

spot, teeming with
tS the earliest days

side is the ancient Arsenal ; alii

aen the Island of

_
looking like another Venice

;

ie far-off distance, we catch a glimpse of

Friuli Alps, ill-defined, with jagged snow-
sky. It was upon this view, juBt as wo
ian looked from his garden at the Casa
cs the flat expanse of this scene by the in-

BiOOZZO, OFF THE ARSENAL, VENICE,
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,
'.v>.:,^.;t circumlocution, that, e

V dly nit;o;n] iv_cc.ini:, ti'L its 1 1 ,.,:- K;- ;
. _. .

v,t . ,._ details, to be

in the sonee of beiDg attractive '! Every one wants to see some poi

tion of the stereotyped ceremonial of the opening of Parliament b

the Queen in person. The outsiders were never more numerous tha

io this year of i860; as to the insiders, the Lord Great Chamberlai:

alone knows what the extent of the applications for admission to the

House of Peers is. It is supposed taat the fatigues

tea days before the day of days is the reason why Lord WiUoughby
I) Krvshy (,'ener,.lly induces Sir Augustus C'Hffi

on the first day of the Session in the Upper Chamber itself. The
oldest habitue's there were indulged this time with a I

(utid it is difficult to describe how great that sensation

appearance for the first time in attendance on their Royal mother

oftwooftheyouih::: 1 r.vv.'.- v- i'.-l' > ire emphatically acknowledged

as the daughters of England. It is a piby that etiquette

that, in order not to turn their backs on the Queen, they should

hive beer* obliged to hide the light of their

s notable exception oi

1 seconder of the Address, whoE
. render them subjeet to a comparison with those unhappy

io pavalb

i question delivered
'v l.c-ru Ma/o

as if they were speaking f

jersatthsir inaudibility.

'vrfv t-jpocf: y--.ii. ^in^-m^i^ei- '.'a tuts occasion the leader
> Oppo-dion. l,Lo..i_;li ;i ku....v.-.-t ..; ;ai;it- boduv, was iiijivady

j Duke of Newcastle
satisfactorily to fill up. Do many persons remember
by of the days of Matilda, not the early EDgliih
sentimental novel so called. If so, they will

ision of Lord Derby to a relic of antiquity which
ha stated to t>a in the possession oi bord XorLii/uiby, and which was
uu :

- r.-Loo-l to be a mummy. But the political and opiuionative change
in the noble Marquis is even more marked than the natural one.

Where is the liberalism and the lovo of froedom that wont so far as

to give liberty to the denizens of Irish criminal prisons? And what
h<>- been Vie mental and moral operation which enables the same
statesman to see i] the Grand Ducal realm of Tuscany an Italian
Utopia, and a rovived Garden of Eden in the happy territory of
I

i i i 1 res of

tue Loi 3 were t u his life, Lord Brougham was
M.-i- •. brief space a> :..<{ :':,>

K tuat .bori i >orby, as usual, speakm- (he,

i-uue speech, v. ill . personal dilteronce, to the Peers which Mr.
Di-i-.-ieli delivered to the Commons, for once was second in the
race, as it was long after the Lower House had risen that he spoke

;

and that Lord Granville, as counsel for the Government, havipg t jo

good a case, suft'ered the penalty attendant on an £„il,..irf<is tic

ri.-ttw:, and was so pointless as to be dull in the midst of an
anxious struggle to be jocose.

When one was watching the appearauce of the familiar faces in
the l -louse of Commons, one could not but be struck by the fact
that the decidedly old men go on year after year without showing

Charles Burrell, who has been father ol

on of his eighty-four years.
V '! ninl-Ho i three »; fo ir ye,>.i

i sees symptona of decadence. Sir James
pivv-.: on this cca-ion, cr else one might have

<cted him
ihood to that incipient caducity— own youth is fading !~ r

transition from vigorous, upright

-...-us. When Si;

' i. V-- Woo.; »vn.-> ri c;,.:.iout oi. t!io Lkvovtoi Octroi in Lord Aber-
deen's Government we remember seeing him leading two of his young
sons in a leap on. i i , I U
d.minution of the jviiibi-e-.s of his strid.-> up the floor be more
:;--i: iied than real, we should be loath to allude to hu , i

tor jumping now. Except in a metaphorical sense, and with re-
(:.oce to jumoiny at an offer of high office, it is probable

ob.vi'j day.- :.re past and gone
if, one after

s presumed t

traditions are slipping
is guardian and conser-

-

ts moulhpiece

Majesty literally f

.K..h,l'.v,te--

V/aa there )

v.i.^l: on o

ancient Conservative
ared custo:

VulOO Lt-.li

conducting themselves i

3 kick up a

> remonstrate against this new

the swea;
thought of the

a-.-,' ishod n'-t : ;.':itr.|iiity
"'%;

livery oi

House for Mr. Pulm
tious utterance of the Royal n

of the Jewish faith, \

mighty sticklers for t

there no tear shed, if in secret, at the substitution of Colon
Clifford's (the now Yeoman Usher of the Black Rod) modern jerk
aud curt delivery of the Queen's command of the attendance of the

' ' rate Louis Quatorze bow and senten-

details. Promise of work there was,
oven more than buds in the hr.-st wvL of Se-^ion. Letalonethe

enough to last till August, what is to be anticipated when
pnrate members accumulated twenty-five notices in the ballot-
box before half-past four on Tuesday ''. The preliminaries
:v:t'..:i.)ly prolonged the agonies of the mover and Eeconder

ive Addo--. v.'ho eat fidgeting under the torture of
being gazed at in their " livery more guarded than their fellows

"

x
1

ri c t j t v « 1 1 \ ic to find that the
t l i l t w Aubyn's courage to

u-. (.ol. ..,: ]j ...,-. ,....j.

: >;uii.-, :> . a n 1 1 p.^i-uvoly in ado his points as if they were not
•"."," v'-V. .„ /.,,.,,,. ||- b-avip, hL.".:u-l L.uvl IJcnlcy's visa of a

""'
i'

1 '"
-
l! " -'' \"ij.-iU.\ b-jtv. . L !ja-„ll; ni n-ic-i andanoblu

horse to ,ho.vtl -1 Lo m, mstol.o.. i.-r-cdo". politician. There was
a heartiness in h -. (,v,, ^„..,! ;i! ., ,,hvli P , lliU:kod of the "view
lj

-
!l nie ab traightat

' '' i;! : " <•'- '• b-iljh do ,, a,o hu'itim-'-l-eld
(u a picture of the House of Commons in 1742 which appears in

I , Inlllll 1 t <_ \V(.- '..

L

Disraeli likes to stand by the red b os on the table when he is speak-
!

<
! V -'- '*' ^-Icb ii-

ab/ays did so. For a few minutes after Mr. Ditraeli rose on this

"' ".in.: " iCiJ- pi i|JC- '..

b t to make his giants befo.

i.i.l.:- i to build up anything n ..p.. '.-mil ; «,1 1

Opposition
neuter s wiegrams to round an attack upon a uovernment,
be pardoned if he becomes dull, when he has resolved not i

audience off under an hour. Indeed, he argued bn'.h >idcs ol

cise, and was as often apologetic to. as assailant on, gentli
pamra. Of courso this left Lord Palmerston little enough t

< ::: c.i^'.oui j.-::.i fr V>-U i!i-- t^hiob is not half so effecti
to the .io.ii<;nce or i , r ,

^
|, , s a trial of fence)>.'' '-.

i I ., .-,:-.,,-;,
i Im such acase th<

nothing left but a practical adhesion, pro '
' rdiganshire —William Ji

iiiproj.nso i.--- : v^:'!.* ii
: viic>. Uttk-

.; |i L ii' •-;: --t '
- fL I . ). hi

' '' ''I" 1
- l"l .n.!

.

J
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...'.-, .i,ly employe.!, liie ii-p,. licit... n- ...I this metal Id the arts wUl doubtless

Electricity.—In the last number of the Annate de C/iemie
v.'ill i,o bund papers on this subj -et by tli._- eminent Italian philosophers
,M ..!< ,.., i, ,.j I', -,., .!. j , ..|j,|..-,J)i ..,! i:-..fi."
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Professor Tyndall on Light.—Royal Institution, Jan. 19.
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White to ploy, and mate in four moves.
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Whito, playing first, mates in four moves.
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awarded to Messrs. lluuoan I

I

rye-grass top-dro ,ng pasture ail cult
respectively; and the medium gold medal to Mr. Start

.0 show will '... L„..!,l it fl.uui, ,ca
probably, at Kelso it. 15.12. In

variety of wheat
Perth next year,
1st of January,

determining age, and the 'iud.es
are to be chosen by directors, and not b

',',,, "
,

" :
.

U
^ '"" ' ::

1 ''-
I li) Ids \ I

, ,.a- L l„M, ,e,.,!,... , |\ | | ,„
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,

'
' '

" '
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S^n"g
ofaoTu

! td» caw classes. Hence, at

throe Ungdoms^iougu.t, we*iTntiS at The ttlnf!>S\m''"•''
II - ,i,i... lie i. . .. „. I

i
,

.,.

Stewart, of boulb , boi s baast a
'

although she is now eight off, she has ne, e,
quentiy she loses her thra< pri - ... .', tho "highly
Mr. HuttsFavount

1 ooo ifehgtb

V'S"
ha:° '

'
1

' 'J «!
I ' ' I re ^.'li'eon'l.^ler ''

side. Mr. Todd
I, and that it had

is. We remarked at the time that t_

we had not been informed on I

a great deal of unpleasantnes

The Towneley Calf Gazette for 1859 contains seven heifer and

Master Butterfly oth.

Decorum, Bmnia,

i-ejli, l

! ;/i-

.

b ye,

i.iij tbj-fjfi years. Captain
r Sontag for a good ion;/

price to the Duke of Rubin .
i , after keeping

turn three eea^ons
( r^me3 the ^ *

lor Bale or hire ak-Lr; v .', c,,, ...-. ,.: tb ,
-

;;,, llU0 ,, lood and ttll
-ee

other juvenile kni^Lt.
,

->-':.
,

as veil as soma heifers. Sir James tl -
"

Booth s famous Mantalioi tribo, and 1

guineas lie i-j tho tir,- o f the Mki:1 u. 1UUV! ., ,.ut, ,,. .

to the renowned Rose of Athelstane, who (as her c

Summer, had done before her, won the thraa nn.t.i

prizes at a olean sweep in 1857.
! and Hereford's we have

soft
. by

and reprinting the first Wo volumes of his ' Herd Book."

1 i- m Ambassador to England,

^ -

f
^

'i 1 i a Cimplain, to St, Elizabeth's Romc^

At a npet:iaJ rawtiu;:

TI,e ui

of the Free Church

,
United States, having determined to

A gold snuifoux has been publicly presented to Dr. G. C.n r yi..ir.k!i.
i J; ,,^,, , \ LJ ilU .

, , , , L1
' ':" I

1
' "' '- >><--<' I--'-4" -QUi u; i,;:, ,:::.,: Ml ,<., uei'Vic. , ;-

biographer and editor ol the poet a works.

ge

Tb^ Emperor ot An.-,,,, L,-, ae.-on.ling to the Wtekhj Reykiu;

'

i i
|

Uiit---;:, Mjveiv; i a. .:- ,,.-.<
: , .nil..,.. , ,[, ,.,,., , ,..., .;.,.,,,„ ..

l
f I 111

' i
I i

- '
' Jiii Uii t^e Recorder.

On Thursday ^niii-ia L'.iu,.ii 8kivvell delivered an eloquent
svldfe-, intiu l-r , , H U
rev, gentleman defended the volunteer movement

The ratifications telegraphic convention between France

The Queen has appointed W. R. Holmes, Esq., now her Majestv'H"" li - L ! '•
'
> ' < -.

A collectioD of 637 base shillings, each coin being wrapped in a
ieee of thin p.ipei, .Ji,., tin- ,.|. i.,-.,vi.-.-i i.,ui'„.[ ,-,j i'."., ,,, Li'-

' ;;;

: - '
- "- -^

»m tSc°;iSs
?

t^
mr'"- France have recently received

i mil
C
1 r
U
?
tr>

"S"
1 m

'

1 'iin in the woollen trade in the

: " n ,.. I.,
.

^The English journal of Constantinople, the Levant Eenikl, his

uced an article from Xhik«udt> Retuir nil' >ii'Mi i

1
j- I

The officials and workmen in the carriage department of the
' ' '''" .,

,
:: . :...,;. K!>- ..- MLiivii-ikiii-, Mi J G ',-. <,,
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NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS.

Tui: " red man " is fat <\\ T-)>|,r-arin-_< fr.-.m tho ....ruinent over whUh
his fathers once held un.iispiiu.-d sove: ei...n. y. and will, ia all pru-

" ", thing of history

js and defied tha
dominions of the

I States, the Canadas, and the Hudson's Bay Company, from

borougl
rgregated together I'UaLer .

the

ur.-'l throned* the mighty v-.iM.ri.e-.-e-; ...f the We.t
315,000 remain—a yearly-diamushuu/ h.st, dispirited,

and dying out. So broken, are tuey ia courage and
l;h J .aauaa-lv one nsao id i-ijiv .miian Mood ha, ar.-,

last. I.fi v vw.r-'. to do baUa'a vd-h the whites in defence
i of the aborigines their gre ,te.-t warriors, sueh .

h, Ked ivi.^lu, Ueeola, ami !...;.> L.ow.ega being he
ic sons of Indian women by English, S'oteh, YVVu
.
French fathers. liilly B-^le-s him.-elf, tho gre.

the t nited ISta'e-: for upwards of a dozt
.he all but inacce.-ike ^-tnij.. of Florida, recently
mself a prison* r of war, and Mt uo successor to his
In the New FDylai.il State** Y.a.keeland pn-jit-r— not
an remains, unless it bo mmo sei.iiei.ad^ed

"' medicin.
i keeps a shop for the sale of herbs and simples, ae
o cuto diseases by Indian leaiedies. In the far-off wik
re State of New York, on the bo.ders of Lakes Erie and

Ontario, mad tho banks or I. ha at. I.Mvrcnu a .eva arc still to be found
;

but if they were all mustered and marched in procession up Broad-
vmv tl.cv v.-LHiM u-i. i.'i-m :ra-.\ imp-.^ii!- ...aha .

( de. ^^T.^iror^,
450 of the tribe of St. L'.-ais. -ITu 0....udai_-.M-., V;,u Oueidas, and
1 i-J Cayu-as-in all UV.'J men, ivomcu, ai.d children—dwell in
scattered villages in ILo hi,adih.nds and on tiio shores of the Lakes,
ai torn pu. _.- t"-r. II r I 1] | i I r

hunti..- and tii-liK'g far Ua t. r thai: L.n.am .a- a... 7 kind o" h.oi-.l i-

crait, except the making of mocassins, leather-fans, and ema-

il. o I'ekr.varos, knows the
tribe, amounting at

of nature—of which bo relates many striking incidents that occurred
wiU,jii Lis ov.n e.q.eri..-:u'o»— has none to bestow upon their general
character. He shares the uuiversal feeling of the white men of the
bordeis, who look upon the Indians as they do upon the wolves and
bears, and shoot them down with littlecompunction. The Captain
gives the following advice to travellers—whtther they be immigrant
Mormons or English sportsmen—who traverse the prairies as to the
behaviour incumbent on th Lm on meeting Indians. He says :

—

l | it th ir h r es at full speed,

''''•
I Mi '•

•
• "... I

I !
.

'- dk ! H-I.ll Wh-.b .. (, .,-ty

yielded h

single Ind

pretends 1

souls, having long i

sylvania, bought by William Penn of

the presout time to no more than 902

andNebr^sLn I 1 \ are as free of the aboriginal
tribes as New England, itself; an. I Ohk> aud Indiana, where
forty years ago men still alive and hale had to deftud their 6calps
r-..n! 1,hc I - re,,. > va.;e- that bur.-i ijj.oii

them in the dead of the night, on plaees v.i_, v rd nourishing citus
n..\v i

' < i I

Fleet treet \ k n as Mid g n
WisaouMn. Min.ies... i, Mi---i.-sii.pi, a.I..si.>,:ai, Kansas, Nebraska,
Oregon, Utah, and SV.a.Oin-L'i.a:. Un-.teij

barrens of ihe S.aith <!' in the wide vviui pr.cn.j

the Cherokee s and U.^ta'^ .. i Arkansas, the 1

priMii;.' ii|.v,'£i)-ii- of i T, I '.!',) i-,.u^ and tho laJler i

in 11., s,a:-. Ma t ala re Wi.ed aouul '., n ,., ;h

of the Croeks. In Tesas there are about 20.000 o
and in California about 35 000 of various t; iUa-. In Kansas and Ne-
braska are to be found the Pawnee- ;.nd t.Lo l\.!ij.u>-hjstilo nations—
the former .amounting to about 4000 and the latter to scarcely 1000
EOUls. The Siou.V. still a po'.v 1 n i u-red vw-t W'iseoiv

sin, Minnesota, and the >v,(d ;vj ata- ol ihe ! V;a-r ,M i-.oiiri, th« I'.atto

aud iheArr.an-a.' l:.'Vor.v, and innnber. ae 'ol ;::,. t . tb ' eeu-us tal en i \

the Cnitcd yiatca- Uovernment in the year Kn-7, ^/.JJ'J fouls. Th-a
Indians of the praira^ and the plain- a.ro the least eha-aged in their
L.il'dn and ebaaae ten.-tics from tie Indiar.s of two centuries ago,
with whom the \ I i

'

,they
.unt aud uponwhicn
is fast disappearing
h by travellers and

mft'alo will in these
U events, the Ji.dian

greatest and most
esents an incident
braska or in Utah—

aro ia; 1

. lUsapp-aairiLT. ILe bnibd,., whielj iL

UivV de].:n.; [ naeyaiiy t'-.-r lb. i|- .v. l
.-... !: tv. !

also ; and the prediction has been made,
agents of the United btites' Government, w!

they speak about, that the red man and th
regions become extinct together; or that, l

will not long survive the animal on which
he makes Euch exterminating warfare.

ThvHe!aT..;.it:;C !,;...! in :.< l-aa.aa-viaj-, jVojh

Felix V. L'. Ha-ley, of New York, ouo of tue g
original artists that America i.ns |..r....;ne<.d. re,.

that is not of iinFrequent occurrence, eiLtr iu No
acoancil of Indians deciding .',.. ;. L U: of a v.t

fbey have bui,!i.i to a tree,
| , pj.iMl.or; CO i .- i.rl.me and

Such a council of war soidom or never tc ininat
"Revenge and death" is tho verdict ot the judges

terse, oracular, aud metaphori-al phiuts by the oldest

party:—

Every reader of the novels of Fenimare (
'u a>er, and of the poems

of Longfellow, a9 well as of the more truth/in pages of Buch writero
as Catlin, knows the bright side of the red man's characte-, his
".'.'..• ii

.
•

'".. !'!,. ',i- ta.-' ,i.' .- .I.ii-ibg, his |j;.'. ,;-:jI dignity, ana his uu-
tuVoi-e..! sai'Meity, (.Her tho>o a.n<! <.. unt.l ea.ui.ie ia i

bis savage life bright eyes have often shod delieious tears, and fond
hearts have fluttered w j t Li ^yuj;aa.tbetK' eaation, though such cyt s

and hearts would doubtless have revolted at any very close or actual
association with the iutere-tia- - J v,, ;t-s. 1.; .1 ujo Indian medal, like
every other, has two Bidet and it u noi to be denied that, take him
for all in all, the red nam is ai. oueavibM'-le 'ad.arian, and that his
original virtues of truthfulness r,.'.:<\ a..hm-rv. a l

'.-., -.--, counterbalanced
by cruelty and cunning, are fast dis ippearib

;
a. ^.n'd a. i g

|

to the vilest tic.ielicry, the ui-h haoi i.m,u_- intemperance, and
the most savage ferocity. The latest book on the subject,
' i'V- J.V.-irk Traeoile) ' a ban.b ...n.!: to. .•...

i .
.

... hi ,,
. :! .

the principal rou'.cs l.etae L..! the ili :S :saip tJ i and the Pacific, by
b'a.ia.joiph I'.. .lhnv V| i apian, ,n tU I '..dud SI...U:-.' Vrmy audp.dd' bo'i
I

> " i \ tl l»
|
U ihe It n .»i-raW ,

the iado'.'.a a m-ndeni
.

v. ha.-;- ud-ai. In\ i

subject of his excellent picture, and which wi 1 Eerra to show that
the " noble savage " is not sj noble as r<un .nccr< «ud
'' "" -' ^ in i 1

,
|

_

1 tLil
-

Ml;li
'-'t V.bruirv th, anniver.arv of the (.ueeu'swedding-day wiUb«.eU-l. r.,Ua ..i .Vn,d t ..r Castle.

da
T
5j J

rinceof Wales resumed his residence at Oxford yester-

Mrs. Howitt writes t

Haas L) v

vein tho valdnossand des 3 l

ty. Here scarcely a tree is

- of hedges aud miles of bai

t altogethei

up, surmounted by ruins of machinery standing ,

^is ,hc,v where miru-\

and abandoned. The '.

z increased by the raouruful and troub
-i.ia-e- 1:..... •> i you t> v !•; or.tes .-..wa; Irom
upon which stands Peak Castle, the st

cat-ght of wood
s "' Mam Tor," the sWei ing'mon
layers of shell and grit. The a
ell, and the slightest wind brings

i. io'.nKl Linpajlb !.

a not increased I

pemt^a

Peverils, is a
side aro nothing'b
,f ,

—

j .

e .aip.wcd '.

Igbol I Of t

g'imp-'e.s :

iry mile y

between high i

f tae famous Devil's Cave. It > .-. :
-

f j
.! '

«.s . v.haU., • ...in
1 U ( r y,, ;

, L m aa.-aati . ^aiaa-a'. I e-a
^ (-' trownniL-, ivith ;j pe.i .p< ctl-e 'f ;

><:.. ..1, .,..-.:.. ,,.,,.

l- ; '" i'eei .• \i\ ... ., l: ; ,,.,.; •,...
. ,j

:
,

... ,.,. ,.,".,.
, ,,.

emetery.^ The e^dr.mea is J<" feet Ik-L, lu.i m v.ddth, and 300 in
lh h i

< lt iid
> about sis feet. \ eu then enter a p.issage SO low as to
ou to stoop. Passing the " lleil llou.e "(a lai-ge dome in

r about 200 feet wid. i i la'ngal^re is°HghtId
:oducing an effect grand and beautiful. There aro other

l are brought to a stand by a
a ttivuinof ivatea ,

'.( „ijw.a.i a
i through a groat part o

incessantly falling in large drops

r, writing in the age of Elizabeth, describes t
t gapeth with a wide mouth, and hath maay tui

t a shepherd saw

d aud standing v»

and the rain never fell. Its appear-
had a singular effect, and thoohril)

: busy hum of the numerous twisting-

3 told, wtth a hollow and unnatural

understand," says the ,?t tjt'ordehirc
toe.tlVel he. eoa.,

Tile' U.-ll.d p.d

|

l

!

'(

1 party banquets took plaee •

i.'r
j'.',

I
,'| r ...... .. ...

i tol PiiUH.vGE.—Lord Sin

to contradict the statement that

! l

' '
i doiutlon of £25 to the Protestant

The deliveries ..); i

I 1 In ,

|

of th°
r

'

d
.

P
.

almerat011
.
^^ beea elected one of the Elder Brethren

On Monday, at tb.-- Leeds I own! .11, the Rev.'n. L. Eickerstaffe

The Tim,.*, ir

In addition " " birMi;! .U-oa.-Maas and Deaths, ' the / :,
t

.-..,..,{

tho 'Divorces." *

with Morocco eleven

It is proposed to provide a public

journals, devoted c

at hi^oL^n"
Sl

'

r
'

l
' ^ '

^^ °Ue da^ la8t Week
'

U '

I
1 i ui

as Mil. Michel Che viujor, tii.ai,., ;,-u ..| l',{ liiy , wero invited.11
Ii

I
I

m'th^Puri^ aa J^1 clerk

The members for Cambridge, Messrs. Mocaulay and Steuart,

S FaS^."1 mVitato0 to dinC WiUi lh6 Conservative'ciub, Cambridge,

e memory of the Emperor Nicholas 1. was

1

' Ml.,
Her Majesty haa bestowed a pension of £100 a year on

( ti a t

The B

.the West

;
Pesth any one not wearing the national Huncanan hat is
11

' ' ' " '

Tb
'

v
'

' " " - l
.»'

I
'

'
I [11 t u

Thursday week

i biah uoi.h-i 9 Austrian

.^ir J.-hn Jhaei^Ueet, presid

l'.y adeeiae „f the 11th t

1 I, died an l'ari,: .>u

f'he National {'r.detaut fociety has drawn up an address to
1 '

'

'•'"<• "' ; ''.'"a .
:..: I I ... I: >, - . .

:
. ,. , . .,,a • ,.

sw daj-s ago five Shetland li.d_ienrj.en were returning in their

at Coleraine the

rising physician at V> arrington ;

Some of the German journals
euniiJ.Lny ei huyli-b la-l-it......!:-, hiU'O In ei

" ' '
' ' :: i h i ... .,' • '

'. in

. t I ./. : H a ! I I ., a. ., .,

The body of Captain Cunningham, of the Telegraph, was found
i .

_
Prince Frei n I n | Hes e, having

L rial [ I
l

, tin,!

aave latwly been Backing a e;ereful

Factory in Ellio^stre

mbers for London, ha and. (-taken
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NEW BOOKS, %c.

ALD "k 1! I E
|

SUS A N l! N E W

E COENEIll MAGAZINE,

fTlHE WAR IN ITALY: a series of fort

1

i
i '

''
, T.n l','

'' ., nonufihoVlicdSjVo'rci^n

)ME OF MY BUSH FRIENDS IN

TTANDBOOk"wPTJ :
i

!:'
'i VI KT. PEERAGE,

w H '

h
s
°'""d

^r
rri

'5j
a
-*J'

VTEW BOOK OF READY - WRITTEN

w AND REALITIES

T
,1

i

Tl'E'TM; ii.i IHE CURE OF

'i . l o ir j

|,i I
1 i I SKIN: a II t.i'\heir

"VTEW ART-UNION.— Limited to

, , , i -

QHRIST BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN.

"QAY and SON, Lithographers to the Queen,

GUINEA-GOLD WEDDING-RING and

JEFORE YOU HAVE YOUR LIKENESS

'' '<''' IL

I !!

J^ENT'S CHRONOMETERS, WATCHES, and

l

Will Uu and BARER, 31. < L I

J"-

1

I I r I TRICKS.- -The Ti i. i i OF

Q.AME OF CANNONADE, or Castle Bagatelle.

.,A J-i'-ULll Iu,d'V,ON
:

|

I I I I 111 L 1

rJHE FALLaISeT'of'" THE' FACULTY.

9K(\(\(\ BIBLES, Prayer-hooks, and Church
'.'-- >.> -: :i I I ,; ',„

. 1

WEDDING STATIONERY.—Patterns free
u, ..... ,-,...

ELEGANT PRESENTI
at PARKINS and GOTTO'S.

J^OJjHARGE MADE for STAMPING

w? O CARDS, WEDDI1

v-iil ; il. iHC...,.
i I'.IRTHDAY PRESENTS.—

» V-. ': *
.;.;

;. ; •';;: .: .",,;:-.. ::
;:.,

l

v..',
'... v

•

;

I m,

:->''.'.
! I- I '.I. .. ' .

, . .
:

•VTEW GAME, SQUAILS, played on an

TVfAGIC LANTERNS and DISS01

fiPERA, RACE, and FIELD GLASSES, in" ,,„<>„ „ ' '.i i .;- ..

GLuYES : ! GLOVES

!

T YEAR'S M U S L I
BAKEGE-1. BALZARl.MS, „U J

K E R and

NOTHER LOT.—953 DOZENS!

BLACK S I L K S.—Patterns post-free!
l.i.l. in, - [„,.,,., . . ... ....

QRANT and GASK (late Williams and Co.,,

rpHE EVENT AT NO. 77 AND No. 78

1'
I d unini Usably, at a rcuu.lb

.. ll ut cOMMiShiX

TTOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT.—

', y :i -

„•!, .) i: i. ,. . . ...

(3ILK8, Rich, Plain, Striped, and Checked

I/o^ADIES' WATERPROOF TWEED

REGENT HOUSE 238, 240, and 2J

MAGIC LANTERNS, with Dissolving Views

gPOIOTSKEN and GENTLEMEN of the

''.'
' iv'i • •;

T\EAFNESS —A newly-invented Instrument

•(nghis noises In tb« head Is onttrely VomoS "jt^fforiT Instant

JNFANT3'_ NEW FEEDING-BOTTLES.—

T [ ' l ' V II - ) \ M I ami I

CHRISTENING ROBES, 24 Guinear.
Bible,' Cloaks, 1 Gnlneo.

FEW SPRINia S1L

V'''" SPRING SILKS, at £1
-^ !/;'>;. i, =:.., ..

. ,. «, r, r.l .,

NZtSfisS1^ at £l "*
~
6<

J^EW^SPRTNG SILKS, at £1 i 2 ». M .

J^EW^PRING SILKS.^at £1 15s. 3d.

N?™™, SILKS, at £1 17s. yd.

I
'.,

^TOIRE AM', 11 , hit; SPRING,

(•I i in u.l !• il ii
, ,

^l H t i hi i i i mi i ill

£)RESSES for EARLY SPRING.

mHICKEST CHENILLE NETS, 2s. Hi

'lT. i':„ ,., :,.^M
'"''

'

'"
'

'

pAMILY MOURNING.—At PETER

BLACK SILKS.-The richest, hest, and
_.,, .,,. .,,,! .!: i:. £...,. .1- i, -.,

MOURNING MANTLES and BOHNETS

r

OUTFITS for INDIA and CHINA supplied

piRST-CLASS ELASTIC BOOTS, at

.:> : .1, .
-,i i ,,

I ,

IE AUNET TES

M"
;r,i:-.,;;'

T ADIES' RIDING TROUSERS,

TINSEY RIDING HABITS for LITTLE

ADIES' READY-MADE LINB

"TVO you Wish your CHILDREN WELL

I (\f\ BEAUTIFUL STEEL ENGB UTOGS HORN S.-The Cure for Coms.-Corns

-,,!.,,,..,, „„J. S.„i, „,,„,. JAMES BSTHOUJS.lJJ.Sannd! ,

i,
p

1 I'l
' ' BAIN'S ul i 1. II. 1;,,:,:

VIOLETS ALL
i !,;.li, i:M^tn;s HO

rno pa] .r.ilr.TS .,,,. Li'.'., I,' ,:

: : COLLA.-, CLEANS GLOVILOLLA.i CLEA

WANTED LEFT-OFF CLOTHES
V V a,,. niAl.IA.-Mr. ,.,,d Wrt JOHN ISAACS, am n

.
' !'i I II in 'II

w*:EATHS
and HEAD-DRESSES, in c

TyANTED t., PURCHASE LEFT-OFF
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COMMERCIAL RELATIONS WITH FRANCE.
aed that it will not be until Monday
1 posaegsion of the test of the treaty

We have been officially i

next that the public will

which has been concluded between France and thia country-

Enough, however, of its nature and objects has transpired to

enable us to know that by the terms of the treaty we enter into a

contract to reduce, or, perhaps, wholly to remit, our import duties

on French manufactures, and especially on silks, wines, and

brandies. On her part France undertakes to remove prohibitions,

and, to a large extent, to reduce the duties imposed, on English

manufactures, and coal and iron in particular. The abstract value

of such an international system of barter few persons, we fancy,

are bold enough to deny. But we hear in some quarters whence

we Ethould hardly expect and from others whence we might expect,

criticism on the mode in which this new relation between the two

countries has been brought out. Those who are still obstinate in

their dissent from the principles of free trade sneer, as their

manner ia (they have long since ceased to argue), and in-

sinuate an indifference to the interests of England in the

arrangement, while Free-traders—pure and simple, as they call

themselves, but whom we rather would designate as abstract

ciplea of t at creed—urge that there has been a departure from
doctrines. The anawer to both classes of objections is, as we
Id, the same, and in endeavouring to give that answer we do

SL'H'-hLS, .\l;.\U ElH.m-AUE, MIDDLESEX.

nut propose to deal with the ground of their objections separately:

if we prove our case against the dissenting Free-traders it will be

found that we include the arguments of those who mutter protec-

tion as the only means of promoting the interests of this country.

One of the first principles of free trade we take to be that it

is self-acting, and does not require the assistance of specific

bargains. The main moving element of the system ia that if we
give we receive as a necessary consequence. It is pretty generally

comprehended now in this country that the more we import
from abroad the better for our trade, and for the obtaining of

articles which we could not reach in any other mode, and that we
gain a proportionate power of production by ourselves of those

articles which are more or less peculiar to our manufactures, and
which we are capable of exporting in exchange for others. If the
question is looked at from this point of view it will be seen that the
reduction of our dutiea on the productions of another country ia not
to be argued as a favour to that country, but Bimply as a benefit to

ourselves, in the increase of a trade the value of which is derived

from the comforts and enjoyments which it multiplies amongst
us. If in regulating our trade with any foreign country we
demand contracts involving reciprocity we at once abandon the

principles on which our commercial system is based. "Webelieve,

and have proved, those principles to be right and aound, and our

only duty is to assert and act up to them. It ia on the inevitable

influence of those principles that we rely ; and it is not for us t
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i because zbe false to the]

half-acceptance. The ex

modifies of any foreign i

to be a deflection froi

lingering impedimenta t

our acknowledged system ; and all

commercial intercourse we muat be

i time to time to relinquish without waiting for

action on the part of foreign countries. Of course
if the foreigner is tempted by our liberality to relinquish hia pro-

hibitory or protective duties we shall be so much the gainers

;

but what we wish to impress, and to assert, is, that by the
abolition of our restrictive duties we are absolute gainers in the
very teeth of protection abroad.

In an especial manner is this our position with reference to

France. "VVe have still a large number of articles which we
import from France which are subject to duties which come under
the designation of protective. Besides wines, brandies, and silks,

there are some curious items of impost—curious, we mean; in

relation to the amount of duty paid on them. The highest
amount received on minor articles ia from the duty on gloves,

the nest on artificial flowers, and the nest on eggs. It may not,
perhaps, be generally known that we import a considerable

amount of sugar from France, testing it by the amount of duty
paid on it. Now, if in the settlement of the terms of the com-
mercial treaty we have dealt with these duties, it can only be
considered as an act founded on the truest principles of
free trade; for, according to our view of those prin-
ciples, there should never have been any such duties i

all. As to the objection that it is not in accordance with the
rules of free trade to regulate our system of trade with another
country by means of a commercial treaty, the answer is, that
every country has its own machinery for the cond
ments of its own affairs, whether legislatii

we believe, indispensable to the carrying out of measures of the
kind which have beeu agreed on between the two countries that it

should be submitted to the proper agencies for authorisation in
France in the shape of a treaty, just as in England our fiscal plans
are embodied in resolutions and bills which are laid before Parlia-
ment. No tenable esception can, therefore, be taken to the pro-
ceeding by way of treaty, in order that the formalities of the
arrangement may be in accordance with the institutions of France.
But the main argument which has been argued against the

proposed treaty is, that it imposes on us the obligation of aban-
doning duties which have been retained only because they were
necessary to revenue, and that it implies the necessity of having
recourse to other modes of taxation to supply the deficiency thus
occasioned. When the question is considered from this point of
view it is only necessary to remember that the treaty is hardly less

political than commercial. Indeed, we might go further and con.
tend that it is a great deal more political than commercial. Given
the premise that it is desirable by every means to cement and pro-
long an alliance with Fance, and the deduction is obvious. If we
give up some import duties which have hitherto been relied on for
revenue the question resolves itself into one of policy. We must set
against the advantages we derive from the imposts which we
abolish the advantages which we expect to derive from a thorough,
real alliance with France, founded as much, and more, on the
interweaving of interests and the mutual interchange of know.
ledge of men and things between the two nations as on the
good will of Monarehs or the wisdom of Statesmen,
We have endeavoured to show that, in the event of the imme-

diate reduction of duties on articles imported from France, this

country will be simply making a further step in the direction of
that free trade on the broad principles on which our commercial
system is now unequivocally based. We have pointed out that,
in being true to those principles, notwithstanding any primary
appearances to the contrary, this country can calculate on positive
benefit from her more ready reception of commodities from foreign
countries, even if there is not perfect reciprocity on the part of
those countries. We believe it to be the duty of England to
assert, by its practical application, the truth of the doctrine of
free trade, in the soundness of which, and in its capability of
producing advantage even in the case of a one-sided adoption
of it, she confidently relies. But when there is added t

all this the direct gain of an alliance with France, such
as has never yet existed, as the consequence of our throwingopen
our ports to her articles of export, the culminating point of the
case has been reached. It only remains to consider whether, in
the augmentation of our friendly intercourse with France and all
its attendant benefits, we find compensation for the necessity of
recurring to other sources of taxation in order to supply the
deficiency in the revenue caused by the reduction or abolition of.

duties on French produce or manufactures. In weighing this
part of the subject it must not be forgotten how complete is the
guarantee given for the peace of the world by the perfect accord
of France and England. Together, they are the arbiters and
dictators of Europe. In their hands will He the preservation of that
tranquillity and order which this country must regard as theb-sis
of her happiness and prosperity. In extended trade, in increasing
manuiactnre, and the consequent demand for agricultural products
and the employment of labour, we shall find an ample return for
any direct demand made on us for the monetary supplies of the
State. In a spirit derived from such considerations as we have
here

_

indicated we trust that the people of this country IvH
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AUSTRALIA.
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Aden, January ISth ; and Melbourne, Decembt
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Graham's Town. The local Government has ordered a short tele-

graph line of twenty-one miles to be laid down between Cape Town
and Simon's Bay.
The vine disease has appeared extensively in the Cape and some

neighbouring districts, and, it in feared, will very considerably
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place at Caledon, about seventy-five miles from Cape Town, and
attracted a large concourse of farmers from the surrounding country.
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The Royal Academy of Sciences of Turin have elected Six Da n I

An address of devotion to the Pope has been sent from Vienna,
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LATEST NEWS FROM ABROAD.
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fgram has been received from the Peninsular
Navigation Company, February 2, 1860 :—

D Australian Mails.—The Vectis arrived at
this day. Mails left for London at two p.m.
ered on Saturday. The Delta, with the heavy
left Malta at noon on the 30th of January, and

tc n about the 8th inst.
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to China :—Infantry: The 3rd, 6th, 8th, 31st,
h, 66th, 67th, 73rd, and eight native regiments,
i's 1st Dragoon Guards.
China force is composed as follows :—Sir Hope
n-Chief; Generals Napier aapier and Michel, Generals

•Vljm.ant- General; Co'
onels Bruce and Haythi
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The poems are

s,which are very

and American authors, but there are several translatioos
i« German of Kbrner, Langbein, Burger, &c. The illustra-

'es by Cope,

lr .....;

very possible

i, Creswick, Horsley, Redgrave, Pickersgill, Dune
ngrarings are by Linton, Balziel, Gray, Thompson,
ly be said that in a work of this character, which is i

execution of the ornamental part of the volume. We engrave two
subjects in our Journal of this week. The first Illustration is an
engraving from a picture by J. C. Horsley, engraved by C. Gray,
the subject_being taken from the following lines of Dryden, and

during the usual allotted time the post of Military Governor of the
important fortress of Gibraltar. The observations of such a man
are entitled to be received with every possible respect ; and, if in the

much from the trained -soldier point of view, there can be no doubt
of the spirit in which his work is written, and of the value of many

h fciohfl He states that the considerations on the national
defences of England, which he here offers to the public, were suggested
not so much by the prevailing expectation of an invasion at the
moment they were

i to avert from Eogland the
indignity of remaining in a state of continued liability to menaced

(hoy

is eminently sugg
r understanding a

Murray.

Thi3 is an exceedingly a
residence of eight years a
opportunities of travel in

series of' sketches of character and of "chini.
have not probably been seen before. 1 ha I

sketches contributed by a native artist, which, as they £?>iZSSSby the author to be faithful r«p , rcut^'S'jfi

Xin-j.o

ffords a pleasing
Chinese humanity,
f the necessary i

Any idea whic
iults of great population on the
ad the multiplication of efforts
livelihood, will be fully realised

haptens in this book.
by a glance at the
The very first, which tells quaintfy and hui
the Btory of a quack " infallible remedy

itself an illustration of the advanced state of competd-
tion for subsistence in the Celestial Empire. Then we
have, besides an infinity of ordinary street and other-
trades, diviners, blind seers, blind diviners collectors
of refuse hair, collectors of scraps of paper, physio?-

I g m the race for broad

entirely, outstrips the industrial diffusion of efforts

Our readers may remen
of"The Gordian Knot" appeared we thought it

of its illustrations. The favourable opinion whi
we then formed of the work has been amply justified.
Mr. Shirley Brooks—the Jules Janin of our EDglish

moral purpose. Modern novels in general labour under a sad want of
reality. Like the square moons we sometimes see upon the stage
there ta always illusion impos-
sible. Weoann-u- II I i ,

unveilingthe skeletons

3 like people, and shuddered o
' a set of lay figures

re privileged to form
n, and whom we mi

good society, and display

l Ll. 1

er delight to

we pay the highest compliment to his tale
id the highest point in his vocation a:
any future work his task will be, not
utation so excellent and so deserved.

permanently embodied a
the country under any
aggression. Assuming, but adducing arguments
to prove, the fact of the

j f the country, he
1 i could be undertaken but by a

force of 250,00u tn
|

i , L Mi.separatebodies
from different points of the coast, to meet any one of which 1 I

-

have only 50,000 re- nlar forces wit! it a man in reserve, and this after
leaving our arsenals almost without defence. To an adequate

- 1 i i d I

in many respects, must be altogether subsidiary and not to be de-
pended on for a moment, no amount of dispersed, hovering light
troop- Loine; o.i.j >;d>le of M.Kxu^fuily oj.i.o-hic or arro^tiD'j an attacking
force organised on such a plan as can alone be expected in such a
case. The amount rfon i mired to be kept up the author
estimates at little leas than 300,000 men, which should be raised by
soino iarui t a. t v eon-.-ri; ,tmn, vrithont wbk-k he thinks it. hope-
less to expect to obtain the necessary number of men. He would for-
tify our dockyards and defenceless harbours; augment the Navy in all

noes iurI newly fit the arma-
1

i ilti establish an inland ordnance and naval
arsenal in this country

; con-.ti mes and depots of
arms and military stores ; complete
armyand navyj; and supply the new rifle armament in the regular army,

lilitia, and volunteers. He puts the immediate expense of
thorough preparation for defence at £20,000,000, and "

' theesti

of thing. Altho
of Father Prout
books which cor

* Inn, i 1 t \ „ ,

'
' ' ' ' ' '

t

adopted the most solemn form of a book of travels.

The Reliques op Father Prodt, late PP of
WatergrasshiU, County of Cork, Ireland. Bonn.

A literary custom of reprinting from magazines which
lias arisen of late yews is enlarging its borders very

to do a collection of pieces which ought to have i

served their original fugitive character. ~
of course, the resurrection presents us
thing better than dry bones; Taut, on th<

and not the rule. We suppos
y reading" is to be found the

h we should hesitate to j
exactly in the category

e the exception,

considering the

u'us of the age*

e matter th

i of foolishness t

Mahony's cla m to have all that print can
linguist, humorist, and poet,
value, as it is a record c

"

•ecent galvanic attempts
" " 3rofes3ors. One

!

Again, this publication

!y to poi

Magazine in lS3o, a collection of etched portrait
e frontispiece to the book, only eight are now
ving, in order to prove the dissolution of a school
hich was founded and upheld by a seotion of tho

portrayed. Of that which may be
Mr. Mahony ia

Mr. Thackeray
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THE RIGHT HON. MATTHEW
TALBOT BAINES.

z contained
r of Mr. M. T. Baines, who

II'.') "ii - Iiv, tin-' '..'.Jit'l ult., at his town
hnn-o. Qncon-r<|naro, Westminster. Tfee
lollov.'iti-.' |.:i.rt.iciil.'irs n.ro from the Daily

The lata right hon. gentleman" " Iward Baines,

y, and 'was bora in 1799.

npleting his rudimentary educa-
tion at Richmond School, Yorkshire, he
proceeded to Trinity College, Cambridge,
at which University he gained respectable
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Quartermaster-General ; Lieut. H. J,
Hickes, as Adjutant; Capt. and Lieut.

-

Col. W. L. Barry, in command of No. 1
battery

; Second Capt. R. H. R. Rowley
;

Lieuts. H. M. Hosier, II I' Phfllpofcta
and Briscoe; Caj '

m '

' af No. 2 battery ; S
, Lieuts. W. G. Branker, L. Gye,

Har?ey
; Assist. Surgeons W. T. Mor-

M.D., and H. Harrison
; Veterinary

g-smiths,
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CALENDAR FOB THE WEEK.
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STANDARD THEATRE.—Proprietor Mr. JOHN DOUGLAS.

A STLEY'S AMPHITHEATRE.—Two last weeks^

ROYAL ALHAMBRA PALACE CIRCUS, Leicester-

m and Mrs. HOWARD PAUL, in their brilliant Comic

rpHE SISTETi , soHE SISTERS "SOPHIA AND ANNIE"

1HE COLOURED OPERA TROUPE (Wm. Albain,

CRYSTAL PALACE.
l.l,,.„ , l! - SlontUy. opra m on

- Weekending Saturday,
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'
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MR. SIMS REEVES, Miss Arabella Goddard, Herr Moliq
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NAPOLEON AT THE BATTLE OF SOLFERINO,
painted expressly by M. Beauce" ; also,

THE TELEGRAM,
from a Drawing by T. Roberta ; the Paper containing Illustrations

of the most interesting News of the Day
;

House of Commons, by Lord John Russell, on Monday, the 2(
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The event of the week is the " downright blow " with which the

elected of the millions has " cloven the beaver " of the Ultra-

montanist champion, M. Veuillot. The suppression of the

Univcrs, for publishing the encyclical letter of the Pope, and

for making cause with that enemy of civilisation, is one of the

bold strokes with which the Emperor of the French occasionally

deems it wise to remind friends and foes that he has a very strong

will of his own. UsuaUy-
The Eagle suffers little birds to sing.

But the Imperial Eagle is not always so forbearing ; and y

allow that, if the blow from beak and talon were ever j\

in a case like the present, when a noisy

jelam with

of the Univcrs, and our detestation of Ultramontanist teachings,

the press of England can lend no applause to an act of arbitrary

power. Better to let the priests and tools rage and rave to then-

hearts* content. That the Emperor ia only repaying the Papal

scribes in their own coin, and treating them as they and their

masters desire that the free expression of opinion should every-

where be treated, is an excellent answer to them, but not to us.

If we are looked to for a plaudit because a frantic bigot is gagged

the look will be in vain. We prefer that Ultramontane virulence

and foily Bhould be met in France as we meet it in Ireland—namely,

I damoga t

aghi

with a shout of that healthy laughter which does mt
superstition than anything else can, except printer's

Our Parliamentary week has not been an idle o

does not give much promise of results. Certain "codifying"
have been introduced for the improvement of the criminal law,

but they have not been explained. On the other hand, an attempt
by Mr. M'Mahon to obtain a court of criminal appeal has been
successfully resisted by the Government. It is thought, at
present, that an appeal to a convicted prisoner cannot be
granted without also giving the public an appeal against what
may be considtred an improper acquittal; and, therefore, that
there would be an inducement to carelessness in verdicts when
the jurors' sense of responsibility was taken away. It is urged,
also, that there are few or no unrighteous convictions, though
numerous undeserved acquittals take place, and therefore that

there ia no ground for complaint from the Dock, whatever there may
be from the Bench. Mr. Edwin James, however, though opposed
to a court of appeal, urged that the revision of sentences by the

Secretary of State ought to be conducted on a settled principle, and
with a certain publicity. We scarcely see how any rule can be

laid down for dealing with cases whose peculiar and exceptional

nature forms their only title to be reweighed at all. But that
" certainty " should be introduced into the criminal system itself,

and that whatever sentence is pronounced by the Judge should

(except when the offender is pardoned) be carried out to the letter,

there can be no doubt. The " chances " of the law should end
with the verdict. The measure for reforming the bankruptcy

system will require the most careful attention.

Mr. Cowper, Lord Palmerston's steps on, and an official who
has seen a good deal of miscellaneous service, ia the new
Minister for our Works ; and there can be no objection to

the appointment, though the Ministry can hardly be said to

be strengthened by it. The great Park- shrub question would
have been the Chief Commissioner's important care, but thatLord

Palmerston himself has come in to settle so weighty a matter,

and commanded that the shrubs shall go back and the flowers be

replanted. We hope that an "admiration committee " of nursery-

maids is already forming to express to the Premier the satisfaction

of themselves and their charges. Perhaps Mr. Cowper will apply

himself to the more interesting question of the opening of

what may at present be ctll I M i it Westminster,

very much wanted by myriads. And, while he ia about it, will

he look at the state of the wide and important thoroughfare

between Whitehall and the bridge ? Dust in dry weather, foul mud
and lagoons in wet, the approach to the Legislative Palace cannot

have been worse in the days when Charles II., expecting his

foreign bride, implored the Parliament to have that street mide
a little more dctvut ;iga.n-;l tin.- Ornvu'i-; hitlv.iI LmmI Cliw

stood scowling at it for some months; but Baron Marochetti lm
sent him off to Shrewsbury. \W h;>!i d.>ul>U<.'*.-; Had s nin? olln'r

work for the new Minister ; but here is a beginning of Cowper's

, place. At Pontefract the Liberal

and Mr. Childers sits. At Beverley

the Conservative has beaten the Liberal, and Mr. Walker Bits i

and at Scarborough one Liberal has beaten another, and Mr. Dent

sits. Gloucester has been shown to have been so corrupt that no

writ is to iasue without a week's notice, and Mr. Bright proposes

that the notice should be ten years, during which time Gloucester,

so crammed with churches that its piety figures in a Hudibrastic

proverb, is to be the laughingstock of all constituencies that have

not yet been found out.

Lord Campbell has fma'ly settled that such new glorification as

could be thrown around the memory of Shakspeare by means of

a museum attached to his house, and an album in which visitors

to the shrine might pour out their homage, shall not be awarded.

He, on appeal, overthrows the will of Professor Shakapeare, so far

as the bequest in honour of his great nameBake ia concerned. The

decision is not much to be regretted. But we really do not see

that Lord Campbell was called upon to pronounce a verdict of

" handsome " upon the conduct of those who successfully opposed

their deceased friend's will, and gained the money, merely

because they were willing to pay the costs of the persons who

would have had the bequest, had the intention of the testator been

Details of a hideous accident in America, by the fall of an ill-

constructed factory, have furnished an element of horror to the

news of the week. Among other matters the disgraceful rioting

in St, George's- in-the-Eaet, where a congregation of ruffians of the

worst kind is permitted to gather, and not a hint from a police-

man's Btaff is given to scoundrels who tear up the seats and hurl

BibleB about the church, is prominent, as is the fact that the

Executive does not seem to know what to do in the matter.

Colonel Waugh ia stated to be living in splendour in the Rue

Lord Byron, Paris ; and, finally, Mr. John Scott, (

"

calls upon the universe to take notice that he dio

a lady who has had to obtain relief from Sir Cress

The i the Ieihh Roman Catholic Bishops.-
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Tlif (iMM-n and the Prln Consort received the Prince i

honour ol j"!iim,- ili. ;
|.'. .,)

. i,
,.,-,..; |l;rl [ lh i)

s

.. evening:— H.B »3reti<
huo-s J'rii.f,: Faivearo ,.( s'. ,::.-«', itj ..i ,

!], I' irl.e ' "f Sutbc-rl '. 1 1 1, the
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I'm.-. ..i ii,,,,,. .-, !,),,, ;.. I-.,,.

Jf Windsor officiated.
On r.i..i,.[.i . vi,,- ih ,.,-,, c in,

'till W.ii-I f.l , Il.lciN , ni |.

I Duke of Newcastle, t

I I ti'rtiy, the Earl of Hardw'lcke,

[Yin Mi: ... I :,,, ! e,. , ..,

of N.ih, Jm.l. li.ivsi Lv.; thick (tho Netherlands

Queen, with Pi-incoss .

.

(;,..(-,

re, walked i

Home IVn'l,, ami vi-ir-.J i J 1L . iinclu,- ..: U, u [ ! V, .,u..,r." V],: Pni.e.
-"-•.' ' '-' ' ' : '

i .
i :l ,i .: < i.Vnhii i ,.,
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Ailrshiny. ihe i: if! of U:i ,-.
1 a. i,-i. .

,
Karl s,.. ..,.). ,,,.| Viscount Sydney,

Co »ir:i s ..ur to accompany (he Royal party.
""

""'P-'V; H,.: (loyal j.-,rty The .:, ,- ,..,[-, in 1

: Prince of Orange, the Prince ! Wale., Prine.:

I' .Ill" :!,',.
i :

k (the t
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'uke
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, I II
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I I
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ii;ni..li..icl i .,-,rJ :r;J --.Ti.-..-r. A party ..I" about seventy had tlio ho

OviiiiKO, 1
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figures chiefly depend a upon Ihnir cvtimi* or .-.j;uz aeaLiov. led ;ed

accessory. And yet, with all these drawLae!.- and db-nh-anta.e;^.
l).oarti:-.i ha- )-r.-.i.,.:-r-."l a v.v.,-1: of imd^maU:- merit, displaying- con-
siderable invention, and great power and technic excellence in the

To proceed now to a description of tlio do=ijo, which is of an
arched forco, to ndl the l*--r:-r> I

M- > .n edneh it « viaeed. In the very
apex the or t i: 1, bus represented .1 window in rorp<oidieiil.ar Gothic,
which, however appropriate to the architecture of the structure, and
however acceptable it might bt
an error, the more particularly
of the building is such as to
almost amount to a mockery ; and without pictorial object ids in-

troduction suggests want of Ye^'u r'o and the nece-dy ot titling up
on awkward waste sp-,,-r\ Mcnon t. ij thia window, or rather

| >r. -j.-i't.o 1

against the lower part of it, is a group of throe fr^n-o^ -lidi-:rioa,

JMercy, an.] .hr.iirc- e.-hi.-h the ertiat wo-ili.l itvlkate as the moral
attributes of Legislation, though how far justly so as respects
second we are l>y no means satisfied of, Beneath these i

creations is il.o :i-t 10. ,.i' I. iv. .divr,-. j.iv.miis>?id am vn-.i. v.d

is Mores, ]ool;in« up to 1'Oiven, and yi-.i-ping the Tables
) I ( '.-liiin •

of man. On each side of this central figure sit, as in sol<

conclave, tho -rent J'a-'ui lo-eialators—the resolute Lycurgus

must consider pictoriaUy
nes3 of this upper region
suggestion of a windo

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
I
Tho accompanying report of the proceedings in both Houses of

\

liarncnt yesterday Ee'nnlght appeared in our town edition laat wo-:!;.
|

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Fiuday, Jan. 27-
r.'M.,,i'.-rr> Svnc.nr-.— Li-n-.l (.!'.\Nw.-,r.Tn obt.mn: J !_- 1 vo to brio"' i'i 1

to amend tho law relating to endowed schools.
1 'i I — r id >

1
1

1 rn Ii r -Th r I of r t i s-r.op.oron naked whether any

t l )
t 1 f l m itinj

; [,.n ad, ! ,,n,i.- n .l, ...:..„ i, di 4i ibntion if intended. e.-vi f > '• •

The Dole i>i Anovii .= ..id the Indian Government had not

reform of the Cordon fLoVn Th ]

Sesostris, who
i -'i\-iiiii \;tv. :

b\ /•roa-der,

1

l
-

place, not as a conqueror, but as an exponent of
oastcr, the Persian ; Confucius, the Chinese; and

ie Hindoo lawgiver. On the fifth step below the Hebrew
r stands Jnstinian, n<- rcprosenUnii' the great historio link
I he i'ayan ard rini-dion ova-.. (

;- ih.- in hi, and loaning on
lis mjov.M.t, is bis wife, the Empress Theodora, tho only female
gureinthecompnsilion. a-.

I the introduction of which is of some-
•hoi <|iu.-tif.i;ni'!o pr.-j net}-, unk---: it be intended to suggest the

of the tendtar
i

! u

lawgiver, as tempering 1 1
-

1 .< with mercy. Bel<
group of Scrihcs wilh th,, I'^KI-, tho t'odo, aud
and near them a Jurisconsult and a Doctor of the
disftil.nte the laws of the empire to the barbarous]
north, the Lombard, the Goth, the Frank, and
Charlemogno tl

1 1 ith sword and c

alone, a prominent licrurv ; behind him are our own Al
h"-ser buninary. Tna. King of the West Saxons; and
figure of a Druid 1

Attila, " the Scourge of Gc
plexion, reclines backward

1 beyond, the

uishable by his swarthy com-
. _ _ last group. The right-hand

writer vi the picture is occupied by the representatives of the
Magna Cbarta lir 1 I f J iS libbury ; while
their companion, Stephen Langton, Archbishop of Canterbury,
stands forward to represent the rights of the Church as against the
l\i-anM' of ubacdrdi-m. and as .1 \ , ;-,o\v--'r in loeialai-i-h.

I Ii 1

111 tiniai,." ,-ho.e identity i- inti-ad.-d to i marked
by the fact of his stanching the blood flowing from his poisoned arm

f this fresco there was
tribution of the Code and Pandects of Justinian,
the only incident in the whole composition
personages into relation with one another, and

;e*:dtyof producing some variety of aspect
e figures on the upper row bear a distinct
:i<-d \l \ \ L Ih

". bespeak more t!

and barons, and of Edward I.

,

action in the last-mmed figure

not pleasing
atoanythinggoin

e of the
.

on the We^t step. The choice of
is n);foii<n;rdo in rnaa;;, re. peed- in me 1

in it- el; :
and in Uji.--eei.rn-; pbaee it, boar-

Oil in the picture nor to any in lideni i

ference to his character as a legislator;

anything to do vith I I
1 1 htung taken place

acceasii D to the throne, when fighting ""

With regard to tho technical executi
di-v.ii:.. nn. i a eeijera! breadth and treatment which >u,.li ca.tes

the King's life

•; nor, indeed, finally,

inPak
admitting some admirable

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Friday, Jan. 27.
Law 01 B.^.-|,i.rrrei. T(: a -rarr.it or Land.—The Attornkv-G r.-ni.vL

'. to int.-.. do.::..' ;>

hdl !: an-end raid consolidate tlu.-tiwM reaardmL; bankraptry -on! iu:!. ; !-

vvl'iio- to 1 hannVi 1 1 cst.^c'and |L f 1 I

NEWsPAIFP I -,1k, , 1lUl> Mf ,,.,,,.,;

ot to ni a.;,; :i ,iv
.de.-nna.-n iii the ;.. (>;.

....;. ,.,.
,i

,.. .

;
,

h
,

l"v . id . n.-d j v ny-vi/ :,. ,i,
. ,( r',,.,00 a - .-

Wood, In reply to Mr. Tume:
-..,: ih,- t il 1 I ( j

\ h re-itui r tho u h.

I'n.nel! (!.-<!>- «-,i',
:

. ...\|-.o;-t..-i at l.e-hoi-fi. and
ix-i; t--..- 11, it ih- ]Vcii...-li tlvv-Linnient had anv ii:

step for the nurnoee of ureventinir tho nnnp^
i . . , M 1

t tho artist, wo are compelled t_
state that in respect of colour the work is deficient- dull, crude, and
obscure Indeed, wo fear worn )

(
(L

red: {or freiveo-paintinr:', and I v 1 i /I 1\ I

the great masters from the thirteenth to the hit. en I
-

1

are as yet unknown to n-: and, without them, any attempt at wall
\>aiiiiiug. with the evndjtiei.:s attiehed to all waM.M.n-f.ices in this

1
'

'

I I
! ., i>

I
,

painting, beinc si it] , i
t , „ puie, and, fot the

most part, simple colours, without graduated or mixed tints—the
distance alone serving to soften and graduate contrasting col iurs
placed in Lhe most abrupt eontai t, .M iove all, a. good lighV "

3 serving fc

'

U
1 1

'

Irdlei 1. UK-

Above all, a good light should

f simple in

picture is, in our opinion, owing to the unfortunate circumstaocas
- 1 1 il

I \ 1 I] 1 ,1 -1 1 tt-e vnay add, is

inseparable from C tJ 1 h h is unfavourable t

display of mural painting, except as employed for mere deco
purposes

; and upon this ground we must deprecate the fashion,
to 1

I ,,,[,(,
publi. edifice. Not to go to other examples, the grand defect in the

1

1 I t and which is obvious throughout the
building, with the exception perhaps of the actual chambers of
the Legislature

(
i 1 il o want of light—

a

desperate effort

a all but extinguished many of the
extravagant application of colour 1

t to make his work seen.
• say that. iioU-iH^faridine/ some shorteom

and many disadvantages under which
must be accepted with thanks, as one of th
bas been attempted in our age or country—

c

1 and talent, and to Bis public spirit

; graces may well be proud.

nv_-- some suorteo

wed, Mr. Watts's
1 most important that
le highly creditable to

body whose edifice i

Dr. Todd, F.R.S., died suddenly c

awsnap T,-students' days (admii
cvum,:.. (Wednesday),

The address of the Roman Catholics which was forwarded to

enants, justices of the peace, landed1 lli ..
L .a .:-.';. Yioi

proprietors, ic.

Mn. Cocden a ;•!]) ini Kmitror Napoleon.—The Paris Cor-

niauagers of tho Cl«-u.,t t.<\- a

I !:' tern- ..

",;;,!.":"::,
1-,

Of i;.-.|-]i:di i-..jdf ji

reforui with the -

i. d
:

'd '

' ' '
L

'
' 11 >»l -i- 1 i

' '"''
:

'"oily p. .,.
1

1 i
1 ' 1 I

• !l - <> -'
'

" > 1

.< >.: .'.-. !:,,-,,,,,-.-. f.ry- il.at -t Hr.' -.dico-xs Avl,!,d, th,- .!;,,,,,. ,,, r i^d,.,.-.!.

wJtli attentively listening t tl

of taking any such
I the provinces of
•|o\>,-ot..ti^cs had

^J'" '-;; ..1 S-eiie; , m, j; .7^ 1h , cdk-daUeution u thereof

.v.-; i. nnod- f..iL:h-,„linv a rn,:-,-M
, r.: :.. _;\<:, the >d-'

;
bt ! appent V' 'por-:on~

n-,ie!<:-' ;,! ,-..). it;d .-ed ,.IL,.-f- .viii"'-. wbieh he cmtciidvi .«-;.-dit t'> I"'

:' i' - ( ( ! > 11.; .a--,, v . a li 1 :,-. i. f it- I] -. 1

1 ii '.,,.- :- o ,.- a. ... I,, i-i :!,- .),<
"

:

"'

l'" 1 '"" t '

Cm El nr.S TO Ri-imi-s IN- AMERICAN
L 1 I .,-;,)

1 the House, prayingil Stitesforthepur-

1 .dt'.-nfu.u i:,;-s,ooo

1 i 1 1 1 r

! I .
1

> '
! '.' M-> ':. iij-niii ! > aethei

laivvrce Cunt '— ^ir 0. ('..' l.e'.Ms said fli L - snl.jcet lv. i been vuiderthe eon-ii-

u fti I 1 t < t 1 if 1 r r we:

might be possible'

obje. tiom
"imams, Mr. Locke, and Mr. James also urged

Estimates the s
, , t

» * m the novt

jeoN,... v.-)ii,»l !,o f,> i|,e ..ri/ind i!,. r.d.y,

Some business of a routino character was also transacted.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Tuesday.
1 ,: "

' " ' <
i '- (ill

, i.iu

^^,^Ti\vsu
r„rth?5Sjv::;„ :

v.. .,,1.1 ,l,.„rly Le mir.-M.^.f-Tl,.. j:.„l .,, c'-vTiJ,; , 1C„Ax, ,-L,o„ expressed Q hope tliftt the bil'
/l',:AN:.,'F.r: Or L\NI,.—Lord BltOlOIIAM

Jtnti-.il. „„.„! :«( CaOi, ,-.,nM ha,, h.t, rle, ,."-! t„ ,-diiv! ,!';
1 i

I

WaJwlSher^t w i ~ I

'

'

r
^

'], rl^moiito'
3 '7 °- B^ Ior

-;
| 2 i 1 J o to iii corporation ,

1:.;, ;-,:.- B.een,. ir-.-yi,- C. Woon obtained 1

It. I it i i i in _, si i i ,
t u 1 .'e-noet

of the Aet of th"e 22nd and 23rd Vic, c. 39,

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Monday.
Several bills introouced by tho Lord Chancellor for the

Lord St. Leonards' Law of Property Bill attained its sec.
The Duke of Marlborough moved the reappointment c

i < I j i lei ed it their duty t

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Monday. .

3R0CCO.—Mr. Maguihe give notice of an important qi

et of M i u i_ tl
] i r | I t t hive

ain and Morocco.
kd Wakefield Elections.—In reply to Mr. Hadfie;

n had applied for certifi.

and that at Wakefield 1

t.n.e, Asr._Kr.-i: —Mr. Disraeli asked if c

eymour, who were f

.j
1 '!; ,,.

> i - i
I

'

'

i

1 tLit ,1 V-:..ldd I. . . ,.ip . u id ( Ih iln, t r ni.ilu
, I ,11

i tll ,

:•: •'' '•» >r ti i i
i

.„. . ,, .,.,,,

"" ",fl " , "" 1,1 d,nl,„r wh-Hher, lollnv.-.up tho nv-.-e-olcul ,-rl
be Mr. Camnu;: m IN'?:., lb,, ledu-ad en^toin ; drdiy ivnnld not , !m <- into
•I L

i ,b < i
i - ii j 'i

,

i.. U-.eat.bi.'vai ,.f PaHiau,,ut, and th d ibe Chanroll „ .„
|

,

'.v,,n)n ,.>,, .Monday eeeni.c,.; ex].Ia
proposed to carry it Into effect
Merchant Shippino.—Mr. Lindsay then moved f

to inquire into the operations of the burdens and i

oiL..-.-\]i!t: un-n-hi.uf. ;;!it|,i,inj,.. waiof tlte f..ll„v,-inc =,f-

e. aa i, A,t for « n. , r ,t. , the I , uli 1 ,

ti-e ab 0.1,, id Sld| ir m,.; A,-i(ba'd); the Mcrehmt tSlnppin.r Amm bo-„(.

The h.,n. -tntle;o;oj referred at ;avat I,,,,,;;!!! r. tho burden-; wld.-i! nh-l,- (

im
1

!';; "l;./.,"
1

,

1

; :,; '/u",,, r

'"
m

,

(

|nt
;,

- v 1

'

Uy ,bu ,..m] .,] uned i.f the heavy p.^joff t<,)U l UVUj ,l u,= ;,» -ibii, , by harl.on^
wineh they ne^a ,-etered. .,oi ,.{ the dtotiea eli-n-,-1 „,,,,., th, L, .„.,. Mtho,

; ,;;,:

mercantile marine and called for the interference of Parliament The hon.
' ',

l
' 'iiereM. a- all he asked van a clear i-Le,c and n„ lae,„n - Mr llda-aM,

fecon Jed ther,„,ta,n ~M>- \V D .-',
, „-„ .

( . ls Lod th,- !(,.„-:,. not i . Ii„ni lb -

in.inn-y ty tile l-viLs of *],„» Mr. i ind-^y e..,ir,
1
,l- ! iiied. but t,. :.rivc it a i ,v

eonehni.-d by r.oovin,-- Uiat ihe ,>,bet Coilnio'l'tee ',.!/
...nV','.'^.-^'Tl ,',"',!,'!11

i
;i a„,; to the Jl Ii Uoorrof \ 1 II .,„ ,, I

];'
'

i i i, i
i

court m lit loen-lant , , _M l

j i
proposition of Mr. Seyuiou - — Mr R W. Chav. supported tho original

CuRiil-l-T l'r: \. T!. I-i

>nii).r in a bill tuaiaead the Uornipt i'l-.o.tiees Prevention j

omake ( nth i
I , ,\ i n n i the d. t ,o >u I

} .k m
1

1
objeat of I bill was t 1 briher>- npoi.f tl wm, 'iooj-.a',; '"a';' oth'e'r

rourtd to tiii:ii.i-r iviU- ibe iudepoiidenee ,.t deetoi-fl —.'•!- F. hiri.tv ,n,-
provedof the bill, but express i,|

be l.-ronfrhl: tor .vard would ba.ve the ali^hiest ehanee ot suees-^ if it we-v ,,ot.

;-erioosty and ,aine>ily sn,.|,^ted. il not undertaken, by her Mrje-.ty'o
''

- - - ' '
'

' ' " - -;flia C

u 1
i

i H 1 | 1 rl t It/
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priflOner Witll tLo in' m- !]" ut'si,-.: if. Tv •i::li! '! '|M., -I .!':: !

it wafiinlcndt I t t He thought no
,..iu. .

:

(i,.D ;
v.ljitr il.r .-i

l
l
- lI w;^.liiv.

and wm cheap '"-id "'. wiUiv
Mr (.; Im.mhn, though

Mr. Vf ;,!-,. .^v.'^-.l the i.

llr. K. .Iami
,
wink v.-illi.i,- In

criimn^l OJif.rs, r.Mi.M m.t ;;i\c his

cbineryof wbkli w.-nM r v.t\.; ,
(
ui

II r. Uioik.i and Mr. M (t <.).,

Mr. Henley wished to guard himself

diminlshcorUic difficulti

t , not wholly approving of the hill, would vote

|| ,;..'! :.!.' .-... :, :',
I n- 1 v.".-: ..iivv i v:!fh..' ' a .lii-i^.-,:i

Omiii, .n„';i,.i < r-!.- Air. ll.wt si. >v,;J the *..-...>: 1 i\ i

c .f fh,. on... In, ...(. i: 1,-s- "rW,^ Al....!.iii... JJill --I.,..-.i I > vim ..in. -.:!
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jo.U-, v.-'u:h
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i >. »!

'
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in-
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i
i...'M ,- i. . !.> k -ii '....-- i;-'«

or !S-;i.i. i ui.i..vi<k-.l U,i. v.hk.'h was j^r-.-fl t--

ThoSC. Mnir-ui-lti.l.il Jl.ini.Lu, \ ilidity Bill was wad a third time

Pa8Ee

. HOUSE OP LORDS.—Thursday.

1 time after Tuesday, i i day <A February,

li (.In.- i:i*;.i.-^\;\\,-~:di<.-.: 1 t i> <.:: k::.:./'i! I Cwl-y au.i

i\ devoid (he h:toi ",.-. i,-t ,-n Lxr-Lu-H i
!>

-
. ;> .'

r i
' i l

K , "*..'".
|,--iv'--' ^.^r^i^iuViVi'^'liVt./h-'Uitml.itul to Coin;!: U'.iUwskiVh^l

M..-F- a ;-.h<L (.>;.[:. !lt..C ! jj ..i!.J in!.-, til.- MhiJ.-ll iiKJH- Ul '. 1 1
>,;..< i,/..;
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I
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rteiou lhhty atinm- to rest

with tLe Uovemi.Ki.i. ilo Mi^o.-t^d ill v.-ii:hdr,.w.il o£ the motion;
t tl i I l t bit her M jeatys

.
I
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I
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\,i,^i 1 k.:..i-D>y 11 w-,. n,.i iik,-ly th.a 1 L w,.,,!.! cDi^i--- It.

One of tho heads .;!..!,..; v. | , . 1. I it tikeu place was
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wiiiini i<....,k. .-id..-'. :. i-hL,;.:- v.-uie Lit ,..ncc u.ppl L.-j , would advance to

£3,000,000 111 ni \ f the motion would
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TOWiN" AND TABLE TALK LITERATURE, ART, Sec.

IE coming estimates of the Exchequer of Eng-land—what are they

[dude'S A vote for Captain Harrison's monument,or a vote for

1 1 Of course there will be a " Miscellan cous vote " for the corn-

on of "The Nelson monument in Trafalgar-square." Until we

tt Lord Nelson's Trafalgar-square memorial, let us cease from
ilin-j !:-ij l.si.-rii.ii.iou'? f,.»r tiJal heroes new to us, and who should

meantime open your purses and sympathies, and subscribe—at once

—to the Harrison Fund.

To turn from one pertinent (or impertinent) subject to another.

Who has not heart! of Douglas JerroM .' Who has not heard of his

accomplished son, Mr. Blanchird Jerrold ? Reader—exuse us and
imitite our example.—we stood in Mr. Dju glas Thompson's class

lastweek at the Royal Academy of Music. Mr. Jerro Id, not unskilled

in elocution, wout into the "rifle corps" of elocution, and did his

work well, learning much—not from ourselves, but from Mr. Douglas

Thompson. Without an "advertisement," join at once Mr.Thompson'a

class. Above all, attend Mr. Jerrold's for thcoming lectures on « The
Employer and the Employed." Mr. Jerr old—very able with the

pen — acquired his elocution (the power of reaching tho ears

of many) through tho assistance of Mr. Thompson. Wo
profited by Mr. Thompsoi

would ba well if our vail them -.elves of Mr.

Thompson's assistance. The art of speak ng well is a study shame-

fully neglected. In many of our rirst-cl iss schools, public and pri-

There has been a frightful pulsation in Art—and on what point?

The election, on Tuesday, of two Associa ;es to the forlorn twenty

of the Royal Academy of Arts in Euglanc . Who are to be elected?

Will the forty favoured r public opinion and elect

the two who give good d nners (not bad things) and pass by the

two—skilled in drawing and iu colours.

stand their art, and make intelligible to the refined

ntemporaries

;

of follow-wril

are the Great Unknown but We will

excellent articles in the Athmmm of

Chancellor Bacon. They are written -why should we conceal his

name?—by the editor, Mr Hepworth Dis

flavour of Macaulay taint trustworthy and new.

It was said by >p wit the

—that "tho sole ambitio a of an author of the present day is to

have a magazine of his wn." What Nelson wanted, a gazette,

and did not get, authors iug without any kind ol

difficulty.

Princess'. Many hands will crack loudy together to give Mr. PI

a worm reception, " Mi-. Phelps," said a man of the Kemble
Kcan school, "is a first-rate actor. Colley Gibber would
praised him in his f air ous ' Apology.'

"

There is a little' "club" in London which deserves to be kn
It flourishes almost without subscriptions, but lives on wit

wine, on fun and Barclay and Perkins. It is called "The Savage;

not from the Savage made immortal by Johnson : It is not a

GrflrricTCj but it Includes within Its walls many men well know

We could tell a great deal about it,

"Moreason," as Mr. George Hodder
publications.

The « O.P." rot? at the British Muaei

fly to KensiDgton, books are to remait

Pan.

9 dodo

vn parts we would preserve

erythiug, Elgin and Layard 1

birds anywher
accessible and omnipresent over e

Banks and Livingstone like. We t

This battle of books and birds is settled. We thank

Panizzi Mr. Winter Jones, and Mr. Watts. We congrafr

Sir Frederic Madden ; and you, too. Mr. Bond.

FINE ARTS.

SOCIETY OF FEMALE ARTI3T3.

The lady-painters of England, for the fourth annual exhibition of

their works, have located themselves in the gallery of the New
Society of Painters in Water Colours, which, thanks to the tasteful
arrangements of the lady secretary, Mrs. Dundas Murray, has at

once an attractive and businesslike air. \\ ongratul
ipon their industry and spirit in the pursuit

d

;ho pursvi

the rest comprise every range of subject, except the highe:

and are of various degrees of merit. In what concerns
invention the fair artists show themselves well able to hold
against the world ; in tasteful selection of natural object;

flowers, and glimpses of landscape and domestic life, t

exception of a few names, here the commendation e

Judging from the works placed before us on the present
the lemsle painters of England have yet much to learn it

nicalities of art, as in the mixing of colours, the use of vel

mysteries of chiaroscuro and aerial effect, and all those

through the exhibition to the extent we > should h

collection of unqu

ig imputations of

Elizabeth
"

and treatmei

of handling here and there, serve to maintain th

he has already acquired. The principal of these

above remarks. Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, of
1

' s and tre
'

%
her6 an

(.1; acimn

the sisterhood

lpliedin
h.1,1 fivo

, 1: H.l.k-rt. u-pif

:, to admire.

Boy," is anothe;

ntint' •

.tnLiii-

jrucifir, whilflttfie priest for an ins

I iity, Gregoria OarilL

female head. -'Just Awake I

r portrait subject, boldly treated ; but, for a
\onth reclining on his couch and just emerging from sleep,

ir, is too staring, and w inl f repo e Mrs.
Margaret Robin-i..!. .-hov.s tiiu teacliiu^ and the style of one of the

iiit-1 .JL-nii/Li.-HKL ..i the day in her ecene from " The Vicar of

\V
;iU-Ik.!.J Olit d |h 11 tl nii 1

n.viK: nroiLi., " Straw t wis tins; iu the liighiau,!- ;

" but the colour in

IM Mrs Lee Bridell (late Miss
E. Fox) atttropts a oi^tu: i.o,; t.i, ,.t.jeet in "The Beggar Boy and
theCbristchild," from .1 Oermiu: Christmas legend, and with consi-

.ic-nil.le .s'licis-l, " l'], NVatereress-L^therers," by Misa Cordelia

Walker, and " The Ballad Singer," by Miss AUce Walker, with many

pomts of merits in design, offer
colouring. Mrs, "

seen at early mon

tragoously giudy
_ lino and truthful

Oi ' ].!-, M-t, l''li,.',.hil\.\"

Tewkesburv, stir,.-.-
.-.

L-
l -^ v

,
'

'

erence to the " '

Valentine Bartholomei, ...^
trasted aspects of female beamy iu ' Tij L . \ u .j" .,,,]
1

^

J -- - verygood portrait , \i. . !,..- ,. ,

rrymakers appropiiate to

L glimpso hory ai.-l thyro oi Lho !.:u',u

i-.uluu ,h versify the s

equalled grandeur and i

s produced on Thursday,
f this piece and its per

> is (in theatrical phrs
.ell biy;ll LL'p'.t

at i.lm lime

V I Ii v

Harmonic Society's performance last ovening at Exet
sisted of Mtndelssohn's "Lobgesang" and Handel's
Te Deum." Wo cannot but think that thu; '.',.. ,:v > -.,.-.

make some efforts by way of extending their vory limit*

Theie is no want of material, if a little research and .

employed in finding them and bringing them i,..nva.r,J.

The Parisians are enjoying a much greater variety

we are ac present. A&

rter of a century, is drawing crowds every eveuiug. At tho
-.lire ),;,ii'iue the masterpieces of Glii^K, " Orphtto " and
jhig^nie en Tauride," both produced since the beginning of tho

.

•'..! . ,..,.-!
: r-oncb

iposers of the day have produced excellent and sacoeaflfn] pieces,

last of whioh, -A,* Tante Dorfc," by Leor Dnrooher, is now
ning a triumphant course at the last-named theatre. The cele-

THE THEATRES, d-c.

Lyceum.—On Monday Mr. Charles Dickens's fine story entitled
"A Tale of Two Cities," and which was only lately completed in

All (he Year Round, was produced, having been prepared for the
stage by Mr. Tom Taylor, under the superintendence of the dis-

tinguished author. The house was crowded on tho occasion, the
majority of the audience, we may pres

of this kind some previous knowledge

much of the
Mr Ta

onsist of suggestion rather than reali-

t ( ( It D> ujis has b
' ?ing heroine ' ™

'

an impressioi

1 the subsequent worki

Sffi

•reatea, to Kiaaame Celeste, also, was allottc

Alo.<h<n>: J.'jarge, the purpose of whose life wi

that had been inflicted on her sister by ti

and (Mr. Walter Lacy), Tho character o£ Liu
ly represented by Miss Kate Saville ; while M
ly indeed supported the part of her unfortunai
-ry through a long scene of mental blanknes

of JSntest Dtfarge with a

torecognise his daughter
e were jtept in painful Buapense, which not
but the actor's art triumphed over the
Mr. James Johnstone realised tha part
ain rough vigour that told well with tho

Mr. T. Lyon, as Mr. Jarvis Lorry, played with a
propriety and a force of style which does him infinite credit

as an artist well practised and judicious. Mr. Viliiers and Mr.
Forrester acquitted themselves admirably as Syd».-:'i (Jorbin

and Charles JJanuu/. As an individuality Mr. i;...,,^ cv. ;*

great in Jeremiah Cruncher,' and Mr, Henry Butler meritorious

in the sans culolle, Gaspard. The part of Madam.- £>.:/_<>/;

adame Celeste's manner

ilay©

Ittfl]

usion of accessories. AU was done tl

I
,. » 1

iii

, and will, doubtless, be abridged.

stlet's.—On Monday Mr. W. Cooke had his farewell benefit

ance commenced with the last act ot I 1

erits were so decidedly recognise

1 Monday night Mr. and Mrs. I

emt-nt at the Queen's Theatre, Edin'

i. akd Mrs. Howabd Paol ha

ly." Mr.

Bverybody"—Mr. Howard
ent, and sUiga a patter aong with
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LORD LONDESBOROUGH.

The Right Hon, A)

of Londesborough, i

Elizabeth, daughter

, was the

cr, Ihi.-,, and earb. in bio wa- m the I :oyal Horse Guards,
e retired in ]-_'! b> o.V-:-.- 1 t-..---Hj .lonjatif rv.oea attach-'

to the British Legation at Berlin. In 1825 he was advanced to a
similar position at Vienna
Legation at Florence,

finally deposited in the spacious fa

the remains of the deceased Lord's

HUNTING THE KANGAROO.
The kangaroos, a family of the Marsupialia, are almost entirely con-
fined to Australia and Van Diemen's Land

; but species are found in
the adjacent islands, and even in New Guinea. They are entirely
herbivorous, and live for the most part in the grassy plains. Some
species, however, forming Dr. Gray's genus Petrogah

muscular projection. I i

nder any urvurmtaneos, it would have escaped
m:,h.;tn.:;.,,;,n, ]>.,..

!

long and

previously f.

3us pactv uy wmcu it jwas pursuea, dug on even groi
,
UUa™ would have been a long and exciting one. As it was,"^ Ll " ,;! "'

l'
h->" : ->' On:y v.-.--. it i-

;

.
-/

i b\ mon-rvl ,,.-.^o
1. I

1 I
I

,

lateral enemies, while even in front fresh foes wereawaitdng [tfl

.

1 t ^ '« «i,,.,n, :vM ].;, ,,,,,, ,i m ;,,., I,
its head. At last the j-or auimal. it, a mi N n.h_vd ]am\

youngest son having been boi
oo.j.b, who was a K.C.E.. I'.R S.. and P.S.A., and Vice-Admiral
York:- Lire, died ou the l.',i.b n!t , ;,t bi^ hov-ii hoino. b. Carlton

^.Kv.iod.-d lo Ins eMwst s.>b. UiO l\l«>n. William
**««? rureswr juemsou, M.P. for Scarborough, born on the 19th

t,

f

&>
a*

n°W S
^
C0I1<* Baron Londesborougo. The nobleman

|-.r.>i.|oot tor s,.n, \eai> \ the I t h Vn.1 I i I Society.
He also patronised the turf, ar,d had a princely racing stud. In
politics his Lor.Wlnp v.-,,. n , { „„!, ro,d ,l.k- -. ,, .„ urtor of the Whig
' " l, " !!;| -'' '•" ^\ ' iK-r;dlv .mil decj-.lv lament t-.l.

1 he funeral At i,...,i i,,-.n,b.-.v„, mil .,|
L took i,| ice on Tuesday week

in a vault within ll...- o!on-d i Wl.arie, i hich is close to
GnmstonPark. ten milei from York The bo.lv had been lying in
state at the mansion : „ i!™,.t lfll fl , r two days previously au.lll.e

I mired of persons from tb
m-m I ol ...1 j i „

, hlltWl
mouroiDg-coaehes used on tbo n.va-ion were the Hon W ' H F
E-Pnison (Vho succeeds to the litleb i.i,., if,,,,. r.,,,tain Denison.'the
'" 'I '

v I
* "

! i M
'""'

, '' -' f - ll!,i \b.,oii.rb:oi,- No W -,,,0,.1-v.ne. Sii \',no,-nt
(Wb, i. Colon.,! (.' for^t,T. Ciooel C. H. Forester, Colonel Ward
- - 1 Colonel Caulfield. The funeral was kept as private as possible,

) than 300 of Lord Londesborough's
.
hciNL- de.-irons of p^viot; a last tribute

. . he having endeared himself to every one
icui by bi.. biri.tc..;.^ ,j....j u :...-: -..it-* as y, landlord. -The burial
ce was read by the Rev. R, Wilton, theVioar, and the body was

notwithstanding

memory,

of pro-re

7 often be,veil
j.roti'i.'lit.'.- tboir beads, and otoooiu::' JiC beibil'.u at tbf :-:ilbO btno
with the mother. According to Qaoy and Gaimard they ab.. run ..>u

I nit l

l li i ii, but their .

sn>n eonsists in loiiv- !eo].;, efictoii by the ;i:.

alone, and in these efforts the long powerful tail is' employed in
taining their equilibrium.

|

The native Australians take these animals in a variety of

garoo
; sometimes they take them in pitfalls au-1 Mian---, or hill

with spears when they come to drink. On page 104 we gi

Engraving of the death of a red forester or old man kangar
\ Mr. Knb.-rt

Steele, of Popatunuo, Otago, New Zealand, who was long
in the bush. The old man kangaroo is the patriarch of his

having escaped hurt for years, attains a great size.

Ill ! thing the i

out of some very fieh *i., rf (at the Eureka lo:*].!-. lining.-'' my at

«vi-. arrested t.y a distant \;
{

:f..\r, at hr;-t n. '

was coming at right angl.

well as my neighbours, and, as the chase
s to my line, I soon saw it was a laroje old

I over caught sight " '

letters (for the work
loin?.!)-, v,-h\h--l <a tbo-o tlnit ..ore written separately the authorship
is almost divide! lojodh. b.-t .',>. on th;. two. This work exhibited
the authors as acute observers and men of no small literary ability.

I
L . Ill

diffusing a taste for entomology

history literature

Although
fact

e-|>e. ioMy ..

argely dependent on other observers for facta, yet
lad a great store of their own, especially on the

pendently of any

are principally

,\ papers by him have appearei
our -.:K-iiil0 .-:-,..::...- mid BCI.

lected a Fellow of the Royal
was also a Fellow of the Linnean Society and
ntific societies. During tbo latter part of bis 1

don, and took an activ

ie belooged. He i

,
in which he had taken great interest I

;;:.;:';"'

foundation. He v.
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e great object

j popular natural-
hifitory knowledge. For the laat few years,
however, ho hod been afflicted with deaf-

i compelled hit

known for his advocacy of plan
Groat Britain independent of

THE TAAL VOLCANO IN THE
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

of a

The two principal

are Luzon and Nin
ern portion of the archipelago
miles distant from Formosa ; on the north
west the coast of China lies distant about
three hundred miles ; and Borneo is forty

formations. They
were discovered by Magellan, the famous
Spanish navigator, in 1521, and were named
after Philip II. of Spain, then Prince of

1 since that time the Spa-
iu-vw ueiu possession of tho is'-

, ~

In 1762 the Eu-l. .i. ,> „.|-

upon Manilla, captured it in tei

landing, and compelled the Got

i (£862,500), or

of the town should last only
Not more than a fourth part

s paid, however, in
vuau, as the Governor " gave a bill " for th«
balance on the Treasury '

**
' '

sented for payment.
Paris we had to restore Manilla to Spain
after an occupation of ten months. This

of Sir William Draper, and
-Juni'L-i -.,ii tho *iii.i.:..:1. .<:[ ruj.lius uf Sir

volcanic crater at

EngraviDg rises fr

great doptb. Tho

THE TAAL VOLCANO
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NAVAL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.

I I

rfflCOU boloTO h"r Majesty,™ °"" ° P"

Mr. Thomae Alexander, Director-Oeneial of the Army Medical

Department, died on Wednesday morning irom gout ua the atomacD.

The manufacture of Armstrong guns at Woolwich last week

increased from twenty, the late weekly ratio, to forty-five
_ _

The Lords of the Admir Itv I r 1 permission to the

The Sun Insurance Company has offered a present of ten guineas

tho Royal Society of

Sir Thomas was born.

ispector-Goneral

i.
:
hty

::::..;:;

Colonel M'Murdo, Q.B., Cota I I
Military Train, has

Rear-Admiral of the White the Hon. Sir Henry Keppel, K.C.B.,

[:.,, (.,., ,, :,,., ,,ii.i:..-i '.-.: the eoinrivni.l <-f the i-.u.v ,.f (.:.">! il. >!'.• .<.;; \Ve-i

African station, vice- <hvy, :iiid lie .ill shortly hoist his flag on board the

The Assistant Under-Secretary of the "War Department has

Z!:u'^i
!

2^-'-.^J^^r:.u .\n.»y'lU-'r^.lF..v.-o. .aiin.; tho iltudi m
. I

1

duciEg BuitaWO persons to engage in it.

Garibaldi has written a letter expressing his high sense of the
1

I

; H-. ' "'' ' " '' " " '." ' '"

t of the i s of the London Rifle ]

is a pair of silver-mounted pistols bearii

:(n"0 livi;.;.!.!,' X„ it'- i.AYml.'Y ,1.1.. I i!]-,,

Ok-ne) 0..-"i-c AK-ntayuo Lueku I\L..-umy, 1S60.

The annual dinner of the Corps of Royal Engineers took place

mi ,, < 1 ii i

Sir I ii.rrie'., Fai-I./; I U< '

'

3 SainUiim 1 t, * '> I
.

^''' ,

.!;, 1 ]r : .,,{. l

i !! Vit,'h!' TlieVhan.-V I'^'m^f
1 „lr ,1 , i ii M

,
i b

;n..l* ,M :i :..Ti;. t.f i.r.-.- I:.l.-L Indu Kn-iueer.s-. v.

i tho Royal Engineers in several n1t.1s14v.jh

j or two others, were guests.

NATIONAL SPORTS.

ry, that Umpire is guarded by two bulldogs

9 portals, has been improved on by some Eog-
first made out that he had been half worried by

been so very materially altered,

Mainstone now share the 11 to 1

1 gUll

,, l...'tl

but Thormanby, Buccaneer,
premiers] hu roumBtanco, we Denave, witaout prece-

dent four months before a Derby. F01 th I

support has been given to the American horse, Satellite, and there

has been 1 nihil »to 1 The acceptances will

give the Ring full scope for talk next week, and on theweek after next

the Lincoln Grand Stand will be opened t -1 1
'

son; although it may be urged that there has been a flat 1 ace at
1

, already H present the acceptances for only four out

of tho mx S|.ring LUuvlicaj-.s are .leelar..-.) ;
i J.unestor, s^t. \>\b., is ono

< ih,_. ,-,] "ouDtyr.t.-. " in tho Newmarket Handicap. Out of the 176

3 rhcbter (.'up, OJ pnv forfeit; and Underhand, i-'st. M^ji.'L

8st. 41b., and Nutbourne, est.

MoijO|...|ii:,ii Handle,-.]^ Lave 100 and
an,l bul, M^-jid. ^t. ilk, i-n.l Fit Ko!

Sir Tatton has now replaced that son of Tc
dale, a son of Lanercost, whom be purchased
owner of The Cure, for £1000. He

"

The Suburban and

o '1

brother to Ellerdale, and
a G

1 his son

sembles bim. His stock so' far are nearly all from half-bred mares
;

but he will now h < t 1 1st especially as there are so

I Eland mares at Sledmere, and we have seen by
1, ( roua success how well the Lanercost and Pantaloon blood

unite. Beadsman has gone to tho stud ; Cannobie is for sale ; and
I 1

ment speak pretty emphatically as to the truth of the rumour that

the present Lord Londesborough has no wish to continue the stud.

t present

;

. IkK.I i iiiiiii ii. x.m, toi Nes
Mr. Jo

1 1 t tement made by the respondent respect-

iue. him in the divorce case of lioynton >:. Boynton. He asserts

ifn.st
1

i t nover in his life dined or had luncheon
with Captain and Mrs. Boynton at Bevorley or elsewhere ; and that,

in fact, he was m E houae, or even saw his wife.

We regret to hear that the veteran Captain White has bad a bad
fall while huntint; with the CLctliire, where the hounds (as they
lave been ever since his mastership ceased) are sadly overridden.

Lord Caere's huntsman had also a nasty fall near Hatflel I a few d lya

i-. ice. '1'Ko IM.'ht!.:} have had tumo famous runs since the frost.

Cn Friday, tho 1 i 1 I ifter an hour and fifty minutes
from Berrydale; and on the 21st there was a clipping one hour
and forty minutes from Waterloo Gorse. Within the last fortnight

cky in eh an 7;my foxes when the
oodricke's Gorso was true to its o

we are assured, the

__id coursing coi
Tuesday and Thursday \

1 hounds 1

drew-it yesterdoy week, and found pit

ly earned blood.
Earl of Stamford
The Brocklesby

:>
,rf "?:

!. i..i nearly twoDiy >

) t< 11 ising andcoursing c

Tarleten Jor Wedneadayj Dwmoi (Heath) and Thorney (I

Limerick Club {Ol, ioi > 1 1 Ti
i

for Thursday ; and Baldock Club for Thursday and Friday.

THE WEATHER.

RESULTS OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS .'

K£W OBSERVATORY OF TUB BRITISH ASSOCIATION

Lat. rA c
ilS' b" y. ; Lony. l" l.v 47" W. ;

llr-lyht .ii.t.vc to.--

III
&

II 1 H H ess.
I!

';:; .:",' .'.',';

si I 3ol 1 JS-I 5oS

i::, -0 nz -jm;o7 :

Temporature of Eva]
. N.W. E.N.B. S.W. *

One of the camels in the stud of Messrs. Sanger has given birth

The Gertrude steamer, for Leith, was in collision onWednesday
lorning, off Doptfovd. with Hie 1 !-!! \\v\ stumor from Ostend, ,i44d the kt-
sr immediately sank. Tbo p <v 1 i

(
i.

:;^;i

1 111 -A ovor .-iXiHi.OuO ui Ii i..v r I

J

11 io" tho ,r.-.,-k , |,.OCUH 1:J , t I I i
' it t

m nnssage from Australia—£412,000—added to an

months to run have been refused. The
to meet engagements falling due on the

panieshaveadvjjKii tL I 1

fCbt. Thcviitu U» ik-(.->sit.^ ;it the Li.adon johit-.-turh

The rise in the pvi.c .1 lin-r.vy h.is led t.> ho^vy i-.-.\]cs of the Unfunded

i
i

I I
ii

wa^ Blthough, fin tie mosl part, Khej have beau in the hands of wealthy

The aUatKoibmi. > 1 11 is of capitil is,

1L 1 1 E 1 1

The total imports of bullion have bce_n under £30>300,0OO, including a

Tho whole of the ^uM ;.t Li.m

!. per ounce standard.

is. to par ; and the C

> s in Home Stocks on Monday were only moderate, and pricos
i liil'i ' '.< i-ii'. .. <!- !: !-'<! :

'
:..]

mid ,1 • . 1 I-! ill

n , r J I

I
} II llj'lli.
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NEW BOOKS, ffc.

CTiUHoFs CHESS
FE
°PBAXip

mHB ART of ILLUMINATING, as Practised

THE UNIVERSITY ATLAS of CLASSICAL

"tHB'SOHOOI St] i.-M

LIBRARY ATLASES.

II: !-' \ '.1 II V VI I AS. -i] ,\| ..... ,„„ LA As
MI, LALLOIALIUAS A I LAS, A' III i|.s |.lkc Ll Is.

THE PRETTIEST QIFTBOOK EVER
I il If liis -IS AS li.r.IAT,|.OsKSrB!|-|.E,si L

S". W..A A.....,..;,,... .!..... •;•... ,„... S,.sS ....Ass

II. I i. ...i,r IS..
I
.,-iSs ... Lilly lobo had .U JOHN I

L....I i , , - . .. -. | . ' .

PIEI.D'S NEW ILLUMINATED PRAYER.

ITI H E
^
AQUARIUM.— L L O Y D'i

.,.,..,.,. ..S.AS, ."

.......... L'S, • ..I ...
.

.
. .1. .....

^
JUKI T

I II i LITTLE CHILDREN.

T~*AY and SON, Lithographers to the Qui

J^
ihiii „ u i LI II I -ii i

F°5coE,4i

ISINCOLN'S INN HERALDIC OFFICE.—

jl JEllAT.pir BXLDIO, I Tl.l) V i n.I In 1

I I I
I I

1,11

NEW MUSIC, Jcc.

CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS' SONOS, witt

CHRISTY'S MIN

' '.
' . ' r'LFFIClTlBaTHIahHSlb
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'
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'

gOCIETY^te the
p
ENCOURAGEMENT of

l. n,.. tiis. ...i ..I.... ir ... t.....',. u'.i i.:.H,;r;;i^..;,f,v.'
lion for mcmberehlp to be had atthe OBlce.u. Londult-«rest,RWnt-

A RTUNION OF LONDON.—s„i, , „

^ 1 1 | r> i
i i wiiriiii

i n i
* i ...

pANELACH QUADRILLES, by MARRIOT.

/CHEAPEST MUSIC REPOSITORY

Catalogues gratia.-!?. King WiULun-BUoet.'London-bndge.E'c.'''

rJlOIiMEN'S PIANOS. — Public Attention

rjlOLKIEN'S 25-GUINEA PIANi i I I 1

MUSICAL-BOX DEPOT, 32, Ludgate-street.

rTlO BE SOLD for £12 10s. (cost £21 recently),

-ArSrS'SSS '
!

"CIREDERICK DENT, Chronometer, Watch,

J^AU-DE-VIE.- This pure PALE BRANDY

KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY v. COGNAC

VOUNG'SSCOSCOTCH ALE, which ii

rpo^ PA-RENTS and GUARDIANS.—

ROWl.ANDB^MACASSMt OIL. " °
Q' *"

S. J....T...... .s: .....,.;
ROWLANDS' K.ALM.LL,

rjHE
^
HEaD I 1 1 Hair Dye

I I II LI.V is Die ;„.!i,e incrfsUful, i D tile

pULVERMACHER'S MEDICO-GALVANIC

A STHMA.—Dr. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC

JjIQHT^BROW &""'
COD

'

d

°LIVER

H '
D -

'

i in 'i

"VTONEY ADVANCED Without Securities.-

piOTTAGE PIANOFORTE.

^ALNUT FURNITURE K^a DRA W (NG-

jq"OTICE
^
TO' LADIES.—KING and CO.,

J^OTICE TO ^LADIES.—KING and CO.,

' Vl™ kola<S

pATTERNS of JH.KS, &CiJ Bmt p<,3Mte,, .

pLACK SILKS.—KING and CO.

TEW SPRING SILKS at KING'S,

N<KS!,in...l Loan do Sol.-.,

SfflSS^b^M ,".,".'."'=»
.'.'.'.v;-.,!,

,d a *,„.•.:

J^OVELTY IN WINDOW CURTAINS.—

p ami S. BEYFUS' i28 DINING ROOM

and S. BEYFUS' £35 DRAWING-ROOM

' £26 BEDROOM SUITE

Paid S. BEYFUS Pay the Carriage
. Good-tonnyuartof tho Kingdom.

,,-r tin and post ft.

CARL and SONS, 17 and 18, CornhUI,

'<
I >

•
' A ....

.
. .....

II -. I .... L
I

.......... ..! S. • . si I L . L...I.II

fori and Bono, 17 and 18, Corbhlll, London.
'^

QARDNBRS' LAMPS are the BEST.—The

FAMILIES FURNISHING will find SLACK'S

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

hia ilihniied Slcuk'of*Electro°a"nd Bh.XTd Pl«tfl,'Nicke
l

r8Uve°r^nd

I..'.V-L
:

i
:.', AL..SS / l,i^H.S!.s.,s l'lsl...s i: .....

TgCONOMIC COOKING-STOVE.— DEANE

i
,

kl
r,
Q°"&„^; riOALS.— BEST COALS ONLY.—

1 1 a
' izdl"'™

pORD'S A I II «l-The new

pORD'S AIXA JACKEi L

ill. I i . J
i il ,

"ClORD'S AIXA JACKETS, in Lyons Velvet,
-• I ' .. • ......

I - .' L.. ,.!

Y°l
RD'S HALF-GUINEA CLOTH JACKET

pLLIS, SANDEMAN, and ROGIERE'S

»;• i .ii GLACE and other rich Silks,

PASHIONABLE WINTER SILI

]y[
A N T L^E^C L O T H S-

,
'",.'

J

||j'..vi.ULt,.,|..L i

.l
. IS 5.1. ' A. A [. : ,•.,,, I,

o-4 Brown Cloths, xl ltd., aa 3d.
p
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S S I N B T S,.

COMPLETE SETS of BABY LINENr

T ADIES WEDDING OUTFITS,

JMPORTANT to LADIES.—A Single Stay

< ...... ...... .. ......

Q.AI T ERS.—BOWLEY and^Ca'S a»ig«.
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NEW MUSIO, J-c.

TVALBERT'S _CAMPBELL^ MINSTRELS'

ALBERT'S NELLY GRAY VALSE.TVALBERT'S NELLY GI

TVALBERT'S VICTORINE QUADRILLES,

I'ALBERTS VICTORINE VALSES. Just

TVALBERT'S ALBUjK^fOT J186C
OUft li c^cr.CAOly' illn!rVr»t«d In Coloon by BEANDAED, ud mw

TVALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS -: WALTZES.

ALBERT'S WEDDING QUADRILLESTVALBE

>RTNLEY RICHARDS' MARAQUITA.

ELVES.—Vocal Duet for two LadieE

COUNTRY DANCES,

C H.^PPELL'S EIGHTEEN All

CAMPBELL MINSTRELS' Celebrated

fENING WITH THE

RINLEY RICHARDS' VICTORINE.

G.
OSBORNE'S VICTORINE.

"DRINLEY RICHARDS' LUCIA DI

"DRILLIANT PIANOFORTE DUETS.

CONVENT HYMN.

INDAHL'S LAST PIECE, AD REVOIR.T INDAHL'S LAST

TDSDAHL'S JOHANNA'S LEBEWOHL.

T>E SURE YOU CALL AS YOU PASS BY.

^(OMIN' THRO' THE RYE POLKA.POLKA. By
the admired Scotch.

NEW MUSIO, frc

CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS'

M^glebTmyfiW
°^

J^ADBENrS^DONNA JULIA VALSE.

"AURENT'S BELOVED STAR WALTZ,

' AURENT'S CHRISTMAS WAITS COMIC

AURENT'S NELLY GRAY WALTZ

A SCHER.—THOU

/"jOLLMICK. - JEO D'ESPRIT. Carrice

ICHLOESSER'S DUET on DINORAH for

11/
JRY'S CHRISTY'

rpHE SERPENTINE QUADRILLE, by

<WIFTER FAR THAN SWALLOW'S

ilSTER MARY, an adaptation of

-VTOTICE.—Mr. SIMS REEVES' NEW SONG,

TOOOSEYS' SHILLING TUTORS f

"QINOIINORAH for HARMONIUM.—Selection

OATANELLA for HARMONIUM.—Selection

ARTHA for HARMONIUM.-

A S'
SECOND and CHEAPER EDITION of

f\ TENDER SHADOW, from DINORAH.

DOOSEVS' COUNTRY DANCES,

pHEAP MUSIC—BOOSEYS' 100 DANCES

"M"EW POLKA.—THE LADIES' RIFLE

TVJEW SONG, THE ROSE AND THE 1

rpHE FAIR ROSAMOND VALSE By

It I I ! Ill I :""! ru.-,f.,w-.iv,- -nil

piANOFORTES.—CRAMER, BEALE, and

TTARHONIUHS.—CRAMER, BE.

XTBW VOCAL DUET, FAIRY DREA1
Xl Price Sa. ed-Mr.Sleuhen Qlover.the composer of " Who

NEW MUSIO, <kc.

TTENRY FARMER'S NEW PIANOFORTE

TTENRY FARMER'S RIFLE GALOP,

TTENRY FARMER'S GEMS OF CHRISTY

I 'i. i m. '.,.:.
; ,.

TTENRY FARMER'S SILVER . STAB

TENBY FARMER'S DUCHESS OF

FARMER'S L'ETOILE D'AMOUR

IENRY FARMER'S NEPTUNE

TJENRY FARMER'S PRINCESS MARY

LLANGOLLEN QUADRILLE on WELSH
AXES. By J. T.STONE. Illustrated by BBANDAKD. Price

rpuRURIN QUADRILLES on ITALIAN AIRS.

WILL YOU LEAVE THL I . i

"y"OLUNTEER RIFLE

"1HE MODERN SINGING-MASTER

1HE FRIEND'S GIFT : a Collection of the

rjHARLES W. GLOVER'S NEW SONGS—

JTEW VOCAL DUET, SINg7~MAIDEN,

FEW VOCAL DUET, THE FISHER'S

fENRY FARMER'S NEW SONG, THE

1 ASTON DE LILLE'S CLORINDA VALSE.

CHIMES POLKA.

IJIHE FOUR-IN-HAND GALOP. By T.

.
LEXANDI HARMONIU

"D OBER1OBERT COCKS

1';'-,

1

,'om'|'-

L

u.''-. '.'i'.'.-.V.V ...'.^'I'.'.'i:!.."'.''-'!.! 1,."^: L^-.. re .-i.cn> ,.1,1.1!- I

THE „,' , :.„ .
'., ',.,,,: i, ''.. ,.-..., ,., I"

JAILOR'S POLKA. By C. H.R.MARRIOTT.
I LLL3 Beautifully Illustrated In Colours. By

|. ,.. .,..'.

l.iriT.1: J A, A !l„KM,„ AAMAAi I „:-. byALTDlri BL'NCY
KUWAA. ,, , i Dueta,8a.
BONNIE SCOTLAND QETADEILLE. By ABTHTJR HENRY

THE PATENT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

^Mlr^leralr- ,!"r~"

D™.^
a
"l3hSSS'^'^S

TTARMONIUMS at CHAPPELL'S.—The

"I i iTOKTE, 6j Octave, in fine Walnut

pURN^TURE^CARPETS, AND BEDDI) I

,
'

i

'

, i i

ALNUT DRAWING-ROOM SUITE 1

J MAPLE and CO.'S FIRST-CLASS

TJEAL and SOJSON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED

HANDSOME BRASS and IRON BED-
..HaWA-IIKAI, AHA AU^A ai....V Ra.i. AAA,!, A t„ ! A

iliv, Ia' UAUaAAAa. A'.v^iA.ijAA.l'''ll';:A'-AA a'^aRaa!, :!u'S

B
"

— I I I !!

QARDNERa' £2 2s. DINNER SERVICES

uoiniu i u

rpE A, at MERCHANTS' PROFITS.

it. i

JfPPS'8 HOMCEOPATHIC COCOA.—

A

pOCOA.—TAYLOR BROTHERS' PATENT

DAISH V.jiS^J?
FLOUR,

m KINGSFORD and SON'

JOBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY, for

pURE FRENCH COLZA OIL, 4s. per Mien,
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SIR W. C. ROSS, R.A..

Sib William Charles Ross, wh
death we have recently had oc

blstoi
::?.;'

Inst vory

graphy, plai

rapidly

|-.r.:M iii.i.,11.

which photo-

and, as miniature-painter to the
Queen and Court, he occupied in

Ms own peculiar department much

fluence whicn Lawrence did in his.

ejudi-

proving pencils ot do
without departing from
truth of portraiture, ha
to seize upon the pleasar

of truth, and to turn ;tl

ing waa the speciality to which-
tlus artist chiefly devoted himself
in the more active part of his

commenced life._ Born in London,
in 1791, he was by parentage

1 » 1

l

1 u ] i L ! i o ]ii
of nu artist ; his father being a
fceaohor of drawing and miniature-
painter of some standing, and his

the engraver, being herself au
artist of some ability. At ten
years of age he was entered as a
student at the Royal Academy.
Historical art first employed his

pencil, and when in his thirteenth
yon.- !•'"/> IjO j:a\».ii-\ tlio prvo ..f li

rvov
|

1 'U :n- 1 Nvk-lv . it

for a copy in_chalk of Smith's

i

on original drawing
meat of Solomon ;" ^ iUM uuo
large silver palette for a miniature
of " Venus and Cupid ;" in 1810
the silver medal and £20 for a
drawing of "Samuel Presented
before Eli;" in 1811 the silver

medal for a drawing .of "The

1817 the society's gold medal for
a painting, " The Judgment of
Brutus," and the Royal Academy

from the same society for

, "The Judg-

and poetio art he
be an unprofitable

"-' "isposed to

I interests

Mr. Ross soo
fioiency of skill, guided by 'fine
artistic taste, which secured him
the highest position in a much-
patronised branch of the profession.
Never was miniature-painter so ran
after. His sitters comprise a whole*" Court, the Peer-generatioi

tnre-painter to

as appointed minia-

recenuy acceded to the torone.and

Tn the following year he was elected
an Associate of the Royal Academv.
The coveted degree of R,A. followed
in February, 1842, and soon after-
wards he received the honour of
knighthood. When the great car-
toon competitio:
the decoration <

W. Ross sent in anonymously a
cartoon, measuring ten feet eight
inches square, representing "The
Angel Raphael Discoursing with
Adam," which obtained one of the
additional premiums of £100, and
which proved that he had not lost
his love for large subjects Dor the
power of hand necessary for their

fiWithin the last year or two ill-
health has confined Sir W. Ross
very much to his house, and his
exhibited works have been compa-
ratively few. He died on the 20th
of January, in his sixty-sixth year.
I" '>-• -U- 1. -Journal, for 1S40 it is

t L . \\,li
iifty. 'f'ho number !in .

SOIREE OF THE SOCIETY
FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF
THE FINE ARTS.

of the Fine Arts has entered upon
the second year of its career, and
gave a grand opening soiree for the
year I860 at the Suffolk- streel
Gallery, on Thursday we<
26th. of January. Itisthesp
of U.i.s society, and herein i

its strength and ita hope >f •

ful working, that it combi

the professors, anc
votaries of each. That this object
has been appreciated by those whom
it concerns is provedby the generous
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alacrilywithwhieht'

these reunions by : ortiiv;

njj'.l <>f iiii::C'l aii'l in...leni.ible

rui..! the

: the season wis g

llrsLi !i :
,
eornpri i

best men—Calleoit, f.'..nsta

finest specimens of

.. i n ,, i
;,,!' !i ii .'.., i. i .•

.
r;oi:rio.jl:o'l witli the advance

,11 l t % >ices, ome sixty or seventy

,
. ,. i ,,.!,. , <->f i.^-in.aU, part-songs, and other

! i | i who has been

ii- trainiree Ibis 1-mv<; Ujora! h.u.-l, amounting in all,

o some thousand or upv.nr.l, in number, attended to

.-rmUlj v,iH) Li .-oa.ljutor, Dr. James

feci i. who eei it; ;bnie-i t.'.-.'n new i"...nr pari ., pe- mil;, (nn i

( i I i

i
l

s tl I IK 11 r
^'

and "The Bridal M-.-nu" "tueh were '-'inmenily successful. Selec-

t, n lr i I
[

1 n 1 others completed the pro-

"ramrno, .O.I. "<:..! Sa'.a- the Queen," impressively rendered, as

the finale. And thr- yure!\ Kna.idj eun.-ort. iu the midst of English

, t 111) crowded audience, upwards

cf c; 'lit lin:alrcd in number, -'.iFior,;,:;.: whom were recognised some of

the n.-wi eminent men iu art an. I iiivaature. Tho gallery itself is

well known in the premises of the Society ,,f Ih-ilidi Vi.-ts, uud

is one of the best in London, mea-- irin - 7:: fo.-t by :." loot, with

aralier apartment- bey,,u<h Tho wli.de suite of apartments was

admirably lighted by gas, tbe light

thro^-h a skylight or coil'

wa- (!. n -, wii '." it 'in
:

Weare glad to s

to a position it is

oliquism, and its

i:r.d'.fyU-is. or.c. It has taken permanently room;

ground-glass,

ing or trying the eye.

y.>uiv_- =,xi-,ty a.lvasicuiL' quietly, but surely,

ifcly entitled to occupy. It has only to avoid

street, Regent-street,
b:i.Lt;on;. xc, will b(

e:-:ra Liehts) throwaho.it tbe sor-cm ; in aaUitiun re wbieh, wo a~c-

!» ..[ar- <. a'/ !
i
'!." .in, m:i ,. s.ieee-ireiy at various e:i-

bib.thvj -aliene-in the metropolis. A scheme of prwes for w.-.rhsui

the various departments of i lso about to be

inaugorated in the e-aw.iw ,,,. a
:

) aire- ly : :oO - ...! -. era.bie

attention, and curiosity iu tbe cireles mtere^ed in it. There may
be difficulty, perhaps danger, in the attempt; but when was auy-

I i
-, ,1 ,,.,( .... I a .... i.i; a- i

..' lr .;
. ne .,;,.,,,: .' a

Mr tl t 11 fi La t wib adopted by
the Society of Art/ ia tbe ..Vlelphi np'.var-.U of a h.-mdred a,,..;.-, a .;:»;

;;..
.
ean-bado^t i .y h I; >y ,.i b .'

:
ai,.l. • en

,

I net:

brought into op i '

l

' * <
.li-gow, and other

provincial towns, vO.h i.inmi-utaka.ble elfeet and nv-re or less sueee^ ;

and we see no reason why the art community of the metropolis,

printed n an i-.Vi ii at '.>n of th, ,- „a n formation, may not
' wiTh - aii-fa.-i;.... .:= to themselves,

SCIENTIFIC NEWS.
Electr-utv.—M. Du jtfoncel has just published his latest

'- -' ^ho Spark of Induction."

Beequual ha; read before

i,.ia i

supported by local

5 not been largely put in

operation in tin • \ ra i

:."
.

lacbi-i. : . a u . ..II - ,a aoi !, iv ,1

The budding at Walsall, erected from the design of Messrs.
Nichols and Morgan, of Westbromwioh, was completed and in-

augurated during the year just closed. It, is situated near the
Assembly Room." The style i- Italian, and the design chaste and

II
|

It en

to aaaa vestibule, '•:', wh .ahery. a vory air,.;oand admirably -

IL'bted vo%.lintr-r.:--iii. .mniit'.ec and ulhcr u«.m.< : -.:::), ii. athlition,

a residence for tho librarian. The fittings and furniture are con-

i t ntid, ! in harmony with tho general character of

i to' speak of for

) for at last. In
snow was ten inches thick in the early

.ravel!-: r oa tho Great Northern might have
: \: eaavtiadly deer-.a-a.>: tit! v.ivaai >iv<y ijjilo-- of iho metr.jp. ..lis.

_..-":eia.! ibiaea haore^er, tbe w :. .!; !iis n-t .-.tih.a-^i, altboiL^h it

'. llOel.of ..')"» spaaks of having had s

a mouths.
fecundity has ocourrei

farm of Mr. Cant, of Dymoek, i Ca^aj t i I
\ where

had twins twice, bctv.eeu iviH-.a-y tho 8th and Januarj
The exportation, of eattle and sheep continues pretty b

hear w'.'J-. vru,.-h inteia ^, of tbe ar '

: s

cow and heifer at the River Plate,

'

the w 'i 1 ii I r \\ 1 I t -a-o, abbred sire Blight wa:
the canipani-n .....i ti ll; u- s auarai- f.i >v,a.s. V a.-lcrvekleis by Colonel
Tov.neiey's Lb-c.ler:,,!;. p-,,-, ;.',•. (.; ;

-.
: , i y

'

; , W.oilia, aa.l vraa !ue-b!y

a-.mna-!..kat a? -, i,,,.ii L
. v r a t Cs.c-.-tc-r. A long price has been

uif'ere-l foi- b.ai.b i>y ;i u-.-i.,...aai u ..la. >a\- anvions to show her for the
Tap lv. Ireland, '

tt >:e lauey t'>;,i .Ur. larnndy wants to try and hold
las ov.-ii with !;er aaaiu U.i- yera -a. 0^ l.'ant-rl .nry Royal. An offer

of .'.i.;.i ir.vs i:a;en refu^, i [ .., v \ ,a.,-
:

.. v.u!
.
:
-:ard heifer at

in direct descont from Booth's '"

well-known purchaser a

C Jacques's Weatborbit

llustrations of the Farmt

a. Vau.niard heifer at Ayka-b.y

alet; and we under tan. 1 that
have been priced from Ireland

ach, with the proviso that only

e>-.-:eee a,; ,J Urradsrisan, is one .:

:,,-.,. tbb moath. a.'ior.e-v.-ith tb

. tho winner of the first prize i

l
I l

|

very rising yomva artist

r . _ .rifle too plain in the fort

b. The use of =e u in daj^ct on v

and a good likeness,

jik-t'<i - 3 of the e

tion of London should ho i d-.od from its proposed outfall on to the
side of the Essex slopes, and then directed by means of partially-
•:<:>:

i
'. I. at renoral!; -i --a, ob oaaa :

>:.<.> Hie a L'bere :;ro

thousands of acres, he adds, of marsh land on the seacoa-t of lassex

near the mouths of the Thames and the Crouch very admirably
a o" ) I

t l ii

owners would gladly lease it. "The Farnley Herd" is the one for

a !' !". an I .
.. :. .i :.; .,.

.
i !

. i
a ,,-

f.|-. e '
i

i l>. riu: m Of

Coau-'s IT 1 J ] Ii Ikel.lerr. m
. aa-jaeeS i

KK'.-V. ft v.as .. - ia i'j .v! '.
i

o:
! a-.! >:. P. .v! GS -=. it!

' beginning with Norfolkjfor shorthorns
;

herd, traced (with the t ___. Fairy Tale)- fr

t I io> al prize b
Lyons, General Bosquet, John o' Groat, and Bon

:'
*

i".li
'

'
'

'\ ' -\ '-
i

i.
i

t-

i old-fashioned c

n :: > ...
.

:,i;
!
if ii i .h '

«:

Thomas
lidmi .1

iis herd',

old Lady Fan-
Father Time has dispensoti

5 states that the workmei

aa bird

iiia^.l ;.re t! ie-e—wherever

'> ! .-'.:. I' .
! . .,......., ,,, ..., I

.. ,'c'l. .'.::

t n ii 1 the; fct,d

Destruction of Dn. Hickes's Mandscbtpts.—A painful

i ii i
i

i iiii '

'

. pm .' n ' i i

P.-.l -Indent ;.!,... wi-|..j- ..,1 .,..-. i.|. in,
|

t
=

' i j a.
nt nil U.O !-i-i a
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SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT.

TUEHE is no predication on a Tuesday what will be the disposition oi

the House of Commons on a Wednesday ; or any prophecy on Thurs-

day how public spirit will evoke itself in the first hours of Friday.

Ministers wont to bed early on the first night of the Session, under

the influence of a Parliamentary soothing syrup, to find themselves

surrounded at one o'clock next day by a crowd of excited indepen-

dent members, each holding out his own little cup of bitter tonic, to

be forced immediately on the reluctant palates of responsible officials,
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CAPTAIN HARRISON.

Captain William Harrison, whose
death by drowning we had the pain-

bcrland, havitg b
port in October, 1

for a sea life. He was apprenticed
to the merchant service, and even

JJSS v*

America. The wars then raging

between the minor States on that

seaboard frequently placed the

Teasels under his charge in juxta-

position with a formidable enemy.
On more than ono occasion h© has
been in imminent danger, but ho
invariably escaped, and on one occa-

sion is said to have navigated a
whaleboat more than 1000 miles.

He was originally in the employ of

Mr. Porter, of Liverpool," from
whom he transferred his services to

the great shipping-house of Barton,
Erlam, and Higginson, for whom
he commanded on the Barbadoes
line, and became a universal favour-

ite. After serving eight years in

these latitudes he accepted an
appointment with the Cunard Com-
pany, and commanded in succession

tho Acadia, Britannia, llthmiui,

i acquired that im-

im the honourable tithT of the
' Atlantic Navigator." Captain
[arrison crossed the Atlantic so

lany times that he would plea-

antfy say, after counting up to 157,

e left off "his dead reckoning."

s, however, each of these vessels

year, an estimate may

hus engaged Captain Har-
med for himself the repu-

i January, 1856, he was selected,

: Captain Harrison

offices of the Great Ship Company,
King William-street, City. Mr. R.

company, presided
; and, in opening

the proceedings, said his colleagues
and himself felt they could not
better disoharge the duty they

ory 01 one of the beBt of men
ablest of captains, than by
Lally responding to the unani-
- '-'--ng of deep-felt sorrow

wtuon pervaded tho public mind on
the sad calamity which had de-
prived this country and the -Great

of so able a man. Mr. Campbell
read several letters recived from
shareholders and others, all ex-
pressive of the deepest feelings of

port any memorial that might be
initiated. He concluded by pro-
posing "That this meeting has
heard with profound regret of t

untimely an '
' " "

Captain Hf
death of

deep and unaffected sympathy with

loss which i

from the Lin

drawn by twi

marine of the port), and forty or
rs of the Great Eastern Company
J along the lino of procession thu number of spectators

j
age.

ie, and not less than iJO.000 peoplo followed the cortege pointed; and Mr.
lotery. The flags of the different public institutions pool), and Mr. The
ous private establishments were hung half-mast high, pany) were appointed
uroh bolls rang mutlled peals during the day. At the John Trotman conser
is officers aad seamen of bor Majesty's ship Hastings) I tions amounting to m

Mr. W. Jackson, M.P., seconded

unanimously. "Viscount Raynham,
M.P., moved "That this meeting
has heard with deep concern that
the family of the late Captain Har-
rison have been left by his untimely
death, through no improvidence on
his part, totally unprovided for;
and, considering the eminent
services which Captain Harrison by

w and family the high esti-

n which those services were
Mr. T, Bold, in seconding
ilution, explained the cir-

ter which, through
y for a friend who

died suddenly, the savings of a
long professional life had been swept

Bold added that Captain Harmon was the support of an

committee for the purpose of obtaining

; and Mr. H. T. Hope, Mr. Thos. Anderson {Mayor of Liver.
id Mr. ThomasBold{managing director of the Great Ship Com

! of the fund ; Mr. J. H. Dillon and Mr
act as honorary secretaries. Subscrip
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THE POPE ADDRESSING 1ENEBAL GOYON, THE FBENCH COMHANDEB-IN-CHIEF AI BOMB, ON NEW-YEAB'B D AT . -an PM>* m.
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A WATCH-WHAT TO MAKE AXD HOW TO MAKE J
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EPITOME OP NEWS—FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

The Speaker commences his customary full-dress Parliamentary
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] '' 'i "nui hi litely diedin the Brazils,

Sir H. Kawliuson arrived at Teheran on the 8th of December,

The deliveries of tea in London

There are at present iiify-f.-i.n

astical Commissioners, and their ag;

In the case of Eeat-on <-. Skei

> f:!i-.liiv..'<l by the Eccle-
diri. - ini-.imtto £10,000.

d a few days ago, a rule

From Vienna we learn that Franz Liszt, the celebrate,!, pianiufcj
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j tune in operation
imaginations of the people 01 this country the idea that the days
of political party are extinct. It ia to be noted that the repetition
of the phrase has been sounded most loudly from the front ranks
of the section of politicians who call themselves Conservatives, and
most loudly of all at the critical moments when they were exhibiting
their utter inability to conserve. This has been the cuckoo cry
of the leader of that body in the HouBe of Commons when hB was
in office. It has been from him, when standing on the right aide
(in more senses than one) of the Speaker's chair, that we have
learnt that liberalism is a cold word with the Whigs, an abstract—

-

: -n with theBadlcsls, but a practical fact with the Conservatives,

d by the same authority,
Practical, we have been given to understand 1

practicable only

dexterity, and of the organisation which
followers as a machine, while the leaders of the party which
professes progress cannot get along because they are incumbered
by the erratic tendencies of an undisciplined mob. It had been
supposed that a deathblow had been given after the last general
election to an empiricism which was tolerated in the House of
Commons only because it was well known that a single move in
the direction of concentration of the Liberal party would dispose
of it in the short period which is occupied by a division. But if

which whispered rumour is circulating be true it is an
'Bnake has been only scotched,

hoc juiiea.- xne singular and really unaccountable
course taken by the Government in calling Parliament «... ,., „„„ ,„„..,.,
together a fortnight earlier than usual for no purpose that I which may snatch,

;

undoubted fact

is obvious, except to

uninterested Parliament, has
we are told, produced the very natural effect. The conventional
tempter has, as usual, found mischief ready for idle hands, and
everything indicates that once more the country is to be called
upon to make a ohoice between those parties in the State who
aspire to the rulership of affairs. Calculating on alleged or as-
sumed internal dissensions and divisions in the existing Cabinet,
founded on nothing more tangible than on an implied unpre-
paredness for bringing forth their measures, but which is a con-
aequence of the Ministerial dalliance with the first three weeka of
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the Government. By the aid of that curious section of the Liberal

party -which engrafts sympathies with temporal despotism when

administered by spiritual ml rs on that tometh ng which ia next

door to license which they claim for themselves and those whom

they represent, it is hoped and expected that L»d Palmerston

and his colleagues will be placed in that position in tho House of

Commons which invo'ves either reaction or aa appeil to the

country. If the information which we have received be correct,

the thing has gone so far that on an early day Ministers will be

number of "Ayes" and "Nobb" to make their selection

between these two courses. As fir as we can see there is little

doubt but that the r. suit will be aa inrnefrati dissolution of the

present Parliament. Assuming that a^ a fact, the question arises

what is the issue on which Lord Palmerston is to go to the

country ?

The policy on which the present Government asks the support

of the country is comprehended in political and social alliance

with France, with its con£equenc:S of the enjoyment of

peace by this country in the first place, and mo3t pro-

bably by all the world; thorough organisation of the Belf-

defences of our land ; and a Re'orm Bill of such a nature that

it will prove acceptable to all parties.

V.-iih.'i.l .. lduct of the a

England hinges on foreign policy. A strict adherence to a:

insular disregard to the state and condition of the qbhflt Slates p

Europe is utterly inconsistent with the position of Great Britai

as a great Power. It is true that we might well be content, ia th

abstract, with a proud reserve and a dignified indifference to th

contentions of Continental Powers if the elements of our powe

and our greatness were limited within the bounds of on

geographical constitution. But, after all, this island is but th

head of a vast social and political anatomy, the limbs of whic

are spread over tho whole world, and the muscular action of whic

vibrates in every corner of the earth.' "We are essentially CosHW

politan, and our iuterests are coincident in some way or oth«

with tie peatfe and tranquillity of every nation and people u

This! >the :

the very firstpolitical scheme— the being laughed out of 1

moments of their existence.

It must not, however, be forgotten that e

events may not be inaugurated by the simpl

seals of office from one set of hands to another. Once again the

country will probably be called upon to go through the ordeal of

a general election in the spring of the year, with all its attendant

dislocation of the current of public affairs and of private business .

jn fact, we shall be in a fair way of trying by experiment the

of that point of the Charter which insists on annual

Whether that would be

h the feelings and habits

of the majority of the people of this country remains to be seen.

"We believe that the time is at hand when public opinion will be

called on to decide whether it will tolerate perpetual changes of

Government, consequent on the assert ion by narrow majorities of

the House of Commons of crot chets, as distinguished from prin-

ciples.
.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.
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le had a very long conference.
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ficers to tho Legion of Honour, and
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> sous-officers and pri '

King of Sardini;

f the French army in the
of th

. a, Loo ?

i great principles of human progress of which wo

boast ourselves to be the apostles. From time to time, and now

more than ever, we have been shown that that Power, something

from inclination and much from policy, desires the alliance

the goodwill of England. Since the accession of the pi

Government to office the rehuion-; beUa-ou thi.-; country and France

have assumed an " intimacy which gives the best guarantee f

permanency in itself, and towar.ls the binding of which efforts a

being made on both sides for the weaving of a strong chain

Bay that, at the moment that Lord Derby's Ministry left oftt

we were verging fast towards an alliance with Austria, more

less direct, which must have involved us in differences with

France, the slightest >.-t wliieh woi-hl have been sufficient to rouse

the susceptibilities and the jealousies of that nation, which a

better knowledge and a more extended intercourse between the

two countries was calculated, and was, we believe, beginning, to

extinguish. The e->nditt'.iu <A thin >? .is rer'ials the Italian ques-

tion is still very critical ; and what would be likely to be the effect

of the accession to office in this country of a Government which was

even suspected of sympathies with Austria ? Look at the tone of

Lord Derby's speech delivered on Tuesday last on the subject of

an alleged annexation of Savoy to France. "Was it not charac-

ter! a <1 l-\ ilo-^uri ;.,! it aeohiiae. "f th; bhno eror >,i the French and

the KiDg of Sardinia for suffering such an idea to have even

arisen in the mo&t secret recesses of their minds, and by some-

thing very like menace if any attempt was made at its realisation?

How could the Foreign Secretary of that noble Lord commence

his diplomatic intercourse with Francs when he would most pro.

bably have to disavow tV treaty which has been just entered into,

and to explain the haughty lanc^aco oi hi.-; chief inwards a Monarch

whose goodwill be must, if he seeks it at all, seek with bated

breath, and with the conscious weiknes3 arising from a half-

cordiality? As tbiuga stand, our present Government negotiate,

as the old phrase has it, as Crown to Crown—on equal terms-
giving and taking ; and if on our side there is any inequality it

in on the :.!!< of r;<;iK'ro=ity a-i.l disinterestedness. Plainly, then,

we believe that the country will have to choose between Lord

Derby and Austria, with all the concomitant dangers attendant

en n.-'h a union ,,i old-world pi-im--i.pl. as snob, an alliance in-

volves, and Lord Palmerston and France, with that peace in

Europe for which Buch a combination would give the safest

assurance, coupled irith extension of commerce, and the settle-

in, lit of : ilu.:i-^.,.! miner <Uiiicu!i,k* which are ever ^iT-iuiiije: up

when the alliance between this country and our nearest neighbour

Leaving this question, in the judicious management of which

we seriously believe that the successful conduct of the affairs of

this country mainly, and even primarily, depends, let us glance

at another Bubject with which the Ministry now in office i3

pledged to deal forthwith. It has been sneeringly said that there
is no agitation in the country about a Reform Bill ; but we will

venture to assert that a desire that that question should be
fettled in the present Session has been very generally and de-

cidedly expressed. That expression of feeling ha3 taken a prac-

tical tone, for it is on all hands conceded that a measure that
will cause the least antagonism of mere parties, and which will

rouee no deep conflict of interests or classes, will be acceptable,

and be accepted Again, it will hardly be denied that there is out of

doors a preponderance of opinion that from the hands of the pre-

sent Government such a measure aa we have indicated is likely to

proceed, or at aDy rate that it is quite within the compass of their
capabilities to originate and to pass such a bill as would come up
to the moderate and sensible standard of public demmd. The
displacing of tho Ministry at this moment necessarily implies one
of two alternatives—the postponement once more of a Reform
Bill to that modern type of the Greek kalends—next Session or

the production of one of those emanations of the romantic genius
of Mr. Disraeli which have been ridiculed as fancy measures, and
which have encountered that most ignominious of fa'es for a "Teat
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' 'ling

'
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1 1 A ..'.'! clecied a suceesaort

"
' ' TocqucvUle. Thirty-fivrAlexis

Doucet, 3 ; Leon Hale"vy,

follows :—Lacord;

i elected. [In this -

.'J . Maccre, 7 ,
i.'.onillo

iiu, 1. Accordingly t\i.',hcr

; .,,,- ;,..-, . !-... Ill

3reud father.]

7 church of St. Clothilde, in tho Faubourg St

J vj-refsly t \ f! n C> eorcn-.n. y. Au _ l \i
;
oi

the /;'„( lUnr of the noble faubourg thronged around the altar.

SPAIN AND MOROCCO.
The Spanish troops are making lie -Ivy io Moroe-:o. (.oi f.h-? Ith

n] lete \

a
lefore Tet

ctory. Eight hundred large

the enemy, tbo artillery, uumtMB, auu »u uim
<-.

y r V ; ii !
[.ii h.O I

i i i
i

i ;." It '
I

f -W WO

learn by telegram from Madrid, Tetiun itaeK
:

snmmona haviDg been transmitted to the enei

Tetiun v.iUjiu twenty-four hours, a deputation

I
|

L I il I
'

'

mans had commenced to piila^ -^ -M.n-bter in tho town.

Tho dius-ion of OiLer.-d J.i.w -. no-.re.l i.ho i»hvo without any

oi. ]:<- ill- d, an.] v.-:i=; receiv^.l wiU.. mm.if.-stLihohs of i-y. Fiity

.. .,,,:, v.. ,. iV.nvirl -:d- 'J', i !!!->, loiie---, o p-ip.ojr ."oj .

.

' .', o^« aro

t

l
I

li I
Ii i

' M >" h '.I'll 1

L f , , i i il I |
^.e.r.itio.r. are boitv:: ni^'o tcv graod.

i 1 I
I i ' i

I
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noniinKtinp Marshal' O Donnell Duke of Tan m. a".. I r.?.i-' »- h
:

.iu to

tV,o r.Liik 01 Ovandco .-i ;Spain. The members of the Chamber of

1
'

' f

: v ni'd i.heio tho \u-bny v;-:-- oi.t.Miiol ovor the Moors has been
given by the Queen to the Duke of Tetuau.

/rule Mars
Echague, who commands the troops h

Tl.-e ",'iK-en, 'it
;
t; ttated, has written to the Pope, offering him an

asylum, and, in ci i 1 > h army.

Amongst the tov-'.i 1 ;-. -f tb? scj.vhi in \1 -\-\ \ are tbe new ball-

rooms of the EDghsh Embassy. On Thursday, the 2nd inst., Mrs.

Buchanan gave be, '
1 >. 1 oy the presence

. , i! I , ^ 1) i.a Amniia nnd. her ho.h.i'vh the P.'ioee de ha.-;,-. a,

the Duke and Duchess of Alba (sister of the French Empress), the

i
i ill the rank and

- ' ion of Madrid-all eager to pay then- tribute of respect to tho

ing Eolognaand som

ix. Tho Itali.iLi X.-.'ioiVLi A-^evvh. iv v.'iW
, therefore, consist of

hundred and ninefcj -three n -n'-'Ci -.

imporlaut step towards the annexation is to be taken at tho
L'uscan division, which is now garrison-

. — uf Romogna, will proceed to Turin, .._,d
lo,000 Pierfmontese."-'

'
'' - ''!

:
. ' i hasbeenExed

The question of the annexation of Savoy and Nice to France is

* '

' 1 ' '
f

i i t v.- ,ro i ..kon in the public
press both t 1 o ml
Piedmont and as to the wiil^ol tho inb/.m . u n ..t ^..voy and Nice,
oli :.l:0 :. ,..,,-.

I ;i :; ,.-.. \,.<
:

y- ,,,-
(|J

-

..,-

provinces.

In Rome, we are told, discontent is rife among the middlo and

charged with having

;;;:;
Lion ile[ieiid fer fnb-istence, are loud

demonstratiors, X

replaces M. Sampayo os First Secretary t

Rome, arrived there on Sunday with ore

General Goyon to take all measures for

order. The Times correspondent, M. Gallenga, has been ei

Tho state of things in Austrian Italy is "confusion wora
founded." Thus we learn from Venice that the commander

iat in future all crimes committed agai:

te, within the districts of Venice and 1

corps-d'a
,

d iy, pui.h- hcl .
i \"vO !:. ...I..:-..i fr, 1,1 ii... ].".-!: .;,' !'!., -n :--,

, i. ' .-. ,...!.-

\eLOli;<!i I.Oi.rh-f.vv, !!,; ,„.., vha'C < '"ar. '-.>
K. a. I i,ho V-^'r', ..f

Triur-, will ho ,.uv,,aol by initial hoe. a-; tho attempts of tho
•

1
t t mint cud incite tho .Va-.i i:au i r. .-•;, aro inerei,in .

The Austrians are e.-rv-hni-.thu lem- new U„t: i-jund iVselder.i,
v.ia-;,::L ,an.;e h^-.^Ly 1 !i-,> Lo n e- to.hli-Jied. Si ;'.- v- .\>or rhled. c ; n.ae
oi la|-.;o e!!.b!ji-0 havo a rri c-d. a'", Maniu.-, and havo be(
f Hi, -.-;

.
. i ii,'.; (icidrihoen-.L Draw n:a- I i.rr.ii o .

tions are being made, and ai-rc:-!-s eon. in.

AUSTRIA.
It is reported at Vienna that Count G

tho lut-rioi-, cannot agree with some of his colleagues, and that a
Ministerial crisis is at band.
AJeikr f|-.,ul Vienna of Lho :h.', in the X- - /•,:.>:;<:.,, <;.:; .'!,;

\ to that the Austnan Governmont has suspended the
reduction of the army. The expert oil hoi-

::e
-

>;,> Sirdinii, Molcna,
Tu-caifV. and the Koraaei;a. ii prohibited. Tho Ao-trian miliiary
C'mrei '-:iiut has l.iLo'v ac-.t '.t'^u ovens and a large party of bakers
/vol.! Tiie.-to to ALeOl-a.

Cci).--ra) lie . .-. ha-; tan j- on -ioocd. ("ionord von Benedek has been
:--,, p,-, r.; :;,l ' h\?. vt CVif a' 'O.'-lh

; ..Tal i
'

n-dihui:.-. of l!or'.r,H, o; ahieh ,a oomiij-il ?iit.'i of l-!'.'. millions will be-

applied to the redempli. -n of the public deb!-, thus savin;.-; a.hont six

mdhor-- o[ int:r.'-.-t per annual. This rcducVon of the paldie dolifc,

ssyslhe ropoit, v.dl !Mei-ea--o eonfi-hna-'p. -V sum of a.lion.t lo-Lyono
u-.h'ions of h'ovins— lMiuely, < hand^ei.t!-.'-.- ui^ rJeenritao-i. '.<[ mil-

lions; Northo-n baihvay Dou.h. 1; md.ioo
;

Cdicii.o llulwiy
Bends, 1-1 million ; rl.I '.tii.'hs K-- : Uvny Binds, I o, millions—will
a t^o ho transferred to Iho Xati.aial i;.,,h as p.. /moot on account.
Tbo remaining 12^ millioos will be given to tbe general adminbtra-

On Friday last Baron Vay and Baron Prony, members of the*

.udience. His M^ '> \
•

ni ! h n that, in a legal

i
*

\ circular u! I.hc

Public Worship, &c, dated tho 5th inst., referring to

,is of the new division, requests the Protestant superintendents

gary and the Woywodscbaft to discuss their wishos in private

the public debt publish an account oE the

..
. |

bro"i.-ht b d.br I' . < i.l 1. U n ,,,!« t\j3 < >_.> -r oi -1 , , njd,

ees oeeo.oed at a loa'-hol ha'l held on i-jiudav e'oiV,,;

,'ormanceof "'ll.ko,-/./V;

>.i „[ Yionn-. ,k.-h ,„

demonstration.

Mr. Buchanan, the is Protestant r

ITALY.

: iiei-^vea ;nco oi

at Aludrid bava

i made to Austria, with t isent of Fr anc«

i solution of the Italian question. This project c

,i
, , i i \t i d ill , < r

. ". i

)uld they pronounce themselves for annexation

Sardinia to abstain

reoel'H-L ita .,..

the English proposal

that Austria will nev

will only negotiate v

The Romagnas ar

deputies ; Tuscany

iFrai

> of tho I til ;an States ha3

Freoob. 'ioa

to tho third point concerning cue

admont. It is reported that Austria

to abandon the bisis of tha a =-rai-

'ivt-^t ^vo'^y

h a.. c.e i. aoo

__ to the Sardinian 1

represented by fifty

d Lombardy will bo

Pesth University 1

PRUSSIA.
No change has taken place in the condition of tho King during

L r I 1 |
'€.', .'oral'-.vh t

on the increase, and allows oi ioieoa- dr-ivcj b,an
;^ taken. The

Prince Regent h |
' rat Potsdam.

\ , ! '
( |

I
ill j i in e s Frederick

William last Sal if n a Regent and
ttt 1 li < o 1 nunihe. , of the Royal family,

[,i o i', i
ill, -:',

oi Siato, the dh.iom.dic <:oy\T,, and oj-'iiy ol.ho.- p.'v.-join oi' wi-k.

By a recent decision of the Minister of Pablio Instruciior, .(.->?,'j

are to be allowed to become doctors in phi! \
i i i

-.: •

i [ keu by persons who obtain that degree

IB to be modified.

The Minister of the Interior has just ordered tint tho !:.: Ud t<1o,

ss an instrument of punishment for prisoners, sh3ill bo abolished.

UNITED STATES.

The House of Representatives has not yet chosen a Speaker

the accounts from Washington show that the time whei

will be effected is quite uncertain.

Mr. Douglas, who has ju^fc made a long speech in t

! ] I
th 'I '

Tho alarm and anger aroused in the Southern States by tho

Harper's Ferry outbreak seem as great as cvor, and agiLiLo,-. still

recommend that a cenvention of delegates should meet for the

purpose of cohek'o it Land thonorth.

!
' .-t.-.'ll I Ut

from tho northern arsenals to < h .
i

i
ml Ealon Kongo,

ar-roreiilly ''or tho ,.
'.> o of antrn^ tbe . i'.'a-c-a militia >n _ ;e <jf

need. A bill bad pc-:ed ihaae h the \aa a.. Loci ;!ature appropn-
ll I !

1 an election

political opiniaa,, will praladVy !.

nd Fram
The postoffiee and er buildings at Memphis

destroyed by fire on the 27th ult.

INDIA.

Major Honner,

whose force chiefly consisted of native troops, about a thousand in

number. He scattered and broke up the enemy, and took many
hundred of them prisoners. _

h \
,

,!. :. I -. - ' ' ' '''a '
'

?oai- i.o Silvia with Lady Canning. I '"-"yd,
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1 through Mr. Reytorb efi'.eo

Genoa, Thursday.—Letters from Naples of Monday
that the Ministerial crisis atill continued as the King

Antibeh, Thursday.—Yesterday another man!
'" '•'" l: ">») 'I r..--,t r-. id •

I ,o„ il.i ! „i li„ ,.,..| ..,,

r
i | l|, .ill (I,, membera of tl a f \ I I |]

3 remained quiet. The garrisc

Madrid, Feb. 9.—Marshal O'Donnoll judges i

the Moors into the interior of the ompire. In th
inBtant the Spanish lost 10 officers, 58 men, killt

< '"i mi .
,

N, Thursday.—Jn consequence
UiniBter Rottwitt the other membere of the I

iheir resignations which have been accepted t

Tho complaints against tin

increasing. Tho Dutch M
a street of r< i i 1 I I

I ] , t
j

dissatisfaction prevailed in Turke-
linistration of the Qrand Vizier wei

by a eunuch i

. promised to withdraw tho papol

FEOM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT IN ITALY.

TriE calm contini-.rs, and. SH :b • very one feels it ti be ool'v a
lull m tho stone, f. -r II..:- i, a, ,.,,.. ,,11 b |,,j, |

..,,,1 ,,f |jr .

t
..,, |. ,.,-,,.,,

tlonp, i,i,, L. , f I.a, 11, ,,„ eel. , ,,'mI,,. ,..,,!,, .;., .-, l,
y |

„,.
,

| .,.„„,,-... ,„

" "'' I>in.u-lis .-tie,, ,. In the joint a-lion ivil.li I'raaeo, ail
Italians, with that rea,]ir,ioa b. roe- ,,,1 aa eortam what they wish to
believe lil.-eli. 1.-..1 a.-moo I t.l,,|, |(„ Ifji,,,, ,i, ;;,..„» ,-

1, , ] ,j t i.j,,,,,,,

received its soluble,, and tbat r I.-, I-,: ncror of the French, seeing all

I li -fi.luii. III Tl,.. re wore.' it i-. ,, r l-ire'i'io-
Mances to favour U - opinion, and the fall il tt. v\'.-i. ml ieeome I

to confirm it. Now, however, without any very direot or positive
evidence to shake this conviction, men ha
be really such cert- thai uadassumod; ..,..1 from the tenor of

,

'
'

'
> i

'" '•-
7 by the two Governments.
it that since tho retirement of Walewski

i conduct of tho French

The members
aeir motto: •'. Salus Populi

Her Majesty has appointed

change wht
Legations in Italy. They are literally can, __

1

1 it. i-'.i

to you that the object di such instraotiona was to oppose and
i

i nit Tho reactionary party,
,oo, oahdotaba. ,1,., ,„,,.,, .,,,,..„, (i„m '-,.;„„. „ lr1i t !-,o.i.-!,'thM-o 'i-no more made ou on her

.
i I,.. .,11 ,....„., ibe a-i„..a of an armodtruce.

1
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i i ] ,:, the one

, I ,
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, 1,1, ,,[ barbie, Will she. ,1,
thebriboof Savoy for her, elf i

, ionof the Doehio,!
When Lor 1 I 1

, „„ „ \ c, ™o
"

posed to this roll henol I on in the sense
ot one who soys, / i least feel reliance upon the Emperor ; / oer-
t»nly have nor ,

, o„tainly in this

and I know that
way that I am

i t I 1

others are of the some opinion with mo. It would not be in keen-
ing with the f the Eolpel r ^ re i ln , J&
f''""'v" •• "•-"--> liked for the sake of adopting

"
' aParlia' '..dy dabend.el one. .'ealia.iiorito.ry mi

' '!
I e.l e..e

, e, ., , ,,;, ,,, ,,

' your own judgment-

France bos agreed with A
territory for something over four hundred millions of franca. She
is te cede the 1

1

1 , ,

plus another Million
' '

so. Sardinia is to be contented with tho
sub-Alpino strip of tenit.-.ry: end Central Italy is to constitute
a new kingdom f „ who 8 nre!oat jo toEnglond-tho objool, oi which lie, been a nu/.jlo to " own cor-

it least ciriumstantial;

y, that, as the arrange-
'' ' lib :v, :,ef:i.'oe e re on

« " -" '• ill 1 i. hive the key toh f „ll, , C ic t I tho l-,,^!,,,! I
, I ,

i
i I l„ il.o o>:,t,,ioeof
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1

prehensive gem II 1 , ,,, , „ f the Cliannel
fleet nor the operation of lithotomy ; and will doubtless be solved in
the same easy and careless manner.
The King is holler, and intend, a. " Royal progress " in Lom-

'*'.<>: Ail '-'™ 'u-'o i- dud,.!,,];,,,,,,! di.;.,,o',.J.!o -th. we .-.hor
variable, the post irregular, and no Carnival gaieties whatever.

and the narrative has this much o

General Guardiola has been elected President of Honduras.

sJt^lSlw^Bm Dy 20 o^insTn TOto
1*0163 "^ if°lUlem aad

Mr. E. B. Andr
( i I ;., .rotary of the Gold Coast, has

The BritiBh Government has just presented Captain Hermel, of
r
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i' 'H - tli a telescope for haying roaeuea

The news from Hayti is of the most satisfactory kind. All the
I oe .,,,, :.;.,voo. .... 1 'o,..,: hiolh' 3 . -ri . < t . In. Po.-ih, ,,i V1 \
aeveral officers had eriieoa ;e„e F ,;.„..: o, .nil I leen.lioo neon.
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mPMro« Liverpool have had the period

NA VAL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.
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.
;il c. ; Bj yjchear, about to resign the command of the

drill for the first time at the

Inns of Court Rifle Corps have adopted as

1 of March for the " special

of an thc^c^mcnlL 'foceeohi "ronTln ^ SeC<md Lieut™an' Colonels

General fcarlett has been appointed to succeed Sir George
1 1 I

r '

' i" I ^ 'lev Hemilieon, r'.ih, late in cimmand of the 78th

j?St°
d€r*' haS bem *PI,<"°ted ^'f^S Field Officer for Glasgow

The utmost activity is now apparent at Woolwich Dockyard for

£n°aiid'a7°e°r°
f 00°pll,tille Bcvoral ,e5"els for E»r"™ by the end of' tho

Colonel M'Cleverty, Assistant Adjutant General at Edinburgh

H
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The Duke of Cambridge visited Dover yesterday week for the
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LITERATURE.

al. By the Author of " Anglo-Indian I
jife." W. Thaoker and Co.

and piotorially, of .

of indigo. On in<

particularly in

admirable fidelity. It idently produced by a perceptive
who is also enable<

are considered a

merely
;

pooinlly thoae connected with the labouring classes of India,
1

1 in a philanthropic and still in a prac-
) book deals with a phase of Indian life

ah somehow is rather more ignored than it ought to be—namely,
independent life of a number of English settlers who are culti-

»rs of tho soil, and who are outside of the military and the
anted civil service of the Government of our Eastern Empire.
not, perhapB, too much to say that the time may come when
vy owe the preservation of that empire as much, if not more,

s a kind of dissertation de

gossiping than some of the

books on Amei
it the Lords Toe
: the House of

nth the object c

1 the great counoi

The Universal Review is quite up to the mark this month. Th
opening article on Robert Stophenson and Brunei, with sketches o

behind time by the
the thoughtful yet appreciative

men. Recurring to a specialty
fore remarked, there is an article on "The Monetary System and
Financial Condition of India," which embraces a great deal more,
and a far greater variety of subjects, connected with the organisation

of our Indian Empire than would be gathered from the title. Mr.
Eingsloy, if he be the strong-minded, practical man which he is bud-

It
i Its object may gain more encouragement than from
adulatory pieans. The fitness of things has again

ted in charging- Mr. Ibnri.iv vith the review of "Tho

literature, in the shape of
" Russians as They Are

; I
it is taking ; but we hardly think that there
derived from the work as might be exoe<
Saltikow is himi
Shakspeare Pap>
Vacation Tour m
that of Mr. Ainsworth is

The Constitutional Press is really vigorous in its own way. There
is something to like in the outspoken assertion oi opinions a Lthe
slight bitter which flavours all the articles En jtimulative and so not
unpleasant. The paper on Macaulay is o\ c r

|

- ' for out of those faults which must be most striking to
Conservative, not to say Tory, pontics

grudgingly yielded to the grave

Sfacmillan.—!The treatment which Lord Macaulay receives in this
serial contrasts a good doal with the almost impassioned stylo of
other papers on the same subject. Calm, thoughtful, argumentative
and discriminating, it is avery satisfactory dissertation to those

periodical

;

of tbOBE

f the quality of Saltikow in his
One of Themselves," on the face

"i point and interest
Perhaps, however,

elf dull. "Lord Elgin's Mission," "Maginn's
re, "Notes on the Ionian Islands," and " A
Spain are alternated with three fictions, of whioh

proclamation of ]

it ib a very satisfactory dis

not suffered themselves to i

The O.n-ahli

the first numb
attached to the

i stood the test. The
m the necessarily calm

2 MAGAZINES.
In proportion to the Bucoess of
E a periodical is tho responsibility

oductionof the second. Unqualified

s serial is already
Btamped •

still attaches to toe periodicals whioh have been of Late
yearsconduotedbyMr. Charles Diokens. Almost every
contributor has, whether unconsciously or not, fallen
into the very trick of Mr. Dickens' style; and a
vocal ,. !( !.!k-Ui..n of a collection of articles from

voluntary or involuntary imitation, as the case may
be, has been carried in the instance of a single

of this magazii

manner of authorship ; and it

one is more likely to object in tne ausUiU-:. ., tb
j.wocss of suhmitirjv' the C-nJuH with Tkaekorsu
ism than Mr. Thackeray himself. In a work c
this sort we look for that variety and succession

a French dinner; and we do not expect a surfei
of everlasting partridge, with only a differenc
of piquanoy in the sauce. When it is said tha
it has been found necessary to contradi

and to give the name of

his trenching too deeded

the

i written by Mr. Thackeray,

dwell a little on t

immense advantage.
Irving and Macaulay,

,ual autt

apologise f

i may be admitted to be as nearly

.,;,/. ,11 I

mplar m;iv

In the tribuf

.udied

' bear so happily

people are, we

a order to obtain a fitting
tribute to his genius and his character. Much interest is added to
the subject in this magazine by the publication of two letters m
Hannah More to Macaulay's father, and whioh throw a cheerful light
on the history of his boyhood. The next most attractive theme
seems to ub the paper on "Modern Pense'e-Writers," apart from

French and English authors, on whioh the writer
dilates. If it was to be said that brillianoy was
the feature of thin magazine it would probably
be found difficult to marshal the evidence to prove
such an assertion

; but it is quite certain that it has
taken an advanced place among our periodicals, and
is distinguished for an excellent selection of subjects,
and for a management of them which is sensible in
treatment and careful and scholarly in style.

Tin National--If this periodical had no other
merit (and it has many), it would gain distinction by
the admirable sketohes of contemporary statesmen

appear in its pages regularly from month to
month, and done by .

term by whioh tthat is hardly
paper in question, thii

which is peculiarly appropriate

The Eclectic pursues that st

which always characterises it ; and" i

. Cobden,

i avowed vocation. The present

page engraving in

ture in the Royal Collection by H. Le Jeune, engraved
by C. H. Jeeo
Hebraic, and tells the story of the "Liberation of
the Slaves " in the year of release undor the Jewish
dispensation. The lighting up of the original pic-
ture, we are told, is remarkable for brilliancy;
while of the effects of the grouping tbe engraving
speaks sufficiently intelligibly. The other large
print is an engraving by J. Tourny from a pioture
by Carlo Marratti of "The Virgin and Child,"
whioh is in her Majesty's Collection at Windsor.
Foley's bold and striking statue of "Caractacus" is

engraved by W. Roffe for the sculpture-subject.
We sometimes wonder whether the possessors of
this journal are accustomed to give it its due as a
literary periodical. If they do not, they ought.

One of Them,—The current number of Mr. Lever's
new serial stands fast in Ireland, and is occupied by
the development of a charaoter which strikes us as
admirably drawn, as far as it has gone, and of
which, as well as of the cr~"—

'

generally, we are gradually
know more. Why should not

Or,,,!;?,;,,!-;: Clo-irol 1>.,:.;„

the fifth year of the publicatioi

clerical directory, which is a
tistical book of referenco for

yjor I860.—This is

i of this well-arranged
biographical and sta-

The paper on "Invasion I
anecdotio gleanings from \

' is eminently suggestive, and the
'"l Correspondence" which

varieties presented
1 whioh floats along

i gleanings ir

it oouunns are strikingly illustra' i ^e of the implied argument. Few,
we imagine, will question the beauto oi that rich and sonorous verse
in whioh Mr. Tennyson works out the grand moral involved in the
passionate plaint of the ambition-stricken lover of Aurora. The
contribution to contemporary history which is conveyed in the first

of a series of papers on Hogarth is acceptable

in a periodical which is in everybody's hands, ant
bo cheerily on the double tide of " prestige " and, after all,

Blachoood.—The political dissertation of the month is headed
" France and

._
Italy, and the argument is "

wbU-h

hypothesis that

principalNormanby'is called

i he policy o

f military preparatioi

S?
.ttvrly

solidity may be deducted f

and that of England in
' . i hat it is a sacred duty imposed

next generation a naval supremaoy and
undoubted as that which we received i

which Lord Dundonald's memoirs are trt
discriminating that tho paper m .mestio
most marked in the number. An accoun
Vancouver's Island is well-timed, and t

among all Classes." Fiction is represen
are three sets of verses, iucluding the d
poem entitled "St. Stephen's." On tl

interesting one.

RiBMi—The opening paper, " Concerning Giving up and Coming
IWn. i-o Loni.u.njL.oii o, thc-.e,iov i Liot iu u dopreciative sense)II, 1 (

on the shady margin oi -..; --(.ream
i u ^uu.oier, whi.-h have uo

identified with this serial. The seat of war in Italy has been a
a haughty individu.

_' on the subject. I
Arnold returns to U i I Jollier

ited is so genial and yet so

of the Columbia River and

l the "Diffusion of Tasle

eary pretentiousness of the

i.Lo I...Mdiu- "The Old (.V-iTOctor" Mr,

and his Shakespeare folio of 1632, with
ment is directed by steps to the point whether the notes were
published with the knowledge that they were fabrications? There

l L 1 |
I L I 1 I |,

Thomas Hare, which takes the philosophical view of the question. It
is, probably, too late for the propounders of the Reform Bill to take
this composition as an aid to their study of the principles on
whioh they should act; but it is worth considering by '

in every line of the paper. Maving di

modern fiction as evolved in novels <

Romance," as indications of which we mention Plato's " Republic
andMore's "Utopia." Why Poetry and Painting should never I

separated, and how to make pictures out of poetry, and evoke poeti

essayed to be taught in an article called, with
affectation, " Verbal Landscape-painting." Wlittle tinge

cannot but t

IX

credit is due t

opinion, ventured to

justice of the elal

3 been thereby deprived (

and much practical wisdom; but i

something away. As it stands at present, tnere are not many to

surpass it. As an orator, a critic, and an historian, he ranks higher
than any other man who ever combined the three. As a writer of

the English language he takes a place with those great masters who
have founded schools of composition and have been followed by
generations of disciples."

The Dublin University,—Tha question involved in the paper "On
Advances towards Liberty in France " may be argued at present from
a very abstract point of view, but here it is very well and suggestively

done. The most preminent articles, besides, are those on the Arctic

voyage of the Fox, on Victor Hugo's " Legende des Siecles," and
the gossiping review of foreign books by the "T
with which latter may

There is a very eood romance. "Vonved the Dane,

tinued in the p

rMi>nt's Xn>- Monthly.—Thirteen articles on the titlepage is

surely a guarantee for variety. There are this month ' hei

advent of ne\ ai i i l he papers that will first

attract attention are, we think, those on " Washington Irving,"

"The French in Abyssinia," the interrogative article " ft ill there

be a Congre^'' 1 thai tied ' '
f

'
l

latter especially will repay perusal by those interested in the subject

Beniley—The ",Outn»n
series of lettersfromM. Vic
dent in England, who is desirous of making known his opinions on ei

rent events in this country to his friends in Paris, promises well

;

s country to

complete index to Benefices and Cu)

Clergy and

> Scottish Episcopal Chu;
he year 1774 to the one

together than this directory.
\ i\ ) —In a very handsome volume has been

collected the numbers of tho li '
1 irl t jear. Asisnow

very generally known, this publication is a weekly illustrated record
of the progress of architecture, sculpture, painting, engineering,
metropolitan improvements, sanitary reform, &c, all these subjects
being treated by skilled hands, yet not wholly in a professional man-
ner. It is understood that during the present year it is intended to
make an important addition to the journal in the form of a gratuitous

That there are machinery and ability at hand to carry out this object
graving of

appeared n

Continental watering-places v
might at first sight suggest, a uerman. ne w
his father was a Frenchman and his mother an 1

his talents were formed and developed in Gen

Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha.
Herr LitolfFs early days were a series of trials

went to Paris very voune, and married there in

pianoforte teacher : rovnS

lqs! He
then attempted to make an impression in Paris, bi

successively through Germany, Poland, Holland, and Belgium, wheie
he met with M. F^tis, who imparted the last touch to his musical

his present eminence. In 1857, when he returned to Paris, after an
absence of eighteen years, his abilities were

_
at last appreciated bya [.pre

Hamburg, Vienna,
places fresh laurels t

added a!'"

Ems, Wiesbaden,

on« of the most original and grandiose composition] oi

Henri LitolfFs genius. His style of execution on the piano is won-

derful, animating and dazzling his auditors. His playing is of no
particular school; he has no regular system; and the g ' " '

has said of him that he possesses at the

tion, and good sense.

e great Berlioz
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TOLLY AND HER LITTLE FRIENDS."
ibility/ami-iKility, :M>J \\:[:}'\:<_-nr.-

rl,-,- oil' erc-11 I:ij07.-t,. ; 1L"1 .lisplay themselves

Deprived of their favourite element, the water, they will, for want of

i. .-
E "i

-
r

,-.-'. U[.:. Uon :!"! i'iii'l-.-l'ii I'.i,. I'.' I'. i
'.

I
:', i : UJ >

:

of an o]-positc order in creation, even the birds of the air. A cor-

rc.-)'ori<krjt in Srrc'lcn mt tj-1--- us a j.loa ~i k._' illustration of this in a

Skotclj of Lis favourite female dog " Folly," who has --urcl the

.-r, !.! i
:"i'l in. i

I |. <-i . ' ..i :• !. ..! .1- ii' < '•
;>

-

to such an extent that the most familiar relations have been

established bctv i <
!

eatiDgout of a l-.o'-l-., :; t. vHik-Si >ho Isolds in her mouth, and drinking-

Bud bathing in a pan of water beneath her very nose. Sometimes

they pounce down --i--- i
!»;>. l-n-i.1, irc-l fiu.-'nd so suddenly and

in such numbers as almost to smother her. This is a pretty little

episode to add to many others in the history o[ the canine tribe.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.

xagcj :ma Bundiy. [quarter, I

i Bridge destroyed by a flood, 1033.

Cook killed, 1779- Galileo G

uatod, 1857. Hon. W. Maule d
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SISTBE3 "SOPHIA AND ANNIE"
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THE COLOURED OPERA TROUPE (Wm. Albain,
Pwprietor) t, 11 VR1

Pmton.-Add^e,WM.
e

ALBAiN,
B
m. Newioston-i^tcent, Londoi

MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION, at the Bazaar
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YDROPATHT. — The BEULAH SPA HYDROPATHIC

SMART'S INSTITDTION, for Adult Tuition, REMOVED

TRANCING.—Mr, ELAND and DAUGHTERS give Lesuoua

ROUGHAMS, SOCIABLES, WAGGONETTE; MAIL

WlRALDIC STUDIO, i, Old Cavendish-street, W.—New

JTEW ART-UNION.—Lh

^sStoj^^jrts.j
?t raortL npon application s Ht of the

ONEY ADVANCED Without Securities.—National Loan

"lyr I N E S.—Mr LELE.i i inue to BUY and
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M R. WALLIS' EXHIBITION of MODERN PAINTIMGS
OOP. DKAWINOS Is NOW OPEN at tho SniTFOLK-STftRET

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXH BITION -Tho SEVENTH

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

PRINTED IN COLOURS,

NAPOLEON AT THE BATTLE OF SOLFERINO,
painted expressly by M. Beauce" ; also,

THE TELEGRAM,
from a Drawing by T. Roberts ; the Paper containing Illustration

A WHOLE SHEET SUPPLEMENT OF FINE-ART ENGRAVINGS.

'The Vicar's Daughters." By
Miss Edwards. In the Britiflh

Institution.

T. [f,ut.i

Britisi

entatioi

;-Union of

Westminster Palace Hotel.

" Norbury." By Henry Jutsum.
In the British Institution.

"St. Bernardino and Oiher
Saints," In tie National
Gallery.

" Landscape^—with. Water." By
Ruysdael. In tho N atonal

St. Peter's Church, Oldham-road,
Manchester.

A Full Report of the Ministerial Reform Bill, which is to ba

brought before the House of Commons, by Lord John Russell, on

Monday, the 20th inst., will be given in this Supplement.

Price of the Doirble Number, lOd. ; Stamped, Is.

-It will 1

he Double Number to be given one day e

Office, 198, Strand.
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The Budget—for wbich every one was looking with a certain im-

patience, although the nature of its financial contents waa

tolerably well known—was to have been produced on Monday
night. But on tne previous day it became rather widely cir-

culated that the Chancellor of the Exchequer had been laid up

with a throat affection. Nest morning came the formal announce-

ment that Mr. Gladstone was in no condition to make a speech,

and in the House of Commons the same evening Lord PalmeratoH

postponed the statement until Friday. From the early portion

of our impression, therefore, any account of the Budget is neces-

sarily excluded. But, as we have said, the nature of tho financial

scheme is almost patent ; and, though Lord John Russell felfc it his

duty one evening in the week to say that the commercial treaty with

France could not be completely understood from what the Belgian

paper gave to the world on Monday, this assertion was meant only as

a piece of official decorum. The Budget is practically before the

world, "We believe that there actually was discussion whether

the income-tax should not be raised another penny, but, unless

we are misinformed, the Cabinet did not think that it had

accumulated by the French treaty so vast a fund of popularity

that it would be altogether prudent to exasperate the taxpaying

classes by a further impost. It is quite clear that the middle

classes must continue to pay tins tax, with all its oppressiveness

;

and it is only to bo hoped that the upper clasaes—we mean tho
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laoded proprietors—will be duly grateful for the lightness of it

incidence upon them, and that the lower closes will be equal!

bo for their total exemption. Mr. Gladstone owes the income-ta

payers one of his very beat speeches upon tb.13 occa sion.

The Savoy and Nice question, of course, is that of most imnae

aiate importance in foreign affairs. If the Emperor Napoleo:

has really made up his mind to annex these territories a sariou

complication will undoubtedly arise. But it is said that diplomacy

Las provided a very large loophole out of which ambition may

retire with honour. The agreement with the King of Sardinia

was said to be that, if the Austrians were expelled from Italy.

Savoy and Nice should be the liberator's reward. But, as the

Austrians have palpably not been expelled from Italy (lest there

should be any doubt on the subject, Austria fortifies Peschiera

anew, and declares that ahe knows how to hold Venetia),

compact falla to the ground. If public opinion, however, be not

umni f ,1 .il.ly expressed on the subject, the trifling incompleten'

of fulfilment of which we have spoken will be overlooked, and

Savoy will be a French province, and Nice another Boulogne.

Eugl.irnl Likes a resolute attitude in reference to this matter, and

her press must insist on her maintaining the rights of Europe.

Pius the Ninth is not in an enviable position. His friends the

French are bent upon exciting a popular commotion in Rome
which shall afford an excuse for the non-removal of the

garrison, and, perhaps, for even an increase of its numbers.

at present the Romans, though making it perfectly undei

that they comprehend what is meant, are obstinately orderly and

pacific, and it will be difficult, even with the aid of the vaiiaiUe of

Rome, to produce any outrage on a sufficiently large scale to

Justify military operations. Meantime, the effect of all this is

still further to exasperate the Romans against their priests oE all

grades; and it is to be hoped that in tho interest of humanity

due notice will be given to every kind of cleric before the soldiers

are removed, as, otherwise, hatred may take a terrible revenge.

The Pope continues to declare himself a martyr, and to bewail the

wickedness of the age. His Holiness's last letter to the Emperor is

a curious mixture of superstition and chicane, and not very likely to

fee effective. He still, it is said, preserves bis idea of diving into the

Catacombs. Fwili-: iha n.<ns A >xr,i!. But he will find things a good

flea! altered when he comes up again to light. Meantime, he has

expelled the Times' correspondent from Rome, a proceeding of

rather questionable wisdom, because, in these days, the moment a

regular reporter is expelled from any place whatever, twenty

irregular report., n La-tc-n with news to the

At length the Spaniards have taken Tetuan, and the Queen of

Spain has lost no time in creating the gallant O'Donnell Duke of

Tetuan. But her Majesty, we are told, has also presented the

General with the ground on which his last battle wa3 fought.

This is an eleg.in! lull. jJimi.nl-. but, wc presume, a compliment

ci:'iv. hv:< )i).;r! 1
.!: Li: SyAn v. -J: ! w.ir only to <:U ctu^ the Moor-,

and not with the view of acquiring turrit, ny, Moorish ground ia

not exactly the Queen's to give. The French papers have taught

the Spanish juiirnMi-t- to vjtnperate En-Lui.l : and it i.-: st-ited

that we are as unpopular in Spain as if we had never delivered it

from its abject prostration under the heel of Napoleon the First.

Indeed, there i= ;>v!u:>l bilk of cioti gating England as soon as the

Moors shall be settled with. How fortunate that we have

Armstrong guns and rifle volunteers !

Mr. Cowper's acceptance of the office of Chief Commissioner of

Works Is no news ; but people are glad to see Mr. Hutt put into

the office vacated by Mr. Cowper. Mr. Hutt is an enlightened,

able, and industrious man, and will make a good public servant.

The House of Commons has refused to let the Divorce Court

be closed to the public, and the decision is a right one, and con-

sonant with English principles. But something might be done to

meet the only real grievance brought forward by the advocates of

vhe change. The audience of the Court are described by the

authorities to be of a very bad description, and it is not before

the insolent gaze of such a set that a modest lady ought to have

to make her complaint on a delicate subject Surely the remedy
is one for a carpenter rather than a legislator. An arrangement

might be made for screening female witnesses from all eyes but

those of the Judge, jury, and counsel. Sir John Trelawny's bill

lor tiie abolition of church rates has been carried, but by a much
;;imi!i' r majority (29) than heretofore, and will, probably, not be

the settlement of the question. There is little else to mention

of the Parliamentary doings of a week that was to have been so

important, except that the Government make the most helpless

answers about the ruffianism in St. George's in the-East, and Sir

G. C. Lewis does not think that tearing down rails, flinging

cushions, hurling bibles and prayer-books about the church, yell-

ing bowling, and singing nigger songs during the service ought
to be called "outrages." The business gets worse and worse
weekly, and the end will be that the police will have to make
severe examples, with the aid of their batons, and then the church
will have to be Bhut up for a sort of Puseyite quarantine.
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ENCAMPMENT AT GIBRALTAR OF I

TT7WTQW WWPAMPMTTHT AT mttTtATTAR. I

their only meaQS of safefcy- !Bm» embarked by hundreds at the i amount of suffering, and their efforts were actively aided by I

THE JEWISH ENGAMFMKN1 Al UIBKALIAK.
different Moorish ports, arriving at Gibraltar and on the coast of Christian community of that town, headed by his Excellency I

ACCOUNTS have appeared from time to time in this Journal of the Spain in aetata of utter destitution. Many of the fugitives, including Governor, Sir William Codrington. An energetic appeal on behalf

barbarous treatment by Mohammedans of several Jews in Morocco, young women and children, had no resting-place but the bare ground, of these unfortunate fugitives has been promptly and heartily

of the terror struok thereby into the entire Jewish community Uving and not even food to eat. A committee of the Jewish residents at
|
responded to not only by the Jews but by the benevolent of all
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of Inquiry on the economy of her Majesty's dockyards.

Lord J, M \\ . 1 r I 1 1 in ' in a bill to

'i 1

lo^c-l as :i iemMy a. ,
1 io ftivn L I 1 ta",:b.o

Court which was possessed by the Ecclesiastical Cou
Loids ivhou Ihi-v -K'.x-U wivIj. .lif>rco ..-1^^.-1,

"

aving awaited the declslo

1 iM.ai iu ! I 'ii !'..;. -niLiu

1,1
,

v ) 1

ill a:',- ivU' L - .ii !!,-! hi i.J ..il"...ivi-..i -.I tlr.:

i.i i!:;it 1 ....lit !i •) i.-.'i n-!....i ibi- ah 1 . i- '

'"'
'-'i ini n-ji-.iLii:v

! pubUcity or non-publicity to tlio

1 . .1 description occ
v . i..- -).i

' '
' '

been urged ind th 1 \ 1 n lurn tor of the mo:
'"

I
' "

'. !
i.-i.:.ir..l :^ ,: Tii" V 1 I 'I -.V..-.1 t

that of m
: .>< I 1 r \

'
i j I il 1

- '•'
' I" " -Il -

1 '
1 - I- -> ! -|l I

!.! !! I III

a conscientious obji r.'li.. mho longer uphold,
as it was shown no practical grievanca oxistod ; all that was left wa3 a

i
1 \ tl 1 I

I „ 1 to a. oi-ncli^ion, I I l on f -.ioe^ ..b n-'ik-l. i^e , s jit ttiua

founded; for men wh... h;i.l Iwn a.!-.-.x-ates of tho policy on whicli it

was based, when they saw tho effects of that policy, draw back and
assisted in defeating it. He saw on this question symptoms of a
hi. alar i-^.i-ar i.Al"v:n>Q ...n uniiii', .iaiio i-i-t-i on i;lu: rv--.-..ai'ii.ii:i

L

13 II
1

1 Li! 1 1
t

1 1 I i it

1
I _ 1,..] i.. vu.i..'l'itK.in^:di.j p;n-.i-

< linsl w Dsoi the country.
Li.s-.-J I'Ti:.•>!-, v imjiiiro.l >vliv i-.Js.m!.) not the in.stitufiona of tl : j c.inutyy b-:

1

Tho -.

.liijoriry ib ra.v.jxu of th- .--.-.Mia |-..-i-.!in,a <:.i: y-;-ioii i ;J.-in-.

HOUSE OF L0RD3—THTJB3DAT.
1

:-r. ..: ., - 11.,.; .. ].;i[ :.. -Tlso'i- Lord,;! 'pi ft-ere occupied with the 1

dderaUon of this bill, which had been moved by Lord Ckanworth.—

HOUSE OF COMMONS—Thtjesdat.

o:v. m-.( th.. N ..--.- }-.- l <. on Monday.
Annexation- of B,iv-v.-.i|i-. M. Mm -;r.

.
:

ave notice of his lnt -.at:

Mr. Sbymoub PiTzr:F.par.r> a Led tho Secretuyof State for Foreign iff
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w operotta. " Komance," r.

Royal English Opera, Covt
ess. The libretto ia from

si bjocl i. io:\<n'u,\ eo tl.v hi.--. t.oiy of iLoi'iiiion^bijhv.-i.ymMi. Kajbavd

Turpin, though th i
! u 1 t

ou the stage—the hero of the piece being a gentleman by whom
Turpin is personated. This gallant freebooter, as is well known,

en 'LLol i
person, cDura^o, i^niTOjlty

klul iinii'f.c H:o ia. liko-kle holier of the. timo; and upon this strange

'.Ami ...f hero-worship the plot of tho piece is founded. A lady o:

has been smitten with the f^ld'ovii'le m d^dy in <; on.---:', jnot)..-.

toiic- current a'^.ut ilio ..rdlaut highwayman.

her, is a friend of hor b
though as yet personally unknown
is advised by his friend to attempt

her favourite highwayman. He

attachment ; and, after a

story is brought to tho us

Auction of the Mayor of York (where
id functionary, who is the bi

lively little woman, whose smartness
pompous stolidity. Mr. Leslie'

in the fashionable style of th*

simple character of the

.orioui

, and his wife,

;

less contrasts well with her husband'

music is charming, though not at all

modern opera stage. The natural,

; rather reminds us of Mozart, and of

composers—the Arnes, Shields, and riLorac?^

imk.rivi.itclv, a'niOii'c for/oH^n

jo admirable, full of delicacy,

the voices on the stage. The piece has bet

and is admirably performed in every part.

character of the romantic heroine, -i
-" t ^ :

feeling, and eiDgs delightfully. The mu
means generally of a floi-ic

1 _1

:.,:.
.

' •!,: ' lu:
.'.'

orid character.

le ; but thin m(
the bravura. .vitUo-

ies of showing b

A , ,; u ci im i
d Sardinia on the task of adopt-

ing a new cai-binc for the corps of Beraagliori.

The Alpb Tunnel in Savoy.—The following are some details

Alps on the Victor Emmanuel Hallway :—

'

:
i

'!
i .i ii

:

-
;.'

•

• '

J; ;! -.;..
1
,. i ,-. :.-.C,,:f.,n..n 1

. r I ..!:• Iiave keco

pamea Dy tne ononis, is a agl I pla I fc ereoution

Mr. Harrison appe.ii ;.o orc-d AvauImj/ ii !; onntsiu i.hj
:

lino
1 '' -prmcipi)

i

' Mitiful serenade
ii-ni.i " ovl.il.its his finest qualities as asinger

part, which she acts pleasantly

eldom heard so good a aeconda

Mr. Honev is admirable both as a comedian and a singer,

add that the vocal pieces in this opera, which are best

ber performance—namoly, the two ballads, " Pool

"Gone are the days of chivalry," suug by Mist

serenade il ^ idioi >(. > '', Mr. I!

edool. " Wl ,i.i i-r-hlv hsjit in friendship," "
"

'
"

ss Thirlwall; and a beautiful pr.rt-.soiK

vo just been published by BJessrs. Addi

kk;
sPjrnsanJ

2
At the Popular Concert of M-.mUy Ust o-p:-'ial interest was

cited by tW i-on
[ -i

i--j-:u\CO of M;--= Aim Mia Uodd;! •{. wuo \y, I not

en heard in London for a <i>u il i d.l m, -1 i ->-, M >'!

r-.-M'-'Ci-tlv. was ero-v ltd to e/.eo-s. a.i-l ' i I l '

iv«d'v.-ilh' l ».il i n- lvm Sh.-il.iyed HiwkV oa.d.i. "Tii, C't-i."

.i id io! on!? i'i i ho ;..! ;
.'.-o uj i

• aovoa

id also Weber's fine sonata for the pianoforte

i by Mr. Lazarus.
_
The

nstrumental pieces were Mozart's quintet in A for stringed
:).::!-.> 1

-i 1 11

r < i
o.

)
i u M

The singers were Mr. Sims Coov;^ and Mi-- Susanna Cole :
tho

u l A kl u\ ' and the latter a pretty ballad

by Mr, Henry Smart.

He takes advantage

i purpose she engages 1

:e was exceedingly well •<

his opportunity, and is favour-

._ us bliss Don Juan, however, is

jso another lady, whither Donna
ds in breaking off the match. For
If as duenna in her rival's family,

Don Juan is alroady married, Tho
., and proved a success,

dona of " Le Chapeau de mon
' The Clockmaker's Hat," has been

"d is performed by
>n of Madame Emile

the

J. Sorrel and J. M. LaoyforJ, ando
Miss Wyndham well represent.-; th

rough wooing of thedesperatecavali

SuBBEY.—On Tuesday the tragedy

m; \Yyndl\:nn as tho now directress of thi

inaUy produced at tho Adeiphi,

3, and thus auspiciously enougl

"Damon and Pythias"
were performed by

3 Thome. The former, in her interview with her husband, was
xdimjdv oIIloI'vo, and rained dccTved plan lii.s from a full' '-'~ "-tjtoji is well conceived, aud executed with

r could command. But parts c

, Cic^-u-l

jy as tl

physical pow Creswiok possesses.
iw too much muscular v

nd the last sceno produced groat

excitement.
t

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean have had one continued ovation

THE FAPvM.

There has also bceu a better fe<

of fine quality has coramandet
seems, greatly diminished the s

' '
• - early spring (wh

tme rates. The

'Vw.V.V

. Colonel Towncley's white 1

Lady of AtHclstano
s KostLto, lias had a roan

yearling

grandsir-es, Frederick

Warwick, a High Sh .riff

I., h»

i half a century
;

Victoria Balfe hi

The Vocal A

appeared at St. Petersburg i

subscription
(ai.a ;-; ll.:U.

.?;''-'-<; V",'x"si

Mr. Henry K. Morley, oriranist of the parish church, Green-
,:>. b

f.
II ! l c L nMl..n

Tlnir~riavcvei.o-ir V..'hr.ro-v1 TI^v }
1 this o.-.^i..i

r I ( Novdk., M!,.-.!:ic:oi.o' \nu--iv.u^. I i I 1 1 '- - A.

Rol-vo'h. Mi^ A>-.:hi,li;,. C.l.laru. an. I Mo
nd Mr IK

This celebrated pianoforte I

bo found in all parta of the wor

jual quanUty by California
tjltwomis l imi iotj 01 AcenmanoD
Live I uen placed at their disposal by Count Castellan!.

The TJnttup StaTHB1 PabLIAMEST,—A special Washingfco:

,;.-.'i o.). -.> tbu A, )-.../. Hi .-...,

.', dated Jan. 'JO, ^ives the following phi
'

,

:. '.'. .;.>..!: ,. ;

1 , n .
- V. LlU I" L .' :l 1 '

i t 1 i L 1 1 i 1

, i ii i ki i i 1 i
t

il it, t i .

:i.,w uanuO -if a dJfjr^.ri.M-.S nu,\, in

.idilu -ti^ l-i> ioU.e s,-u!-U;and.

;,,,„ A.l n .- t- I' - r.,.,-i-k -I .n.iLa, n-uraXi -A V,.,-l. t h- -; dl.

fn.j!! Ik..- (.-;. u>Vl'- ••' 'O'- 11 hy ,hi: "-' <-"'':•'--. e »ii 'lit ii]-. tlio u-.-orof.li-,

„ui ki. !.- e'u ioi-' i.l,i. i-
o-.-i !.-.' ;:v -ia,- -,.:! :-,.H icl to the people in

ill- .i d!. rk, k'l'H- '..! ll
-
' : - v

-
i-- 1 ' -V. lj the House at the Eame time for

,,a.in-
.
ikeON-uiiple. kiik - th-.-L' v,!,,,,,,-,.!,.,, [> ivpr^ent tho people can

„iv, WtUa-evid.iicethatth.v:..-o.-v:iOk ,.
S ...oiidi..; i h- .,,.) v, : tin. a Mi,

I ] i tli H 1
I i o i other A few

I
iuni'tlieCipitol

s !.'',-,)
:.

<

,; ;
.':.|,>,,:-| i ki !> it-, -i I'iked lo io.j-. : Mr. CLi-k to -(vith-ii-.-.v 'us

Dburt Lane.—The announcement that Mr. Charles Dillon

londay, attracted a numerous audience. The drama was redt

o three aots, the underplot beiiig entirely withdrawn, HO_that

ction lies close, and the business proceeds
ustained the part with more than his ordinary

market-plai

the conclusi

throughout \

n. The same honour ^

of the play. The ;

decided favour, and t

L

c filed

Princess'.—On Wednesday a new comedy was produced. I

is by Mr. H. Hod, and entitled. OaugW Ina Crap." The scene i

bkl'iu S,.ain. The heroine is one Donna Victoria (Mies Carlo tt

I s > ,> I
I i!.- .:.! \ Iok . t! .

> " 1 /'- '''! ''' ',
'

;' / ''

( , „„] ,...,,? him to a strange method c

wooing. Theladj ha Eseolud d herself from the world, m order t

\^v;^l) I;..) 'Losl.vrsd'- -le -Ui. :\r-<\ >.

singular expedient.

sympathy of

at Canterbury, wht
.c;ain. Victoria P
nth the exception

>thers as beiu

Iksin'ro 1'."

) blood. Faith h

will, no doubt,

ion of a defect a

perhaps tho best ot tho two, ua

We believe that no herd so small

two such cracks in one year.

, the well-known sheep- breeder,

the end of four weeks he sent

fed on I. ..aii.-:. made 1 ! .Ik

1611b,

seems as regards

weight,

Thorley's food 13£!

producing the mutton in each case w
' "' per lb. Still, damaging

the applicability of Thoi

comparison with cheaper substi

an instance m one of our principal herds where

be got to eat anything till it was tried with it

;

hear it is most beneficial as a tonic, but not as

Eothamsted objectors, he has enlarged his d
' '-four pages, which is rr"

i only been showa twico

;

* Athelstane and Queen
it Northallerton ; and
Maid of Athelstane, afc

less 77th will oomo out

is, struck us and many
has a white bull calf,

.ah as Mr. Grundy's has

has been pursuing

nd found that those

3H- -id-

ickly calf could no
d from all we cai

tbirty-i

The Royal Society elected twenty-one new n

meeting, and sixteen more stand for election

the

tho li-r.i.

years ; am
koi.TC.tnry, wj

second and
tiations between

J. C. Morton,

next. Their

•ut slightly felt, a-*, inoludiog tho

first favourite among thirty-

: tueir journal, has announced his

of the agricultural c

anaged so ably for s

Birmingham. Cattle Show committee advertise 1

salary is to be £200 the first year and 5250 to:

and subsequent ones, if he gives satisfaction. Some r

. tho committer <-f tho Islio^un C itdo Market

... . Smithfield Cattle Show seem to have con

the present. Islington would be too far out of town 1

catch the shilling louDgera, who, after all, find t

I
. Imiu 1 by toiling as you do

may become the owner of the land." The glowing prospectus adds,

that "the advantages offered are without any exception. Estates

and farms, with dwelling-houses and outhouses, are already built,

and contain from 50 to 1000 hectares (the hectare is about, a 'r^>,

all in one holding, which may bo had at the rate of 100^ 800, to

lOOOf. the hectare (25f. is about one pound sterling), comprising the

country seats, dwellings, outhouses, homesteads, meadow lands,

woods, the right of fisl -
10 tne Pur'

" which are offered on credit, with every faoility for pay-

Afew days ago th 3 sale of Lord Henry Seymour's cigars took

' l . « [i ii i I i ; '

-
1

-i ' ii -Jin- ;• .1. i"> " i' hi "i- " '" " ,: "

... I ! i. ..I HI,: l! ,.( .1.1. 'MU i'i... :
The Navy Estijfates for the Cuivrent Tear—These

car^eToi wl?om i ,1

^

&^Tb?l3?

:
,

. .
,:. ,:-..i <...':!,'.

lividc-d as Allows :-2T 6team and 3 Bailing Uoc-.'-k : tk -,--.-o.

i
l .nhng-'sloopfl.
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DON NERI CORSINI, MARQUIS OF

LAJATICO.

His Excellenoy Major-General Don Neri, one of the
Princes of the house of Corsini and Marquii oi
'^l ""' v-*"<> h?., i-i. st.-iyir.-_- i_ London for a con-
siderable pono.], -n„.hiruvi!,. t.l.o duties of Special

fellavictiE
m

of smallpox. The Marquis was the

the 13th August, 1805. He enten
army, in which he rose to the rank of Major- General.
He had also occupied in
portant offices of Governo

(Feb.

of War. On two remarkable
on important part in the political history
T.ifo.n si:,.i.o first when, twelve years ago, he
commended tho Grand Duke Leopold at once

S7th of April o? laTt 'year, w?en' summc
a Ministry, he oouDselled his Sovereign

interests"during the war, to
Emperor Napoleon and
and in this char. '

Tuscan Commissary-General he accompani

elapHed between li-uHnrw nt

the peace of Villafranca, The Marquis of Lajatico
'lid ' li'.n return to Florence, having been dis-

London on the 26th July, and since that

during whii

proceedings oE the
French Court—he was
charging his duties here.

The Marquis oi Lajatii
three daughters and coh<
Marquis Rinucc
Marohi
chioness Trivuli

own countrymen and
Florence, the Marquis of Lajatico wi
six ohildren, four sons and two
eldest son, the Duke of Castigliano,
the great

1-

-

of Prince Barberini, of Rome. The*. _., ,.,,,,

Francesco, is a Captain of Artillery in the Sardi
army, and was decorated at Confienza for the bravery
whioh he there displayed. The eldest daughter of
H Inrq l mtico is married to the only remaining
of the Marquis Fannola, of Florence; she is the grandd auphte>
the Marquis Gino Capponi.

B

On the 16th of December the body of Don Neri Corsini was c

veyed to Santa Croce, the "Westminster Abbey of Florence:

SHIP LAUNCH AT CASTELLAMMARE, NEAR NAPLES,
for Naples took place on the 18th

Castellammare, the
t\ V

val port and dockyard

t on the occasion referred to, and
all Naples followed the Court to see

•ease the publio rejoicing, or rather:enjoyment"
V
fhTspeo__

trams began to start as early as half-past eight o'clock from Naples,d'TJ wf be imagined, in a country where order is little studiedor understood, and where excursion-trains are the miracle of a
'

i there was immense confusion at the station. Manv wentover in carnages, and as many as four hundred started during themorning, so that the little city of Castellammare was frightened outo its propriety. The vie*, from a distance, is very striking-a chata

cit "wlSch Hes
a
on
PUr APennines, forms the background of the

sleeping decked
.

oat"!^^« hridS, * Wpolitan °td&£ a^coZ.&..( ,in, n <m.> i ^„r,«™. whilst H.B. M.'s noble steam-vessel the
9 naval supremacy of England. Small
like fireflies across the tranquil surface
whole scene was as lovely and picturesque
>on. Within the Arsenal, and on each
i the attraction of the day, were erected
[mission waa obtained by tickets. His
right in the direction of the sea; and
the Royal family were the King and
f Train and Caserta and Gilgenti the

le eye could rest

Majesty's

hn-r ™ w>nnt Aqnila. One compartme

fh^ assigned to distinguished visitor _

....„..„„ necessary. The ProWontSh.r!.',',!!
1

£TS* J"??
8"*' ™ "<" the?e, tt*

eC°,U"
™er Atdes-de-Camp of hie Majesty were •

Filangien ib chronically impedito Beforsy
ps •Jftsjss tn

the Oiuon M,„ .-...J. ..
! " ' I'M

1=iasawsjsanaSsKF
was sIenTotng,

b
o'7ei^

9

r-

tim
° "" E°-Jal <"'Sp,ain

he was too old to stnu I ,.it

to givo the benediction to t
' - " hatchets, and ai

<
t« «ncourage the men

; so did the architect
Lucca. Pull away, boys ! now for it-iand a strong pull, and a pull altogether ,'

she descends grace-

There were ma
foreigners, who
tality of the co
lor ,, orettv run over to the "capital, but for'ahanci

on, combining all those creature comfc

a warm sun, and a sea so calm that a n.i.tM,, D ™:
its sail and speed away. Who that ZiiBuihd™

i

does not weep with reg™* "•-» -•-» nl™,™™.8"011 days Iweep with regret that what GodW blessed"'
-"^""*S "i*

u™t °r worat to curse !

u'ossou

SbT^i "oil," !W°W' S" 11 fri«»t». with a movable screw
nh^h \V ^ate6i m length, and is lonp-er thao the ]/„.., •'.'

friLTes th^R, 7 ' "}"i,
m
*JV7 Pre"y °nft

-
Ti" o'her screw

the kingdom of the Two Sicilies.
g6 " 'MTal stor8 ™

trZtte
8
Whte

Vi
ft i. a

h° 2V and
.

Bay
?' CastaU.n.mu.8, taken

nTyerlTefln
at^r Ĉ ^^^^

8S0\HS3^HHEcrrS
Oastellatnmare, the chief town of a diskette of the Proyincia di

itm

vV<> ii

'

; '' ^:;
;'-;%

CASTELLAMMARE, NEAR NAPLES.—FROM A PHOTOGRAPH.
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ey migrate, in
it the approaoh
trongest malts

whilst

They Bend out parties to
1

ffhioh givenoti. '

d neighs. At o

sociable life is in-

aeouBtomed formalities, named the A
shores were knocked away, and the vess

flags, glided into the water in the sn

inm

mber vessel ever built at Cork. Her

sel built by Mr. Wheeler for the Messrs. Hardy. The
umanded by a most skilful seaman, Captain Belcher,
i, and the oldest shipmaster sailing from that port.

has been thirty-four years at sea, during which time
ir ninety successful voyages across the North Atlantic

Our Engraving is from e

Buckinghi ,

Prince Albert, and the Royal family a short time since. It is built for
a private carriage, having ample room for three persons in front and for
a Btoker behind, and is arranged to run at an average speed of ten

employed in propelling
the other engaged L -

c.ii-riiigo may be turned round in its o-

It la easily guided, by a handle from

driving-Vi

in 10. The
mg independent springs— i

*" " ig, and two behind, one or coca 01 wmcn are
) of them being fixed on the shaft, and
clutch; so that when disengaged the

leDgth without stopping.
) fork of the front wheel,
break is applied to each

from the seat, so that the engine
is entirely under the control of the driver.

framework
; the boiler being placed above ; and the whole of the

machinery is contained in the space between the boiler and tank,
entirely proteotedfr™-'""*™'>-«-* -

"

oiling, &c. The tai

ten miles' run. The boiler is made
it is not injuriously affected by variations of level, as it is worked at
a pressure of 1501b. to the Bquare inch, and supplies steam to a pair

i i it evaporates about a gallon
and a half of water per minute, and consumes 8 to 101b. of coal per
mile. The weight of the eDgine and carriage is 30cwt., and,
with full load of water 12 cwt., ooal 3 owt,, passengers 5 owt., equals

Some idea may be formed of the

trade in them has now sprung up. The hiiLto

near a herd of wild horses thehuntowhiSfthe rperani
When they

possible by hanging to the
in full pursuit throw theii

selected prize, even at co eidertblet:c2 asos and catoh their

Illustration, from a Sketcl i - . Vinkelea .*£*,*
South American horse-huntersmtbsactoforossmg a st

3 Emperor Napoleon, 1

REVIEW IN THE COURTYARD OF THE TUILERIES
IN HONOUR OF THE ERINOB OP ORAXf.it;.

January, during the visit of the Prince of Orange to
" '-— '-t Majesty ordered a review, inbonourof his
______ Imperial Guard in garrison at Paris in the

courtyard of the Tuileries. The troops, which comprised also a Line
regiment, were formed in battle order in eight lines, and consisted of
two battalions of Gendarmerie, two battalions of Zouaves, three bat-
talions of Grenadiers a b ttil Pied three bat-
talions of Voltigeurs, and two battalions of the Line. On the Place
du Carrousel, outside the Palace railing, were drawn up four batteries
of Artillery and five squadrons of Horse Chasseurs. Most of the
officers wore upon their breasts the Italian medal, and many that
commemorative of the Crimean campaign. The battalion of Chas-
seurs a Pied which took an Austrian battery in such gallant style at
the battle of Solferino was much remarked by the persons present.
At one o'clock the beating of the drums announced the arrival of
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Mngnan, Commander-in-Chief of the lat Army Corps; aud several

Generals. The Prince of Orange was on the right of the Lmperor,

era! v.-.,. .; Ho grand cordon of the Legion of Honour.
_

"Whilst the Emperor, accompanied by the Datch Prince, was

ra ;-• ir, froi.tot Ihc !i,.e . !na HUl^ l'ina-> I..i|..rial was saon with

1) < 1
ti r , b r ' 1

I

(lis In:,..-.,,..] liialii.a =-, oh n u - 1
I i n •" l

side, wore the un
Eugenie, surround, d by Ler la iw l -'" :

' ''- '- llll!J '" :i '''' '-'' <' '

of the Btairc t 1
i

>' who got off hia pony to

,-u and ,',, i, hi: :u;:i.i o . -
-:

J
-

i" . 'I. h. • l..ai;a.-ior and the 1 nnce

haying tlrmVn.l l t (
, U 1 1

mil In MijWy
took up a position in troi.t of tl.o [.m„.ja L l pivw-.n, bavingon his

right the Prince of OroDge and on hia left tho Pnnco Imponal, who

had remounted his pony.

The scene :ho an in ..u. I a-. " n.' ropv.-Mii it.io defile at the time

of the passing of tho Chasseurs a Cheval on

horses before the illustr

admirable order, and r< quarters by the large

NATIONAL SP0R1S.

asation during t

tion at the Con
The Derby betting 1

.I'daaa-taue is at last i

1 i;d-:ru Cool vi '.'s his noble owner IB in Downing-street ; Umpire
and Tbormanby have been shaky ;

Buccaneer has unexpectedly

thrown out signal of .ii-irca---, Ll.ou^h, we holiovo, without any

a-i,-! able er.ir--" ; r. i..l a;ni!>.-„a,no ha-; .inha beaten a ro'iaaU. The
rrtL-uiL' aeaaou for-, ui-.-m.ru:-: "n \\ ... !r:c-.!:-y at ! /ma.. hi. for whose leading

l.aiidiLriji Callow has reeoived very atroin' supjoi-!. Tor iU Grand
t^l t! i a ro 1 ! :a ,.a" .1 an. -a nna t t uf\ five entries;

and Trumpeter, f^t. 7Uj. ,
hca.'.s *',,- :,i ;

.\ Ui-ao I-,. n. l

J ;,m
i
/;on--.!nra

Tho death of Eirdcatuher is reported, and that of Charloa XII.

is formally annoniHad. An!-...am tlm iii-,:t t.70 or three lots of

rearliia-.'.'l.v tbo " rail-'-.rov.'ti c- . i; of ':''." which came up to Don-

co-.tar for aa.V in th.e autumn, en ... J I -inlto a lar-m by their hand-

some looks, Ihev did not aloud tho tc-t, and their sire has long since

ceased to hold any stud rank. He was a very uncertain horse, and very

difficult to keep in form. Goodwood was the scene of some of his

be. I victoria, and the iir P fc cup he won there in 1841 was the means
of bringing tho late Job Marson, then a comparatively i

Several of his h'

the celebrated h

proved nerseil esp-

horse are strangel;

of the Wynnstay, rode for

ecially so. The
ngely pointed out b;

tildes of a tbaaremadihred

derry meeting, aiai, alter i.-ionna : "Qio twenty more, was rallied at

Preston for £100. The hiei:y dra.vor redo lam two'leo milo-i. but

his triumph was hliiiri-livfd. a.s tns paiiant ahu-.--.fnut; fall dead lame.
- r.-ost..;-, l:\-i -.

f iiO, they had a good hunting rmi of an hour and twenty
?. from Cream Gorse up to s.iv.adhy Wood (crossing tho river

the hounds were stopped, very few attempting
count of the frost- In the afternoon they had

Marfield Brook\ and a ring back to Ashby Pastures, where the foi

pital gallop for forty minutes from Thorp
hell Bio k l a m- 1 l t Ashby P

was lobt.—Tuesday, Jau, 31. The meet, Donnington Park, in which
a fox was kille f I I the hreedon Woods, and ran
him to ground in a drain, after a sharp ten minutes. They bolted

him, and had forty minutes without a cheek and, lost him
in a plantation near the monastery in tho forest. The pace
was tremendous. — Saturday, February 4, Bradgato House—
Found in an ca>,i bod near Uroby Pool, and, after running

by Atstey, Beaumont Leys, the Abbey at Leicester, Braunston,

Kirby Mnxloo, Fnih. Cleniield. (iroby, and through Bradgate
Fa;!;' and Hv.atldaral Wood, the fox was viewed, dead beat, on a
rockf amongst the old Slate Pits. Tho hounds dashing at him, he
leaped from the rock down the pit, forty or fifty feet, into the

water, aid v.aaa drnveeed. Faifnaa'.oly the hounds stopped on the

e.di".. of t.h... !.:..!;. a-v unl'iiua; ..amid have -ived thorn. A< tho >: did

r,..i, «ii,k do v.-..-=
;

o

hounds. This is certainly the finest run Lord Stamford's hounds
have had tlna aeaaon- tbo"d, stance nineteen miles; time, two hours
fifteen minutes, over a very fine country, and as stout a fox as over

ran before hounds.
..-M-ai ,L,,-_

wondernil ^i ort,

n on Feb.
-

3 many good
ha" "'

- binn
a lb. 37m. wi

Choshire Bpo'rt

HoUi r<jv> had t!:i ?noeo.;^;^o li i

u.x Lhei .-iimiDg of the month. The
t a cheek, and as good

I'tV laahhy.

ridden, and

they have had this season, bar none. It was,

Mr. Drake's country, and over a very fine
"—

a the Cheshire '
'

t is tho
not the hounds."
The first of the Sunbeam winners has come out in Creeper (a fawn

daughter of Mr. J.-bb"s Xo il.aiM. .d tb • Uaron (Jill Meeting, where
she won the principal stake. The Newmarket Champion on Tues-
<la>. ,Vo. : ilonih-y on \\ odno-lay ;

Spelthorno Club on Wednes-
day, Thiusday, and Friday ; and Dirleton and County Louth Club
! -i ;. .....'. Liu-- i 1.

1

•-: p.; ue-it week ; and then c

all-absorbing Waterloo Cup.

SLOUGH STEEPLECHASES.—Wedse*

Military Hunt 'at 'fl b t <

Western Railway Com-

e for telegraphic communication with America
i...-..ii...... !:. a in.; i

• ! i!i. .,..:,• ' ... ,,...:,, I. ,,,.-,
;
i

) entenng the Rue im.ni] ,_, i u i i

trait, crossiDg Uue, and pr-BBini,- turo'/u ii...-;.=ain

1,1., f ..n.a-!.\.
.

THE WEATHER.
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&

if 1 In w ^=ss

3»0 361 'i'ol 'a. 10 29 8 «! T:™-l»
3 days at half-past nine a.m. i

MONETARY TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.
{From our City Correspondent.)
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J. FRT-M'H REVOLUTION.
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WE LVE°°YEARS* ™?N CHISJ

ART of ILLUMINATING, as Practised

rEW Bni'ik
' "OF

' READY - WRITTEN

II
TNTS

J

ON ^ELOCUTMN "'ANDHi i i (i
,.,;,,:, . .... „ , .,, t:.-m.. ; ,." >......,

VrOTICB.—In
^

SRIST I'LESSING LITTLE CHILDREN.Christ bl:

T)AY and SON, Lithographers to the Qui

SCIENTIFIC PRESENTS.

STARTLING and AMUSING EFFECT

CHOICE ITALIAN, ENGLISH, and

'

' ...... ...

.>.- '." ;l < ""
I •

"'
'
.' -.1 '•!.. I. I:. I,'., i'- '.'

JM ',, I.OjiH! ,. M II M. N 111 II ..I ,,,,,,. ,,,. , ,,,, I.

NEW MUSIC, <bc.

BERT COCKS and CO.'S LISTS,, i
.

:
!

!.'-i

>OBERT COCKS and CO.'S LIST

.ubSIAN MARCH, by Swphe'n Glover, iUns-

.
.i .' ....in..'...'..'. '

!'ri!,vvr\|, .,.,,

i ' '

LOOB FORTH, LOOK FOl
.'Jill'-"....,,,;,, =,,„, „, M, V.'.

LOOK FORTH, BELOVED

ni m\i- J

,j,
i

i
i i i.SINGER'S LIBRARY of CONCERTED

LOVE TO SING.—EDWARD L. HME'3T LOVE TO SL-

QAILOR'S POLKA. Ey C. H. R. MARRIOTT.

VTEW POLKA—THE LADIES' RIFLE

IEW SONG, THE ROSE AND THE VOW,

plANOFORTE for 2s - Messrs. BEAMS

TTWATONIO FLUTE.—By Royal Lei

I

I II i

NEW MUSIC,

CHEAPEST MUSIC REPOSITORY
...

i . „' . ...:. I! " , •

/COTTAGE PIANOFORTE. — A nne

WALNUT FUENITURE for a DRAWING-

OVELTY IN WINDOW CURTAINS.--NTOVEL

FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND BEDDING.
£ ROBERT GREEN ttd CO., Portland

B

WALNUT DRAWING-ROOM SUITE to bs

TTEAL ai

F I

and IRON BEDTTANDSOME

'

QPOONS and FORKS.—SLACKVS SILVER

SLACK'S FENDER and FURNISHING

flURNISH YOUR HOUSE with the BEST

p\EANE'S TABLE CUTLERY—celebrated

S OYER'S REGISTERED BAKING

YRNAMENTS for tie DRAWING-ROOM.

JMOKY CHIMNEYS EFFECTUALLY

10ALS. — BEST COALS ONLY.

pRICHARD'S AROMATIC STEEL^ PILLS

1(1 A in 1> <
1 1 M I

'
\ I I Ii I L ,

T)K. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.-

S !
\!».

M-.WTA Ll'RV - VrH-'- in |[.-,r r
,

^["OTICE TO LADIES.—KING and CO.,

iv'vn: •-• V.^'ili'.^ ui:[X i"

TDATTERNS of SILKS, fie,, sent port-tree

fEW SPRINO SILKS at KING'S

^,a i.CiH. ! .ii.'s:;: i ,,

M A N T L

W..E,n ;::.'.i*.'d:,>: ggS£2SS»».*o.

pOSD'S AIXA JACKETS.—The
"1

PORD'S " H E JACKET;; for Dinner or

F ,

1RD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, l,c-m>.if„llj

ED'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, in Lyonspj'OTID'S

jTOED'S HALF-GUINEA CLOTH JACKET

FAMILY LINENS EXTRAORDINARILY

EXTRAORDINARILYT71AM1LY LINENS E
JC cnEAr.-riii'.miH

..
. . .

...'

i i i pitr. wonun, ua ; ail

•'..
• - I.!-.. •

.i .....
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ii. , .ii ,i ., .. hi '
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I
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THE remaining
WINTER 3IL.K3 n

STOCK of FASHIONABLE
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',
HI and BAZIN'S DESPATCH. BOX

"i 'in

I, W. ; and 1. LCWl,,»l lu!l-,i :. .'
.

I'A'.

SPANISH FLY is the actio*

TNSIGHTLY HAIR Removed f
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NEW BOOKS, frc.

BALLADS AND 'METRICAL SKETCHES.

gL£VER\

,

' ' ' M 'lN THE

1HE STABS AND THE ANGELS ; or, the

rpHE QUAKTERLY REVIEW, No, (

NEW UVSIO, fre.

D'ALBERT'3 CAMPBELL MINSTRELS'
QDADBILLE8. Tbe leak new set. mtrodnain.Nelly Qr»5

J)'ALBERTS
i
NELLY GRAY VALSE.

^'ALBERT'S VICTORINE QUADRILLES,

JJ'ALBERT'S VICTORINE VALSES,

T7DUCATI0NAL ATLASES.

THE UNIVERSITY ATLAS of CLASSICAL

ATLAS, 114 Maps-, price « 7..

HAWATLAsT'soltapj, price 41 Is.

INDIA. 26 Maps, price £1 H.

rpHE FALLACIES OF THE FACULTY.

/"10RPULBNCY, and ITS ]

pARALYSIS, NEURALGIA,

rpHE EAR IN HEALTH AND DISEASE;

rpHE ROYAL FAMILY will bo READY for

THE PRETTIEST GIFT-BOOK EVER
1 ISBiil '

i I
i

[ 1 , ', . , , ,

^.:.L. c :''-.':Or.-;o,f..i-li.'i^
:t.fK>e!'uuly to ^ hiJ ^ JOHN FliiLD'B

TPIELD'S NEW ILLUMINATED PRAYER-

JFAEkmBB^dMTrO^SBlbl

W^,EDDLNG STATIONERY.—Patterna free

iGLLVG end (K)Ao. 21 o;id >J. Otfo^j^rLondom

'

gLEGANT PRESENTS

S50 Pocket-booke, from h. Bd.B3S

yALENTINES at PARKINS and GOTTO'S

J^O^CHARGE MADE for STAMPING

WEDDING CARDS, WEDDING

-y"ALENTINES of the neweBt

TVALBERT'S ALBUM for I860-JLS TruamaajiieOTntAnjinaheirpeoteByBtntableaB a NowYear-8

NEW MVSIO, %c.

J^EW^ONGS by J. L. HATTON.

JjjMILE BERGER'S NI

new trusro, etc.

H^IJr^S^ii^^ PIANOFORTE

IV H ^FARMER'S RIFLE GALOP,

B^^^^^WMS OT^CHRISTY

.JWEETHEART, a Bird's Song. By BALFE,

Q^TENDER SHADOW, from DINORAH.

^SCHER._THOU ART SO NEAR, AND

rj.OLLMICK.-JEU D'ESPRIT. Caprice

£)'ALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS WALTZES.

D'ALBERT'S WEDDING QUADRILLES
on the CHE1STY MIN8TREL9' MELODIES. 10th Edition

S t ttif
17 p01>ul'ur Mt* Pric8 ^ DaBlt

-
fc'i Oieheetre, 8b.;

gRINLEY RICHARDS' NELLY GRAY, the

QAMPBELL MINSTRELS' Celebrated

J£TJHE'S EVENING WITH THE

riHAPPELL'S 100 COUNTRY DANCES,

(HAPPELL'S EIGHTEEN AIRS,

BRINLEY RICHARDS' MARAQUITA
Fortuffneeo Love Bone Composed by the Hon. Mra. NORTON.

QISTER ELVES.-

"RIMBAULT'S GARLAND, a Collection of all

5-S»dZlK?.c

i?:^p.,
p"

m

gCHLOESSER'S DUET on DINORAH

M\?J

JJURCKHARDT.— SERPEN TIN]

JjAURENT'^ BELOVED STAR WALTZ,

LAURENT'S CHRISTMAS WAITS COMIC
QUADRILLE, Wtutrated In Colour, by BRANDARD. Price 3s.

T^aiSJi8 xARS0
"

vulrA
-

By HUGH

FARMER'S SILVER STAR
V,'„-.

r
of
DAM -

FARMER'S DUCHESS OF

HE™I ^SrJf m£tnl'
,ET0II'E D 'AU0DR

H™RY FARMER'S PRINCESS MARY

LLAjNQOLLEN^QUADRILLE on WELSH

fDRIN QUADRILLES on ITALIAN AIRS.

JJINORAH for HARMONIUM.—Selectit

<ATANELLA for HARMONIUM.—Selection

]y[ARTHAJorJJARMONIUM.—Selection of

U.t:^ T.v^lore. i-igol"tto. i-,'uaa

JLLUSTRATED PIANOFORTE MUSIC by

gOJJSEYS' CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS'

BOOSEYS' 100 COUNTRY DANCES,
KKKU ondeTEATtr

BRILLIANT PIANOFORTE DUETTS.
Wtlhelm Caere Grand Duo Oberon Be.

tNDAHL'S CONVENT HY1

INDAHL'S LAST PIECE, AU REVOLR.

FEW MUSIC BEGINNERS.

and SONS' NEW DRAWING

jLNDAHL'S^ JOHANNA'S LEBEWOHL.
I p ASTON DE LILLE'S CLORINDA VALSE.

BE
w?S.n'

E
on2e

J
ewii^'

L
A
AS Y0U PASS BY- P AST0N DB LILLE'S SNOWDRIFT

rjOMIN' THRO' THE RYE POLKA. By

TH.
FOUR-IN-HAND GALOP. By T.

rpHE IRISH POLKA. By LANGTON ^trf^Kou^ 6^^^^
A. WtLUAM8. Jrut publUiiEd. IntrodaniiiR an .vlmlMd Irish i M_-
- '> 1

1 l;ri I Urn™. _
rnHE FAIR ROSAMOND VALSE. By ' d^*wJu?TV% £i

*

J. LANGTON WILLIAMS. Jiiut pnbllahed. An dlegmnt Vftlia fcM oofi-ip--
"'-" '-' '"' '"'"- lis niu u-, u-o i-vi. u-,u . mi, ,,-.

mHE RED PETTICOAT. A Song for Leap

wSSaSSBBSOBi IT»j^sas"g^s«-

!

^M^iS^M^S EfS^K

W1^ si? rtStlo.
THE

b

LAHD
.
JESSIE

!

V MST
,

EE
h?p,aSS

B,B^S^ G
lS
iND

rpHE^ MODERN SINGING-MASTER ON

rpHE FRIEND'S GIFT: a Collection of the
""

By"B*EUS,ir™ui

T
,

!SS

C^SSuSiillu,?711?'8 *PW SONGS—

NJEW VOCAL DUET, SING, MAIDEN

N^EnIo ,^, t.^Jo'SpU,
1^ T.aIi

SHS
JJENKY FARMER'S NEW SONG, THE

HENRY FARMER'S BIJOU of DANCE

H^a^eTllI -m.
11 E

.

^CHRISTMAS

JLJENRY ^
FARMER'S PSALMODY.-

"RICARDO LINTER'S QUEBEC

fG LEAVES. Words by Mrs.

EVANS and CO.'S HALF-PRICE MUSIC
WAEEHODaE,77,B*keJ-5treeLFortman-aqDare,W. Cedatrr

O * ,"-<! Ly return of poet. Payment taken In portag*

TO PURCHASERS of PIANOFORTES.-
_ OHAPPBLL and CO. bare a lame Stool

QHAPPELLM3 FOREIGN MODEL
Innliae the ordinary <5ortafe PI

JJAMONIUMS at CHAPPELL'S.—The

;.-™r:~'

JE PATENT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL



SorPLEMENT, PfcB THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS
THE INUNDATIONS IN
NORMANDY. —1
DE FALAISE.

fruitful Norman districts not only
invaded a portion of the fine
pasturages for which this part of
France is celebrated, but also the
thoroughfares of some of its prin-
cipal cities. Caen, Bayeux, Vire,
Lisieux, Pont VEveque, Evrenx,

navigable rivers and their pub!
places converted into lakes. Fc
tunately no serious accident

life has occurred through tl

The town of Falaise, which .

not at all accustomed to inundt

River Ante overflow

as it is called, were filled

rater. This miniature inun-
i gave a singular aspect to

first Norman King of England.
was born. This rolio of oast

- " -.'.^r^=
' '

' to decay
, but

we hope that some steps j be
taken in timo to preserve a uui'.l.
ing to which so many historical
recollections are attached.

=
i'tlfit>>

FALL OF THE PEMBERTC N
..'-*|tp|' MILLS, AT LAWRENCE.
-•i/Msf.

•;.:::

;

.Lt|Rj
In our Journal of the 28th of
January we gave tho ,|. c , ,,j

I
,i «t

i terrible accident which occurred
on the afternoon of the
January at Lawrence, a mami.

j
1!™?! factoring town in Massachusetts

iff United States- tho fall of theH 1

Pemberton Mills, in n hi. ! ...

seven hundred persons were it
work nearly all of when. -,..';

Ik'
<• - '* •-

buried m the ruins. On the pro.

--z..\XM\ I: '' - H inEnj- i„„
:

-.. ':;:;','- ,,
A L J roi^cri,.,,
and annexed are some particulars

I eti trophe from

%,'
"At about ten minutes past

five o'clock on Tuesday evenV-
January 10, the Pembortoi „
at Lawrence, Mass, i

-.
,

i v
> crumbled to the earth-ioof,

walls, machinery, everything—
human souls and all, lay mingled

_','*: ,:'"-. [V '•(
i

3p«*4 l

Bricks cemented by blood, irou

i m ^i-ne: into warm, ijnivering limbs.

.' '
given, no foreshadowing of the
fearful doom impending to the

.^g3MMiSM lij pursuing their

tee alter jltnowledge of the extent
of the catastrophe seemed to
paralyse every one. But aciive
sympathy was soon developed,

attempting to extricate the buried
factory-people from the mays of
ruins, which were spread over two

ii I

o li
=-h-. ihu

scene of more thrilling, fearfu
interest can hardly be imagined
and was never describe!. Thi
shrieks of the buried and maogici
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i.d.el c.n pi.r^ons

? Hall, whic" " '

live the dead and
wounded. Hut scores of the sufferers had also been recognised
by their fii:i.N and conveyed to their homes, while twenty-two we;

" It was thought at nine o'clock p.m. that nothing could add '

the horror of the debts and sounds about them, but in half an hoi

'.he t iiT'Jne !.-ry of ' l-'-re
!

' w.n heard, and in a moment the fearf

TL l ill
I li I If r

I
1 1 1

]

tor 1. 1
1 > o v.l_LL_.(ji the cnr-Lung rums had spared the fire must imm

immediately brought to bear upon the ruins. Tho firemen worked
nobly, and there were thousands ready and eager to help them.
At hr>t the liiv •oe.iiul I., in;! o no way, and there was a reasonabli

hope that it would he iriinui'ii.^cly s .a. duo. I ; 1: ut soon, in spite o:

every effort, tho flames began to >.i -v. ..<. d e. dh steady but. irres.stiblo

forca, until tho v. hole mas-- of n.,[|.v v.ms enveloped in a blaze, w1-'- 1-

eharred ta ;,-|,es at oueo i ho or., -.bod fragments of the building,

the mangled, -oixammo surVerer.-, hurmd beneath."

An mqu til r or

aesses there npio.u-s to l>o mmm-dg (hit the .'io.-i- icirt c.\i? o

to the thinness and weakno.-o! ti.o out dde e.ah,. :u,.l aa nun.?,

largo !ju inl.ic-r of wind nvs, According to the latent do-patches
>c,-,o o.dc.l "i me-i,--.-. -v\ bi.' :pu-...i. The principal ovmei
tho mil! wore Mr tlowe mid Mr. Xcvios, of Boston, both of w
wore in it several timesin it sever,, till)-- on the day of the ac-.d

L'iij-! >ved ni.h; and day at >.!.o neus sine-

hodusd.dly, >oiue so frightfully mutilat
Nothing of t

riptions in aid of the •

i States and Canada.

OBITUARY OF EMINENT PERSONS.

SAL SIR THOMAS MAKDOUGALL BBISBANE, BART.
ir Thomas Makdoi Jl L n i , I I . f I ,

i in 1

il.o la. he of York's campaigns
!u 1-h.mders, una ku: with Sir

i .. <
' !.-.-

1 :
I I .. l-:ii .

!'.'. ,.
...!

!
'

tl 1 H I

-.. .... f.n .mi it! I. .i mi.
.

! i :.. ,,!. :,: ..i < :: -mi. v. i.
:

;! >.,i ,;..

.I'.:.'.,.:,.'...:,., i;... l ' io in" i in,

lid"., M-h,,,. , rtl.-iv.i tl'.- 1, ,,[1U, .1 ,--.l-i ,.,L.i.-.l 111 l.->. lio'mo- :dSi,':l D.O.I,.

; if . ...!: i l i
i.. n u

.
.* ! :!" '

I I J I '.''T ... I II li / >: I
'!

:--.;-f . of :,I . -k.-rsto-.-n. 'id l.:...i i .s o t".v.. s,,ns ami t..-.. .'.: K l:!w, :,!! ..j

!!..
! ...... ,!„

I
,(..! 1„ !....

! In I'-.. ..!':.:.,' :,l-i
1

1

'.
. V. m

iVrd i,-;
. wniUt on ; : > isii h. : ho ieov: , I. -/ \W-n\- ..!:, ,ir :

.-..r.rc, iva; tho £t.:-.,,;d d.m.go^. .,f ,h,;.n .lo-hua Trohv.
i.-.i>-v,f L.i+. ::j.t hi.- oldest uh.n-Vxr i.v hi- s-oeond wisV, I'.ii-'.

THE DOWAGER LADY LEIGH.
T-.i Twh* Hon. V,:u---*>:A, I 'o^ ;lL'V v T,.,i

y L- i^L, v.-hose hihia,tod Je lUi

o^-jrred at tho f.-n..::, .:.:-!
! [. :,:. r...-h...i in--|une. .-n ;!:(. .HL ins-t , was

tl i. «(( .1. ! .. :il !
. ..' I.'. i , i,, , ,-. ,| i

, \\ ,||, .. ,.[ .\.|..,.i.

i f I I I
..:;.... ..;,;. | . ',;.., ..|

i t
1 ,

1 y Vv irwi kahiic

as a poet, and i o I i i

J, ESQ., F.R.O.S.

! '-^i
:

]^lJ^ , ^Li
l;

'..:'].:V,
! !'i-

(
-!}J

,!l,

Afl's..'h.'.

iiA. >ii.-,
.

;< tov: .ho- ,,f I

irteen. Although he

l the nr.-it I
1 '....

. ,,.i ., .',), .,.,..,. -I... ...... .i'

FINS ARTS.

trouble nor paint to appear t

THE BRITISH INSTITUTION.

The exhibition at the British Institution, just 0_
whole, an agreeable though a provoking display. " Comprising a full

i

i

i .
1

' r, in every
---

'

*

does not present '
'

Eointed to as being ot pre-eminent merit,

een looked upon as neutral ground, where the magnates
the humblest beginner might' meet on equal terms, according to
their merits. But the magnates are few on The present occasion,
and they can hardly be said to have put forth all their stventrth, or

employed their best thought upon the few works exhibited by them
On the othor hand, the names of those who just skim above the

mediocrity are legion, and they certainly have spared neither

h i i)

we shall here confine our-

se which are of prominent
interest. The place ot honour over the onim

|
I

a really fine picture—fine in conception, and highly satisfactory ill

execution—bv II i i i , i hly-knight, in

whom I picture chastity," so spoken of in the introduction to
Spenser's " Faery Queene." The mixed character of feminine deli-

cacy and knightly valour implied by the description is acoomplished
with no ordinary success. Beneath this picture is a small view,
vigorously but rather coldly treated—"The Needle Rocks, near
Howth, Dublin" (2), by E. Hayes, A.R.A. Then comes
Dicksee to make us smile at two clever-enough ohild-Btudies (3),
" Joy" and (25) "8orrow," the former introducing a polichinello in
all the splendour of newness and the pride of salient nose ; the latter
showing us tho same wooden "treasure" with the last named too

, and displayed in

preparing to thi o « .. . . , m Hut what are we t

say to the same artist's " Queen Mab" (511), in whichhe attempts t

rtalho. on solid o.inv.v;, in ^>lid raiittev-of-f^ot i'.ont, the noet'

fanciful vision of the wicked little fairies

Drawn with a team of little atomies

(47), by W. Underhi
yle, we light upon a chan
3), a verdant calm retreat

gentler Mole.

Gomar, at Lien
IMiriuru"i.V/l; " SI. -h . .,ucs, Anlv.erp " iSi; nnd " St, ;

lol-o-IjCe t
i

.
,

. Wi :'.
.

... I ! ;>] !''.!) ..... CI M.iji, ,
li uv. " ii...'i.

.
i lib. ;> i'' -o oil. oi I.. ... Li o'dlj ,vii h Vw.

' it '
'

:: Od !iij
;

!, LiO
:

il'.je< 1st! quif- (1 -. -.i/ ;<\ ll.'l

. I,,.-.. .'I. v: . fi'.ilD !:(, .:,;,:> .,,.... ... ,. i ,.-i S ,
! .(.il.;

Kiohn.ond. in tlie Di- t-MJ. o ' ;'d : is m.j<t to our liUit.iu- : but has a-aiu"-
exhibition of the London

>o:r>j*i was a. little too c:>> ly f..i- the L-nd.soa!...: arti-t.

\ l li t l i a l->pted Spanish subjected and"
his " Spanish l-'lov.oi—.nor ".;'] h it it do not add very much to the
i---;.iitatn-n no ha~. a.tio.ny .K-uired in. tin-. Jitsc— a nd it was harJ.iy

necessary it should — « <
(

i il u ' un it Itjs
as a painter of auimahs. but. <£ oharacter also, that he' i

before us, and in a way '.bat shows he has
the tu.de. There is n little carelessm

'-''O Oil .o.'.DIOl.v icon: ;i(! i.O;;. i - >
.

.

'

l
,

i
.

: u. i i
;.. i- I-.- ..no

Darling" (113), repro -.outing a soldier bi doling 'farewell to 1

Jas. Clark, whoso "Cottage Door"
mired, and an Engraving of

L ill
ambitious subject, "T'
the pleasure of giving an Engravi
"i n lostioned talent whe

former more homely subject already
1 I I ! 1

upon the simple
merely reft

EPITOME OP NEWS—POP.EIQX AND DOMESTIC.

uS}JHm of Dudley is about to be revived in the person of

mo

l

r?u1aSS?tion8totheH"fiaon Memori;i1 Fund amount to

M,£^.^Stffrt MIiDr
C0Mul at 0ran

> » aPPointed ^
SaSd^rfaKiS6 F°S °lub tH3— took place last

bISS^S^ Raffles as Judge of the

inwteh^SStnfSon? WD"" M *******
Mr. Rowland Hill the working head of our postal system, has

membStte ?1 1

l " "
in,mously elected a foreign

The Turkish Government is considering a plan for the esta->>>.(.
I „ , i (

-;

, ,

As a young lady wa< walki:V ; the u. i-Lib.-miiuod of Aigburth11 ., ,i ; oy i 1 ,(..,„ i: Loi".!.-.--.,!.!.....!,.:, h.,i.,; ;i ,»,

Frank Parish, Es., . no,,- Drlu-d Yioe-OuiMil it Buenos Avres
has been ippomto'i M, .

i t Bu nos Ajtcs
J

'

The deliveries of tea in London estimated t-t !,- ; «-.!; u.>v
i-o.v-.lh

,
;ui nitn..i-OM; oi.i.njb.. ouiiJini-edwii-h Uio j-.icvi..iis shik-nio-ni

LordRobeitf
1 ill II I

I
1 t the St mf rd

Institution, on " Our Southern Colonies." on tho cvenirxr of Ti.^rla-c. ,^-t-

The British
rh ] r I 1

M. Bouchard,

i just presented Captain Hermel, of
to, with a to! eye ope, i,,i h > m , . . , J

s signed in London a
the 25th ult. the

fl
l ' i , tl |j ,

bul being brought-

:M-L:-i: doj. ends -. %S7
her homeliest evory-day moods is

them. "The DawniDg of Genius" tells its i I

A yoi.no- ]>.}, V.h.> Ij:l- bojMu to di--i.h.v :>"..
i
...... i.,. .: , I ,..,.

:'..' o !,<
i

'. o <!.'
.

a
i. . ['tii; .o.ahh. . i niod

he , .i o,t r ,,:i. «.,i ..:, u.jly liion^vel .!>_, perohed upon n

table for the pU!p.;i-o, ;u.-i hold ihove uni.r ..-euole restraint by the
arti-d ..,:;..!. \\h. i ,[ kindl; ;u. hi/ Tive ;.,.!. a [oljo.hod OOU!:-

tenance. An elder brother looks on at the progress of the work,
and acknowledges the truth of the resemblance with a broad
grin of approval This amn-ing in.ih.nt is takl in a vein- of
quiet humoui, v, t\ 1 i !r ning tiiter effect.

The apartment in which it occurs is one of the old school,
and in the furniture and accessories there is uvthing <A /, -.,/' intro-

duced for the mere purpose of showing i.it the ai-tist's i.;.o.-.ers of

i ' u i i n .
' tl 1 Hiring, which is

perhaps a litt
!

e more subdued than the joyous character of the
subject would suggest and properly admit of.

On the opposite side of the .lo..r. ami. sorvin-' as ?. sort of pendant
to Mi. Clark'* olov. r ,....k, i- ai'.oLber small canvas, by G. Smith,
entitled ' Fondly C.-d... "

hi .'../) a young mother, with her sleepmg
inlant in a. er^.llc II 1 t at on
touching, domestic character, and its highly artistic rnd

, by T. C. Hah,

.by it.

bill, overdone. The denizens

through

traits".
_ _

.!."Ui)uu-rt has three piotnr-.-: in three diliereuL walks, eaen :_-..od

in its way—"The fvm.s's .\.i-l.iilo>-y at M;..rsto!i >!.... or'' i'.lo). a stirring

battle-scene, dasho ! «.d odth a. I mi.-able -..pint
;
a ^^r\o from "The

1

iho hdarev.-." avt iv., so..ne ] uiuii)
: and S ,n.:ho Pou-

i

_ upon the Madness ut hi- Ma-;'-.-'-, and his Own Madness
for following him," a eubjeet treated in a vein of the drollest

ijskij.p has a sii.-!e female siauly ,273), "An Idle Moment,"
ated in his u-uo.! oroad bu-;, -omowhat .orelo^ manner. W. E.

Frost does not display all his aeon domed hi eh u, i-1. in '• .Musi.h.ra
"

Female Head-a .Siu.ly" (inn) is remarkable for

character and lifelike truth. Lance tempts us with a dessert

J
Masquerade,

\ i i a i
niii i ih i ti ii

i
li

i
i

i n iiid i

til; os ;i. holder rar.ov. in a hir-e i.-uiu|»j itioO of "
I
*' a I Swa.n, Game,

and Fniifc" (:>l!'i. ./LioU, for i.n.lh in cvo'y vaii^v of detail ;<ud

bepror.Ounoo-.Kmo of thohc-f -.filllifo pictures

i aotiira a (rrrt. or .dUino-

v;.ik i, el- v,r. and cm

The Freeman a J,„ ,,„,, ! contains a. Icttei from Dr. Cu!l..vi
,',...

ont.U' Ih.iii.u Cdh-'io- -f Ire'and t-. suhs..-vibe h-v tl>- rope, and inuiin-.
ihe m-,; Suu. *y in I. out f.,r ,.-,,.;

k

L 1

,

IL l I ' 1 tl u mster of TubUc

,
-

''

,L , l' t

'

Two men were killed u-.d.u.'ay week in one of the pit-s of
Ro.'ghw,...,-! CV.Ih vy, Io...:.vi,.l i ; ).y the !,M ,! .' }:-.,...; .LiititVof o-.k. Tho
Msm..-s .a Ui,- .],,-.. ,-,t ...re lili .II.....iso!. .o...! W^.iw.u, .Iriuwsmith.

A Hungarian musician, well known in London, M. Remenyi,

<-
i rf rmance

The uvdiod prok -Aon of Paris has resolved to give a grand

i i
' -

|

The amount of Ban"

(|pr^;
e
£l,026

l
0S9(Jmy"

t

5

The Moorish prisoners

England dividends due and
he year lsau was re=r.crti,-dv £1.120. .a.

J

a-:7 (October); and £1,027, Ml (Janmuv,

Seville are lo;

on the subject of c

A. J B Be I 1 R
i

T
|

"I 1
'1 re on Monday

tho Church of En n Ihe subject of
the keture w;is " Uuw arc we governed?"

It is rumoured that Mr. Gladstone'sthat Air. (_. habt-.nes ^.ip-.-yaii!

persons committed to gaol throughout the
Fences against the game laws during the year ended

The Governor-General of Eastern Siberia
Kirghizes of Siberia, sympathising with the de;

At Versailles, last Saturday, as M. Riehebourg, Paymaster of tl

h Regiment of Uus ar =
. w;o>. am.laiif; a ei ;vr m the r.-jndow ..f an upr

lew, iheli.oidi-.ulon whhrh ho wi.s loaning give way, and he feu head £01

Captain Shad well, of the Royal Navy, has arrived from Hon
ong. He la the bearer ..i tU r .1 io. .ulais -i the treaty conclud.

.-tsvceiiihc-it firitiin u.d J.lp ,n. i his ,,:.. or was severely wounded
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SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT.

e postponement of Mr. Gladstone

However, our representative

to know why Parliament met three weeks ago. For all the purposes

of Ministers it would have been quite as well if the Legislature

been convened, say, last Tuesday, while it would have contributed

materially to thoir avoidauce of tho peril inevitably attendant

that state of idleness which the hynn-poet ha? declared results only

in mischief. When gentl.

country makes sitting up till two o'clock in the morning for four

nights in the wee!: rather ;i j.wi dity than a bore, are enabled to get

into a full tide of chat on the state of the darling affairs of our
representative institution every evening at seven o'clock, the changes

aro considerably in favour of their recurring to the more ex-

ceptional but still stimulating excitement of bothering,, not to say

putting into minorities, a Government which gives cause for suspicion

that they are unprepared with thair measures. There has been no
rial tight-rope dancing by any of the favourite performers,

'' soire'e mysterieuse," in

i dexterous "presdigateur,"
was very aggravating to the auxious audience, all of whom had taken
their places in the reserved seats, pit, and galleries, a week before-

hand. It is not to be supposed but that plenty of sarcistic remarks
have been heard about a great nation being kept in suspense
lioj.vno tiio cns'.O'liiu of the national treasure had neglected his own
chest,—that Europe may tremble ; but Mr. Gladstone must recover
throat-power for a five hours' speeoh ; and trade may stop.

Chancellor of the
"

gruel and ipecacuanhi

must be worked by its

rusty and need a moment for oiling.

In tho enforced absence of other principal performers, Sir Corne
wall Lewh his been put forward to do the starring business on the

part of Lord Palmerston's compiny, and in justice be it said that he

has gone to work with sufficient unction and no little amount ol

courage. Any one who knows what the character of Sir C. Lewis's

oratory is wilt be astounded to learn that he has achieved a Parlia-

mentary feat which has been executed in modern times only by the
late Lord Maeaulay. That noble Lord on one occasion drove a bill

right out of the Housa by the mere fo:

Sir C. Lewis effected that object

on Mr. M'Malion's measure for the creation of a court of i

appeal. Not a soul had a word to say for the bill after

spoken ; and, mora, ths very principle which it was inte

establish was toppled over
; and, but for the fact W™* t.h,

So c .vary spoke one quarter of an hour too long,
been tho creator of as complete a specimen of Parlu
iisj; a- h?A been produced for many a long day. As it was'he did

1
' ' I

i , l

the first division of the Session should have been Coincident with
i i (ill

i

Lv.l ;, *'\>o i< an " art i- to
' in the o joking of figures, and in tt

face of Mr. Glad . [a. Wi
i t h comments, in forty m

1- ;
;| :-

I '
' : ' 1 "I li ,

I i i
,\...:

"'
I .me oi the question of public

i h )

sVu, -n.uaally revise the demands for the civil service—six months
after the money has not only been voted but spent.

li ILo cour a or tl! >
>,

.. .
:: .. ;.... !:... ,; ,S ,„ . ,(,.,., . -.v.,1

t t i
! h o^ij.i.?-! i b ij _,, „,,;:; t „ 1

there is to be notiC'.- 1 a bn-.a" r:..i.;.:cn --p-xvh ..A Mr. Helwyn, the mem-
ber for the Unhvra'ty of (.'auibrMA wno evinced au exceedingly
i t

)
tl >:: -p^akinc '.rhich suits the House

of Commons, and who did a service which is simply
"

euchan assembly— he gave a smart check to a bor
r I ' it 1 i had contrived tt

portentous magnitude. Never, perhaps,

i speech
; and positively

ham-.-ntaiT >

H]

N T I N E.

s of thine

But, turning to St. Va'cntice.
Who is a gentle saint,

Said I, the fair Rosina keeps
Her spirit locked from me :

Oh. show my weary heart the hook
On which she hangs the key !

Her breast is like a frozen lake,
On whose cold brink I stand

;

Oh, buckle on my spirit's skates

y gentleman

a eye whose light

it bright-hued pett

And turn a lone!
Into a humbl

'

Why is it that

.

Should feed 1

In my poor heart makes only n
And grows but stinging nett;

Whatever men have sung of ok
Of Cynthia or Amona

Seems Hat and tame, and dull a
To paint the young Rosina,

All voices in my dreams seem !

And, through my fancies loo
All other forma put on the form
Of bright Rosma's blooming.

Help,

TiMshon

ilp, from thee, Saint Yaieiiitiu,

forth thy strongest spell,

y to her soul's shut gate,
""W spirit's bell,

a.:ci M.Ji c

biit.n.t, tr.1

Phalaris been i

t behind them i

rcasai and retor

)ersons, inexplicable
f our representative

3 Phoenician- aro ,-:a
: d

1. Mr. Solwyn, in his keen but
ito hc-n accepted as the mouth-
,, with so little to press upon its

human cataract rather than man who dav a

themouthinth i i
| 1 .

|

t v :.ir:i /--- ::., ;! •. rev
pa:-=onvbi!l.and Mr A yrton ha? achieved tho honour. Before leaving
our necessarily meagre dealings with the Commons it may be men-

flown not merely tropes but more than ordinary'evidences of biliary
.nytbing so near cursing as the first speech of thisderangement.

poet has coupled with .

a good speech, got genuine cheers,
self from that iteration which the

„ ..npoHte epithet, and to which he has
-.-I „a f.'t-iu'.-i i.u !_ /,.' himself wiiLo-it a stria-io
T-- [J- .: <A l--.i !- ! .,-. ;..-i-. t, [.at in r.i-aei"ieeav.:rvaUcuu

'-;1 ' ti:\d 'i, . ,

i
|, y ,, ,']

y , ;..
:, ..!

sday evening, w<

of molapby^cally, fixed oiith? iritherioj of the pi I

'raid that the eyes of Em , tMy Lord Normanby has

appiM-. aiiad

,},':

merit, and no one i

ocacy of Aust

<. *'<• -a..: on the ?i.il'jet;t ...f tho rouio-ire-1 proposi! to annex Savoy to
1 ;'' " l ' a t

,
of ..( '>. 1, a .^rheme is a fact to

i-"- ]
1 p.v.M.lv a , il i r '

i of it !!
I ^.--ret

t i'-l- n
, i,

defiance to our most intimate ally whioh pervaded some of
may yet be heard of. As to Lord Shaftesbury

tity more prei

thought

Dryi.-Tj, in wht.-U 'J';r..iothe\!S

and no one wa? surpvi.-o ! tlin* the
follow with a version of " Pray,

clothed with j

appoarai.-e
c 01 il ' '

'.1:1-
, .if ;

possessed 'JBfl

tongue," carefully in

question which

meant to hit

>
i

.
Uh, but whi?Woro roSd

J, with only a trifling eiremjilocutioi

ia of parting with Savoy; and to a
i very plain, though grand and son

%U

3 debate had mounted h

SCIENTIFIC NEWS.
The Royal Society have just issued No. 37 of th

null tlrns-of th. Pn a,i-

u r
' F li

Mr. Edmund Hunt's ixtiji^sh:;:; Cinephantic top h
inbited in the Royal Jz^titu tii.n , li^rtrr on Friday, the 3rd mat'^'. v ;»':,ais .-.:m .,,

::i

'

h ;
l

.

i inventor In the January number of the Artisan.

\ Nc.v SEi^tov-^TLH (from '^-. earthquake) is described

[of which an engraving '- —' ^«- >-•-- J - J "-
- : *'-! '" '' Mil ! ! >

'''"at! I . o ivi-L .!
al Maoxetism—In L'lnst,

'

"
'

' '

'

V"-. ' >< (iM riaa largest grinding
1 i'l The lecture c

"'' " ' 'i' : ' i-f.

!
i'i.i i. J !/ (

i

>'',,.».
. . ::

In 1858 13 933 oz. of gold, valued at£al :.;.:• v.--iv exo,.r t-d u an

,r
[ u

, ,
,

i -''--'•-
^

*

11!-: ,i"^I"'a iH-( Qiuuliiy ..il ! .;...;; ,.f -.,.),
1

,..--,,. ,,.U,i f ,,-,.„ i lilf i, ,,.., .,,:.

'Joovml.nr ;•::,., - l-.i/.-.H-J.!..',., i.n.j r; ;..;.,,,„., ;
' '

"

Lord Palmerst.j> ox Phioti: Pno;-mTv ix TrMB op War.
TV.,- Kap-.vf !;,:.,;,;....: „( thcpiv.,,!,..,,] ,.- orntitj.,,! .,; ri -; . a,, ,,,.,, .,.„.-.. .-,.

'
!

'
' i'a- >i '

I in, - . ,:. :•,(,.„ ...,. ,.;,

' \ " '< ' 'i ''• i"" '-i.
i
-... ii . ; .:..<

i

1

r |

' >t'^..""i it II na,l, i,,;.

3 ships, of foreign Pov

THE MUTTON TESTIMONIAL BUILDING,
STOKE-ON-TRENT.

The namo_ of Minton has become "familiar as a household word "
where art ia admired, \>v -h\\y i- valaod, and goodness is beloved:
and while we hop.) th - at .,., ,\Ut

, ,t d .\ the form of Minton may
be found in one of the nation's most honoured localities, amongst
the ata.tues:af the men of mark who Irave adorned their' rest lave
ages, we rejoice to know of the erection and completion of a memo-

'I tfinton near the home scene of his manu-
I, n r 1 u ,, „„, ;

,.^, „ T
, u ,, f , , |( Ui h

while it wdl never forget the names of Wedgwood, Wood, Si [e
and others, wiU ever hold the name of Minton in peculiar reniem-

i Lankester (on Saturday last) gave his second lecture
:!" Anh.vU ]ua

;
...l,, 1() :,, i:„.- [n.'v^r, .-.C Jin, - He

I and C.-lout. -i ,i ,. !,,,.!.: Ji;,.; !!,. ..;...,,.,-..,;:! ,..!. !,.

pon the forms and Btruotuw of the mt^r.^tin-- dtitouj;;.tor commenting upon the forms and 'stmcti
IW 1--- <" ''-- it of the sponges. The a

|.»..lyi
:

'y.-hir!, j, ,,„!,, ,'.-,:; 'if; "iV,."',

spect and honoiu-tohim. Mr. Mir
< h

Uji l-iddlu^ ., i" >"! '.' Dai ,.-!
;

-,,..;
;

wish may bemainlv atirilmi.,.1 ihe dolny which has taken place in
'! >'• '-" provm-li ;..,.-; , .;....

quentlytoMr. Miotoa a ::. L .|.i ;.,, .,,„;
I nn-nted death, they

"

expression of bis desire au .ib-u^k', 1, it not an insurmoun
t? flieh e iss Amongsl the Kru taos are his G
Sutherland, K.G.

;
tho Urd JJislop of Lichfield,^ v .ol , , ,

tr! <.. Ihirrowby, the Right Hon. C.
1

' " " " Iv>Q.,M.J

maiaoriiil building was laid by Earl
„..-j. 1^5S. It was designed by Mr. Jas.

bite y ofLoilm ind Coventry; and Mr. Robert Young,
'iho f.-.iiu-aft for the linv'.-iii;.^ :.a.i

j proTidfld lor modeling and drawing sohools, atudios f
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g) available for gene-front ouildinj

ro! purposes, for e^^uv^ .

Rooms are also provided for a
savings-bank, &o. The bath
building, which is immediately
beLind the memorial building,
and faces the side street (in

vl: :

.i.Li ure the entrances}, contains
first and second class baths for

oach sex, with every requisite

and convenience. A large swim-
nji. i^th, fifty feet by thirty

for the keeper of both buildings
i.. rv=o a portion of the whole
K:;tc-T,ally the buildings &V.--

p-i- ( .'::^l material employe!

I lie. bml lio;- i.-xhibit:

3 efforts of the architect, :;.-.<

•Hated the interior being of

r.omewhat plainer character,

].. nephew of 1

and the upper, or gibralfaro,
i

called by the Moors from
Roman pharos which is Baid I

have stood on the crest of tl

hill. The whole displays in i

ruinous condition the effects r

the Christian artillery in ft
siege of 1487.

THE PRAIRIE DOG.
THE Hon. F. Grantley Berkeley,
having recently returned from a
sporting tour in the prairios of
the Western States of America,
has, jointly with the proprietors
of the Field newspaper (in which

MALAGA.
Tin.-- -ciport, which a few weeks ago was the head-quarters of the

third corps of tbe Spanish army destined for Morocco, is situated

on the south-east coast of Spain, and is about eighty miles from
« I

j
the province of Granada, and

lies in the bight of a bay on the coast of the Mediterranean. Inland
from the city extends a spacious and fertile plain, called La Hoya.
bounded by ranges of lofty mountai: "'

the Phoenicians, who gave it the name of "Malcha

and made it a muoicipium and
by the Arabs. For the first t'

Mai a in is of great antiouiiy,

estimation in which they held
quity there is no evidence. It was possessed sueces-

i ins , by the Romans, who called it " Malaca,"
' 'ity ; by the Goths, and

i caliphs of the Cordoba
;

!_! :-i the disruption of that caliphat it fell into the hands of one
}:[{-: -overeign after another, till it was annexed, early in the
thirteenth century, to the kingdom of Granada. In 1487 Ferdinand
and Isabella wrested it from the Moors, after an obstinate siege of

three months, during which the citizens endured the severest horrors
of famine. It was taken in 1810 by the French, and remained in

their possession till the year 1812. Malaga has suffered severely in

different periods from plague, which on one occasion cut off

20,000 of the population in forty days ; and in 1803-4 the yellow
fever decimated the population.

From tbe earliest ages, under all the nations who have possessed
it, Malaga, has been renowned for its commerce. At the present day

ohio-'y fi

imports
lery. I
yearly average to more than £1,000,000 sterling. They
cipally of wine and fruits ; the former, which was once
in England as " mountain," is now almost wholly

I raisins, vast quantities of which re

gether with some figs, almonds, oranges, and lemons.
The other exports are brandy, oil, saffron, vermicelli, barilla, and
soap, which is the only manufacture of Malaga worthy of mention.
Malaga at present contains about 100,000 iahabitants. Though

the streets are narrow, tortuous, wretchedly paved, and not very
clean, the oity has a gay and cheerful aspect, as the exteriors of the
bouses are whitewashed or stained a yellow-ochre colour. Many of

the roofs are flat, as in the East, and are surrounded by miradores,
or square towers, with open galleries, where the citizens enjoy the
cool sea-breezes. The city is divided into six parishes, and has
several colleges and public hospitals, an ironfoundry of very recent
erection, and a tobacco-factory where nearly 1000 persons are em-
ployed in making cigars. There were also twenty-four convents,

possesses a cathedral, a bght and handsome building in the Greco-
Gothic style ; it is nearly 400 feet long, 180 broad, 125 in height
from the pavement to the roof, and is surmounted by a steeple
270 feet high. The alameda, or public promenade, is adorned with
fountains and flowering shrubs, and flanked by private mansions of

great splendour. The harbour of Malaga is spacious enough to
accommodate a large fleet ; it is protected on the east by a massy
stone mole 700 feet in length, terminated by a handsome !i: athouse.
The Rivers Guadelmina and Guadalorce discharge their waters at

this place into the sea : the former, a mere brook in summer,
becomes in winter a stream of considerable volume. Few remains
of Roman architecture now exist in Malaga; those of Moorish
buildings are numerous, and are interspersed through the city in

gateways, towers, walls, houses, and fragments of mosques. But
the grand boast of Malaga is the Moorish castle, built in 1279, and
covering the slope of a hill immediately to the east of the city. It

is of great extent, and is divided into the lower castle, or alcazaba,

ivated districts of the northern parts of both
3 properly classed in the famil} f squi rrol

illy not very distantly related to the well-k:

appear), presented to

rk, a speoimen of the
1

----'i in "

of' this
little animal, which is the first of
the sort that has been exhibited
alive in Europe, will not fail to
be of interest to our readers.

The Prairie dog, or pmirio-

cianus of naturalists), belongs to
the same group of animals as
the Marmot of the Alps, with
which all who have taken a tour in
Switzerland, or read Tschudi's
or other descriptions of the
"Alpenwelfc," are probably
familiar. Several other marmots
are found in North America

;

fact, abundant in the higher and more
hemispheres. They

i very distantly l

Ithough the m
life upon the ground instead <

wee. The Prairie-rio?,

7 and a dog's bark,

the Far West. Dr. S. W.
turalist to the expedition for

the United

through in Texas must have been thirty r

out these the burrows of these animals are situated at nearly regular
intervals—about twenty or thirty feet apart. Their inhabitants sit

the same time jerking their tails. On the approach of danger they
retire "indoors" with such rapidity that it is difficult to secure them
as, when shot at, they always manage to tumble into their holes and
disappear far underground. Their nests, placed at the extremity of
the burrow, are composed of fine dry grass compactly put together.

Two other animals, apparently very ill-assorted neighbours, are
commonly found sharing the parts of the prairie occupied by the
Prairie-dog. The rattlesnake often tenants the burrows, and seems
to be no subject of fear to the former, though it, doubtless,

]

younger i

hi!jH>.j.,n), which builds its n

in
Prairie-dog is a small owl (

deserted holes, and keeps
its former occupant. "On being approached," eaysDr. Woodhouse,
these birds, which are seen standing on the little hillock of earth by
the edge of the burrows, retire, leaving nothing but their heads
above tbe ground. They commence chattering and bowing, presenting
quite a ludicrous appearance. On coming nearer they either dis-

appear into their burro
" ' "

distance, alighting at t

their chattering.

i altogether, or si

here they a
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) regarded as one of the failures

ol that generally successful archi-

tect, Louis Levau. The Cardinal

Maaarin, by his will, dated the 6th

of March, lG'U, founded a college

here for sixty gentlemen, and left

a considerable sum for the sup-

port of what he wished to be called

the Mr^arii- College, but which
was more familiarly known to the

public by the name of the Col-

lege of the Four Nations (meaning

the four provinces into which
France was divided). It was con-

structed on the site of the ancient
Hotel de Nesle, of which the last

ouTTVas not till the 26th of

October, 1795, that the different

stituted, were installed there.

Previously to that period the
several learned associations had
held their sittings at the Louvre.
The centre of the facade of the

Palace ol the Institute consists of

a rather heavy decoration of the
Corinthian order ; it served for-

merly for the portal of the churoh
of the College, but leads at pre-

sent to the salle devoted to cere-

monial purposes. On each side of

the steps leading to the portal,

into stone troughs.

circular wings connect the portal

with the pavilions, supported by
arcades : that on the left is de-

voted to the celebrated Mazarin
Library, and the apartments of

Philarete Chasles, whose course
of lectures at the College of

France on "The Conquest of

of late created so much sensation

partiality of his criticisms ; that
i1-- left is occupied by "

The literary and scientific origin

f the Institute of France dates

s far back as 1629, when a
_ lumber of learned men resolved
upon meeting together oecasio
ally in secret for the purpose
discussing matters of literarydiscussing

employed
bsequently kn(

casion. The Academie Francaise
is familiarly spoken of as "The

strictly confined to that number:
it is this section which is charged
with the compilation of the cele-
brated Dictionary of the French

object of ambit

takes place in its learned ranks
;

and, although many who have
merited a seat have never been
chosen, the body may neverthe-
less be regarded as comprising
the cream of French talent
and French intellect. The Abb*
Lacordaire has just been elected

:ently deceased.de Tocqueville, .
,

The reception speecn,

Guizot, and will, no doubt, be
worthy of that great orator and of
the eloquent Dominican.
Of the Acadfimie Francaise

the names

:e tbrough-! literature and s

graphical notic

FATHER LACORDAIRE.
Jean Baptiste Henri Lacor-

daire, of the Order of Preaching

Frencli Academy on the 2nd of
February, 1860, was born at
Recey-sur-Ource on the 12th of
May, 1802. At an early age he
lost hiB father, who was a surgeon
in the French Navy, and the
young Lacordaire was brought
up, as well as his three brothers,
at Dijon, under the care of his
mother, Anne Marie Dugied, a
woman of rare merit and devo-

Voltairian principles whioh
1 J

~ at of the youth
i leaving college

Their secret, i transferred to the Louvre,
I Richelieu, who mentioned above. The Institute, as £

i public recognition of what
|
videdjnto five s

2. The Academy of Inscrir.1. The Fronoh Aoade
ro. 3. TheAca
. The Academy 1 Political Science.

at the bar
;
but suddenly, to the great astonish-

his former companions who had not observed the
ihange in his convictions, he entered the Seminary of St.t>,™_ ,„ ,,. L . _.s ordain a priest: he was

> ''^ T
-W=£

S .U_'
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;j an of Paris. Towards t

Shis modest position fe

Henri IV. ; lint, these

evangelical

if assistant almoner at the College of

.the oppnrhir 1 i ! , , [

,1, he tormeri the propj,-:. of estA,:.. a, a ml Aaare
States of ArueiL-'i. Toe ,\r- M.ishop of New York

M.-ii ehered the title o; \ icar d.'eueral
; but ilorin- tm-e over-

•-; '
' i out, and the Abbe" felt the

I
| 1

. h
I M. de UviKiiais, of M. de Moutalon

"

s with this objec

eii'atieu L'Arciiir. It becam
tendency in many superficial
ac.-oiup'i.'C of Royalty in its c<

in uder to repudiate this ide
Bueh a dangerous
of the people ag

heart ani!a_
adlrosse* to the

>"r:0ornti,.rt
J
Corbet, De C

of France, written by the Abbe", having

11. !: • M. de LamenaiSj Lacordaire defended himself with much
0'i_'iii 1 frankness, and the accused worn acquitted. Two months
pi \i'

!

, tlja AbM bad sought bo have his name inscribed on the
' ' " i >

< iri of Pan , but the Council
. (.ivcrLing itseli into a council of canonists, would not
gitimate request.

Tij.> e. I mors of the .1 w^'r were not yet at the end of their under-
f

'' -I'm public opinio and fco excite it to conquer the vital
MM. Coux

1

.'>•<• .AA-mble.l b< -;..• oth:-!- a nouii^r .

3 Chamber of Peers, alone capable of

]< %•!!:- the question on aecouut of the rank of M. de Montalonabert.
Tii'.' A'. i.O Lacr.bino a :j',. pit: a lo.l his cause and that of his school

"K

originality, and an eloquence that are still

novelty astonished the

lly become really

! which they had
November. 1831.

1 p.M'li-

A .s U.) :
;• snppov: or a.po.st^ho

:

uphold the rights throughout ; so, on

presented to the Holy See a memorial explaining bfaeii

t'ic-ir ..icts. Toe somo^li.tt t , \y reply of tJregorv X
lated to dissipate all their illusions ; an encyclical letl

the doctrines of the I
• :.,: Wbh the exception of the principal

editor, upon whom the blow fell more heavily than upon his younger
c '!:t:ua^ :

they all submitted without reserve to the I >i

I- J. :
I

'
-: (I 1 ,. ' ! i

I
.

M .
de Lament] t 1 yet u t w thout deep

f <.-:!u;_- of regret ; he returned then to private life, and resumed his
iv.iaX e mvent of visitation where"

i asylui It was

pii!j..:eo: soliciting a senei
..': .] [ l ".• At, bhsbrneet
stantly augmenting auditory,

c j-Li;).,-;-jn produced in his young hearei

becoming insufficient

consequence c

"

A: \.\,:s same period tho Abbe Lacordaire, in order to mark the
wi.io .liib_-rers.ee of opinion wlm.-h sop irate. 1 him from the former
;

...i
1

eel An ofthe-l-. d.-..--v. up hi.- ' i.Oi.Mderti.100; ou the
1 1

I
1 1 I il 1 1 I 1 1_ I

h iwever. just at the moment when -The Words of a Believer"
.;- ; 'h.. I'll-..:- v. .r;,-. . e.<p!et-_ . i--.oA.t..i M. de Lamenais

from bis former friends : even the Abbe* Gerbot, one of his most
n'Aor.ed supporters, separated from him publicly. The previous
<i:

- :'.-
. i the \'o' L.ieoV i

..>-.. A.v .,:... !.),..,,.! = v io-tilied. riot

only in his own coLsoioLce. A t A that of every one else.

.-A. b.m.A.h the )-.i
s

pit of -V'tre Dime .a,-, ...peued to him. He shone
, A : ii.

;'<
r.i.-.- io.'.'.h a--. 1 hi

:, eioced! ,._ ,.-,, :

,ri!!i.iu t, coia inci. ey

and full of originality. It could not be dem .1
1

appropriate to the spirit of the time
;
yet the fiery energy of the

p ea,:L_er, the subjects that obtained hLs preference, the rashness
' ' "

.

">! ''"' I'l Ml, O.I
. I'. :. ..'.:! |'.,:-"l

fe as. beich was not, however, the case with the ArchbisL ip ol Paris,
who. at the very moment when the coiif._i.--o...-; were --.-pen 'el.

crM.ie \ their .either a n-.- ,-r- %l <ka.. and overwhelmed him with lai3

benedictions. The approbation <A hi> -pintu ] ehi..-f. and the sympa-
lh i :!. (.-».', -n -.\ :: - !_ i ' r> did not, however, prevent
I

-'
' ' '>'.!<' i r HJLJt ..11"

1 '..'.: .• at i!,... ...!...'!! .!,-:!: L '..::. t If : hboor.. ill

aid of the religious re..tor,e:ion ot thd country could not be
tneco-rsfu! unless they were participated in and supported by
a special if t t t

existed in France: it was the order of St Dominic, or of
tho Preaching Friars. Profo.Ui.iiy .'..'<:. ;1,

-
.,

: !;ev aie? .he
eM.e'.lenee of his object, he iV.il.1. y an.! !,..,hll. made an appeal to

P I" i-i :

. h !! ;:... i
' '.to U.. l;..i Oit.i'ei h

"-'- of Preaching Friars," in which he sought

All these productions"' r
'
'' o ., 1: ie;.. : ..I energy, '.,; ,!li \- :.,,,!

1
* tie p^cially to his lofty and populox

eloq-ience that L v j 1 reputation. He
will represent, at the Fren I 1 pence in the
most elevate 1 i

''in-..,.. L ' ... 1 ! 1 i j .;-..> o,. _, _j .,; ^ v j

pathy and respect which they have conferred on the eminent Do-
'a. ::i.'.n. ov ,;.;„. ,t: L ^ l-..m one of "The Forty."
All the br_>tt: V I lairo mentioned at the outset

of our article are still living : Lis elder brother is at present Rector
of the University of Lie-re. Of the two remaining and younger11 .„ .. u ;. L: _ j/.o.r and arehibeet, has l>een for the last ton
^/ :'-•

: -h A--, [: lit
\

the other is a retired cavalry officer, who has served his country for
a long period with distinction in Algeria d.iring the French conquest

ment in France of

t popular. This
didl

religious orders were h
t

i_, ] s l. I 1. r i

of St.

TiO eontradieMoij
; liOitheV

la 1810 he entered one of the monasteries of Preaching Friars at
I- . X-. ...y.eee te-A.-- Li., v... .

s at .h-. .ueoot A I.a \>'Areia. and
01. the oce- -Ail of hi- m.jn.A'jo Uipti-^. ;," le .1 to his other Christian
names that of Dominic. The white woollen i.*>. of th: new Dominican
soon reappeared in the pulpit of Notre Dame. This costume of

an austere poverty, unknown to the new generation, might have
awakened many prejudices; a w.i- _.-., .• ., bov..-

.
,.-, rmd Father

L eordairo once more found himself s.oiToutided by friends and
auditors who adiuircl <-v.ry expre-sion that fell from his lips. A
number of young men of great merit :.'.: uj-> hi-h positions and
abandoned their earthly cr.-pe.-l itiou, ,

. i-.-l! _•-.; him 111 tbis career of
self-denial and devotion ; and it was in this manner that several
Domiuican momAUne-s v.- ..-re ^ucee -,Ae;y formed. The progi-ess of

great in France(

" *
. f I |l_' II

I •!> I V I- li

dire-el.;. I by the third order of St. Dominic, of which Father
lA,eo:-dao-c a lue \'i.;.n--

,

.;^:;erah Ivioce tin; >-.ih of August, lo."l
;

he has also been the director of the celub.-at-.l Sehoo' of s..mo-o, aud
A.'

. j
1

"

I 'i iroiod ..,.>

I ' ' '
' !(.' "'I I

I , " i. A... ,ku '
. ..i

: } il.

hue IAva .t'1.110' February, 1 -
I \ was almost the cause of his

return to the political arena. Elected by the departm. nt or the
L;..i.o!ios,-du-Khono a msmber of the Constituent Assembly, he sat
tUeA- ...bo.ogsome time, drcsse.! 10 his u-.onastic costume, on the
highest of the Republican benches; but the sterile discussions
tbattook '-:•: -luiiy lu the r,,;-l.,t .,/ tl.i- [Aseuib'v 1

:..,-.,- ;ed. no
il.'...!'.-:-l !.

' O'A hi- jO,,,,,,,. ij-jl.un.. w .,,
jl,

. CljriM-:,b,~pui|,)l; boos
i ...I ,

: ed, mo, '-.), ,,, .. ,, -. ,. ,; ,:,„, I,;., s ,.
: ,i

During a number of year.-, I

1

..i.bher bae.jr.le.b-..- has displayed as a
.' e ' '.' to, e> a:, I il to a be' ad oitt. '

va-b l-:iiov..eo;.o, great courage, a (1 ..l an immense talent for impro-
\ ,'A'-.- -1 -.=. '-•! the eitn.-; ot rAmoe b.n..- |.si..-,-od delightedly to

lo\r> i.ho A. ^ioruv '.t le,.,os c-AA him by
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SovereignThe chief seal of i

of England is stylo<

Seal of England," ana is mac
whereby all patents, war-

from ' the Queen '
are ' sealed.

every corporation must
its contracts, &c,, under

seal ; and the Queon being, ac-

cording to legal interpretation,

a corporation, her acts are done
under seal. The Great Seal is,

therefore, the token of the public

faith of the kingdom expressed in

the highest and most solemn
form. There is also a minor seal,

which is put upon charters signed

by the Sovereign before they

pass the Great Seal at all Tho
keeper of the minor or Privy
Seal is now called the Lord
Privy Seal. He is of the Privy
Council, and is one of the great
officers of the kingdom.' But the-

office with that of Lord Chan-
cellor. This, however, was not

Great Seals,

Durham, and i

le Bishop-

Cham
which he delivered t

of London to keep ; t

often confound
Keepers ; but at this day, there
being but one Great Seal, there
cannot be both a Chancellor and
a Lord Keeper of the Great Seal

taking his oath. To be Lord
Chancellor there is the further
requisite of a patent, but the
office of either is identically the— - The Lord Keeper o~

T ~J

" -isafu '* functionary of the

; weigH and power of 'any

of pre-

cedency to every temporal Lord.L i

He is a Privy Councilloi by bis

office, and Speaker or Presidont of the House of Lords by preaor;

tion. Being formerly a Churchman (until Sir Thomas More the

had scarcely beet > u lors), the Lord Chancellor pre-

sided over the Chapel Royal, and became and is still Keeper of his

Sovereign's Conscience. So much for the guardian of the Great

Seal. Aatotb , elf, the history of the Great

Seals of England is not a little remarkable, aud admits of much
id our limits,

attached to thei

irious. The first King, an impression of whose seal has

> ub, was Edward the Confessor. We have impressions

f his, and both of them are about
»o inches and three quarters in

iameter, which is a great deal
u-ger than a ring seal could be,
ut is much smaller than any of

with which the fair sex i

fit to adorn themselves
adays. Near her shoulders h

freedoms, by God's blessing,
restored 1648." On the other side
was a map of England. In the year
1651 a similar seal was made, but,
in the map, Ireland was included.
Oliver Cromwell did not, however,
permit this to last long, for he
dismissed the Parliament, and

<-;-.,,!.

k,

6

and
inscription, '

' OHvarius Dei Gratia,
Reipublicre Anglic;*-, Scot in-, ct

Hibernite, &c., Protector." On

supporters, helmet, and crest of

"Magnum Sigillum ReipubUwe
Anglke, Scotia*, et Hibernian,"
&c. In the unsettled state of

things which followed the death
of Oliver two more Great Seals
were made, one for Richard
Cromwell, and, upon his resig-

liament; but upon the Restoration

and since then the chief occur-

Great

were rudely engraved
rly Kings
but that King's seals snow greate

i on which the King is seated. F
time of Henry VIII. the Great Seals form a most beau-
oice collection in the pure Gothic style, and some of

:ceedingly rich and '

rence with regard to tt

Seals worthy or notice is

James II. dropping th

Seal in the River Thames wnen
making his escape at the time of

the Revolution, in order to prevent
the possibility of anything being
done in his name and under the
authority of his seal.

A new Great Seal is always

imposed of two silver seals, upon
erse are respectively engraved. The

of the
i

requires a new I

length of the present happy reign
'-

: and fervently is it to be

of King Edw

sented seated

letteiing

a King is repre-

i his throne ; and
I fact is that the
legend or inscrip-

round the seal is larger than

the present reitm. although
seal is less than half the size.

inscription on each of the se
thesame.and runs thus: "Big;
Eduuardi Anglorum Basilei.'

In the Great Seal of Williai

Conqueror the inscription r

this side is the following :

'

Normannorum Willelmum )

patronum ;" and on the
side this is_continued, thus,

'

Angus regem signo fal

William is chief of the Norn

It will be

overeignty

Normandy, and the other
sovereignty over England.

\s, however, from about

a half in diameter. The first seal

of Queen Mary was not larger

than that, but on her marriage
with Philip of Spain she had a

new Great Seal made, repre-

senting them both, and this was
made five inches and a half in

Campbell

t Seal to be

by squeezing between the seals, under a press,

two cakes of wax, softened
in hot water, the cord by which
the impression is suspended to
the document being placed be-

tween the two cakes of wax:

previous to their receiving the
impression. The new Great Seal,

of which the accompanying En-
graving (the same size as the
original) is a faithful represen-
tation, and which passed the
Privy Council a few days ago,

is very beautiful, and does the
highest credit to the known
genius and able execution of Mr.

Regent-street, the
S°e

From this it would appear tl

art of engraving was known bef

this time. That such was the c

is rendered still more likely fr

rings of the ancient Egyptians. As
Christianity took root and spread

in Rome, and as, after the time
of Constantino, the ecclesiastical

power began to assume the reins

of government, the Bishops of

of seals in their pastoral and other
letters, which afterwards were

Lse them, were en-

stones set in gold,

s rings, as before, until

L for State purposes a

the eleventh century,

one ring, howe'

does not belong

There ii

which is stil

uch purposes, but tha-

the fifteenth century. It is the
"Annulus piacatoris, "the fisher-

man's ring," which is worn by the

Popes, and is so called because it

is engraved with a representation

of St. Peter as a fisherman, and

s used by the Popes for sealing

: Printed and P'lMisLcJ + <" •>;:'
a County of Middlesex, by George C. Leigbton, 188, Strand, aforesaid.—Saturday, .
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THE BUDGET.
It was no mere figure of speech with which Mr. Gladstone opened

his financial statement when he said that public expectation had
been keenly and anxiously awaiting the declaration of the mode in

which her Majesty's Government proposed to deal with a subject

which had acquired an importance that could not be overrated.

more entirely suspended ; nor, indeed, has political movement,
not merely in this country but in Europe, often hinged so much
on the skill and ability with which the Finance Minister of England
should face a condition of things almost, if not wholly, abnormal.

The question which the Chancellor of the Exchequer had to pre-

Great Britain ; it was not a question of the remission or imposi-

tion of taxes, or the adjustment of the revenue and expenditure
of this country, alone with which he had to deal. Intimately and
inseparably mixed up with the decision of the fiscal affairs of

England for the coming year was a great diplomatic eventuality,

on which turns, as we thoroughly believe, the peace of the world
and the hope of an amicable settlement of the troubled affairs of

the Continent. It was not in the power of the Government to divide

the Bubject of the alliance of this country with France from the

question of the commercial treaty, and this latter was necessarily and

nance which might be

>r the rejection of this

main element of the plan depends the stability of a conjunction
between two Powers who, combined, can give the law to the rest

of the world, and whose mission, when united on sound principles

of policy and social economy, it will be to " teach the natioLs how to
live." A special interest was also attached to the occasion in the
fact that the origination and the carrying out of the com-
mercial treaty was the work of a distinguished Englishman
to whom his country owes the greatest measure of commercial
freedom, with all its boundless consequences of prosperity and
tranquillity, that was ever wrought out of the moral force of

reason and opinion, andwho, declining high office in the State, and
seeking in foreign travel the restoration of his health, yet found
time and energy to devote himself to the elucidation of those com-
mercial principles to the promotion of which his life has been
devoted, and won an entrance to the very stronghold of protection
and prohibition, doing more in that single act to establish the
basis of that system of universal peace, of which, also, he is the
recognised apostle, than he had ever attained by any previous
efforts in that direction. -

As if to force the interest of the occasion up to the culminating
point, the official expounder of this great programme of combined
policy and finance, from whose eloquence and energy so much of

that gratification which surrounds a first-class Parliamentary

display was expected, at a critical moment was compelled to
succumb to temporary physical incapacity, and for several anxious
days one- of the most momentous declarations of the last quarter
of a century was dangling just out of sight of the peering eyes of
a justly curious and anticipate public. The mystery was not
one of mere State-craft ; the question was not merely that of the
fate of a Ministry; but the problem to be solved involved the con-
sideration of the countless blessings of peace to mankind, or the
myriad evils of disjointed relations and distracted action of the
great Powers of Europe, and perhaps the infinite miseriea and
horrors of a European war. Let it not be supposed that this
is an exaggerated estimate of the consequences which are
interwoven, for good or for evil, with the fortune of Mr.
Gladstone's Budget. If it meet with acceptance as a whole,
it will probably be quite possible to look back at it without
detecting any signs that beneath it once lurked such portents
as those we have indicated; but we will venture to assert
that, if any hostile combination of parties should succeed in
causing its rejection, the results which will follow, immediate
and direct, will justify any prediction which we have desired to
hint rather than positively to declare. The very natural inter-

pellation arises, whether, under such circumstances of high-
wrought expectation, did Mr. Gladstone in the propounding of

his scheme prove equal to the occasion ? We do not believe that
we are likely to stand otherwise than in the midst of a multitude
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all 6i them of prime

Jutely indispensable t

hail, in the first place,

50
1 comprehended several principles,

nee in themselves, and each abso.

egrity as a whole. Mr. Gladstone

exceptional act like that of the

tL-edoe' rines of free trade ; next, to carry out

in act inn tin prmciplesof d :.] p .lioy t*> whh.li this country has long

bo, n pledged, and v. >ii. 1. im, lie; the remission of customsand excise

dutiee, on every availaVe occasion ; thirdly, to provide the means

necessary for meeting the demand of the public for a thorough

organisation of the defences o r
. the country, which im; ..lied the

adjustment ami balancing of r. venue and expenditure, and th 1

dealing with any defect which might exiit; and, lastly, to brin^

into ccnuttency the haT e' the retention of the income tax with

the pledge, for which he was himself responsible, that that inr

post should " absolutely co.--.-e and dctei min- " in the present year,

It ie on these main pom's that a deci-ion will have to be takei^

M-j.ar.-i tidy ami collect iv-ly, Ly the Legislature, and on which,

during the interval beiwecn the padlieat am of the financial plan

of the Government and it; eoi-sidera- hm -<n Monday next, the

country will have to sit in judgment.

It ought not to be forgotten that, in piercing the thick folds of

prohibition in Trance. i( was necessary to work by the machinery

ot the institutions of that country, and it was only in the shape

oi a commercial treaty that the hiangoration i.f free hade could

be brought before the French public. On our side all has been

exact and consistent with the principles of unrestricted trade

intercourse, and the treaty answers in France to an act of

Parliament < r, the subject in this country. If the Budget has

one merit more than another it is contained in the fact that the

bio..ma Minister, hav'o- a sum ot two millions odd falling into

bit bands, ami v niaif,- the

deficit, first dealt with that remission of taxes which was due

U the principles- on wbd h lie ii is hup-; professed to act. At once,

then, he remitted four millions of tai;o?., including the duties

en a number of articles of prime necessity. Among the abolitions

the chief was that of the duty on paper. Condemned by public

opinion, and branded a- impolitic by a iesolntion of the House of

Con.mens, the i

illOoMH

impost has long

i-.-ve on

sealed. At the

> Minister, who
lamissiun when, perhaps, it eoold

The effect which this change will

re, and educaiion generally, it is not

diflault toe-tim:'.te ; b it thai i; only a part of the question. There

it no doubt that the duty has operated as a check on thai which

might have been a large trade, ahbrdhig eoii^i'lerable employment

for labour, -not merely in reference to paper of the finer sorts

manufactured from rags, but paper of the coarser kinds, which

can be produced from other materials, and which are in use in a

e..:eileisvarieiy of ways. In fact, there is not a tradesman who

wraps up a pennyworth of anything that he sells- who is not in-

terested in, and will n<>t Lene'T by, ihe; .dim :i;>hm-.iit of this fiscal

charge. True it is that the duties on tea and sugar remain as they

•were; and we hear sneers at the retaining of this impost on the

poor man's luxury -while th...t >-u -.ho rich man's wine is relieved. It is

no use to argue with those who cannot see that this change in our

customs charges is only part o: the whole alteration of our system

of dutiee on French commodities. But this particular matter is

necfeEEarily mixed up with the task cast on Mr. Gladstone to pro-

vide for that lanre <.-' fndis-ore which the country has demanded.

"Without the present duties on tea and sugar it would not have

been possible to meet the estimated demand? of the year l which,

by-the -by, it should bP remembered," are altogether exceptional,

and con-fined, bra great measure, to the present year) without

at least a shilling income tax. In the reliefs which it is

iiuon-itdy hot certainly

,
and indirectly in the

increase on trade, manufactures, and employment for labour which

ujio-t inevitably follow a further advance in that course of com-

mercial pdioy from which the country has already gained so

Well then, 1

the income tax, but to add to i

topple that that tax can ever

introduction of the principles

pccompnnied by the impositio

proposed to grant t whole nation \

must choose bet n dii ! to This is a reason

v. 'i
. . ii,o v«.-,o !

'o 00, .-. m.i. wan.-- ihe t> . loi.-, . .tb-n of , la- pledg,.-:

of 1 853 ; but it is only one reason. Between that pledge and the

time for its fulfilment has intervened a great war, the recon-

struction of our Navy, the reorganisation of our Army, and, in

thort, the simple addition of some thirteen millions a yeawto our

expenditure as compared with that of seven years ago. This ia

not the result of Ministerial jobbing or the recklessness of any

one party which has held power in the State. It has been the

work alike of Wide, T-i-y, and Radical in office; it has arisen out

of the necessity of the case ; and, above all, it has been demanded
by the outspoken voice of the country, As a whole, the prin-

ciples on which the Budget is founded seem to us as just and as

-ipiitablt as is pos-ible or attainable at a moment like the present.

It brings relief to the wealthy, but it also offers many a boon to

the humble
;
and its characteristic element is remission qf taxes

on the simpler neceaiiies e.f life, a large -tiuiulus to trade, con-

siderable widening of the field of labour and industry, accom
panied by imposts ioi the parpo,es of preserving the eapuliLrinm

between great but necessary expenditure and revenue, which fall

chiefly, if not entirely, on those who are best able to bear them.

As far as can be ascertained, the opinion of the country has been
declared in favour of the Budget. Objections to details, of course

were to be expected. You cannot do a great general right with-

out incurring the chance of doing a little individual wrong.

Rumour asserts that this vital measaue of the Government is to

be opposed' by the Conservative party, and by the .state-man in

particular who has once at least wrecked his Government on

a financial scheme. It can hardly be possible that the attack

will be direct and aimed at the plan as a whole. To any

demonstration in the ehape of an airy speech, fluttering with fine

d to any nibbling with parts and particular

: can be no objection. Her Majesty's Opposition has

perform ; it is its province to criticise, and its

foe- thai to im-hvaai'- .nsli! o. Ho; -,m.-iy Id.. 0- can be no intention

of catching a hostile vote against the Budget pure and simple.

Is the country prepared to witness the sorry spectacle of Mr.

Disraeli dealing with a deficiency ot nine millions and a half, and

Lord Malmesbnry manipulating our relations with France ?

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

FRANCE.
The < pcnb'g of the S-.-ado.. e' tho Senate and he-id., ta

been adjourned to the 1st of March. The JAo,/ Lw c

nomination of General laiornic a< a cr.e ruber of the Sena
A circular has been issued K the French Minister, M.

to tho diplomatic agent:; of I ranee, in reply to the las

letter of the Pope.
! riiKe c-orw.h.da.r, i.a- aiforo.o.; ..he ' react-

Tbaaia dec^ not consider the l-aa/d-h orojuo-a to ha altogether a
i a. real i-uder-

:
bOioieo , oo!d only re-oil (Von:. :i

'

Ihe Crar.d Dnhe Ferdin---nd if Tuscany has arrived at Paris,
where Ihe Dictator Farini is likewise stayiue:.

On Sundae the Sardinian .M?ni-t:r, fhevalier Desambrois, pre-
sented his letters of recall to tho Emperor.

Orders have been i/ivcji to tho l-deaudi do -hyai-.;-, for the outfit of

-ew-i;.l >c-sels which are seal I" 1 defined to convey reinforeoment3
to the French troops dispatched to China.

Tic.', an/ di's DSiatshas been sold. The French Government
laa- huiaht the e, pin'-d,i, ]>!arL t, a.

;
.| e/ood'.". id of ( hat oioer for two

millions and a half francs (.tTOO.iiDOi. ft

orean of ha e trade ; aim iUa-hae! < hcvali

old Orleam-t s, t are to withdraw—De
\h;!cn;aia, .'',. vc (.iiiardin, kc, &c. John I

become the great

tic aotl or of disfigurinsr th« history of France,
which Napoleon I. re-established

> exhibited at the market at Poissy. M. Ac
; in former years, is the breeder of n .., v/hole of the animals,
dtrrd the finest, live in rano.her. 'Ibey are named Solf

npn-vitn., balestio, /aiioh. ai,«; \ il!..frauca, and weigh respec
SeO, ll-lfl, lliSXi, and 1010 kilooaa nooc-v. The days of pro:
ill i.e-Uo liitli. _i:fh.and 21st inat.

SPAIN AND M0KOCCO.
The Jinij-rcs-s of the French, on receipt of the news from Ta

" " followir.p teie-ia,.lii'.- •.!es
1
,ateh to the Que

:: iho l-.ua-l-: . o|j..;-ra.tiii eie- $<:> ,
\'r

the Spanish arms c

press of the French .

because the triumph
be indifferent to her." The ',> -xe rv|.'lie<! r.. ; .ot; :e .err,.,. ': -e

Emperor of the Fre-iab also L-oi-,;.
:
-ratol.-iter.l Vhc ''.,ueeij by h-ie;Tij .h,

and his dcspaU h icachci' he,- Vj>.\,- ,i . i.itbenhd-^ '-; (h-. IV IVae
at the Church of Atocha. The Empress, says the K.-;,,::,;«, has g ba,o

a o.-insicko-ah'c uui from her privy j-nrse to tho fond for the relief of

the wounded.
Tee irm'l if- o-, ' Ti iron

I

- a-rive,) at ." -irid, :-.vA have been
received by the inhab)b-a ts with enthusiasm.

The Si'-o.a-!. Covei!ii-.!,avf. , .
, in.

the Cortc-t, is about to hsue notes t "
million .reals, the pavment of which

It is stated that, the Spanish » 'ab'nei, v.-iH listen to no j.i-oposj.ls of

peace from /Mrroeeo uatii Tanyier- he liken, a^alnvt wim.ii place

o.dbary ei . latioiir- aiv- n- ..oroaa-i-;.-.: Ii t Ij

aiaiaiao O'l'o).-„ell h vl addra-^o.i ; coo yraoolaf ory M.eeiai to lac

(-
1 t 1 1 r I

roib-ir.f" jorty in arother dj-c-ct.lor., "CTorbar/ to the S-amsh
aeeeoot-:. the ]-...puk-tion, far fnun •o-aiy any hostility, have
received the troops in a friondiy m* »:): The >}^„-^ ,,{ the Moroccan
ro-nvy was >aat ievui 00 the diff. ao loa.b ioadh,,; to ). avj.l Tangier.

Marsha] O'Donrell nnnouiH-ed, h: an order of the day of tbe lOtb,

lit .
1

t otil tbe enemy shall ask

r.ioro.- of Spam, and nuti! reprb^b- V.ave boeo taheo for i:be iaoht-.

..; 1 o' e '.
.
.a ' ! '

: > ,
"'' ; '" •< ;" ;

'
I

1 n

A despatch iVoie 'J"i-ioa.o ilaied' I'ebriiary i ', sta.l.es tint ;'.n hi'faaam.
.iio,Tjvri!L-nl or the !-|eo.i-h s.-|ua.ln>i ; \'.as capeeted, that >fai'-hd

apauiss s

Jn a proclamation General i;oyon oaprc
aval at .Roue ,vii- |-as-- i.y v-atliont a pv di--|

ntelligcnce of the inhabitants. Polit

A Turin letter says :—

"

in o.btu.ee are to he convoked
cooatioo is to be preceded by 1

to ihe populations of the centra

noosed uf tho

with respect to Central

Central Italy at present

s possible ; and the con-

nces. This manifesto w
s taken place in Italy sit

illafraian, and it will endeavour to prove to

that the wishes of the populationa of Etn 'aodia. ha a

were spontaneous ; it wv.\ aNo eal- to mind that those wislu

obtained the approba! ion of t! - Pifdreontese Government.

take place according t thePiedmontosr ] tho do]

:.;' tneo ii in f in I'.o liatm 11 at I arm.
> ' aia: i 1 boo- I r i.'r o 1 1 I

(:- ill
lilt o;

| I

ilywhoare Gvideib.ly rjidl'v Ooii, j re--er\-ed tor tria! I.y the com -

itent tribunals, There is preat esoiiernent in Sicily. betters

v.-ived JililiO ' i.h ii ihe ro'o.:- ,' ;.;-. i. . Coal i ll< '? >
' " '

increasing. Women have been grossly ill used, and the

prisoners have been put to the torturer under which some
died. Several magistrates have in vain protested against

rvrPaioii, aeK a in rireolaLion oi:herL-

ie Si-dams to ri-c it; a s ly and .
i-:a d 10 -io.aiio: m

Italy

j-olitita.l
i

All parties in Sicily are
In the above proofamal

dilo !
i;o ihe cessation of desp.

i ,t i- .aid :

" l,..t oa hopa thd \ o.a

The time for moderation ha^

. be daring. Let us- rivo m the name ot h. o>a

tionality, and to th o cry of '.Italy and Victor Emmanuel for ever 1

dTr

Tuesday the '.

Austrian Ministers, and high'fonctic
Embassy, wore present in gala d

la adopted. . a

he JJaaah Government itsei

ha- otiilertaken the formati

DENMARK.
nai-k is very threatening. The Assembly
.

i.js d,,.:-,ad the iiepeaehment of M,
foimer Cabinet for the Affairs of the
propositions of very grave political im-

atiou in the Assembly, and will probably
the States be proceeded to. But
full dissolution. Bishop Monrad .

a now Ministry. It is expected
, will be intrusted with the pert-

dosed on U ednosday. In the vote on the first two paragraphs all
the amendments ani I abo the original proposal of the Governm mt
>' ere r< ,ccted. The First Chamber has, therefore, rojectod the c vil
marriage in ovcry form.

UNITED STATES.
" ia: o ..::•.: |-,>r the Speakership of tho Houso of r.epro~cn :

:J ve-
which lasted two months, is at an end. On the 1st inst. the repub-
licans elected by a majority of one the man of their pir.y. Ah-.

Pennington, of New Jersey— tl
I I

Sherman, having been withdrawn. The House has now aba-. tsiS
v.i-rii- before it for the transaction of business.

report of the I n tc to tho d^p ite

between England and America eoncainua the i-!.o.n! of s-.v>. . . ,n.

The report embiaces a large mass of eorreepofldence, mo ,-iP ..

idiy mo. ! lit Tnav.lor a; d:s;.nte ami ihe sol.t.lc m&nt eiiect ..! h;.; v.-. a.'

'
I 1 < i i I Douglas

TheSVi-.au. Couuiieiee h'omniietea hive agreed to repor; .Mr. Ch,"s:
o ; o.|„ .:.:,: ia. iohii.a 1., outios.

The Boston Board oi Tr,u!o had adoja-d, a memorial to the Prjsi-
'h.-oa >a

:jac-iaiL' tho tender of tho mealbitioo ot Ibo fb.iVd str. f.-,

Goverrt.o,ve-Miuent to hj,,..).-

mtnt of the dilliculti

-dale- Py'l

- man summoned befe

Harper's Ferry
it ia said, be broughtgive evidence, and wib'

11,111
- _,

bill introduced into the Texan Legislature proposes to prov.do ior
or \"o then) pre achara, .teachers, and commercial

: Poiho,

:

Y he a i

heighten the b

Committee appoii

--
f'r '0 -.0 / i

t io!:y : ar.d a

)...i).'i,o;d a

';t:c explosion v

. Sal

. ia'i-l'actory of ]
) rov k ly 1

1

vd by tho bursting a' '

street, by whieh fifty

klynbleffuponthe3fd-
a boiler. Fifteen of tbe
By a destructive lire at

\o.v '. oil.. Mi. i„..oior. too |..o;,neto.; of |i,. /, /, ,-, h ,..- |„,r •
[,u.yj

a ..-.-

Vde-biT'-ton's enoe-li-ian sta'.ae. by \IPI-, to be located in the
s.;,i,.rc LiLtwoaii Wd 1 :.ho;/roo and I'eoraetowu. will he in am/ irate. 1 od
the L'L'nd inst. \\ m. G. sa, .ds wd' >_! ver an address. The mrsons
and the military will parade.

•St. l\icr.'bo >:>•(/ of Tuesday publishes news from
' December.
?ion was going on well.

be Emperor of China had improved, and his

(
-ho, ia the e omi.ry to rotaro to l.hc m ;.-: rei --.,

not agreed among themselves, and the Imperial

-war were off the mouth of the Peiho.

isttr in Mexico had addres sed an ultimatum to
dent regarding the Brilish claims.

: have sent an address to the Federal

troops j,.-.,! ;.c>n v

Th.- p.- ;i

lb, i.b-.u.i.

The ebb

1

1 M \ \'o ! I i I

hie Theie v; . a

stui-bed. Three laiaa- o liucs wii-

:\h

..'.:,.
t tl

JiY jioooio upward', of iiffv wus oi :^'l- r,

i I I

"West Coast of Afiuca, -LiverpooDj Feb. 11.—The t

lire:—Beni d. Dee. 'Jo; :anoaan.. m : Imioua-P .i-m. I:a The African.

ill i va; i ;. :'' ... . II. .; a . vi, .
, ,:

-li-.V }'<,: t ' -
I

' '- "
I

' L '-i tl I ..:.:

i t r

w.o L.-.ja.-U/.i t.. l.e;. fair mi,.' '

I

.,',
I

'
I ,>a o.'c.q.' 0-,^ I.M i.,ci.' ; loo i Lia

.,„: a,, tl.ua^lv.i tin,.a oo'l I.
:

i.,,i
; u i

i-vt\ vo .i;..lai. The ringleader
1 M i I , It

"I )soo hi o <
0,1'. rin i

.
: list. -

': !! 'I

AloaiL \ . ,i , , t i j, lo oi a b.,wn called Doonqn.m
L.'fji'j.-: e\|. -.-.-'...

i ila.ir act, .-nin -Li.-n -v- Ion. or a., sa limit to the Utoo
lo,.|;,f tho diitnci. 'llie.iia i.,ip,,-oi .,, tl!,, oa. 1

,.,-- of :"i,i!nu ,a.'s ol

piilui-oil (the pot of nine ;,..l!..o-) CJ oot i.wii o.o...!. (.'.at.!, -i- is 'no a..,..

triet of the Cell i i i
i

i
l

ii
I i

I l in I i I i in i tin
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LATEST NEWS FROM ABROAD.
The following ttiej.rv.-rijs were reci vc<, ti.ro. .-I; Mr. Router's offiee

early od Friday (yesterday) morning :—

PABIS, Thursday.—Tbe Patnt announces that the King of

Sordini;, arrived at Milan at three o'clock mi Wedne^hy U<,'ami
wan received with extraordinary enthusiasm by the population.

Madrid, Wednesday.— Marsha] O'Donnell has received the elevon

'lo'e^tts Miit. by Mulav Abbas to ask on what conditions
(

.?.i'jo

i'.(m,Ii! le established. Marshal < ' DHticii Las; rei .'Jed that the Q'leen

alone has tbc puvr« n. . : ;.ev..->.- \L iij-.ho^iw,
roiit a messenger to Madrid on the Biibjeet. The j-Mhlic s|. :

.ni. in

'r. ,i
': »-;:..-lil.o. T!,< ' o.eeu )„>:

i
re-inoo pf - < o. m... .

: \f o ;.-

Their Majesties have left for Aranjnez.

Vunna, Thursday.—The <.hfh,;x,W!- !.-> ),,. Zd'Miuj anno.imxa
(': -i.M'lY that tbc r-uswor of i'(.:int [vj-./bi-ur^ to I he despat. h i-I

i .. 'J hu'ovcne] ba^ not Yet Ken j/vei;. The -am.: jo . rtl-il euutr.v! iL-t 3

It. c ;ti,t< remit that the Prince von jJeseeo proceeds to St. Peter burg

I'rtEM.iN, Thursday.—The official Dresden journal p.-.iiibdie* a

I. i^Ti.m ,h,U<l St. ritoi-'iy.i-L' i.be loth uibt . a. i no,ucinj that Russia
ba- reject cd Die English properJ ioi tic -< tib :nent of the affairs of

i rand VizKillbe re*

using in the provinces of the oiupire. Protestant
i left for the inteiio.-. The T.vrl;isb army h.-j benr-i

the renewal of the Anglo- French alliance.

) China.—Through the Peninsular

.nd Chi:

eft for London a three p.m. Letters

METROPOLITAN .

while driving a waggon underneath an

, Fetter-lane, London.

An encyclical letter from the Pope was read publicly on

I
IS i I I

ninied support In the impending struggle, The Pope assured his flock
Hi.ii I c i: y, L .iy. i! 11.:. >• .!,;. p., .!* m dri, ue. of tile ri.;i i> of the- 'h-.U^'n
an.] of thc.-.cecf St. Peter.

Walworth Working Men's Institution.—On Tuesday night

e^iee-mP. , v.U, ,,-..'} ,,, .-]„ !:.!>.' '
\j'.-. P.dw.iy. ^-i- n: fo V l.lf'tll'J iuni.it otion.

,|:"
'

<'« '!">!. 'vi,i,l; ,
;

..,.. , ,;,-.. ijfyisif. i.-.i.iiut oi tli.; ,.-iudiPo>> ind
IT'':. .'! ihr.- M,-., Ll-«i i..J, -Ij.,.. ,,:, '. i i r

,
;_ K .\*

'

<-' T Co, hum. !
I

. .Su.ihm.i, P. ,j !,,) mini Ac

M . ll!l:J «>! . es

P-.o ::, '
i 1 r

, !J lOVm: '-.!
'

d.&o.

Professor Owen delivered

1 i,Toirr ; „f livi,,,.- m.-Lnm, .,)=,
, tf distingnisbed by

ii ts, b t proceeded on Irs. lay io .-onM-Pr ii„. ,lj,tbi

Fatal Out- hres- i .— On Sunday nightMrs.G

Agrr'.t meeting, if the P.ir....n dtii-dic- of Hiv-min-h vm ;m

j.eakcrs. It is estimate n I l
l

ikin.ul
A terrible acciii.-ut o.ivinvi-.! oq Wt-dii'-'-.I.iy at one of the Mesw

1 r
t

lis ii I i I I

i.j»3 iLi'iniij, the T.;ii::iiuiu
£;

tbrci. I... a very serious extent.

Wreck of the ''Sir Hlnhv Porri:,-- r- '-In cmi^ i^.nce
li.i r..Tfjrt of tiif m..,rist)-.!.t'-- ..ii'i Civ. lain II.on-. im-KumI a^sc^-.r, -.vl

ri.fiit
,

v[^i!..ri)i... iry ,:f S.-,.. 1J .,.:i.. a •[,.. tho . :.-. i,.~;.,n. e- ...nvi hn n

A great fire took place on Tne^dav night at Mai
'-u-k-itrcet, Bristol. The ei-tiie .i.m.^-c iv vario'^1 v

I) 1 M K I ^

.it' l.y'

l

'iir !

,'

L

.

An-Airis OF IrAi.T.—The Orore^p-ndcn. respecting th- r.il'.irs

. I I
•-!' in. i.: ill', •!::!..", ;,-.: ,( I i,e

)
,, ,,. .(, ,;> ,- < ,,f V,;] ,(, ..,,..-

t to tUe i. ,<l-

poni k.ct 1 ol il... . nm; rt-f. .-.-.... ] ...;-i :
, ,i ,.

: . v\'...l,i,^.i t ,-. n .. .-..uv o..^.i
; n

:.. - !t -..: .in. 'L.-Olr. :Vl -.:: !

.V i..!.:-!:-:-
; th- 11'-,- 1,, I....1.1.:, P^-".i

.L.n.t r,f Briti^L -ul.je.ts en Honduras.

FrsFRAL op tee Grand Ducar
li... Gi -n.l n-.l.ts- Sf.',.; 1 .r,k of B.,,1

tor i.cii.i. Tlit Oi-.in.l l> il:c of J'l.i.lcn.

o. Um, ..):.! Hornet, the Oukeof Hat
iiitnju-i... Pni,.:._- K^lh-.m ..i £;..,- ,.. ,

1
i

i i i I i i it
i 1 ]

How a Toad U-:Dni:^rv.--A g,.ntlemaa sent to the New
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LITERATURE,

* Eastern Africa. By Lyons McLeod,.. uy iiYOHB mcLiEOD, mn., f.k.u.o,
t Mozambiqua. Hurst and Blaokett.

This is a very valuable

)d is one of the lay m:

I; ,-i- ilbail-'n ;>iid Clu i-h iuiiy are I tost

. devoted himself to efforts to do awa
tinent of Africa. This he endeavours t

with that rich portion of the African

Ethiopian Archipelago, including the
which ho in- d^nl.cl in Mio v,>lum.

L866j Mr. McLeod left England for th

way to Mozambique, to which place

, ( Sonsul. The early chapters o

to a description of the shortcomingBj EU

with the steam-postal service to the Ca

if it did not imply a very borioui Tiosi

utile island of Madagascar,

Cape of Good Hope on his

the first volume are devoted

would be

better fulfilled now than it was
's work may draw to the sub-
merits. A long detention at

as well as worked out to exhaustion. One r

make, and that is to that moment in the care

10 as probably
history of the campaign, i

i unclouded spot in t

3 o \Us Lord Raglan'

i of the French

a effectually separated,ncing in a continuous line, would nave been ettectually Be]

ng the Russians in position between them, and that
i as to have enabled them without difficulty to have dealt ^

book we thin

> Sebastopol,

i that campt

sunn essential assistance at lnt

he has done equal good service a

he honour of Eng" '
"

3 right light befon

arman); and in this

history of the present ago it would not
has only one defect—it stops too short.

with her military
a. more interesting or

so large a space in the

The impending discussion of a
financial changes connected with 1

year indispensable to all

ciiltyT-

reached its twenty-eighth year. <

superfluousto say anything, and wo v
'""' ' " " present issue its apecieli

Reform Bill, and of
defences of the country, will
isable to all readers of news-

features of the edition for IStiO:

—

,
taken place, causing a variety of

- volume. In that part of the book
I tne population and registered electors of
igh are derived from the latest returns and
al declarations oommunicated bv the various

mngoffioers. The close balance of parties has renderadinerSS
_ mco necessary in recording the politics of each mamber. In allpossible cases the exact words of the member himself ha™ Th*™

every county and
the polls from th(
returning officers.

s been revised from t

Baronetage, and
: of Great Britain

The annual edition of Mr. Dod's useful and handy guide to the
titular class in the country has been published. Every one knows

i facility of r

lie features of

year:—The past
;

has been adoipted. The

Zambesi Rive

large space of African t*

inspection of which he has
j

for ten or twelve chapters c

the oreation of several n

in higher dignities,

; political and pub]

ners and an insight

into the state of slavery. Even in these days
of literary institutions and competitive ex-

aminations it may not be wholly superfluous

Mozambique, when reached by Vasoo di Gama,

' KUwa, the latter

five miles and a quarter broad; a

which three rivers discharge themselves, is

stated by .Mr. McLeod to be, perhaps, the

trade with the interior, and an admirable

position for an emporium for Europe, America,
Arabia, India, and Madagascar. The advan-

the opinion of our author it only requires the

entire cessation of the slave trade to make

world second only to that of Alexandria,

would be easy to expand a notice of this \

almost indefinitely, for each chapter is sc
" style is so pleasantly

e least forcing,
"~~ l

world and of this country
while were it taken merel;

it would take no mean rank

forcing, that th
ly desire for paus

•ominenee in refer

•ansaoions of th
in particular, th

' peerages, the un-
lateral branches of

. titles previously merged

services, the creation
ot many new .Privy Councillors, the erection
of several fresh colonial bishoprics, and the
nomination both at home and abroaa of many
new Judges who have been knighted

; and all

1860 with as larg* an amount of novelty as on
any occasion for the last twenty y

marked by a large addition t<

very extensive promotions in
Navy. The casualties and de;

oughout
rcely be «

s during
d. The

whole volume which can
nated or desoribed. The ac-
Ministry to power in June last
nportant series of official ex-

occurnng among seven or eight t

dividuals has produced its usual e
edition for I860. With respect

no less than eighty-eight i

,e true history of the Crimean War has yet

to be written. Towards the perfecting of that history we think that

Colonel Adye b i !
1 is very materially contributed.

. . _ _
objected that the Ci

but we believe that the lessons it taught and
ercised, to say nothing of the vast amoun
which sprung about and arc

value." Colonel Adye informs us that t

his departure f

while his conti

his narrative.

s it seems to us to bear the impress of truth and k

&n>M<j._t. and to inve <joitu>..-.v. information <"J many pui

ch misrepresented. Perhaps no better defenct

t memorable nerioc

tion abroad I

i was then delayed,

a concerned
found than in this work,
error was the fruitful n

i all great d

undertook a great war with a military establishi

lation of Colonel Adye is to be found the gist o

M„l,t

; hardly ado. |uau>

In a single calcu-

. , and artillerj
.1 >,?,..;-. «[ H>. a>: :..nd v.M.mdcd, pontoon train,
-:/, u-.'in i In Ht.it4.of tuo British
[ 1854 ? One might almoflt put the pon thr
..t. V/!,un (»: -M,'.mi men L.u.j kit !-;n,

:
't:uid

b.n.-b'.iKo,

As a proof of the requirements of a force more or less prepared
for a campaign it ie only necessary to quote another statement of

Colonel Adye, from which we learn_ that the strength of the Land
Transport Corps attached to the British Army in the Crimea when
peace was signed was as follows English and native drivers, 14,000;
^.u-nal , '^y)0U; waggons, SOU; carts, 1000; whoreas, when the war
\,,i , tb. ; department was represented by the expressive figure—

I

It ii only in our power to give a taste of the quality of this very
able and satisfactory book, In whioh, to our mind, there la not a

Old Leaves Gathered b

The readers

Household Words.
man and Hall.

Household WordsThe readers of the weekly publication entitled Household Words
often found themselves struck by the fecundity of Mr. Charles
Dickens, which they believed to do apparent in the pages of that
serial. After a time, however, it came to be known that by a process
not unnatural, or wholly to be unexpected, some of his immediate

fallen into the trick of his style and manner so completely that

it was not easy to distinguish the productions of the master from
those of the pupils. The publication of the work before us (whioh is

a collection of papers from U I iws that Mr Wills

has been the moBt successful, we will not say imitator, but producer

of the school of Mr. Dickens. The exercise of the mimetic power in

literature, as in other things, is generally a dangerous one, inasmuch
as it is a faculty much more likely to seize upon the faults

merits of a model, "'" "
iided.

That in

6
t

and manipulated
large of having imitated Mr. Dickens, we will

at he has done so very much as Raphael
There are essays and tales in this oolloc-

perceptaon which Mr. Dickei
"" " '

i himself might envy, and which display

notices of Liooks iu this journal to yivo lengthy j n ot

t with the plan o

zine3 are becoming more frequent than is a'

the general merits of suoh productions ; bu'

an exception may fairly be made in favour of

and the only objection we have to make to its publioati

has been delayed, for the date of the latest paper is January, j.

while the first goes as far back as March, 1850. As most of

essays are founded on some subject of the day, they hav<

contend with so much disadvantage as is attached to that circ

of Mr. Wills,

ion is that it

is January, 1857,

THE HON. A. T. GALT, FINANCE
MINISTER OF CANADA.

No reader of modern fiction can be ignorant
of the name of John Gait, the author of
"The Ayrshire Legatees," "The Provost,"
" Lawrie Todd," and a score of other novels
equally good, and in their day as popular as

f the favour of the public,
s which literature owes to

It have always been regarded as con-
more perfect pictures of humble
life than any other author has given
to their accuracy Sir Walter Bcott
bore willing and cordial testimony.

Gait was the contemporary as well as friend
of Scott, Byron, Lookhart, Professor Wilson,
and all the other literary celebrities of the
day, who found in him a genial companion
and a warmly-attached friend. Mr. Gait,
besides being a prolific author, was also an
excellent man of business. It was mainly
through his activity that the Cenada Land
Company was organised, and in its service

he formed his first connection with that magnificent colony.
John Gait was accompanied to Canada by his family, and his

three sons have all made Canada their home.

a present century,

ne of his fafr-
J

t destined to

Company, of which,

anguished
Young Gait early showed that he"iu-

pursuit of his after life. At the age
vice of the British Amerioan Land

Canada Land Company, his

> years the company underwent various

>n its affairs were at the lowest ebb that

red upon Mr. A. T. Gait the fullmanage-
lada. That the selection was a judicious

f the first

During these twenty-

the London directors confers

one is evident by the fact tl

ment in 1844 and that of his

was changed from one of almost hopelc

valuable and remunerating undertaking.

Mr. Gait may justly olaim the credit

by the introduction of the railway system. He was the most
prominent promoter of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway, whioh
now forms part of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, and by
which the trade of the province finds its outlet to the ocean during
the winter season. He was an original director of the company,
and at a period of great financial embarrassment became its president.

With the co-operation of the Hon. John Young, of Montreal, the
works were successfully carried out ; and Mr. Gait's

the company ceased at the period of its incorporate

The first introduction of Mr. Gait into Canadian politics occurred
in 1849, when he was unanimously returned as member for the im-
portant county of Sherbrooke, which was then the largest English
constituency in Lower Canada. At this period the province was
convulsed by the agitation arising from the proposed payment of the

rebellion losses, a rebellion whioh may be remembered as having
caused the destruction of the Houses of Parliament at Montreal by

Gait was strongly opposed to the policy of the Government on that

II r t l> l 11 I <Juob.-<.. Mr. (. t I

opposed the chance; and in oonsequenoe of his opinions on this

subjeot he was haduoed to retire from Pwliwntnt, Heww also partly
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tendance at the House in Toronto
being, in some respects, incom-
patible with the discharge of
other duties, which required his

When the sittings of Parlia-
ment were resumed in Lower
Canada he again entered the House

continued to act with the Oppo-
sition until the general election
of 1857, when, feeling that the
views then held by the Upper
Canada section of the party were
producing a dangerous and hurtful
spirit of sectionalism, he Btated
to his constituents that he could
no longer co-operate with those

detrimental to the peace and pros-
perity of the province. In August,
1868, the M'Donald-Cartier Go-
vernment resigned, when Mr.
Brown, the leader of the Opposi-
tion, was sent for, but only held
office for three days, not being
able to command a majority in

either House of Parliament. The
Governor-General then sent for
Mr. Gait, as occupying an inter-

ition and independent
The

iT.Llr .uj

he thought, had arisen on a ques-
tion not requiring their resigna

has always devoted a large share

up to as the highest authority in

the House upon these important
questions. His opinions were and

levied for the sole purposes of

interchange of the products of

labour. When the M'Donald-
Cartier Administration returned to office, Mr. Cirtier sought the
assistance of Mr. Gait, and offered him the office of Inspector-

Financ?, which Mr. (

I

i\i accepted, and which
i joining the Administration the financial and

announced as embracing a

indirect liabilities of the pro-
vince, which, it is weU known,
have always had a depressing in-
fluence upon its credit. The suc-
cess whioh has attended this policy
has been recently fully established
by the reception which has at-
tended the new Canadian loan.

the highest financial authorities,
and of the public in general in
this country, and bears complete
evidence of Mr. Gait's fitness for
the influential position he now
fills in the greatest colony of tho
British Crown.

CALISTHENIC EXERCISES
IN INDIA.

It has been suggested by a well-
known and able writer that the.
defence of the shores of old Eng-
land must ever be looked for
chiefly in the brave hearts and
stalwart arms of her sons, and
that, in order to promote the
latter quality in young English-
men, athletic sports should be
extensively encouraged. At

accompany-
a may be acceptable

The clul

varying in weight «
the power of the p
them, and in length al

throughout India.

cording to

position. The
e is in great repute amongst
tive soldiery, police, and

exeeedinglygrace; d. Themotions

i i i
i

I eityofexpandingthe

in the bod
"aBMag

-

eTery musol°

young men

federation of the Canadian provinces and the restoration of a sound i to the voyager along the Malabar coSst. or the luxuriant shnr.. „f
system of nnance-the^two subjects with whioh Mr. Gait was the Monilf Ceylon|3"never fails to^lSbt£!

One of the more important changes tion of the stranger for its graceful motion in tho water, as well as for
iroposed was the consolidation of the skill with which the swarthy boatmen manage the huge sail, so
ind the redemption of the various ' utterly at variance with European notions of tho proportion w

more particularly i
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r r
r l- h„ u the light boat

solid wood is project ci nn.l sir.tainp.l from the host's side by
outriggers, which t.pv -eenrcd hy b,!,in^ to the mist and Lr-tn-

the float has the « llcci of h. ,n i r .
t r > .r*_? t . , -- h

r-. ;_ the -idu pro-inro ou tho

sail. If, for instance, the wind is on the starboard quarter (sup-

po-in ; the ll.iat to ho on I ho o|.y,.-.-:H:.o -.;.'... i, tho -.-licet, ia a pressure

on the float, which is imme.li.t.ly reeled l.y it- l-noytncy: hut if

the wind v-- horn the lirl oard >ide tho ' lo.it arts with the same
t-nv.ri. hut this time by its weight. The relative power of the sail

:, !. m. I I he o-i}.:o:ii-y o, ibo ''.i.-i* to i-o-vd- the capsizing tendency,

is nicely calculated, for in a frc-h \-ror.c Lbc Moat in not uncommonly

:iit)i-> i;
:
li tho

interfered with. It

peculiar append:iuo .n\-onh...l
;

Uie power for^propul

..-Iwil
i-o -wmii of it. lioiu.-r ^iHa.l i-v.^, .^do-

! i
' only, -o ns to admit of i

> side to suit different conditions of wind

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.

\ Sunday.

TUM.AY.M.-SirChriBtopher Wren died. u-23.

TIMES OF H GH WATER AT LONDON-BniDBE,

sslf slfslr'slfs Js|j"sls*i|.'1s|}s|i"s|tB|js|j*a
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TITISS LAT I\)l in • to her Pupils and

JAMES'S HALL.—Mr. RANSFORD'S ANNUAL
AM> TOKCERT. onTUESDAi !:

.
^rF„:U WlY 21. To commence at H.K-

I
i

jyj'R.Md MRS. GERMAN

Tl/TR. and Mrs. HOWARD PAUL, in their brilliant Comic
,

" i i 11

T^HEjSISTERS "SOPHIA AND ANNIE" will hire the

|

i - i i ii
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>H0T0GRAPHIC EXHIBITION.—The SEVENTH

M R
,
ALBERT SMITH. CHINA REPAIRED and

On Saturday next, February the 25th, will be published

A DOUBLE NUMBER

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

PRINTED IN COLOURS,

NAPOLEON AT THE BATTLE OF SOLPERINO,
painted expressly by M. BeaucS ; also,

THE TELEGRAM,
from a Drawing by T. Roberts ; the Paper containing: Illustrations

SUPPLEMENT OP FINE-ART ENORAVtflOS :

"The Spanish Flowerseller. " By
R. Ansdell. In the British
Institution.

"Come Along." Prepentation
Plate ot the Art-Union o{

'Landscape—with Water."
Ruysdael. In the Nati
Gallery,

it. Peter's Church, Oldham-r
Manchester.

Price ot the Double Number, lOd. • Stamped, Is.

The Postage of the Double Number, at home and abroad, will 4)9

Westminster Palace Hotel.

Next week we .-
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I'm' i. M'.is.T! li.v- u..,l ;
; n' N'ivy R-t'jnah^ -s.[h >". ti-.l-d t" u \,y L.u'd

Clarence Paget, and the country is glad to hear that we shall soon

have a fleet of sixty ships of the line. At present the French
Navy ia stronger than our own—ten words which must be an
answer to all complaint about expense, though it is certain that

we have to learu lessons of economy, as was feelingly urged by
Mr. Gladstone in his Budget speech. Mr. Spooner, in order to

clear the way for a happy fraternisation between his friends and
the UltramontanistB, has brought on his usual Maynooth motion,

raved his fill, been echoed by Mr. Newdcgate, and had the pro-

P'V-ition pri.uiptly dUf-iw-d of. A nica-iure has been introduced

'••r ?..tn:ia rid of tic eo.nd-jn-y 'lmdiMM'.'o [.<- instioi?. 1.1 ro'.^ids

the metropolis, and it will probably lead to the abolition of

the institution throughout England as soon as cant has

done its work and begun to be laughed at. Another Italian

debate has been held in the Lords, and Lord Malmesbury has

proved his extreme fitness for office at the present crisis by a

vloh nt attack on M, Bnoncompagni for daring to be a partisan of

his own country instead of a truckler to one of his tyrants. Lord

Malmesbury and his friends were enraged that the representative

of England should have recognised M. Buoncompagni when he

became the delegate of King Victor. This fact should be noted

by those, if any, who think foreign affairs might posBibly go rightly

in the hands of Lord Malmesbury- He would have insulted

Sardinia and the Italian people

Convocation is not regarded with much attention, except by
those who have a professional interest in it ; but the mothers of

England will learn with astonishment that a proposal is before

the clerical parliament for doing away with godfathers and god-

mothers. The system is found to be very inconvenient, and to

lead to the neglect of baptism. People do not like to bore their

friends to " stand," especially as such standing involves an ex-

pensive present; and in districts where the clergy are strict, and
will not take the parents as sponsors, numbers of children

remain unbaptised. Since registration has been compulsory,

and the register answers all legal purposes, an additional

careleesneBs about the rite has sprung up. Surely it

would be well to meet this fact. Such of the clergy

as hold the doctrine that baptism is absolutely necessary to

eternal happiness should, as matter of conscience, exert them-

selves to remove all impediments in its way. And what is the

use of stickling for an antiquated form ? The sponsorship of the

present day is, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, unhappily,

a simple farce. A godfather is held to have done his duty when
he has given the coral ; and, if in his godchild's school days an

occasional "tip" is added, the promiser and vower is held to

be a model. Is this relation of parties worth preserving f

Another Ministerial change has taken place. The venerable

Judge Perrin has retired from the Irish Beach, and his place has

been filled by Mr. Fitzgerald, the Irish Attorney-General. Mr.

Deasy, the Irish Solicitor-General, of course moves up, but his

successor is not yet announced. Both Mr. Cosvper and Mr, Hutt

bavi:' ii-eu n± C'lectA-d v/Lthout opposition.

The death of Sir William Napier, the historian, is a national

loss. How soon he has followed our other gre if histoiim ' Th-r

is not any other domestic incident of importance to chronicle

;

but there was iutvn.'at iu I_u.-ni.ii.u- thai, lonl il. oughain, who had

never entered the House of Commons since he left it for the

woolsack, was charmed thither by the eloquence of Mr. Gladstone.

The cowardly ruffians wbo, under the pretext

turbed the servicea at St. GeorgeViuthe-East

deeply their consciences were touched. Under the glance of a
few policemen all the outrages withered down into a little furtive,

irreverence of the roost sneaking description, and it ia almost to

be (eared that nobody will even get into custody. Our tryingly

variable climate has been at its vagaries again, and the thermo-
meter has varied fifteen degrees in twenty-four hours, to the
rejoicings of her Majesty's medical subjects, but to the discom-
fiture of all the rest of the population.

TUB COURT.

The Queen and Prince Consort, accompanied by Pri

S.§?lefi }5rol cSle A & ™d*rini»BBM Helena, Luiua

Int!

™,i
L

'"f

;

Prince Consort 1
niuUM
On aundny the Queen and Prince Consort. Princess
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i >! TI H 1 in I W-v i;, v tl,,, Dean of Wludsor
1 u > M.c I int-,' (.v.n.^ai • 'll'.-.l. i.u Mv P.-iue.i or" "imiiw if. \--i^«n-

i.'...i '.'mi,..: vi.-it.-.i Iil'c M-ij.jity v.t Biickmglii.nn IMu :

11 > ' nl Princess M'" " I3ru-U in^-b.!!..) l':il:ic> Ut! Miliar v
1

* diun-r pt.ty
ii.<-lu.k') r.in..,.^ Alic. H„, Pnn„

;

„,,.. MiQifilor. Vis.-M.mt
1

!
! - l.i.-i.n.ix. i;hi i , < \ \ 1 1 I tl

SirG...- W. ilia'.!! -: : <;:„ » ffujihiOi

i.'nTnt^'by (!.,; Pmuccn-. .,f Uiniii .;.:« n-fivci it nnckin.^.w Pdvi
from Frogmore on a viBit to tho Queen Pi in i

•enirg honoured the Olympic Theatre

Waiting to her Majesty.

The Queen held her fin

Palncc. Her Majesty an.

Palace at one o'clock, an<

1 Lady

i

Prince Uonsort I VC..I £'-..Hil DiiCkin.;;.!!',,

t office™ of Stato. Tho
tended by the Duchess
is of Desart, Lidy in
VUconnt Sydney. I_n.il

His Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge and Prince Edward of Saxe-

!
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Royal dhuaer-party.

1 Major Tcesdale, 1
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land was sworn undo, i!:; , II.
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.
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078 Bank Stock; the II 1 \ Clements £ >0M t

aon. Lady Maria Keppel, £2000
I rOOO : the Hon. Lady Caroline 1
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fails to place the shipping- of both countries on
tlia lie.: l. i-ed victuallers are organising
i-vo-po.-. .1 ;ii-ensiLig of - "
for tho rejection of

petition is being got up
rejection of the three clauses of the budget [m-.j .-i.i tN-_:

for an import ;ui-l o.:.].o» I ukiivc of one penny on goods in

[-'"lI^;,;-- i.Tn.1 in Lull-, f,„- choree-., to be levied on the removal
of warehoused goods under bond, and for charges on snob
i\areb..n;:-e operation-; a:^ rep:>c!,- i u-_:. reiver-lori-:-, ste. Objections
are made to othor (.ail- of the rc-hom :i

:
l>n*-, a* a whole, it seems to

have been cordially accepted. At a meeting of the :. 01. -i-hiro

Reformers' Union held at Mandator, mi Mi-ioUy. Mr. Bright ex-
pre- l 1 n ro\ 1 < t tl e J 1 1 1 1 1

'[•

r.
,

. .
! confident that the Budget and the Treaty would be

L-|:.:i,-i • i.l. lll'iM .1: The >) :!!<. '.--( ;'-
* Ml, )>>. lit i

.,,,! so •. >.!.:.'

agreed to a petition praying the House of Commons to pas^ the
> * '"' '>'' ' a "-'".

1 iu .,..11. )...(,: .1 ... [,,.] „,u-

of Commercd have ] tu ihj
1

. ir A meeting of
Conservative w. Mall 1 1

1 hneeonTuosdiy
<

..... >; \ :-.l,;ii 1
or.! [tori t.il.l hi :...;..,..,.,.

j
:
h.T < ;,,

ili-1 ru.!-, de-ire to expel Lord Palmerston from office just now, but
that ho advised them, in order to >jj...uv ih,.ir strength, to make a
grand demonstration ogainst the Mim.-d.e-m! jm, incial scheme. The
iV- ' /'»/ fives currency to rumour tb.it, on ftl .mUy. Me

- II move an amendment on the Budget, condemniig the
repealof taxes that are not insupportable by industry, ui n- >-- (,

.

impose taxation on property and income. He will, it is s,id.
"

' 1 of the
;
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COUNTRY NEWS.

There w?re_ no pnVon^n fo,- trini at the Antrim Asaizes last

Mr. Pearson. th.: ; Mnv.x .., H..;! l».u mlituated his intention

At Ince, near "Wigan. on Monday evening,

Coi.-vrcTiofi For. Murder t.s Scot c,and.—On Tuesday Edwin
'
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i l
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The Stephenson
. Memorial Institute at Willington, near

Newcastle, was open I
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playing a variety

A Murder is reported from Skegness, a pleasam1 little watering-
V': "" Hi- i.iai.-.iu.ihi.e-.--.:^

: u T!ire,> f ,n,-,

labourers, naroerl la. iU Iv. au.d Howard, wore turned out of an inu,
d midnight, aftei drinkinfr; Lynn and Woody went one way, Howard

;;Me ii --..-. "..a ,d JLiC_t.11.d7 .'.r
I y'-,,j,'in a '.hbh.
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withio abuot i'/:) 'ya! I- ''oi
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The scene i

! the bewildered 1

i frugal meal after a hard day*B adventure,

up
mine, by a thousand

Well.

K>ugn to be tied m his bed ; and, in truth, I come very little

him. Nay, I am madder than he, since I follow and serve
The huge figure and brawny hands of the serving-man are a

ent of mere animal development ; the face, sur-
>rt Btubbly hair, ig a Btudy upon which Mr. Gilbert

may well pride himself— so comically ugly, bo
'

£2$£
may well pride himself— so comically ug
and yet with a certain twinkle in the little half-closed eyes which
denotes cunning, if not intelligence. The landscape background is

wild and picturesque, and painted in that warm tone of shade which
Dutch school of

The appetite of t

i sharpened rather 1 i satiated by 1 1 > o con. post
n that no propoM.i- of ]„.

!'. |.-llL OJ S|,:.UH 1(1 J.:il 'J;,.!::.

tie height contains the J

trait of Gibraltar and i

On the opposite page we engrave a "View of Tangier from the
Camel Market." The view is taken from the great open " zoo," or

bazaar, outside the Tetuan gate. The walled portion of the town on
" jazar and the Governor's reBidenoe. The
9 Spanish coast are seen over the lower

e Bflbk itself, distant about thirty-three

Engraving of " The Port of Tangier," the

ruined mole. The tower with the azaligos,

coloured tiles, for which the Moors were so famous, belongs to

the principal mosque. This is the only landing-place.
TaDgier (Tanjah, a place amidst vines, in the Berber language),

the town where the European Consuls reside, derives its import-

ance from its position rather than from its commerce or its popula-

tion. In both these reBpects it is only of third-rate importance

compared with Rabat. It is built on a hill, near a spacious bay, and
its harbour is defended by three small fortresses. The streets are

wider and straighter than in other towns of the empire ; but except

the houses of the European Consuls, and a few belonging to rich

persons, they are mostly small and inconvenient. The town is sur-

rounded by mouldering walls, with round and square towers every

sixty paces, and three stout gates. Crowning all is the Kasbah, an
old and extensive castellated palace, the residence of the Governor.
The principal mosque, El Jama' Kebir, is large and rather hand-
some, with a sma, or tower, wrought in coloured tesselated work.
The Jews have several synarjotpK' . and tho K-nuaii Catholics liavo a
church and convent, Tho population is estimated at 10,000, of

: iUr. lUhai-dson says;—"The PhoeniciChristians. Of Tangier J

Romans, Goths, and Arabs successively effected its conques

tuguese. In 1471 Alonzo, King of Portugal, tool

Moors ; and in 1662 it came into the hands of the Eng
of the dowry of Catherine, Queen of Charles II. ; so,

possession, it was a place of considerable strength ; bu
.

cuation in 1684, by order of the English Government, who v

and kept in check tho

all North Africa might

ndbanks. The remains c

pours its waters into the baj
navigable, but is now choked up with sandDam
a Roman bridge are extant on this river, and near it are said to be

the ruins of ancient Tingis— like Tangier, a corruption of the Berber

Tanjah. Avast quantity of Kun.^-.m i.i^bun.li.-o is imported here

from Gibraltar for Fez and the north of Morocco. All.the postal

and despatch business also com LI . ! i ioi ^ Inch has privi-

leges tbat few or no other Mm. . ... Sc
|

The Emperors,

indeed have been wont to call R " the City of OJuwtmns." In the

environs there is a* time I i good A il of game, and tho European

resident go out t I
.- .!.- i. v,...,l ... ti r intne to take

a will;, The principal game is the partridge and hare, and the

grand po rt the wild boar.
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.bstnict of the Financial Statement was given in the

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Friday, Fedrua
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Mohdat.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS—Wednesday.
P|'\-T1CI> pRF.V!->-,rr)N- A-'! (li'O A.M1--VI-.MEN-T Biu. — Mr.
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HOUSE OF LORDS— Thursday.
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a Company any longer to place any dues upon the
i Kingdom.

N Q' r,vr...-:. Sir R I'm -le-i the SrVOt.r: «L
Aihiirs wl ->-' •

gagemcnt entered into to yield Savoy to Ih w I

•[:•.' Ms m-u, ;!•)-,,
..-ji1
> ,.....' :• [\,<?. (ir.'irn-.-.Uh of ;v.vii'.-i-l..n.i
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' a I ..,,.;: had been adced by the Government of that
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I He was a little

•ifniKl that,_,..i : ,u-,-i .it ii ,
i

-Lord^pl^BT ^™

EngU-h Opei

and f.vliio!i. Tlih m:i-ter v.

r -whom there were i greal

ie. On E

people of rink

Vincent Wallace's

Beethoven's Choral Symphony. Tho
and exceedingly well performed, was 1:

is a composer -

" -
-

Royal Italian Opera c-bt >> mho veii^

. who has produced several

i
I

i I mi h Iii-". o~v\y ill "
'

"" "Sappho," performed at

'

Thiq'o

a oupht to po.«e*,.;. Mr.
'1 public a

'

well ;

been several times performed
execution does great honoui

. ited wit

an this occasion will hardly tempt him

under Mr. Hullah's direction ; an
to himself, to his ohorus, and to hi

applauded with eDthusiasm.

The Vocal Association gave their first subscript

> admirably sung by theBishop, and F. ]

and higher in p

Benedict.
MendelsFobn,

Parepa, a young singer

•our, charmed the audien
performance of the solo parts of alendelssolm'a

hymn "Hear my prayer," of the shadow-song in " Dinorah,
• !

ii
lj Aul'Oi i "it " And Mdlle.

Marie Wieck, the wi-cr of tL.? colobrated Madame
•ln-v.; !. Lv -'eveval

akin to ber sister in talent
' ,.,...

h ,:!.(.•,
'i

!':;;' ,.,.,<,.'! \vi!"L ],!?

The St.

under the directim of JM r. (.;. nr
:
.ro ''orlie?.

' - " — s Byles, and
H. Blagrove

and Mr. "dementi, violins ; Mr. R. Blaqrovo, viola; Hei

Daubert, violoncollo ; and Herr Pauer and Mr. Forbes,

i blood.

[ ability and ener;

i "Wood Subscription Concert,
'" "' 'I, nr:.rn '-'otl'O?. W!ii ;)

Miss Eliza Hughes.

The
-i!! ;-. I^-ill'r

voeol music wn, ii.Ldioior.>!y selected and well

= t-.,.;'f. "'i>,f Sni'oi-" Si
L r):.-," sure by Miss Eyles

;he Swallow,"Perron, and Kiieken's ;
' F:

(iss Hughes and Mi,- F.yies

SWf THEATRES, &t,

Dbuhy Lane.—A

H. Foil' most probably

the 1

t probably f

r .n >vl,i.;b v

produced on
dapted by Mr.
ome ingenuity

est-keeper's cottage,

t is well maintained 1

Z(Mr. C. Dillon), and
dialogue between him, Christian

e, Louise (Miss Page), the latter

the wintry night watching the wolf; but his fondness still prolongs
bis stay, somewhat to her annoyance. Not that she has -u> intrigue

on hand ; but she is bent on affording a temporary shelter to one
M. Fm.,.rr.;: />,.. /,.,.,.,,, a lU-yalijt (Mr/Mellon>, who nseda it in the
year 1702, when visiting the neighbourhood to receive his farm rents.

Then there is a jealous tailor, very effectively acted by Mr. Roxby,
who is sympathetically impelled to communicate his own state of
f^clup to C ,„'/.,;... and pi-ov-.l,', him with ;> s^Jior'.; ?< tiro UnU ho
may join the Republican soiree after he has infected him Tvith
suspicion. M. Duchamp narrowly escapes being shot by the indig-

army. Seventeen years afterwards all the parties
'

- " -

l Legitamisttown ; Napoleon'ssoldiersare
v. risluen seeks for refuge in a fine house
pposing the former to have been slain in

. the latter for a husband ; and Annette,
her daughter (Miss F. 'Thirl wall), who first meets with Christian,

is charged to inform her father, then unknown to her, of the
circumstances. Christian is deeply affected ; but resolves on still

concealing his identity from all parties. But events progress, and
he discovers that Duchamp, true to

*

"
~

hibited the poor girl's ma
rouses all his energies ; and
the means of saving Duchc _
giving him a privilege to remonstrate with the latter on the subject.

In the course of the

are again founr] t, the

mohhcKi and insulted, and
UVur,,. s

o his Royalist

i with a domoc

Here the play m
which Mr. Tub
which, to the inji

Dillon's acting was, 1

; comes out that T)»--?'-n,i.

; part, has to be adjusted,

applauded throughout, and

Mr and Mrs Wigan have reappeared

and in " The House, or the Home," were received by the audience

with a hearty welcome. Mr. Webster, though he has withdrawn
" The Dead Heart" at present
drawn himself from the boards,

Touch of Nature," in which be supported
theatrical copyist

'"

portraiture and in

by a fashionable audience.

St. James's.—A new burlesque was produced at this theatre

on Saturday, and M stage honours Mr I C.

Burnand is the name of the autho- . l.hr.1 .t v.^ .doc© being "Dido/
the heroine of Virgil \ epio When we state that Mr. Charles

Young was the Carthaginian Queen, Miss Wyndham sister A
v.-\\q ; mn.lo ucv Majoflty'a rival in

wanderer, and Mi -.h <!,,-.). Hi. C's>-;o A'. .
--

DOtion of the wild work which is made of the original story.

Wo have, nevertheless, to record a success.

iough J

Is, has happily not
bheocoasion " Uno

i minute

"gb),

seeks his sister's
. __

tM ;
'
:

- Mi.ir ;

;). i'vrjlp: .j.] J :hjl cliDl-
: V

acd to do du»" r«- »-! ~*
[Xn-pihi!, hen
and cloak of

i demand.

v drama, by Mr. Woofer, has been produced at
entitled "Sivtoriy Service." and turu3 upon a

The hero is one Adolnh c!c Val :>>,),>' (M r . \y. f-f,

of the Xinga musketeers, who has to keep guard
if i.!2!it [lppnh.k? i for .in isfi-rnation, and" wUo"'

difficulty. Rosalie d: Vabw
•e-'.hn-!

'';-d.y, irid tlio yowMX '

i. I v ;

3 is made worse by the intorf

, plaoa. She ia, there-

NATIONAL SP0RT3,

t there is no new feature, except the return of
ails,Mainstone is quoted at a point higher, with
r. Ten Brock has very •:il.U r;>.!!y .:.,hh-..:.^e;l :,

o J\'l»: Yar,'- Spirit oj tlu Times respecting ths
i l [ ire for instance,

" ft
".e two-year olds in his last year's campaigu,"
^itioo .ii.: -:n-'-\ !, i In i (

...
,

...

ier is as well as horse can be, and 13 to I is
his piicc. h'ljieihis is .oiu- on cnpitilly, and \h firm at 22 to 1, and
Mr. Parr has also ml i ting papors as will

i Iling the name with threo l

future "they wil i , |, it boin^ better
informed on the subject" The late Lord i OL.'u^boron ^Ih.. h.^o.
in training came to the '

absurd aiticles

and other such wild assertions'

Monday. Summerside,
"'""" — v^« ,UoU V«M, ,.„, c.,.., ,..., ..K1 ..;ih;..'/,s to Mr. ,M:U '...>

.
>r

< li'-hlVO. who :.'!•: : Oil ;.:i-v :.,:::'., .
l ,-yxi

'

n:.; :i -t.-.l. ,f late i'imv,
L

I
i 1 1] ',y \ ,

with the remnant oi iblistei on iishodfc,waa purohased by Lord

t was said that 1000 gs.,

) I .<< principal engagements are v
long year since an owner began a season with si

* d Stamfo ' ~
. , 1 vet rea<

Tuesday, Wednc

Lord Stamford. The returns of the post
meeting hare not yet reached us. Nottingham and D>

J
-iesday, and Thursday of next week fo

. „ :. I

wicked leg by a strap to i

minder each time it indul
presenting a hot leg of i

his mede of treatment i

Wednesday, Thursdo;

of Star, from Texas,

Mr. Rarey's, and t

Jcft'erfOD. Java; iVir. (i,f,^. Mi-hh-hivn ; Mr. Peacock, - .

Cotterill. Attermire ; Mr. Kuovh.,^ lire-: .

!

: -l .;..;,:
; ih ;',;:!.:!:

I'ee-ao : Mi. hiunrjtitt. liinl -rf i'.b^io; Mr. A lirahaoi, IViiuv a-
Liner; Mr. Gibsoiv Am, hi, - hod. lie ; :'-lr. .lardir.o. Seihv l«ii<>

i live :;v-X y PLi V i arrl c :1 iveit : Mr. I
M— i -t...;k

tridegroom; Lord Grev !: Wi'L-.-i. .
: -.eh .,;

Campbell, Canaradzo ; while Captain Speucer,
no longer shine, or his Seagull soar aloft on too

- rl

;,(!
. nntine. '.-v. -.,, oii,r 'J ':. ". hu fii ; h iv- o'.i :>'
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IN our Number of December 10
last wo gave several Illustrations

of the Barriers of Paris of 1859,
previously to the extension of the
city limits to the fortifications,

decreed to take place on the 1st
of January, 1860. Wo now pre-
sent our readers with an ox-urban
View of one of the new barriers,
that of Montrouge, so called from
the distriot, which was formerly
one of the suburbs of the Frenoh

CS

sixty-four. It will be s

Engraving that the nev

tions have no pretensi

it having been
sary to render
to the glacis fortifications

been erected. The i _
the rampart is occupied by an
iron railing and gateways,through
which New Paris is entered.

struoted by the military engi-
neers, and are nearly all on the
same plan, consisting of a ground
floor for the offices based on iron
girders, which serve for the ceil-

inc of the commodious cellars

Behind is a small

boulevard that forms the first

interior line of the enlarged city.

The walls are of stone, and the
roofs have all been made bomb-

It is intended to build dwel-
lings for the employes of the
Octroi in the immediate neigh-
bourhood of each barrier ; and, as thero are many parts of th
city near the fortifications comparatively deserted, their 1

tions will form the nuoleus of fresh quarters, the order and
of which will be guaranteed by the proximity of the officers

Octroi, whero patrols will be constantly going then: rounds t

MONTROUGE, ONE OF

.nJUjjL'ln

established within the circle of the new Parisian limits an Imperial
decree, published on the 20fch of December, has wisely granted
numerous immunities from duties for various periods

; otherwise the
success of their future commercial operations, based upon the
cheaper rate of the raw material and of fuel out of Paris, would

) same decree, while
j recent improvement

public immense purchasei

t the 1st of January all 1

1 they engaged
itwere°not caUeJ i

) keep their little stock exclusi

reasonable pro1

pay, provided

It is not easy to give a complete idea of the great amount of altera-
tion to which the extension of the city of Paris will give rise. The

cabs and omnibuses ib to be augmented ; the gas and water com-
panies, formerly distinct for the districts, intra and cxh-c ,/wos,

interment enterprise is

these, and many other
. but the firm and sage

iicn had of

mooted
elves energetic or courageous enough to carry out. The

' d boundary of the Frenoh
tention, it is pleasing tocapital: constructed with a di

see them receive such a peacefi
which we heartily trust they

. of Paris is i

most important and beneficial measures hitherto ca
execution by the Imperial Government, and we are
that future historians of the French nation will regard

French capital.

Engraving v.

at the entrance of the Rue de Clichy, and the
demolition in the foreground are those of the barrier of that name,
an Illustration of which appeared in our Number of the 10th of
December last The hill in the background, surmounted by wind-
mills, is the famous hill of Montmartre, from under which the large

Like their neighbours the barriers, these worthy windmills, the
delight of promenaders and so long the dominating object of this
quarter of Paris, are also to be dislodged and removed to other
spots, where, alas ! the breezes may not be always s<

their peaxr*"1 '- !

r peaceful 1

THE LATE DR. ALEXANDER.
Not only the medical service, but the army and the

'a great loss in the death o"

been taken f

ing honesty, a c

called to preside." Thomas Alexander entered

iutellc.

career which promised the

t practical knowledge, and
recently

proceeded to the West Indies, where he did duty

home in charge of invalids. He remained at home only nine months,
when he embarked for Nova Scotia, where he did duty till he was
removed, in August, 1846, as Second < "laps Staff Surgeon, to North
America, where he served with the Rifle Brigade as Regimental
Assistant Surgeon, till he embarked for the Cape of Good Hope in
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ton it'-r .'itcLed i'l'.rrnl flic Koi, mid he w .-.•
i ti;-.'i-,;-..e<.! in jj-ener.V

,.r<;,.-v for bi- service- throoRLoi.t Hie war. In ISM ne w pro

moled to tin raul-: of Fii*t. '. la-.-; Sh-.li '-'.'iretOD. ,-;nd received orders

to join the Turkish c-xpedition. He was irj charge of tho L'L'ht

LiViviun under Sir <,<;or^e i><j*x, eu.I tom.lcd at (I.dlipoU with

the first detachment of tho expeditionary force, coii^tm;;

<>! Lis old cotbi-.-dcH o! the V,[\\c Grande, nnd : den imvu' .,r

C. v.. i It pincers, S-pper; rind Miners, on the dfch cf March. With

ir.f I
; fht iMisioti ho remained to tho close of
,,..,..... ,.- ,., ,-,,... ----- devoiicm in

„..* i-rrible tri'd to *<•)'„}-, :-..,-.^',v, overwhelmed with calls

tmost i r lelwth the means of relief,

< - O, <-M,,,:l.
,

, I

,V. I.I I I

:.fi.
, I , .<. ,'uni .ley ..fi: ; ,h>y ho bolc'l Uo-o .el: -...one--. v.ioe' ^-o-e

„,,.,. „ [till j f the hospital

r I

held l>v t. Le noble-I •ouse of

, i ] i M l ar witness to the heroic calm

..oil'- f si' which -.( d 'Id', and bind f"! In./rr.. :uid the prodlfe: K,y ot

.... In ne-u,,:ed 01 -II..-. - u_'. ..I > i
'-.ervti in_- !,,.[ IT - ,,.„..

duties. In Lord !b-,,.d;uds dosp:-: h ne i i de-'enbi'd " .'- de-erv.n- lo

i.L i,...-: Lom'Li-..i.K i-ii<.-nt:or; l '.i." All tbrooeh *' '

lrf( br- post-nay, more, *— J "

with Sir George JE

e he joined the Lli^ht D'vision

"British ar'mv .j.dtio. I ibo slini'os ..I' the rr: ; iRv. k- qeu-mt.j'j

ateent frorc hia .1 dV . -mede d..y On the I'Jib of bmn. ,-y. i

l
-."., be

appointed 1 K ," ,-,<;>- h^i-cc! m'-t loiicr.d, and he went to Kertch

-----3rown ns principal medical officer of llic o\pe I-

j General Codrington's despatch of March IS, 185d,

n address from the House of Commons, Dr.

Andrew Smith for prohe.4b,i ( o ihe r.iuk of i.oe.d I
ir-oeelor-i d-ncr b

f t ) 1 1 t e 1 1 \r Li \i 1 1 re t I

inst one month .md twesny .me d.'js. v.-hon he len-- a-.dn ordered for

m. ,-..:.. e ). t;.:.,-..,-.'
;

. t ,-risi. d..;d .nedic.d olticer, l».t, n.fte.- pe normine

I t\ f til bmi one of the
1

: . v a I C'oinnjitpioi.ors ;.. n-inire info the sanitary state of the Army,
..1 .i he returned to Enehind to d^.hi.v^e

rtlii-fment of Sir 1

Alexander was appointed Direotor-Uener
l'M.;Hln:fl.', V.d'.h.h ;-[.| cineineh' be lii'li!. ,,,-, t ;; thf d:iV '-' ! bl- do, II,.

l^'v..'^also 01,0 of tl.c V! '..;. ::>rv Sur^t-nu-i to i='?v M;. ..-.fy, ;\nd a

» (
1

1 ,] of tht f 11 f. n ' 11 1 1
t

. ...\: :.-•: J... o;u d ii- . h.o-.T of li'S d.d;^-: liv an ;dt:v.4. of y;o'.;t, co-n-

'ition of the venous system, ami
nst., at bis residence in Norfolk-

th beine, it i> s-<n'o^ b <\i-'^r-

oatialioi. of pout to the heart. He loaves a widow to ihohil hi- loss,

and in her grief she has many deep sympathisers, for few men ever

had a larger number of fincen? fiicud- ara...n
;
_- &-. >:( v.i >m !jc

in t:e.i to Liv ae>|'Kdn1aiiee than Dr. Alexander.
.i.'t,,. ,' ...-,.. :-. ..,,, f.-,-., ', -tnE'-- lii.vMhe .'n.o,olo| I*,-. A'cxdii.lor's

death wa- ivn-ivod il liis liaUvt i....v., ot I 'res(.:.up.ins wif.ii doop ajid

,.r.:vcr-al -orrovr. 'f'ii,' pi..-tur<?' T ic «:^o;M vd!i-e. In tho iipi^b-

hf.rheod of K.i.ml.m^h, \x\--rc \o< i'o^i"X:ted pr.vont- and iinmodi.ite

rtlalivL^ reside, wr-f i never -uddiL. -o.srce of iuterest to him ; and
during the even ft lib: \-. b u:'' : !,..-- i v-Ti-^tly 0.0* ok-- o> iiic se/i- ,-e

ot in:- co-.n-.try, ^/uclovoi bi w;,s re;:..v,,.: in,,,; d .f.y. I,e. wir.li r ,y..o.

J.edvLs. rcftirned, to L'l,e bumc o* lo- bovooo.b aod, w,f.l
:
chdd-ke

.. ,,
, i I 1 y. -,--. : .,_ (bo

.-.-.'. -ir.* ions ofbi.- early days. As in the >lis L-!.j.:vo ot I, - !-.!... dnty

J .r. Aio:an.leT w;-.-. alwav-- tlio ••toady ii-iono aii.l t'ne champion of

;.: .
.:.:..!. .-, 1m1.no be w.- ever rc-v.ly, -.i.tit & generous heart aud

alii e;.d hacd, lo mini-.;.'] ',,, the iKxo-'-b e- of the' poor; and many in

Ui ntitivc plate w }.:.• were rtdi&vcl by him wbei. it: wnut ami i;: sick-

I'rei.i-r.pars. and laid jl tin family furj itiL-'-frronud, on thedth inat.

Tbt ••« one v. js . rao-t -.Icm <: the (>!:i.ciL'S ed bosiue-^ wore-ios-jd
;

ih: vbc.le o. Ihe- iidiab'<M..s odowed' the |.n>:e-sion to the grave;
.M.<: the fishermen- a numerous and re-pecudilc class o' the com-
inanity, in wiiom he tool: 11 .loep in.ore-l iwve op theo- :;vo^;dions

,'.. v.. :..'.. .. ij;i l-.J. then- ii y.\\ . ).^.. marl; ol re.pe'.i to :0 tfimio

they were prcud to claim as a townsman. His body

(nli 1 t 1 1 . t] 1 nd a

:.,ifo-r.,i.tioim of ijTief— :-,il pre-e

VTbittingto;i Clu .
Tuesday ovoning

.

engine Company. The c

'.,-! ,' '

!

• r Jl 1 J t II I

7 t J |l L
I

It
!. .0 oe ii.irtf>..r.l ihe engine n/ain broke down : li

.:;i:

,

,-:

,

,"«'
1
,/".

'd:;."'.

.:>.-. in."
'

-

1-
- - i it ri,jv«n. and upset the ;'.iti.l:eepei-, for which tho plaiatiff

' = <<•
1 1.. 1

' : tin j ,);.... '1
!j,, ui ::,ni h n..| ,,,.,; (,, ..,, j., :v,.,. ,.„,,- v

.. t ,.;. S'vii n. Bli.,,-,.- ,irivii,.
:
at Nowimry tluj en.dnc suddoQly turned olf

1
I t 1 c I In,

explaining then 1 l
l

C

|

e,., .1.- 11 , I . I 1 HI
I h ,| v .. r . -,..

,.],-, e .,^, ,|,,-. ,(,,.., .

t , z

...

(i ^-oa. 1) o.tr.t«-n ivni. tb.oi,. ;
i.,1 n, ,,,,. ;,[.,,.; „, ,,,(,, ,_ ,, r ,,llly ,.,.,, 1

,.
:;

V-. - ' '! :- »!'<- '.'- I-" '< .... ,...
: ,,. t: „ ,-,,,;..,,:! ,,,.. All ,,, .,;,,,._

/:.
I

;:,V

T
, .lo-headed mdn

t started
_

off at a terrific speed. Ttcouli

liu-cely recogmaibl'e
'

1 u
,'

„ il 1, it ,r f, , |. , ,
L

e |.luintiH. it, cwivjipi.-n-t „| HiiiiHiifitVip
'- - '-"; nmn 1,,r l,.,se; ir, the ].e'--'

. 1 1 ll.e > ill 1 k, when it

...1 .-. -.L-.ni..; m,. .Id i.e t...k<.i. n.Mi.epJ on' ': ii.j.:- v ;,, ,; ,-.,!,., tll ,. .
.

a at j IwtlL !ij. l vt,v :>.{ I en,re^-'iMeo < e-i thi; de'i'.'jjd.int ...u i hit

THE WEATHER.

RESULTS OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERV
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At a mee iu t j , [ 1 1 1 ( il
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I I

I
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NEW HOOKS, Jt.

'i![,
,,:

r'H(riJ'ii;
J,rs oi ow

rpWELVE YEARS 'IS CHI

] I I I I \ I

THE PATIIi'i MA' A XI
TULMON

pUL'l.VMAlArill'ljRT'. AtCDico r: A.A 'v.:i'..'

T H LLOYD'S

I.
' • I'j ,' :: \ .A'AX-Ai I iv.

<a.',!'.;.
.ipi.l EONS, i; ..,,.1 ,-. r..v,.l,i]|.

S y
"'T.ACT. S SILVER EEE< TRO. PLATE is:

r AlA .I.A.I. I
• II - A I AC

pVr.NlTniK.-TO I'M DISPOSED OP, a

F1IBHITUR E — G..AA. ii .1 , ... A
ili.i hTi.ATMD CATAi.nurr,. .....A.

. I
I . .... .. ...

.

> I I
I Ml II

I - I ,„,,.

rpEA.—Extract from Prospectus, dated Oct. ]

SALT ei*otok
C
Plk b?^?

T
.
INDIA PALE a 'lJ

WIM N0_
(

LONGFi: : . ].; iaaa.aa

GUU-DE-VIE.-This pure PALE BRANDY,

.

'

'
•. ."

.
.."' "

.

'..', '..' ..'.••'.
,

1 ',
',''...

A.': .'.'.

. o,'.... V : .-..i.J.Vi^'uii.^, liollKJn.'''

NEW MUSIC, &c

TTENRY FARMER'S NEW PIANOFORTE

fENRY FARMER'S OEMS OF CHRISTY

rr\HE SWISS VARSOVIANA. By HUGH

TIENRY FARMER'S SILVER STAR

TJENRY FARMER'S DUCHESS OF

T3ENRT FARMER'S L'ETOILE D'AMOUR

!

ENRY FARMER'S NEPTUNE GALOP

I [I ' ,

rpURIN QUADRILLES ou ITALIAN AIRS.

CW. GLOVER'S NEW SONGS (Words by
fl^ l. B.H'CHrni, 1IOMB OF MY CHILDHOOD, and

VV'v'-
YOU LEAVE THE LAND, JESSIE.

VOLUNTEER RIFLE CORPS' GRAND
M/.l.i 1. ......... r. ........... ... H.A.NDRBWa. IUusteatad

. . « u 'l le .id 6, Milk-Btrat, R.C

I 111" U< I I I I I I 1 - 1HI

G^SIZ; GLOVER'S NEW SONGS-

l|
L\ VOCAL DUET, SING, MAIDEN,

TRW VOCAL DUET, THE FISHER'S

TTENRY FARMER'S BIJOU of DANCE

HENRY FARMERS CHRISTMAS
... U.I. .!.!,) -..-S

'
. Duet, 2a.: Septatt, 3a fid.'

TJICARDO LINTER'S QUEBEC
111. Oi'-'.l l.l'. .1... ......J ....I, -,Y.*w of Quebec, In Colons

\ LEAVES. Words by

nmrsTj's minstrels' songs, with

' lulu, ..u./otS'
,

OP,'ic"*'*

riHRISTY'S MINSTRELS' ALBUM, full

rpo THITHE MUSIC TRADE.—LURLINE.-

rpOLKIEN'S INDIAN PIANOFORTE.—
1

rpOLKIEN'S PIANOS. — Public Attention

. .^......,1... ... .. .... v., ,"„„,',,!..'.., i. -.,.,?,Ud"ri«olo>"s3°oc!*TM,

Loddbi.-b/idue, PiBriofort^ for hire. Ul'dstntod GHAloauaTgratU.

'

rpOLKIEN'S 25-GUINEA PIANOFORTE,

]M"USICAL-BOX DEPOT, 32, Ludgate-street

TVTR- HENRY LESLIE'S CHOIR-

ONDAY POPULAR CON ERTS

ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOQRAPHIC

A RT-UNION OF LONDON.—Subscripts

TQANCING.—Mr. BLAND and DAUGHTERS

rpHE IKON-BRIDGE ASSOCIATION,

LITTLE CHILDREN.

PithirebrSir CHAKLK.3 EAI

T)AY and SON, Lithographers to the Qu.

.

.
i

CAUTION on HERALDRY.-The Nnbilit-1 ... i

i

FIScoLiiimN LIai.
ARMS

!

Mnd t0 the

Xo Feeler Sealeb. Arm* P.rir.led, Empaled. QdM^ed,""red Sketch]
3».6d.. or>taniPB.~n. SALT, Oie..t-r..ru..,l,. Li.,..:.. , I. .,

I£32 HERALDIC 01 V(< Ii

JTERALDIC STUDIO, LIBRARY, and Index

j,
' ' '

'
' '

'

TiREDERICK DENT, Chronometer, Watch

ill
i ,

QABIE (DF CANNONADE, or Castic I

J^EW GAME, SQUAILS, played

s

I ' T ) f, I HUM II REF.IAS.
,

.A. II...

T5LIGHTS, .MILDEW, BED-BUGS.—

r
'ii I l ii null

l . .

C A
TO
N
B?8?LD ,,

R Y--F'rst-°laSS
.

'

NOTICE
s

TO^LADIES—KING and CO.,

||
I I > 1 I I -l I .,,.,1 CO.,

SSii
All .A AS of SILKS, :., sent post-free

JTEW SPRING SILKS at KINQ'S,

%liepIiord"s i'l.Xi 'k.'.'

MANTLE CLOTHS.
NOV.' SKl.MN-.),

WORD'S AIXA JACKETS

JlQRD'S ZOUA\'E JACKETS for Dinner I

J7
i i /'ol-.v, E t\ irr . ,;i .s.9

pORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS,
(

in Lyons

)
I I I M

AMHIB1WF I ' I II r l,T»id.-

j
1 ll 1 I I

I

fTlHB remaining !STOCK of FASHIOSABLE

1

'
'

'

'

rpHB PLICATURA NEW FRISSETTES,
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NEW MUSIC, f(C.

JVALBERT'S CAMPBELL MINSTRELS'

J^'ALBERT'SjaCTORDfE QUADRILLES,

k'ALBERT'S VICTORINE VALSES.

NEW MUSIC, frc.

JJOSSINrS STABAT MATER,

JV^EW PIANOFORTE

(HE
J

°L°i
,

Be'a¥
,y"'*,

E
1

d'ITIO]

ELEMENTARY WORKS of INSTRUCTION

MARKHAJU'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND, from the

^MARKHAMB HISTORY OP FRANCE, from tht

mH E
0P™ BOY^S ""owf" MAGAZ?NE

X <^^%?a»&?^Sf1S?A»T.^

THE FA LLACIES
1
" of" THE ' FACULTY,

>ARALYSIS, NEURALQIA,

TlTOTICE.—In

t. , kI .(.M,t., ii.:,l M,.,i ..i> dr.,,!!-,,,,,
;

.d n.e I
" L l,r,,:.-i,lrr,<. t d

I:.. ,
•

'..,•'! M. .,1... .',. 1

, " ' ,
' 1 V r,

\ :
: : 'J> I Soil Pv

;
Il„., SvV. E.:,„ih IVdl,;;

mEtE PRETTIEST GIFT-BOOK EVER

plELD'S NEW ILLUMINATED PRAYER-

NO CHARGE MADE for STAMPING
PAFEE an E REST or rNPTTnlfl

WEDDING CARDS, WEDDI1

WEDDING CARDS— For Lady and

: ' i ,,"'l I I

j
:
T."riju,i:'-iuri,

pREST DIES CUT, 6b ; Crest engraved on
\J BO.U or Mag,^. jjk-ok FUta engraved with Amu, Crart,

i
!-W ", :< 'I ..'.,

I
... . ,,.;

memt, SOU. of Ana, lBJfciMiM thaBoikofltodc.M

m
ITIHE PEN SUPERSEDED.—MARK YOUR

i i ) ....... . ii i ,i : ii \ Ei ,.

owtlsni
1

loi" Q^,'
lr

'SFi>t' port-trw forTtemps. Initial PI
;v t ...,;. IM i , ol M. :. i. .„..:. ,.,'. i,J

, C„...l:,l,.

1. Cullstcn, Patent.,, S3, Oranboiirn-itreet,

jQ'ALBERTS RIFLE CORPS WALTZES.

D'ALBERT'S WEDDING QUADRILLES

RIMBAULT'3 GARLAND, a Collection of all

""^'SA 1*'"1"'' ""

'.. .. i

."

Cauraii, and Co., 80, New Bond-street.

JOFT AND BRIGHT THE GEMS

rjAMPBELL MINSTRELS' Celebrated

TrUHE'S EVENING WITH THE

CHAPPELL'S 100 COUNTRY DANCES,
HORNPrPBS, rbkl

VPPELL'S EIGHTEEN AIRS

1ISTER ELVES.—Vocal Duet for two Ladies'

"DRILLIANT PIANOFORTE DUETS-

INDAHL'S LAST PIECE, AU REVOIB.

' INDAHL'S JOHANNA'S LEBEWOHL.

rpo PURCHASERS of PIANOFORTES.-

S^S^.*^*™'"
HARMONIUMS at CHAPPELL'S.—The

HARMONIUM by ALEXANDRE la tbo only Instrument of

,r the"Church, Chapel, BohwLoi '

'

" " " ' '"" " " *'

QAILOR'S POLKA. By C. H. R. MARRIOTT.

FOUNTAIN POLKA By C.' H. k. alABBioTT. Illus-

jq"EW ^ONGS by J. L. HATTON.

J^MILE BERGER'S NEW SONGS.

NEW MUSIC, ic.

(JASTON DEJ,ILLETcLORIirDA VALSE.

gEKKY ^FABMKR'S CHIMES POLKA-

fHE^ FOUR -IN-HAND GALOP. By T.

T^E
r

RED
^
PETTICOAT. ^ASong for Leap

WEETHEART, J Song. By BALFE,

NEW MUSIC for BEGINNERS.
EOEMljS

A
%™'on"si5iu„"lt»NuB "" J "VBKILK ™*

1 , CF i_S-< Hi,lvTl d m>"i u,'
r

'

6th BBEIES-DANOK MUSIC.

NEW DRAWING

BOOSEYS' SHILLING TUTORS for ALL
IN8TEUMENT3, largo siro, containing from M to 38 pages

UCHLCCHLOESSER'S DUET on DINORAH

J^ADAME OURY'S CHRISTY'S

gui

J^AURENT'S BELOVED STAR WALTZ,

JAURENT'S NELLY GRAY WALTZ

TJINORAH for HARMONIUM.—Selection

iATANELLA for HARMONIUM.—Selection

TtTARTHA for HARMONIUM,—Seleoti

A SCHER.—THOU ART SO NEAR, AND

TLLUSTRATED^PIANOFORTE MUSIC by

IHERE'S NOTHINGL1KE A FRESHENING

M SURE YOU CALL AS YOU PASS BY.

10MIN' THRO' THE RYE POLKA. By

rTIHE IRISH POLKA By LANGTON

ITIHE

CL
.^

INE; or, "Tie a form '

fEW POLKA—THE LADIES' RIFLE

"JiTEW SONG, THE^RraE^ANDTHE VOW.

VTEW VOCAL DUET, FAIRY DREAMS.

ALEXANDRE'S HARMONIUMS—
METZLERai -,

, lom, hats always on

-'aurraan and'co'.raV'.'oa.'and a£ GTaaTlnarR^ron^h^troVvfS-'

13 Table Porlts '.'. 80 !! 11 o

JtSlCilerosd):: 110

A pamphlet, with 160 Pictorial 1
and*8hEM

Ppu{frcXw'

j ^
'I 'NERS' £2 2s. DINNER SERVICES

T MAPLE and CO.'S FIRST-CLASSV FURMTGRH-Mabosany wing wardrobe,, Sgnlnaa.: ditto.

p and S. BEYIW _*28
(

DINING-ROOM

p and S. BEYFUS' £85 DRAWING-ROOM

p. and S. BEYFUS' £26 BEDROOM SUITE

p and S. BEYFUS Pay the Carriage for

P .!,.! 0, iil-.Vlliy oA^.l'lbi-ir'"^'.^!.!^ t.'ota!offo!;, rilocirii^ii
l>y Ii,;" Ei^rov,^,,, e r;Uu n„d r^l^r^ -l> ond Id- Ti u *h,*, City

^ALNUTJJRAWING-ROOM SUITE to be

Stoi^HUo' -, C, t

FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND BEDDING

.

ROBERT GREEN and CO., Portland Baaaar, Langnam-plaoa,
il,!i^l(.Ldrodt. io.K.. thd iddblliiy .Mid G.ntr. io Ui.d, ,,^^1^,

..od'llirn'Hi'll'! X':-t.S],:M,l:,irMdlm"r,oy Uloki,.-'rdoo,' d,d J, voiced
„d. L| I J I

i-'utimm. Ill I r I E!,;^,,!,,! M,dl6 of ll;d,oy™

IFv',
L and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED

rANDSOME BRASS

QHUBB'S LOCKS and FIREPROOF SAFES,

TJON'T BEAT YOUR CARPETS : have them

10ALS. — BEST COALS ONLY.

[»^^S[Cass'
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Spanish
capture of Tetuan—

a

lot to

little

lescnptions 01 t

ravellera not oaring to expose
if a fanatic people.

The country round Tetuan ii

lotbJDg- can be more fresh and
overs the plains and fringes the

lavour in tne eyes 01 gooa
Tetuan claim to be amongst the

b doctrines ; hencewe have but sketchy
ughed off in a very hasty
themselves t" " ~

showers that have recently fallen impart a delightful freshness to the
earth. Young olover and other grasses carpet the ground ; while

numerous wild flowers, among others the white narcissus, diffuse a
delicious fragrance through the atmosphere. Here and there the

bank of theBtream whose course one pursues iB completely concealed
by luxurious thickets of oleander, whose deep, green foliage and
blossoms of bright pink offer the most beautiful contrast to the eye.

Supposing the traveller to be coming from the direction of

Tangier, the first glimpse he oatches of Tetuan is on issuing from a
defile at no great distance from the city. A fine view is also ob-

;e, which constitutes the grand boundary of

lorth. Clouds rest in dense masses upon its

> frequently capped with snow, and remind
lese Alps. Some travellers think the scenery

tained of the Atlas ran
the desert towards the
loftiest peaks, which ai

wild chain of Granada. Much depends—<f I had wandered by Cintra,

the Tagufl mouth , I had enjoyed tagusmouth; I had enjoyed the mingled flortn&M

and sublimity of the Lago di Garda, Como, and Lago Maggiore, in

Northern Italy, and thought them all less impressive, less Arar
-"

the soul I

. cloud capped, torrent-rent cones
glittering with a ' "

ught
depths, than the

Atlas, elevated, cold, and
of an African

SQUARE OF TETT/AN.
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overed in many places 1

Oriental cities, belies by its interioi

. .

if has -e:-n f-v.ni a? n\ Tbe 'red. :irt

v.'..,: ., :-i V .
/"..I N.c :'.-. I. i:,M tana,:.- (b-OJ Vhou dj .-,,' ,c-.:

i 'i.epictuc^ne costume of the East, do cot strike one : rf..-i i

" '•).> Uio ablutions recommended to them by theii
p-ophet. Of mosques, there are an abundance ; and it is esceed

-'< i" -'
' poor [sraelites cringe subserviently anc

:

: i :!, .1 pp,;l S :
,, |),. v ,,,., ;}„_. p r ..,j ,, c t-; of the Lady F'i '-?*.

'I',;, tlioy arc compelled to do, otherwise they would be sub-
j-e\ol to the brutal ill-treatment of an infuriated mob, spil
anon by true belioFew, and possibly beaten to a jelly. Tht
' '

; 1 I Christian and Jew are a saintbj
s..-i ..ir ra-amufnus, who net an important part in the empire ol

- ..»..-. d'hey are the marabouts or saiofe, who, to keep them
' ssion to the Sultan and

3 whispered that, in the

nth persons of all classes, they
do Qot always study their own procopts. Many members of this
v.-. >bipfnl tribe are real idiut-a ami Hime. observing the privileges
v.jicb iiiijjuoD in these countries enjoy, affect imbecility. These are
tbo Peter the Hermits of Morocco, who preach the Holy Cruade
against the dogs of infidels.

ooer.ath the notion of immense...treniyih, l"d this, like many otherstrong
i- ...:. i-n' < aa.ard sln.iv,-, or ama-ie it -.vonM never have been surreal"
r],T3d «n«,s coupitrir. We have every reason, then, to supp '

I h<

"- r->. .outing its battlements are dummies, or else miserable
three-pound ors, as powerless in modern warfare as the liliputian
'[<•- '

I in 1 Is m the field In front of this
e it

1
or into which a division of the conquering

!, especially those of the Sultan.

a traveller who w. is foriuoat. ..
I t , , ..; rl i

" <*•
\
-.,„

'- ' ''oauiX. /..-. ..<>,, or covered v.adh. canopied with vines, admit-
v u._-o.dy (be soft green bght which penetn. I

tit, on, we reached a sort of kiosk, arched above, and open to the
a In in 1

;
< .tended a sp

'• 111 e molten diamonds in the

th fruit more glowing and
1"'- 1.M..1 ah..- tliai wb-eh hiodened the trees in the Garden of
I-'e = perides. ivery sigh of the breeze shook perfume from the
<. •--hi. i-.i ghs and Bowers—the jasmin, the rose, and the violet

'
' ' 1 I nosj om L ,1

gush of sweetness."
For some time at least it is to bo presumed his Majesty of

' '-.>v'.\w._! Ik debarred iVoni deli_djf.ii.iL. himself with the. ladies of
)/, aareom in the cool shade of these luxuriant groves ; and we dare

l,. l.:.do.is." in the shane of Spanish soldiers, have ahead

v

1 A1
"'r kennels in the Imperial paradise.•taMishe'd ;

THE FAKM.
!i

• '

r '' proBpeots can hardly be said to hare received any
1
: -n iiou fit Budget of the " 3ilvery-tongued Gladstone," though

',:.: 'L.-p-L-n.-ers have the duty reduced from 45s. to 14s. The t>ro-
gressof Free- 4— J -

v. rust _

The se^

Free-trade measures is well shown by some tables comparing
irts of wheat, other grain, and meal and flour in the period

"a that of IS in i i
. s. Lt.il imports exhibit an

b 1 mvs. \i ,, 1 t ,r or an u or

land flour 3,669' 99fcwt.

; the Farmers' Club coi
speech by Alderman Mechi, and an effectiv
> . La .. nid b v w .. the i ,v ii there- b; ! b

of votra^-lobbieB at hand. The Alderman gave a very d
to the question as to whether he makes high farming pay, and
tribute, bi sviece.s in a ;-reat measure to the diquefied-manure
system. ' For the last six years," he says, " my gain as Ian
a__d tenant on my littlo farm of 170 acres at Tiptree has-

.
-7.'1 pr.r aiimim : an • - <'• '•-" _-_,.

4,s. pec quarter, I have gain.
(-

. 'a
;

ariutybis Oivn system wi
">.r coal, iron, and
-

1 !;.- -• '.be .j.er pme In comparison with my
o-- !ab l ii.n

i apparatus has been far more costly. In
c _:uie, i.anb.s, conduits, or

'
.

i» r'e for wnrking, only cost on 170 acres about ±700, or'£* oa. per
a. '.'. ;..,: \a.,j.-irs farm the cost is set down at £1800 on 220

l

r
l 1 a manure barge

SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT.
After all, in this country your greatest financier is your greatest
statesman. The man for tbe House of Commons is the Minister who
by hia practical grasp of the material business of that House'
so manages taso3 as to put them in the least unacceptable form.
Mr. Disraeli has never been really equal to a great Budget occasion

;

but Mi. Gladstone contrires to take tbe House by storm, not only by
force of hi3 personal and political character, his earnest honesty
of purpose, and his impressive eloquence, but by the amplitude of
his knowledge of the specialty of his department. This, as much as
the importa' ce of the occasion, caused that development of House of
Commons' piety which filled every place in the chamber on Friday
last at prayers

;
of course, no weight being attached to the fact that

this iinani-uous adhesion to a form of the dominant Caurchontho

Friday i

. House and t

; his physical

d of Monday.
the (

from every hour of delay. As it was, he walked up the House with
an alacrity which was surprising, and beut his head wi:h conscious
pleasure before the hearty cheers which greeted his appearance.
Excepting that he spoke for four hours instead of the expected five,

and occasionally had recourse to sips of some mucilaginous mixture,
there was no trace of weakness, physically or mentally. Indeed, he
was more than usually playful, and at times humorous, witha freedom
from that touch of grimness wnich usually

into jocosity. Even gentlemen opposite were charmed into appl
although there was a palpable shudder among the country gent]
when he had the audacity to talk of reducing the charge for

certificites, that seemed to touch them more nearly than his i

pulation of the malt and hop duties,—a subject which is sec 1

rather than general among their class, who, to a man, are unit

It waa certainly a great feat that four hours' talk, deliver
l voice which is sufficiently musical, sonorous, rounded, and perfectly

It was an addr i nr;e 1 for the purpose
;'.-a.ko..j- ,in I keepMaj; attention, piquing n>i<\ tear-in^ curiosity and

1
1 m the first sentence to the last. It was

a sp:eeh - it was an oration in the form of a great State-paper
e eloquent, in wheh therewasaproper restraint overthe crowding

acy in the sentences, and even in the very
rfa.-t biiiuKi;:- of pu-H and, more than
omission, nothing was put wrongly, aud
When it is -'f>usi,.lered that an enormous

„ ,
accompanied byan enormous physical dif

-

hcultymthemana"'""''"*- '-' f '•• "•-'- ! '-- ; -'--• '- - "
andthemostabsoli

It was unquestionably a fiist-rate piece o

m ub? ~~?Ut a
*
P^^l sailor, a Dai

i Admiralty.

iL-Vf.-u-vu.

devolved. There h

qualiSed

dued with
.

as hardly e

Sir Charles X.ipior grinned sathf.eti-

duty of moving i

Of SeLaetary
Estimates has

!"S .V-l.ior ,
Paget

templatin- tlie inriratior, to^issisi

" !
'

i

d
I

:

not only got a fleet, but that it is absolutely
There are some questions that die of att

Of Commons. The ahnlit.Jr.n nf n. a „^„.
always suggesti

i by Lord Ckv

Li-oi-u iuee ui iir. >.p..;>onei

holding up a amal] tan obi
properly! from v. h eh i?-a

to as::i.,t him in roading i

whioh perraded the Hous
the business the nio^t lu.-li

suggestive of the idea that
book, and candle." that ;

i-

ilr. Cardwell should desire f

e goggled spect'c
(probably hia prvisiick (probably

lucanena to tbe better Alter an ebullidon f Mr. N,.,vde ,-.;,'

,

uon..e. what a n,ld stop a ni .|, (l1 .

x

: locality , dflivercd h
y,-. -.,'. ...... |".: IUi. ui view, Warwick"

?eare and then became effete. May not this
on of the representation of that fertile and b

v. o.i, c«.l ;-- :

f,„ i.he ,.,,

OBITUAHY OF EMINENT PERSONS,

LORD 0R4NM0HE.
P.C., Bare

\ Browne Caatlo, ii

Oranmorc and Browne, -

ord.-. i; bo-en
;

i per,,.,

dly supj

'
' £000 after paying every e:

i that pursued in France, he
lachinery is greatly in f:

aore cost!

i pipes, tubing,
,

Not having \

i pipe for each acre
Demg 50 tons, at a cost per t

freight. My iron pipiDg is th
i.- i....e stiouger than that at

or the action of th

map of the farm of Vaujours, I
it the length of tube per acre ap-
my farm I have 15 yards of iron
total quantity used on 170 acres
f £4 lSs., including cartage and
nches in diameter, and I am told
ours, which is only of Bheet iron
soon be destroyed by pressure,

We

The French subterrai
it£I

; pri/a

ids to prepare
Q

'in

f

faS such
held that the
hey are bom.

. J >( i._)-iok to a I ktrowall farmer, who ini
b:m for shows. Archduke 2nd leaves Mr. I,ar.vs

';.' ' -:.
[

. o, l I j a,.,.- '-•: in,

\,_t.beil,y Lei..] bull calves are bespoken before
.'.

.

.U'.ji't.'';. oi ^pobo. near Liveqiuol, has j..st hired an "own11
' I till from there for upwards of

- t- thathoabor tr i HI, and, although
-- :- -

a ar,at fa-.nm .fe. ihe white wi'th) will.' it is thou. alt-

"
. Canterbury, and bo a very dangerous lady for head

D h ss 77th is being duly pre-
!

'id t" _;: .vit them. Mr. Atherton has recently purchased Moss
' > 1

bl ?om frou ( ,,- in ( nter The former
"cu.: \. 'Moth's Queen of the Isles in her jearlu

1
i the 1-lalifa- ( up and she was

at tU V U! a. [-'at Show, in aeeordaucc witt the
1 b5 the Towneley herd with their Victoria.

Ked .Blossom has only been shown once, when she won at Liverpool
!
m, sn.-*« intends to "train" ono if not both.

' y at Poissy, and five

Gras, which is to take

'
'.-'

'
.
Add&M^the QeTeVrated^grazfer

1

©? the Cafvado™
"' "" " -

i 1 i i , ,

Zurich (lluuj, and \ dlafrane, ' oi n, {-ere the chosen ones.

^'^^Tert° '""''"''
!

I|;|
"' " ln the French farms alluded to"

-emont deferred to aonean ,1

'
' " ;

'
i'

1/ / I ,
' " -- **- '

Hartwiclt, Rue Vmenne, Paris, is the agent]

The show of

piace in Paris on the iWh, 20th, and

\£%Tr

the Court of Bxchequ
I

i ia Ij, a,,. I,|

I
i

'

1
i-' '"-'" 'ib-i..i».Hi,-u !,,.i i,u,;d t ,c .i

-'/.'.;,
t« * vordict for tb.j pl.iutu- '

mental process

the management of the voice and keeping steady oif „ ..,

"possesion, inaHousecrowdedineverycorner

it tbe m\c
;h triumph,
ellectual vi:'oi.;r you woUd nardly suppose humani
•'dn

'
' M it all l m bis way that is,

did it quietly, and left the House quietly, just as if he had been
virds" thtt evening. It is a prevalent belief that,

f he had been'in perfect health, and there had been do eloci in the
louse, and it had been the first instead of the last sitting-day of
he week, he could have talked right through the week, and on
he Friday evening have taken a new departure, beginning with
1 after these preliminary remarks I will procaed to deal with the

t j

1

,tl \

BilL It

Parliamentary

nibcana;

palpable
UppO.-'itiOl! debate than

ted by the stand whichhas been made, out of di

a' by the Church party. There was all
"

l serious Opposition movement. Large bodi'e

o early in their places ; and the regular thin]
"

L
'

""""'
'ng young iI

i b j i

coutc-jt oerainst the men.-nre. 'laua'l

Robert Montagu is the very type of the nice, gentlemanly, Pai-lia-
inentary neephyte who has a capaeity i-<- crainniinea and is uot
too deficient mt i

i
? j <\ h the results of

a plethora bf blue-book and atatiatio. Then aha Hubert Dohgisa
sharp young man, and evidently of that sanguine, not to say
irritable, temperament which it 3 the complexion
and capillary development which he enjoys. He wis n
speech decidedly effective—in a sort of snappish, small barking
way, and threw a number of sharp little pellets over at his
antagonists, some of which t e 1 Hi ucce

,
1 "" "- likely to prove fatal to him, '—'•-

) second Mr. Spooner's 1

he descended :

Maynooth,

in a first oratorical effort in the House of Commons will be very satis-
1 1 d if any attempt is made to reduce sm*ll
personality and half-insolence to a system. But it was Mr, Disraeli's
speech which stamped the character of the opposition movement on
this occasion. It was not so much an address on the subject of

Hyiu ! 1 I'Jverythi

nt it as a "call to the standard," and as a
rmal invitation to a meeting of Lord Derby's
-wed the exposition of the financial scheme of
e division in its result could not be surprising

It did not show a falling off in the
opponents of church rates, but a decided gathering of the supporters

that impost with ui < 1 - >,-

Amongst the rocks ahead for the Governmant the Chinese question

denoted

support ea

1 talked of. Apparently my Lord '.

''
- - tonMiiilities of the .1"-'

think

Baillie Cochran'e

going into Commi

mixed ui
Disraeli does
prominency to that subject in any

laid down
;

else he would not have intrusted
question to the wishy-washy eloquence of Mr.
or have allowed so inopportune a moment to
>r bringing it forward as that on the motion for
ee of Supply on the Navy Estimates, when every
ascertain what the country was to get for the

large increase to the demands for naval purposes. Certainly
thing could have contributed more to shutting the mail r up

the a Hicl mour to bring back the whole
story from bx.'i. A positive ahud-.k-r ran tlnv.u-h tbo thin Mouse

' " Nor did his personal

by the House to speeches in tefei 1

Michael is a notable instance of the peculiarity which often attaches
ntb u of hi; prolV; .mi! 'alia, j.roinpf,, vi'.-orous, and beaaty on

the- -p i
1 he3ila.tina; in

dealing with_Bhpregoing matters. No doubt he was treated with bhc

ecttowhich bu is entitle. I bul he \y not very impres-
. The result was that Lo l !

1 } littlo trouble
Ii

!
. ii> ' a;n:-dou ana tiunbhi../ it into tbiit. r ; ,rl!amenia.n,

koly was Mr. W. Williams
ng tbe digoussion and tut

heariug for his potti.-rio

. always f»i:d in his :diowin._. the mantlo of Mr
Certainly, too, Mi

.Vpos-t.omty for developing

I in thi^ country, and asking
in niabiiie; tliincs meet for one year.

Horsman

!."/ Mmistv,--:,

nBiderablo literary and s.
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1 Mi [-J I lU'oy E , ..-..,-. ..:.,, n. I. ,

Jaughter, who aurvivea him.

heroes, himself diatingti

I ! -a. F
1 ..:.,.. .,..,- U I

total sum paid for the metropolitan polit

other morning, as an engine and fire-box w

>e rail, i.:-.-:c- .:-.-.. -,.:, ,, ;! a -.-
;.;.; ,.,.,-. (.-.,.,, ; llc l: -.,,p i

, ....

Messrs. Godfrey Drake and Sons, of Hudderafield,
1

'
' • r?a iiaaa t^.dadie,-, sistera.
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THE TREATY OF COMMERCE BETWEEN ENGLAND
AND FRANCE.

Treaty between Queer

Ft l(j.;c -L- /:> .i* she yon .,

hargo. i-'ortnei
''' ......

.irurion at the <

r:.e.
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SCIENTIFIC NEWS.
The Liskbam Society has just published a new number <

r • i U-i, o-.i, .:. - i
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GUNNERY PRACTICE AT HYTHE,

more pleasant than a
place can scarcely bo
a long range of hills, .

just discernible, clinging on I of a cliff ; but the beach
of births, shut up, OEO rOW

,f mother, [fc

:an reach, with raartello
" from which danger-

ary air, mi
of lodging-houses, and a large, hi

bristles at intervals, as far as th
towers, where the volunteers are ea

flags are waved to the mariners when the practici

butts. This muBketry-ground is a long, deep shingle, fearfully

trying to walkers who are not quite up to the mark, and about halt a
mile broad. It is Badly v.-, one. and, ns they are obliged to shoot

the *ea, there is no citable background for the eye

nd Uolonel Wilford and Captains u Le.i-

jugnareLne instructors. There are four courses

eleyen weeks each, for the Army. One officer and tno

The eighteen-feet

a very prominent object,

•gets for the men, with
at of the shots is tele-

aphed by means of il-.-reiit ibe <.-. <: ;n different p
The School of Musk
e auspices of Lord I

had been n< . Sceted
;

laghan and Fail"
during the year.

adjutants of militia >.e , uni Iheroare few men who have to un.".ei:;o

so severe a probation as these officers to win a fixat-cltu^ oenili.: i.ro.

i ool day til. ejo :! lu-b (1. ,i . aitoi . .!.>y i-\ the ' i

it. ;ii. ,«.; ov:-e uruo, wbi-. li i- ;• on.;-: s

the town can accommodate ; and we belie.\e

CovernrneDt. v.Le: e ,.:ooo toi-..io;b, to e_ie' d
system to tbe Irish police and the pen:-ioo. -

" rds, for twelve days ; but they are merely

i xtetr. j thus got through in the course

PD u.strnetors have no holiday ai . I.

thing before them at the short distan <-;,

after that, and the best men generally

never pulled a trigger before, and are not

i the thing is worth doing at all it isworth
doing well, and it would be very advisable if those volunteers who

le i - U ;: > .:,,.': ! L

themselves who had (,ot his hi t i i * nw< . .>

ihe real seieL.ee >-. ', . Lootisi iii-ieo.O oi depou-h: _ oo a. ::-. n

who has merely gouo through bis allotted twelve day-, ue \

nearly as wise as he e aoe r.- re^uvds the real science of the thing.

For years certain artillery corps have existed, but the expense of

eri i -I has been very great, and the artillery part

t.hoi, d .,v , i eoni|>.',rM o with tho ie-,L.o il.e I
1

I

that they hardly deserved the name of artillery companies. The
City Artillery Company has long been in existence, but the rii'e e. :;

now taken up more oi the btentionol this guard than the cannon,

especially as it is easier for them to find a place of practice

a a reasonable distance h-oni .-own.

The martello towers at rlytl

and there are also thee- h.ri- ["o.-t .deuerietl, to the extreme west of

. - >i i,I.ot. .

praotice-ground ; and Foi CwiflSj to he east of the town.

" a n'i .1) Lion i . d. u .... .o ( -.1 >-- ' i-'- <-' '-
Bhowspart of the drill where the men are ben,:; taught i

'

elriei ir.dn.ctoi i-' =CCi, »v:;< . dia-eth-n- to ' bo V.b.ilee;- > ..W.

i-.o-di r iiw\i h..nb ...i'hei vo!-ii -< '- " ! >' with the ball
;

Thile a third is listening attentively io amdhor instructor, who is

!

i | ,, v .
,i | , ] ,

, i
; .

i
i

1 1 i covered with the

are down at the Horse
worked in drill, firing, d

three lectures. Four sets

of the year, and the uiht
me- oh !

but all distinction is fevele>

prove to bo those who have
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EPITOME OP NEWS—FOREIQN AXb DOMESTIC.

The new titles of Lord Ward are Viscount Ednam and Earl

Mr. .Un.os J orwood, of the Western Circuit, ie appointed Recorder

3 about to present :

Mr. Giacomo Graham as Consul at

General Hayerhofer has

n-vwl ..f a-; Yiee-C'i 'U.-ul

The Iml ipendente of Turin states

been appointed General-in-Chief of the P-

Mr. Hermann Quo.-harth has bc<

The TirJ.ti.--Li .Ai-.-li -L^ic-Ll .A ;-*..<. iation will hold its congress for

iM.o ,;:. hrev,.^;.i:vv, in the mouth of July or August.

The First Chamber of Norway have resolved to abolish passports

Edmund Yates Peel, Ksq., now Untii

Iils bci-n anpoiut^l to be her Majesty's Consul

Each of the crew of the Fox has been presented by Lady

British Vice-Consul

[--General for Ireland )has accepted the judgeship

in tho Queen's Bench vacated by the resignation of Mr. Justice Perrin.

At a meeting of the Livery of the city of Loudon last Saturday
a ivri-.-lniioii wns Visaed conilomning the City Corporation Reform Bill.

II 1
|

i t i
I t tl

The deliveries of tea in London estimated for last week were
E68,891lb.,a decrease f iavr'/ll... co^.y .i\-i witi. ile [>,vyu.o.>- >!.;.ha : a nt

Lord Sudeley is appointed unpaid Attache to her Majesty's
im-iwj/i:- SSl.n'gnrdt ; am.! Mr. J. Cochrane iiup^id AUudiu at Berlin.

The <-/aw<r .hmrr.a! says that on Thursday week Lady Eglinton

The sum remaining to be .ILchar^-d ...f the Sardinian loan 1b

On the a^tla vi 1
i-': ;;>. .atb liit-t! at Muukh, in he;- eighty-fourth

,, ,. ... ,,-, ,,.,, c.| i,.
:

(.-,,.] iii, 1 t. .
-:! :..;-. U-: :.. Ut Fi.uJ ill 1^0!, a!l0

w LslJt.. v.i.lowbyhiLnmlS'j;,

I h l
i

General Garibaldi ha.- ivc ivecl a (-resent froml
;, ... Y- !•-<. <. •.,;:,.: .,i .: L:-Li .-.>;.: .,,..;:. wi,,. u sviiJ i.i

h..a? witln.i.t- Wing reloaded.

The Right Hon. Lord Feveraham will take thechair

; the Albion Tavern.

5 estate of Mouceiax was a

ilH-s «) .Wdark--. P.irib-, ''..[ Uv ...

day,

Mr. Alfred Dick is applied h.-i M..i^t\ ', Cv.n;ul ai the

Sil II il 11 L , W- !...( M, l -,. to wl.id, Mr. Dick was pre-

viously nominated. ,-, il I'lvluMy n-A t.e filled up.

Tin.- '.>''-.£'.' "t v-den'ay werk e<..uhvi;

I L J_ i i
i

I

Seveial di mj_
[

1 a rhce thi week
in the outskirts of Li^n _, 1 ; V...1, Un.n^h tln-y h.ivi-. in each case been

The English Club at St. Petersburg has conferred on the Prince
: !«!! I):, - I.i "(111- ti'.Xc fA Lj..ii!."7V.!V W'.'iuK-l

,
i'-l :> !V^ d:.Y:- illJOC ilivit>.'d

1 '

1 i
i ,1 ,i ht-rs -f "The Encyclo-

40fiia Biitannka," have issued, in a seramde kma iae ail .le vn t.,.\:da,.n

. niv-i, i y -lir. :-l '.'idl-jL'li f-.r Liio u_::.;b i-.!;;k.|! ,...( ta.-t ;.;vo.d w....a,-..

The name of the Emperei i

On Sunday nVhi Mrs. HOeL... Theuq-ai, the wife of a photo-

lt , d e by swallowing

Fifty cottages have been erected by the Admiralty at the various

, m_j M i
! t lin-.-t O.i tie, Donna Nook,

H l r-v 1 \ rmouth.

Mr. Elkington, of Regent-.-tiet.-t. h l- ju.-t ..-.mpleted a dinner

Tb.'- I t ;.
i .Mil (Ulit J;.- l.ar ird h\ '.'

I lidi-'D G'.>Vi?nJLl (' n

Mr. C. T. Newton is now prep-ring fur the pv-ss a history of his

vi.-.-nt ii.,vQveii^ :d ll;.I'. :ni.v-.,-. Cuj-iui. ..,1 Ci eadiid^ ; being the

As an example of the great advantage taken of the present

The Mn.hilcr Xw... states that a young farmer, named Curtin,

I '^ • " ' >' - ;

*
l 1 ' ;

- •'-

A bill presented by the Lord Chancellor provides for the

n,,. n: . (;..,.. v,L"A H :". -i-i v.h, li-,/-.,,. - E tr.>d t -
.'

|
hjJlS :0,d -jUlO!"

.
:-;,;...

:

.-ti>-i;.-; 1. h ..'!v;-i.....s ::,!: t-.-i; ..':.- -aj b ('. .! 1- ..-1 ""'J cl.-.'i ;-=.

The officers of tin- On./( L.<.-;h;r« st. .im -'iip have presented Dr.

b.-i'^V..-..i\-.il I Ull .U.j..:i-. V.mUi.L lr.i!vi-:l.il-lL 1>
;
|.:.'. V': L

:
, t i

1"
- Uj !,!.! L. j-'d U i (X\ aLl VLT.

The vh.'tii>.t -;>: T>.' tnnak'.-.idy, CV-iny iilay.', has l:u.-en pro-

J; .].j. L ;,t.- fr.,iu ..|-;...aai n-turu.. in the nltiiu.a.-k f.-r l.-<i'i whieh
)..,- mim: ^ppeiini'.i at R.jiuu t.h d th« u-.uiKi «.i li.-t,>..i itholk- !a^)!-|.s

j
-: i (Kt >-.-vrkl ;U::0^.:U-. !: '.;•:>, c.-a.-!n::!V.:ly -A -.srisdj a [.. it -!;..- \ iC;il:dui^ q.-l

several Prefectures,

The Austrian army has now four Field Marshals—Prince

Two superior officers of the Pieduaontese army have just

1
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B to Q E
3. Kt to K H 2nd

" THE TALE OF TWO CITIES."

: give this week aMg^ characteristic i istr I on from the drama
7 performing at the Ljceun "

' '
j Tom Tuylor, has, i

i !'!...;, ;,c, in which Madame Celeste,

realise the terrors of the French
id to set the story of Mr. Charles

ie most effective light. AU
produced by our artist—that of the

ode of popular trial, where passio

with the attributes of patriotis

ss the victim whict '"

me Defarge appeals

i onfl . ,

cited multitude 1

id! eel

lowedM
long unsatisfied wi

clothe them-
justice, and revenge
allowed to escape.

:r:t

i
!. n -a.' i i tod with it. .

this case the sin of the parent is visited on the offspring
; and lb:

r u in the awakened hearts ot the i..;..;;
:

.

1. The taste of blood thus experienced, new ap|".-utc-' i

created, whose raging can only be appeased at a festival of deat

ieling which we have thus indicated is fully cot

ie details of this seem.', which in all re-pccls; is

the facts of history, and breathes the very spirit

lose days, when most dramas on the English stage are adapted
oreign sources, it is pi

(

bted for its origin to L I 1 rench Revolution,

:pei iiio drauiaiie t

supply the n

nth especial reference to the stage, and an i

urd to it. The present time is, in many respeots, or a

ive character, and in none more so than in its theatrical

is. There is, however, an evident law of development, from

Of the original portion (25,000,000 hVa-hi..) i the Ru.-.iVn

Breach of Promisi:.— tT2<n.i Dam.^.[:s.-!d the Court of

B 1 t I 1 HI a-lc^. I v.yx..^. I ;dK fl df..a!y

Ml l > I 111 1 1

iage in regular form; but, having done so.

Eter an interval of ^i.-j-a-i piK;n..-o. and
:si pos^il-li; ini.;rv :;; J -. i

k - -
. }.c bvoke vt\

t
,f .h.; .kkM.i.aak .; .-^ .-. V :,\..vU wore

1
'

/onder Lodge, Obiey, Eack< It txun-

i
in ;. ,1.j. r idou . a >'..

t Ii:i\c iMii^e to rep-et it.'" The letter

a acted without precipitatioi

ning their mother's ^-^..u-.k-.^, ,.ia - L.-v ntvn.lt'd ..h.ov-c

L...U q>;:i.!Ttk'i ''''b. lier. Llu.-v ;Jia. - ^atSki.-n r.v..tbei. In

vng mon.h I ' ' 1 If
I

hi .k>\. i, !...:
!
,> m ;

' a '-
-< '! '

'

!' '" ><".:
is to h :^'- " p! '> ,; u'j,-ti ... 1. d l..:-i

'

in.' .'. il Mi / ..':

ie i.illv.v.i,]

. ri.jhtt. Sloans fur nor chib

iMdkk^U^Mriviin!-, I. Mr. [>.,..« .dnn:..! .!,-!. oi.. t; .yr Wj. M.
ioi- licrs -SuveiM! wiliK-.=v>; h-.vii.,. i.^t.ij i-lLi.--. "n bdi.aj ,,f tbv li-aj.tiit,

] h ! L i Id

:..., ,. |, ... , i ii ,. IE i'. I
. | !• : ': 1 U

I

!:, ./ i, „!.:, !i i n-ilii ii i miiij <m a ",: i., .
; ,.-, < ij.inilin.ij r.i

ottheb

tment, has had the pie

3i- being greater, and the quality a

i usually good. The advance in the particular

breeds ot voramg and game poultry was particularly marked.
Indeed the hr | ek march on the Cochin

China importation, wh'urh, hoir-x - va ;ah aeelin; ai-.ed irj this country,

appears to have stimulated our home breeders to increased exertion.

The symmetry of that always symmetrical breed of game birds

seemed at the same time to have increased in an equal ratio to the

development of ugliness in tho Cochin
The well-known

J-.wi.-ll IV ':. the

21. P to K 6th (ch) B'i:,
:
K P

20. P takes Kt K RtoK.8Vh (c

I- l toKKt ih

F

Q R tfl^Kt III

3LQtoQ2nd B to Q B tith

SfiiBtoKKtoIci)
And Black surrendered.

made a good s

woodwork being stained with t

1
i nt a breach of the peace likely to spoil the owner's

chance of gaining a pr e. Uranehm.- , it hvji tl.c ion- hue, -A

poultry into the |uadrangle appropriated to turkeys, geese,

and ducks, the impression of greatly-i ' '
l(

tho insatial'iy

sausagerial—wer
.--'.':L; fur tuvkevH to liuec^.e .-.ndo! the oiosi !; .'.."

U'-

aide couditiou*. Tu lliinl; uv am b mon.-t^r-; :
..hi-, a, thu> all aro.

vouiiir. tender, aa.

any nWfnl &ors ecu

at the further extremity of the Palace, w ho
and other delicate creatures are exhibited in a

convenient form. The geese, appeared by
i, iTla ! a !>: '

.. tor i.a.ji

ed h it -illy fowls whose

the Capitol, and
complacent fatuity, were even n

turkeys. The ducks, especially the white Aylesbury kind,

wonderfully good. The different classes of pigeons combined s

fine jpecimeiu of the pouter, carrier, almond-tumbler
haras, tin.! separate and markod individual; y.j! ,vL :

..-
i

. J

* " poultry, ranging through ail v,:/ivi

breeds. The pens v

the building. It m
i lower space a

ighl [

uty of
[

i prohibitory prices.

1 by Edward VI
bitants for the

, Ii in i,
1 -i >.bv ran-h ..

- j." Queen Eli;

i of the church

CREDITON GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

THE Grammar School of Crediton l

incorporated and endowed twelve c

of Crediton, and t

ithes which
ih had been seized

Grammar School,

,ment> is about £4000 per annum, amini,' ii-om

. Vl ,-,..,-c.-i:i.- Ml a.

a

' I L il

((v.itl.iv.al on page IC9.

Crediton" and theh auvo.ya. i.a <-y<jv

Udol> i ,loo h ihe Od'e/ci I'u'dit..!.,

by her rapacious father, and ordered that t
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-ROBERT COOKS AND CO.'S LIST OF
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<
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'
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'

CHEAPEST MUSIC RE]
.laraoi" "SSS"iSm ' -X" »!°Sra 'of

*

WSZ HALF PRICE and Postal

'VANS and CO.'S HALF-PRICE MUSIC

oRNAMENTS for the DRAWINQ-ROOM,

pURNliH -V 11 WITH THE

rpHE CHEAPEST HOUSE in ENGLAND

DEDSTEAIS and

BEDROOM FURNITURE.—No one should

fOSPITAL for CONSUMPTION, I

OPPOSITION TO MARRIAGE WITH A

- ' «>> mi z\
tlyoa'ure aod InanicttoiiH , ..,, f,. , .„, , !lil( ,i. Am,. v.l-:L. Mi.
M Tkolloi'H Se-retary of tie Marrla3e Law Defence AaaociaUon.

fpO^INVESTORS.—CONSOLS CAPITAL

INES.-Mr. LELEAN continues toII II
. II , '..; -,,':.

;
.,..,.. ..

,',/,'
p
7 "i \ ''

,'
''

, ,

r

,

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, CHIMNEY-

QRIFFIN ANTIQUARIAN.—The new hand.

CARDS FOR THE MILLION.—Wedding,
ViiitiDg, and BD!lnef9—m Card, for la. ; 330 Lithographed

WEDDING CARDS, *c—J. STEPHENSON
hm now ready his now Pattme, a choice Selection of whlon

L;" I " ; "l>p!l.:>li.:-n il-'n-. 1-y r'J-. ) I S-. .,.,,. .. =:,. .> £ f..,..l-

'"'
'

.: i
• .! i. .: I ., .I.Li. tl .

..'!<

BINDING THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON

L^ot'oVsON,
C

an̂
3
flODGE

W
'l3%

r
ho1aano! LoadSn.'^Tho onlt

SCIENTIFIC PRESENTS. — Collections

FOR FAMILY ARMS Bend Name and County

yOLID GOLT^ l&^carat, Hall-marked, Sardonyx

pi i,i. iT BAKER, 31, Gracechnrch-

pENT^S CHRONOMETERS, WATCHES, and

RICH SILKS, at
PETBB BOBINflOH rospecUulIy reqnee

RING D R E S

wtdlattn^
r

iahed^o°«lty.

1000 «e.lL
I
^£S.raiD

>

^R™ M0HAIR
'

JIRENCH BRILLANTS and PIQUES,

mHICKEST CHENILLE NETS, 2s. lid. each

"." ' '

ii-ida,,d;,iJ,,,v;ht"™V
-*- 1"-""'-

EARLY in MARCH will be published

MOIRES ANTIQUES.—SEWELL and CO
11 .mi i m /.NriynKS

THEEE are FEW EVENTS at the passinp;

.....
n "": ,"T ,

:/
,; '" s

v: :: '
.

'-"»>"'?
. ,.a

; '.! '.< PRO!!)
!

:'. <....

HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT.—
JOHN HAEVEY, BON, and CO., of P, Lndgate-hW, eatan-

l l

CARPETS.—Select Patterns, Best Qualities.
:..L-. : IV.

.
-, ..,..- I A'K\ A [" ,.,.., | t , ,-.. „n ,J

Jlf. 11 H ;„„1 ri.i.'S rtr.-.ni; l

tOCOA.-TAYLOR BROTHERS' PATENT

NSON'S PATENT BARLEY, for.ROB.

rp KINGSFORD and SON'S
to Puddlns. t '

'

" '"
' I

p A T E N tJoh' FLOUR.

'
'

'>" '

SAUSAGES—GENUINE HOME MADE —
I ] I ] i.r>.--l 1 ..h.i .-.OiS,i:„i, ,,..-

_

rjUTY OFF CLOCK

QPERA, RACE, and FIELD GLASSES, in

A SMALL POWERFUL DAT and NIGHT

SPECTACLES.—Optical Improvements, to
amble rwnons at on arlTarwcl ago to read with ei-o iml to

1 "
'

:

' ' i .
-

TJEAFNESS.—A newly-invented Instrument

audatpnlillcajsembllwi. Ev'"]-^" her'klitd oMicartng Wran^t

T>EST SETS OF TEETH.—EDW. MILES

DECAYED TEETH RESTORED—TEETH
REPLACED, -Mr. E3KELLS OSTEOPLASTIC ENAMEL

BTOPPINQ, ffwanteed tho saino colour <u lb..j t,r,t,iral tooth, foul-• •: I
|

i ii-.M 11 Mr. 1 L U 1(1

..ponan,.nntaab yoBS. FaHue.,mlt.dn„n at ffm. In London

CILK8, Rich, Plain, Striped, and Checked

t'nlJS. hUL^TubS^Sf I%SV™'l°''al
d0
°
r'™

JpiRENCH GLACE and other rich Silks,

NOVELTIES in SILKS

!

..... ,. i. ..:.. I .:.:.. ...

rpHE HALF-GUINEA CLOTH JACKET.

6
D

,

J_AST YEAR'S MUSLINS .'—BAREGES !

I

'
'

gLACK JS^KS.-Fattoms post-frc

QUILTED EIDER-DOWN PETTICOATS

gABIES' BASSIN
BABIES' 1

riOMPLETE SETS of BABY LINEN,

J^ADIES' WEDDING OUTFITS,

J

'
I

QUTFIT3 for INDIA and CHINA supplied

B E WATERPROOF CAPES

Fil

t

( lit

B1 SSg^gg

I Li i POUND.—

T> O W L a ii o U i iO,

JJENZINE COLLAS CLEANS GLOVES, &C.

gPAjNISH^FLY^is^th^ actinR ^ingredient, in

TTNSIGHTLY HAIR Removed from the Face,

ri REY HAIR RESTORED to its NATURAL

rpHE TIME TO BUY MUSLINS CHEAP.

JlAMILY MOURNING.-GRANT and GASK

2'.N': l ^;'"''l''^li^
,!

^ : i ^i''Mi :i.lM^iA!:V^K;i;i:AIA^

TITESSRS. HOWELL, JAMES, and CO.

fjra^LADIES NURSING.—ELAM'S NEW

m o w e r
p.,

1

^.
ABEL.

"yALENCIENNES LACE, made with genuine

'•'!" • •

BAITER and DOWDEN. TTppet hfltou-rtreet, Eaton-square. S.W.

Ww™i.e LEFT-OFF CLOTHES,

WA

)RICUARD'S AROMATIC STEEL PILLS

pRICI-RICHARD'S DANDELION, CAMOMILE,

A llllll L.OI.'OC.K';:; I LI II

TXTREATHS and HEAD-DRESSES, in choice C Pff.e'

' S.—The Cure for Coras.



(Contimud Jrom. page 1

POOLTKY SHOW AT THE CRYSTAL FALACK-SEE

I Head Master's home, and on the other that appropriated for t

paid, ' Second Master, the two houses having every aooommodr
l — -

i •vu.~~ ;!„., >"'ildiDgs are situated]

was tfe old Grammar School, the English teacher.

The present building is a noble and imposing brick structure, bevera

faced with Bath stone, and it is sixty-three feet long and twenty-frre School, i

broad, with a proportionate height, and on one side of it is the !
pounds p

The architect who prepared the designs for this

building, which is in the Elizabethan style, is
™"

Exeter ; and they were carried out under the

assistant, Mr. Dudley. The contractors were the

trust, also took place

Messrs. Thomas, o

Hayward Charity Schools," the trustees

endowed with £20,000 to carry out the obiects of theii

place on the 9th instant, Mr. J. W. Buller, M.P., s

schools, being the principal speaker,
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THE BUDGET IN PAELIAMENT.
WHO can estimate the difficulties and the troubles of a leader
Opposition who heads a party without a plan or a policy !
such a situation he finds it necessary not to be silent
and the more when there is a positive delusion existen. ,.ml
followers that they are actually the strongest section in the
of Commons. But it appears as if Mr. Disraeli has ha
another difficulty, and that from within. In those days
when there was a Coalition Government, with an Oppo;
siflting of one man only, and tha'
he got on much better. Since t

who suddenly awakened one
Cabinet Ministers, and, by consequen
into a factitious importance

; while, it

iu the Lower House
the gradual evolvement

morning and found themselves

commander of the Conservative forces
probably, with jealousy and alarm, beheld

desire to distinguish themselves

m the condition of proximate, rather than actual, rising
young men. Something of this state of things, we imagine is to
be traced in the singular course which was taken by the Oncost

™ .us initiation of the debates on the Budget As the
matter first stood everything was regular and in order for the
usual display of Parliamentary tactics. One of the growing_ hopes of the Conservative party was intrusted with the duW" moving an amendment on going into Committee on the financial

- plan of the Government, who would, of course have been sue^ ceeded on the first night by the usual second-rate member of the
> -

Government
;
and for four nights the discussion would have goneon m the ordinary fashion, culminating on the last in an oratorical

duel between the Leader of the Opposition and the Chancellor ofthe Exchequer -an exhibition which would have gained no little

old V,"
v?*™?** akin t0 that which hounded on tha gladiators of

. ' "J tne cu-cumstance that it would have taken place at some
impossible hour of the morning.
But for once, or at least for the special occasion, the expectationwas destined to be disappointed. In the quietest Tnd leattobtrusive way Mr. Disraeli piaced a notice of amendment onZpaper winch, of necessity, interposed between the formal and-~™s r- i IB^^^^- rg "8ue

J*}* was ab°ut to "e joined, and, putting himself

! STEPHENSON MEMORIAL INSTITUTE, WELLINGTON NPAB eouallvT.hlf • -f
^^

.

WhlCh
'
fe°We ta «» Conception, was

KEWCASTLE.ON.TTXE.-srx
, , £jf'

*EAE JWf*
fe<*'<> m its execution ; which, if it was intended as afeint, was, by bad management, and probably by lukewannness
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to feel bound

Bulted in a diacomaturo so signal, in every sense and from

every point of view, that its practical result can be little

lets than annihilation of anything like organised and systematic

attempts to chrck or control the careerof the Government in their

dealing wit-, the progress of their financial scheme. If it were

really of any consequence, if it mattered after what has occurred

a straw what lino the Opposition took, it might be desirable, if

not profitable, to inquire whence and for what reason did this

change come over the spirit of that dream in the foreground of

which; floated a Government defeated, but ia the deep shadows oE

which lurked a trade and commerce paralysed, great principles

overthrown, an alliance promising peace and prosperity shattered

to itB base, and the country distracted by the paltry struggles of

[;.,-:;.:• v.l,. ii ;; a a .Vmv,„li>-.,L-; Hie Jet I ! merit of c;e,i ep>e-.i h ais and

tranquillity for the performance of its duties and its business.

It is not very wonderful that, after the whole country, with the

esn. ption of n few class inten'-f-;, the reprp-jiratatives of which are

nibbling at details, has accepted the Budget, the House

mons should find itself in such a positii

to ri-cwiiiff .-m-1 adopt it also. It would no

even the great beer interest—from the producer of hops, the

dealer in malt, and the potential brewing monopoly, down to the

miserable publican, struggling in the bondage of his inevitable

mortgagee, who p'erfi i ppli him with the article in whic h

he deals, and which he is obliged to adulterate up to the point of

poisoning his cusi"iiKr.- in order that he may live himself—was

to discover that the reduction of the wine duty is not a strong-

drink question, but part of a system of interchange of staple pro-

ductions between France and this country. In passing, it may bB

hinted, as regards the importation of wine, that it is probably

only a question of supply whether the reduction of the duties

may not actually result in gain to the revenue, owing to

increased consumption. It is not without interest to observe how,

in addition to the broad and downright effect of the general

decision by the public in favor r of the financial scheme, the

sectional influences from without have worked on opinions and

votes in the House of Commons. Noting here and there the

course taken by different individual members, one understands how

it is that the feeling in favour of the Budget is so widespread,

and how it appeals to and reconciles so many contending views

and interests.

It is to be remembered that the reduction of duties in France

includes an immense variety of our products and manufactures;

sum." It is quite intelligible, for instance, why Alder-

man Copcland should for the nonce leave the ranks of the

Conservative party and follow Mr. Gladstone into the lobby,

for he represents the great crockery interest in this country,

a large trade in which with France is likely to ensue, for it goes

direct to an immense middle-class want in that country ; and Mr.

Disraeli will probably forgive the temporary defection of his

follower on this account when he remembers how eloquently in

one of his novels he deplores that the completeness of a French

dinner should be neutralised by the absence of hot plates. It is

probable that Mr. Roebuck will be moved to give more than a

silent assent to the Budget when he is remiuded by his con-

stituents in Sheffield tfcat they, too, will be called upon to supply

another middle-class want in France, in the shape of cutlery that

will cut, at a moderate price. It would not be very astonishing,

too, if ere long in France in ordinary houses there will be disco-

vered locks that will secure doors, and keys sufficiently portable

to be carried conveniently in the pocket. The inhabitants of

;.],; ,.\.i..!;n .A "Doih.Ua li.V.V (a >!ilm'0'.'i to j i pfe- tl)"!i F> -'pre -eot :V

tive, Mr. liddell, with the justice and wisdom of an international

arrangement which will give additional stimulus to the dealings in

their great staple product of coal, with regard to which they are

of opinion that it will be in their power to supply any demand

from abroad, in addition to those of their customers at home-

without any chance of their exhausting our national carbonaceous

vein in three hundred years, and without unduly strengthening

the militant power of France, in reference to an article which for

that purpose she will and must obtain somewhere, whether we

like it or no.

It is from the contemplation and the comprehension of details

like these that the reason is led up to the thorough understanding

of the great principle which runs through the whole of Mr.

Gladstone's fiscal arrangements. If the heavy impost of an

income tax at its present percentage be considered from the

right point of view it will be seen how that also contributes

towards the ultimate end which is designed. That object is the

preservation of peace and tranquillity in Europe and the

world. It is a question of time only whether the policy

ivLJch Li:«k i>i>': ban inaua.iia'ato.l (Vi:?.=s nut result iu placing

the relations between England and France on the same footing

as they stand between England and America. Jealousies and

touchinesses, if not arising from exactly the same causes, exist

equally between England and France, and England and

. eay i both

each instance, there is a latent desire to come to blows. How
many times within the last twenty years has war between this

country and the United States been pronounced to be more than

imminent ; and w ho shall say that the passage of a single mail-

steamer between Liverpool and New York has not brought an

influence to bear which has tended to arrest the very inception

of an insane and mutually suicidal struggle ? "What is to pre-

vent a similar state of things arising out of the interweaving

of national in tercet;v.ind thee .ir. anient better personal knowledge

of the citizens of France and England each by the other! It

is not yesterday that the prophetic eye of statesmen have beheld

the yhlding of military power before the advancing force of trade

net too far dislant when a new state of things in Europe will

enable this country to reduce her vast expenditure; and is

cot that the rtal way to look at the prospect of minimising

or abolishing the income tax ? That tax, as at present imposed,

is simply the investment of so much capital by this nation for

the carrying out of a great scheme of regeneration in the world

—

a scheme for binding all mankind—and us and our nearest neigh-

bours in particular—by one vast chain of mutual interests and

common objects which neither the ambition of Sovereigns, the

blundering of diplomacy, the thirst for military glory, nor the

incapacity and blindness of statesmen, will be able to shake, far

less to hurst asunder, for their day of influence for good or for

evil will have been superseded by the dawn of that practical

the peoples of the earth.

; brotherhood of all
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become an acknowledged fact that the time is approaching when

the rule of the sword must yield to tho potent reiga of peace

which must follow the universal intercourse of nations. It is no

small step in this direction when the Sovereign of the first mili-

tary power of the world has given in bis adhesion to !!. piiaeiplo

and the practice which must end in the ultimate melting away of

his armed legions, Is it too much to anticipate that the time ie

itself authorisad
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ITALy.
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11 uy of the Roman,
States has, in L i nf immediately
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War detariir.eot Bince the appointment of General Fauti to that
portfolio. The number of batteries in the army is being raised
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sentatives, or by clamorous members returned by the most ignorant
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tESiINISCENCES OF THE LATE THOMAS ASSHETON SMITH,

on the Pursuits of an English Country Gentleman
Sir John E. Eardley Wilmot, Bart John Murray, Albei

The latter part of t i title really embodies "the 1

boot was written. Mr. Assheton Smith bJmieli Iff

Although he had many good hunting stories, wh

.t;u'i

daily)

It mainly o L the thoughts of hia widow during the

7 months she survived'him, and she has intrusted the keeping of

his memory to able and loving hands.

For half a century the fame of Mr. Assheton Smith has been th©

theme of every sporting writer, and the editor has not only gathered

every item of interest about him from the Field, the Sporting
1

t trlet," "The Post and the Paddock," and

, i s 1 mt he has interwoven a large number of fresh anec-

first volume has been published, being " The History of the Grandeur
and Downfal of Ce"sar Birotteau," translated by Mr. John Hawkins
Simpson. The projectors argue, oddly enough, in favour of making
accessible to every class of English readers the works of a writer

whose name is rightly or wrongly associated with a class of French
literature which is not to be named to ears polite. They say that

Balzac's works may be divided into three classes as regards their

ing ever published, borne, again, tx

Id not possibly have any bad effect on French society— rather
the reverse—but which it might be unadvisable to translate into

English without careful revision ; while many are of the very highest

Cesar Birotteau.

of French middle-el a;

and unitiated reader must see at

photographs. In the minute a

Glimpses of the Great Conflict" {Macmillan and Co.), one of 'the
id pt-iii. ipto in ilio iormoi

faction which is now so prevalent; "The Hallow Isle Tr^edy"
Chapman and B 1

1 of the Kelt"
(Saunders and t i

\
I tier having the

while in process of incubation there another woi
the same, as it appears to us, out-of-the-way title, tl

necessity of its supersession and the adoption of th

: appease.] with

i their Tedworth visit

> anything all his life long^ from
violence or compulsion, and rudit rifiidly ho

kept it. Jack Musters spoiled his beauty in

that ever-memorable drawn fight at Eton
;

and it was by our hero's rough-and-ready

" ' g M.P. l" and the mob yelled like

. v~, that even in that birthplace of Bendigo

the Hittito he gained a hustings' hearing.

In fox-hunting enthusiasm ho had no peer.

long, "Elizabath; a Story
which at least has the merit of novelty in works of "fiction and
which is published by R, Grant, of Edinburgh.
In conscientiously looking over this not inconsiderable collection

of books which, in the very nature of fchinga
comparative obsourity, we cannot but be Btruck with the evidences
of inventive power which they exhibit, and, generally speaking, the
pains and care which have been bestowed upon their production by
these authors. They belong to a class which is far from bein^ the
highest even in the genus to which they belong, but which holds out
atemptation we presume not to be resisted by many writers, who, if

they took higher ground at first, would probably be more really
successful. If the art of writing up to cer-
tain standards was more cultivated, though
probably that immediate success which is

represented by acceptance

with suffici

i;n

oulk should tend to introduce any or all of
them to the notice of our numerous readers.
The name of Schleiermacher is probably

not much known in this country, but it is a

many as that of a man who for a quarter of
a century exercised in Berlin the double
function of a teacher in the University and
in the Church, who approved himself a

on in times of imminent peril,
and a highly- inspired preacher during a
period of great religious indifference. It
"'""'" fl ''"' '*"""

it critical juncture

keep alivi pride of na-
i love of indi

quickening of moral sentiments. Everready

f his country, but of the whole German
ation, then bending under the yoke of
'ranee, his example acted contagiously in

was supreme, and t

nobly carried out.

Berlin-the like •

"

7 witnessed I

11
apita

: b d

by a spontaneous
that the capital o

honouring
Ernst Schl

name and works have continued in high
repute, but it has been only lately that his
biography, often demanded, has appeared,

letters, and which has been given to the
English public under the title of " The Life
of Schleiermacher," translated from the
German by Frederica Rowan (Smith and
Elder). There is muoh in the work to make
it folly intelligible how it was that it was
as cordially received as it has been in Ger-
many ; and we do not doubt but that the

nise in it the labours, enthusiastic and yet
unflagging, of an uncompromising contender
for great principles. The letters which
occupy the gi

i help us best to a por-

One of these efforts is now incumbent upon us,

and, to the extent of our strength and, above all, of our space, we
will try what we can do in the way of dealing with a considerable

number of good-looking volumes.
The 6rst on which our hand falls bespeaks a personal interest in

England and proceeded
x> appear at the Italian

* Before the Dawn,Miss Kate Crichton
Tale of Italy " (Skeet), early in the year 1852, made
ll appearance as a dramatic singer. After receiving contin

Opera I

After

of qualifying herself to appear
eturn home. Soon after her a
mpaired her vocal powers as to c

which, had
i induced to devote her e

relinquish a professio
Btancea of such promi
tion to, and seek a vc _

had been designed. During her stay in Milan an insurre
occurred in that city, which terminated in a number of seer
Borrow and suffering, a description of which, with other real
dents that came under her notice, she has introduced into this
for the purpose of giving some illustrations of the condition o
people of Italy before the " dawn " of that happier future whic
hopes is breaking in that country. The main object is, of c(

interwoven with a tale of dramatic life and affections in vi

phases, in tho development
£n<

We will venti

lise in this, her n«

; in her primary calli

author, entitled "The
Poor Young Man."

This," without any pretension to high-pressure originality, is a very

interesting and a very well-constructed story. The earlier scenes,

which are laid in Paris, are wrought out with considerable power,

and the remainder of the story runs through a aeriesof pictures^ of

French provincial life, which are painted with the skill of an artist,

and toned by the feelings and style of a gentleman. The slight

infusion of improbability v hi L _>- about the'

necessity for the introduction and delineation of one oi tne most
original characters in the book—that Mdlle. de Porhbet-GaSI why
in the year that she saw her 88th spring looked like a reed pre-

served in silk, and who was the last scion of a very noble race, whose
earliest ancestors were thought to have been discovered among tho

fabled Kings of ancient Armorica, and who was of opinion that the

Bourbons were of a good and noble family, but that there were

better.

In taking up a volume entit! I
'* Old 1 I ie.mau

anees," bv'Mit^ AlMics .Strickland (Simpkni am! Marshall), one feels

a little surpn o ii bat f which we were certainly not

aware, that the graceful and careful historian of "The Queens of

Lby
P
the

hape of a number of small talc.-; contril.'

Hon.-; poi Lfxiica'ls. On exam inn Hon it v

i literary "nug;e" are all marked by t

; and simplicity of i-U'lo wbicli .'listint

There is nothing | rti nl trii n

:.| UiO Wnrlis uf \-::.i-j.v. Tl

•, has been done by Messrs. Saunders and Otley, and and Bachelors' Hall

in his affections and excellent in private life

as he was eminent for his scientific attainments and distinguished

for vigour and eloquence in his publio career.

In an illustrated work, headed "Scenes and Incidents in Mis-
Labour,"fjust published by Seeley and Jackson, even the very

ai and most unthinking public will find a good deal to interest

, for the subject-matter embraces a variety of descriptions of

Chinese life and scenery, and the work includes a range of pictorial

na, a large portion of savage Africa, the colder and more deso-

ns of North America, the district of Guiana, in South
Cuba, New Zealand, and even a part of the interior of

Che views are selected from those published monthly in

1/ i Int.Ohj

partly from that perioi

extent of missionary lab>

comnil partly from that periodical,

although we are from saying this as intending

..tw _.,... ,....._, ......... . ,ve recently produced a very nice illus-

trated volume, called "The Hills and Plains of Palestine," from

sketches by Miss L.M. Cubloy. wbol.^ also supplied the descriptions.

During a stay in Palestine, which was the realisation of a dream of

n il l lm made numerous sketches of various

objects of interest, figures, and groups, which on her return home
were reproduced in the permanent form which they have assumed in

the volume before us. The only merit that she herself claims, both

for them and for the description.--:, nro their truthfulness
; l>ut wo

j, J ' Uier merits of skill in design and pointedness in execu-

tion will be recognised by those who look at the work. Among the

subjects which we desire parti ro The First

i Jerusalem,"

"The Via Dolorosa," and "The Hill Country of Judea from Sco-

pus." The sketches of interiors are very good, though, as we think,

>ciatk>n for the Promotion of tho

Fine Arts of Scotland have bad indented to them a memorial of

Robert Burns of no or-imav, ci.ar.H.U, ao.,1 pretension. It consists

or a. .-.-lie- of illustrations of the ^.lil; oi ' AnM Lang Syne," by

George Harvey, R.S.A., erigrav,;-! by Mr. i.mii' Stocks, A.R.A.

|
, -., ho more happy than t

v - !J - '
' —

while rill of them are full of charact

execution of tho engravings, which

Tho volume, as a whole, is an admir,

art a-; applied to the glorification, in

.1 o--,ee;I.T)t eroii| ing. The
admirable.

i- .|.|iho<i i:o ni

„.,-! . lyric it. il
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Mr. Gladstone won his Magenta gallantly, and with extraordi-
nary damage to the enemy. The battle has been renewed, and 13

raging while we write, but the Opposition army ia dispirited and
charges languidly, and all seems tending towards a Ministerial
Solferino. The latest despatches from the scene of conflict will

be found elsewhere. The Chancellor of tha Exchequer distin-

guithed himself in the first engagement by a feat of arms of the
most brilliant character, and none of his own Homeric heroes
could have more terribly "poured in thunder on the foe." Drop-
ping martial metaphor, it may he said that the best debater in

the House of Commons delivered, in answer to Mr. Disraeli—no
unworthy antagonist—a speech in which the lucidity of the argu-

ment was worthy of the powerful declamation of the orator.

When Mr. Gladstone addresses himself in his best manner to his

work, as he did upon the occasion in question, the House of

( V ininon.s is justly )>r.>ud oa il- illustrious uiei

like Burke,
he goc3 on repining,

And thinks of convincing while they toJhk of dining

{or rather of dividing, for he seldom throws himself av
the Zmprantf); but there was no such waste of thougl
occasion in question, when he closed with his adversary like a
man who meant mischief ;—and he did it. Mr. Disraeli knows
best whether it was wise to get his forces so exceedingly well
beaten at the beginning of the financial campaign ; but that is

his affair and Prince Rupert's. Sixty-three is an awkward-looking
number in a preliminary majority.

Macbeth speaks of " untying the winds, and letting them fight

against the churches." The Emperor of the French, persevering
in his determination not to be injured more than he can help by
priestly malevolence, has turned his lawyers ou his clergy, and
has signified that he who put down ultrain.'n'.u-is 1

, j

> iru-.ili-iru

will bear no disloyal demonstrations by ultramoutanist eccle-

siastics. A very strong order on the subjeet is put into circula-

tion, ;.!ii< 1 may, perhaps, bring his Majesty nearer to the excom-
munication said to be preparing for him in the arsenal of the

Vatican. If the French clergy would only read history they
would see how much nobler wa3 the attitude of the Church of

France whtn she was resisting elu. 1 .-ma ry.LL.nil tyranny of Roma
than at any other ptn.-l 01 lm exigence; but this ia an "idea"
for which, we fear, the Gillicau clergy are not inclined to make

They, aa a body, prefer the traditioml influence they
. the City of the HQU and the

jnorant. At present, however, they seem to

in terror of the stroDg hand of the nephew of him who dared

imprison and menace the Pope himself, a stronger Pope, niore-

sr, than Pius IX., now, ifc is said, offering all kinds of reforni3

retain the Romagua. As the brazen head said,
" Time 1

It is understood that the Duke o£

rience of the truth that " the absent :

in the palace of Queen Isabella II., d

campaign, and return to Madrid. B^

that

n, who has had expa,

ays wrong," especially

to finish the Morocco

Spauish people think

ought to be done in Africa, and their eyes are on
Tangier. There appears as great hurry on the part of the Moorish
Emperor to make the submissions demanded by the conquerors.

The atrocities which have been perpetrated by the more savage

tribes of Moors upon the unhappy Jews iu Tetuan are worthy to

be mentioned in history beside those which the Span :ards and
their priests have, in times not so very long past, inflicted upon
the same unhappy people in Spain, though we do not read

that any of the Jews have been burned alive in the principal

equare of Tetuan in presence of the MoorUh authoriti^, and to

the sound of mocking music. It is due to the Spaniards of the

present day to record that their entrance into the captured city

has been the signal for the cessation of outrage and the establish-

ment of something as like order and law as could be expected

under the exceptional circumstances of the occupation. Rifled

cannon and the electric telegraph are strangely new introduction

to Morocco, and it may be reasonably hoped that a compulsory

civilisation may in due course lead to one of a better nature.

Until the Budget fight at home shall be fought out there will

be little other Parliamentary news. On the principle that Parlia-

ment, like the elephant'3 trunk, can both root up an oak and pick

up a pin, some of its members, titled and untitled, ask it to oc-

cupy its august leisure by enactments of the smallest character.

One legislator wants the weights of racehorses adjusted by a

decree that might more properly issue from the Jockey Club,

and another proposed a legislation to prevent maid servants from

:-t;->ix'ii-r-rg on window sills to clean the panes. When we have been

injures property and

drives the student wild, was but a thing to be taken up by Parliament,

hardly to be supposed that we should have acts ck minimis

bke the handicap of the turf .? windier '-i the dn-iter of the house-

maid. The latter "puerility" has indeed been disposed of.

y, i,:!>< r, ,..! both Il'ni.isw are rdv" ad;ej fc.> <
. rl x m.av;l. l -,;ly I...n^

pamphlet, in which Colonel Rathborne addresses himself to prove

"Mr. Disraeli encouraged him to write against the late East

India Company, and then sacrificed him, instead of rewarding

it is said the distinguished patron of the Colonel

But, even for the satisfaction of finding a case

1st a public man, people will not tolerate tha

indignation that waxes so awfully voluminous.

We deplore that our weekly record should have tj include

tice of some lamentable catastrophes. An einigraut-vewel from

ance, and also the well-known Ondine, have been lost, with a

irful destruction of life, the details in the latter casa being of

nu>.-,t heartrending kind, A r.ulway (.-.'ci.'lent ins also occurred

ar Totteuham, and several valuable lives have been sacrificed,

while a large number of persons h^ve been much injured. Among
natural deaths, the two that will be most noticed are those of tha
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Rochester (Dr. Murray), and of Mr. Henry
representative of "West Surrey, a gentleman

is learning, courage, and new theological viewa.

The see vacant by the first of these deaths is much too large,

and should be divided. St. Albans, which is in it, would make
an admirable centre for a diocese on this 3ide the water, and has

an Abbey ready to become a cathedral.

METROPOLITAN NEWS.
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SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT.
The Leader of her Majesty's Opposition has never succeeded in
gaining any more decided character as a public mm than that of a
clever party tactician and a skilful manipulator of Parliamentary pro
ceedings. Ho seems to bein a fairwayto forfeit even that reputation.
In the absence of Mr. Gladstone on the last evening of last week Mr.'

Disraeli was tempted by the nmladroitness of Lord John Russell,
who never could, never did, and never will manage the House of
Commons, to put an impromptu notice of motion on the paper
which has resulted in covering him withpersona! confusion, and leav-
ing bis party much in the samo condition as the Light Brigade when it

returned from the charge at Balaclava. If ever a leader was placed in a
ludicrous position, it was when Mr. Du Cane (whoso demeanour can
only be described by the term " cocky ") signified his gracious assent
to affoidirg Mr. hkraoli precedence. At that moment his
coiiTilcii3j.cc and that of Mr. Gladstone were the subjeot of a curious
fitudy ; and when the former rose it was clear that he had already
found out his mistake, and that his heart had failed. Anything mora
meagre os a Parliamentary display, in the sodso of its effect on the
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WORKS.
The Right Hon. W. Cowper, second son of

party of Indians travelling with lodges.

tracks appeared to me quite
*—1-

marked to the Indian t' '

the party. ' Oh no, ' sai<
- J

- '—a days before in

"Then"

arrived at this

>re had been no dew for the last

previous morning it had been heavy.
He then pointed out to me some spears of grass that had
been pressed down into the earth by the horses' hoofs, upon

san ! still adhered, having dried, and thus clearly showing
that the grass was wet when the tracks were made. At another
time, as I was travelling with

fellow remarked, with a smile, 'Oh no, Captain
_ _iot bear-track.' He then pointed with his gun-roc
js of grass that grew near the impression, but I did not
the mystery until he dismounted and explained to me
hewind wa^blowing, the spears of grass would be benl

i grizzly bear is not a pleasant customer
wbuvr to fall in with or to fall out with, though
Captain Marcy speaks more contemptuously of

common black bear of the Eastern States

Sr«Ta
' ?

r
f
g0D

'
Utah

-
and New Mexico^-

had heard of the grizzly bear," says Captain
Marcy, " I was induced to believe him oneTf
the most formidable and savage animals in
the universe ; and that the man who would
deliberately encounter and kill one of these
beasts had performed a signal feat of courage.
which entitled hiai to a lofty position amon*
the votaries of Nimrod. So firmly had I be
come impressed with this conviction that I

one had I met him when^one and on foot*
The grizzly bear is assuredly the monaroh of
the American forests, and, so far as physical
strength is concerned, he is, perhaps, without

in hunting, my opinions 'regarding his courage
and his willingness to attack men have very
ru:ilerial!y r handed.

grown female grizzly bear, with two cubs, very
quietly reposing upon the open prairie, several

being imbued with the most exalted notions of
the beast's proclivities for offensive warfare.
especially when in the presence of her offsprint?
it may very justly be imagined that I was

usual. I, however,
assault, I felt the
orse, as it was afraid
rranging everything

; eighty yards before

jioiooii upu uoi imuucnes and gave me a scru-
tinising examination. I seized this opportune
moment to fire, but missed my aim, and she
Btarted off, followed by her cubs at their ut-
most speed. After loading again I gave the
spurs to my horse and resumed the chase, soon
passing- the cubs, who top™ moL-i™ ti,o .„„„*.

— —j saddle and a:

advanced to within aboul
was discovered by the b

up on her posteriors, and give

3 ground

The truth of j explanation was apparent, yet

slightest den
to make her escape, le

"Upon three other
and once the cinnamon species, which is

of all, and in none of these instances did
indication of anger or resistance, but invt

is my experience with this formidable i

mountains. It is possible that if a mi
beast in a thicket, where it would havf
might be attacked ; but it is my opinio

a hasty look bt,^ , „,.„ 1( , .,,.„„ ..,-, „.1U K;tw rao
following her she invariably turned again and
redoubled her speed. I pursued about four
miles, and fired four balls into her before I suc-
ceeded in bringing her to the ground, and from
the time I first saw her until her death-wound,
notwithstanding I was often very close upon

a to bay or made the
' purpose seemed to bemng her cubs in the most cowardly manner,

different occasions I met the mountain bears
w.wMflfc ie oaiiM the moBt formidable

exhibit the slio-htflsfc

l came suddenly upon the

that if the bear gets the
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wind or Eight of a man at any c.ia-a.l..T..M distance it will endeavour
,.' I ,1 l.i.-i

I wilh I

ill i Ihi buffalo.
" The grizzly, like the black, bear hybernates in winter, and

makes bis appearance in the spring with his claws grown out
Ioj-.l: and very Foft an. I tender ; ho is then poor, and unfit for food.
I was to)-l by an ..kl Ik] ,

.vxrc Tn.linn tint. •. h-.-ii the- bear has been
travelling egninst the wind, and wishes to he down, he always turns
In an (-.j-.p-.-ito direction, n.r.d go.;-s :-omo ili-r.ini.-i- before milztnr; L i

^

bed. The same Indian mentioned that, whan a bear had boen
]
m-snr.,1. nn-l Fonii-ht fholter in u civo, ho !i ; I offeo endo.ivoii.rod to

;'je, 1. |,im w i ili >-)n.-i|;o, but tint.', the l..o:> r .von Id rc.lcanco to the mouth

with Lis pnws. thai rotreat into the cave again. This would
indicate- H,pt Bruin is endowed with some glimpses of reason
.beyond ihe ordinary instincts of the bruta creation in general,
am-, indeed, is ea|-aiilo ..f rl;v.-orni>M_' tho o-nneclion between cause
and effect. Notwithstanding tho extraordinary intelligence which
this o| irhiji.fj.l e\t il.il--. ii). ..ii son.ro <a-oa-a'..us, noon others he shows
himi elf to bo ono of the most stupid brutes imaginable. For ox-
amplo, when ho h.v- la!: on po.-sr--iun oi'a oa\a-t-;i, and the eoar.weon •;

hi lit. i- enters will. a ton-h and rifle, it is said he will, instead of
fore My oj (.-(.:!: in Lf ll-.o intra. kr, rai -e hnnsolf upon, his haunches and
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;

thinking that in this situation he cannot be seon. The
Mm. :.|

j
r .rich as close as he pleases and shoot him down.
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Gift of a PEOrLE's Park to the Town of Hqll.—Last
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The frost completely extinguished all prospoct of rasin? at Linoc
laBt week, and there was nothing for the great mas; of trainers a

next Tuesday. The chances
dubious till the sun shone out
f the stewards, pronounced t

were stripped on the first day, so that th7lS(fo7e^on"oPVe*d me£nly enough.Cruiser's
:

grey son, Rattloborc, made very short work

Grinnhaw in th-. I
l ril

;'

™

CflV
sion. Tho Spring Handicap wai won by WiUaoe who had been"a hot favourits" in town at 3 to 1 ; and Confusion, a curiously-

iport at Nottingham
loon, and Captain t

iturally flinty surfai

stock of the Rawcliffe crack. This colt v
and Lov.i. Stiniionl's Lit Do Lady,
for the Little John Stakes ; Zodia.
His Lordship's filly will bo n
Stakes at Shre^
The Cheltenham

" iy (we believe),
-John ii.iy, junior, 1 ,. t , v .

Sir John JBaiktr Mill, of Mottisfont, near flomsey.
]iaokc( ffjvhiminK and always had f
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- i
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Carry ;-. Shiploy. It =0,1:11 , Lh it tho

-. h-' i- a. (.'apudn in 1

to have his pedigree by ho^rt, :

since, bad devised "tho best robbery out

"

Turf Purification Socioty, to which goQ-.lemen
P'lineaa ytnr, and have'tbo l>ri/ik^o"',d ids,-,,,

Helshtrs aial doianltcrs at ti-o I'uroio i:n...r

'V--- -., L-h; attacked him and his scheme i

proniiriiLg lerms, and 10 t only denounced hirr
but stated that he haO. I 1 , U L-.to 1 ..-.

bourhood of Romsey. An action for libol was 1
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|. os. .i 1,. ,., ,,!,- ,;. ..- ,-,
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, r.:.-. ; 1 - -
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Lor.l ,iii[.. i-.wi Ust. there
1 to its propriety. The
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l.c.at Daylight, Cardinal
fection, Brrd of Passage
Lancewood beat Wilbei
Hidalgo beat Canaradzo
has been great havoc at
English.
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sd. la'ooly ll..-ir(.,

- ton, Will.]. „va:i-
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J greatest an 1 t) l

f last.
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.!e..-!!i o,l it.
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The management of

"The Rose of Cflstille/

bula," and one or two o'

ovtFsli'k' Uii:J week by command

duction, should havo been wit]

arose, however, from no slackeni

"The Crown lJi:iiiion.ls
)

" i.iio " rii.uN-.m

hers- thus producing a variety of entertain-

very :>ttiM.L'l;;vo. " Diaorali" was given one
- " " her Majesty. People have bean

"l.i r]ino" v. a-: |-.oi-f'..n;i.:.'l k„- (iiu !i r I moo -v. TLmi-iday, with com-
plete and well deserved ^ie;e.^. Next week we shall give 9ome
account of the opera and of its production.

The New Philharmonic Concerts commenced for the season at

St. James's Hall on Monday evening, under the direction of Dr.

Wyldo, by whom thoy aro now carried on. The concert of Mo id ly

was iii] c:\"i;..li\ tit i titvi'l -Lis. rue nt .
i >r. Wy]-lo has lurmoda first-rato

was Beethoven's sympony in B flat,

ks
T
performed in a manner that did

oiviiestra and their conductor, who wielded his

great firmness and judgment. Mozart's piai

G minor was admirably played by Mdllo. Mario
'3S

iter of the celebrated Clara
as well as in blood. Mr. Henry Bligrave performed one of

lest concertos (that in E minor) of Spohr, hi3 illustrious master,
i beauty of tone, brilliancy of execution, and grace and purity
de, which none of the foreign lions of the day could have
ed. "A prophet," they say, "is not honoured ia his own
-y," and, though this adago cannot bo applied literally to Mr.
>ve, yet he is too often male to give place to foreign violinists

[ual to himself. Piatti played Bach's "Saraband and Gavotte,"
1 of the violoncello. The singsrs

"
' ' " A Mdlle. Parepa. Tho Hall was

, both instrumental and vocal, were

one hundred and nineteenth
Hall, on Thursday last week.
e society, was in tho ohair, aud
tubers and, visitors. The music

:d oihci

crowded, and the performanc
greatly applauded.

The Madrigal Society hi

;iiLivti--arv festival, at Free;

Sir George Clerk, the preside)

excellent society enjoys green old age. It is independent of tho
iriiinei-n.'O or Imi.-itoiy t.o-:.,~ and f .uo..i<>i.* : nini. loriy ;is it hi-, lived,

there is every probability that it may live as long again,

The London Glee and Madrigal Union completed, on Saturday
morning their series of performances at tho Dni'ey C.il'eiy,

Euyi-ii:n, lU'.l. 'I'h.s s^i lo.- Sirvs continued for seven weeks, during

i fortnight. Later in 1

n to the Hanover-sqn;
3 concerts which first m

ling interest >

THE THEATRES,

St. James's.—A new little drama
produced on Saturday, entitled

to be sometimes evanescent. The heroine {Miss Wyndharn), on
becoming a wii.lo7\ writes to L;r lover, who has been some time
abroad in a military capacity, that shi

j.l'.fi.;-e3, nud wmiM be happy now to giv

cii^irr.sratees h-\\ yrcvivw^ly '-"c-pri ved L

her offer ; but his altered and hirsute apt
M.e v.< >..<; r;:!!! ii\d r<_ h -u L 1 : o onos >:

: ;< -h.o..,tii

long courted the lady ;
wlulo ttiel.

1

us -o. !;er, who has formed a ne*
.'.tti'L-l.mcijt, is only too gkd to pair otf wdh her -i-b-r. T!.,;> hu!j
piece is very nicely played, and has proved deservedly successful.

New iDELFDi.— ' Still Waters Run Deep" was revived on
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. A. W I 1 i s-s,

and secured the nj..K-<A>al lou i-i' :i fVobio^ableand numerous audience.

Surrey.—A new drama has been produced at this theatre.

It is in three ads, and is called "Cause and Effect." Of the plot it

would be sheer folly to attempt an analysis. It is sufficient to say
wholly of im.1 \ h ]

L
i if

displBE

years, and hope many may
Lother. Mr. Shepherd, as

Mauh\^---!, the homicide, work,,..! hav.l to ^.istairr a part which
the Robert Macaire school, and demands incessant

";3 atrocity, and is relieved by

dia!oguo
a drama we uave not wi

elapse before we
evjfd,

vigour. Tho
being contrast

J < 'i.
, v. Uiuh Mo-s S;ii..h I'horijo exacts with much cleverness and

Epirit. The parties to the plot are involved in all manner of com-
I'tcxiiio-. aud are all at ero.-s pvirpooe;, tun l.vly running off with
ii e v.,,,, _• -,;-;, fevi, an. .i ii'l the ),_!, t ono being shot through a door

II I ' ''',

ai <\ l!.-.iis \.i\\,A instead oi him. Nevertheless, in the height

three- oet a.l';-i ! -;.'n;',-ni. I'lou

Ld loJruchio." ""- "'

Miss Heraud and
powerfully supported.

Mr. Charles Mackay—whose new poem, in seven cant
".A M:,;:V Ik;:|-t, II! !;;;. > int I i'.-r 1, !!,!! :'b..'! Vli, wo,-]:— !),- t„
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Royal General Theatrical Fund.—On "Wednesday the
annual meeting of the members o I the Roy;d i.k-uor.i! The. it.no il In,, I w.i;'' l. L',..- ; .i. ,<: >A ,!.-, I,v, turn Tio, ;>:- :.| f );;:.-: .mo iri Lhe (.,]>-.
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I
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varnished pictures are introduc
world of taste and fashion
I rtti

proper is evident from
;ual exhibition is always in-
pread," when the newly.

e and turbot, and the poppings of champagne.
• 'H'')- .'!;, this proceeding is perhaps only c

tions require priming- from wit
appreciate the efforts of gen
walls, and whose pockets i

quasi public nature, and which, cat.yris par,
or nearly so, might not unnaturally turn the s
in favour of the man who had always a welcome to
offer at his well- furnished mahogany. But further
than this we are not dieposedto concede the charge
,.f iiiv.l' l e[io~t|'i,- l i! l li.iiiri:!uO!]Cc^iLjTrafal

i.'ar-5 1 ,i!,i.re''

''
i <

give way in time in deference to public opinion
by degrees public opini '

w

moredenni- '

Academy. We may i

..!„- :-,:tion-.

''-
I "'I' fl '-I J

a. ii'..»i -t
;

|

' l

t

'

|

' l! " l ";- | y ..mv,,ui \,>
(
tul ;i iL

our I.-mowI, ,I L-., i>, |) tu |,v. , ,,i .!,., (,,,„," .„,,
,

iii-.'o'ioiied. bk-L'nniiug with Mr. Dobson.
William Uli.irlc:: Thu!ii:i-: IX-Uon was horn «+.

Hamburg in tho year 1817, being of
parentage on the male side only. Hia fatl

Dobson, was for many years a merohan

1o--l-^, rcrlnriifid to London with his fami
tlj.j jt::ir L-^ij. 'i'he subject of our met

'liav, n:b til
i t <,i,

Bl^wd-

student of the Royal Academy in 1836.

Mr. E, Opie, of Plymouth, a nephew of the late
John Opio, B.A., who took gi '

'

fortunate, earl

Charles (then Mr.
many years, ntage of receiving
instruction and advice—

entirely as £

fruits of this friendly teaching by a man of the cul-
tured mind and pure taste of the worthy President
are clearly Been in Mr. Dobson's works, which con-

respects, equally from the n
iag of the old English school
and elaborate finish of tl

such the pubb'c patronage of rising genius In this
country !—Head Master of the Government School
of Design in Birmingham, where he taught pattern-
drawing and flower-painting for two years. But a
drudgery go unsuited to a creative fancy, so crush-
ing and discouraging to all aspiration for future

resigned this office, and hastened to Italy for the
purpose of pursuing the st i i t i i

noblest home. Before his departure the students
of the school tendered him a presentation of plate,
in grateful recognition of their esteem and high
appreciation of his talent. After his return from
Italy, Mr. Dobson resolved to extend and diversify
his course of study by proceeding to Germany, now
the seat of an important movement in art. During
the last two years he has been painting at Dresden,
whence, we understand, he proposes returning in
the ourse of the spring.

The subjects painted by Mr. Dobson have been
chiefly selected from Scripture or episodes of a
devotional character. In Ids treatment of these
themes he displays, unmistakably, what is so often

i n tb mere art of the schools—a love for

holy things, and a reverential feeling which at once
umpires and guides his pencil. The consequence
of this is a prevailing moderation of tone, in which
pission is almost entirely suppressed; a style of

middle course of contentment and health rather
than the wilder passages of worldly strife and

kingdom, upon which the eye rests directly with
calmness and pleasure, and which awakens our
sympathies to wiser and more generous relations
than the world m its every-day course dreams
of. That with these qualities he should not suc-
ceed in satisfying everybody is not surprising.
TUe respectable author of a volume on "Our
Living Painters," for instance, says of Mr. Dobson,
" He is, we confess, somewhat too much of a

! i ii l l linn!
non-acceptance of humanity as a whole, which

<jhuraoU>r.
To paint scenes of human life truly we hold it
uoci.^ary to iwcv\>t Im aian n

iu its oDtiivty. f\ot by i-q.i-^sin- roa>. a-; it:sy than

npatbies c

i ra v ..-l.
pretend to doubt which is the
We quote this passage the i

present occasion as it opens up
two styles of art whioh happe:

question between
be respectively
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very strongly illustrated 1
Associates

epresenting

Purism," and Mr. O'Neil

naturalism. Agreeing, to some extent, with what this writer says as

to the superiority, in some respects, of the naturalistic over the purist

treatment in art, we have yet to inquire how far they are respectively

most appropriate, regard being had to the character of the subject

treated. Now, Mr. Dobson's subject* are, as will presently be seen,

with few exceptions, all founded upon passages in Scripture, m which

mind of the artist maymost appropriately be employed in submitting

his materials to a purifying process, and reducing them to an ideal as

near as may be to perfection. Mr. O'Neil, on the contrary, dealing

with passages of every-day life-passages which come home to the

bosoms and hearths of the mil-

lions of wayfarers through this

struggling world— does well to

take his models from amongst the

great multitude passing before

him, and to paint them in feature

and temperament just as he sees
" - right 1- "-*-

and whioh were respectively ex-

hibited at the Royal Academy at

the dates indicated :—" Tobias

and the Angel " (1853), in posses-

sion of — Eden, Esq., Preston.
" The Almsdeeds of Dorcas*'

(1854), in the possession of Henry
WalUs, Esq. (engraved and pub-
lished by Messrs. H. Graves and
Co.). " The Charity of Dorcas"

cases taking leave for ever. The artist was struck with what he
felt his subject, and produced a work which will live for ages ii

sympathies of his enterprising countrymen in all quarters of

globe. In the next year he produced a worthy companion pic
" Home Again," the poetry of which was more gratifying if a-

true, but a work quite equal in artistic treatment to its predece

For the coming exhibition of 1860 the new Associate is preparing e

ture, on an original theme, of even a more powerful and exc

character, the subject being a volunteer about to swim from a wi

to convey a rope to the shore, as a last hope of saving his shipm

who crowd in agitated groups upon the forecastle.

Mr. O'Neil's style is essentially truthful—true to nature, tn

drawing, true in colour—and with these qualities he cannot fi

securing a large and intelligent oirole of admirers.

connected by s Like Savoy, Nice win
France will i

' Sardinia

Esq. "The Children in the

Market-p'ace" (1856), in the

possession of Messrs. Graves and
Co. "Reading the Psalms"
(1857), in the possession of Miss

Burdett Coutts (engraved and
published by Messrs. Graves).
" The Child Jesus Going Down

(1857), in the possession of Miss
Burdett Coutts." " Fairy Tales

"

(1858), in the possession of J.

Lancaster, Esq. (now in the hands
of the engraver). " Hager and
Ishmael Sent Away" (185S),inthe

possession of Mr. Gambart.

nd he (David) bade them
)h the children of Judah the
of the bow" (1859), the last

bought by Lewis Pocook,

HENRY O'NEIL, A.R.A.

Wb have already, in the preceding
notice, referred incidentally to the
subject of our present memoir,
and, the materials of his life avail-

able to our hand being but slight,

a been few in-

itory of British

art of rapid advance to honours and
rank in public estimation to com-
pare with that of the painter of
" Eastward Ho 1" Wilkie is the

fame and fortune by a single per-

done. "In say-
of course, per-

Mr. O'Neil had

ordinary merit which stamped
him to be a rising man. But it

was not until the appearance of
this picture that he singled him-

sorved, is one which is empha-
tically popular.
Mr. O'Neil was born at St.

Petersburg, of British parents, in
the year 1817. In 1823 he was
brought over to England, and
soon afterwards began to give
evidence of taste and talent for
design. He appears not to have
had the advantage of any eulture
in this line till 1837, when he be-
came a student of the Roya]
Academy. He exhibited his first
picture in 1839, after which time
be yearly sent something to the
Royal Academy, but still with no
result which may be termed re-
markable. Iu 1843 appeared the
" Jephthah's Daughter," a credit-
able work afterwards engraved in
£heArt-Umo«;in 1844, » Ruth and Naomi," which was

^ to„^Dg^b
,

asueru
.
8 !." illi_853, "Queen Catbari:

French, and ,.

longer have for a frontier a rivulet ca'

Switzerland has signifiedto "our Gove
to see anychau?.:- efl ted, Qu ugh, in case of the transfer, the
neutral territory would, in ill probability, be made over to her,", " •""

' " '" ' l "'""' n to support the neutrality.
n- into the political bearings
ws of the day, we have given

yings and doings touching this matter.
1

i H raii.i

positions of Savoy and Nice to France on
naon the other, may be plainly seen

The Duchy of Savoy, forming
one of the Continental 1,

valley of the Rhone, is separated
by the Alps from Italy on the east

area is -1270 square miles, and »
population in 1850 was estimate

St. Bernard, Mont Iseran, Mont
Cenis, and many of the other
principal mountains of the Alps.

destruction is often caused by
avalanches. The chief lakes are
those

_ of Annecy and Bom-get.

industry; the vine is cultivated
in the more sheltered spots. Its
minerals comprise iron, copper,
silver, lead, and coal; the mineral
springs of Aix, near Chambery,

youth, in order to exercise in
France and other countries the
professions of petty traders and

vided into eight provinces—Savoy
Proper, Upper Savoy, Tarantaise,
Maurienne, Carouge, Chablais,
Faucigny, and Genevese. The
Duchy of Savoy was the nucleus

the Mediterranean.
fifty miles, and its

thirty to forty miles.

lents, an English
triumphal arch.

is protected by a

una county ot in ice, according to
the census taken in 1858, is 125,000

Nice is 44,000, including the gar-
rison and the strangers, who only
remain during the few months in
winter. The annexation of Nice
to France would add little to her

a magnificent strategical position,

and the harbour of Villafranca
would be a valuable acquisition to

France. The following historical

ig the war of the dis-

iion of Queen Joanna
, the people of Nice
i for protection to
I. of Savoy ; and in
adislaus of Naples,

. 'The Return of t__ ..

In this picture, representing a
her home, kneeling in grief c

death during her absence she l

•, Mr, O'Neil (after ;

a Heading

ung woman, long i

mother, whose

umphs^and which, „» i,.»u«,„ „„ „,„ noc ac-andon in a hurry forany other. In 1858 appeared the " Eastward Ho I
" whioh™ «n

graved m the Illustrated London l\n ,
,

,

'

which to describe now were a work of Lll
, ,

we may state that the suggestion of thib su!
j , t

The artist happened to be going down the river one day in a steamer'

Among: th*

rumoured :

although t"

Napoleon

safe;

i,s
f

detached f"
may have i

and diplon

SAVOY AND NICE,
political complications of Europe not the least was the
nnexation to the French empire of Savoy and Nice. Nor

i assurance has been officially gii

ill not take any overt step
Sardinia shall have been fc

ibe Central Italian provi
hat his Majesty will nev<
Jess with the consent of

w, from that category,

effect the annexation of these

; of their inhabitants, nor proceed

er without having previouly con-

irope. Indeed, Savoy and Nice

lot suffice," Bays the Patrie, "to
" rstand that it is a fragment

• in 1816 was in flagrant opposition to "nature!

enlightened power will re-establish the proper
No obstinacy will be sho

Treaties made in I

France deservi

'.V

under General Montesquieu, when they entered Chambery. Imme-
diately after the entrance of the Frenoh troops two deputies were sent
to the Convention by the inh

tion to France. One of these v I
'

i

' r of the political

economist, and he explained the wishes of his fellow-citizens at the
sitting of the Convention the 21st of October, 1792. The President

immediately placed the resolution among the orders of the day, but

nation to another the wishes of the people should be fully and freely

expressed, the Convention declared that tl

question until the people had voted on
assembled on the 9th of December, and
himself before the Convention on Jan. 11 to renew his demand.
The annexation was finally voted at the proposal of Cambon on the

. electors of Nic<
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THE
The exhibition at the British Institute

li t II 1

dow making iu onward progrc-s; ami the

rcM.invi"'. rm-t appliances which the ex-

perimental artist will avail himself of

in -c!u\li of popularity. That these ex-

perimental ventures are always to be
approval of we are far from wishing to

imply, Inil they a re important as ovi-

donmne tlio state ..I' the puMic t --do.

be elevated an. I improve.] if Art its.it

v Id rii-o to eminence and dignity.

he is always at home and sure to find

fortably furnished and so admirably

j,..;>V„ ilsillO ''

WL.]| .,{,„.',.. .1 ,:,;-i!:.,r l

: an -.'Id ia-dnoi.ed

country house, and a young -woman

beverage: and "The Lacemaker

"

"The Little Drummer" (6), and
' Sii!,!i ., H-iys " (]o), (ho fonuoi -opt-.-,

rrr.'uiij a hille l>i>v with a drum
; Urn

latter hi-= sister, with a small cart and

P. H. Calderon is rather too coarse

in his handling in ' I>i-e_-in_r for th-

Fair" (1 it. Ian 1 1" ''"'!' lo '

G. Stanfield it u :

in his drawing, v.bich is iinn, sharp,

and well defined. His study of hi.

sid-jcvt. also, as in " Huy, on the

Meu-e" (1-JI, and " Dinant, on the

Men-e" (oiiii, shows judgment and an

eye for the picturesque, Initio colour In-

even snrpa^es the e,.ldness observable

very ..morally in bis Labor's works

lo t-Vin la--t-iiamed picture he is very

suuh.'-mmI iii realising i.ho cold, frf-ii

Crispins^ of the atmosphere at early

moi-LiriL--. and the col-Iucss. of bis pom '

j.; appropriate and truthful. But
tlio :iian..-mhctY is not always cold, ami

the laml-eapist should be prepared to

|.;iinl. \atme in all her moods, ami

under all the aspects of changing

John Gilbert has produced a fine.

spiritcl k.hle in. i.K-nt. in I he Kin',''-

Artillery at Mars ton Moor " (33k The
rnj^'.'.r ^i-ound; the wild energy of

the drivers, who urge thi

KSTITUTION.
treats us to a scene from '"11k Pamin
of the Shrew," act iv., scene 1 :

To hold my stirrup, nor to take my horse?

The headlong passion of P^Wmo is
well assumed—a little exa-._ci-a.tL-l of
course

; the serving-men tremble in
abject terror, and "gentle Kate" leaks
on in ama^e. Mr. Gilbert's third con-
tribution is the "Sancho Panza," of

9 an Engraving t

" The Deserted Wreck — Winter
Morning" (52), by Alfred Montague,
baa some good work in it, but betrays
tooo(..viuv

1 -;ly:irOf..lloviiol!.'f Sfmiiio! t'.s

i picture on a. similar subject.

bit of poetic landscape in " Norbury"

By tho soft windings of the geutlo Mole.

A verdant shade hangs above, ami w
reflected in the smooth, glass, rar/ace

branches
glimpses of the cool, bright evening

sure enough a young angler is p,-., lied
on the bank intent on sport which he
knows is in store for him. All the
details of this genuine English land-oi I wii ..ri,,,..! rind

ioelliw haml. wim.b leaves Mile ...,- 1.1)0

i) ior.

H. Dawson exhibits a very fine view
of "Nottingham" (02), taken from the

h i I skill lin On t.h.

road on the loft a ma. \. !.,,. uf ... -.,«,,.

>i;..rlOl-'.!.

The whole of id,.- various ,:;.,m of Ha-
subject are treated1 with hoMm.---- ami
breadth, under tho ^lowine; oram.-e rays
of a setting sun.

Another sunny landscape, but not so
boldly nor so well painted, is that of
"The Nile below the First <',!. rack

(81., by Frank Dillmi. |-!n. have wo
not .seen enough of the Nile, and of

li hi rt scenery in general •

" Fishing-boats, Lagunes, Venice,"
by "V. de Fleuxy, is ;s rich display ..f

many respects.
*

l-1ori.o-; l and rerdita" i".'! is alittlo

ental episode in "A Winter's
which has been treated with ap-

ite sentiment by Mr. W. Fisher.

Cribbage" (108) is a favourite
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exhausted.
genre painters, a

Mr. Haynea ado^
of the puzzled <

. Haynes adopts
ongmausy in the face of the p
what card to pliy. The details

The experiences of Spanish

which we engrave, he has not
effective manner. A muleteer, with a stock' of

of the garden, is offering a choice nosegay to i

seated at her window, puffing his cigarette the v

painting. The distant landscape is rather sk

but as regards truthful character, general eff

monious colouring, the picture leaves nothing to

Undoubtedly the gem of the collection is G. 3
entitled "Fondly Gazing" (185)—

it a good deal of very nici

v dark- eyed beauty
-hile. The fine white

etchy in Btyle, and

tho poetry o :>n ia not quite realised, and the senti-

i of art. The little infant, a very per-
ith delicate, innocent face, and plump

little arms, reposes ic

purple curtain overhead,
which the artist has evidently bestowed more pains than upc
child itself. The mother, leaning forward in a posture neithe
elegant nor very natui

features wo seek in vain to read the engrossing thought whic
lines would su^ luiiarkable
men of minuto and caref.il

j

in point of colour, though deficient in transparency
drU-"l.

The breakers roll on in majesty

powerful seapieco, entil

i wreck on a leeshore; and
rope ia being

F. Underbill.. asmg f?ron)

artist habitually indulges? Pray, '.

;vas occasionally, particularly for a wii

" The Fair Students" (247), by J

young people sketching among the
pearly gloss in which thf

underbill, warm upjouro
exhibition.

"Winter" (265), and "Autumn" (277), by E. U. Eddis, single
figuro subjects, are cleverly treated, in a rich tone of colour.

. C. Barnes shows us a genteel family enjoying " A Pantomime

'

) from a private box—mamma smiling languidly, the three chil-
li all oil the broad stare and grin of excitement. This effect ia c

tie strained, perhaps, but it is amusing nevertheless.
"Spending a Holiday on Hampfltead Heath" c- v) i :

v.:<\) f

Day.'
1

Various groups of
are scattered over the heath", in many of which coi

i displayed. The principal of these is composed
me young v

sano, Romagna

Thames" (120), by A. Gilbert

-of which we must give a passing word of praise.
(236), and "Silent River

'

r
(370), by H. Chester,

of leafage; "Under the Pine-trees, at Castel Lu-

. Welsh' Sto
Palace from the Thames"

ough a slight haze, by J. Danby
e,Big»e

•"
nil), i.rVf,„„t jb.r.iinc.

' ('2581, by T.

I,»ithsr"

nasted Ship Taken in Tow" (360), by W. A. Knell"
" (545), by J. Webb ; and two bits by E. W. Cooke

/enice—Evening in November " (230), miy be pointed t

a department of sculpture we will only
. interesting " Child's

female statuet

W. F. P. NAPIER, K.C

Richmond, and v

Napier, G.C.B., the famous c<

George Thomas Napier, K C B
when fighting most gallantly i

His youngest brother, Henry J

Florence," died a Captain in the
Napier, K^j.,a learned and accc

now only aurviv

were General Sir Charles James
queror of Scinde, and General Sir

a soldier of note, who lost hia arm
the Btorming of Ciudad Rodrigo.

ward, author of "The History of

toyal Navy. One brother, Richard
Lplished gentleman, and one "

icis Patrick Napier
land, on the 17th c

Army in 1800.
was long, laborious, and

brilliant. Napier look part hi tho sie^e
at tho battle of Kiogo. Ho was in Sir John Moore'
tion, and in all the subsequent Peninsular campaigns till

He was present in 1810 at the combat of Almeida on the Coa,
he was wounded, and at the baOtle of Bueaco. In March,

Portugal, lie was engaged

Copenhagen and

1M0

wounded),

the' Hue-bra" i

' Pombal, Redinha, Ca;
Fozd i May o

i May :

elaboration of detail.

next to that of Mr. Smith.
A. J. W<

sentimental gro.

ncombed hair, and
-.; ji.'.t =

'.;'.
; - .nth bread and iamr Avery

• shall take rank

The Concholi

J. Craig's~Scene from

power in the female face. The faith!
look out at the apparition, considerably
situation.

We are not generally enthusiasts iu

ilogist" (330) presents a pretty
delicately piinted.

Robin Gray" (340)—" I saw my

vour of still-life subjects.

Dead Swan, Game, and Fruit " (369)—

ject ordinarily introduced inb
great variety, a cut melon, peaches, gi

surpassed.

i for its important artistiu

r may judge from our Enj
iroprises almost every desci

the artist's skill c

' Tho Vii

t hanging i

Uing in other:
! display

purpose of display,
wo female figure subjects, which are clever in

1

"Marian.ua" (Z::,:,) and
3r group, which recom-
very graceful figures.

^Daughters" (438). _ Of

in! mU'lli^ci

we have great pleasure in £ ivi.

As a specimen oi very credit
the quiet, storytelling purpi
we remark in the French g
may point to a small picture by E. Dai
an Apple " (450). What engrossing earne*
of tho bigger girl, who is peeling the apple with
to economising the staple of the fruit ; and what devouring
eagerness in that of the younger one, who is looking on ! The
et cetera of the picture—old granny sitting by the fire in the
background

; the little cat snugly snoozing near the children, with
whom she is evidently a pet ; even the half turned-down sock of the
girl, unimportant as it may seem in itself, and numberless other
passages in this little group, are such as to show in no ordinary
degree the feeling and hand of the true artist.

The "Mary Magdalen" (467) by F. Sandys is a pre-Raphaelite
effort, which must not be overlooked. The flushed^ impassioned
countenance; long, flowing tressos , mJ pj bfcj

are very imposing; but they do not fulfil our scriptural notions of
the Magdalen. The ' Queen Eleanor" (537), by the same hand, is
in many respects a more satisfactory performance.
"La Corota Rotta " (507), by B. Amiconi, is a rather masterly

study somewhat after the style of Greuze, of a laughing-faoed girl

wh^hsbe'haTr I

' ^ lut6
'
°D6 °* the strinS8 of

We have already spoken with praise of- Dickeee's "Joy" and

Labour of Love" (385)-aTaughinggirldano
6
iDgalo

*'''"''

child on her shoulders-tho subject of which we

nting, with much of
t expression which
le present day, we

entitled "Peeling

strict eye

''The Ordering of Colour" (564), by E. Hopley, illustrates >

incident recorded ,l: u,.. life ol Su Isaac Newton, wherein he
examining a diagram of the relative proportions of the seven pris-

ia of a similar class of subject to other" w- ™—'-- «•

: high art, and is alto-

must hasten to a close. It will be judged from the Bcope
irks that the laud,, ,< e eib,n, m i he present exhibitiou
very numerous nor important. There are one or two pi,

i battle of Salamanca in July, 1812. He becamt
nel November 22, 1813. He was at the passage oi

November, 1812; and of the Bidassoa in October,
engaged in the combat of Vera, at the battles of the

: i'.:^ prt^otit, !

gold medal and two

Light
- vyr rue. la: wuu three eiu.>ns tor llnwro lu

d Orthea
received other wounds besides
a Lieutenant-General on the 11th of November, 1851 ; was mrII I 111

! 1 ,1

been Lieutenant-Governor of Guernsey from 1S42 to tho beginni
of 1>!\ and in tho Utter year was created a K.'.'.E.

"History of the Pen insular War," admirably written, soon becai

that terrible and glorious period of warfare. Perhaps no mibtary
history of equal excellence ha3 ever been written. It cost th

j irs of continuous labour. He was himself a wi
several of the series of operations, and was engaged in many of tho
battles. His wide acquaintance with n''-'--

THE STEPHENSON MEMORIAL INSTITUTE.
On Friday the 10th hist,, a building erected to commemorate tho

I i \)
,

was opened with g H Newcastlc-on-'
' -' . 'V. '

' : ;
'

']
.

.. ili.l,, an.l m-I,,..,:,-,-,,,,^-..

'f

!-'"> >'-' <'" Li' ti *Uo.) I >.,*.,_. v.hero Mr. II
'

'I
> hoie the elder Stephenson rn-edyears or fus Jite. A bketeh or thi-= e- ti..,. ? r :M:i ,;Xl \ ; D tho Number-f «™ Journal for^October I

was gaily deconU I I , ftr[U .

(
. an 'i-rillage

wbi-rh formed i

jubilee to the neighbourhood.
Shortly after two o'clock
institute, whilst those wl
admitted into the school.
mont of the ceremony the
numl i of ladies and gentlemon, the former c_ _

>

I Mediately belowtheda'is on which U,. -me.Lk,
wero assembled. The room v.,-' |n,.fu,ol\ idorocl wit:» H >, a
the procoedmgs were enlivened *»- «— ' * " '•
lery Volunteora playing a variet;

presided, and appropriate speec
speakers. A short nistory of the rise and progress of the buh\W
was g^ven by Mr. Addison Potter. Id 1S5;S Messrs. Coutts audi

completely filled •

e Tynemoutb Artil-
jiugaira. LordEavenawwrtli

that an edu (

.Oil PutU'l-

3 shipbuilde;

building should be

neighboui'hood

;

id bo erected than a place for the educat
) sum of £675 was promised to the promoters of
7 £385 was collected, out of which there wei
this was all they had to commence a building which v,

100, For some time they were brought to a standstill ii

i li ith of Mr Parkinson and tho misfortunes) of Mr,
.tta. Us 1858, however, Mi-. Robert Stephenson, in an interview
ch took place between him and Mr. Potter, expressed a creat
xe that these schools should be gone on with, and he promised to
the means of carrying them forward, and desired that tho.

' " '" '
, •

' 'l .. dd have been opened last-
y, but that was prevented by the ill-health of Mr. Stepheneon,
om they desired to see present on that ocoa
.ted the schools on the 9th of May-the last time he was in the.
ghbourhood-and was very much pleased with them. Mr,

on, as he took a great interesl
ved all possible pecuniary
i him. He would no doubt
endowed it in such a m;

een a very great loss to their
i in it, and no doubt it would ft

as well as personal assists
have furnished it with a libit

inner that it would not h
However, its friends would i

they could, and would

i; and also because, when Geoive titepbei
r the place where he (Mr. Potter) then stood, it was
nployment of Lord Eavensworth. It was the- wish

jd Like that, wh(

Goddard, who was the gentleman
qualifications alone. Mr. Potter
Dean of Hereford, eulogising the

urther btated
3 selected by Mr. Stephenson after a personal
Mr. Stephenson satisfied himsolf as to Mr^"-"— concluded by expressing a wish to see-

was especially supplied
of Wellington and Man
tion were embarrassing

. < ri lu

;hed officers, English and French ; and he
'als and documents by the Duke
The ordinary sources of informa-
abundance. One mass-of mate-

. -. 'I mention. When Joseph Bonaparte fled from
" "on of letters, which,

order, iu three languages
mportaut in cipher, of whic

pain. Sir William Napiei
i despair of being able to make a
hen his wife undertook to arrar
od subjects, to make a table o

f porple:

interspersed,

arranged, an<

avrabiS^for'
Sir William

illegible

, .nters—it may
changes made. Sir W:

Napier, observes that t

sagacity a-.d p
> entire correspo:

ugh interlined m

illiam Napi
in paying this tribute to Lady

mia aauouuL of labour was accomplished with-
jment neglected the care and education of a
ions " History of the Peninsular War" came

it here. In JsiS he )iublislied " 1'be Uonqiicst
fnl*;"] nuducedhis "History of General sir (.liark-s

1
i ij 1 Campaign in the Cutchee

II hMl II! i a; Ki, h> l.V-6, L r 1 tl

and Sieges in the Peninsula," extracted from his "War in tho
Peninsula." He was also the author of various tales, reviews, and
essays, among which may be reckoned his " Six Letters

arge family. This fai

)ut in successive volui

Calumnies of the Liverpool

Duke "ofwSr ' "^ ''

°mn ' Kr,r>
"

! "'" "
Ain '''"

General Sir Charles James Napier; wi
Government of Scinde, *~ *"'

Scinde : " and hia " Life
by Sir William Napier.

' essays have also done nim great credit.
l married ia 1812, Caroline Amelia, second daughtei
She Hon. Henry Fox, granddaughter of Henry, first

d, and niece of the illustrious Charles James Fox
John Moore Napier, Esq., and six daughters

a married—

of Colonol i
. 1856. the wife

' Philip William SkynnerPamela, the wife of Phibp Wi
or BriBtol ; and Norah Creim

Henry Austin Bruce, E.><
(
., Mi' , of Unrii-yn, Glamorganshire." ; -'-"""i«i Napier died on the 12th inst., at his reald

; send their children

Our Engraving is from
South Shield*.

photograph by W. and S. Downey, of

DINNER AND PRESENTATION TO MR EW3NG.
A dikhbr was given at the Queen's Rooms, Glasgow, on the 11th

s
^ i

' 1 < m to the Barony

1 to from the ratepayers and heritors of the Barony pariatV

.

The testimonial consists of a silver centrepiece, with six candel ihrai
springing from it. On, the base are three artistically-modeled!
figures representing "Benevolence" and "Humanity," presided over

rua
,

' and from the base also arises a vine-stem, supporting
a crystal bowl, intended for the reception of fruit or flowers. The
base is in the form of a triangle, on the one side of which are the
Glasgow Arms, on the second the armorial bearings of the worthy

i] I imily, and the third bears the following inscription :

-esented to Alexander Ewing, Esq , by a few of tho heritors and"
ariah, aa an earnest expression
acknowledgment of the many

. 'arochial Board. Glasgow.
i elaborately chased with scrollwork in relief,

me plateau, in the same style o' '

• coffee-tray, of

" *&
. D. C. Bait, '

'

.
"p '

!

'

r l^ ..,.,1 , t.„.

' '
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THE COLOURED SUPPLEMENT.
THE EMPEROR NAPOLEON AT THE BATTLE OF SOLFERINO.

Our efforts in coloured printing have hitherto been lavished on sub-

jects of a peaceful description : we have at different times presented

our subscribers with coloured pictorial illustrations of tho beauties

of Nature or the productions of Science, as witness our pictures of

Italy, the Christmas Carol, Summer, the Great Eastern, &o. On
this occasion we have had again to do with an Italian subject ; but

it is a scene of strife upon which we have bestowed our
"

sword has replaced the ploughshare, and the vineyard

VISIT TO THE FIELD OF SOLFERINO.

e arrived first at Sau Martlno, and it happened, that the day being very
a number of the PidriiiM , , , m i .. .|.|,, r - muny of wly.m hid

Monsiour Beauce", tho eminent Fr

this Journal throughout tho war in Italy, and w)

allied armios during the recent campaign, had committed to

canvas for us the soene represented in our present En rravmy. it h

6rst painting which has been done sii

and wo feel a pleasure, now that Europe is again in the enjoyment of

permanent s j most important t

The Battle of Solferino, w

enter into the details of 1

greatest energies, both of the Allies and .

villages had been

necessary to ensure

their Emperor to o<

the Austrians, were put

The
i day, whilst the Duke of Magenta

was advancing with his entire corps d'armee on Solferino, the

Emperor Napoleon ordered Genera! Maneque, of the Voltigours, sup.

ported by the Grenadiers under the command of General Mellinet,

to turn their attack from Solferino upon Cavriana—an attack which

their onemies found to be irresistible, and which speedily decided

the fate of the day. Our EograviDg represents the moment when

with his br

Square Tower of

drapeau and pris

Napoleon was thi

Volt!;- Hill of (

he could not find time to notice the weloome and hardly-

M. Beauce" has well depicted all

energy, for instance, has he shown i

is expostulating with 1

replete with details wl

of being historical ; and, as it places on record one of th<

nessed, we feel convinced that our subscribers will be satisfie

us for having deviated for once from the paths we generally

during the " piping times of ;.'.:

personages. What li

i shown in tho bravo French trooper who
3-erman captives! The whole tab!

sp:uk for themselves. In has the merit

1 fr.d i

i has here touched a chord in t

a response, we fear, fhroughout 1

"The end of all things is Dej

human heart which
3 length and breadth

i." Honours, glory,

duty, all end i

and life of survivors are ongulfed. A nation's hope3 in a trying

campaign, such as that of the Crimea, and more recently that in

India, are as nothing compared with those of individuals who, losing

one life, lose their all. And the severity of tho blow is unavoidably

aggravated by its suddenuess. To-day is all sunshine and hope,

—

to-morrow the wires of the telegraph make widows and orphans,

bereft of all, and somotimes without even present means to meet
the most pressing requirements.

Suoh an incident as this Mr. Roberts has powerfully and truth-
—

e cruei telegram, which

f the unhappy woman

daughter—

j

of offering t

rig her miseral

nderstand the n
The

. The servant girl,
t
and even the telegraph boy,

stand Btaring in stupid amazement at the sad scene enacting before

them. Not the least affecting part of the picture is the litt

place. Through the '

country and of the vill

health and bustle of 1

doTr is caught a pi

e railway-station, wh
, offer a strange cor

,e seclusion of that I

asant glimpsB of the

jh, by suggesting the

rast to the speechless

imble domicile.

.-.--,.:-;;!., .'lilee-l thi

Pont do Solferino in commemoration of the crowning victory of the

bridge, tho tine'st pontine ornament that the Fren
was Bignod by the Emperor at Plombieres on th<

, little u

It abuts on one side c

ieen employed in

ot the Legion of Honour, and on the other on the quay
Garden of the Tuileries, into which a new entrance has
immediately opposite the bridge, thus greatly

J'-h.dV G-orii
1 .,,n

the distance
west end of 1

The Pont t

>at separated t

- -J--....."',-,"

i. The balus

Place ^

;ly difficult of access
i bridges formerly c

i Imperial crown

fo the bridge I

most perfect d- s.-ripi -n

Parisoostl, 170.1 f. < t'-Io.

has been borne in equal shar<

pjjity. On the panel of each

is the following o.v.-reiior
i

c faubourg.

' ! wr ; i.;i) i-, ,it . orate. 1 will] ai. i---_.i
tehoon

an.
I
cipher. Theabutmentsareof beau-

re also tho parapets and tho approaches

1
'' ' J.i .... .., Li to :>., or

I had lost their tops,

- b.-er-e. M...
, h ,•,,. ;,,|T. .-,.] -,- I:',]. .1 .;„ -.-, ;.| (

.i . ,.-r, -i-

f:>:-..- ,.( ftP ,
[....

. , re . ., ,. I .....
. .

.. i ,;l.
.

.1 i

|
};. .,,.li, |- ,;

probably from being so very straight in growth, a '

"

" 1 i in r t ' I 1 r J I

he ek- I!,..- vr...
.

lit!;
;
;r..ivh ;

.

:

, L
.-.i,-„n lv, .mi I'l-hs-.:

liLP'UV,], hl.S :!ll '..]','. 0-j llU (if il^tiV-hTC oy |..|1V K'<

<- mi oi.jet-t ...I <i'(-i..-itv 0. ihe vi-jiv-v*. v-:]><, bn-ke
.-!;

I- ;: th,-ir u

'""
= ' " "" ;

'
; -' '!> tii.i! >i| . i <; i. ,ii in in fh

< i
<

" tf
!

' ' i
-.-

' V.
I M

" ' I
!'.. ; .,...:'.

:
.' ,.(.'. ,, ,..,,.., L I .1 !i.

" ' '-'' !' ' A! " '"'
'
< ci'.i . i>'.'

>
' '' ' "!'

I c.l <
I \ i.* il' i V'l '

,

: ' '

''
' " >!"'

I
'' t.UH :: .Ml ! .

i. ::: I.
. .

< '- ":
' >:! !' ': <" : !

| j
' I I

;/;i:^r-

ltwa fought an! en j it jn of San Martino

f

sir ingthowb 1 f I yro eeded over a

mulberry i

'""" l

" 'K*
rivin.;; in sS-lit -if the vii;,..--, t-iwe--, ;i!i.[ hills of y.)lferiin>, wo at

id took after a s e

ss

rtortr^mmYelfTd 1

'.!!
I 1 I (.!:'..,:' ;,.,,.! ,,:

''!' Li:,' ( (i'.'.li. wi'li tr-o J" it--.;- to r.nu- ..; ,„ c.ii,:, ii. '<,( I, .,.-k

i In- i'. i, !! ..i.
,

I
( .

it; ..i ;Lv i.,.ti:le ;.]-. .in
r
. ^ !: .': i-.--. ;..!.,'; .;:;: ci;..; :..,.if|.,;.

f i.-Mij... i.-nvhii.,' the '-St, Solioim II i i i I 1 j I

j the cemetery, the walls

h h il i I i
'

[ i r tho defdfcers, it

ii U c-in^t-ry tt !hk- f t 1 cm 1 11 1 over tho heights

nq tho j,':-oiu-l, :nii whi.-h :ir«: etiil m .:-.„..( jn-esei-vaiinu. i.Hj tho

"<'! !'"''!' '" ' i hi- c i-.t.'i illj 1 u
,

n
I

!
t.n

.
<>l Ij. v..

i [..in dm, j. ne-. w..- i.i-.:;..,] ii |> w.is -jvLk-utly written by a son to

o u L rt Ml in. Is -[ I t I hv s-m.ill rude crosses,
' i "inlh i.ml t of r.-'.eic !,.!: 1:...:,fi |.UeLd u]i,n them by

:' •>
< I I

)
. .eii!--:! >. ihc evprefF-ti-.jcs with which it w;<

).- iiiii. evi.].-.,.-.. ..f tl,... '-.'..;., lvi.ttle iiroiii-i-l i.ml

,-iment d'Infanterie do Ligno, and the lastae

> t, .,„ to Milm,

lie-no v.hiUi -:> pnti.i'iy I

Fr-iui !:.iri iirty ii

i'!r r..;

1

"-."^
;l

.'

John Augustus Longworth, Esq., now her Majesty'.-) Consuls

CONFLICT BETWEEN SPANISH AND MOORISH

mt incidents that have yet characterised the
African campaign is the dtshing cavalry

position to another. Here

owd of infantry. They paused to indulge in their customary
iciferationa and cries of "Perrol perro !" and this gave time ti
eat them to a i ! U tnt them to the face about'

' "ittlesqua/

Thoy had already i

of General !

tllll.U' .. t their charging i

iem he said H

iy saw a chance, that the

! 'i i I i i
rib. am! Uior.-bi Hioternj " w ,-,vi,!..;

'

applied to his men. The consequence of this mistake was that he
ordered a charge, and away went hi handi b

valley, or rather gorge leading to a plateau on I bo lov.-t.e- i-Oopc'i

of the mountain, where tho Moorish camp was pitched. Tho ^p.-mi.-h

infautry was not yet well advanced in masses ; a considerable forco
of Moors wore still in aud around the camp ; and from tho heights

was entered upon a severe fire was opened i the hu.-s:n-i, e.-],<->

e-.nitooe:tUhe;i- fono'... , .i V ,
-..,- ootii tiiev rc.^-hvi tho e.u:op i(>eii

rght hand to h , I 1

Wa a Spanish
ried off the

standard. This is the incident illustrated in our Engravm--. The
Moor.,. alUiooeh sone-ise-i \.y the 8i, ; h!ei, nppearaiK-e of the.
vory fori. >ii, hope, quiotly recovered from their panic, and
the hussars suffered severely. They lost two officers killed aud ii'-o

<-: h-.-u stpiadroDS. One
eMiijji

selves with taking off his unitoi-oi, wln.li tin-y -Joubtless thought
ught away, hal'-nal;. :tl, liy )ii :) eoni-l preserving. He :

li l l"
i i ,i , „f tho Kabylos

i I.L..-.ri Siielni!;;- the pi.n.-e i.ji- iip.vablj ..,1 twenty-foul- liiiuy.-
.

'nil.!
I

.! : , hi , .
i ,v ... il: , .

i. .. , ...
I

... ,-
i

t . t.iu.-ir i:i>>'.ii.i.H, ;«!!! ii.l.l i,-- li..;-,- ). .,;-., a! I :,.. i.-
i

. ,_ .
t
„-,' (l .,-. :,,.; ShvLO

'
' "• !

'
,

.' :. i iir • e ....
. i.n

i,i, i.
I
!,:, . ...

i
<.,. 1 i ,o..i U

...,,.,.,
i!'.f ;: .vi>s. - •

( • I.'!., i

S| ! I 11 i i 1 ,.M:....-- I' 1 il,-.'/ 1 1,1 e

pW,... •;:""().:. ,iH- -ili^iu il ;y.-i.y ..M^^iini I I
i

.
1-..-i:,;.| ,; ^- u i r.

i ) 1
1 i

.1I.OI-. ui !]. H.. .ri-i, i, :),-,!. it-.], :* it.lj ih,i i I the -itv, hut IMlUIV r

ji.-t.viiTi, ,:!H-. m,..|-i in a,-,. ,t ptrt hi.hl.'ii. '!hi- j.-M.i.!.;.' 1m.-j-.oi u. mo i :;ht

hii'.i-ii^ -!- i-iib.-i- .; ihi-e-.- ,.iih..'--; -.o S'Ui-l.iy i.;i.;-hin-. The J.---:' .

V-i ..-, h LViv, ; 1 ,:.. ,, . II ,i, j-.- ,., .

,i. i.l ' .'...ii
I .i- - ,

i are of idl com tn i i

THE TWO EIGHTEEN-POUNDERS AT INKERMAN.

staiite by the lite Lord 1! i-hiu m t-i the f.-.'i-iluliiv V

I (I l i t t tl

R-A., to place those nnus in p.-Mti-.m. en.l it v.-...

muIj'm.'..!
'-'

n
,

"',!",;t

u
i^i

,

,

1

^',
10 '

l

"..^

The Window-cleaning Bill, by Sir rPiinvi] r,r,.l
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Wuatlveu may be our opinion of

phoUn-n.phy to portraiture, tlioro e;

in n-pro.hx-in ,vnrksof art. an. I in-.

u>n:,lly .iUm. ;
i. \„ it i Lor Milij.-./U

works of ingenious muii «>i all u-e< .u

draughtsman, ho*

asulfcoi the application <

no question of its succes

oin the objectionTwiio

brought before the ey
le eye and hand of th

the photogra:

tea in vogue from the earhest time to our own day are placed

Mi-. Vi-.-tur A. Prout, a nephew of Prout, the celebrated tnvlii-

otural painter, has just completed a teiiw of pli..tr.>-.-T;i|.lii.j vi.r.v-;

l)i- ii.turiui ..E vr.K. n ,i,lo AM-.-y uf W.-h.Mn-t.T, t^.fi.ty-

number. which are oublished in a handsome volume, and
which are also 'included in' ttai

Society iu Pall-mall East. In
to manage in photography, on
miliar conditions of the light, ai

if the Photographic
;u-u always difficult things

t of the deficiency and pe-

Prout has combated these

sacred shrine in the <

- f,/Y..viiu:

The view comprises I

successively, " Rare Ben .

Matthew Prior. The ligh

sufficiently to illumine th

principal effigies containec

lent, and to bring :
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OUT-DOOR AUMSBMEHTS.—MARCH.

THE beginning of this month is oetmradv di-d jugmished by cold,
keen winds and alight fros's, v.dmm are not, i-,rv favourable for fox-
h sou :. ami }''. ...-.Is !

|-, y mi.d.im, g-,,.- mos-i -.., u g_- ! \ ioh:<t and p do
primrose, denounced M i^l m-iohra'ed

:, jllU-t- man J m !. ' < nnm e

in language we will not follow, have bhei] Sowars fall blown, and by
their strong odour destroy the scont of tho v.-jly anunil^ st;m".
Inn.lini'. b.nvover, may bo carried o.i, and a bri.4; call..-p v/Ub her
aLgo-sU's hoi ,„. 1. will circulate tho blood with even a strong broozo
blowing from tin:: w-t. an ,1 ..vim.!,, a_:.j---r- i

i

n^ to dm old ;1 d ; ,
..

. is

" neithor good for man nor beast." The "gunner," who for seven
months has been in pursuit of grouse, pheasants, partridges, wood-
cocks, b ires, ami vii'.lut-, may wind up the shooting season with a
day with tho wildfowl; and those who are hardy enough to brave the
piercing cold or pitiless storm may have e/ood sport out of a punt

in the year 183-1 that, previous to what is called the London
season, I betook myself with a friend to that country immortalised
by Cotton as the one in which, during tho oarly part of 1751, he had
t.dmn ;ii„-,vo Ibv hundred imiii, It is lino, the period for hshing
had Boarcely cooimoucod, and we therefore contented ourselves with
rambling through the romantic valleys of tins picturesque Bpot. A
few weeks soon glided away, and we wero about to wend our way
homewards, whon wo heard from a gentleman who had extended a

anged for an otter-

hunt pr

we were to bo equipped with spears

Accordingly we started

I ,!-l1., ..,-

ything t

ley. As our road lay principally over
-boobm i

1

: a.s modi as possible, ami wall t

In i

ford the Pi

! high road by cutting off an anglo of two miles.
Continental neighbours

' le rendezvous de chasse," where w

ami givmg orders ah .ut h.s u m blared hounds' V, .thouWu'rthor

In \ ol iho Im -:
.

.!..;
i m ..v earN b

- ' ' - able dames would have done) (

ut, with a most gracioi

atly-arraoged r- ' -

' afterwards remit do i by

) complain of being o

I fore

' ''
} "'

' i

aephitio animal had Leon ho.

i Cothy, an otter had
Fort, .

otter. The pack were well matched in size,

and of unflinching hardihood. Every attention 1

breed, wbieh we understood was a cross betwet . harriers an
edash ,.< tl

:! iioiviice t
bulldog in thorn to giro thai ferocity ;

exiled upon to bear wii boat t )- % r,
r

_ r
o.g 'tho Liro of hi- emphd.m.n.s

the badger (:.;.: ;.pte I In a liiitioti to tho Johu Bull efmra-o of tho
hounds they po-sossod aiiotier great feature— a true vermin
;:^ij..;ithy to the -amo tbey himfed. aed the result of the day's sport

tne lower, ana a largi

above. The British

;i\t".',ii inches long, and
I'i'of.ii, with a deb: pateh

i.iotii about as long as 1

growth is about two fe

ll .t ami Vn-orif]
, tho mouth s-

ojowh.it vertical aspect. Its ;

. and rounded.

the legs are thick,
— i - enable them

01'. 0! wbmh

. p'd H,,-

r m

e ill their articu'atioi

; ,
'. lb, , , o S I

' <':, i ..[ „l • :- ,!,,.

;nt:ir strength of lij.--.ir members-, and also by thy choc
otthet.o nhi 1 l t Irr-erypoint erves

l I great sammh\ in 1 l ii; I

ebiteet lie i/ infer.. m T , the nearer hi.- !o,kon . is

I or r;ll ,.,.ii, ;..,[ I . :.-, o-.e.V-iomd ! -vineum are ternmed
so!, whueh he o-...ci.pi,...- .inrmi.' the day, is. m.mdly an
.ml in banks liy it:-i side of river?, l-'u^e Im.i,].:..', t .,-

Aquitlic, however, as he is in his rm'nmhu vs
1 i \ H It \ |

stthe water ris^or fl^h^nofcsubjeofced
"^ '"" "

rmuJ by the hit t I 1 r t t tL
... .u.-

r ;s considered the mo..
ily kills bis jirey, but

prowl eight or Line
i;i a ii eat to cat-i !:-!. tor it: you.c/ ones, with whom its

ri^tei-i.al i'-.-:ii.. v t i-: p.ii tic^Lu'l/ sh'O::'/, or t.u :-o. I. some new haunt
when its Eormer one has been moleatetj. We have digressed. To

)

r
,' '

(

' ' i c, itbiri gbtof tho bridge, and,

rro.m.,1 i , ,

'

,;;':,;;! °;
,

[ :;; ,;;
''[^'t.

'V
: ' :

;
'"' : ' '"'l' ; ' - ti'.i-tv.-st ;,.'i.| f- rcoi'^l.ul LIju .!,,..m,

'," :"'V ;.'.;'!::;" .', ;.".

Ln
"'; i,

;"

,""
,!:i,"" 1 ^' i,i

>
| - f ^--<'-^c!,,; ; ,;.i,

iuilo ill :iei.-arr.'o. The hoin.i.-'s wero then l-.i-l on, ;.,,,] n,,-. oi:, r
-.,

.ontines w. ro o-.rc'uhy w.vte-Vd In venti.,- ;„,,] rc-oirin:/ hi-

1
1 r 1 1 V* i i < ( ]

| L ,

..f tho hoiiii.ls ev-t h's sj.iinr .i-utuhc, ti'.o. without- clthet. ,h,le-s

IX out of t)i<: iiOi||.:]s." 1 hippy W ;vr it tjr.it

the e.v^er pvi-: Wore reri-jy to s'e,-, l) i. j

j-

cipitancy. " Crib no-

fight, but, overpowered

dying animal, raising hi

Elated with the day's

les the prey ; still he

naster penetrates the

t, my friend prevailed

. suited my inclination.

i our cottage, which, t

abode your head-quarters for as long a time as you can spare.
hospitable iuvitatnm t gr:-.tff-il]y ''>nsoiif-..d, ;-ml iu !e-i Uian ;>.d hour

irub-hed in tho true, o'ctago
st\ lo. with r> lan.hc-i^.o from its window such as old Isaac Walton was
so fond of describing. The river ibo'vcl iu gentle murmurs through
the most verdant of meadows, thick set with witerlilies and other

it
, the honeysuckle aroucd the porch oppress! tie air

with its d.elioiouH perfume ; the lambs were heedlessly sporting under|lti
' i] heir .shade

i adjoining groves were caroling ;
- their

by my side, I strolled, a
acquaintance, Morgan Williams,
Hero he arranged my tackle for se
Principality. The fly he used, and whi
mom! to ull anglers in tho mounb.Tm.
icularly i ri.>,, -'.,,., tti

known in those parts by the name of tho cob-fly. Its body is i

posed of bropra foal's hair, tops of the wings of a woodoook, (

ruddy others grey, well mixed together, warped with pink

1 ,; "-- 1 -! of the Cothy.
peculiar to the

WakMi

c and light-coloured brown e

t pheasant's feather. The river v-

i few days beforewhich
'--- 'n addition

had I any reason to be dissatisfied with
hours' enjoyment I found that my return was ten brace of sewens

i
i

and a half, and none under three ponmls)
"killed" and one mi 1 for iu v.in.li i

•apidity tho line broke, and away darted a splendid
3 pr- y >

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT IN ITALY.
Tuhin.

Were I to report to you what I hear, "tho Italian Question is

settled
;
England and France are in perfect agreement ; the Duchios

and the Legations are to be annexed to Swdi ui - < it.,
being j. mall and mfoiior consniorations, winch w 11 be, d.mhthis.

! tion of their peoples and the Great Powers
rer, not perfectly

lasant and peacetcl piv

old artillery by

Papal army. I see the French

d peaceful programme, I Eee Austria r

a garrison with every strength of 1

Dions of Mantua and Verona, and rep
libre.

!..:;.;,'•;,

. fortnight.

gates and sev<

gh South Tyrol and Styria t

stealing in reinforcements,
Lombardy ; replacing the i

refitting the granaries; w

ill shortly amount to Big]

1 newspapers i

i//.„.

The language of the loci

great metropolitan jouru;

weight of their authority, and the sources from which their infor-
mation is derived

; but small and local papers speak more nn-
disguisedly, and occasionally are more true exponents of popular
feeling. Now, all these are full of the probability of another war.
You will naturally ask where, and between what forces ? France

i i I bor peaceful intentions, Austria averring that she
has neither the will nor the way to fight. If a war should now break
forth it will be between the Central Italian army and bhal of the
f'opo. An nggressive movement by either may occur at any

the Parmesan volunteers marched from Florence for Arez/o. Some
aver that they have gone to repulse an e\ pelted adduce of the
b-man troops on Tuscany: otlo-rs pretend t hat thoir de-tinanon is

m '- ia. U. ' ipo !:.; '.. py o. i mod thai I m,u ( koep
hi.: army together much !on

r_. in inactivity, j'he very discipline
at :nch times becomes a despotism, and the valiant soldier is really

' him whom M. Montalembert
iiioriero sfachiavoili ' Are these tho reasons for which a11 lereo is m.-intaim.-d in lit so Cat, when the

I Italj I

> duchy of Nice I' , M.nln't
i ' to ves y mm of .' .; nan. m : lame ... >.ho Isrim! oi [u m <

Kss.---|..o,;i of v.-w. importaiieo, aij.l. no iii.:onsidei-ab!o addition to
r ma.rino recruitment.

Villafranca, however, nothing short of an immense outlay
" * .UT. In the first pl»co. it

over-depth. To anchor

willevei

Lio] with
' holding" •er. Secondly, when the mistral blows, every
poiy ,a 1Uiudu uuk :uto the open sea ; and with tho wind called the
i i T ii it, |

I

n the station, and who declared to me that, with their

iporary right to tho place, his Government would never
incurring tho oxpeose of the necessary improvements.

n.V."b"p

To the French, how.
possessors of tl

wmihl :ti-emdAi>

, this would not apply
;

i'mirrnVnioV,
.-pen '.!.

i

retort mid sgv, every aegressii

: la.: Mo.lit.err.,ue,m.

if Piedmont receive such an additon
Qk'Of a : tro..:' Sia.te,

, while concurring i

an'm.
France
, danger. We

Groat Britain.
Elba in itself is no vei y giuat pos-ession, but would in our ht

< 'off->. i
J to the Adriaiic. purely Sardinia could not demur t

arrangement which would phme ne ic t-o her shores a Power that
ever been her friend ami ally. Willi F.a ,eo at Villafranca,
presence of England at Elba is almost a necessity. It is tho o

Ur f tl
| 1 j 1 It it be only require.

am.ji-.ost tho r;i'...-.a.
; boibd d'-cjar,' in fa\a.,i.ir of this numrx ilmu, go-

your Correspondent time- a e.-hs and tho u---e.,s.s.iry funds at his dis-

posal ami l-m will aa-s vor for as fnit, a- porfect. and as spoijtam.om a

vote i..|- ihl
; object, as ever emanafvd truiu any of thi>se ompha.lieally

SCIENTIFIC NEWS.

(th?to£duX f"
1

™t?ma ™n
I0K A™ DlSTRI

,

DDT
.

I0N 0P SPE0TE3

1 L^hibition (Aug. 28 to Sept. 4, 1359)
i

i
'

;
'

l|T,
;,'

li i'" , :' oi i-m .-
. a. a-- um.oe e

Vnu..nt. Mi-' t Sew York, 1 .it n h 1 i ,

' u\shm I n
^

,."i

Conduction of Electricity.—The results of the

he mutea, f 1 r 1
| |

, j

Spontanbous Generation.— This subject has been lately
ho affirms tho reality of spou-

) merely tho c

Professor Tvndj
Tinas.. I. o. h„| u,,..i,;, t,e-..l ,),,,- .ii-en che f.,i,„,i, LI -.nl, (<..-(,., with riai-mb.
mmerb-arni-o t, t

1 , [ i, k , n „ ,

f emmenc .•b:.iaist l| II net beh.^ ::ba! i:o oisLm,:; .ij^h Oeleur-i
~ -

'
;

'' - "
:, 'h!:e bim) >.

, l.„; , . ,.!... ,; ,. l: ,,, :h:t

*.i ..i.je. i..^ v;irhm!t-.,!l. i.Lus, by nsv-ms ,

;
i ,. ^r.m- li.mf: ea>t upoo hi-, eye.

I
m in.m a dense ! l saabm.v v-bn t 1

,

bet.e;ei.a, it and .m-.oer one .Una ub!b]udy vaiies in water, i!mt.-;ri.-,^.', i- ;.

Beautiful effects were thus produced by throwing the electric light upon a
jet oi w.\...i\ wiurh

;

l i
Ii

) i
t

' > Mil ^ta-e it k .1

motelaalliant by .-Sv^mim; sand ani! >hot np,.n the jet, makia-r ii. glow liko
tiro, and

r
;!ansea.—'flmuyb. in. a. i.o = e cii-i^ve, r.^-is

!-e;|.-et and rob aet be.ia: tit.e llamas aiai solidb. -.Vtmospberie ^iraetion
By totd l-cfiettioD iu

.i-y ia,-. gi-aumbly -i ip iii :

,

f ,t^i hand labour,

.e.i. t r ,, :ll-f l t!i.ia eelitury
n eiHeo was peih.i-m^d by means of hand

e.ippei wire, imd the patterns were
.m ; ;s. In ml/, tbe- .;ra bad i

of evlmlei -oriMUm: !._(. m. The tiratlr : " J -' - "- ' -

.,.v,a-,;..

!

i oy
•-. i,,_.,| j., n;/; i , L bv' Ii io".l,s_a;, a I

van-.t-; 111.- j-:s was em.mme-i Nvitb bu;e by M o letinant. ei Cila.sgoW, wiiu

' ' !.;ie,|. a. : .in- '.ua r mi o n,„,n m .... a

U..-.", bi.l b..d,ae tbe imUisb As.aa I ... t ! r neoiuma tbe mdmus

1
i^t itmo phere (temp.

lea i Ml. i tbi I'O'fi "I' i dv. I. 0... .'
i

. aOi
t „,, p,,. ,

- ;

•
; ; '

i r 1 I I
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it I HIM. itj--.ll :v |.
, I ...,,. '._

I i.,. ,,,.>!,..,, n i ,,|

I t t t It 1 II ) ;,
]

ll-M:l,t t

i,.,.| il:y | <,f i .in :<, I'u.l.Mi,. II ] I I ..'f ib^af!:--];:- I I

i ,( 'i.
I < i I i I :

•.:•.: , - .'.!.. I
I

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Tobsday,
Tin: pAirn Duty and Lstonn: Tax.—Sir W. Mn.ns tjavo notit

Wiivn ttiO n.-:-.i]iil.r..ji.s t-.. Ml- ,>,-.. r „ ,. I l,y llio t L ll ll i I tl I

bribery of one Joel Fox,

The Treaty with Fra:

v..:. i : -.
l -" i-i...!! i:

'
..:.:! n ;

. ... ' :> ,.>... '.: S'. . rr: II :
./

|

|

I 1 IVri, : Ulld, It il

jn-.iv hlvn.l !-,,lu,;i.i n_-..'.-..e,!s I,.!- ;
" ! <.-..

I
i.i.. i . f |:.i!l, .mil kli';th of Burvl-

|,,,.,. )„.- i^r-Mi-iiui !> sMu. ll 1-jv < . !.i. !.! , I. 'ili '
. >• '! •.'

'
i "!
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Les Fl'

MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

le Piano.

__.. -WhyDos't'IIi rinMiiW Ballad. ByBMiLE
BKlUiLil Sv. i-i T K. VT1F . Irkb Ballad. Written by <>, llur.n.M!

;

composed by J. G. Callcott. You C'niDE Mf, for Lovisq :

Song. By ElIILB Bergf.r. Boosey and Sons.

The term " impromptu," though in common use among composers,

is ab3iird as they apply it. How can a regular, symraetnoal piece of

muslo, evidently tho result of thought and premeditation, not only

oftrefullj mrittendown, butacfcualrj printed and published, bo called

an impromptu' Iftho w..r.I. so n-..:.l, litany mining, the meaning

is a false one. Horr Schlcossers "Fleura Ammees" is not an

impromptu, but something better. It is a m i-tcrly a»d rl,;,v,i

little piece, wbkb. tlm-u/h rw 1> v.-vt -h-rt. h ... vie t o covoi no I. -,

i.hroi «_;.."U j
:

.
iiv-v. !y i'V :-• pa:

M EmileM ' "«* Why Don't He Tell

M,, S .,
'

i-; ;: !: ' . b ; ' . - -' ' '•' I " ' '
i I'- I

] .

' r „,j|y critical rcansuk regards merelyaelod

titter of notation. Wo oihmh wi wib unco

eh, though the same in sound with tho ol

i, i f.k.-u i >v (he ? barer, as it forms the easy
,1." Vuu Chide Mo for Loi'

"

i, i
,'!..;;."

i

' .!'....'» Kane' Irish ballad, a kind

of article very easy to manufacture, and of no value when manu-
factured. What is the use of conoooting spurious Scotch and lri.,h

present aro too much negleote I by tho public

Vocal Compositions of Signoi: AiV'i.ru Fi:]<fiaih: Eight Ballads

for Voice and Piano ; Two Chamber Trios, for Soprano, Mezzo-

soprano, and Contralto ; Three Italian Songs. Duncan Davison

h 1
:::>

.
.,'i

I

':: :> !"' >
! :' iii'' 11 ' r

I I i oa : '
; ,v". :o - ,

'- i • \ l

character, in contradistinction from music writter *™ '> -"> "--t-.i-.i

performance. And this is not only a great but a

very large proportion of all the vocal compositu
? ideal ty;

inioroa i

t facility of melodie
Weconstantly

. _ nl by harb
passages, evidently suggested by the fingi i - r tl

of the composer? Such was not the cas.

Italian school in the days of its glory. Tho great masters of that

school deeply studied ihe voice, its character, and its powers of

i.l the ) iiN el !b:-o- Indies rue

embodied in those immortal works which ought still to be models

for the vocal composer. Ferrari is a votary of the pure Italian

example—by his admirable treatise on "The Voice and Singing"

(now in general request as a standard authority), and by the vocal

coinpc-iti..^ which, irons iimo to lima, ho civcs to tho public.

d and b;

-tb.t t

poetry. Where all are

ly of them for special

perhaps the greatest impression
Days of Youth," with its rich

' with its graceful and expressive

sehaiy b.i-yiL;

'errari's latest prodi
" Eight Ballads" are, wi

vocal, and they have thi

instance enables the sinj

bo good we find it d

on us has been made
accompaniment ; by "

!

eimpln.-ii.-v
;
and by "]

ness. This last song, by t

construction. The melody _
opening in G minor and closing (in

The two chamber trios are bo
charmingly light and delicate. Th
gracefully warbled by three sweet-

music. Of the Italian songs we har.

at present-" Vieni, Vieni," a seren

accomplished Signor Maggioni ; of -

it Dossesses all the features which w

LlSETTE AT Her Spinninq-Wiie
the Pianoforte. By EWABI
Mazurka. Par F. Edward Bai

By the Same. "Dormi Jfs-

The Music by F. Booth. Add:

We are glad to see once more the name of Edward Lodor on the
titlepage of a new publication. After having, by many beautiful

i one key and ends in a

oth verses) in B flat ; tl

mple of bars of symj
>ly justified by the effe<

th on fairy subjects.

LODES. L'lwirATMN.
i'Kii'RF 1M- JlirNE fllAL.

The Virgin's Cradle Hymn.

, gained a place in tho highest r

t we hail this new prodi

>r girl who plies her wh
* lover. The

ull of truth and pathos. Played with congenial

iece cannot be listened to without emotion,
young musician of remarkable genius, whoso

lely death. The two pieces

SPCasi YQ O.-i the Orij^oak ;

with a considerable share c

Keve de Mario, Hylle
;

i

Trop tard, larghetto sentimentale ; Le Repos de Cupid,

!:-! '.to

afld into

i works. The author belongs t
forte, and is evidently a thorough, n

, as well as a composer of remarkable attv;

rely arbitrary onrnc,: by

) unacquainted with 1

o 87 inclusive in the 1

They are all in the n

nakd v.-iLis
I

them to every on.

favourite airs sung a

ile pianoforte piece

mposition, with tb

;le. Itis.moreov.
.

oi..-':v.'.;-!i. winch are much used t

t fashionable singer, formed by
iog passages into a very agroo-
}.dop de Concert " is a dashing

Mr. Brinley Richards' arrangements for the piano of popular
I>!L'U;h sodljs have been very favourably received by the public, and
those named above form an agreeable addition to the number.

;
pour lo Piano,

i pianist par e

nished the publio by

so ni'.uli'i ito iu regard to es

i just.!' Olnpctaad. to att.n.k

i dnriog his sojourn 1

i day. His

lent. Such
ire that we found tl

;ive difficulty. It requires, indeed,

we have numberless lady amateurs
and those who do will find their

highly original composition.

Droop Not, Young Lover. Song by G. F. Handel. Edited and
adapted to English Wo] Is by "William Hnas Wr.i os r.i- Tin:

Ol fan : a Sonnet of Jersey. Music by F. A. JANBOK. Cocks

.< William Hills h is gained golde

z
' tha tost-book

talian songs. Hi? editi-jn of

I fully at the time of its pub-

tic p..r-h-y which Mr. ill!

,r. tty

:"-;K'ti-

ly p.in

has so felicitously

ingers. The piano-

»d by Mr. Hills, ia

practised writer, for t

lira. in; kul , ! . simpk

Composed by Jane Frank. Ollivier.

o tlio r-mthor's first published cnnipositioiis. Thoy ;v:o

er eminent instructress, Mrs. Mouusey Bartholomew,

mbined with soundmuch credit. They o\

composer to further off

I'rrv rw, { Lovf Tnrf: ' Ballad. Written and CV.mpc^o.l by
Hh'.man:; slate rt. \V ni-nr \i.i Pu i lca. Con-. ).,-. =0-1 \>'

y
RrcARDO Shrivall, C. Salter.

horo [s.'oi..si.!orab[, :
. Liioiit in M ,-. a!.itoi-"s song. The melody is sweet

...I iio^u.,:. ami tho iu-c..nu--.. 1 |.u'-i,. i-- innHL-ianliLo »nd n.ocli-o
ut the accent and emphasis of the words are eadly disregarded—

a

ling the more remarkable from the words being the composer's own.
' ' 1 i ii an excuse for

i:-' ut inio winch our orm Cm..! . .in r.o ^ >
;
^ kvo contiuiisjlv I'lsMi,,,,.

»1 In 1 it l I )^ very
,

t 1 I, c

; has the true polka rhythm and movement, and Li not only well
UpU'.i for .hod.:/, but, J.iidopjud..'nt oi .l^iicsiiy;, is an n:;r\=o.->l..!o

THE FARM.
The stock sales of the seas
J .1 I ! I \ ^ 1

I r .) ' i
] 1 It his been selected w

Kirklevington and Nobleman, of Mr. Bates'
Prince,

the principal
ley's h-J -

Hower, Jeffi

Church Stretton
Strafford ah
b .'- :|

Mr. Booth's ; and Jasper of I Towneley's,

from the
! 1. ntL'bt blood, wiil bo sol. 1 a'-, Corve Dale,
Sln-op-hiro, by Mc-src. N.vk and Wihon.
"-" " portaut fih.-.rtt!o.-n sails iu Warwicks

and Notts during the next six weel
rily. There are also several bulls i

his Duke of Argyll
;

Mr, Uncbroi

:e Imperial, the

market. Mr. Sanday
Netherscale3, five, in

latter a very elegant animafof the Colonel Cradook
with the most beautiful light bone wo, perhaps, ever saw on a bull

11
i i „u r a son of Lord of tb

Valley, and half brother to Mr. Ambler's celebrated Princ
Talleyrand.
The forty-fourth number ^ of Jhe Royal Agricultural Society'

!n-i iv ....

tint ttic ihtep are rather
portraits of the colo-,:i

il:-:-.ppc:irc-..l from the eartl
if-* l..;.1 -iieoji :.i-. iijiich snocn
bot Avk'.s tho l)..rsol,!.o-i, |j

ibo o-.-'o bas aliin :;c iii- (pj.onrcib" loo n>iri oi. tho \V;u-.vi,.|;

implemnnts Bpeal:3 with ji:,ti.-e of the d,.'o
t
,or,-l.-M( v oiK-.a!...!

i
' 1 ' I i ii lao.c'i.ii- i!i'|.-,i'i,;.i'iit i_if the Imple-

iistjiit-yurd. whore they are called upon to examine cry
i- -accivj.'r arh.-.o. n....a an a.,.i.

:

.o|.M t.a aii.! a b..a. i.-tcirk-bcatuV
to a baby's cot and '" mucbbi-s b.r -.vhr.^ .|i.:'c.,.tion." Thuro
need,; a ra.'iicul r^forii. in Ilk-; deportment, and we trust tbat
in future the exhibitors wi :

l ko ri-i-llv limited in tbo inoobor aa.l
i> of 1/ . . r;i. I.- they brin- It is wh .

! al -.. iu in > ; itti.l

i

inp.,u (.0 alli.sv ih , oi to tioa ka:- aVenad nUo a Dilt-j bar vxr. Tbo
Use of the Watir- irdl

,
Hi'), rent Tup.lro^.ii,,;-! upon Wbeat

;

!-;>:p oiiaients v;i(h M .niiiv; on I'eian-sne'.t Mrd^v (.ml.
;

l'tilpuig

lb.,.i-<. for Cattle Food ; k'nli.n ! ak..n OE Kohl Ruin, and A^rioidMn'al
1 i 1

|
1 1 i| I i i( II latter 1 m-

seven months, ia marvellous.

ip de Concert.
Dreaming, arran.v.d b*r !oforte

. i Folks at Home, arranged by the s._._
Ton. thk Hivi.L, ai-ranged by tho .Same Chappell and Co.

Herr Kuho, it is hardly necessai-y to say, is a well-known and

1 l
- u i

1 i i r t )b
iiinn-c i'.ro his boa-it pro.toction'-', aiid win n..t lo!0,;-.i:o from bis

reputation. The "Souvenir de Lefort " coneLs^a of eeveral of the

1,
'

'

he different breeds woi

b put together ! Bella,

tba shorthorn bulls a

iaUy Btruck. 'ThoHhef--'

.11 oikes,

»g Leicester r

andi« leemeto oolnoidewith

A'e'i^.i i

'

i

J.ojal LkilK-rily,

that Mr. Sanday's aged ram—placed third out of forty-seven—
e best in its ek^ =

.
O; tho a^od Southdown rams he does not

proles j to thmk very highly, and suggests tbat many of the defeated

through tho rem '

,' '"•"'-'- ,;
"

i
' ' l'"b,,. -. ,7, v ,

ii, ;,.a. to a ream,

I

i' "•-''. Hie !'<( .Id I..
i ; „, . ,,- „„,.,

. a... ii , ,

1 d an I the comment on tho rest of t

' i ii-
, .

i .... ... .... r.i. I
,

" l'l''l" " » 'I : 'K.^, .''. I'.'.Hi; .ii' .>.);,., :i ....,.,,. .., ,. ,

o,u-i,ia. 1,'I.m .c... ).i .mi/i) I.Loi,,;.^-,;.,!,.! i«-,|. ,.l„-n ika.,,,,. ii Ili:e

complained of tool: pi;,, c. A.,]-:, >.' Ilesr v,., ,,, I,. t, , ( ,.„!, holding a high.

iihu.oh :.;..!,, iko liar-.tii ni :,iio nr; Ma! ii..; Iv) , ..
I

. ,,;. ,v :.. .),,,!,•,,_.

s '.tl-.ii- - h oid .'.. •.-, iii... kiiiiiiii. i .inn i tnia'i:.
£ .-.t

>. < had, -, , ,[ oill >- l..-f it 1)0 in, { ,,„t C,

"
''

"' !,i '"
J-

K'r.toirijk.i"''.'.! ia, "; '"; a" •»•:"•'.' -"' '"' "" ''••'••

. " '

. .
i'

'

i
.a

Uim'i! k »''
i'i'i'.j'"
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NEW PICTURES IN THE NATIONAL GALLERY.
We have already

purchases made f

kae
P
u
t0
wHh'th2

for the scope of Art
3 particular schools. Italian and Dutch

They are of vari

develops! many "t.- > - |..m;.< uiar schools. Italian and Dutch
r.i-i

. v.-i-i.
.'>.-

-S - -Mniliir m tn.-u-
f

, j-ji. .-... ;>.],, I .„..i.k-s of treatment, are
both invested with all the attrih .i. .-i '..,:,. ,.,,], ,.„,! 8 ; both exhibit

Our first Illustration is after the grand picl

___ collection of

_._ Lord Northwick: It is to be remarked of the Venetian

ol that it retained the severity and simple religious fervour of

the early church-painting long after the di i' l

lie"] i !
< L "> l ^iven ,

a
T ,

n
?
w

and attractive turn to the pencil of the pair t i
(

'

ess of purpose the works:
of Alessandro

afford a Btnkin

itry upon the acquisition so recently made of

one'ofhis works This art. t I
' I li h

in l.'">!7. Wl.iisl in Ih^-.l-nriu^ lio adl^ud l.iTiiitn -in.-I iii.nmt.

he attempted in his design and composition to infuse into the

veil as upon i

. would be great among
prevailed above
Christianity, wh-

you, let him be le

Church. He k
inflexible gravity, and holds

'ords inscribed in Latin, "Father, I
of Christ. In
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grandly conceive!. Kneolin;

whose staff sprouts a little

Behind Joseph stands Jtrum", reading a book, and at bis

from whose foot he onco e\lracted. a

a in gratefulj=ubmi^ion. Behind St.

ree balls assymboli-

b, with a halo of gb-.ry. hi tin.' !<---. l< re
(

.r..'--

. Catharine with Ibe infant b'hn-t, whi.di v,.n

' " early church-painter,-. St. Ct. tLiiiriur*.

^ i. St. Ci

t, inappropriate

martyrdom. On
ion. The colour-

ing Ot tins picture h m-IuI and sober m lone
;
somewhat heavy

haps, it might bo call-.-l. \. -r\ icil.n-ly m tho lower part
;
but

was not inappropriate to tho solemnity and gravity which in t

days were associated with the character of the ap<

the upper portion the artist exhibits a breadth ol

of colour intended, probably, to illustrate thi

saints in heaven as contrasted with those who
ploted tber ear'bly ini-sion.

.!,„.,.!, ia.,.1,. i the fou dor ofthe Dutch Echo,

landscape, as Claude was of that of the Italian, v

high impoi

ight and brilliancy

ti.-ini «',.ii,., t;„„

therefore, that Sir Charles Eastlake should have watched eagei ly for

l| lt
.

il |.
1

.,.irance in the market of what he coi,m,|-iv.1 v.anahy -p ei-

,neio, of I,:ni, and tb.ii no should i,:V, -j,n,vn lu mself I M it e; rud..d.ig

of tha public money to procure them when they presented themselves.

Accordingly, a', Miort-.-outsale of the collection ot Count •' iabcn.- :d.

Itfin-.vor, tho w.-rUiY I'n -alcnl !i dred in-n ivn I^iyd u,ls, v. Inch ho

purchased for the nation at a coy t. asv/n uudotaud, of somewh:
'

aight 1

pictures r

we consider unfortunate,

efforts were employed
rushing between some
rooks, and filling th(

points of sight. This
of Ruysdael's grandest
'age mountain torrent

spot, only
although
!. tlllii !

uuding wide solitudes with its din,

L
rsnasively suggestive iu the calmer

i ot wooded landscape wa-c.vd by so mo murmuring brook,

sUll -piictor, almost stagnant pool —

'

iL
"

'

'

mansion erumbliug
s once tho busy
t in greon meadow.-

with cheerful sunrays fitfully gladdening the

- past rather tha:

s great master,

neglected shade

ice tho tmsy naunc of man. Occa-
grcLTt meadows mid merry emboli,

the exceptions and hi m 1 11
tnoiu-i r.j-dior than 1

1

l
_- present o.- the future, lightly to appreciate

- "—
-efore, and what he did himself and™1"'*- '-•

forHobbema, who followed ! 1 n !
!i:i?siim;i,rveiii, we should have

had specimens of him in more varied cha racier than in the two works

bob. to us. «.„.; of which wo would gVUy oscl i autre- for any of a few

which have oome to the hammo! in th.> murj within ibis yeai or

two. Indeed, in writing about these new acquisitions, it would be

use'ess to conceal tho fact that an impression has ua.d about with

what reason wo will not tako upon ourselves positively to assert-

that one of these waterfall pictures (not the one wo engrave) is

of more than questionable authenticity; indeed, a copy; an I the

oaoie of Jao \

deal in lmitdi i I \ 1 a the maker
of it. Tho-o who a-soi I Ibis point to the twowo.ks as they hang

in tbe water, in the ^h v —in .-npport of their position; in proof,

nt least, th.d both could not. have been painted by tho same hand.

I or a v.a-i UTfall bjeot this u probably a- fine i specimen as could

be procured of the i-i-Wr, cs.hdauny: all hs eraudcr and severer

lua.htit'.s m their fulness of power. Nothing can surpa'a tho effect

of the headlong mipetuaus I'-naml as it bicalt-i into foam against the

rock, strewing the edge of the current with broken timber, the

victims of its vengeance. The sky, t.o, is hard and cold
;
and the

solitary homeste t 1
-

1
'

heightens the dreary aspect -' "•- ...,,;.. >.-.

still struggles on amidsi

Pre&tel, an engraver of i

, pi 1:

s
inhospitable scene.

vere engraved by ballerina

red during the latter part of

COME ALONG." BY JENKINS.
of tbe Art-Union of London have selected for

a very original and tedmo pictm

me Along!" The scene is a for

ra in a mountain stream, surrounded by a most piotur. .pie> view,

young woman, with a load on her back, is picking her way on

the foot-stones aero s :hi- s'.ecam and is ediing back to her young

daughter to " come along," who does so,

her steps cautiously. This is of a class of tulu.-cii which ..very-

body understan Is, and plea es everybody; a;al tho Art-h'nion,

havi'H' .so mao-, thou-ands of snUerihe)-., id ad classes of life to

Tbe picture has beon engraved

The Coban Lad:

Cathedral , 71 Sunday 1

Smtn, 0. P. a. Antony. Fhllo-C

White to play, and mate

i<;;,v\
Mil

1, .111 (Mr F) »laci (Mr. D.

.'"i.'i;'; v, ';',';..'.'

a Kt to Kith
Q to K B .,

limy
rSqm 01''

:;::,;!:;:.;; ,.";,:.:; ;::..:,:;::;,:.;:::,;

EPITOME OF XEU't—FOFEIG-V AND DOMESTIC.

Tho Rev. T. Richardsonhas been elected Leoturer of St. George-

The Royal Society of Arts at Jamaica are about to direct effort*

The widow of the late Rev. Robert Hall died at her residence,

I oannnjii!.- .d Lu-hen. ,n m- Kilkenny, 1 pnu-.eify I U

"We deeply regret to learn that Miss Nightingale's health, which

The Duke of Noi thunibiil.o;!, according to recent letters from
Lsbon, has been confined to his hotel in that capital by an athu k of fait.

The deliveries ot toa iii L'.nid>.u, estimated for the last week
ere /31,8761b.—an iuca. ->e of ]':',:• "an. eoMp.'ved v.ub r!., i>.-..-vi,..,.-

A special meeting of the Great Ship Company is called for tho
h of March, to increase the capital by an ba-a,-. ,a .lunula ,,,»,.,-.;,. .,

Captain A. 0. Ealgleish, of Roseville, near Cupar, aged sisty-

Marshal Niel and tbe Duke A ifl I d to receive the

On Monday evening the Dean of Carlisle addressed a large
aaa:a.; a; i i:.: "i,:\ o^.;.; L I :^ Cf.aii'ont. on tin! TdupeM i ice I

p !cb;o

The Edinburgh Chamber of Commerce has addressed a
lomorial to the Chancellor of tho Exchequer, proposing a halfpenny

e Swisb Confederation

says, in tho Journal Oct

Mr. Faulkner, wl 1
i bo I

On Thursday, the 1st of March, Lord John Russell will bring

We have reason bo believ sajj h Times) bhat Sir George
Clerk, at present j,,, n, i

'
i t try of State for India, will

succeed Lord Elphinetone as Governor of Bombay.

The Norwich Musical Festival v. ill bo bob! in the third week of

A decision was on Saturday last arrived at by the trustees of tho

bilt'-h Mi - ii a ! r. a;, :.. ; .-. it!i v.ifb .

I.laa li
We learn from Turkey that tlio Cncassiau emigration to the

The Rev. Henry Garrat, Curate of the parish church, Chester-

hel-i. -va, ;;; W,,

i

:1 .J- la \ c.amiil I

t^v„ ;.,; api.rvpri..!n,.; .tl-i J.s '.'d. of tne C!.a,:,h Mi-donary Society.

On the 8th inst Darby Lenih m died at l/oolnagower, Water-

v.i-i :n !: i :[ -
> > - l c : j .

The Royal Institute of British Architects have unanimously
L i

i,l I -A s ,!,.l m;:..i.a!

tion of be-' ataie-ity l>e obtained) to Mr.

Sydney Smirke, R.A.

At a meoting of nobltm i I
!

The II (,au(h. I i li 1 thai, ,11 b-i boaa

II i t

On ihe 1st of March next and thenceforward a letter or a

i
i 1 1 ' i

z llaui mi

n reyiul ration fee of Mjq.-uco, be paid iu advaneo.

d'b- TLioa!ra-pi

10 I a } I ,

the town will j...iniu

ill Lad Maiornas

nil 1 I
] r*!rInr;< ,M„i armed at 1 i pool i J

I
Bolalbiyi

t 1 t I nvo degre

Oil Thursday sennight tho Mayor ,,f ^outlnun

diuiu-v id, <}:•- Audit l-bace to Cui'taio Sun lewall It"'1 fl '"

on Sunday night, at his i

married, in IS'

,l.y,; l\\\- ]),._-:,la : ). !
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NEW MUSIO, dec

TTENRY FARMER'S NEW PIANOFORTE

fENRY FARMER'S GEMS OF CELRISTY

THE SWISS VARSOVIANA. By HUGH
swmmfii r i i

i »iu; ' vi.» oi

l-i r:,- ; ., I it ,'.;;.. I' I
i ' '|

^

TTENRY FARMER'S ^VER^JSTAR

fENRY FARMER'S Dl.:ni»;

HEN
v

ENRY FARMER'S L'ETOILE D'AMOUR

Wl
fENRY FARMER'S

fENRY FARMER'.-; sn\ sum.:. Tth.:

ENRY FARMER'S BIJOU of DANCETTENRY FARME

ENRY FARMEI
H7&5.

USUI A S

LANGOLLEN QUADRILLE on WELSH

rin 111 1 1 1 > 1

r\ w. gGLOVER'S NEW I

WILL YOU LEAVE THE LAND .1
1

IE

yOLUNTEtl KIFLI ' EPS' GRAND

1HE MODERN

-(HARLE3 W. GLOVER'S NEW

JXEW VOCAL IDUET, SING, MAIDEN,

NEW VOCAL DUET, THE

"DICARDO LIN^
. \ .1. .,, -

-p A D I N G LEAVES, Words 1 ij Ai re.

IDE SURE YOU CALL AS YOU

QOMIN' THRO' THE RYE POLKA. By

rpHE

/-tLARINE; or,

SAILOR'S POLK.

3||' SS^OU^ML^B, ABTBOR ,

I-

JPV7 VALSE, by D'ALBERT, WOOD

NEW MUSIC, ic.

("IHEAP EDITION of DINORAIL

,1 '

OZART'S TWELFTH MASS.—New and

AN EVENING WITH BALFE. By

11 I
' v.im'iM V -^ AX EVENING WITH THE

TT WAS FJ 1 1 1 1 v> n

QWEETHEit 1 By BALFE,

T AURENT'S BELOVED STAR WALTZ,
i 1

.
'

1
,,..

T AURENT'S NELLY GRAY WALTZ on

r AURENT ' 1 red iced price,

rpHE SERPENTINE QUADRILLE, by
X, BUECKHARDT. lllu-trakd in Colour l>> 1^..IHKI'.

rpHE CHRISTMAS WAITS QUADRILLE.

HHE JUVENILE PIANOFORTE ALBUM,

G° LLMICK'S NEW PIANOFORTE

TLLUSTRATitD PIANOFORTE MUSIC by

, SCHER.-THOU ART SO NEAR, AND

£)UETS.—BRINBRINLEY RICHARDS'

T^OOSEYS' 100 GERMAN WALTZES, by

'BOoSEi .'NEWDRAWINU IMIOli

HTIHE CONCERTINA MISCELLAN 1 . By

CONCERTINA i

pRATTENS RECREATIONS, FLUTE 1

pASE'8 PATENT CONCERTINAS,

n ASTON DE LILLE'S CLOMN.CLORINDA VALSE

fENRY FARMER'S CHIMES POLKA.

rnflE FOUR-IN-HAND

Uu '.«. ^tMwllMtOBgh.rimrt.w.

rpHE RED PETTICOAT 1

PSt
Spanish Seren

INANU WA0LEK8TED.
ade. Composed by

^LliXAN^DRE^S HARMONIUMS.—

BR *RiciiT'ii.-: n-.'f.'i.Ti:: sii'itii

rpHE TRON-BRIDGE ASSOCIATION

wATCHES.-A. B. SAVORY and

i,< i..v,f ^L^i;.j..;v!:,.i.'. ; i ! : 1 r: U.
1
',ti.,r; ; , ! .!

..'

'""
hi , I'' : ':-',,'. M „'',:./',''.'.

:
|V.

1 I U

"' '"'',':.
VlV, V. ^ ^ . Wh -":~L M' t'. M^'i

TlRODSHAM and" BAKER, 31,

1 1 .1

BEYFUS' £28 DINING-ROOM

;. BEYFUS' £35 DRAWINQ-ROOM

p. and S. BEYFUS' £26 BEDROOM SUITE

FUS Pay the Carriage for

J MAPLE and CO.'S FIRST-CLASS
with plHte-Klasa doors, 11 guio^ dltlo. In pXtaa woodl'^ltn pinto

QARDNERS' £2 2s. DINNER SERVICES

L°.
NONDON CARPET WAREHOUSE.-

T)ON'T BI1AT YOUR CARPETS : have them

(^utu-d iVtc'mi irf .IghYV.^-METROPSll'lTAtl ""u'teThi
LLEllltiNG .udDVHN ....Ml',;M w .,v ;......

I
,.;;;;,..,;. <.

pAPERHANGINGS.—The Largest and Best

JAUSAGES—GENUINE HOME MADE.-

)RD and SON',

,,,, . PATENT GROATS, the nicst

pATENT CORN FLOUR.

fOMOJOPATHIC COCOA.—TAYLOR

RICHARD'S AROMATIC STEEL PILLSpRICHj

>HICHARD'S DANDELION, CAMOMILE,

-The Cure for Corns.—ComB

7 dim ,U*d. ; o/ 1- ' 1

|^EW SPRING^ SILKS, at £1 5s. 9d.

JJS1V SPRING DRESS

PETER ROBIKSON, I' j ;-.'.. A ... n'
:','

.'.''.V
',!'.

'O'xl-ui \ M,T.
IQQQ^^ECES^PURE^ 110 HAIR,

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT of NKW

gEVERAL HUNDRED RICH FLOUNCED

J^ADIEi'CHEMrLl ,11
MIL Ullft, ..;,.'., :-..,,, i;, m ;.,"X. ,.'',',*, Qr'pts, Ji'o., 43. lid.

II 1 I

I , , I

JJLACK fall h U ,, l r, best, and

jyjOURNING^MANTLES and BONNETS,

ll
' '

'

' '
'

!

TJOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT.-

SS£2Z£££ ::

,

:.
K

-i',',

,

:,i;:,'.::„
J

':;-
:

; jssjsfear
QILKS, Rich, Plain, StrA and Chcched

WRENCH GLACE and other rich Silks,

lOlRES ANTIQUES.—SEWELL iIVI01RES At..I |i;l I-;.-:.

.i.vii
. .,

HflUE I SO . ll;.- II .I.':, 1! ;.,,.; ,, l L ,.
:

...

'PRING NOVBLTIES

yALENCIENNES LACEj, made with genu
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ST. PETER'S CHURCH,OLDHAM
ROAD, MANCHESTER.

The erection of this church has it is

II, !,! ... 1

the day-viz., how is it possible to

l„,i|.l l..,.-e ".'I '

the many poor and populous •-'-

that abound in our cities and——
turing towns? A good stone ch'..'< h

would cost at

tiDe, and the total . *|.cl^ of <•'. ('!

s and upwards ia

THE WESTMINSTER PALACE

I. i-.-nn;; ; PHutcd and Published at the Office, 103. Strand.
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MINISTERIAL SUCCESS.

There can be, of course, but one opinion with regard to the result

of the majority in the House of Commons in favour of the

principle of the financial scheme of the Government, There was

in the composition of that majority, too, a feature which in itself

deserves to be honoured by the name of novelty, for, examining

the division lists, it becomes clear that a considerable number of

sure that conviction may, in many instances, have been the con-

viction that if certain members did not vote in a certain way there

was not a doubt but that their constituencies would inquire in

the most unmistakably unpleasant

earliest opportunity. Few of those who
were in this case were allowed the

negative privilege of absenting them-

selves from the division, and presenting

the rather undignified spectacle which

was exhibited by Lord Derby's Solicitor-

General, who perforce ran away at the

last moment, leaving his leader in the

very throes of defeat. But it is only

charitable to suppose that some of the

opinions recorded were born of abstract .^
belief in the value and the rectitude of

the proposals of Mr. Gladstone. It was

satisfactory to find that the opinion of - :_^?=^
the country was, in the main, faithfully -i-%^
reflected in a House of Commons

which was elected under the imme-

diate auspices and influences, pure or

corrupt, of a so-called Conservative

Government. Any attempt, which was

indicated rather than declared, to re-

vive obsolete principles, and to raise

the broken voice of Protection, was

more than defeated—it was crushed

out. The endeavour to check a prin-

ciple of finance which is essentially

progressive, and carrying countless

benefits with its progress, which sows

in the present those seeds which will in

the future expand into prolific national

benefits, and substituting for it a

reactionary and barren system, was

notably foiled. The adroit effort to

combine a few special interests and

threatened monopolies against the

Government plan of liberal finance

might have been successful as a party

move, and at least impeded, if it did

not acbually destroy, measures of utility

which were only questioned by a kind

of Parliamentary special pleading, but

for the fact that the voice of the

country was I

of being noisy, too effectually and de-

cidedly expressed to be resisted; and
all that is now left to the Ministry is the careful and conciliatory

guul'ii'-'-' ' * tin' <WLi.i],: ..it thi-ii HiK'-iiM-s.

It would be a grievous error if the importance and even the

difficidty of this part of their task were to db underrated. There

of Lord Palmerston certain reminiscences of 1857-8 which ought

to play, in this his moment of triumph, the warning part of the

death's head in the midst of the feast. He learned then, and it

is to be hoped that he has not forgotten the lesson, that success

has its difficulties and its dangers as well as misfortune, and
that many a victor of to-day has been, by his own act, the van-

quished of to-morrow. It might have been hoped by some, but

we doubt if it was expected by many, that a broad and general

attack upon the Budget would have been successful. It was

probably a mistake in tactics for the Opposition to adopt that

course ; but it ought not to be supposed that the repulse which
has ensued has resulted in the utter disorganisation of the

attacking force. They are, notwithstanding many defections,

still numerous, resolute, and, on the whole, well led, especially

if a more desultory and skirmishing kind of warfare is

adopted. It is possible that many of those members who,

Conservative by profession, have been forced, by a wholesome

dread of their constituents, to swallow the principles of the

Budget may revenge themselves by turning against details.

Already there are evidences that opportunities enough will be

afforded of assault on parts of the Budget which may once

more unite and close the ranks of the Opposition, and which

on which, unless checked and modified, may conclude in gene-

rating a spirit of resistance which may be either active and aggres-

sive, or, if that line should fail, dogged and pertinacious. As
far as can be judged from what has taken place during the

discussions of this week, there is every probability that the

Opposition will partake of both these characters. One thing is

certain, and there are overt acts enough to prove it, that

opposition is, though " scotched,' by no means dead. There are

notices which go direct to certain important points in tho

financial scheme which have been prompted probably by indi-

cations on the part of some of the Liberal members who have

gone heartily enough in support of tho

Budget, as it recognises a principle and
a poiiey, ,.f r> williuyun'.-s t.> cuiwdcr, if

not to vote for, certain modifications

and certain alterations -which would re-

sult in the striking oiil of the scheme
very important features.

For instance, it ought to be known
as generally as possible that the pro-

posal for the remission of the duty on
paper is directly assailed, and, looking

to the form which the intended assault

has taken, it is not too much to

say that that proposition is in some
peril. A notice of amendment has been
given by Sir William Miles that, in lieu

of the proposed income tax of tenpence

in the pound, the rate shall be fixed at

ninepence, and that, in order to supply

the deficiency caused by the change,

the abolition of the paper duty should

be postponed. Now, it is self-evideufc

that a proposition to reduce the rate of

the i tax

ad captandum aspect.

has had the effect not only of leading his

through the broken ranks of his opponents, 1

adherents from those very ranks, as he passed i

rapid, and resistless charges, has already exhibit

spirit which is, perhaps, inseparable from his higl

nature ? Already we fear that he shows symptom

his enemy. It is easy to imagine how a man

underrating

his overwhelming eloquence >

his path, cannot find it easy a

and tactical i

lisU-mn*

ly the applause

te, to sweep by

e of Commons. There is

It speaks with

' a great many
persons to urge that it would be more
advantageous to the general public to

have a penny in the pound less in-

come tax to pay, instead of giving a

million towards the advancement and

improvement of newspapers ; for it

shoidd be understood that a consider-

able number of persons unthinkingly

believe that the abolition of the paper

duty is a newspaper question alone,

while, in point of fact, nothing can be

further from the truth. It is in a very

diminished and, indeed, a minimum
degree that newspapers proper are in-

terested in the remission of the duty on

paper. The question is a much larger

one ; the impost is one which presses

on a large, and which, but for the impost,

would be an increasing, branch of trade

and industry, that has opened, and
would still further open, great fields for

well-remunerated labour, and which, in

reference to production, is not special

but general, inasmuch as it concerns an
article that enters into the daily and

and every individual of the community.

It is from this point of view that the remission of this tax

should be considered as a vital element of the Budget. It is not

merely as with a tax upon knowledge, which gentlemen who are still

inclined to speculate on the value of the extension of education

and the free progress of opinion may think is a question which

may be very reasonably postponed, although that part of the sub-

ject is quite capable of being argued out to demonstration, that

those who are pledged to support the principles of the Budget

through its details ought to deal with the paper duty. It is in

its sense as a virtual prohibition of an important branch of

industry—in its character as a remarkable obstruction to the

freedom of trade—that this impost should be approached
;
and it

is, probably, not too much to say that, if the Chancellor of the

Exchequer gives way in this matter, imm
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:>):!'-:!.

will be given to other species of oppositi

to weaken, if not to destroy, the unity of hi

"We Lave taken this particular item aa a t

of sectional attacks which are likely to be

Already we have seen that much smaller interests, and matters

involving far more personal concerns, can be contested against the

Government with vigour and pertinacity. It is true that in these

minor matters the Chancellor of the Exchequer has dis-

played great vr'fi"lution, and has enforced rather than won

majorities sufficiently large for his purposes. It is hoped that

when questions of larger import, and more directly interwoven

with the great abatrae 1
, principles on which the financial

plan is founded, come to be discussed, and when the

the same courage, the same firmness, and the same untiring

activity and ability will be shown in their defence. But we would

most earnestly counsel that the display of these admirable and

essential qualities Bhould be judiciously tempered by forbearance

and some Blight deference to the peculiar constitution, and even

the humour, of the House of Commons, which, often capricious,

is in the main generous and easily led when those who seek to

reach its convictions are not only actually inspired with a lofty

senBe of its high mission, but by their demeanour and their

:
that assembly give evidence of that feeling.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

FRANCE.
OPENING OF THE LEGISLATIVE CHAMBERS.

The Chambers were opened on Thursday by a speech of the

Emperor. The Emperor commences by saying that whereas at the
commencement of last Session he had to warn thorn against
cx.-if'f.'cr.-i.mi rv,,|-.i, },,r,Moii8 of a probablo war, he has now to allay

i, l.-rrti
,

\ i t of tin
i

hi itself. This peace has been
the uhiccl of bis sincere desire, and he will neglect nothing to

maintain it. Ik eau only .r-.Ticrrntnhi.te himself on hi< fnen !!y 'A
turns with all the Knropean }'.hv,-t,j, the extreme E.i-t Urn?, the

only part of the globe where his armies are engaged. After alluding

to i)c: war n, i 1:111,1. i...~ Ueie.ly ohseree-- LSi.i.t ho hopes the difficulties

in Europe arc drawing to a close, and that Italy is about to bo COU-

SIN ," 'I if:-? W I
Hi. Ill ..'. " i: ' '!" !. !-.! ::: ',.*..,

been protracted llue.^h '-o i>iany months, he will proceed to speak
of a few prin cipal points. The Emperor continues ;

—

Thr [.n/.l.-.iiihi .(;!..; rh..r-l t t ..[ tho Tveity o( V Ulafranea was to obtain
mpkte iii-lciH'ii -!.»!. > v,,,i,.--i.. in return for the

i ,i ;. Ill .' .' I|
l

. > I '.. i. :

.>;:- : ii.r v . -i-l.l a ii ...1 i; .<
i .mi . . ,.j , .

.-
. in pi-iueip!. ...!

l,'vVi,:n"
(;

.

',,'";!>.
s. t f.;',

.'; ;!,v
','•"

')',';,
a.'

I-.','".
i

'':',,.,

'

u i !',, V, ',V Vi, '

\ fL...

mountains Tl h f t
i

t n- nti ue 1 u tliin,

The Emperor then proceeds to treat of the question of the
. tnere i-- rea-...!.. to Ivpc for :;:, early

solution of that difficuliy.

The Government (he then says) is about to submit nieasuras with
the object of fa 1 improving the condition of
these who lain r u i i u 1 i th >

' i l \ i r I 1
|

upon the advantages which this i;r,'md measure will bring to both
toontries, and points out that it has but advanced the time of
modifications which each country would in the course of years
have found it necessary to adopt, and given to indispensable
reforms the character of rccipi i I tin 1 to fortify

the alliance of the two great peoples. His Majesty .appeals to them
fovc-rieri/etic mea-nre- in the adoption of laws which shall n.c > ! i

t
-i ';<.

the practical working of the treaty. Providence, which -o visiMy
protected France during the war, will not fail her in this paoifio
.,-;,,.,, .. ,.i„+~ ''.evelip in peace, in plentitude of

aurce which He L

France des
her independence, t]

her, acknowledging
the richer and more

e storehouses
-easing the number of batteries of infantry
regiments, and re-establishing the artillery

iikur published a report of twelve columns,

. ports, lighthouses, and agriculture of the
dans of amelioration contemplated by the out-
of the residue of the last war loan. Four
thus expended within the next three years

;

1 credit of about twenty millions of francs,

he Minuter ot State hat jr&nted b aum oi S "if. to the munici-
pality of Orleans for the purchase of the house of Diana de Poitiers

Father Lacordairo, the newly-elected Academician, has published
a pamphlet on tlit i

j

.i
, pport cuvhtbeexpeoted,

the same vie\ h
1

>
t j hjp of Arras has

addressed a letter to the Minister for Foreign Affairs on the same

The annual lloH iei.itnrai l-vhli.ii.ion takes plane in the Palace of
( <"''' HIT <" <*"' -'Hi ' M-

: noM ". i • t.e I II . 1 >• If I , .v,.<v.,i
Agricultural JixhiUri.-tj ..,,, the I7U, of June.
The <)<<.«„, ,,! I.;,,;.,!:, i i:( , ,-eeeivo.I a second warning for repro-

i

i
the •article winch led to the suppression of

M. Emile Olivier has lodged notice of appeal to the Court of Cassa-
UOO ;='. :U«I. Hk .1. .!-. -I H.. !',:,.:);... I'.,,,i ..;,,.;. ,

.
,.,<, ...

.

finned the sentence passed on him by the Inb rnal t I

T7.0 Vo-H.-tdidioitnd of
v ....... .,.

1 Ih...yi ill hiur, i
I 'ill

1

*; Vienna, to be communicated to Count

Rechberg. M. Thouvenel draws an histori-iai oaHine of I

Central Italy, the inhabitants of these provinces 1

' sr Sovereigns. M. T

Church, •

The DelaLs of "Wednesday states that pnv?
v.-iil.i ti.o a..i:.v..;it,' ruroirod by thi

,,,-,,, ,,:,a] liy Kr.'.r.oe i.ii.v, I
V s-ui a

Piedmont, and Tuscany be called upon to elect a new Sovereign—
suppor _Jf_ii"_

]

by the;:::;,

ould devolve upon the

the King of Piedmont. According
e for the Romagna

Tuscany. The DSOaU,
aamedbyF

despatch

:epted, the

from Lombardy. T!io !'•'••: • alie-i--; tliat

the French Cabinet, in whicn
tiieso proposals are made, was tobolaidbeforethe King of Piedmont
on ll,r _':".

Li. If not m:^:-\A c i. Uio I nancii n-oOfi; *'.'.jro i ni -nc ti au-i-fy

above show that
" will formally maintain its well-known intention as to the annexati
of Savoy and Nice ; that it will persist, and justly so, in co

nt which Piedmont will obtain, and as -.

„),- [i.irisabio ./noivuHO. safety of the
P.n.-^iati Ambassador has, in the name

presented to Count Cavourtbe heavy reapom

advice of France,
suspended for the

Letters from Re-

posing a treaty for

re

itL st

reply to the English proposal

.
,

all emergencies.
i ViiiK'ts of SS.vlm ;i.;ii!>'L l\'<.or-!>.ir;:r, ir t i

^ -.
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, stated that the French Government
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Victor Emmanuel
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lived a deputation of the Milanese clergy, who presented
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glad that I
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Guards has been mobilised. Agitation prevails in Pal

Romagna, has be

SPAIN AND MOROCCO.
isador at Madrid gave a grand
the Queen an autograph lettt

The French Am
He has presented
Napoleon. The entire press at Madrid, parti

section, violently attack England ;
and the

Emperor

has prohibited

requisition

with Mc ...

,he 23rd ult., on v.-hieh ..lay Muley Abbas, accompanied

by the Moorish M >

1
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mander on the Tangier road. The Moors objected to the occupation

of Jetn.au, upon which General O'Donnell insisted. A further delay,

Moors, was refused by Marshal O'Donnell, who

ieularly the Progres;

immediately sent f.

L With 1 i further active

operations. What these i

following teleirrnj.t.ie de-

Spanish squadron has boi
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lated Madrid, Feb. 27: — "The
Larache and Arzila, causing great

ace3. Some of the Spanish vessels were
anish loss was one man killed. It is said
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that Rabat has
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PRUSSIA.
Prince Frederick William was present on Thursday so*:

entertainment given by the officers of the 20th Regfc

Landwehr. The Prince and Princess Frederick Willian

last concert and soire"e for the season a few evenings

Prince Regent and the Princess of Prussia were
_
present ; and

amongst the guests
.•--

Land Tax BUI, which fixes t

. a.ieol

Conference has juet mot at Berlin, with

M. Hausemann as president. The Assembly has unanimously
l (! i the Government to take into

consideration the resolutions adopted by the Agricultural Congress

at Frankfort concerning the reduction of transit .loos aud th.

abolition of usury laws. A proposal recommending the adoption of

the decimal monetary system was also unanimously adopte.i.
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It was said that the English Government proposed to settle the
San Juan difficulty by tho creation "f a n,w eli .nnel. abandonimr
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and the United States the remain.)-- territory. M.r ;-.,!,.., Wiiit .

ney, one of the nio.st wealthy eiti-eivs ot New Vor'.-.. has died at'thQ.
advanced ago d i aa 1 t havo died
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CHINA.

dues have been reduced, by an edict f
ll
S Bays
the Enmperor, on ships c

Ir. the Shto:../l.ai papers there appears correspondence
of young foreigners causing annoyance and threatening
among the Cbm u hnterns, and
diii^M,;..- in "la'-ks,;- v.'hi..!. the 'loi.ese e .< u i

.
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an J in Japan as we ever were in i.'auton of old.
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THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
Tho Royal Mail steamer Celt, Captain Bo\or, arrived in Plymouth

skins, &c. Among her passengers: v:;-s Mr Jetiee Phillips, from.

Natal. The vine disease, identified as tho oidium tuekeri, is

spreading at the Cape, and a commission has been appointed to
progress. 1'he cn.-t'-n.s ,{ees for the y-.-ar sliowe.l a largo

increase. The Bishop of Cape Town bad issued a pastoral, appealing
to the laity for the maintenance xnd oxkn-.e>n of the Church.
Briiibh r :i ji,aria is onicf. and prosperous. The Republicans of the
Orange River settlement have elected Mr. Pretorius as their presi-
dent. The Governor of Natal had suspended Mr. Justice Phillips
from his office and salary, on account of certain strong language
employed by the Jn.leo in .lenuneijtioii of the Government for exer-
cising the Royal prerogative of mercy without any reference of the

to have defended Mr. Phillips. Basutuland was quiet and pros-
perous, and the missions there were progressing.

Dr. Seeman, the naturalist, has just left England for Australasia

The typhus 1 ans at Con-
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The Moors who conferred with the Spaniards in the attempt to
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I last.
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FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT IN ITALY.
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Sir John Lawrence will visit Glasgow oi 3rd of April t

William Francis Caldbeck, Esq., Harcourt-Btreet, Dublin, hi

m appointed Consul at Dublin for Monte Video and Uruguay.

has been fined 10s. for driving b.;n ... piyc;

A lecture on " Spain " wa- delivered on Wednesday se'nnightto

At a meeting of the Edinburgh Chamber of Commerce, held on

the subject oi tho annuity tax.

An express train came in collision with a goods tram near
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thirteen or fourteen of the passengerfl were cut and bruised.
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hcr Majesty and the Prince Consort
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The Bishop of Line. -In fi-opce- preaching after Evensong in his
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Twelve Years in Chin

valuable oontribution towards \

a question wmcn nas recenth not too accu
rately, as we fear, estimated by either the Government or the public

public information regarding late events in China, excepting from
persons whose views would naturally, if not inevitably, be affected
by the policy adopted by our Government, it seemed to him a duty
in the present crisis to narrate his experience during a residence of

t in which they have 1 a painted by others.

Thia is a second series of a work entitled " Ei
Books," and which consisted of reprints of essays published in the

I

Times newspaper, It is intended, like the former volume, for popular
reading, and comprises such articles only of recent biography and
literary criticism as are presumed from their subjects to be generally
interesting. The mode in which the Times deals with its literary

department is almost peculiar to itself as a daily journal. Every
now and then there is a gigantic burst of review of some work
which has acquired prominence before the world, and these criticisms :

are founded a good deal on tho model of those essays which in the
earlier < lays <_.f the I'A <</-' ri/l- and the V'"""''-'7;' were the ground-
work of a species of literarly exercitation on the part of writers !

who. in after life, having become distinguished in connection with
j

books or living action, which tended to the adorning and per-
petuating of their names, have from time to time reproduced their i

essays from the shade of the anonymous. In the present instance the

iselves that success was probable. 1
i they are possessed : that, work as tl
' advancing relaxes their endeavours a

. they

placed as yourself, and
difficulties

; that their
' m

jy *>e Pomted to in every pursuit
wledge." It was from this text that

adduces in a plain but i ... _
ig with Bernard i l1

Arkwright, Samuel Cromptc
Stephenson, and
to the choice, bi

1 value to his argument. We are glad to see that inVnote
is made to two or three books dealing with the same oI&m nf

facts which have appeared since this addresfwas
first sketched, and

' Self-help,

ttlements on the outside border of the Celestial

npire, but, in the pursuit of business and health,

impelled by curiosity, he penetrated further

1 of unimpeachable
for that purpose, ever
his head and wearing

late years, been enabled to do,
opportunities of seeing much of the people and

he has, with no little success, broken out of that
routine-life which makes it quite possible for a

th i

negotiation of 1

I Eh.-m;

Tien-Tsin which he
i U.l.lh

i vital error committed by our Plei

ws of two gentlemen of that class,,

goes so far as to assert that Mr. Wade and
cia mjgM on.Tnio

Indeed,

China is not favourable t

by our PlenipocoLtury :

i Chinese feelings and 1

; which is devoted to
it recent events in
the course pursued

Some articles of

be so incompatible

see any good results

3rd Elgin lert China without
' point to a definite conclu-

l It may be stated, in passing, that Mr.
rth fully espouses the cause of Sir Michael
mour in the controversy which is going on

5 work, and the opinions wbi
'

Btbepar"- 1 --'-
'

: the author':

up naturally tings of the Chinese, lea

formation of those opinio]

of Ins i-iows. Every question relating to the

(including that of coolie emigration) is dealt
with ; and, if there be some who may be dis-

posed to differ with him as to the skill and
f diplomatic proceedings, few, we

fancy, after perusing some of the statements in

this work, will refuse to admit that any military
operations which it may be deemed necessary to

and on the principle of not despising an enemy,
to a much greater extent than has hitherto been

Napoli
Tram

ON III. ON England.
John Hawk

Edited and

can, from reflections made and committed to

respect to England. The aim of the volume is to
put it in the power of every Englishman calrnly

iiim.sfilt. With this uiteiitiou those puvvivc:;

which have direct or indirect reference to this

country have been selected, without any attempt

and practical view an he asserts that E
regard the rule

rom an English poi:

consider that the
countries have

sent two things totally opposed

they c

each country i

sh other. By
sir reasoning they
they proceed in tin

consider

1 the Emperor towards this

i practical literature

which occurred to us tho
Mr. Godwin's little volume
worthily take its place in that

, ici! jt belongs.

This i

J. W.Parker and Son.
Theodore Martin,

1

Horace, and the translation is
accompanied by a life of the poet and copious
notes. The object of the translator has been
to convey to the mind of an English reader
the impression, as nearly as may be, which the
originals produce upon his own. The diffi-
culties of such a task are fully admitted. The

r Umgiuiy.

aeucaoy or tne ideas escape
translation "—is quoted with
is acknowledged that uo coim.ot.ont
can satify himself, and still

1

satisfy others, and thi '

that Horace is untraj
in fact against this new attempt is fairly stated;
and nothing is deduced as an argument against it,
except that which every one is willing to receive
that with the translator, as with all those who
have preceded him, this has bei
not undertaken with any vie

imperceptibly grown up into e
as that before us. Mr. Martin,
possesses, as a versifier, a
faculty, and is master of
of language and imagery. .Nevertheless, it is to

se are exactly the quah-
adequate dealing with5 which go towards i

such a poet a

v conscientiously abstained j

>e" light without being flippant and
without beiDg vulgar," but, on th©

l showed much of the delicacy of touch
landed by a work like this, and which
i not to be quite so hopeless of attaiu-

a difficulty in a translation of this
; for us to say. That difficulty seems
hat for the classical scholar, and one

to bo pLyf
whole, he h

is necessary or desirable : while to enable the
mere EDghah reader to believe that the poet has
a right to all the merits and charms which are
claimed for him by those who can steep them-
selves in the original is a task for the perform*,-,™

When Mr. Ernest Jones f

i character

of Chartists should givt

gentleman. It i

probably the ver^fStyV
likely that

fact that i

Chartism which gave it i1

Jones, and that in his quality of a demagogue"
and an agitator he may have found a vent for

perament. To Ins

has been awarded
think that the aF

to with equal fav<

collection, which
Chivalry," there is

r productions'

me will be responded
the first poem of the
Tale of Faith and

writings of Louis Napolt . ,

and under very there is certainly little

symptom of hostility towards England ; indeed, rather the reverse.
Ho constantly expresses his admiration of h I i n-
moot, her power of public opinion, her freedom of the press, and

r her Protestant religion. That he has been
no unthinking student of tho salient points of our history is shown
in the \olume before us; for in the ''Historical Fragments" con-
siderable space is devoted to an examination of that portion of
English history to the workings and the transitions of whioh we are

Although there is much that is borrowed from Guizot (which, by the
way, is not at all eon ] h i ,, it is evident that
even Macaulay hardly took a more enthusiastic view of the spirit
and operation of i

i ro ardent behever

' head pacificatorfirdt Napoleon was in reality desirous of being

i » < I t t tho other IWors with regard to his

adoption ofl this, the "Napoleonic, idea" by the present Sovereign of

France, and we can only trust thai, ho will sincerely attempt to put
[Qtoaefion that which be declares to be an idea of peace rather than

au hl.-.i of overthrow, and v.Lm.h i- internet i.o develop the grand
princ'Rlea of justice, of authority, and of liberty.

The mo.,t

es Watt,"
Memoirs

appeared as early

William Russell's Diary in India) is dated January, 186(

" Mrs. Elliott's Narrative of the First French Revolution, ^. -,..,,:,

of Sir Robert Peel," " Lord Cockburn's Memorials of His Time,
and that entitled "Mrs. Fitzherbert." It is very probable that a

" " L *" their breakfast, and do not afterwards
t of such persons an essay occupying
rather a formidable aspect, and is

h the good intention of reading

journal an accompaniment t

a page of the Times has

To such pera

compass of those hours which are devoted i

r lished from daily journals, and will address
sympathies which are not often in i

it is praiseworthy t

product)

me is hastily <

is emphatically called news. It is quite certa

ly to attempt to rescue from the oblivion insej

ephemeral nature of their first publication a series of

which are, in a more or less degree, admirable e

3 of Workers. P.

a volume contains a lecture whioh was
itoctural Museum, South Kensington,
apt to cause the past to encourage
le must now be called, begins by stat

v requested to correspond with men of

Godwin, F. R.S. Hardwioke.

vhichwas read by Mr. Godwin
designated

are eminently poetical. In the detached pic.^ there i;

and passion. Indeed, in one or f

nzas, and even lines, tho writer ri;

i show the genuineness of

A Vision o. ? 0T*E£ P°EM3
' By w* Stigant.

pression by
which go very lar to justify tne publication
Nevertheless, it is doubtful whether he ha

to justify the publication of tho \

doubtful whether he
himself a character beyond t

9 poetical pieces which a

hod a n>!

t actually plunged i u spring As a

ines of the poem entitled
vigorous and indignant

i command of i

ison and Delilah
i commend us to the stanzas headed " Urbs Adumbral
i by any means intended to convoy here an idea that Mr. Stigant
•hrown away his time in the composition of this volume of
. Far from it; it exhibits tho fruits of a powerful mental

eally, when one compares it with the bulk of that cataract of

i midst, the perusal i i i, ' l 1 j

but a consolation. It may ho a Ih.-.i that, in common with
luthor of the volume iast noted, Mr. Stigant has several
lations from the German, and it is worth looking at the render-
f Uhlands" Minstrel's Curse" by Lam ,<.<! ;.-.] 'Ax. La^r. ,i., llta
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NEW CATHEDRAL AT

THI3 building, which is unqu-

tionably the most beautiful Bpec

. recently bet

opened for Divine service. It

was designed by Mr. F. Wills

(late of Salisbury), and is on the

cruciform plan. It consists of
' aisles, 112 feet long and

.nsepts, 100 feet

, and 25 feet wide
;

....-....^.votaquaro; and oholr,

40 feet long and 28 feet wide,
organ-chambei
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l-'.iv... M..-1.

latter a bui
) ;n [r:(s liccn ii-lu i

i 1 = — 1 >\v tho paint urn Caracci. Many
jo i.le in these palaces.

The treat s-<jii;.re I- very i>k-f.u!v-:<-.ii.-.. m.l ah.-.iys full of anima-
tion. In it staii.:« Uiv l',iln/,;o rk-I Pul.'.iico, a tins building, the
r. -sidenco uf i.lic <'',;nlin ;l ] Le .'.ito. miv! i.ho -iOtt of the v.iri.-.us courts
of justice. In this square is the fine fountain with the cokusal
statue of Neptune by Giovanni da Bologna.

Forhaps the i I
|

1 f ii tl .:!

streets, nearly every itreet, in Fact, being so. Tho chief of them
n.e built of bri k

' ........

. general way,

ictnrenpie. '1

• [r.TothL-1- in I

, though the
The twin Towers

i and Gonf-en.l-'i. .t:ii.i.liii._' -.!<>: o io-.-ctliL-r in the centre of the

city, are a very rem. 'iUMe iV.itui'e uf Jlol.-.-na Miey appear on tho
Jifl.t bmi'.l in the X'ic.v). AhjioIH. ;<> -

1 1
1
- I from ii ; f. mil .'lev,

:
,--. vary

lofty.and Blender .|.v.-,u-.i> oi i.iir.vo h'.iidroil k.'t. bi-Ii; it k i-ory

li.jl.tlv out .-.(' lh-' ;-..-]-i-.t)i.]k-ul:i.r :
Imt. (kin-vmla, its neighbour, not

|,,,lf Ho !, ir-hf ,
- ' - :'- : Ujoi i.i: : v oh...ii;; c-1 in its ;tov th,

inclines on one ri'io 'i':.ni nine foot. Tl.v-; invOiin? ion .
ii v; sm.1, like

that of tho Tov.vr of !')sa, ua* i.-lio s-c-mH -t n ..inkin-r of the ground
.indoi- the ivn>jj i-ii

.'. >.-. Who j-uvm.-.? and fearful effect it produces
... :,\huW;i i.r, I,;, h;rr.t;.: in tlio " hsforuo." It has been fanoifully

observed " that Bologna, seen from the neighbouring bilk
*

its outline the appearance of a vessel

by the Tower AsineUi, while the inclin LV'|ire-.'iit-; ;.'

i the churches and galleries are

> Bolognese school. The mention

States, and a considerable amount
educated classes. Tho women are _.

, wealthy city.

i'
: ,i- ai.count of Bologna *

good-looking. In a ^

It numt

did we
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Lord John Rossell introduced his Reform Bill on Thursday

evening. The measure, which is of a very simple character,

propoae3 to make the county franchise to consist of a £10 occu-

r-atiuu, ;nid. to r..'u.uco V..W [>i:-- l> :'>. !
:

: :

preserves the present rating clauses, but makes the payment of

poor rates only, and not that of assessed taxes, necessary to

the attainment of a vote. He proposes to take away

one of the two existing members from twenty-five small

boroughs having a population below 7000, and he gives

these members to fifteen counties which he specified,

and the remainder to Kensington aud Chelsea, Birkenhead,

Staleybridge, and Burnley, which are erected into boroughs ; and

an addition of one member is made to the representation of

Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham, and Leeds. The total

number of persons added to the elective constituencies by the

adoption of the new franchise will be above 631,000, which, he

stated, would include a great number of the workiog classes,

whose admission, the noble Lord very earnestly declared, would

tend to add strength to the Constitution of this country.

Mb. MacKinnon's bill, which has the laudable object of trying

the experiment of Conciliation Courts, before which the dispute.*

between master and workman might be discussed, without recourse

to the tribunals of law, was debated on Wednesday. Cold water

was thrown on the plan by Sir George Lewis, and the bill itaelE

may be in many reBpects defective. Yet the great success of these

useful Courts in France surely suggests a favourable hearing of

their advocates. Mr. Blanchard Jerrold, who, at the wish of Lord

Brougham, has been investigating the subject in Paris, for the

purpose of lecturing on it in England, states that out of 80,000

cur's, large or small, that come before the prtidhommes in a year,

but 8000 are taken out of that pi o-^uce un..leu.kleil. It IB a sort

of arbitration—surely the mo&t rational way of settling quarrels.

Our Queeu ha3 had the satisfaction of welcoming home agaiu

her gallant young midshipman, Prince Alfred, who has returned

with the Eimjalus. His Royal Highness may be esteemed doubly

fortunate in having escaped the terrific gale of Tuesday, which

raged fearfully round the coasts as well as inland, and winch has

caused enormous destruction, and in a few cases—we hope that

later advices may not render the qualification inapplicable—has

occasioned loss of life. It departed as suddenly a3 it came, and

the twenty-ninth of February, a sort of noteable date from its

infrequent intrusion upon us, was as fine and calm a day as could

be desired. The gale will be a remembered feature of ono of tflie

most curiously variable winters on record.

Lord Palmerston deserves all credit for having offered the

vacant mitre of Rochester to Dr. Vaughan, the late Master of

Harrow, though, contrary to the hopes of those who kuew how

valuable a maa had been selected for elevation, that estimable
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s theseclergyman baa Eaid nolo episcopar

a hierarch should be, in the best sense, a member of the Church

militant, and missionary; and Dr. Vaughan was likely to hive ad-

mLm&tcic,] excellently the important diocese at present wjnLiug aa

overlooker—one who has to look, from the chair of Gundukph,

over the whole of Hertfordshire and nearly all Esses. "Tisa
great charge," if we may quote such a personage as Dame Q><<A:ht

in connection with eo grave a subject. Yet the see (once Attar-

bury 's) ia proverbially a small one; perhaps those who parcelled

nut (Ik- OiutX'st: had ullicr views of the duly •). ].!i--h<>ps than tho*:

now held by the real friends of the Church.

A Parliamentary Committee considered for three h mrs and a half

whether Sir James Graham and his colleague should continue to

Bit for Carlisle, The decision wa3 finally given in favour of those

gentlemen. It is due to the character of a leading statesman to

add that neither lawyers nor laymen can understand why the very

trumpery case of alleged bribery—in fact it did not, in its

Btrongeai aspect, deserve the name— should have occupied the

Committee twenty minutes. The charge was, that on the com-

plaint of an humble voter that some men iu his employ had ne-

glected their work for the election he was compensated to the

extent i>f Llu-ir tlr-y'o wages, some shillings. It would have been

perfectly ridiculous to permit such an act, even: if it had

been performed by Sir Jama- hiowU. to di.--.ju-ilify the member
chosen by Carlisle. Lord Grey de Wilton and Mr. Brooks, the

Conservative members for Weymouth, have also been declared

rightfully seated. The only other incident in the domestic

hiatoiy of Parliament for the week ha3 been the flight of Mr,

.TIenucv >y to take part in au Irish ek-ction when he was under the

express orders of the House to attend an important Committee

here. Captain Stackpole has been elected for Ennis, in place of

Sir J. D. Fitzgerald, the new Irish Judge.

Of foreign news the only item of much interest is the fact that

the Spaniards do not consider they have done enough in the way

vi cantigiilit'L. the Ma'li*. su the Envoys are sent back by the Duke
of Tetuan, and Spanish vessels are bombarding towns on the

coast. The press of

feeling against England, for being so brutal as to ask, and even

accept, payment of a. small ivriiuu a? Lu.t i.LU fn.>r.n Spain. L >n^

i friends any more tbau iiiJividiids,

rerliaps it is hardly worth
(udicnar-ly false and foolish attacks of the Spaniards, unless we
"project our souls into the future," and say to them, as to

petulant cluldren, "The very nest time a Napoleoi

i whether we scud a Wellington to turn him (

(
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General Zabala, who lately commanded
seeond corps of the Spanish expeditionary art

ODonnell. On many occasions during the
wars in Spain he greatly distinguished himself

. IMoorish campaign.

January (in which h
obliged to go into C>

Hi: :' I i. ..
I

to Spain. General Prim si

of the second corps. Our Portrait of General Zabala

i3 from a photograph taken at the camp.

THE EMPIRE OF MOROCCO.

>f this country, towards which the public atten-

tion is now naturally directed, and annexed are
mme further details, chiefly from "Johnston's
Sazetteer," to accompany our Map :

—

Morocco, or Morocco (Arab. Moghrib-uI-Acsa,
'the Extreme "West"), tho ancient Mauritania, is a

er>u!ilry f.r .'.nrth-VM^l. Aln< .>
. hotter] lilt.

-•

and -'! N:

.Ion-, <) h< n ,„) 1 I
In' W., Mpjr," E.

aij.l S lv il,o i'h.<ort
,
X. )'',. AHrorir\. YV. iiio /Wlantic.

and N. the Mediterranean Sea. Its area is over

<js:tiiiiatO'.], si>D!o ouUk-HHc-s -ivniL- it. as hi.i'h iss

I.C..I11I..I1IH1, uhiloother, l.x it at -.:.<»>.< mi), of whom
al.oni. :;,;'.'". nil,: nr6 ;\i„„ ( -, :; ;;,d iiuo "Berbers and
Shellocks, 710, .U- lomns. nu<l 339,500 Jews.
The surface of the country is mountainous, covered
with ramifications of Mount Atlas, but comprialng
many fine plains and valleys. The principal rivers

ii i i
i i

.

the Sebu, Mork-vo. 'jYy.-in. -dm! Hnsa, entering
the Atlantic ; and the Draha, beyond the Atlas.

Its climate is for the most part healthy, the
-. The soil

crops of i

sometimes suffered to i

The principal crops are '

barley ; dates, grapes, •

henna. ' Timber for b
abundant, and is importe

woollen and cotton fabrics. Leather ja31!
1 ^titles id most of the towns; red caps,<

i
l i] ]

-: .. I l|

Mecca and other

. trade with the Levant is carried

shores of Barbary.
-™"'" ">u a communication by caravans with
Timbuctoo and other places in Central UHoa,
wnere the Morocco traders exchiope salt, dates,

feathers, and slave Tho e
j

Indes, skins, olive oil, gums, wool, dates,

! more despotic than :

States. The e
1 Fe and the territories 6us," Dr*aha, and

lafiUet
;
and is subdivided into twenty-eight pro-

vinces. Among its principal cities and towns are
^

'
'

!'
'

lVtnan, Tesa, Mogadore, and Tangier, which with
othor eipitut* of provinces. aroL-<>vcrnedl>y uiilitary
prefeots. The towns are chiefly inhabited by Moon
and Jews, which latter conduct the larger mercan-
tile transactions

; the Berbers and Shellocks form

arTMohammed
is at Fez. The
peace, to 15.000 or 20,"000

; "in war
100,060 ; mostly r.

leges, the pri

mostly negro slaves. The 1

"PLAYFULNESS.' A STATUETTE.

Mr. Halse is a young artist, but upon more than
one occasion has exhibited works which display
conoid iblo fancy in the creation, good taste in
their treatment, and careful and successful execu-
tion. His statuette of II 1 I 1
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.;,'... .:!•(, i -.c >

erived from a small etor
approached by a liigh flight
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TOWN AND TABLE TALK ON LITERATURE, ART, &c.

Mabcii does not bring much literature with it. Authors of

established fame seem to be seeking for places under Government,

orfor seats intheParliamentaBitwmb8,twxcoreformBd, byLordJohn

Russell, should Finality John succeed with his second Reform Bill.

Jt is not often given to a man after the lapse of some thirty years to

yield a second benefit lo his country ; but this second beneat Lord

John Russell is bound to give us, and will give as with no I

hand. Conceive, on the dissolution, what a contention will an.se for

Marylobono. Mr. Edwin James-by no means a dull man-will hive

to combat, not the last publican, hut certainly the last author let

irags! The great publisher -Wo a

generation of ours books without number

a fight with rogs, not with ragamuffins.

Twickenham and Covent-garden, writes in

against any alteration of tho paper duty. "

you," said a scholar of tho Gladstone school in

of Mr. Bohn. " What is the difference bet

backs?" Mr. Bohn £

authors to fall back oi

[ Let me ask a question of

1 our hearing to a di3ciplo

itween incoma and draw-

eated from his standard

Twickenham cannot on

tongue talks—h: i

' done wonderfully

of Mary Queen of Scots discovered by the historian of Scot-

land, Mr. Patrick Eraser Tytler, and so admirably done in copy

and in small by Mr. Shaw—the Hollar and Vertue of this age. So

far from grudging an annual vote of £'2000 to Lord Stanhopa and

Mr. Scharf, were we in the House we would vote and divide ou

£10,000. Who is to succeed, my Lord Stanhope, my Lord Maciulay

selection.

efl,r>r.Toddistohavt

tion. Personally we

profession, and deservedly loved by his friends. But an

And why not/

iUft

KensaJ Green, from Wo

have been present

bad." The talk turned

o statues, to out- door monu-

ig to Westminster Abbey,

t of "The Pleasures of

isay( i 3hB :

early knowledge. What die-

no man should a statue be orected publicly who has not done war-

like service for his country. I prefer Shakspoare and Walter

Scott to Marlborough and Wellington. I would prefer being

either Shnkspeare or Scott to being either the hero of Blen-

heim or the hero of Waterloo. We men of letters— I am a

banker proud to be an author — think that such statues in

public places should be confined to men who have done deeds in

arms." We are not disinclined to agree

We were dining the other day where wines, in spite of Mr. Glad-

stone, were excellent and cheap ; and how
Clever men were present, and we were i

clever thing was =ai J, whioh, iu City !an;in,v, we, ean indorse: "All

literature is running into current literature." We wished the sayer

a large, thinly-shaped glass of Mr. Thackeray's first-cl.iss bordeaux

for his large-typod contributors. But there is truth in the saying.

Cowper would have called "The Cornhill Shillingsworth" "The
Splendid Shilling." Yet literature of any worth is running too much
into current literature.

What do we 'learn from advertisements? We read them; who
does not ? We (looking not in an advertisement light) see but one

announcement in literati! re carry :n^ more than a momentary truth of

John For.- tor, no i iL.: killed man in tho UUtory of the reign of King

Charles L, ifl about to give us a book on "The Arrest of the Five

Members." The point on which Mr. Forster's well -sustained know-

ledge will turn is universal—Hampden and Pym, Falkland and King

The Clyde steam-packet, which has arrived :

tow" of Dardanelles by fire in the night of thoiOth. ul

...,:.

The Princess Clotildr.—A Pans correspondent says t !

] It I II .,! U 111 II 1 II t

[Hetty. I -: I ] ; 1 i.1 Highness is far

Mi-.tii , fib i! ; f "<- Hit ' b-.r 'd.'.aa in spit./

i (! i.. lUaUr h.ee hi<bi...Ua 'flu' laaprcaa

ii ]) >h> M i

We mentioned last i

chef-d'eeuvro of the coi

tJj.l,: a ( ierinan, Italian

Tho ni'iH-'. liny-over, eyjeil

::>., ;.i|: til,.: bioll.-. of til- [<:

....bjeet, ioa'eed. is happy,
'

on. O! ii,.;- ;„: ul'! I::".' U'H "i t!l- Kb'-a, "I «V O '
.:!'

1
I

I i inhibit the d pfc* of tho ri

.,:,,;,... |;;,i ... :,.;..;. ; _• 1JOV A-' ':.?' t >VO
,

amid the melodramatic aiVnrbibv's of the ov.Iidov ^ho-A
according to the legend, is a wator-nymph, possessed of i

out Carder. <vb;b . oraMoio success. This
it is deserved ; for this piece is not only the
iser, but may challenge a comparison with
- French dramatic music of the present d *y.

erj! as it is, -jii'.-T.. from l\r.' bb.vtlo. \-:h\ :h

)ductions of our English playwrights. The

instead of leaving

veno .bui '

pledge for his speedy
and is about to marry
ie river rise and sweep

terrible tab-m, ho. b it ! (.be i
. lea . S.i'o, 1

ded by our playwright. He turns the demon of the Rhine inti

lady, and the faithless, mercenary Baron into a
short, a very interesting couple, and
he bonds of matrimony.

_
Add. to all

this the usual garc'
'

melodramatic dish cooked in the most approved stylo of our cockney
cuisine. We are sorry for this, for the subject, in its own
grand simplicity, is eminently 'capablo of inspiring the ^oums
of a musician, while Wallace is a musician capable of

being so inspired. Under the disadvantage of having to

everything good
moat admirable account, a

Weber or Mendelssohn. Sucl

the subject

might have

utii d

rTspier
i for fine acting,

thorn withJu io.ioh of Covoiit Gardeo. ha'.-e

hearing it in perfection. We have seldom
iplendidly got up or more admirably performed.

being all reduced to

tho merest stage commonplace. The terrible nymph of the Rhine is

an agreeable and interesting young lady, and si ' *

a which she warbles.
Harrison walks well.The hero is a walking gentleman; but M

looks well, and sings superbly. Mr. Santley

Rhine King, a character which affords no room for dramatic

talent ; but there is some fine music in the part, which
we need scarcely say, he sings beautifully. There are twi

'
'
-— _

aeant to be comie, which are filled by Mr
ling. This clever young lady sing3 a prettj
' that it is nightly encored. The manner it

got up deserves the highest praise. The or
1

- desired, and tht

euory and decorations are rich and beautiful. (We give on pag<
" " most rem arkablthupplei

o'-yihlii, i

l.a)_o\V7tii:_; o

fas wholly selected from tho great
whose works are almost forgotten
aeration. There was one of the

and there was Clementi's famous
iuperbly played by Arabella Sod-

.bud. Tho vocal pieca-, wer« h-.on tho work-. •: bn.naro?a. Sirli. and
Paesiello, and were exceedingly "e";'; -una; by Mi -3 l'arepi, Miss Cole.

Mr. Tennant, and Mr. Winn.

The Musical Society of London commenced their second
season with a concert in St. James's Hall on Wednesday. Con-
sidering that this society numbers about fifteen hundred members

—a large audience in themselves—it was not sur-

1 1 1 I Ibeciowded to the ceibng. From this

great body—which includes a host of the most eminent musicians in

London—we were entitled to expect a first-rate concert in respect
both to selection and performance. The selection evinced little

(" lory. Oi the [nality of the selection our musical readers can
judge for themselves, for here is the programme :

—

I '..' '
'

'
' "i I

'''
> !'' ! ' !',. . I ::

i.il eh.-s.jO.. not b._an^ Id i:ho .Ay 1,: iir.vb.ieh .Mr. .Lba.oaajvo in..ba!y-os. an.'!,

its eib.et v.~.j h .::! by Lba v-A < .0. a i.>mp:>.!.iinioo' =

• .lelicate. '1'he ooly Jt pei'O.ir-n

5 that of Spohr's symphony, on which
'

> may add that, in consequence of the indispoi

Uetti, his place was supplied by Herr Reiohardt.

tbeeu bestowed.

The Vocal

ith Mdlle. Parepa s

irform "The Ham

TEE THEATRES, &c.

Drdht Lank.—On Monday the popular drama of "Belphegor"
was revived, and a large audience assembled to witness Mr. Dillon's

«
f « !-. ' I -i 1 . Kuik tiia aa.hiie ...i ivaik.

with its usual force and pathos, and commanded universal applause.

Ha 1 market.—Mr. Tom Taylor ha* gi 1

The piece is in three acts, but is not supported by aoy amount of

incident, and prLtn:i|.:.«:ii :<..
1

> eouvor- !!

oii i'oard a homt .vard-bound steamer,

ling to tho saloon and quarter-deck are

cleverly put on the" stage. Those occup;

character. The

Red i middaj Tn I

novelty and originabty. The story is but a slendor thread wnore m
to hang the dio.lo./no "J'l.,e va/iiuipal oharaetei', perhaps, is Tom

11 i t 1 who has been an Indian

editor, and who becomes iack-of -all-trades to the crew and pas-

sorrcrs. The iioxt in impoi-tam-e ^ M : L--'-:id, a Singapore

merchant (Mr. Buckstono), who left his wife many year* ago,

threatening to oommit suioid* on aco innt of hei jealoua disposition.

1 b ;-:
1 mi :

o i, iiov: ,,. boar..!, bobeviu.-, bor L ^

v.,!i, I/,/,. M< I'- : u\lr. i; .-.lOi-.-i -ia,., ia,i.;, i- .idLiir.tbly re
r
.rc-

• ..,.:,•! I.v lUra. V.Mla-i.. wl-oa, l.h,- e-ui-o ..1 tho [.1-y .^ ewinHy

frightcnedby the apparition of her husband with his throat cut. Mr.
j... ,/. ,,

t
,,, f

; ,,(, ha.i ... i.he.l ImumcU v.atb ^hav.og, and aceidon-

for the honour of the vc.--cl. i _ei-, b'.n; \^\^.. Lorib;<;><l and h
I mii

1
i

1 1 luilocandsomefarci
is obtained by the it.', ,..-,;. ;,;i v of oiubneiog his wife with his
manacled. At length tho vessel is wrecked^on the reef, and
characters in tho tbir.l .aet a/e ;:,--jyod iu ,.oeo aeci<l;-:'bv) coit.
tarl been pre served. Many of them are modiiied in dUno = ilio;

fortune havb,,; ,\ouc :

d-. tvorlT <>u ;i.!l, and n.-.rl.[.ailart\' on'tbo M
who from a bully chau.e=, io a coward. "

/»,.' a- is" the soul
reer.e, ma^a^^> tie ra.tna^, -^.l eonvrob; tloi destinies of n'lio
his own. He prevent;-, th..- :,

i fe of hi-, frsooJ .hu-k '•/. ,s

(Mrs. C. Mathews), froiw ,

.\>.i\.u^ mjurionsly, as a supposed 1

with Mr. Cohimi::iiov,r ''.,/.
i
,,-

/
r/) .

,- ,\| r . Cllip[ = .ai.V. 1^
. <r.

XohwQii Frmtr, K.C.I',, .aba < 'omptoi, \, aad suuar-^fullv ;n

bis own suit with Min ('„'-, />,,:,
( Mi ss, M. Teraan). Mm. $H

rty. Mr. Taylor has evinced

n I do I>1 II ll t HI , 1 , ,

husband, (it last, a
}
pt.-ri ;.

3 with a favourable
t
opinion of his talents 1

.' a.:-, iv!. |„-o :•;,, I .,ii

ii l II ml i Win
piece of the conversational kind; but not 30 felioltoug in

: roon.l lO.iM.'.iver. ):. >b...i..a»

preoccupied by tneb ;i!a V .- a^ "Tho ibmo oi: s
:
..-eulation," which

treats the theme more skilfub ih

how s.r !,-'/,.-, /'/.m/.^wu,. iJlr \\ 1 .an), a Welsh It
"

I hei ill and ih i 11 1 h
until ruin threatens and would destroy but for the counterplotting
of .l/;a. f '/„..>,.,:, 1 ;,<,-:„ r. ,,/.. jitter {'\ivz. Wij. i.uK who ,! ,b-i by h-M-

services to induce bin, to beeome lar husband. To his redemption
also conduces Owen Pi n ival (Mr. BUlinfffcon), whi by careful specu-
lation secures large profits end 1 11 1 1 1

-,:: .,),"„,-.

dauirliter iMisa Simma). Mr. Wigan's act

artistic and effectivo
;
an 1 Mr I I

1 I j good Much,
however, is made to depend on one William Kile, Esq., or
"Accommodation Bill" (Mr. Toole), who is so overloaded with
acceptances and share-papers that he looks bke a travelling sta-

tioner. This ecci111 1 id roliov at

>ier portions of the dialogue. There is muoh
general tone of the composition, which was

, and the curtain descended on an offioient

has emulated the point and sarcasm of our
elder comedy ; and, as a satire on the times, tho piece is not with-

advantageously the heavier portions o

wit and ambition in the gene"
_1 "~"~

frequently applauded ; and t

power, which contributed greatly

Standard.— This house has been very successful lately with

new drama, taken from a contemporary journal, entitled'

Bush Hall ; or, the Track
great excellence. Mr. Rayner enacts

essful lately \i

emporary journal, entitled "Holly

deserter, with a variety o

v 1 •!>! i -a! is repentant, and ;>vonibe; to

for i.Le pa.-t. Tho drama is b. bowed I

designed fort
"litllo i>

' Etbiopiai

he admirable perfi

..ri^id.d

v., 1 d'v
ie little

of Frank Diamond. The

tainments conclud.

"bones," and his troupe
conducted, and includes

opening of the pantomime is

scene maintains for the present

Private Theatricals.—The Honourable Artillery Company
' bead-quarters on Wednesday. _ The pieces

was brilliant and

i German Reed in

1 1 1 if

lecond. The company vi

At the Gallery of Illustration,

AOSTRALIA.—By the kind permi asi'iii ..[ abr

Edmund Buckley, about an.nati ."iln.on ov. were

house, containing fifteen tons "l \, 1 l
1 L 1

i Tjrc It flows over

The Livingstone Expedition.— The Cape Town mail has
br d ".d -i H S! ;.; /,.. 1': aai tlie /.ea,l,;.i -u;

,
1 ..1 ': Li.. - 1 i hi > I

1 .....'...
I (:„

,
;.. :.,.(,. -.1 . ; , ; in: i:h, ..;..., ,.. ,..' Si.n i

i
.... i

I 1 I

(!..•
1

.
I I a' > ' :' " ' [

I
I '' "

ior ; and Dr. Livingstone and tho rest of tho party ?

Ri

. l1 ."!
'

I
I 1 1 1 II V'^-''-' A (.!.-;..,! .

.,,, (-|JL. ,,,-,„ ,,-tt. -.1,1- t.H.lly nv.U,m^^l, I iu: hi-.,. ,/-,,., /;,'.,,

(. if, ,h ,i..i-.,hT,,,|v o.,jao^:.l.i:.-. buf ri.ii. •:*!!.; f -.! -.
:

^ :.
)
ta., /„,•

v.'.re
,'.]',''»"':

ib^- nn>rb.i' f-liey in Tevkay
"

".a.. '
,' ! I I '' 1

"-

A correspondent of theBo-mbay Tin

ibi,-:'i.a.i i.i o..-:.trev n.

:,\>,' l-illi ,i I.. ;l
;
f ti.- --* '!!! str- .-. ,1 . i . V>

en flesh. The tiger came, ate aa usual, and d

. has occurred at Brautford, Canada West, destroying

reo bmkhiigs in M > 1 i I ,t of lo i v houbIj

l-o.k

l

,iV 1 ..,-,,i,.r.a. l.ri.y 'ia^iabo v.due ->i ..i.en., .i,,H „;.

RAILWAY BRIDaE IN INDIA.

Thk bridge over the Palar River, in the distriot of North Arcot, is

Railway.

bottom. All impedirr

who has succeeded

'

bridge was original

arches of seventy fe

re composec

I-i.'-.t i:./apb b
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THE FARM.
rf the forthcoming Royal Dublin Show will be m
year by some additional copa. Mr. James Gauly,

1,^. :_ *.*,„ showyardB for many years past, gi

" bulls; while the l
,-: .( r.r> onp to i-0 :oT.i[*cted for by
bulls of any breed, -'", t*.vo and nu.ba bee year-: oni. a.-

lll( i,- < htiM- ba tee (I:.':" I ii h C-.ihvay Challenge Cup.

these two, tbcro are also the [ 1:1:. Mki. F.'.rmors' Ga <

vh 1 M 1 l 1 now bol-K mi th I

'MTc

p eupa both on the

Eral Show*. The

_ bthoroughbr vir

, 1
1 .1 I

(III I r

iBE0 convince! f
, f

suffering from >.i, ;)""
"^';;;;;

;

[[;, !:\:X^J^^S*^
Sve'n

t0

Ho stated
U
tbaf! outheight ciLYo treated, he had met

^iil, „Miyor .Mb. /-I tl.al i he , onvalosceutshad not suffered m
their n,,lk buffi. M- l, in- Ml dii or the purpose

M ill i I "»b i ed by a Mr. Gordon in

!\,,| i hr-.r|.U.i,l,
r,. t .

l-v.cnli.i;' bontlTS.
,,„„_*„

Vl ,. ! ,..,, M d ii n : i !|'! ( "-' '
'

'
'

' " "" :
' ''

I
11,11 i t i thoir tittle Bimuii to that kept for the

English Agricul-
scted Mr. Thomas

nd began life as a

and Trinity College, C.iinbridge,

maker thought hfoniself well oil, ,. ..naav, -v.ui. -., th b I :>:,.; -.-\

... labile va,s i^bt proud to -1 S> a ycr Mr Cbarlos tempests
II I

winners— Peach and Nina Lassave— of whom Tom Masoi

proud, are interwoven with tho

O'Connoll, Buchan Hero, l.'ocU

with old Barropton Rose, from wl

''vl-itTn't
6

the hens lay';" is a

r,-k t d iu Anane/i and Eii.-l.n.d preirv fiv.,.'^ y.-mdt.lie i
t.vui:

are the general n.ks bid d,.wn by the . I ,. (
,

,

• -.<a .!.., '.

"Inlh a tu t
I ™tnU food-

w vl n,". -r.i t!-h..i.pcr . bee-, and "the. m-w In the winter these

supplies avocntoll. Try feeding them daily with ^ to

celebrated bulla, Dar.

I celebrated Royal i; ,;:t, ,-iu-

Linaal food isiilmost indbpcbsaMe I

:y o'u-.iin.j.l

low price, in large cakes

t:l:C >!.<= of a b.aarl ban], and enabl i.

tunes in . siiviarc iViinb The- pneo -

per ton- one cent per pound. Lot the :

in a. i.n.ca U.ov a.i aicen Ynj-ctobles. to wiatcr lot ttiem have cab-

i
|

1 r tanbps boiled. Corn is

passably good M ,attc.b..a but not io make ea-a-Uot aline.

t).-,t s e..'..1...r u-m L-,-v r.iMurial To lay well tin y -houU Lav, *.nn

«l
.-,-<,.•. V.) civ V. Mil I

of . n. ;,;ii. -I '-.-to i

'

lUaai i
'

she-!;-. i'ine;y-i<v.,i.voo bones or 03 ster-shells, or old mortar, supply

lime, which they
i l., tl 1 ,,i in i.,\::.'

-
.

' W

good to keep oil" insects.

I

'. :" \ ' ' ' -
' '

' '

l <

of
:
plenty of water to drir

egg; as much mixed grain

heap, to roll i

theye ;
si,.;. -,. -,-:<

1 day- llicy will

ill tbo supply

as
h:\-, j.nv-'iod ill's j, .:.

1 1 Jt t a Wantages as ti

L h I
I

NATIONAL SPORTS.

.r.i: -.i-!...v;.. The i\ i.--.nrd is firm i»r 1 I
(

«

(led. lI I I 1, 1 I

i i v'od

,
...

. 1 1 1
l

1 I \ i 1
1

Lord Kedesdoleu bill has "^ " "
'

it u ! /

; well-known turf

...,, :.;,.,

day, and Shrew:
Lord Redesdale'a bill has met with very little mercy at the I

of Admiral Rous, who will, it is said, try to pass a Jockey Club

l„tioi ; limiting tho lowest weight in rai

pity that they cannot split the differoni

grai ! 5 of the Wmira] are among the le

Mar,:':;,,, o, Sr,„i. / P, <..;,„.,.:
,
which 1

:.-evK- ..-> :,v't l..:i..- ; . •:, the liln-li-li

leader, as well as several others
, to I... ( ib'i i. ! ' ,.

; ,

.- :,t . .
'.,;,,

1 ponce,

sent ore- in el ..-Lir- ater^rnre.

Tho old fyorh-,,,; M„„, ,....-. ll- h 1

tvau and bk^raph} of l

:

..eron I, pnlete I'otroffski, the .,

:uv!'.to. Ih n ill t
1 1 v 1 1 L

1

horses, and keepa upwards of 200 brood m-o:^. \h: bi-oods

.aa= u.\ another, where,

-winter, the string do their work on frozen snow, ic.n'arly bar-

rcwrd iov the i'Orpo-0. tlvOive I 'ockorav IS his tndui.T and r-.lor

and has been nios I i> 1 1 j tme yellow."

It seems that riao:..- X.1I. died far back as October, but he ha^'

been so completely forgotten that the fact was never published,

Birdcatcber is still alive, but will not be kept beyond this

summer. There is one living foa! i.y inta. a bok-vo, u-.U yoai
.

and with it this mighty chestnut line—v.hu b 1 t.. I

, L I rl 11 ! n h winners—will come to an end. The Far
\\. -t. b\ "\W.-a ,\u-:habnr., Liis i>een p..r. ;ha- :yi to iopb as M .Ni»:»l

i(i > nil..,).- ;,,,.: !, . a !
i :. m] lolO I.i'ili .'ss , -

: >!:.,(.:,.

Lord Middleton's resignation has come very suddenly on the East

Etiding,and they are to hold a meeting on Saturday to make arrange-

ment- about hunting the hounds by subscription during the three

\ ,,
I

'.! t : ,e 111 U '

;.'
'

'n 1 ' i' I'l-; 1

1 ,
" I

I 1 1 1
1

i 1 hue wmild seldom have been
in such glory. It is very foil ol visnva,, bnt (he weather was SO

stormy on Monday that the hounds could not run a yard. On the
earoo day the second Quorn whip, George Pickard, met, we regret

io beio-, v.b/L r. so-i'.ii. aeei^.ea t. l'...oi Neorao \\\-V.--, i,ho Oac.Uooi.

huntsmaa of the South Warwickshire;

.styl.

- the Altcar meadows, and two of 1

inning pleased us amazingly 1

In 1 !

JCOLN RACES.-

11 I (

.Hanoi :; ii .: '... It .
<.: a

THE WEATHER.

RESULTS OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS^ THE

ii Q
I'll'-

n a

Divcetimmr Waul .

The annual' festival in support of the ancient charity of St.

V: ! r ill '' i. ' fb; .' n ..: : :. ( ,0 » J

1
I

,h Ii 11

Our Greenland whalers are starting for their exciting work
..]... -

. -. V h -) Conllaa-V,

jim left the \1 III
< IM ..' I lU -.

.
t

,
ll II ;

! "

The Council of the Society of Arts has ^pntaaaal th: i;aai.at-r

deed for 1 u=inj. b I ition proposed

M 1,
1 hi MI 01! 'a Th.iirii- I '.ail. .ban of M.na.'licst.a, h;n-e

;..: t> 1. : ''. a: -I 1.1 !' '. or,.
, 1.

it 4J to 4} per cent.

^Althoughno import
about £50,000 in gold has b

the whole of the- imports o

oSJrer eonf. Three mmiths' p .per h

y at 3i ; four months', at aj to 4 ; and six n

are not likely to produce
tthaBank of England.

the Bank will be c

,

'

l' n ,1

1 , ,
t

,::

Authority has been gi'

Company to raise £20,00i

r Atlantic Telc'i-aph
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\ICTIONARY OF CHJ^TIANCTUROHES

SAY AND SEAL.
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"w;S.°WMTwS''SS MI . HUM

LBS ™F*r'o*m''
P
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him mi ins '"to" th'e "hygienic

2LAVERY°™AND"FREEDOM' '°IN THE

il'HECHl'S <>F THE MANAGERS AND

T>ENGALA : or, ^<>me Time Ae;u.

I UIPAL^

w ! M I L L A N

pRAOT.RAOTICAL MECHANIC'S JOURNAL.

»nd»; Monthly Notes; L

TREASURY (for EMarch)

rpHEIHE JOURNAL DES DEMOISELLES

iii
i i in r

NEW BOOKS, Ifc.

. I BOY'S N '"MAGAZINE.

'l\;lS:;:'
;; ': ;:

::\'£t?;S
:;

;tKS.
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1HRIST BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN.

DAY ana SON, Lithographers to the Queen,

MART'S WRITING INSTITUTION,OMAR 1

:

p i.i.-i-

TUTONEY ADVANCED Without Securities^—

i« ,

CHOICE ITALIAN, ENGLISH, and
GERMAN FLOWER-TREE. SHRUB, nod VEGETABLE

S).!F.r..--i!l TS.F.R J M, l'(,l..,e!irf L'l.i.,!'...,... ..I lie- i.l.-v.-

\l r,
c
s,u,rir«M".r.5a.». Ceeent-emd.n

QUPERB If I
i post free, at the

ABBRDEEN TONGUES
HIGHLAND BOLLOCKS.-Tbeje Tongue*. I!

zS™'
QATJSAGES—GENUINE HOME MADE.—

BE* EAR'Tn
P

™HEALt"h'AND DISEASE;rpHE

• rpHE FALLACIES ""of" THE ' FACULTY.

FIELD'S NEW^ILLUMINATED PRAYER.

rjlHE^ PI 1 j IK EVER

QN thc20th of MARCH will be published THE

r-IHEAP BOOK S—Surplus Copies of

'
. I ' r 1

;-' i;'\[ r" -!'-"'» '.iii..*. I1-. iioi:. ..Ne.i, c.wj» „,

QALVANIC^ANTLRHEUMATIC CHAIN-

IlL.i ... •' I' ...'•.
.

I .,

TE BRUN'S PERUVIAN HAIR-STAINING

NEW MVSIC, it:

QTEPHEN GLOVER'S LAST NEW

AFRICAN QUADRILLES.

URLINE.—WALLACE'S NEW GRAND

URLINE.—The following are I

HE RIFLE GALOP. ByALFRED STELLA.IT1HEI

NE
,

SACRED SONG, SOON, AND FOR

PIANOFORTE, nearly new, by Collard and
Collnrd A benntlful And remnrliAbly-llne toned 6J Cottnao, In

... '.; /. 1 ";
.

"I
.

' " ..' .:.' '.

COTTAGE PIANOFORTE.
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1

-VTOVELTY ^1N WINDOW CURTAINS.-
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.'. • Hi. .1
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WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

EXPENSIVEWINE NO LONGER

EPPS'S HOMOMPATHIC COCOA.—Its
d.Uelo,,. .rom., erotelol m,ootl,n.„, nnd-lnvtornlln, po„.r

........ .. .•:. I. •; • 1... .1 :..!. .
• : P <

packet Is labelled ""Jl'aieo 'e^i^ Hem "opBthJcWe'dtlit. Lonelon.'^

-10COA.—TAYLOR BROTHERS' PATENT

DR. .011 JittilH'S

I

G

hSe'owT C"od'" lTvER OIL,

A STHMA.—Dr. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC

PATENT BARLEY,

or'i'o 1/." I i
!".Vt , v
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'i'.aV-i "r."«-o iVl . I d"Vi.'" l-ii.'ii! firt.i. It-, ^-.
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pATENT CORN FLOUR

£10,000 ?^t»%SLn-rTA^„T
P

BTAR^

jT ' |n JE5 r::.l,i".i!V. A.li.l, ;„ ([,;,

JTOTICE TO LADIES—KING and CO.,

"VTEW SPRING FABRICS
J-> =!', 11. .-,..-, U..I.

]~)UTY OFF SILKS — KING and C&.

SPRING SILKS at KING'S,

7' 1 f <

pORD'S ZOUAVE .TAf'i II if II

F°?

TfORD'S AIXA JAC

F'-
i!

;

HALF-GUINEA CLOTH JACKET

JPORD'S ZOXJJ•I .1 1 1 ,-lin 11.I

LORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, for morni

,, ' 1 -I

RD'S SELECT MANTLES, -Ladi. I

PORD'S 1 IT . r OPERA MANTLES, of

AMES SPENCE and CO., 77 and 78,J"

RAPPER ami 1' ( ' I I, makers, earry

LEVEES and DRAWINGROOMS.—Messrs.
I,. II | 1 -I i

I II n-el.,1 1 I t

BIJOU NEEDLE-CASE, containing
.! lillANIl-d l.r.lT.l 111, i Vl:tl N UllLI-R-l .... !. II.

ENZINE COLLAS CLEANS GLOVES, STJENZIN!
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NEW MVSIO, <tc.

TVALBERT'S KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN

TVALBERT'S VICTORINE QUADRILLES

('ALBERT'S VICTORINE VALSES.

ALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS WALTZES.TVALBERT'.'

D'iLSALBERT'S WEDDING QDADRILLES

^'ALBERT'S IQNINQ BEAUTY

JJIMBAULT'S GARLAND, a Collection of all

a*gj£2?**SB».

gRILLI^ANTJPJANOPOETB DUETS

LINDAHL'S CONVENUM lUUnUwi PU« far tb. Pla,

T HYMN.

T INDAHL'S LAST PIECE, AU REVOIR.

T LNDAHL'SS JOHANNA'S LEBEWOHL.

T>RINLEY RICHARDS' NELLY GRAY.th

pAMPBELL MINSTRELS' Celebrated

K z
c

!'S EVENING WITH THE

riHAPPELL'S 100 COUNTRY DANCES,

IHAPPELL'S EIGHTEEN AIRS,

UISTER EELVES.—Vocal Duet for two Ladies'

r PURCHASERS of PIANOFORTES.-
CHAPPELL and CO. ha.

PIANOFORTES for 8ALE, by 1

fARMONIUMS at CHAPPELL'S.—The

NEW MUSIC, it.

Pianoforte. Alao, lately published. In lio bmm Series, bSaMBI

CHEAP EDITION of DINORAH, in
SHILLING PABTB.-On the let ol Marcb .a. pnbUitaed

{

Ivy HF. Chorley.Eaq.a, porformrd tflbv Royal "English Opera,

AN EVENING WITH BALFE. By
RUDOLF NORDMANN. Melange foe lie Pianoforte, tntro-

I EVENING WITH THE

TTUHE

IV I FIFTY YEARS AGO. New Song,

MADAME OURY'S GRAND GALOP
in bravi iia .... i tiiiksYV:; M IN- j'HCLS' Min.oi.i 1:*,

Pierolomini Coneert at Briga'ton^i-rlce aa ALo.WHEN OTHER

r AURENT'S NEW ALBUM, reduced price,

AURENT'S DONNA JULIA VALSE.

T AURENT'S
^

BELOVED STAR WALTZ,

LLUSTRATED PIANOFORTE MUSIC

lOLLMICK'S NEW PIANOFORTE

JOLLMICK—DRIPPING WELL, Morceau

v SCHER.—THOU ART SO NEAR, AND

JAUETS.—BRINLEY RICHARDS' SHADOW

rpHE JUVENILE PIANOFORTE ALBUM,

OOOSEYS' 100 GERMAN WALTZES, by

>OOSEY and SONS'NEW DRAWING-ROOM

mHE CONCERTINA MISCELLANY. By

tONCERTINA and PIANO. Selections from

>RATTEN'S RECREATIONS, FLUTE and

-,'S HARMONIUM OPERATIC

rpHE HARMONIUM MUSEUM, price 7s. 8d

WHY DON'T
BHROBR. "lim

1HE ALEXANDRE HARMONIDM at Six

THE PATENT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

rUSIC HALF PRICEI
'I

ii ' i
'

QASE'SASE'S PATENT CONCERTINAS,

BAILOR'S POLKA. By C. H. R. MARRIOTT.

NEW MUSIC, &c.

TTENRY FARMER'S NEW PIANOFORTE

TTENRY FARMER'S RIFLE GALOP,

JTENRY FARMER'S GEMS OF CHRISTY

tTIHE SWISS VARSOVIANA. By HUGH
J. SHUIMRLLS. lieantlfnll, llloatraled .lib a VI.. of

HENRY FARMER'S SILVER STAR
POLKA. BeanUfullyHlUBtratedlnColonrBhyBIlANBAIiD.

TTENRY FARMER'S DUCHESS OF

TTENRY FARMER'S L'ETOILE D'AMOUR

HTi FARMER'S NEPTUNE GALOP.

rENRY FARMER'S PRINCESS MARY

TTENRY FARMER'S BIJOU of DANCE

TTENR'ENRY FARMER'S PSALMODY.-

TTENRY FARMER'S JUPITER

' LANGOLLEN QUADRILLE on WELSH

TURIN i

G-.-m

TT7TLL YOU LEAVE THE LAND, JESSIE!

yOLUNTEER RIFLE CORPS
7_
GRAND

rpHE FRIEND'S GIFT : a Collection of the

VTEW VOCAL DUET, SING, MAIDEN,

mW VOCAL DUET, THE FIS

TJICARDO LINTER'S QUEBEC

TjlADINC
-E BOUCHER.

WordB by Mrs.

(ASTON DE LILLE'S SNOWDRIFT

/"1ERALDINE. New Song. Introduced by

IT.HE I

SONGS by CLARIBEL (Mrs. C. BARNARD),
., .,- or I..U.--I-:. I -iu i-i if \ i

YTTOOD VIOLETS VALSE, by D. ALBERT-

THE BROOK. Song, by DOLORES. Seventh
Billion, pal-Iree, Se. Id. OompljU LWa of th. Song, by till

NV.

J1AMILT MOURNING.—At PETER

\
:a3S

TJLACK si,LKS.-T^richest, best, and

MOURNING MANTLES and BONNETS,
Ib.No.e.tandProllkaiehap*.

TJLACK and HALF-MOURNING FABRICS.

NOVELTIES in SILKS

!

r£ H E h A^ T DAY

, t tll,-ld. ,Ullt,,!., VJ :., ,,!..„ ol U„. ,,,,.,„, -

EVBRi \ESU

m DEPARTMENT.—

TjlRENCH GLACE and other rich Silks,

A S S I N E T

rjOMPLETE SETS of BABY LINEN,

UMDERCLOTULN
1

*
1 I Slit COLONIES

TIDIES' WEDDING OUTFITS,

CHRISTENING ROBES, 2J

•ABIES' BERCE AUNETTES

U i E B I A B^B
(
OUTFITI

T INSEY RIDING HABITS for LITTLE

TADIES' RIDING TROUS

JUVENILE CLOTHING, at very B

UTFITS for INDIA and CHINA suppliedQUTF

UNN'S TAILORS' LABOUR AGENCYTVUNN'S

rpHo:
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NAVAL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.
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C'OMM(s.i;roxs in the Cavalry.—The following general order
i ]j.:uu L = si.i,-d from the iluvtv tin-iv.!: ' il. i:.,.,..| 11..
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".t-.ve-:-Li the I..,h.. airl i".t. n .. .,:_ 1 re .il.ti.-n. i-riee ..f :.

h'C
1

• i i
. I. (.< liVivtiru!.-; ..:,..:

. 1 .... .
. 1 i-i.ti r.j rTuf.in.l

Secrtt.rv ...f iSf-.t,. for V,'...j-. '!!>. i-ri,- v.li,,;J, :!>

offit-er will lMy.mi-.rulat.tJOD by ,,1 „<;),... e t.. Mu- In ..btv . nl. . -.
;

:! !,,:-

Lieutenant-Colonel

II U Itites inc

I
'

'
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ni''i:,.)l„i .||:o,l ki;k:i.i..j. bj.r.'. the i-nk ...f v.. :; J iuenf .1 if.-hi i.Lker H
lifvniin.j.l tu ft.-k-,.-t ;'.v«li..!v;- ;i-: ,. h.-.r ..,v- Ir,iiu tk: rinits, .'
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SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT.
Toe main feature of the I'arlianientary week really

been the development of the organisation of

Exchequer. There was, after the rushing de

of the Budget, a tender.oy to dolne;- , wbiuh culminated on

night of the general discussion, and which 'would hare

chronic in the talk in Committee but for tho extraordinary

energy exhibited by Mr. Gladstone. He seems to have

vniivl that he should anticipate the necessity foi

attack. He has not permitted the victory which he gained to have

its demoralising effect upon his opponents, but, by the eagerness

with which he has plunged into the midst of his discomfited foes and

laid about bim, he has roused a spirit which has induced many a

man, and perhaps a whole party, to turn and stand at bay when)

if they had beon let alone, they would probably, for a time

",. hnvfi been comparatively quiescent. It is no fiction

on the first phase

.
' >:, i

;
"-

been comparatively .^-.icHCont.

remarks of every second mem-

sm that they acquire t

liuiiil courrv/o, and hit out,

flourished their fists in the air. A most not

this- very unskilful taetiquo on Mr, Gladstone's

the duty on " cor
" Dappeasabh

To..-, liv-able in the discussion

nigl>t, v.hcu, by bis in

lua _--. ..::i-;.ist.!M..- at I ...in of-; at iv ,,'(.: -.in- and putting down members of.

..-vary oalibre -he roused a I unult which ran; loud and funous

through the House, and which was only terminated by the literal

L-iroiuu^iLiL'c of Lord l',ilir>or=ton and iMr. Laing holding the

Chancellor of the Exchequer in his seat by main foreo. Certainly

his physical povroia-, when eiuoi.acd lu a l j'ea.t work, are something
wonderful. < 'n Lhi:. very oucaapan, at a quarter past twelve o'clock,

he, without tho amalleat :>r.p'.ar:>ueo od L.-.vn i I

further Mam nioviiaa lint the Sp.-\Ue;- do leave the chair, rejected

tho < on-ldoL-.de oil or of Mr. E. Ball, who, if it was meant, really

said a good thin!' and said It v.ell, when he suggested that the

lloiv.-o ,| 1(jii!d i-ivo Ihe < h:uieo']o:- of too k ..die pier, who had so

'""i rest, by adjourning the dis-

't,V :iV
pea, in..: i

i Esohei

snergetically he delivers

day had ,

l r i- !l
I

forp-esentiuL i

..-..
:
:!,. a, ' or i-

J
c- huaoioi.d -ehon.,-. It a- more than oooio, t o-o-l

,.,.,;. ,;
..,-..<; ,.,.-! La:- boon abea ;/ dob, ;, pord unpoida an parts of it

i.y 'Jus i'.'iiiOit contemptuous treatment of the reasoning powers of

the House.
i

,d i

'

or, the oceeaion of tho la-d iii.-rhtb deiate on Mr. 1J .
i.'ano'.s motion.

Nothing could h i

''

ad ed y <han that whole dis-

-,.--,.! ..,- a. ;: ; ,.y. O.io:;
| h 1 badaa tiltl to

asto::l..h by tho line betook in criticis

direct contradiction to 1

i;..',\h
;

''•'':
f that he would vote
duced him to ratify

d Mr. DisraeU into the

ied the waning debate
t Mr. Whiteside raved

thai <:<:. !<
, t

i avy -

.

V-:-: »ri:,U->Oi:>.o,o to make
t. I i t I u ,1 i M n thin

n-dioiaaa ..n ; oh w.i- 10:0 cha.;n
i
eo, \ :0, tho c h'erve-eeoeO .

1 of Trade had to ^crooaaio

s-.. .-est:- the comparison with

atinfl

.niiontary

irs, but he was ooo rested t-v tual prevalent influenza

ot spared Mr. Gha.btoiio. .-br L'orueovuil U- vi -a and even
«!,.' v.-h.i. : u.ls-y .>i.her-. have had b-do i ..a; .vancutary

SX failed;

phrase out too much, and cai

he necessary sharpness. The friendly

observable to superfluity, and rat
1—

:eemed to embarrass than oni'.-.orr-ge Mr. Milner Gibson, w
lough he is, is a bit of a fine gentleman, and may not

demonstrative petting of the representa-

aoihonv..: ..

tive of Manchester
At this time K ai \

1 n from the tone of

the debate and the aspect of t'.-o il-.o-e, ;.hi': the division would go
over io Monday ; nor on- tho L-speoL.-.tloi: diminished by the oppo-
sition of Mr. Walnole. who, more watery than ever, made a terrible

mess of it, Hoo.Dd.:i-tno' over a ma.- 1
;

:
: b_~orc-- which somebody had

a-iren | , and v.-had/be had no: taaoa da- io-oluto nm-kay oyvin-

-.id;.:.-..,. ; i 1o:li and ah . wh:d h

struggles with the multipli "

of mai

Robert Peel vindicated his right to be heard

despite ad

estige of glitter, he made a pointed speech, and one
bristled wi'ih siojninoanee. Id ^oeonding the motion, Sir

.. Peel vindicated his right to be heard in the House of Com-
._ in another character than that of a Jar-, o-.r. It is not too much
vy that his -speech was ol i by an tr^-umentative power
;h was not lost in the- oarov-d. iosi-a^ioued, and impressive elo-

ice by which it was surrounded. The interest and applause of

House was as genun ^ \ i and it is quito certain

he has done much, probably all, to cause his questionable

ion on the volunteer + u Altogether, there

something in the spirit v.-l^'l he .uf'-od into the discussion

jhanimated Lord John Russell into a peroration which was as

nearly eloquence as possible.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Mondat.

ul il to I in the i recess of bleaching

o Government would dire.
u \- u , mt th lj i

vi, Ri^KRvi: f'oio e.—The lirl of H.u:nw]i i.f. in c.dliiiL:

t the Roysil Commissioners upon the subject, and express*
1 tl>, l IK i it thecounhyancfticienl

ject then dropped.

....]
....]..

i>!.od

,1 . . .

O I 1 I-

i-oi

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Mn*

ict Mr. Buchanan to urge upon the

made by France in f I 1 i

China —Lord J. I'.i-on, in a-dv v>
j

J - -U.m b-ra 8i: J P -..^..^.\

,..!. a-. ):: I l-i. odo."! M:.- :.. .; >,._ I,,,!,; 00.;! . wki. i
.. Iv; ..-X | ... •:*•:<

' .
I' t

thatthey did not oont on .o>, in ..v.-ia.J inoju^,.-,,,.,. uudos iia.-a o;

1 Oii'M I...I IV I'd Oi ,;..
.
( hi to !bo iJoi ::

v. it!i n '.!! to Ihe n i
I \"-i ': l iVo-.-i:..^ 1 ' .ion ':- C.tiin.v

Loft ano Wivi. ha ea - r.-o—Tho t'v.ooi.i.ii of the E.. or. .rf.i:, iu reply

-"'-. for thejpurpose of [u-oonrina ;i sn^iAy ..,[
' .."-n .Vl'to

7." ''.'.,,;.

^ '
lii ^ t signed, but was

le Companies (1

OF COMMONS.—Tues
In reply to ? question froi

' '. I I r
' I I o I !'' 1

1 ',!.
i , ,, !- ,-. .i .

.
; ...J

oe-'-.otO. ;i;o rh.u I
.. o,;..-. ;a- .<:. „,\ < i,-« ;

,- h iij-
:

Liol bo exten . a e

empire ol France, tint i. o It -..( ha. n inf.., M...0 n n,..n !-.;- ooii ant; :''$
"

' mention, bat: v. i.iicii ho i'lv t : .i In-, i.onoiu- -, i C
'" "do UKii-rbo,'..' >[ lb dice N: : ,ii

sl.,.;no.l, n..t ia i bo j.attt,-. ,,. .-.

il''\ by ivbi. h lit... Emp.a-- . i

tb ti^e Princess Clotilde a
:nty, but what wna tei-mcil si ,.r).'. r'. m„.ilh\ by «

e French promised aid. oifoii^ive jj i i

hi i l
1 I

^

sian expedition it was I

tho Chancellor of the E

3 had no alternative

... Sir d. N'-a-thoo'.c. v.l,h r..o.-!a'l to the Treoany

Oids redt < i l-ov. no. a b a .-. b m. n the nppo." ..o.d

).oi-0|.. I i i ^a.Iiiia .;o-.:-.!ii::L;o on
i \ .-!.>

i I'l l nib., d
l

ti« Hid 'Jld uujii'-d k-oa-d-dioo bo

i
|

--

i '
'' '!... -,''

With regard to the imp....-; iU-.o oi ,..; ha:- Fianoe, that subject, altho

th eld f

failure, for nothing is mc
'dng. In the early part of his speech hi

! i
. Oi-- 1-0 ;f!t'VjO..'l' !a- U' ! l:Ot

. Exchequer, instead
\) .

\> ,ao|i

sm torical efforts, eagerly watched every word, aid
aarks with such a running comment that the
disapprobation, and gave opportunity to Mr.
ihat, however fitted in other respects Mr.

. In. bo i'o! tbr |.
. a. :

.
'n, [, .ad

_. t and want of self-command w(
h the attainment of that object of his ambition—

a

taunt which the Opposition has received as a hint, on
which they have acted ever since, and they seem bent on
mal-ana ad their bo,.,.-; of opinion to the Budget turn on

i
' t vnntor In short, by sheer

tnlo-etme,;, \h . 'bndOono , ]
i,l ooora.^O, u ,1 1

'" '''' ' '.-i'l .'l-i ..:
, v.ovbd doioonstration in the

support of Mni L \ jQ the approach
of which Sir IT. Cairns, eviuobio a s.qiicczoaldencfs? by his eonsti-
taency which, is melancholv n i ,

counsel, ran a-ny, on,,, ^.v a. race foi- tho .h'n:- from Lord Stanley
(who ab.aaiiaonted hou^oh a <. -,iv i.,o\, He the noble Lord was perched
in an obscure and remote jdao-. in the -....Merr, and Lord Derby's
:-:,..

I
ioitor-Conorat. v.n!, more oo.i -b.-iioo, sat out the debate until the

On Tuesday tba biiof un|,oi.,i .A time) debate on the question of
ilio aioioaidi,.,!! Oi v: .o-,jy ,.:, [-aataa. v.T- roanarbablo h„ tin ,,! no
of iCa :-

t
,.:a!oin:, in its alnoi: oio^o. ala. Jviiodake- (' Ebthen " King-

lake, be it observed, for there are two members of that name in'the
House) is a weakdooking and a weak-speaking gentleman, and he
had on this oc >

i <
' >< h l

,
' , I b b

v.-aa more an.ar-pd i.hao nana!. FTe ha- noora- exhibited any of tho
quahtiej which go to make op a Uoo-e of Commons' success;
and probably he Is aware that such a thing is not easily at-
tainable to any one who has not a certain number of inches

i i
!

; '"

could be proved, to the s.disf^etk.n .

uue, had been acquired and duty paid 1

: Exchequer n
n it (iuy wholiad compl

or advantage to tho wines of Germany as

Tho resolution was then agreed to.

... ., ,.
i

.,
i ,

In (] i NJL-I i ' ,ti n was reported.

i 1 v j T | l;
:

U. I
P,, Lo; aeia-iea (T-.oaaa,,/ ,

- ! : - - ' i

noble Marquis made some e
ind property.—The Duke i

ended that the Irish coi

I 1
|

T I I t pi

s Government had de>i.,o 1) m l.a,.ir \> >- -..
: (, i be ho.-d , _r

r t i t 1 1 II t,W provo to be a

Tm * t i i aemmenl
they exhibited to produce v.,..o,.rs Uithei

e public. Inthecoubn I
' Ml

and Mr. War,:.
M. If' -ii S:d. i rio ,».!- > oolii b,. I.a.i .

..,, i-.b... r ,l,o.

iOija, >&.. -:. io li.o a-aa.- :...,.n-,- t .-.a. a Om I

-•"Hsr
™°

'i;
;

d;i
than afrengthen France. Heeould yl bvliov- _ _

t ,..,.i,.y

THE CUSTOMS ACTS.

tability, as seriously t

1 I |l ...n.a ,
.,., i-aoio;:, oa

oiuif, hjull be '

Qrn:rt, was ultimate

Northampton will

The Calcutta L /</ i d. el e that the i ^i 01 q

,

Ob ' " '
'

The municif lht o'tdan b Id If H i n

,
.., ,.,.,-.: iji .

i a- • :. "H., I O.o o i.y L'.a-e] N. .rm .by o. ;h e He 'o.; ot

Lord:. >-,, ibo Tth ola, in s;h\-h ti.-y .b.al.ro th-'C tb-.:- -t ito of ML,;n, i

'

ir,.,m be-i-.a .damniiL. i:a- lo.ao. a b. i t rj respect

At St. Petersbui'g <-n the J dth nlfc. the Duke dr Montoh-i 1

..,

. ,,,,, ,.. a, .a. ,.
;

.

:

.; n
,

.. i\, ]tl ... In, .

.•]..[< . ' Mieh -:'.. ..o \

A telegram received by tbo Had Sea TeijfiMph Cou: r...j

.ooaaii:..;-- iai a i;i.., rv .„ ..hid. a,; II i l.h-. tia I >.. ''-.
.

'e

r
II 1 i i ),;! . Jo-am, h-b i= i!.;a- a- tala.Tai.h:: .oi'

The Town Clerk of Shrewshnry hn just noiiSod the days on

f Mr. "W. Couke's (late of Astley's. horsei took
,
,ace

1 Tl T I 1 I I
I 1 't i < '

Thee.kboii..-,! " dr.i-on ...-.rriage" used by the comply in

granted a free pardon to a priest

I i l i it h

.:._-.; afoiinst tb. Km-, uttered ii a
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EPITbUE OF NEWS.—FOXBIQN AND DOMESTIC.

An insurrection ag.:'..-- ?.ho S .'Ic.uj of Zanzibar had I

Ml". Sergeant O'Hagau was last Saturday i

i .;. ' SoffijIfcor-aeneralforlrBlana.

Mr. J. A. Longworlh has been appointed Conaul-General

The Pcrsceeran:

large number of the scholars of Winchester College

CHESS.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

e stables is by the Place .:!u Oii-rouse! o

ji,7- ;> the

Caulaincourt and Visconti

The first stable, whi
divided into fourteen stalls ... „ ,.,....,.

EnpTmng
v _

The stall til
Sh

a
hght

e

yello

U

w stucco?™
polished marble, Ike wr.tc-s- ivpiiroii

_ .rposes is brought into each stall by
"' " '

I'"!' r.'l, II .'.,. ilfto-l l.J VV.-M I !:, •. n,,^lir ||

cleaning of the hor-,0.- ;.- |.
>-.-.

-rm.:-. 1 In a .-p^e -«.t ^.--n {,-r (],,,

purpose, and called the /"..>/,. In our visit to these star
\

!
l 1

i b rated chaiger Butkii
"^mperor at the battle of Mnp-enta, and i

,
,

liich bore his Majesty saftty thnm:.;!. the
•'

of Solferino. I I h con:
iho ;.i.v...ir, I.- ;; v.-.-,-.!, <>f ;i. i, .

,i =
!»-,_

;
.- v i- . ] ^ (oil- a

Eighty-two horses, arranged in a double row, are most c>«mr.n-tr>l>'l.y

Fiir. '. I >,,:* jor an 1
i

, ,! lli..M-r -Li •::.• '.
.

ibbon. -Thee
i

I
;:--.

on" :t

. .
The sleeves are c

ttoned puff, fr«.m whk-ti -le.rceii'.ls

slanting flounce c-l^.l v.iUi ;. la-« robing. The single f

theskirt, cut-'/i ?J /if /.,, k Ainvioiuif.o.l n\ .< -'•
'"'

c ,; ;ilt-vliod to tLo i:i..lo |.i-o-ei:t-- the i'lr*:"'.-'
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NEW MUSrO, J-c

NEW POLKA.—THE LADIES' RIFLE

'EW S0NO.-0LD FRIENDS AND

mHE CAVALRY C L L E G E, i p LA T B .- A. B SAVORY ^nd^SOHS,

'lir,;. '.'i.^tternsrewn- -"'"
'

mHE ADORATION-^H^C VI

I

GEMS from the GREAT MASTERS, both
SACPF.D nnli-H Pi '• " .PP.. '

I './I ""-"' '"'
'

"".' ''".'

HANDEL'S MESSIAH, complete. An nf-l
from Mosart's Score Pv Ji.HN PP-ll'iP. ] l.l

.
C. :: HI

II
I

RESIGNATION. Sacred Song. By Miss M-
pp.l...... p

, v,' pp. i ... Bite*]. Words from Bcrlp.

W2AKBLIXGS AT EVE, Rmnanc-e.

"VTOCAL TRIOS, for two Trebles and Bass.-

W?,USICAL WORKS PUBLISHED

B E^
AUTIFDL DOVE, THOU ART

RETTY LITTLE CHANGES for PRETTYpRETTY LIT

"VTOT- A MINUTE TO SPARE.—A Sacred

i i i

'
'[,. J^nutdeilBni.lMllliUng caws,40 gaiuou. HI—

—

.Tl'iiAIEN'S PIANOS. — Public Attention

I i i ' ^IvestratVd Catalogues

mOLKIEN'S 25-GUINEA PIANOFORTE,

'i-.l-llST.U Ult'E CUTIS;. 'Pi El-l. ..

BPI r\ BOARD : a new,
\j.\J. Bsckgatamoa, Cbes,, aid L

QQUAILS.—A capita Round Game,

I i

QRNAMENTS
^
for^ the DRAWING-ROOM,

Or
;

ERA, RACE, and FIELD GLASS)a*
pjENT^S CHRONOMETERS, WATCHES, .•

.',
.

I
I '. ! :! '1 < U. I,.'. M :l „ ,., ;.„;„ ,

cER, 31, Gracechurch-

.'-'.' .1 ' in'oNo.if'n:f"r

|

II tit!' Tilt' llll I I 11

..
,..'::' ... .'

: ... ,
.

i . . ,
'

:

I. . I'P' • I. 1. .,
;.,-..

i

;
.:r«l":C!:i X : I P. p

l. v.,.1. :
. i

..... '. . .. . •
•

pRIGHTON—EDUCATION—

TTEALTHY HOTEL RESIDENCE—The

REAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.—Noticer(REAT NORTHE

i ' i m \ i ""u
.

;..
'

'
.

I !" I-''"
'

'

BrnulorJ .1

mHE rRON-BRIDGE ASSOCIATION,

rpo INVESTORS.—CONSOLS CAPITAL

R FAMILY ARMS send Name and County"ClOR F.

FOR FAMILY ARMS, CREST,
PEDIGREE, send Name ^^"l^^, %£%? dar

'p
lftln

... ." -.:.

REST DIES, Gs. ; Book Plate, engraved with
,|

I I mi -.
:

J I II engr.iie.l

WEDDIKQ CARDS— For Lady and

mHE PEN SUPERSEDED—MARK YOUR
JL LINEN.—Tub boat and only method of markiEg linen,

.' L IJ L I I I

.
.........

II II 1 I i I ra 2! fld. , Crest Go

i I t i
i i .;i:

t.i.

DO¥ L\'
h

N"D"l"^Jo°'l> ONTO,

%S£g£% Strd\yg'Sd.laid''S,!?i,r>
M " "'

yiOLETS^ ALL THE YEAR ROUND—
h'i. ...... i. ppippi, ,.,.. "- pi, !,..;. :.. ....

T7-ALYD0R SOAP.—This soap needs but a

QPANISH FLY is the acting ingredient inD ALEX. ROSS'S CANTHARIDES OIL, which produces rrklekers

TTNSIGHTLY HAIR Removed from the Face,
,*J ^Anus^or Neck by ALEX. ROSS' nair Destroyer or Depilatory.

The Halr'"Dye'd'aay
d
;nade

d
^y Aiok.°Roas mHIgh Holboii1

!'*,QP,t

SONS, 17 and 18, Comhi

.,:,,;..-,.. i-'.-V .-I U....LC :,[..! IP

CM..].. ..I li... .in.' ....,' . IP iP IP
tOPP.iiiiii llr.pvi or: i.ii.I P'P. ii.-.. P: Pel on P

> AT TERNS

W S P R I N i

SERVICESGARDNERS' £2 2s.

p and S. BEYFUS' £2S DINING-ROOM

p and S. BEYFUS' £35 DRAWING-ROOM

p. and S. BEYFUS' £26 BEDROOM SUITE

p and S. BEYFUS Pay the Carriage

FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND BEDDING

J MAPLE and CO.'S FIRST-CLASS
„ I

i'i .i|i !.P •: !.. .
.. P. ...li .i .'in hi.

?^SE3
wl1i

C

plala-6bcsa'i^d
C

marhlc^7ro^ £5'co£M. Marqueterle eablnuta.

'I I It

I
' i I i and BEDDING—ThepEDSTEAT!:

BEDROOM M l.'Kl.TI. UE.-TL,- !»( I.il.1

rr \ of Frenelr-pollsl '

li

'
" '

fANDSOME BRASS "'

.;:;;.::p

" ^'"^^FRED
( .h'i PPPil p'.I.P ,'ln.i

.
".

pAPERHANGINGS—The ^Largest^and^Best

DON'T BEAT YOUR CARPETS : have them
tborowblyc^.dfrorai^lmwrtt^

dTrotsk cartainV, culuties, diriiltics. biankeU. aadts, 4o., beantlfully

^.b
^f'RT,Sani

g
Frlee^Lstflaeittl aUderate charges? FetcbeTand

TJLIGHTS, MILDEW, BED-BUGS.-

CHOICE ASSORTJIKN I

1

oliMANOIl.. MUSLINS,

[EVERAL HUNDRED RICH FLOUNCED

J^ADIEVCHENll I I I

rpHE

I TIME TO BUY MUSLINS CHEAP.

AST YEAR'S MUSLINS !—BAREGES !

lyrOIRE ANTIQUE—rattems post-free ! M

"NTEW SPRI1

li i
i

III... ], !.
'1

I.'.,'. I."', '.'
:
'P. ..'ii.i.

II II... I
I..'. I. Ill.i I'll, II. '.".'I

'I, .1 I I

!

,

l
'

1'ii'vpi
,|

'vi. ,iii'i'|"'p
I .'ii-i i'.

!

". .i.'V'ii'i. .1:

iiVili'.i'i!. i.i

l

.!pp'!ii.
1

'i

l

. p ....

TTALENCIL v- I h genuine

l .re SW
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PARIS FASHIONS FOR MARCH.

it" -'. ;:.<' /-,'•.•: )>i<3-: '--2.'*

It is of mauve taffetas, and bears two bows bordered with a narrow wide at the bottom : it is hollowed out in front and straight a

I rrwed in crimped bands, dressed with mauve back. The under-sleeve, of black velvt

ribbon. Necklace of pearls.
'

Fig. 3. Walkin;/ Dress.—Velvet robe, trimmed with f

fringe. The corsage cjmes up high in the neck, is buttoned in front, '

attached by three narrow plaits in front, two large triple plaits on ornaraei

and Bilk each side, and one triple plait beh'nd. Across each shoulder is a fur heartsee

I in front, I epaulet, descending as far behind as in front. The bottom of the I band of

The front of 1

with Wat bow-j of black lace, serving as borders to the
The curtain is of w) 1 with t, scolloped

London : Printed and P ;. Clement Danes, in the Comity of Middlesex, by George C
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SAVOY. lead to a serious organisation in a sense hostile to the State for Foreign Affairs some misgivings were felt as to whether
conduct of foreign affairs by those in whose hands it is at he was not endeavouring to gratify an ambition rather than con-

Many and very recent indications in the discussions in Parliament present placed. It is, however, satisfactory to witness that in all sulting the fitness of things. Recollections of his past career as

lead to the belief that the difficulties, if any, of the Government the cnticiBm, more or less heated, of ex-officials and those a statesman did not supply any adequate ground for belief in his

are connected with the question of foreign policy. In every other Ishmaelitish members of Parliament who seem to think that per- immediate qualification for the discharge of functions which,

department of their plans and intentions the Ministry, notwith- sonal and political independence consists in theirturning their hands always requiring some skill in their performance, are at this

standing an irregular, though somewhat persistent, opposition, againpt everymaninhisturn,as wellasinthat of one ortwo honour- juncture in a peculiarly delicate position. It is probable that this

has been as yet, and seems likely to be, not merely successful able gentlemen who appear to be honestly interested in a certain distrust was somewhat increased by a doubt whether the Foreign

but triumphant. But the complications in which the action settlement of the vexed question of foreign policy which at this Secretary and the Premier were likely to be entirely in accord on

of the Emperor of the French, and the unsettled and shifting moment iB most prominent, there is a combination of testimony this as on other points on which they would be required at least to

nature of the eubject which is generically denominated to the manly, straightforward, ~nd dignified course pursued by exhibit unity of design and identity in action. On the whole it

the Italian question, necessarily involve our diplomatic Lord John Russell. It is hardly to be denied that when that would seem that that idea has been fallacious. It is to be remarked

proceedings afford daily materials for comment, and may noble Lord claimed for himself the seals of office as Secretary of that Lord Palmerston, hitherto the articulate organ on foreign
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iUnire of every Siinietry with which he haa been connected, h>.

entirely abnegated the duty he has been wont to perform, and has

preserved a silence bo decided and eittiro that it can only be

attributed to the fact that Lord John Russell always speaks

his mind and opinions, and accurately represents his wishes and

intention*. Nay, more : it is, perhaps, not too much to hint

that much of the tone if not exactly the spirit (for Lord John
can he spirited enough when he likes) which have characterised

the- donpatoh.-'y and speeches of the Foreign Secretary have been
derived from the inspirations of the arch-manipulator of Foreign

Affairs who site mute by his side in the House of Commons, but

who probably is never absent from his side when the dangerous

duty of putting pen to paper is in operation. It is not a

'ittlc gain in the consideration of what course England is

tcaUj

there is tolerably general confidence that her honour and

her interests are, on the whole, In safe and competent hands. It

narrows very considerable the duty of Parliament and of the

public when it is felt that what they have chiefly to do is to

strengthen the hands of an Executive in which they cau confide;

and this circumstance ought to have a material influence on those

discussions in the Senate, and those dissertations in the public

journals, which are singularly needed at the present juncture.

It is mainly in the spirit which seems to have influenced

the interposition of our Government that we would address our-

selves to the consideration of the question of the annexation of

Savoy to France, With no other than the most amicable tone

we would urge remonstrance against such a step. Just as an

intimate kind friend disposed to the utmost to promote the good

of another with whom he is anxious to retain and extend feelings

of cordiality and goodwill should every thinking Englishman, as

far as in him lieB, press on those who are coutoui plating this .1 . 1

the imprudence, not to say the danger, which awaits its comple-

tion. It is not too much to say that it will at once generate mis-

trust in every country in Europe, and England in particular,

against the ruling powers of France— a mistrust which will shortly

ripen into aversion and hostility ; and this exactly at a moment
when so much and so many thing3 are working together to

place the alliance between this country and its nearest neigh-

hour on such a footing as to give the strongest guarantee for

tranquillity and peace, with all their attendant blessings.

It needs no farseeing eye, and no spirit, of prophecy, to

enable orje to comprehend that war is even now at hand. In

the French capital the rumour is current, with marked circum-

stantiality, that a few weeks can hardly elapse before a collision

will take place between Ausu U .and. .Sardinia in the plains of

Italy. It would seem, although it is not actually avowed, that on

the annexation of Savoy to France is contingent the material

assistance of the Emperor to the King of Sardinia in Central

Italy ; and, as it appears to us, Tuscany is indirectly held in reserve

as a bonus, in addition to Lombardy, for the cession by Victor

Emmanuel of his ancient hereditary domain. The answer of

Count Cavour to the propositions of M. Thouvenel, though

guarded and diplomatic enough, are also intelligible enough.

It doeB not seem as if Piedmont was inclined to leave

Tuscany to any such fate as the imposition of a ruler

who would, in fact, be the nominee of France, would produce for

that country. The answer of the Austrian Minister is also tanta-

mount to a rejection of any other solution of the Italian .-jpestiou

than one founded immediately on the arrangements of Villa-

franca and the treaty of Zurich. The situation seems to be that

France will appropriate Savoy and leave the Italian idea to be

fought out, as best it may, between the parties immediately con-

cerned. "What a lame and impotent conclusion to, and result of,

that magnificent warlike enterprise which, most of any of

modern times, was worthy to take rank in reference to the abstra-.-t

enthusiasm which dictated it with the Crusades !

We hear a great deal of argument in favour of the annexation

of Savoy to France which is founded on the idea of the de-

sire of the people of that territory to become au integral

portion of the French people ; which, u is averted, they have au

absolute and indefeasible right to do. Ifc seems to us that this

principle of the abstract right of the people of any State to choose

its rulers and its form of government has assumed a shape which

is, to say the least of it, not quite consistent with the existing

polity of Europe. It is not for auy Englishman to deny that a

hereditary Sovereign may forfeit his throne, and that revolution

is not necessarily rebellion. But, unless it is solemnly laid down
a? a principle from which there is no appeal that provinces of an

empire which have no complaint to make of unjust, or, to use the

only word which expresses our meaning, of unconstitutional

treatment, are at liberty to separate themselves from the body

even under the influence of mere caprice, to attach themselves to

another State, it is not easy to see how the annexation of Savoy

to France can be asserted on the grounds of the wish of the

Savoyards for such an annexation. It is not very possible to

ascertain exactly what the will and desire of a people is, and
it is necessary, in the first instance, to define of what
the people so called consists. Of course the ready ex-

pedient is an appeal to universal suffrage; but surely in such

a caBe, and with the experience which we have of that

machinery for ascertaining the desires of a nation, its unanswer-
able efficacy wUl not he seriously urged in any quarter. If

Er.ja.lhh statesmen are sincere in their adoption of this theory of

the will of the people, we may gently hint that the time may
come when it may be demanded in the case of Ireland; and we
should be glad to know the reception which such
would obtain from those who at present seem inclined

the principle. To be sure, its pi-ac
"

Savoy has not been conceded, and it is by
is on that principle that the Emperor intends to act. It is on
groucde of broad European policy that our Government is

uinkiu;-: a - bnd ae-d-caT tl.io annexation of that countiy to France,

It is on tie temperate but firm protest which England makss on
this question that the avoidance of all the manifold complications

which this event must involve, and the averting of its completion,

rTol.il.ly (lop^-ids. It may be that advice and remonstrance. which

cannotbe otherwise thaD disinterested (for beyond its Influence on
Ihequebtion of pfaceor war England has no absolute or direct

ipifrertitfpreyentJDg this annexation), may be (Uaregwded- If

so, it is difficult to say to what extent that alliance, with regar<

the strengthening and the permanenca of which there have of

arisen such high hopeB and expectations, may be perilled,

how soon a state of things may arise which will band all the nat.

of Europe against a Power which at this moment has at its c

mand the capability of leading the march of civilisation and
material happiness of the world.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

FRANCE.
The whole of oor iLMj-.i-c.-vlon last v.'.a.k- contain*..! the ivldrc^ o

tl;e En>j'! rov c n the .-.vc.io.r of tho \ a.: '>} iavo Chambers, and in .

later c. lit ion \?o p.v.e voiiie ot.-: ionVi- r.f the mi.nju.-al ceremony
which is thus described by the Paris correspondent of th
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July 1 shall be lowered immediately ; and the Chamber is called upon
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—" Some German papers announce
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ation of twenty-
by tho Paris correspondent of

of the Earl of „
wi ! Aocrw-juiy to China.
The Opinion X»;i. :> <'r ^ay^ t;rX \U>: \:,^.>m:\\ <'< v-r-.} of Fr.:^-,; ; =

to be augmented to the number of i.r.un.O'i:) men.
TheCardm lK i.d i m Lmbers of the French Senato

have presented to the House petitions demanding the maintenance
of the temporal power ot tho Pope.
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whom is a CoIodlI in ihe nnviv. the second a UeiivonriTit. and the
third a member of the Corps Legislatif.

SPAIN AND MOROCCO.
Tl e ?.!.loV'.1 j-r ]->(:>? are ili.vv.i ; ^iiii; trso |..v«.h;:ii:y of h^Mio:-; tho

i:en \ . M r,.ii ,i In < i'l ,," [ii.j : -:-. .;:., .;;,:
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would entail sacrifices greatei than any advantages Spain is hkely to

The latest news from the seat of war is to the effect that General
Echague

I !
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commenced a forward n

what direction. Probably the r

to operations against Tangiei
' 'l\t,ian asserts that
Kabyle tribes in the neitrhhburhood of

'

engagement has taken \

The Italian difficulty it seems :

, according to eyewitnesseSj

from being at an end. Wo
s recently adopted by the

tary preparations

i propositions declares th>

Piedmoi
Victor Emmanuel will shortly hi

The reply of Count Cavour to

desire of the

the Emperor, but foresees immense difficulties :

hf.d niiy intention to interfere with the self-disposal of that State.

As a pledge of her deferenco to suffrage, if the vote for annexation

should b© favoura Me it is iinr>os-:tl>k for her to repudiate it, as it

would be dangerous to impose upon a people a solution which must

give rise to the same difficulties as in the Romagua, where the

vicariat proposed will be accepted. Buoncompagni is requested to

loLM-e L'eiMr.d H;d> duncg tho t^iiie; ..[ tle> yot-?. m eonih-ru^tLOn O f

which it may be stated that a letter from tho Chevalier Buoncompagni
]!': i.een j.uhiished, sta [ iri£ th; I he has resigned the post of

Governor-General.

The Tuscan people have been summoned, by a decree of the
Provisional Government, to decide by their votes, on the 11th and
1'hh lust, Ihe .psovt-iou whether Tuscany shall be annexed tol.Li i s I

given by universal suffrage, every male Tuscan who i

years old and enjoys his civil rights being entitled t

Romagna have likewise been summoned '

'verbal suffrage, their decision

frill be

questions respecting the Romagna,
A letter from Romo states that great agitation prevails

Marches. Tricolourod flags have been hoisted nightly at V
It is asserted that the Papal Government is preparing

agents have induiedth
part in tho lottery.

A Government ordinance was issued at Florence on Tuesday,
: .ii !(. i,i ill i.jj-tpioi deere. i which might tend to modify or restrain

I
i r

l) .

anniversary of the promulgation of the Sardinian Constitution, < i

days ago, manif. I ttOHB party in th©
Italian Theatre. A demonstl I l

m tho French
i

I I
|

in
leon " and the " Reine Hortense," which were performed amidst en-

thusiastic applause and shouts for the Emperor and annexation.
\ great afeplo] oJ military took place at Naples on tho 1st ins! mt

Somo rerson^o) h .
. irrested. The Prince Torslla

was conducted to the Prefecture of Police, but was set at liberty

again. His brother, th© Marquis de Bella, is detained. It is

hiiol ilififc revue.] _ i r i ho ovlle-1. A.-.u ?,y i„v
v-il; iu tho arsenals day and night. Letters from Sicily :uunn >--

that the Attorney -Uetic]\..l ;d Me-hoa h n hoen ro.<r.! rod, and i-h -t a

fulminating bomb has been thrown at th© Director of Police, by
which two persons wero wounded.
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A -h.-patch fv.-rn ih-oihur-;- on the d;h i.^t. ,h to-; that the Evan-
p-el -:•! ..omiii-nHi-j of "Hm^ary havo no-.n.i.mou.lv rofieed to suhnnf;
to tho Imperial doer.-u >A tho h-t ot So r ie-i) I. or, rvudto tho Ministerial
ordinance of the 2nd of Soptember.

PRUSSIA.
The |.n-.. i.i ation of a p..titi..u in .vour of Italian liberty led to a

dclolom tl.oChr.u.] or.- ;! IV lin. . .,. V!,.,,- I,. 1,-1., ; ., n .\[,,\,.u .
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fid.-'ptcil the order of the d-.y .-- proposed hy rljo Commission.

UNITED STATES.
The Senate, in executive session on the 21st ult,, ratified tho

treaty of amity and commerce with Po.-a^nv ; rho ooo previously11
1

i
I i

read, and its further eon-.i,h.;vUoo po.J. ;,oi.c' Mu'.i! fcu .• ~ih ult..

an Of Cuba a :d tho •'i.mvl:'.-; ko'GTho resolutions for

1 'o:-yiT
:
l,t. Mr. Sow:-.! had ip.tro U.rc-'i

r JCausas i.do !,ho r Ll :,.o „ Q l..r t.ho

-ra- made the ;]-. oi < d order for the 29th.
of Febraary.
Th© complications between the North and South 1

i
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1 " •- -1 "^3 South v
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he settled by England taking tl

of upholding the Union,

institution of slavery shoidd
Confederacy."
TheBoBton Daily Atlas says:—"The correspondent

English Government touching the north-we stern boundary
been resumed, each party claiming a clear
Juan. It will probably bo settled by
jielding some other points as a satisfactory
A grand msss meeting of " "-
!'.'; Ii ..not', ;::' !

ii... ooo/j!.! y, and o

istirjgallattem_

nister the Government in the ,

York on the night of the 21st of February.
"' ----' " ''-— -- V i-j,th2r meagre. Tho silver-mines dis-

covered at Mouni

Francisco during th© two weeks
mail amounted to 130,000 dollars,

appended to the petition
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States

The legislature o __

to the Govornor, for his ra-tifii

, the^Legislatura-
has taken it up again, and there is every probability that thoy will
pi-.- it, i:otwilh-tai:d:!!£ i:ho ^oto.

INDIA.
"We have received the Bombay papers to tho 9th of February.'

They contain very U llov.ii

are from the Boi.J/,"/ si., „,),..,<*.
.

" Lonl CanuiiiL', we learn from a
north- we* I evi:tet!.por:oy, i.oi ! a i-T-aaa.1. .lorhar in Lhoballah at noon
on the 49th of January, at which the Maharajah o

i
i ( i i

y.-ere pre:tnt. A aerieav. .h-Tnrliaiaohas In
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Right.Hon James Wilson arrived in CaVutU
th© 24th of January, and a Council was held oa Wednesday;
which some important financial

On the 7th of February
I .!'.,,., ( '. pal- J

?.: ,.i mi op..ai foropdi

_- ..1U..-.1-- ;>:-!.

the Bombay, Baroda, and Central India
— n formally the first portion of their

ina- lo at Ln.v.h e. ,-.^^.

event, and trains were to st:ii-t fr m Amrolee and Enrgan at eight
a.m. for Broach le i m I

i th afternoon.
Th© object of the expedition a;_a.in.-t ti:o \V'n/.zoroe3 has been

been surrendered, 1 i i
' 200 on the 'J^nd of January.

He hod been slightly wounded by his captors, and was removed on a.

charpoy. He has confessed to having been the chief agent in tho

Jn consequence of orders trar

of the expedition from India to

number stated in previous accounts
Tho L»rl,iOi>< Jhrolil says it hai

effect that Jung Bahadoor has surrc__.
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sent on to LucLn 1

r l there 13 no
longer any rebel leader in the field, of high or low degree, in Nepaul.
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LATEST NEWS FROM ABROAD.
TLe follovnncr teir^rerr.': vjcre rcec-ivc-.i U lou^r. Mr. Reuters office

yesterday (Friday) morning:—
Paris, 'Thursday, March 8.—The Pa-trie of this evening say3 :-

•' Wo hf-ln-ve vrc- ;n-0 : li it. pn. itinr, io st.-.t:o Lh.-t, on the. •( .o"-tie,ri ....

e'rivoy, S.-ynhrna fi..'?;?. .;r.eb enneHin.tory intentions a? could be

expected from a country which owes its aggrandisement to France.'

Constantino RLE, March 3 (via Triesto>.-Sir Henry Bulwer wil
-liorth preveed ( I

I ! r J r I
I i 11 V i

hove rnr.de- propre;,l:, l.e 1 1. e Porte, to r-s.^.t in ' ! ""' m xintonance of it-

r ;,_Uv ; u f:on'io and tho I e.nniM.m I 'rinci j -.! it ie -^ should any com.
piiv:f-'-ioi,s ru.d i,i, cm'uic.) iiit-.orv,,rjf;...-i h'ke. piaeo rhere. It ie statec

that the Porto has rc.j <ested ;, t'e.ity cl" iJ.li.uiee vriUi tiem f-j.- curt'..;.

emergencies.

Turin, March

of Lbs King to h

declares his i i . te

?

to s.ivoy, < '.unit < '.ivu.ii- expresses

fho |.ri'..(.:i|]le whiehhc supports in Central Italy, ho
tion to interrogate the population in a manner to

rf
Parliament, receiving besides the questions of the

frontiers afa'd guarantees to be given to Savoy.

Fbanki-ort, Thursday.—In to-day's sitting of the Federal Diet

Iho propc-.'ils- of tho HoMoin committee have been accepte !. tu tVf>

,[;..,',.-:'.' ' he. ! i
)-;<' 'led il:.;. i, !...,,; k.ij ,,!' j., : ,; .

,, ,,„.. ..!.;, iJe. [) ,>u.|,

.Am!
|

i I '
' I " : l'- r-evereieniy :>{

the Kim/. MLMtnst iho liy.ht of the llolstein hi : to prrs's -U.einitivo

resolution*, end n.L'innsl. the rij/lit of the federal Diet to send
executive troops, lie furf i.er 'leb.'e.l. the re.idihe.-; or the kin.:; to

c re 'i|> (I;.- t.veie.-ir.'l .Trembly of delegates, and state I Mnl, the

Danish Government prefers to treat direct with the Diets. The
publication of the protocol of tliis sUliu - of iho Federal Diet was
resolved upon.

AUSTRALIA.
Our advices from Melbourne are to the 17th of January. Parlia

meat returned to business on the 10th of that month, after th<
f i.rr-Li . ici c . To. tv !

'
;! in ..I. |...i'i... i! :i|Miln

.
i'-Jv -"

^

teer movement is progressing hopefully in Victoria colony. The
new Commander of the Forces in Australia, M.ijo: -(.^nore. 1 Vr.vJ

arrived on January 8. The revenue returns lor JS^', jo=t public. ,.!..

t r i L i.._'bl> i i tinners m the Treasury. Anew
gold-field has boon .iis:eueorc.l tit the bond of the Yarr*. in one

of the western spurs of the Australian Alps, in a locality which,
from the scrubby and rocky character of the country, had never been

'"Tiic'Vw.w Mnnu..g II• raid of the 13th of January, in its sum-
iii.-.ry of news for the month, says:—"The Parliament has adjourned
uLtil late in January^ a vote of credit for the [wholi * " '

hi'.viyg lint been given. The Government surveyt
of the Crore have reported Iho e:-.:: i.e,,eo <! coal there in large
.|r„iLt'l.':es. The Assembly has assenteu to the principle c'

dising the proposed submarine telegraph from Australia to J.

they are not agreed as to the terms of the subsidy, or a:

course which it would have been best for the line to tak<
various national schools in and around Sydney hava beei
examination during the i

.-. -'- iV s \m:'\-A The results of these e
tions have in all eases been highly 'satisfactory. The accoun
the Hanging lkek, J\ol !;i.vc-r, and Abcrerombie .lie^rin

:
:rs arc

encouraging. At the two former places it is stated that there is

more e\identc of i any other of the
gold fields. In the neighbourhood of the Aberorombie there art
nboet -"M 1 Chinese 1 -:- r. i at v.v.ri:. ,', rrry be'int'to' mie..-ot, vvohhliv:
forty ounces, has Veen found here h\ a Mr. M-Ouinness"" Informa-
tion has been vereivod iYon \ I > 1 ri ,

,

Iron: >'vdi,oy to Ms Ibsen no, 1 o .l.-.n. lr:. Fieo.' h",~-. ro;^oe 1

'

ior < ..i.idi.iii; I n io-i .... <: i(.
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i r \ l( n
North Shore. The Charm, t l 1 Icon picked men
on Saturday. Hi thei I 1 t < n

I
ion- ''-!. wt:( \: -! i. |- s'.e.-e

From South Australia we hear that the h \ i; i l'0<-! t^ l \\<)

hove been iili n ' i i i r past, but
oi ir,:n ,'

i av. beei i.l i.t>.<l i. ; Ihe .,,.-,.,).,,. ,] ,!,-,, ;l
\ r \\,.. , .

, ,,, ,i

n:(M'A wy ] n... !

; ^. ooloiv I - :> i. .:. [\ I..-. .:,-.,.> Iveii-ios^or the
month havo been comparatively m- i^nitu int. Tee produce markets
have been remarkably steady diu-ine- the month, with a slight ten-

THE GREAT VOLUNTEER DAY.

The Queen' officeruatSt. Jamc-.'e r^.I :c y. -ontcJ

irsity Corps ; while amoDg the
who attended wen.' tU J> ^ _ - -

.>' ( '.uui^-u !.;,;. Lord Salisbury, I
it.-ttr, Mi- ivi.-in. v 1 (..il- ;-;. !: H [.i. eivr ;'.'!! Ripoo, and other no
At ! '^r.1.11. <.iN.>.. ,: <-.-(. re i.,v'\-r,l.-. .1, :u.-l inis.n;,' these were such v,

n promoters of the movenont ;.-- the Deke of We!llinsrron, Lord Eleho,
(if possible, wo shaU

i -'.)!. !:' i.;.- -I,

the Royal
i

i

preereEE throughout 1 he i.-!;io.i. tvith .-vei

Arrival of Game in Victoria
1 that the j.;i]Tje shipped
-v..,;j P.,rV. v.j.s landed on
Jcelong. One piirtiM..:-. ,li«.l ..e n.e -,v,yjv ;71)

^^.ww^^b. AJiclt ,-,,,... h.vsT ov.-)-. !.-i't i,j '.-:;!.);.-.-,. .1 ). :;-,.: ,., ,,] -,
. ,v ;

,. 1

r..11.it^. ,-.!! r,pr..irenlly in good ,---"'-

h.llo^iiir day to tlieir do. Uu.^iuP.

Hareadoes.—The Legislature met on the 7th ult. Nothing of
'
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3 pretty generally th... ij Ik,. .r th L- .,.ui,t, y . S:.i.|l,v,- .[;.':

"the public iK-nitii .-,-.:,
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' published give .1 fiiylitl'ul pi. tur..1
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Murder at Constantinoi'LE.—On Thursday night, Februa
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The Poar.l of W'oiiVs have plven i.'Vui pretniu

Official Appointmektb.- Sir Robert Turing,

11... t p.. it in the i-ot'iii .f Sir \;„U: rk Turjo.'. i

1-o-H.tj -
,.":rs

iv^F^z aura military intelligence.

The Prince of Wales ha3 been appointed to be the Honorary
Colonel of the Oxford University Rifle Volunteer Corpa.
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Aschoolofmii.b.,.;. - rl ; . u .,, [, ,,f i;,,J n ,l
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lished at Fleetwood.
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^«™™SA^Sanominate3 L?rd Londe3b:,rousl1 *<> lhe

Rea^Admiral Jamea Hope ha9 been appointed Vice-Admiral

^ton. '
aDd Wbile commandiD g ^ tho Fart India

Notwithstanding the reduction of the Queens bounty from £5
1
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corps is proceeding briskly.
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'" t't .1 Chelsea on Wednosdy, the

Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Morris, C.B., ha^ been selected bv
hiefteyal High no: s the Dok... ,..[ C'uui.n.i

; ; to t.L.l ii,. p.l3t'o[ Awi»t™F
i).H.ut..r..i V.,l, 1 i 1 t.:ei-Artm.ry. ^ o» issiBCanL-

On Thursday week last Captain George Loggan, a Military
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In accordance with the Army Estimates an increase in tho
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to be noted on tho back of hia record of service.

Mr. Sidney Herbert, the Secretary for War, has instructed the

No less than nine columns of. Tuesday night's Gazette are

the mneunceiuu I u ford University

A foot race between Corporal Denby and Beddow, the pef ^wtn-

The band of the 7ovh Ue-iment., at present stationed at

II 'i i ' I
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and trade and
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LITERATURE.

with what is emphatically called '

ad, wh'
. Gilt Off," we are

'West-end Book for all Readers," in which the

inguished from the shopkeeping phase

reality of things, and a dipping below

ually <is—would nave been enun
we would rather have the
believes in its value himself, an<

ontitled "The Humiliation <

Law," are, we think, especially

tive system and our criminal law, and this the mo
ludicrous point of view, though broadly
taken, is not quite so extravagant as in

somo of the other essays.

Who's Who in 1860. Baily, Cornhffl.

This exceedingly useful annual has
reached its twelfth year, and comes be-
fore the public with all its former, and in
some respects further, claims to patron-
age. There is no guide-book which lies

on the desk or table more ready of refer-
ence, or which contains so much well-
arranged personal information, with re-
gard to every one who can be designated
a public man; and so for as we have
tested it, which is frequently enough, its

The reasoning-

as well, while, of c

Fogmoor," and " The Pet "of*" * )r their sarcastic dealing
representa-

1

justice. The papers

Russell's Reform 1

9 defunct scheme of Lord Derby and 1

Th.: v.„-„l,U.-~\\q approach this periodical with the diffidence
with which a quiet, middle-aged gentleman tenders his homage to
the brilliant and acknowledged belle of a ballroom. There is no
denying the blaze of charms which surround her, but one inevitably
finds oneself considering and debating how much of it is real and how

scious of a little aid gathered from the glitter of jewellery, and even
from a scnmgon of rouge? Nevertheless, we aro willing to yield to

E
|

i i i
i fcion, and content not to examine too closely

the origin of the fascination. It seems more than superfluous to
dwell ever so briefly on any particular article, as, by force of early
publication and enormous circulation, there can be little need of
doing what in us lies towards obtaining the suffrages of the reading
public for a magazine which, from its peculiar point of view, must be

X.» Monthly is as
revels in fiction, more or less accredited, bu
argument on the Budget, conveyed with sly \

texy Sketoh,

of " The Mad'onc
{a living Belgian

liar mission whict

as usual, the feature of the National is the Parlia-
and this month Mr. Roebuck is taken off to a
/mental gives us engravings of Matsys' " Misers, "

v di San Sisto of Raphael, and of Tsohaggenys
artist) "Cow Doctor/ from the Royal Collection.

r falling off in this periodical, t
Mr. Lever's "One of Them"

OF THE BIGHT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE.
E the present Chancellor of

give an lingraving,

five years ago, and

5/,..-/- ,-(-,.(/.—Founding himself on Mr.
Oliphanfs narrative of the Earl of Elgin's

mission to China and Japan, the writer
of (no first avtklo in ili.uK „,„.,/ !ms givon

to those who desire to run while they read
an excellent resume of the Chinese Ques-
tion in all its bearings during I

1857-58-5" - -
•

plo.v-ant

phen's" is brought to a conclusion, and

that in any previous numbers. Al-

and the expressio

of the fidelity of the setches of the

oshf iSacaulay
draw. We would partic

of Plunket, Mackii
ici.ilarli happy ",vA

acter as a politician that we have

article on Fielding's Tom Jones,"

own ideas of that vaunted production. ^ V
'

'

"

ficiontly taken into consideration the fact

that Fielding was in reality tLe first who

novel-writing which had prevailed up to
his tame, and which alone would have
been merit enough, even if he had gone
less far towards that perfection which is

ally has. The political articles—namely,
that on "The Foreign Connection of

the House of Bull" and "The Anglo-
Gallican Budget," are composed in such
a pleasant, good-humoured tone that
even those who dissent from the point

of view of the authors will find them very agreeable reading. After

a patient wading through the general mass we have no hesitation in

placing BZcwiwoofl at the head of the monthly periodicals in every

Fraser certainly stands next. The unpublished Letters of Shelley
' '3 which is not without its interest

ving, was modelled by

3 distinu-ni-;

Munro about

gigantic free-trade budget, in faco of

a ton-million deficit, were not upon his

mind. Capital as a likeness, it does
equal justice to the right honourable
gentleman's statesmanlike qualities, and
to his cultivated taste in all branches of

literature and art. The simplicity of the
treatment is consistent with the eminently
practical and straightforward character

" J -.i.:_
Tuisbe(j origjuai^ It may be

NORMAN TOWER, BURY ST.
EDMUNDS.

This magnificent and perfect specimen
of Norman work was probably erected by
Abbot Baldwin, and is mentioned by
Joeeline de Brakeland ; and Mr, Tymms,
in his " History of Bury," describes it as

ing of four stories,a quacirancuJ;

with flat butt
crowned with
north-west buttress is pierced with semi-

i i ilai stone staircase. The "

ii embattled parapet. The

light'

>plin

\ belt

seven centuries. The tower is i

S

i Napoleon's Intentions Tested
by his Conduct " is to a certain extent prophetic, written as it

have been before the latest demonstration of that Sovereign ; and
we are certain that no one, whatever his opinions on the subject in

question may be, who reads it will be inclined to deny that on the

of the quiet, almost silent, course oi sne juiupe

paper on " Madame Recamier " is entertaining, n
the lowest sense of the term ; and the gossip of t

Literary Suburb of the Eighteenth Century " is, i

a Ministry on erudite commercial principles,

lrious" to learn from the article " On the Wine Duties " how t

siderable has been the diminution of drinking as a national hi

lis country, and, as regards wine more especially, the cess

s of persons who were called three and_four bottle ;

it uootLo i goes on; wnneA. a. n. u. proses p«tco

f " Concerning the Worries of Life and How to Meet Them/'
tacmiUan opens with a fresh chapter of "Tom Brown at Oxford,'
fhioh the notable matter is a very spirited description of a boat
a. We do not know that there is anything very new in the pape:
" The Urenvilles and Government by Families," but the fact
iting to a curious phase of the history of our governing classes art

I put together ; and we may remark, in passing, that bit a o

' Holmby House" is con-

1 Temple b
r adroitly introduced. The ne:

T. is that on «
ality ;" while Mr. Percj

graphy, in the par.

errantry," will be
gone through

"
read with interest

i which is likely to catch

welve articles in Mac-
i whole, we are inolined t

t is the best number which has been published, and tl

te high praise.

The V ,< i crsi.'.l 11 vu/" is, we fancy, a thought heav
' ' by the tact and

ririt which we hav
i articles. The paper on the " Ulster Revival

!i ot amek- i

to find some old En
sail, iu-1 i

I I

'

admitted to have no rival. Perhaps, as neither in the
the addition of the names of the authors, either in the S

public report, are they likely to
' : ~ iL " papers entitl"

J

worthy of perusal even after the more taking articles

TV rinhlhi V>u»,-nit>i.—The three first articles are
of two tales and a dissertation on "The Life and Tin
and therefore need no special

tZSl
Scotland " as beir

of Burke,'

ictor Hugo';
icles." There is a very appreciatory i

i artk-lonu tlio " Religious Aspects of Tennyson'f

'Twenty Years iity

d the work is spiritedly done. The
of articles under the'head of "The Season Ticket," which have

course of appearance for some months, has been brought to

santlybut vigorously - an.1

giving lengthy quotations

of the writer,

department of our

much into a vein of mere truism that not e\

telligible phraseology of a practical Americ
'

'
' ifficient to give

into "fresh fie

inder any renewal of the "Ti
was the first taking thereof.

l Slick s

tie rest and a

probably r

think, provea good feature, and with due
most notable things in this periodic

about this magazine which is a recommendation, at least to us.

In a letter {for tho article is in that shape) on the s il JLL 1

made that there is more sympathy with the people in the sense of the

working classes among the Tories proper than really exists among
the Whigs and so-called Liberals of a still more advanced_ school

;

t with. In the paper on "The

; while " the insolent pretei
" holding

le Pope of Rome to be

jurisdiction over theChrist's

Churches of Christondoi
"The Many-headed Beast." It is a pity that a capital numl

which the present one is, should end in such a bog .as the ". Sup]

of the Tories," which, with a persistence inexplicable, are contini

The Eclectic has this month found a series of subjects wl

s or stringcourses of varied mould-

—the first, chevron or zigzag mould-
the second, plain nebule corbel tre-
and the third, plain tile moulding.

1

' story is an archway, lofty

m the centre of the south

e. The

to the west, through a beautiful and
elaborate receding arch, with an angular
pediment projecting from the surface of
the tower about five feet, springing from
three pillars or a triplicate column on
each side, and the mouldings of the
arch are plain, with the exception of tho
outer one, which exhibits the double-
rolled billet. The bases are bold and
plain, the capitals cushion-shaped and
plain, with the exception of the tri

columns, which are sculptured—o:

lion destroying a serpent, the other a
winged dragons biting their tails.

' *~ two angular lines, exhibiting the
tympanum, decorated with diaper,
main entrance is flanked on each

The pediment is formed by
Norman cable mouldings and the
resembling chain armour. The
side by a equare turret of three stones, terminated by a pyramidal
apex, having niches. The different stories are pierced with arches
and windows, which would take too muoh of our room to describe.
The above is extracted from Mr. Tymms's account, as givon in

" Yates's History of Bury." The tower is now used in conjunction
with St. James's Church: it contains a magnificent peal of ten
bells. Tho whole was restored (being then in a most dangerous
and dilapidate 1 t i

i 1 \pense, under the
care of the late Mr. Cottingham, wi"
it in its pristine state.

Our Engraving is

and Ipswich.

q greatest anxiety to j

i photograph by J. D. Piper,

OFFICES AND SALE ROOMS IN MINCING-LANE.
Within the last quarter of a century the aspect of tho city of

London has very greatly altered ; but perhaps the change in the
habits of its population is still more remarkable. In ancient time3,

as is well known, the great city merchant, or merchant prince, had

iod, and aftei the head of a firm

ttes employed in t

lays, can scarcely realise tS

densely increased trade of the City has i

sidered that

adapted to :

who pass so large a porti*

b a place of business should be a str

., it is at all events recognised that it si

ge a portion of their time within ii

;pect of light, space, and ventilation.
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expressly as offices and sample-

rooms (or merchants, colonial

brokers, and firms having similar

find in the building a choice of

upwards of two hundred offices.

and a handsome corridor, lighted

I,,],!. ;,i-,l air

b.'.tl. Mdes. 'I

er by an area about

wide, which gives

covered with glaas, which

skylight to all the offices

ground floor. The areas

;ht running north and
;
skyli^t un« Ux-n con-

lattor of very great importance

i the exhibition of sugar and
Lee and other colonial produce,

e four blocks of build-

pper floors. The u

U£
1 floor, except
I ore lighted by
d of skylight;

dbws have heeu made of wrought iron

ing about eighteen inches, giving that

The ^vaults remind us of the A

stantial diguity suited to the im-
portance of the trade to which it
is devoted rather than a meretri-

to architectural effect. The piers

they
ngth. The windows,
" i th ir shape, are

ui ; while the
above_ is free from that

The entrance doorway i

noble proportions, and the ca
over it deserves special
tion. It has two alleg
figures, representing by the
figure the West, andby the f.

i Grocers' Company,
by a wreath of

Oriental vegetation : the whole ia

covered by a palm-tree. This

i a very f

y Mr Tou

f skylight

i Constantinople, with
'hole building is of s^

opt ilooi'-boo.ivis ;1LI<1

reception of
|

detail, and it is considered impossible, even if

om were ignited, that the fire could extend to
The facade to Mincing-lane shown in

i contents

Illustration

furnishing I and si

one building

?ith the employmi
Jigs, at trifling ino:

ition was' not c

pyin
:

.- tbo >iie

ber of tbo prev:

las been executed
ad artistic manner
of Belvedere-road,

Jbamoetn. The entrance-gates
are of elaborate design, and are
partly wrought and partly cast
iron, manufactured by Mossrs.
CotfcamandCo., of Winsley-street.
The works have been carried out
by Mr. John Bland, as builder

;

the architect being Mr. John
Whichcord, F.S.A
The rapidity with whioh this

a striking example of the building
resources in these days. The large
use of iron, in place of bulky ma-
terial requiring time to coosoli-
jnt of hydraulic cements, onable

until April, 185<J, and t

Tbo
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LOWER NORWOID wnlilClN'! MSN'-'. INSTITUTE. T"£

A BUILDIHd has been erected, at the espense of Mr. Arthur Ander- •*•

son of Lower Norton !. for fbo o-.e of Co \V.:,rl.ln y Men's Institute I '

ni li.„t .li li'i- t. It .en-, In i" men f.,1 .m 1 ... 1 i v
,

f
; ,e 1 >: ll of l> iceni-

I,,.,. |.w i |,y fee pol-ll., cneofinys <n.e of fi.e.'n lief! otnier ths presi-

ilmevci'' Sir Tlenne-' I'sibf's dioiiiin of foe S.i .iety of Arts, at

tyn/ololi, r. ri- 1 il.eofber in fee eye,, in y..'>i.Mi Mr. Aoferem bimcelf

,,ro-i,!.A ov.-r e crow. kef r.ivl lby'ily-lel -i. : ool ...loenblige. This

institute in -ni, e y til, .! - of U.e neecs wlec-b oi ,y l>> . .nfi loiitly e -

o,\J wl.cn ..... .-I I.'"" em .'..'.'".HI/ .".1 ...I,.f...!:c''.l.ly novel o
t I II r 'i i

. 11,1. r the lycnrrei .l;i i.inn of weAilne men
;
on I if is .loin- a v i

_

,-,m,,,i,l ol I in ne.ny .'ill.-.'.'- '".)' .en...,.--'.'. I ...J .co tin, urn oi

1 ,„,,, Nor-.c 1. Mr- 1'i'anl < toe |„'e-.tc 1

;ei: 1,. in.- i'.vc in e
I
.i-it'-oi .vine

1

.
m.-es sfol mere ,m,,nrtint

r,,,,l„,orn er..lifyin-c.-.,Mcief|.eet-. c-; en 1 H,.- ,,, ... •eon eel

rcolce-e.! hy Mr. .\n.lce-cen, who lies pre.-. !.! e„^ building for the

I tie do

,,., ..eil.lin'oit.elf .fen. .le.lensbyMr. Lat
I c l.ieeyeniole of open-handed liberality.

It is botliacjcnn-sl.lei I..;'-.H.o Its l>nr,in-c by ibo •
. ".bonee in I

con .. lei. e.es- of if ecnyeLneol b .vol ..Is., .s e n.
•

C y. ' uisteeee of

I |
,i i I i I i j to existing reiprirernents.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.

£™,V -Guetsvus III. assassioat. 1. 17 >

r
: |Penip;y, n.r. fS

Mini.tn. between Cesar iioJ ~

TIMES OF HIGH WATER AH
FOB THE WEEK ENDING
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OTAL ENGLISH OPERA, COVE" I
I

I
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rpHE LTRE ROYAL.

IOTAL ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.— Lessee, Mr. F.
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Wi, ALBERT SMITH, with his CHINA REPAIRED ;
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I I
I i
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JlfADAME CLAP v KO\ BLLCTS
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.'. iv ii.'i;. . i.'i i
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!.,') t-iln iL ™ ""

lLRY COLLEGE, Richmond, Surrey.

SKfi-^n-^

^MART'S "WRITING INSTITUTION,

:<p_> i \i:r.PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.—A HOME and

mHE

/t
] J

'
'

I )r r 1 1 I ] ot the beat

passing, and there is very Utile doubt that it will pass.

disposes of the question of Parliamentary Reform for, e

years, why, as far as the present generation is concerned, i

as if that is a very sufficient merit.

The interruption to the Budget, and the consequent debates
have been the leading Parliamentary incidents of the week.
Among matters of minor interest we are glad to chronicle another
defeat which has been sustained by Sir Thomas Wilson—(what
splendid annuities his pertinacity must confer on his legal ad risers
and agents!)—and Hampstead-heath is still, like Kent, invicta.

Lord Fermoy and the other metropolitan members who opposed
the bill deserve the best thanks of the Londoners; and if we are
bound in charity to find a reason for the vote of the member for
Greenwich, who supported the effort at encroachment, we must
suppose that he thought the air of Kent more salubrious for the
holiday-maker than that of Hampstead. We can find no other
justification. ^The election of the Irish Attorney-General for
Cork county, in the face of the most desperate opposition
by the Ultramontanists, does honour to the unit
Catholics and Protestants against the Papists,
jority was a magnificent one, and shows how
the Ultramontane doctrines have in the hearts of

TBE COURT.

..-"In'u ",'twi.?-i;'!r" PV:-
1 ,,f {I "'0-r.W..f the Thistle on Friday

ill J
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LONDON, SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1860.

Nobody that we have heard of has adduced any reason why the
Reform Bill which has been introduced by her Majesty's Govern-

". not pass. Blessed is the country, says the sage,
i history, and equally happy is the measure which at

trie same time has no termagant objectors and no enthusiastic
encomiasts

;
for men not only do not objurgate that which does

no violence to their wishes and feelings, but they are not apt to
launch into praise of that which ministers gently and almost im-
perceptibly to these wishes and feelings. The Reform Bill is an
advance in the right direction. It is not denied that it adds very
considerably to the franchise, and that in a manner which is

calculated to preserve its constitutional character, and, a3 we
think, to include a number of persons in the list of voters who
are as capable, and even more so, of doing justice to the privilege
which it involves as the great majority of that vaunted middle
class which has bo long flourished as the main support of
our institutions by force as much of its reputation as by
its actual strength and innate value. The redistribution of
seats is satisfactory as far as it goes. To be sure, there an
gestions towards improvement in this respect which are o'

enough. For instance, admitting that it is judicious to fix fcht

within which boroughs should be allowed to return onl
member at a population of 7000, it would not be difficult to mike
a more equitable adjustment with regard to those constituencies
which just exceed that limit, and which, therefore, are still en-
titled to be represented by two members, by enlarging their area,

an the plan which has been adopted with regard to the
ng of Scotch burghs. A good deal might be done in this

3 meet an objection a^-iin.-t the fixio.^ of the occupation
se in counties at £10, which excludes a number of persons
a equally qualified for and entitled to votes as those who
jsess a £0 qualification in boroughs. Again, there seems
reason to suppose that the claims of some of our large

representation have not been sufficiently

some of the seats which have been appro-
priated to counties, or parts of counties, might more fairly be m vl-

beaten party are making a clamorous "whip" for the subscrip
tion to help the Pope to hire soldiers who may re-enact Perugia.
Another seat is vacant, Worcester, by the retirement of Mr.
Laslett. The investigation into the Dover election, on the petition
against the seats of Admiral Leeke and Mr. Nicol, is exciting
much intereat, there being "high people" among the witnesses,
and official secrets among the disclosures.

Sardinia's reply to France upon the subject of Tuscany is a very
dignified one. The King can be guided only by the will of the
people themselves, to whose decision the question is referred. If
they pronounce for autonomy (needless Greek for "self-govern
ment"), that decision must be final ; but Sardinia will not pledge
itself not to give effect to another scheme should it be pronounced.

Peerage arrangements, however proper or expedient, do not
usually excite any very large amount of public interest ; but there
are few persons who will not derive satisfaction from hearing that
her Majesty has been pleased to direct that one title, whose owner
is honoured wherever his name is known, ehall incur no danger

The

the n'iu-te date when Lord
I with earthly t

,
Mr. William Brougham. Whether

our to the illustrious statesman and
nition of the feelings of the country,

•.v.-il.il.!^ f I'drposo.

Certainly, we are inclined to thick that the two of the four
seats which are now in abeyance by the disfranchisement of
Sudbury and St. Albans, and which are to undergo the process of
resurrection, wlikh have k-en appropriated to Ireland might have
been more profitably utilised in this way. Probably few will be
found to grudge a third member to Glasgow and a representative
to the Universities of Scotland, to which purpose the other two
seats thus available are to be applied ; but we are inclined to think
that, as a general rule, there are not a great many persons whs
desire to see any addition to the representation of Ireland in
the House of Commons, unless, indeed, that nrtnMtm rtf t.L*

Irish Reform Bill v^likli enablevhich enables Peers of Ireland to become
constituencies in their own country should

be accepted. In that case it is probable that some compensation
would be received for the allotting of the two seats to the sister
country; and we can well understand the complacency with which

e change in the compo-
part of her Majesty's

"I"-'!.' to inlure con.-ad.-raliou,

any Secretary for Ireland

sition of the representation of tl

dc minimi;-* which would inevitably e

However, all matters of detail arc

and, looking to (he -j -it-it in v.ld.-h tli

and brought forward, it is not likely that any modificati
improvements which may bo ^ue/coattd will meet with
struction on the part of the Government. Without
applying the axiom of the vendor of cutlery who declai
his razors were only made to sell to the policy which has
the drawing-up of the Reform Bill, we may at least vei

assert that it has I.e.,;, e--u-,li|-ate I with a very decided vii

i thousand persons

l all parts of the
morning the officers paid their homage to

e evening a large muster met at a banquet

;

goodly

regarded as a mark of far

philanthropist, or as a recog

which would be ill inclined

was nobly earned) be numbered among the things of the past,
this act of the Sovereign will be received with respectful grati-
tude. Mr. Brougham is a worthy recipient of the honour of
being nominated his great brother's heir. We may add that Mr,
Brougham, married to the sister of Sir Charles Taylor, has iss
so that there is now no human probability of the name
Brougham and Vaux passing from our Libra d'Oro.

It is exactly four years since Covent-garden Theatre \
.h,irr,yed by a fire that originated at a vulgar masquer vie -,t
by a juggler. T>-1 e- .... •< ,

the rubbish fro

celebrated,

it , ,.. ...
, , ,

this week, which includes the anniversary of the Andei
conflagration, the completing feature of fixe new edifice hi
inaugurated by a monster ball, at which
were present. The
kingdom, and in tl

Ik-ii Sovereign
; in

and at night they gathered,

fairest dames," in the new Floral Hall.
"
The" disaster of March

1856, has been nobly repaired, and its memory may now be con-
.--giK d i-n oblivion. When the tardy operations on the new street
that is some day to connect Covent Garden with Leicester-square
-kll be fmi.hal. .hi

,
part of London will reassume au imp,,,! oiee

which u h not often given to a district to attain twice. And,
while mentioning that street, which crosses Rose-alley, the spot
where the great English poet whoso verses we have quoted was
assaulted and wounded by ruffians in the employ of a more ruffi mly
courtier, let us express a hope that those with whom the -«
clature of the street may rest will confer upon it the evidently
appropriate name of Drydt
An important question has arisen at assizes. A Catholic priest

receives a stolen watch and hands it to the police. A man is
aecescd of having stolen this watch, and the priest is summoned
to give evidence on the trial. He admits having received the
watch, but ^yR that as it came to him in connection with con-
fer -inn |,o will >„,i di-close the source whence he obtained it. The
Judge, Mr Justice Hill, very property replies that a court of law
knows nothing about church rules, and that if a man has stolen pro-
pertyin his possession and refuses to account for it he urn Uul.e Hie
consequences. The priest, still rebellious, is ordered into custody.
It is perfectly clear to all but the superstitious that the great
compact made with society by a citken—thU elnvyimn f,.r

in.-damcc— in exchange f.u U,e pi-unction of law and the other
t i community, condemns as disloyal to that com-

munity any engagement v.hich prewnl-- [lie citizen from ok-yin-
the law. A Protectant el- rgyoien «.-..< n,,t luue, ,:inec k,>n-k (;.,

trouble for hold iiu; by (lie ece!eai, ( 4j,, ,1 vkw ot" ,:,,,', (.bin-*'; and
all moderate and rational men were satrlied with the re .nil.
An / wj lcn"-m n> unpa\>, k intolerable ;—obey, or withdraw.
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
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METROPOLITAN NEWS.
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I :\ iif- i:

i/.-i

appointed by tho Sheriff for the nomination.

Drowning of a Thief in the Act of Escaping.—A thief

J.. ] ,.,;,,..,.

lUca on tho 1\ m. I ) 1

Dd pitched tie rider'rignt'ovsrlh;
jur.d at daybreak.

Tbe Fall of a Schooldtoube at Stockport.—An inquiry
,t Stockport, by which oue chill w,c; ];iUoi m.'d

liijni-t.l, w:i i opi-Ticd . n Thursday week. Tho

H^'/prindMjV'
;

I:.,-.- Kioji rvi . aedaverdiotol "Accident

e sp'eeificationE hnd bee)
I uilding cletaila carried out

1 ' l
'

'I "
'

:

! '
''..

. ' ll', . In. '.» ;.„.. !.i,1

, tho Judge commitU \ l i i , It

Fbee Art Gallery in M,\ NUfSii'i:

1
I ' ''

'
.' \ I 11 >' I I !' I. I OH M IU:h.LY it

,.l :L- I
! IL^M,,:, ,„ ,].. ,(rov, ...-„-,, Mr J i !m ,l ol-hr>v

-
' '' ' !'< '" tl)' " ....: Li. iJ.i ill..!

I
,!i

!''.'. ! il" i-i ..1..U..H m ovi- .ituiiir... ', speii lm
;
..-.it least some portion

- 1

i > i : '' ;•
; I";!: !

:

<- ! -
i ; .

.i.

"- '.'. •' I- 1. '... e: ...; > .. . ..I ... ' of Mi I
1

11

l--.!n,V !>j..ii..i.O ! . !
-: |..,i: ..lov-, r 1 line

i

;,-.; ||u In n iour ani I fflory of hia uative

Alleged TiIut;f.fh <>< t^tf f!.\iTAiN and Chief Officer of a

.i . . ..r. .. ,.i

, .,..,, :

l>!-..0 nil,! Mv l':..!-.-.:ll il: .: I
•;?. I) ll : n'. -V U" -- ..Tl V .-.-

i

I I 1]
I UJlLil

A MoitDER ha-. l>.'.-n |-.erpd:i.i1,-n ,n >. >ti inghamshire. the
i

in i i
i ' i -/.-

.

- <;>mnlia7u-OnTues-
1

.
! .- ;

. i ii I-
«' .'in.: '

- -T.'hn ;.n.l. a sine-! K...i>i.,ii (ic-.t

V. l\\-( K 01- '1HE IIL-X(.:aUI.\N" AM) (.OsS OF .--- LIVE-;.

i.
:
.hV .;-.:).- ;,.,jn ..I f-

- ... -1 .... 1- iv, ;:>o iri.,|-inti, . UM O.i.- (pi.-: n ..! « .

bredl:. Six wiiiii-brij^f^ ilo;iU-d ashoro. Communication with tho ehio
i

I

) k il // ll Ii
i

1

FOTJNDERI!

1 I i

"
Dtl

Pomona."—-Twenty-two Lttes Lost -

,,{ W:.o:Tf..r.|, i„a..i.-,!ii.,; to M0--10:.. M il.-..oi^.'

1 labouring

itcamor n kngn ^
I ship in order to nut

M Ih «1 1 tl ' tl

reased to an alormhig extent, in spit

: !.., i,- in.'.

i,..t..h 1 . 1

.
'

Ii

;,?.''i

l

?'r

The Oomini hi f Ti 1 j 1 I
'

I
,

imo-, untenable"

M US1 C.

iH-,ac ; -l .

i say except in thetrea there is no'bbj" tc

Garo'en, Wallace's 'Lurline" contiuues to
inly be proloueel to tli,>

E T Smiihln I

i Mil,
on the 10th of Ai Ml Ll ,< L-.ee makes mag
prcfeEsious of tho ,1

i , mIhi lenml

Weunder-Hi 1 t i
i|

i i

prising- lessee makes m Li'-oi icaut
'

' k. revive the ft" '

. -Timo trie
!!:' ii!(.loJe,i

i

Templo of

cempany— our old favci-rile All

'I 1

,

1]
' I i «L 1 ! u

i i ti
L.oja.l lot, (an Upeia ive, as yet, Lear nothing.

The Monday Popular Concert has been tho mos 1
-

iin nfil |.eifo!-u..anee of Una w,!:. Tho inotnirnontal musio was
MJu.Jtri irum tho woil;,; ..f HeeUiovf >,. -mj.1. t.. l.i.lod tho so-called
! '.-iliin^o-.e- \:.ie,-U L !u I;

;
toe :e

(
.l:a. in 1-; rl it. op. ^0; tho " Sonata

i
I ma mhcentty played by Arabella Goddard

; and tho
sonata, in A for tbe pi.-.nn and vioii,!. io. vAn'A* Mis-; Goddard was
accompanied t.y Don Keener. Am.ai- tho vooal jiiccss was Rosaini'a

I'.ii-op.,, n.ei
enoovo.l. Sues Lot^c-. v,-a ;

i a'^o oneo'ed in l-urevil':.; air, •' Ah. how
sweet it is to love," a oharmin

"

gotten by his own countryn
ho^uoon... A

ino managers of these
bringing again to light 1

The St. John's Wood Subacrip
lost, under tho directic

elegant performance. Tho programme". _.

selection of classical pieces vou:ii and in-tnnnent-il, liy tho greitost
foreign and Engliah composers. '!].;• instrumentaliBts wero M.
l-jc/otb, violin

;
tsnrnov i;o-.-.-.n.i!. eo ul-ortina : ami Hr. Forbes, piano-

forte. The biDRorsworo i\li-s f.u-anna <
'.,lo. Mi,--. M xlA . . A .....,-

ighton, Signor Marras, and the Quartot

eer. ^y.-nw.r.v y: JV:i-,- ;
,

>..- r. e.-.neort A, ore on
Thursday last week, which was attended by a great concourse of
I "i-i I

' ><
'

' o .- :'...o ..
;

-. ; .

list contralto. Miss Dolby—wo bog her pardon, Madame Sainton
Dolby—sang in a variety of styles, not forgetting 1

M. Sainton, toe

and reputation.

TEE THEATRES,

'Cruel to he Kind.'

>n onred acceptanci

' Ce que Femme Veut," and :

-m -.;!>•

explanation then takes place. The widow '...._ _
wealthy ; and be had once, in her distress, helped her with a guinea.
/.'.....'a rev.- offers his haul and heart, which are, of aom-;o. aeiajptad
There is an underplot, not of much import >u jo. Tho iatilo nieeo
va-; lavoe.rab'y received.

Strand.—A farce, under tbe title of " A Frightful Accident,"
produced on Hon J k| J i i -i

: '.(..-;e.-a m a. n i \
i ti i(

ii kes, ffhiofl the audience accepted in the place of wit or bumoui
What it bas of story only serves for the production of tho situ itions,

'

-'
:cessioiiof mischances, and a number of sufferers
in a Aaioof ri- l?o<>1o'i =; alarm. Forean-.t in Lha

(Mr. Clarke),
' * /«(?ora(Mif

, luli « c , t(,,« t ^^h,, ., u ., in India. Then there io

t. from which ,17,-. *;,/,> / A' /».„/„,» (Mr. W. Mow-
bray) escapes and comes to court /•;,,,„,„/,- i.ioce : to compel
s L

|

1 . the Genera; Ti.e nne e h . I I • v .'•/,-. /'/.,'./. ..-.

(Mr. E. Danvers), V ' ' '

\re brought togetbei
-c.v.- isj/a, Fu-r,,

'

..-ill arnvctoelai
lad once flirted \

Seroggie (Mr. Clarke), who
lately-married wife Indon

with ;

a bleeding, he n

Brought baok by tha

with a blaeUnc 1 m at run agamst everybody,
and begrimes them like heisolt, . , hide? in a. fe-itln i , i.i

.'...
I mothered rituflue t feathers. All these various

accident are Accepted, by the audience as motives for mirth, and
responded to with shrieks of laughter.

St. James's. — A pleasant little piece, with well pointed
dialogue, and neatly consl 1 con pioduced at this house
with well-merited success. It is entitled "Number Forty-nine,"
aiai proceeds upon the principle of presenting a play within a play.
Si. I

1

1 I
i

cala, and adverti e r performers Among the3e,

(Mr. C. Young), his niece's lover, applies, and is

o furnish the play. He so contrives the story that tho
no ell aei : >-i. n the un i.h o. • lionM ..;- in -

peuTiiles-i Miiior. 'i'ho hnelle^H lun-riater. j.o.i^ned hy his

his consent
™

UlOlL^-h Ai.

creditable t

Miss Wyndham.

Lyceum.—The members of the Savage Club appeared .

"
' ' Mo p.irpo«

mong themselves the pa
Imol M and a new burlesque

Forty Thieves,'

i subjeot of "Tho

Francis Talfourd
^preciation of the character of Sir /'..' r ').'< /,

and j.I ' .i i -. :A ..vit.li :.

ih:erie oi ! I .
>\

I tl u .-i hi ( I I

was really a good and effeotive piece of acting. The part of rl>r!
Svv'tu,- w;is]-.l:>yc.i s< n\,. spirit he Mr. Geary J. Byron. The brothers
Ihonoh, as S.i /.;,,..;,(„. /,i /;./,' './/.; and A r n/;,-,-, v.,-,.,.-/, wore inte-li

i i burlesque these
gentlemen displayed even more spirit, and by their aninnti u pro-

voked the mirth of a numerous ar.d f,.i-!i'oua'ilo an-iieneo. A
prologue was spoken by Mr. !'.oiee*tor l.lueh.ineham, which was
rei'iael- .lily L'ood. We have only to
vrere honoured hy the presence of her
Consort, and seme of the Royal fan
tbe house, the purpose of the perfon
dantly answered.

',"

I

In .1 >

.,,,.
;

i. ,,,-,, lit w,M, ,.;,

,n .,(',., . ,-,

:) t. -) U
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Bristol, of which wo give n :-ont!i-we-t Viow,
" Guide !< Rodclirfe Church we

i
.
ii' i

iIkiI tho present church was begun by Sir Simon do Burton, in

.1 till 1377 bv William Canyges, son.; and,

'in 1115, at St. Paul's-tide, was very
Redclifio steeple was overthrown

m to tho church by the fall thereof

;

in a thunderclap, doing great ha

placed, and time has mo.U--,,: avagei in tho good work of Masters

Simon de Burton and Canyngea ; still we :

similar spirit seems to prevail with the Bristol rnon of

day, and with a w.,,! by .;-A Ihey an ndo-M-minu- t-
t

elegant and tasteful pile. A sum of £12,000 has been

F.U.S... ni.l i

|-.i-.;-,.-! r:-:th .v., ::u.|,--i- tho ,lif,v,
• :,-, n ..; \Ii-. (I. -or ;<o I';.-.. lo-

osed that twice that sum will be required
on of the church. la the south-west vi

I"
! I'll

'

". !i HT.ili 'll iin It>'.'.. 'I

.ion of the fabric has been accomplished b
"commercial sooiety," consisting principally of commercial 1

vellers. who have obtains! a hn.ro immlier of small subscript!

for this purpose, and it will be a lasting monument of the good ta

and liberality of that body.

The north porch of this church is considered one of the fir

specimens of architectural beauty in Europe. The late John Brit

atterton, and further becau..
with, a pleasini

n. An offer wa

Desperandum," to provide funds i

. ..-.I ...
i

raid be made to l>re..ik fb.\..iLrh hi- uav.-niio. Tb;,
, and on the 21th ot November. 1M\ tho first stono
epresenceof Mr. T. Proctor, Mr. W. Powell, D.P.G.M.,

W. P. King, Mr. C. B. Hare, Mr. Rice, the mason, and two
Jtants

; and from that time the work regularly proceeded till

ompletion in June, 1854, at a cost of £2534 3s. 8cL The funds
a regularly forwarded by the generous donor, who strictly
ed his incognito.

THE ROYAL ENGINEERS' MEMORIAL, CHATHAM.
This work of art, of which we present an Engraving, has bet

if. M t
| nSv'l, :.!.! v:b,,. e -.,,,„

intendence it is now in progress of erection, to COmmemor •<•. f
officers and sappers of the Corps of Royal Engineera.w
Russian war. The funds from which its cost will 1

been supplied by voluntary subscription tbroughoi
(Fill bo defrayed 1

^ <li*chan_--e o

ranks having cheerfully contributed to

Crimea, rhere exists certainly no branch of the service wl.o^e vain,

r^m JTv .'" " ' '
iuS tbat tryingperiod when the

can only be a subject of nation™
,

hovering over the conflic

'
< hat a fitting mom

i by the noble men who surv
their country's

tnesplendid corps to which

Captain the Hon. George Wrottesley, and presided over
by Colonel Gordon and Colonel Chapman : and it was
that no more eligible position oould be devised for t

Brompton Barracks ;

' ~

drawings i

These having been received, that of Messrs. Mansfield
of Henry-street, Gray's-inn-road, was found to be t

I they were accordingly intrusted with the contract.

purpose of equa
g the weight of the massive Portland stone, blocks

i will be built having been brought up to the leveluilt having beei
! Royal Highness the Duke t

l the 1st instant laid the f<

due to the formal commence!

Cambridge, Coram

His Royal Highness
twelve o'clock, attend'
a guard of honour, s

India regiments, tho

i shortly before

guard, the colours of tho Royal Marines beisit; hel.

Thomas. The Duke proceeded at once to she «i

firnviii'.r at tin: .J i\iw bridge, the guns from the Cor
fired a Royal salute.^ The whole of

parade-ground of Chatham Barracks, undt

Highness, having spent a short time in inspecting the men, pro-

nand of Colonel

the lofty scaffolding used in

imonai was covered with flags, while from
played the colours of England, France, Sardi

;ions which fought together in the Crimea.
ord "Crimea" in branches of 1

idtt
whuh fought

. give effecL

he building of the

i galler

general public, amongwhom the gay uniforms of nearly two hundred
officers were oonsp 1 in the space round the stone.
The approaches were lined on each side by the troops of the Royal and

I jt i ricks he was
received with a general salute, tli ....<, >

\ . -atmnal Anthem.
The ceremony commenced by thd Rev. Mr. Hreenj senior Chaplain
oi tho : ii i, i II'. rim up m : ..!.

. ito pray "' >»•
D. Wyatt presented his Royal Highness with a i

the proposed memorial, together wit
t spent some time in inspecting. " A silver t
l

t Signeaa, with which he spread th

i.l «. the- I \ I I u 1 i I \ l
" it t

.Momloi.— .lipV "St. I'.uil." After the stone had bet

Kov;.l Highness examined' it with the *.|u, •!•.-. oti-1

i i>!'Oi<>--ran!jL
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K.I,J ;oiJ r^Ci: l

y-or.C|L-i-.r!
!"..-«.. 1 ',' !.ho I'vyT Cn-Msr Tnin. !I '.

I ii tr nil
]

1 the Corps of Koyal P jgi

tipoth. the troons marching past in tlow .ii>! q>ikk tone., ...no

aecuvres. The Dake of Cambridge, bmma

Royal Eog
issroom the sams ceo iim.-.

; Engineers perform ha; darin

The archway will serve as the gate-

I <dhm'h •> ...Uv.M.i' l . d !,.,. i. d! ry of the parad.

memorial will thut be a-, it .'hoi.td be, equally military and

Tho whole of tlie >. nlptma- will he eaeeutcd by Mr. John Tin

:!'
,!

,

oad, regent's Park, wh- already

L'he panel
e sunk the leading inscriptions and the nam

and raiik of every officer and of every man in whose honour th-

l

i it ] l. i lb. r than a mora severely classical oae, ha
I.con r. Tci-d by .Mr. Ci-Ty W\.i! in or. lor io prevent n.oj j ,.rrin

oontr.^t v.-ii.h lb'' .'i- l l J iu-jti.. i -o ; the baeraek It.mlf, vrbich. it m.e,

i I
'I

ar, y-ra.-temiona !.oiv.-,e,lai-',iy(.f Tyie. LI w; :- ho it ._,
Ur. .him-j- Wye.lt

(i S v i
i

i 1 1 I I Wya':t I II 1

u by hi3 rela-

i.; L .in u i , ,1 I
,i c tho loading dim-en, ion; ,..f

the memorial :— The eniro aMt.h (ami und tj cud will be 4-1 ft.
;

entire depth from side to -ido, 10 ft. ; entire height of

tion, edit. ,
hoi-hl, of :dde.s, 17ft.'. vri.lLb of centre archway,

3T ft. i.i in. iu-hrl i i,i .v-ii.ru ; rul.aa.y, 'J d ft. : v.-idth of side arch-

SHREWSBURY BACKS.—Thursday

urdle Race—The Millar, 1. Estclls, 2.

THE WEATHEB.

3 OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT THE

r ^i -Chester aad Holyhead, 51J;
f r Ine per Cent, No. 1, 1UJ-

Jreat Northora Firo per CanC, 118J.'' l """- M ! .! .-! .. .,„,,., I,, ,,,.'
. ,..,.,-..

: o ' ',,

£rS*V,' .,...,. .a,i;Ta;g".ii
.
;. n....,..,l. v

T \

'" ' ' '" " I. •!", \ ,,: U ..'.....-.I

S?R >-.-». j.-: t_i.-.-.'L
;;!'

; anticipated, fc

if mi tl.ocody.

The t

;-lion" at Chatham.

V \T/0.\
TAI SPORTS.

1, minlly -.:!( p.. d hv the pn-tpoaeLO-mt. '.ineoiu ip I a capital meet-

t L li C I
' ! '

,„:>.{ ;iv.\i> ;«.i tho 'v'ri-.l Sad;,— and Km-ert, a -on of Boiardo (who
liime. .imlc the Tom.-hsi.ome of iheantg- h'.-b made very short work
of Lord Stamford's Lava, a l (!0-,_ -il-o.r pmvb.am at the Ih-.vd ^.d.\

and I ur others, for tho Brocklesby Stale-. Thaieec vent for the

(aamlhaccpTeheac, v Inch was kept in the eon at? by Mr. S. YVoid.tT

The j;iup.-.roi\ ? v.ry ,_-oo.) b.i: -uLuowhat uucertain-tempared horso.

Athlete, a cist 1 ud. Tho fino-c

race of tho n.i.et v If i L

and Tormentor; but the chestnut had to yield l.y ;•:. h: l 1. arnl thn;

tie rift thrco-vcar-old victory v.-f/j -.oroJ foi
1 tho ftoo'.: of Wild

DayreU, the bu-o of Buccaneer. At Liverpool, on the following

Tuesday, 'JVrirciil."-, -lit. Mi'.. v:.v- nowhsre in the L'vor.u...; S.orin.;

i.'i.j. : and Ca;-p;'-i-d, v.-'i.o haJ be-.n ail ll-.. r>;e for the Chester Cup
at 20 to 1 tho day before at Tho <

'.-raoi. dlopad away from
E-i-o.ilo, The llovor, ;ind d^oK. Spriir; for the Trial r^'iko-.

Lady (.Tidcn, by Surplice, and sold by his Lords ;

.i
; p wh -^

" " gave tho fielders a good turn in tho Tyro, where Mr.
; Dundee v.a\. all the rage, and made a fair bee. i ailing for

isles. Nineteen went to the post for the Liverpool
Steeplechase, which Aualis (against whom only 7 to 2 w.v tail at

starting) won cle-.ai'\- by half a length. '!ho iivbjf.'dgi.Vo Toj-.-.o

broke down ; but no horse broke his back. Brunette was about

nTcnyV.

i I..T-: [....I li'-Lcl ... letter m ;he /'.'.'./ in reply to the

had l.'-'Oia ipiadc ab'-.i'd Tommy Noble being milked "

j Handicap. He doniei ra'nt empL^ieily chat

o.lher ho or his Irainer.-e or any one eonnee':od with them, eiee bet a

fdiilling against the hoivo. in tho-e d;-v.v; of ore-anise 1 to-,tiag there

is no doubt that the layors knew that the horse (owing ti an .inci-

dent on the lia.h nit ) I. id raa: heeu able to do !u-; regalia ^arl:, and
<.p.ea i,(.d ai.vordiii...'i ' '

I
i ! ' ' i i ! jn-'aej to

jump at once to in I t ui I i . i

i
> ' l i

co. ! ITdfo] !
: .

..,,: ; .: .
!

:; L'o',.. i; ,
,,..

. Li'i ':.!...">' d:i tte

Steeplechases have ne-d sv

Birmingham on Monday and Tuesday ; Bangor and Pembroke Annual
on Tuesday ; and Coventry on WediK day"
The sixpenny spring part of the Sunday TV-,,. /.' /.' ..

'

; \ n pk i |
|

r I
I i 1

i
1 In 1 b i m t .

l

ii < : .! i
,!..

( O i..j Lb ':'!. h '... i .0 r- "iv-i 01 ;.'el . . iv " a;
;..vaae. •:,-, AUred ]':y .'!,=

,.! ;

.,.- !,",< loe',,;. lidinv r,..i j-f.
':."-.; :. :;.!>.,

the ame as\\ t n
!

|l ti 1ill 1

son is to bo brorght out a :

- a light v.a.-igbt. lor Fohi.-rl'^ sir 4a :-.t

pleasant to see tlj; i. wo!l i ..an em he-red na:ao. of Voltigoar. Tt-ddtJT/-

ton, acd Fandao-o -a ;.,,\.. ,., h, :.;,;. -ji.ekev lea oa aao-o. At the eel

1645,

a make up

1 show in strong
Park begins on Monday

.nties Club is held on
.„/, &c. ; Ardroasan Club
and Limerick (Coleraino)

.i male -op n
in tho latter,

held on the same day

;

Club on Wednesday,
Wednesday

cracks. The Northern Counties
(.'o.y.n:td.-!e Open on Tuesday,
and County Lout u """-'

and Thursday.
The remains of poor Robot r,.r..j_,a.o , tho ex-champion of the

: ia a. v.e., Ted ,,, [a-or.-.j,'.,,^ ( ,j,,,.ta'v T-a \Ve Intsdav.i.nd. oav
'b.tireiushed brotherofthe <..,. Sc\lv' Ta.voll,- inii a !'o.-o!a .. .,

joined in the procession. The poor fellow was latha'y m ,.-,,

aajh.rmend a. pi i.jtvci iv when he hoard how "the lad from the
,.ay Tyco " had ir.omphod on his own beloved Thame--. D jfi the

;:. c-iu OT va-: ai.j in aelive laae-a- for the Mint iust. Their
rrci,-i:its aic af present rather ae.ovo o,.a, and three h'aiabrh.ie e meu
overage imaaiy lost. lib. each.
The (,'norn had tavo ox.-..

! i ;nt ran? on Moadav, the lli'-t from
P-.n-.b; lloitfo Bill^don C.pTr., v.di^-re Inov L.illol. Tney then
iev/ .tTa.'uy Lay. ,, ; .d " sr, :. ,.;, '

-u,.;.;,- f,;,.,. iu i,!L:.ji,:-0Q miaotea a.
va.ee ma,', fen-iiie. alelt,.;; Muv.h..-.- / is very aay, and ad on th >

' 'he m. :
: . ,, i L ..vaeoaoee.a i ;h./.. ,• 1 . ..

Saeo mi the L'Lt ai'd g;jnd. ae the Torn Lv-: chance, iaidios Mary
i u i do h and Aliee and ' I Li j
"-' ''

1
'n ipal lady Murfm^er..; : aod. Lord <! rev .1 j Vvilbm,

al o, .Hot. Ivynjonr ligerla-i, L.u.t.da I iarto;, > 'uiA \Io.-aa-a la. hi
and K L. HaHo,>,., ,ae.. v.dll a!,o ucleiidm pa., is. The room will
a- er.ir.adaU in- h .,,.!,-,, i, r-nd a voiy !.ia e e^irnber of ticket-: ava
already bespoken.

Dwna ii!

'bfjT^r ::| ^Isf/I f
1
'! SM ri f;*i I?

eetirg of the inhabitants 'of Irwell Vale it has been
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NEW BOOKS, arc.

mHE CORNHILL MAGAZINE. No.

rpBE CORNHILL MAGAZINE. Nu. II.

TEE CORNHILL MAGAZINE. 1o. III.

ITI RAN

s

formS I o n7 °^j„5° mance of

HAB [ , I 11 [ ] 1 r 1 li H.nry of a Man

ASK AT THE LIBRARIES FOR ICNUSA,

t tbe'thbll CLI I I II I

MARSDEN'S DICTIONAEY

a. I., II., and III.

GREAT FREXCH

TALES FROM BEN!

THIERS' HISTORY

~KOW pUBLISHEDjAPUIffi:

JRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE

^ORPULENCY, and ITS NEW SELF-

pHEAP BOOK S.—Surplus Copies

l\
I (ICK DENT, ChChronometer, Watch,

f™:DSHAM and BAKER, SI, Gracechun

^YATCHES^A.^ B^ SAV

LEVEES and DRAWlMGIIOuMo.-M.-..,^
NICOLI, 1,:... . -. 'i'l.''i''i '• .1 « ., , i... .

",- I. ,i i ;, V.
.

NET/ XVSIC, ie.

pOBERT COCKS and CO.'S LIST of NEW

CO.'S LIST3,TJOBERT COCKS and

1 „,, ... '.i
'.;

[. . r ..'Ll... ... I \ .. J .M ..
i

.'
\ vi., ... ... If,-.:..

,

ITIHE CHIMES OF THE NEW PALACE
f
:

M'fll Ifll^rn. iN.j'n.N.i!!, Tor Piano, ByVlNCENP

"DRINLET RICHARDS' WARBLINQS AT

RINLEY RICHARDS' CHIME AGAIN,

I i
I l.-Ll'HOVEN, in one

JTON PIU DI FIORI, by G. P. WEST, 3a,

ipEE^ YOtJNG RECRUIT, for the Piano.
_
By

MUSIC for SCHOOLS and the COLONIES,
_
4c.-The 3431b Edition -HAbIILI

for Sineinc, I6lh Edition, 0* ; Haml'tor/a nic LIonager 3500 Mail™'

\ NNE FRIC'KIR'S ADMIRED BALLADS

Jr. t:IK i I 1

E.—

.ViI7 MUSIC, t,-e.

POLKA.—THE LADIES' RIFLE

NEW VOCAL DDET, FALRY DREAMS.M" **- M.pMr. Sbaphan Glorer.tho comooaer of " What ut

OLD FRIENDS AND
ipoed by W. V!.\, UN", V h

Tl/rDSIC HALF PRICE and Postal

l
li

l i n i i

NEW VOCAL

CTEPHEN QLU I I
I

QTEPHEN GLOVER'S AFRICAN

yALSE, WOOD VIOLETS. By DAV.

'
I'' ' '

' '
'•" -H.ITAIRK. Price3s.

W T. WRIGHTON'S POPULAR S

WT. BEST'S 130 CHORUSES OF

EOBERT COCKS and C

G.F.

YOUTH, BEAUTY, and ARTICUL.' HON:
Mr. EDWAJ1D DAVIESON

...„.„ „, .
I I,' i, I

, i Mi

rjiEEi,TH WITHOUT - < ri ili

1 "
t

'
arrJ^la!; Sa%

i

' "JUNG-BOTTLES.—

IJO^ADIES^ NURSING.-ELAM'S NEW

AS
r\™oiicwAF?M,
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Ll'

1
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LOCOOK '

S
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', .,.,„: ,.;,:..,
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I POPULAR GEMS from the

rPHE RIFLEMEN'S MARCH. By STEPHEN

OTTO on the VIOLIN. New
I

L

|

II, I , I I II I [

QOUVENIR DE MAINTENON. Polka-

S i,l L, (V..,-
, a„:, i ,„...„..,

J

|.H.„lrilk. ..ii.-Ui,'|.:,iv l-U„ .'::.'

l,..
, ),„t..,H,l. 11,.! ......T, l„, <>.,„l,,:l.. .M ,„,*

r.,..!,- |,),l..,,:' 3 . .Ml .,,

ADELAIDE VICTORIA.
l-i,..,a. Il.iii,i,|l„ ...a i
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i

T A CROIX AIAU DRAPEAU. Polka Mdit.iire

7IRST-CLASS MUSIC—The attention of

'vi ; L lU',,'|.. :

''r .:m,,,'|-'.

1TIHE HOLY H Favourite Sacred

«?i'l
' .. '

iDUCATIONAL WORKS ON MUSIC—

WlUSICAL WORKS PUBLISHED on the

J^EW PIANOFOI i i , i.l

rpHE RIFLEMAN'S MARCH,
_
performed by

LURLINE.—The Quadrilles, uid " TV

J>0RD'S ^SELECT OPF.HA MANTLES, of

JTOTICE TO LADIES.—KING and CO.,

"KTEW SPRING FABRICS at KING'S
Checked and Sir! ed Hobaf'

B«E':nt- al«et

J}UTY OFF SILKS. — KING

"VTEW SPRING SILKS at KING'S.
Xl S43. Reseut-BCrtot.

*

JlTBW SPRING DREi

'i i

"
i

'

IJlHE

3RETTY LITTLE CHANGES for PRETTY

JlTOT^ A ^MINUTE ^TO^ SPARE.—A Sacred

rpOLKIEN'S INDIAN PIANOFORTE.—

rpOLKIEN'S PIANOS. — PubUo Attentii
" ' !,'" .' „, -I !

I i :„,-,,

rjTOLKIENS 25-GUINEA PIANOFORTE,
- - -.'-, ,- '

t;,V,:i,

.

;
.,,,'i!: ;Ui.: iiv.'L^V.j,^';':.;^;;'^;;^,;;'^;^^

PIANOFORTES.— CRAMER, BEALE, and
CO.-MEW MOnEL OBLIQUE GRANn' PIANO, and ovary
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"PORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, beautifully

JIORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, in Lyons

Ivor. L'" !XA JACKET S.—The new

TfORl 'S HALF-GUINEA CLOTH JACKET

JPORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, in Muslin a

LORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, foi

XIORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS.—Ladies who

J.0)
RD'S SELECT MANTLES.—Ladies

LONDON: ROBERT COCKS and CO., New .-*;,'
L
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NEW MUSIO, &c.

D'ALBERTS RIFLE CORPS POLKA.

('ALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS WALTZES.

D'^1ALBERT'S KATHLEEN MATOURNEEK

NEW MVSIO, *«.

FARMER'S NEW PIANOFORTE

NEW MVSIO, ic.

T *J: ch„P
c
„?<£,T^. ? *~A-M ° lN °

TTENRY FARMER'S
I I MINSTRELS, easily arrang

GEMS OF CHRISTY

TValb:ALBERT'S NELLY GRAY VALSE.

I
I '

VICTORINE QUADRILLES,

('ALBERT'S VICTORINE VALSES.

TVALBERT'S WEDDING QUADRILLES

pHMBAULT'S GARLAND, a Collection of all

7oL
a

."2,
is.

10. In Qaesto 9emplioe.
'

MlUsr).

13. D'Albert'I Perl Vni

""ST""

rpHE SWISS VARSOVIANA.
La^^ <^'0ar^ by BIL^DAED.

111

!^™^, p

HENRY FARMER'S SILVER STAR

FARMER'S DUCHESS OF

JJENRY FARMER'S L'ETOILE D'AMOUR

gENRY FARMER'S NEPTUNE GALOP.

HENRY FARMER'S PRINCESS MAR'S

JJENRY FARMER'S NEW SONG, THE

TTENRY FARMER'S BIJOU of DANCE
AJ- MUSIC for 1880. nirarimtad by BRANDARD. Coatatnlng

of Oampleto Own for'

YA
$LJz.JtL*££!'2?/£L for T°ioe ™«

(PLUCK'S IPHIGENIA IN TAURIS.—Now

O^W'^EDITION of DE BERIOT

K°SSrara
a
STARAT

f

MATER--New and

M°^rSllJWS,FJS l

MASS'-New ''

A^ilamwn m£J.
H

,

BALFE
-

B?

gDHFVS^ZAMPA, new brilliant Fantasia for

FAEL, >
1J^iS-SirA5irBI™TEK

gLACK S^Ka-T^richest, best, and

1 !;0f!i7N'^ON-'S V'A I

'

.''{ul
1 n

Jj^OU^nNG^MANTLES and BONNETS,

.t peter »™»wlSB m'oBieju, mourning

gLACKand HALF-MOURNING FABRICS.

WRENCH GLACE and other rich Silks,

gRILLIANT PIANOFORTE DUETS.

IL'S CONVENT HYMN.

JINDAHL'S LAST PIECE, AU REVOIR.

T INDAHL'S JOHANNA'S LEBEWOHL.

"DRINLEY RICHARDS' NELLY GRAY, the

BRINLEY RICHARDS' LUCIA DI
LAMMEBMOOR a brilliaut Fa;

KFampbell
EVENINS WITH THE

IHAPPELL'S EIGHTEEN AIRS,

BRINLEY RICHARDS' MARAQUITA.

NE
.

l..\ VINCENT WALLACE

, ELVES.—Vocal Duet 1

CHAPPELL'S FOREIGN MODEL
PIANOFOETE, price Fifty Guinea*. Tula irjurument Lai

' JJ I ordu:,,;-.' Cotta.i I f J I r L j til,. Id.

,

.a

\W$E^Mi^£4-£lE^

^HE^^ATENT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

JJENR^Y^FARMER'S CHRISTMAS

H S?a2» FARMER'S JUPITER

JjLAMlOLLEN QUADRILLE on WELSH

rriURIN QUADRILLES on ITALIAN AIRS.

CW. GLOVER'S NEW SONGS (Words by
Mm. J. BOUCHEfil. HOME OF MY CPJLDHO" "

L ML. I 1 I ]

\Y"ILL YOU LEAVE THE LAND, JESSIE?

yOLUNTEER RIFLE CORPS' GRAND

THE MODERN SINGING-MASTER ON
lofl

THE AET OF SINGING. By F BDS8E. Illustrated with

rpHE^FRIENITS GIFT : a Collection of the

QHARLES W. GLOVER'S NEW SONGS-

J^E^VOCAL
^
DUET, SING, MAIDEN,

Jl^W 'TO.CAL DUET, THE FISHER'S

JJI^CARD^O ^INTER'S QUEBEC

pADING^LEAVE^^Words by Mrs.

Q.AST0N _^DK LILLE'S SNOWDRIFT

F
Q.ERALDmE^ New Song. Introduced by

JHE L-ADIESJ1PP0RTUNITY. The New

]^URSINE.—WALLACE'S NEW GRAND

T?3J£^gJS25^g£i. £s. fe

glRD 01 By J. L. HATTONf An

Q.OLLMICK—DRIPPING WELL, Morceaim

^SCHER.--THOU ART SO NEAR, AND

QUETS.—BRINLEY RICHARDS' SHADOW

rpHE JUVENILE PIANOFORTE ALBUM,

TJOOSEYS' 100 GERMAN WALTZES, by

T AURENT'S DONNA JULIA VALSE.

^AURENT-^ BELOVED STAR WALTZ,

J£NQEL'S HARMONIUM OPERATIC

fTIHE HARMONIUM MUSEUM, price 7». Gd.

TMPORTANT to TEACHERS of MUSIC
J_ and SOHOOLS.-MUSIC sent on sale or retain, and a further

N1 G, THE RIFLE FEVER.

COMMERCIAL TREATY with FRANCE I

(SPRLNO SILKS DUTY FREEH)

ITna^BriHSSSSnS.1
- W

"fjlREE-TRADE TREATY WITH FRANCE
JL. Abolition f 9i |k Dutka.-Tha a l„.|,. ,,, 1|„. kII'II MILK

J^OIRES^ ANTIQUES.—SEWELL and CO.

yALENCIENNES LACE, made with g

1 at ue^rEAton^aaS?

QHRISTENING ROBES, 2J Guineas.

M
T INSEY RIDING HABITS for LITTLE

Ladlea' Riding Hablta, BJ to 8 animwA

RIDING TROUSERS,

JUVENILE CLOTHING, at very Reduced

QUTFUTFITS for INDIA and CHINA i

IJ1HE PLICATURA NEW FRISSETTES,

T)UNN'S TAILORS' LABOUR AGENCY,

"REGULATION GAITERS.—PATENT

OFFICERS of RIFLE CORPS are

^g CHRISTY^ MINSTRELS' SONGS.

N*S by C. GLOVER, the Poel

QAILOR'S POLKA. By C. H. R. MARRIOTT.

Hiltll'.Y

BONNIE SCOTLAND QUADfiLLLE. By AETHUB HENRY

LITTLE JACk"frOBT QUAIl'lltLLES.. By ARTHUR HENRY

URLINE^ho^ foUowing are the favourite

""•ysr.-AKroi'i
i

S^?$S?Fg&

SOON AND FOR EVER. New £

T5ANELAGH QUADRILLES, by HARRIOT.

Si Conn

orpi.naf.rtA ^^"^""tSS'S wiLLfAS'S'TTES"""'™' TfVANS and CO.'S HALF-PRICE MUSIC

rpo LADIES.—SEASON

i^d'-il^itiiilitiiiKs'T^.!^!' ,1.;'!';!:''

" EAP YEAR.—PIESSE and LUBIN'S New

OLETS ALL THE YEAR

fi RET HAIR RESTORED to it NATURAL

gENZINE COLLAS CLEANS GLOVES, 4c.

WANTED LEFT-OFF

TTifANTED to PURCHASE LEFT-OFF
YY 0LOTHE8. Reglroantaui. Jewellery. Plato. Ao. for Caah. of



Srrru.;ME>T, Match 10, I860,

MR. ALEXANDER RUSSEL.
xr Journal contained a brief

. presentation of plate. v.itL

to Mr. Russel,
a"

and we have no?
i •Av\vL' a Portrait of thii

Estate.

born in Edinburgh
10th of December, 1814, and was edu<

Hi.- calling was originally

intended to have been that of a printer ; but as

he approached I

he took charge

which he continued to
'

started a Liberal paj

the beginning

and Mr. RusbbI
Besides his able

__ .

; the Scotsman Mr. Russel has con-

tributed valuable articles to the Edi H h>nyh
Th,-kw, tho (h<. ,;<., I., fla-ieie, the Enajdo-
-,„:,!, o Brifi'itiii-.-i, /;/.;./»-.-(.,''.- MatjoztHC, and
r,i:ho> p'il.lii.\v.!.'is-.
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ot upwards of five miles and a half, and achieved more in point

.age than any gun of any calibre tl. .' ),\ i before boon tried, not

1 I \ ^i Vdliam Arui-(r-.-2 Ho, on one occasion,
" ' >t five miles and 6-y) yards, a range

ono else exceeded until it was far

precision, rather than range,

oded in throwing

surpassed by Mi

,.l !->'.iy aimed at by Sir William

)
-

". aver, '.bat the gun that wai

1 ?t - for flight would also give

Herbert, who supported it in tl

r__ -tbctako!,t .--. thobe-i.revn.1

It would

3 truest impetu--

lively.

thority of Mr siui.ey

it in the House of i oui;:i.>i:s by iri'-r. ; '.w.ai

. trcvnlt.-. inpn ; ai oUamcd : St V, Arm
,»< ln-od wij. :,., A-n.-trong 12-pounder

;

.lit- of 15. tii i r : Hii-cly .at
_

<\evjt:me

" giving
"

J, . Herbert ",

of", 8,and9de„
adopted in recording artillery practico, of gi

V..-S .:, r il sh.n . with that .ninpti-M in recording

to- fa port. Tho exact result of oven sa-' iircd there

i -he.', w'tivait, anv suppression c i I IV.MHW for trial or wild

. . ;,,, I w::hoat am soloetion r.f a f.-.-,r .!!.• percentage of the

I

:

t- made. This enables any ono a. ) a-i,t.-.l with tho -.nbje-.-t,

I pounder, as t

will i ting to comparo with
! tiro as well as range.

Friday,

nge being 65 yards, and tin

'- ~-troiig :

lliam Armstrong, and sei

At 7 dej
;.a to -4:'a y

pared the practice wi

.r), fired at the same
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yards, the difference in range being

J Whit
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.e calibre (1 J pouudon, fired at the same elevation (7 deg.), on
Jl, a-- appears from tho table below. Tho range

The range of the Whitworth at. 7 deg. (-10, yards)
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vas therefore '

"

, the '

I three out of four shots fe
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,t 7 deg. is sufficient to

j Whitworth has proved

„i. \. k., tho Whitworth cannon on the score
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i
hi

nd still bettor for shell, and hollow shot

,: ,,,.;,, I mdatioi fl 1

a.J.'M.'.ly stron-er than they arc r raetk-a.!!y

South-

-ated on a platform and fired

deg. without injuring it in ai

t any elevation, and

•with the largest chareo .>f powder that they
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IV "'
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that the I I
M
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- .tiles from the polygonal bore is reduced to its

E :i:cniE 1 1 .
i

I i i l u familiar terms,

lubricated tube I
i

r as i::a-t favourable as to range and precision, and also as to recoil.

The bore, as is well known, is a spiral hexagonal in section, the

l : lers being rounded off. The pitch of the rifling, or the turn, is

j_'_e :i doundcr U 7" inches Sou-, and, with a bore of V, inch, has

L a:. . .
hi j, ho-, ; ..ai weigh-' only - -!'-. The l:.'-p..under

v.- ';!.. a lvji-s of a'- au;h. -, ha- one turn in "'io inches. The SO-pounder,

v.-:
.'. a bore of 5 '4 inches, has one turn in 100 inches. The quick

t .-:. and reduced bore are recognised as being the specia 1 features

j. tho Whitworth system, both for rifted cannon and the rifled

mu£ket - m L .

All the cannon
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t _ lik-E it t l t
i

i- i
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i ii i ii i i •

: ri ns, itlis burned by a handle. Thecapis not detached,
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. works in a hoop, which is connected by a hinge-joint to the

i :-c-.h of the gun.
The method of ._h:u_iaj- aial w-.rliin;; the irv.i is as follows:—
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ained by therein Ja. ],-.,..b,r3-

if admirable Parliamentary

9 the inspiration has

i of Savoy to France,

t'iit- '-TjL'tii of time they would occupy
Aecordiogly Lord John spoke for j

propoi

has been issued of all sums paid to Hindoo or Mot
ftns n . In bono a 01 rapport of tin jvH !: vi- <<)

:l
j

.., (,.,11. ,...,. :...., , ,.!l_,.i- 'I I-:-,!!-...:! fc;, '.hi

" —ay's servants during; the year 1857. These

reports on the subject from the Govera-

the North-Wi^r Vwiu o i--n Si. Otorge, Bombay, the

jaub.Oude.Hydcrtf- J i
md the Tenatoenm one1

tahan provinces In I ima p-ud to rehgioui

are thousands of rupees, but these are comparatively rare.

EPITOME OF NEWS—FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

I TrMt^Hg^
8100 ^^^ Saturday kst

>
ekcted aU Elder Brotb

The Queen has ^approved of Don Ramon de Silra Ferro

;

Fredrich tc

sf Berlin lost her life a few dai
re at the footlights.

Committee of Ways

The freedom of the city of Glasgow is i

,!,

treaty between France and

appointed Sir David Brewster Vice-

l the office of postmaster of

, Thomas Salt, sentenced to death j

'"
linl'uryli ..lustk'i.-ivy Uoiu-t, hashadhis

: telegraph i.. • able- :

: of Prussia, wishing to testify her gratitude to

printed by which it

»p«™"»°Sio™/"
8

Soveral attempts had been made on Lii.l-y- !.?:.

Lord Abercromby vr;--. onti.rrt.Miifci.1 vo-tt-rday week at a public

Meustry, and Tullibody,
Alloa, Crieff, &0. About

200 gentlemen sat down
of friends from Stirhng

the temples and public

mosaic table, repres enthig

ount of merchandise to

tao'Sm^KTlfut £18,000 or £20,000 under
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PRAYER IN THE
HOUSE OF LORDS. galea, and capable

very Largest draught t

Marchioness of Chandos, wl __ __...

by cutting a silt cord which communicated with
ployed to knock away the dogshores. The m

rapidly increased till she darted with the
i-apiuity 01 an arrow into the Mersey. Yet, in spite of the great
way on the vessel, and the strength of the tide, two light Trotman
anchors brought her up within about her own length from the
shore. Her appearance in the water, as will be Been by our
Engraving, is as light and beautiful
it is confidently anticipate ~

~

twenty miles an hour. Tl
feet; depth

• will run at an t

Laird for the
structed by Messrs. Sainud;

successfully

"

The latter

is likely to
le seagoing

LAYING THE FOUNDATION-STONE OF NEW DOCKS
AT FALMOUTH.

I ', simated at the extremity of the Ohnnnnl «,«, m„„ ™™„
of the Atlantic almost v—L:- " --"
harbour, completely si

addressed Lo'rd Falmouth, calling upon him
foundation-stone of Falmouth Dockr, which, he believed,

different position to that in which ;i

j of the present reign.

neer handed a sUver t

engineer. The engineer then ha

7aV
B
pIacecL

.parchmen
3 filled with

THK " ULSTER" PADDLE-STEA
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Uo. I.-BURGUNDY.

The Budget of Mr. Gladstone-most mini jrablo of Budgets since

the Repeal of the Corn Laws—being safe at last from the onslaughts

of all its foes and the undermining manoeuvres of many who call

themselves its friends, the attention of the public may with advan-

tage bo more particularly directed to that portion of it which deals

with the duties on French wines. We observe that the "brown-stout"

intorest and the "gin-spinners'" interest are clamouring lustily f.om

their own peculiar barrel-organ niraii st the immorality of Mr, Glad-

stone in opening what they call the " floodgates of intemperance" in

this eminently sober land. They predict woes innumerable as

certain to result from the change of system, which, thanks to Mr.

Gladstone, will allow the confectioner and the coffee-shop keeper to

sell claret and burgundy by tho glass to the thirsty souls who may

object to beer drugged with quassia and mix vomica, or the worse

compound that masquerades in tho rural name of "'cream of the

valley.'" Thoir protended zeal in the cause oftern pcracce is as new-

They <
• did

, when thoir monopoly is threatened, object to any amount of

.or intemperance that sprung from unwise indulgence in beer or

loaded port, or fiery sherry, or any other unwholesome

pound which they retailed at large profit. Only when the

are the inveterate enemies of drunkenness—a discovery that

t have come upon them with as much

happens that in France, where wine is so abundant, so chen

so wholesome, and where the very poorest classes consider i

England and Scotland'? The people of France and Italy a

eminently sober, as, indeed, tho people of every country ari

jxury of life. The i jase of drunkenness in England may be

Methuen Treaty in 1703, and the con-

a light wines of France from the tables of

the citizen and the gentleman, to make way for the heavier and more

intoxicating bever.ie-es of s^ain :iu<l IY>rtngal. To Frenchmen sherry

and port appear so strong and fiory that if they partake of them at

oil tl.oy drink them after dinner, out of liquaur-glasses, as they do

ouracoa, cognac, chartreuso, or maraschino. In England, in the days

of William and Mary and Queen Anne, even up to those of

George I., the very strongest wine that an Englishman could be

prevailed upon to drink, or that he could easily procure, was

in England not belonging to the patrician and the travelling classes

know the difference at the present day -were the favourite beve-

rages of the English gentleman and coaviridlist, as may be seen in

the constant allusions to those wines in the current literature and

songs of tho period. d'.ike, for instance, tho old and well-known

ditty, "Dr. Pope's Wish." in which the author muses on the enjoy-

ment that he hopes to experience at the close of life -the warm,

well-furnished house, the kind and fair hand " to rub his bald pate "—
" the easy pad-nag to ride upon"

—

Alexander Pope was

whilst another songstei

good claret

The well-known !

to be preferred before them :

gth and flavour, inspired a betti

TLw-iwbh.tcifto! Jove.

song of "Baron Dawsi

And it wis not after, bat re, Mr Methuen ha

ill urn of lL..kin_' port

di-lnk ii!SL.e:vl of burgiiir:)-. .bus sung of

Queen Anne —

tonvulsion might have

!-n-r L ; :il

pular taste, so long vulgarised by heavy drir

; educated to the full enjoyment of the

his

-, the wines of Burgundy, almost unknown to th

refer strength combined with delicacy, and who wish 1

degrees from their allegiance to port. "Burgundy,'
Auguste Luchet says in his excellent letters upon the vintage

1'Or, published in Paris in 1857, "is the first of red

;r may say to tho contrary. Burgundy, like truth, has

one in France denies its excellence, except the wine-grower3

of Medoc, who insist upon the superiority of claret. But our pre-

urpose is with burgundy, a stronger wine than claret—a wine

ing more care in its treatment, and supposed to be more liable

irioration from travelling, and especially from a sea voyage, than
idler wines of Bordeaux, but a wine that well repays every
;On shown it by the wine-merchant and the butler, and several

es of which are quite as capable of transport to the remotest

a the soundest wines of any country in the world. And this

1 of nature is so plentiful in and so IL tie known out of France

port-loving or beer-drinking Briton out c

iobody°oandeny,
ma"'

If enough had not been cited in these ex

larity of French wines in England at the

British drinking habits, whole pages mig!

passages from the light literature of the d

from the pen of John Homo, the au<

it is not simply to prove the popul

bitory duty

those of Portugal

.cts to prove the popu-

ro-Methuen period Of

be filled with similar

and, if we add another

tragedy of "Douglas,"'

ie old, but the unpopu-

by the almost prohi-

: '•
:
"! t..i ki in u ". Ck-s - hi '

Thorins Volnay

Nor are the white burgundies a whit better known in this country

lan their red competitors. What Englishman, except the " upper

jn thousaad," who travel or have resided on the Continent, ever

eard of the white wines in this list, chablis perhaps excepted?

—

ouilly Meursault S-iint-Perr,\y .lry C-to-ROtie Ermit.ige-

Among the red wines in the first list—the first nine, all of

excellent quality, sound, and capable of transport, might be delivered

at the port of London at as small a charge as in the banlieue of Paris,

and retailed to the British consumer at oneand-sixpence a bottle.

Pomard, volnay, and nuits—wines fit for the table of an epicure, but

unknown to most of our London clubs and taverns, or, if known at the

latter, retailed at half a guinea or twelve shillings a bottle—might be

delivered to the English consumer at his own house forthirty shillings

a dozen. Such wines as the last in the list—clos vougeot, romance,

chambertin, corton, and richebourg—will never be cheap. Not even

free trade will succeed in placing them upon the tables of the people

or the Bhopa of the confectioner. They are the growth of small

vintages of great renown aud excellence—highly esteemed at the

tables of king*, emperors, and millionaires—and from their rarity can

novel- i i n_ itl in the reach of the general consumer. They

are essentially wines of luxury, and will always command high prices.

Tho country that produces the best burgundy wines commences at

the ancient aid picturesque city of Dijon, formerly the capital of the

Dukes of Burgundy, powerful rivals of the Kings of France, and as

renowned as thoy in mediaeval story. It stretches thence along the

COte d'Or, or Golden |Hill, a? far as Santenay ; and the whole

"vignoble," or land under grape cultivation, comprises about 26,50C

hectares, of which only about 2500 hectares are productive of the

highest class of wino, such as romance, clos-vougeot, and cham-

l L 1 i ii i l mod. The value

of its vineyards was well known to the Romans, as is proved

decree of tho Emperor Domitian. Charlemagne took the Cote dOr
un lot hia especial protection, and issued many ordonnances for

preservation of the parity of its vintage. The Church launched

thunders of its anathemas against the disloyal vintagers, who planted

an inferior grape called the '•'gamay" instead of the "r.

a grape that yields a smaller amount of juice, but is, in every

respect of flavour, quality, acd delicacy, infinitely superior,

planters and wine-makers were denied absolution and all the

the reputation of the vineyards of Burgundy was coextensive

the civi!i--;\tiou of Europe, and great, care and pains were taken by

all interested, from the Emperor or King down to the vintager and

labourer, to keep it unimpaired, and to transmit it to posterity as

one of the best sources of the wealth of the country. In the year

1731 Jean de Bussieres, Abbot of Citeaux, sent thirty hogsheads

of choice burgundy from Clos-Vougeot as a present to Pope
ory XVI. The Pope, to show his gratitude for a gift so aecept-

made the Abbot a Cardinal.

o great Napoleon, who knew many things besides the art of

knew among otheri the worth of burgundy wine, and never

travelled or undertook the perils of a campaign without a few eases

This, according to M. Luchet, was one of the main reasons

he city of Bordeaux, jealous of the reputation of claret, de-

clared itself strongly against him in 1814, and ranged itself on the

side of tho Bourbons.

The French peasant of the present day, though " he eat but little

meat," for meat is dear, can provide himself with very excellent

Ivir^iiiidy at t-ix son?, or threcpe-n.-; Ijt.^i-h, per bottle. One of the

popular songs of Dijon and the Cote d'Or thus tells his love for it,
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Mr. Gladstone'3 Budget will help

lethuen Treaty, and, by enabling tl

he middle aud upper classes, to drink

tot easily inebriate, itwill not only be

ome liquor, but of removing the i-

,i.h: n

if introducing whole-

1 jealousies that the

jpnci

TggSf

taken, and what Moody h.ittki mh;ht never have been fought, if

Englishmen had drunk French wines and Frenchmen worn English

woollens and calicos during the whole of the la-:t '.cutury '. Millions,

of treasure, and hundred-- of ;Lou.-,tnd.; ut !iv^, might perhaps have-;

been saved to both nations ; and not only this, but the fLice of Europe

might Lave worn a very dill'eroi.t p.0 : tic.-.l ;.-ncet from that which it

C'
"""'-.

f
]r:€

'

ble to procure a drink so dainty

at six sous or even at twenty sous the bottle. Even were there no

d'tiy at all upon it, tho cost of transport would forbid it. But the

day may come (and Mr. Gladstone has done much to expedite it)

when he may enjoy it at eighteenpence at the public-house, and at

one shilling if ho prefers, as he Ehould do, to partake of it in tho

bosom of his family.
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his Lordship,

cement, thus completed this part

into of the cere-

manner by the

"W. J. Coope commenced reading

Pearce, who scattered upon the
, which it con-

prayer was con-

eluded, all the

sponding " So m<

a tassjs
greeted with hea:rty cheers. He

sequence of the improvements
brought about by steam, only

be chosen for embarkation, and

• hi m. ti v

hen this
]

ratiful expanse o

becomes the grea

P. ; after

reformed.

which would econom

her that they had tah

that important and
occasion Three cheei

Prince of Wales, and
for Mr. Gurney, 1

which the processio

and returned to t!

The above particulars of the
ceremonial of laying the founda-

i i to mas, and an-

nexed is a brief account of the
works themselves :

—

An outer or seaward break-
water, now callel the Prince of

"Wales Breakwater (the laying of

the foundation-stone of which on
the 28th ultimo forms the subject

of our Engraving), together with

another breakwater of 1500 feet in

length, will inclose a tidal harbour

of forty-two acres area, having a

spring tides a depth of 35 feet 6

inches, and at neaps of 27 feet.

be constructed an extensive range

of graving docks on a large

scale, with workshops and all

the tidal harbour, to the westward, there is

floating dock of fourteen acres area, with an
-»-*»«-- «"• largest class of shipping, *™

of 30 feet. Round the i

future. This idea of a pecu-
niary starting-point, early im-
planted in the young mind of the

often

for them, as it generally does,
i

loss painful position.

A great many of the Savoyard
of a more advanced age are om
ployed on their arrival in Pari
as waiters, shopmen, &c, an.

severing industry i

who is discouraged
sent sufferings. Thi
l'S> ; o^n to smile anc
snow-white teeth ; and when their
bnght black eyes are enlivened
by a momentary pleasure, which

suffices.to "produce, their anima-

different parts of France
been founded by them

;

the French c;-ipit:'i there &:•

Legion of Honour, and 1

iSX

lurably disposed towards the
annexation of their native country
to the French empire, from which
they may reasonably expect an

their fellow-countrymen in Savoy,
where, under the present circum-
stances of a geographical obstacle
on the one hand and a foreign
frontier on the other, all social,

political, and commercial progress
is surrounded by the greatest
difficulties.

represented in the

drawing made

accompanying Engraving
discovered several years a^
the late Mr. Philip Hervey,

^Rennet

particulars on the subject :-

This cromlech structure

tuated on the south-east co;

Tonga-Taboo,oi xonga-raDoo, •

that group of

YACi'S !..\ ('.MM.-;.- -FROM .

repairs of shipping. Beyond present day with 5 many of i

i Islands, the other groups
called the Feejee Islands

Navigators' Islands. Tho
. of Tonga-Taboo itself is

,ed in lat. 20° 40
1

S., long.

e on a remote coral-bound

depth of water c

>road and spade , with extensive ranges of shed:

'ux de lapin (sweeps, and part of the i

tain districts of France, than the cycl t . .

, drawn from nature, represents two real "Cook's Voyages" as standing on a clear plain, but since his

laster and the boy, almost in i I i t^me have become surrounded by a dense jungle, and are only to
appears in sight, or comes within hearing, the be reached with difficulty. .

follow quickly. The lot of these poor Savoyard From these tombs the cromlech is distant some eight or nine
happy. Hardly worked, indifferently fed, and miles. Not having been prepared to expect anything of the '""] : "

with ordinary kindness, they drag through their a ramble, Mr. Hervey was unprovided with the means of :

ceship for a small pittance paid at its expira-
|
an exact measurement, but the folloi

<nt <;( >vLi:-!i they base their hopes fo

London : Printed and Published at the Office, 1 March 10, 1800.
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foreign.

FOKEIGN 'AFFAIRS.

little singular that, in a Session which has been
by the production of items of domestic [egialation

wiucn, in tlieir completeness and practical unassailability, partako
more than anything we have had for many a long day of the
nature of the measures of Sir Robert Peel hi hia great day of

strength, the interest of home affairs should be
a feverish excitement with regard to that which
doubt something of this peculiarity ia owing to 1

tion of our financial plans with a large political and diplomatic
question; but, be the cause what it may, the British Parliament
is fast freeing itself from the reproach which it has incurred,

that it neither cares for nor understands the impossibility of a
country like England being able to isolate herself from the con-

sideration of her necessary involvement in the course of events in

Europe. There still remain among a few members— of whom,
perhaps, Mr. Bright may be taken as a type—an impatience
which certainly deserves the epithet of ignorant, of our
legislators stretching their ideas or opinions beyond the limits

of mere parish matters. A satirical writer a few years ago, in a
remarkably suggestive work on our governing system, dubbed this

indifference and something more, to anything that did not concern

our internal afiairs with the name of the Bermondsey policy, which
is as good as any other for curtly expressing what we intend to

convey. The narrow circle of home policy in which a school

of politicians to whom our statesmen were fast giving way are con-

fined, was somewhat rudely broken by the war with Russia, the

exact cause of which we believe that the majority of the pro-

fessors of that creed in question do not to this day understand.

From that time the Emperor of the French has contrived to keep
England in the midst, if not in the van, of the march of European
politics, using her more or less for his own purposes ;—at one

time fondling her into a belief that he acknowledged that, which

any one who can look an inch beneath the surface knows well
enough, that she is indispensable to him and to the situation,

which having achieved.he has to work hard to retain, and at others
playing her off against the other Powers by an assumed indepen-
dence and

For good or for evil, for her advancement to the dignity, such ag

it is, of being the pivot on which European affairs turn, or for an
object against which foreign combination is to be directed, as the
case may be, England has become identified with that general

system which is known by the name of diplomacy to a greater

extent than has bsen the case since 1815. The position is difficult

and anomalous. It is no light task satisfactorily to I

alliance with France when the institutions of the two countries

are so destitute of points of cohesion. On the face of it it is not
easy to lay down a plan by which a pure despotism and an essen-

tially free State can work together for the purpose of carrying

out an idea of liberty. Not less difficult is it to combine the
operations of a nation which, from its very nature and its genius,

is prone to carry out its objects by means of war, and which treats

territoral aggrandisement much in the same way as our chosen
Churchmen are supposed to decline to become Bishops, with the
system of a country which seeks peace almost at any price, and
which, probably because it is utterly without pretext for such a
thing, has not the slightest notion of adding to the dominions
of its Sovereign within the compass of Europe.

This is a perplexity which evinces itself in the face of a
cross-examined Foreign Secretary, and generates a course ol

diplomatic secrecy which ia utterly inconsistent with, and ought

lomantic a

hibitions can be witnessed than that of an English Minister
charged with reconciling anomalies such as we have indicated,

when he performs the critical and embarrassing duty of seeming
to open his mind and his counsels to an inquiring House of

Commons, when, in fact, his object and his intention is to say
nothing. Nothing can be more burlesque than the appear-

ance of a member of a free Parliament, who, being of too
n of mind to comprehend or to care for tariffs or

the varied mosaic of a financial plan, takes a flight

airs, when he is told that the public
ce demands entire reticence on the part of the Minister, and
reed silence on the part of that assembly whose end and being
Ik. At most times some such state of things occurs during the
lg of our Legislature ; but, this year, the process of muzzling
been more frequently attempted than ever, and with very

indeed. The consequence has been that, instead

into the region o

moderate s
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©1 steady, set debates, which in their very nature would tend to

modify the tone and calm the spirit of discussion, we have short,

Bharp, angry declamation against the mystery of the Foreign

Office, which, in a land oE publicity and free ventilation of affairs,

contrasts oddly and by no mrans favourably with the regular and

systematic demonstrativeness on all the points of our neighbours

over the water, from whose State papers, given periodically bo

the world at large, our representatives usually first learn what is

However the British Parliament may concern itself in the

minor consideration of pressing the secrets of diplomacy out of

the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, it seems quite clear that the

vexed questions which agitate Europe are settling, or unsettling,

as the case may be, themselves. The remarkable principle of

universal suffrage in the choice of rulers is in full swing. Tus-

cany and the Romagna have unequivocably pronounced for a

junction with Piedmont, and the erection of an Italian kingdom

with a population almost equal to that of Prussia is on the point

of being established. Yet a few days, and Savoy will be deter-

mining its future destiny in the ballot-urns; and the new

arrangement of the territorial disposition of Europe will be

a fait accompli. In this juncture what is left to England

to do ? The e::eib d diaiiilaa <>f gentlemen who c ill themadees

statesmen, and who arc free from the responsibilities of office,

have dwindled from their angry dimensions, and the demand

which was made for rendering the disposition oE Savoy a casus

tcU'i, which was scarcely equivocal, has been modifier] into an

insinuation that there is something which can be done by this

country which is ealeulati d to ilmige, even at thia moment, the

course of events, though what that wonderful specific is we have

yet to learn. If one could venture on a prediction on matters so

eritieal and so uncertain we should say that the end will be, that

a thow [of consulting the great Powers will be made by the high

personage principally ene.a^-d in managing ov inibiencing the affairs

of Italy aud of Savoy, and at the instant when the situation has be-

come so pronounced that nothing but an armed interference can

al lev the issue or events. As this country is not prepared to go to

war U'V that width is, after all, to her but an idea, it is more than

probable that the other great Powers will be equally disinclined to

enter into a belligerent contest with France and Sardinia. All that

will then remain will be an acquiescence more or lessdig'iiuvd, and.

once more, the prevalence of the will of the Emperor of the French,

But, whatever happens, at least this lesson will have been learued,

that it is the duty >d r>i L-].u,d either to take some line iu future

with reference t<> iVudgvi p.dicy which will give her that influence

in the affairs of Bnr..pe which .-he claims, or else that she should

abnegate all right to interference, and assume that policy of isola-

tion vJdeh some shortsighted public men seem to consider to be

H'R^-tuit with li. r dig-] ivy r?3Ll her honour.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

FRANCE.
The MdiuUn-- of Sunday published the fcreatj

lowed by a I. .no report to the Cmperor, by aL. li-juhar, oq tho nego-

i i 1 II) 1 L t v 1 tl 1 1 in
1

., t-^oi to both
conntrks which may ho expected from it.

Government has -ohm dt.d a project of hw to tho Corp- Leads! ad
for e L votine. forty millions of francs in loass to manniaotiii'ers for

the renewal and improvement of their macbiaery; and another

f reject concernine- the mod. licat ions: of the tariff for wools, ottoos,
and ) w materials,

The ad.:, a. ha^rce.d.ed :i ^anna:.- for .m arfido <a M. donrdao,
pi.ddbbcd in it-* mn.ol er of Frabv t.st. The aatie'e i a eons! ierc.1

'as emdaiibiie- atlacbs .-.-.••dost the '"ond.'.men tal pdneipio,- of

Christianity."

Tho Imperial Paris IiortienHor d fx-o'oty ha-i .vino'.meel it? inten-

tion of holdio'' a ^enrad oaiiibifb-n of ever} daLaa-ipdoi] or -u-don

in the Champs- hh.se'es at I ho } .to/ 1 by e'edat o'clock on tho rnc

of the J2th, as tho jnJcas will
]
rocLod to their examination a

As to the conifers, frees, an ) boa-a s hrubs not in flower, they

bo delivered between IK- 1 A a-d i.lth of May. Objects of ar

]

II It
, t.., J'oa.n.y ).y ,„,-, :;.;., ,,.,., :,-. ;.1!\

I
I

•

The Holy See has replied to the last proposals of France. Tha
I [.roe" dion to confine within an exclusive political

compass a question which, as it concerns the integrity oi the

patrimony of St. Peter, is intimately bound up with tho inde-

If disposed to enter into

patb of reform on condition tuac the integrity of tho States of tn<

Church Ifl guaranteed.
' stndcn-s ha- boon i-a.-.aav.-J by fieoera 1 i.'iyon,\ ,1,|. ..Laio,, of Male';'-- 1

' '• ro.-e: r.- .1 hy l..-iioia' i.-iyoo.

who delivered a written reply, exhorting them to resume their

studies, and esprc-adr.j hi, la-adnl.ioa to .support the public autho-

rities by all means at Ids dia^d in order to mainta'

; regards the annexation of Tuscany,
oiini (drones despatches of the 1st

!0uld not follow .
],.;--'-i;Oil? cOnasO. if Kino;

t Tu-aj.-.ny ha

'J ho it-11 of tho votn ' in 'Jd-oauiY and. I ntral Italy she

bow just were the anticipations that overwhelmm .- rrojorit

of die people would declare for annexation to Sardinia,

'bi.oi'i y, v.Lci'e if was tber-ht that there were some remains of

ati-annexation party, the majority, it w

tiicts the piic-ts appeared
annexation. We may now expect spi

rcignty of tie new dominion!', and t

entered Tuscany and the Romagna.
Tho result of the voting io Romagai

by tho Court of Cassation, amidst Io

; a.nually a

i VvVhao- toy

The results of ii e vohi>v in Ibinni are bnoaai for thawhoh.- L) -.aha,

exception- one db filet and ii« ..-.minni.. -;. Uf 7o ^r, in ,M sv \± ., ,.„,;.,,

r, (s-ier.'d „ ci.iithd Io M.to li-M-l /old f,a-aao.,x,i,on, ;,:„] U lly

)C1 forasep.aratoState.
'Ihe result of lb.- votiu- in Ab.J.aia ,s piai.Iy bin;;,,. |p,,-0:

[
,

1 ne tlOD

Tho army
roughout Pesario and the Marches.

country notifying i

form prescribed by Parli

The ''',-' -. of '.r.ivin jiuhihdio-- i.'.amt Cavom
of March relative

Count Cavour re

M. Thouvenel,

Trance, according t

Savoy and Nice
.ned in the despatches of

events attach 1

',.'

I

! via. ki < I • >

,.iih Us--' pvu--.rii.tion <A

i....J in ,0 y bvr-llio* n.nxn.'fy t-. L: vo V'S"P'--V IroiitlOlo

Baron Talleyrand has delivered to Count Cavour
1 which replies to Count

'"

M. Thouvenel points

Piedmont and that of the annexation of -Savoy

that tho principal ddliculfy which opposes the I

recognition by Europe, which has guarantee
Tuscany to tho dynasty of Lorraine. In the latt

in the presence i
* "

Sardinia
Ibi fir. pei' >

V

S.y.y bwi.i!
j K:obeb r-->.pie :

:l-; tho r> -nhd.ion of tho [;:
ii i I

e to universal sult'raa-o. Id. Tboueene) think* >

to consult the muni..-ipaiifiv ; of M r^y.
I I

< «
I

1 I
', ::: • L I >: a. :', , O' '. :!

I
bat tl i ion id (.'hd.l .ia and b.'in-ii/ny I..J :a,vi!:/-n--

laud is bopo-aib'to. Tl-e Our,; da <L.-i A//- : armoiiu :o=, npoa iatorm i-

oo.ivo, Lb it Sivoy will not o..- o^,,,,, :li ..

bond, but v. ill form two departments, and will preserve the L'oart

of Appeal at Cbambery.

NAPLES.
The English fleet ha^ n." •- o i at Xaples, part of which anchored in

the port, the other p:ivt paao-'dua; to t'':.-''.o'!amare. This evoat
canned oreat sensadoa. For several nights tricoloaied ejj]^-idjs

haaa- lec-ji: oatdred in the streets. Fresh arrests of ahopkeo
;
.yo-i

and port
b works at the arsenals j

ition of a movable i

d -
e commanded by the King.

BELGIUM.
In the Chaml r f i t t r r

'. i itainee loan,/ hi- in a bili for ilia i-tai .t.
1 -.- lit; m of tho o..'troi duties.

In. k;s uvoaiab.aied i.y thi=! mea^'no will bo neelo up t> the emn-
I , ,11 r .!!,

.«!.:; v:\ - col-, "id with !i-.-arty and prolonged eheeriog.

. ... ....... .i.b oi one of i.iao |. D-i

) imprisonment
3 of the parties, the sur

3 2000f. 1

HOLLAND,
om the Hague state that the Dutch Minis

iat a second campaign

ckei the ©ncampman';

league. Their I03303

om Madrid, a Moorish

merit of foreign Affairs.

SPAIN J

A despatch from Tetuan on Monday states t

has gloriously commenced. On Sunday la

liabea, nahidnvo- the Kabyles of Melilla, ath
at Tetuan, and were repulsed. Tho Moorish

Moors pursued for a distance of half 1

On Monday last, so wo learn by a telegram 1

of Morocco, expressing his desire for peace, and

Marshal Donncll t l but b: .a.ued that, ho .-.

11. >i an'-]":ia.l his military operations.

ihe \ d I ot M bid fct f h ..il:;ha,,'

at I'etuan, and that some Spanish:
establish themselves there ; and from those cb

that the town will probably not be abandoned

RUSSIA.
Intelligence from the right wing of tho line

5,000 souls, who inha1

by Bignmg 1

peaceably.

were stationed in foi'o\-,rn

ressels, camuio. 001
.

, and had acknowledged t

of^4o0"-horse power,twenty vessels, carrying 361 ransj

P" bid.,ws;-lu Manilla, 1; East Si

a; .h. paai.se Sen, 1 : Genoa.-; L onstindaoplo, f ; I'-.jrt.o t.'ra. id y.

Ib.bi.d.oii, ! : M ri Lhoir win io Kin .biaeiro, :'.
\ and Toulon, I, t

A r i I
1 \ t

i-.Tiai ili . . ; i...a.'...a.a too [0.>d < - .'.

niima-v empires, the Chinese were again rec-.-ivin-j;- mo .dun baa

i:\..baeae tm- ici, a Mj'ii thai bliiua had aoain plenty ol - lv

which had been reeei'/ed in larae ao -.Hides fro n Ivirooo cbn-inj; t

past year.

his financial A .demen-

LATEST NEWS FROM ABROAD.
The following telegram was received through Mr. Router's offioe

Turin, Thursday.—The returns of the voting in the yEmilian
pr.-an.ci< : re complete. 1 ho namhers in favour of annexion to
Piedmont are as follows :—

r of votes for a separate kingdom has not yet been

Q.ueenstown, Thursday.-The Liverpool, Now York, and Phila-
delphia Company '-i steamer I'/./", tdotaui ,.)oll..rd. fro, a Now Vor'n 01

1 - I I i 1 - been, m 1 L---o 0- 0.0 -.,

nntieipited. Advioeshad beo.a rceeiv.. 1 from .bim -.iea to die bubof
February. Thov-c thor w r 1 t i
*-v

e crops were expected to be materially over last yeir'3.° Tho

a great speech i f the admission of Kansas into tl

ho ^ era to b,is ealle.'l noon the 'lYc-adent for a copy of any report
eh may have been mado by the commission .a for nao'iiia.' i'o
may Letive

. ,Lo l.d.itod Stated and 'he I bit h territory,

he House of Id^ao-cnoO d ea Ins at last eha.d at a printer, \i the
person of ex-Governor Ford, of Ohio.

Notwithstanding tbe Governor's veto, tho bib ahobaldne; ^-".vry
had again been passed in the Legislature o f Kansas by a majority of

'the Indians on tho northern frontiers of Tesa3, according t) late-

accounts, were mnfoKTcioa' the ma.

1

] 10 oila-a
have aire;. by Ida- the held ri-ainst Lhcm aud the rohbors on the

principal part of Danville, Kentucky, was destroyed by firo
'Jord uli,. Eiorhtv !»-i I ..( i

v a ,we on oraod . i

..!.»
1
.-... i.

J( .;
5

^. u.vjes, the Court-houso, &c. Tho loss was estim.-d. l at
250,000 dollars.

ierChureh, \\ ad--lr.- t, Cincinnati, foil on tho 1st inst., and

itdihvss from trie lb. b 1 in A-a > i.d. n of Toronto, Canada,
1 published. It adv.. rates a dis.-nl'i'dou of tho Union and;

'
f two or more provinces, with local Legislatures,

a central authority

representatives to .serve in the new He

ns are still liviui; i;i Surrey County,

Th. :

Mr. ,Tn,uco plidiioa ah. -a Mi^-n.-!on a'.-n ib,- Na? d ibaadi
1

1,1 [ )IH
Nicaragua hia negotiated a treaty with

. a farmer, residing at Ffoili-dg, was

•]\ Ld i.d

i'o „!,,,( a,,

Naaonaca''
'"

WhiM A\ : ;li,:ni ,bme-,

The loDg-exprcbd[ <add A->[> the 0>i<><a -don- Pcrv:/ arrived on
Tua,!. I r mint! M '!,.....,,,-. -,f i: ,.,. ,

; 11:] , ;-, ,.,[ I IN, lavs, v.-.th

L 1 I I r L

Mubder OF an Ekousti Mas: i n e.-- Vnuu Pauamnwc learn

xr file of
9t. We extract 1".- .1.1 1 ho

out. The voyage b I
i..-,a,'"-

! y-o. m-i-.. .s ..i,,-. :,,,a t .-.a ;: aiM a .ao I!

t ' '

pears tb it dunnj. 1
ill

i-Lii :T. ."Mi i.-'asd t-..i..( ln-1. lic-o .liO-aJ ..f. O. d.i.cVi rb'-'No ico.a: !.,:,

I,,,.! ,.,... .
-..;,...

, ti.-n h.. !. V,:.-.::-

ci t I a. '-. 1 I '
' :*'• -'I'" ; " f '<<

-V '- ' '" ''' ri'/.'ni.' n, i Ic

m=e uf l.t..-\vtr.V P.t'cnt. ...a '>. -I '',..0 i
,
is Aia. -.. : > -r Ar- in .» a -*<.._ ...£

The "Hungarian" Steam-ship.—There i3 no news o£

i picked up off Cape SabJo.
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sensibly at the rem

LITERATURE, ART, &c.

.

* The exoise duty h\s at

diers aro rejoicing loudly and

sl;Uldaid

beneliciiu

idditionnl Shakspeare 01

J o 1 1 03 :i 1 Literary Fund
, and passed off without any kind of oppositi.

uienLd Walter Ssotfc.

mooting was held on Wednesday

:iosoly kept away. Earl Stanhope, .

a customary courtesy and ability, an

fund, the unconditional refusal oi

ry of a woll-known living author

to think that terms might have 1

sGod tho proffered donor

We cannot, while gossiping about letters and
paper duty, suffer to let pass without a word of satisfactio

Mr. Rowland Hill, who gave us the penny post, and who i

of tho ablest Civil servants of tho Crown, is now S "

K.C.B. This honour, we hear unlreMally said,

given to Mr. Hill many years ago.

Let us also record another double act of good taste s

en tLo part of her Majesty. Mr. Donue, the Examiu
the Lord Chamberlain's off]

It is announced ih-.t tha T?.-. v al Italian Opera
commence on the 10th of April-tho same day on
M:iji.-sty't! Theatre is to be opened by Mr. E. T. Smith.
prospectuB of the season has not yet appeared.

The regular season of the Royal English Opera
evening; but, in consequenco of tho extraordinary

Miss Fyne announced nino extra performances of t
must now regret the long delay in tho producti.
beneficial to tho treasury. The sale of tho prino:

II ,. T | :,.., ;-,,.(

opera._ They

The Cryttal

fake pff °Xh
rj,U:-K:i] S.-iilld ;

iee 1 the
]

ppoiuted Mi-.

, Hook.

fiery nature of playhouse ile.sh and
to tho responsible post of Master
of Plays to be played before the Queen in Windsor Castle.

" the Royal Academy of Arts in Eog'and is

n without the walls of the Academy his
given general satisfaction. Within the walls, it is said, Mr. Dauby,
Mr. Sjdnej Cooper, Mr. W. E. Frost, Mr. Thorburn, and Mr. Egg
ore not over-well pleased, or in the best possible temper with their

cf quired superiors. Mr. Hook was a junior Associate to the five over

v.ho-o heads he has been taken by an almost unexpected leap.

The new First Commissioner of Public Works w.

other night i

mi. Pi,, ni n.rhifl new post) was

what Sir Edwin Landseor was
The statue on tho top of tho col

f Mirlboro-.-jdiThere is good news in the realms of art, the Dul-

hos rearranged the magnificent collection of picti

ai d nd mits visitors on the payment of a shilling—the collected shil-

lings going to a public charity. MruiJ,o.tcr has published its inteu-
tlcD of i-ahng the ii- Lihticent sum of one hundred thouaaud pouuds
for the formation of a ManehesJvr National UMiery ; and thi-on-h Mr.
Thomas l-'aiibaun, (vboso activity and ahi ity ,u-e ,-:cil Imjow^ ALiu-
thester will ceilaiulv make good what she says she will do. An odd
reaction arises—the National Gallery of England, .--isi-.-o 11,1 founda-
tion in 1824, has not cost the nation anything like ono hundred

The restoration or Waltham Abbey Church is proceeding at a
more than Nelson Column pace, and we record with pleasure the
anonymous donation this week of the sum of five hundred and fifty

pounds; a good Saxon amount towards the rector it-ton of the church
which, envu-s tho iaiiuu'r.:; of King Harold, who iotight SO well and
died so nobly before Norman William and tb t L

1
, ,t l fl

Go and see, by all means, Mr. Page's new V
half is open, ::nd yet the old bnlge is still c

time, Mr. Page is busy below removing tin

ni.d construct ii..;.; the other half of his own.
of engineering tkill, but, at the same time,

Palace Sa'urJ.iy Cotiuer!.? II <u;-idi thi-3 -c^oi],

1, we believe, to the improved !:> _ >_i ! ty in wiii.ai Mjov
production of

restless people constantly
ities thus afforded to the
rmed the sele

3 particularly t
" general excellence,

country, of a great orchestral

_
ann—his symphony in B flat, written when he was in

;emth of his powers, destined to be soon extinguished in hops
nsanity. Schumann's music as yot is too little known in

She played superbly, an
reception. Miss Parens n

i]i '-
' ' V >"- ::-t. >};.. s,;.- W.dhce ,a:ai, "

! [r, rC :.: S i/r ,
,,-

'

iMdlon's cuvatina "< 'h, lii-ij.;!,!: .vc-re my vhions," from ' '
'

;^.i ., i:..rd r,L !; .i

ler, andprom-.e-. h, all it... l.L.r.k r.i-M
'

Novello. We observe that M. Sai_
b.i.i'.t,.]! Doihy r.re: to :.[ ,..;., [.: ... i.h,- r ,-,.t tho (.'cyst ,! I'aUe Has ,i,!y,

n of the <'/-.,'

tl 1 l\ 1

r il- M,rnUi,-,Ar. rarsol'e) and ifdtle. DesirSe

luTed°to ?
°f C°lir39 th

°
tW

° PRrti93 m03t

V!'L i
,,:!;.'.'.

the. £ .Jc ac \ro.vlr.n -

!ame plan. Determii

the i:..iv I.

This,]
I!';/ i'l'-.t ;.--t, -,;.vcd to Court to tl)

2d by the Monarch
; ai,l the. -.;,.

lis own portrait in a picture"!

take place immediately,
her place in an Arcadian

10, which is i>r'oiio.;ilCcd

br.ited A. L.;.;,,!-. , he p„ ce •; :,.),,. -.|y [;;.,-. v .- n i
,

I
,-. , ...;' ,, '., V:'

'y :' ll.-.yn i!:, : ,j ,,.; . .

:l i;,:..|
• > .

:

.
, ,.,

, ;
.

rih| ,
•

|

',; .'

oi.e e-v-aiy suitf.l to the -eniN^ „f Mr. I;.,!.--,,,,
., [, , ] , L ,..

,

[".
*1

ono of his greatest successes. The dialogue „t i
.-.

1,-,-u,!,. 1,^.3
by the present adapter, a,,d ,0,0c of tin iochWt,

_ lably modified,
liobson are provided with a rl
mounted, and the scenes aro arranged with t

Another musical assuciatKiu
^ 1

1

the Lon Ion Quintet Union, formed for
thepurpose of (:.\r.;-r ^..i.oort , 1 . _ <>i h |

,
-

, ,

-1- 1-

trios, and other chamber e n ]

'--'^^ '<> "' - 1 u>,
;

I \ 11 I V,. 'Avs\,f
,

; ;^, ,.„

1 '
<-

!

i

I bridgo by Labelye

: not only a triumph
of the most sugges-

dchght, a? tl ty c

throughout England, and

i ,io;-;r.-,i::-iiiv

hashad many opportiiiutit

power of rcprociuen - tra't~..

with many lecturers.

Mr. Scharf, wo are glad to observe, has stated in evid
public commission that he thould be glad to see tl

to the public between the hours of

We shall soon get from daylight i

in Sir Rowland Hills " W.'
making the Italian Opera remunerative he
Vanbnigh'B bouse in the Haymarket, " W.,"
good earnest on the 10th of April. Tragedy

T. Smith finds Drury-1

e ; he therefore remove

i West,
mimon production. Dr.
1 of man. Here is one
E. Egerton Warburton

PraVfessiS-yonr'

i/.^^n)^. V-
:

.ir.rr-!
1

, "'''"

u ;

' u .'"^^^^^-ofpuj

At the niee'ir,;- ,,f tie Civil V'ij;;in

quiDtet in B flit, op.
op. 26

; and Mozart's

c;-..:-.lknt ;u rl ii.tci eM.ir,.:-. The iusti umental
Sterndale Bennett's chamber trio^

ulorinet and :-tnri_<-e..i

•;.¥ m-i:dei-!y. As. Wiliy. though h^ .'toej not put him-

" I ^-' !'> 1 ' -i .i .;. IT ,

good men and truo ;" and one of them -Mr. iettk -

. . 1
m.; am! ;..sut r I -.ir,

:
-;:u-;K:''e!v ! u (

violoncelh td , 1 T
( , (

!' '"""
| u- e. ; :

•^1
1 v

I

.. ,( ;., .;,»:„.;
; , , ... :I

wn to demand any eul< -
} . M.„ i:-f a .juinUt, in which the clarinet

•
- : - --pal itVrunicnt, shewed that Mr. Mayeock

"

r;ot ::: rutdi.hed p.-rfon, lt r^.

oc!t-!\ ,. reviving the works of
hi ei t;h'.'.it Europe, but nowalmc
Ie was a ;:rcat iiin.sieian

; and
specially—ough'
' ;,!;: ;.ia! A:Aui

glad to find 1

e Sainton-Dolby, who
r change of condition,
justly due to her as an

c are glad to learn, is

t first supposed. His i

brain fever, brought c

sparing a great musical
1

iy popul
I ol livi ,

tppeared in public for t

'I" cii^r... ,-ni-, ! :.. S.,- i.j, !•„ ..[ i: ,,[ ,,:.,],*.

1 I
1

t H

i, 1}4l:r.L:-oi]SM"_m the last niii

'g at the electric light £
opodium dust. Dr. Tynr

J M ' : 11 vm

of fp]ittir~» i»~«—«~7i

,' exce iive fnti^'u-

1. ;,re-jr musice! porfor
'•- •" " -' V--<OV. nr:.:

: hat i^ u:jir.'--i.ilv. ir. .:

jr-euuhr--:-- i.o do^iUition. He dcv.t cot over
uinous .pcc-.hition.s which brought him into tht

'" ':
1 h ; h ii ^\ 11! i.o i-cnornben <

U--..h--hio-L irnp.ae-1 mtur of I,:-, i- t-./ri.y. We u„-l. i-.trnd Lb rt"a
>.l-.i-fitor. l-r Li- i--e!jt i: ie b- i .

: .mi font in Eiwiand We l.eu-o
- v.,11 - cee L .l,

;-,,ti
1

wo a larger debt of gratitude than to Jullien,

An Ekglisu Ofeha, under the direction of Dr. James Pech

1

n '-ec!:H.
_
Wc S..M, ru.;t ,,,--,;,.

^^5 THEATRES, &c.

DkUhy Lake.—STr. Fitzball has made a clever drama out of a
French picture, which «<- |.re,..hio-.l on M-jn-.l^v >. ith succe^. Tho
i

!'' ' ibe
; i- ee is 1 hristm..* Iv e ; o,-, I'ho D.iol in tho Snow."

I lict-.ro in -ine-tie-u, ^hichwr-s I

1 at iho l 1 j o?
' ;

' " " '
- '" ' ill ' "

: 1 t---l <
i-

-. in -; (.a nv.i
. oi I rouoh

' ''! i!
i i

11 i'toii i-) :..... 1'
. .

j
..,;) ;,;,.., hi--

i
:v v ) \- '.. ,,

the dipguise of a New /ca'.unl elnoU-..iii. looking e.n. M., Pit.dvd!
^..h[j(-- this a,, the- .^.-ii,;' -ccne-of j<is .'ie.iuau ;.u:.d" j;l-,. n---': - o.-cipiC-l
v 11 -,.,, .;,,

, ..,,,,, i,.,j I;,, ;.,.-(;,.,,.
| h t L'.JI- yn.ch P <M t H~ t r.lj-.ho. '^V

'..-,-, 7,.- .ha/,./ (NJv. Ivnie-v. l, the pic-rroh and i:h.o Criond <A C >,-'<, u-

J mi 1
1 r 1 1 1 M

n "' f ''e-": ' ;-.r b L cn u.!|-.-l Lo uan,,: v ,

,

; , 3 :=. ;;.\-o-.l (r,,;ii s .ici io by S-: r

lady accidentally drinks of the poisoned cup which
' h.e.!--!.e,-,l :,;, h-m.uir. .-,- '.'!- -,-'. IU i.taie-: a^vn,

Captain hns the i>-.-i-.i',]hide Io seduce Uisvoiui,' wU'-j. aud
elope with her to Paris. HoalBo 1 - 1-

is degraded

' < " ' '
' '!'' !::! , .cen ii! . ,,, .1 , .

I n .
,

. .n/i ,j ,

I .a
; ; <Ua v,-f;; . t, tb-.-v p--,.,,. ,..,.-! ,. r^-lb.-.r to tho !'>• .: ! ^ ';-:.'. i_a-o,

where the duel takes j-l -co. ' t,c ,n.\J scene was very effective ; and

t-r A n
, 1 1 d 1 Ml n 1 !

"The Loves of Arcadia." It is writton by a lady, and forms a

i

'-: Wall ..in ;( .uctaclo uii a larger -.-,
-. ;

1 --u eeu.>l Tl.,. story i-i ..h.. but protlv, with an old-world ,
',

u ,,'V,,

about it that is charming. Unit XV, (Mr, Blandj desires the hVadrf™
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ito the Genuineness op toe Mancschtpt
h Mr. Pavne Collier's Annotated Shaespere
nd of certain sliaksperian documents like-
iD dt Collier. By N. E. S. A, Hamilton.

ork is devoted to a question of the highest im-
terest of literature and to the personal honour of
1 well. known writer. The editors of Shakspeare—
>r, Mr. Dyee, Mr. Staunton, Mr. Knight, and Mr.
ntornal evidence, were long ago convinced that

'; appeared new was
; but the question

show that tho folio was (

" though of tho highest value and i:

f genoml opinion than

' I
i r r

_- nont So Uio Hnti.-U

11
)

n I
1 t my mind was so free from

u ") ,
'

1 ' 1 - ilt-tt I -!i'l !i"(, oiil li f.jii iva-.i; :^its].i.-.i lt i| .>f !'•*' 'vcv cm-

1

in September, 1 ., ,, , i „ ,, , T u M ,, ,,

afforded mo by Mr. (jollier <<v! ,l s,,nt me a copy of

the 'Hamlet' of 1603, lithographed at the expense of the
late Duke of Devonshire) to express to him my wish to see the
annotated folio, but, not having the honour to be acquainted with tho
now Duke of Devonshire, I asked Mr. Collier if he could manage to
gain me access to the volume. To this request Mr. Collier never

Sir Frederic Madden's independent examination of the writing
soon convinced him of its fictitious character, and his convictions were
at once indorsed by Mr. Panizzi, Mr. Bond, and Mr. Hamilton, of
the Museum, as well as by Mr. T. Duffus Hardy, tho Rev. Joseph
Hunter, Professor Brewer, and a host of skilful paleographers, who
had beon invited to inspect tho folio. It was found that, although
evidently written by the same hand, the forms of the letters were
anomalous. One page exhibited words or letters characteristic of
the sixteenth century, while in close juxtaposition the same word or
letter bore every appearanco of having been written within the pre-
sent century. The ink employed was
or paint coloured to resemble faded
tially-oblitorated pencil coi

C e tions, were visible throughout the margins. Upon the
f a mioroscope it was found too, in many instances, that

these pencilings, in a modern hand, actually underlie the writing i

the feigned old hand. Again, whole syllables
to occur in penoil, partially rubbed out, bu
to them the same syllable or word in ™r«mt
The inevitable conclusion to
been placed on the margins to direct the alterations
in pigment.
Mr. Hamilton next proceeds to consider Mr. Collier's oft-

assortion that he has published every letter, syllable, w.
lino of the corrections, and proves undisputably, by a literal

H i i ,

<

that the pencil-writing 1

n

of a single play (Hamlet), that, so far
has not printed one hoi 1 the textual
upon the margin of his folio.

We have not space to enter upon the vexed question of the folio's
pedigree. Upon that point the reads] can consult Mr. Hamilton'!!
book and an admirably conclusive article by Mr. J. A. Arnold tho
i u in / 1/.. ,,- of (bo present mmilh.

!

,

L ' vin - '"
-
:! " '>'* ovi.lon^< a.j.iinst tho authenticity of tha

" Corrected Folio," 1632, to a close, Mr. Hamilton goes on to say :—

-.I IV i.UL.-iti.'.ri-..f_rli,t ..» my' ..'th'.'V p!', t.'ulir V.'.l.mu'
1

^'h^' u''''o
rotoron.-- « ... .. , . .,: ,-.-,^.„ -..,.. ,..-.,,[,;, ,<-hwu ),...,:„,,,, .,,,,.

( ; cJ
'. i».l n.. .;,, in- .-li..«i ;:vi,-.'i-«Uv
ksperlan literature, although other

apparently within tho las

The first instance adduced is the magnificent copy of tl
" Lord Ellosmero. In 1842 Mr. < k

ranois Egerton,whom tho late Lord Ellesmere, __

its margins, which he attributed to

Panizzi, Mr. Bond, i iie marginal
pencil and afterwards ii

Bridgewater House a-

Folio," 1632.
is more surprising stilL In 1836 Mr. Collier disco-

ver House some doouments regarding
communicated to the publio through
s Amyot. These instruments wero

represented to have been found in bundlos of manuscript, probabrj
not opened since the time c*

T ~ 1 J '

n the library c

> of Shakspoa

Lord Chancellor Ellosuiere.

GROUND PLAN

t i i i ic.monts, ana in iGOd isir.

nalliwoll printed for private circulation a pamphlet in which he un-
hesitatingly pronounced them forgeries. Of these papers, which were
.. vui i i I ] i I (

1 ><, un. ad. I Mr. Hamilton, the last observes, " With one exception
these documents display their spurious character at a glance, whilst

two of the number are such mai 1 "cum incredible

how they could have cheated Mr. Collier's observation."

From the Bridgewater Papors Mr. Hamilton passes to tho manu-
scripts in Dulwioh College:—

[ Mr. Collier edited for the Shakspero Society a volume entitled

AmongatTtho documents published by Mr.
.v.-v'i.lv !-t::.t._-l t> >: ->.i on-oi:..! !vt-U:i !v-.KU

.V >.( Ill IVVJ,;)] (.:..!!. J.;,-. :,,.. \ .-!,ljV;~ :
:

l .-.i
',:_• he!'

" ut the point upon which Mr.
li.l.v -.-.dil,.. ;-. ;: p:;r i^r.-i.!^! ]:-

,:!.!, I
I

f'-JL-.i^-l..! -I-..-. ..! t- ;i!:v oi the. w...vds concerning him" Kn.md there by Mr.

A cleverly-executed facsimile of this portion of tho letter accom-
panies Mr. Hamilton's book, showing clearly that, while inserting

3 belonged to it, Mr. Collier has omitted

t Edward AUeyn."

^McimtainedinRrSveto " Mr.

. ovce-ptioi

? which are plainly visible.

h is genuine, Dulwich College
;pearcan fabrications than Bridgewator House. Mr. Hamilt

•ntod by Mr. Collier

letter purporting to

ad whieh may be seen
The writingAh-. (.-Oliors " Memoirs o rao3 . .

iihi.'.OOO Of Murston'rt haml
e whole of the words had betinspection revealed that t

out in pencil, as is the oa

folios before mentioned.
'I'd- in I

- >'... ntorfoit: a c .-)(.> r,f vt'ivc^, lirft pub-
HahedinMr. CoiH rV \i,:ill

which is pronounced by Mr. Hamilton to bo a forgery from beginning

rstpublished by Mr. Loiher, and written evident!

and asthe rest oftheso abomination*
We now roach tho last and most remarkable of t

isclosed by Mr. Hamilton. The document in q
i known as the "-Petition of tho Players," 1596, wi

. Mr. Hamilton was led to believe

ting was not authentic, but that it had been exo-

nd as the fictitious instruments before discussed.

3 Master of the Rolls was followed by an official

muineness of the document. On the 30th of

! Publio ]

Assistant Keeper (

a and careful scrutiny, these gentlemen decided u

spurious, and the Master of the

. should be appended to the
document condemned

!

Such is the result of the inquiry so far ; but it is obviously im-
1 [ irean document brought to

light during t"

Offices, must, after these startling revela

scrutiny, and upon no person is it so incumbent to render every

assistance in separating what is genuine from what is false among
these papers as upon Mr. Collier himself.

THE CATJfcE-=A viD 1 I
!"> HON. ByAKTHUR

Leabed, M.B. Churchill.

This sma1 ! volume contains a large amount of valuable information
ibject of much importance—viz., imperfect digestion, a pro-

' "--» to very many
physiology of

dyspepsia and
ggest various "modes of treatment, especially that which has

ccess in his hands. He classes

of indigestion that of r-molo,:/ and

mujfwgj tbey are shown to be productive of dyspepsia, and
" must !.'," ho s;i\k. ' mo !

I
i

I :,

to on; i ' ' V> pUieu sohio

restrictions on diet. Ho considers good cooking of groat im-

porUujcv ; ;]]]. ol

Dr. Leared's book may be consulted by every one interested in

maintaining health, or in restoring it when lost.

ON IM'vCA:-!^ Ml" T;!J- TliF.o.vl', I£: 0.1 mTTk, WlNPFMrl?, tVC. 1'y

Geojiqe D. Gibb, M.D. Churchill.

Tho work before us is one of an essentially ]

deals with the numerous affections which me
upon to treat, and which it

as [aid down in this treatise.

vocative of suffering and <

persons. Dr, Leared starts with an explanation c

digestion: ho then proceeds to point o

to suggest various modes of treatm
boon attended with some i

.ally Locilo.. t be of considerable value to

subjects
ertounpi

ent to the reader in going through its pages,

treatment are submitted for chronic dis>

;ore particularly in that alarming
of the whole is such as to rendei

croup ; and the

Consumption.Practical Observations on the Prevention oe

By John Hogg, M.D. Hardwicke.

jw of truth, that an importantthought, and with some show c

insumption since Dr. Bennett, of Edinbui

I as a remedial agent I very prevalent disease. H
f the curability of consumptioi

its earliest stage, it may be an
1

' illigent medical author t

[d cure a malady

and when he cannot possibly know
or a totally different disease

"
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DISCOVERY OF ROMAN
REMAINS AT NORTH WRAXALL,

mvts.

An interesting discovery of Roman
buildiEgB has recently been made

Will'-. Vile

;*'•..;

.arish of North

tending o

Poulett Sorope
theexc ' North Wraxaft

Fosseway," or " Aoman
tween Bath and Ciren-

a stone Barcopha-

century, containing a skeleton at
full length. It had a stone cover,
but was of rudo workmanship and
without sculpture or inscription.

Unfortunately the farmer, findiDg

it in his way, some years since

three acres on the northern side

of this field, and on tho brow of a
steop wooded slope which borders

a deep glen separating it from

strewn over with fragments of
! OF A ROHAN '

ence ol buildings belonging
In tho course of the last a

of Lord M<

remove them , andthus brought

exist-
,

station. It stretches nearly north-east and south-west. The s<

by Sir W. Cell in his "Pom-
peiana," and as recommended bv
Vitruvius. There is a smal
innermost room immediately ad-
joiniDg the furnace, and therefore
the hottest of all, which was no

hypocaust, and this .

^^^^ corridor, tho

ii i
. , I

i gradations of
-, 3, indeed, still

the East. Tho in-
>arts of the hypocaust re-
i thioi coating of the soot
t wood or charcoal, and a

tool; v.-itti charcoal dust.

w flue-pipes of terra
met with in the bypo-
3 upright and ranged
V

2an
SOmS ]y

'm
&

t,At

inn, which is tho jiroporfcy

of anew tenant, who, find-
way of his plough, employed

cuted. Four t

• Lor.U]
Lord Methnen, and was I

> direct further excavations to be exe-

E December,
|

t below tho surface o

ond, one of th

?h is unfortunate
; discovert

3 extending over the r

ilt Mjuiit Uiit feet by 36, and containing moro than has been impossible to p
about eight inches

barracks, perhaps, or farm buildings, while some seem to have been three feet in height, composed of
the m L'los.iroH..f y.ir-is or ira.M.-us. iu mortar, aeewdine to the nieth.
The principal budding, already almost entirely excavated, was j Considerable interest attaches i

ngement coirespoi

mg, already
probably the villa or habitation of

perhaps a landed proprietor, or the

1
l rtlyto the influence

leddling of

3 pillars, about
it tiles bedded
in hypocausts.
una, inasmuch

usually practised in Komai

0|ioini]r«,
, ui yiuiau pacierns, ana tiad one or two smiare
weades, of course to admit the heated air.A tho rtlnn-o [.;irl.iciiii!Vs <ir .i.U-id"0,i in.,,, ,,.

3B;", .

> < < * twT"
' I | Mr. I',,,|],.ii ; „,,

fnnei'd Ifeti«^_^ StB'0h fr™ <*W
'
'h°

MEHTAHS
;
OR, STREET-SWEEPERS IN CALCUTTA.

1

r.i.u

-Ins distiuc.iou is, |.erl,a;>s. more stn.u-ily naikc.l ill tl...... c Urn,

LlCllial Ol II I ,.;,.• Ins wnlll!
| I I | |

|

jouch of a sweeper, or by cor
fho sweeper, n v

,

I

ire not only oscessive, but detrimental to health?
In UUcutta the road-sweepers belong to a Government depart-
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Hint. Their ep.-r.alleie r.e.- .lire-tcel by a sirdar, with something of
niilb.try preeeuer, eiei 'lie elee.ie-i _• effect is psrfect. Tiioir peculiar
.ar.iulj.lite bre, s .are ri-c.l vrilb a degree of exportnoss really
asloei-bbe;.', o >

i

[ willi r-r, much rc'^i'arity that the roeb, after lul^
ewcpl, piee et very niech the eppearaDce of the lines on an engine-
ten. . r,.atch-CiEO.

'the Mcbtab. r-ltlie.ij 1, ieqiare.l I, v ether cieles as one in who3e
tone], i cont.au, ii. ale a, bee. uo ee, ran opinion of himself, and his self-
otccn, ie [.fr.inly elecveMe in the e e'e v.ath wh eh be .rTanee- hi-

- tee. ',
. e He ei (he -eel el eeleer.

; e. 1

iiie j, l-blecb, eeelj lair, eiV! eeel combed v.itli seeh aeraeel.ei-
p.aie-, ie ie-iia|l\ ereenel by e eery ere ,11 11 n.-el -1 .orlera. I eenll-eep of

fine muslin, rebel, l„, ie.be on j uintily much on one aide. lu cold
v.eelher l.o ra.ay :..,,,,•' iiee be eeen be toned up in a cast-off dress-
COl-l r," lie,

:
ee.ebei ,ei, e!e,he,,m r bneli -1

,
-.,1,11 , bee, pre rent ;. | !,i r„

'el I I 1 I I
1 I | i

1 lu of CO tiimys Is

riere iibb ludicrous.

CALENDAR FOE THE WEEK.

S0-ST>AV, March IS.—Fourth Sunday in Lent.
MriNivv, ] r—ruptui-e of Lucknow, 1853.

1 WATER AT LONDON-BRIDGE,

OVAL ENGLISH OPERA, COVENT-GARDEtf.—Under

,.- ee- c e e,..,e, -. re. Hir eei,, ee \e

<
i • i i o ii

i i - r ;; .|,i, r n i -

I ;u,;i:TIe:-j i \ i \ i ;l v;: \ r, .!:,

1U;
U"-"ADAME CLARA NOVELLO S FAREWELL.—Madu

jyp^ ALBERT SMII

rpHEATRE ROA'AL, HATMARKET.—THE PATRIOTIC

WW ROYAL ADELPHI.—Monday and during the Week,
Je^ ICI ON FATU.r iieveeevi- llrJIT..,., A,,,-". I,- r.e'riieeee

|

11 I
I 1 1 I I

_

r it i r, t Ml i \ i i i i

'

I
''

'

I
.....

' e.
'I

e..,

I I

1 I I
1

I
''

1 ' II

eSerlB.. One Qala.a ; for.sWi

i

i
i 'A e a NionT , ti, Monday popdlar

jyjR. and MRS. GERMAN REED.—Erery Ea

]y[R
;n
a™^Mrs.^HOWAl r>

i l.,t Greenwich"

rpHE SISTERS '

QBRISTA 11 11 1 11 King William-

1 e' ' "e. 1. ..,,. .
,

. j .
. ,

Bole Proprietor and .M.eeeeeM- J. w u, „„r s, , .,e„.,e 11 M ,at-ajue.

rpHE COLO

IIRBNCH EXHIBITION, 121), P.,11 r
.. ,r T, v

|

I I
I 111 1 11

|

|

1 hi,

JiXHIBITfiif i i n i i 'i the CR1WN

CRYSTAL I'll 1 I ir i „
| ,

jil I I l'AL.Af'i: I tVeel. I I Week,-

JlOLMSTONE^WEST CLIFF HOTEL COMPANY.—

*

It'uei',-,^,,,
11

.'-,,-.!
1
.'",!'!

E Vl " h'ts consented to giye his new

V L
™JLx£«£JLJLt» " R P S '
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As consistent advocates of the repeal of the paper duty,
broad ground of the effect of such a remission on a trarj

extent of the c
; easy to calculate, we

the impost 1)

j

1 ,T JCK—THE

..eeL.re.e, '' "'
, "l • e.-.. e »..,,, „-,-

rpHE NE
il eiaier -

I l
1 1 |

JpJONEY 1 \ LU 11,

TRENT'S
1

' METERS, WATCHES, and CLOCKS

rpO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.—A Lady djsires to
,' i h.ou conaurtedby*

'"|ILII 1 '1 T ,, el | 1. r \ j t , ,;,-,-„(

J1TJR;URNITURE.—Or;

',:;; .':.".:'.

lit i i it

WE

1|

5 til t PARKINS and OOTTO'S.

1 \ i 1,1,

|

i' H i LI I ill) 1

I

L I Emblazoned on Vellum

;

A^ 2at?n™S^ 01ll

t?
E
r
lUj[SI

'

'
v t If ,,,

jR-lnV
LftTCOLN'S-IN-N

LINCOLN'S INN HERALDTG OFFICE.-Tlie established
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" l:--\ ra :" h '
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:
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'
-
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second reading ol the bill for the abolition <

carried by a large majority. At one time tnere were appearances
of faltering on this point on the part of the Government, and of
a disposition on the part of some Liberal members of Parliament
who are pledged to the policy of remission of duties, and esciae
duties especially, to yield this particular feature of the Budget,
which, coupled with a somewhat adroit movement on the part of
the opponents of that policy, seemed to put the removal of the
paper duty in some peril. The course taken by the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, however, proved that he was sincere in his
intention, and unshaken in his resolve not to cede this one of the
cardinal points of his financial scheme, and the result has been a
direct checkmate to Sir William Miles's move. A good deal of
the argument which was used against the assertion that the
paper duty was an oppressive tax on knowledge, and which in a
great measure turned on the consideration that the raw material
for making that kind of paper which alone can be used for
literary and educational purposes, has been disposed of by the
circumstance that France has consented to a modification of her
prohibitory duty on rage, and of the assurance of the Government
that they are not without hope that the efforts they are making
will induce other countries to take a similar course. This would
go a considerable way to settle that part of the question.

But apart from that which is after all but a section of the main
question, the discussion in the House of Commons seems to u.3

conclusive that there is everything to hope from a large increase

in the "manufacture of an article which it is the most egregious
of mistakes to suppose does not enter immensely into what may
be termed the imperceptible consumption of the people in general.
It i~. char tLat the escise duty has operated to create a monopoly
of the trade in paper in its most extended sense in the hands of
a few capitalists; while it has quenched the zeal of scientific

research and experiment which might otherwise have been exerted
in the direction of the supply of raw material. It is hardly
to be supposed tbat, whereas numerous substances have been
found to be capable of being made available for the pur-
poses of papermaking up to a certain point, chemical science

will not be brought to bear on those substances with
a view to their being made perfect as appliances for this

particular manufacture. However this may be, in a short time
any excuse connected with the repressive effect of an escise duty
will become Dull and void, and a trade and manufacturo, which*
as was will p'it hy Mr. GUdatoue, looking to the peculiar nse of

the ni licit- prodiicfil, i* inseparably connected with each and evory

other trade and manufacture, will be open to the skill and enter-

pi ise of any one wbo chooses to embark in it.

Parliament's small r topic.- (In.rioiir the week have not boou of a

very interesting character. There was, however, an exc3ption
on Wednesday, when a bill introduced by Mr. Locke King, for

the purpose of allowing clergymen to preach in any building they
might choose, without n.-l'.Tt-mv or lU-iVrc-n.v t,. tht-ir ecc!-.'si.i,tic;d

superiors, was debated, and ultimately rejected, though not by a

large majority. In the course of the discussion Lord RobJTt

Cecil went off at a tangent to the question whether a Parliament,
in which Hebrews sit, can, without offence to them, entertain

measures for Christian education. His theory of the un-
Chnstianised character of the House was severely assailed by
Mr. Gladstone as representing the Church of England, and Sir

G. C. Lewis as representing the opinion of society. But a etill

more marked expression of feeling wai given. Sir Francis

Goldsmid, as a Jew, repudiated the idea that he wa3 not

to take part in such discussions, and distinctly declared that

enlightened Jews believed it their duty to aid in the education

of Christians in their own creed. Doubtless this is the

common. Eenee view of the duties of an English legislator, and
it is "this advance on the part of the Jews from bigotry to

rationality that gives the most conclusive answer to the advocateH

of exclusion. Theoretically it may be difficult to erect that

edifice of sound sense upon the received traditions of Judaism
;

and it is, therefore, very satisfactory to find an able and educated

Hebrew like Sir Francis Goldsmid at once repudi ating the fanati-

cism of which certain Protestants felt apprehensions. Another

curious thing in the debate was a speech from Lord Ashley (son

of Lord Shaftesbury, the energetic upholder of theatre-sermons)

deriding the position of clergymen on the stage surrounded by a
111

i i I 1 case oE non
soy, itnr pat ran. Mr. Padmore has been elected without a contest

for Worcester, Mr. Cubitfc Bits in the seat of Mr. Henry
Drummond, Lord Bury has been ejected from Norwich as dis-

qualified, and Colonel Luke White has been turned out of Clare

for bribery and treating practised at his election.

The melancholy death of one of our Judge3, Mr. Justice

Watson, almost upon the judgment-seat, ha3 occurred, Strang; Iy,

on the anniversary of the day on which Mr. Justice Talfourd

expired on the bench, and in the same act—namely, that oE

charging the grand jury, Mr. Justice Watsons history is

remarkable from the fact that he was educated for the Army,

entered it, fought under the Duke in Spain, and afterwards in tha

paign that struck down Napoleon ; and the soldier did not

l lawyer until the peace. That under such t

'
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should attain one of the

]

Las not been fi;;jd u;,o;i;

new profession would aeom

itiug mind." His successor

icicor-General ha3 the right

From the Registrar-General the report for IS59 is of a satis-

factory character, and shows that the energetic exertions of 3cienc3

in a Banatory dire<i.:h>n Are tellin- ujun the cau^ea of unnecessary

mortality. The percentage of death is diminishing. We regret to add,

though l)j.-'i!if.ji-]ji loi-.,!] ><_.- i-;i...inc-:li.n nu.aiqu'Ue, that the unfortu-

nate strike of last year worked, as we anticipated, upon the helpless
—the' children of the masses led astray by foolish and iuterdsted

agitators. Deprivation of food and of other comforts brought a

large ,-i.ddi: ion.il mi ,nl»--r .;' children i.-> the grave., a ad te-Liiio-T t.:.

the miserable mischief which obstinacy and craftine33 brought

into the poor man's household. In thi3 same week the notorious

Mr. Potter, on behalf of the association he represents, con-

gratulates the working men on having gained what he cilia a

victory, and urges them to continue the organisation which has

done so much. The end of the campaign against sound economical

principles is that the demand on which the Btrike was originally

baaed is utterly abandoned; and all that is " gained " is that a

demand by the masters, brought forward in consequence of the

first tyrannical movement, has not been everywhere insisted on.

And for this /'gain*' idleness and semi-starvation were endured
for months, and children have been destroyed in the most cruel

manner. Truly, what Mr. Potter calls his " field of orgmi -;.itk.o
"

may be termed "Potter's field—to bury children in."

Shall we ever get at the rights and wrongs of the Cork county

election, or is it that the Ultramontanists wish to efface the

memory of their signal defeat in the petty squabble as to the

persons responsible for getting up the unprincipled opposition to

Mr. Deasy ? Lord Campden declares that he was nominated

without his leave, and this statement brings a burst of indigna-

tion from the agents who conducted the canvass. Then Mr. Pope
Hennessy, who was so intent upon beating Mr. Deasy that he
rushed away from Li.-i Unties ;h a railway committeemin and put
the unfortunate parties to a great expense for nothing, comes in

and explains to Lord Campden that he really must be mistaken in

Lie explanation of his own meaning, but that such mistakes may
be pardonable in the hurry of an election contest. And poor Lord
Campden seems driven to accept this version of a story of which
it is not very um-.a>,y,yv..!e to suppose tint he should know more
than anybody else. And all 1, «> been in \ .tin, (he Ultramontanists

being almost more signally beaten in Cork than iu the Ro'ju^m
The Literary Fund has met, and our great novelist, Mr.

Thackeray. hnv been }<:[.< 1 into tin.- genenl com uitte-e, ;ui_l the

Bishop of St, David's (Dr. Thirl wall, the distinguished scholar and
historian) ha.? been ehu-vu a rice-president iu the room of the late

Lord Mncaulay. It is intimated that the Bishop will take the

chair at the next dinner,—a new aud interesting office for an
luMytriuiiseeclesh.-iic. To.' <:_. ui in iti-i.;<:' iiu-iliy decline the proposed
gift of buoks—an offer which was encumbered with cimdiciunj

involving important alterations in the administration of the

fund, and which may now rest in peace, in company with the

equally unacceptable oiler made by Mr. Dodd to tho Dramatic
College. We are sorry to learn that thirty-five gentleman and
fourteen ladies have had to seek aid from the fund, but glad

that in such need there was a fund out uf which .t'loiu cxtkl be,

and >'.a.-, ad\-:ii:-.td U.. the applicant-.

METROPOLITAN NEWS.

Births and Deaths.—Last week the births of 910 boys aud
i In t io ten cor-

1600 to°1397. The corrected
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THE COURT.
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ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.
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CHURCH, UNIVERSITIES, <£c.

The Bishop of Labnan is on his way to England, and may Ue
Apeetci i.. arrive in April.

The Scotch Bishopa have resolved to condemn, but not to sua-

An addreBS of sympathy, numerously signed by undergraduate
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Yesterday week the Bishop of London laid the first stone of

On Thursday we. k i lie- j'l.i.-v f.-i .-..uieiiii..; the title of Associate
A Cambridge (A I )
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A beautiful reredoa has been recently presented to St. Alban'a

The Rev. Wi]li;no Fiv-noli, luciii.'ibvnt of WaDgford. and Vicar
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NAVAL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.

Tm- Dul;o oi Si.nii;-!-,..;, Lo-'..l Li. iiist levee of the season at the

Hi-. R..y;il lfiglu.ir->4 Hi-' I'ri.h-.-. C<.-i.--..rt lit- been graciously
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at. H;ii.ij,st..;id on ;ii.n..l;i\ . ilio 3uth of April.
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NEW PROCESS OF BREAD-MAKING.
It has loDg been known in the medical profession that the fer-

mented bread usually sold by bakers is very apt to .-ti>ig ec wilii

.! :
'

' "'. >'. I ' '! > i.|l n I o

,t;miiei, f.ftor it i, cm -.. It,

'-.<. ii;;. .. i '--:-. i.i. Mr. .Ii... .,)ifh has succeeded in making by machinery
bread, the constituents of which are simply

In the product u i liar to th^
reader under the term of aerated bread, the hand of tho workman
never touches the l \ h .lo proee - of manufacture.

The mixiDg is performed in a hollow air-tight irjn receptado, by
the rapid revolution of iron arms used upon a C3ntral spindle,

very much in the same manner in which mort-ir is m\ •<-.-. \ iu a

pn;:-nnll. In ordinary bread the v^sk-ulfLr t>s'urj is givon by the

addition of yeast, which oauses a fermontition ia the dough
mass, 10-ultioj in thj prod^iotion of oarbouie &M g*a
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which fills the tenacious sub-
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the lightening prooes

thus performed witboul
decomposition
The aerated water
into the mixing
at a very high

f"v!l.i!li l':.

as many
in. rly l.M.I

just oihyu -h tofiU a 21b. 4oz.

tin. It is as much as he

I cut off sufficient

army of tins that are

plied to his hand.

baking, are placed

t£

oven, the platform of which
is composed of an endless

chain working upon

the dough is taken

iug, and baking monmvinlo.
for tho space of ono hour, is

The advantages of

formation of the sponge, and

be dough.' 3rd. Its pre-

lour. In making fermt
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CAVERN SCENE IN "THE FORTY THIEVES,
,1,1', lollii head, Moy Thomas, alone. It may therefore bo reasonably expected that on ita re

..>-i ..,-,„ ,1 . b 01 me oavageviuu nieriie remembrance, Julian Portoh,E Ian 1 III 1 'I i
\

I ii

)urpose of preserviu ' i I , , , , i ry, ,1. Konnoy, (.1. Turner, Or. Stmnis, Harrison Weir, Ottley, now and original burlesque, by eight of our caricature-writers,

we present our r. anii itu nlU I u ,n of a scene Horace St I h wi ly
,
prove one of the groat tin i

1

i I ,.,rt ever witnessed on
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THE FAHM.
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T.ih .. R! ESGR I 1.

ONUMENTS, TOMBS, CHIMNEY

be'worthtzt'e', or "ere. U ' !

wWbosenlforlnape.tloL i

LORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS tor Dinner t

pORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, l'->iil A'ullr

^
'

I ~ I \VA I

',

I ,. i

FORD'S AIXA JACKETS.—The new

I

ill ! ', U 1.1 LI I -., V 1 Li'l ll .1 \: MP

riORD'S ZOUAVE I M I I l i

fc

, i iil \ i m i i I I i i

?I0RDS SELECT MANTLES.—Ladies are

F°SJ
RD'S SELECT nl'filA ,11 \ tJ'I.KS,

HIi I ii , I I r>,
,

"PATTERNS of SILKS, &c., sent ,.,«,

WSW CA1CAMBRICS and BRILLIANTS

pHRIST BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN.

and SON, Lithographoi

Y '.
.

•
!

'^Si1 "^'

OTRITING, BOOK-KEEPING, See.—Persons

LESSONS? neqnlro permanently *o elegant aud flo*W style of

penmaosblp, odeptod either te profe*-lenel pureuUa orprlvete cor-

riAUTION to LADIES. —The oriy^ grains

••;
::

!

a:'
!

INFANTS' NEW FEEDING-BOTTLES.—

|

i i i i
I

i
I 9TEEC, PILLS,

PRICHARD'S DANDELION, CAMOMILE,
I'.ili'UAI.Ii, -.'Hi l'l:..l..ii

|

i l:.l - Li Lei. -I- .'' ;'

i

a

hthrown" c o°B"°li ve'r^ OIL,

TLTALYDOR SOAP.—This soap needs but a

•KuTY "OFF FRENCH PERFUMERY.—ED.

mHOMAS D. MARSHALL'S ELASTIC

TJIFLE CORPS.-W. TEN'!' be -

S^s3-7^fS|^S'^'.»5S.'j
i^

MwA.

fEW SPRINO SILKS at

Household aud Family LiueuaTMohatra 1 th= Now Ttepa I Drognele I

apdolhe, JrS.F ™ P

pOMJIERCIAL TREATY with FRANCE!
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NEW MVSIO, ice.

JVALBERT'S KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN

IV A 1 l;iUALBERT'S NEW QUADRILLE, MADRID.

TVALBERT'S NEW POLKA, THE B

TVALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS WALTZES.

NEW MUBIO, ie.

91 CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS' SONGS for

[MAHCH 17, I860

JJRINLEY RICHARDS' RIFLEMEN FORM

K°JSS2 ro,

I
p?
M

t

INO N0IE
'

new briUiant

JJUHE^ZAMPA, brilliant Fantasia for the

NSW MUSIC, frt.

H^DEL'S_MESSlI^ Complete. Arranged

CZK2. p ™.^i
cJIA

S°tt
0RTE school

QLARE'S PSALMODY. 12 Books, 3s. each;

gCHUJESSER'S NEW GRAND DUETS <

ROYAL VOLUNTEER BALL at the
FLORAL IiABU-COOTK and TINNlJira BAHD performed
'*' ''

'
i>AlU:rtTBlfloCon" Polka throe time*.
" m> < i i

, z, yoadrlllas.

D'AlborljS Soldier ^Folka"'

D;Albtrt;I Fair, eo Brath Quadrillca.

f !•>,. J i.,' r^V'' j:ij''u:d"i
.:",';'', Nev. Boml liv.l.

F.ORAL HALL, COVENT GARDEN.—The
n.'-.n h.[.siti.:a>! in aki.m . ;i-:., f! i,.j.i ,hu-i.r.-

XTEW SONGS, &c, by VINCENT WALLACE
II (<' <:<* ( Lun'ii.o"). just published :—

.-.\ VV.l \ i:NIN. :.'.I..i: (•„, .-.. Ill

'nil: iiKM.-m

TDRILLIANT PIANOFORTE DUETS.

I,

' II I i > i
I i V ll n L < I > I

K el"
WITH THE

:::::: :'<::.

_^NJ3VENING WITH BALFB. By

^AURENT'S NEW ALBUM, reduced price,

JT^AUKENrS^DONNA JDLIA VALSE,

T AURENT'S BELOVED STAR WALTZ,
JW '=?S i» S^fSir: "I.J.ratod ..«."Tb.« « „ near !

JUVENILE^ DANCE MUSIC, price Is. each

BIRD OF SONG. By J. L. HATTON. An

Q.OLLMICK--DRIPPING WELL, Morceaux

A SCHER.—THOU ART SO NEAR, AND

DUETS.—BRINLEY RICHARDS' SHADOW

EVES. hSFSTo. r°LnSSI
?

8hould

Jt£Y MOTHER^ GENTLE WORD. Ballad.

^ cd- Loudou
: Rolieat Cocke ami Co

AEPEI,~rBlt
.
B*l-

Y'OCAi^DUETS for PARTIES and Trios for

QLARKE'S CATECHISM of the RUDIMENTS

J^ENTYJOUR PRELUDES, in all the major

rpHE^DREAM OF THE WANDERER. By

THii£D1S.„ A,!I0N'
FaTourito

J)AV. ALBERT'S WOOD VIOLETS. Valse,

^HE^FLE POLKA MILITAIRE, price 3s-

GASTON DE LILLE'S SNOWDRIFT
.

G4i9.?- "ahedahoomusloofthlsromrawlabeeouiliiavurv

P"I£GiJLf£I?,«L. "s?. S0Ns,

iS^iX"' !S
::'

, :;

,

.^lS"."::

ST^S^uT1
'1"^11 ''

J MAPLE and CO.'S FIRST rr aoq

/ '
,

i i L»i.iri,.™ ".; ",';:;:. ;..:;!,':

p and S. BEYFUS' £28 DINING-ROOM

i S. BS^^'^DRAWING-ROOM

pHAPPELl S i CoUNI RY DANCES,

riHAiHAPPELL'S (HTEEN AIRS,

"gRINLEY RICHARDS' MARAQUITA.

I ISTER ELVES.—Vocal Duet for two Ladies'

QHAj^PELL^S FOREIGN^ MODEL
* i , ,

'

lK ,, , , i , 1 ,
j', '

,', ;%

,

!;'
:
"[.

i y';'".?
1 '1^0 '.lo'L.iy..!^. L.. .:/ (a» l^.'di. ;

..

,

r;..ik.u ';'S.' to.*

forte. La all reapecte comparabl^hat
1

hitherto b^e^el^Fai!

JJARMONIUMS

ISilSKogSr^--

JHE^ALEXANDRE HARMONIUM at Six

^HE ^PATENT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

J^ANGTON WILLIAMS' most admired

ROYAL VOLUNTEER BALL.—COOTE and

M L
'r

i 1 1 . i i

rpHE JUVENILE PIANOFORTE ALBUM,

JJOOSEYS' 100 GERMAN WALTZES, by

JART L of

TjLUCK'S IPHIGENIA IN TAURIS,

HEAP EDITION

J^OSSINI'S^STABAT MATER—New and

JWANS'S ENGLISH HARMONIUMS.—Full

JJNGEL'S HARMONIUM OPERATIC

IJ1HE HARMONIUM MUSEUM, price 7s. 6d.

BASE'S PATENT CONCERTINAS, as used

W POLKA.—THE LADIES' RIFLE
' lly HIIKNARI-, Auibo, ..I n L ,,

:;'- 'u-lril!..,,!,,,, B:, ' 1)^,- h, ! U£c!,», i'!.- V.ry
:I

,',l'T

J

'l
'

(

l
" ,

^ ,"r '"" l: ."
|

I "' l '"' l~">—>\ il'lly '-VA'p/'

»
'-" !

'

'

"
I ' I- '

!-':' Hun'

JXEW VOCAL DUET, FALRY DREAMS.

OLD FRIENDS AND

Q HEAP EST^ MUSIC REPOSITORY

(JERALDINE^^New Song. Introduced by

fJIHE LADIELADIES OPPORTUNITY. The New

THE BROOK. Song, by DOLORES. Seventh
dlatla^lah

i

ed
,

C
PO!t"fn

!

e
' ^ 8<t

'
Cufflplel8 Ub,b "'^ ^"S 8 bJ tLIa

JjUB^LI^NE.—The Quadrilles, and "The

^URSINE—WALLACE^ NEW GRAND

T URLINE.—The foUowing are the favourite

^-LFMi^''
J

p^!L!l,:^-Ou"
C

'B.rtlj
1

^l,'(!

^:i,
a
iSS^Vs:

TjlOR FAMILY ARMS send Name and County
,
^°^ SB^aJ-OIC OFPICB, 4A, High Holbam, W.O. Bketah

p. and S. BEYFUS' £26 BEDROOM SUITE

p and 8. BEYFUS Pay the Carriage for

,
f

, N1 .
!Va..:,ul lb,-),' ..AAiri.Au (AL.U^'u'.v'lbU'u'aiyd

fcI.::^'vSS::i::,S;:u;;:„J ; 1:v;;;-^i.
•"" B """"' •-«•'

ALFRED CP I mtM to his

J^EDOTEAIS and BEDDING.—The best

'.,

gEDROOMJ'URNITURE.—The best kind

HEAL and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED

J£AmSOM^BRASS
a
and IKON BED-

QHUBB'S WROUGHT-IRON FIREPROOF
i

.

i.
......... t.

gTAINED GLASS.—Your Anns, Crest, and

ABERDEEN TC
HIOHLAJ

Siat'oS''.',

J^
SMALL^^POWERFUL DAY and NIGHT

gPECTACLES.-Optical Im

QEAFNESS.—A newly-

ShKIlOlua tn the bead b°"ulirely 'reraor'edi

1^
i in U!Ai,,a^;;^. 'Ai^^Zili'ri^hxrw!' l^'ih^Cti'iV

T7AU-DE-VIE.—This pure PALE BRANDY,

CORN F L <

r£™ obl£r° %?'!£!:!,'"£,'?:!• '

T^PPS'S HOMCEOPATHIC COCOA.—Its

/^IOCOj5—TAYLOR BROTHERS' PATENT

pOBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY, for

LLB, Lnd I'' . •S^rMl to the ijueon, «,

i? 1 A flHA DAMAGES.—The Propi i

'. itiu'll
i ,
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land, and E\
thr^e hearty

lying outside,* wa
smooth water, bu
perfection, thoy fa

e end was safely lodr,;.j

anchorage the s.p.adron

r-ivy sea r-ir-vdn^ into the k

bee-li

be -b ,,-.

nd.ln

eui kekua the cable to ensure
-h.,:....eii'l to the fC:1 part, QlJt'l

,ah\ and letting go of stern

the k. ieb ; (herefeic n c .,
;
,,1 prore< a.- n oi ll.o k-a'.s of t..e m- :i-ok

war took ph.-..:-. at nine ok-kek on Sunday cvemrv'. tho 22ud, and the

cable was again placed in position, anmkt a :-!.<..ver of rockets and

brina of rnn. :;.'!.>,. 1 bkelkd.k kom the / ,.- ,-<•>; and /^ipcr^'riz.

At an inter V" vv '.-.
.
V 1 1 Co lii].v.:i]i of :M; : ..-..t lik I ii,:dm;ss e:-p--0 .;<!

himself well plea-od v.ith h-.vlirir the c:d.k lamk-d in his dominions,

al,o thobc.ehl Lh.vl fhev '.v,...M deriv, kma hein / in immediate com-

munication with f'ku-i, a,k! vk.f he v.mkl pay -j-roat attention to the

safety of tho wire am I r. - -nrd uns
|

.art of his own body.

J lie <->i.i>;, po-!„l c-i|„..j on tho l!Uh, taking Mr. Forde,

oiv2 engineer, atl iched to the i.'.-..) : ;. kompan,-, to Hlk,,- i,.r t> .

.:

|v irl ,„,;,: of .lecidair- iv hi -I, p.ir of i he 1-VrM v.ai.s best suited for land-

in-.- I ho cable, mid ak to erect Hie huk in read: loss for the reception

lighten tboL'-kh. with tlia /«/" '^

.,[.;, Oil ,,D. t:

on left Muscat at day
3 paying out the cable

hejaa&ithelmperatri
the cable, and, after i

atisfactory result.itb..|. V. :- 1 I the cable and return eight

cut out and the and passed
squadron from Muakat to

a cable was "spliced and the com:
1 perfect the. /<./' ;;i, (<>,- returned to Muscat,

1 ..> a-: ii:i slake '

e-ii i.k ;r a

po-'i-l .k j/ranite and 1

spot for any Kuropean k- I

are glad to beg a t

3 Kooria Mooria group, i

lihcO.pcU
anchored oi

.- :

- u .1. eon!

1 .lil.l.i

ment of sepoys could

Arabs from the n

Che a

from Aden to' protect tho peopli

tied aea uompany from the attacks of any of th<

3 these islands,

don the 30th in N.W. Hay, and t

en.am'cd on the fjji.i ;»n..l brd in coil! i^- on bo;n-.l from the k.-<n- ,•<'

soli', .dent eiblc to complete the line to the- j '.met inn of the wire 24

miles east of Aden : and m the mm-uk, of the oik, the servants c

k..e company having been safe 1 }' c-1 '.'-^.bed m their new and lonely

rd'ode, the sqnadi on e .anmoneod to lay the kit line of cable, steaming
al.-.r-j; tho shore of a -Tibia to I; ,s-ei- fiyrnmar at the speed of s

The hnperador prom- ;e-d to ].;. ! , the Aden end ready for

, ,Mh it Wi
1

oarda
rk-. :.,.d

! vessels weighed

(i Sunday
t liie.-'j'iiidron i--o, ,-, !,,. .-

; once .'. ii-h ill «U-

,
with the lxitt.-ry onshore, a^ well

innot ncemcut o

The distance oft

Imperial

ion of the great

M'i'-e.'f i'-alj'M.if

-,-l--i'. to l-hiiani .'-'Hi.
;

.
il( ) thonee t

.n: toie;_o-a| i-:e . complete between ! O ,. .

ALL SAINTS'

The Incumbent ;, Ik. Ik

H. ! K VPRVN, DIOCESE OF

)f erection, and it is proposed at

half of it, which will contain
diout .t'luOO. Tae whole building

and cost about £12,000.
Gregory. The 1-ody <" the

o airiles, which are together 1C

hes wide, the nave being divided from the
/e-.:..or i-k i

being dividt
iving moakltd eapit -k and bases.

completion of

!.o tie ,!!., ,.alk. TLvn:. ar-j

... i.-..
; :

i •: ,..,,,,.,.

:.h:- ri-c loi-ches, with seats

,es. The western eleva-

centro one wOl be sur-

temporai7
The wes

1 and quatrefoiled
iKioiv eontains five lights Tho

tower, with the spire, -.vill l-_ ]:.:.". ik-o-t ln-:-k. and sufiiciently solid to
..n.tain a perd of Lek. T!i, .ivd-i; is .-U -,io, simple, and without

-' ooilloo-o-- orrjani-:;-,!. .,: .i.i
;

tl-o so; '• .o ,ir.;.-kov tu-in- Oothi-.-
i.i rl,.,n,nc- of lb.:, rv 11! .v..::., k ivovcr, some special adaptations
to tho altered cliniate. Amjji.- -..: h-- '-e-.t- o,.. u. !"...- -,o.ko.
tion by means of lar-o -_-r itn-:-^ iooe.^,1 in the ,->!,,. th. adrnittiuf
s..r a.< i-f.pkred hone ah f!ie H... .r of 1.h>? i-b'iroli. L:>.rgt' veij!;:!-.i.tor~

-re a!-., placed in the _:,',! .- a. .
I

v.-indo «s and in the roofs. The
' ^ the

!
;- -:, .:-: I I : > tk . . ...a:a. nta' ; - \ttciTj-; ;n tile-

The Inner Templi
feet ; the Adelp^
Adolphi arches,
:-

'. r;' :;.

.

f
,
v.-ashingover

the ploisure-grounds attached to the
Whitehall, forcing its way up the sawerj
leik-e Si:it : o.-

.

Se-.il >.t.d-y;i nl, a.od
j
.r netratiDg into

of I ho h..n-.:ev o ! '.u-lnonc-nt-stro-. i .
( 'annon-row, and Milbank-street.

In the Horsoferry yoa-l. V-.'estiiiinster, the tide flowed to a coneider-
epth, coiiipjulely -i...j>,.in'/ a!! IhorooL'hjjj-e, and persons pro-

ling that way bad to be ferried in boats along the street,

op's-walk, Lambeth, and the open space in front of the Arch-
'e, were a sheet of water, the tide rushing
Fore si reel into the houses of the poor in-

- fnrniture and bedding afloat, and doing a
great amount of im-ohiof. Ik k,le io^o over Hint-side

; and along
:'-.l- -.onth shore, I'-n^-nd ,oy. t! .th-:. bitU , at.d Ikipifn-.l, there -a?
great de^metion or property, to: nl-o nt Limshouse, Blaokw^U,

a 1 ,!-.- depth.

bishop i

iD?E

Shadwell, and Wapping,

London-bridge. Tae E

means mre required to 1

ptnny steam-boat pier a

Onthewhole.'however.
ing the m
. : .. h..

and entered the extensivi

having been, happily

i. ;..-
,

xpectcd. Tlaces on tho EDgliB'
'

i from Havre, Nantes, Bordeaux

l-kable attcn.llug it. In the Seine, however, tha rising of t!

manifested itself in an extraordinary manner. At Quillebei:

o fio -pie on the-inay- " were

i French coasts.

- height.

Ll'lter.- fi'OGi

ented its

PALACE OF THE PEOPLE, MUSWELL-HILL.
In "the present Numlia n-c eurrr.ife a plan of tho Palace of

People about to be erected at Muswelkbilt by the Great Nortl

Palace Company, from the dek -owk Mr ' i-.vo>- Jones. Informer
nnTnbevs v.\ p ,vc a view of the park front and of the great dome,

d to for--:-, ir: the eentre oi

the building. Tins dome k -an internal and 216 feet externa

diameter, springing 3tl feet from the floor of the dome and rising tc

1 1. ri-os ketiveoii four tov.-ors. o.-,!u.,-,t.o i

The square

i continuation aro

The extreme length of the building

the gallery floor. 1 00,8k; : on the uf.pt

feet, GaUerie '" *

1 tory 4S feet wi

colonnades, 20ii f

kJHofeet, its greatest w

. HlOl si.k-.

511,038 feet; <

on the upper floor, t'l, 'hi;- i<.,til. i-W,w.

'• i'iO ronii.i the ooll'o MiA nave- a ! ;

bu Ikin.L. The fall or tl.o -vonnd enabh
- L - plaeedin the basement c

building on the uort

216 [feet in diameter, surrounded by corri

-f tiio l.uildii.-. 'I'l.is theatre

contain 1(1,000 people, anci fr .. .. I 1 ,t

that every one no^at ;.-.:• and hoar d i-kketiy. 'I'he eorrid(

siurround the theatre would enable large numbers to obtoi:

confusion their seats or to disperse with equal facility.

the platform on which the leeiou.' khoairo standi k iho nihvay
;-i. kn..-., iu s\ lit-. 1j pa-jvengers -.'.-ool-l nrrav, niiO..-r cover, and ascend
to tho t'Tooud l:oo!- of tl.e i.'dliiiijj; ky onk. t.-rty-oi^hi: f-*-eps. A

similar ]>rovision is made for those who amvo ir, oarik^.es v.lkoh

will \'-~:- overth. too 1 ;. ' '. Ik el.' their oeetij M.l an. lor a -laoo-d

eon-idea- o.-.lon.kiiL idoi.-o loo 1 h i

with the railway. The nature of the ground permits of the formation
I I,

1 1 1 T-.11 ! i r-. 1 U :
- :o. .

n \v
1 U 1 I 1

I

iog scenery will l-e obtained -i.he- lovo! -.f th- vail at this point being
uoam J*"' feci aboTo the junction with the Great Northen, l.-b-.iko,^

at tho W'oo.b.Teeu station.

In the centre oi" the ladid'n.--, a > I'eiore o.oikioo..- I
.
wih n..- (Pie

winter Larden, under the groai dome. The eastern nave will be
devoted to the formal > of o lane- Art k.illery, in which
soho..,k- of art may be f.-.'iv idokr.ko.l : ai.-l in i.he i/alleries djvi.--.ious

devoted to illustrative'- -a ki,ko:-h ki.--.to.-y. a, tvoiiouiy, goo'oiry, and

be devote.] b- tb L : forniatioi; of a" permanent eatubition of the works
of irido-ti-y 01 a)i nations In the eotkre of the nave .vol 1... placed
iiiiebiu'.ry in ii...ko),, v.-hk-l. formed so attractive a feature in the
Esbibifiop. of lS.'-k On either side fixed machinery. a-_rien!tnral

!!.;:.-m-nLs. and rav. or.-i.e . In th- oa ;. .or wit! l-e ;:or..

the pre.-b.iir- metals, textile fabrics, Oee.

\ ..,-;,...-} h. o-^reeota.a: --.;k. che f- ak;-- -i./oo Ik-diibk e-i in,

I 1 ... ' b

of the promoters of the People's Palace promises to be highly

ESi
tri.l i,,vt at 'Mrl:,. ki Lull, aa.d tho di.

iity of renderiiur oc-.-.a meat the e.Mi.ea

mof 1802,andtho: :ohl - --
hey state it to be th

nd instruction of •

tkoi-e Allen, the pit tired in

boys were enabled to take to

a second time, but they mam
shaft, and were saved. The a

seventeen other men and boy
stations at some dkro-eo fi-,.<

was no evidence to show."

1 to ese-a;

. at, a:,..), a--

were proceeded with at

nearly the whole of the bodies recovered up to

been interred in the course of tho day. The
'i'ae-.ky of sending the 1

the Burradon Colliery

nt down the pit on the

it of danger.
1 1 ol 1. 1

he several churches,

ilan was adopted on

i-.-.^ovvred '

t the bodies latterlyf.i'.kn- i.k.00

very muen mutilated, me couiery nas now oeen
ired,tbe last b. dies found beiue; under the eateiulve

falls of coals and stone that occurred in the pit at the time of the

mbor of victims by tho fearful catastrophe Tho
k._ L i. ;.-.-,:. -|.|;...-1 by careful uompari-ioii ol Ikv-. Is,

' the lads fled to the shaftseventy-six. From t .
thai man;, ..

escaped, the larger proportion of those killed ar

nber of them have left widows and c

1 sisters, who were depending on their 1

behalf of the bereaved promises to be

, and money is flowing in froc

ing of the pit's mouth shortly after the ton-ikk aeei

photograph ka;c>. bom the \- .00a >vo
?

l-y .k. I r.a.v

North Shields.

A iromher .a -vim'^-s-. a.-b-.-oted from .la- p-.v.ieipa! of-e-i

OBITUARY OF EMINENT PERSONS.

leLeetrk 7^ ri '. .|,,c.-". Itelonct, of SSuwl. in

]-:•!') h li I one ilioi; b.--v, Gev

M t I t I W II in \\ n er J

THJ i.'l -kTfON BY HER MAJESTY OF OFFlOF.U.S ul'

THE VOLUNTEER CORPS.
The Queen held a Court on Wednesday week in St. Jame.'s fkk-.-e

reception eaclu -iveiv of od.i.eer- a" th-.- vohmieer corps. AVe
' *

' week of the pre-

spaee between Marlborough House and
giving access to tho squalid passages by which the £

of St. James's are approached "from that side.

groups formed of the various corps as they arrived were extrei
icturesque. Dark greys and rifle greens predominated, but n
: tno-e d; -a]-: i.Oiiikrm-.. wer- ekk ne 1 v.-kh Lok-.- of nd.an.l

silver badges and chains of the belts and pouches, or in some c

the bdts themselves, of biown baf-a. lalievod what but for tl

ts would have been the sombreoo^of such masses of sad colo

dark greys and green did not prevail exclusively. There v

ight greys of your own Manchester corps, and of the Que
their enrichments .-f verauk-L a..! silver cord: the red.

ngs ; the purples of t

byt I of
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ilightly co. ie.il and co
Liverpool corps—cr.

of feathering: horsi

iif. i-t .it the unifon,-^ w is

V. k. fever v\[.'.-'.-;;i'.:,ucq of

_) might be in some fe w cases,

loks, T am bound to add that "the f.iees, EguWiS
bearings of the mass were snob as to mike ono proud of

i.torir.lorov.-nl..in-of on anient f

r.kn.di&h

EiCn^Ss^^S"^!;

From tlio sqn.ilid .

j tho back premises
-> whu-h tlio Yooiuun

SO, Wh>';h .,,,,1; S |
.]:,-, L!,,-- ;.;!. nl.T.-h

rt;. ll«.tel, We paSS Up aStairCiF<?
r

, partisans in hau.-J . in i bt-iv Tu.k,'

1 1 ( f
I if i«pect despite

tii- poorly of. tho iu'diit-j:..,!-.,.! pr-.p,,rtioiK ,,f e'-eryl.hin-. The
s-orea-o gives access to a >erie> of ap utmeiks., hunt; with ok"
I

: -.
-

1

-j
1

1

-:

.

j t ipc-H-i-y. or ad. T...--1
«.-.- i

i,l
j ,.rrii.- .i.,.I armour, arranged it

I ' t I
1 t ] !

|

kr L by tho kentlcmci, a.f An.,, in !] ,\r , ..-I ,,,-,„., „,[, |, ]( „| ;
. !iK , .

<-..;- l-L.lv.-eon j fontm:!!/: ii ,v, v ..,,.] ., ;,<,.. u .,,\\
; fll).^ „„ui,i. I

:

';
'

, \
M V' i!1

' '
r t l

J tii
bold and Silvov Stiol.s. n, blue :,],,! ,,.| 1. .,.,-,. pkn-.a ikkr o.cli.m
'

« 1 ..,,1 r I,
| , t

r.ivo:,t in their re.p.e t... '-I'n.y, k.-i't. p u ;li, -entlcm,.!, ;

" " X<
;^|moi::u,(/, pray -you are appr.-a king- tho ""p^ser.ee ;

" anr
';';'' l [ l " '•'•;

:
--"' r ^kinkei,. wbo. v Hi 1 lir

''
.'

' lllt
;

s - >:
'
" r i -

'
j
-

'

-'
•

,

f. ..,!! their ..,):,.
I j

...
J !keinvokes triiivL-li

-
: - tl lhc '"" i u^-nU ,.f -,,!, r . n-.a.-.l „;:- ft = Carnarvon^,!

111

''''I'"-
We>liu„rki,!. and F,fe,(iiv To the thro k.uii. ,

(
-'" M,!" ,s °- i " ,VL1 '"L'-Mie.l. wh,..k Imp, .ii ako to k.-lude the ,.,!VL,to<t
umiiVr of coi-ps, kv. I e. i, a.-i-,..k Ho, or. \ IJIie

'

; m.-.m ,-k- o... I

spa-kus in the lk.k-e. ne>.t to tho l.',r..oo-.v>.-.m \n,l bore for -it,

" a half, the volunteers of tho three leading counties rut
3 of Queen Anne and tho twe-
es of Tom-nay and Lille, which

,f.e of i:,fn-.|ii^ n t— prowess of the house
is heavy ai.,1 oobrealhable

; the buzz of
VO, ,-;-: ]in:rc;i-:il'-j. u O ."TO til .' Ilk , i 0,1 -.},,. . ,|

,.
,

,

,,..-, ,-,;' a c „,,,].,, .j

windows, for tho atmn pbere am- hceonno- ( 'akut.ta i-h ( tho
Blaok Hole order.

There is an effort to get corps into something like ordei
ngiiust tho defiling shall begin. it is half-past two. At la'
=k-ro is a Movement. 1 VI ,,, .

1 tl u a
"

cry fc
1 !" : l^'.-r,.!,:,, :,:,.,.,„,; !.!.., I ,,-.

, :n „, , ,.„. ,. kw w ,.
t

to set towards the Sovereign. '
:
, i. ,;,:„ . , ;- „.,.:...„ ;i ,,-,. ,.

o- } -oj.
! no .. inl-.-j- of rl.,;. :..,....•

.-.- r . .,

by one of the Gold Sticks ; and in fours deep
th.-on-li an intofvoton; room, the pa^-mo Ihron^ii
Lords Lieutenant, who at ibis point take tie bead

* iorps; and thm we are in t

it, lined with Ministers and hi,

>nsort, and their suite. The cards with /be

: k-.iil.le: s,

of Brunswick. Tho

dy tie p:.,r!r

P/ince C

ro i. Is..m a tone v„i,-o, o„ co'iuty r, ;i mental number' and
The Queen bows as v.-,- ,khk i.er.,iv i, C r. bov.j (

.:- e -,,l n ,

1
-n;•:, u'O, and th«nce on through a

tho i ' ti vhi h keeps
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3 Volunteers' Ball, of which \

ioltot wnic
!. ive ...O'. , . , .
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THE VOLUNTEERS' BALL AT THE FLORAL HALL,
COVENT-GARDEN THEATRE.

1
i i opened to the public on Wednesday, t

many structiu-cs have been erected •

having served their temporary purp,
1-k,,,! Hall, lounv r , ;uro pkteo:i,.
tnr.il cll.el than the majority of .......

, . ,

<k.k.k._,l !'«.;
li. ior.'.;...,' e mm. \s ..,., r - .,.. ?-r ,; may remember, tha

Floral Hall adjoins the new Lkveot --.ieo Upora. Houso, and is con-
!<.H,..l v.nli it il.o vi.ok- ii-tvin- i,,:u or. .-i.e.] ironi ibe^ykm -A
"Mr. I I i I i tii r

, |
i

, j, ^., i i Floral Hall may be

'•- "
'

i
' '" n ... i ;..! ,.. .,, :,

.

I'i. .' io •: :.:,:',.-. v Mi-j-!:..-!: Li i., I u ,- ia...:or I, ,;,.„. at , hi ---,;
< lo u

1
1 . ,. r

,
i lq of the letter L-

't'iio rote :.. b.od :(.. :.;.e ,
.,..! ... [, . ,!

,

where tho small arm of the l joins the hr^e >
I

above the other roofs. The donio is "" feet wi.lo, and is more than
g-h from the pavement of tho Piazza to the top of the

i and aisles. The
Ike boil

I i
'

I I

00 feet wide, and is c

siine -.liiiitiiaiona. The aisles

sloping roofs. Light cast-iron arches filled with tracery Ji-par.::^

-
«

-~~ ^rnice of great elaboration
.in.l .kloacy. Laeb. point in tin f-.r.iice is composed of a

..-; kt ;
and when these are all Lighted the effect is very" ,]H. Tbo .-ko wvlb; l

i Q ..i

1 !' K W I j e l j en Openings
'" ventilation: were provided in the top of the roof running the whola

l, rl i the top of the
. of the ironwovk h; p'.ktkl »!,!i\ aod vi'lk^ed i.-y

M'ii.-.. '!:„-.. ;-.. ...tei.-'Vi;
I

b 1 1

,ve being supported by iron

for purees..- ,V, v^tikkoa.

length ot_thebuildi

tiding

;

C'.'k.miii. v-'Viuh are mado
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v:> do://> r,',:

Easter

EPITOME OF NEWS—FOREIGN A

The Speaker of the House of Commons

Tcr M ijo.stj-'s Theatre will be opened by

The X/letei', of which we gava an engraving last week, is of

Tiie J7»rl nf Gontheik ha.? returned from hU hunting e>:;- ditiuo

Tin- ^ubaenptk.),.-. toward., the Paj.nl tribute from Ireland will

Mias Burdett Cmitt, !..i* published an evening school for

The .i(.'L.no;ier-i.iM;- Y^^ih, ,ii|-.iit l-'.'i ton.i l-uroVn, i-il>Dg'n^ to

1 he fiiejit i-!i.-v. IV. Ida i.e. tihil.u Bi; !i..ji of Dromore, died on
Thursday iw.-fc, ii! Ncwiy, .iv ;hu ) .ln.o-i.Ma' a-o -if L i-hty-fivG yeara.

The date <>.;<.d f < j thv |H-rh>riria.),c-> oi l.h- Orphe.JUHfs of .Finnc
in iiio Ci-ybtil I'.-lI.l..:- ;-.t S ; .]. ,li.im i- fruuu the CSll: b. the 30th of Juno.

The dbliv. rios <...f ti.-iin London e-tiuiated for last week were

One of the n-.-identa at S\.l,,r.; ..[.<>! Las ...built, at bis own
ex pun T-o, thu rlouvh in I he *

- - - * i - : •.. y. svhivli wu-;n\- Lroyed dm-iny tin: sk-.-c.

The (jiu-ci) ha* approved of ".Mr. John 0-ilvy Hay as Consul at
Akynhf-.r hi? P..y il lliJ...: fin; unud Uuke ..>f Orenburg.

Mr. Frere, who ha-, l.ocn Ihm t -.JF Downing Collie, Camlind^o.
],; : !».::)! '.)![). -ink. ! t<-. liu. ..' :[;.! 'on •/ She >.-. -.-;:„,,., /;.".,,,,.' .(.,,;.-,. ...",-.,,>

Sockly ofEngland.

The mail ttt.-nnc-r /V< ', which arrived at Southampton last
Snts.i.:;', has 1m-.-.'--1i1 l.onu.M h ij.pi.].,,! nii!..v. uf. .in J -,-,-

IJ r-i-c ->nd . m-ious
t'-li-it lards from Uuj>.-r Kbyi>t.

The pictures are being hung for the Seventh Aumial Exhibition
f 1 : , ii ! I I-'!. , I I 1 11

At the colliery of Messrs. Smith and Co., Stainbrough, near
j3:v-.--:-iv. >',, Tl.niv.lty ^ni ,1,1. lao, ih-.-j v. -re nuk 1 by the fa!L:j.j 'in.ai

Within Mil' ] \-d. lew il.iy. t .v i d r;.i ikioe; foonuins, of bronze, have

via i 1 mi ;
i l oa < h t

A committee of gentlemen baa been formed for the erection of
11

i
i I'' !' ! - lid men of science

jub-lli^enee I.i .i ^ ji.i:-t r.-'.A'h'-.'l thirt c...-nitry that the Portuguese

Mr. .lame; Gri^ii >n, n >w fori- il at LVihud, United States, is
:il>]..iiil:.;.l C> i-.fl'il at 1'iiit rale ; and Mr neuiv .' .Hurr.v. a.jw Cyusnt .-t

the Canary inland.-, is aprudnhrd Lilian! at Portland.

The usual notice has been given to artists proposing to send
their ['k:f-.i\', to th" R. -.=! A. -i.lc-r.iv (I- ..:,I,i l;.if.i,.n This Vl-.m "UiO L-.to-t

lay lui- ftaumj in )>''.'t"'« >vsll l.-.u Tv l.y, April tLe 10th.

The J Af.'-- .''''/'.•. a n.,'.-
|

.
.! ilo-ivh.-'-i .-t.. .imut, 1 700 tons bui'denit

1 progress for eroot-iug a telegraph-office on

Lordl t'xcavd.ing .in ) banka of the Nile,

i ]
'

h I" i 1! x 1 is mmtted 1
A
lr T i i

v (] i.., l -l:-[n\,: !' I. 1 1 1- i,
i

'. I .;n iir J.aiyv.-iny \Vu l)H: .. I.LV.

Tliet-p .v,-a, an c-xpl-.;.iou of an e-:gi[ie-boiler at Totnes on

-i i
l

l Mr. .'.:] ill ine-merchant,

Vi.Mjuimt T,
','<

The ,ieam.i

3 on accoimt of the

I.- hnvj iJilj-e.^!?.! a petition to

roke down in the Channel last

The :::;t v-iainln dvai of c.-Muiditc-s for

At the Liverpool Coroner's Court, on Tuesday, an inquest
kil. n '.;,: V-.j.ly,,; ;-;ov.h J.»..l:.;.

.
t V

„;
;

. n ,(
:

1 .i...!ri
(
. 1T. 1 tO babits, whe

1 he Co. i-'hlc Journal .-:iys that She report of a fatal acci

n .= '!- Lin-lvjlm, to -Mr. A. I.' To'). uj.^Vor >!' tbu K-k.lalo bound:-,

Bi. Lindner, Prof<.---i in tli.o Uoiv rdty of Leipeie, has

<:io.'.i to siant an allowance of

Otho, one of a fleet of sixty

-. :7 V. ,',f n.'-jltford. The'w/Zouia
I it feet in breadth.

,'b in cotlou-growLng in the

letter to the Town Clerk of

n.',-!y lit i-nrds, was on Monday

CHESS.
) CORRESPONDENTS.

1 (1 H rl rt I M (<*
I! 11..01.--I.-. '.:-„(. ,„h,. Ii. A., ^oil;.!.. I. rr>. .M

*'

:'•

Aliv .ior U .u, .it
•

.TSifflk" , ; ..'„,}

P to Q 3rd

pU°A
s

t

r

id £isgaw
StiSEiii

'IsISs,SU°Q (W
1 £ItoimC

(S

ilP1

BEtWEEN THE SAME PLAYERS.

iviini. (Mr. F.) black (Mr. 8.)

If! Kt to K 4th B to K fnd
^

IS. P to Q 6th B to Q sq
10. P takes P Q take. P

22.' Q R to K sq (eh) K to B Bq
2"

23. Q to « 5_th Q to K El 3rd

(riemoye irAW*

Ot.i) Kt i 1 QtoK3nrl
, lit fi: K kcP Qt.l.eOCt

.. KB' --h l.l'( UKtoiJ-i

";:;-::

!BtoKB%l I

' K to Kt 2nd Qt.i , , i

' QtoKKt3tb.(cli)QtoKB Kq

And Black rcsigaiecL

FROM, OUR CORRESPONDENT IN ITALY.

Tni Eaipcr-T of tho Fr_ii,:ii !,-,, =
t
iok..ici, and liowcvcr cm^m^Uv^'v

Ll
-

'
"" [ ' Ll - ; r

i ' to U::oir_o 1 irt of PL'.l!,.u L,t ! Tl'o
consternation .

1 by the lir;t toli-,,-. f :ii.- treaty of \ illafranca. The
SL.K-tMfr.^t.-.f jt.l-.i., pom;;,,;,,,, brno long since aban-

Urly !!-.;., ...s t
l

:o t.,,k of e[: , I
. -,:v,,i, ri lilt to trace the

-y , t
' ..Vv v',i;'il .'J.'

|

:utt) Piedmont into a kit

of «tH the Dc.ehies ;.;.<!

1
• ,,''', '

l
'

' m thepeninau'la
a

;
.:.nLi?.i, ItlucIi i>reponderai:c6,

n _ -i,o fortlior and declared t

third order, such a danger is incurred to Franct
i.'.ihi,., 1. i l».o aM-io,.Ui.)„ or y.voy and Ni
Wbil.-onrMh.isii-yio l"i.._-h.D,| } l avL>,tl)Crof l .iv,l.c-;u drawinfd
alliance by a commercial treaty, thn Emperor has shown
projects of France aro not to ho nv.vlo MiKsorviont to any
mere peaceful interests. France is to *' resiinio"—this is tbe
Mnt .-iio po.^o^ul "as au e^-en'.ial . l..a-,ont of self-defence.'
Tho Northern Powers are fully alive to tho peri 1 of il,i

ration; and, thou --h I Liavo not" tbo Mi-litc^t fait'j io tlr
; ion of tho M„v,>:„.i <_7,, „„;,-/, as to tho •' treaty, " I boliov

protection of Europe from chaDg
trary. That England will be left witl
consigned to ptrfoct isolation, may

hourly to tond towards war. Tho f-ur ..ori..-=-d'aruioo of Pi
war footing by the 1st of April. Offi<

' y order, and the
j

tiuty is dis]ilayod

?a>4 war supplies are j-oiinn-T in daily; and on t

Ma-atoa nnrl \"o-oiia large numbers are employed
to declarohei '

'

;!,''

v

- ^ ih',

'

n:' ^o.o \ .'-oii:-! i.o--,-. ). uin I. ers are employed. By
r--.d In

i for a

independence: but,, if for the former, the French Emperor )

.'Iroady i-n>;ioiii!.;yd
i

{ inir.o-: ..li'o
;
" '

'
'-= -

'

independent of what ' a State of !; =

of what ur of whom could t

'n " (;-,.? :, >..mv l l i.;,i.s .. .tuplication ' (;.!-
pact not. Cavouc, J am U-I.l, ^ oi oi.U'i-.i tlr-.i. tbc ,,-nly Oiiilv.-M-;

to "go on; annex, arm, and prepare for the coming struggle."
Tbire is this to bo said: Franco wo...;.i -c-.ir.. L-l v [lermit tho Em-
peror to leave Italy to bo overrun by the AnKiia^.s; :nvi. howevor
he may threaten to a. itlulr".v hia .r-.,..;^, the mc-.i.iiire would be too

r 1 j ride to be po lble

tho last time I
;
hal! ha-.o t'le oi. j.oi-hiiiity of predicting,

omit the occasion to warn yon i a, i. ii,,i ,,,. ,.o ,.; i-;n ,-,-.»

,

!

a favourable aspect of \v 1
. ;

e-
1

.
at this writing I seo no

SYSTEM OF LOWERING AND DETACHING

Eveev novelty

At >s movir,-

diaengi

valuable
notliing but tho simple fact t)

sound and worthy boats, wer
01 !... I I../ ..(. Hie.

I

. o :.! :\<: n (lie) : :
.':.'

f Miiierd l

deratum has met with that c

;-o .'.-.irtluly do?f-rvci.

much pleasure this week i

with nautical affairs.

'taring them oi tit-

ily that the merit
ong-required desi

, I and connected with the

rods (DD). Jn the fore and after parts of the boat are Blotted oroes

;:;,-.,.: II 1 ! I
I

ii;
I

1 J i" tl I

'
I

11 i ,
, i, !

i

the links of the .slin^a loeh.ed by Uic rod- i.i.' i.'i pav-itj,^ through

0OES3 ENIGMAS.

r_i; 1' -,
(

,(i < K lii.-, li -a; K Lt ., .
>.l _K .'J,. P. ( •'

'.vat. -.i

ease and safety ; and, beii

may be going, with perfe<

. from four pond-, instead

sility while ~

ng susp.

, haDgs easily, and
;. P, U. u:.i Or I I

U,
. t |

i

..|,:.:oi:l -ot all ou oca -i -o. the ho-d cannot eant.

The system has been tri< 1 11 1 o tearncr ;

e l;ii..t> an hour—the boat

taking the water evenly when disengaged at a height of six feet from

Theatricals iv S*>..rrrann.-Tl^ Ahcrdccn Herald says :

lar«c, fashionable, an 1 inteilii^nt a ali-oxi who have iilg.
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!
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OS PER CENT CHEAPE1
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LAW EEFOEM.
Ooi Btof the rushing sound of Mr. Gladstone's financial
measures there has at length been heard the calm voice of her
Majesty's Attorney-General, enunciating the first intentions of the
Government in the way of Law Reform. It is simple justice to say
that the first step has been successful, and is fruitful in promise. It
was no light task to grapple with an enormous evil like our system
of bankruptcy law, and it required some moral courage to descend
into the doubtful atmosphere which hangs about those (we may be
excused for using the only apt word) seedy courts wherein the
sad and squalid affairs of untrading insolvency are administered
In truth, notwithstanding a good deal that has been done, and a
vast deal more that has been talked of late years, about the amend-
ment of the law, it also requires some steadfastness to encounter
that Bection of the House of Commons which, of course bristles up
at every mention of things legal, and which consistsof aphalanx more
or less compact of some 120 or 130 lawyers, all of them labouring
under the very obvious difficulty of being unable to distinguish
between law as it is and law as it ought to be. Here is constantly
to be encountered that fallacy which pervades the legal mind
and which consists in the notion that professional lawyers are
always seeking after the attainment of truth, whereas the fact is that
there is in their acquired organisation something hostile to- the
accurate perception of truth. It is impossible to believe in the
desire of mere lawyers (few of whom expand into the compre-

hensiveness

capacity. A single lawyer may read his'book
lection of them will invariably read it, like witches, backwards,few of them have escaped from the necessity of their
.ituat.cn, which induces them to be alway U g, 11
taking consequences and putting them amongst causes. Among
such a class of men, whatever their abstract professionsmay be, a man like Sir Richard Bethell is certain to be
unpopular because he has, with a singular disregard of personal
interest, by word and deed evinced a desire to break down a
system in which his brethren have so long burrowed and grubbed
for mere money. In the hands of a man actuated by such motives
even though he possessed far less ability and less experience than
he s confessedly master of, the subject of law reform may be
deemed to be well placed.

"

In considering the single question of the amendment of the= — —e*" luoouiui, m me amendment of the
haw of bankruptcy and insolvency with which the Attorney-
General has started, we are struck at the outset with what seems
a proof of his sincerity. He begins by acknowledging that he
has not had-we will not say the courage, but the audacity-
to attempt, too much. He acknowledges that he has shrunk
from askmg for the entire abolition of imprisonment for debt
contracted without that species of fraud which brings it
within the category of a criminal offence Of the impolicy,
of the inutility, and of the melancholy absurdity of that
system; no man is more thoroughly convinced than he

i, however, is shown in the mode in which
the monstrous anomaly of a court like that which is said by a

deJr. Jrb ^J* ™;? ^minister the estates of bankrupts is
dealt with. If ever there was a system invented and perfected
to cause confusion and conflict of decision, irregularity and want
of finahty m administration, it is to be found in that dingy and
inconvenient budding in Basinghall-street which, built some,
thing on the plan of an Eastern caravanserai seems to have
acquired a great deal of the moral and physical uncleanness of its
prototype. Without going further into detail it is only necessary
to confess satisfaction at the prospect of the sweeping away of the
knot of remarkable gentlemen entitled Commissioner,, whose fan-
tastic tricks would be comic if they were not accompanied by the
gnashings of teeth of tantalised creditors, and the sighs and groans
of bewildered bankrupts

; and the substitution in their place of a
single Judge, whose position shall be equal in every respect to
that of a Vlce-Chancellor, or a Puisne Judge of the Common-Law

3 of the Court, will Btrike

compared with

Bystem of expense which
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creditors, Imagir the

proposed to. giv£(300,0u0. The enactments by which

facility for the arrangement of the affairs of Bankrupts tor trie

htnefit of their creditors under the sanction of the Court wouid

seem to have the merit of simplicity and comparative inexpensive-

ness, and will probably go far to save a vast, deal of available

money from that waste and loss which the existing condtEioi] of

the bankrupt law and its miserable system of administration has

raiiFcd, ina-much a. a cnsid-irable quantity of what might be good

and arc large estates, which are now held from the sordid precincts

of Basinghall-street, would wadily find their way into a court pro.

perly ronjlituUd for dealing with the claims of creditors. Thecon-

templated abohtion of the distinction which now obtains between

1 aiitruptcj and insolvency seems to be not only just but wise. As

the law now stands it appears to cont emplate dishonesty as a

necessary adjunct of insolvency, by no means an inevitable state

of things ; and to a great extent treating insolvents as persons

who are to be criminally punished for incurring debt does not

appear to have taken creditors and their rights into consideration

at all. In the present state of things a fraudulent debtor may

absolutely possess an estate which he can, by a little management

enjoy under the insolvent law, in defiance of his creditors
;
while

the unfortunate but poor insolvent, who has not the means of

running away, has his future earnings clogged with liability, is

unable with safety even to make such a provision for his family as

life atsurance affords, aD<l, in short, has his exertions paralysed by

the fooling that at any time he may be stripped of any property

he may have acquired, only because he has not been what is

technically called a bankrupt. The provisions proposed for

removing this anomaly seem to be calculated to produce benefit

at once to creditors and debtors.

An examination of the details of this measure will probably go

a great way to show that there is less of tinkering about this

amendment of a branch of the law than usually characterises

that which is dignified with the name of legal reform. A very

lieai approach seems to have been made towards codification as

db-tii Riii. hed from that which has hitherto been called ooUsolida-

tion. It is earnestly to be hoped that more of this spirit aud

object will be inUised into those h-a] alterations and imp,

which arc understood to be ready to be submitted
"

Son,, lime ago the House of Commons sanctioned

the Cr< i
,''.' -"'-- i

State which shi.uld be designated the Ministry of Justice, to the

charge of which should be committed the amendment of the law

and the technical administration of legislation, as contained in the

framing of Acts of Parliament. We cannot help expressing a

wish that such an arrangement should be made, and that Sir

Richard BetheUj if he could be induced to forego the labours and

emoluments oE hi.- pre.-eut proie=;sional life, and the ambition of

a more ostensible social rank and position, as typified by the cus-

tody of the Great Seal, to which he is clearly entitled, should be

plncnl at the head of .such a department. As things are the Lord

CL ;.i! cell. >r can be nothing more than the Chief Judge in Equity

and the President of the House of Peers, functions which occupy

his pera nal attention for six days in every week, and leave him no

ictof Chamber?.

wn Conservative speaker i

Marquis of Beauregarde. The doputa*

The Emperor expressed his pleasure in > .(...:[. 'lo ..th.

are mostly from the district ot LhamOory. They
- Conservative i-M-ahc,- m the Sa-.lriM.-i

on presented

.is Majesty's speech:—The re-

Savoy -m I til
I

TheasEent of Piedmont tvI th i
1

i i In U
>

I i
>
ih

I ,k. nagotiationswith the Powers

who tignod tho Treaty of 1 I'' i.om't the hops of a favom-d.'o

f^.n.i ot tho
."i

,.,I'-. '> the err, .•.)•; p '.'i '.^Vm. 1- '
i

ship I 1 1 1 r 1 i
u

population
promised, which he

isrnemberod, France renounced this cassion,

Itiioa.ah wi.-hina I-
1- <->" hhitar--

day (to-dav) the depot >?i< a -..li
1 .hoe al the Tuileries.

lee K.nj-oror presided on Tuesday at a Council of Ministers, at

lit, i M i .,; s. >,_-.-,.• from doty was oausi. lore. 1.

Tho ,V >. ar ol Tuesday contai i a list of persons to whom decora-

rmy in India.

M. Michel Chevalie

The MouiKvr cont;

propo-liia. ''.
i If- Ot v.

.,, , hl . r, ....,!... ,
f I 'Ir.^.-ii.

Lh U i ted before 185
Emperor appro^n^ the

bop of Orleans f-

r

ThetnaloftheJii;
wY(V ami Madame

, and continued throughout the v

Minister of War, Marshal
are reooding, to reduce the

-om eight to six oompanie

listerial proposal.

mch fleet has been recalled

ofamatton, at the suit of the

J.idgrr

.... 11,, ,

I

1 ..., I 1 il t it i - ( 1
I 1 11 i 11 I

v the heirs or" 1 h-i^sean '.v.u :>.!*• roj ?ete.d, tho laavs. uot iiitk'iij;

he defamation of a dead person actionable.

SPAIN AND MOROCCO.
a -,.i., ..iiiohii j.v'.riv.l of Madrid declares that 'the war between

; !f! .) .yu.i-K-cc nvi.-t he eoniti.aued. n.a unauli as tho Moof- v-.- i
I

!

f of Grandees of !

ITALY.

The treaty relative

(spontaneously agreed

>;.
1 Bipi

King of Sardinia)

tralityof Sui^erlaud,
l.ou-Klavi..^. M. Vhouveuc! evpiaa.

which'reduce tho I
-1

1 1

:
Towers who siitrTK-il the ln-al net of Vk-ulu

ip. >; rcj'iirod '-.

Cov.evois to France as a breach of the treat

(juently protests against any annexation

1
nd Govor

it would submit this question, BhaU t

l0 Swiss Government

of 1815. 'it ooosa-

il "the Powers of

itsolf declared that

public vote to the KiDg, and t

f>lished." This mcssao;c w;
I proposed the iT.^ohnion

U^robly '

declare its work accomphshed."
applause. The President
and a vote of thanks 1

Italian unity. Signori
il ,.r.-.) efil of tho President. The former i.aepts the j-.>^i!t of ti

im.M.a-a! .uiJrac-e. but -o,,j tint tho A-'-oniviv iaat alrci'lv
!- I-:-! npvn as Ooa.l. the ho.ii.r rtf ,s; I to v,,;_- rho thanks of t

inion. Signor Pai

™o1^*"$va?il Re!'.' voted t

the reasons why the l>y Uoivei-ll S'll

Tho To.o.i.t .){,:

franc pieces, wit

I copper money c

states that a first instalment of one
effigy of King Victor Emmanuel, hi

Florence, end that a large quantity of

in England for Tuscany will soon be sent over.

The -".•, of Tiif -l.i-i e;-o! m-uy ^.vs:— " M,.,,) 1 mon aro

ho levied in Tuscany a-i-l ;!:".. uiiii in the Ivnili-ui i^oTiae,^. v.

increase the Sardinian army to nearly 300,000 men. It is

that Piedmont will contract a loan of 160 mil 1 ions or fi >uos.

On Wednesday the French army oommonco'l !

.- roa

to France— the 80th Regiment of the line by way
company per day; the 2i " "

'

M g Battahon departing da

I. lh _a'ia-i : l o

Vc-ter.lay week a„
place at the Vatican. This provoked t

Monday, which was, however, immediately repros

The French (.

,

aluia.a',. last, dc-p :»eh to the Papi

eheite-l ii-om t.'anluiai Aetoi:o!li sueh a reply as 1 _

1.- [i.-ete..l. The r;-..r, P,-;-! .Icda.re; thai tho o.-erthi-ore of t :j l'ap..:

authority in the Romagna is att, itnt thle ,-h ly to Sardinia m-1 ha
can see no reason why foreign troops should uot suppress- a re'-et

whose present suecc --. ':-. .iuo to ,..,-..a.ij a •',•: au --o. The P01 eaonol

and will not cede any portion of tho territory v.hioh holon -- ti tie

1 \ 1 ! II T t I rouhl l.o ^.p;;-

valent to a cession ot the province. M'i -- I'-.p-- emnot grant any
reforms until his Mil-px-t; ah.ll have sa.hii, tk-d to his authority. In

short, tho Pope will yield notl-in-;, and will nme.ukigly protast,

ul}ir:g on "the a.s-e.taueo of God."

in) - .loploralile. Arrests are
of tl'O lan.l. e:dle 1 till t,e.;u-eoly

iberty. Govern-

CaiUeLh Sh_oior UoDlitii.i

Thouvenel on the subject of

1 Niue to France wore published in I'h> a h

one to Count de Persigny,

t to say absurdity,

I department of the

ind is to be traced in

reconstruction of the law. This anomaly

of trusting the superintendence of the 1

Government to an overwoiked official of tl

the attempts which Lord Campbell, in common with other Chan-

cellors, has made to introduce bills for the amendment of the law.

Those which he baB produced are specimens of that tinkering to

which we have already alluded ; and the unsatisfactory manner in

which they linger through the Session, only to be hurled into

limbo in August, is quite enough to prove the necessity of

beginning reforms in this direction by the erection of a new and,

so to speak, individualised legal workshop.

It is only those who, from time to time, have passed through

the crucial process which, in our equity and law courts, is termed

the a-lmlnistration of pi.stioo, that cau understand, though even

they can with difficulty describe, the anomalies of the resultless—

in every sense, except the bleeding of the pocket of the suitor-

system which .pervades our Courts. There are times when, free

and self-governing (save the mark!) Englishmen a3 we are, we

cannot but long for an hour of that thorough dealing with abuses

which characterised Cromwell when he sent a Parliament

packing, and threatened to shut up, if he did not actually close, a

corrupt and inefficient Court of Chancery. It is just possible that

with a Minister of Justice well chosen and capable, and whose

tenure of office fehould not depend on those changes of Govern

menta which promise to be, if not exactly annual, at least occur

rences every year and a half, Borne effort might be made to begin

with the beginning, in the task of law reform, to establish a prin

ciple, and then to create adequate machinery for carrying it out,

instead of, as now, sprinkling a few grains of principle occasionally

over the ra nk morass of our present system of administration of

the law, where they soon sink and disappear for ever. From that

convenient, because occult, treasury which is known by the name

of the Consolidated Fund, and which does not pass through the

ordeal, such as it is, of Parliamentary control, a sum is annnally

drawn which counts by millions for the expenses of law and

justice. Ought not the period to arrive, as the phrase goes, when
something like an adequate return should be obtained for this

expenditure of public money ; and at the same time may we
that perhaps the period ought

1 puonsneam rnursaay s

rYllos, Charge d'affaires at Barae.

ivoy and of the county of Nice to

the security of the latter, now that

when mdividu

rights -<-!)>r-. without :':)io ii.:-.:e.---ii v of

s from hundreds to thousands,

doubtful digriity of tens Ol

Monday list, before

10 Mayor of Leicester

dispatches. The

Sardinia has so greatly enlarged

rjg the firm intention of

y. S;..voy. soioeDttoaneventut

!n the despatch to

lent of Switzerland

f Savoy to France,

stice of the Emperor Napoleon, froai

f ! (

are analysed, and M. de Thouvonel
" ' ' "- icil has no f .i.mo^tioo

3 far as the territories of Savoy, subject to an eventual neutra'i-

instead of relying c

fiiendship. The

Council has 1

entered into at different periot

ision that f
in opposing the cession of Savoy to tY.uei:

ntremoLits L the i'l-overnmonts t tae I
|

to conclude. M. Thouvenel states,

mentis disposed to adopt any com-
the general interest or especially

The Paris papers r hi 1 pi e of intelligence, •

mtibes, 20th: — "Tho Nice Contingent of the Itaban arr

I 1
< l I I Nice t n. ! a liar' a^am^;

3 annexation to Fr 1 1 hit th 1 I 1 1 1

!

that, i. they are m>t to tx'.u.\\u u-eler tho Km- of SanbrnaV, voho,

rope may permit them to establish
"

The official art of tho annexation of th I
I

Loma^na, Mo-lona, and 1 i ru 1 to 1 1 took 1 1 on S u i>- at

Turin, when Signor Farini handed over to the Kin?, in public

audience, tho ! !
1

- uffrage of the paople of tho
receiving it, delivered a speech to thoef

would feel proud to call the people of the iBmilia his paoplo. King
\ ictov KmianO".'.-! -ah! that le

' tci the >IX< ' ' h>' th.1
. p..: 'pie

the I L It ! (. iailiuo !Q hn 1 1j to tin

""'"ffihomage, and to whose exchequer he was ready to contribute

Engreservea' the assent ol bis Parliament to the stoptaken by him,

but this did not prevent the decree of annexation being published

u in II 1 Ji t(i was .,i />- 0,1

Sunday evening. A Royal decree convol

of the .dSmilian provinces for the 25th c

appoints fifteen new senators.

The ,v ;'.-:,. (A. />';: ./.-..: !>;, -a.---li: -,\ >.>i th j a.-ui-.- o^l in'ov :n :-:^. -;
'•

re ::''<: u-l.
i,„- t-xktn place, for on the morning of tho 1 ft-» au e- -; r .-o - tr.,u

carried to Bologna the !'Ui U-oaaa of tie; S uall.u 111 hoe. tho

troops wore immensely cheered on their way from the station to th?

barracks.
At Florence, on dt of the vote

iv. hi-can' \v ;l s ..-..-la-iattv] ov J. s.-.leiini rah-i.-o-. eero^ouy,
1

-,

I

1 -mself intoning the " To Doum." A deeroo h-- 1.0,0

pel-li-h, I ..-oavol • lie: H^eeto, .1 ' '.:'',- X - ^ ' •>
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THE ILLUSTKATED LONDON JJEWS
LATEST NEWS FROM ABROAD.

The following telegrams were received through Mr. Ileuter'a office

jcbterday (Friday) morning :
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lay to thecontributed by the late Lord Macaulay
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course of publication. The lives are those of Fraud I
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Pitt. They are only parts of an intended aeries of contr bution to
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t reputation.
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'
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Among these that of Kampfer is said by a recent writer to have
been written by one Camphay, Governor-General of tho Dutch
East Indies, and at one time the superintendent of the Dutch trade

in Japan. The manuscript was only given to Kampfer to bring
home, and to place it in the archives of the Dutch East India
Company at Amsterdam ; but, instead of complying with the trust,

when a friend of his, named Schou^cher, roddiuL' j Q L"n b»:i, v.-out

li 'I .i.i.; iu i .ii l<i : 'i '
I .ii !:': l.'i :.. (. -i.

. .i

o aud tho Ib'yo.l Society, aud -.,ii ...-.locoi iy trans-

lated into other languages. It is, however, couriered tho best and
the most genuine. Few travellers have equalled Kanq.fer ni ,,;,.-

turesque power. His descriptions have the complet ne.«s a i
,

• ; hv.i-h,

and at the same time the naturalness and absence of affectation,

with much of the quiet humour, characteristic of the l>o.4 hutch

pictures. This, together with the narrative of Von Siebold, who was

. into the language, literature, and
institutions as into the natural
history of the country, and who,
therefon)fore_. pursued

!,.
= „ tbat

Mod f»l

Black was in-

been purchased

for money, it is also stated, as

an act of justice to his memory,
and as a record of one of the

many instances of Lord Macaulay's brief mention is made

cient health and op-

i have increased the

papers which ran a great risk of
j

being lost to many readers while

they continued imbedded in the

pages of a work like " The Enoy-

clopsedia,"

There is appended to the volume I

before us some " Notes on Lord '

Ueiulnj .fonneotionwithEdin-
burgh," by Mr. Black, who men-
lions that Lo was first introduced '

: 1839,

uninterrupted friendship t

death. During his com
with Edinburgh Mr. Blac

bis frequent corresponden

had opportunities of learn

questions of the time, a
opinions were so instruct!-

so eloquently expressed

mbination of the pursuits of

ment, unfettered by the restraints

of official life, with those of literary

leisure. A very noticeable letter

is onein which he declines to eon-

tribute towards the plates for the

Edinburgh races, which had been

a oustom with the members for

that city. Nothing can be more

the mode in which he stated his

s anxiety and regret

owing inabilit

t with regard

to his growing inability, owing to

ill-health, actively to discharge
:
Parlia-

ment for so important a consti-

tuency as tbat of Edinburgh, and
gnation in January, 1856. On

brief notes, put together in an unpretending but

constitute a valuable collection of cabine

e mind and thoughts of a man whose less

ost admirable qualities were, perhaps, too much t

ade by the brilliancy of bis literary reputation.

. of the biography of William Pitt we _e-
J"

aaty concluded
appended.

i
be mentioned

arrival of Mr. Allcock, the Eng-
lish Consul-General, the wife of

that gentleman gained the atten-

all the rest of the party, sbo
being the first European lady
that had ever set foot on the soil

an ahead
k
of her, so as t

;hem took hold, of parts

Canton
khad

satisfaction ; and it

men especially, pursue

m foreigners

aceived witfc

finish.

trade ai>d free uderctair.s,

titisiqn.illy certain that th.

, Eemiflb, without fear, pr

its that, after the ordeal of tl

,t mteivoor..e ivith \Wb>

insular position andjpeculiar cha-

of
_
Easte-n civilisation. It is

formation (

, great deal towards ;

attempt 8by our r.

hflhing an intercourse with that

ENCYMOI'-Enu Bbitannica.
A, and C. Black.

The seventh volume of the eighth

pictures-

obtni--ivo

The Voyage of "The Ladt." Hurst and Blaokett.

The Lady whose voyage is chronicled in these volumes is a

| ,
(

L 1 I
I r lit)

,,,[,, i , „. .,, . , [ij.tia a number of passengers, whose dis-

I
QiaritieB are made the basis of a drama on the ocean,

hi nioled in the pages of a journal kept by a young gentle-

man who is on his way to pin the civil service in our Eastern domini..ns-.

It seems tolerably

freight is neces ' that much opportunity may be

afforded for tho study of character, butitistofce doubted whether

any persons would find it easy to bring together as skilfully as has

these volumes a group of persons, eaoh of whom con-

might very well have come to pe

represented by the passenger** '
I

!

voyage, but which, nevertheless, form a " "

one full of incident. The groundwork
founded on broad facts which are pro

hipboard, writer's fancy has

effect. Nothing can be more agree-

of every-day life on board the Lady

nctive characters of the personages of the story are drawn

is heightened by the introdu(

ich not exactly common, are quite pr-1- 1

-Me. We may conscientiously conj

dnction of

noticeable papers is e igraphy of Defoe. The p
the ktest phase of the

3 prominent in this as in

[> '
>

'
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Haydn Ninth I
'

'
'-*-'-'

'

\ ,1 , i or tho Library "I iho lloyal li-dito-

It is we believe, about fifteen or sixteen years since the iird; cbiion

of Haydn's "Dictionary of Dates" was published. It b;.-; b.
:
.,

.

r
,

admitted that it was very imperfect, and contained mrti'V in-- <,i

inaccuracy. These the original author, a very industrious and hard-

working man, had, we believe, done something to correct and remove,

but hitherto, as a whole, the book was open to the flagrant objection

|
ingtobe a guide, it in numerous instances directed those

who referred to it wroDgly, The latest edition has been produced

under the care of a gentleman every way qualified for the task of

bringing as near perfection as possible a work which might be very

t i its peculiar way Mr. Vincent has at his command all

My I

the present edition a single glance a

once give an idea. If there had bee:

tion, the labour connected with me
sufficient to deter most persons fro

an editor of a work of this kind. I

tables have been revised and continue,

oles have been inserted and a large n

important datas have been compared
much biographical, geographical, lit

has been suppli *
T " ! i:

expended !i
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TESTIMONIAL 1
. LWilw;..: ' MANAGER OF THE LONDON AND

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. EWINGfl, OP THE LONDON I
play or trouble. Mr. Bmr-gs returned tbanks in a manlv soeech

At tl

AND WESTMINSTER BANK.
|

and, the health of ttio.ohairSau,. of Mr. SSSfiteJl^TSi
Bmk

WESTMINSTER BANK.

dessert-stands, emblematic of the "Golden Age," and a centre
candelabrum of elegant design, from the richly-chased triangular
base of which rises a clustering vine, dividing at the top to r°"ni—
sis lights, surrounding a perforated basnet for fruit, and fori" "1 are three beautifully-modeled j

-
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! Philip II., Kin? of

great cumber
preserved in the Sutherland

n the Bodleian Library in Oxford.

v.-vcnlk-.l " :-ul\\.;l: Mouse." Kin-Heo-y w,w a fr,?.po:it v\ 'it >r

the cities

of these sketches and drawing,

CA)l(.L'l.iuii in the Bodlciai
T "

Southwark Palace to
Henry VIII. for Charles

"" ">lkH

WB™*

wishes

v:i; k I'al.i.:...;..

o back of the I

'r.-, . :...-,;.r, ;;>!! :: I. - ro . .' n

,

Suffolk' House, which afterwards was called

mint for coinage was subsequently erected

ce. All powons employed in the Royal Mini

arrest for debt or imprisonment for felony,

the Lord Chamberlain. This privilege wis

claimed by the residents in the precincts of the Mint long after the

1 ,i, „ I ii., Mut ...n, taken down, and for many years was the

refuge for fran.l' *].. t oii.ir.ictcr.<. who here defied their creditors.

\ n \<-vv n ;
Mi..T-.-. '.i:. 1 o-.n tlm^es .vho ,- .::.-.:_ v • ). her.?, corn

l.iiic-l I" '-(] 'i.^o ii.- (>' ''-) • . f ia-tiee, mid oui^a and murder wen
-..,,i!,. ill' .) with impunity. Tho nuisance became ^o l-;-,;u ihnt al

privileged places were suppressed by Act of Parliament in the roigi

I ! ith of King Henry VIII., Southwark Palace becami

neglected. Edward VI. occasionally visited it. and feasted her.

the Lord Major ami sh-: nih; of I l>o city of London—on which occa

sion he oonferred tho honour of knighthood oa John York, one oi

; thus obtained purchased I

:;;.: IliO lOWll T'CtlUr-ljCO Ol UlO A |v]i !>!- ri -,) of \ Ork.

The purchasers of Southwark Palace had a gre;

buildings ' ' ""

ndon. He was succeeded by his son, John ]

;1 ,,.: ;,!,-! ^-:-:s c:i::..0 S .il'-lk-i.-!,!...!?. Th;,: .-en ', !o;

|:.n. .i.e-i - h.-;i. IK, m nried tho daughter of The

WVi ,i

operty, in ninety-eight h

the Mint, and other pla

uk the site of Southwark i and it* exten-
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TIMES OF HIGH WATER AT LONDON-BRIDGE,

fslsslJilssluhslf'slfslulfairslfi "slri

TJOYAL E I T U"DE\—Und;
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'
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'
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l-jMlli-ATn

•VTEW TH]

rUSICAL UNION.—Member

TyTR. ALBERT SMITH'S CHINA^ TERMINATE i

ILL CLOSE on the 31st instant. PHOTOGRAPHIC

Exchequer, who signified 1

we are led to believe that i

that he has prepared wit rcfei

TI:K]crii i?YfiIBiTi<>::.

GUARDIANS.—A Lady dei

IT1HOROUGH GOOD Chi i

QRNAMI the DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY, &c.—

TX/'HAT WILL THIS COST TO PRI 1

ART-UNION.—Limited

Son'*, Lithograph.!, t

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.

E,
"i"r:,-

eaviDgs-banks. It is to be hop.'.l ..!. . .>m: M 111- II!. ui I .v.

of the important business oE the Session—amidst the hurry and
pressure consequent on the managemeut of a great Budget
and the manipulation of a Reform BUI—this small instalment

towards the well-being of a class of men who are not likely to be

too immediately and personally affected by a commercial treaty

with France or with any extension of our representative system,

but who do need conveniences for the appropriation of tho small

fruits of their providence, will not be lost sight of
; and we do not

hesitate to assert that no greater inducement to thrift and fore-

thought could be held out to tho industrious working man than

the bringing of a savings
:
uank within a short walk of his homo.
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T H EATRE EOYAL, LYCEUM.—Sole Lessee, Mdme.

"ROYAL ST mi
^
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JAMES'S HALL—WEDNESDAY EVENING,

IVFr.
and Mrs. HOWARD PAUL will RESUME then

REED.—Every Evening (except

,(i i i 1 I! 1 \

LBAINS CHOIR and ORCHESTRA.—The COLOURED

.pRYSTAL P LI ICE -Pa don Week and Easter

(
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Since the beginning of the Session there has been floating about

the notice-paper of the House of Commons a bill for the

amendment of the present system of savings-banks, and which,

standing for a second reading, has been necessarily swamped by

the other financial measures which have intervened. In con-

intention we have had our mind

he savings-bank system which on

former occasions we have dealt with in this Journal, advo-

cating an extension of the facilities for the investment of the

poor man's mite by the establishment of what were designated

Post Office savings-basks. In his speech in the discussion on the

Budget Mr. Crossley introduced this subject, and his doing so

has induced us once more to take up the subject. In treating of

the matter it would be unjust not to place in the fore-

ground the name of Mr. Sikes, of Hudderafield, whose

attention has been fixed for many years on the estab-

lishment of a plan which would obviate the serious obstacles

arising from the limited number of savings-banks, and the very

short time during which they are open for "receipts and deposits,

which stand in the way of this sort of investment by the gene-

rality of the humbler classes. It has been, therefore, suggested

that a part of the machinery of the Po3t Office might be brought

into play for the furthering of the savings-banks system, and that

the money-order office might be made available for the purpose.

There are four times as many money-order offices in the United

Kingdom as'there are savings-banks : the former are open every

day of the week (except Sunday) five or six hours, whilst the

latter are usually open for an hour, or two hours at the most, on

one day of the week. It is apparent that there is not sufficient

facility in the management of the savings-banks to e

poor man to seek them out for the purpose of deposil

store, and that there is something repulsive to the very small

!
he i i-i i of t-h mks is proved, we

think, by the setting up of penny savings-banks to some extent.

The plan of Mr. Sikes iB to erect a central savings-bank in London,

to which depositors might send their money through the money.

order office, and that the central establishment should issue, in

return or acknowledgment of the remittance, "savings-bank

interest notes " to the amount remitted, which would entitle the

holder to receive the amount of his deposit, with interest at the

rate of two-and a-half per cent per annum. These notes would

be payable to the owners, and to them only, at a money-order office

on their complying with some simple form.

This plan, we understand, has been submitted to Sir Rowland

Hill, who approved of it at once, and on consultation with the

officials of the money-order department it was ascertained that

the scheme might be worked with ease and simplicity. The pro-

posed system was afterwards laid before the Chancellor of the

; hi.' liule

resources of that gigantic peninsula

has decided upon the bold step of doing away with the great

cauBe of the expenditure which has hitherto crippled Indian

finance. He abolishes the native army, and will rely for the

future protection of Imperial interests upon our own troaps, with

some slight assistance from natives where the climato makea it

evidently cheaper to use them than to waste the energies of

Europeans. He believes that railroads and telegraphs will enable
_

us to bring English troops to bear rapidly and decisively upon

any point where danger may arise, and that, inasmuch .'•- a Im-
part of the duty of the white soldier at present consists iu

watching the brown one, there will be a manifest advantage in

relieving the former of this work. With this great reduction iu

expenditure on one hand, and with a general and just taxation on

the other, Mr. Wilson hopes to redeem the credit of India, ->nl

render her once more a diamond in the crown of England instead

of a millstone round her neck.

On the other side of the world another grand dependency of

England has been gratified by the announcement that the Prince

of Wales will shortly visit Canada. Her Majesty had been solicited

by that region of loyal colonists to come over and inaugurate the

noblest engineering work in the world, but " sundry weighty

reasons" prevent this, and the Heir Apparent will represent his

illustrious mother. We cordially join in the hopB that it will be

possible for his Royal Highness also to become the guest of the

President of the United States. It is impossible to say how much

good feeling, "available" in days to come, may not be generated by

a pleasant sojourn on the part of the English Prince in the home

of the Republican President. We do not attach too much weight

to any interchange of courtesies between great folks, or, indeed,

small ones, having a remembrance of the exuberant affection dis-

played towards our Queen by a Monarch just then plotting

Spanish marriages; and also remembering how the World'.* .F.tlr

in Hyde Park was to make all European war impossible for the

jiiin i En in as with the Americans are another matter;

we arc excellent people on both sides of the Atlantic—talking the

same language, holding the same religion, and thinking in great

measure the same thoughts; ami if. u clear tb. r,l [hi more we kunv

of each other the more ridiculous must seem any dispute which

cannot be settled across a table. Therefore we trust that the

White House will receive the heir of the Round Tower1

.

The Emperor of the French now treats the junction of Savoy to

France as a fait accompli. He calls it a rectification of the

frontiers. In reference to the reclamation of Switzerland his

Majesty says that he was most anxious to protect Switzerland by

the cession of a certain portion of territory, but could not thiuk

of doiDg so against the wish of the inhabitants. Austria inti-

mates that she intends to " pronounce *" against any infraction

of the neutrality of Switzerland ; but what this pronunciation

may mean, and what it may effect, are alike unknown, We
all know that in ancient times Achilles, though unarmed,

came out from his tent and pronounced so portentously

again&t an advance by the Trojans that they reco'led three

times, and a great many spiked themselves on their own spears

and got crushed by their own chariot-wheels in the confusion ; but

the voice of Pelides will hardly be imitated from Vienna, whose

spear has been broken too lately. Meantime the Pope is alter

nately scolding everybody and making himself ill with his indig-

nation against all the world; his Holiness has not leirned the

art— so much to be recommended—" being annoyed only in

business hours." What may be about to happen in Naples is

beyond a guess, although nothing that can happen there will sur-

prise anybody, unless it be the half-insane King, whose alternate

hot and cold fits of terror are incessant, and who turns in hi* rage

upon his best subjects, acting as madly as a farmer would do who,

beholding the stackyards of various neighbours lighted up with

conflagration, should begin to beat his own servants and shoot his

dogs. It can hardly long be permitted to this Anointed to go on

outraging sense and humanity.

Except the Reform debate and Mr. Berkeley's usual ballot

motion, upon which he mustered but 147 votes this year, the

proceedings in Parliament have not been very noteworthy.

Another member, Mr. Walker, of Beverley, has been declared duly

elected, though there were several cases of proved bribery, which

could not be shown to have been committed with his knowledge.

A bill for affording the advantage of the Sunday to humble

tradesmen and others by rendering more effectual the law against

Sunday trading is before Parliament, an3 it proposes t oV.tl. with

the nuisance of Sunday cries, which, especially in what are called

Ihe quiet districts, render it impossible to rest, or study, or devote

time to a yet more important duty on a day which should be

kept as free from disturbance as from asceticism. There is to be

manner ; but he is not to whine, and howl, and yell up and down

the streets from morning to night, after his present abominable

mong miscellaneous

Post Office grants to the

;nsion of the

e chronicled the fact that

ropolia the boon of an

tiers to the country; the
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' Q.C., for the former office

; that the Chancellor ha3 given a living I

to the second son of the late Mr. Justice Talfourd ; that the sub-
scription for the family of poor M. Jullien is open, and Bhould be
increased by the donations of the thousands to whom that
diverting person has given pleasant evenings and good-natured
amusement

; and that there is tali of a grand Rifle Revie
the Sovereign, in Hyde Park, when we shall all have a lustrous
opportunity of emulating the mythological deities, and

THE COURT.
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'
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1 >
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NAVAL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.

era have been received from the War Office for the com-ntnt at li nth:,
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various militia regiments in the cistern district are to
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In this sprightly scene Mr. Hall, we cannot help thinking induces
in a Mtle covert satire upon the airs and graced tooHiS
the cognoscenti I I Volunteers i
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ies ind the expression of the
I

. >c in degree. Mary, auoDorti™
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J. C. HOOK, ESQ., R.A.

Mr. Hook, the last elected Royal Academician, is another of the young
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all, in the adoption of a subjective mode
ist subjects of landscape or domestio

thought, elevates his art to a creative powe-

hfe which, whilst

The incidents of his life within

e than adrycatalogueof da
Clarke Hook was born in London ou lub au

i Courts, Sierra Leone ; and his mother the second dauehte
_.. Adam ClarJ- «« " ' ' --•<

j Bible

gress from the outset was n
life and painting schools in 1842, and the gold
1 painting in 1844, Up to this time Mr. Hook
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Lad chiefly confined himself to ^ilijec

and occasioDally portraits. In lSl'J 1

pension cf the Royal Academy for i
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i>\ stud;, .

(laii-j liter of Mr. .
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principal galleries in i

ne3 Burton, solicitor, and
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"I-;,, -.ecf \cn i I , Ir Yov ham of
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lire; in fact, the only pirsoua who apprOTud
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already annouacod thLit no sooner would tlio bill
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of thirfc
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roporty franchises

' bill, but dwelling

y, and from that

lie f r.ui. '!ii..
. only just.

rasthe very pith of Pa

1

|

t that there sfioidd b „ b/ed^mour oaoiiii i

'"i thi.- w.>rkli!.v el .-.-..'« would ho added to
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h
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i i m asurocillci

,i,,t ,,f vi.'.v ii I.....I t'lru.'.l ..i,l n-.t'only ns,.k-. : ; bet" fi,.-.ii:i v,'l y iiv .-

.„ -,-,,.,:
; |.., I.:.! . .. . !...-• ;-!...,' :: I

:

i :
I'-:,;

1 L ! (J ]:.., :. |.j :;„t

i 41 )., l-o ,|. i.„ ,.,!(!, n ' -i . : v. il.-. ! i. ;...! si!- IjlMm' i>..-';i
r

eatcd With tho >>; b r.M > ;-.ilb -.-.; b ..tbvr r .fi-ivi .-. t-- i.

o claimed the riRht which other members had to h m; his bill roiJ a tint

"
" "'"

'Sir P. Kelly m T.-wll^

;.
t n.-MC a.-i.i Lii.l .]i ] fr„m tliL? .-lied:-; ..I vitmii rM »j.

iaing iin-Ivnrjliwh. ii w;>-. !,.:.
I ii. .

-.-,) v election in till
' * n voting olectore wore deterred by

committed to then- freo'v and

coa..SSSlwho
,!. Tjj, MSi.ni, mi V. .!!.. t S'hu-i-o , von imperfect, and did not provide••

r,..fh-,; h- lite b:d].-t ieei ii u (>!.-., :]!;•; 1 mtoni i.i-

«.-• on ,;. iioi d ..rounds opposed to tho system,
doncetiv,

i i
utnuo at tlio Colonial Office having

md rrught w& It
° He con-

HOUSE OF COMMONS.-

Mi p" i v,\ ii'.. v. .' i! .. ...:,.: !'..'..; n.- nn.i .-.-.;.
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:. h, .

i i- ' \ - i i

of ony particular religious teaching. The inh-.. l-i-'t'-.n re ntlier bitN ->n

1
.

I ... ,.,.,-a I , ;sir II ,:!,C"n, I.i
•i I.'IL. •) I. :. ,

.... -. -I.'.: >,, l- [
II I I t 1 11 ] ,r

c.-irii|"il-"i-y i" (.-: i;Eii!.-; unites to i.i u-.-i -J..- ior ih . education of Dissenters'

f T 1
t

,

I 1 LI
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]
-

:-i.,;. t- l| ;i,..-l.:n
:
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! i the -.u'.je-t. T.iis

* l' I .1
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tentions cf f l II
I I li ) U

i n i 1.1 the bill

r.fr. Sr. v. i.v i.ji-iii.i'.v.- ru.K-...! ib . y
-

j cu»n o£ the bilL

I ,\.i •

thit no case had been

interfered between employ/;-and emp! / i. v.-luk- a Select Committee
s-Oji ri. ! a..-;.ijist thL i..-. t^iff aii.i eviv-lb-i ,._-; of iT. -in-: blei .-ho.!., ae-.d

ti/ v..,.i:-. uL.i I AU there being no
„.

:-v i,oj:/..;.,..i, ii,.. two cases. N"o women or ohildren were employed in
ictual operation of lib t i the peculiar nature of

itod the possibility of stopping the works at any pir-

'i>U- i;.. s. 1. 1-.
i: s-ll.1 ft: -'.the ;%-!> c.vi-iji'iHi' opp.nso.l to ihe nnov i';io;i of the

p . i ,

,"i.',ii U:,i 1-^v ,"

!

.-.

i

i ;.
: -^-.'il^i,,,, t'^.t'ti.'. 'qjl-lie't^QOl l-'heF -i'.i-i.'i'A.U

lj
' :^u.:r,u,, ..[ ii,,. ..'.p..,,! v , ! 1 diilli^l \ ^.^e'a ',

i

i. >< W"»-l i> Li . I,., ,.
.

... ;., ,.... ' .. > ,i, n.
participate in_ the guilty cruelty which the hon. member for

.

opponents of k . 1 ,1 t'lfo report was in

T i
i \ i

Th<_- E\ichr ure Blli was read a third time.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Thursda

DBBA.TE.

ability and argument, gave

(ii' r'.isy <>ne On tin: "Mhii-te'-i

our was that it w ;1 * a step in the ri^ht Jiree
rSirriiiu-h-.m (Mr. JJri Th'h, who h el !..;< -;ne r,

i of English O'Conuell 11 l r ths meiiuro is a stcr
..!.:>.).!.. i..;..'i.!>:.. lie 1-ne-- O'.ii he !--."

! i i-e-t. ohi. u " n -ill lii-, ..'.;..• I;

Mr. Hugh MTDoaald, a local poet of some celebritr expired
'..! ..I r: ... I

' ,, 1 ....... J '! 1 I

" > i' .;). i:.=, !
i .., G ..,,.,. ..:, ..

Tre Satutidat Half-Holidat.—The London bankers resolved

;.':':. ..: ,;., . i. . ,.i 'i
i

-., ,:.,

ncdiato time. The (

The second
os, M«..h.Ljv hi

Wylde. The _._
phony." Mcnd&l&soha' ism

Philharmonic Concert of the season took pla
St James's Hall, under the directioj of 1

rere Beethoven's "Pastoral I

I'sriral's Cave," Auber'i
to ' JM.-.,;n. i el!o. ' and Kerlios's "

I !
,.ii.> ^.\r, Jl-reb " Morivt's

pnr.rif. tioto'Acrlrt in 1. Llai ee : : ,.,p ,1.1^ r
l., ,l \, v si,., AnKolli

l'"'hl.U-tl. _.l;i.|'n...' ^j.:i;v...!i- I If. :.v .-:: Sir.) i -.11 >"s ;>ir ' ' del tOlO
helee ardor," i :.d ilcn.kUsonuR ballad "The F irst \' e-let. " Mi~i

\ ,

r C
(..riiljd Up.-ra, :-hy ll.;1 Lencd her r ' '

-...I Mil

r
' '

l;0 i;V m ;'' " ! A f
>

!

-.
'-' - ''' tic- : l.o ! ;, hi- e iK-him)

,.>,.„.;„;, „d adit I'u. ,.,„,;l al^voi.:,, , ,, , , , i

-',,1
,,.,,,

received by a crowded audience.

The concert of the Amateur Musical Society at the Hanover-
square Rooms on Monday evening was ono of the best whiob this
rv-..e::H>f.n l.e» -ivfii. The imj.movement of the orchestra undor »o
f..ble. diiveli..,, ,,i Mr Tiei,r\ l.e-di-.-, i- very rem i.. habdo. Their por-
formance of JMovnrt.'s "Jupiter" syniphoMy, and soveral other
piecos, would not have been disemliiablo to'a eotcrau professional
band. The your n n performed
the barcarole and finale of Bennett's concerto in F minor with a
brilliancy, finish, and expression which received the warmest
applause. Thus,, , x , i ,, y0l| in/ who hold* "" "

position in fashion;*. l.lo suckdy. sho is evidently an accom
^mala i

i
I u ,1 i

i |

among amateurs, of choosine niev:: whieh would i, >s. t\w r> ,w i... „t
1 il, was fully and

;':-).! icmd.ly attended.

accomplished

d gifted country'-y H >• . n ton Dolby, and
.ue p.^t veiiirue.! rn.uo 1'aris, whieh ili^y viKite.'i dii-in^
trip. "We have briefly i

epenofthodi fci I
the Mo7iita,r
journal, which contains so plei

English artist that wo are sure our readers will pormo it e-iib

I
^

l

' he aud ir I

voice, her large and irreproachable mclb.o t. i do not know any one
{except Jenny Lind) comparable to hor in tho music of Lh'j old
riin>ttvs. Sbo ondei-Ktands thoni tliorrm .-.-Kly, is ia^m-cd !\y iiioir

thoughts and ponetrated by their genius. Nothing osoape? her—not

self were there to prompt her. At the hi t

Song' of Haydn a murmur of i u '. tb- whole room.
ebar !]i,{.b:i.t^i:nn!ie l l.y.n,.lt

perfect elegance, so remote from the pett
roulades with which vulgar singera loa<

; ;.imo M^ess attended "'The li,d. E:,

Haydo and of Handel, so interpreted, i

t'i->;i^ v
. of intonation, thoso harmonic aouB

dl those rare an 1 brilliant t'ealu
le. He performed a solo of his o'

Sonata,' in which he was s

' tiie j i.uLiL.y r.urney from

mirably seconded by Theodore
own adagio and waltz, two mas
for which he was loudly applaud

engagements, but tho distance t

London to Paris can be made in

The London Glee and Midi I i uneucad, at St.
James's Hall, a new series of their deii,du f i)! ;ied popular perform
'i '

:

- 'i be id-: i I
|.i ,. i

:
.:.:;.; ) . venine I; I

. hm! the i.ny

alrecly -.; Inl!y desei died tl.R nature end ebs.rai.doi 1 nf !

b -... :-nlor-

tainmentg, and, indeed, their merits are now so well known, that

Mr. Henry Leslie's oratorio,

ce performed at Cambridge

sequence of an attack of I

dace at Paris on Wednesday, tho

3 general regret in tie musk-il

made Concerts, a kind c

English Opera, for
lessee of Drury-lane Theatre.
muohBpirit. Bi "

having literally

remembered, he passed through the Court without

t the speeuh,.U<i-| r"ji!ed. and

ia Promenade Concerts

purpose he beeime

scame ahankvnpt.

r
,jd.>.

of Covent-garden Theatre, in which he suffered an
-•action of property. He next, under an arrango-

:. with Mr. Lumley, gave concerts at her Majesty's Theatre, and
But his efforts were no longer attondod

fortunes in London, he went to Paris, where misfortune still followed
him. He was arrested, and remained for several months in prison,

On his release he began, with unabated energy, to organise a series of

great performances in tho I' n n i i eossivo fatiarue,

anxiety, and excitement wtm.1 1 i It m the malady
under which be sank, before he bad reached bis fiftieth year. The
English public owe much to Jullien for what he has done for the
advancement of music in this country, and, we doubt not, will show
their gratitude by contributing to the necessities of the relatives who

Lyceum.—A new
"TheAbbe-Vaudxeu
drama as " Victorit

THE THEATRES, dc.

Iream-piece was produced (

i," itis more fanciful in its

. .'.C,: ,

i I.i

. id illustrated
votte between Madame Celeste

' ire of the times of J/-- V. <'

AM.Z V,u>lr. >' (Mi-dame
i'Mi:-u:i is i vii-eeiaiy pcrsi/naye, a ben.!
r.-ibint. of tbo ei.jbt.;,ntli e-nlticy, ftdy. i ; ; p

Bieeper, Liei tenant /}.;,>,; ]>,/,. ,',,
,;\f,-. \"i;i;,V-i, ,vb.-. bus contra..'

h

e \

a bad habit of swe;H-iii_.-. wbu-b •tar, !e in tbe v.iy ui his n,,,,,,,, w ; tb

b 111 b), and it is t reet thi

habit that the vision is i/ienited. The /_ -:- <' si.e;ii i a contraet
with the fiend that allows him five wishes, which, howover, he soon

<
!. :: - .;

i
i :

:

e " '»' i

ingly, he says to a servant, "The devil tako you!" and the devil

forthwith doc-, take him On a ' * '' t

l 1 I l 1 i i i i in Vdllt MarMs
brother, whose portrait he had been contemplating j

fell asleep. The supernatu- " "

v i.<..:e |-.n.-d.jced In ibat mv,

the piece a'.tractive.

which is calculated to n
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and Perkin \

BOTALLACK MINE, CORNWALL.
On reaching the Ian. i'- kn-1, ''-', ?•:;(: In..!., noriii'/.-ar.l :- -.vcv j .-; tho

magnificent orescent ..f Wliii.<_---frl May, v. ill. !.-; — r .
.

^ =

=

;-

' . ..U. .li-J ^
.::,.!,, I-.. ,-,[, ...|i!<-i) i, :.>..- !;, ..].;. I Aiini-t'i.O fr.-nj t.! s

-= i-'o- of H-jilly

"Stephen from France, Ring John fru n i Ireland,

[h-!m- iLi-'ij..- 'ittempi on the crown of England.
f Cape i i i

•

Botallack Mine, 425 feet deep, a work worthy of Virgil's Vulcan and
bis smiths of Lipari. The mine forms a picturesque sight, with
if.-: mm-. i in.- chirm ;.

.
r-.ii/li [.ljU'.-riji •>'• ...Im,/ .

i :;;.- fiicn an.

I

descending mules, boarded houses at the pit's mouth, ii • < hm! i-..

eteam-pump and fj«-,\i of the rhaiu pipe, rustling cables, conduits

spider'* v.-.l.. It u o e 1 1 -s "m strong head and a sure foot to descend the

ibik ili.t.i, stn.icli--l '>ver bell-cranks and posts, dowq which ladders

with imoini i-o'.m.ls afford the only access to its sunless galleries.

ruddy ore rolling over th

low mysterious muffled sc

surf beating on t

nways ; while there is not a cranny in
;he ocean ooze, but is echoing to the
with its mingled sadness and sublimity,

lighted recesses, and bo unspeakably awful wl

upper ground. The visitor must doi

liberty.

Actively

n,. „ ; work for eight b

njui- a ('--'VoeDtcige on the lode, or

_ ing from 40s. to 50s. by the month.
The thermometer "often stands at 85°; and consumption ensues,

owing bo the sudden exposure of a body fresh from that reeking

heat to the bleak wind, sleet, and mists that spread out like a shroud
i

[ i
i.i ' n inly break down

the miner before he reaches fifty years of age. There was for a
long time an old blind man in Botallack who, if the lights went out,

brated,from 1845 till 1856", and' which was willingly giv« .

English ministers. The number of Protestants in Lucerne and its

environs having increased to more than 500, this chapel became too
small ; and, though from 1S50 the Roman Catholic church of Maria-
bilf was kindly granted by the Government for the English service,

hence they were compelled to think of erecting a church of their
own. A committee v.;^ thorofuro appointed., and, after having col-

lected a considerable sum in th Li ommittee asked
for the assistance of their 1 r i

elsewhere ; and £4500 has been collected, chiefly through the gene-
rous aid of the ft 1 and cantonal Governmei

foremost. The church now in course of erection
Schweizerhof and the English Hotel, and will front t

lake. As frequent complaints have been raised by 1

for whom the difficult access to the Roman Catholic

tl of their brethren of t

some hundred pounds short of that requii

this house of God ; and it is intended s

to English benevolence to make up the def

designed by Mr. Ferd Stadler, of Zurich.

PYRAMLDICAL STRUCTURE i

collected is

ompletion of

FIELD.

'King Richard's Well,"

i with wide mortar

combatants) partook in t

.own of Market Bosworth, Leic^torshiro.
iout 10 feet high, and is built of rough-

joints. Though absurd enough
pot of deep historical interest,

memorable and great national
Ol of v.'aU'

u.ikiD:/ lus last infuriated

!
I .oni- Philippe viBited Botallack

sty descended Polbero.
:i luiuci. . l.L'.-iiitinilly described by Job,

yramid of Egypt—which equals in size—as

of an entire country by voluntary laboui^, ..„.. .-..,. .,..-_,-

-"". ll "". Tuvi'flsi.jr.. w i.l. (J tui! twenty or thirty meu vunld e\e.ivare
only a few inches daily of the galleries and shafts which now extend
over nL.I./s of .!.--, ,,,1. One mine is 1800 feet deep ; another
d-icc-1 :: ousot metal daily. The dismal, smoky candlel

explosions when rocks arc Waste
only in the seventeenth century t
'ieat and oppression in breathing
The practical director of the &

candkili-Lt,

o uid ear' It >

;unpowder was employed. 1

™7 trying.

who is denom

manager, preside*
'

' paymaster.

I-
irti. uku :, or Botallack Mine we are—"7 published l.y Mi St

Devon and Cornwall,'
further details rospe

Si "o°1
scene which is there unfolded, a:

lingular combinations of the p
nature that can be imagined,
have successively defied the oce
operations of the miner, and i

machinery. The Crown engine,
its position, was lowered down a

i admiration of the

art and the sublimity of

preoipices of Blate, which

cliff of 200 feet

enabling the miner t

The first level

i upwards of 400 feet v

, alternating with day slate, and contain a si

of curious minerals, as jasper iron ore, arseniate of iron, sulphi

of bismuth, peach-blossomed cobalt, specular iron ore, htemal
iron, hydryus oxide of iron, veins of garnet rock {in the Cn
Rocks), epidote, axinite, thallite, chlorite, tremolifce, and a cryE

Used sohorl. Beautiful specimens of arborescent native copper b

t draught.

ffie water,
ehed by tw
the popular

although near ib certainly somi
r seems to overflow

probably used to pnt fc- ; h to ..ounin the water on, and as a seat.

On the ridge above the hedge shown fine views are obtained of the

tower and spire ff L LI ill the ett

of ::. .'i. | i h. ,.. i:.. .
.... 1, ii p L r! < ! (iiJ-1 m;V/!-i;i...:nt
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ie thus translated :—" With water drawn from this well

, King of England, assuaged his thirst (when) fighting
i

i t Mid hostile manner with Henry, Earl of

Richmond, and (

sceptre, August 22, A.n. 14S5.
il

, r to the writer i

admit of a question whether " puteo "

King having literally worn a <•>.. „;,, in t

GIGANTIC ROPEWALE IN THE INTERIOR OP RUSSIA.

When the lata Emperor Nicholas asked the American traveller
Douglas what ho (.Lonjhi of Ru-m/l, that gentleman replied that
iu the rest of Europe ho had seen the past ; in Russia h© beheld
(In f'.'tim. This must appear to

( a
|

u u i \ i b the n f

industrial undertakings. One -- ==T --~~~

Petersburg to

power is not confined to twisting the ropes ; it also drives several
steam saws and planes. One of the two managers of the concern is

an Englishman, the other is a Scotchman. The annual con-
sumption of cables and cordage on the Volga amounts to
between 17,000 and 18,000 tons, all formerly made by hand,
and badly made. These works are situated three versts from
the left shore of the Volga, on the River Sheksna, famous for its

sterlet, so much sought after by Moscow and Petersl urg
and which had the honour of being sung by the " Russian nightin-
gale/' Dershavin, who is said to have been passionately fond of
this really delicious fish. A few hundred yards from the rope-
walk a pier is being constructed for the landing of corn, many
thousand cargoes of which find their way every year into the
granaries of Mr. Nicholas Michelovitch Juravleff, the hospitable
proprietor,who is not only a very enterprising manufacturer but one
of tbe most eminent corn-merchants in the interior of Russia, and
the owner of numerous steam-boats and almost innumerable lighters
on the Volga. The View which we engrave was taken by an amateur
photographist.

THE DUEL IN THE SNOW.

nt-w pk'co, " Ciivistm;is Eve," at Drury-
M. Gerome's celebrated pi
"Tragedy and Comedy," whi
• : - i: " ' '"'''-''-.on. It represented, asour readers will reo-.-ilc-t,

daybreak in the Bois de Boulogne, in which
the principals were a pierrofc and a man dressed as an Indian

attired as such characters who had repaired
to the spot in their festival costume to settle a quarrel which had
occurred during the night at the bal masque". We have already

how Mr.

t we have no doubt

MILFORD HAVEN.
The town of Milford is situated on the sloping banks of a bay o

the north shore of Milford Haven, about six miles from the entrant

ny running irom recersourg tc

Astrakhan, vifi. Moscow, Nishny-
Novgorod, Kazan, and Saratoff,

performing the usual sight-seeing,

and picking up, in a defective

native (sometimes imported) anec-
dotes. This MM. Custine and
Dumas have done ; they have, to

ut they afford us very
1 information. Among

many other things which have
escaped the notice of travellers in

Russia may be mentioned the ex-

Oshkoff and Malintine, situated in

the middle of an almost imper-
vious forest, forty versts from the
district town of Yelabooga, on the

walk near the town of Ribinsk,
This latter estabUshmont was
visited in the August of last year

of Kazan Univ

tude of the

.;,.... j,. ,;,.[. ,

various parts, and the
excellent quality of the articles

SdlfiMWH ereot6d
I

S°1868
00

Its

length is 310 sagenes or 2170 feet,

by 56 feet in width. It is two
stories high. In the two upper
lofts tbe hemp yarn is Epun by
means of thirty spinning-wheels,

ground floor conl

and laying ropes

use. Altoge-

n are occupied

The lower or

iut the strands

one Castle Pill.

Milford Haven was founded by
Charlos Grevillo, to whom the pro-
perty was bequeathed by Sir Wni.
Hamilton, during whose lifetime

it was visited by Lord Nelson,
who pronounced Milford Haven
to be one of the finest harbours
in the world. Mr. Charles Grevillo
dovoted many years to tbe object
of developing its capabilities, and
his successor, tbe late Colonel
Greville, persevered in the same
course, which was continued by

Mansfield, during the minority of

her son, the present proprietor.

Hero was first established the

however, to some difficulties in

arranging about the property tbe
Government moved their estab-

erected, and several shipbuilding-
yards established.

were being constructs

and the Irish mails, which had for
many years Htarted from Hakin,

points of departure. Many years
after railw.-.y tommnnii-.Lti.in I. id

established other routes, tbo
South Wales Railway Company
bogan by degrees to approach

gress was slow and circuitous,

and it is only within com-
paratively a few years that tbo
line to Neyland, opposite Pem-

Tho prevfut proprietor .>f Mil-

ford, the Hon. Robert Fulke Gro-
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L-'-.-ton-lin;.' lip'.v .

Cotonol Greville's architect, Mr. F. Wehnert; but as, since_

steamships rendered it

attainable at the proposed terminus of the r.-uhvu-, Colonol c-ovilio

bi-t yr-rsr ootintlu-d jM ,-. | ';,._•,.., the engineer or Westminster
&c, who, aiter a e.i.n.-ful Mincy,

f
(--.

;
: 1 roi 1 ;ui el iborito report, which

i.ns ).'(. l-7-i |.<ilili:-IjhI, iii'l
| .r«..i

<-. -cl works, for which a bill is in Par-

liament, for carrying out his recommendations.
'I lie Illutlration on the first page is taken from

forming ; nil, •{ tho pvioeUd v,-url;s which consis'

3 the largest r^U Mil r-thp; of i'.\i.r o.ui lie :t-'-.V. i-.-t-l.J

; the rate of 4000 tons in ten hours ; tho coals to

U I t I ill Mli lr_n ttlan'ic commoroial steam
tljij-M :,)'.<] other:, v.-r.nl.l Pe provide I with Ml the io :n\\lh:-- for uo!o."Hn:;

mid .'.-Lipping, ovoti at low \v;..U-i-, without Hel.iy
:
cud at a reduced cost

in to,.:lir-f of thirty por cent below the cost at Southampton. This
wiviiif,' in teals, end the calculated saving -' J-"-

'

Milford instead of Southampton, which i

the easy approach and entrance for large ships at
will, it. is ;ioliutpiilcd, give Milford the pro
at!.i!, tie. pottrd, mil p^.-eiiL-or tr.if'ho. while tho
eiiU miles ol r.:U'.i.y v. ill pl;v..-e it in direet
Manchester and the :/>. it, tiKUnifA-^-.n-in^ towns, and thus give
ll.e ;-uJvi![.t!f>.-e ol i tli,.-r port ho:- idea Liverpool -a port free
the df,].;

;
.(.'i-K ..I lie St. (Sorgo's Channel, the terrible Sum livbv?-,

and the rooky oonkI of Anok^o.?, so fata! to the A' .//../ Ch-.tr/: r an 1

As 11, e e.'.pital For the proposed works does not exceed ,il h"M"U'l!i.

'id He ;'ii-; tinast^ aro based on cconomi
iiiiti'.n :;.i.il H .-.;. i:icii'.u,l'i!(! ndou-risc will sac
of thejo woihs preliminary to the greater development
rc'-outres of this celebrated haven.

Mr. l\.._e, in 1 is " Kepoit on the Eligibility of

conditions which
the c-t.il.li.-i.nnii.t of a uraicl nv^oiiol ;sn 1 dookyard, and a safe port

'

mercantile steamers. He
s siogo of Constantinople

kept hounds for nineteen seasons, and tho pack is entirely composed
of Belvoir, Yarborough, and FoJjambe blood. There are fifty-two
couples of entered and thirteen of unentered hounds along with
twenty-five horses, one of them ,vj e-^,.-.d too- -,

,,,. r,
-

lU .l -..'..-,

'
'

'
'

" '

; -

>'> >-•!
j !j An,i,tfs .;!--_ I:uiiii.:ij(i oiT ue:u- Cork uo Wo.lu.iM •

r--. ''- 'h- tor..-.- :..oi .,!,..,,, v,-o-,,t I., the : .-L
Monkstown, ndden by Mr. John Byrne, won it, and did the five

thirty minutes
; and the gallant donor of the prb.s folk .vo-i

artillery ; he has given a comparis>

tfce facility with which the English dockyard

refugo" commenced in 18-17 at Dover,
Holjher.d, their areas, their capabilil.i

his report in the followii > parftirrnph
" '1 he s-tattmtnts which have been

the large

production of Armstrong t

" WJ
English and French

' 'nted out
cmld lie

Alderney, Jersey. Portland

lepfe'

Milford Haven she
as great an area of deep water anehorare at lo

egateof Plymouth, Portland, and Holyh. "

uns have been expelled on n.-.'tiihhl li v :

' .' he iirir .'ovei:lj(.i.i:.s. will >ti!nl nut f,,r

'••
can be readily fortified with the ),.;• i, pov,- nd

<1 ' » 'i ii It
!

.. , ; ' :.

xtonding most rapidly

r Majesty's dominions.

NATIONAL SPOUTS.

Lo ft,u..!s by uimsolf in the matter,
handicappere will come in when ' „

that way, though not to tho extent which Lord Eedesdale hopes and
iir--ue- lov Aueieut l.bitou, who has lost none of his auekut .-p. ;i'l,

> 1 l;.inl:..'ap Plate under the new system ; and in the £40
.M d.u ."ii

:

i
•-. r. I o ' '.

1 and Promised Land did not show for the Trial Stak>
where lifeboat, who has grown and thickened very much, ma
vovy ii.-htof his opponents. The most dangerous of them, Dart-
oleliU). Inoi

. ,' iOi I.-! ! l-ridle, i.lii los v.' --\- :'.f! i

:-ovi.'ral iir
i
jompU vibrio to m^-l it wa^s eouii^lleil to r-iuiaii

pest. Only tv,- out of the doiicn left in went for tho Great
vwid^h.rc, ard William Day'

"

pletely beaten off. Lady Clifdt
extra, eonf'.rn.cd their Liverpool rui

speed may be judged of by the fact tl

three furlongs, and sho was shut i

'.'" !e, .-oi.l
. e out, and won by four lengths. "About £200

i,
i l

t
(

I'oK'i.it) ll;-ev- : and poor Bray's
as Rajah Brooke ui..l:e..l bin; s«. severely in the sido during" saddling
id. (. I.o w :• >::rn--:-:\ .,

.- :-
:

:. o i.ut,., fb..= -'.:<-
I.

The corporation bellman will open the Norfchamptoi
Folcmn "i.iyc/, ojo. '" on Tue-; hy next. About eleven
I .,,

! ,,1 l r ii ,, :..:...: ,t ; ;v. Si.-, , - . ,/,:,, .,;'
L; ,,. j. *;_,

to.-.i-et-. iA. ]:.:lb.. havioy tho ealt ; while Claire. 7st. 131b.,
Cin.-iol MnsOI-L' tho Litavy v.-eiubt -. Ahi'bVeo I-:..-] !',t

:

u'-'. Sn- Will! i.-xi.

"intuey, and a dark
1

1..-other to j ;.,[.;.-. ,-, r€1 m tho Wo.ittlebi.uy
•ty-nine

; and Battlebone and Palefa*
Uthorp 1

day will be
,

I' rii) :! jbu'tary :>vA Upcij

ately); and

;

- ' • i' ,',...',

i lengthy memoir of old Ihtde-b her in the Life we
ost given up for -lea .

yearling by Mr. Di
.
1841-50

wr.-; pureha-ed
ell ;-',! he w.is tl

of £117.00:3. .;

Velocipede, h;v?
j

.»:.i ILeon
;
i,nd Mr. To., |„m.J. ha. p--vlr s

-,,.1 a sister to Underhand,
'
"',' "" ','' " ' -

'
" '' ! ' >'',>

'

-' <' '''" . -: >: .,,.-
soldonMonl^

{ ,,
,

Iiot, I :,.,,:. :;»,,!., wlJ.h have so long been
Tho:..-t Aehdor.-u h'ark mcetitu} is s^i.

n. Little Wonder and Veroi
iey bad to firiko tlu-tr clen.-s b,,t',.,

Sn-tttbriur. In the run up the rare danyht -r of
Old b:i-(- troii

; ruid I .oid Softoii, ,-

t s m the W. .tenon Coo, kid t

couic! : hi,-e etf wirli he in...- :;..: o>id. liui f.,- ln-i- f L--rbil \\\ i.ur-s I,,-
i 1. 1., :: wiih h-.l'i.'-on: I;. . y .'.),.. -i, v.o'.li! i,,.- b , vc. .-.it ,M o| i,,.,- , ,,,"

.

P.-iti. i.ec^.-iie did. A'carly every "

«ni,M ,„u-|,

T-itleii..Ll, a

,

'

,

'

,

I r i v p r Cent, 12, North British
,

Coat Stock, SSI

tho U,:hie,u
:>t d:<:i

ty-one. Thuw
rrily oooupfed^ with the Northamp

s The World resulted

ims has not succeeded in ^etliii- a

i.ils :re to mo bt-uo-ht to the tumult. ._,

ftufford kennols, on Friday, Aprd 13. He has
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NEW BOOKS, IfC

TNDIAN MIM in I IT 'I I P' I

,y >
i . I II .1 I i . 1

(THE NAVAL CADET'S GUIDE AND

ITIBE CCCOLLECTED WORKS of the

rpHB
M
*T?iScOME°' GUEST"' "'fm' 1SG0.

er"s" "'modern "'housewife,

FEW WORDS ABOUT NICE.

piOR ILLUMILLUMINATING. The BEATITUDES,

riHRIST BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN.

T)AY xai S0N '
Lithogra

"DIOR FAMILY ARMS send to In. B 13 I

riRLST Dir 1 1 n

.,'\::
I

.'".'' V ' I", 'l I
'. ..'

' ! A i ."'./l' !^.

WEDDING CARDS— For Lady

"1HE PEN SUPERSEDED.—MARK YOUR

' .,- . .
...!!

1 . Croat, ft.
'

rpHE GENUINE and ORIGINAL

SEEDS, remarkable for the ORIENTAL
Al LAI. UAi: 1. v ,,. ,,.,,., ti: , |A^ rn! ,r .; 1J1 ,.L,v il.,.A:

III' 'I r rid BWWll

.

l "»'^f„
,z,

'pSi
i"

l„.-TLimm,l»li!"i
:

: "c
,

™"„rcti.„MAAU.l.W.O.

-PLOWERS OF ALL IIUES-—100 varieties

-gFADTM 1 ! : R-*.—100 papers of

Ol Mil I! SKEf) t I 1

NEW MUSIC, tfc.

TJOBERT COCKS and CO'S LIST OF
XV MUSICAL PC8UCATI0N3.

^YENINGS WITH THE CLASSICAL

1 Mill III
I

II

iTIHE ADORATION, Popular Sacred Melod

pjZERNY'S GREAT PIANOFORTE SCHOOL.

TV/TUSICAL WORKS PUBLISHED upon the

OOON Al FOR EVER. New Sacred Sang.

CHEAPEST MUSIC REPOSITORY

rriHE

CARL and SONS, 17 and 18, Cora

IPOONS and FORKS.-SLACK'S SILVER

•pUENISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE

<l'l .1. . ma, .
I

.
i

:
1 1 j l :.

FURNITURE.— Gratis, a New and elaborately

TTEAL and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED

TTANDSOMB :". ISS

WASHING-MACHINE.—A New Patent.

AV' :

;V-a
T i-iN'-.F.R

QOALS.^— BEST COALS ONLY.

A RT-UNION OF LONDON.-

ONDON and NORTH-WESTERN

^MART'S WRITING INSTITUTION, 77u

TTAIR JEWELLERY, Artists in Hair,

"pATTERNS of SILKS, &c, sent post-frei

NEW CAMBRICS', DUTY-FREE,
at KLNO'S, 243. Regent Btieot

T\JEW MUSLINS DUTY-FREJi,

J 1 iii ,1 11 rr I ;;;

M w.™».?^g .f,,h,.p.t^,o.c1°th.'i» tt,

H S '

rpHE TIME TO BUY MUSLINS CHEAP;-

•yBLVET Iii ill
I 1 nd in Gold.

I

1 1

|

' ir > 111 in Ai 11 1 n ,,

pjOMMERCIAl 1 TRANCE!!

SPRING FABRICS DUTY-FREE,

NE
'W SPRING SILKS at KING'S,

FORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS for Dlnne

Sffi^irSR,

-pORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS,
(

in Lyons

-pORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS.—Ladies who

T> AMSAY'S BERLIN WOOL WAREHOUSE,

El,' DOE'S W VI'UIU'RUOF CAPES.-ill''

rpBE PLICATURA NEW FRIS3ETTE3,

V. « :.l II AHA. A.
,

TDIFLE CORPSCORPS.—The Materials

rTOOMAS D. MARSHALL S J ri

I M M E L ' S RIFLE VOLUNTEERS

HAIR IS TURNING

VOUTH, BEAUTY, and ARTICULATION.

""
!

*""""S5

ji 1

M

1 1 1
1 1

1 1
1 1 in

pRICHARD'S DANDELION, CAMOMILE,

1 1 11

I G H T-BROWN" COD
U
°LIVER OIL,

"T)R. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFER?.
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NEW MV8IC, it.

JYALBERTS KATHLEEN HAVOURNEEN

J}
ALBERTS NEW VALSE, PEKEA NENA.

D'^S^IL™^ CS^DRILLE'
1LU)Bra

JJ'ALBERT'S NEW VALSE, SULTANA.

JYALBERTS NEW POLKA, THE

JJ'ALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS WALTZES

ROYAL VOLUNTEER BALL at the
FLORAL HALL.-COOTE and TINNEVS BAND performed

TlLORAL HALL, COVENT GARDEN.—The

jq-EWSONi i T WALLACE

" " '
i I I

jVTELLON'S OPERA. VICTORINE.

CHAPPELL'S 100 COUNTRY

QHAPPFI l Ui.HiFCS AIRS,

[ii
i

i j i iaciiAi:Ds inii\ 01 u i

F
l:

i"'

'

ISTER ELVES.—Vocal Duet i

PURCHASERS of PIANOFORTES,-

pJHAPPELL'S FOREIC

HARMONIUMS at CHAPPELL'S.—The
HARMONIUM by ALEXANDRE 1> the only Instrument of

rjlHE^ALEXANDRE HARMONIUM at Six

fJ^E^PATENT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

NE
oo

,

Rp8
P
po

)

,S
AM™E

,
LADIE8' MELB

J^W^ VOTAL^JJUET, FAIRY DREAMS.

\TEW SONQ.—OLD FRIENDS AND

MUSIC HALF PRICE and Postage-free.—

my Perllot the'kingdom on receipt of Poitsso^tanrpa''
°'W

NEW MUSIO, tic.

TTENRY FARMER'S NEW PIANOFORTE

JJENRJ FARMER'S RIFLE GALOP,

TTENRY FARMER'S GEMS OF CHRISTY
J J hum

i r lbs Pianoforte. Price 3a.

|
(

. '^FARMER'S JUI

HENRY FARMER'S BLANCHE VALSE-
Idnstratod in Colours by BRANDARD. Solos, 4a. ; Dnet, 4s. i

yi|IONS;j>r, They Rise Before Me One by

CW. GLOVER'S New Song, DO THEY
_. THINK OF ME AT HOME. Written by J. E. CARPENTER.

Q. A. MACFARREN'S New Song, WHEN

G. A. MACFARREN'S LITTLE CLARINA'S

STEPHEN GLOVER'S New Song, THE
CHILD'S GOOD NIGHT TO THE FLOWERS. Words by

Mis, Kale Wilkinson. Dedicated to H. Wilborfoice, Eeq. Price Sa,

1W SONG.-WE

EW SONG.—MAIDEN,

CW. GLOVER'S NEW SONGS (Words by
* Mrs. J. BOUCHER) HOME OF MY CHILDHOOD, and

TyiLL YOU LEAVE THE LAND, JESSIE

)

yOLUNTEER RIFLE CORPS' GRAND

rnHE MODERN SINGING-MASTER ON

C3^HARLES W. GLOVER'S NEW ,'

Xp!W
o
VOCAL DUET, SING, MAIDEN,

"VTEW VOCAL DUET, THE FISHER'S

JJICARDO LINTER'S QUEBEC

iDING LEAVES. WordB i

>||li! IBT I rt

' 't.r.i.i
r ,

• ,.,..:',..
...i:.. It'J, f'l„ ;i |. : ,de; :iud 0. M!.i;,<tei,tV.

Q.ASTON ^DE LILLE'S SNOWDRIFT

TOUR-IN-HAND GALOP. T. BROWNE.

|

* . -, *ud 35, Great Malborongh-etreot, W.

QERALDmE^New Song. Introduced by

TMPORTANT to TEACHERS of MUSIC

SS:<
, THE RIFLE FEVER.

rpOPLIFFS LAST NEW SACRED SONGS,

C mlSs-t^™10?1
'

8 DANCE .MUSIC.

fetmSUi WttV '
'

Descriptive Song by

NEW MUSIC, ie.

TJWB POPULAR SONGS of the SEASON.

oSafsbSS.-nyM.'.

TRANCING.—Mr. BLAND and DAUGHTERS

M°FrL!i
M
JLUi5'.t

T0MBS
'

cPmNEY

BROUGB^,BAROUCHE, and STANHOPE

C^ScSsl™, Snnl
E
Ire.™t

WN ' M0WER—

i)t CHRISTY'S MTNSTREI (

TDRINLEY RICHARDS' RIFLEMEN FORM

TTUHE'S DOMINO

T7"UHE'S ZAMPA, brilliant Fantasia for the

aCHLOESSER'S NEW GRAND DUETS on

AN
RUD

E
lI
E
ORDS

N
1»

,

N »,
IT° L?FlanTrt '

Fri^

STABAT MATER.—New and

CHILLING EDITION of DE BERIOT'S

p OLLMICK—DRIPPING WELL, Morceaux

SCHER.—THOU ART SO NEAR, ANDA SCHER

T H1 WN DIAMONDS.

J UR LINE.—The Quadrilles, and "The

IT1HE RIFLEMAN'S MARCH, performed by

PIANOFORTES.—CRAMER, BEALE, and
CO.-NEW MODEL OBLIQUE QRAND PIANO, and ovory

TTARHONIUMS.—CRAMER, BEALE, and

F ^FAMILY ARMS send Name andsend Name and County

JOLID GOLD, 18-carat, Hallr

TjlRODSHAM and BAKER, 31, Gracechnrch-
'-' "

" ™^s3
TITECHI and BAZIN'S DESPATCH. BOX

. W. ; audi lloVukull
'

ITIELESCOPES, Opera, Race-courae, Field, andX general Outdoor Dsy and Night Fcrspetrtive GLASSES, rery

krrr^thenr at tr^-end-aTd/ arid three rnUes.'and^n^ol^t'ittinr
eight to ten rrnles distant. Tlrey are preferred for deenrtalking by

!
:

< •
" '• - 1

' ' I... I.- L.

Uu. tit i''

!

i.

,

AV
I)

Ji^.X.V.-;.

U

:',',''t l
.

,

i 1

'.

,

;d 1 ,'r'urs.'.' .'Xu'l! cl^l* ^itVlu-

OPECTACLES.-Optical I

;;H;:E;5

mo LADIES NURSING.—ELAM'S NEW

i i 1

1

^>i
i w ftXtd

J

«^;'

NFANTS' NEW FEEDING-BOTTLES.-TNFANTS'
|

NX

F I
(.n,.i

E
5,ort»i

!E
S
DS'~Twel,'e Varie'iM .

QURTA^N MATERIALS.—SEW|ELL

J MAPLE and CO. '3 FIRST-CLASS
a FTmNTrTfRE.-Mahogany wing wartrobea, B guineas ditto

' i' >
i

'""
'

• id. .i - ' i

p^ and S. BEYFUS'JK8 DINING-ROOM

and S. BEYFUS' £35 DRAWING-ROOM

p. and' S. BEYFUS' £26 BEDROOM SUITE

p and S. BEYFUS Pay the Carriage for

rjARDS
Vi '

i

ARDNERS' LAMPS are the BEST.—The

GARDNERS' £2 2s. DINNER SERVICES
COMPLETE, best quality. Breakfast, Dessert, Tea. and Toilet

DecantenTVs. Bd. per^paU.-GM^'reMeatabllshed^jesS)' to'hel

>YAL VICTORIA

' O R D and SOU'S

I PURE TEA is " always good

JOBINSON'S PATENT GROATS, the most

PPS'S HOMCEOPATHIC COCOA.—ItsEPPS'S HOMCEOl

EOPATHIC COCOA.—TAYLOR

gENZLNE COLLAS CLEANS GLOVES, ,

EAP YEAR.—PIESSE and LUBIN'S New

ALYDOR SOAP.-KA
iI

QAUNDERS'S FACE POWDER, or BLOOM
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f that olasa. The

the last fifty years for the great number of forming one bnllif

plants which it has produced. It was from On walking round

the best varieties have been raised from houses filled with
' i. .-in -~j coming forward

visited by numt

3d with at leisfc two thousand flowers and buds each, and these,

ring the house afc one end, have a striking effect. Some of the

on the larger plants measure from 6 to 6 inches in dia

—

1~
front platform and interspaces of the large trees an
! fine, healthy plants in pots covered with flowers and buds..

mass from the ground to the top of the house.

md gentry,

Regents Park it is

fine example of the African vari

able addition to the fine series o

animals) which forms one of tl

AS flesh eatiDg

certainly, can such a sight
oards, four pumas,

of different a—1 -
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together side by side, furnishing the spectator at ono glance

view of several j . i— < !'"1 '.
- prom ine

.U..VWU3 order.

Tho c:n-ijiv(..ra hulonf;ing to the Zoological^

OBITUARY OF EMINENT PERSONS.

' THE COUNTESS GRANVILLE.

I. y ,ny

arnivora belonging to ito: a-. .v-,.;aI ^ouicry are iea on a

,3 alternation of horsc-lleih. beef, and mutton—the amount of

••* „* meat varyios witi, toe i .'.mh-c an. I peculiar condition of

By kopingtou i t r l 1 amount, and
,

- „, ':,,
. ,,..,

:

. . .
... !

.. Qtilal on, together with a

,,,'h ;:.-.;'. :i!,t (! (,,-./ 1 !':: ilW> 'U>': VI. !--.:li-|-b.i ...j ii.u 0:. Of! =!.)

ato^i-We. Ilio -.../iLiy Ikv.c r...... uI:..u,lO to a ry--tom m tiv .l -y^l

v:b:.]i - iiv- ui -!.!y ouii-'hicivo to the preservation of the health of

lb 1 .t i i,,,,!...,,,,! 1 k,'l 1 .aQn.M:M .V.ni are a matter of

nfrcment uf...' l t:TL !:.... Will, in a recout period the leopard,

, the puma, and the bear have all produced their youDg in

nagorie, than which there can be no more certain teat 01

;-,,,,! v...!' ' .1, \l Ui- |"-. ::.': r:':--".viOii.C a I'-ir ' >
)")"';'

s and a young puma may be seen in the gardens ;
and some

i fc by an unfortunate

an entrance into their den during tho momentary absence of

\h-i i in I ...

'" '-~ J :~ haunting

tor to the King of Naples, and w

occur. It resembles the rest of its kindred in

and jungles, preying upon the doer and smaller

the courage of tho lion or the tiger, though iL.Si»u—> — .-

known of its attacking tho natives when bleeping. Two str

"-,.-],.m.m of t
: )i-i ;-miu>;i! the km-., one fr.:>rn Mur-jSaa and the U,*^

1 i
- i r i in Mr Wolfs beautiful'11 Skoto..*-" to.^ i i t l 1 1

i

1 i ^ in the Zoo.

'iO k

already noticed — are ngureu m an. uuua ueaui.ii>

..;,. .1 ,-,] ,

',.
.

,
iim! v.-; .. •, •.,.. i, !,h .'.'" ."

men n I '

in the society's^library ; but lithographs taken from them are now
,,, com- o of |.ul.lK.UK.n by Mo^rs. Graves ar:d Co., of P.Ul-mall,

accompanied by ex'-kujato'i-y k-ltorprcss, and are well worthy of

notk-o as formal;.; a >a.-rios of pi-mres of animal life perhaps

unequalled in trkUkilui^

The Flow

as
,. ..... ..:...' ;

: • i
.

i. "-. ;
,|1, 1

I
I II II 1 1 I I I '

'"'!

tl.iL Li.Ji VvM-l i-. U..1-.,.-...!. llit .•!! \\- l.ifi ' ; ''^ -v-.v V-

JJ-.1.../..I.L. ).l. .lkl tu u..i ni: :i r L..iri ditom^ i.viu (lit i.ulway line, was still

i, b'^J.Vt „;, <
i Rti\ '.:- v--., lul .ut ; v...1 iitCivtd^idiM, the

lastsiatkntof,.^ l',nu-i I!...- n-orl.i k..i -,-. lr The;-.m )..,.! .:-,iv..c ap""'
w ...« v.- L.-ri;.:.r .at tho ..bill ..f ii.u i.^rLln,-. Tilt- -..a>. I ..1 bolls made itself

}..-,
j

',,-,:, ... U... i„. L
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SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT.

iTTING in the occasional though persistent efforts of the Marquis
>rmanby to get up debates which he seems to think will tend to

ro Tuscany to tho delicious status quo which that country has
ed for tho last quarter of a century, tho House of Lords, during
resent Session, has calmly awaited tho advent of its duly of

traUon. In the conduct of the business of that House there is

: of decent domesticity which contrasts strongly with the habits

;'!,;,"-r;;

tish, considering their fashion of tinning night i

tain their Lordships at half-past eight he apolo

f
himself at that late hour of the evening ; and
x ll. >!- :.t.

. the night of, the debate on tat

i the Commons till, say, five, in tho morning, Nevertheless,

Those who recollect, hm-d Taunton as .Mr, Lilioiie.horo would
3 a marked iiiipr.tTom'Mit io his st\ lo in his rnai^.L.-u speech in

ior House. In his Commoner days there was always a
botween the most prosa": level and efforts to be grand,
ly ended in turgidity. His speech on tho treaty was com-
y free from his old defects .if mam,., r, and wu--

r ad ioirable
'-' "" I '"i''! f -rcy :- i Ij. llursrimi ...f the Lords, not only

1 b ha adopted, and especially

I"--' a -quit

..rbdv. TK.i

.f their both not being able to finis!

moment of culmination, and by so much diminbhin:,- their
I i.V' v, v. on .-.,:,..,! i„,t. Uiii.k that their oratory is calculated

e ,i similar effect on tho two blouses as pale ale is said to have

j 1 Uli nit nil r It, tonic The most
,g speech in this debate, however, was that of Lord Orerstone,

- A "— bs to somothiog like eloquence, and who,
aimerce. and tariff, has all tho weight which

,o cue name of that Jones Loyd who was supposed to be
adviser of .Sir Robert Peel on theso questions, and on
h> I -.),.> t. H is hoped that it is only a fancy on our part,
thought we detected symptoms of failure in Lord
foice. It was occasionally shrill and husky, and
rise to tho requirements of some of those grand

though

listened to-no, not that—but allowed Mr. W. F.
k for an hour and a half, and what that implies is

peech of Mr. Kelt. The honourable and learned
Hooker. Why did he not remember that that""*"

posterity with the epithet of
The p

Mr. Rolt has got with regard t
- is positively distressing

I
b

appears to be now before
tion to the judicial bend

Parliamentary reform tt

All we can say

)' -peetVhieh

roceediogs of Tuesday. The adjourned debaIII
I

1 the only thing that really interposed Kdw

not a debate on a great question
r than that? Nevertheless, then
symptoms of a " count out,'

vernraont evidently
which was
re prepared

lent of making a feint

j more an audacio

ierved to bo called
L.a'l'

itw:-, .suppose,! that, in onW Io carry nut that which the noble
ai I 1..-

; i :! Lord .
.,! ;

.
.
u .

i . tin riui i.'D an adjournment woo Id

have beon asked for to enable the absentee Lords— Lyndhurst.,
Brougham, and St. Lc> d, .. toeoni.ir.ee lhe discus-ion by

'"'

There seoms to be some reason why tt
-

should always he disposed of in Parliami
year we had that subject beforo 1

I
I

1 n-ecuiive <

ings. What tho Lords have to do with the matter, so far e
isrned, Lord Teynham, perhaps, . H .

,

discussion by telegraph.
i question of the ballot

is to be allowed to prance about on
then that somebody is to pooh-pooh
as the case may be, and then th

division. Not that Lord Toynham
i majority on the
bo it understood.

i. .v.: one was listening to a spiritual Peer, supposing that, say
Buuyan, bad been made a Bishop. But it is only justice to say
th.it his matter was in a hniivd:-]" contrast to his manner. Does
any one know the reason why a Peer who is standing behind the
womIsu'I:, or, being a layman, i.- located on the Bishops' bench,
wbui a l |U)d.i.in is put, is sail to be technically out of the House,

The eb:,.,-o
I L r

House : will he favour us v it!

i ^eomplidied joker of jokes, for ho has

[is jests, when discussing

n, ii even long attention to the question has rendered
ired, has now risen to the height of reality. On the present

en the part of the majority of
Houso to treat the matter more than ordinarily as a

, lie-id. This was signified at the very start It is Mr. Berkeley's

lb, 0,po
;

the i ;k
when Mr. Berkele) r nth man popped before
leader of the Opposition so suddenly that Mr. ihsr'aoh, roused
his invariable reverie (real or assumed), started away with such

" gesture and countenance that a burst of laughter was
n i.i«muuIo, The tone of the debate was taken at onco

; and, as
. Berkeley was unusually fionous and did chM provoke the House
la-igh with him, they took it into their heads to laugh, not exactly

- •- ee in vie.:

and conceit of one debutant, accompanied
issuing fror "
vexed oars of the audience only a few pretentious

... .:. -ruth t.

ubject ; they grew impatient

s something so tempting in the a

npanied
fcMes I

;s present writing, thi
t of being a great shai
' about getting places

only a few pret
pa:. :..:. -s, that this ouee they mierht be excused for deviatil

i.l eenorous e...uvto»y to ;. eeiovs
.-:.*. iho spirit of the hour, and played humorously eno^h wii,h a

t ; v.-.iebthegeneraltonethedebatohad i ! j

Mr. Lirb,l,t not -.ithstm.lin-. 'In, I,,,,!,,,, 1 Uml.,
|

- -Maynorth and tho Ballot-have now been disposed of, and

Whai^is to be said about the Reform Bill'/ With pressure put on

bate has been a sham, without the
Nobody troubled themselves to be

-londay night, and nobody seemed to
t course was to be taken with regard

_ ,
and a supposition started up that he

perform a Pariiamenl ry coup. Of course all "the world
. ,tl nl I f r|

, , , t t , M ,, ,
,

' '

r.i i, !.:,..wu that he e-.:.e .>::<. :h ;_-,.,„] ...,,,

'

.

!

- . ;it, and was delivered with a cool, sarcastic air which was won
> (Teeth .i I.

,
.

,
,

passing of the bill would omute ,,ei f\c:<,? Lord John Russell, while
it could not hurt anybody, for no one who heard him could suppose
that all those Ur i ' he stated to be lurking m the

t anything to say to him in reply oi
I at his ease, and, as we have already

Excepting, perhaps, Mr. Bright's
be moderate and the fact that the

i before him, and the adjourn-
. ±fut instantly all the members of

i Reform Bill count

inere were al i r G! .:-

;

.-;. .,»,
, l( - ,;,-.-,,. demented but notra\mg, and known as ' |'om D ' be lbons." who wore mttal plates on

,

r ]
] It II

,,',,, -

.

.'

'. b
'

reported to be desperately unsafe.
1810, wLon the site was i

,.;.;,,..„.; (..,.
,

fields. The first stone of tho present buiWing was

Government contributed £25,144, wore buUt for"'

Tt

en rloe-ed in tho

shifting rubbish

ystem, indeed, main'y inr,u.

' iV ',ij..1<
r
'i

graeel'ul.

the
I not come before it wa
the period named had

on taehelp)Sspat™nts
rages only surpassed, if

miserable wre

height from He emui.d.
's oalrodeeed in tsM

; tho
ho !;: vre e.ad ' haivni.-.e

l'"-.l Tho now system

.the Hospitals of Bedlam
urpassed they could be,

confined in private

boardroom
present, its furniture of the past, and,
at our elbow, and ready, not to ei-Mby :lil id:

lancool a i tee ly and -h,,,,,
sightseers are by no means welenm,. -,< ti.n,,,
saddest sorrow with which the
has visited his creatures. Tin
tablishment

tho ugly theme

dth Doctor Hood
sity, but to a

Qiudnne -;

bbehard Tethetl Aj.:iri n-n. ihe leen*-
e was one universal tribute of admiratior
honourable and learned gentleman conve
se. For clearness, precision, for that pen

delivery of troths a

lei.bton of sound priijeip'os-

t, and for deahn - 1-

•e House equal to yir Bichard'
st of its merits is to be found ii

, though the subject was not

:omprehensivene:
libi—nothing' has Deen hearc

speech for mauy a long day.
tho fact that every one listenec
ie to attract everybody ; and.

i in the October of

A VISIT TO THE ROYAL HOSPITAL OF BETHLEHEM.

Wei.

r eioemy Sab
j^fromtno,.,,,

i cliffs
;
pretty

rubber balioo:

shillings to pa
inmate"-. Th,

paaaiwg witn tneir tiny toy-spades among t

,
or staring at the porcelain acrobats and indi

n Mr. Chassereaus shop. From this Capri of
a roar and a rattle, a few tunnels, and thirteen
Then the fog took possession of the train and its
amo floating the raw rime chat rusts beards and
ye felt in all ii icy th in. .mpromlsinc,

i:-e London Ueb..l.er' weather A ht
a visit to Bethlehem.

We stood {I had a companion) before the great iron entrance-
gates, looking on avast smooth lawn of which the close-shavenness
offered some fantastic analogy, to my n i ly-oj
madman's head. The grim perspective endr '

- !"
facade and stately cupola familiar, as ro ... _....._....„,

the majority of dwellers in the great city as the inside of
Bar or tho "White Tower. Many a time, as a child, have I w
whether they kept the mad folks in that 1

y-cropne

aottthTgafeVIl
1erfcuxbationthat I awai

f London's oldest and m
lunatic asylum. We were permitted to pass along t

) hospital. Til

s, and remind one far m
n of the lobby of a madhoi In vain, tco, did

companion informed me
Bedlam days, tbey had

*ri.o(.;

been banished the hospif

Museum In
t L i ! , L t

I'endin,.. tho arrival of
physician to Bethlehem f

spacious apartment overlooking the lawn, and semog"asli be
room for the governors of the institution. Over the chimney t

rait— I should say a Holbein, o
excellent copy from that master-of the eighth Harry. Then t
is a portrait of Sir Poter Laurie. Sir Peter is the beloved presi.

lazoned on convex a i h f

Moorfields. It is desci
a protection of the City ii

elaborately carved and gilt,

Royal hospitals, from the Tudor.s'
f our gracious Lady Queen Victoria. But we have

interpolate a few remarks bearing on the historical

Simon Kit/. M iry. .henlf, e'.-ive^A.D. 'k'W," eu't uu land, m St
Botolph-without-Bishopsgate for the foundation of a priory of
canons, brethrei t th ji of Bethlehem.
Simonthe Founder's lands v.e, , i rds known as old
Be.dlam, now Liverpool

n i , year Harry

<

made a virtue of necessity an 1 l i

free gift for ever. Hence, I presume, the portrait of the obese bone-
factor over the marble mantel in I lethlchem'., eo.naeil chamber. The
hospital had been an asylum for lunatics since 1402.
These Hospital Priory buildings escaped tho Great Fire, but."

'

* '
- l.andane, tkdlom

Corporation) on the
Moorfields. It was somewhat of a grand affair, archi-

tecturally, was designed by Robert Hooke, and cost £17,000. Th.
posterns of Hooke s I I surmounted by ^ -

uy dilapidated,

yeaily average
distinguhhed foreig

General tell us that here i

objects of a special care o:

Almighty
| (

ivour of the governor the^residen^tre^^/oV
?!%?£ -f?

the Secrotaiy of State, rarely exceed
large proportion of these consist of

a™smenj soientific men, and the like
mething very worthy of iuspoction, and
my be taken in tho present condition of-"

: -.' ' s itisti. ., tho !';
i trai

i tihty is seven per cent. In
ts dio at the rate of from thirteen to

id that Bethlohem is n

is painfully palpable
those who are able

Btrictly a pauper-
unfortuuato; tho
while the slightest

iplojment is cheerfully ,,»et by

rththeirs lt, isitv

.l.iid"cnT]

ounty institutions'.
io are able and wiUii

, | g^t and pleasant
on about the house. A patient of whose terrible attempt
ears smco all tho world has heard is the cl

no attempt is made to force
them irksome tasks ; and

dangerous tools and imple
trades or in the garden.

'••.; ii hmeni .>>( - , ,

-

i they may use while «

restraint. The

efore the male gallery, as it is in many
ind exhibits in a more remarkable doereo
ae absence of coercion and tho

i ibsSttl-
ght employments for a dull and rigorous
e ward I vbitod was oeeooied i-ribeipally

ab.i.jlutcly

-.pproach towards sanit

place. There
utely repulsive in the
ri i it :> : ,1 !, ! .,:, '. ,., .

: .. : . ,, :,!,. I ,i..,,

li
' • m now speakin !.

liberation ;;ive-. a ia.thfid aiei graphic idea of the ^eene
The long vista i

|
j- mcomeniently-

trlfles and nicknacks of comfort and i ,

artificial or natural, are to be found on every table. Fu..„
' "

'
" In aid trailing

refractory

The large

-mth little

1 and pia/ed, ' .lU.DJ t

.™ .luantity of handsome busts and engravings diBtnbuted tSroujjh
tiio wnole of tho wards is as i|- a-, 1 u i , s
factory. The engravings are the edit of the late Mr. Graves,
the eminent publisher, of Pall mall Tho i,

| |

Hospital cannot be too highly commended for this introduction
of an artistic element that mitigates a id well-nigh nullifies the
depres ne. influences of the place. The very whitewash neces-
sary for health in ipioltoa cheerful hue, and

i ludor blue. Verily this was
the last place where I should have expected to have seen in beneficial
operation the prismatic canons of Mr. Owen Jones. In the centre of
the tl ,( |l | ;.. ;(_ cui[l! ,j...i ;Vviarv , | t joyonsly-caiolin-

raising the sometimes droopiu- spirits and soothing the troubled
minds of the unhappy person 5 who dwell here. Heaven knows to
whatgreen fields, what sparkh r , piered shades of
brake and thicket the silver notes of the birds take back their poor
wool-gathering m l 1 . or what dim and confused

,'„','

.-!;,[!;[ oi the-

facing the
partments. The i

i il i ii. ds iii
to t I n as tbey came, and

tients may not beforo

bear in mind that the Illti

:ere!)' truthful representatinr
ie every-day aspect of the pi

simply they depicted them.

. diet which has been ordered b
as. At a glance the spectator
preoccupied aspect which

•I :,
! ;p.

words. She is a
laring some little

physician for one
ipressed with

errand and that dreadful doubt
ery Bgure depicted in this vari

ht be given, some

But I am bidden to f<

Bethlehem Hospiti
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rough the aand to the
and filled with concrete,
wall will be composed

id by a lighthouse, capable of

being lowered into the capacious air-

shaft, twenty feet in diameter from the
base to the summit, and which will ser
among other important purposes, i

artesian well, ai

and shell from tne magazim
da, from the lower to the upper
The entire building will be
>y steam passing through the

hollow columns supporting the several

Illustrated London News pictorial

and other means for '

pendent judgment up'

Mr. Hall to the invest^

'London's Weak Point.
-

,i5 .:..

London
gracefully imperiled by the absenc
any proper means of defence 3gainst

Nor is the philanthropic provision of
an ample supply of life-boats for the
rescue of life in cases of shipwreck an
immaterial adjunct to this valuable plan
for the defence of our metropolitan

of all sinister or personal objects on the
part of its promoter ; for Mr. Hall puts
forth the result of his patriotic ingenuity
and perseverance entirely at his own

effort (if the possibility of f^l-re . ,:,
be anticipated),

contribute largely towards s ::.,., :..

fund for accomplishing the great object
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THE FARM.

] ibc \l ] rr c m tj h \ f tt I U L l

Lim to answer one pv.^.iou by rj.4-.inr nrn-tber, and 'In' tl:i->n ;h the
i-.-.L- i.-. .,!...) meU. -j,

I ...[ mi •
,\ -i-i-.-i.ll-.invd i '.-Uebbat: ." :

i
',.,:,.-.

.

in a second letter, ho thus Bummed up his operations :—' My
b,.!, i.cc-IjcoV shows agrowi return of £11

. rent-free,

a fort
little over five per

annual produce
7 10a., and that n

od consumed by the farm hon

cent. Then Mr,
lifter j.ointiDC' c-.i that the statement
Catechism and the Timet letter differs by £77
is charged for

"

adds—" I know mm to do a real, good, moa-neartea tellow ; but,
iii,i..iiiuia(.-!\'. he i- :< an t:it..-init!y sanguine temperament, and,
not having ii it jou must take

Hi-.i; tin.! M.';,.nr, ,: i,
'

,
i

on ' :' in e 'I. -.ii.c- .>u lb- e ipneiou-s 'J ii.Lixo >liicli.l all tlac lion ru.\i.i

,1ml:, ilia; inr.y he bi.rled at him.
The subject of over- preservation of game has been brought for-

ward by Mr Corbet, the secretary of the London Farmers' Club, in

an able and elaborate paper. He mentioned that the tenantry of a

I

i
i

I l ii
Such an ospoBurc is most timely ; but, even supposing that garne-
preserving was t,<.i ibe h^k!. laVlieab.' ,,f a.;vH;uiuira.l Mibjuets, we
J... il.t the j. .l:-.y :;' i;'-jhl;:-ikVi mI.isi-^ teno-: aboni preserving laiiilloplis

a J. Ml \\ ii..- ..! nl .i |ji: i,,.,,: .iiiji ....,.-. ni'-'ic at . -at.

The si iij;.-bloi-lioti-?o," ,'. .:. There can be no surer mode of "setting
them " in a body, and defe itu i r which the paper
V..i- .ki-ivliod. Mr. \!.ti.!iii i I

I , I i I i

tan-!' thai hare- aivl rabbits were acting by day as well as by night,
and that gamo did more harm on Li .;i.h -.-^in =. iie-1 than poorly-eulti-
viiWd 1 urn lii

got a sweet bite noar homo, and not bo tempted to wander afield.

IWr, Hudson, V. c i
i r, of Castla Acre, Norfolk, told

i ! :-:"iii h ,eiv ihe |. i.:.; ..; if.' .<
i , i< i

.
-

i :
. c. e<

;
(.- )ii

'. v.-!.:.lv live hundred hares are shot down on a battue day,
are mux i<- Sheffield by a ton at a time. His energetic

tto is, "Preservation to the game, pheasants, and par-
;-,.!, J <{,:;./.; i.clu.m tia tho ivru.un .!

. rabbit:- nnl '- •.
;

A . U.ii.p; fcvtiui; ' i n I

shooting on farms, and one speaker described' it as "agrievance
hi' ' !: V !,':: el ; '1 ,! 0\tl|l '.nisllt'd 1.!] bOpO." I , . I U5

vam.
The sale of the late Mr. John HaU'8 {oJ Kiveton Park) shorthorn

stuck took pi t
i I

\ lots did not quite
.iYcr.v;o ±:'\ c-neh, a result which the local paper attributes to " the
want of liberal footing in the early stages of maturity. " Mr. Hall's

;t Wt-doot-Uiy. The ea.tal.ii'ne.

s directly descended from the
Ceilings's purest blood, and thirty of the lots are in direct descent
from Mr. Arbuthnot's Charmer, who was a era, ..]. laughter of S,l|.u.

from Sir Charles Knightlej B best bribes, Among the females are
Queen Anne and Welfare, by Baron "Warlaby, and Wanderer and
i

' 1 na i letter by Mr.
Duckham, the editor of "The Hereford Herd Book," in AW/'.,-

I!'--':.' J/. .,' /. thai the He :-.;{. >r< is Live, been intro-inced with
i ili he purchaser of the bull Sir

Oliver .!;-":.:
.
whit-h v. :>!: Jbo head i.rj/.e there this year, as the best

imported bull of any breed, won seventy-five pounds* worth of prizes
at the same shov

lit

The Cumberland and Westmorland
been holding a very successful
strongest * "

thologioal Society ht
uccessiui meeting at uarlisle, which muster
n department, while Kendal quite carried t

IV: bulbil Farm, Aylesbury,"

i head prize of all—

it gamecock of any age
colour was not wTestea rrom the Cumbrians ; and a cock, the p: .

,0.k:r an,] jmbaaa. Mr. Willi,.!,! Toppiu
Of Warwick Bridge, in the " >>--- ......

Mi.fi:;'! Blue a'al \ clkiiv

thii-ty-si:

which is always great on egg questions, is worthy of attei

although many fowl-fanciers will, no doubt, consider it in a
i

i It il

as it Bhould be," says a paper, "that railroad transportati
destroys the vitality of e; - " ' " ;

'
'

:1

a neighbourhoc
.own, was the champion from among

*g questions, is worth;

sty oi ^£<. I'juI-; them as
i li tance, say one hundred miles,

tinual shaking will shake life

Haarlem road the other day, w>

ing will shake life out of them. Travelling on tho
lay, we met an acquaintance carefully car-

is hands. We remarked that he handled
b.i -I-... , .'. i.'.i.ii.b.v as though he was carrying eggs. 'And sol
.' he !V|!be4 ;

'
1 am taking them about one hundred miles to a

dwill
learned

I
> '

I
' I " ' L •.. ... ;i , ,

I ,

..'. u m : I... ii r.l.,., -.1..;. !. . .,,„.,,. ,;.....,, <!,,! M „, ,.,„,.,,.,
S

-.
*

'
. : i'.

i
!!! '" L i-t..'. .:>.,. ! I .( .. I

- ;. i ii,'.- i >i
, i

,

i ../:
1 -.bvi-r^.tn--;. ).; )!a..,iy, w^ia.^u .,,..b L-- :.,il .y:,U i„ C ,-<:.-A I ,

A deputation from the Academical Society of Troyes waited on

Men which ho
&
&& beenJr~^' . '-.

some valuable Merovingian

Pb.Ql! ii:hO"..'M-)

\\.^%
Q^a 8S8:m

IS

I. B takes QF B to K E «q
.QBtoQaq

21. Kt to K B 4th Q to Q B
= 5 Kt to RKI.0 (..!,) I' t.L^ i

Si Qt.l-.u-. PI. I,) hi to hi
li (!S,K .lll.i.h) Qt.. K -i

•'• BtoQ ii .(U..;. il.'itii.wkY.

MEin.irnLis

hr(, h) QtoKsq

I L ..

'Ii. Ut.>KK'f"t:.(i..b>K
l

tvB"i
1

Li<J

.1 QtoQJth
|

. ht 7th KtoQSKl
:;. Ii to K B 7th QtoK3ri
'.^ P to Q Biih PtoQ It-It:

STANLEY.SCHULTEN" BISHOP

Bishop's Gamhit,

S% p
pthi

3

?

'IX ?g5IJ5

The section of the Bombay, Baroda, and Central India Railway

i l i

mihtary offiters, tl • viutsof rank, and m

ZPITOME OP NEWS—FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

Mr. Henry Lockwood has been appointed paid Attache at
lonstantmople.

rt r

Alarming accounts have just been received of the health of his
lajesty the Shall of Persia.

K] al S' a-asaki and Jokuhama have destroyed a large amount
t European property.

J 6

^^restoration of the Red Sea telegraph brings England within

The corner-stone of a new United Methodist Free Church was

The remains of the late Baron Watson were interred in Christ
laurch Burial-ground, Welshpool, last Saturday,

I

I
i 1 in the Crimea have been forwarded

_

The Emperor NapnL-on ha. <b.t
:

..i.l. that a statue of the late

New-stead Abhey is to be disposed of, under the hammer of
.cssrs. Pott and Nealo, at the A—H-, J) ,rl. .at Uk- i.:;U.. „.[ ,li„i,.

The deliveries of tea in London estimated for last week were

" - i ip d Council of Algiers I,

The Liverpool Law Society propose to e.st.abli-li :

' - ' ' " -' JhXff.i:mgo," of which any pClearing Hiuso and

line, called Massena, of 100 guns and 900-

rd Mayor's state barge is about to b(
which is buUt of British oak, is eighty-flv<

that a pilgrimage to Rome has

>out thirteen in width.

The Weekly Register ann

by auction.

Baron Czoernig has been appoi

iiah:

ited aa the represent a tiv

that her Majesty intends, late in the summer,

Mr. Albert Smith has announced that on the 5th of April his

A printing-office and a lithographic establishment have recently
be formed loi the Qrat time m Greenland, and a work published by it

published in Morocco has juafi appeared.

s Opera at Berlin, whose

usage, which dates from the times o

inted James TThe 'Meen lias app..-inted Jauies Walker, Esq., to be Iill! '
1 j i

I

A testimonial, subscribed f i a I * a l mployed at the

ii it ii l it \ n a^ivkal.

Louis Blanc will deliver a lectin

nau named James TiiSn,

F.b 1 !. i

The confectionery works of John Gray and Co., AdelphJ ten ice

Mr. Henry Stapylton having resigned bis aj

Air.er at n years tbe eommUi.oners
{

I t coaijul^

Sir Francis H. Goldamid, M.I

The temperance orator, Mr. J. B. Gough, addressed an audience

Aehghtshock of earthquake, according to the Scotsman, has

An obelisk, erected the :

The -visitors at the South Kensington Museum last week Bum-
:vl 11, r<;. On Mob.by. Tuos.l^y, .ibd i-.jt.ir^ty

!

f;^-'
t^;^ t

.

n^'^^

Frederick Gye, Esq., has granted the free use of the Theatre

,y.J. e'.,veut-tr..rau,, „r ., h^a^^ ^ £J ^ ,, ^A M oT-ho

uicipal membe're of the theatrical profession are
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NEW BOOKS, jjc.

WH O ' 8"™"w**h'" O' ! 18 6 0.

PF.BRAGE. BAPOSETAGi:. ILNIGHTAOB, PAELIA-

NEW MUSIC, ie.

F)AV. ALBERT'S NEW VALSE, WOOD

pHE™ro
E
LL°0QuYB8""o'l''°^ED\VAKD

TnB HOUSEHOLD OF°'aiR TH0MA3 MORE.

"iiBOOBAH'a DiAin'"
'''"'""

old ciii^[,si:a nu.vnouSE.

pERCY ANECDOTI

CHOES FROM DREAMLAND: a SelectionpDOK

Till-; ..„li o.rrect SPUING FASHIONS in

II, e l.MMI'.s' GA/KViF. ul' FASHION for »PRIU Prin

a'n'/c'ut-ou'Tpitttcnii ol Now nreiMlioay and .kirt] cnl In cue.

kTsEASES Of'tHE^SKIN :' a Guide to'lheir

I,

II I M I
in i LI I 1 I M il I

' '

ARALYS1S, NEURALGIA, &c. : ThpARAL"

PUBLISHED, A PURE MIND IN A

plELliS 'ILJINEA FAMILY BIBLE.—Large

i
i ii i.|i

i5',29nllSs"Esr^
rY&IKS aiiTaoritJifBible V?whli£e, 2J

'

I I

TyEDDINO STATIONERY.— Patterns free

piOUNTRY RESIDENTS should tend

PR
E?

PA); Kiys and GOTTO'S,

RIZE WRITING-CASE, 2s. fitted, or :pRIZE WRIT

WEDDING CARDS, WEDDING
V! : .VI LI. , . I„li: "i:. .

I .. lM...ii, Ulj.-lll,.

I , . i .•: h Amis or Croat, in the
. ,.!,.m,.1i UHIW.J and 100 superfine

,
,' i., ui;m:i r.auniGCFS'.is.p.ooadiiiF.

EDDING and BOtTHDAY PRESENTS.-

en.ulto; Iba NaT. IfetentySe-lf-ciodug BooVnil

VNE-GUINEA BOXES of ILLUMINATING

1EETH WITHOUT SPRINGS.—GABRIEL'S

riAUTION to LADJE-

la f Kalydor

The
t

POLKA MILITA-l .'.

pVANS and CO.'S HALF-PRICE MUSIC

pRETTY LITTLE CHANGES for PRETTY

VTOT A MINUTE TO SPARE.—A Sacred

mOLKIEN'S INDIAN PIAN0F0RTE.-

Wi I ..
.

' . '

rpOLKIEN'S PIANOS. — Public Atti

ITTOLKIEN'S 25-GUINEA PIANOFORTE,

IVTUSICAL-BOX DEPOT, 32, Ludgate-s
,n .,.1 .

WATCHES.-A. B. SAVORY and SONS,
VV Walobni.ken,, 11 and II. ComWU. Londo, '

I,. .. .. I
I
•. I ,

. ,

noun .recominen^^ora i

.... v.'. •
' ''I

..: I, ',, I'll - b . I'll!

lSBlxSoSsSdt!L.:- :: ::!?!?

a.. 0. p^^r^STn'KS'Sa Sd%««.

v;.,":„,:' ;„r

"DIJOU NEEDLE-CASE, containing

LADIES.—SEASON 1860. - Richljrpo LADIES.—

S

0ND0N CARPET WAREHOUSE.

i I I L !> I

1EDSTEATS and BEDDING.—The best

"DEDROOM FURNITURE.—The best

i .1: 11 '. i' '!II r - 1 -i- Li

OBT. GREEN and CO, late of 204, Oxford-ROBT. GREH
.l,,.t-Cho.n

rpHE NEW BREAD MANUFACTURE.—

ERA, RACE, and FIELD GLASSES,QPERA, RAC

"KTEW DWARF BEDDINGJROP/EOLUMS.

.-,'. SSrSS

pATENT CORN FLOUR

BLIGHTS, MILDEW, BED-BUGS.-
1

1
....

.

,

/CANCER HOSPITAL, London and Brompton.

J ENGLAND.— S.ib-eri|.li..uA

rpO INVESTORS.—CONSOLS CAPITAL

[IHB IRON BRIDGE ASSOCIATION, 58,

mTY OFF FRENCH SILKS

JJ-EW SPRING SILKS a! On. On

Pi.tlero. .ont r,oa'.-L-ro.
.1,1.1 .11..

1 .-.in. .. at gl SkM-llv

V,' L .

CHOICE ASSORTMENT of FRENCH

"PINE FRENCH ORGANDIEORGANDIE MUSLINS,

piCH FLOUNCED BAREGE ROBES,

LADIES' CHENILLE NETS, Is.:

YTlll. Glll"o
G

.

1

ilnJni'
!

s,
,

»n^ "HT'S,"'liXi £'.',«,

PAMILY MOURNING.—At PETER

TJLACK SILKS.SILKS.—The richeBt, lent, and

fOURNING MANTLES and BONNETS,

LACK and HALF-MOURNING FABRICS.W%

JLACK BAREGES1ES that will not split,

"\7ALENCIENNES LACE, made with genuine

DO YOU WISH TOUR CHILDREN WELL
[•.RF ".-'!> X..\- H..u, , P. ,nm E-0,>?ONfti.dCO,Gland53,

I
ill f 'ut

?
u

'i!
ftEd

,
cVlllf!£s

'> li
l , yiiLS' '

: :tt . ;. '. ,

AST YEAR'S MUSLINS !—BAREGES

!

TyjTOlRE ANTIQUE.—Patterns post-free!

1

,

L
™Fa i

P™E FRENCH

\UR READY - MADE DRESSES I

\ J
'.";'' '';"?.'

I'
' l "N, -;b' UK-.;..'.-: r:.ii-. .-I'-

ll 1 1! L I and <
.
l-.i

"CiRENCH GIGLACE and other rich Silks,

M111'- f ')

CIRENCH SILKS DUTY FREE.

MPORTANT to LADIES requ

/CHRISTENING ROBES, 2J Guineas.

IERCEAUNETTI

TyrARRIAGE OUTFITS.

IES' RIDING TROUSERS,

pABIES' BASSINETS,

'"i^::: a»,s;s."S^r ta

pOlttPLHTE*' SETS
1

of BABY LINEN,

ror'LadiM and Children of all ages.

L A DIES' weddIng OUTFITS,

BOYS' DRESSES, for SCHOOL

Compridng elln.r''nn alaolnt Tanlc'nnd'T.ouaars. or a PoeRet-V^t

TTfJREATHS and HEADDRESSES, in 1

/OUTFITS for INDIA and CHINA 111]

WANTED LEFT-OF CLOT LIE::

wANTED to PURCHASE^ LEFT-OFF

wANTED LEFT-OFF CLOTHES
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THE RECENT HIGH TIDE
.itable excitement was caused in all too localities was)

' "e high tides of the 8

tbe invasion of the waters was
j on the quays and on the groui

to places of safety ; the cellars w
If

e great aq>

the occasion by exciting

riosity to an extraordinary pit oh, the different railway

companies thought ;they might convert some of their vapeur into

gold, and so advertised, at reduced fares, a series of "pleasure"

trains to the different points from which the invasion of the

i might be seen to advantage. Notwithstanding the rigour of

i number of persons responded to their

E snow. Bleat, and severe cold, regarded
rendered still more

holiday. preoautio

i papers having got up t

the weather,

excursion as a sort ol jete dc voyaf/e, re:

a, Havre, and other favourite F
: visitors, mora or less frozen during

siderably, and for even ordinary tides it

1 a dike on the Quillebeuf shore to

the watery e'ement. Although of

3 arrival of the Bmre took many by surprise.

1 seemingly distant roar of the water

ripple, on <

.

the height of sixteen feet, i

staggering the astonished 1

; for, although the wavej
Seine remained at its extraordinary level till the return of

invading waters, which regained their ocean home in the early
* " uhe departure of most of the

invading v.

morning of the day mat witness*

The little town of QofflebeufTBeen on the left hand of

lustration, was formerly a part of the domain of the Duke
Normandy. Situated on a commanding point of the river, dow
' time of Louis XIV. several attempts were made to fortify it,

they were never fully realised. At present it is a place wit!

ver pilots for which Quillebeuf has ever been celebrated.

Opposite Quillebeuf is tl

famous in the times of

divided into seign and vassals. The last Lord of Tancarvilh

battle of Agincourt,
ny times, at length became t

ii b iri_jinator, in the bi

ibble speculations which form

carville passed in*

small annual renUn oi o.;y

year 1825, when at length

his chateau, after changing
property of the famous

history. On Law's downfal the Chateau de Tan
ital of Havre, for th<

The hospital held
""

from whom the barony of TankerviUe
been snatched during a period

FOSSIL REMAINS IN LOWER EOCENE STRATA AT

The extensive works iu progress .

for the great high-level s

0:.; .-:'>!o:/!fl. and it

Mr. Charles Rickman, honorary curator, Lambeth Museum <

Natural History, that wo are enabled to produce the accompanying
i which are best described iu his own words :—
" In the majority of oases, along the hno i

h hi

level sewer, the open cuttings range from 20 to 30 feet in depi

through the ordinary sands and gravels destitute oi i main

But the undulating nature of the ground between Dulwich ar.

Peckham necc= it • < ion of a tunnel passing under tl

f; pio! -'. |.>th of about 60 feet, and an open cutting i

Peokham of 50 i 1 t y the agenc

of three shafts ; it is the centre and most important onethat up 1

the present time has principally engaged my attention. Bnc

earth, gravel aud comminuted shell-sand were passed through. At
j

a, depth of 50 feet we are introduced to the j 1

1

' I with
| „ T

.,
f

,.

described by Messrs. 1

probable that some i

of the

highly charged with iron pyrites. The strata are
leleaf-clay thinning out to a mere line, succeeded

" shell sand entirely made up of the fragments

genus Cyrena. Highly-ihdurawd masses of the
cur, weighing from twenty pounds to three or four

)f a semi-crystalline texture, almost as hard as

granite. It was in one of these masses I first discovered the new and
beautiful 3peeies (vide Illustration) which I propose to call Cyrena

- L!— :- Ti : 1—w~ „„ —taining the transverse colour-

ble on so many of our familiar
with them are their well-known congeners,
rena cuneiformis—large masses of drift-

portions, probably, of n
Cyrena deperdita ai

wood bored by teroc

and (highly interesting to add) a ventral

Illustration of the new Cyrena is engraved from the finest specimen

I have procured, lying on a piece of indurated sandstone, and so

intimately associated that separation is impossible. It may be added
that the leaf-olay yields magnificent specimens in a very different

condition, no change having taken place in the shells, whioh are

covered with the epidermis, and, when first exposed to the light,

gleam with the iridescent hues which in life lighted up the waters

of that estuary, formingthe embouchure of some mighty river, whose
banks were crowded with rich masses of foliage, whose swamps
were the haunt of the crocodile, and whose forest recesses were

Proceeding to Peckham, we may be said to be going seaward, the

deposits becoming more purely marine. Oyster-beds of two species,

Ostrea tenera and Ostrea edulina, a species of mytilus, and the dis-

covery of a new and very beautiful variety of the genua Area render

3 well repaid as at Dulwich.

r.01iJf'.'^--^"i.ly c;i'>tri ml tb

oi.i -;l!'! n^.inst the exce

„ L
.,, . , u U.i Lj. :. • j.ivVU-1 ol -»t read

been feared. The most artful and artistic of the

however had hi!- ' '» -sports, but in the"*- ^^ m w^oh tllQ exoop .

i remarkably pic-

i
joyed b moonlight the speotaole "of whioh

fthe Bam, as il

tTancarville Point, 'opposite the town of Quillebeuf, on

itu". 1 .: Mnreh, ai forty-fiw minutes past ten o clock.

Our Illustration represents t

blackish carpet i

n...

Peckham this band occurs at a depth of forty-fi

taders may bo interested to know ;
unwind* (fresh-water mussolsh "'^^^

willow, a'nd .poplar (vide JUustra- ^^g^V^^^£^^Jl£S^^£
clay readily

though they 1

blocks it was possible to take hold <

leaf from the clay. How suggest
in this later ae-e we mav handle the

dences of

freshly-split

.ortionoflhe
ng thought that times from the engine.

stem and lift a porti

;al leaves, may

both above and below ;
yel , strange to remai

i not occur in them, but certainly fragments of a similar sheL

irent in the leaf clay at Dulwich. ,

It is possible that during the progress of the works
i

other raw

facts mav be brought to light. In conclusion, 1 desire to

imonv to the urbanltv and courtesy I have experienced a

others connected with the works.



"if

ample, while we pn
precept. But that is

we should not at tl

practically face facte. As regards

the antiquated systems, both poli-

tical and commercial, which prevail

we have reached the

the end ; and not the
of theostensibly resolute stand which
these principles, as conveyed in the
action of despotism, of military
force, and territorial aggrandisement,
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It i„ .till necessary to take broad views with regard to the naeM,

nets of England in Europe, and to work out those views by toe

most effectual, although the ordinary, means. It will not do as

vet to declare in deed as well as in words that we in this country

do not care for either French, or Russian, or Austrian, or even

Spanish policy, and that all we want U to advance English

interests, for in the existing state of things the result o such a

one : ided pelicy will not and cannot add to the practical force of

England; but, on the contrary, by implication, must tend to

alrLial even her material interests. If, then, something has

been said towards proving that this country must continue to

take and keep her place in the abstract polity ot Europe, the

question has at length arisen-what, for the future, is to be the

3 House of Commons
considering this pro-

tat, whereas we have

i positive,

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

FRANCE.

M. Nigra has been appointed Minister Resident oE Sardinia at

Pa
The Pay, of Tuesday evening, in announcing that'General

and what the co-operation we are to

The statement of the Foreign Mini

naturally occurs to the mind when we are consiuer,

position. That statement amounts to this, that, wher

tried to reconcile ibr litlicnlth • that lie in the way o

direct and coactive allbnee with France, the result

failure-the want of affinities has of necessity prevented the

necessary entire cohesion. As matters stand, however, there

is no reason for a rupture with France, there is none for

even a discontinuance of most friendly relations; but it is

certain that anything like a political partnership is hence-

forth at an end. The situation may be illustrated by a very

common occurrence in social life. A lady and gentleman for a

time believe themselves to be fitted, by the concurrence

of all the usual circumstances, for the formation of a matri-

m..i',i.-,l uuion. EventB, however, tend to bring out the tact

lh.it inc..uipat'i!.iliti..'S Cxi i whi.li would render such a union

not only unsatisfactory but impossible. The parties, bun;

prudent and sensible persons, perceive that, notwithstanding the

failure of more tender relations, there is enough of congruity and

general sympathy between them, and perhaps sufficient identity

of interests, to render an acquaintance and even a friend-

ship possible on broad grounds. In such a case there is

warranty for the expectation of perhaps a useful, and certainly

a not unpleasant, fellowship ;
while, if no more is attained by such

a judicious proceeding than the avoidance of irritation and

ill-will, such a consequence is not to be despised. In some such

manner it seems t„ u:. ,-honhl <>„ ie'.me lel.ifions with Franc-

be established-friendly intercourse, political and diplomatic, as-

much acting together in these respects as is attainable, and as

much commercial and trading interchange as is possible to

be achieved But it is not too much to assert that recent

events show—without entering into details of the course which has

been pursued towards this country, which is illustrated by the

deep mortification expressed by Lord John Russell-that much

more than this is hardly practicable, even if it was not a growing

opinion that the alliance between England and France is more

likely to be perfected by the insensible influence of intercommuni-

cation between the two peoples than by the action of Govern-

ments or the machinery of diplomacy.

Another phase of the observations of Lord John Russell deserves

notice. He stated that in his opinion it was necessary that

England should cnltiva'e other intimacies in Europe, with a view to

create a counterpoise to what is supposed to be the aggrandising

policy of France. No doubt this was meant, and ought to be

received, in a very qualified sense. There is little doubt that a

combined remon strance of all the great Powers, headed by

England, would yet have the effect of altering the destination of

those provinces of Savoy, the possession of which by France

would threaten the independence of Switzerland, and might result

in the appearance some day of a French flotilla on the Lake of

Geneva. We have for some time entertained an opinion that the

Emperor of the French has in reserve an intention to act at the

right moment, with regard to Chablais and Faucigny, in a way

which will go far to reconcile Europe to the annexation of Savoy.

It is by no means impossible that he will offer to cede these pro-

vinces to Switzerland. For any such purpose a community of

action between England and the other great Powers, is not only

legitimate but desirable. But we earnestly deprecate any attempt

to form alliances with Austria, Russia, or even Prussia, which

would be in their nature, or at least have the appearance of being,

a conjunction against France. Such an alliance is infinitely mors

wanting in the elements of compatibility than even that which

it has been attempted to establish with France. There

are traditions connected with such a confederacy peculiarly

distasteful to the people of England; there are difficulties con-

nected with its being carried on in its integrity which are

insuperable, except on the condition of the yielding by this

country of all those principles of political and social liberty, and

of commercial freedom, which, for the last'qu arter of a century

at least, England has not only professed but determinedly acted

On the whole, then, it would seem that in her foreign policy

Great Britain ought to adopt what would be .a very dignified

and probably useful, course. Without fettering herself by

special alliances, which must involve a continual system of con-

being intimately connected with any Power—let her maintain the

most friendly, the most courteous, relations with all. Let every-

thing like mere meddling be avoided, and let that everlasting

despatch-writing, which is the cause of half the diplomatic diffi-

culties which arise, be considerably curtailed; let England

never interfere nisi dit/nus vindice nodiis, but let her moral

influence and her lofty example be left to its certain exercise.

No better illustration of what we wish to indicate is to

be found than in the fact that English policy is triumphant io

Central Italy. The expression of her opinion, and the moral

weight which attaches to it, have, we firmly believe, done more

than anything which has occurred to establish a free kingdom of

Italy. There is a high policy which is as much opposed to per.

petual fidgeting by the Foreign Office as it is distinct from n»ere

isolation in Europe, for the attainment of which, perhaps, no
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annotated with Mr.

j country and in France. In

idations which some have lavished upon the young American. Yet

e'noted, and his excellencies are acknowledged, though perhaps with

ismnation than may suit the fancy of some of his ad-

We cannot dismiss this work without expressing the hope that

r. Staunton will turn aside now and then from his graver studies

id favour us with future expositions of that noble game, in

e practice of which he is such an adept, and which he has done

. illustrate and to popularise than any other author we can

; and where there ia so great a d

l many points of practical seamanship it is of advantage

to see both sides of the question. Mr. Alston wholly excludes the

consideration of steam power, regarding its employment as excep-

tional and subordinate for ordinary purposes, until we shall be able

by means less liable to derangement than our present machinery can

be said to be. The distinctive features of a ship proper, he asserts,

are still maintained in our screw vessels of war, while the paddle-

steamer will in naval warfare soon be reckoned among the things

that were. It follows, therefore, that the study and practice of sea-

manship are by no means a work of supererogation. A treatise on

nautioal surveying is included in the work, which is intendedfor the use

of those officers who, not possessing any experience in surveying

operations, may unexpectedly find themselves in situations where

such work is expected from them; and it contains instructions about

almost everything which can possibly be required for ordinary pur-

lo™,J a* ni.oaHons on seamanship which relate to explanatory-

matter in the second part, on the subjects of the

fitting out of vessels, the working them a
1 _ "" ~
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"We are compelled to defer the insertion of several original

articles-among which are the Town and Table Talk column and a

notice of the Exhibition of the Society of British Artists.
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position in Parliament, of course its fate may be supposed to be

sealed. It is -with regret that we find ourselves compelled to

acknowledge that the Reform Bill is in the agonies of even such a

:-.ii.u,.ii"ii. In the Blight comment which we thought it necessary

to make on the GoverDment bill for the amendment of the repre-

sentation of the people, as it is aomewhat grandiloquently entitled,

we indicated an opinion that it was constructed mainly with a

view to its passing both Houses of the Legislature; and ih.;.:-. It -vhm

probable that it would be successful iu that respect. Subsequent

events have led us to modify that opinion, and we are inclined to

believe that, even if it should weather the House of Commons,

which is at least doubtful, it will leave that House with

so maDy marks of, to say the least, indifference upon it that

the House of Loids would be amply justified in rejecting

it. It ought to be understood that the condition—very nearly

absurd— into which the bill has fallen is really not attributable

eo much to its intrinsic faults as to the very careless minner

in which it has been haudled by the Government. The first step

v.liuii v.-^rt made with regard to it was a blunder. The n^tpiri'.--

Li.. >_» ; i i lU iutiediK't'n..u ut su'jh a measure for nearly six weeks

after the meeting of Parliament, when it was supposed thit the

Legislature had been called together a fortnight earlier than

usual, for the purpose of its being better able to deal with the

question of Reform, was in itself suspicious. People do not

hesitate to say that at that time the bill was not only not pro.

pared, but ihe principles on which it was to be founded had not

been agreed on by the Cabinet. Looking to its scopa

and its general provisions, as well as

which Loid John Russell has dealt with :

is only to -be understood by personal

demeanour in the House—it seems very much a3 if the

measure had been arranged on the principle of its containing a3

much as Lord John Russell could get on the one hand, and as

little as the majority of the Cabinet would yield to him on the

other. But, however that may be, there is small doubt that it

makes a great advance in reference to the extension of the fran-

chise ;
and, probably, if it had not aimed at too much simplicity,

it would have been better calculated to secure acceptance.

It does not seem to us at all an objectionable course to deal

with the different branches of Parliamentary Reform by separate

measures. The main question of the franchise might very well

...d Ihe subject of a single bill, and the other points of detail

might properly be considered apart, so far as direct legislation is

concerned. The mode in which the property
|

I io) u w.

bers of Parliament was got rid of is a case iu point, and shows

the possibility of effectually dealiDg with what are comparatively

miDoi subjects connected with Parliamentary Reform without

their incumbering a principal measure. Nevertheless, as we have

said, unity and simplicity of plan have been carried rather too far

in Lord John Russell's bill as it stands. No doubt it is open to

improvement in this respect in Committee ; and, if the Govern-

ment will really before the discussion on the second reading ends

put some heart and earnestness into their support of it, it is quite

possible that such a reasonable and proper measure may be passed

ihiough tl.e Common* as will give it motive force enough Ucarry

it through the Lords, and to settle the question of Parliamentary

Refold for a period longer, we believe, than many persons con-

template If the Government Buffer the second reading to ba

thrown over "until after Easter, we are certain that they miy bid

good-by to their bill. Such a defeat could not be altogether

insignificant in its effect on the Ministry.
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' The week that comprises the anniversary of the greatest

, humiliation sustained by the first Napoleon—the entry of the

Allied Armies into Paris—sees the evacuation of Savoy by the

troops of the King of Sardinia in order to make room for the

soldiery of Napoleon III. The coincidences of history are

singular : may its hints bo profitable to all parties concerned.

An armistice between Spain and Morocco, with a view to a peace,

is the only other interesting item of foreign news, The war was

considered unnecessary, and it has been conducted at a cost

enormously in excess of auy advantage to be gained from it; but

Spain had a not imju&liu.ihle idea that she was very low down in

the scale of nations, and that it was desirable for her to do some-

thing to show that all her old martial spirit 'had not been

demoralised by years of " civil dudgeon "

ruptcy. She has had a campaign, in which there

dclat, and her soldiers have proved that they ca

take it that the principal gamers have been the :

and the curators of tie shrines of the saints, the former of whom

have enjoyed large opportunities of safe plunder, while the latter

have been the recipients of whole wardrobes of embroidered

petticoats and tons of votive candles. If the age would only

permit a grand Act of Faith, by the cremation of a distinguished

party of heretics in the Plaza Mayor in Madrid, the Church would

have nothing more to desire from the crusade against the Moors.

Parliament has had a church-rate debate, and Sir John

Trelawny's abolition bill has made progress in Committse One

of those discussions to which personalities give so much flavour

occupied the House on Tuesday. The question raised, on the

Conservative side, was whether the Government should not fulfil

A mail contract entered into with Mr. Churchward, of Dover,

that gentleman having been reported by a Committee to have used

corruption in dealing with certain electors. It was hardly to be

expected that party feeling should not have a good deal to do

v,i(h the decision, which was unfavourable to Mr. Churchward.

His principal supporters amused the House with a series of

extracts from letters written to him by higldy-phee.l i..'i\s >n~ (too

exeat {< )i,-\< iu..ii oamea tjjonvi.'VK-il wins, wLe.-!i lu ollice, ue>i.i'eJ.

his aid either as a journalist or an election agent.

<n..\u.-\-« r ; , beyond e disclosure of the fact

f receiving from officials

the kind of con!idi_-nti;.l m cunii'limentary notes which oil the

Wheels ©i business of all sorts in theae days, as they did in other

days, there was no scandal to be revealed. The income-tax

addition has been carried and the Wine Licenses Bill has been

affirmed in principle, notwithstanding the dreadful clamour

which the livwoivs ;ue ordering the publicans to mike r^mst it.

One good feature of the measure is that it departs from the old

licensing system that i-hc-'J a!! power iu the h/nds of nvv^ti- it-?;,

who are notoriously eul-.-ewiiiit Le the creat brewers. There is,

nevertheless, far too much authority left iu the hands of

authorise; ->]> .ire at once irre^pouiible to the public and subject

to private influences. The Army Estimates hai

and others substituted, m e-nsi -pieuee of the

in India, but the Duke of Newcastle states that there will be no

increase of expenditure.

Singularly barren of home incident, the week just passed leaves

little for record here. It is but six weeks since we chronicled the

death oi Sir Willi -,u3 Napier, the author of the noble "History of

the Peninsulaa War," and now we have to announce the death of

his widow. Sir William died on the 12th of February last, and

Lady Napier, a true helpmate of a great man, expired on the

26th of this present March. The demise of Lady Stratheden, wife

-of the Lord Chancellor, creates a vacancy for the virtuous borough

of Harwich, Mr. Campbell, her Ladyship's sou, taking the title.

The election for Norwich has taken place, and Mr, Warner and

Sir W. RusseU, the Libeaal candidates, have been returned.

Public attention is being (evidently "by desire") called to the

condition of the General Post Office, which is found far too small

imI id I'Vfi i, j
r

i i ?n-e busiuc-ss ot the estib

lishment being properly conducted. It is in the interest of every-

body who writes or receives a letter that the Post Office should be

anade as perfect as possible, and the press renders a benefit to

society by letting the state of the case he known. The want of

room at St. Martin's-le-Grand is the grand evil—its consequences

are multifarious ; but the chief are delay, confusion, and the rough

handling of letters and papers, any one of which grievances would

seem to justify the hr. in- im in--di.it e recourse to Parliament for

aid in a matter of so much importance. We are told of letters

being swept out of a trough by a porter with an old hearthbrush,

whereby they were torn and the stamps rubbed on ,
and we !e-

u

of another porter wading knee-deep in newspapers, knocking them

about with a rake, and trampling them out of their covers by

scores. As the Scottish obituaries say, " Friends at a distance

will please accept this intimation," and, when they write to U3

With vehement objurgations as to the state in which the covers of

the Illustrated London News sometimes arrive, they will in

future be inclined to divert their just wiath from us to the

officials at the Post Office. It is impossible that the present state

of things can be allowed to endure; and we presume that the
detailed complaint published by a leading daily contemporary may
fee regarded as the expression of the sufferings of Sir Rowland

penny post, we may say with Rosalind—

Aud a voice from St. Martin's-le-Grand is not i

upon a nation that tends in one year through bhi
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Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Cambridge had s dinner

i
i ,i

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke de Nemours and the Duke de

The TiiH-he, : oi Wellington had an assembly on Saturday

state of bis Lordship's health

Earl Granville has left town for the Continent.

Viscountess l.-ihsierstou had an. a ^embly on Wednesday evening

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
Bishop of R 1 M "r v D.D.,
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immedliite legacy of £iOui) ;, (l ,l .-.;< the ^irniture and effects belongii
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j f i i i > vvi'.h i power of disposition
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CEURCB, UNIVERSITIES, &c.

The Church of Plympton St, Mary, D.von. was reopened on

The preacher appointed for the special .-en-tees at St. IV.ilI'.^

MrL.k-ty ' [-.^"-h.'.V'it V.-L.v !.i;;.L

The e-.uiiiiittee for the promotion of a Cornish bUhopric have
dra-^n up a memorial to Lord 1'alm «;>;.=ton, which has rcccivud the eig-

A purse cent
^

i ,n has been presented

L i \ \ r i

Lm° mvma r
'

On Thursday si onign i Lrohd
i >n of Buckingham

Sutton, Incumbent of St. Leonard's, Bucks.

.''v. ].<(.; < \Vicniii !:-:> '' n n."ni'i '
. .> th- v .., i .il .-..>

, _» r

In consecruenee of some remarks iu the Times the secretary to

The fifth of the series of Exeter Hall services, out of which
.v.,e ihe ?]..ei:il -. .'i. ,.r- -e \\ ..*' min "*..! Ahl.e.v and Ht p.i-.il'..-, v.-. -v.: i-r.-i. .-lit

rnri M'.mints a.xd A ri oint: i i-::-:T3 —The Rev. W. Vallance,

II I i i I! i i j

1 f 1 I I Ui;.k-i II !..i-i; I I .N M.lL.r.l to

« , .Hil :. .. i, ,. .!!.. ... ;

.. !!.. ,, : ,.,, ....i ,M ,.. !„
.
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AJ.r!£ AXD MILITARY 1XTELIJ'- I'XCE.

According to the Fi.'fi'/.n.^-lirc A<h-> rli.-n:

works along the shores o

Theroarebutt<

;'il.n'

The time limited for payment of bouuties of £-1 to able seamen,
I l i ] I q I uid extended from the lat

[. Gascoyne, of the Chatham division of
baa received orders !.„: -hl.lv

-,.i i ]...,..:»

, 10 Ueini;Another Waterloo officer has been removed by

A large and vc-rv c!r!.l.i.,r.>te silver and eh-eiy rl-^k h'i=; }n~l Iv-'in.

Il l 1 i In:

M II ..:!..,:. T -in M-'i-., ou hi:i !..j:\l.-!ii;-'s i..-tl,e-

The hired Bhipwrights employed in Portsmouth Dockyard in
excess..]" (be :nit)ii..rirt-.i unmhei- (

;,A!j) i.e ro lie .iifvi- ir-,'..-i it th.- i-ito -.i
:

tin-!!- in-k-.i in T .v-..i -_.v hi- : i. i m.. i" -t i i .-i- ':' i <-!-re.v

place on Baturday (this day).

The launch of the F,-i:!--r'A- W'.'H.'no. .screw, S'^, t.v,!; j-.lacc afc

Poi-teraouth Dockyard la/t S.'ur-.h.j, and \-'.i? .n t .i. 1-..-1 vviih |. -lic-i.

llajor the Hon. Hussey Fane Keane, of the Royal Engineers,

has been ippointed an extra iide-de-C tmptotho OommaudoP-ia-OWef. in,

„«.,,...:- ii > I it. mi i I.- I y. - , he h .. IM..MHI..-.J ;,, the

i .-! --i I ii ' U I >. 1
'

i
.'!' !.

The Under Secretary of State for War h\- recently U^ied a

The erection of rifle-butts is a matter of competition among

Colonel Pakenbam, Adjutant-General of the Queen's Forces in

Ilj.li... -w.bby..! ...,].,i-h.>. hi., »»t hi ....ir-c-rnliee^e ^ ,. L ii,< .l^li.e
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At Berlin, a few days ae-e, a -^a-1 va-j.)ent. -occurred. lo citing
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t a m.vel stale

I v.- j.lv at \l«i

o Pooplo, ffl

111 ti... In...M;. I III- till ,1,0 1

u gla.-s ami

, although formed mainly ..| mil-Ii liohl ii

Krt;
era! favourablo featui

Palace at Sydenham. Tlio r

fatigue and annoyance of
"

ascend only twenty feet f:

by carriages or od foot v.

palace will be profitable i

lighted brilliantly with gi

given in it all the year re

dome adjoining the concc
locality for the reunion c

duty as a waiting-room t<

beneath.
The palace will rely for suooesa mainly on the following attrac-

tions -The beauty and bcaHhineas of (ho -ito ; tho park ami
' me a'vli.TV. ..-i-i.-ki-.-t :-.-. ...!,], and .'vhnM-i.irn I],,.

machinoryiLTniAiuTi. ..bmbw> ; .. . .

-,- ,,ti .... at H\.fo I'.irl- in tsM
too Lae-arte nave; the gallery of EuglUh history tr. truly

: the picture-galle;'- '

history, geology, and mineralog
lectures-to be delivered in the day

10 company, a

The buil.l.i.

.

I ark E hibition; but, aat
eentrated, greater ends cai

e samo cubical contents as the Hyde

accomplished, and there will be no

'

:

'

: -"
'<

' m ..,,, dh 1 ,,,(,,„.,„„

tabled to wmrnTd th
?rou8j

:"n
- The council will thus be

A glance at the Post Office map of London will show what an immense population maj be- n-dc -If. , ..„i tliemselvesof f
tages. The Metropolitan lUilway, from its Earringdon

considerably above c

i tin. 'on. Ivan

t°drive*

r

fSui Hyde Park
ut passing through th>

etropolitan population b

portion of the "West End, as it will be reached
""" " 3 Regent's Park, and Camden-

.reets of London. If to this

ided the numerous surround-

i and North-Western, Great

J boo xpenom/o oi the Crystal ['alaee in ^vdouLam has enabled the
directors of the Great Northern Palaco Company Hindu.'-, to mal o
their arrangoments upon a secure footing. The particular items ,m
which unnecessary e> pond jI .:> v.ns !,. .n ,-J ; !ro well known, and
will ho ..Ii-,. ir.lol i>j this company. A whole year has been spent in

carefully maturing the plans, and the directors are enabled to state
with c.iifi. 1. !...-.. that: t ho .-. hole work will ho nceompUsued for the sum
of £600,000. Every subscriber for ton Bhares, so the prospectus

"!':
1 1 nve the privilege of entering the palace and

for ten years freo, and for every additional ton shares
nominate a member of his family or a friend. The
building-land also, amounting to two hundred and

>..vo:it> nor. -\ is a great future in this undertakum. The profit to

i.'i ii..: or-.vti.Ti ...[ -uoli a building a-: Ihf palace, ;ui-l the opening of
|

;
,..' Metre [..,., in, Uaiiv.-iy. ' estimated at V.!' ".!,(. , and i ho coiiip.Un

V.ll J./irh.- |. ; !:, ''. v.llh ad ,;,..'.!, I , l l,.b.i'.-. J L'i.- Ill ill. !0Ovii\.h!e
rise which will take place in tho value of land.

'hi tho whole, thcio!"..io, it in -y ho i.'.i'.\ ci-.Lhdontly stated that

ixpectang an an
'd'aeii.-i, of aid

1 lil.ml.1s for

PORTRAIT OF DAVID GARRICK—BY It. E. PINE,
Tui portrait of Garrick, by Pine, recently added to the National
I '"rl.iM.it i.: hay, l, v;U-., .1.1

.
. as bohm an uii.kiut.it.cl original repro-

pretensionssavciu ro.meol .>t tho. ..mmemlaMoarti .tic treatment and
sstowedupon it. Thededo-n i- i.idimua enuu-L.
>':<] ami fovMo

.
hi,

I the likeness is a good one,

N FOB THE PALACE OF THE PEOPLE

London about the year£1742. It

USWELL HILL:

Ithe
early progress,

rORTH FRONT,— OWEN J(

aiug. Scattered and scanty as are their poor
-'- ^end; "-* '

ARCHITECT

of Arts in 1700, an.l :i -anj in 170:!. Hr afte.avar.i-. practised clviefly

as a portrait painter—amongst others painting most of the Btage
celebrities—but diversified his labours with historical and poetic sub-
mels. Ji. 17"-' ho o:..hil. iu-l a series ..>(' piebu'es alter Shake]
He afterwards went to America, where he diei"

Bryant's account. Naylor says that he was bo

A VISIT TO THE ROYAL HOSPITAL OF BETHLEHEM.

The changes for the better in Bethlehem Hospital within the last
seven years have been truly marvellous. One excellent and &miabi<
man desei ri much praise tor the social revolution within the walls
"' t--i, v,hi!..m m.n.s f misery. T« tho libornlii\ m the Cuvem-
ors, with Sir Peter Laurie and Mr. J. S. Johnson at their bead,
and the energy of Doctor Charles Hood, must be ascribed the ad-
mirable :,mi hL-hiy n-efui improvements that have taken place.
To his artistic taste the patients owe tho innocent ornamentation of
their former gloomy abode, which is now to them a source of solace
and delight; and. :,iuee tho advent b> (ho position of ph> .^.-ian-

residentiary of Doctor Hood, thi:, kiml :u,.| c.-i ho la.honrer in the Hold
t o>'V. s '...

.
h.o-othoi With his . I i!n,l ao.l in.loia.il o.blo :,.- i-tani.

!'! '>:
.

. morei ,. alleviate not only tho physi-' —

tidings of help and comtort

;

s to soothe and heal ; and we all know that he is on hia

business, that he is doing that whioh shall be '

talents ofimpni i foi e\ory twopence which the

good Samaritan left at the inn for the wounded man who had gone
down ... :. v. ami i ilei: am..i,i.. thiov.

It is no easy and no immediately thankful task for aman of education

society, the comforts of home, and the i I

almost, and devote himself to the perpetual perambulation oi this

, ;„ ,/„/,„-,-,.;,(—forever pacing up and down those corridors, unlocking

wickets with his master key, and doomed to be called up at anyhour
.i: the .;a:ht, to have his ears filled from noon till night with whimper-

ol i i yaiio i 1 | \ I 1 -i L Hi hi i of vaou.-u;! u

'
" ' " ' 1 Dr. Helps |.atiout.!\

.

path. Wethorny path.

men, philanthropists— equally patient, cheerfi

.',.!..
I o,-.. .rk ; ami it IS a )-:- a and OijiiOMo; iiiN.J

-that there are i

order oi .Mercy aro always

i ohoi t.. 1 by any medical practitic

beings under his charge than has

good-humour b

.omfu.t-i, 1. ....!]

ings and suffered for us all.

mention of the male and female
None of the cynical sternness of t

functory callousness of the hirod

. ij

i very fact of 1

the head of Ioiooy,

judging
'a.um.l.H.a-.no'h. (.iji-i-iok ,-a represented
tho play ..f " Miiohotli" in his Land, which he has'beon
am! hi- oyo rolls in a fino frenzy, as ho evidently In :-i, is i

charaotor. Tho esj-.n-- ii.n is ^.ii,|.'l\^ <-. .p. vctiti< .nal ; but,
whole, for histrionic i-ai-fu^, sati, factory. This porti
was painted at Bath io- u- l:iohar.l .Sullivan, from whost
hi. j.i.t I., on |.iLTchj-i..l by the nation, has been engraved
tint by W. I', ..I b,?on. L.n.l in Una h v Hubert Cooper.
Rebcrt Edward Pino, tho painter of this portrait, wa

T&l

The waters of Lethe flow ove:

Insanity. Save only when in i

all mad people are conscious of,

'Lo -.oo.. ;•.
: !>:,,! )... ay I

.,.v ;. in K.ai.l. :. :_..... v.lnl..-

there is a chapol an.i a l-.k).1 and pi... ..Laphnn, and while tho
i..'[,-, I. ilia.il ..I r.'l-.'a.ll ..TO aho,.., a, U .OI r ..a ), . 1 1 1

'•
I . 1

,
i.ljO> a r -,

never tc.vo.f with roliolan, thoy aio never worried with misplaced

i atBethlehem Hospital.

llousnes.

They do their spiriting very gently, and
though they were repulsive burdens, bun in a orotnony ana
sisterly fashion. Some of these attendants have been in the asylum
for a period of twenty-two years, during which time not one accusa-

tion of miscon.luot b a- boon alio:.. .1 a./ain them. The onerous nature

ol their duties may be imagined when we reflect that lunatic patients

are as helpless, as baubio, ami often as exigent, as perverse, and as
1 -— When Dr. Hood pays one of his cheerful- —ith exquisite taste, and

3iuae or employ theni-
up with exquisite

i patienta amuse or emp _

ork, and flower-painting in water-

lpon the The reward of Dr, Hood is ;. !..!.-. nabiy iii.unh st to every visitor
wiio passostlii-on -b tli. wards of Ik-th'^h.an. '.."... n s La.- it in tho |>.it i.-nt s

advioe, an.l wlij.-.pvr hi-avuii kn.a.vs what raujbhnir nonsense soruo-

lamefl - in his ear, Even the paralytic and bedridden nod and smile
as the doctor passes—not with a vacant leer, but with l grateful

selves in embroidery,

colours—it is by no me

pleasure." Think not this is one of the vain and hopeless ro.|nc ts

preferred by the maniac pining in his dismal captivity. If the

p. In Pi. bo " •a.'ll ii...'iab." I L-- j oi'loh- :ioii -:, ivadily J.'r.uito.l : ami

tho iS'.h.i B.\y..iar, the Pantheon, or friends and relatives, are visited.

I confessed tli it fe\ t.t
i

1 mo more during my soji.nni

in this remarkable institution than the calm intimation t!...K tU-.-rc

1..- ::...u.:oi) ... , la....u ii o.n, ....... a.i^l. iu thai I.^u..,.^ : > ...a.... ho

Hood had not sen

participated in the

worthy postscript, i

i patients, and that the great majority had
dege. To which I must add a more note-

on no occasion has the physician had to regret

similar litl

ihoro - :-!« fomhrj- Ki.imi. -!....! :<. i>ot birds and animals,

canaries, squirrels, greyhounds, &e. The patients amuse them-
s with games at bagatolio, <a.r.ls, rim wing, painting, reading, &c.

or Illustration is a party playing chess ; others are killing time
i

l c pipe Still many
e patients take no pleas-

— '-•-

r
— -rapt in thoug

[ u , I! 11 I janm J i... thai

Others pace the long gallery in

just as frequen

The Long Gallery givesfives access to a very ex

periodicals of the day
' 'ielves is a capital coll

re. The library is always well lr

i highly educated and accomplif

a! .-. aila.-ll..- . I I"' '<':<.

pontiffs among the patients.

centuries, and so there are in every 1

As a fact very imi.orta.ol a. ovolemo in favour of a -ytoin m-.

nnlv of non-COoroion, but. .,(
i

>.-Hive in.b,l-oi,..0. let it be n.eonh.a

,,:,-- .a I..,,!;, or i.rna.li. - I
.

i .' rit .n!> .r

human monkey

saloons at the extremity of tho wings, ami winch are of spacious

mensions, and lightol by Ian-.. I.aivro .- in. lows, contain, the ont
billiard-room, much frequented by the male patients in the evenii

theotheraball-roorn. The latter is OD the femaleeide, andduringt
autumn and winter months balls aro eonwtantly given to the inmab
b.ith ma.lo ami !..malo, v/ln. a]. pear tlmrmighly to appreciate t

enjoyment provided for them. Both Dr. Hood and Dr. Helps jc

home-made wines and ale, cake, biscuits, and fruit, are hand
round at intervals. Many

loody, and abstracted,
o'clock "God Save t

itof f.io;::iNenos

spacious and
fd-out gardens, with lawns and part

, in which gardens, under the care o

a take exercise, some smoke, some run and Leap, Boma rtand

able for hours, gaxin;.' at the sl:y, the -hrubs, or the ground
tient looks at his neighbour. Hut neither passionists nor

last of tho doors was unlocked, and my tour was at an end
mtback to Doctor Ib-o.ls i.tmh, an.l I looked through an
of [.hut"._'raphs talieii from (.atients in their accesses of

and in their lucid moments. I glanced at reports and

with wealth, oiij'.ycl an a-lo.|nai.o rov.ai.i.j,

libor-.litj ami di -cn-lion. I learned thai

. ..iri..:.| out ut,;. jTe.it cost ,
ami I tie.ught that he who would grudgo

I

r, a-i a.. . 11 1 it I e lei
I tit t f . uj

\ I
<

ehil.lron a-al makua profit ..nl of them. I loft ik.thie.ie.u. !b. so

|...„tiou.. ut bii:.'laii<l'.-i many nul.ilo but. often osto'ulal imi, ehantios,

and muddy as usual
9

Idim"! luulwinU II '' '

1 had dreamt of Borhlehorn, sleeping and waking, for ikn lllU =;'' 1II 1 I
t i

i
1

thebookBand'theperiddiJ Is, the billUrd ind tB ?aUr°^J
ih

wJuy

h. i
... i,,.

.
i .

"...

I murmured « Let me be en, r l. k'-' :

.

<"' '".'>'

.von To no t
^ ' '

«',ll. but c
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talents of imperishable sold and
good Samaritan left at the inn fo

down to Jericho

iioh shall be done
thousandfold and

- the wounded man

immediately thankful task for aman of education

t to abandon his beloved pursuits, the inte '

society, the comforts of home, and the relaxations of

almost, and devote himself to the perpetual perambulate

nd doomed to be c::dlo-.l up

I~croonings, with moans and hysteric laughter.

corridors, unlocking
jailed

Hood and Dr. Helps patiently,

follow this thorny path. We
a their calling—scholars, gentle-

men, philanthropists— equally patient, cheerful, laborious in the

tii l!y, rtM_:mUL" IWm-olw

I up—that there are i

place to omit a cordi-iliy-ii

functory
ternness of the p

spiriting very gently,
tLi'.'U.LrL ti.o.s

sisterly f.i-ln'.m. some 01 tnese attendants hav<
for a period of twenty-two years, during which t

of their duties may be imagined when we reflect

r.i!V as liolpk'^, as ifOl'lo, I'.iA oitv/.n n,; i.->. i-ou 1

,

fractious as children. When Dr. Hood pays
visit3 to the ladies' workroom— iilU-d up with

.UjerO cOHV.ilO--Co.it itm! U-'ciU' 1 M'.i OU '(..- ;mm.-

selves in embroidery, fancy work, and flowo;

a brotherly and
been in the asylum

The onerous nature

axquisito taste, and
) or employ them-

ph^.-.i'C." Tl.il.!.-. MO' ill]:-. I-: *!.! :-, lllUV.il], ,...,] LoPlVLji-, ."(. !

preferred by the ukhiuio pimuv in lm di.iuid -., dtvity. It the

P'lLicf'c ho " wi.-ll vu>.-'i:-li." tli.. jifimi-.-ion i.:r>-.v3il> lm-.l..I c.i
;

an.

I

the Soho Bazaar, the Pantheon, or friends an-l rokiUv... -. arc \ <-i(.o.l.

I confessed thnt few t.)iiu<.s &u.-|..>n?e'l iua more during my sojourn

' ..M.,,, .. . I.,.,. , i . .j.. ,. -...I >!- I tU .I..','.,:. ij .-,1-u.M .!-',-.

This apartment, of t principal f

xac-cly identi a style similar but not exactly identical

female side. There are fewer dowei

elegancies, but the comforts are the 'save

lives with games at bagatelle, cards, drawing, paintiDg, readi

i our Illustration is a party playing chess ; others are killing

tconsolator the tobacco-pipe. Still i

kind of am

idsShan!

e drill-sergeant. Others pace the long galleryinces-

it their woes to those who will listen to them.or, ii

listen, to the dogs and cats, or, just as frequently..

t excellent library. Th<

employed on

santly, pouring o

killing time

tilt for

is a capital collection of the standard

works'of modern literature. The library is always well frequented.

Many of the patients are hi L b d . i i .
.umplishedmen ;

more than one have been colel i i
'

l
ur^uits I need

not remind those who are familiar with asylum interiors that oue

all respect 1 h » touctl on
,
t]
?
8

subject of Ms delusion. Pursuing the plan I proposed to

myself at the commencement, I will not particularise the hallu-

cinations that came under my notice. This is no lounud

of psychological medicine; and to mako the special delusions

L-eS <.ptO (i^y-wnhiv is ..!!;,
;
.Ai.., kt. ,,

.;

r ,
i m1 iu] eiori, and

1
I Lire say, for

Asafactvory important
" '" ' "" ""'

,.i punitive in.i.ili/ou.---'. lot it no i'C-o.

v.vniuuiy t,.rn O! !-.;

(t would seem that the mad 1

human uioukci. i >ub

periodicals at coffee-houses, or wh(

this age, nave been lately outraging hooka aud r

room of the British Museum.

of the "new system" of man;
UvapiCU UllL^t CIO O^UU-LlC 10 0.

•i? ;,'onci

r months balls are constantly given t

and female, who appear thoroughly to appreciate the

, provided for them. Both Dr. Hood and Dr. Helps join

e wines and ale, cake, biscuits, and fruit, are handed
ntervals. Many of the patients remain seated the whole
lilmit-.- moodv. and abstracted, taking no interest in the

eleven o'elouk " God Save the Queen"
i3 sung, and the poor creatures go to bed—the majority amused and

I have said that the more docile often see the outside world, and

mingle in the recreations of the people who are not quite mad enough

to be received into Bethlehem- I mean yourself, and myself, and

the rest of the ladies and gentlemen who are so conceited about their

sanity. In wet weather the vostexteatof thegalJeries affords no mean
Hit m I

'-re spacious and

edifice, in which gardens, under the care of the attendants, some

1 > the shn

No patient looks at his neighbour. But neit

The last of the doors was unlocked, and my tour was at an end
i,Lto Doctor Hood's study, and I looked through an

album of photographs taken from patients in their accesses of

maniflj and in weir Lucid momenta. I glanced at reports and
l

uU, and learned that the hospital, although not plethoric

with wealth, enjoyed an adequate revenue, administered with a wise

liberality aad discretion. I learned that the improvements were

carried out ata great cost ; and I thought that he who would grudge

one penny of a Bum, however liberal, towards such a merciful pur-

pose must be a Ol Igeon, only fit to farmpauper
uliii.lreu .I'l.l uuLko a profit ,.uUf thorn. 1 loft ! laiiiohom Ho.-pita!

i and yut tit- i<.:..>t pro
-" '

' -banties.

October world, and found it as cold and foggy
" " and went to the play and the club; but

dreamt of Berhlehem, sleeping and waking "

haunted by what I ha

i.liii jiiM.l.iy .i , u-.Ui.il. "1. ..Urn..-. I.

Ihaddrer ' *

of the luxuries mi.] ti.o

-,!.„ U -
,

I ILob.ln.u-.l ci > h

au.l lell .lon. L-,.,l tli, pln.ic-L-.u: h,,t .dl 1 K -c. io n,y nui,
.
v.onl-1

t human mental mi ery yawning beneath

lb,- !..r I i
i I

'

t me be cnppled, deaf,
"
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Monday.
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Mr Oalsvcorlliv Ffi^Ti "P..".1i!f r.f llm B]. -bury Conn';',- Court
,

7 throwing himself from the

"'kew GAlirTosTillbe "open to the public (toe)^"^j^

"°Tue testation of old Westminrtcr-bridge wm commenced ra

lX:i»l^Un"J°^! ly,\r..tar»to

.,....M n„l|.., Ul, 1 .lerlb.d tho approach may bo completed.
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partieswor'e to blame with respct

Bieths and Deaths.—LaBt

SCIENTIFIC NEWS.
Heat.—M. H. Sainte-Claire Deville baa read before' Cbemtcai, Heat.—M. H. Sauate-Claire Deville baa read before

Covekt-carden Theatre, as tbe Royal Ecglbh Opera 13 now l
< ^"AitoSiliSl

closed nd a, t I I
11 be opened on 1 eslsy

bv,otho.o, rospcct-

week, the 10th of ApriL Mr. '.. ,...,...... •
......

,. u ,,,..,,: .in, .,;... u. b. ,,„,,,,',,,. i,, , ,,i,,.
;

- . ,,,,•., nb,.;il,..

,
tiro; ndr» r«>

returned from the Continent, where he ha I

i.^TttouarSty
i •-• •> '. .. "I

! . ., ,

lu c.ror
o, llt8I1i tea, orphloguton lit pmtl II, 1

Preparation of Calcium.—M. Dumas, in tbe name of

y.,, :.,,,., ,..,.,.,. ,. :.,.,i I v.-.:,. n.il.' 1 ... rl,, ,,.... ,.;,,. ... M ts.ii
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the births of 918 boys and
Births and 1> I

, ,, iL theTon co"

'.'-.i'lii'! v' ;:.

;

:'{.v',';l,'i;:h.Kihl;. w''.i"'.-'!'i. "iXtZZ!",

i ii

by the activity ot

a bas engaged a col

?"Pa° Majesty's' Thoatr., .»
beyond precedeut, and
lames of the day. Too

; ... . .,-,,, ,..,..,.- ,. ... il.i.,.. ,.. at the same time, and we have

no doubt that both generals, skilful and experienced campaigners,

will lie .vol! prepared for the struggle.

Tbe English opera season at Coveht Garden has been on the

whole a I ifffliant one. Wallace's "Lurline" has placed lum in tho

Brst tank of English composers, and has hlled the treasury of the

theatre. Miss I'vn,- ; Mr II a- ... b v.: tb-r success, for their

lie commencement of their entenui.c, br;

been both p.,.; ...... end id. ..;..). u nine tbree ............ .s.

Mr. Harrison stated in his ad. ire-, on tho eluub . nu-.n Inn' ....'

e::pi n.U-.l '(• nrii.ts, authors, ret, sc ,
no less than 1 "'."": b n

.... ..,,. D the theatre in October nest, after their summer cam-

paign in the provinces.

The priDcipa! concerts of the past week have been the Monday
I'.i • lar.Oouoert, ,i oertoftheVd tl V Delation, and that of

„ fT „ a -_ rr..:_r-, .'n ion, both on Wednesday evening. AH good

ihout any novel feature, except tho appearance

ion's concert of Mr. Eleanor Ward, a young
St 11,0

ianist of groat merit, who made a successful debut.

'il„ uorfo, Hi

nl hi Maul s Il.ll i. irtl! v,, 'I'nis els-, was 0-1 .•
U-
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TBE THEATRES, i-c,

,n occasional piece has been produced hern entil led

.rstton by I 1> ^ 1
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; Uru.n.d who has crossed the Atlantic to contest the championship

of England with the present holdor o

/ ].,„ I tbo b ul 1 i n lu,!u....y i.m.j.kcu.

The waiters at an inn commit this error in consequence of the
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gloves. Mr. Eobson, of course, paints his distress with wonderful
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1 L t- and is altogother very

sffective. It was decidedly successful.
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?AKI3 FASHIONS FOR APRIL,

ro the exoitement produced by the

llplomatic arrangements for annexa-

leparation the progress of the

_ and of the modes turns a deaf

. The winds of March and the

.were of April blow and moil

"

t the same whether Savoy

moh or Piedmontese, and an equal
imposed obligations, or carried that
load more uncomplainingly. She

it was very heavy or all that, and it

incessant labour during the lattor

as lightened by angSj h
o7 £?00

the world by hif
Barry Cornwall),

annuity by her own unaided efforts

black silk passementerie. The corsage

in the front,

fixed only at each end. The sleei

front, and long behind ; they are
passementerie. The skirt is very ai

plaits all round to the corsage. The

iany friends of this most exemplary,
Few of the public knew under what ci

were produced—at
The deputatioi

ingham Palace about
i gentlemen in waiting and

lent of Life Guards. The Duke of Cambridge and Prinoe

r of Hohenlohe attended the Drawingroom.

iception her Majesty, according to annual ciiBtom

ttation from Christ's Hospital in the Throne-room.
consisted of Mr. William Gilpin, the treasurer ; Mr,

John Brown and Mr. Robert Few, 1

tution ; accompanied by the Rev. WiUiam Webster, M.A., the

mathematical master ; Mr. William Henry Baok, the drawing
Royal Mathematical School

mathematical master
master; and the forty boys
founded by King Charles II. ; and w
The Duke of Cambridge, K.G., presii

present in the Throne-room with her Majesty

The Queen condescended to inspect the ohs
1 "-" -* their performances.

graciously receiv

th her Majesty and the Prince Consort.

Majesty wore a train of green
elvet ribbons, gold braid, andan velvet ribbons, gold braid, and tassels. The petticoat of w

n, double skirt, trimmed with gold braid and fringe. The Qu
ThojUl

ty*s Royal Body Guard of

Gentlemen'-at-Am

The Queen and

train of rich mauve and white silk,

and bows of ribbon. The petticoat of

3 tulle and bows of ribbon. Her Royal

Honourable Corps of

the State salooi

Consort were attended by the Marchioness
[stress of the Robes) and the other
Messrs. Phipps and Boyle were the

circle :—By Madame Van de Weyer, Miss Victoria Van de" Weyer,
eldest daughter of the Belgian Minister. By Mrs. Dallas, Mrs. John
Bigelow, of New York. By the Brazilian Minister, Chevalier do
Souza Correa, Attache" to the Legation. By the United States'

"* T - L
- Bigelow, of New York.
sircle was attended by the Turkish and French
Belgian, Bavarian, Hanoverian, Greek, Brazilian,

a,
Sardinan Charge" d'Aflaires, and

RuiMan, Spanish, Sicilia

the Sardinan "' "

the Republic

The following tribute
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her Majesty's Ministers i

Allhosen, Lady Gertrude Amherst,

Canterbury, and i

r Majesty's approval
'li- ,\iln-,-,|,, Mr-: Al.LOe A lib'!- . ..

Misa Adelaide A-iba,, .Mi-- Mare i!-.;.t Unwell, Miss May Beatson,
laniy Di.-ir.a Deauelerir, Mrs.de v'ere Beanolerk, Miss Beaoolerk :

Mi-:. |
:,;.;-

r i
.

'
-

1
. i

>
ol \\"|m:', v \ :•;.- iivi.t ;

'-I'-- Kviii, Ui--; ••b.i. Uad i

l.k,.d,ien--nu, )lj , Moi-tha i;,,iddi; r:on, M i^ (,,raai Boulderson, Mrs.
Urioe;-, Mix-; Ibooke, \l|;

: 3 iJpovi;, I .::*. Ly Kkna Mruee; Mrs. Fordyce

Henry 'Cnmpbeil,
Countess Cathcart,
Lady Colth.irtt '

rathenno (.'etc-;, Lady -
1

dward Cooper,

Victoria Byng
Mrs. Adolpnus uaray ;

; Miss Mary Cavendish.,

n her marriage : Mis3
Lady

\\:-,-- II,--,l>, -U. I-. iv:: :
n!,

; ,, --.I.-,. I. ;,!,-!.

rd.iia-,' Mi.-:-i Lkinr, MLs fr'airman, Mi<-i .lane-t Farijuharson, Lady
Ferguson, Lady Augustus

r"'

IIoimv Koiaslcr. on her rxiamn;

Mrs. rliarlr . Cum.,..!., Ali.a.

r marriage ; Mrs. E. Ward Fox, Mrs. Gabriel,

"Charles Carmraai, Ali.
:
-. A ene-: < Il.uli-loue, Mis: laiey ilraat,

Vee. ,,].[,.-, i.;r, , .1... Wilton ; 'Mr.-. William I iiv.uvillo Vernon Har-
couii.on her uaiunaro ; \h.>. lla.r v ,-oavcs, Mi--. Louisa Hartspp,
1 ady Alice Mill, M ds 1 1 .xhoo, .M i,-; (,'eeida I_!o,.k, Miss Hubbard

;

Mrs, (dlark Kennedy, upon her niarri.iw ; Hon. Frances King,
M k-,-. Kir,,/. ?.!,.-. i..;ui.i.v; Air.-. William Lod.h.nf Wood cheater, on her
rc;.rriiige; Yh-oounU-s Lismore, Udy Ly^edon, Mrs. Macleod, of

* 1 ii I 1
H II I 1 iliomas Molsoo

(Montr.::. li, Lady Moi.-died, lii.in. Mr.>. William Napier; Mrs.
Newuie;i-i\ on hor marrne.-j ; Mr.-:. I;.-yiajil t'uek. Mi--; <_' o.r-t ;e .v

t'eduun, Mr,, I'cv.-vs Lady I ;..,U.,v.. !;, .M,^ K /eve, Mrs. Charles
Liird.y, Mis Kn-v-JI, ,v,i:s r..iura Unroll

; Mrs Henry Ayshford
i-'anf. I'd, on I. or niarnai'o ; La ly J-:ubei I

. S .-hoa!^-, on hor rniari i.go
;

Sle.vari. Mi-- Kluwcvt. LWuiLe;-. I Tan! eiaiito, Mrs. Toot
A!,-. I're'.ra-i; I'.i-.-oo "YK-fon, Hon. Ma-;. Tn.-Q.a-, Mi- Au/i
\er.-el.uvle, Mi'.-: AlleO \ i >,>, .M .

-:. l^ku,.- \Vomi,-«. Vr*. Wil

UiflS WOO-. \li: I ...liip Wl.l!-. M, . V. kae. W.KU. ". .1 - .YY':

Wiln, ei, Mrs. Worsley.

iYEATHER.

3ICAL OBSERVATIONS AT THE

1? ill

The general a

1 to Knel.ii, gist.)

NATIONAL SPOUTS,

:> ting h i;-m!10 rThe Northampl
the season of 3860 may be considered a

a i-tt'iit little -:on of Augur, who beat Fravola b
last year, and has been rather fancied for the Cm

'

I Stakes Tory cleverly from North Lincoln, Lifeboat, and c

Hi". Vise L'ata

roarer, ran j-ceond, and jumped
he ran wjib Chirp. Odo made fuU
Maje&tj's Plato, but not without i

Athcs. First Lord was so lusty
ivmiilci,: Lire Stakes tv.

r!?"^
'

use of his form by wi
desperate struggle 1

North-
. . _ __istaut lie was seen, and

Fo; :,;... v. another *reat Favourite, made no show in the race, which
e-M m

1
: n :,, .,,,

I ! I
';

|
j |

i=oine \eaisa;,- t. for John Scott's stable. On
Wed, e-. lay Led Staiadont's J >or! > f.'Voi;r

lifrht of ( reijiund-aine fi'om Danebury, who

although the i-en

Stamford's luck v..,-; in the a^eendant a>7ain in the Albhoi
his colt Walloon, by The Flying Dl"

'
' "— lengths i

I'.dei'aee- in-vlo

nerely brought out
.rkably fine horse,
king about. Lord

which he gave 4G0

is (j-iit-.- a elappiPgof hf

success of his Lordship m four races gave qu
meeting. The winner is a very elegant colt, with2' '

'

at four guineas a year, and gradually
of the IJuke of Grafton, and the winner or two oc. Liegei
U-,,,)-:s.<f..-a! .i L 1 :,. 1 i.e rOa!.:;, v,-ad, Teu-.i'toi-e, i'.i-:^. l>:e"i

and Crucifix. The name of the latter mare, aod Grey Mo
e<- rvd -v.'. t <!!-,ccts biin with Lord George Bentinck, whose '

blse " he wore so often, and latterly he has been best known a
Irad. c-r <..(' '.I'ae Hero and Y\rv:<j. lie i-..;rjoved from Danebury s

years ngo, and assisted Lis ;--..u William at Woodyeates. For
time he had been in a failii.j >t do. an.i sj CC e November then
been no hope for him. Fe- n n i i i !

'

" 'raining, riding, and judging of

lore universally rospected by
Dg world generally, in every

roiau- ii o.t lire, it is now, we believe, fully tifteen years since he
wa.-rran m t lit :- :m-1K.-. v.-Iu'b ho ro-le for ^!r. Wrefjrd three times
at Goodwood. Cartwright, another ex-jockey, and well known in
iii) il l i , I i i ii iiit
week, in bis forty-sixth year. No one had more riding in the
North at one time. He was latterly an innkeeper at Nottingham,
a speculation widen did not answer.
AM aeeoni is a-reo ir; making the hunting soas^n the worst that

f li!
very menior 1 I* i illiam. 'They hud fifty minutes
with the first fox, and lost, and then found a second near "Waaasfoi-d
and killed, after a run of two hours and ten minutes over twenty
mill -a: of country; Tom Sebright was amoDg the very few up at the
death, and, drawing upon an experience in the field of some fifty-

,"*"» |j«| r|.ss l.rl
*

I i

MONETARY TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.
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NEW BOOKS, jfC.
NEW MUSIC, ic.

QTEPHEN GLOVER'S NEW VOCAL

INDIAN Ml' I I' I LI H TABLES

THE ART of ILLUJimu r c << I', i n I

l H'EH MAiii ii vi S.^ A^ Tale of Social

nuNNIM. \ i ii in i i r M

TTl i: iV [!/i I'r 'sr^
1

!.''
1

i''l'-
'
'l^^-'niVx.

l

By JAMES

HERE AND Tl'lillf'i !- Lu:'.l">N ' By J. EWING

.1 :V:' i i-i'i'',"'. '.V"a"i 'V.'^.'i'vn my

OI/NLT.ASl STORIES: A Selection of the

,111 yr'CH A ^U-JBEA

HIVS KlTCli'i v'vi'u it".

ITIHE (JOHN II I L r, MAGAZINE,

"VT A C M I L L a'n"'S
°° MAGAZINE.

>RACTICAL MECHANIC'S JOURNAL,

rnHE VOLUNTEER' LEV

MR. WILSON'S FINANCIAL STATEMENT

rpHE^ EK™JN™HEATTH^AND"DfsEASE

;

YOUTH, BEAUTYj^ana ARTICULATION.

ai.';.'.,r.."';V...

l

Fi i l' 11 P.. l.-'.'i.f.;' '.r ili'l mi d YoatJi-that ^il

QH! KEEP ME IN;
VOUB^MEMORT.^New

JALFE'S NEW BALLAD, "I Wandered by

rnHE COLDSTREAM GUARDS' MARCH-

HE GIFT FROM O'ER THE SEA.fTHE GIFT FRC

T L. HATTON'S NEW BALLAD, "As I'd

FTirMNi': m';i;'i icE :
;. 'in AbvI.»

,,.,,! i...„..ii„.,,in.,i.„
'-'

»'>'. , '-"I-;- j .;;•;-

c

rnno FTj';-'Mi-:ii m;ihii

ELEMENT WHITE'S NEW

ERALDINE. New Song, introduced by
V:r

E
S

x

TJ.OUR-IN-HAND GA J. BROWNE.

PRETTY LITTLE CHANGES for PRETTY
LITTLE F1NOER3. A CollecHou of Popnlar Airs for tne

'
'

' .
'' '

TCTOT A MINUTE TO SPARE.—A Sacred

URLINE.—D'ALBERT'S POLKA.

T URLINE.—The TROUBApOUR
r
WALTZ,

T URLINE.—WALLACE'S NEW GRAND

T URLINE.—The following are the favourite
JJ f',..,r It, WALIa.'Ll.'. '...- .u..l *,.... ..pilO I.rp.l.INP. —
•

i ,
,1... ,.<.,... .ii,.., it i I Cup ot Sp.irkliep Wino,"

IP..*. "... Si.'.. 1th!... .' «).... I!,. N..;hi M-I...I. . -H...^.

1-1 "",1 ' '.
'II

' " "' 'I 'I

..... . . M I 'i -I i <

00N AND FOR EVER. New Sacred Song.

OfHEAPEST MUSIC REPOSITORY

HALF PRICE and PoBtage-free.-
M^jtii
''.. ': [ii r'ii >.. ..' .!.

PIANOS, — PublicmOLKIEN'3

i ; ""^^^"S'l^tratwl U

mOLKIEN'3 25-GUINEA PIANOFORTE,
.'.;

. . 'i ... .'. I' .! . .i
•>'

^(^WstMst^-wi.^?^

PIANOFORTES.— CRAMER, BEALE,

W

riKRIST BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN.

r'i'i.V.'i
-'J

i''ui
r
iKi'-i' n;.-''i

'' \

T)AY and SON, Lithographers to the Queen,

FOR ILLUMINATING.' Tl,.- Ilk" V I'lTUDSS,

in Jl >

[LLUMINATING COLOURS.

rt OLD or COPPER PAINTS.—JOHNSON'S

FOR FAMILY ARMS send to the Royal
I T Apdj. ,»rt.rrf „ol

P.i.,l.,l ?!'.!.. HI;. Mi, V. i.l. : I.. I .I...!!-.,... l-.i.nly l..li t ..

Inirf S'B. Thr, MlYDHiii C U. p.Mrr. mi l..,.r ..l.,;. i P. .

WKBBIKI} CARDS— For Lady and

rpEE PEN SUPERSEDED.—MARK YOUR

' ppmu „i bUaa w.o.

rnHE GENUINE
_L PERMANENT MARI IE ORIGINAL BOND'S

SECONDHAND GOLD WATCHES, hy

T. AMADIO'S STUDENT'S BOX

:
... iii.'i 'i.l I'

"

"in i ' 'in'!"-; ..i . i ,
...ii

•

10ALS. — BEST

TXf ORCESTERSHIRE SAUCI

SUPERB FLOWER SEEDS, poBt.free, at t

.i I !." - 1 "iin-™* S4.iMailto.Ji.;

JEEDS, remaikable for the ORIENTAL

TCTOTICE TO LADIES.—KING and CO.,

pATTERHS of SILKS, 4o, sent post-free

J^~EW CAMBRICS, DUTY-FREE,

^~EW MUSLINS DUTY-FREE,

QPRING FABRICS DUTY-FREE,.

T> L A C K 'ii 'REE,

st-
°"SV!2*

JJEW SPRING SILKS at KING'S,

J
LNENS EXTRAORDINARILY CHEAP.

COMMERCIAL TREATY with FRANCE!

TAMES SPENCE and CO.,

'
I

T>EAUTIFUL FLOWERS.—100 Papers of

MUSICAL-BOX DEPOT, 32, Ludgate-street,
NICOLE'S wlebrated Large MpileaPPoTei, at £1 per Air.

rpO LADIES.—SEASON I860. -Richly

QPANISH FLY is the acting ingredient in
kJ ALE\ BOS ( \ l

,

rnHE HEAD.—ALEX. ROSS' LIQUID HAIR

TTNSIQHTLY HAHAIR REMOVED from the

TQUTY OFF FRENCH PERFUMERY.—ED.

(111! I I

'

TIGHT!

PERFECT FREEDOM from COUGHS
.'

.
.1 . P. I.l. I! .HI.' I

IALVANIC ANTI-RHEUMATIC CHAIN

DRAPERS, MILLINERS,

Mill I 1 II

"
.

THE SPRING ! !

!

CHAELKs'ME-yKlNG and CO.'S

ENORMOUS PREPARATIONS FOR THE
' ii. ii..

i in i
in'".,

i
' -ii I

TAILORS' LABOUR AGENCY,

JIFLE CORPS.—The I
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E 3H0ES FROM MeAMLAND

:

T JE MILL

rp H E MAGNET STO!

ipH^ ENGLISHWOMAN'S DOMESTIC

NEW MVSIO Ifc.

JJ'AL^raEATHLEEN^VOUlRNEEN

sJfetS's^r,^sTE^^Sr^. B""UM*

T\ ALBERT'S NEW VALSE, PEREA NENA.

JJ'ALBERTJS NEW QUADRILLE, MADRID.

TVALBERTS NEW VALSE, SULTANA.
and Co., W.NewBend^treet.

JJ'ALBERTS NEW POLKA, THE BIO

jyALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS POLKA.

TJALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS WALTZES.

J1L0RAL HALL, COYENT GARDEN.-The

D-Alborf« Nelly Gray Value.

l>;Altart;" R*ilM:*Tp. Ft^k™
"'

D'AIbort'i Relying Beauty Vain*.

E&'ssiirssi'

'. '"; ',";" '''; "
;,

":' ; "",".'

' ER'S MODERN '""HO USE WIFE,

^ FEW WORDS ABOUT NICE.

NOW PUBLISHED, A PURE MIND IN A
pure hody-tiiai

Fourth Edition, lost published price Is 6d or by port 8) (tamps
J)ISEASES OF THE SKIN :' a Guide to their

(STAMMERING: the Cause and Cure! By the

pARALYSIS, NEURALGIA, &c. : Their

25 000 BIBLES
' PrayerbookB, and Church

^Y^DEm^^SJATroNERY.-Patterna free

pRESBNTS at PARKINS and GOTTO'S.

S.
B
_'
>^5lL

.
i

!
1

?:
cT^'^ ™ as'-?'1- ?°? Paarl Curd-cases, from 6s. Bd.

pRIZE
(

WRrTINaCASE, 2s. fitted, or free

f.°2?SY RESIDENTS should .end to\J PARKINS and QOTTO for their Guinea Cose of Stationary.

N°topE^^?ljt'iJtii
RKINS and Q°TTO'S

taring SUttonors. aja^d m' O^tru^Y"
PtttkUu ani> G«tto,'Mauufao-'

JfOJDHARGE^MADE for STAMPING

WEDDING and BIRTHDAY PRESENTS —

D^SSSFpSi^SMGiAG^p

J!!L2&^S££K?L$%422&

ENZrNE COLLAS CLEANS

gALYDOR^SOAP.—This soap needs but a

TTUHE'S DER FREYSCHUTZ.

TsfUHE'S SOUVENIR DE LEFORT, pour le
t\. P!ar.. ir.iv...!. ,.;„.- !i.. i'.f.ul.r [•',..„.

1, i:.,u,:„,n.. ..^,. ; I.-, ill.

NEW MUSIC, ffc.

HB
TuUJ'

AH
tf
ER'S NEW PLINOFORTE

[_|ENRY FARMER'S GEMS OF CHRISTT

JJENRY^^FARMER'S JUPITER

TTENRY FARMER'S BLANCHE VALSE.

yiSIONS^or, They Rise Before Me One by

CW. GLOVER'S New Song, DO THEY
e THINK OF ME AT HOME. Written by J. E. CAEPENTEB.

NEW MUSIC,
(f C .

24 fPSSS^E^SFSSlF? S0N(^ for

B^EHH MCHARDS' RIFLEMEN FORM
' *AHOB

- mow, br the Random,.*—,n r. ,.

Ku
S.u ro,

D
p?.SL piKp,bMW brmiant

W^^.Z^^l^Tl FantMia for '

gCHMESSERS NEW GRAND DUETS ,

AN EVENING WITH BALFE

M^?iKlil SKT'Di!

i. KISS-S^'S,, ".'

Q g
A.^MACFARREN'S New Song, WHEN

rj. A. MACFARREN'S LITTLE CLARINA';
Parts to a

L'^ON-B00K for tu o PIANOFORTE,

essential to lnstroct the youniest
P
C nll<L"-Globe.™

1

STEPHEN GLOVER'S New Song, THE

N 1

•VTEW SONGS, 4c, by VINCENT WALLACE
• i 'I i i

i
• I In I

jS^W^SONO, "ALL THINGS ARE NOT

jyjELI^N^S^OPERA, VICTORINE-

CHAPPELL'S 100 COUNTRY DANCES,
IKIKNI'JI'KM. ai-EIA ..,,.1 III r,„ VIOLIN,

QHAPFELL'S EIGHTEEN AIRS,

"DRINLEY RICHARDS' NELLY GRAY, th

gISTER ELVES.—Vocal Duet for two Ladies'

CHAPPELL'S FOREIGN MODEL
PIANOFORTE, price Fifty Gulueas. Tbll Irurtrtunant baa

^toILks the ordinary Cottage Pianoforte! Throe Strings and the foUert

CHAPPELL'S.—The

rjTOSSATENT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

]*JEW POLKA.—THE LADIES' RIFLE
Johnny°&iada

i

QuJulrliies Tl^
**' B? ^ 1!EaNABD

.
AnU>°r °rtu°

NEW SONG.—MAIDEN, ARISE. Written

O 1L ?
L
B
0VER 'S NEW S°NQS (Words by

WILL YOU LEAVE THE LAND, JESSIE?

VOLUNTEER RIFLE CORPS' GRAND
MARCH, for the Pianoforte by E. ANDREWS. Illustrated

byBRANDARD. Price 3a, post-free.

it.h:E MODERN SINGING-MASTER ON

TEM FRIEND'S ( Collection of the

QHARLEELES W. GLOVER'S NEW SONGS-

KTKW VOCAL DUET, SING, MAIDEN,

mEW VOCAL DUET, THE FISHER'S

piCARDO LINTER'S QUEI

rpHE MOTHERLESS CHILD (They chide r

po,ed
t

byFRF.b
a
QDMVERTrp^c

t

^a,..

b
po^f^:

BOU0ME; ~

TMPORTANT to TEACHERS of MUSIC

NB , THE RIFLE FEVER!

rpOPLIFPLIFF'S LAST NEW SACRED SONGS,

H. R. MARRIOTT'S DANCE MUSIC.

»stiiti^iSiS:slC
1*" "•'•^

WILL-O'-THE-WISP.
,

5 ii
Descriptive Sonm

rpRAVIATA , MARTHA —The 1

'

the

R fr!p™F!i,i.!.
TA^ ,.

MA
.

T
rSs»s'b

8W md

gmLLING EDITION of DE BERIOT'S

JWENttE^D^ANCE^MUSIC, price Is. each

Q.OLLMICK-DMPMNGjraLL, Morcea-

^SCHER.—THOU ART SO NEAR, AND

IE CROW1

ITIHE JUVENILE PIANOFORTE ALBUM,

T AURENT'S DOlDONNA JULIA VALSE.

JIVERY^ MUSICAL
^

AMATEUR should

rpHE BURLESQUE GALOP. Dedicated to

WEW SMALL STEAM-BOATS propelled by

EVENING AMUSEMENTS. — MACKIE'S
RevlredLiEtof PflZZLES and CONJURING TRICKS Is now

QORHAM'S KALEIDOSCOPIC COLOUR-

A SMALL POWERFUL DAY and NIGHT
VT POCKET r

-

rpELESCOPES, Opera, Racc-couree, Field, andX general Ont-door Day and Night PerspeoUre QLASSS8, very

.;
"1

QPECTACLES.— Optical Improvementa, to

L'^r'

!

^l'-^.^J
,

'tfi'j"T^U'LGLE^si^'\,i'^!i nvV...,.-..

t

i.,
:

.,7,;.i.
.„'.'[,",

?£jon beco'i^lng imjuiired Urreierved ^d rtren^heptt
I ; very aged

T-VEAFNESS.—A newly-invented Instrument
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SPRING.

Sow tioqnont is thevoicoof S[nin_' !' :-.„".v \ :,..-
.

!V l'-il'~' 'U

'

i,-.' i-H- ^ '" t.-LtL.jn i3

f ,r n 1

1 L it

L, a-'r. i-liuro ri-ina; into hcioty ii. 1
.isuful^ii,

ln-ito.!!. oi t'-0 .j-jullr.; suutb iVi".'!. " I 'T
.

;.o

th ) •''0.: of Solomoo) Via winter is |"it. t.i" ri'u !

t;,.. luv/.-rs appcj-.r on the earth ;
tho Lime

c,.„, , !.! tho v.ii i; .> ol the turtle is hjar.l

8 the wore

ainging of birc

sm«3 has been . _
pa'-sOT in its t,nuso could

charmingly tho two poets of t

..u .-ilo
'

'

great favourite with the barde, and r

' ' - coiled from their pages

Seasons—BloomEeld with

u Bta'eli-r verso—have dono hi

end not horo bo I

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS,
APRIL.

3 field sports for tr

;tioiS rSApril mfS SinS'SSm Ita following old

i

...
.

,
,. , ssiit melons, tliia month you had needc.

ng and couraing aro over, and few are found to follow the

deer up to tho 10th of tho month, when, from time immemorial, »

grand faster Mond j
pith ring pi erally winds up ttechw after

the •• ten 1 monar h ,1 the wood" for the season The follower*
1

'.vely preparing for tho ensuing cam-
- ' '

a Thames has furniehed

e end of last month, in
j finny tribe, and already t

bridge succeeded i

1 gentleman fishing near Alaidenneaa-
"

i weighing upwards of sixty

k, Hornsoy

It 1 Logland, Ireland,

j confine their fishing

,by ,

by Goodwyn Bannby:—
Thy bugle, March ! la ring*

UnvitJij through heaven, th.

Meanwhile thy bugle-blasts

And wakening wintry sleef

1

f

h
{u^h/ve^p^fo

An^lftUglbuanaTreeps tbo variable sky.

p
j *. . ipe a a wect cluster,

i .
! 1

' '' .'

PreaB but thy foot, and there upspringa the dais-

Breathe, and at -.nee dissolve all mist-wreaths b

'

, ivii - - - »wt

Or cupped, or boiled, or mouthed, of gifted powers.

•-> ..u.pic. ,d-Ftreaked, or with rieh blotches dyed ;

:, ,

I 1 L , rl .!iOV.I.V piv.l -

The field's, the forest's, and I he garden :; I'na..-

1 most interesting features of

>arture of the winter birds,

iusy rooks, the young broods,

:;>„. 1 1 1 ^ i " l

t

jne d y wlen our rorefathers, from their youth up,

werf const mc ' s which fittod theai for deedS

of valour in many a bard-fought fiold. .

The old pistime of ' Wint 1 1 « ented ^ fc™
furores mounted on a frame, and earned on the shoulders 01 a troop

of boys. Winter was attired in rough garments, and had a pot of

fire before him. Spring, as Flora was decked withl flowers and

cwiandfl. The two parties cime into collision, and tho result was

1 Richmond and

berland,

>re, Blackwater, Lough
e, or Tivy, and
id, and Wales,

_ mill learn with

order of tho Conservancy

in ? bridge, and

. bo for the express purpose

Jay with t!

The
The Prince C01

It is reported
[onaco for an annu

About £2000

Lord Broughai

OP NEWS—FOKBIQN AND DOMESTIC.

e Art-Union of Loudon closes this day .,Satm\l iyV

je has purchased the principality of
francs to its Prince.

already obtained towards the Brunei

4 at his villa at Caan.v-. His Lr-r-Miip

The first volume of a German translation of " Adam Bede "

5 made its appearance at Berlin the «

i 1 Living '' !i :• :>
;

J < \ - ; l !;..

Martha Longdeu died at Brjokbottom, near Buxton, on the
th hurt., aged 100 years.

The Oxford and Cambridge grand eight-oar race takes place on

The subscription for a monument in memory of the late Mr.

The Earl of Shrewsbury intends making his formal oui ry \w- n

Alt.. .

'('
.

'
'..' *

- " ''' r
'
' '-' ' -'>'•

The France Centrals states that t

is buying up a largo number of horses in the department

A new steam -packet company has started to pla<

, be used

?Mrte
U
e'nfeet inTircnmfe™?^™ smaller one's for landing th,

By the above wise measure three beneficial results will anse :—

.

the river will yield for anglers a wonderful increase of fish
i ;

seco

1

' '

lice™ and. thirdly, It will put a

rascality that has oxisted for many yoirs by unprmciplca men, woo

poached the water, and exchanged its produce for spirituous and

adulterated malt 1 I h jusos and beershops.

The racing fixtures for April include seven first-rate meetings, and

the result of thorn I
1 to with the deepest anx,ety

oy all classes of turfites. By way of filling up tho intervening time,

a most voluminous correspondence has taken place between Lord

Redesdale and the Hon. Admiral Eoue, inconsequence of a proposed

,, , ,d by the former to prevent any racehorse after January,

1861, efrrying leas than seven etono. There oan be no doubt tiat

i
as firstrate a seaman as he is an irnpsxtial

handioapper.has'thobcstof the argument for he has studied fte

ins and outs of the turf over since ho brought over tho Plow frigate

from Quebeo minus a rudder |
while his opponent, although a clever

man on other -I j
' ""' < "p in the history, theoretical or

practical, of n ii II hta were again resorted to it

following record :—

during tho dog-days for forty pounds ! In the October
1M, each ran four

miles for tho Tow. !
«

<
irhsle,May 1761

-
6'ght ho

^
M

""

heats, as did the same number at Doncaater,

At the Malton Craven Meeting, 1807, Sir Sampson,

by'SUmford, a three-year- old, ran three heats, two dead ones and

was drawn the fourth, for a fifty-pound plate ; and as late as 1809 the

following account appears :
—

LEICESTER SEPTEMBER.

izel, the well-known critic and historian, has
ion of a work entitled "The Last One Hundred and
>r,d-History. 1740-lstiO."

Yesterday week one of the boats of her Majesty's ship Firebrand
nu capsized off the Platform B,

'

' '

'" u
:

r
7;„

S^
3 field. This took

j

i probably t

|,. ;J1_ .-J ,v.y. r.mu* ,,f l,!u-o»f, l: ._- hi":? .ui-1 early Howom, on.t t.vo

ere h tened for. The case is

^ citnl this year W* ^"^^J^f^^J^j; d7cUre

rather thS n

'

cnTor aV^^.f,^^5
Lastyeai our c i

'
' '

' "

( ope that we now
;bo Mil not

droop again fill her annual task is done.

Thadb asd Navigation Returns.—The accounts relating tc

ii iatrd place in the world

w-i3 surprised to i-eu-tL.' >i - :.» >
*>< l .,f the town i

there are >

u
,-, ,-|), ( -. ii-,1. ; i,-i; 7utTd'< ,< .aid (»>'l, al-.; L

-

ij.-V^oi-B
;

' !'JUt-itliie

EDglaua-milk, od ]
'

' toe as cheaply as m
1 -

^

i

(
plK^^re^Sytolalfl

, , I [ . Ui 1 JJ L .. '.-..' Lii-lU >...

I I I ' " I' 'i>
'
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j the list of heavy weights,

, 1795, a match v

re and Mr. Johnson's chestnui

we find i

at Doncaater—
n Mr. BtilweU"

referred to bygone days it may not be mlMHnfJo*

f we lay before them a sketch of the life of a oelebral

m who nourished about two hundred and forty years ago.

s of James I.

> t,ia Hampshire, and resided

"og season : but his pri

atshire, whore he had i

stature, but Btrong ai

hair. His clothes we
) old fashion, in the mid

nd fishponds. He

History of Cotton.—The following are some historical details
.!,.

i 'i.... (vovd 'Li I

'

" derived from an Arab word. The origin of the

thia article dates very far bai

"

;• \;:„: ;..... ;:: )il i. LtV ' C-l '..«>'.'

had a long' narrow bowling-green in it, and used to play with rouna

sand-bowls, Here, too, he had a banqueting.room^ built, like a

stand, in a large tree. He kept all sorts of hounds that run buck,

foThare, otter, and badger ; and had hawks of all kinds, both long

and shor't wingod. Hi! great hall was commonly strewed with

marrowbones, and full of hawk-perches, hounds, spaniels and ter-

riers. Theupper end of it was hung with fosskins of this and the last

year's killing Here and there a polecat was intermingled ;
and

nunters' poles in great abundance. The parlour was a large

room, completely furnished in the same style. On a broad hearth,

paved with brick, lay some of tho i

spaniels. One or two of the great chf

which were not to be disturbed. O
attended him at dinner, and a little

defend it if they were too troublesome

very large, lay his arrows, crossbows, t

corners of the room were filled withhiB oesu nunting ami m™*^
poles. His oyster-table stood at the lower ond of the room, which

was in constant use twice a day all the year round, for the head

keeper had a thorough contempt for the saying that these crusta-

'uraries were only in season when there was the letter r in

ith and never failed to eat them both at dinner and supPf,e^g town of Poole —g^m with^a plenty

with a ^&&ji^^jm
' ds, bells, old hats with ttieir

Onthe night of the 14ch inst. the whole <

Mr. Montagu Chambers, Q.C., has written an addr. I > tin

Last Saturday evening the Conservative elector* of Pifei bin

massive silver candelabra in the new Oora Exchange, Kirkcaldy.

Early last Saturday morning a shutter was removed from tin

The Lords of the Admiralty have pn a

i-line, to be plated with steel, has been laid down in

i ii, lr ,;. :• .. I .1' ,"" I '!' '
'"">

'
'!

r-;dlc<l lh* XapoUon I.

\t a double statue of her Majesty and the Prince

Rpasonain Favour of a Bill to Establish

ed in Paris that the Emper i

'

the Emperor and Empress.

Commandant of Comoro oommitted suicide
ility, andshorlly b.f.. .- I ,:

eer that, being tired of life,

that the cotton crop in

A few days ago

terriers, hounds,
itters of oats in them,
three or four always
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tables in the room lay

tobacco-pipes,

Xofnr,? out but in single glasses,
closet, where stood 1

t in sing-

ing to this clo:

'hich had long been disused foi

he seats, as the safest place, wa

ath thick crust, well* baked.
_

of strong beer and wine,

3. that being the rule of

although it was well kept up. t

mutton, except on Fridays, whe;

wanted a London pudding,

lies therein-a." He drank i

of gillyflowers into his sae

to be ahundred, and nev<

he always sang
j

eyesight

oK.t.

ill h-o

On Tuesday se'nnight the Royal Aeadeinioianfl mel act irdin

ti l .
Ii i ^

( ,

u
M , u ^";;;

,

;;.
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..";

ntil next Monday, April 2. This proposal was adopted.

The Junior United Service Club will cease.their occupation :

,. .. ... ., I! i'. :- L .:< U !'. a L " '>•!. '"'

I u i ih uppoBedwlllbeabout thelst of ili.^ li...^„

The report of the Select Cm,,:..^^. wL-u-h ^has flat^for^two

L^S^i'pUjJCri be '-Al^A hoQ^!-rth to •-:^t-

Last Saturday one of the newly
;
formed arches for^ Eieter

As Mender's menagerie i

The London Court of Common Coi

The French paper-manufacturers are actively continuing th. ii

.. ,. ... >.: -.. '.I I--* ' ''' '-
•'

'

'

'
'

On Saturda
e dividon of the Livei

Mr. John Sellar.., nrperin

1 he was past fourscore.

^EanTpli^SketJ» be connected Witt, the pro]eeted metro-
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SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT.

TnK characteristic of the Parliamentary week has been skirmishing

c.u. -gory tin discussion on Tuesday evening on the famous packet

contract atfiir nod the little gam a played at the Admiralty with the

Djver election. Although the occasion wai a House of Commons'

sp-rting ono (for it was in its way one of those man-hunts which are

.....,:.-.'! fre
t tent, tt Ifhioll oaed to get up an oxcitemeotat

that i

every one of the right hon<

epoko and voted him dow

riably i

histrionic capabilities
.... :..,,

; ..
,

,. ,, .,,.. ,.,.,(

i full of pauses, long enough,
of Sheridan's mot on John

>se ot his speech, emphatically asked
could deny that he had enforced bis

it, though

n of the comic vein in his speech, on

jf a trick of tragedy : it we

,Dal music in the rhetorical intervals

a Vornon, towards

t by abundance

ii, ,
,.-..m..|.. Ho 1.U..OM-0I7 re;.-.: -J end y,-- ;v i the air, threatening,

as it were, to push Mr. Whiteside down into his seat. That gentle-

man was boiling over with rage, bub reaoiutely and silently stood
:\ ii .(.! attitude faatag his antagonist, who by this time had

gathered himself also into a still pose of do fiance : for two <

minutes neither would give way, and the tur -
,J-

-

a study to watch Mr. Gladstone when be is forciu

toiujier; bis deadly pallor, and the unnatural

when he recovers himself, show how fierce th

This time he succeeded in a shorter space of

ately sedative on Mr. Whiteside, for, while he wiped the

;ruggle > 8 -

1 read in his eyes an ardent v

iu it 11 ii-kin. of Mr G kid 1 1 se slight records

i* iuddvetly concerned in whatever is g)iDg on, that the repetition

is a matter of necessity. It would seem that his sarcasm on Mr.
llor.-;i!i:\:i iu-Ilk-Ii has tiuck) about the ad viability of that gentleman's
motivos in attacking the Government remaining inscrutable induces

the member for Stroud to seeks moans of annoyance to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer. It needs no ghost to tell him that of

all causes of irritation nothim hit rposing to pre-

rw can read plainly such language as this—
" Perish, Savoy ! & bos Louis Napoleon ! let Switzerland be sub-

merged in the Lake of Geneva! let Victor Emmanuel be assassinated

p '.illcato and restore Tuscany ; hut for heaven's sake do not let us
Ioeo an hour in imposing a penny stamp on contract notes

!

" Very good
this for Mr. Horsman , and on Mond just as Mr. Gladstone
had his hat off to move his little order of the day, up rose the flinty-

hearted member for Stroud, like an exhalation—no, like an appa-
a remarkably appropriate, phrase—

i air of a gentleman, which he
undoubtedly preserves at his most abusive climaxes, would have
entitled him to hold a very distinguished place in

metropolitan fish-market the whilom vernacular of which has p;

Passing over, as too serious a matter to be trifled with ',

Lord John Russell's remarkable speeoh, let justiae be done tc

ham has helped us to an apt description of when he spol
" common scolding." There was looking grimly in from unde
gallery a kindred professor of that style of oratory in the p>

of Lord Derby, whose face, however, did not express that ad:

tion of Mr. Bright 's Bpeeoh which
But here is another instance of that 1

! .:: : jiOt.t'J'ily ek:

i express that admira-

abjured the follies of youth only because the
generally the most apt observer of the hideous
aud illustrations might be thus multiplied
Darby's scowling at Mr. "" n "

for Lord

oble Earl. It was supposed that Mr.
sraeli saw symptoms of Mr. Gladstone having been upsot by Mr.

tu v 1 mely audacious towards the
the Excheqi

aavy fall in the Bet
. Parliamentary rival

in the evening, for t

wrestling match with 1

tions of his Budget by Mr. Gladstou
Recollect it ! Could ho ever forgot

> particular Bpeeoh of Mr. Disraeli t

7 milk-and-water objections to the financi

ent, and went meekly and placidly to c

a violent onslaught on gentlemen like ]

,
protested against a plan every stage of

,.
"

ill 1

bh
I b

1, ss s of flagellatioi

r for Kent (expressing
the House or not), and
Jiat will either create a

future. The indig-

Laing, the

, reproving the falling away of
brother, expressed in the face of

convicted naughtyboyism which
of the other, was, as people say, 1

pointedly, as good as a play. In this .lob, tc, which
flips ft through the financiers^ for the first time Mr
Secretary to the Treasury, got a hearing, though h . . .

numerous attempts to address the House on different occasions. He is
mentioned here because he is a marked speoimen of skill aud adroit-
ness as a speaker, and certainly contrives to exhibit an amount of
knowledge of his particular department in a short Bpace which is

remarkable, and not the less because the simplicity, the almost sus-
picions simplicity, of his style. Indeed, when he is dealing with
fie-ures. one cannot get over a notion that one is in the presence of

the matter to bu 1

Opposition was much cheered late ono night or
lushed

clafd

rather early
. _

and excited discussions which are coincident with white cravats,

hats, and ewallow-tailod coats—the motive ca *

tional attempt to get a morning sitting at thi:

roused direful pr ! citci for or knew
iiMiiuiv. ..bout the Reform Bill. Well, certairdj there ifl aomethi
in I.K.J. ;i" : ^ii"i:. Tho !,i.'n!'\ v.i.m.:. ,h.n i,,i

:
,.,. .i^i.r,,

being "of no consequence," and sidling -*

reached on the seci

•as enabled to get up the practical
people being

nat process 01 rarnamentary inanition which
ehended in a "count out." Thero was something of poetical

chartered forty who constitute a House should

tea to which he is said to be prone, entered
seen rep;

distracted moth*

nearly disposed <

uice of Mr. Adderley, only twenty-

enabled to get up

gentle tea to which he is s

look and eager extension ol

in aome engraving or othe

CHESS.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

...r '

rl
:

-. ;\.:' ;-.;:..: .;':,-

White to play, and mate in three

!

CHESS IN SCOTLAND.

im r ""it?
K

«»
3 takes Kt P takes E

.Praser.) black (Mr. G.)

Kt Srd P to Q R 8rd

, B takes Kt I
i. KRtoKeq t

KttoKSth i

unit (Mr F> !
1 (Hi (

7. Q to Q Kt Srd K to K sq

' (To tltc Editor of the 1li.vsjra.ted London Kuws.j

HOi-U ..
.
! L. :\. I :. '.... .', '' >'. , <

..' :'

,
I. . , ! ,

'
'

I
, 1 i : '' .... < : :•: -' ... ''

'
;

'
!

k 1
1 evido...^ io 1 hie i _ w\tt> mu a> I ii i)J

iocictv iii ion.-", to
e people of Don-

hie Corporation

subscript i.. us 1'l.^Li.a

Hand fpirittdrt^-n.'iiiuir.L: di.-t- = t
SKU:tl L .l. K.U. isll'I .,.11, !HrI,^h.' ll"!!l,.M'...raMl, l .;W-
'Vi'

1
ir !i'-t f 1 ij-oi ior (-.-. :u.v t.iwu in i;., L-

1 ,;,.!. It .• on
e Great xNorlh-.rr ,. ,;.,„,:. „f nuk,;, p ;. tllC, r , rirc , j

plant, and connected v ith ^, ,- .id..-., th - mMh, 1 ,,.,„, t
,;. ;.",. ir^

:>»h iork-h„e liio. 'n Jt . io,, _\| our

and neigh'nourhood
1

wu Moor, of such rich St, Leper
:

.l is inu.o-sible to ?>m.!v<; 1 !t L.:- o
emence or extent; and the town it !f al o>, ...... ,.;

- , „ Property of Km.. roo^u-U.hh - ol ..Li.;" hi i.ql; of
accommodat.cn. In ncirlv every , 1 , tt wb.oh the s kk(^ 1 I

X) the great outcry has bctn 1h..t lodging wcr'o drc.-.d?,. '>
and bad; in fact, that • . >,,[:. .,1

ire did not care to let, whoreas Uoncastor h in tl.c bivit oi
ng three to four thousand lodgors for thoir race week every

Duneombe's, of W"arosk\T !".
'. Strafford's list I

li fifty 1 "

Bates's, Mr. Mason Hoppor's,
nalo is t'..\od for \V"tdi;.:*.tiy, tiio

chess 70th, the dam <! \>>i hc-.-

—no small loss to Captain Cunteias produced a dead

• from hi
•lood are anything but deficient iu milking powers, Duchess 70th i

''"^ fuliyfwcutv >| • 1 d \ clj u .i ,-.... •-. ,,,,]

aangeL Duchess 77th, ?8th, and 79th arj -oi.,. on -toidilv !"-i i' v r

Canterbury training, the latter, pebaps, landing, to mo.,t v. :v^-
.'

fancy; and it will require a very good yearling heifor indeed *> >---d
her in her class. Mr. Athcrton, of S|.ir-!.-.o, b;s [.

!
r, 'Ij-. 1 ... ,.,-.

Liverpool winner, from tho Wd&mbs herd. '
i-- >• iV

biocic! i. sold hi I.,,,]] :. ;.!.. ii, „. ,
. ., ,1 - . ..;, , ,,.,

, ,,

the Chilton sale) for a Ion,? r nc<>, t.o -0 .,!., ,,:„!

,

deal of Bates blood in them, to

IRUght

a great deal of Bates blood i

the spirit, and Mr. A. Hoasman, of Angmeriu on 1

tlemen, are compiling a Sussex herd-book.
Mr. John Baker Lythall has beon elected the secretary of the

Birmingham Cattlo and Poultry Show, which is quite a midland
counties institution. His ehief opponent, out of a lar_ c •:•'. -<.-.

was Professor Tanner, whom he beat by 16 to 11. .

Professor Nesbit's guano pjiolI 1 10 snv-dl atten-
tion, and has reached a oiroulalion oi ttfiarly 100,000. It ,i-v..k-;

guanis into three classes :—Firtt, those which suffer but little from
atmospherio action, as the Angamos and Peruvian guanos. There
are seven kinds, inoluding tho fchaboo, in the second class, whioh
comprises those which have lost much of thoir soluble ingredients.
The third class is seventeen strong, and numbers such • h -.-

;

nearly all their ammonia, an 1 < tl an the e j-tby

south latitude, in a district within .. i-,. h uo cain .,d!s, whj*re the air
is dry, and the sun shines with vehement power. The water-- <-l I be
surrounding ocean contain innumei J- le ahoalfi of fish AIvS !.- .i'

' "' satisfying their voracious appetites upon f
islands their resting-

jf thou i..j.l! o,io;-!Lj_.-„

1 excess cf humidity has

Jyt
tenants of the dee]

place and nightly abo<
From tho arid naturi

liJy evaporated from their ordure, decompo;
ted, asd by gradual accumulation from time ic

attained the depth, in many parts, of

, present very full of tho advantages of

It is said to bo especially suited to land
i : io.- -iV .' tb ii . :.

.»»™u. uxd by gradual a
xtraordinary deposits ha

The French chemists are

may be UEed with advantage, but 1

IMPERIAL SHOOTING EXCURSION IN THE FOREST

s picturesque beauty
e resort of artists and poets. Its modem 1

iiidsfc, i.s derived from asj

Rich in veg

Regal
3 captivity, ia the c

t was inhabited by

y ; and in modern

Fontaine
French capital ; and they never return disappoi
Nature is sure to be delighted with the rich vs

tions ; the poet will find there an unfailing source of inspiration for

his Muse ; and the lover of history will discover iu the record;- <,i .1-.

chateau souvenirs of almost every Frenoh Sovereign, from th.. .(-•:

of good King Robert down to the present time.
It is rare, indeed, that any foreign Prince or Sovereign miting

Paris departs without having made a tour to Fontainebleau, and
the Prince of Orange during his late visit to the Emperor Napoleon
did not furnish an exception to the rule, in spite of the rigour of the

, during the middle of January last. But then Fontaine-

or'tbTf

panied by his :

) hastily over the palace, -

physical change
Prince, accom-

1 down to Foutaine-

g in company. A
(, who, after haviDg
s for the enjoyment

head gamekeeper,

land dog e

n idea of this Imperial and Royal shoot-

ursion which has an air of novelty about it that will no
interest English sportsnion. The preserves for Bhooting
lated at a short distance from the palace, which is seen
perspective. The entrance to them is by the Porte des
also shown in our Engraving. On tho right hand of our

i gun-carriers, who hand them as required to the

Emperor. The said guns are loaded by cavalry sub-officers, and the
beaters-up of the game are also soldiers of the Guard in undress

1
mother gamekeeper is holding the beautiful Newfound-
ilbyed fco fab - the game killed by the Emperor and
'n the left is a peasant who is charged with tho collec-

tion of the spoils at the end of the sport, and to place them in a

cart, in which they are convej e 1

that have been killed. Our Engraving represents the commencement
of the shooting, the moment when the Prince of Orange, in con-

formity with the Emperor's wish and as a mark of honour, took the

first shot. His Majesty was in the ordinary costume of a private

gentleman, his head-gear being the convenient wideawake .; 1 y
worn by him on similar occasions.

_ It is almost needless to observe that the Imperial stag-hunts at

place in tte open forest, where tho b'lde-iic "tj

" ae during the right Royal and right fmperia

witnessed on its hills a

iflhoed many a time during the right Royal and right Imperial
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Ij-.r-n t'j^h

THE CHARING-CROSS BRIDGE.

j is for the purpose of extending the South-Eistern

n London-bridge t. O; ir.uj cro;?, where a station will

pon the Site of tbe Hunperford Market The station

ie same level aa the si.r.ir, L 'IV:- bridge is to be erected

a of the pre=ci t 1 1 h will be taken

) make room for tbe new bridge. The Thames a'; ' pom
j, i;;.-,n l« L t in width, and ie 30 feet deep at high water. The bridge

i, I;,, I.,.. Piuiport-'d i.e. c.vt-iruu co'umns sunk deep into tbe bed ol

t!.H TlmimV I', .-....'..,
,

ll. >.| ir .•-< l
th-.; > dr."

vhi.-h .'.,!: U wholly of wrought iron, is to rest. The bridge will

h.7 t
- n tuitiimum width of T* ' feet willic-Ient for four lines of way,

with footpaths seven feet in width on each nda.ni which the pas-

,-,
,

,,- tr..'l :ir-r. : tli<- >' K-- i-- : i'H'V'' wdl be ^.>i imued. J Jit

:,'..,: I. ho ol eighl roanB, each 15tieefc; and the height of the

1
' ' "' Vr

r
'

r r

a
m
tborisTn its

construction WO ' '

'as °I
tbe bri(JS°

1... ... ,- .,,,,,,;,! l.|,o •r.r.choii ol tl.e AiV.M.'diy ynd

11 I 1 i

\\ \!.he 1.1. - eoLtraetor; bul, the bridge, as well as

Ll-i Il'os ;doi>g tho line, are to be constructed find erec

I [ ( hr ne and Co., who are exec

work for WoatmiDBter-bridge.

HE MORTALITY ON BOARD THE "GREAT
TASMANIA."

t ordertbese things better in theEastIndia Company's S^rv

;o bo the expression common on every man's lips when,

ding day, there came from tbe Crimea a gloc

HOE'S TYPE-REVOLVING PRINTING-MACHINE.
What the printing-machine is to tbe bandpress Hoe's type-rovolving

!-.

. .. J

characterised

) Horse Guards, both in regard to military organza- i

~
e

tion and comoaissariat en ' < ^iing the Russian '

OBITUARY OF EMINENT PERSONS.

THE BARONESS DE TEISSIER.

. Henry Poyntu I,hr ; . L,-i .
.>!

Lr Ep^im, Suirt\

VICE-ADMIRAL R. RIDDELL CARRE.

i.^.h'.Un' it.'.i-'l Uia^-^rAtkMirViMu'i^i.oi '.I,, fart UuLl wh'n-L ftthcr,

.l.l.,,.:,.-.!"....^,, iib..n.„...v^.l A. fl .h. x.>»l,v ^ivd.ivl.t r(wi,..

I, i, , I , , r. >U I
' !

>

ml -Viv, .-jvo^ ii> . riivu^.i! iu tb .i.r.iri,.,! vi ;'.,, Liu- ilvB.rv

I", ib '
i '! '"'' " ''

7m 140C°
rl

Vice Admire 10ih March. 1700, and

-led, first, tho 13th of Dt ' t youngest daughter of

r, the 3rd

IBft) he had, wftriadmigl ei tfra.

, RE., who was kUled leading a atormL
t\:::r

,,i m .; l.v.- J'di .. \-<.'im!-(c3l .

an . m ill, Hants, by whom he

entered tho Hi v 1

before Sebastopol a

India Company to all the prais

heaped upon their administration

f; !

:
! feU short in point

| the period of puDii C£ltion, e

doubt or deny i

l transport.

their policy in respect to the native Princes, there can ne no aouot

that they treated well those who served them weU, and hence

it -was that, while tho recruiting parties of the LinB in vain

beat up fair and market for men, the Company's sergeant was

always able to cirry away from them the very pick of the bone

and muscle of the country, and—v/hat in the organisation of an army

is of equal if not of paramount importance—the best-conducted

of theIndian service this popularity

measures be adopted to arrest ' progress of tbe evil

an Historic mytn. it is impoaaiblfl bo N lid

before the coroner'6 jury or IV - "
'

'

Ui.-'y cm'

during tbe war wo hive mentioned led

was in tbe power of the enemy to in Hi

root upon the banks of the Hooghly ; t

Secretary of State for India we rocogmsi

old game of shifting the responsibihty

an official inquiry

in tbe dilatory pit

culpable,

dy taken

re persuaded
instances of

lg that it will be as difficult to dis-

cover"**"whose door the "blame in reality Ues, as it is to tell under

wbioh thimble tbe adroit rigger has deposited the pea, and for this

reasou we are willing to rest contented with the verdict of the jury

to which we have already alluded. In that verdict we find both

crimination and exculpation.

The jury, in its report, in the first place, state that the provisions

he Government as stores for the use of the troops was

bad and unfit for human food, with the exception of the tea, pork,

pickles, and rice ; that there was an entire absence of proper dis-

infectants, and that the Umejuice had, before it was put on board,

i a h inal properties; and they very naturally con

as the putrid beef, the maggot-eaten and blue-moulded bisouita, the

rotten vegetables, and all the other abominations supplied as food

to tbe unfortunate men for a voyage of four ]

passed the ordeal of inspection, the offic

inspection report ' ' ' '

X' d
s who Bigned the general

We for all the horrors of

resulted from their careless

slovenly con
onnected witt

Dry appellatio

system which

, c
, severest censure, if not witl

punishment, when it is considered that firo itself on board a

scarcely to be less dreaded than the breaking-out of scurvy

a body of men penned together witbin a narrow space, from \

: '""-*-" — "ow cumulative, *—

,

officers when we find

they passed andthat almost every single

approved was so far adva
to bring about that very d

,'lotl it was their dnt

rticle of food

;se ag

its

CAPTAIN HENRY CONN, R.N.

Captain Henry Conn, late of Tronniek. Cornwall, who expired at his

,1 L I iho !'..! iu'-t <;i.^K-.l tK. K-J >, t vy ,vi

i .,; .
i > :

.
' I

i

1 : ' - "> > ' '> '
''

'
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'

''
:

'

,,. ''. I
> 1
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'
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'
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.
: -i. ': * " '

>
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(rr-wdson of the Rflv. lesiac Nelson, Ructor of Ji I v!

( {. i-uih.-.-.l-M,, ,.-,- .{ is.iv.-il Lev :uid . i'l'i'.'^rt of tho !:itc j^n/.tt^uaiit-

GoneruJohna! > >> : : -n vi the late Thomas
.1 K i.»v,'!y=, Lmj

.
of lloy^ham Tower, in the county of Lancaster. The

CHARLE3 ROS3, ESQ.

< r
! I .

I ! ' - ' ""' I '" i 1 I

1

'
..( .. 1.0!) '

' ' '" :'-..': ''
'

" ' "
hr, :.v.:i KvJyii Jl-.^.^-IIh. (I.vil'Iil.1 ..i" tlu; l-i^ ^ir Robert Gunning,

wheiVhe entered Parliament as member for the since- liisfi-anchieed borough

Treasury in 1834-35. He was appointed one of the
iudit Board in 1S4<J, and held that office tiU his death.

il.L.I ! .:, L lj ;:.;., '.'
;
.:^-,. ; :r, d>!l;;hkv >.:.

be placed at i

indictment ft

this country
clothed, and _ a
paupers who, on the decay of their powers of

pehed by poverty
' "

^ ~ grumble has nt

same spirit, an>

7 manslaughter,

bat the crimim

and called upon to plead to an

among the working

:
. il('f'l) '

. of its consequent xaluo in tho specialty of

may be stated that before the introduction of

* of the Illustrated Losdon News, though
ist rnachinery then known, the forms of this

; up in duplicate, b mefimes in i
! (.: <<-. l-.

with these extraordinary efforts
lagged heavily in the rear of the demand ; whereas by tbe
'Hoo" a greatly-;;:' reasad demand IB in general promptly

met. There Is, it should be borne in mind, t-
V!

iwest-going machines in suffioiei

ing "put to press" a day or two earlier ; whilst i

wspaper it is a matter of hours—sometimes, indeed, of

ly_for its columns must be kept open to the lateEt

drt ;\di'i.i] r..o.-idoDt
'

Keuttf'.' ijtes! .; !i-:vn.ai. liviu'O'

lllf. :

i topics o

type-revolving printing-machine

. Hoe
ving pnnting-machi
in 1846, and patenl 1817. It is, as its name

, rbe form of typo is placed

i horizontal revolving cylindei

^diameter. The f

«

,he surface of the oylinder, and the remiinder is used
Around this main cylinder, and

a- cylinders. The largo
as an ink-distributing surface. Aroun
parallel with it, are placed suudlei- imps

tion, the form of types 1

>ression of tbe typo as the
inted at each revolution of

person iB required at each impi-.:-- [on-oylindei to lupply the sheets of

paper, wbioh are taken at tho proper moment by fingers or grippors,

and after being printed are conveyed out by tapes, and laid in

heaps by means of self-acting flyers, thereby dispensing with

the liands required in ordinary machines to receive and pile the

Bheets. The grippere hold the sheet Beourely, BO that tho thin-

nest newspapers may be printed without waste. The ink is

contained in a fountain placed beneath the main cylinder, and
is conveyed by means of distributing- rollers to the distributing

surface on the main cylinder. This sufaco being lower, or loss in

diameter, than the form of types, passes by the impression-cylinder

i ebjng For eaon impression-cylinder there are two
inkiug-rollers, which receive their supply of ink from tho dis!

oylinder

them, after which they i

Each page of the paper
large cylinder, which c

supply of ink

:

i parallel with the snaftof

L and chase. The c

ae oylinder, and are consequently

:, and dash rules are intbe form of

rules are in tbe form of a wedge,
» cylinder, so as

olumn-rules ore

L bjr'tongues, projecting at intervals along their
t type securely. These wedge-shapi

accurately fitted with sliding

i, the en* " '

±i the same amount of justice, we complain

i assisted in saving to the British Crown the

f India should have been, when they had accomplished their

ipped off from the scone of their glory like so many_negroes

from the Gold Coast, to pass through a state of horrors vying with

that of the middle passage. Had a body of thieves, burglars, and

homicides been sent, in the days of transportation, from Milbank to

Botany Bay so crowded and so ill-provided both with food and

raiment the whole congregation of professional philanthropists

would have joined in showeriag denunciations and anathemas upon

_ " And
is a bright spot,

the dark foil of gross carelessness and culpabiii

for we learn that the oaptain and officers of the ship are entirely free

I > It 1 L I

3 them for their conduct

h ought not to be allowed to pass without some more substantia

rd. But again we say let a speedy retribution bo dealt out t»

neglect of their duty have led to what we may, withou

s, call the tragedy of foe Gfr- u 'J'" <<(..>.

which blocks are cut away underneath to

is locked in the bed by means of screws at the foot

and sides, by "which the type is held as securely as in the ordinary

manner upon a flat bed, if not even more so. The speed of theto

Colonel Hoe's invention was the first successful attempt to print,

on the rotary principle, with ordinary types made upon a 03 lindricaJ

form. This system combines the greatest speed in printing,

durability of machinery, and economy ol labour.
_

Tho Daily Telegraph is now printed in spacious offices designed and

built for the purpose, by Messrs. Arding and Son, of Dorset-street,

by a ten-cylinder type -revolving machine m 1 by Messrs.

R. Hoe and Co., of HewYork, From twenty to twenty-five thousand

,

,' hu i e thirty-five feet

long, twelve feet wide, and eighteen feet high
; it weighs upwards of

thirty tons; was brought to this country in forty-seven cases, and

ected, in an unprecedentedly short space of time, by the

d under tl 1 > ndouce of Mr.

0^<- L..1

William Conquest.
2 deBig

. K. Bristow, M.P. for Kidderminster, has presented to t

. b 1 1 .1 ' V\ J !' >. 'i '
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A ball -wan given on Thursday se'nnight, at the Cutl> > Hall

Kii'iaier.'t, in a^m'wle^uH-i.t ,[ l lie ;
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1 -;- L

'

.^j,/'

Proposed Status to Luther at 'Wobms.

1

A letter from
barged with the erection

liberality of Churchmen.

nt departments

A Patriarchal Community.—The inhabitjnts of the little
•,-

;i !i,\ <,i A-i .n< >() the :• ;-1l0i-id -,h.p:: ,> the

. ,.r
I

1 '
11 I \ " '

who had his head and fact coverc I wil Hiiok veil, dieplnyedct
.
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Tbe Royal Shakspeare Club have held a meeting at Stratford
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THE AGRICULTURAL ENOi: i I '

rpHK IRON BRIDGE iiSSOCIATION, 58,

TVTON U M E N T S, TOM BS, ^
C M

'
I

rpHE

pREEN'S jPRJf^^LA^-MOWEI!.-

,0¥!B S E E D S.—Twelve Varieties

T\TEW DWARF BEDDING TROP jEO

......
.

^" !

pARDS FOR THSMILIW^A Qpg

/-IPERA, RACE, and FIELD GLASSES^

F°KFAMILY ARMS send Name and Counts

STAINED GLAS3.—Your Anns,

QOLID GOLD, 18-carat, Hall-marked, Sard

>"
i "

RODSHAM and BAKER, 81, Gracechurch.

T-JUTY OFF FKBJl

Kir' :%t

l> fid. LADIES' ! is. 9d. GENTLEMEN'S !

W SPBING DRESSES

ENCH BRILLIANTS, CAMBRICS, and

VENT'S CHRONOMETERS, WATCHES,

TJEDUCTIO'. n m '^ PERJOTT

XiOREIGN WINES and SPntlTS at the

R° YAL VICTORIA SHERRY

A BERI
J\ iMCUl v

TONGUES

'EWITT'S LAI

PEEK, FREAN,
LUNOH, HODSEHOL.D

i.'S AERATED

TKINGSFORD and
. OSWEOO PREPARED CORN.

01
P^pjuetl Q L

T> A T E N T CORN FLOUR.

)BINSON'S PATENT BARLEY,

t L A T E.—A. B. SAVORY

gas™..-!:: Hi |

^nphlS.mthSMl'pirtirial'l

BEYFUS' £28 DINING-BOOM

p and a BEYFUS' £SS DRAWING-ROOM

-pRENCH BKILLIANTS^CAM.

BINE FRENCH ORGANDIE MUSLINS,

rpHICKEST CHENILLE NETS, in all I

LA3T
,

YEAR'S MUSLINS !— P. \ R ,.;.:;
; s !

lEADYHADE DRESSBS, 5s. 6d

!

TVTOIRE ANTIQUES.—Patterns post-free I ! I

EMBROIDERIES Irom TRICHINOPOLY.
Si.» b».OIuHj-.n,brold.™i Handkerchief., ... w.

jlAMILY MOURNING.—At PETER

)LACK SILKS.—The richest, best, and

>. and a BEYFUS' £28 BEDROOM SUITE

P and a BEYFUS Pay the Carnage for

fa T^r^d "tifiU^omp'leW calnloguo" m^SZtad
b, grolb, and poet-free.-P. «ul a Beyftu, Cltj

TJOBT. GREEN and CO., late of_20iOrford-

/^OCOA.
;

-TAYLOR BROTHERS' PATENT

s.„, ., 1 ,t, ,
.:i^". :..--• :', !. i»]

l
,.-rl -. f.;,-0

, i. , ..,.,.<
: ,

'.

£10,000
DAMAGES.—The Pro]ropvielOIR !

LEAP YEAR.—PIESSE and LUBINS New
BOUQUET for the Saaaon 18«0.

CAUTION to L4JDIES.—The only genuine
'

1 "" V. I 'I. 1 !.
'

pRICH.ARD'3 AROMATIC STEEL PILLS,

pRICHARD'S^DATOELION, CAMOMILE,

ROBT. GREEN and CO., 19, Langham-place,

'.

°'

''"^"^SI!?!?

rANDSOME BRASS and IRON BED-

TJURNISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE
Jj BEST ARTICLES; they are the cheepeat In the end.—

to
1

'th?MrecUon Q̂V^e ue, eomp^f^^Ce^.^^^P^

n7"ASHING-MACHINE.—A New Patent.

pAPERHANGINGS.—The cheapest house in

"DLIGHTS, MILDEW, BED-BUGS..

G^h
n™/'^d°"Ftela^^^ie*.le^V!uieSd. Retell of all N.

T\ON'T BEAT YOUR CARPETS : have them

flniabed. Dyeu>'8 In eU lta brancbee. Articl. needmd fintafinished. Dyeleg In ell lie bran
porta of England. Price Ihte ee

BLkTcbuVg and^SINa'oOlLt

lyrOURNING MANTLES raid BONNETS,

LACK and HALF-MOURNING FABRICS.TJLAC

TkTEW SPRING FABRICS

[IffOURNING.—PATTERN^ POST-FREE !

HHE TIME TO BUY MUSLINS CHEAP-

EW FRENCH BREAKFAST DRESS,VTEW FRENCH BREAKFA

yELV Embroidered in Gold.

riHE HALF-GUINEA CLOTH JACKET.

pHRISTENING
|

,

B°B>^ 2i Guineas.

1IES' BERCEAUNETTI

{LACK BAREGES that will not split,

Mo I R :

R CHEST
1

N T I Q U E i

TTOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT.—

J : "

QILKS, Rich, Plain, Striped, aud Cltecluia

^tock'of'ilka^-'jOHN HARVEY. 3L>:t!*andCO., t>, Ludyate-

TjTRENCH SILKS, MOIRE^ ANTIQUES,

quantity cut JOHN^HARVEY. 30N^d Co., 0. Lna>iteMli. have

PIHE FASHIONABLE FRENCH STRAW

-pAMTLY MOURNING.-GRANT and GASK

^.S ,^, i. :i-.. ; ..i .:. ri. ;
„a 1, 1...:.. •, ~<'^ ''''. *'

YALENClENNES^LACE^mode^vrithjemto

UTFITS for INDIA and CHINA suppliedQUTF

TIT A R R I A G^E ^OUTFITS.

T ADIES' EIBIDING TROUSERS,

A S S I N E T :

pOMPLETE°
lP

S
l

E?S°^£
Vtt

"BABY LINEN,

UNDERC"I,OTHINO FOR HOME. INDIA, AND THE COLONIES

TMPORTANT to LADIES requiring READY-
JL MADE LINEN of u'»Vn'to

1,

lnl^H,ln^,

h^,ML.
I

?1™
^sg-So'pSto.Si" wifSaoS: 2s '.'or'o'tdE™; ;s

\0 YOU WISH YOUR CHILDREN WELL

TOWER OF BABEL, 84, Regent-street, W.
The Stock of BEST PARIS KID GLOVES, at 2,. to. pet v>lr.

WANTED LEFT-OFF CLOTHES for

WANTED to PURCHASE LEFT-OFF
CLOTHES, BEgtmsntale^ewelhnx Pt^*^ ^^^

"tXTANTED LEFT-OF CLOTHES, Uniforms,
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THE FIRST SECTION OF THE SESSION.

The advent of that legislative Easter holiday which the moat

institution as the most remote-thinking Tories—if any such

political entities are still to be found—seems to be a proper

occasion for taking stock of public matters. Before referring to

the progress which has been made in the conduct of those affairs

which have come under the immediate cognisance of Parliament,

it will probably not be considered out of place to notice one very

interesting fact which has been coincident with the termination

of the first quarter of 1860, which brings to a conclusion our

financial year. The return of the Revenue for the. past twelve

months proves to be eminently satisfactory. The Chancellor of the

Exchequer has been proved to have made a remarkably false calcula-

tion in his estimate of the incomings from the public resources

;

but, happily, his miscounting has been on the right side, and the

proceedshave exceeded his expectations bysomething over a million

and a half ! It is certainly a subject of no small congratulation that

the nation begins a new year of provision for the public service

with such a sum to the credit side of its account. No doubt a

good deal of this exceBB of revenue over estimate is attributable

to the little conjuration with the income tax which Mr. Gladstone

managed last summer, and which, by a process that all his elabo-

rate explanations failed to make clear to some unwilling minds^

pressed into six months the payment of an increased rate for the

year. But, at the same time, there has been an increase on those

barometers of trade and social prosperity, respectively, the Customs

and the Excise ; while the departments of Stamps, Taxes,

and Post Office, also yielded an increase ; thus showing that the

elasticity of i resources was real and not factitious, or

single item like the income tax, which for simplicity

is, of course, without a rival.

Such an introduction to a review of the affairs of Great Britain

tends naturally to create a certain amount of good humour in the

consideration of the sayings and doings of our administrators and

legislators, but without that inducement it would be only simple

justice to say that every disposition to do their work has been

evinced by the Ministry and the Parliament, It can hardly be

Baid of either of those responsible bodies that time has been

wasted, in the strict sense of the term, although it is undoubted

that talk has been abundant. It must be

that in our representative system talk is

which acts, not merely literally Acts of Parliament, but acts in

the sense of action, are created. An impartial reflection on the

debates in the House of Commons (for the Upper House

has, by the necessity of the case, been more than usually quiescent

down to the present time) will show that they have been more

than ordinarily direct and to the purpose. Even Bueh an impetuous

spirit as the Chancellor of the Exchequer has been compelled to

avow that no illegitimate or undue hindrance has been placed in

Ma way by his moat assiduous and most pertinacious critics.

It deserves to be noted also that, while the members of the Lower

Chamber who have taken part in discussions have shown more than

common apprehension of the nature, the elements, and the probable

consequences of the measures with which they have had to deal,

and have dealt with them in a businesslike manner, the speaking

proper—the mode inwhich individuals have expressed themselves

—has been very far above the average of Parliamentary oratory in

general. They have had to deal with great principles embodied

in plans all more or leB8 entire, and it may be asserted with some
confidence that they have as a body, and in numerous individual

cases, been found equal to the situation. Inspired, perhaps, by the

presence and predominance of a vast leading capability for elaborate

exposition, combined with singular clearness and completeness, at

least when these qualities were necesBary and demanded by the

selves in a manner which ought to give satisfaction to their several

constituencies and to the country in the gross. One thing will

be universally admitted—that, meeting in Session at a much earlier

period than usual, they have fairly earned for themselvea that

brief holiday which they are about to enjoy.

In the period which has elapsed Bince the 24th of January there

have been debates on foreign affairs, including questions relating

to Savoy, Tuscany, Switzerland, and China. Another section of

discussion has been occupied by the BUI for the Amendment of the

Representation of the People, although on the whole, and looking

to the importance of the subject, the most scanty justice, and

certainly the least heartiness, have been coincident with the con-

sideration of that question. The financial measures of the

Government, with their wide ramifications, and the cognate and

inseparable subject of the Commercial Treaty, have necessarily

occupied the main portion of the time of the House of Commons.
Nevertheless, in the midst of these large and, on the face of

them, engrossing questions, there has

miscellanies, among which may

Army, the Ballot, Churcn Rates, Endowed Schools, the question

of the differences between Masters and Operatives, an attempt

to apply the principle of the Factories Acts to other branches of
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n.anufaebwnie: 1 hour, Coola-- immigration to our West India

colonies, the vexed nuestionsof Bribery and Corruption at elect] >ns

reform of the Corporation of London, and the introduction oi

the Army and Navy estimates. An a specimen of Parliamentary

exertion we may make a cllyuu :.itktic .1 :t-il<:in l .'.,t, and inonLioo

that between the 25th of February and the 31 at of March no leas

bh in f-'Iit.--T-ii d }-i':-;a of various 1 ongths hive been devoted by P,

liament as a body to the consideration of foreign affairs, of wfai

twelve have turned exclusively on the annexation of Savoy, o

has related to Central Italy, and more especially to Tuscany, o:

to Switzerland, and two to China. If these have been in reality

only- episodes, and bear buta nnaUcompariaon with theregular

consideration of affairs immediately connected with our internal

and domestic affairs, may we not venture on th

their conduct during the first three months of tl

the Legislature has deserved well of the countr

Nevertheless, though much has been done,stil

do. In the critical weeks which will elapse between the Easter

vacation and Whitsuntide it is more than probable th.it the Legit-

ime will be specially called upon to show its aptitude
"

ifn eaprd.dlby uf atate-mmship. There ia no doubt

ment baa an immense amount of labour yet to enco

ia only by great diligence and a very coneiderabk

personal abnegation that the early promise of the Session will

generate into fiaba M; !- imjiv i'ulc io ; .y whether cireuni-.t^ncos

may not occur v.lu'.ii will introduce mw o lum.^nti of di=en-?ion,

and greatly enbryc the apln.re and circle of the ro : p.jo -
i.1 iLliti-.' -; of

our Qoverurueut aud our representatives. Hitherto fu!-ei;.;ii .aUbiivj

have been dealt with from a comparatively abstract point of view.

"Who shall eay that the ruling powers of this country may
not ere long be called on to deal with them

practical sense? If, happily, no such eventualiiy -hoiM intervene

there will be more than enough left to give ample opportunity

to our Senate to ibhow to the country that the reform of the chief

inttitntion of En.ejriud is more a matter of principle than of

personal necessity; and that if the growing intelligence oi the

people nnd the increase of population render it hut i'M that the

privileges of representation should be extended, yet that it does

not follow that the existing representatives of the country in

Parliament, taken as a whole aud as a class, -are wanting in

the qualifications demanded of them. It is in the power of those

who now enjoy the honour of being membej
prove that in the event of a new election, i

which will '.-auFB a laiey addition to the franchise, it wil

neeetsaiy, or even expedient, to make any radical change

and on their development of 1It depends -on

'lualitiiH of pindenee, justice, and common ^ense, unmixed with

baser motived, in the conduct of the important biwue.->s of this

3 ear, whether the bulk of the members of the present PailivLOa nl

will cam a title to their recognition as claimants lor places in

any new council of the nation which may be about to be

I'0_< J 'OX J XV COLONIAL NEWS.

Italy, M. Laity

La: -.1 b'atnrday the Emp.

FRANCE.
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;.ter nations, whose destiny i

According t
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SWITZERLAND.
The Podcr-d ('ouueii of Switzerland has Informed the N-dban.
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U-.la.Ia.l La;-.u.eliei ae has. on the
for Rome, to take tho command of tho Holy Father's'
Of'--"-'-- ^'"' ; '' '-X.: i. bat ..ha '}-.: eOLO-,,, X or .'..;

;

r '' ''
i

:•
i : ', , a, ,,; ,

!.,.;[,..).. Uoooi-.iJ de ] ,-.ia

rj..-;, -,c was !-nout,i.,.acd. b it declined.
The <J-,-Xi-,;,„..X. treativ,:- of tho po.-.ihilii.y of tho doi.irt'a'a or

iho id-a eii .a sua it-oiu Kluio, va.) -.a-" [t has Iways been admitted
that we coidd n l

'
> i i'ho ltoui .in (

ment having appeared to desire our departure, Franco waits only
of the Pope be assured, but will not leave Rome

Ll It

ho. aika. i.'o.i;,-^ t-ah ; i.--; -,

to the Swiid Peder.d Oa
oieor. tbo S,tIm Envoy at Vienna.
of tho other great Po.veri on tho

do aiivtidne- a-:.in:-t the anno.:

ill

Switzerland will n<
f ia,.'. ;o..m,.i...!. .,; \.i-, = t ia in df r !.-,,

,

T'-e.itica oi Vkt^ in,;.,.,. u
(
-,..n her ..,:

elauos of dv.itzerland,

Tho riji'iboy cotov.n--.-doo named by i

pi-ja^O (]jO bndaoi. i,r i ...;i ha.; C -m,,iIo
li. iv uod-i-oing definit:

and v-ill be submitted i

he Brussels Indtpindance
Jerlin towards tho end "

ibuted," eays the Tm
eplaceinthe month

PUba-SU.

I ir

July'Vu the

bed .d ;.,,,: ;.,

iv..r\

'the Riagistratea t

Prince Regent with an address on his blrthda-
lain. a e,l ;i ro['iy, in i.-ai.-h ho says :—"The sei
by (hat S irj.-enrt: b!o v.dll, b >.ve i'Jkii up'.iu ear Kiui; ,

which yon with me deeply d, [d.ao. e.,„n.ano unohan
in-.|.i,,ro a,.on vqo the hcfivy -.lu y of .yndl. ,- t'ao rein; of"Government
"With you I imj h t l \ L \ i .a .inn ; .iiaiil 1. ra.--o aianod
UF, I may succeed in .juellin- ih.,o. I U.vj, .,-0 with p!oo-;n idaa
iou reooeanso my cNeiiia-r.; for tho v.-tdfavo of L'.-ti^in and for tho

Germany, which rve nrn-onul.ia;d f...r Iho true unity arid pro-
so remain. As Km- and peo^lo m

Id.y.d lli-l.
-,

iv^od, and st [i

servntion of both, i

them, eo will iho pconle ahow i

obc an ihuslrious osample."
day, j capital .va,

;..>•- d.a boe.-'a.

- \o a aespAtch
Embassy General Orte

;

-;.., Cn.nov...nd,_-r .

barked the troops under hit command and i

Tortose. As soon aa '
1 I i ' i

;oof his project
tl.CV icin--ed. to t.,!low hhn, and. i;jn,,.,d i.t.-to.-a .'.a^ obln.-od to t..d:,. ;

to flight pursued by his soldi.;]-*. ..ha have LO:onr-du,al ;"... a.h'ui to ;.hr

Queen. Get era! (.hu-.-a is ,;.ii|,,i. l ;i
,..-

, out [ Uni- oioady am .dl.

Perfect tranquillity prevails overvwhero. Prb-at.o r.dvirva -vj i.l, n.

(dent rol (Amelia sent ti .
.

,. _ .

troops were also dispat.dicd i

sympathy. ;

aea;,. 'J'Uo J

by the army of an Italian Power. Negotiations with X;
have been spoken u> I i oor events should

t-La.l L'riu.ce certainly —

Ailaoial do. Ml

-VI [i ia.a:- r.'i '0 any oostaelo."

m by the ITronoliIlome will

of the Papal army are
.oot to iu-jicet i-iio '/a ri-i ...na

It is asserted that tl

the kin- Ins oranted soveral c____
>

i
' i, l

| i

? r iddie l-aael.-; di the idveO C.d:d uiau I
>' <:>,; - -: :

AUSTRIA.

Italian dueii'.e'- by the iCiu- of

Sardinia, on the strength of the lVe-h of / da,, ,,, ,
.... i, [.-,,

Vienna of 1815, and of ad il„,-a

the sovereignty of the b......,.a , oi b-..a. ino a.a i a i,:to, aud the right

of inheritance of i L i o Li ' no lodged. The
do.iuncld, lay ?i : a i'iioid.ei i.l rX tin.' d i.olbna.1

1
"'d i !':.:b '

been a party to m f i.h. jo ti i i .1 , i
i

J' tly the results

.d hi a ; >i • e .
... I a '

; 1 i" '
;

. • ' ''

eedcdtolrmi f
,

I > N -.E i >: tin ,>:< .j o~

Villofranca wna idto..-,:!,.;.!. .jvviu,;. to |Uo .i.ivd ad. promiso of the

Melilla, J

demnity of twenty millioi
' '

' pt by Span

loyal addresses have b..en f,a avarded to tbo h'ueou. The Bauk of
Barcelona has oll'ered IU,C00,OuO to tho Government.
The officii Madrid '..'.'.',

p lt i>i;-;be.3 the ,«\ Uininarieg of noaeo
agreed upon between Spain r.nd '.!--.,-ora Maroeao o-dea to ab a io

the whole territory from tto :•? lo l.h.j bnljov,- r.-.a.i of An ''lova. an.

'

,.i.
.. . ...(.. -. .,.: * territory at Santa Cruz. Tho convention of

1
K- p-bd to .d|

a until rbd: i.-.iyooo^it i :. el'fo.'tod. .A

boeor.'clr. !e.i

'--
', rc4,rC -;oatt.livo of dpabi a.adi

ifdod at Fez. Tho treaty ot
pence is to bo signed at Tetuan boforo the X:\, of April. All host:
lode-; to cease. The S^a-d.-.b a/^iv, hoo-e\Oi-, i • bo abo.ro 1 Lo eii-'iri^o

the Kabyles.

TURKEY.

invoke I ieliaimi3 liberty,-

nity
-

'
?"

tve-aiy i f

iii'i-y ab:_ni rdipi adapfod

for the right t

the t. n i,n i o i i

; the President to'

within 200 miles of (

and an order l hu r ,
i| h n ; .

substituting impi-ijoTiioent for life in-l .abl

(""' .i '"
I

in '•:<.
I :<:.

The Washington eon-;-^r,or,.l -ncoof i.ho .V .: ] or/; UcroMn
the settlement of Spanish claims had #iv
red.-d.irab. Ibcfab- of i aba. to i.ho I'oited States.

\\:i:-hin;.'i.-on lotto)-, -t.be td.U tho iea.-ito b-vl a short e
1

-; rvi live
-:c.-;--ion on llio d'Hh ult, , a.nd had ta!:-.o iirodiaiiu o-y mora, r.-, ; v.-'tb

the viewof resui;cibd.li-.o liio adc-i-a..o 'lVoatv. ivldoli -.-.•a^ roooot'v
feeling is said to prov.dl :..boot Jbo rojootion. a, n;

tho Treaty of

raportsth

r.nd Groat Uritain. Tho 1'1-pul

ratify the treaty, in consequence of the Administri

1
1 i f i i f

the President, ;\rX not Con- r.:r-\ should dcto'-ndino n

force. Letters from Washington also state that M;
refused to act upon discretionary

explicit instructioi

OOiijee ,

i Lb-oo Ne_yro b

1 it-j ,..]-,.

i)7 whi ..>

3tato ttiat Mr. ftl' l.ano, havioo.

'/ovio-al ord'jr.?, had received
land troops at Vera Crua foe

il,C i'1-oietdion or' v.to ,\ in: ria-.a ('-.. eJaie. a.nd e : ti/auai, onl pi'Oi':rt>

It is stated that, on the :.' tb of Mr/and :;nti.. of duly last, he was
authorised to oiler li.i.nuin. hdjars for l,..a,er (diibforuia and da.

right of way from the Rio Grande to Mozatlan, and from Arizona to
tiajmas but th i

1 n ite treaty f<

:i • -.- 'i.iiar-i.i! io- 'dv ( h i
J ..» r -

j

.

Goveraor Stewart had vetoed the Missouri I
i i i

i i l i

Overland advices from California are to the 28th of 1

A well-known citk.eo. oi dm tYaocbeo i; stated to have pai
l?,Liv .eeafi :oVi d

id unabated.
Oregon are to tho 2f th of Jaoua.vy

perpetrated by a bind of f j. ty

o.,,. :d fba.t -") Iv.d be. a) I id.,.!.,

and tho only reason was that they v.oie -u a. .^tod of having furnished

the warlike Indians with arms.

A bill for .the abobtion of i
i before the New

Vorb: tcyyi.datnre. Jt bad p?.s .-,cd a third reading by a majority of
io ;! n fc.vo i. one.

A terriblo ailair had t.akon place on board an oyster-sloop in New
Voi!: idey. Tho crew had been nurd, red and. the vessel plundered
by the mate ; at least so it was believe I i

I

.

captured ' " ...-....-.. ... , , ,

.- e'rdra ? 01a '.in V.'-X-:.~ .y.dd-

Providence, Rhode Island, The evidence
him appeare'd to ho very strong.

INDIA.

The following telegram has been received at the India Office :—
Bombay, March L'b

Ihc e X,-: o-.e. OVO- }.: -aited, (.-.- ;-!! . od . for China [— 1 ' 6 /

M.jc,t\d- dh-t Id.ye.i^u,!., tdj .nvivy jo; :.ol Native luf.mtry, -J- >

;

.V,h'Xativo Infantry, and No. 3 Battery
,-,.i. \ ';..-!. i.aej y,

_').

bi , h v.111 aldo bo d ; --piLobt.-l

.as early as possible.

il n t ,' net ii ib r 1 o< I h 1 "- I

o pnpei 11 i i I M roh Note-"!

5 to lOiiO rnpeca to ho i. -nod, to the aggregate value <
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LATEST KKWS 1'ROM ABROAD.

PatUM, Thiiradey.— TIio Pohi, of tins uvev^n -
t

l
i.. ):-::,

c
-3 the kl

p,v.n,- tekernm :-' Naples, April 4, k'iO, He-litio-i- ner--oin h.-7i

at-laeAcd U.: Iron, in Palc-rn... Then oMki-i -hon'.ien- '"Vivo Li Kd!
1'i.iv,. '/ repnkcJ iiie in iryenk, o :

->.; mi ,-< ;.;red, ijii.'nb.:r wore b.T.e 1

'I'.'- |ji.f.i.it;.i.io(] !'.!,! tin (,;-, :
i

i.j I be movement. The eity a; t r.-io- , i
iJ.

?

:

!
1- o /'«/, .V rvlf-o publishes the. folio win- articla ei :Tierl M. Tranchant :-

'
'I be no'.vn from :'>< il-, ao.ijo-.necs that the eoeniry naa tr.An.jH ! n .1

v, din Luring tho attempts of the ICmb-.b to ore.no s-itiiaoii, no
v.!. ...h dio loo evi'knt not, to bo notic . J. I !. is a "?..: Hod tint: lorn, a
a . o! „ f ,,,,], , | , , (r ,1 J , 1,1, tl

i; i. I ;-„-,!', to En-land Thi puiy. ii. is e-qnetod will fail, b 3

i in- ': Sn i)y his t.iio o:-r. ,ni.J.-- nl the Iinii.i.i bdaud - before Inr oy,j a

AUSTRALIA.

11 r,i novum:, Fob. 17.— In Parliament the Land Bill is processing.
'11,0 e, tinntes were !)' U'ly voted, ami tb'.- bill to antkneio tho pm'-

-he o of tho fkelnm: kaln.iy .-..is to lJ0 bron '111; m on the evening
ci Mro dcpiul.-ro of tho wade. Tho ' .' >/ernmnit Iitj acre : 1 i,-j th j

alteration in tbo mail routo on tho condition of othor colonic-;

aimin,.; tho es.pmies. The formation nf a vohu.dxer dips is pro-

pre'drn-. A merchant named Dully has beon eoinraitte I to pen i'i

Jor v.lc-i.' ivo lVir:;ii
;

i;. 'There Ins Lean a. -jt-"'; hAe a', (.An -vie 1

;,

'i'i.- ,o'.l revcipt ; )i no ,b .amis;,! ;;,).ii m o,mco a : eon; .iro I with

?E&-

at Hoods
arge amount of property. Tbo rail 1

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

Tbo jXorriuid arrived at Plymouth on Sunday,
'Li <jt I ebruary. Her car.-o, v.ea„,d at IT^OUU,,
I wool, Utjn ,ad;s of win.-, and osi, i, 1, leathers wortb £2000.

l '.i '.<i".ii,;i ul;bn]..l-J.:tl.doi

ii. I bo (daaf-Roinct divbion the lo '. of sto:.b by tbe late drought
n s'UiK.t.al at 1:100,1)00.

ameh -p-ababay; e.vbn a.iiio.v- the
i
.v-,:»;.: kkui of (ho C'.i;..> Ton-,]

and V/i-lbnyton bAitwny, and halo pro-rc-A eom; A>-a.tively, Ins
Ken made. Tbo propo-.od Wynoberg Railway and tbe line from
Port Iviiabcth to A.'-alnniA -to a. „ roe as yot in abeyance.
Tbo Capo Parhainont was further prorogued until the 121st oi

'i'iieSii|.reoM'iV,oi-| ha?. d"e ,-iro.l Mulianjiua l.m rr.n-n ..•,-_-; ^oloroni.-,-- 1

iviiliont bai s to I,.;- ji|, ;;;-,! -ft dnaaiob -.vtuob will iilieet a large por-

tion of tho colonial population.

News from the /aoi'n-i io ';•:
.... ry j-.<it-f;y, datjd tbo -tb of • ) _ t.sV- --r.

States tbat tboy aro in good beakk l'b..,-o is no in' .'lij-on o iraoi

Jb. l.ini'gstoi,e ;
Lis v,-ik- and family left for bn-laad in tba t-'A-'a/ '.:-.

'Tie ffnipivH Ihiwaqor ..f Ri^-ia, win. Ins been -J.aybg.at y !C e,

TLe rovtn.rnsr.e C'.rtes, by l-o aea.ijj-t 12 \\>tv-, lia.-vo ^I'aiked

to M. S.Ll..ria.mua the i-iavil.. _'a ei : «UMrn.'t:n-.r tbe >".•- r-.rtn,j.".j-o i.ol.va.v ;.

A decree of tl I\ t 1 II
,

t
:n t 1 -\

1. r,-, r.n.n,t t . U.o I, :.-n ,-i oa.nii. -"
;

p. ..

nl.'V'i in loe.O in-.,...,,-o,iLi,t -, main i Lu _• at. .
- -t i_-i' (J n-erauiont.

A letter from I tali givi-o an a.-eoiuH; of a enriou^ ioeld p-ivry,

v. I i, h I .'ism "ilb .. ].!. v. i- la- ()hi Pi"..
i

!'..C V...!iia. lhi.-n:-. M,._., ,.,p,: . ,,j:i

1ho ballliy ijiin.ii... u. U.. no t ri.',.b-i!i L-. a .. < ]- -. 1 it -.

1 i
<\

Aletter Ii uV f 1 i \ hi i i i i i \ in"

free cultivator lit l
i it

, ^ t \

Mr.Mc/o.— Mirannn cominonee,! t.he r.i-^ge oi Vera Crux on tbe

j !".".o,.!a.'.'
'

..''.'.i!'i,;,r;.'.",-!' i;; .,i',
,'.;,,; m,. ,.„".,,,,.,,;.. ...

ei. o, V,.
.il, n!r.

|),v ,v. c,'.-..... /'.'..- 'tit- - ik-.i tl>.
; r,,. :,-] I--.,, .:

:
„ S-. -,-._

.
.

.
:
]'

i -. ml Jin,,.-;.' ' i.. b--i.,i ,..).-: aa,..,. :
.>. a, _ i

:

- -t !,'

v |,.U.|,lU .v;,r,h.O-IMu,[.,; i... -i ''iiv - n
. .

I nil 1. .!.! -I f
I H . V

.

Official Papers on Savoy.—In tbe House of Commons, on
MvnJi.y i,.

;

-i ; t 1....-.1 .!,,j,ii Jiii -,.,11 n ]
...... j m.v.. ine t e/,.: L-anie fart tier ni--

o.-p,..ial,..,..- ,.e,i, ,-. |. ,,.,i.v j,, i-;,.
: ,|l. ,..,-. .,; i : I.,-. :-;, 1 :,!,,, .: a .;

; .,. ; , :

in csplmuitii.D. Tl.i... l:.„.-,.,
i
-.-u k-n. L . n1-.ii>-> !.,.;.( J-hn Itn - .-ii . n >h

to 'i. 'Il.oi.i-,,„-.! .,.,,. ..-,,!, ...
:

.|.i a,.,,,,. i!„, -.,-,„,-. .!; >i|, ,i- v.-liir-'i I ,.,,,,-._.

i-iquiredtlio amicxata.n oi Sav.jy. Lnrd John denies t!nt l"ran '
1

t i increase which

•' ''' " ' : '
'...: !,. ., ,

;oi.l is pi need i„ :,h- ; ,!,i ,;.,,„, I.y f,„- ,1,-ivlice. :,:.,[ t'.a Dee:,,:iy nf

11 - K

,.„:, .1, ,... I.I be; ...-... IL. , .an .a..„ '",!, ..,
:

.
",,

I,. .,,,-; unit i,n,at,l ;
.

( ...j n.a u :l,t a..ni,, I,,,,.-.:.,.-.!. !,. .'.. -.a.- ,,,,,. ",,,,;.

t,,aii,u,.l !,..,> i -a, and t'aa ii,.; h..t .,; i;y an' I,, [ ,, ,,-U-a, ; „f rha
: . ...a.r .Si.'.tvil i.l I., ,-,. i

- Wi.nM f--
I
.!:ie... i ill j ....-,.. :--..

. i j... .|
4

. i[

: I ..,..,. I, n, Lis ivpty, a.- a: I M- ii ->, dtv. ::;,-, |.,i
;
!,.

i ,
;

i j
,

,,,

i I
: .'. i" '• ''- .' r ,> I., a I a,,

".i.o s,i ibeCahuictsolP.uhandl.ondon," .|.:.:We3 IliO; th, i.,,,,, ,.,,-.,

.,e..,ii.i no iii . !:'. I lie -. ! .
! u-ip.-.f M; - I

. IL ; i- . .,.,i - ,,i ;;,

J > i
i li I e * j I \ i hji

METROPOLITAN NEWS.

e i.!-a:-d for deodorising the Thamea t

lh; print -..- ..-ei-.j eetirely

Tbe Rev. J. II. Tiellov.' d,-l ; v r- d .

,> leotnro upon Stilton on

Tiianm Sriio nirno:: Cia a. - Th? auuinl dinner o£ this club

• .'"r-'"
':''""

"r;V'\
f Ii ,n. U. i

..-I- M Qbnbbal Sib ff, Havbmok.—The modaC for thi
i I l i i --i II If 1 in 111 , r h , Ii l l

'I I"' I' >. .'! ,..!. ,.
i
>, -i, I i

,
a,,,. ,.,;. . ,.,.,,'... ,.,.

Mi i . 'i in' '

•<'!.
' n i. r ... ; ,a .. .;

t , ,,,;, ;i.... , | ..,,, ,., .

C,.,, a.,lii, a .11 PnMi..- In Itat ! >u* '!: ve !,!•,
) nn,,,, tiieir i (.ni',;. i:

i ,, n,.ls I he npeiiini; ,,i i
. i

i > -
!-. „i II, iiriii-.h .Ma nam an.l c.i_ Hi .

,1 ., i., .,!. ana n, I. ma v.Ol ..,. !„
. a ,,. i

.... .],..: n, ,. i. ,a ,,a ,|.

. il!.,. , i,l.i;.'. A .1 mi'- HI ;-!,• an. i in t.'-V,. will . laa-fy lia ..:r : ;U-i ill ,. ,a

anan.l i-pi.l.-in llio hcimliinl ;n. .I'si.- a ,v.- [..rii,n ! ,: ;
iotLa c- atra-.n' li,e pa 1

;.

Mr. J. Forster, seventy -ix years ..f ago, and alio for sonvv tin)

r >t P., i
h,-,.inui.iai v.-!'- an, .n,,,,,.

.
i , A-i:.- : ,.-> s a no! .y a.- tin I,

The Brdnel Memorial—A numerous meetitig o.t ibo i'riei.vL

,.i ta... hi, a,,, i;,-,,, I. ,,,
; I i

.,,,-.- :,,- ;.!.. i:,.? -,i : ,:> -

:

-.
:

.--.: \>

n.-ter-l.iy a\,,t in- lia. (.nra-,-.) of .,a,-n»in.a, ^ i:l.n fn.nl .iaah aln pm-
>...-.. i i-jurooiial shon'! [.>!:. An ,, >vai ;v n n-pi-en-.-l in i-von,- of

t E I I

II. 1. * ,\ ..I'll 1.1 I I
Mi- 1 .a- .1 !..]''. '!.

I
I Hn .•NIHIL, 1 .

'

, pirv|-,,v,., ,,i i-.-iniv.;.'. "tataaieiU as to I

!er the ere ti.jii of tin r.,nii-„r>..!it.in i

:,.>,!;-: oa, a n in in-.-oa-s. ;...,| l.„ ielniitinL,' Ittc . nr-.a r .. nnt.Ua ;>![

Van-. I :n',-..-,-i).f.i..-n.,. 'Mr. n,,ea t lie ...vnt u e, ra.nl a. sVatouiont of tb
1 nil. In !„,.i ;> i i a- po -nt tinia. in.ia uliaii il. ;-|.|.:,a.| M, A t-tna

'I !- a :. .. I
'

' ..l.V. Ii- , l.n
;
..n , ,

tl 1 t U 1118

The Chauce of Bbawi.ini-: An.v:;^ ,Mn. Kosier.—In tb
'.lay, tbe .Ini i m t "Mi I'I R b l •

ila- aaa .n .it In. ii.-...'--.. iaa :, L- :n.-.:. on (1

Pi aiil^,--
'!'

a-t v.a .;!.; tb,- !

.-ii.t t Li - '..ilb-.v i .-- in .he Kl: t ' •<: an- , 1 t -; itm I
: t,, ;m." In tl,

a ] \. i
a- ,n t|,... . n .. a. l m '

.. ...... .p ...a ..

i in a . .
; n' ''..! '

i
;..,, . na in

.. n ].;. ;
, | ...

\ l.„ .:,; ,- ai.-.l il...- 1 :., V i-i 11 ;.; .in ,a- . del ; ttlu .1 '.".jbt'.-r

State OF THE CRIMINAL Law.—Robert Mns-.-n, a ^..Tnleianii'-

s.i-vimt, '.'.as e)air.;c'l at tin;- \Ynhnk--t<_r Pnij. _ C-urt, on M.-n-
1

i
I till

I; n n ..) i a.i.i.j ...,. , . hi- .- , .
, .. ; .a t. ..In

|. , a, t. ah., o tin i
-: !,. r .. i::, it' . d \.i- _ .i-.l. T--W\ -,..,- ...",

:
- ,_„ i.,r

:

.
t :_ i

:,',,.;.- ii.- i'nat, r. . I),-. --!:, Vn-J nan In A t'-j na'.; pn,; -..a :;,.,
:

i,] , ,;,. lIdj ,..'!. N. :,;>. ni.„i t.. ,,,,,[ Ion. TU.- .... i.^-.-lo ..,, n, ;

. ,, :..,, ,,, !-!-.
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LITERATURE.

THE MAGAZINES FOR APRIL.
"TheLifeof the Duke of Wei] a ton, hylirul i',l„

as amended by Sir. Gleig, forms the first article for this month in

ISl*'l:,;,<«t. It would not bo easy to dissent from the opinion that a
<,.., Mier i-.nd a i.-r-. i ;llt wl,..>, !,!:

I iriMnn-ut, nm!..-. the requisito pro-

fessional attaining. U v.ilh u,u in .o ;.u.l just views and literary Bkill

of a competent historian, and belongs to a nation whose prejudices

are not enlisted against a tn-.. -i ' la./Udj Sonera], is especially

I;..:, !.<, -.'.|.'.v d( this kind, so far as the military

concerned ; while a gentleman like Mr. Gleig
"" "ons for editine. and to a great extent

th the period of the

tutions of this country. The i

r-.yro|.:-,UL)'.- (>

the subject i

a'ldn •-.' itself by any moans with directness to the samo syinpa-

jl io^ Mey.m.l iho fact, which is, on tho whole, proved, that it was

owi.i].._r I'j l.ady Hamilton's influence that Nelson was enabled tc

victual and water his fleet, and so to press on to the victory of th(

N1I1 1, j'oonfesa we fld aot Bee 1 1 At such a case is made out for th<

production of the l>n"/raplik-al >koUb as to neutralise the repulsive'

!,.-, uf tl,Osr,!,j,.,-t

the career of a woman who, undoubtedly singularly gifted, was as

l] ited to hine as an example,
was allowed to pass i

'

a this number, and t

i oblivion. For the rest,

j-e discussed, are worthy
the friendly

?hioU Sir Archibald Alison is indirectly defended against certain
1 a i lo on him in a contemporary

loriodical ; and tho article entitled "Parliamentary Duelling," whk-h

3 written with that sort of knowledge which can only be derived

rom personal observation, and which is miite indispensable to any
iropei treatment of the inside matters of the House of Commons.

i now tale ontitl I by the author of "HeadloDg
fell.1' Those who, in times a little past now, have enjoyed Mr.
'eacook's peculiar excellences will gladly welcome his newest essay,

™S
l!:io H:>i\, ' far a-- it lias ../.mo. t

shape of a sketch of that William c

,e Silent," and wo get from it a i

-juato idea of the man and of his age. A new contributor to theolass

oMi^ovLiU.ina i I ' I "
j

I 1 '
f '

• ' • *

A.K.H.B. launches an essay beaded "Why Virtue and Merit are

in h is so cognate to thoso to which we allude,

times to think 11 l h i lei initials are changed. Dr.

tinuation, if we rememlor r lit I s under the same
title—namely, "Hints for Vagabonds "_and "R-t

rightly,

ir Vagabonds" ana * Kepresei

Every Locality and Intelligence/' by Mr. Hare, with further chapters
" " ''Literary Suburb of the Eighteenth Century," go agreat way

al, while the short
! literary treachery,

to make up the bulk of
" Military Education " is every way worthy of perusal,

sharp condemnation of that growing species of lite]

which is hero designated "The Publication-of-Letters" Nuisanc
.

and which is apropos of the recent appearance of Humboldt's

;ertain. " What
1 assumes a ehape whicl

of late—namely, that of conversations, or rather of colloquies, on men
L I oil - put into the mouths of an imaginary collection of persons

;

thing, to object to as is usual in this class of article. A
catalogue we hare given is long, it by no means exhaust

" The National Money-

sketch of one of

practical point

aacionai millions which
quoting the following

Tho money paid, with slight formality, by the general taxpayer to the
flk-i i <• i

Hi. 1: nietunei an unhappy individual
I...-- ..:-.-

l Hk, Ll i,i ni .!-<: -. ii .!;.

('Dm i iiij, till ho finds the proper portal,
out of the many o\ hi J. > b -tumbles throuch

1 dlv Lghtcd lit yn n f which th
yet dry), csli] iuh ! i b.p", which open
b..-ui\ith hi a k;..-l, :.J1'1 :\v,;- l>:i.,.).v <H>.-.:)ralj).v. in tbu |;lu.-.m.

I beget p uVLral wrong staircases, and is

-
'' " U tt n);'hi. '...iiic.-; ;"'wh(-; rc, 1 .'..uifie,

- ho baa to pay to tho olegant gentleman who sits at the
t is not received, but after being frowned into proper

3 an inch c-Thia life, he is told to
i a book, and some hieroglyphics

t (they d. ii I li

3 by sending "

"

3 Exchequer, under the title of "
., -Beential—some to prevent blunders, or

j enablo the department to satisfy the
inimona for " accounts and papers." To

' -
:

l

|
1

. ' .! I t L± <-, I ! ' t

lu--!. ii r^uW -I. tir ,,[ tkki i'.-i- tliiy j.i.tkiuar purpose.

Notlong sinco, in this review, attention was called to the literature of

attempt was m. i n v , ( , l . return to the Bubject, which is

ml L r id a review of the poetry of "Ewald,"
which we recommend to attention. Again we congratulate the con-
ductors ol bbi revici on bhi > oi a subject which, under the111 \ X.^w l i, ,.,{ an Ml story.'' trn-os n-s a u. in-

teresting dissertation on Edouard Arous's "Mysteries of Chivalry
and Platonic I \ i

r I bo Troubadours
and their kind—which is remarkable for its theory on the subject.
We can only just refer to one more arti 1 i i

y \

man." founded on the memoirs of Assheton Smith, before con-
olttdmg .vitli the opinion that, on tho whole, this ia the very best
number that has appeared of this ablo serial.

M«r„ullajils varied enough, and solid withal, without particularly
including among the articles that on the " Preservation of Stone/'
Thaton "A Hod

Resurgent and

still alive and not old—of that

An English Painter's Tomb,"
Hogarth, at Chiswiok, are noticeable among the less

Li
reer at Oxford, and
j-eatise on "Italy

; Tom Brown s

l Looking On."

The CornMll
tales continued, while the variations are as agreeable as the standing
dishes, one of the latter being a fragment of a story by Charlotte

even if it did not bear with it strong marks of the literary

idiosyncrasy of the writer. As we have broken a rule as to extracts,

we will enlarge the offenee by the foUowing, which bears with it such
an attraction as is conveyed in the statement that it is Thackeray
speaking of Charlotte Bronte :—

I can only say of this hu
of an illness from which I

';v ;"-'!..:

tation. Bhe spoSe he
(I have smiled at

oh my own disposition o: .

. conclusions that might be
theories of character upon them. New to tho Lc
with an in(J l;nerj'J..-ut i f 1 1 spirit oi. I :-.: n, w. ju.igt'i

1 i i i I] f] i i i i i e

keenness of vision. Bhe was angry with her favourites ii tbclr
> i i i i k| (> turned to me to be judging

tho London foil p ' th r ingry at being

> i it n >>!ir L ( j lv,e^, <:air o:!.^y m i ^ Khc i;ave me tho iu-i t j i f

being a very pure, and lofty, and high-minded person. A great and holy

iew, she appeared to me.

1 this is Miss Bronte describing a

cause Bhc'is naturally destitute of a

Thy D-Ulin Univ ,,<< has generally, and this month it does not.fail

tohave, something curious and out of theway. We particularly allude

to the first article, "Grainne O'MaiUey, the She-Pirate," which is

presented here as a true history, but which any one may be excused

as taking for a romance. It was good policy to take that part of Mr.

Oliphanfs narrate il I El-ii un^ion which relaws to Japan

as the basis of a dissertation ; for the interest of that part of the

subject, to our mind, far exceeds that which attaches to the Chinese

division of the work, and, what has been done here is well done.

Sanscrit Literature," a sketch of the romantic history of Marino

rew RouteFaliero, and an

fiction, a soli'd review of Howitt's " Man of the People," and °a
discourse on the " Mort d'Arthur ;

" and this is not all, either.

! \ * \

M
\ i T^on̂ ' i:reatknowl8dgeoftheau

'

bieot»l-'i L II
s™ /u ^Ty -

,,

A
' '

tin al account of
bavoy must be u f i"l m-v-., and here wehave
it very well done. In a short notice a special rerdi.

I is iven on i.
:

Shakspeare Question-that is, tho matter of Mr. CoBins'a fol I

|

. onn.ndation,
;

- W hi,h .«?. io thi. tb.u. wlul.^n, n !>i||!inl ,;.'ut ..,,

that Mr. Hamdton proves his caso, Mr. Colliei is aoquitt-
I ol

positive comphcity. The mention that thoro are papers on thoEmoeror Frederick II and i , [ripo o{ sou>a
Mt

;
George Ro e go s.j

, Wll Dundonald
itobiography, on Marine Artillery, on the Wine Question, besid.

of tho Duke oi
Wellington,

' will sufficiently show that the contents of this number
i

1
tv oil chosen; and we can congratulate the

ni this magazine on having produced an excellent number.s magazin

ccasion. Tho i i

tono about this senai on

li.tnk'l WiKou, r.Mi-.pnf CakuU3,
,

"'
,

tlio'll','ir.l

treats of the "Holy Week at Rome," and the seventh is on
ionalJPrin hat in some sort four sections of

the Christian Church are impartially brought io/.-thor under one
cover. The subject of Book Illustration, which has now reached
the importance of a special art and craft, is well treated : and there:
is a very interesting, and indeed amusing, account of a vi^t {.»

!(_•- rthtown. Tbo "Brief Notices of Books" compro!i.>hd
thirteen sections, embracing almost every literary variety.

The specialty of the National this month is Mr. Ewing Ritchie's
admirable sketch of Mr. Gladstone ; and tho I ,' J, ,<

ii ii I with matter carefully adapted to ii-; luvurnlar .;,.«- Tud
objects; we may mention a-

I
i

of Women," "The Position of Women in Franco " vnd the
" Hospital for Sick Children." The number of Mr. Lover's One
oj Than is particularly good this month, for it contains mostly that
sketching of a particular class of Irishmen of whose idiosyncrasy he

sent notice, whose Portrait this v

of high

so many

the suDjeet or the present notict

in our columns, is the young and
already had occasion more than once to ^speak in
praise. Miss Freeth, though a native of London,
few years of her life in South Wales. As in the oi

other musical celebrities, her talent evinced itself

age, and, although her adoption of
"

then contemplated by her friencli

period when others are scarcely able to distinguish between bass and

of Beethoven, Mendelssohn, and others. Tho talent ao early mani-
fested was carefully cultivated. Miss Freeth was sent to Paris to pursue
her studies under foreign instruction. After two years of careful and
diligent labour, she was placed under Emilo Prudent, and subse-
quently under Alexandre Billet. During her residence in Paris tho
talent displayed by tho young English student drew upon her con-
siderable attention, and on several occasions she assisted at concerts,
where her performance excited gene
her return to England that Miss Fre<

"
' given for a charitable*pu

shortly aft

several otl

i ent!ms;i

isea, Carmarthen, Neath,

for her considerable local fame. The n
predictions awarded her by the provincial papers
than justified by her subsequent career. From her nrst appearance
in London, at one of Mr. Hullah's orchestral concerts (when her
performance of Mendelssohn's rondo in E flat gained for her an
enthusiastic recall), up to the present time the young pianist bos
gone on advancing both in public favour and in knowledge of hor

marks of encouragement from her auditors and from the press.
Miss Freeth's style is distinguished by its brilliancy and correctness,
and her touch has a certain enspness that gives a bell-like clearness
to every note. Her playing is remarkable for its delicacy and refine-

ment no less than its power; and, as the AUienaum has observed,
she has elegance, lightness, and a certain originality of style which

This is especially noticeable in her rendering of tho graceful and
imaginative compositions of Chopin, or the descriptive "m<-<nv"<.<- of

test a performer's taste. But it is in works of the classical school
th has made the greatest impression upon connoisseurs,

and it is there that she may most surely hope to establish her fame.
Her rendering of the pianoforte works of Mendelssohn, distinguished
as it is by masterly execution and intensity of feeling, proves her
genial appreciation of the works of this profound composer.

Miss Freeth's last public appearance was at the concert of Mr.

Henry Leslie sth I Hall, on Thursday, the 29th of

March, when she performed Beethoven's beautiful sonata in D minor,
op. 29, with a brilliancy, finish, and expression which delighted a
crowded and highly musical audience.

MR. J. W. RAYNOR.
The proprietor and manager of the popular troupe called Christy's

Minstrels is Mr. J. W. Raynor, the gentleman whose Portrait accom-
panies this memoir. These musicians have now for two years been a
great feature in London— first at the St. James's Theatre, and suc-

cessively at tho Surrey Theatre, the Polygraphia Hall, and the St.

James's Hall. They owe their combination to Mr. E. P. Christy,

from whom they derive their designation of Christy's Minstrels, and
first made their appeal to public favour at Buffalo {US.) in L842,

Their success was almost without parallel, and at the termination of

their performances in that city they commencd a tour through the
United States, which extended from 1842 to 1847, with the same
gratifying result. Arriving at Now York, tl

'
' - » Hall in the Broadway,

ightly entertainmentseight years, givingjivmg nightly entertaii

500,000 dollars, the

J. W. Raynor (the 1

this gentleman inc

in the provinces, in

before the Prince of

l/apoleoTnr.jthel .

, , u London August 3

action of the enterprise devolved upon Mr.
o of the troupe). Under the management of
jing success and popular favour have attended

lblin before the Viceregal Court, at Oxford
ales, and in Paris, where they were honoured
Tuileries to perform before tho Emperor

" 'if France. They made

and encouraged by crowded i

Raynor, who has a sonorous
'

feeling, and enjoys a high repi
this has not a little contributor

John C

Mr. Raynor s:

wS
Tbo c

which i

So/, brace then ttu u
, i

nd whatever has been the locality

iences and warm applause, Mi-.

j voice, sings always with immense
ion for his powers of patho3. To
iew song and chorus called "Nelly

f by Mr. Balfe, and written by Mr.
d every night with acclamations.

ii the grace and simplicity of the

under all oircumBtanoes
have a public of their own, and prosper

of time and place, and in defiance of

Raynor is from a photograph by Mr. John
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MILITARY BAZAAR, EDINBURGH.
War on behalf of the Artisan Companies of the

I WngaJe was held a short time ago in the Music
xuiu, jMmmirgn. We lonrn from a local print that the hall wascrowded day am! night

' '- u -~-

mimic orcheau-at iuri,

in our Engraving),

poured its enlivening strains.
Among the visitors to the bazaar
were the Dowager Countess of
Glasgow, the Countess of Rothes,
Lady Adelaide Keith Murray,
Lady Sellar, Admiral ftamsay'
Lady Ramsay, Lady Home, Lady
Elizabeth Moore, Lady Elizabeth
Cartwright, Lord and Lady
Massoy, the Marquis of Bute, and
most of the n

'

neighbourhood.

four Artisan C->m[. ..nl..-. i

«M™ Wo™Wu^ BWU.aoh to the
good order and success of the
exhibition, much praise is due;
to Mr. Scrymgeour, who, it is

rangements and .,..,, ...,,,,„

praise must be given ; and Mr
Macaulay, the courteous custodier
of the Hall, also deserves great

GREAT FIRE AT BRIDGE-
TOWN, BARBADOE8.

A large and valuable portion of
the city of Bridgetown, Barbadoes,

ire districts.
iuo unvuwnu was much injured

falgar-square, its greatest orna-
ment, is utterly destroyed. The
loss of property is estimated at
.C3U0,0OU, and only f.'in.iinii issai.l

to be insured. The following is a
1 ist of the principal stores, lumber-
yards, &c., destroyed by the
fire :—Mr. J. H. Shannon's pro-

stores ; Mr. Edward
King's ditto; Messrs. Cniiiih , m ,l

Jeffray's store; Mr. John Gill's
druggiat estabhshment ;

" Mr.
Fidler's drug and stationery estab-
lishment

; Mr. Stuart's druggist
establishment ; Mr. Catford's
establishment; Messrs. P. Kil-
kellyandC'o.'s stores; Mr. William
BoxilTs (partially), timber-yard;
Messrs. Trowbridge and Co.'s
stores

; Mr. Mac Alpine's auetion

AUeyne s provision stores.

The island of Barbadoes, one
the Carribbees, is the most

West India Islands.
It 'is jK

fourteen in breadth,

cultivation. It lies twenty leagues
__ J Vincent, which may

be seen on a jclear day ; twenty-
aSt, Lucia; and twenty

-

TUeho.

tly-swelling hills, form, a tie-

n!

Neither tree nor house was left
standing, except a few, sheltered
by some hill or cliff, and the
whole face of tho country ox-

while the coast was strewed
with wrecks, and many lives
were lost at sea and on shore.
The capital of the island had
scarcely risen from the ashes
to which it had been reduced.

of the inhabitants miserably
perished, and the damage of
property was estimated at more
than one million sterling. On tho
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: .l.-s.-uel".;. o

,1 il, li.0 jus,

,ver, b
7i

d by auother dreadful !iun-i.:,...v.\

tLo U---3 oE life was estimated at

l'';7i"l.y ! >? [TriJSu* In 1G27

latent, to the Eid of C.,r.i.de,

lit lo l.-rd \ViU0u3hby. After

island
, i t t < ii the legislation of

Crown. Barbadoes is the residenc

:i„. i:,-;ii i, Windward Islands, omit.

Bridgetown", thecapil-.i, i, situated on C..rli=,o B ...y, at the

, 1 il
.

i i. :
1 '" I

'1 '
' ' '

wide. Though irrf-i. !'!) built, it contains—wo must now,

i ii I ' .
I ..<.. .onset in .0' Je

(

vion.e.l with (i ;-t„1 -uh.f .-1 boM ,Krl-
v
n v,-:r. .. a /ro.v, U.

] \ t 1 I

til which is spaeio

Tl/JB. ALCEI^tfl^J™ 1J
,;

.. ;-.; ai-oi.-l.'.- ri>ii

r ^ , M .

i ;iii| , iU ., .
-j ),,3 '.-mini a>..l A- ian} } moot and hoin

... !;,,..
, ;,. i .o .

;.;- b-.iiMbw villi il,... ..-.'uui: mi prison; -...nd <..
',

;

, i

.,.. !, .,.„!, :wv [,,!•!. Til..'.. :->o -WO ^-<, c.^- 1

, ,
! ,i ! u y i I

, t| ,
,

II ...;e. kmhdcd !> '-.l.LT.il (..;d[Ul;l -1.

.

,

,
. ,(, i uf 1 .. ' -town is about iiO.OOO. It was mado a citj

bo plan of the town whiob we have engraved is copied from on,

t to the Governor by id,-. Mmvludl, i-mpoi-mtondont of pubb

kfi at Bridgetown, oi.il v,.s forwarded to us by Mr. J. W
1£ ack. Our thank* are id-,, duo to othor gentlemen who hi*

t tkotekes of tbo town. The parts destroyed by the recent fir

shaded in the Engraving.
.

The

lorLicg with the West
tarbadoes 1 "
.t"..l>:'ill!H-

i
K;h,iiar> lave been enabled

tbo other journals. The
Governor, though

resume operatio

SjVl'd !>

Ifch

by the ki-i.l

In . test

n.ij ui':i.'L,.di.:.rj,

lfu), WA-: olvi-

,.B t enabled from the ei

them to pronounce tbo fire as positively tbo

\H w:-i„ii-,Ud in dL-eidit.ff that the fire, if

sioLcd by an attempt to rob the premises -

•j]., (;„»-,. i.or, <» i'.e ji-i-yV r?. •oiftmondatiou,
,

,

;
~. •-.-
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LBAIN'S CHOIR and 0RCHE3TRA--The COLOURED

EASTER HOLIDAYS.—The SOUTH KEKT3IS
I
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I ( Ml M I UIU.1. 1 U,« COLLEGE, Loudon.

-
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C;ie result of the a'-'diti'-n of the iuipre^c-l ata'.u:- ai.d the

substitution of a postage-labol on all newspapers sent through the

post will be that a proportionate revenue will go direct to

the Post Office, which, when the impressed stamp gave the

privilege of what was called free transmission, went to swell

the gains of another department. Why should there not, then, ba

afforded a corresponds - facility uf i.r-..u.,it to pap::* v.-hk'h p\y ''.i

directly to the Post Office as a letter ? The revenue derived Erom

this source ought to be applied to incre-uiug the cai'.'ibilitio^ of

the office, by adding to tbe staff and the other me.ms of con-

ducting the required i.u ine; uf that whk-h Is, ..fl-r all, a branch

of the public sendee in which the public convenience ought to bo

tbe first consideration. The device of the Chancellor of tho

Exchequer by which he proposes to establish a throe hi.Unauaiy

adhesive stamp to cover the postage of newspaper* v.hieli weigU

it will act directly as a penalty on, mid an obstruction to. the free

transmission of journals which come within that category. The

fact is that the excess of weight in newspapers of that cla33 is

only a question of an ounce or so, and tbe consequent increase of

bulk ii .-.imp!} inappreciable. There i* no sulHeicut reason why a

penny stamp should not suffice for the postal charge of any news-

paper simply because the cxce-> u\e;f'<i,r ounce: u seldom, if over,

anything to speak of. It is to he hoped that this matter will be

reconsidered, that the subject generally of tbe 1

newspapers through tbe post will be examined w
thorough reorganisation of the system, and

obstacles to the reg-nlar ui pVch. and delivery of a olas

v.Lieh v.e believe the public think, judging from

thr,t are continually expressed, worthy of the utmoafc

the part of tbe Post Office.
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removal of all

ment that five-and-twenty gentlemen on that Bide of tbe

desire to be heard upon it. Their addresses will probably

readers of poetry of the Cavalier lay—

Talking along,

i I

Church rates, and the very important Bankrupt-ey Bill, hi

to be disposed of, to aay nothing of smaller m
Sunday Trading Bill, tbe Irish Improvement

t bil li belief Bill, nil of which require careful handling. Wo
have, indeed, bad but little manufacture of law as yet this

Session; but the debates, both on attempted legislation and on

foreign affairs, have been interesting, and frequently important,

and tbe country will not decide that the earlier portion of the

Parliamentary season has been wasted.

So begin the holidays. Every kind of amusement is in

pieiarr.ticu for the non-political world. Next week opens both,

the London Operas, and, of course, all the theatres. Meantime

the unfortunate actors and actresses are, as usual, made the

victims of the week before Easter, and made so in tho most

ridiculous manner. There may be no performance of dramas,

but any performer who likes to take a theatre and read a play,

or give any ii

aitcvii'iu audiences, mp.y

lainsbip

e .!• »"-; i 1I-I-.— L'nnySt.LTnp

CliilM—Tv.-t. tjt:illipi

i_\ i,-l j.Iilw k-Kiuiy Stamp. Tbiu

EgypW-Pcnuj Stamp
I'i..:,'.-.

— lcna,;.- St:.mp. Th

An cdiii u i.- printed on thin paper i

pp,l;.-.'t of Huh .I.-.i-dl! piLilei.U.n tb-

"a
•"" ','

;

"l" '/[SiI'aSK "T
V-i'ut-. ly. l-'y b'll'y'ond Co., Old Boswe!

Penny Stamp. Tkin paper

it'.T^dr—rormy Stamp
"ennySUmp
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The alterations which have been proposed in reference to the

stamp on newspapers have caused some discussion
~- A

to the Chancellor of tbe Exchequer on o

tire abolition of the impressed Btamp bears on

an aspect of simplicity and freedom, which

[ two p.iiutid.

rytY£YSTAL PAT -A OK An nt has been concluded

ivrs.
the MONDAY POPULAR

, ., ;,.. ,.,.,;..; , ]M 1 II A I » 11 1H I.

into a poetal question. Of courei

regard to the loss of the privilege of

when a stamp was impressed on a journal ; hut, on the whole, it

does not seem that in this respect there is any very reasonable

ground for objection to the new state of things which is ajhu-

pated. At the same time it is one of the indications,

which are becoming tolerably palpable, of a design on the

part of the Post Office, if not exactly to place obstructions

ta the way of the transmission of newspapers through the post,

certainly to discourage that transmission, and by so much to

diminish the labour of the department. "T ~

and read 1

other s..ri;
r
-s, or ofcheri

the rule of Lord Chamber-

exclude from the boards such frivolous

authors as Shakepeare, Addison, Otway, and Knowles, and throw

the stage open to jugglers, conjuror., lecturers, impersonators,

trained dogs and monkeys, blackiaccd minstrel-, sen.o.u.i, i-.ud

3 sur-peneled, it not oecuraoe; to a .n.-ti;.,- -r

3 employs at rehearsals only. We think

ons when both the religious sense aud the

j press unduly on L service which is, on the whole, well performed

;

which in the case

to ciiCiiniSeiil-eth.

Post Office forms an item of importance in

cripple. < liiciency and to cause a struggle

ntof work required to be done. The time

rs were treated in the same manner as

letters, and their d'ispatch and delivery were conducted on the

same plan. Now, however, it is Bought to subject them to the

regulations of the book post, which tends to delay ami in
,
gularitj

in delivery ;
aud, in truth, it would almost seem as if entire loss

to pay people

there are certa

general feeling of society demands that

that of the Sunday should bo exacted in all quarters
;
but the

ridiculous inconsistency that puts down the legitimate drama, and

robs its professors, while every absurdity is tolerated^ on the

boards, is one of those things which simply require oece.,ii..ul ex-

posure, and must soon be done away with, like the dram .tic

lkovj rirr/ y..tem itself, which insults the public by preset ibiuir its

eleueen.ciiis, aud implying (hat English rut.lieri.-e-! would patronise

demoralising entertainments if officials did not interfere.

May wo hope that it will read, fifty years hence, like a piece of

unjustifiable satire, invented by the exaggerating mind of some

Juvenal in London, that a great deputation attended one of the

Queen's Ministers, in 1860, to urge upon the Government the

necessity of adopting some measure to prevent "mercantile

enterprise" from being so very enterprising as to pursue a system

of false marks and false measures, in order to cheat the pubho

!

Posterity will, wo trust, think that the report was only a skit,

and that though the smaU traders in and about what is now tho

New-cut, and may then be Leopold-street or Beatnce-road, were

in the habit of cheating the poor with pieces of lead Becreted

underthegocdssc-de.orv.ith! ' " '

,

L r da= bottomi,,

such devices v -re nev.-r prretise-d by ,r .pcct.d.iMy. In the hope

lhat P.. ,te dry will be so merciful, and that the bill which is to bs

submitted to the law officers of the Crown will be very effectual,

we Kill endeavour to keep up the hallucination, and not damage

our generation more than we ean help in tbe eyes of our grand-

children, who will have enough to look dubiously at when they

compare our police reports with some of our swagger.

A person named Feoaier, who is stated by the witnesses to have

been very active in promoting the disturbances in St. George s-in-

the-East, has been brought before Dr. Twiss, tho Judge of the

Consistory Court, for " brawling." We have expre-v."l .-u strongly

our conviction that all parties to this miserable business were

wrong-tho priests for their struggle for mummery aud mil-

linery, and the ruffianly mob for bringing brutality to put

down such Jollies, and the police authorities fo '- uuhmg

e : rnple-, of tbe rioters-that we may be spared more their a no-.-

of this new phase of the proceedings. Rosier thought-the

ignorance of the class who set themselves up as reformers by

violence is worth noticing-that be was to have a jary, aud, of

course, relied upon the parly feeli"g which burls il, way, to

oft.-u. into the jury-box. But the CM is heard by a
.
ingle, die-

, , , ,1 Fudge, who knows notbing of clamours and feelings,

and will deoide upon evidence and in conformity
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law. Dr. TwitiV iudgLQ?iit i. reserved until the 17 th

lDat. The Bishop of Loudon, it is stated, 13 actively interfering

with the abuirditits on the other Bide.

Social reformers, «ho find their great difficulty in removing the

rliikuT'O of till: luili'ii.Vi cl.ooo.-i fi-oLLl the c/vil L:i!lin;!K'.i with wliioh

they are as it wt-iu .-k.,i' Co 1 iYorn ,dm.<3t infancy, will not be sur-

prised to hear that the body which does more than any other to

make thieve* of I In- y.omg. .-, p.ipuUttun

—

.ve mean, of course, the
marine-store de.di.T.,— 1, ,,yo jiii urg.mLiation for the purpose of self-

rlefrvn;,-- against society. Mr. Heury elicited the fict ia hearing a

ca?e on Tuesday, in wl.iii.-li, not wiihit rinding the defence and the

ingrTiuily of the M.koi' ...r --i the accused, the magistrate committed

e dealer for trial, and refused to take bill. The

l iflludicroufily c-dhd tli? " M ^ioc-store Dealers' Mutual

Improvement Society," and its object, as frankly explained by its

advocate, is to defend the members, "not for receiving stolen

rriod^Kpc-ci.-dly, but L.r p>---u-'--ion, or anything of that sort."

.
Considering the fearful mischief done by these dealers, whose

dens, with their vulgar and flaming advertisements, are in

every obscure nook of easy access by children and servants,

and who impudently flood our kitchens with their iueeuti\v<

to "utilise" everything, no matter how^trivial, it may be
a . question whether this kind of organisation could not be

advantageously met by another—of a police character. Trans-

portation for the second offence would surely not be pressing
Cl mutual improvement" too forcibly upon the very worst cla=a

oE persons in the kingdom,—persons who cause more corruption

of morals in their unhappy dktrkds thin a whole brigade of

schoolmasters and religious teachers cau repair.

No reader of the Illustrated London News will, we trust,

be indifferent to the fact that the great annual Exhibition of

British Art is once more being gathered. Tuesday is the last

day for Bending in V.\- picture and .-cn.lpburo to Trafalg.ir-.^pri'v.

The impossibility of forming a general impression as to the

character of the exposition must be evident, and e jn illy evident,

therefore, the value of "rumour, that the display in May will

surpass—or fall short of—most previous exhibitions." But some
•emrni-Tfilily good men have been working remarkably hard, and

imething remarkable.
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The first concert this Eeason of the Royal Academy of Music
s
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.

street, under tbo direction of Mr. Lucas, lho iVoi.-'p ,1 ui
Academy. It was an excellent concert, which placed in a
o..kauo.occ, li-oi. ii,:- i.J^oi^oi ^eveed of d u o-m r 1

performers. The first part of the uor-jei-t co.v^-kd <A ."L,.;
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b ' viiil tli the vm-Qjest applauso by tho

I l 1

] '

Ikokk. .uid Mr.

.yghaphic Hall tho Clrkly Muish-eb; :<i^.\nd
their f..\\.\vjl ;.c,::-u.i. Tl'... Luii..kn puL!:..: v.ill p.\rt from them

iSmPh :w..!,r„; t ho ! :t _ni -kk of kk " CLin;.," wkik; Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Howard i

MiidUkcck Curr.TV Li-natic A:<ylu;.i.—G

i i i i

i.i,'.iu: i'..- .

:

:''k,o^..l."., '!:'";,':.'...'! i''.^'ky k ,;

h

:;
j

',

!

,;.::'.

Tuesday se'nnight
;.-diki,.;di..lkoi tu.,
Ab..,,it four hundred

i

Drt.'..-i..Ji C..LL_r.;E.— Tlir

J " j1 I
I- u I I

-Lr-.-l: k',..!nrl -y. .it Lloyd'
.:-. Wy.ki.iy !";•

, k-.- ;.i -.ui!!.. -,"ou

reiving from tli c- c '*:it'--:! of
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SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT.

Trunin has boon something id the mind of the Opposition of late

which 1,.t tended to gi»e them a sort of courage whioh i- .-.tin to

luiioeily. It i.- nearly ,,ali,.,l,io loeUlsiy ,»|.i,oso lli.ittho.orilks behind

LI „ Mini lei ioi tenches are «avorin3 . It is no doubt true that Liberal

members have been picking at Mr. Glidstone's details, and that, to

some orient, bis trumpet has of late given an uncertain sound In

his demoanour and his mode of conducting his peculiar matters there

is no longer that rushing, riding over

ainl at. lime'- Io oeolaos-, t.s v.iien he used such an argument as nnir,

did not become law before Ej-ter. Lord 1'i.luiorston, too, has boon

..,.„||caii! f,.,hoi.iins,an.l "pulling it to the House" in the most

dulcet and conciliotory of tones. There is no re .n to l.s'ieve I!. .1

tho Chonccllor of tho Exchequer has abated any ooniidenco he

has felt in his plans, and still less that ho ospenonees any
a, i,.,|;,. ,,; ... ,, J!..!,-.— i. liiiaio'! 'Tho rosaon of the change

J,,':',. |; ,,.,. ,,.,,. ,0,, 1 il.e Ministry and the Oppo-
'

iLii
:n ;,;']., I. I,,,,,,,! tl .. li.sr.: , rtiel it is oei-ily named by tho

^,. r ,|,
.< . ,,,,i i,,j ,, laa-oli." It is do use lon'oso . lies uss'tei-. Is.it

,| ),., l,.. n ||, e foil in i0 01 ll.ol eiet l l Ioi 1 1,0 Is- I .„ ,„ tvsoliao

..,..,.'.:, II ,01 loose, lot.- Ho !'! oof o very U overument to yrhieh

',,, ],„ : l„.|,.aOI<i. ,1 10. oll'l. O.olodolS.ISoU ol IllO OOoeitsof t L US

;S "..:,,,, ... ,11 ,'ii., .... (.OaosH Ho I iS .'
} a ... Si: I

.llli-O SslO'l'S of

I o.ia'ioi, • ot o .is 1 1. o oi I so. I Jisiii ISii -soil's department. It is he

,„!„,] ...
i l ,,„li„. .oi.-.n u,., l|...,.o and to .1. o'nro ...ir soi-sollj

,!,,! 1„. i... e,,„ ']
is.iolssil a-.l iss'iool io ios ioso'si polios.

,„d II.. I I
. ) ... ;,c „f,o..l. si,,. p...i.llyb) I's i-.-'i-i ploiiii-y, is is-

,,;., ,, ,.i,i-.. , liir Ml-ii moi I I o tho melting mood,

M.ov'o vao. loodoii.oieioo-oi io Hie manner in wl.i.ih h
.
oooo.osol,

II I II , 1 1 I 1 a

In ni 111
point of vie- ;

svhile !i

"Ministry, "

gonerally with sympathy

10
|

ei li hhl
D.ei:teiltl.elo.siiie:--.:itlioilo,i:o, tooiliulotoit,

lion of is so I so o- p.so-llile. no!, vilion ioreo -— ~ ,".'",'

i.ecn v.iilionis i,.:'i-,o)i-ri- ed ions As ,vi ilio-lration of Lord

1 , . :
i

'
I' '

I 'I '"'
' '

I ,
II r dry between E> tor nd

Wl i|., ,
;ss,i Wis. it iso-,,1 a em.0 oi|,liiousst.o-in, winch was only

.,.,;-,;,) 1.., |1„ Hi oil. on e. I.o ,1 Laloor-loii. (1(11.1 loiie.aial

;-i, c,,,', i:.,.,, - lo. ,0,1, a ill -idlfuhioli vsould not otherwise

l„vc ,„-;-,., ,,.;:.,;,,., s,l. 1>-1 to eireola ooa.pissiiiiso. Then, is it

„„t o.'.t. ilo.t ivrry e-se-nino when one roio'ios the Pon-e. one is

regularlj ndeimcd on the best authority that Lord John has re-

L '
[

H
l

'is t Los ,,o. eilioii,si things 'shah his siro.liiei-l spocehes from Mr.

riisioih.o.s. oi. : > - . I S:isl.s....i,l demon iiaveom-

LiaaUil sl.s. ...Iv wilh 1,1s ...
i loin tl,- ooloo- pirlot t

'

s - - -ion. I In

1,-1 ,„: I On, on .ho ineooi? I 'o re,- a ;,! il-oa so -iimea of iOue slot

aolvv.s it ei so-seS ia,...t hi .Isioa'stt 1 i ioIiss at Mis t:[s..!si.o„e,

ur.J l-uoalaoo, hilL-e'l olal In.- eloOoflS I
which lie, O OHliiie 1

,
| , 1 h II 1 ll L 1 I tiled

a peiiloia. i-i'.-rina.-t on the Hon a il-ell. which b- is not opt t,s

1 |
111 1 'I t li

Jifism I
r..|- aia- o.ont. and illo.-li al aa! o.os iloo in' .on, ol a

swevi. i .- asliiiess on ties :-..h|oot
;

and it is not too much to

, ,,, ,, oa ...p. o.o. 1 nod I 1 and wont r mo
'

.,i • : • „• '

. o, . w. , wo.lhc.d Sis To ,r..y Iw.ily, or

i
i 1 1 1 I

SO ,, o, !-. Oil oi-o i-al on li
,

i h I
1'

J, |
, | 1 a ii. It '.'I

wl at 1 i l i 1 J i
I ' . I

P.,?i'Te
C

ntf«rtoILat 11

f

ai. t

|
,

-a n ,.,r.| ,.
a s I,a,c heel: uaoiiiv uoi.100. 1 lion, loial Lnsmloy

!,.i';'l,',a • .. ,1, o.ol.aoont Mils 10 II. 1 I o h W 1 1
I a I. apeaodliis

D
'

u:„.|
'

a, , a. l'„ o-ii aooo.d .!a:,l"ai.,oi,tfioiaila. ilooso, .uot. when

t;„ la !-i a-, aa.l ! - o-ssfoi loin, s.ioii, thooaOosy o oios: in io

.-,1,',,-is 11 ':-. I lino HO.: 1
1' a I too

L l
1 II i h i i I

which he h I'eil I I

, I o
Io.-

1
so. fool ha- sposcn, Iho.gli ve-r,

pi-h il. .,' .a.-';,;. : i.POo.ioo. a syiai.ioai a. tho ci-.i. Voa-oo ot n

I I I 1 t It
I ^

,..;",.,, „',
i

i,
.1 11 ash. In oil. 1| oo

I
I

1

1 1
I

Vo-io , .101:0 o o. iho wo, 111 oil:!: !.o loss Pi d !n so his o,n.o.a.li|:

nl 1 1
I

,
" '

Lisane s or lie -'oc, of loo Ibeise. 'rbsos ion losanl coinp a
','

.

, , ., : - ...' a.' .
'.

x :-.o-n,sai 0, Io S'o ! S O „0ll,:0

Sa,:, ,,,....... o-aoso iiiaaoni

,s LoaaOlho- Oie.lll a--oo!o:ooOil lOol oloOch .ol IV IT itll SlOU. Without

pretending tonne 1... H. of la

wo tin:.:-teili 'Jos- (si- i us! nuating our belief

Li'iin-elt tie .leaailo. Pnl nil li tho secret hope that 1

,,ih l.av.ilno - a. all I U Ho- .Miili.-teri.il ship '

_

Si, .
. 'a ih.. vaa, ,0 Iho not I (no'. an

I j i

i| 11 li! nijolt things,

,.. a.in.L i ... ..oo,o.| lion, iho -no joot, all.!.-.,,, i, it ga™ Sir. Ker

,„,,,!. H |
I
no. --.ity for one Of those

J
-ay. - uc ....

speeches io. i l.ieh lie is l.iiewn, and which presont the somewhat

anomaloui

,

ols

T'.: :

: t."i.C of I'j^'j'i r-r;;" ]<r-[ )'', o t'lO [ ..--pM-.v: '''(' [i'"tV

(In.- ftaiO!:-'. ::itti -'Tif !.s-'ih M.'i-C: Or: l!:0 O-i-'T'l -V, '

M:'T;.:ir.r' „t,)cvs i.u (:Ll- Lr:^!pi^ bills through all

and the early meeting of the Commons on Tuesdu

tuilendof

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.—Saturday.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Saturday.

v, i.ii'L tit i.l.;iv<.Ub-<.l- Ll,- r-ii>ii;)"'dii'y o.

'

i ,
'

izvrn

. .I.,,, 1. - .. |, ', ,,-... !-,,..

m -itK'i.ili -....stlieurcaj a drat tit

ha 19th of April.

HOUSE OF LORDS.-

' 7 . V

Classes (Iroland) BiU v

-Im-i 111;; IViv ...i'y i-s^-i r-w-,.-

1,, _'(!-,, ;.::!.,-..j ",
I

IVi '

. ,.i.',
i !.,,i.

, wcro passed through Cum-

COMMONS.—Monday.

milteo, read a tlih-dtin;

HOUE
Sir W. Rnspell find I

OVvin.1- l>o;i /"i- H'-Lii
Italian Ai-taii-,. -L

i,,;L'._ .i Ip.-fi lyls.j-

a uf Savoy , and
-.K, ,!!...;"!, ,-v ),.. I

:!. i...;. .-
. ..'....V, .

I '-i - ' t ...,'.'.-:>. c! 1 U> ,•

IL' I'M', M'H'll '' ..' .idi ! '." '..I'r
I

'•''- ' l"'f--i VH" i Id I >"' .!'-' o

v...i.;,il.c' hr-i|o.l : .
;...: I..;' ii ! lii :'!< ll niiii'ri .!:, 1- 11 hu HAtiSfUCtOry

i.,. sv. ;;'! ;.-i iV.'ii ): --! .st'.'- ' I...V .-.'.... v. ..[.,! t'iv ['. .-.v, .>,; of Enropo.
(,,;.-,.,! l!,--.i ,T . Anil' E-o.iii:- -L.ir.l .(. i;.;-i ll ci .v-.-i U, li, !!

rlL :.
I '

I ! "i" "" '> "' ' -"!
i I 'i

riiptviU'i'

, ,ii .,. •v -;; oi

tliotc.Li eld if," iiHLi.-t.'ii ii- :i . > .enl:er full of point and humour,
.ic and a straightforward

earnestness wlii-li t-- '(• i" ^' ;

-
: '- !-.. '.v !<!> 'ft •< >-:".^>' m '!.

i i I ! tit disp 1

y t

;,..,,,-,,, .

;
,-: timewhioh proved him. a master of the art

..-,,. ji,
f

,
.

,....:... invi. !:! i- '. .'Hli.tr, W-'iS p-.l.ii'o r- Ui^2 (..>

, i ti ^ , Ml i 1
i

i

\
I t s t ^rl ni

( I

;t u ^ i''!\
t'' I"-" 1 ut'lL.1..: Io lav il..:rt it v.vs it i.ui.ira. If we were

cf.nii iillcti'io -i.-L ,i t>S roil for l.!.--, «e siioni.l '.^y tint, in the first

[tli.Lc it Wii= "t"0 'fi'i;. If 1-''-' I-- 1
' 1 e'.voltk'.i mimh of the parenthetic

:-;VV:i' ;;'p

icr t; i Lii;

'

1 ..:.l,:.. lvj. .-.,m. iiiii' t]:o t,-o)
t
.i ..vi-

tnctc:-s in tl:.A revpecl. and had com,
i.[.:,oc oi tint. L . ,,,, i-.f ,-.- of :ii-' In'..' ji'-rtc;:-!.'! of osU-iifiiiij it no an nour

and a halt. auO ti.us i.i'.-ii.--' tho crick-id h-.mr of seven—ho
IvouHl V-.-t <: noiiO LutLar. '.rijoj too. it lio )i vl ru I t'.'iCJ 1) '- L'foiio'j

rni.tii'iiL.ii'.- (o ...no n' i'; .'.o-.li |fivt of iho who!...- whiuh ho delivered,

:-0 Woi'Ki L..VO .-

;

.i,:.,.\ nto-.t oi Ll1s.I.u'a-C13 Iho [..--iii of t.i lo;i\-.>uviQ-

to e:<}'Tt.Sir tLcif ;.pprdiC-li-ion of his IBl-lluLjiC IiV t'jiii. '['t-TlA liu

laughtcrai dho .-,,,
i

..
,,;,.-:. ,, .,;,

,

-,.,,,, ,,„ii h;ni,|n.iv i .,-H:i..- i l'o

..f i,Kst:it ti'.Tii-l.'-i'o'l. A- it v.--!, l.ho fii.._'iiirit;!U!t f:-i..jt C!= ::!i;i:iraut

(,1-tat, i,: fii'O f.f pro. ;....;! I'" :' .!L
l

'.-it-.-. In-; (.lo'lil-.'ui-Ot'i 1. not' i i-Jlt :>. ^ili'/'.O

rori \
r,, ,) i|„. ,'-!,i'llr-2 i-lki.eo ieifl a ^> lidiuio.lli.tj pv.-;ii 1

n- on (,o othor

i U 1
l ' u "

.. ,; i ; '.
,'' .. t): j--!''.

'
'!' U

1 1
' ' of

t ;:
. ru!, ,,

.'
It ;-. to ho ocl.-ti iiiit on iub OL-j-ision Mr. Horsmiu

(lll

';

( i'iv I,
'

1- r "t '.--I tl"-' L'idlory 'luring the frrcdor part oE the time

^ir lit'l t:l v.:'!= -T
1 .'' : ^-- ''' l

.

1 ".;' 1 '' Il " 1
'

t1 "' ^'- ,

]

t - iX',^ (1 of afl Hl

teuli(.>n to pi l Lit L.y Lhi.- rao

of his philippic. Tnuy t

epi m.u l.> :- con.lituoncy.

Ko ore <rn .1. >»ht that iht l,*r Moi-l .d !

-Lt ' I IT I 1 - "

-i
;..- t-i,.'. uicdr about EfttUugawttora straight tor thoadjournmout.

thing in the o:-:p.-.--=-ioa of

HOUSE OF COMMONS-Tue^da

p. .-fin,..; i.i tl.. R.ft.im JUil, ;ii= li..- I

Vfi.Licr..e.iA fhnttl... rd-un, v;
: ,; fcli

.

i tl 1 I ]1 11 E 11

CHURCH, UNIVERSITIES

The Queen has granted uuto the Very Rev. Thomas

The Ycd. John Sutton Utterton, An.-litl'"t -.'n of l-'oiyi-y, niu'

Vi.m- .-,' l>";iiuhiim, liiin 1'Ccn ..ppoinLut) io 1 1
1 iv 'II in Vtv.^h-A;*

The 'Rev. John Wadswortb, of the OiAiViiif.r Sohool,

festival of oi. i.T.m' '.: t'oMi-.-, Clio!.-'.!, vs il i ho

:-l: 11.011 v.- li ijl' ]..ii.'..ihe J L.y tuc I'., m oi VifsumaBter.

A puree cootaLLiog fifty novori.i-u;., ,onl .: \«n_kA c j-.iiunuii.ou.

J.-i-V';. I.'e..ptl"...
:

l, U- lii'.- CtV. J. I'. l.\ eli!,U-V, ft, li llleAVelJ (jltLHl Ol Ulti)-

A ii;iti-'lk"ii:C' Cnrriica, uvitMo irou^iu'-nt, .1..
j -. ± i _ 1. jiih? i-vf^i.: tt-.l

lhi.' LitAY li'ipol which I.:v.' h'l'Cii r-'fj'j"!Iy o,t.i.-!--.i in tin.' yroi.iiii'N

i i ii
v

i
i j ii i i n f

of tho prdienta rcsidhi" in the ho-j-itrd.

tes Soqiefcy will be held

'i'lif nriLiual nit el iy<< oi \nrm\y-i\-\ ci" :!.i- K;iU..,j:i1 Sotioi.y i-.-jll ha

,.i„.,-y ;

e. ,,,,,. .,1,. i-..,- . !-u;

,

: , \. .
, .'!'

.', i

. t nJuy, May 4, afe

thrct; o'lI. .-.:! r In ,
v,i,::i a r-nnili v.":!l In; pi't.n.jlij.i oil Wj.tlf oa iho

G..i:u!;, '.y tl I ' Di:-bop of Oxford.

18 going on in the Church of ^n^imd—llu- object

Fr.Tf.i:^ TACTICAL COMMlwsiu ;-:.—A .- u |"/ l.'liU'ilt to iho C' •:'
,

.

;
/.-' u£

v -
I | I I 1 I

,. , !...,..;. (i ;...-:.' ^-t.. I HI

"^/nlifi
« relating to

new et t tea 1

Preferments and Anointments.—Rectories : The Rev. A. (J.

a charges of £100,000, o

I i U p.'sc t (... p..-i;

pone that rclatiiiL- to oh ",.... t.i, ..],- ,v' i..Mn m >v o'J. v..-,..:, ;l -
; ..„„; ,

.(,;.•

ii..;i v.m.: Tin.o. i
j.ii. v .;iL'i I 11 be a fliminiitionof reveaue

ii., ;!,;
( . !::lt,!;.- m.. e

_ !;..,..

i finally o

T! it'll' ., .! ,. ,.V. !.

L ^: t ' 11 t

hilh i

1 ;.,,„. 'Il.'ol,i.'...-;-|.,'i.rv-l v
-,

j

!: .11. . - ^
_

..' - 1 i^'y;
î

'|
'>

...
, .. .;. ,. ; . :, .... !! ) !!'

>l .

'

-'. " i
'

o " '

I

'

.'
,

, ,

L -,-. ,'.;:,.,..::, li, i,i -, u t bcn,..^ that the bill would

,,, i ,, 'i i a it the debate was adjournoil

IflthiMt.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Tuesday.

TLeolr Lonlslripa .idjourtiel till Tuesday tlio 17Ui inst.

ill i
I I i

Berks Rev. H. F. ^ v.-!...!! I . so si ,, . Ll io...
,

li v u. A. Stevens to

, i I i 1 * I
I I ' ' a

I 1 a I I t I I

il done, ILr.deiorfl, I \
j

I I ' ' ' "'".™

,
..a,-.!!-,, 10- I 11 .o.a.1-.. o. :i -I- '- ,.,; • •

lool.s.

IS i,a- o.isOoO .1

The death of the Hon it " '
. '

; ^ ^ ^^^f

a h A I
r> Society for

i

'
' "

r
i T i

i I'-.iti..
i

.' h i.u. .:'-o.'to of tho

, [
rohiecently

l .\^V';W!ril-\"w
:

.'."'..i'--it^l'i..'i t ]..>!..:!:i.": o oi' I
!.!. '. All Chu

'll T 1) .

1^ tl r t li cl f I d .-u r^t-.hli tshing a so da tori u

in- .li.] c-t.iM :

-1..D...i.f ii- ti. L L'.-r:.;. f
(";.. ::

-.

^ \.
;":.''.'

The stcrttary of the Uo;, a'

Mn. Alcock in jArAN.-Inouv uot.c
;

- t^ircb .

.ntp.,^:- I, r-.. t 1 o:t t au!,..^ f fr

tr. Alcock, -her Majesty', 1'ic-ihj, .u an '-y -» J^;'°.
,

^
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TOWN AND TABLE TALK. ON LITERATURE, ART, PINS ARTS.

80CIKTV OV BBITISH AKT13T3.
rity in tho operations of t.^So.i-.-ty

(

Mr.Gyowill.doubtloss,

Another hitherto uupu

fd btoee^f with Mrs?Tofto, *

had difficulties, which h

" We knew Mm. Jameson," said a soholar well fitted to pass an

opinion, and who stood almost unseen by hoi coSiu at Kensal-green.

"Mrs. Jameson knew more about Art than, with deferonoo bo it

snid, my friend rVofes-.-r Waai-on knows. "With what feeling she

writes {for he would still speak of her as living) ; how she, in words,

enters into the very soul of a picture; how she knows tho very

pedigree from first to last of every celebrated work of Art." Wo
could not but concur with our friend, for wo, too, know Anna
JomeBcn whon she was Anna Murphy. a^L iainadifc by an i^tahaa/ant

father, went into the very secrets of Art. We are old enough to

remember how she acquired a love for Art an.l a tnio iuidoraUuidin'a:

of its worth. Mrs, Jameson's Handbooks to the pubhc and private

^lVrios of art in 'kna.hind are anioni-- the very best of our contribu-

tions to tho artistic literature of England, it is to be hopod that

that the world n ay W made :-.[]' w'ser 1 y what she knew.

There Is Uttle news in Art. Painters, following the

cr.ur.-e of the London .-en -on. a an bn-y with their palettes

; forward, that we are t

A writer in /;• .' :...> haa Won a-. .ku> F.elding and "Tom
Jones." Professor Aj town, this must not bo. Of course, the coq-
k' untie u must be an article abusing Smollett. But will men north
of the Tweed ttand an abuse of Smollett?

It was well observed the other day that, while the country is

demanding a knowi-ale-i- of lli'uh.l; iv from every hr>y who seeks to

eervo his country in Hindostan, Mr. Wilson, who does not know
a woidof the uaUiolana'.Liiae oi India.

:
U sent to India tom:mrv

India,

We have received from Paris, in the shape of a thick octavo
volume the enU.h.pic of a sale wld.h is to tftko place on the 30th
inst. at 28, 'Hue do Bone-Eofants, The object of the sale is to dis-

pose of a larpe collection of ant-orraphs and original manuscripts
Uelot ah ;: to r-.i

.
Luca? <le Montiguy. Among them are manuscripts

Uy CcLiiiL WUnbca.n. hUUarUa.l doei.fr.eiils relating to the League and
i-Lo It-. >olutk.:. .and. an tofji-apu.- of <Ud,iieri;iodo Medici, of Henry I[[.,

of Heniy IV. . and of an immense number of portions eminent- in

FATAL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.

Captain Francis Gee haB been appointed a Military Knight of

The Gazette of yesterday week notiaea Sir Jamea Scarlett's

General Comman ding-in- Chief,

/, ,iy.
-'-- J 'k
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auil boaliby exercise.
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b Provinces, aud holding durbars (levees) at
On Saturday, the 11th oftFebruary, their L
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NEW MUSIC, ffC.

TVALBERT'S KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN

T\'ALBERT'S NEW QUADRILLE, EBfflG

D'ALBERT'S NEW QUADRILLE, MADRID.
j„t »i. e.""™ 1? si"*?

1

?.!? ™s ,s_rri™

*

ALBERT'S NEW VALSE, SULTANA.TVALBERT'S

TVALBERT'S

TVALBALBERT'S RIFLE

LORAL HALL, OOVENT GARDEN.—The

POOLE'S FAVOURITE BALLADS,

TYUBE'S DER FREYSCHUTZ.

TTTJHE'S SOUVENIR DE LEFORT, pour le

J^EWS .by VINCENT WALLACE

"[(JEW SONG, ALL TffiTHINGS ARE NOT

fELLON'S OPERA, VICTORINE.

CHAPPELL'8 100 COUNTRY DANCES,
HORNPIPES, REELS, i

CHAP
•lttVV.

HAPPELL'S EIGHTEEN AIRS,

-ORINLEY RICHARDS' NELLY GRAY, the

OISTER ELVES.—Vocal Duet for two LadieB'

rno PURCHASERS of PIANOFORTES.-
J_ CHAPPELL and CO. hava s

"

JJARMONIUMS at CHAPPELL'S.—The

mHE alexaALEXANDRE HARMONIUM at Six

NEW MUSIC, frc.

TTENRY FARMER'S NEW PIANOFORTE
JJL TUTOR.-"The mort nfefnl and bart InitracUon-liooh. we

TTENBENRY FARMER'S JUPITER

TTENRY FARMER'S BLANCHE VALSE.

Cw. glove;
. THINK OF ME A 1

ri A. MACFARRBN'S New Song^HEN

MACFARREN'S LITTLE CLARINA'Sri A. MACFARREN'S

JTEPBEN GLOVER'S New Song,

-WE MEET AGAIN,

T^EW SC

CW. GLOVER'S NEW SONGS (Words by
Mrs. J. BOUOHERIHOME OP MT CHILDHOOD, and

ILL YOU LEAVE THE LAND, JESSIE:W^™

TJOLUNTEER RIFLE CORPS' GRAND

EE MODERN SINGING-MASTER

q'HE FRIEND'S GIFT : a Collection of the

N Ŵ VOCAL DUET, SING, MAIDEN,

N*X, VOCAL DUET, THE FISHER'S

LINTER'S QUEBECQU GI

TjlADINQ LEAVER _Words_ by Mrs.

mHE MOTHERLESS CHILD (They chide me

mHE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD). By R.

<, Ill l|l I I II

VTEW POLKA.—THE LADIES' RIFLE

Laat P
7
0lka, Ac. "riia £o'nnl'^ ai^g ol "The Ladies' B°l'fle Corpa^

m

mHE PATENT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

(ELEMENT WHITE'S^ NEW SONGS.

piOUR-IN-HAND GALOP. J. BROWNE.

JTEW SONG.—OLD FRIENDS AND

T ANGTON WILLIAMS'

Ahl'Ll'',. '
.'oV:.! TMV KIMi "aNIi" UK!

I |l , :....., I 11*1 .. ell.e Prices,.

jyjUSIC^ HALF PRICE and Postage-free.-

< H i
.
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NEW MUSIC, %c.

JVRTNLEY RICHARDS' RIFLEMEN FORM

Ku
,

HE'S DOMINO NOIR, new brilliant

"UHE'S ZAMPA, brilliant Fantasia for •

m
AN EVENING WITH BALFE.

. W ^uiilOiAlii,^ AN KVL'MNG iilTII TBF. CHI

STABAT MATER.—New and

IHILLING EDITION of DE BERIOT'f

JUVENILE DANCE MUSIC, price Is. each

Q.OLLMICK—DRIPPING WELL, Morcea

-1HE JUVENILE PIANOFORTE ALBUM,

TAURENT'S DONNA JULIA VALSE.

CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS' SONGS

ThoSong of Love and Doatu,

CHOPIN'S MAZURKAS. Edited by J. W
l>.\\ I su.N. i'^Us;,.,! ;[,,:. ,].iv .

..„.-, >., .m^i-- .-i.-Ot.'iioJTN'.':

MA/,Ul:K.\s [-!; n .MIovoi'.TK ,-- K-;-.-. «iii. i'..rir...H,

Biographical Critical Prelaeo by J. W. Davison. Tbla edition la YOiJ

TJUSSEK and WOELFL. Edited by J. W.

5RINLEY RICHARDS' THOU ART SO

T)AV. ALBERT'S FEW VALSE,

iiii-; rui"l":i-:T ann!!:' rn!;KA,'iij'!>'"Ai.:it:iaCf...v";''''

^'ALBERT'S LURLINE QUADRILLES.

TURLINE.—WALLACE'S NEW GRAND

T URLINE.—The following are the favourite
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BEATRICE SCHOTTISCHE
by 1 T..STONR \s ptajed bytllB BUdd the ColdBtiwri
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known, uid M Mtemiv.lj
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CI DAREM LA MANO.

rpH EORETICAL PRACTICAL

J^LABAMA QUADRILLE. By J. T. STONE.

JA^ BELLE ECOSSAISE QUADRILLE
BEANDARD. Solo. ftf; bJ^ii"fo^h^n^^l^°U" ^
London : Jo,,™ Winnno.a, m, Chciip.ldo. Hnd 6, MlUcstroot. EC.

J^ES^JOUBB FILLES D'ANGLETERRE

T LANGOLLEN QUADRILLE, on Welsh Airs.

TTILLARNEY QUADRILLE, on Irish Airs.

London i Job'bpq^'iUj'im,? l^Cho^do^dV, Mllk^'flol, EC.

rpURIN QUADRILLE, on National

F0E
,

FAMILY ARMS t

QOLDD GOLD, 18-carat, Hall-marked, Sardonyx

WATCHES.—A. B.^ SAVORY and SONS,

>• 'l ;..
' ! 1 '.V f! !i i

L V, i ill L, I i I

TRENT'S CHRONOMETERS, WATCHES,

pORHAM'S KALEIDOSCOPIC COLOUR-

iPORTSMEN and GENTLEMEN of the
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I U \
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(.r Bhootlug, Detiratidkins, Uld Yachting. Ho. MnJaBty-*
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QPECTACLES.—Optical

T"\EAFNESS.—A newly-inven
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that the public had well-nigh despaired of

proceeding vigorously with the works at various t
therefore, collected a few detail which we think
to our readers. The need of rail*
City and the great series of railway
for passengers and goods, had been long grievously felt.
ficulties in the way of carrying a

— !'-- ; " -

To hai
hion, passing through t

i level our overcrowded
the question ; ai

-ough the heart
iby- -

densely-populoi

; and scarcely
oroughfares, was utterly o

My lees so

letropolis. The only alternative was that
, - —J Metropolitan Company—namely, that of an under-

ground communication, by which the most densely-crowded districts
slightest annoyance or obstruction to

The line

New-road, which it

i crosses the Edgware-road, and enters t

jw3 to Kings-cross, it being one o*
"

ihat it occupies, throughout the ghe greater part

avoiding the enormous expenditure which would otherwise have been

n Ti^i, « £3 0rt>3
5
the

?

iae
'
avoidin& th9 tfoTe of Correction at

Lold bath-fields, and passmg for some distance under the EaRnieee
Wells-road, takes an almost straight course to Farringdon- street

;

and this part of the railway, except when passing under roadways,
11 be in open cutting.
In addition to the principal terminal stations at PaddiDgton and

Edgwarr—

'

5 'Baker-street, in th
J-ch, Ragen

Regont's~park, v ' E
with a glass roof; the others, as
will be commodious, airy, and i

acted "at 'the

stations, and the Edgware-road.
Htions, will be open, or covered
at Baker-street (vide engraving),
ghted with gas. The ascent and

17X.

i underground stations, as will be E<

Paddington and other metropolitan line
ended to run light trains at short interv

e Great y

ailing at
_ - avoided

ai and departure of each train from station
i will always be an interval of at least one
ina. The traffic is to be worked by Ioco-
1 and ingenious construction. In order to

ising from smoke and the pro-
will have no firebox, but will
at a certain pressure to be
and will be furnished with

ducts of combustion
be charged with hot
supplied by fixed boi
a large heater to assist in maintaining the temperature. It is esti-

SSSfi
8
**Th

i
OC

?
m

2
tiv

5 "S th
-
U9 ^^™ ifc efficient power

to enable it to effect the double journey. In order to test" the

W^n-L f

*^"S?"^™ constructed on this principle the directorsnave instructed Messrs. Stephenson and Co. to build a broad-gaug

The general character of the archway may be gathered from'the

4:>s£=-S^
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Engraving of <

is '-'. i' by a. Sketch
.

.

archway, and then replace the surl
the New road will he taken up ai
only a much cheaper process thai

rc?-,<krod pc.icativkvatorikht.
The v.- :k,,kave been commence!

at the Great Northern station tc

immenje mass of excavated earth,
of the preliminary work of the reeoiTskmoih
a'i- ;1 .v .ico-u,-ii bo.k Tho ;,-.:,;;..) . ric r.^MI^ r-o --ino thciu-

1
1

| u
mencement of th i 1 ^ | ,

> t
, ,

work. Ike couij-iriy obt.iiook tb-.,!.- kvt Act ,,, lok.;, k.,t the
I'i-o.iIllc-l' out oi ibo Cri m ca i s war, ncd the dklmbaricet of Lin?
rii...LV.' (:..!-/ : y,,tci±j i_,-.i!li;r.- t-e-vvinnn. rend
obtalii the capital i,ee:^3avvior carryir"' out t

ii ! 'I. u , i us direoti
ec.;..k] in o.-h.nu,., l^. uoo- o u^-i..t.ij,vf

1
o

1^ lb? Corporation Of
l.oi.M.u, who -:-.- .-,.o, i-ir-.-j- I k.ato tho toot of kkm.UOii.

-. , i a , .L^i
I 1 f H

ca b : ..i (hi jiiwlI '_'.", i; |. ],] j, ,;,-. lAa-poration, .£'175,000
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,

:

,, ; i-.--rn.Llii. 1, i.j ila-
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tJ - J- 'i;-:,:F-;r,U, i), ;.j t ,-.:. y,.nt!, :

>i,.j Knight
v,t-!...rn porti.-.i, of iho Ike froryi I';,., dbjo-h.n to i_u-:ton-si|
Hx^Jay the eastern portion from Eu-;' .,!,.,. [n.vro to Faningd:

i-G:v :tWe;!^:.t-;:.v auai

re a ready outk-t for tin

, &c. ; and a large portiot

tj possible
.dertaking. After

mgton station to i_.. o __

this uu-lertalnui'. ivhioh, as
earn, a. or; the comfort

Mo-rs. Land, Sous, and (.'>
. o.f Uirkonhead, and intended to be

used in towing- b>>-os ,,.„,,-, t!K ibaer Ganges.
'i >:•: i"-ioi,-:i obj.-ofc iu vio.v b;v-: !.,:,: u io . :

>; .i.. exceedingly light
" l

< - '
1 . ' I /.' :

o-.y.ji v... o-.-or-

'.;:;' [I u.n-rok- ..,t I I j visors, v.b ;..'»! piontly run about
five miles per hour. The engineer ni?'/ be sjM to have kuaoouVd In

!' ..Vi. v. . :'l [. I i'v i ,.,!. ,,.„.], cbo .7::-.' or ::.-bi Urit. J'! ka oh
she exceeds 230 feck in k-akh, hos- drauokf, k oi ly /k, o.o'wiih hkr
ouoo.es. 11 i 1 I

<:, _-o ll ;

i
o;-. ;;,

] j i

l i 1
I (.,(' i!„j j.!..l,i], .1 :;...>..,.]. oi:;i:.if.'..:iiir..d by

i" ik i tbo iiou oi.iii, ;;!> i' .,-.1 hi t.^'i...- <>:. . in auoi rapidly-
ib.iv.i.:.

:

rivoi-.-, Kb,..! l ii.lii,;:' ;. <_, ct with, in India,
i pen able, for, should a vessel

of this length not bs Lbojo.iubly uh-Ioj- oouk-.J, ho risks being run
on some one of the numerous .- .O'lbai,!;^.. |..'o.baoly rc;n;: inin^ .i.e.)

i.o-ofviooaMe .'or riLauy v;a!:.;
, i'o proviso .r.-.b'-t any nicb n,l-ban

very largo ruddeivf. b.a.vo n u-.iiy b.r.i aloo'.-.i ; o:!
k

fcbese frequently
'.-'."::.. ii ; . l

'

,

.|.:: .'l \-y >.,: .jb i-
.it ,.;);,! ... t _ i :

i. t! ,. biiniiK when swinging
ivnr.-.d t.!,o !r;-yr':j hi.iLLofou-; nhiLi'p boii'k\ iMorcover, when towing
1 I 1 ] l t .no,- :;;. t 1 f , LllV oi. I -le ahca: 1

, tbo
l-i-.i i!ii:.:.t'h:i:.:l; l.-.l,^,! i, ik.'k.: i ... >... bvio ,.b ni.i.kr, >[ ....:.

siderable damage result from the collision.

Precaution has boin takoo possibility of any such
si by the adoption of a

GOVERNMENT STEAM-TUG FOR INDIAN

\i iii! a viov,- ..o tbo ol.kc'.ive development of the
umgation o

; ^

Indian river« a
t the princij.il EvcopEa
eoUecting information a

•at best adapted
0.j : :MJc.1 '

'

navigation of Indian riv«

pointed in 1857 to visi

Tk. c.-.i-ijuri

Colonel) Crawford, of tne inuian Bd|
l.:a!lui.o. ". tbo 1'n.li .n >,',;V) ; and T |j

K-.| .
M.I.C.E. Uavni:_- tboiY,n..b!y

their Ho.je/t, tho comr-'-'-
.-tdypt'o!) uf vessels of th
by our Kngraviog, and which may be popularly

) tapering^gnated " spoonshaped.

tbo j-CCoj!'

mrko.l fonii, and the
other projecting s

"on of therepi
member of

olbck.l'y rlirc.-t c..r {., p rcj ,are dotailod ,>lan::

:-r.i.-<-iip.. o.'ion (<>; i... il.'lirj::' these tug-' '

__
The Illustration reprosents the nret specimen of

i the yard of

arhoard blade is down, tbo rvi t bkok is inboard, aud, vice

. and when in a oo. itioi. -.pnvakik io ;-.n ordinary niudoi-;iu;id-

bip.s, both b.l.i.k'-i. iu-o iot". .-!>-) My tlii-i .irr uigoment the whole
stoecby aiipa.'-LLfn^ k oontakr..' wiibai tho :-!iipVi ovr:i let.^th, and

cam .t- iioc>'p"i» !v'l oh.-, :-li,.ve. boLb on. is ,,t t'bo st .: io.-r aro !Mi-4
I 1 I 1 o | 1 j l i >a t I

and were found at a lecont ti-ial uf ib< : > j.a[.>oi- io c crol -.- ibo u,-'-,x

deck, are eompOFed of V..ooiiro-. ]. -.:. -y'-.u^. ; mid. i.ir tlio jt'-.t-iiosc ut

:-0.:ukii^ porfoot VOl.kliHi.,;,, ir,...:,
:
-i v ,, ror-L-.i.lttly S-ni-'pliid ifcoL-oili

by means of a fan driven ly i-ieim j,jivc-r. i'bo vt-r.-l U fit -.oil at

each end with one of Brown's! paU-nt fio-.^.m.j. and is provide I v.irb

i-onK..rl:,.bly kv.-ry a'.cbors ai..| "...tbor ground tackle.

Tbo i'ollo.v. i
-- arc (bo piiiioipn! o i no.r- bjijs of i:l:o sto:'..! nt v, wbiob

it is not intended to use as & p o^or-or-bo •(. but as a tug for the
P'li-p.'.-o of (ov.'in-- paa'oi.^oi- :ai 1 / o.Js io I...-- ---o .s :

— Length on two-
rkot vator-biio, 11" ft. :

.lb l<. o.--.r nil.
•>-''•

fi
. ; bo,ia (mo.i'd,.)),

-.': ft. , depth (ditlol. ">
I'o. ; .Ik'.' 1... i.oj. of l'oro a'a.i a't :>>\li ,ob'lors,

1! it.; dr.iut'iiiof Wiiu.r. lo-kd. J it,; d^pkaxineut at two-feet
I 1 v:i too,-

; t
i

.. r biki
;
at l'.-.-o-i",. L t 1 + ] t n ; it

f i I \ I .,

|
j n!i have been

' ' duced in tbo con-d-.nu-twn uf ::,.. vo so', nannintr fore and aft,

•isiegtoaheightof fnnrtoen kat. '.Cliche resotnble in principle

iriers by which the Am^ io .n riv,r Ae.:iuo\-> iiave so long been
strengthened,.-- i...--.. -> Ikit! v- :,:... i

.'.!!.. >,,.([. |,,ii. L'i-o no.-,o :

i i-^b'.or In appearance from
i'oii^ ni-oio of sk-ol. Tbo Aioiorio.'o I-.!- ..'oi.or.'dly .\iv* aLunv

five or six feet of water, but. t-.vo ;"..!. i>oino; tbo limit ^..iLraod

•nt iiu-tance, Mr. V.iiob. r has b.id to surmount very
diflicnlty.

The engines, wl.iob have lnon .70 arranged that

either paddle vobok 001 be su.rkod quite diati

from the other (thus enabling
cmctly

1 the event of arjy

steering gear), are

k-p. !!?,[,, fc^.L .i-.l lako pumps, io.,

!
I-;, se,,-iv.io dobboy-oDLknes, an ar-

which has beon practically found to
afford greater working facilities than the ordinary
plan of doing all the work of a vessel by the ono
pair of engines. This principle is being adopted
on board the four new Atlantic steamers now in

" icfcionfor tbo Gak/ny mkkpaekot

rad machinery of ibis, novo! ve-soi

have been built by Messrs. imi-1. Sons, ami 1.0 ., of

Birkenhead, to drawiogs prepared by T. B. Winter,

Ik-j.. oor^uliin- nwriiie engine-?!-, of No. 28, Moor-
pafc'i-slreet, to whom tho Council of India intrusted

tbo pra-jtioal carrying out of the report of the

oflk-kl enrmnksior. by pkoing the construction of

ibis liyl.it draught sdo.imei- under bis immediate
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er. The/'dragging through
h.r lull steam ]-v,vor against the new

1
1 =• *- butiora, .-ho l-'-.v-l V.,: ,,i] ie r |",,.',i.

This was a very satisfactory erperiaieut, musu.-
boon

|
f > I 1 t ame if i 1 e^ee-in.]-:,- Ill ], ,.!„,

at tugs. Tlio ///..
: ..J l..[o,i-i..-„,i ;1!j .j

r Moats hut a dee,, hold on the water during
"

or.iliy sn./cessfn! fc-uIIv thieved on Uio tr;:.. .

n o.' light-draw -lii stoaoer iustiry belief that th-

; vu-ioos river.-- ol 1 1,. 1 in will prove a
) existing moans of eouveying troops

THE FARM.
Till; Royal Aeri-.-liMi ..) .s-vk

moot of a Paris, deciding whh

of York having had the mooting only twelve years

to be a strong feeling in Yorkshire that the ndght^WesI
entitled to pi J i

i v

latter the favourite for choice,

at its neighbour I>o; enster thuuM
1* ^.^ r ar ,u its tLou s^nJ5 I, ., ... . ,.,,, ; „,„

at Doncastcr can <it,r seventy-five. :>:-r,ii ,_.f | K,h, t \. ut ,\ ,;., thc
1

'' i

-r' i '"' ''' " ' --i.-"-'' p!<>" r'.-,
.-'

i.e.' so.aety Inve -^iv !y

boundless inn and i.-'-l^ln,- .

stand. The reqi

rl !.":>. !U'i .:.

t they !ioy._- --.o-i

!; -ii'd-; tho guarante.
d.n: -.itv ;

1m. .1, v,,.A-hi

n>t easily nt-JCi- Iblc ; fcli

newspapers.
railw

' who are,
- that an a-nenHaral meeting should be held in

district. However, "th* capital
' mu 1 I

Butterfly bull calf

:dsi> proved in

I- '...r.iiui object for bis park. Hopewell,
id, hard Boo 1

!-, v..
!::

- L V 1 ,,f l ,{,-.. year;,. -.Hod

has left only three calves i

i very confident in its ability'
eUee- "f m-pee ... ,':! ['-., ,>;., . ,,- ii .,,

:
I !,.;,,!,,

| Vl :ll .:

I Hs -:!Mm -.- ^.ov^-ly. SiicU 1 the i jicut .|oo^ieli
"'

'

; ~ ' < ' ' Mill -
,

,
i

'

t ,
.., ..,., ,, , ,| ,

T';-. ); i:,.-v, L
-,- v..:-- .,-;-. a mi>:h - u

:

. ea Sh:,\: V --.v-
, a.ud shorthorn ,n

'
: '*

! '' ' O I
.

' [ . 1,| ..!.:,: ( ,..„, -Si

•. A.,d
.

,.-.
. . ; • M. \.;:,i ., ,., \!:;,,e ;; . hurd „,*

r.-.d J lo a
1

.. ..l„ nud i Hi '-.: .-:,,.,
| i |do 1 M,

Adkins is well known as one of the very best farmers in Warwick-
shire, and tho fame of h.U herd rested on their Knightley and
" A. !

-.'.i- Loot i.'ij'i.m!..-! olood, along with very fine dairy -jna nti..-
11 '

; Ml-^i"
' ' '

'!
'

l...'- ...,
, i ,.

fl
. .

11
average of i'dl I

1
- :. <\,v tho nftyone i ..-;,. uf this the thirty-seven

females made. 1"
i i3 lo The

!' ; '> ef ]),vei:-'.iro and ii>Ah'.,rlMii. Lords Dartmouth and
Willoughby d L nil _ I | Lram ton, M P
Oliver, Howard, Ay. -.-.i,-.. wfroamoi^ i ,, r ,j] n
\'. ,-, ,'. Ill
1 y -;m

;'
rt: \ i t i In I e' ven lots to their land of

after a spirited rail

brated breeder of Leice;

The Ins/nr-ar ' c-

:

ffandoleven

-.. . .... Rosetta,

J a Royal Butterfly

[Old by Uolonei 'i'owneley
*

i i

:--.-! !:!
!

.
fi'.-.re the Ton ley herd since the be

There is no lad; ..£ L-n)vc - to i- tLe up tho home" numb'ers,

^l6
: ^7,,

F
°w'

th £)
:'

,

V;
of y "'',k

'

{:
'.

:
i' 1?t produced a Royal

ck Royal last year,

Townoley. who

..X

"" I " -
. r l Tl '.,;'!

| , that there shatt 1

Tir.mr Marks.—A deputation irom the

^. y. M 'I' \\
I 11 Mr. J. P.

tbouaht
t

tt^
a
tb

1 '

,

l
' '

'

l

number of Ariii-tir-n;; j-nin-' v:hieh reneu tly passed through

ilford II.U'uo, Prml,rul-.., .,„,! oth,,,- coa,t .-.t -tiom.
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SCIENTIFIC NEWS.

„„2l
a
l°,

Bom
!
J,"J Malm' ami Physical Sodchfs Transactions

x
' ' l"ll

' 1 It t It , 1

'

I , ,, ,
,. ots of a number of cases of coup-

dtoStotto'l,',' ' 'W^* Species" i, further

Dp Jobv Di\ , I > 1

1

I
i i| mist) hag'""•'

'
'

"'"' , \ !"'..•'
•

'
'

'
'

""
|
<' ''-' ri-.iit,' or- >).,.

;
,,!,, ,i. ;;

i

ltlou 4 The 6[

The Mammoth I /-r'^-^ of California,
'''

!
''I- » ';

'I :
,

J. ,!.,:. , ii

^
i 1 I — I T ,, I ill) I I J. 1 U I '.'.Mil Of

DEPARTURE OF THE PIEDMONTESE GARRISON
FROM CHAMBER?.

i garrison left Chamb^ry on the 2Gfcb. of March
m the Place in inarching cos'

:l°S
r

them'
coming of one garrison and the leaviDg of

air-.,li- .'. k-osir.. ,. .ypreventM ,^ i
>i; : J.':e !) ,;-' .'A '.! in ii-y

(1
I 1 » ] I i

The |.-:!. -v l-iriu^j:..

•: : ^'.'W, i. !(. U,.,Of,. ;-,;,. ;.-.,-.',-. t
,_tii

A, !:!!: to i.
!> 1-aiJ .-.IV :.' ! was

I '
< 1 they were to

bhe Place previously

proceed by regular

On the departure of the soldi*

Chaoii "i-y iv.is given up to the
arrival, on the 21-th . of rbe Imp.

! into tli«ir in_-sb
,

Emmanuel the town of
National Guard till the

!
the SOth Regiment of

Tin. MrmorOT.iTAN- Tollgate Qcestton.-

l u
rut themselves, as soon as

3?l.::

ients were increasing instea

commission, the Undersecretary of St it* fl i „ '

, , ,

' '',

..-... ..i. | ;, ,

i u -i 1 under Lord Derby's
The ivp .rt was made on the 12t

.- ".OUSlllls.iJftr, 1..!,; .l.lli-.JCtiiJf-jrC^t-. With

L ' . i-1 -.- ^-: .--,,-, ..in,! 3fr L t
I

did mi. r to i
,

'_ ' ' ; :!
|

.],:|.|
; , ...,;, ,;.; |, , j ;

, .
j ,..„,[ [

5 " '
;

( 1-d.,,, .,, ,(,,. | ,,,!,...,,, . ... , ,.;, ,, . ..;

':
.""- .''' *>--"'"', 'i ',;. ''.ii'i .Siihe.-i li-Ui ..-;,) I;; ; , ;I. ,,,.( !m .l

II '-«'.. --tLivtiirv who L-aniiot staiv' '- : •

'"I
J".!'., (iO ill - fht' : )-,:< ll l-.-L. ,t ..!' th l>Vi

-,-' Jk- .Jw.-|t Jg,.!i,,;;Jv , 11 i.ii,.' > , (I
i- ). „i ill

0::y-;,r..iiliy ,-,,„ J ...,,,,rei-iatin
' he evening, pry,"

i in her own right, and ,
TiieMyobtozoa.—Professor A. De Bary, of Freiburg, in an

'•''
1 su lb., !„,„,'. .,,' A,,/,,.,/ /,.,.,,. ..,,7,,,. im . u

ic-ntv.l.Jeath orvv>n-,...i. K",oi 0-, :!,, ..i.,..w:-ui.,jii>.i,..-.! >,.!... „i; „..,.,;,.,.;...,:,:,„, .,.;,',..,'

ckwortli.I
i M i William Frederick, now

-;
' i" >-. i- C"

i
'II. ;>

^i-M.- n i
'.;

%"l:\: ,

'

'.,', -:' .';
:!

;'i-

ri

v;-
c

Vih '""; u,,
.

iuy
"''• Li

- ""- L,,!,i

htertfHIl hell

!<!!»: ;- -h,ni i

i,
.,..'/'•(...-h^'dl.ead.mthecountyofAt^le,

pt..i;i i
. :.• f ..

rs. t':inij.!,.;: : . :
..,.<j.i.Nm I,,, ,- ;!,-,

( ; ;
.,,, ,.,.. .i; -..;.,

'
!.:!.: ,!...,.„,i

: l„-. VK'l,!.i)U '.riV,!! L|, ,..,!,,..
i

nb i-i|.ieiitly wold, for

'> "«- ",..! Liit!,:. (.!„ !,,,. inn,, u,-Ui [;!:,.,. i.b

1 '!' '' '" fil'>l- t : Ok-.re (st.-VV :.(..)!; Nii.-l.v i ,. .ii ,! .-,..

!,
i I .1 :. 1.

i 1 cida

J84S) he bad an 'only

mrlly, Oct. 23!

1

ty of Flint By this second

.ii U I in L

ano Lamb, Esq., by hn v,;rr, Anr,.t
Givy, [:-•[, ,..f JJL.i-T.tud, ^n-s,-;;, mid
:'a.,iilj u f r. lui l,, formerly Burgos, a
ders, fixed its abode near Reading

ng when every other Royalist garrison
ctukTod, i,n lion-nnblo tC.-ili.-:, U'h-U

UU, thOi--i.;iiil' -':.) :-Vl-=: 'H

'
'' '

'i ' ' i rundm Scotland

:' II '• ...<,>
t ,l!n!| .,, (;.!.

i , .; ;..,,

1

'
'

;
>
' i

.

i ;^ i ^ " ii ). ..,.
, .. ,,;,,,

fh f

ruinm i ,n i
i

> ,. L v
1>onments It was

;'-;.. l ..i.!,-iJl;lJ t t ,iy...,k». if s. '\':-ol^-,-.',-, i
;^V:i'i:^fo' t'u.i'i:iMt';U.li'ui,"r|^r>n^

'" '
! ; '

I
1

'
^

! i

I
.(

'-'': ,'. ' >- '.:>,; .,». :,,.,. ,, ,.i.,. ,i.. . .,,. ( ,,,.,

ii',

1
'

''.-"
1,'"Vw

u:

"i!

ii,
."

ll"'
t

,( '

1 i'!

vlv
:;'

" y
; '- i "-^' , '-L" i ,»<-' 1|

;;
|

v"
ii-i>^»v.i..u

il:.th:i.v. .^ :l :i i>. iU . 1; -.„,th;.. ,hc .
: h^,Vh:^'l;Jil^V^-.^i.''.md1^n^L!.0^O

! '"'; ='* ^»i-ct - ,i, -..
.
.., :. ; .,.

> ( .
,. , i,

I
. ',' -I -, ->, - .1 „!.ol..i-Si.- ,.i:lim

:i" '-' t! 'I'' 1 « - li
; ". '<•<- ^

.
!n-U> ii bi ....! ...

:;!,.! k t!,..s„ ,,!,.;. I, |
,.„l,,, l;

,.
i

:
,,, , I, , 1|

<.'.b...|.:i t-.,! <:;,. lU...!,;!!.,!,,,,.,,-,:. .:,.-; I ,.,-..
,
l.i^i,,,,, I,. !..,;,, H, ,,,.,,,,

'' ' " " ' 1- 'i'' !) '"" ' -: !-b i
,,.. ,',.:; ", !>

' .!. ,', ' !. :.,, ,,. !lj i
'.,

: .

I '' I , I .,, \.,.l. ... i .1:
i ,. ,, .,.!,,., I

Park, has lately c

OF JAPAN.
Salamander of Japan, the arrival

Zoological F—: ~*-

ncl) iuU'i-.jl, v

i:o/: t ,tS

one of the ports of

Zoological
;-:•: lately created so muct '"'

Taylor,
"

) Japanese empire aoout two yeai-3 ago. it nas since ueen
Captiin Taylor in a wooden tub on board hi' vessel, :-

possession of tbo / 1 >! ,-.„:-t>-, 1 r- at present placed i

Reptile House on the sout 1
- m-1o - f iht -r-.I-vus iu Mio Uegov.t's

ntil a large slate tank now in course, of preparation is ready,
ill ail,,:,! a sniUUo rc^i-leiice fur the monster, and allow him

exhibited in a more convi i: ;
- nt manner to the pn :.:.. Tho b,u

, :sj.l-iiir,i.ij.lcr is 2ft. Viu. or thereabouts.

II i I i l 1
i) was discovered I

eel ol -ivied Jjs.k-h nrttoiMi; ; --.t., ih: von Siebold, in Japan, a
""
length in the "Fauna Japonica" of that autl

•
; - c-medbyDr. <

ue island of Nipnon, in tne Japanese
ifli r.ud 36th degrees of north latitude,

Erequenting the sbeams and jmall lakes of the basaltic range of
mountains, and subsisting on fishes, frogs, newts, and worms. The
;;:- o iell. ivondern,' : ,.;., i.,y,' .uDdriiii,, Liio i'Ow^v of r.j.',-0VLeiriti'->u

; !,,,;. p;u-toesistiu- iu ilii- auiina], j-ik^iug that even if all its limbs
.. ,,. oil i.i .,,,, ., ,,, ,,. i,,,. . .. ,,

;
,. .

; .,., before.

!i > i r ( .'ijj:i.rk:.ii.]v; i'oi beiiie '.';. rge iosoi

exist, nearly rivabng in that

dist mistook for a fossil man,

l. belong strictly to the same

A,' wo avo informed by Dr, von Siebold,
«L-;.n- «i ibo is; ..r.,i .,,

: Niphon, in the Ja;

pire, situated ' "'
"
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Prud'hommes was established at Marseilles, called

Prud'hommes Pecheurs, who had the power of settling all disputes.

without appeal, that might arise bet*

port ; and in 14C4 an edict of Louis

citizens, and inhabitants of Lyons t

" held city. After

. , well employed
to signify "honourable men," who, by their kindness, their prudt

and their probity, enjoyed a great measure of public esteem

public confidence. The same principle of morality '
~
~

'

' " '
"—

- in their selection, but the

" '

't
remarkable

byjhec

the Paris Council, on i

ultimate "decision ofthe Council was requested, ana
g

of the workman, whose olaim was found to be
j

auditory, and the objects the price _

dispute, are all shown in our Engraving. In all the great com
meroial centres of France there exists a Council of Prud'hommes,

The number of these Councils is continually increasing with the rise

and progress of different towns, whose inhabitants have learnt to

appreciate the value of the conciliatory spirit and equitable decisions

of the Prud'hommes in eases which might otherwise terminate with

mutual disadvantage to the parties directly interested in a speedy

and just settlement of their often trivial litigations.

i, ia the County of Middlesex, by Georob 0. Letohton-, 1
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There is some analogy between the condition of the social and

political and that of the natural atmosphere at the present

moment. Fitful and uncertain gleams of sunshine alternate with

dark clouds charged with chilly showers, and no one exactly

knows what preparation to make with reference to the weather.

At one moment hopes are excited that the coming Bpring will be

allowed to struggle into actual existence without its season

bringing with it a counterpart to the action of last year ; and the

next moment every expectation seems turned towards the chance

of a renewal of turmoil and disturbance in Europe. It is quite

true that there are no outward Bigns of warlike preparation, euch

is a feverish excitement pervading the nerpous system of the Con-

tinent, the pulsations of which

cannot but be sympathetically

felt in this country. In the

very centre of that system

which goes to make up the

comity of European nations,

the state of Switzerland is con-

fessedly alarmed and anxious

if not active. Prussia is sup-

posed to be quietly feeling ber

wayv,"

oipataon of the worst, that an idea has been started that a Con-

ference of the great Powers should meet, ostensibly and pri-

marily, for the purpose of considering, and if possible settling,

the question as to whether the neutral districts of Savoy, bor-

dering on the Lake of Geneva and constituting the Swiss and

not the French slopes of the Alps, should belong to France or

to Switzerland. This, no doubt, is a reasonable mode of endea-

vouring to put an extinguisher on the very spot where the flame

is likely to break out ; and, if such a Conference were to take

place, it would probably tend in a great degree to elicit the real

views and intentions of France ; and, if its deliberations were

brought to a satisfactory conclusion, it is not unlikely that a

good deal might be done towards preserving the peace for (say)

another year. If, on the contrary, the negotiations relating

to this affair are to be carried on in the old way,

hardly 1accompanied by any proof of a c

supposed but that all the Powers \

watchfulness, which in a moment, and for some cause so

slight or remote that it is not traceable by the most far-seeing

eye, may be converted into a situation of active hostility.

We do not pretend to say that England will, in the first instance,

be involved in any positive warlike proceedings ; but, supposing

that Prussia was one of the belligerent parties, how long would

it be likely that England would be kept out of the quarrel

;

while if Belgium came into question we rather think that

Great Britain is pledged to the support of the integrity of that

take \

within her (

1 force, and preparing for

iventuality. Austria holds

ntemptuouBly aloof;

but, if halt we hear be true, she

is not far from being ready to

come to blows with Sardinia, if

the opportunity should occur,

which it is supposed may be

afforded by some outbreak in

Venetia, in the nature of an

appeal to the King of Central

Italy. Then there are symp-

toms that the fatuity of the

reigning Monarch of Naples will

bring up the question of adding

his kingdom to the federated

liberty of Italy, althoughhitherto

no attempt hasbeenmadetogoso

far south in t

the people of that country. The

Sicilian provinces, too, of the

Neapolitan King are by no

means in that state of crass

quietude which he believes to

the sagacious ruler of Belgium

is not altogether in a condition

of absolute assurance with regard

to the prospects of his domain.

Spain, too, has gone through a

Blight phase of insurrection
; and

Denmark is accused of intriguing

with Franco. Turn which way
we will, everything betokens

that it needs but a Bingle spark

to set Europe in a flame which,

this time, will be more universal,

and burn brighter and longer

It is plain that the mistrust

and apprehension which it was

prophesied would be born of the

annexation of Savoy to France

have actually arisen, and have ge-

nerated a notion of further de-

signs of conquest on the part of

the Emperor of the French.

, but

ments being most probably the

Low Countries ; and perhaps

there might be witnessed an-

other Quartre Bras andWaterloo

fought between the contending

but it will hardly be denied that

they are by no means outside of

possibility, and even comewithin

the limits of probability. One
thing is quite certain, that some

effort ought to be made to give a

final settlement to the questions

of foreign policy which are

flitting about the political

atmosphere like will-o'-the-

wisps. We in this country, at

the beginning of this year, were

led to belie

gieso

of commerce; that they were

about to asBail the tariffs of the

other nations of the earth, and

i not too much to

should be

thoroughly i

the world is to be left

tnrbed for the pursuit

, when no man knows,

'en speoulate on, what

ow may bring forth,

imoval of the existing

-IN THE FfiENQH EXHIBITION.

-

; mi i'i'i,i went, i'-u;i: Jflv
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Session. It is of the utmost importance that the eitt'ngs of our

Legislature should not be occupied by constantly-recurring

debates, in season and out of season, on foreign affaire, which inter-

vene at all sorts of moments, and, as a matter of course, never

lead to any actual result. Unlesa the Foreign Secretary ia

soon in a situation to make a statement which will ^ti-fy

at least the Lower House, we shall have those anxious

members who, with cause we admit, insist on the neces-

sity of placing England in a right position hi Europe, inter-

posing from time to time on the motion for going into

Committee of Supply, and it is not easy to calculate

to what extent the interruption of Lhe absolutely indispensable

business of the country may be delayed by this

even without the Betting up of regula

policy. For lhe next few weeks there can be no objection to

allowing the Marquis of Normanby to deliver ex post facto orations

to the Peers on what he deems the base and abominable rape of

Tuscany from its hereditary Sovereigns, and, indeed, their Lordships

in general will be at perfect liberty to amuse themselves with any

abstract dissertations which may be calculated to give them

sufficient prominence in the Parliamentary reports. But we are

Bure that the country is desirous in the first place to have matters

so arranged that the Houbo of Commons may be enabled to devote

itself to the completion of the financial plan of the Government,

several important items of which yet remain for consideration
;

to address itself seriously, and in no mocking and lukewarm spirit,

to the Eettkment of the question of Parliamentary Reform

;

enter with care and attention on the task of law reform, which, in

several branches, is awaiting manipulation and fashioning,

hjdq-'i-!nli.ntly of the half-dozen other measures hanging

the notice-book, the reform of the Corporation of Lone

Bates, the reorganisation of the Indian Army, and the Indian

Council in India, being noticeable specimens of the subjects which

ought to be comprehended within the period which will elapse

before the end of July. In the next place, we believe that the

people of this country are very earnestly and very justly desirous of

the recurrence of such a state of things as will enable our trade and

commerce once more to experience that movement and action which

is essentially its life ; and it is by no means unlikely that, unless

some radical change takes place in the present unsettled situation

of what we call, for want of a better term, foreign affaire, a demand

will be loudly made by public opinion for a more satisfactory admi-

nistration of that department of the Government. It is under-

stood that the conduct of our foreign 'policy is under the care of

a duumvirate, consisting of Lord Palmerston and Lord John

Eusfiell ; and surely, if they are really and wholly in accord, it

must be in their power to bring the present eccentric, in the

sense of uncertain, condition of this country, as regards her

relations with the reBt of Europe, to some crisis or the other.

,
I'um-ch

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

FRANCE.
A circular from the French Minister of Justice shows tl

Loins >.',-[...!.',!:.: rL-.-A.hiti.ji> i.» rO|.ru^ Any -.•.lUmj-.ts of

party to arouse n. )'.? w\ r>.y i t.'ti >ti in France. The la
' ' ' o prosecute clergymen of anv rank who m;

s of the Concordat, and to institute inquiri

eFpccting tho [ r
|

i

ac
,,()«-. r6 :oo d

. .:.:: ,.iii do aunication to the

5 Power. These papers ought so

,t l i
I

>
,

these imputations, knowing ""* *'-

Jew!.! <>. authenticity."

Trio negotiations for

opened between the 1

anger and opposition

assert that at \ > -Jill ruin French
'.i--n ' :'.

i : !. I
!:. .< ') Ifl.1 ' '" '' v,. '

I

, i,

grant anjthing to England beyond the stipulations of tho treaty

An official decree in tho Monitewr of Thursday notifies that the

Superioi Council of Commerce, Agriculture, and Industry, will

proceed to an inquiry for the purpose of investigating the average
prices of the objects admitted into France by the^treaty of commerce
tvil-h Lr';.'b.r<l, rm.l m o.'<ut >: ii.-; a.t :. I v.d.iro;i! .Inly n.p.jri l'-ieni.

lit
i

1 y the treaty of commerce with England,
i d in the south—wines, spirits, and articles

lion m the case of M, Ernile Ollivier, in which the legal

profession, not onl; in Paris, but throughout Franco, has taken such
a deep and extraordinary interest has been brought to a conclusion,
" B_Court of Cassation rejecting tJ"~

"~" 1

'.-!_• iti.-n.

The Paris correspondent t i Guardianj writes on Monday
'There is fortunately

it is to be hoped, that things in gen
aspect which has characterised them for

occupations and lul he 1 hi

a sedative effect, and to have distracted men's minds, at 1

momentarily, irom_tho strifes of this world. The Fast-days and

>'tj-.-.jr.^'ed v. ii

Elysf-es have
chapel have t

past. The sacred

ast-d

public wtrshippers.

>een crowded in th
a equally so in the morning, and Btill mora so up to (

he night, when from wide-open doors and blazing

i
i

i I U , lilt.

i of many hundreds of devout

tbepromenade de Longehamps, during
id to exhibit its vanities and eccentr

door observances

i 1

1

n t i
i

hold of I ho country will be strengthened by fortifications whioh a

to 1 ) i. !' i <' ...
.
'.oral places.

Signor Lonza has been elected President of the Turin Chamber
I

ooond ballot.

General Garibaldi, last Sr.!0!ii:'y,. l -!v'..i j.cr mission of theSardini

( haiul if to j.u* a .j.u ; lion t" i.l.o iVi u ,;.,U::-d on tho subject of Hi
Count Cavour replied that the Chamber, not being

discussed, and so tho Ch
, ov.id ;

A^Turin letter of the 7th says :-"We are

t lit f.t v,::]v.-:/; >.d Kiln/ \ ku.r V.u . ni ; u i ic

;oi:s..imil to leavo in Lombardy three

;upation some time longer. They are th

i [ n

decided.
;

.i.it. at Mi.--

\ ;...!, .

envisions or the army of

first, second, and third

;

remained nearly five 1

'inter. All th<
eek, but the ]

:
(
-roved Idi-ddy

dust, or cold. On Good Friday the
; so suddenly, as it did after the long
'Imperial' theatres remain closed

aprovised the ' Stabaf of

' r.pu o/i.M ,.ntr.-l ii I-,

ntment of General
Papal troops. A

ral Lamoriciirro his

ence by the Holy Fathor. Ho
Ministry of War, having had con-

department, the four J sir,, i.:;;-s

General, and the Director of th i

1 i
i i tter states that the General has n t

necessary for every Frenchman who enters a foreign military service.

General Lamoriciere, writing to a friend in Pari3 from Rome,
speaks very hopefully of the prospect

the assistance of God, and o

Roman Zouavc3." General
organising an army. It was he wUo orgai

and other native corps in Algeria, and the

is said to have t ) !

j

nit there are sufficient materials

in the Roman States to form an excellent army.

: affairs. Ho says, '

An insurrection broke out at Palermo < i 4th ii

They were repulsed, and
-eat number killed. The Convent Ganoia, occupied by them was
an by the troops, but tho rising was not suppressed till after an
jstinate combat in streets and houses." On the 5th "the insur-

owing effect :-

Government is pre-

ie 9th an official despatch from Naples
Order reigns at Palermo and in Sicily.

ro tranquil. The landowners offer to co-operate
\ \ 1 among the

i 1 V I l i i t 11 I i follows -

• l were 'concentrated in the
,-n].Ud the c.u,:d-; cjannoijicaui.'.; with

Palermo. The troops quartered in that city were attacked BVery

night. The NoA]olit.iD fh e! v.t.s und-lni; ;ilou^ L!-o cjiv-'-t," Tho
I ', ..

.
...

| 1
i

!. ,:! '. !. ...,.: I ' .". ..... 1 <
|

I . I I

"
j I

., I I....: ,1 I

I
II ! it ) I I II !

I I I .

iro l, u f

ii i 1 vo led to this state of chronic V0I..3I I inu.

tho V ,; - |.!-:Lt: : \> i iv if' .' ..!. 111 I >n [V,!ii il j.i-i .m

incarcerated for a length of timo, without possibUity of obtaining

T):t> ,Y.'.,V.,i, of Florence states that Count Cavour has sent two
ri.ivs ,.. Ii.:. ,\. ....I ... I 1 .- . r

I
.

, ; - ('. I I t ,. ,,....;:. II,

,

3

ssmeiino of policy as Piedmont, and the other insisting that the
Koiiihiri.-fii the f_o;.'itions of Tuscany, Modena, and Parma, at

Naplts, shall be taken down.

SWITZERLAND.
Tho appeal of Switzerland to tho Great Powers has been answered

already by Prussia and England.
Vm— -j., i]iioni.h M. -It :.M h'..!()il.'., ra\s;- -"Sotting out from the

p:i)A.]|.!o t !

-.;.t :-•. .,iK^t.i<'i.i is rd .
n-j^.i '. c.,irJ]-, c !ioo;i]s"H bi j

:

signers of ihe act of tho Congress of Vienna, it will endeavour to

bril ibi it t'ttween the Powcra and Switzerland an understanding
as to tho most proper means for removing everything capable oj

ipendence and aeutrality-of the Helvetic Confedera-

Mr. Harris, our Envoy in Switzerland, writes to tho Swiss Federal
Cmm-il '.— •'

\ havo tho hoiioiu' ot miiioinj.jiiu.' l.> you,- that in reply to

_ . -'That
Savoy with France, and which affe

Switzerland will be taken into due
of Europe.'

"

The Monitor of Saturday aunoi
Foreign Affairs, M. Thouvenel, has
Thonon of tho intention of the Empe
interests of Faucigny and Chablais,

t exiting for Gex.
1 Imperial Commissioner through tho neul

', arrived on Sunday at Bonneville, where !

ive has been appointed Minister Estraordir

AUSTRIA.
othe

a Cabinet, like t

et of annexation
3 being the r<

The answer ol

13th of March,
to France, has been sent t
of Russia, does not raise any objection t

freely consented to by Piedmont and not as the effect of a

' Mirlrage. As regards the neutral ii v < Hand 1

1 1 id ri.-i > ' 'hahlais and Faucigny, Count Reehberg e

. desire that the French GovernniM. 1

promises given by M. Thouvenel in his despatches, should mainta
the guarantees stipulated by the treaties.

ing was an utter failure. The Madrid journals state

of the Count do Montemolin, the Infante Don
ately, it will be remembered, made his submission

o sooner heard of the Carlist rising in Valencia than
Iajesty " to offer his sword to defend her legitimate

i Italian Kingd<
tight members—three from Old Pit

and Caasinis; two from Romagna—viz., Cou
one from Lombardy, T

.. a imianiTud F^rio?;
Modenose, General Fanti ; one

The Legations 0/ England and France at Florence have taken

1 fcion of ^ftnna, Modem, and the Romagna by the

have been made at Madrid and it

among the papers of Ortega whicl

the Count de Montemolin, on<

February li

forged orders in the namo of the Queen—or

them lor the troops to leave tho Balearic Islands for the provint

Valencia. Three personages of the highest rank have been arre
'
'—

,t Calanda, Caberillo Carrion is a prise

promulgates the concordat conoluded

ower. The President takes as ground for his protest that CoDgress

A substitute for th T !:'.;'' "\\.'.\
, ,.]

,
,ed tho Senate.

11a- .hl.fKH al.v.nt i-.!avcry in l! lu Lloiro <.t lUpresentatives at
'. '.)! i-oviv-d no ih... -,.(, i-nj.u to oo-js-ion of the dis-

uE&ion of a bill foi tl ,
(

,
unyax Utah.

ihe V. »»-,„/ J/,.,,;,/ , y;: - ,
, t .

, , ,. . „ j
,.

(
. British Govern-

1 ^i:.^ cu 1 m rlt&D,],,:,,, .liLliouity has. been respect-

A '--v.vr,.l- .,-:
; v ;,, l.o held in Arizona for forming a provisional

The exportation from New York of cotton .

1 frontk-i- of I

f'-wni- .''.;)- „,uik has been ordered b
A Vigilance Committee, at Heron, Kontuohy. I^A-iog ordered a bad

character, named Hanson, to leave the town, he, with about thirty
associates, armed with riiles, fired upon the committee, but without
injury to any one. Hanson's party then retreated and barricaded
themselves in a house. The committee, whioh was composed o£
twenty- five or thirty men, were armed with revolvers. A military
force has been ordered from Lexington.
Muoh excitement has been caused in Philadelphia by the appre-

lion of a negro alleged to be a runaway slave.

him by a crowd of sympath

A large fire broke

..ty. The Independei

so many cattle in Europe, 1:

stlyt

of dwellings were destroyed. The

1 imported into Masse

some adjoining towns in Worcester county. A
Legislature of the State to destroy all infected s

The 1 ..iiiaddacs :

roken out in San Francisco.

CANADA.

11. -

[-L.nod ..ii
'.

ture of g'o

Board of Arts aud Agricult

rvadian News that

held a grand provincial e

been reoeived and accepted
1

'
' grand provi

intended to be a pei

devoted hereafter to the
furtherance and encom- iri-mo! t ui th. \- ...' .' • i ; 1 1 has in charge.
i e l ou I 1 1 in 1 li 1 tut 1 k.

in aid of the pre 1 I is intended should be on suoh
a scale as to impress favourably our intended visitors, and enable
them to take away with them some correct notions as to our resources
and the advances we havo made in those arts and sclencos which have

mother. Piepir ( 1 us other parts of the province
for tho great event of the year the 1 hit. and tho inaugura-
tion of lhe great marvel of modern science and skill that now bears
his honoured mother's name. The influx of visitors expected here at
the time will ' be a caution,' as our neighbours across the borders
have it, and they, 1 1 ilk, ore sure to be ' thar ' in
numbers to see a real live Prince. Such an occasion may not occur

'!'
' ". I

I

'
r , o. ' ..ii I

, I o. .; i.nv i D

ii.tc-r.iii.n ti. t^ta!.!i.-h a bunk ot i--ue i^r th-j win.k:
l
:-rov;ooo.

The Parliament is about to repeal tho duty on hooka. A vote was
taken on the night of the 26th ult. in tho Canadian Parliameat on
the motion of a want of confidence in the Ministry. The Govern-

1 limed by a majority of 26.

ts. for the purpose, it is thought, of
lossible, and enabling all

. ... L asentative3 to the national

Toronto is to be divided into two, and Quobeo and Montreal
e, divisions.

INDIA.
re occurred in Lower Bengal ; but
ed by the Lieutenant-Governor will

ome a p-rovi

Shanghai by the departure of ft

jrial Governmont t

from the Taku 'fc

ths of extreme Buffering, died

-xprcEsed a hope that the 74th Regiment? which he headed at the

A decree of the King of Sardinia enacts that the flags de3^^

General Dieu, after several

perol^paid a visit to his hed side only a

o lu. ( 1 of peace with Spain.

1 Moors will probably pay a

Lite iui.-Hfi.-ut. in l ho Sj.lslu.s1i oxpodiliou to M
in an archa>ological and historical point <

.1.".",.!':

1
. 1

I'ovtu^i! I)> i

^ uufortunate oxpeditioo »

THE UNITED STATES.
s sont a message to the House of Represent

1.1 i uid, il'i i-c-A.hUjou for au -.n.
1 ):>y Wm ;>.'

As the hell of the Church of Ch;U<?:m Af.-'.lo 1 ilc-et-Vilaine) was
1 1

1 if^iucl, LI ai'.Lrri^rw^iLo,, y.w^C^im. who with

The number of savings and branches, on the 1st of
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j-^ATEST NEWS FROM ABROAD.
The following telegrams were received through Mr. Reuter'a o

>eaterday (Friday) morning :

—

Xiit: I'm m stats---;. K-^io. April ri General Lamorieiere

ssued an order of the day in which he declares that he has

I \ [ th, - i

;
,|!

3 by exhortiog the soldiers to have confid

i cause which Li intrusted to them.

TTuN IN Sicily. Marseilles, April VI A

ih-r,]--.o] i- !c!

9 seized and imprisoned. Reinforcements

the army m Sioih li l

fltelcicalft has returned to his post as

,-,,;,,, Kil,i: =-_'Loi-> b.> :
, arrive.!., ni oiM-r t 1

i o p:iuio at Naples on the Oth instant was

>n will he effected between Prussia, England, and Austria in

™« to the threatened interests of Switzerland, but it is

' " t Russia will join

lay dispatched a

•witzerland had not been
voy, she protests against

Geneva, April 12.—The Federal Council has

note to the Powers which stat

any violation of her rights whic

THE PAPAL FA< UMMl'NIi.' \T10X.

I

'

i , i

"
vJ.VVn'v Un.J.i i

attempted, hy lvm.- .
l.vi .,-ri-y. !..K- a.vi |,..nm;r.m« principles, and

I. . -
b. V E " ; "

i refused his s

was to be appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Norway.

The Ftjpcro of Turin Baya that Russia
:

t Yillafranca,

The Garden of Plants in Paris has

,";;-- v.ith t
-','., . .!-;.: v. r..i ti.;.:-r, I. -v.- j l,-i* ir.s. : i-.ii.l her,

LKC.-f v. huh ;.re i-.Li'e: Ki^OU v^.lv^., ten 10XC8, &C.

T!>.' il l:-'IT <[ S. l]!>-oV.-i;

The Dumber of c..n;.0Tipl

directed the judicial

furnished annually by

Fit 'r-.. i.'t ''''hi

l

i!::.-'-^-!av
l

;vi^. i!^ will undoubtedly b(

Mexico.—Advices from Vera Cruz are to the 15th ul

u.'K: ' f-'-il-
1
'!- The Me.^e

nuwrt wit}, u-.iim (er.ii,:.. .!!' ..-t The ia rc-rted flight of Miratac

A letter from Moscow states that the " Society of Am
Ruthin L.ier.Lruro" It, ; h-.t r-iiy h i-= jnct been ii.f..T..i.j.| by tl

i.\-..j=oif-l:ii. ti al it .-iiiL.-f (<: :' -.'...-! t. .v-miu t i th

ir 1 r i 'I

t ^ctawtl/tae"

The Grand Duke of Baden and the Roman Catholic

t'Liirih. The cui,K-iv.

v"

- 'Ih. Mi , , !

Papal Excommunications.—The following are the
various Princes, Kings, and Ecnporovs wh-_. have br..n c'.-.v.

in r I I
-' I

i

i
..I,

Uia-.-ry VII. Ileury IV.: l/,l>.ia II, Kit,,; Philip '

:ad carried oil the wife of the Count d'Anjuu and won
e Emperor Henry V. : luuxeiit II., Ki.

J,.h. ,)..-,. tiiJKof CiLstil'c ; Aiex.m.ler II

.";:'-;,;;;;:

: ...; Si. j!.-
;

i.'..h ':•. II
.
Mi-'.- : . hn,:/

s Emperor Frederic BarbaraMsa ; Oke-tin II

III IL
i

i. j i. >f Franco. On P,ik

ban VI., John of L 3 J

:nry VIII. of England; and Fins \ II., N ip.leoo I.

wounded, the rest consontod to give up

d her child died from fright.

< i ( i i i i
, - The news from New

I l-.i I I" iTi i i.. !: !(.,, j,. : .,, ,,

e. The Presidents opt < :< i . .. r i. ,1 ..1 tin m, ,•[>. hsr ,..;,
,

: ; (
.

iassLftyrs 1

.

el I ho threatened invasion 1

Sfil

COUNTRY NEWS.

Miss O'Brien, daughter of the Hon. Judge O'Brien, hag been
eeived into the Convent of St Alphonsue, Drumcondra, Ireland.

M.ln.e. S«la, a lady long and honourably .•onue.-'-.e.l .vitU Lb-

, Iri i i 'i .l..t Bn,.,-ht,.i. -n ['i.io,-liy, :--t -.a -! Ivanced. age.

F I
1 1 1 i u f t 11 I ' :| ^-^;

: ''' ^bi-.A-'.-rv

.''.'_"_.
"' ""' '

on Friday (yesterday) oTOniog.

On Tuesday niglit

Parkfhasled' t

Halifax "Woiu;ik<: Man's C'oi r f>;e.- Th- a

:. ' .
! i i ' ' . I

'•'-
.

- ' a very satisfactory report of

n placo in geography, liter

)csday ev°Img.' The object of the society

, .1 ;'..
1 ..I !! i'll.:! I-!.-'. .!' - '- I' .

c.-jiii hn-tLU of t'^.u .leu..... y ;Di.[ ! ii ij.Lu^v, birds, &c.

Proposed Mini-.iis' Pp'^viokxt Ass-xtvitun".— -V meeting of

d^i^'to.- fn.m v..vi... ;ft t „:!i t ni.'8 > :- O'-;.! .it S^,.-:, i
; !,v.J 1 ..-,!, .-y-.tnt-.i .y fj

|

ho. r.izs New Coycnr' vtio^as. Cii'-S'-n.—TLe miller .--a\ i
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]
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fn T
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official, not social.

Easter Festival of the Yorkshtrb Choral Union.—On
Moriday there was a monjing

" Mount of bhvc^ Tl I < t .. hundred _and fifty

ii
,

i

I I l
i I

..j..: Ms U :•. Fuit. i, ..iiki .it L-<l .-, ,'...,-si,.'.,.,)-. Tho attendance was
li-uil:.;,!. i. ul: it ii.;

1

...!., I mui.v •! U='.: ^fc ru^pectablo familica in

I ii il i ithtrine H l ilrs.

A ''Valuable" "Witness.—At the NWfi I' \ i j 1 i

II 1 I 1
i

I M I i

T In? nj.^. (.iaU'd .--piiHU'V ami ^lf-;\ct(.i- u iir uler.y

Tuesday morning, a German, x

Albion Assembly

Iskicss, for^'ubSa

3 terrible marks

c i
en apprehended on suspicion.

The Berkeley Hont.—A dinner was given
Henbury. to the Eight U-,u A-imirtl tin M .,>!. iiui,
Colonel Berkeley, M.P., by tho tenant fanners and others

number of holiday people were assembled on tha

;';>:'
..' U:<"!- ' f"

' < '' ;:' * ! '- '-' i tho
>. i'. .: .', !.! I " '.' n '
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At the opening of the Salford Hundred Quarter Sessions, on
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!
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.
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A Railway Blocked up ey a Ship.—Oq Wediie3day week an
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THE TDRNER GOLD MEDAL.

Jr.! . . : i
; !.: •; y. ^avlly. [= :. :!.. nil i

< " tin i>i

i i I i I
I

' uly. ft

[ i u if colour, who
vkv.i.l tlo oils:-.-- o ! iii ply it by means
, ,1 i

i money I i '< ih ii 1 ctio-i of a gold modal, to>

I
, ,;i ,i ..; every - "

' -
ing. It would bo fi

tion naturally tuggests as to the positi.

. .j. i
!.,'. \jO : il-ll> S '' ' '.T-!i '

hmiih-od.-i

carry them to accomphshmen 1- "— l
'

landscape-painting

::!.i.i llm.--

e-;t.i.'i !t-ihmcut and school

having a modal to awarl for
; I 1 in -i

Turner is to be t

hold the proud i.io;;ii <i
i

nting the laudflcape

of England— a position v ' ' ' '' -
- • '-

: - 1 '- -

ay, in many respects d' tif

was allotted/

Lb. ill, .r ! '.!:' ' Ijsi:

1 ..:,.;,; ,,:,,.; UV..H -,;... bv 51.^1,1,,,.' (.', j i „;H r
„.

ul. I...r^.s' 1« l-.Tn.ll.; 1,1,11

LI LI lb. 1 n.iy ;..r It .

Vit::

l 111 I j i 1 y tl

thing about it when they subpoenaed me at Norwich."

Turner medal is now an ackno I I I

ution, and the first of the serie:

Oliver Lupton, in a competitioi

sh Landscape," the oritriual of

seph White, I5"S .
-' i, an'd from what we nave remarirea 01 ni9 puuueiy-

(.Alubitca vvi-J"oi-irian..vH-v.-i.k'b are full <>, hutii, i-.iDui.oo foiin.r,

ai..t h i i l_i i i l' j I j ii i I i Li

that ho was ju tl, i
r u thu* aonferrerl

i.y-ci. h':w. Wo may ..Worve that, II A.-l-my Imvuil; 111 to

make an award at the competition in "1^5'.'. Mr. !..![. ton is at present

the holder of the first and only Turner medal.
11 lal was intrusted to Mr.

ii ,
Iii

rm-'.-i:. .-alif-fa-.'toi'iiv Lu'vc ib.->v accompli :hoi a (>•! <v>x, i---^:' frojn r,.^.

. tho obvorse ia a profile effigy of th©

founder of the prize, taken from tho original oa he lived and
hroaiUd, ami not, id.c:>li^;:d ov poi i-.l-c. 1 >[' in any way; .iii i fnir

ILiri !:" . il mil ho . : fj>..rO ".:.
'
' '.u I b ". ;-

iiUii-'l. !(; i'» !.;(:(:.!.'):;. )Vj:-^mi.i..li as L !)u (....rl.rd.t- u! t'rj .'rc:i.t cr-b.-unst .-

t

1,1
ii (

, , !
i I i Vilh im Turner, It A , Nat.

177-",, Ob. 1851." The reverse is occupied by an allegorical

design, in wb 1 an tat h m^<^ r
I 3 the peculiar

M:i-lr-.{. th..' Si;u, V.,n, \, .,;,, . fj-j vil!,y !.:- r. 1 i
1 '

:
Mb' I :'. <

I

i I
I

!.'! i
I i

.
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scape such as Tun <_t .kliLdiU.'l to p. ..wit. ua.K'i- the glonoui

effulgence of a morning or on cveni (.._' i-by. i'ho i.-.v.-r [....tun .n i.:ie

.-k-i-.i. Ni;;.,:, iu wry lii.'h :.uid b..bl tvli^f
:
tho '.;•!'-: m :"•'

ci til! , the whole producmg

'

i Un from photographs obligingly supplied

by Mr. Charles TolJey, of Riohmanflworth,
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i iii mrt Animals and
their Geological Relations. By Professor Owen, F.R.S., &o.

Adam and Charles Black.

Conspiouous on the roll of remarkable men whose genius and labours

have placed them in the front rank of their fellow-men appears the

buted so much to enlighten us on the early condition of our earth

and its inhabitants, and who^o researche • have exercised so remark-

A very large amount of valuable matter is collected and compressed
into this cheap volume which before was either unattainable by the

student or could only bshad in alarge and expensive form. The publica-

history of the science whieh I d records of the

i
r i |

1 r 1 h

epochs of
t
the earth attended with corresponding changes of

organic structure, and that in all these instances of change the

organs, still illustrating the unchanging fundamental types, were, as

far as we could comprehend their use, ex wtlj

functions of the being. Hence we not only show intelligence evoking

means adapted to the end, but at successn. i md] od

ditions." Amongst other important subjects discussed are—tho
antiquity of the human race, and flint weapons in stratified gravel

and in caves, the antiquity of which Sir Charles Lyell believes

to be great indeed, and implying "a vast lapso of ages
separating the era in which the fossil implements were framed

A section is devoted to " Icbi r t,b itneoof the Foot-

prints of Animals, or even of Imprints in General. Impressions

made on a part of the earth's surface soft enough to admit ibooi inny

be preserved after the impressing body has perished." Thus "the
hailstone, the ripple-wave, the raindrop, even the wind that bore it

along and dro\ i il iLgiskred in casts

i th way ' evory form ( :Vuimal lb i

walking, runnmi I i
i

i
1

Bion, or footpimt I >'c similar lasting

evidence of its existence, and also, to some extent, of its nature.

In this wise does " paU ontology show tb i i. I

id vivified by the sun's lig;

rocks the earth

only moved in ordinary regulated, as now, by sun and

healthily influenced by
clouds and rapouis rising, condensing:, and falling in ceaseless circu-

lation. With these conditions of life paleontology demonstrates
that life has been enjoyed during the same countless thousands of

roLu ti o nnniDL,, thoro has been death.

The earliest testimony of the living thing, whether coral, crust, or

shell, in the oldest fossiliferous rock, is at the same titno proof that

it died. At no p I I
i

1 1 th it the gift of life has been
monopolised by oontemporm v '

' a st ignant same

to generation, and successively enjoyed by the countless thousands
that constitute the speoies. Paleontology further teaches us that

not only the individual but the species periBb.es ; that, as death
is balanced by generation, so extinction ha
the creative power which has continued t»

which ih ulinet has supported, there has be— ^ the main."' Tnus, wr ' *

deserted the earth

been ( an advance and pro
"the creativeforce has no

during any of the epochs of geological time tha
"

in ot suon force ; and that h

-.1, pei-hii-

ordauti'l ho.<min<i of i.i<ut<i ba.n
:ii.

On the problem of the extinetio

opinion that little ci

mysterious subject ol

experiment or observation." The probabl.

appear to have been eithi

changes, or to no greatei

species Professor Owen is of

rtratively, and on the more
origin "no light has yet been thrown by

tion and of the never-ending mutation of

\ climatal conditions of the earth'B surface. The
i species, leastadapted tobearsuch influences

suhjeet thereto

of animal structures, Owen asser
Geoffrey St. Hilairoand others.
or acknowledge the existence of a

ons or principle of the coincidences
its teleological character against

. Hilaire, it appears, refused to see

had in view. Thai object It

ligenoe of the Creative Po
changes of form and propoi

could disown only the re

I""'! :;!'
I i-.'Wur vvbiob ..-uuld

I '' L | i s |,,

elements differed from tho mechanical
selves plan with foresight and calculation

d their perfection, an l the unity and simplicity

mplished by the

__ 1 the Great Cause

imitiveoivai!':'" ' llvcrywlioi

only subservient to an end, nut tnat t

I

i

< i m Hence wo are compelled
of all, not, like certain phil "' '

mind, as an all-pervadiug
I Im of comparative anatomy to

ii t animals containedin andcbaraetei -W-h::.:

the different strata of the earth's enist, and corresponding with as
many epoohs in the earth's history, v

in advance of all preceding philosophies,
wmi. wjb oame pervading, g

l"-

manifests His power in our
times long anterior to the re

portant truth—viz., that the
each other with the median
cycles of tl

thai the ,iit

of change,

intelligent

times and periods, producing a change of i

demonstrate

manifested His power in

Thus the highest generalisatio

which is certainly not mechanical.''

We must not
mendation for the general £

remains, which make it per
treats of the evidences in tl

) without a word of con

e leading types of species and foss
t as a text-book on the science whic
>arth's strata of organic beings.

A compendium of English and Scottish Law; Stating their
Differences : with a Dictionary of Parallel Terms and Phrases. By
jAiiES PiTERSON, Esq.,M.A.,Barrister-at-Law. A. and C. Black.

The union between England and Scotland has long become generally
complete, with one very vital exception—namely, the system of law
of the two countries. These are still as nearly distinct as ii each
was a foreign country to the other. The founders of Scottish
jurisprudence drew on the Roman law for its principles and nomen-

carefully avoided deriving
their inspiration i that fountain-bead. With a. <

iflts in this respect ; and when the a

House of Lords, occasional difficulties arise v

Scotland, which the work before us will, as we
ove. It is, in fact, a key of int

as. It will act as a kind of interpreter between English and Scottish

uianty in anotnor, tnougn remote, depart-

several dupui
t

{. Tl
|

of a dictionary of all parallelauthor considers to be t

slightly different name in the other ; and the next object is a
statement of the differences between the two laws. The necessary
precision has been sought to be obtained b; -<

i n u Dig b
proposition in such a form tint i

I in one country,
i i i loitiunof it would be sound law

safely eliminate ! fit of the law

dofinablo differences consist in the mere uso oi .1, Moroni; |.hra^.:o,ki.-y

ol Phrases." Tho plan of tho work, therefore, is based on tho
assumption that the laws of the two countries are tho same in sub-

stance, except where the contrary is expressly stated. The text

comprises a statement of English law in its main principles in

reference to real property and bhe i ighta incidental thereto, personal

iiini.iLfo s» tiir ;\s its .loomed t>.

sh lawyer. The dictionary con
ieal term and all tho k.i'liim pbra^es used in both countries,

heir equivalents, or their nearest and most intelligible analogies,

i i if w uu* part of the work.

interesting work, the result of much labour,

(nation of knowledge of the laws oi i>oth
!
"vUn

i yet thoroughly wit

• or-liiian

the most unlearned reader. And to any oi 3 not regard t

laws of Great Britain as n of dry theory, with which n

ipeal, both

be even called agreeable
having for some time occupied the responsible positii

of the casos which came before the House of Lords, on
from Scotland and England, has enjoyed peouliar ad'
acquiring a knowledge of, and for making an exact
between, the laws of the two oi-i u-i ml ii •',

before us. Of the.mode in which it has been executed '

dently say ihat it is careful and elaborate, while it is no
with matter. It is, as we have above intimated, a series of legal
propositions, English and Scotch

1 1 l il i,\ , ,\
{

\ , t n
clearly stated, and in every case fortified by the quotation of autho-
rity. Not much more need be said, we think) to bIiow the value of a
work which is, wo behove, quite novel. It is very aunronriatel'v
dedicated to Sir Richard Betiell who 1 1

tho ablest expositor of Scotch as well as English law at the bar of the
House of Lords.

devoted to Contemporary Literature, to which onco and again, both
those who desire to know what to read, and those who only wish to
know what there is to read, are alike under every possible obligation,
comprising as it does theology and philosophy, politics, sociology and

i 1 y ind belles lettres. The first

vera! works relating to tha
ni ii -if India. That ou Manin and Venice in

1848-49 is not only historically valuable, but, as it seems to us, par-
ticularly suggestive at the present moment, while it may ba read
with advantage in connection with another dissertation on Austria
and tho Government of Hungary. A paporon"TheEthicsof War," by
Mr. Francis William Newman, takes its place in the review under
peculiar circumstances, as it is accompanied by a note expressing the
dissent of the editor from the opinions expressed in it, or at least
a portion of thom, relating to the conduct of our military authorities
and OVU troops during tho mutiny in India. Tho whole article is

sevore against tho polity by which England i

milit l r but the t" ~- '

ind inspire the language. Mr. Clough's " Plutarch
: ' Darwin on the Origin of Species/' and " Japan,
earliest and latest works from Eampfer, in 1772, down to Tronson

reading of

Tho i

sion of the working classes to the franchise is at any rate

remarkable capacity for tonil ii i i

who at the same time are pronounced to be guilty of entertaining
most erroneous views respecting fundamental social relations, to show
infinite pertinacity in their attempt to enforce their erroneous vioivs

;

and, being ready to render up their private liberties to the despotic

D _i btly to exercise political liberties, cannot safely be trusted
with political power.

l ! / ina paper on " The Reform Bill, its Real Bearing

point. Viewing Lord John Russell's Bill wilb icf, dUapi duioi
and dismay, it declares the present position of the Reform question
to be full of deep reproach to the morality of our public men, and of

told, is about to pass a
five-sixths of both Ho %^
rittees of delegates, their irresponsible i

t certainly electoral p

! There

I something

ns, their workings,
t tribunals, and !~
is stoutly held

rai power, and almost certainly electoral pre-
galandsober-mindedlabourerwhohasnobad
esires, nor to the intelligent artisan of c

"

"

of those institutions of combination and
. the fulmination of these two profes

and this almost joint c

;he use of the opponents of thi

there is identity in

so Political Morality;" the Budget being eharaoterisod " a-, -t ,
I

thing done in a bad manner and at a wrong time ; a measure or

rather, a series of measures—sound, to a certain extent, in prnn iplo,

and possibly beneficent in re ilt ted hy m tives that are
, h |u L;,bonable, brought forwarl
oynioal, and juried >uidei' cu-fU!ii<taij..-

ljs which almost transform a
right into a wrong." But amongst the eleven articles wliich the"

'
' will bo, perhaps, read most, and probably

Mi Urk'ht. I'aiuled os llim-ob " Ii, is

.
ii i't

purpose and the style of the article may be gathered from 1

lowing quotation ; — " Wo bavo tbioo distinct charges b
against Mr. Bright, in all of whioh moral culpability enters
as largely as obliquity of judgment or ignorance of trut

accuse him of sedulously employing his great powers to sow
sion and excite animosity between the upper and lower ck

society ; we accuse him of endeavouring to effect this obj

well as his other political a
misrepresent

"

in.'i,|.-,diiii; c

I ibui.'-^-oii i views of

lastly, wo accuse moi

policy—views s]
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SKETCHES FROM CHINA.—BY OUK SPECIAL ARTIST AND CORRESPONDENT.

fear" is, saysthe Hong-Kong DailyiVau, agreat . are given and exchanged, dull care Is driven away, and all ia mirth, I The ancestral halla are decorated, and the sacred graves of forefathers
"afestival deservingof respect and perpetuation, jollity, and good fell I < fkildhuod are visited, the old visited and worshipped. Nor are the poor and helpless forgotten
inMemeEn^lanl th f n li u i-

i itiveoffeetionately and tenderly approached, the Deity I ut iL^Uo warm their hearts in thegeneral jubilee!
andthelinksofkindredtiesrenewed,friend]yvisits

I
propitiated in plenty and good humour, if not by fasting and devotion. ' It ia almost impossible for a stranger to realise the devoted deter-

j i;i:i-ii.- wi.ivi Km ii-iii
:
tiih ' u- 1 1 [

- -.
i ' > \: ii" fj:.M.-nnii.i
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•rraiidiootr.cr, and I.. -,'}•' " "• l.'irmouta smtal

1'hie abandonment to festive devotions at new-yt

we know universal in China. We never knew a

cil'.oi Ihc ii:.ln^ii-.i r.i- ilio fortitude to estrang

SSe°£aav1tte3,S Ion [q ,

j

'"

^fl^l,
Tho stimulus to .-•! .n.

believed by tho -

'

JKFXSS T„h

.
t ioo,c bouses of the interior are

I

1 eeper and their friends are

SSembled and, having dined, they indulge in a noisy game, the

,

I 1 hug up so many

Serf and rolesSng your adversary to.say" quickly how many you

may%o imagined. The
V wrong guesses a

i l.o'io
[ you no longer recognise in e

you tbo sedate-looking men who only yesterday »««.. u ™»,

never drank anything stronger, than tea On the right are two

1 , „r i I
••<> Sc^A onrs 1> v each clior t.,o a

cards which are exchanged in incredible numbers on this diy. On

the left are iu i uu to the temple, to pay their

respects to the now year. The plant in a vase on each side of the

lug fa, which is placed in every Chinaman s

bouse onW- Year's Day, and its blossoming on that day is sup.

™OBd to brine luck to the inmates. The inscription in Chinese on

Let;i^uFffes . wii that you may be happy and make plenty of

money."
, . ... . .. „ cu..!,,!, ftf tlm

(
,. ,:,,..:,, '..:(, : !,. \lco v.ii. .... nil iLi^.i-ativo bketcn or sao

,,.,.,,,..,{,,.•• Eor waj ; ' China—the Ckesaoeakl Praobsing in Hong-

r-wb h we h ve raw ved on the p

1

1 , , towards Canton River, and she is hnog at

•
i
Island.

and 28, GREATpRTSTAL Vh t AC B.- Juno

nRYSTAL PALACE -Ai , , . . .1
i

n .

(|

i i L l l •<
•

{

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY —Cond.i i
> '

i

' ' >

-

TI/TUSICAL UNION, TI r Dl i !

i

ri

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.

day is —(LoTge I^i^LeWc .BuJIoii died. 1783.

01V, 17.-Battle of Cullodcn, 1745. Easter Term bega
.

I,,!. !...: ' K1..V.1 I..-M ...Till !> ::<..

™,A!0 -Enjporor
r
N H '

TIKES Of HIGH WATER AT LONDON-EBlDaE,

ST. MARTI*

"IITY of LONDON HOSPITAL for DISEASES of the CHEST,

"HOSPITAL foi ll 'i i '"J and DISEASES of the

mm FOLKESTONE WEST CLIFF HOTEL COMPANY

TVTE SIMS REEVES' BENEFIT at the MONDAY
1

' r
;^v.'"Vi"v' : '"'-V.'""'i.Vne«v;'t.'i».v! jvji'?i iiH;'. .'» »'»>"

':f<;\p:

QT. MARTIN'S HALL.—Mr. Sims I! - d 111
'

TITE. ALBERT SMITHS MONT Li n row 0IM
i

I ,

I

,n i
«!' run t. i

i

W-js,
and MRS. HOWARD PAUL'S FAREWELL REASON

^HSCS^Ka

"U^f: :
;-::

mEE SISTERS ^SOPHl^^D^ANNm^j^™ fta

,

i I

.

i

(1 i i

ALBAIN'S CHOIR anf< - ! "
,
C°[j°J£S?S

>
ii . "i'

......

LARGE OOLOTJRBD ENGRAVING GRATIS.
IPERIAL STAG-HUNT IN THE FOREST OF OOHPIEONE.

TWO.PAGE ENGRAVING, PRINTED IN COLOURS,

AN IMPERIAL STAG-HU NT IN THE FOREST

OF CO.HPIEONE,

from a Drawing by M. BeaucS ; also Two Fine-Art Illustrations—

THE Burgomaster and His Daughter, from a Drawing by J.

Gilbert : and THE Falm OF Term, from a photograph by the late

H. Johnson, of Rome.

Price of the Number and Supplement Fivepenee Unstamped,

Sixpence Stamped.

Office. 198, Strand.
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1 TV! L jTUTllil.WRENCH E3 Pall-mall.—The SEVENTH

r. ii.i 'i n i r ii ii i

PRACTICAL GE0L01Y

T INCOLN'S-INN
,
H™ALDJC^ OFFICE. - E^™^on

CAI

rpHEATRE ROYAL, HAYMABKET^—MondaVj AprB lO^and

XJOYAL ST. JAMES'SJAMES'S THEATRE.-

•VTEW THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPHL—Sole Proprietor and
I 1 ... ..:..'...

•
...,.:.. I..' - ..:'. "...

•

! 'l

.'..l..., ...... ,.,.....,.... v.... MM' ,.1 !
.......; ...

HERALDRY. —jThe NobUity and^ tag

10R FAMILY ARMS

tpESTIMONIALS D 1 I

(

!
' ' '

OMART'S WRITING INS 1 '
' '

TNVESTMENT
l4h

o£
boc
SAVmGS

;^ ^CAPITAL. -THE

mHE ABMY.—SANDHURST LODGE, MmroM-^I^^

We have already expressed an opinion that the conduct of the

PoBt Office authorities with regard to the tr.iusmi.Mion of news-

papers is unsatisfactory. At the same time we stated that it waa

more tban probable that a good deal of the evident inclination on

the part of that department to place obstacles in the way o£ the

free and regular circulation of journals through the post is owing

to the fact that an insensible demand is made by the Minister of

Finance on the Post Office for a certain amount of revenue, the

tendency of which is naturally to cripple the working power of

the'establishment. As it would be a bold thing to .attempt to limit

'ready and effectual transit of letters (although, even in that

u^l. enrloavnurs have been made which are deserving of the

book arrangements. It is, theretore, ratnei

Chancellor of the Exchequer than to the chiefs of the Post

Office that remonstrances should be addressed in reference to the

arrangements which are to oome into operation on the removal of

the impressed stamp on newspapers. The system as it at present

exists Is full of complications, and half the district postmasters,

both in London and the provinces, are ignorant of the exact postal

rates of newspapers going abroad. When the new plan comes

into existence these difficulties will be greatly increased, and that

constant failure of delivery of newspapers, both at home and

abroad, with regard to which we hear such numerous complaints,

is likely to become not only enlarged but chronic.

As this is the right moment for making an effort to set this matter

-will offer a suggestion for a plan w hich is calculated to en.

licity and facility in the previous management and in the

subsequent transmission of books and newspapers. Why should not

some such system as this be adopted in the rates of payment for

newspapers and books ? Let a charge of one penny be imposed

on every newspaper and book up to five ounces, with an
1

i

would" materially facilitate the necessary manipulation in the

various post-offices, a

too often ending in a

present complicated system. It may

right, v

tend very greatly to prevent that delay,

i, which attends the

at the adoption of

lecessity of additional force in each

department of the Post Office; but that is an improvement

which the public 1 to demand from an establishment

vhich is undertaken by the State for Bocial purposes, and

lot with a view to gain to the revenue But even from

iis point of view we arc informed by those who have examined

nto the matter that the returns from such a system would very

10on more than compensate for any additional expense which

night be incurred. Mr. Gladstone is even now showing, as ha

i he has faith in penny taxation. We com.

another phase in that principle which

ultimately, if at all,

in -England on Good

cartridge, not only by

Ksys, but by tha
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Eomau Catholic world in I 'Vance and elsewhere. Tbi3 comes of it

generality. For reasons of his own, his Holiness the Popi- n\i A tin

from naming anybody as the object of the malediction, and there

fore everybody declines to suppose himself alluded

of Cowper will remember that a similar abstinence on the part of

another great theohwicn- - namely, Mohammed—in regard to men-

tioning what part of the unclean animal was to be eschewed by

the faithful, produced a similar carelessness, and tl

world "eat up the hog." Pope Pius, who sits in the chair marked

with a proclamation of the Prophet, appears to have caught iu-

Bpiration therefrom. Here, in England, the reception of the Bull

has. resolved itself into good-natured criticism on its Latin and

Its English ; and Cardkal Wiseman's cross-bearer, Mr. Bowye^

has had to correct the spelling of an official's description, but

has not yet explained the passage in which the Pope

that the excommunication : lull n..l be taken off anybody

at the moment of death, but not in case of recovery." :

engaged in the composition of the document. It is one of those

curious contradictions in which history abounds that, while

educated society has reached a condition which dictates the

tion of such a document with a smile, the Church that launches

the Bull should be— spcnlcirg iu a worldly sense—justified in doing

ignorance.

Easter has been anything hut genial, and i

occasional snowstorms have been dispiriting t

look forward to the season for the first of i

Still, the weather has not been actually bac

and steamers have been loaded

pleasure in spite of the sullen ekies. The Crystal

been, of course, the f/r.aml atdvietion for the metropolitans, but
Lalfadoztn crystal j.al.uvs. lmd they existed, would have been
largely patronised on "the great days," and the province of brick

Ion is as yet but inadequately supplied with places of

The museums at Erompton, affectedly called South

, were as well attended as could be expected, but their

riches are but imperfectly known, as yet, to the masses, Thousands
also wearied themselves in the interminable galleries o

Bussell-street, those halls where the scantiest resting-pL

provided for the tiring visitor, who performs two-thirds of his

pilgrimage- with dragging feet and inobservant stare. There is

high debate as to what shall be done to relieve the overcrowded
building, and the national philosophers sternly demand that the
Duke of Bedford be asked for more room, instead of the removal
of the collections dear to them. Be the result what it may, in the
interest of humanity the trustees ought to devise rests for the
people, who, unaccustomed to husband their powers of sight,

seeing, become pitiable marlyrs to the " cruel distances" of the
British Musuem. The erection of the handsome fouutriJLM ,-hnw
that those authorities have human feeling -.vUi-.-h imv be >u,-l,-

indulged a little further.

Another "national" amusement, of which people who might
be expected to be more <lrer»-.>u.-; talk with a Modular tolerance
lias received a discouragement. The champion sent over by
America to snatch the belt from the leader of the English ring
has been arrested, and held to bail, and it is probable that the
intended combat will be prevented, or will take place in the
presence of a veiy select circle of amateurs. As this is one of
the topics of talk in the clubs and elsewhere, it is entitled to
mention by the journalist; but as Shakspeare has it, "the tears
are in an onion that th.mld water the sorrow" one feels at the
probable prevention of a large assemblage of about the worst
people England can summon from fighting-houses and other dens
for the purpose of witnessing a spectacle entirely unsuited to the
present day.

Less attention than it deserves will probably be given to a
protest on the part of the (ducated members of the profession of
a dentist—a most important branch of surgery, and one whose
best professors have been laudably doing all iu their power
elevate. We would, therefore, invite notice to it. The protest
is directed against au inferior class of practitioners, who are
BeekiDg by a sort of terro-metallic device (in which bra^ pre-
pondu-aU.:)to induce the- lU.u.-htletiSimbhVto eoufunod them
.vithtbo?ewhob.iv l pa.-.ed a regular examination and obtained
a diploma. When the suffering which quack treatment may
entail, throughout a whole Hfo, upon the victim to unskilful
Lands is considered, society cannot be too careful iu examinin'B
the credentials of ary man who professes to be qualified to deal
with our dental or any oth

still

i the myriads who
ie year's holidays.

and the railways

His • wlh-iKT the Ambn=>:id.vr of France and the Countes3 de
r ...-. i

(
-My k-ft A 11 vi t l--.:o >I.....,;ot. \\'e.iue=duy for Paris.

Tin' Diik.* ni' h'V.ai.-lnre and Lady Loni?a Cavendi-d, Ii.u-e 1,-i'i.
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:
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onderLyne Church Institute.—The third
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idence, and a strong wriBt are required to make a dentist, it
ill be well that any one in need of his aid should aacerl un that
i possesses an addition to that stock in trade.

Marriages are not usually selected, in England at least, as the
erne for newspaper comment, though our friends across the
tetern water frequently '.- mi, ], thdr announcements of a. bn.\ ,]

th a few complimentary verses, all the more gracious if th>-'

of bride or bridegroom permits of an elegant joke, But
' aai.a <>f hi, hay V. lien an Aiii'ia- .

question. That proud title has just

a marriage almost
dress of England
devolved upon the accomplished daughtei
favourite composers. Miss Victoire Balfe,
to all the musical world as a charming ai

;the(

i conferred her

and is now Lady Crampton. Were
would say a great number of pretty things about the

the Courts, the making any
philanthropic compliment

P ;
but, being only prosaic aud
" ig that a lady who did

acceptably and we might
about the common chord of fricnaahh
English, we content ourselvc

honour to the Etage has been

i than they r

s Uoiiirvinv. Tbo will b
\H: second codicil, i'Y-bn
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Mil. W. Sr.OANE Stanley died on Wednesday morning at Paul-
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Tmpbeckable Iron Fortress.—(To the Editor.)
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at may attach to Mr. Chcstortou'a project! or to
°
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cheerfully resign to Mj Lih-it^ton any

.'. I "I'i'a-. l.llH 01',, .vt'lility of Kil:'-
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THE PORT OF NtCE.

3 Treaty for the union of Savoy and Nice to the

would appear that not all the territory hitherto

i be ceded to France, but only, bo to speak, Nice

plei

The provinces of Oneglia and San Remo will thus still con-

tinue to form a part of Italy, and the frontier be marked by the

course of the River Roya and the high mountains descending from

the Peak of Tenda to the Mediterranean (see our Map m No. 1018).

"We may remind our readers that it is situated

mouth of the Var, at the foot of an amphitheatre formed

-rounding hills ; and that it ia at all times frequented by a

v vessels, the number of which is inoreased juat now by

the arrival'and departure of a series of French transports employed

in conveying the Imperial troops back to Marseilles.

The county of Nice belonged from the thirteenth century to H.he
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METROPOLITAN NEWS.

Christ's HosrrTAL.—On Tuesday morniu? the scholar.* of
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Society of Arts.—The exhibition of inventions held annually
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NAVAL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.

It is stated that there is, ere long, to be a review of the Channel
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i article on the Great

igngcd, during the houra

( , i i —The Times

1 , i i
u-erl-.-l (.>' s-iy.

in. .-.-.! Ui'iiid.-iU.isi <.\e-i:s

e-i-ect.-i b- lie re-hy !>y f.li-.- l.ei.aaniag ..:".
I niie t-> ..eeiaaji my Uie ^rn-ir -a

, \
I,

i liu 1 \V:..U"i t i a ( Bhv will. v^ver, it t-- had.IS.! ] ) ^

army, who lived in the Rue

Jiivt.ntll- Ton. era ia 1\\ris — T!..' T.ibunal of Caa.'.:l i-.iial

PoUcc in Paris on S-.ini.l:,vli.l iri,-d < h-.n<l of i-.a. ta-ya, > a-d b- -a. eh, om
..

i
..,.> ii .,

,
.
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t

T to hvr'
n
The

e
'Si

an°t>e
-
r :

e'SrliCtp, and a pi
:
va yd, ah a.-viuiead

the priii,; >hea- ,,i (he i: val liitah,. Society, "tho fodder-famine"
received no illustration. As a whole, the show was a vo.y good one,
and as fashionably aiv,, d-ai a-; a.,a Tluaaa'a,- .-horth'*ra l.a.l!

..lav-, vdiieh ho; ever been the a-reat tVitare of it", omstorod 120
"

! '

Dorons and Hereford i aaa-ehat r.i;-]iUy repv -
to introduce them into Ireland have, so far,
There were some good specimens of Hen

eds nothing s

:) • o e-ptei.il!v curious io such
a half-Brahmin half-Kerry bull whi
ancarty's in company with two pure-

i i-thorn bull prize was
of Warlaby from a Baroo Warlab

between a small Dovon and a Kerry

;

Prince of w-ulil pi iporty of Mr.
Jonathan Richardson, of Glenmoro ; and right well ho deserved his
honours. Tho Canly f'nn v^aa aw.irded to him as the second best

ferred him to " Tho Doet I oiut of age he had a good pull
over the second—a remarkably level-fed, nice animal, belonging to
Mr. Crosbie, and a grandson of Mr. Douglas's Lamp of Lothian.
All the three first piizesstiv If' '

li hurdson being
also third with another of Inn i a_k Leviathan,

breeding, and lately sold into that country for

Mr. Owen's Sir Hercules by a son of Saron of Southwie
.

highly commended. The commended ones only numbered two. V
did not hear of many purchasers on Tuesday, Tho bull Soubad
was bought by Mr. Coppingor, a veteran breeder of shorthorns, fro

tho county of < i i if our memo:
hallo,, ev i,

his victorious Field Marshal in 1-a-i. hi tho tavo-ya.n-o
'

' 1 it all its own way again. Lord ~ "

the head piiae with a- " ' ;

Colin, and considers „

superior to him. He is by Mr. Barnes's Emperor from Corn Cup
by Vanguard, who exchanged her native Aylesbury pastures for
Tynte Park a few years ago. The counties of Down and Tyrone
furnished the second and third, and the only h. c. fell to the lot of an
English bull from Bedale. Tho great interest of the show, how-
ever, centred on the meeting of Mr. 1 M Hale and his
DundaJk victor of last year, Sir_ Colin, in the three-year-old

de Malahide winning Clydesdale, an

difficult

risen to the dignity of a
the debates thereon. I

grandeur against robust t
settled the matter, and "Tho Doctor" not only
rout, but swept th " '

Farmer's Gazette Cup and Kad.a.y I 'a,, e

auimal, reale and veiaalc, iaeiediia: lb.-

The judges very

Channel to try and retain tho former of tho cups" which
cleverly last year. "The Doctor," like his namesake,

second day as he stood with a perfect bouquet of s'

ds above his head. He is a pu>

, who formed in her day one of

irst-prize yearling heifers on tho I

he is to go shortly to Aylesby,

c oouquet. or streamers
Booth by the Monk

DickiDson, of Ulvorston ; and_,

Warlaby blood achieved s'

bred by IYoung Ben by Benedi

t she only

The prima donna of the yearling heifers was

i

i
i i i

triumph that its

irn over the e u I L

leaves three bull calves behind.
the yearling heifers was exhibited by Mr.

it Lothian ; and
by Marnnduke,

who nas piirchaacd a-- a c*h at. "Mr. tho !

. ay Oasniio'a i-ado !,ve; al. och.

The yearling heifer we ahuaod to hud. week did >v>t cr.aie, la.it wo
)e:init tliat :d.io aud her U ai'e " both dome- iveii." 1 t-iiai- s^o

.s of n.dl a day. Ma 1'ur :':>)'; I, 'Ay '.A G> and
and Mr. Christy's l.-ian. liek T.a -. the Third had first and second
loai.uia in tin. 'tv/oya:ir-old ht;i'..r ehu.a

; ant Ihieetto aad W -a.et-

laari !, : the ,::•. pi . oroi a ' ad iaav^. Ih-a.ette [o:aad.

raueh tlaekencii Cvajy -v:iv Mi.eo la-.t sear, a.ad the poiat a.a i..j tho

premiei-ship of the yard had to bo decided at last between her and
• TU I'oUor.'- In the i

• .-'. oi the el.i -;; we ajaa i.llv •ol.i 1 tho

blarh K,r:v ball Ndd ,dtho Iliih. the Alderney bull Robin Adair,

and Mr. Tuole's Alderney cow.

The Leicester prizi

,h 1 it i
i ^tod with Me?

and ham;: idol: ; and Mr. Ueale laowu was p«
Cotswolds, among which bis five hogget owes
best sample. The pig classes bad some good e

rU ; iva.o oi .. ii hter eb is a tertb o

to cattle gau'os,

railway-fences, and every conceivable arUele for a iarmer's field and
beanb". '.'be ; e crnpea^al, peala'p.a tlio b-^t jia.rt el the ahoaa Tuo
Bteam-engines, and other hca \ I warfare, w=ra

few, and their absonca wa- ..le.ad..dly a ia-hef ta the ear.

whichA Parliamentary Committee have agreed to

they recommend thv p. --ana. -A \ laaaa ai,,kin.
:

h.iia-a.t.ivc Ui it -'D

m.i-iior: :: : lI.-I. Lij.fi. ! ... !-..-.aa i^-i:! ;-!! '!>. 1
>•--'-'

'
'' -"i.-'a.

mp,,-.,: ;..! .!,! ai lh- pria.:i-:i! p-aaa

By an Act of Parliaua-nt lately pa-aal id,-.' management of the

Sir Charles East! ' i i • < heme to the Academicians
,',..r pliuiaaU.e U.-.v.il A.-a.l..a>y .,.._.-. ^i.al-a^ U-,.\ iai; i-aiiraiaily

; iha

Another Polar expedition is likely to be undertaken by Dr.
.,,,, ii, hi, ojian-.r.-ytp-em-l,

f.-i-biir J..hi. I'oud-liM '
Ti.v n.-iit, ,.];. et via,!, }>•, p, .a..; i i a.iiy U.v

Mr. Fawcett recently delivered a Ucture on the political
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CLOCK PRESENTED

Bed BATTALION GRENADIER
GUARDS.

The officers of tbia regiment,

battles of Inkerman and Alma,

have lately rece"

of which we gi

one of the mo.

f viewing. It;

l,n !T >

separate deeds

sion of extraordinary strength,

rage, alone rendered him vic-

torious ;
while Baldwin, under

very heavy fire at the battle of

Inkerman, rescued several of his

performing deeds of equal daring.

They ore represented in two of

of the soldier. These
_
figures

pnsintr truth raid fidelity. Sur-

01 Prtiuo a

:U)'i it-loll

by Marshal! Wood, whose
as the sculptor of the be*

figure of "Daphne' m la-i

exhibition of the Royal Aci

establishment of Mr. C. F. Han-

PRESENTATION OF PLATE
TO MR. STOKES, OF THE EAST

INDIAN RAILWAY.

The officers and workmen of the

East Indian Railway have pre-

Stokes, superintendent

which this testimonial was given

will be gathered from the follow-

ing extract from the presentation

address :—" "We cannot allow you

testifying our unfeigned respect

towarasyou. We, therefore, as a

mark of the high esteem in which

we have held your unremitting zeal

for our welfare, begtd present you

with this small testimonial. Apart

brought into court, fined, and
made to pay for the depredations

they had committed on the coast;

looked on with suppressed indig-

nation, unable to fiM a loophole

vent the course of justice. In
all these transactions he received
the highest approbation of the

about four years ago, and for the
last two years suffered a bad state
of health, which ended in an attack
of paralysis, from which he never
rallied. The country has lost in

him a truly efficient and faithful

TESTIMONIAL PRESENTED
TO LIEUT-COLONEL OAINE,
LATE CHIEF MAGISTRATE OP

IP there be a position whioh, moro

ministrative eapacif

consular charges,

an organised system,

e State, confident always that,

perspicuous, will interpret with
fairness the integrity of his aims,—
colonial rulers must frequently,

with the debris of a decayed
society, erect the edifice of a now
system, which neither shocks
Eastern prejudices nor Western
civilisation. Without precedent

to guide, or a public i>[.ii.k.ti to

which to appeal, every act is an
additional responsibility, evory

The offices of Cbi. EtMa I

(

and Lieutenant-Governor held by
Lieut. -Colonel Caino in Hong-
Kong were functions peculiarly

demanding that judgment, deci-

nistration of colonial rule.

When adverting, now and in

years ago, to the diffii i Ha

beset this officer, and his ability

Mail Baid:—"In May, 1841, ho
was specially chosen to fill the
important an

nothing but a mat hut to shield

Magistrate' was left to his own
resources for ' an establishment.'

rose under his indefatigable in-

dustry and auspices; and,
—

'

THE GRENADIER UCaKms.

MR. GEORGE RENNIE,
LATE GOVERNOR OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.

THI8 gentleman, whose death occurredon t

of George I

hard-earned reputation

the Athenaaum Club,
•The Grecian Aroher,"

. devoting

presented

his return, and suggestei
l.S>;, the Parliamentary Committee, which, besides inquiriog into the

state of tho National Gallery, Royal Academy, and other institutions

chools of design which have since gi

foseph flume, M.P., he proposed anc

he public monuments of the arts in I

sh Museum, and other deposit

of the House of Commons he first suggested,

public, that the Serpentine as well as the St.

be reduced to a uniform depth, and otherwise

first inventor, he was certainly the first to i

Symonds, then Surveyor of the Navy, the )

which, small as was
he accepted

ation of

en so great an impulse to the

tv. Together with the late

. Paul's, the National Gallery,

ggest to Sir William
iw widely-recognised

compared with his

lg that it would give some scope

he felt that he so eminently pos-

ient he raised the small colony from

.0 one of as great prosperity as its

!!./,- In .
!! riv.il ,.;... j iiih;! 1:1 • n <.•!>( ico'_>

.
I
,.!. t ,..u uiii.T. oi iCi

,

_- L. i >. 1
,

'.Key, l-v I"-

-.r.Au omenta, were soon not only

---,, ,1,
i

>
(

I

'

! i-i.lv :-hips ..f v..u- ,vo<l nifH-lini.t-w-. !, will, piov nsr.n.1

o.Us at a, cheaper rate thin il 1 1
i

'

: .! Teat iiir.<,ix>roic..;o <">f hi;- ..wi-Hinc-nt >v ..-; Uio -!:ill. ;-'-Mir ''
. -rnin-^iou iviMi v.-Jii.-J, Il . m. rl> iV-tr.ii -i ('- >.i. n i-l .b:il.ie

as tho depredatioi

a^y^Vitb no
ting six guns, and a I

y himself, and served

,
|.i.'

;

.k,-u..: I-

v.-iili two L-UIli

th the Captain
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he governed, as the representative

DECLARATION OF VOTES FOR THE
ANNEXATION OF TDSCANT WITH SARDINIA.

Early one morning last month the generally-

The chief magistrate ofterworde proclaimed from
a window oi the Palazzo Vecchio, in the newly-
chnstened Piazza del Popolo (formerly Piazza del

the poople of Tuscany had ex-

. "ThemimbTrsTere- *— --

jparate kingdom, 14
ion. :''.i;,v-]";

•"-->
'
' Tl.it, reM.iit

told, with a mighty jhoiit
embled in the square and

The Piazza del Gran" Duca—wo like its old^. .*,„,. ,>. :- the central spot in Florence for- "d thither Hook thopeopto

Our View is taken from under the Loggia
Lanza—a noble specimen of Transition Gothic
It by Orgagna, in 1375. It consists of three

.jular arches, supported by clustered, angular
iillars. This building is so fine in its pro -

ions that Michael Angelo onco suggested

The singular name by which it iswm r.ivfin ftn i*. in „„™„„„enco
?
| a

V^cchF^t
- " ""« "Id palaces of

-elling. house, half fortress
' 1298, by Arnolfo,

The_ great battlements

,. a. •-:, .MI...L iLU(.osin:.' Ironi
..m (1 tough stonewo-1 -

aud deep maehicola.
walls, support the bold and "lofty" tower w

' '
'

In the View. Owing to tins t

. „ all upon the walls, there is a
proverb to the effect that it is built in tht
The large courtyard of ki,a ,,,1,-,,,, ;., L .

by massive pillars. I

little fountain by Verocchio. A vast sta,. LMO
leads by easy steps to the grand saloon, I/O feet
long by 75 feet high, a noble chamber, in which
through the dim light may be seen some of the
faded remains of the magnificence of the Medici.
Someotherrooms are also worthy of notice, coutain-

l portraits. Among the latter
o«i „w infamous Bianca Capello, repre-

sented as a buxom dame of forty. Through t"
arch of the Loggia de' Lanzi is seen V

. ^o^c by Cosmo 1. to enable him to pa.:

, ^ .„ uuo olJUOr witnour. entering the streets. Tho a,.vn adioiimg the Palazzo Vecchio and Loggia de' Lanzi is full of fame"
b^atue* ~- as

_

the "Perseus" of Celliui, "The Rape of tho Mabmc^
by Giovanni di Bologna-a wonderful group f

" '

spirit; "Judith Slaying Holofernes," by Dol-.™„ .,„„„. , ,

figures of females, said to represent Sabine priestesses Th
all under the Loggia. The marble statue of "David," by I «,
Angelo, is on one Bide of the doorway of the Palazzo Vecchio, on the

colossal group of " Hercules Subduing Cacus," by Baccio
3 is the celebrated fountain of Noptune,

. died "The Fountain of the Giant;" and
square is the bronze equestrian figure of Cosmo

<-'l;.\AM.LM.s j,vk TJ1E |: M j;i>, H'.'UL' lUl-LE C-jLl'S,
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NATIONAL SPORTS.

The Nowm
than ono of

. a,,,,pl. I..|y 1...

I,. l.ik- -
.V.i'l Mi. -"-

< L

j. !!}> 1 int..

two thousand Dorby

itO lei* tl..'<'at',' .'Lil'l ^UUUru,lU, i'.-i-l U.LU

. t.o.Li.-u l-y L'irca> (it'.tor,;, and tn.i-lo sit.-Ii

riilS Putidm^ i i
i i

itcror, and Kt.Mamos, v.oro all ia-iton fur

il by Mr. Tom Parr's Avalanche, a daughter

,„"\Vil.l li.vn.dl; :ind asshoh ou. . ' -od in tho ti d- 4 wr t horo>,y * I

|),o li.'M !i tr.-ii L-tl,t.-ii.---l Li- tliat cvont v.'l a;h, Wtlh 1
1 j
- o-crti^i ot

Conladina and S,.i--i>4, v,a, in-.,: -tly d, a,;;omt_ .>f ao.^ nlao ' nt

class or pretension. DefenderproTadunablsr

;}iL-'l'}.r<:.-'..-.ii'-..

,...,., ,,.
_

,,,. .:,,,.....) ..,,.- ..ifiu. w>Mouravieff

, . Four -year- old Biennial, and was defcat-ad o. .'.-
:
and on

\\, ,]>,,-, la; :-"> .Iu.-oj.!, lla^H .mj. to I ni b- oil rour, wmumcr

twice insucce^ioiL v.-u'j ]/* t: !<- Na..^!-.'. -v-vn M>lor to and tK->

I,.,;,,. ; ;ill -,- ,,; '.ov-.i 1 l,i

,

..t:\ v,-..„ ihv- i \x , ,
1

1 , ij S; :ike3 i
but tho field

, .,.,.,:.,. 1 to h,i- ,,io ,...ily F .»M..d-,Mt.: th.-t wo f«r the ex-Prime

Mnd-M ha- a [.....i-.b.-iiito o£ winning either the Odo rhousaodjor

(l.d«. in I. .in ol i 1-iL-h Uioh .n-.vvd.

I-;, ,.,. ., S
t

,if :-, :;';: -n.,; ,.t. u,: ::-.o d;y-;
. Ii.. sot no ..-.,-l .,.»-.

t<> Oll'ir-. Ti.ore :i.<; o):..- to. nan d a.a.-i, .'..1! a'. ->
f..-, the l.'s'.y an 1 .-yaV

urban Handicap on 'I loandav, on svI.kIs <H
;

. th,> |\vo-yo.u--o',i St>b-.

will jilni bu vim: wh:!o the \li trop.litan Handicap and the Now
Two-year-old Stakes stand for Friday. Zodiac (:31b. extra) ia among

' "
is in the latter. Among the recent foal arrivala

i LnpeUus whom many vnf. ;-q til! v ^\--^t in

,ito of Mr. Parr's dectara-

e greatest Laiin-li-inu'-<r>

of the day. Steeplechasing will bo rather brisk next week. Tho
Harborougb Gran! Nat m;;d, .;!.,---,-• -.-.laida-a.- s.;ora to have been a

fruitful source of ill--, ut.o, ia n:- o 1 IW Wt. In, -das :
cbo N jalna'an-

la i ,i and Hu^k-ii ;,»r '1 Lur-iav : ai.-l tli . rhers-.'.nv Hunt and K <
.!.

buffolk Hunt for I nda} Mr John Wnntt Ins T nte -tirro 1 «r tho

the forty nomii

believe that Han Berkshire, the fi

tho Warwickshire next year. Sir

minutes without a check, and the

from point to point. The run,

Stych to the Logger!
I. liforUioU-iy, doim W

3 first whip took h

'

lly among whips, and w

> seSon! tho
f

tot
yS

country. Unfortunately, .

de an exceptant finish at the C-led
lot win more than one ecu;

Open Cup ; while Refulgent, rpi aronMy
her fearful Ashdown contest with Pa'^^L-, won

v Stakes, boforo Canaradzo put her out.
recovered from her f

J.V.O lln.ii."i, ,i- I'l-.n- -Tvr.mt. I. JJluo .I.u-i-

C'.^.-t ^'..Cim —-[in F,:u, ;<_) I.:.n-1 :: -M^-l

\:
' l

Lady Stamford m the Hu:

\-Zl
':'")'

',\ n'.'-'in'
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ViV-V."-" t
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, " r '/'

Field.—A correspondent
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0t tL J
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'
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The Vom jn S^m.', ., .- ts ( — 1
1 & mio [ Chambory

passed over Annotto Bay, Jamaica, destroying
ehu'fci'f a;.' taillxj'i.iktf :•<!*• '.M.'f::-ji:j!-:uiJ a; Jaunk'',!

THE WEATHER,

' Ml Ti:.M:0 LOGICAL
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NEW BOOKS, frc.

T) B M S by E.° 0™ DERING. Price 5s.

A HOUSE for' tl rjBUI '

_ AjcMteclimlly Sketched, by T.10M-.8 MORBU, •».

EDgro>lnB». u«w« tiiu u=uaa iJt<-rar7 ^"'-" ;^, '
;;;

"POB ILLDMJ . '

,L< I II LI II I I -

pi OLD or COPPER PAMTS.j-JOHNSON'S

"pOR FAMILY ARMS send to the Royal

i^REST DIES cut, 5- T ' I 1
'

oist. -" '•"•' v i-

w EDDI NO CARDS — For Lady and
,";.""'."

~prto'Shni
E
S°"Bjni

a
SS*?i

d
.5'™i

P
i

•""' lalMBtii """• w.o.

rriHE PEN SUPERSEDED.—MARK YOUR

r/i'ii|

,

''o'

1

-Vj.|.'rM;.->'' i' V,' i:N V i:i.L'rniO-SILVEa 'pLiTEa'
1

By

GENUINE and ORIGINAL BONDS

TJAHLIA CATALOGUE. — FREDERICK

il I

'

T>EAUTIFUL FLOWERS.—100 Papers

"V[EW DWARF BEDDOTG TROP.EOLUMS.

piLOWER SEEDS,

and aa.'sd'Vr pYcnel
C

OJuetuera Dn.mmond* MnuMWer, bright

Bltto new spotted, bright yellc^ivilh ^rtniaan' epX,' Jd° par
packet. Lobelia Ora. lie. r i i I ,

,

r ;«k.:t. P."',.: L, ,.( II,. ci..:! 1. , .\ ..... .I-.. Ii, |-„.lln U,.,

TUOECBSTEIiSHIBE^ SAUCE.

|RE BROTHERS and

Q
1O^LAD IE S.—SEASON I860. -Richly

DUTY OFF FRENCH PERFUMERY.—ED.

WIwWfn,!tlZk?rJ°b™™vK5

TU>HBB™™Sn™u. K TI
?
RNING

SPECTACLES—Important Iinj

brilliantly tran.pal'cni'owt aged or young per,

approvement in

NEW MUSIC, tgc.

TN YA1N I WOULD FORGET JHEE. By

THE BELL-RINGER. New Song, composed

pALFBS NEW BALLAD, " I Wandered by

STEPHEN GLOVER'S NEW BALLAD

HI KEEP ME IN YOUR MEMORY. New

"WALLACE'S NEW BALLAD, " The

T)0N PASQUALE. Arranged by

T T HATTON'S NEW BALLAD, "As I'.

|TT\ soxcs I 1 I II I Tl L .

pHEAP VOCAL MUSIC, in volumes, cloth.

m'o^ical'booqobt office?"

rpHE RIFLE RECRUITING CALL, Martial

rEi i

CHEAPEST MUSIC REPOSITORY

TMTOSIC HALF PRICE and Postage-

li'
!

'
'

'

pURNITUIURNITURE and .

jmks. K.f;,"i..rr.si

pUENITURE,SECONDHAND—A darkOAK

!.. '.
1... "^y ..ii:..::,-. :..:..:,,. :!,.,„ ,, , v..l.,e. Cube ...v.cd a!

FAMILIES FURNISHING will nnd SLACK'!

SPOONS and FORKS.-SLACK'S SILVER
1.1.1:',.TKO i'LATi? .. ai-illnc allver ocer nlekel

;

:
.!•.". I."

,

GARDNERS' £2 2s. DINNER SERVICES

pLATE.— A. B. SAVORY and SONS,

4 Bait Spoona (silt) ..10.
1 Flab Slice (pierced) .. BIO. Flab 8U=o (pierced)

'.'. 1 li

pATENT CRYSTAL WINDOW BARS, i

QAUTION to purchasers of DR. DE JONGH'S

iESiK,',

J^OTICE TO LADIES.—KING and

GRAND DISPLAY of

3ATTERNS of SILKS, &c, r; P.. : i,.

TEW SPRING

JiAMILY MOURNING and BLACK SILKS

FEW SPRING SILKS at KING'S,

WORD'S SELECT MANTIES.-

pORD S
(

I

p.ORD'S SELECT MANTLES

Jk]"
B W S P K

uJJ^G^D R E S S E S.

11LK POPLINETTES. in Brilliant Colours,

piCH^FI

1

' I ,

i.MHi -'
i •:: .i . i.-i'.v...., '

vl

plCH FLOUNCED BAREGE ROBES,.

1000 a,Fdlnd^Fn(,D'r£^albU.

M
J
0HAIRl

QOMIlIERCIAL^TREATY with FRANCE !
!'

JJOTELTIES

JAMES SPENCE and CO., 77 and 78,

rpo DRAPERS, MILLINERS,

TIME TO BUY MUSLINS CHEAP.rpHE TIME TO BUY MUSLII

pORD'S SELECT MANTLES,

WORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETI

PORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, beautifully

flORD'S AIXA JACKETS.—The i

TORD'S HALF-GUINEA CLOTH JACKET

K;.\,1H:

VTEW MANTLES, of NOVEL DESIGN,
|

,.:..,..,.: at -I la'ii ,..::.Mil.i:.:::.:.:i :,i... ..:), ... I- .H^. I. .,. .1.

-

1

..'!
'

'• ^ ''
:

'

-!''::'. :^^i:, ![
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uroptuc-un Mia raoe.xiii.Kiy iuu.u.ou.0, . BUli.™. aub TOPHANA,

'I:', " ! 'I'"'
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^"' !'' '
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ACKETS.lnBI<iltouCloll,,'7-.i:i ......
.
t,,:, l; ; .. If <,.,„:,: -.] .Ir,: .,

^ii"' 'in aoTl, 0Ii Bll^Tc^'ul^nd' l" guioei.
1

eatt,.
*"

'tl^No^

"VfEW FRENCH BREAKFAST DRESS,'
II

|
l^tf^lon.lfti.Sd'

FEW MOHAIR MADE-UP' DRESS, Ha. 9d, 3

p<l I. Ill i
I -Qui

HHE HALF-GUINEA CLOTH JACKET.

M&I. TLE CLOTHS,

BOYS' DRESSES, for School or Walking.

-i i i i , i ,

Uade In nil Ih9 dbw Melton and Heather 01otbi adapted to the
season, and allowed to ho tbo protUeat ftud moat aorvlceiiblo coatomea.

J^DTLE^CORPS.—The Materials recommended
"

'
I .'!.

1 "! < ) ' '.I"' '

i™ pr™cedTr ttiy^demLTrfM^-H* TSSd. n'oSu'iM.^
hiii, aa;»wtn Bt.

SOMAS D. MARSHALL'S ELASTIC

mHE. PLICATDRA NEW FRISSETTES>
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NEW MUSIC, tfc.

D'ALBERT'S KATHLEEN
MAVOURNEEN

* '

i;j'„:z,"
m
fJs.n.

./ALBERT'S NEW QUADRILLE, ERIN C

T\ ALBERT'S NEW VALSE^PEREA NENA.

ALBERT'S NEW VALSE, SULTANA.TVALBERTS NEW VA]

ALBERT'S NEW POLKA, TEE BIGJ)'ALB

mALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS POLKA-

ALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS WALTZES.TYALBER

FLORAL HALL, COVENT GARDEN.—The
BAND nf Urn L'OLDSrr.EAJ! GUAEDS parfoniicd with tha

"UHE'S DER FREYSCHUTZ. Fantaisie do

wz ALL THINGS ARE NOT

fELLON'S OPERA, VICTORINE.

NEW MUSIO, Ifc.

JTENRY f
,

^
RM^^u

™W
-l

P^2,ST
«

rENRY FARMER'S RJTLE jJALOP,

HE
„^
RY FARMER'S GEMS OF CHRISTY

HENR'
iirm

FARMER'S JUPITER

ENRY FARMER'S BLANCHE VALSE.
] I

£v:

ATTSIONS; or, They Rise Before Me One by

p W. GLOVER'S New Song.^ |>°M™EY

MACFAKllEN'S New Son,:, WHEN

GA. MACFARREN'S LITTLE CLARINA'S

JTEPHEN GLOVER'S New Song, THE

!W SONG.—WE MEET AGAIN,

"VTEW SONG—MAIDEN, ARISE. Written

NEW MUSIC, $c.

CHOPIN'S MAZURKAS. Edited by J. W.
DAVISON. Pnbll>l,.,ltj,i:. .l.v. ).„...-., n,u..L. ..!.-,, I HurtN it

MAZUtKA roll IlAsu l

TVUSSEK and WOELFL. Edi ted by J. W.

SrtgSft.

a
TITENDELSSOHN'S SONGS WITHOUT

't'^iv '.',"
:

1 EMS OF PIANOFORTE MUSIC, by the

rpHE POPULAR SONGS of

a

"

VSTILL YOU LEAVE THE LANDj^JESSlEj

ITOLUNTEER RIFLE CORPff^ GJ^D

HAPPELL'S EIGHTEEN AIRS,CHAP
iihV.

1ISTER ELVES.—Vocal Duet for two Ladies'

mo PURCHASERS of PIANOFORTES.
;

pHAPPELL'S FOREIGN MODEL
iTuillkotba ordinary Cotl4oPiaiiofort*)t luesSbrluRflUid tha foilcat

mHE MODERN SLNGilNU-mAJ

HE FRIEND'S GIFT: a Collection of the

pHARLES W. GLOVER'S^NEW SONGS—

TkTFIW VOCAL DUETj

0HAELES W'. GLOVEI? tto. fld.

Ttf~EW VOCAL DUET, THE FISHER'S

JADING LEAVES. Words by Mrs.

for the VOLUNTEERS—

piIEAP EDITION of MOZART'S TWELFTH

CHILLING EDITION of DE^ BERIOT'S

rpHE IRON BRIDGE ASSOCIATION, 68,

», Jamaica, Pm, Trinidad, and Vaiiatnela.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS'

TyHAT WILL THIS COST TO PRINT t i

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, CHIMNEY.
Miiiiii

PrBCES. *o.-Tho largest STOCK o( MAJTDTAtTITrEBr,

WASHING-MACHINE.—A New Patent

p and S. BEYFUS' £28 DINING-ROOM

p and S. BEYFUS' £35 DRAWING-ROOM

p. and S. BEYFUS' £28
(

BEDROOM SUITE

MAPLE and CO. for FIRST-CLASS

JUVENILE DANCE MUSIC, price Is. each

CCHLOESSER'S NEW GRAND DUETS on

W£, NEW ILLUSTRATED

*N EVENING WITH BALFE.

Also, by "nOEDMAUM, AN EVENTNQ WTTH THE OH1

IT1HE JUVENILE PIANPIANOFORTE ALBUM,

JULIA VALSE.

Ql CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS'
44: aa-Ud—BOOSBYB' OHBIBTTS MINSTBE

mHE MOTHERLESS CHILD (They chide r

LORD IS MY SHEPHERD. By

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 123, Cheapside, the
P„Whl»r ot Ho»rp Earm.^ «l.h raM DA1JCB HJ8IC, li

1HE ALEXANDRE HARMONIUM at Sis

HHE PATENT DRAWING-ROOM ]

ELEMENT WHITE'S NEW SONGS.

pERALDINE. New Song, introduced by

"VTEW POLKA.—THE LADIES' RIFLE

S£/ti'"il*.t .MhffTSt" t"°.'p»°U.r,™Johnu,™ hoTroTOuSd

XTEW VOCAL DUET, FAIRY DREAMS.

NEW SONG.—OLD FRIENDS AND

T URL INK—WALLACE'S NEW ORAND

T URLINE.—The following are the favourite
'

'' ''.:' '•-'--i't-i'- 1" "'

SA^„h 17 and 18, Cornhill,

LAMPS are the BEST.—The

p ORHAM'S KALEIDOSCOPIC COLOUR-

S'!S^|uS^"BECKXt5SihT,^

A SMALL POWERFUL
v, 1 M»' '

: - '

T URLINE.-D'ALBERT'S
_l_s V ILSK tuU I 1

POLKA,

PIANOFORTES.—CRAMER, BEALE, .:'""

TTAHMONIUHS.—CRAMER,
*h( ., iDU.U.D tl \ KJWNIUM3 In grant var

m . 1

aSH

riHE FLORAL HALL POLKA. By ALBERT

i:x:„:^c^:^^"';^«:.t:xp:

.TOLKIEN'S PIANOS. — Public ^Attention

"
ITOLKI i

I 1 LA PIANOFORTE,
ILEEN A ROON. New Irish Song. By ;L,?." ' , l ,' K;VSr5J.."ah.".t

°™

AUIIMio i^nHYi.. I„r lit Sl.,1,.1

"

1
'',-.."'i:-..!,IV I!-, f o- '' "

>
,i IN-

'
-ill I.. .....,..!

|-..i- 1- 1. ...i-iCo. 67,Bag<iit.nmi Dublin u BtuMU , .UIoBtiai gratii.—H luhS WtUiwn-iUeot LohUou-biiiigo ^.0.

mELESCOPES, Opera, Race-course, Field, and
ti 1 1

QPECTACLES.—Optical ' Improvements, to

'' M.
, ;

.. t:
:

..; 'I-
.

. ... ,1

^^S^SSSX-S^^^SSS^"
T-VEAFNESS.—A newly-invented Instrument

lotte/'io"^'^ parsou^, u t

fNFANTS' NEW FEEDING-BOTTLES.—pjFANl

TO LADIES NURSING.-ELAM'S NEW
NIPPLE-SHIELD tot toilng away all pain "h"51

,,,

1^™1*

QTOOPING of

b?th." piunfohlSt 'loShU™°™Mr"'tti;ola^"
forikMoS™;
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PHILARETE CHASLES.

There aro few lives of literary men

. constant investigation

tion of

London

"Study of Men
Nineteenth Century,"

Cta ral*,b,"£'
,:kE"™»

Philarete Chasles was more than twenty
! age when he returned to France,
he shortly afterwards founded,

»». siihsequouHy Prefect
luvut fintamur

l u.c, a well-
>h-appreoiated jaeriodlci

'

.ui-a-^i.-sD. i\t< i: :;-
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tl- liM.iiJ L-,i!v. U.I, i' ' ......loll-.: Mi.: J i..'i--,i:i..i,..rt lJ ,v[ 1
-

ry ro!;i nW-.l.k -.l; ;V:- c,- Ll
.-. |„ult Uy I'l.-Sro Cozzo during
beginning of the thirteenth

" 1 by a loggia.

n which it rets. It is said to be the largest
imns iu the world. Probably (from a certtti

"

i building suL'iiO,.t3-l to I'.itUvJio hia Italic

Eadhca at Vicen.-.H. Tho >i|'l>->' i"->'Uoi] is <„:,>
.,]._. t i, v .,. s j U!l,| e

r.v.m'JflTUHrm.-nH'l tl' W\.|.0. I'.mI : ! uiu-.;h in h. ;';!
i, the V.-.iii:-'

I with allegorical -frescoes. The exterior oi the
building is won.k-rfullv .jii^ut ;"/i picturesque. The roof already

soti.i^.fii i j _>
H

. the orl: ii al oi.o. In IlI'h; an A ^-ustine friar famous
: f'-u a.M.lMt'--<-t L iiM.. iM l'...'!".-i, :".i.'i sIlj.'.-c! to the IVluaas drawings

he had made of a palace-roof in India. They were so delighted with
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COMMEMORATE ',% vr.ATTJES AT STIRLING.

The town of ^tirlii.f: is r^ogrnj-ljically in the centre of Scotland
;

oontro in ro
-

1
.
-.-t of tho-e ovd ard miht.ir; o|». r

i
:
-,.r.- v.-hici: for ,i c-.ijr.fe of cout'o-k^ were o.vrred ..a o i

,-.[ r: iti m-^.v

I

i\o u ; si i: li-i-nt to Hir U M 1.1 -n u a'
1

i- is to be or. . t:c
;

si.and;-: forth piv.niiriMil-. in the - a' -a or iVv L-l olid] io v.-hh'i .:! idio:: I

m, noon. led, . O'l i- ^1 -out a .
i
i

I c ,>
n

1 a li ;IM:ot!i • n.-.rrli-ens'. S'iiio

i-. '..not, 01. a rook similar in formation to the iV 1

'! i: ». 1; of K 'mlonyi

'l"!ie CiLS'le sarruoivi !.<. Lbo v.a-^te' u bro^ of the Loll, a raj, Ihoo.-

aiTe ..!;.- a or! :, :;ra(w A lamb at their foat

conscious of tie L- ntl. and -...:.-lo- -at; re of the pair. Margaret
Wilson was drowced in the Water of Blednock, Wigto '

"

vcfo-ii.g to ae'...- ..-. : '
t.-.l.i:i:.^ I I. ie; baviii^supr^r,:^ -;ari

f.'.'ro- of 'a (,: "k
:'-'.',", !.,':"!'' ,".".

'

tVtf
.a-mf.ei

:.d - >
s

L, . „i h,d
nCbur.-fc,

ting appearaneo. &tir-

helicvod, was a prin-

cipal reii.lence of the SoolristV-.ov

of
°
the chivalrous and poetical

o'iod by Id- 1:..\m1 successors till the

.oro-'.M
Mill.

.; ; ..ia,,.C

m.l .-..nrtK'

.1 the -p-u

."..'y, nu.l

l.ijh renown on the union of i

cro.TDs. The Castle was untenant-

save by occasional companies

Castle, associated with regal in

of .-operM-ition witobop were burnt
on the bill l ho faggot's blaze con-

suming the miserable vu.no.ms ot

lioimLir prejudice rose high amidst
scenes formerly trodden in proud
magnificence by Scotland's noblest

pri

TilV'lately Ibe Cutis

tions have been demolished, and a

large portion of ground has been
laid out aa a cemotery and as

pleasure-grounds. These improve-

ments were commenced about three

years ago ;
and they have been fol-

lows 1 out with perseverance. Stir-

.Miii Knox, and the spirited enter-

prises of the other persons whose
names are gratefully enrolled in

half so much t

0.0 hampions of tl

toe Cistle Hill have >|..-,ng op ,r.,t„es of John K
J-i-.'i.

''' ''" '
. J mi : ' nwic! no. I 1

aol .1 o-,,. r .,r statuarj emblematic of the pure devotednee
simple faith of Mavvra-et \\ ihon .M;o.\ of these monumental &

i.,;on v'e-o'ed >.y orovinei.d f,

many first-rate works of art, particularly bv
one of the most tainted of the Edinburg]
tiat:..o represents a marble group of Mar
sister Agnes. The former is 1 1

.-i-rov Aone-a t,tfcn<k.-l 'r iheir ^^or..,
c rd uu.Iatesthed— ""

'

W-nieir.aUtreot'-.. and in front of one of the pnldie buildic^. l'"er

I I.I me.

I

ho Great I

bition in 1851. It was purchased for iti present position by Mr.
I'.oromood.of r'.o.-!:d«.!e, Sto-ho^. by whose nioniiieer.ee many of the
recent improvements in the neighbourhood have been earned out,

and at whose sole expense the greater number of the memorial
m reared. Other improvements
r places that can boast of havine-

short space of t

:: ! .uxdiitocturo as Stirbio.-:.

1 progress, and there t

THE GRAND MILITARY STEEPLECHASES AT

;
said that the late Duke of Wellington never refused lea*

nee to any officers when they wanted to hunt or ride a stee

tervoned, Northamptonshire v.av-, .ieserWd, and t

iield in _\orl|...

i Ddrd, feat a

In 1S40 the

So,!, ,.-u , t

erminerily over

test that officers v,

it nominations. From those deep ravines all liv

ed armies has disappeared, but many a rude cross
ill tell where, side by side in sad array, many gall
eg who erst mounted the gay jockey jacket, and r

.;>n niii'.l 1

jiir: one" ha. been chosen in Northampton shi:
'. II ' b .!.!,, I. .,:, . i«. ||-,...i(,,.fl |]!; ,, ;-,.,rt Of

1 ..- d-: real home. Thov
•'

l .:;tto love it from the Melton Ktrue/crle> in < linker'^ and
\

'•?- day, and then •The M.rpn?," with Cock Robin and
"• h'.varf, r.-asa far i-reafer objeei. of interest to them thaneven

1
' L"tt..,y, l;,:,L,- \ ;vi s ,,, ,r -..

111,1 mu r l(o
' '•tateof Wili,.au) lia.rri:-, I!:,,]., of Wootton Hall, whose

Hi
I . ,1 1 ^ III!

"":- l h...|,uri:able Uo

"now" and
i«,anaa DK0k, winch L , ! to b u ,0,,-. ! twice. The Grand
,

l

;-
ll ", ( "C '"'- "" bj

1 ,,,1.,;,, . vtl ,|,-,.ou, of the King's
""'.,| -- " !1 lj " "" r " M ,, 1 1

"
T

' '"^(.'"" "

Sir it. Do liJoMrVrh,

No .!> .trOOwa::

.ti-- :ield, :

:' (.l.jOi.dr-.-d I fiSE

i:-;v:

.-1 ! t ..:. alc-O Wo,, ;! jjood 01..0

.«. : -old for l!.i>-.--. Owing t

Mi . • ..t people to keep the c<

very much spoiled. This, howevi

r 11 1 1 ,

n the work of

'!, 'I l;cic:..".e V.'iU [.;rio.-0. 11, i-n.-l, . L!: ds.

A plot of cottage property which has obstructed a full view 1

MR. SAMUEL WARREN ON SOCIAL REFORM.
le grand jury of Hull, delivered a f.

' i-oi.ii. !,

respective bphercs

EPITOME OF NEWS—FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

formally inaugurated>t Sydney.
v:h.'.;iuer Trill succeed Lord Macaulay

ie
C
3SSon

SdSw SS^S1 Sb0fc MmSelf IaSt Saturdav ni«ht
'm

Lord Valentia has lately rece

The Chancellor of the Exchecmei

njuries by a fall i

Mr. Wise, M.P. for S
t a pubh'c dinner on Wed
The Dutch journals

E-al

y that the accounts of the rice crops in

-
I

1
'ii give a dinner on the 2nd mst to Baron

1 h

'
' ' ' '

1
1 in 1 I I will bo -.bio ;-.-,

. recently passed

cast from Mrs. Jameson's
i- to be 'i-od. v.... I„.lk-.a:, in prep ,/in,- ;1 b.,..t ,-,

medallion of Kirke White, by Chantrey,

tbO
(

M'edioM Act-? the

was taken after death- This

recently been

The Bund of Heine announces that the Swiss Government has
:solvcd to establish a ree/nl.n- Le-,Hou.,t Loudon,

A girl, aged eleven years, died of hydrophobia at Cloenmore,
o-..,L «!.,:. .<.-.;> hUt ;n by a m ad. do.;; djaut two months

CI I klison, Esq., now Secretary to her Majesty's Embassy
! t I 0. 1: been nd 1 i:.'. be 1 I

| , h . I'x'aa-
roooo-y I ^luo.ur I (

(
t I r., toe 1 l .., I ...

A fina Bturgeon has been taken in the River Thames, near
r./eninilie, (vLieh wo; for^Lvri V'.lt. her .U:ijo-d.y tlit 'J.ieeo, at \Vu.id-.r,

baa

1
> I ! !

1 I v

The installation of the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, as Rector

'.< tb ii.o.1 . 01 Eli >!•. 1. 11 !!. ilure
'

'" 001
'

: !> " L -"1
-'

'

''-

On Wednesday morning there was an election of two directors
at the Bast India House Colonel :-.,,

8j u p ,;;.- oh iJrmanl and Major-
General Moore, were re-elected without opeomUou.

On Monday a bill was introduced by Government into the House

The aentene i 1 an t the last

; is said that the ]

1

I irdinia has conferred the Grand Cross of the
rd L-r ..r Si. ,;.,.!:!<- -, I Sf. j/i :„^ -u the I'reia

:;i:i*

e Martimprey,

Uknown landscape-painter, and M.

The anniversary services of the West Riding Home B

lie-Eo i • ia, juat promulgated, extends

'
1

i 1
1

1 dl leave London at seven

On Tuesday week Mr. Macready was united in r

. .11 I r ..J .' ' 11 V. 1 . j

The Irish journals report the existence of gr

The man Cass, who

aypurchaaed a large skate.

On Wednesday week an outside passenger on the Versailles li

to Pans reaching fori 1 1
, is Lpproactung a bridge, !

deposited
The Lord

The mortal remains of the Baroness Stratheden wt

The Lord Chan, Q I pi lh<> office of President of the

Heenan, the American pugilist, has been arrested, and held to

On Tuesday morning Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, aged thirty years,
re- Mil,... io die L. m. I .i>-r... ;l ,

I
,
atr-.'mptfd ^elt-dv^t!-..eti.;.n by ri^.!.U...v.-hi..

;
a

I I it ! I
I I I

l^ {n^Lnixd tu L >.ly UiLtebir, u So- .l.jhii"-* re-ideuee ut K.^ba^tou.

PJ 1 1 h 1 mgton Museum last week

"W^

The fifth of the intercolonial cricket matches between Victori
a-d..aod-ltb Of 1 ..l.r.v.ry. ,,
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i unmistakable iadiv

I 'y:

.
sends fort

struggle manfully in the cause of humanity and s-

i , call

lifljin- la the lli-hia.nds. £

an! Intd in tH.il rivers,

tho l.itL-r end of August
jaliji .m. ".,.-.v il);.-' ikpo-itod tho!

to tho sea before the appt
loiv'dii.' -•'j.mmer they ^.nn i

p .;• t-:>i in summer in toe fo:

the size of a gudgeon , and th.

vevy rapniiy increa-o in sia.e

tending

stroba of the sturdy ci^ht. and
' er in the foxhunt,

Hi-/' ;;'l.)y )msi

The spawn i

Ten years is supposed to be tho
maximum age 10 wnicn a saiinon can attain. But come wo now to
salmon-fishing. " <.;.;, thou, a/outlo eoiknoy, nn-1 angle in the New
I; ...•'. !i

k
.

l-.l.l K;.-;;-I.i ; :.uj, conic -/.•lib n- .-n.! try a cast in the old
Taj- '

" assays i'i-oh. --.<,- Wilson, in hi.-" i .'..-re ;i;lous of Christopher
s "! '"' '' •'" ''' '

' * '

' u- • - i - I L 10

spcii, a...d with a ken appetising rocoK.--:- '.:>;. o,' yoott.'ul dava.

And w^Lit hotter, |n\.y, can we do than accept his iuviLr.ion.

and i'< -',:..! vr Jiim to wluro " tho > ! rai.;ht -.<,) i a.rea-thy ^npliu^. in

th \ L
j |

I

kd. •.
.

I h I

I
or waistband high

thro i;di river (cemur torrent-, to the .doriou ; ma-.ic of his running
ai!<! i ,u;j';i-:.' reel, adler a touea' a-hoo!; .

I - anm. in-an L-, coking,

-0:' " '.:; n- take i- .[ the tw-nh .'. , .i.ic .
. ;.

<!; on J

a-fllttc- with tho preserving virni.-n. iram 1» It to fly a faultless

l'ywQBs!hS' QloKluJ I 4K%KK?£
|eh| Km°re8

SOCIETY OP BRITISH ARflSTS.

1,1 ' " - '
' - '' ' '- oi . ,-, ,-.: IiL:-

L..,

ordinary i

manufactured for the exhibit!
mdicate talent of a sort to add considerably
strength of our landscape -•],,...

Beginning with Mr. Vicat Cole, there is
di,tio,t. n,i , v ,,t from tho l.cai-! i, ,,k ,

which crowd our exhibition walls and «

holders in his "Harvest Time; painted at
(106)—freshness an 1

I f

pie in landscape

™f °L^I„
1ient^9jJ^ue

.L
beforo hin>< but Tith a sub

. ii,Vl

even in her grandest fori
" t " ' ' ~v: - l

» expandB'an I ei M
>f the forms and cc

supremacy <

with a minute realisai

tho 111 ia awido, undo! s ti < r
_- hold oi' ^,-n.

'
|

|

and }...ri-.y ,;,,;. LJown-so rip- and f.,11 In th- «r tba', v.o iaa^v wo hoar
h, .._.,.;,;!,. cfi^tloaS ll

I 111 -;. E | , , ! j
...

br. o -..

there amongst the stubble of the part aire.

which stands in the midet, are
! o::o/-Ld with wonderful <

iuch of, so as to distract tl

:.,,,,. n

n:

important
u corn -field is

iere with open
gratefully re-

ediately behind th:

n-or.ded:/> mini, Inokcii l.ereai

sward, the rich green of wt
ar resting on tho golden hues oi the fore-

d
; and far away in the extreme distance we trace a broad,

i* vales, dot'.o..] cii;, oeoa = ional admins- of waear, and
''Oni-ded l.j a )...m r.uv o < Liil . (ha ' , <..-;,:

)
1 1 [ , ] u bi, d>V.. ^hi L i l i,)vi-.:;-.T: hi int-n .if v a« i^

^-.oe.h, ;ron, tu-:
;

oyo ^,\ ri -'.s into i Ira -or -immiiI, AdnrnMblu
^' ll

I
i I - or.mmofvkr.j.a Tar tho ih.r- t^^i..

m S wlooli p.vrv^aoa Ll»o wh.-.f... I a.U.iae^ no.ia- Al.ni-.-.' S^rroy"
(1. 1".';. ..s a .mnll p'CV.uro ..! a /inilorant oliar.i-J. or, l,nt whi.-h oviao-, v.

to^o ioi-i-iuvd a,:e!iory which cannot hedcnhaJ. IUto kt hav>- Lho
gible ends of two or three litfcl UEng]

i

an 1 i i h I u i h la>'P, ih.^J v -aaroinnh i n> t. , and v . i

1
'

h h tl i >onndo aara jov ; and in the
front a rippling stream bus""
villagers aro drawing water
:vr.ou

-

|

j
; .. UQ bit of broken country, with some sheep

1
l

i r , , I
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NEW BOOKS, frc.

-pCHOES ri'i i 'iii i
i"

w £>s.;.
S WHO'

rySE HDNDBED^S'dW^V^OMOIMIi

IT1HE ART of ILLUMINATING, » Practised

ITIHE ENGLISHWOMAN'S DOMESTIC

T>L ACK W OOD'S MAGAZINI

rpHE MAGInE" I
i

Jf'tHe'sKIN : a Guide' to "theS

TUELDS GUINEA FAMILY BIBLE.—Large

rpH II II i HI

("III -I I I ( A,;.

o\. ni i > i i i i r i ii

-VTO CHARGE MADE for STAMPI
A.1 PAPEBaodF Tl !!:!: r n

TyEDDING CARDS, WEDDING

WEDDING and BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.—
',' '

,

r r If o EAff*. Dospstcb Boies.

M«Ila,raI Slouoted Eai-tlope' Caso,, Blotting Books, aid Liksiands

tod at
r
u'

t

E?DEIoi:£i?
d
^li™'- ~ "^^J" '°I

Fr
?™'t?'>'* k!? *°

TC1LUID b:BLACK WSITING

as; ^.,«..„u i rsKSS siauS-.K IS,JMtSj

VWLETS ALL THE
' BUI iui:..ii.\M! V ii'.i. ,10'

J
, < ui.n.'^rrlceis.'fld?

1*

YEAR ROUND.—

J^EAP YEAR -l IliSSE

'^I'f'.?:

1

and LUBIN'S New

s^g^^S

"P O W°L'°A °N~D°S' "
n

K™AlLrVD
h

o"R,

.RT-UNI ON.— Limited to 5000

rjHKIST BLESSING LITTLEJCHILDREN.

M^rob^BS'ciiAIlLEs'E.-' IL.'.'Ki:, 'i' tV.', •'.
' t"":i hi! 'he

Llttlo Children;" on anon.- r,„. i. ,-,il "..i.l.'ov.-ry, „ ,"..,

oorlptlcn of LITHOGRAPHY, CI

(If "I In > i ' U I I I-

TRENT'S CHRONOMETERS, WATCHES,

jmODSHAM 8 31, Gracechurch-

QPERA, ]PERA, RACE, and FIELD GLASSES, in

AMADIO'S IMPROVED COMPOUND

SCIENTIFIC PRESENTS. — Collections

RNAMENTS for the DRAWING-ROOM,

1ED GREEN

'fS

gEDSTEAES and BEDDING.—The best

WALNUT SUITE of DRAWING-RO.

I

nullA PERU.-,: GINGS.—The cheat

J)ON'T BEAT YOUR CARPETS ; have them

g'S!™"'

*'

riOALS.— BEST COALS OHLY.-

-pAU-DE-VIE.—This Pare PALE BRANDY,

< ALT and CO , EAST INDIA PALE ami

l

:

>l^>
'

"
i-'I'ltVli/,.^''.':',,-.'..

gUWSTT'S IA18K CHINESE

TENT CORN FL'

TJOBINSON'S PATENT B

rn KINGSFOHD and SON
.H.o

r
C:JV,-j:(,i, il.KiARiii .in:;;

HOMOEOPATHIC COCOA Its

QOCOA—TAYLOR BROTHERS' PATENT

pATTERNS of SILKS from LONDON

rpHICKEST CHENILLE NETS, ,.
]

"

jlAMILY MOURNING.—At PETER

)LACK SILKS.—The richest, best, and

A, I'ETFH i!0):!W.-.-yV"l|LV -mV'R,.

Tk/TOURNING MANTLES and BONNETS.

™nd GENERAL MOURHrKG

gLACK
^
BAREGES that wiU not split,

NEW SPRING FABRICS
BAKER and CRISP'S.

jUroURNLNa-PATTERNS POST-FREE ! !

!

•XTEW MANTLES.-
MAKTLES Iron, PARIS.

JAY have th.

Tl/TESSRS. JAY have received from Lyons

TTOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT.

': 'Vl I ., I, I i

! Ii, .,.'.. i ', :• .. ..,.
s

QILKS, Eich, Plain, Striped, and Checked

-ClRENCH GLACE

TjlRENCH SILKS, MORBNCH SILKS, MOIRE ANTIQUES

M ° ' s?w

-piAMILY MOURNING.—GRANT and GASK

TjlNORMOUS PREPARATIONS FOR THE

VTRS. ROBERTSHAW, 100, Oxfords

" <-- «"< hit,,.

B AB IBS' BERCEAU NE TT ES,

M A R S I A G E O FITS.

LAD ES' RIDINO T ROUSERS,

T INSEY RIDING HABITS
XJ GIRLS, Si Gohiooo.

sr
LITTLE

riHRISTENING ROBES, 24 Guineas.

S I N E T I

(COMPLETE SETS of BABY LINEN,

,i lii n i il

I/,'
ADIES' LINEN, one-third less than the usual

TNFANT8' CLOAKS, one guinea, Cashmere,

TgABY LINEN, one-th', one-third less than the usual

igOUAVE JACKETS, various styles, 7s. del.

i •

' 'n ' r~ . and CHINA s

yl V, ry;
,

If
] Hi <|.

|
.;,,,,, yy

.

-'BE F'.UIIONABLE FRENCH STRAW

rjRESSINQ-CASES, DRESSING-BAGS, and

„"..,. ',,!, i.
i - !

IV..,,,., .. !. -,,!!!!. H I ii.,1 l„U!!.,lt- l-,,;,,,!,^,^!;,!, I, :ul, UL..,,-

LLEN'S PATENT POKTMANTliACS,

OIJOU NEEDLE-CASE, containing

rpEETH WITHOUT SPRINGS.—GABRIEL'S

\ECAYED TEETH It ESTORED-TEETH

WANTED LEFT-OF CLOTHES, Uniforms,

ANTED to PUI i
, , ,' h

WANTED LEFT-OFF ^CLOTHES^ for

BLIGHTS, MILDEW, BED-BUGS—
I I"''!!') II'"".-,". I" "' '" '! "" " '!' I
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Family Portraits
"

(
CWt'. . "J.i jrom page dob.)

child tickling baby's nose with »

bunch of peacock"a feathers, tnats

all; but the sentiment is pleasing

the .lrawiii'.- free and masterly, and

tie colour solid and genu]

all other attempts al

the happy family who ere

in the dignified little ol

aodo here so ingeniously

Th- '-'oramau.linj elegance and high

,., „f Hi,- i.t-U-.theoregant assiduity

of the husband, who from behind the

sofa draws her attention to a passage

in a book, and the charming play

fulness of the two well-dressed

children, form a

life, though not met by us
_

every

day, and the effect of which is

heightened rather than depressed

by the mystic chiaroscurojn which

it is invested. rzCi
H. L. Bolfe, who no. ong made

himself lord of the finny tribe, and

whom few can equal ia depicting

them, has two capital dishes of fish

Trout" U-I.S) and "From

pamici

<517).

T. Earl has some very 01

pith r t naturalness, and
,- V e ' (.j\ti.r;t' tr .Ui :

;mh>;

rest, "Deer and Deer-hound

and "Dogs and Parfcri Ige"

Amongst the still-hfe su

which, happily, do not particularly

abound—W. H. Ward exhibits

some "Fruit, withBird's-nest" (64*

a group of

perfect accur

of the eggs,

Buskin.

"THE SHADOW ON THE

m," for instance, lately

a colours for this Journal,

'Flower on the Window-
t piantatrion anu vmy

simpler, playful e .

,e before us. In this capital group

loy, withoutanyo' " ~ L

dit!L>ns i'.> the

idle hour, in

are intently

holding the more demonstrative
passages judiciously in keeping.
The group, taken as a wholo, is

pily appreciative or every shade ot

character and incident. Though he
adopts the whole range of humble

life is that in which he most delights

—boyhood, in all its various phases,

he seizes upon with the prompti-
>f a photograph,

, ia his little urchins are the high-
charm of his pencil, and place

tutors of similar subjects. And

lent infused into the faces and de-

ieir behalf, and-
though avowedly all of the most

be observed and remembered.
The little flageolet-player, perched

on a high chair, his feet resting on
tie middle bar, is a perfect study of

an enthusiast wholly engrossed with
one gift, one sense. His down-
ward gaze is riveted to the ven-

ticles of the little instrument,

which, with protruding mouth,
slightly distended cheeks, uplifted

bia back, leans against the wall, and
Iook3 and listens in wonderment and
delight, i3 a no less admirable figure

ia its way, and at once gives a
dramatic character to the scene.

L the defences of the country. Here, in an antics. The contrast between this good-humoured boy and the

s shop which is in all the admirable dis- discontented urchin ia the front, who in his ill-temper baa kicked

ion of labour would suggest, two young lads I off one of his shoes and
,
socks is in itself a picture.

, 1 1he

the second-class medal i

third-class medal at the traversal Exhibition of 1855, and v

ted Chevalier of the Legion of Honour in November, 1855.

THE OPERA

London : Printed and Published a and, mltha.PatWh ol St. Clement Danes,
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THE POST OFFICE AND THE PRESS.

A national post office ia one of the moBt powerful inatruim

of civilisation. It is the great conquerer of isolation,

agency the most distant

communitiesarebrought

into close union ; and, if

of the postal facilities to which they are entitled. It haa, indeed,

been contended that postal revenue ought never to figure on
the credit aide of the national balance-sheet ; that it

legitimately be brought within the category of taxes, or calculated

upon as swelling the funds of the public treasury. It should

stand apart entirely disconnected from the ordinary operations

Chancellor's Budget. Its profits

tomere than the writers

j of letters

have proved to be to

the Post Office, and it

may at leastbe demanded
that no unwise economy
.hoMJ.kl.j.uv..: i:hv t'uL.Jj.

i DE VILLE, COMPIEGNE.
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merchandise, without regard to their peculiar mission or <->n: n-.*.

The scale recommended by Sir Rowland Hill ia Id. per four

neutralising in a great degree the benefit expected from the

repeal of the paper duty, bo that, should this-
1 measure be

carried, which we cannot anticipate, Parliament will actually

ttnltify it 3 own decrees, and the executive Government will come

into conflict with one of its own department*. The enlargement

of a journal printed on good paper necessarily adds to its weight,

hut in no appreciable degree adds to the coat or difficulty of its

transmission by the mail. It does not increase the trouble of

the officials, requires no augmentation of the staff, doea nob

demand more locomotive power than is used at present, ampler

space in the conveyance carriages, or accelerated velocity, for the

proportions are relatively incommensurate with any of these

conditions. But were it otherwise an extra charge would not be

justifiable—first, because a post office ia not a legitimate fiscal

agent of general revenue ; secondly, because a Government which

annually votes enormous sumo to promote education cannot,

without gross inconsistency, treat the vehicles of knowledge aa

a common brown-paper parcel. We have every respect for the

legislature ; but it may be doubted whether the speeches delivered

in Parliament are more conducive to the mental culture of the

people than the various knowledge circulated by the newspapers

nor must it be forgotten that those very speeches are only made

known beyond the walla of Parliament by the periodical press

To tax those most heavily who supply the most intellaotual Eood

Weuhl Mivily .:;.,.. l.d ! .-. :< >n
' ' , I

l "'U

It is a very idle fear that newspapers will ever exceed their pre-

scnt dhru naions and weight. Most of them have a hard stm^lo

to exist, and not a few are carried on at a present losa with a

speculative hope of future success—a hope founded on the chapter

of accidents. Moreover, the repeal of the paper duty, by multiplying

their number, will have the effect of curtailing the circulation of

each, and the severity of competition will keep them all within

the ordinary size. To raise the postage exceptionally on the two

or three now existing which exceed any prescribed weight would

be invidious and unjust, as it would amount practically to ex post

facto law, while the purchasers would be injured if, to escape the

higher assessment, an inferior article were offered in the shape of

flimsy paper— an expedient which would deprive the Post Odrh

of its expected profit. The scheme, therefore, proposed won!

amount practically to a premium ou depreciated aa-muiaee.ir

Every incentive to improvement would bo blunted, as

energy would be fined for its exertion, while the sluggish

and careless would be indirectly favoured. But we are not

so unreasonable as to expect that newspapers should Hje served

without payiug for tne .service r- Their value is, of c

enhanced by the faeilitic? aft'wded f»r their transmi^ion, m-l i >r

that in all equity they should give an equivalent. No objection,

therefore, is offered to the principle •? poat.i .re, but to the new rate

recommended. Instead of a standard of four ounces for a penny,

let it be simply raised to five ounces for a penny, and let the half-

penny rate for fractions of an ounce be altogether abandoned, so

that, if the charge were one penny for fine ounces, the charge for

ten ounces would be twopence. Such a scale would bring the news-

paper and book post into harmony. Among the change propyl is

the \\i(Luja',va!oi i he old privilege of rt'tran=uih->h>n dining ilLtroon

days after publication. A fresh Btamp is to be demanded every

tii,;.'
• e^paper ]-, :,.;[:.! Thl.- ,no i.-;u \r--:- a 'a-nd-nay :-

the circulation of the best-informed journals, the price of which, on

account of the marked superiority of their columns, is necessarily

higher than that of mere copyists. It is a common practice for two

or three persons to subscribe for this class of periodicals, and send

them toeachotherafter perusalby the post This arrangement will,

of course, terminate with the cessation of the privilege of retrans-

mission, and will most seriously injure those papers which are

printed on the best material, and therefore weigh the most. To

them, therefore, some compensation is due on this score; and

it would be equitably awarded by the amended scale of postage

which we have recommended in opposition to the new tariff em-

bodied in the scheme of Sir Rowland Hill.

The policy of legislation should always be in harmony with

itself. This rule has been observed since Protection was aban-

doned and Free Trade recognised as the true rule of action. From

year to year duties checking production and limiting consump-

tion have been repealed. In regard to what are popularly known

The stamp was lowered from 7d. to 4d- ; the advertisement duty

was reduced, and then surrendered ; in the next stage the stamp

wholly disappeared; and now the excise duty on piper ia

abolished. All these several measures, though gradually and

cautiously introduced, were directed to one fiscal object—the

emancipation of periodical literature from fiscal fetters. The

public and the Legislature acknowledged that newspapers were

among the most efficient organs of education, penetrating in all

directions, and acting as vehicles of instruction. Their value wis

perceived as moral agents, not only for the good they directly

conferred on society, hue also for the evil they prevent.;..! bhrough

the dread of exposure. It wa3 felt that their circulation should be

encouraged, and hence the Legislature removed alt impediments

by which ignorance had stunted its growth. The repeal of the

paper duties has loosened the last links of the chain by which

it was enslaved. Will it, then, be consistent with this wise course

of policy, after its triumph over the most persevering opposition,

to restrain the full freedom now conceded by fresh limitations

imposed by the Post Office ? Of what avail is liberty o£ printing

without liberty of transmission? Keeping the grand object in

view—that of educating the millions—how can we justify the left

hand in marring the d-.- h_n ,.,[ i.h,_. xi^hb hand .' The Po.-t Odi •

has an ample revenue already, nor is it to be regarded as a fiscal

institution, like the Customs or Excise. Its true use is that of a

whetstone, sharpening that with which it comes into contact,

itf-li In-.-apahle of cutting. It is the grand vehicle of comuiu-

mcaiii'ii ami ini.eroi.aoo, "t thought, to whatever thought can be

applied. It is at one and the same time the voice, the eye, the ear

of the whole community, morally, intellectually, and commercially.

It is .an immense central reservoir, from which fertilising «tiv no-

gufchJorth to irrigate the whole country. Regarded from this point

(i-f ."lew tLt1 nation has every reason to be satisfied if the Post Oiflce

can EUEtain its own machinery in effective working

ought not to be called upon to contribute to the

any other department of the State ; and most assuredly it will

militate against its chief usefulness if it arrays itself against the

prmtirg-machine, limits the diffusion of knowledge, checks the

progress of education, and neutralises the elevated and elevating

designs of the Legislature.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

FRANCE,
brilliant soi

a Emperor and Empress honour
Thursday aB'nnight,

Tbo M h'r,- of Sund&v poldi-hod a decree v. .hieing by ono ceoti-

[!-,.:,-, !)..: ,-.-,;., nv.T h I )
I ha-

A .i,,-|vteh o[ :V|. Tl.-ir.-or.-i, .l.-.ied <he 1-o-h u'fc ,
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mod, " without any reforenco to anterior acts or events."

The C»«>i H«u»nm! denies tho esistonco of direct negotiationa

between Eranoeand Switzerland on the question of the neutralised
] to only between

!!:,; ]' '

sr eaks of tho last Swiss note in tho most angry torms, and indeed in

' ....
.

.!,;, If l;i
>'>

>
'

'
.
- '' '. ; :.i • hep! ' "

M |1 i elation with
;.:,, ;; ,.,

i
,, f \] .,,.... ,, \ ., -' , : : 1 ..' >

' ,,,
. /

that the Swiss note would "justify" the French Government in

u e The notion that tho Emperor can possibly think of

nij undue pressure upon tbo froo exercise of universal

i d relt upon by the Government prints as fearfully offensive.

will bo commenced immediately on the complet
ha - " -'' " "' "' '»

Tbe Corria-e Mercantile of Genoa says:—"The frontier of i

nrondissement of Nice will be traced in such a manner as to lei

\ ,ln i I Sospello to Piedmont. Ventimiglia is celebrated

, below which passes t

; by La Turbid This place, in t

i; .:,. .. (i .. :'! ..,. mm !ij

:o tho left of which is Nice, a

\\;jtioi!./ln.

. !!';!,;;:

: Coven. «•:

'.('. ,fW-.x tho • .\: pit '', v/haeh 'ho

,;.. ,,f i,.,.,o,Uiua c;.n he v-ouvciiionUy or..--.-.o.|. .i.ud it .7.^ for fiat

,
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1 1 c ilj be fortified on the modern plan."

\\ ) y\ x ... r ;-...- ,.,t ,, n ilvn ;-iv -'- -Vi-'- a>sd A.:uje.:y. At [) Uv, ,-;.-^,

'--
tho evening by the Oov:.n;.> of Aunoey a toast was drunk

tho balcony of
"

' ->..-!..:... ... ...
ir ,

f ,,,,;,;_ t.U :-

June next. Several

inated.

Vi ,. 1L v , ,h v h:i!N.I on ITo o .o \:,-\: c : ?- io-a^ in. 1 ;-, F.-.'-e..--;

i
,

,]>!!/ 1 !

fr.'l,.wi. -; tl^ d.!'- ;
:-; : vo >v - lit of lUe v.-l.i.i.=

' in tho C ry oi N'.eo-

Yi-l= (iNsH; No. 11. The oo-.iutry poo..!- arrived, he.', h.- I hy lh->>

c,.,,-, nod pi-cee'h.-.l hv dnii'i.- aa.'l .-..!> .rs. Vollno: tickatsin favour

ot aonox.^loTi to France, and Lo-Lnn;.: the in^criptiou "Yes," were
i L l l_iLLts. I'eii'cct order prevailed.

SWITZERLAND.—A EUROPEAN CONGRE53.
The l-Vdervd Conuei! oi Feme h-.*-; issued another note to tho great

I\.-,v,i-: r(|., v-;L-iU-vl at the Vietinn r,,,,,,v j. i
'

voiii : v.'hioh b- heiii:.' c.jvar,t.-'Od iu :. ; f,u P> ...
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In this noto the 1'ricce ^ ..:> .-t;.t-^ that it is tho truo political

t
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I ,i \ md from all forei^u mllieuje.

But France h i L I , tilting either

.] i i i
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,
til t 1 1

' 1 I tj 1

vioced that the r [ 1 ) L of her ?;..;.;;.: ; ' . a

efljcaciou ly en 1^ i

[ ill 1 ul S-Uatni to note3 from tho
< Lineni, 1 i i i

Ivi Tl ':>";•,': h. -'

nna of the nature of the reeepMon Pra :

will give to tho circular note of the Swiss Fedora! 1.001..
I
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v.li(,l,ad : i„ d ,: 1 1 assemble in a Conference,

, momenta which
i i trom the cession of Lombardy to Piedmoat, v.hieh i/. r.>n

I I :< '

I

Pranoe will now follow tho same course. When, therefore, the

cession of Savoy and Nice freely consented to by Piedmont shall

h:\\<-. beet! .-aMotioned aiel ratiiiod hy nnvernal s',iifra--e of the Hi-

haintaj.t;-, i
1 the vote of the ^aroliniao I i F>^:o will

I

i u i ! i
, t i I

i

eot!:-t.-)it to l!:oaj?e]id.!>Li./o[;i (.'..nsferoneij for the I'urpe-av of reoeii nag

communication of the treaty ! fth it March last

between Napoleon UL and Eing Victor EmmanuaL trance will
... >, •. l i-. -ud Conference ahall examine the follow-

er are the rights of France, iri\y,o -iMy
in of Savoy and Nico by the King of

Sardinia, to be reconciled will tl > l tpulated by ths

ticatie in fa\ j ii ' i

the Conference shall leave the treaty of the 24th of March intact.

England it i
]

' i

[ hoe where tho

Congress should be held, while Frace insists upon Paris, in which she

is supported by Russia.

this hearty, spont

7 again to put the q

borm of :.l] present. Notwithstanding
o >!

I
r T - ;, >

the^Emiha—Members present, 215; votors, 214; for tho bill, 214 ;
aer, io I-, o. (joo doi.i'dv, I

.,
i. -i - i.T.-»y.\rd. .ih.'eiio.e.l from voting

.

Po* the annexation oi Tusi j Deputies present 218 : votera,212;
i

i 1 to vote. The
result of the ballot was again received with pv..;,.' _! io[>i.o:-.o.

In last Saturday's sitting in the Chamber of Deputies, fflgnoi

1| i 1 a^' ii l
. ; ...-in . o-. I >"o ! i li I'' (

'

'. in h : a roi.'.y. . I
•

1 ,i ,\] •
.

, (To il.ject

o.-r. . .-.},:. • ,',,! ?;-.i.
:'!.-:

I !o h.rl her -,t ,K...-| j],-,! ],,- \.. Jji . . l]: y ..

Government was occupied in tho interior, and concluded by saying,
"Our fellow-citizens are continuing the struggle." On the report oi

a inhabitants of

i Chambor, by a large

&2i

i. hy oi Parma. This

The archives of t

> oe.o'.^, '..:,

j to Turin.
,1, .

,.,.'. ...'! I. ..;.,.
I

I

Pope, accompanied I

r.ion to ^00 pevioiis. Ou the vctutn oi hi* Llodiae^ to the Vatican
ho was received with applause. In the evening the city was
illuminated,

The details on thi^- tnld/'et eve still fra.ymentary and eon:h tie./.

Ii ma to be little doubt (says tho /''.' Paris e->j re [>;
.
lont)

about the light at Palermo Ir-ahv- i e..ii very severe. A letter I have
seen says five or six thousand is the number of the killed and

I
I

i
|

!:;- dio'i;. ; I >h>\s' ......d'O: t
|

!

the host of it. but ho.,:!) ;he hoy-M troops triumphed. The o/ics

were " Annexation ! " and " Live Italy !

"

Some Marseille;, t-.h: ..-mo-,, ;~t:de th.-.;. a :; ,.)-. oui.S.»roak o.:' -ri.e,'.'

fire of guns an! u t I 1 t 1
i

I i

are given by a Udoer.-.m, dated Ayri! Tl :

" .Veeording to letters

received hero the la-or-v. . h>u :;t aicssina broke out on Sunday
evening last. The popular movement commtneed by shots being

fired in tho Strada Ftrdinanda; pieces of furniture wora thrown

a.-.i' -,-x.\- :::; v.Iir ,. L ii a h.

night. Tho Governor
bombard tho city r-houid

The i-nnoijial iidi^biumts oi tae city

obtained that the iioUue. the i rin.jipj) eau-o o

-hoid.l to removed. Tho troops u' 3 ' tv

offered.

o pai-ial.o' irritation,

.sters of all the
hdrew into the
if,-.:,!, with

:tly received." Anot
3 direct steamer from I

o willimrl

The Senate of Turin, in its sitting of the 14th,

in reply to the King's Speech by a majority of 68

the annexation of Tuscany was then passad by
That for tho annexation of tho /Emilian pro

- '

or,

i;..,„-al C.iribaldi, in an ihterpedatiou made ia the sittmo; o; the

Uu,n..i.ei' •t J_ |
J we.;k. a.eaio oro^uhl tho -inlMo.t

He •'fhrurod th t th 1

i I i
i t i I i ii h |,i,-^:i.iie, .(..'..

i .'o .-
. I

;i

o( I. he rrovl;; iou.d ( h.vonooent t I
;•; ,t m tho I

' t ,
of

Mo voio. and o-onolodo,! hy proiKF/me. tho ad joiir.inient, of the vi.ro

in that province. After the reieotion of aeveral orders of the da

, .ii, :,!. of th iu .,.;.., i„ C-.A-oi in ;,
l.-.uo.o o-ider oi th,. day wao ;.. J ..-.

L
. i.c- 1 by ll ^-roat \u:i.\ouiy

:
Too

hL.LOjt.oi hoping that Government will maintain the coa^au.atwini

guarantees, and .

Savoy, passes to

with the greatest

hoed by the gatlei

a

t day a difforent

,ing of the bills annexing.
O.O.h L: Li

|.;, .l,.,,
:
o,d,-.i, i,il ho hi,

.iu ,..>,. .-,!,!.! ; ; A\[\ .r,..ro l-udly -e-e.

1 a loyal cheer of " Viva il Ee I" again ant

by the galleries,

i broke from tho

Thursday last a hoye i.oinb thi-o'.in hoo.ro th j |,;iaor

a-,o-.

The movement t

s of insurgent i tal.oii I'ofo.-o

PRUSSIA.
>,,. ; ipoi antohang ha taken place in the condition of the King-

II 'o , . . ! . h >.,. . h vi '. h ir ,:

the ,o: t ho too.! ad>oor,d -.'or. Oi, 0„o<i Kriday tho Kuy re.o.vB.)

iho ; „-rar,.ei;t u-ai iho ).-; hi oi Dr. .Suethla.,;<\ ohiof of the t.'ou---is-

1,.v.,l! i 1 who \ b^ I j i -evo:-,,| time- I j I

"\\ ..fir, .and. nit, . uiuoh. eon\oa.- d.|..u on the topic of the communion,
lli

,
, l , (.k. at wish that the sacrament should be

. u,i t i > ""
A II l-:::h.,,i;

:

on, ..f 'ihieet^ of Art ! LMaa \ ' o.thoi:

I', ,, . (,. 1 .
.
>. : no I

::.ii I I '
' 1l --. I Uu

\ i.ho la! tho 1

The Prunco Regent hs

3 1st Of 1

the Red .Uaglo oi:

Hesse Phuippsthft] Barohfel y

i.tl; ,

,t%a
"ghbourhood of Pfafstiitten. The oar was

i { i | carriage in which his Majesty and Prince Vasa were

sitting was thrown off tho rail, but no further damage was d me.
After a delay of four hours at tl i

I t en tho travellers

pursued their journey to Payerbach, where they had gone to shoot

wood-grouse or capercailzie.

A [Milan hatter n, Iho >>,,;„ h I

last four unfortunate citizens of Mantua were shot by General Culoa

for having connived at tho desertion of some Austrian soldiers.

The son of General Ortega presented a petition to the Queen ro-

pare tho life of his father, but in vain—

(he General was shot on \\ i
earth is being

mode for the fngitirci in tb< rtt i Ihe trench

Government has congratulated the Queen on the happy termination

of the rebellion.
,

Cholera is reported to have broken out amongst the troops in

AiriCa*

TURKEY.
r.,!;.,;,.,,; ,i;,i„ r ;,.i.„v? i.r-d:e out at o'o., -t o.tmooio on Keitei

1 on the Greek Good Friday, when the Greek
ere thrown from the windows. A

idee of tho '
' .(pilau .hoot:.-, h.i ; ro-

command of th ith a view to the events which

n;a> Lake place in the -,!:<. ,..n ; an ie-.>v:ne,i.

the intend.. I p Jdi-

The Danish Government has addressed a circular to it- rero-e-

CTsli.ti,,:;; .il,r,..-.d, O^r./ooi,,/ O.u: ..otrvros .o:oioa- I
,-.. .o,.! [r., ,-(;, oi v. Lids

; ia guilty in Schlo:ovi
;;, on lIjo o!,. lf l^fenco

: Mexico.—The Liberals defeated the 4th Regi-
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lii^-.-Miv,-Vic.rmn, Th^rs-lAy.- Av.'lulnke .U'oert retires prori-

1
1 I I [I ll It

l.ii'-' il e nnii,i< ij-ai law.:, A. reor-.-iDJ^e tbo comitats on tha base of
tbo ('Id institution, to :-^

L }
. r,j 1 1, hA jicopc-oitfons ior /. coutt'.il r,-j ..-.j

Hungary, and to unite the five adtnitiistrativo

to .l;;;'y fitting Of t

.rc;>riii-,c^i to (-..uforcn i>> Hie r «:-< I n
:
img:-, Likou by tlie Federal Diet on

tU J l-li -., \] !,. I a.-- prot.-.-i r,i itio Cr.tn.) iMk-. ,-f Tu-'cfoy

the Federal Diet.

The Insurrection in Sicily.—Vienna, Thursday.—The Oesler-
-< ','-- .-.•> ;--.\vs: -"A telegram dated the 17th inst. was
recArol y<". '> n Ay ;A !k> V .uu'liLm Embassy, confirming the
announcement that no further ! .lu.rl'-cii.oo^ In. I. tokcu place in

'r ei .. i.m.1
.

l.lie,
. for. ,

;'! it. ,' AAA
i

..'.. tic i ,,. s io eo.Yi^orc.l
as referring to past events."

J'ii(.(,];]^s of the Kino op Sardinia—Florence, Thm-sdiy.—
The KiDg has rccf.-ivod i ho Arc'iA >:...>;. ,-u ;d ?!.<-. ..loiv-y of Florence,
the Roman dc.pntp.iK.u A:, j.ie-^A.'d ,,, ).A Majesty the sword of
honour offered by the city of Rome.

F.mai. ViKnj-sT.-Rorao, Wcdno.sday.— Cirdmal Antonelli has
fuMu-o.! ii note io ;U1 iho i'.jrcij-i jAi >,'.. -ou<. it Ac.-; ac
Papal Governmc- 1,

l i l nnl AntonelH bos remiitea a copy of the PioA-A" "tV i

<'•'' A.^.-oA 'i.llO r.:|.::l |
.iVitt:::

; Cl-j •>: = • - , ,
r,-.j..! r.A. A: i,\,j ['..„-
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METROPOLITAN NEWS.
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n T.-t..'a; a (ii -" br..l;e out on the river bank at Greenwich,

In the Court of Common Pleas, on Monday, the Solicitor-
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UNITED STATES.
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) Dopartmont o
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.11 no j dols.
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The late officers .>f ihe !:

bound in the sum of 6000 dole, to take their trial at Boston.

INDIA.
An undated Bombay telegram, received on Tuesday at the Indiin

< -:<:].: or , , mucu' U,;-.,,:- ;.h-.v ol ,,V
Lower Beogal. A commission has been appointed to inquire into
theinanrei l^>

) indthomans-
trates of thorn!
;-,l<1 sr.ocj.-!.! power.s.

The sentence of death passed on Khan Bahadoor Khan, the a»ed
r.u!Srrt;ujt v.Li.. hoi.; the clJe.f a .iLoritv io Boroiliy daria:' t

:

:
,- _;, ^-i-

crcsof our unhapy countrymen there, has been confirmsl by tho

Sir E. Somerset has been succeeded in the command of the Bom-
bay Army by Sir Hugh Rose.

,rne fihl l L I [ r Bombay to Kurraehce, was

A lib. <f L 1 t i, 1 1 ;:d 1 UAk;-"

Ucensed practitioners of dentistry combrn t i

The Swedish Government has resolved to fit out a scientific

L;A:-- !.:.),A i.:,A.::'t.
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LONDON, SATURDAY, APMIL SI, 1800.

We record with reluctance, but have no alternative, that the

brutalities perpetrated near Farnborough on Tuesday morning

have attracted more attention than any other topic that has

occurred since we last wrote. Between the indignant denuncia-

tions of those who condemned the whole proceedings as dis-

graceful to a civilised and Christian country, the sophisms of

those who found excuses for the combat on the ground that it

had something of an international character, and was not to be

regaided as an ordinary piece of ruffianism, and itB eager advocacy

by ^the disreputable class that finds gain in such practices,

everybody has been talking a great deal about the battle between

the English champion and the American challenger—both, by the

way, sods of Irish parents. The details of the fight have been

given at great length by journals that usually exclude such

narratives. Round the ring, and mingling with the ill-looking

scoundrels habitually in attendance on such occasions, were

seated members of the high aristocracy and of Parliament, and,

as the Times says, " authors, artists, painters, poets, and even

Officers from Aldershott and elsewhere

We have but to note the circum-

stances, and hope never to have to parallel them. The

battle itself was terribly savage and unfair, the American

gladiator being much younger, much taller, and much

heavier than his English antagonist, who, nevertheless, would

probably have been the victor had the combat been protracted a

little longer, Sayers having beaten Heenan nearly blind. But,

after two hours and twenty minutes of desperate fighting, the

police and the mob forced their way into the ring, and the

struggle was declared to be over. Victory is adjudged to neither.

Were we writing of a scene in a Roman circus in the days of

heathendom, we might say something of the splendid and savage

power of Eumolpus and the singular skill and indomitable

endurance of Ncpeus ; but, as we are writing of a land that sends

out Bibles and missionaries to Mohammedans and Pagans, we

simply register our protest against any false colouring being given

to a scene got up by nearly the worst people in Amerioa and

England, and which is a blot upon the social history of the

year 1800.

Parliament has reassembled, and a new battle-ground has been

chosen for the Reform Bill Mr. Masaey, a Liberal member, has

given notice of his intention, after the second reading, to move

that the bill be referred to a Select Committee. This would be,

of course, equivalent to "shelving" the measure for the Session.

The debate itself is to be resumedon Monday. Debates on subject*,

of less interest have occurred, and, among other matters, a tall for a
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questionable "improvement" of the legal profession ha3 advanced a

stage. Ita educational provisions are excellent, but it proposes

to give increased advantages and power to a class thought to have

already quite enough of. both. A provision for admitting persons

to practice who have not been articled aeein?, on the other baud,

very unfair to those who are compelled to pay a tremendous

stamp duty and a heavy premium, in addition to going through

a long course of probation, and who are supp33ed to be taken

from the classes in which we look for a sense of high honour as

well us professional shrewdness.

One of the parties charged 1

in-the-East has at length been brought to justice, though his

punishment is little more than a nominal one. The fine

of £10 however, marks him as a culprit, without elevating him

to the desired position of a martyr. He made a claptnp appe lI t_>

" aJProtestant public ;," but those who are most determined in then-

opposition to the mummeries aud millinery of the Piiaeyifcea have

dm sympathy for a brawler in church, and he is laughed at. HU
protestations of innocence, in the face of evidence that satisfied

the calm, clear-headed Judge who heard the case, will have weight

only with the illogical persona who " feel more comfortable

"

when a condemned person confesses. But the rioting3 continue
i

and a good deal of the Puseyite foolery is also continued, and both

should be summarily Btopped. If the law be insufficient to meet

the difficulty it should be amended, for, though legislation for

particular cases is usually^inexpedient, what is now occurring at

St. George's might occur in any parish in England where there i

a silly priest and a brutal mob.

The death of Count Szechenyi is an event of E uropean interest.

That nobleman did more for Hungary, more to preserve her

nationality, than any man of the present day has done for his

country. And he did his work by legitimate means, by teaching

fcy influence, by example, and, we should add, by the nios

;

.generous sacrifice of bis personal fortune. That he was intensely

hated, and, whenever opportunity occurred, insulted and injured,

by the Austrian authorities, it is hardly necessary to say. His

mind became affected, and finally this accomplished gentleman

and ardent patriot died by his own hand. Hungary is in mourn-

ing for him, and the paltry efforts of the Government to repress so

honourable a demonstration will only increase it. Any one

who has travelled in Hungary can bear testimony to the deeply-

rooted gratitude felt by a noble people for one who was doubly

noble—by birth, and by a continuous career of exertion for the

uatiuuM ami £ eial elevation of his countrymen.

Our impression this week may possibly include a telegraph

announcing that the Spanish Governmenthas not chosen to extend

mercy to General Ortega, the leader of the Car-lb fc attempt.

Already the shooting party has been employed in punishing for

this abortive effort, and unless very strong intercession be

employed by the Tuileries the fate of Ortega is sealed. The

greater offender will, in all probability, be allowed to escape, as

Queen Isabella may be naturally disinclined to let her cousin be put

to death, even though he bad enil.-avt'iired U> iliicrown her. The

Duke of Tetuan waB reported as still in his dukedom, to the

wonder of most pn^i.-ns v.b>> .saippo.st.-d that his interests in Spain

required prompt attention, the peace being unpopular. Pen nous

Official returns testify to the deleterious influence of the ex-

traordinary weather which is afflicting us at a time when we usually

look for " gentler skies." The mortality of the last three weeks

has been in excess of what was to be expected. Fierce storms of

hail and sleet towards the end of April are unwelcome phsnonrma,

and, despite Mr. Kingsley, the east wind is not much blessed by

those who are obliged to face it. But we must find what comfort

we can in the belief, first, that the backward season is good for the

fruit, and, secondly, that the account will be balanced by a

in tLe last century must really be done for poetical a

it must be rectified, and we hope that, charming as are Isaa

Watts's lyrics, no innocent child is being now taught to speak o

the rose as " the glory of April and May.'*
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I!i- Li.v-I Lip's t t'la )[.'•, I v-u muL-L: iiiii,:-,.vo 1 I,; Lis :-.j.....uii a': tin-

<k-i; :1m1'h1 wi.toring-plnce.

?iil 1 1 1 1 i M P , and Lady Emily Peel have arrived

Tin- Kieht Hon. tho SpeaLer^and La-h ' hnh.H

The Right Hon. B. Disraeli aud Mrs. Disraeli have arrived at

l
T
n 1

(

CHURCH AND UNIVEKtii J ,".?.

rvero 1 nrit.I.-fd ,.n Eutc-r Eve in St, Mary'.- CuajK-l,

ratal ii'-tn-.'I nf the Ely Hi, -co> m Church Musical

The Marchioness

II i
i [I

An attempt is being made to throw open the magnificent west
fv.,1.1 nf Vi.il: Min-Ur, >'.lvh )- u.. .v bJ-l.iou l.y ;i Il-Utui; .,tn.x-t i.t li.,' t .o.v

Tl-^TlMONurs;.— On T]iur.:-.hy woe), an address, togethe

M;..v's. ;

J
. iil.l.;ir;„.l,.!: ; l',v V ! ; { :-.P ii ri.-k > ('[.,.„,. A , ,l..,

;b ;
|[-, v ,]

.

K.i ,....:. ), to r^n-.i. .,.. If..-,--, < ; i;,,, J. F. N-ii : Uhu,, l iv ,-.„, .-.-

i:-
.

ii l.ll Bui toliurfji I

" 'I'' 'i' "
'

I 'I'. ' :

'. 'I ''

\ in o Rov r'
V,'n;;Ltt., i.L-I..., L'.:n.i ;.i:di_....i-Ji<;C'f HuHon-U'-Mo. r.,, L.^>.-.L-hux.— <.,\c:-rJ!<'.:>.

Installation of Mb. Gladstone at Edinburgh.—The Right
Hon. Mr. Gladstone was i l .

- 1 l J J r_ 3 .:- T.-,r,! U..., i.,.- v i (.„ u ; .i.-..-i-.-.it.-,' ,,t

I!:
1

I. , ! >t. ,, , . I!, M.-- .-1 :.-!. Ii :!! I. li.'li.vil il. S I Y !>,... -I (J:

conimeiiLCdhy Bt.tn i L 1 1 the aasomt
i<:, V.'..J 1: > :!..- 1 I, IV, I !!V :•-. Ii 1 i .1^:.'^ 1 I

I
J !» ..I!..

I lli ,

"ii" it..- I'll.' ..I : ",. .»i. - ,<
,

'• i,..,i .,

I

:,•:
:
-; i

.,-,:..:. < i ,
,.,.,.,.. i Kb., ,,;.:.,.,

;.:-.. in :; c. v ij,i,. H^ ( ,v. , u- i- -- l.i-ji J - =. t! o -M' al;- m) i-v.t\ il.-.v v, u'. iii'u hi

,' : i i- . i J- ....: ..!.. '. Liiii : .......

I ,
III

1 -.-..! i...tv., !>, I
1

.
I.i ,1 !,-! t!;0 !,.'-.-.- tilO I!'! ( .':.! i .' ' : -'

i
1

-
-. V.-.XM.l H,2

.] , ci,!. t i II int I

I.). at rH.l,,>Ml.i.li1',ni HliiVl..i'aili..-« ! -'l' i '.vi.t.;i.,:.i v .'.V:..- ' La-, ill.-l.
,

;.
, .nii, ,ii, i, ii,.- ii,. . ,r... (.,-- •! upon ths atudonta the tmnon mi i

,,.,,,; ui,,.. <,f ii,.- I i
'i i i ) i li i i i i

'.'
r- 'l^.j .1. II,,, ,., ,,' ,.-j ;... 1| , !.,,,.(; .. (.,,,HlO. n l\, r ;; i.,

(^-- v,-c, hi, id t!io .l..r.r.|,.-\T ,-f /..... . ;,, |,, r.,vor : t,." ,

I'oi.:,,:i.i. Tbis]ady ilctervcL; lior l>i -h r^nAaiwn. Mio i>;i-. .- .-Irc^
1

i t
1 L t i I

r
l

[ i i
1

io

,t_;.
J ii f

full of true pathos, and b L r vo.\.! cxo-iiti^u ,v.i, th-it of i

. . ;. ii i i. .
l-.vhf ,.,.!> vili to Lavo l..^-M |.t-r'u,Mi.v.l l.y l,V ;,'.!, [/: U,: O.-n
",!l ' ; - l '''l.i'«i'.;H^'-o 1

i ,,'t >,„( n,.l- j- .itt.m, l.o ,,, ' ,,-.u ; Jcoli
' ''"!

'

Hi.- iL!-!,..]-LJi,LiL'u mi l.Lo L>o:uitiful .i.ir, " Ar,.; mi u amoi'o," the (rem of
theonera, was eo sweet and t u..,.i, K -^.a-- II ,,-, l.' Y;,"o
clin.i.o.Ur ui 11,0 .ki!.- v.-u* |.L-n"-.i-iin.:.l l.y ^ n-'i- I-'ivoiiir-li, v:l..n :\\.> >

appeared for the first time-. Ho is a Bulgian, and his aanio is Evrard.
Ho bus, however, a pure Italian stjle, ami i-. .,ll,i-

!
,.iln„ •> ii:i;V,.y i

artist. Vinidii. vjj... ;.; a ! i-cnelinKni, and rcall t named Vialetta

—

Italian performers as well as Italian pieces are in a minority li; i om-
it - V OTOlt II t i 1 , i.'.,. IIK.uk II
.... i- v.U -.!; 1. :.; :

::L'L-i.i!-t..!!.-:, t. !;:! voioo is woll littc.l. TUo wholo porforru-
?i:co ci tUis opera v.m^ Lodronioly --<',.

1, an. I entirely successful.

itiens boing Lcoi

is Borghi-Mamo's Asuce,
Paris with the greatt

reading of the

The only
part which she performed lost

ccoss—a success o )-:,, :oi;.-)y

icter is original and full of
poetry. Tho "Trcvjiorc," tl.o- .!. il... m,, ' Uckuoyot opera of the
• my, tt.i.jl it-tail-,- its populariiy. i in Sat-udny o'.'oniug it drew a
ci-u.wlcd liouce, and tho boxes and stalls wero full of distiDguished

) Royal Italian Opera "Dinorah" i been repeated till

a " Fidelio." Nextdonna, made her first apj
week we shall n

Mi;0 'I
"',

,-i..-f \',i (.'"ii.'ort on Monday evening was
_

ne things admitted into tho pro-
. suspect, of gontlomen performers)

nereuoc worccy <•>: a oiass.i.:;U ,. ni-r;,. Tho orchestra, howoror,
'" ' >'>' >. I-!." iv in i>.-.ii.i Aitl'tVs overture to the

" Domino Noir," exceedingly well
,

;,....! a. y.m-i.- |ii.mi-;t, 'Uivs

Ovaly, <iid berttli .rrcni- honour l.y -u :... I

r

:
-ir -l .[-..- pcrformano of

Mendelssohn's bcaiil.ii
!

<il .-onctri..., in D i.nuor. 'j'Lu v.i.j r,.-.-,.,- « -.-.

not good, though Miss Parepa took part in it, for shs chose trivial
il. >:. .. i..jV,,-..U,y i.,i .•.-.; L.!, ;,: .ni.. !.

The Morning Concerts
nuts'* LI J), onTuesda

we learn with pleasure,

time in England of HcrrLubeck, a young piam' t of -roa 1
-, t."..:itin:.-nt il

renown, of which his exquisite performance of ono o f Dj tb ... en'r;

in.o.l roLatJiS th.v.-ci LLa!. bu ii v,oI! vooihy. TLi- ^.iniir.i'.'o :->A3\y
very large subscript! :., ar.-.l is .ui-.^taor in a most

flouritLing condition

n i I

p iblic iu ;'. p.ti't

THE THEATRES.

There is no evout -j!: tlr.uiu. i.i.o imp ,i ...noo to record tldi week
i . ; ii.! the i-o\W-:i\ of "Tbo Kin _.'s 1-v.ol" at tho Princess' as apart
, i i'li. I'htlps' itarricu' t.-n-j-aionn. nl, .,n Wchsc-Iay, which 770.3 well
:-.ct-.'i, an,! tLtirt.lj s..cOv,-.,[ul. On Uio pi-cviu.i Tuesday Mr. and
"lis. II. Jlarston took their benefit, as previously announced, at
i-r.M i.ti,', \Vi.us. when were performed " Te Lovo Chass," "Tom
No'dy"- Secret." nr.d "Stii; Wat-i - I'm Deep." The cast of these
plays was escelionl. Vi\.. Charles Young supported neighbour
'.',.;,.. /,„,: with vigour, Mr. Mar.-U.iti -riviij;,' ni ,,: f,.rco to h?r repro-
tentationby bis cr.L-cl'knt .'i._;i'. •.-•. nation of IV(/<<V,o(;. Mrs. Marston
'.r-, of C0U--0, ti-o II

-' '// ., ;>a.-l n.ii.v i'a:i-:v lj c pro : ; o ta e,i

nan, it, Lie. Sioco Mt=. Ci.iv.-r'.s ,.VatIi, in fact, she stands alon^ in
.'.:. 1, Ll^nraL-tfi^. Mr. Ad-il.-uii al-a. appoarj.-l a ; !'„..> .V.o//y,an.l
kept the audience in convulsions of laughter. In the last piece Mrs.
I'li-o'i'i! a_-;i.in appoai,:.,l as the s.t.roim-- minded Mr:., titernhold, and
i\a!i:kd tLi; cLarat/ter u'lmirably. Wo are happy to add that the

I Saturday mominga at I

A young girl named Sir. h l.'raii , i, ,,.. v.itii io an i

! the Stockport (

Working Meh's College, Boston.~A soirde took place in(.ill!,. i, ill' i"ii: in i. . 1 1 . > U: I" W-J . ;.j.;.'.., ..t th..:

i -. > .
:,.i.i,,.

:
i... ,: |.,:.. ;, :. -, , i:-.-- _

I nil? not le39

than SCO people. TbeR L ..i,. i; !!:• m ..!.,, \ >....-, the principal of t

I t 1 .•! ' ".„ ',1 ,,.,! 1 | I

. T,.pt, ,.,;, JJi-. A ..;:,!
. .Mr. J Li >iL:l, Mr. Lir..-.

i, L n i.U- i.. t l:.l tv. i. i rl...l.,..,-.
:

1,- -hi c, u],..ill
._;

r e C t -The following n

!. .. ::.
I

''r'
:

'

itice has been issued :
—

teers at the tSationul Rnv \ „i hi. .,.,. muk m July next, wUh

^

ia&uld3end i ^•"^kJJygS
.'".'i." ' ! i' III j'.m Ii " ''

i ' i • i 'Hi

wetghtSi^Jlb'u lh 1 ma com
,

li ii in
rtukiiijj to supply tl-.i. .. i'

u-l n'.iai'-.'i of forty within two
i

, t I „ li j
'I lutlwoa-w
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PARLIAMENT.
o results, one does not see why the Easter recess should

nated technically on Thursday week, instead of on Monday.

, it takea

a vacation to get all tho " alumni " up and in working order, and

certainly the House of Commons, on this occasion, seems to have

required a similar latitude. Vory early in the day on Monday

Sir Charles Napier and Sir Michael Seymour took their accustomed

places, and the portent was in favour of an abundant naval garrulity,

the busineBS being the resumption of the Navy Estimates. Noxt in

point of time in puUiir-f iu appearance was Mr. Cob'don, who took

bis old seat on tho second bench below tho gangway on the

whose general aspect gave one no idea of

disposition from which he was said to he suffering. Except

palpably tinged

>iblo :

iMinisu'iv ;

The House v

tiuued so all night. The Brst of t

as Sir Cornewall Lewis; and, wh

the House glided with infinite quietude to the first order of the day,

neither Lord Palmerston nor Lord John Russell was present, though

they came in afterwards ; and tho Opposition bench mii singularly

empty, Mr. Disraeli not showing at all ; and Sir John Pakingtoa

giving a very brief attendance, although, as the subject in hand was

been expected to bo one of the audience at least. Before

going to the regular work, the most remarkable fact was thafcj Mr.

Massey, who signalised himself not long ago by one of the most

Bi Leave notice of his intention to move that that measure be referred

tCom v. hoi

L exclaimed, "What! refer t

rnnttee ?
" Any frequenter of

of late years could not fail to have been struck by

which Captain Leicester Vernon was acquiring in that Assembly.

Onco in these pages we ventured to say that he was to the

Conservative side v.-b.il Mr. J^-nial Osborne is to the Liberal party in

honourable and gallant gentlemen, although Captain Vernon dis-

played rather more aplomb. His sudden and melancholy death is

',
I . , i

.
!

f Commons. Independently c

which v. ere never too frequent or too long, and vere generally

is allowed in a few instances iu the House, he was always

aed to occupy aparticular seat. One could no ; help noticing

Monday evening one gentleman had the bad taste to take

lhat,th earliest, opportunity of securing the seat, jy putting his

d not complete what was at least a solecism a judgment, if

not in f

1

eling, by personal occupation of the place in uestion during

sseriation on this first evening after the retu n of the Lb/Hs-
its dutv may be designated as a night with

IS,.v.. il

the par ,.1" s>r Clark-.-' .\anier to speak for nearly tw
Navy. But,

someho
, the most patient hi fcener could not but c

•' ii- mi tbo Sjc.iktr from the burden of crotchets; while less

become admirably qualifi

institi.uoii. h.'.K'..<i. the tail; oi tho Admirals does not enable one
to realise the notion that they could ever have been the men to
Ji ^""i '

L
^""'

! - <i^ •'-'' ^^ or,-v..'- ..; to "m.-.ul,l. .bixvi. ;uj.!:.:u,b-

mate the fight." Ii i I

j
. t the mooibers of

.'UOlO Ll-iv. I r .''..< ', .. . L lj
| |

' 'm,;-K .,.,, .

men as those gallant officers who have only recently hauled down
their lings. To 1- ;-ure or, ii,i

took to say deliberai ..-ly" iVd s.aiku-.-. wore, on the whole, rather par-
;-j;-,l. (., l ',,i

!

. ..!;.! i..ini ;
:t

1 iMOi:tri:-Tl i-
! i,-U!vui!0!i. or. o.t ;-heverv]c.\-.t,tb.-i.t.

they were decmit-liy i-'..;--,ii ;.. \U cd.-.^hu-jn . which, of course, it is
;:'.:'

!

<
I

' >: tiJ. mi .:" :-.'!
I !._-;;d, in'

,
.,. ol' bhi

debato on the Navy Estimates it mayle
I

|

hint, on the manning of our ships of war were certainly gleaned
from Mr. Lindsay ; and that Mr. Henley was more than ever

ling with the subject of timber, and
realised a nautical phrase, fc "

< timber in every dockyard in

indeed may be said to hav

dom. As the Governme;
Supply it may
••.-.;< .

-; -. ;},:. <
On Tuesday tl

mo fin', u ) House on Monday.

parent. There wr

lected', the'oDlye;
the diroction of p.
evening. It may

Sv.iiil.y. :

u uaonaay.

jrably good muster of member.? bad beBnJcol-
ess in disoussion which was Bxhibitfl I ma in
ng against going on with anything at all th it

s ribbon of the turf " at the very time when tbj
d. -,iii)!.. , ,A J',Ljr/);iri.i re-tad on his responsibility.

~™

Lord Pal

of the British reproduction of

'

'''> < l>
l ' .:i".. ,1 |, ).. ,. |V . .. ,

,'.,,

!
'!" I m rl'i

i these games in 1

ay bo supposed tl

i in i ni * i n action ou Tuesday, t

)onHibiuty. Every one kne
ways adjourns for the Derby-day; a

.. .b'V, Mi' iv v-

auu we may do pardoned if we say that in 1

Secretary seemed as if he rathor regretted that he was u
enter into any particulars, although he avowed that he
ignora.Lt of an outline of the facts. It is certain that ti
: vrit.io d.-tavto on the part of legislators- to. do a

1
I rlj adjournment was evidently

<
' < '

i > -
i

Commons adjournal .,. ..rdci, ,, their manner is, to mark tl
1

' i
i

occm rente /U h i « i i 0j lt ia probabla tQ3

Major-General Orlando Felix died oi

TL.- n. t. ojciniin.-iii-iii of candidates {<

i.isis.a

- rt;.y,l H-^pit-U.
Royal

andldates for -'-'- ' " " ' '"

'. !';•.;.! li.jiij.ir

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Monday.

i . ,.
i ! LI ,

.... :, : ,i. ,! ; v., ;, i.. ,

:,;.; — Am-n ; r!,.; notices? gireii woro t'

I'.. :,uor ii!('n...'i.n.l u '.-Jin- ...f the Kepresenfa

l^!l,
!!':'

L-,;!. i i ".il. U'l..-U.."|l
l

:.."|''. .^i It
!.':.!

i > : - .--'-. 'hi :,. I,'

' :

.

C ! Ill' lU )v,i- ; . ly ;-KV,:: ill Cn-ll.u-.H.UV. iVT Sm.Ol Olt-V IT \>:.T:>r.

alwAysthat no s»n b ,k->.:--u >j..:]l b,- >;. ;..•. ;i-.l;:,,. : .i ,,i vi. \

d for twelve calendar months next proviou:

i the geuerat subject, state
3 personal knowledge he

'alcoit and Mr. Ben:

' .. ; i., .. i
-'.. .. :•!. •.; ;.. tl: iM .•;! . i ,i ..,.:; . v.-h-

r.-...;i v.-..-, .-,it...>-i!-.;-iii.' t.j :.:• iist- tbo i;--->.t.-..1 .T;-:ti..(i- :
.-•

:: ; l.->:n ...^i. ,-.:,: I... ..i— -
, b.; i..!or.;iy i. )...-.: I tU. v-to a'v.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Tuesday.

'..in i... .; :
i L, ....,.. .,',.,., ( ;•: il h ). ,.-,.. ..- th";

*' •
r '•'-

'Y > miu;!..' .l.H/,-. H ill 1. 11
,,..;:>... ...I, ,;

. 1
..;.:,•; .; ,

.,.,;. | I,.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Tuesday.

!....- ill th- :-V!-| l L!:..-..il."i

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

:: I 11 i I ..ii th. (till , pi rp i!

of Ite bjtf.

Pe'1C°" ^otobject to tho educational clauses

I .lilt 1 I- I \'m*
' : i i. •; .. i' i, .,,.....

.'. i ;.. ,i.i.,, ...;,

SVv
!

'<< i.'li|'.<-li.-l ..-! -I bl" iu ViK- .'ii •-: .vlli.-i- :> I l, ,.,-,. 1
!-' ,.„.-;,.,

chargeinterestoat! 1 L-i l i.i'i-.v.-,il
l
....t. .,-::...• in L u,-ii- .!i..- : ,N. Ho complained

.-. 1 I
in l 1 I !„-.

'.! ' .. . i
:..., :.,. I.- ' i„n ,,..

; ,,, ,

i
i

-I; ^!ih .- Ij-.ll ivl.^ll,.

as the one which

u
,

-.'tt.''.'i'",
1
''-'.. i.,'

L ,i

!

Ji' N 1

1

^L 1

' a

;;!v,'J'

,

X^!l

.1. let U.inl:. tiio./i.ji -. Ii...ii bit!

'

'-' : ' i
-

I
•

....•

i

.('iltSaCl ..._
rr^i;.:, <>:v:!i ..:.- )>'u^ni)::. ...; \h-.-. r-v-^m VhAviuwih..
Hir. K « n.

I
i n .1 , I ,„. ,-:...-. fi)j,v i.r.^-U.'..: WH S »

1» ;s V .. jj -.:-:; < :,.:.)

I-,.,0.ni ; 'n|.', ::Li..i i)lOIH...in.-.i ;!.!!!.L!t-.V.. J
.J

;iv.V!..,l| tHUUlll'i--; v.' . m, ,
, .[. rM

;-.v.. n. ::: il:. .
..-mi >

• i,n.
:

,.,-: ..,-.. ..Il-,;, . i.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Thursday.

Uu; n-u.'ii,. by wlikb okcl
.- .t L'b.TIHJ!|..;-i, .,il,l !lli. i lb- -;M-,-:H. :

I ti I 11

1.
1

III .11 V '
. ). .. III.. I .'... ill-

at present, boUeviag that

1 L h II ! I tb I

i other House oi I\is-u -.ui-.-i.t

'
, i -: ... i>, ,. i.| ,n, i., -

I
- ,:.,.;,|. .

;
, > -.i... ,. .:. lt .!-.ju

ranchiFeto the wotLui i l h- ;.U- wor-.' lit io o
in.- |T-!V il-.'C- "I cbr.'t-.-; l.ut ib. bill -i ;. i .ji;,.v lf ii[Il ..-!!il,i'.l:....i. o.ny i,

; OF COMMONS.—Thursday.

y.ji.bi.ii!,' furthci- ','.-,<* to be t?-i.i-l. or v t-L-tbo<- ;\iiv btrUi-r no,; .t- .Umui
were going on on i l 1 i vl. ; l .-.i t!iy

i
1 i

u.i l n i . .
;

•. i ..n >:'. , ." i l
.

-' • i>
i : -

:
i

gentleman, in a i-p 1 tho policy of
i ...-.jy.n. in.r-

_0n Mondiy"\i I I
!

ininrl.ria Chief

,, .
-.., i r • : .- U' i.'i

l
nil
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THE FARM.
vorv r'l'^:r.lil" nrr-pnrHi.-.

l:i&dly --
'

is seventeen years' experience as landlord and tenant
responded to. It was mado on March 30, and o:

ter appeared from Mr. Mechi in tho Times, merel

._ _ , Mechi v

account, from tbo first purchase o

|,r, *;,! tin.c, to three competent ai

to pay tlfti to tbo Agricultural Benevolent Colloge Fund
event of tt'Otr prononiirin'j; that Mr. Mccbi has made one aixp'

profit during

h

April T2 alel

i 11 11 1
(i t 1 1 illord to "pis, I

r< ,: (be ,
,

'
-, . \U.V-:; ',: -f >V rlaa- .' or pnvpi-1 .:-[

letter
;
but. drav. I ! ir m Mr. Mechi's own

statement, ho calculated that gentleman's annual loss, "a

Ti,o l:.,y : .l .VrVnll.iral Socioty
1

tO tbo'

and Hull holds out as an

Of (<"-!: llCi

aists of tb

Bart. ; and
i they hold t

n T r..?-.:l :\v

. i!.,.i't

purposed,
branoh railway across t'

stock and implements do

>) ;:.o:.t--

.
Kraraiia-tL (

.fS-the

was quite proof against a 150-

reederWaDr.M'HaleciIfoiily

W.^Wynn,

l Doncaeter Moor. The
ought to mutter stronger than they axe wont to do generally, if

clasaio battle-ground is Eeleoted for their more peacoful rivalry.

The shorthorn spirit seem '

'

herd* ore springing up ever

blood lately mado an oner to uoionei lowneiey ror nis
i'ri

,'
;

, .
:.!-. v.V.'- v. drr-lino-i, 'is ho .ha:- r.->t vvi-'i f .1 ]:' Ira.

Mr. Douglas has bad an arrival of heifer calves from Rose of Sharon,
MllVVi :, 1

<'.':', I;.'.', I! ;:' I'..-! :;. >, 0.1 I.
... :'. ,>f .'.'

!
, L ' "

stand in the Atl.i.-!.-!:: v-f^l I (or.I book as " Rose of Spring " and
*'].:>.U of tie Vat.?." I i is Cherry Quooo and Lady Helen havo buU
1','ilvi.:, and nl! m'-; ;:!'fi by Sir ,ifniir< tbo l.'.^o. Mr. Barnos his

'
:( Tho Druid

duriDg the Dublin Show
gnir.on otter from a great 1

Onoof tho mo:-f. v^iia'.lo papera 1 hat ever appeared on sheep was
r.?nd laU-lv ly Mr. (!.:.iK-j iL>v..ud, of 1 ''.jj.lonliams, Beds, at the

London Farmers' Club, which is assuming such an impoitanl poai-

tion, by tho increase in its numbers and the impetus, it is giving to

agricultural discussion, that we hope to see it erelong in a now home
of its own. 'With tl.u exception of the Leicesters, of which so much
has Lai, vTUtei! alr^nly. Mr. Howard gave a very succinct analysis

of tl.r .j'.uilities nf ;...|
',' o k ad In ^ breeds of sheep. He mentioned,

among other inehh ulsin ,:r,Dii<vi.:un w :.'. th:- Oo! -.voids, that between
;_!i)0nat d 4a '" ran... ;iro ai.vinaiK di :po, c.l oi, on 1 that Mr. Girne sold

oi.o v.-ei;'b'i]i.». ih)b. per iviivrv.er ui. O1.0 ].-. I i'Ln-i*t.ma.> Cattle Show for

,t'Sl"-. The Lim-olir-', which partake very largely of the Cotswold
FiniiH i'url I..' ik.-t'i f]-.,n-.e. but far oscecd them both in the weight
of tl -ir !k-n:as, I.:. v.. b.-nn knovni to reach a still proater size ; and
it is on record that, in 1 •:", Mr. 1 Uv,> -.::. of Wit. 1k:a11, killed a throe-

vreighinp !".'. lb., n tT7o-=h,.-n- of :<l;h
. and a shearling of 711b.,

' The weight of wool of an entire flock under fair average
fleece, and in some casos e-:*p<M.:l:iUy

:eeded, Mr. John Clarke's Lincoln
years, while a neighboi

; i.i ,.,

.ut H\b.
on good layer, tLi:- v-rkht: i? c

pri/e i,.Di clipped .11 ^h. in 1

in IN'.', clipped -J? h-cct Ik-ec^ vJ>kk v/rd-ho.! ah. i^h-ar 1 M
tods— an average of over 111b. per fleece. The prograaa wnioh

this country is proved by the competi-
; '., wl.cr.; pri.-e; f.-r tkofii wlto iirii .?-Ub-

first nine yeara tho average number of

:l.e ( 1. ro-jc ; l i;,\e i.i'Vo i

ticn I fee Sriufl ikld C
listed in l-I'l Hurii ,' tl.

pens was only ei;.'l.i r.i..l a

.iverr.-'ol witbin ;i five. !. ;...i:

farl-lane Express, _
i heard of many losses

.s:_i.op ko.lor for Many Years," writing
" ' flowing hint about feeding :—

.p that have been fed on corn
ilh chalY. an! af^or tbnt h .v,

r mid

n and cako tbo very first thing in the morning, without
with them, and all the corn at one time in the day, they
; have maDy losses, and their Eheep would improve very

MABKET HAREOROUGH STEEPLEOHA3E3.-
Cr.mil Nati. n:il Hunt Stc p.lo.baBe.—Bridegroom, I. '.

Jlr.il-ct HiivLi. 11; I, Oj,-n Stecplechafte.—Tho Tartar, 1

fcaiM-y Bteii'lofl/.Lio.—Cbieltain, 1. Borderer, 2.

EPSOM RACES-TmrnsoAV.

J -national contest

1 11 ti ii to tho s cue of
!!!.! ''

'
'' ' ' I I u :\ ,!; .;.,

.
nil

I

.,,. tl ,
!,1 ! '

.'.>'
I 1./ I

' :,' ! .

portion of the fight Once

Qent; but his right arm—hla

entirely useless to I

Sayers across tbo rope, and prosBlng his head down!
Lrec rourds were fought amidst great confusion, the police,
ailciupt?, h.yir.gat leTic-th succc-K: 1 in intosTuptiru lb-;

THE WEATHER.
1 OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT THE

„.„,„,„ raMoiora:
-

™,

— !l 1
n
N H ASS. z

April 11 'i.i" 11 Ml •6S 8 280 18

-

-2 w. m. ..

KU«
°oSn"

" 16
:".-;:.

I

'.
'! 17 1 7*

"
42 :

3 CT-«
mi: —

., » 80'WO 111 20-2 '•" J 87 55 | t nc „. «( •088

On Tuesday night the office

MONETARY TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.
(From our Oity Correspondent.)

.-;-.
11 IP f.ii-C!::-n cx.b ,u-< , »ln-. ^ ^en.-r:,!!;-. nro f ivouim'-Io t>-

.1- ' ' .']i U) ::..[! !
!..: :.,' . tbv

emandftrith e t 1 ^
t quotationn for t".r.4 d^.?

iBidcrablclopRln the D \l cw: i. l. amongst tho opor.itors
.l.v'-;."b. F .>! .r,'o!.;i-b «.n restored.

.foro business has been d..i :
.- in )h-> ..? S^ ,

'
ibm for some timo past,

; been bravy : but the ,
,. ..-,-.t j. n v, hi hiiiivi :• mi::. ; 1, ,,«.. in. ,- 1 i

',..

ac extent, even though they havo not had much influence upon tho

re for a total of"£1,451 n ti 1
.

= .-; -M p. 10 , the IoweflfclOB. .The
li.nti.iv.:? t.iv,.- l..r:,.u -'.no .if- !<';: f.> If,-,;.
.

l.e t iki-n. In- II'..- Hiiik <>f Vici.111.1.

il iv.v.iv to fl,e Ciuitinont Tho total

:,!.;> .:;;!:>

to prove'highly eucccssf

ably received by the public. Tho capital

?n done at J to 1 prcm. The railway com-
llivi-n, are <..!T.:rin.; ivroat fauilitk.i ti the

1
'. ]., . I

.'..( '
.

! Ii 1 ! !:' 1! i; r.
..... r,iir,. p: .. ;., HliH 1

! i". •'-. I'-:'
1

- ti Ii.- 1>ie-:-d a ..
I

lh.- \,-v

11.7,0 lev r.nis uMO-'.^eat ''
1 :

<:: -..!h. |..i
'» -n- v. '"';

;
M:ti-.-,

I..1- ,\<o ml. ", -:-; L-r.ni; Ann,, it j,-=. ) >:., Y. ',.; ;
l:,.li.» Fir,.,,- ( VmI -'

1 lil 1 T)itto, 1869, 08Jf ; and Hxoheque
t 1 1 \ 1 1 1 t 1

1

ll.r.r
1

.v Ca t If:
Account, Ml ! I

1 t 1
11 l l l l 1 l t

11^. i-KMs. Pliers v.-ci-e.-u IF,- :,.;-.-...i .. <r:> ;} »,.! I,, win,/ .-].-- -• '

i. ,:,),,,! Fl- :

;

: the RfhiC-l rn.l Nr.v Thr,-,: p,r Crr

rivriuCiiii. No 1,1

1 tr Coil, lliv",
:

Ditto.

tto, Six per Cent. 13S ; Ditto, Four-ai

rerCoit, HrJl
:

Pitt.-,. :-<-' ..n ,-, r 1 ',:nt. i:,f
.
Lnudondcrry and Em111 V,

.. u, I
, [ T ,...-. ': II 1 '

,:'':

L'.^ihi.-i,.!, I.;. ;-i>: r,r:- ui.t, :;.:;

r i
vT-nco 87; Bombay,

.-u,iC,ntK,l I, ,-ii. .',;;,. .!..., ,"',: F,-i Indian, 101* ; Ditto, Jul

Hi',; Ditto. I'ivo per Cent Debeufr
Car.-^hi. ::):. Jnip,, W.-; par C.ul Pn-J

Ditto, Boverj per Cent, 1872, 71 : Gi

Scto&OO ; luau^'steai Flotilla, «J'

IffS MARKETS.

' ' "".
.'

: ;
.

".

T^^ LONDON GAZETTE.

.
.

1 -.,,. , , r r-. a n.|.. ,, t,. ,- .tw ,.

(.',.]
l.,r„,,i„Gin:,l,i i.'-i.t u,.| l,|.l -l.-J Li. ^.a Mii Wi "-

I..I-.I' --.I I i,.a,i. a . 1 1: r.„,l.:„:„,l l,..-.a.i;. M

',
,

'

, 1
, , P Dennett, M A, E0b.r
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OVERLAND TELEGRAPH TO CANTON, SHANGHAI, So.

AND DIRECT COMMERCE WITH WESTERS INLAND CHINA.

.,, >, fl„.i I5riti.li lVi;'! ['..rliou of the- M.ioof Muffle Aon. <-.!

..,,,.. I. ..1 I.,- C..|.o.oi ^tirve. to shorn IK., -....oo.],!.!,.. ,1 p ,, r t. ,,f tin

..rooo-it, n • I_,:.I . .o nfl lo- -ons li-o- .00
. onto. 1 ( l,or M..]. ty'

Moo- tors for eiiloiolino tho Ki,oli..h io„l I ti.fi. :. IVi-ir loli fo.o

i'.i=torn IV on ovinl in. 1 to I'm t'.n ;
i
if !'...

;

foil 0|.m |.oits of ' i.ioa

and for establishing di

unknown western and vio t on' iv.l fin lores of China proper, fro

our port of Rangoon, in tho Il.ij ol Hengal, by a cheap rail
;

DI t.o-iioii .....I roer. l\ v,
ft, , i

tho lme'of 11 I

, \ ,
, „

Tongho.

This last section of tho existing telegraph will bo o„,„ .

from Rangoon to tho am, oof '

Sit. Oil. ^Il.......l.il.l..ll0.1 II ."1.0
I

,

'

11,., , il. '
.

for the o, ,. '
,

' ' 7
off fromShoo-Gv.il. i

' in-ouou to easterly than f

.o'astbi IV '
'

r

r.:.v'
:

r.::i :::».:. )'.:•' " '- "/,
,

reatys "iTtWcTTr Z'.L o .nil the K,,,.eror of China,

.inooio.".;:;..'....
.!.' -'- '

!
' ii,j
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... r,f 11,. ,
Biver I , and thenco onward to Hong-

IT,

,. (,r|.«-u;ill.v

his land distance from Shoe-Gyen to

"Malacca, round Sin-.M" 11"- "!' ''' Hum/- Kong, and to the

IH-reeurrin- injuries telegraphic cables will i.; Lh. re haMo
,,,.,.. ,.( ,:,. :::.!. I,-..-,, il.O ] ,.. .:!. \

el,. ,,,-..,
,, irate- intestine; them, wo ooi^i^or the labours of tho Cap-

tm. and his jo,,-. toC-U^i-li tho h-]...L-.M .h rtvt-rt.ii.il to C-.l-.n well

,l,!H,.rvni'.r tuorerioir-; consideration <! 1 !. e who ).'-. I he rny.. .'o

aid nuv.cr t" onroncti"-.:. v,-- .rl;--. ,.f ].,Meo and of world-wide utility.

I ,| 11 I., i„ro our r 1 U vk-.v, f 11
j

t

wo < up, h.»t do better, wo think, than quote the conclusion of thou-

i.,)..»!uftif.Ti to ii
i
..,T l .

]

.ljl-_-- which t' v y ar^n..w . r.

\^-;.
e
^-

1 nil impjitinco of the.

proceed to say, " But the treaty of Tien-Tsin

.Mil-.! mi.ro ranidly than WOS

China to our commerce '< Extern l'egn v.

r(s to carry
.,,1.1 ,v., i;i-t

disastrous repulse

I

:-following tin.

. TuvT.i'i scorns to ,,- to nrd:u pi'" 1 le 'ho no •

ii-i. .1, or s-.i[i ploriJCht.il treaty wit 1

.
China. Tho points

, in ,m | o.i rlj rti , 1 >,!,.,), tho .Mini.try are -hi.
lo Imvo f>uiok mado, by treaty, an open frontier

Jiibject to tho saino duties and rules a

v.-illi a resident liriti-li " '"iisul ; and to have
" Pearl River valley

I
and all the open

d." As respects Burmah, to send an

King, to promote friendly relatio

Chinese froi : i ity. Ed. As re-

let her Majesty'
" "

! border 'slave-making' warfare

northern
this la-t to its anei.'iit, natural, and right limit—the summit of

Tant-n-Tainig Cbeo r;u,/e. -Jtli. And as repects Pegu, to have

.' port of Rangoon, by the ancient capital of

]v
:.'i i .-ii tho river of that name, to tho more northern town of Shoe-

Gyen on tho River Sittaug ;
and thence, by

p of impassabl

apids—the Solween."

NATIONAL SPORTS.

i Meeting 1,

Ten Broock was in

lan than even the lucky Sir Joseph

when ho saw Loiterer beaten so easily by Uidmiood ; and Lore
:< n;. ford's colo r- ,;. a-Ulv Uci-i :! their ):'

' |.re-h.c. Ni:omor,
.,....-.. :.., !

. ..
i ;

, atti ri ill Bridge : andthe Chirris Meetii

Hunters' Stakes to help it, bravely fc

itirely to itself. J

iting of Lupellus ai which

and Umpire not likely

i Tuesday. Musjid, Emily, North Lincoln,

Action are in a halt Mile -nirt en Wednesday; and Thormai
'

im concede Jib. to Thunderbolt, I'et.piehio, and Carnival in:
"

a Thousand on Thursday comprehends Con-
.Provi'

slashing style of filly in her two-ye;

Two -Year-Old Plate, in which Wall.

fixed for the same day ; and High '

Stakes on Friday,

in Mr. Sloane Stai

owuod the flying n

Epsom three-and-
Ihy Ibiiiord sale was.'ontl

Tin.! principal dding for tho old hounds was between Earl
i.^'.ill!;Hii\svl. lJ has jest, s'h.'eee.led Lord Hawke

the lladswoith) and tho Hon. Mark Rolle ; but :

1'erl -hire for the 1

which his Lordship's commissioner outlasted ic
...i..ea.iiL.e,.i '•< liCnts, Hcallle-s and Red K066
,!-. '-...,' a'aiaeho),. ' -

= c f.
"
- ione !• In: .no- -e.i-..!. 1 oil .tor. ToIojT.iIi .

<„rnedall before it in lot 10.

Tho fifty coup)--' oi '

1
!'.:;': ha.lf of which went to the Bads-

woidh averaged 17 [cs. a couple ; while the nino couple and a half

of unentered hounds scarcely made much over t -. Larity, by
Uiove Duster, with a litter m pai.|.ie,;. sva.- knocked d-.wn fui !!.",_.-.,

re, by Grove Wrangler. Tho unentered
Larf Litzwilliam, the Hon. A. Duncombe,

aud we believe that the Badsworth—whoso
enlarged—had their numb

by seme twenty-eight couple in all. Sir Dai
will, it is siid, nil Major I'letcher's place in th
c.-udry, bought one ot the five-couple lots of old hounds, and tho
: . ty-throo couple, occlusive of nine couple of whelps, just made
'JoU's. (or rather irn.ro than -I.'.l'S. a couplet; which, along with
J l ','i-s, for tiVoLity hniiiars and i.aei;.- .ve , eeii!|.osed a grand total

i i i.o ,-...[. iiti-. n ii; v, I. ...I, iJ,o horses wore brought out did
' " - ".by Young

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

I Sir 5'KVoff
1

'

mong thoir youDger cl

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
_Tho will of tho Hon (, r hi II 1 U e Emt ind of

M ' ' - ' O ...:, 1 I ...
!

.
i

..,.1 1 „.;

SD0SC ^ TVerei-'i..'.', .','.

r, Throgmortou-stryot,' 1

',
'ilarloUe' n\'tC Ilio

l 1TM, and married, in is.-,, lium-y li;in,il,y, [:-,]., <.f

ivacJr.-r;. K>.)
,

<'i,!s -He v.. .
! ! I, ei,, ,i, ii ,.(:',

,
.(', , ,.. ,,. .1 ,,

I.,,o, Mill, Li- r-.-U.-t . i- ill. ;-oL vxeo.,Vn-
.
.no 1, ., .,n. lim-lvo \ il.,-,,to.

Ill 111 II Ii I 1 1 l I I

I
I I II

!.!,,- h,.|.„.-.il,,'.| !!,. ',- :...|.i ml ^ ,...!,.. 1.
1 .

-i -.u - t. alary Ann IP

,'.o.v,l £

to . U h^thT E

;:U-\\; in,.. !:, ..]... r.-:. Ho :>, .'i
.. .11,1 .. o hi-; wife R.-i. In;,ry leu'

!:.! , M.;;. (:..-'
. i, i..i..iora tho Ri - loan Barker, U .'

Kin,;s will, Stockbridgo, ai '
"

Painting <

Bible -printing monopoly bad, by t

the ]..,l,liO |lie L-jiij.'er n.-i-ii i'i"|. 1 i'j "Ui- V,'., l].ol... 1
.

'
hi :

, ..
(
....rs- u
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rpHE^

NEW BOOKS, fre.

;°OTTAQE "GARDENER'

i i.k., ,-, v .-: ii!i::.p»i;; hi THi-.

FLOWER ' GARDENING

TIVEIiT'TaDY HER OWN ILUlVER

n &HECTOR MAIHW LBINQ
aira, llj ALIAM

i
.V'.'in.V •:..ii I

NWARING; 'or, .

1US BEAM" STORJES^r SeSio"°of' the

III \ i A I L

AMY'S KifcnSr^Vm'sTToianc'o. Price la.,

NEW BOOKS, jc.

DOEilS by E.°*c'"dERIN3. Price

~T)EBORAH'S DI

w H O ' s""™w"
U

H
,

'1ci'

. LL the correct PARIS SUMMER

POR °ILLUMINATING°-^The*Beiit?taiaes':
8

A

F°JJ,
1

1
1 1 u i iNa^Sht*

l

i\iu

10LD or COPrER PAINTS JOHNSON'S

-Limited to 5000

QHRIST^BLESSINQ LITTLE CHILDREN.

PlctuJo uTsir CHAlUJasVoSTLAKK. P.E.'a, of ' cULt- Blos^g

EHOiisBivii'j aN's U':-E:;n,:

FJVdE MAGNET STORIES.-

J^ODERN DO.Mi in .1 Hi I.NE

JJISEaSe's (W^HlTsKIN : a Gufde S'tteit

pARALYSIS, NEURALGIA

JT"OW PUBLISHED, A PURE MIND 1

JUELDS GUINEA FAMILY BIBLE.—Large

T™^? S™?hSLe„

t pS^Jo,1™^'
,

wi
,

th

|^R. WILSONS SPEECH ontto PROPOSED

(
j

I II ii

AitiiCAH NEWSPAPER.—MAY 2,

EgSZ&g^SS^**"'-'"•
T)AY and SON, Lithogr

£ISSSi

as. for the MI

Msfsa'aa

THE GENUINE and ORIGINAL BONDS

ME
5?mK

and BAZINS DESPATCH. BOX

^LLEN'S PATENT PORTMANTEAUS,
Ilivri :.<: BA09, 4c.

B I
i°o?M NEEDLE

IKE'S DEILLLD-E
CASE, containing
BDalnjKDLElcftrlfc, Tbi.

fl-SIT MUSIO, IfC.

QLEMENT WHITE'S NEW SONGS,

/>EBALDINE. New Song, introduced by

'OUR-IN-HAND GALOP. J. BROWNE.POUR-IN-HAND

T?WER and CO., 87, Regent-street,

O VJ1\ ''THE WINGS OF A DOTE ' Sacred

PRETTY LITTLE CHANGES for PRETTY
LITTLE FINOEEfl. A Collection of Fopalvr Airs (or tha

JTOT A MINUTE TO SP

T| j i
' li

RINLEY RICHARDS' BEAUTIFUL

OOON AND FOR EVER. New Sacred Song.
:

I .'..'. '
' " '

'

(CHEAPEST MUSIC REPOSITORY

EVANS and CO.'S HALF-PRICE MUSIC
V M IH , -, •: I „l,„.,t, L|,:,VC, V7. C„,utr,-

^AEL and SONS, 17 and

(SECONDHAND GOLD WATCHES, by

HI!IL,L>F a! . |.|:',,'.,i, HI'-.

t; "'. " ''
•

' ". '''..
r ,a.

a •
a .. „ a,,l: .-at a, a I- -. ,!,,! ,

J^ENTS^CHRONOHETERS, WATCHES,

JlRODSHAM and^ BAKER, 31, Gracechurch-

fJOLKIEN'S^ INDIAN PIANOFORTE.—

t/Lonlou briuse, ac.™

rpOLKIEN'S PIANOS. — Public

mOLKIEN'S 25-QUINEA PIANOFORTE,

piANOFORTES.— CRAMER, BEALE, aud

TTAHMON1UHS.-CRAMER, BEALE, and

BEYFUS' a'23 D1NINGR00M

p^ and S. BEYFUS' £35 DRAWING-ROOM.

p and S. BEYFUS'^26^BEDROOM SUITE

P. and S. BEYFUS Pay the Carriage for

J.
MAPLE

FUENlTlTEB.
FIRST-CLASa

J.
MAPLE and C 0. for CARPETS.

pURNITURE.—

G

»s S^
|

i TIT SUITE of DRAWING-ROOM
? V la Han i'P.a a, a,, a,,al> ,',„ a, ^.i,,, . ..a, ,1,' i„ ,,,-ici,,^

ALFRED GREEN invites attention to his

"DEDROOM FURNITURE.—The best kind

US and BED!--';>!>' m; -Tii.. 1,-sti

jJANDSOME^^BRASS and IRON BED-

(QJ--;i:I';aehs' i^ :a D! raseB , , r

- ' a a i

' '"
I a ,. a a. a,.,

piANOFORTES for HIRE (PEACHEY,

'I i'l I' HI | _,

ELANDS' MACASSAR OIL.
"'

EAP YEAR.—PIESSE and LUBIN'S New

rlOLETS ALL THE YEAR ROUND.-

SAUNDERS'S FACE POWDER, or BLOOM
"i a .aa a a , , i ' .ion;, ami conlilna nothlog

T> b W°L°A N*5°S' kTlTt'dq"b,

TDENZENZLNE COLLAS CLEAN'S GLOVES, &c.

BLIGHTS, MILDEW, BED-BUGS—
i i bi , m .a.. ;:

,
ii

pERFECT FREEDOM from COUOEs

pURNISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE

:Vc:.M.''
:

YyiLLIAM^^ 8- BURTON'S GENBRAI,

'"''a ''' a,
! a

, ,

r>RNAMENTS for the DRAWING-ROOM,
,rfr,a,t

,

',\';;.a';;":
1
;'a;a,";aa; a'aapu:

\ \J
' ' l 1111; it RBDUCED

l OYER'S AMBROSl a -' I ,j , a

so?aV£»caSS
I

ySOT.
I'"" 1" ,1

'
!

'

j

!',;;';!'
,i!
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QHBAP SILKS i^PETER BOBfflSOH'S

;

'

;

:<';.;

'VI, ;:.'

hum

ROBINSON'S
PEINO DRESSES.

>ICH FLOUNCED BAREGE

Ififlfi PIECES PURE MOHAIR,
1UUU a.M.u,a it i i

IILY MOURNING.—At PEfdR

JJLACK SILKS.—Tie richest, boat, and

TjJTOUBNINi i • I

Tn i M,_ tint, will

TTOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT.—

u ^ I
' ^dkDlfeelon. di££t-l!

„ „ I ,1 1 |, 1 I L I I r
, ,1 I

CILKS, Rich, Plain, Striped, and Checked

TFflRENCH GLACE
^

FRENCH SILKS, MOIRE ANTIQUES

, " n"

M1KI1I CLOT

^HARLfXmE^EKLNQ and C<?9
*"'

JIR^ENCH^^SILKS DUTY FREE-

NOVELTIES in SPRING ,„.l SI UMIili;
< II

;

TT ...'.>'(Vr. .1 ii-r. ...i..ij-.fi. i.,' sKwri i
';.,.! <..,".' ;

A'
'A,',; .';.

M A N T I Q
'*' antk'a'AA:, 'iAAiiiin

T^OTICE TO LADIES.—KINO and CO.,

GRAND D
Kn til i I

'

PATTERNS of SILKS, &c, sent Post-free

FEW SPRING- FABRICS

jUMILY MOURNING and BLACK SILKS

"E'HL.

JTEW SPRING SILKS . at KING'S,

TAMES SPENCE and CO., 77 and 78,

mo DRAPERS, MILLINERS,

MMERCIAL TREATY with FRANCE!

TCTOVELTIES FOR THE SPRING ! !

TEW MOHAIR MADE-UP'

)

TjlRENCH NOVELTIES MADE UP.— Oar

HE QUINEA-AND-HALF VELVETrpHE ar

11HE HALF-GUINEA CLOTH JACKET.

,1 I ! ITS ,, , JL-.i.l \ .mi.i l.'IMAA -

A. niA.it,
I v. ru.l'.UIATIONS FOR THE

"pORD'S SELECT MANTLES.-

> 1. . 1
'

Si. '"" -

pORD'S SELECT MANTLES

"PORD'S SELECT MANTLES

XIORD'S SELECT^MASTLBS.

-pORD'S SELECT " MANTLES,

•WORD'S
m
ZOUAVE^ JACKETS

1,11 I .111 II

"J71

OR D 'S IXA JACKETS.—The I

pORE CLOTH JACKET

JILKS EXTRAORDINARILY CHEAP,
j) :.riv ick.nl: niir.i;:id.

mRIMMINGS! MATCHING! TRIMMINGS:

2
s

-

6

l'Liu 'I

Tl/rUSLINS.—FUCHLINE! MAUVE!

TVTOHAIRS.— PATTERNS POST-FREE!
lAl Btfi[ 1-1..:. l:..l, .li.,1 I,.-li. M jl.-.ir- .'.. fi.l Full Dr^>.

>AREGES.— PATTERNS POST-FREE!

Tl/rOURNI -PATTERNS POST-FREE !

1 I L K S.—PATTERNS POST-FREE !

OIRES.—PATTERNS POST-FREE!

JUil I ' I

ANDKERCHIEF8 —Patterns Post-free !

I' J ' '

'"

JACKETS .—Engravings Po3t-free ! ! !

1500 c

IILK APROl

"yALENCIENNES LACE, made with genuine

1HE FASHIONABLE FRENCH STRAW

rpOWER OF I VII I

S S I N K T S,

pjOMPLETE°
P
SETS of" "BABY LINEN,

IhroMhout the kin^lom free of entries.
Ill.MI I'll: il.-i M. V AM.. 1 11 11 ( OL'.'Mi I

J^ADIES' WEDDING OUTFITS,

JJABIES' BEBCBAOSBIIES,

T ADIES'^ RIDING TROUSERS,

T INSEY RIDING HABITS for LITTLE

CHRISTENING ROBES, 2J Guineas.
BubW Cloaks. 1 Guinea.

TNFANTS' CLOAKS, one guinea,

SnW8*m,?^n?nl£ De$l). m Ec^outiw,

"DABY LINEN, one-third less than the usual

J70UAVE JACKDI i i

~mIES' LINEN, one-third 1,

/TAPPER and WATERS, SHMT1IAK.ERS,

R c

i

RU) EltT'lI I Am-:..-

A jiAL'llli:ESDAMES MARION and MAITLAND,

TJOYOUTV : YOUR CHILDREN WELL

BOYS' DRESSES. t,„ S 1, . -1 or Walking.
n,.i i

.. i. hi

ill i i

II '

UNN'S TAILORS' LABOUR AGENCY,JJUNNjS TAILORS' LABOI

rpO LADIES.—SEASON 1860,-RiehIy

l
- 'i' W^UmlT

SPECTACLES.—Im

^li^ESJC^^&'SSCVo-lJK
ANTED LEFT-OFF CLOTHES

ii^,\'.i. .,-..,*, r ...
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NEW MUSIO, frc.

LBERT'S ERIN GO BRAQH

D'^ALBERT'S KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN

.'ALBERT'S ITALIAN CAMPAIGN

k'ALBERT'S NEW POLKA, THE BIG

T\ ALBERT'S NEW VALSE, PEREA NENA.

ALBERT'S NEW QUADRILLE, MADRID.TVAI lUil!

.'ALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS WALTZES.

POOLE'S FAVOURITE T LADMISS POOLE'

I UIM.V l.'III.A r ....!

rSKI HYMN.

INDAHL'S LAST PIECE, AU REVOIR.

JHE'S EVENING WITH THE

MELLON'S OPERA, VICTORINE.

URLINE for CORNET and PIANOFORTET URLINE for COR

' URLINE for FLUTE and PIANOFORTE.

T°.
PURCHASERS of PIANOFORTES.-

NEW MUSIO, frc.

TTENRY FARMER'S NEW PIANOFORTE

rENRT FARMER'S RIFLE GALOP,

FENRY FARMER'S GEMS OF CHRISTY

.'S JUPITER

rENRY FARMER'S BLANCHE VALSE.

yiSIONS; or, They Rise Before Mo One by

Q W. GLOVER'S New Song, DO THEY

G. MACI QtREN'S New Song,

G. A. MACFARREN'S LITTLE CLARINA'S

QTEPHEN GLOVER'S New Song.^THE

N E
t
W

u.
j G.—WB MEET AGAIN,

1STO
SONG.—MAIDEN,

I , .
, III Tl ,.

WILL YOU LEAVE THE LAJJD^JESSIEj

VTOLUNTEER RIFLE CORPS^ â ™

TH
,

E MODERN SINGING-MASTER ON

CHARLES W. GLOVER'S

N*:
W VOCAL DUET, SING, MAIDEN,

ws, VOCAL DUET, THE FISHER'S

FADING LEAVES. Words by
UK Mnricbi ~ ' " r '""'

1HE MOTHERLESS CHILD (They chide me

rpHE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD. By R.

NEW MUSIO, tj-c.

/"IHOPIN'S MAZURKAS, complete in a superb

ULTRA and WOELFFL'S

gBINIRINLEY RICHARDS' THOU ART

TJRINLEY RICHARDS' RIFLEMEN FORM

KK E'S CELEBRATED

[" AlIRKiAURENT'S DONNA JULTA VALSE.

TOME BACK, ANNIE! The Christy's

T 1'"- '"GOOD OLD DAYS.
H.ig'Sofel

A K
„

WITH BALFE.

- FIFTY YEARS AGO. New Song,

S .

1

-ROBERT COCKS and CO.'S MUSICAL
XX rnBUiATiriK^

rpHE WEDDING WALTZES. By W.

AS YOU LIKE IT POLKA. By

TITARIA.N POLKA. By AD. WRIGHT.

THE MARCH OF THE VOLUNTEER
RHQ.E3 Bj-W. VTNnENT WALLACE. Inscribed to Lloo-

1HE ADELAIDE VICTORIA

rpHE RIFLEMEN'S MARCH. By STEPHEN

TjiNGLAND'S YOUNG RIFLEMEN. Song.

THE VOICE OF THE WESTERN WIND.

ITANDARD PSALMODIES.-Clare't

-y-OCAL TRIOS for LADIES' VOICES.

J^ORTH BRITISH INSURANCE COMPANY.

|)iV. . . ., :...

Hi'' ' '

>'"!
I" i

•

r.r.lty™Sr»t«m!-lBt«ly odoWl'ot {Woffloe? Fo^nXr^cuiors'
reference is m«io to tlie ProspectiiB of the Coinjwny

HHE AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS'

fpHE IRON BRIDGE ASSOCIATION,

ONEY ADVANCED Prom;
ffi 'I'

W^HAT WILL THIS COST TO PRINT I Is

qiHJi ANGELS' I I I 'I'L

GRIFFIN ANTIQUARIAN.—The new hand-

QNE-GUINEA BOXES of ILLUMINATING

-(ORHAM'S KALEIDOSCOPIC COLOUR-

fAttttONIUMS at CHAPPELL'S. — The

rpHE^ALEXANDRE HARMONIUM at But

1HE PATENT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

TJEW POLKA.—THE LADIES' RIFLE

JCTEW VOCAL DUET, FAIRY DREAMS.

-OLD FRIENDS AND

TUSEPJI IVILLIAMS,

MPORTANT to TEACHERS of MUSICTMPORTANT

rpRAVIATA, MARTHA.—The whole i

CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS'

H. R. MARRIOTT'S DANCE MUSIC.

AV. ALBERT';
DVooo

TTANDEL'S CANQIO D'ASPETTO, sung

yOCAL TRIOS for Two Trebles and '.

fENDELSSOHN'S LIEDER OHNE

TV/TUSICAL WORKS PUBLISHED on the

tTAMILTON'S MODERN INSTRUCTIONS

i

j

I

MUSIC HALF PRICE and Posrtaee-free.—

pOBERT COCKS and CO.'S MUSICAL

'the *raml=it
Va

peblie'?-Vldo' Gimeo«
:;.:, l\

mELESCOPES, Opera, Race-course, Field, and
X genonU Oat-door Iter Ud Night *™^^al[*U$^.LJ*g

QPECTACLES.—Optical .Improvements, to

*"*" "
lUd'flFECrAOL'E LBNBBS.

o

E£"£r

,

1

::S
:

3S;":Li-r;H'^£;
:

;;

TNFANTS'
_
NEW_ FB

L
ED™G^BOTTLES.--

mo LADIES NURSmG.—ELAM|S
^
NEW

II, .
I LL 1 .,.,..

, ,
'"

'
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COMPIEGNE: ITS PALACE, ITS HOTEL DE VILLE, AND
; STAG-HUNT IN THE

>r Julius Cresar entered as conquerors

upon the territory of the Gauls, they halted in an immense plara

Burrounded by regular trees, and, stopping for a short time in their

triumphal course, they erected in the immediate neighbourhood of

the wild huts already existing solid buildings, a fortified tower, and

crenelated ramparts. The unfortunate Druids, tracked even in their

most secret retreats, then abandoned the Forest of Compiegne,

carrying away with them the golden bill and the sacred vases

employed in the celebration of the mysteries of their pagan worship.

Roman civilisation thus advanced with Roman conquest, and, in

order to improve the manners of the conquered populations, com-

menced by corrupting them. At least such ia the tradition handed

down hy ancient writers, and we are not disposed to be sceptical

before such a name as that of Julius Crasar, although we are

inclined to think that it is frequently employed by learned arihceolo-

giata aa an indirect way of admitting that little is known of the

origin of the places the paternity of which is thus conveniently

thrust upon the ubiquitous Roman.

After many centuries of war and strife, the French Monarchy at

length emerged from this sanguinary chaos ;
and idle Kin '

with the pleasures procured for them by their chamberlains, had

ventured on the road that led from the capital to Compiegne.

Charles the Bald desired to have a hunting-seat there, and, under

the name of Carlopolis, the Royal pavilion

a chateau was added to it: from tbis timt

the conquest of celebrity. Clotaire I. we

went there to be orowned ; Louis the St»

ubsequently found a tomb ;

1 together the F

s magnifies

vealth at that time. Louis XV. rarely

mannera attracted a great number of

ion of that general affability of manner

ie Court powerfully

relating to the subiequent history of

this interesting spot for the remaining portions of our article, in

which they will find a fitting place when speaking of the subjects of

our Illustrations, Before proceeding to do so, however, it may be

well to mention that Compiegne, which was comprised in the ancient

province of Picardy, is situated at the distance of forty-five miles

from Paris, on the left back of the Rivor Oise. It is one of the

stations of the Northern Railway. The population of the town is

nearly 10,000, and it contains a number of mediaeval monuments of

great interest, especially churches. It possesses, moreover, several
"' earthenware, &c, and has a flouriah-

ticlea of general consumption. The

ts have ever been mindful of the motto given to the town

pe-le-Bel in 1218, "Regi et Regno fidelUsima "—faithful

id country ; and in the munioipal archives are preserved

Sovereigns for their zeal and fidelity.

The Palace of Compiegne is situated 1

at as a hunting-seat,

the favourite resort of French Monarohs fond of the c

that nearly all the rulers of France, from the Carlovingion and

l Kings down to the present Emperor, have sought
"'

I health in the excitement produced by the

rating the Btog or the wild boar ii

atury, a period at which, owing to t

, a large part of France was b
.ncient Gallic kingdom was

i total ruin ; when suddenly a young girl presented herself

Royal Court, and deolared that she was sent by the Almighty

more or less familiar with the history, or at least the story, of Joan

of Are, tho Maid of Orleans ; and we have heard how frequently the

French soldiers, animated by her seemingly-inspired presence, were

led on to victory by this courageous maiden. At length it was

thought that the enemy was vanquished, and Joan wished to return

to the obscurity of her former peaceful occupation. But the English

had not been entirely driven away—her courageous example was

still needed ; so the prayers of the army, and even of the King

himself, prevailed upon Joan to remain. Compiegne had been

snatched from the troops under the command of the Duke of

Bedford ; but the latter, after a subsequent victory at Pont l'Eveque,

determined to recover the place. The Maid of Orleans, on being

apprised of the Duke's intention, hastened to Compiegne and placed

du Pont, ii

the Englisl

hastened t

May,!
undred combatants, by the F

ow, and the Burgundiaus makii

1 by her halberd, and caused her to :

was easily taken prisoner. Thus i

jars to us an unfounded suspicion <

unfortunate events of that epoch ;

the passage being somewhat

archer of Picardy seized the

re that Bhe paid the forfeit of her youthfi

away to the English.

muting- seat previously existing on its site

icence of frfmia XV., who, in 1755, charged t

Gabriel with its construction : it was finally competed by Louis XVI.,

ind restored by Napoleon I. The laying-out and arrangement of the

irnamental gardens were confided to the famous Le Notre, The

sxterior is elegant, but simplo in decoration. The chateau is built

m three Bides of a square, and the two wings of the principal facade

looking towards the tower are united by a beautiful arcade, in the

3entre :of which is the gateway leading to tho grand courtyard.

The apartments are splendid, and furnished with an unsurpassable

luxury. Gobelin tapeBtries, painted walls, decorated alcoves, sump-

tuous furniture meet the eye at each instant. But, notwithstanding

l | mod, Louis XV. did not deem it worthy of the favourite

ol hi Court M i moDubarry, for whom his admiration was un-

bounded and the King one day exclaimed to his architect, while

I, |
hug, "What I stone, marble,

gilding for Madame Dubarry 1 Why cannot I present her with a

I

thy of her, a palace of diamonds?" Such was the ex-

. regret in which the Royal g-il.iw ,
i , th au

offering that an ordinary mortal would have thought superb, found

It "was at the Palace of Compiegne that Napoleon I. received the

Arohduohe* Mil nui gallory, erected by the

t in length, 40 feet in breadth nudauioct

in height. The vaulted roof is u

fluted marble columns, richly t^ilt The ceiling i-i <hvi.kvl mu,o twelve

<™pnrtmi.'i)ts, I u 11
I

1 in aikvonoai figures ryprescsutiiiy;

i garden's of the palace are most agreeably la ;d out, i

forming a delightful walk.

Although farther from
present Emperor, who hias considerably i

iven tho preferen

Majesty usually
(

.3 a series of splendid

will have added

Compiegne.

ie reign of Louis XII. Compiegm

King or Emperor t

Dunne tlja i

U buildings, i

ery good style, the reii

'ormerly the lawyers h

lonument. But in 1398 Jean Loutrel left t

house situated on the Corn Market, opposite
' upon its site \

it Illustration), which was finished i

irmerlyan ei-]nest-n.-ui •

Hotel de Ville was indebted for ri

" ' I V '"' ' I >!

piegne. These medald
|

ind the Royal st
'

been replaced by a dial Burrounded with palm leaves, at the
"" — lntionecl above: Regi t

f.delis Tho niuMirt:: I

Ey t

object of tho pursuit of hardy h
i at present. The wild

; generally ter-

i looked upon i

x his majesty f

the Emperor Napoleon
ihe forest of Compiegne
of them we determined
the old Picardian town

took up our quarters at the Hotel de la Cloche for a fev

there were several Imperial stag-hunt

and as we were desirous of witnessing

t which api

l fewer is not considered worthy <

i .itiMii while waiting for thcrnomen

iaro of grooms and the nob
pawing horses, under the

o hotels, held in by tbo

At length, the signal was given that their

agonal Majesties were the horn was sounded,

n his saddle. In a few
ind off went the brilhanl

muTve'neut
Fm]>rc*s, who were in
Marshal Magnan, and

noble and distin h *i cr<.wd ot tl

of which are aich characterises the

productions of his pencil. We followed the chase in a carriage;

as we had engaged a coachman who was acquainted with every

Empress, when the stag is sorely pressed by the dogs, to make a

signal, upon which a huntsman advances and gives the coup-de-grace

to the panting animal In the evening took place the ceremony by

load .sit is called, when the hungry

dogs are let loose upon the body of the dead stag, m the garden

front of the palace, in the prc^i.^ of iho whole Court

The Fore t of I * "tod for hunting purposes.

It contains more than three hundred halting pi or Carrol

354 roads from eight to nino miles long and twenty-two yards wide,

. ,J !
i MO I » . I r.l

the forest is at present upwards of fifty-seven miles.

THE BURGOMASTER j i HIS DAUGHTER.

HOtel do Ville I

1506, during the reif

with door and wir

burnt in the market"

, TJ ' < [:..:' !
I

',' '' " :

"__ -. «:_ cianaisgance. Its facade i

y regularly, and is decor

,ehind which emerge two 1

3 angles are softened

The burgomaster of the middle ages was a man of the highest

p
,-,

:
..

( ondaoi ial importance, Eml tracing as he did in himself the

functions of ohief magistrate, military commandant, and prince

merchant, he was surrounded by a little court in which the moifc

noteworthy men of the age in rank and station, in letters and arts,

tookpart. Aaproteol ira in* encourage™ of tbeliberal artstheywere

i snial art easily
_
embodies in

,., irj repri . tation. In •' Tbo Burgomaster and his Daughter,

.. ,
,,.._.... |, .

- .; • ';,ll,er+, /, ... h has not yet met the publio

eve. the artistsaows himself thoroughly imbued with thtt; com idera-

* '-'-- great civic chief and his

of treatment and a rich-

which we recognise something of a Rembrandt.sh

ere he stands, with his broad beaver, his flowing

, ;.,....., j. :
,,,..;..:, reams™ all pr

of the wealthy burgnei classes ol

damsel of mild expression—has been poring ov

old goblet. The whole group perfectly real
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THE WINES Off FRANCE,

No. II.—BORDEAUX.
In the days of Queen Anne, ore Mr. Methuen mad(
treaty with Portugal which weaned the English of the upper and

middle classes from their ancient love of the light, unintoxicating

but generous winos of Franco, and drove them for substitutes to the

doctored and adulterated vintages of Spain and Portugal, their

faahionablo drinks were burgundy and claret.

wa3the burden of for,::, m,d the p'-.i-.-'ico of the table.

The fact was mado sufficiently evident by the quotations In ouj

pa inlilo. if need were, by mioy hundreds of similar illustrations

from poets, novelists, and essayists. Cut, if burgundy were s

favourite with the &om im*<>>S\ cl irot was hukl la = t ni greater repute.

] h i L'nnr.?, vi tf. ft ho fact that claret ai

Me*doo produce i

sunny region which bestows on the w
The people of Bordeaux, as well

Rhone as too capiUnx, or heady,

those of Paris and <

people, but tha

a more generally c

ut of ordinary d

a Frenchman who contents himself with ordinaire as portet

ut is to an Englishman. The red win«s of Bordeaux maj

Mephe. PJehonTrtPfr-ic

Pontet Cannot.

The ordinary red wines of Bordeaux are in r

ngly plentiful. Not being exported to any oxte

;o dsink them both at breakfast and at dinner. The English

with its novel flavour to be as thoroughly relished here as it is in

the country of its birth. \lt might be, and doubtless will be,

delivered at the Custom House on the Thames at the rate of fivo

pence a bottle, exclusive of duty, as soon as Mr. Gladstone's Budget

comes into operation. Of this class of wine the quantities with

which Bordeaux and its neighbourhood can supply the people of this

country are almost illimitable ;—not a doctored wine, nor a wine

compounded of sloe leaves and logwood, or any viler chemical

and more expensive wines of tho Chateau Margaux, the Chateau

Laffitte, the Chateau Latou

The p*y

adulterate them, so that he who calls for "ordinaire" and p&yi

tho ordinaire price, either at home or abroad, need be under no

apprehension of adulteration. It is otherwise with respect to the

ohoica and celebrated vintages. The area and product of the great

vignoble3 are so small, and their renown so great, that dishonest

• flavour and

.
palm off upon Frenchmen as well as upon foreignei

l (good in themselves if not tampered witt

at the prices of the premiers crus. Ho who imagines that h

drinks genuine chateau margaux or chateau laffitte at a Parisia

restaurant, a Greenwich tavern, a London club, or at the sumj

tuous table of some patrician i..r pWian millionaire, drinks but to

commonly an imitation fa.bric-.U-d in the cellars of Bordeaux—

wino worth perhaps two or three shillings a bottle, but sold to tb

>umer at eight o

of Bordeaux-
i friends took a driv*

city in France -

manner all through

> uninclosed. The

erioue, mixture sprinkled on
vignobles, but especially at

fond of grapea as the fox in

high road from Bordeaux to Puvillac are situated almost all the most

famous vignobles—the Chateau St. Julien, the Chateau Laffitte, tho

Chateau Latour, and tho Chateau Margaux, Our party stopped at

ufacture. The c

:,.-.
i lo, .a

)r and final

e of the family, <

We \

and the vineyards, and initiated into soma of the

•ulture, the vine-press, and the manufacture of tho

i costly clarets. No tricks are played at Chftteau

au Laffitte, or at any of tha high-class vignobles.

stake are too important to be risked, even

obity and honour were disregarded. At the

id the fact—which it may not be uninteresting to

iure wine of the Chateau Margaux rarely comes to

re shown the books, from which it was quite clear

customer and the wino-merchant have seldoi

The King of Prussia

insoribed for tho whole vintage of one year, with tho oxcapuon of a

few dozens reserved for tho uso of the chateau itself, and for that of

-' iit'-'o -:. Yi-O .71.,'.. i- o ...< :,.;:.. I !.., :.. ,.,,- t 'if I'l.^i.],

the Pope, and other Sovereigns of Europe, were inscribed for the

whole vintage of successive years in lake manner. And the house

of Rothschild followed the Royal and Imperial example, and
took its chance of obtaining years in advance the wine so highly

prized. The "merchants of Bordeaux" were also inscribed iu the

and when only, the general customer would 1

curing tho genuine article. The lungs and
buy this wine, not merely for their own con

away in presents to successful Generals, Ministers, or Diplomatists,

together, perhaps, with a jewelled snuffbox, or a cross and star oi

some order of chivalry. When any of these porsonages die, and

their effects are sold off by their family or executors, the real

chateau margaux comes into tho possession of amateurs or the public.

But it is only at such times that thai

long intervals when the wino-merchants of Bordeaux are

chasers of the vintage—for outsiders, however wealthy. The chateau

margaux of comu erce is but too often mero margaux—a very good
wine made in tha same neighbourhoo<"

third of the price of the genuine article. At the little auberge

where our party lunched we had seme real wine of the chateau, i

Bight franca a bottle—a wine that, if it could bo procured for tl

English markei La any quantities, could not well be retailed, evt

under Mr. Gladstone's tariff, for loss than nine or ten shillings

The white wines of Bordeaux, ranging in price in the city of Bor-

this country, though gTave and barsac are wines that deserve to be

known to the uttermost ends of the earth, and that might be

delivered in the Thames, all charges paid except duty, at less than

a frano a bottle. The chateau yquem, a delicious wine, is worth

fifteen francs a bottle in Bordeaux ; and, when any English bon-

rivant, desiroua of giving a good dinner in London, sees it in the

list of mine host, or of his club, at seven or eight shillings a bottle,

he may be tolerably certain that it is sauterno only, and not yquem.
Saaiterne is a delicious wine, but tho gourmet ought to be able to

procure it at three or four shillings a bottle.

s. These ar

e merits of burgundy

largely introduced into Groat Britain.

Should thoy ever become, as it is to be hoped they will, articles of as

much necossityas tea or coffee—articles of ordinary diet, and not of

luxury—the ill feoling of ages engendered by our stupid, hut lrip:-.i]y

defunct, system of purposely-restricted trade with o».r iM'.irost

neighbour will be rapidly removed; and war between Gn.it I'm -rim

and France will appear as barbarous an anachronism as a war between
F-ngland and Scotland. It is a proud thing for Mr. Gladstone and
Mr. Cobden to have linked their names to such a beneficent revolu-

tion ; and hereafter the treaty between France and Great Britain,

and tho abandonment by Napoleon III. of ttie old prohibitive system—
under the effects of which France was so rapidly bocoming a nation

of mere shopkeepers, and losing tho capacity and the ,--:pii-ic for

foreign trade, and for commerce itself, understood in tbo widest

sense of tho word—will perhaps be found to resound more to his

personal fame Bnd to the stability of his dynasty than M/c'enta and

Solferino, and fifty other such 1 ory victories.

THE FALLS OF TERNI.

<L„ .
:.

', "
I

'

Like Hope upon a death-bed, and, unworn

such Bhow-places, escc

Falls

.•-I^m-.v-o :>. nro^.id and astuufthirKr. epp,vriatly when viewed

irJi.beucth ,t tho time tne noonday n,n iilom.uo.yho /., Hmg
paten. [1 ta net losed of a single fall of water, but of three

a .
. ,.., fall Thi ttratia throe Hundred feet in height; and the

water falls on tho *> i. with so ;
.t a greater part,

being reduced to vapour, reascenda to the top of the cm I

I
r 11 in foaming billows along

this deep valley. The water of the Veliuo

tho Nera.
<* >

no o y on a roc

The following details rolatiog to those f

" Handbook to Central Italy " :—
The great interest of Terni is derived

Marmore, so celebrated as the " Falls of Te
aluv.d i".-u miJei from tho town. The road, -

to Rioti, for nearly three nailer rmvnds too v
ay )'...

t
,

i
/an. - Mmil vii!n-e, w j : ero no l~ -Vu

the bed' »i

' 'I
1 I 1 >:: '-!- lin.-'v di, .:,].!

i
. .1 1 . , s .. |-|.,i .

tionsof thecuide<;. ai^U-.-t-.tiioiLpi.. ronohr ;. rbo hcil ,,r
ll0

river above tho Fall i u al- d lift;, foot, w,do. .and tho ru.i.brv f _-•

stream is said to be seven miles an hour. After socm: tho ro,§
from the summit, the next poiot of view is that afforded "by a • .LI

bni-din-.. p''"i' '' " "'' '"'no -.::! d- ,,

tion of Napoleon. The lower part of the Falls is not visiUo L-.m
this point, but the scene, notv. p !tlrUiii,!hv.r, h full ...d .j-.a i! d ,,

path leads from tbis building down tho valley to a point wber;> :.*

Xar i.; eroded by a brid.co, from which another on tho oppositi- ; :-<t

will load tho travollor through groves of ilex to th« point who > ..s

tin-!?, liiuj-.di iiiniiedi doly o
;;

,.,,ii i tho cataract. Nothing ran vr-

summerhnnso on tho side of tho hill,' which commands tho \\-'<:.
: 9

liOi.jld. i.i I! 0.^01 I n .11
i

<:'! : ! h' I'l;.' o tr.-i.Vo!i.-j

have only time for one view should bear in mind that id"-. :

. h

the finest. There is another from the summit i I this bill -ia

shows tho Falls in relation to tho surroundin- country : it oiu ! .;- ..^u

th j.l in. : ; mi di. .. lihi.l ; - »!!.
The formation of this cascade was tho work of the Romans, The

valley of tho Velinus was tubject l> frc'im.-nt iooodations from the
" ich was so charged with calcareous n "

deposits, and thus subjected tho plair

) Falls gave i

•posed, and had a new

;ury tho inundations either abo\o or ! .-w

celebrated architects Sangallo and Fontana were emploved
'le success. Fontana adopted the old
;hed tbe obt ^j i

!'
>

-
'

'
\ '

I

a Nar at the point of junction, blocked

inuadations were the consequence in thevalley below. This >.;;- -.,t

remedied until 1785, when it was found necessary to adopt further
measures to protect the landowners of Terni, and a new channel
was accordingly i

secured the effectual drainnge of the plain of Rieti.

.. r. .
.
! .: . -i ... .. I,,.. ,11,1,, , .

i. i.

).,.,, , l„ , ,! ,,

soil would permit, and, even when a. gun was discharged in

e only moved off wb ich the partk-les of shot disturbed. 1
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THE BAKE OF ENGLAND AND THE
DISCOUNT HOUSES.

Between the 4th and the 11th of the current month the reserve

of notes in the banking department of the Bank of England was

reduced from £7,000,000 to £5,000,000, and the directors raised

the rate of discount. This circumstance excited both astonishment

and uneasiness in the monetary circles of the City, and Alderman

Salomons deemed it of sufficient importance to require an explana-

tion from the Chancellor of the Exchequer. It appeared from

Mr. Gladstone's reply that all the withdrawn notes were of the

value of £1000, representing deposits exclusively belonging to the

well-known firm of Messrs. [Overend, Gurney, and Co.; but he

very properly declined offering any opinion on the motives that

might have influenced those eminent brokers. But, though Mr.

Gladstone guarded himself with admirable discretion against

awarding either praise or blame, he used language which may

induce many to suspect that he was not entirely favourable to the

*
existing system. " The proceedings of Messrs. Overend and

Gurney in this matter," said the Chancellor, " had been taken not

bo much in connection with any private transactions as in the

exercise of a power which every mercantile house might think

itself entitled to put in operation, in order to exhibit, in whatever

way it might think fit, the effect of the present state of the law,

so as to bring into view what might be considered a public evil for

the purpose of producing and promoting a disposition to apply a

remedy." He then refered to the refusal of the Bank to redis-

count, of which the brokers loudly complain, a Bubject deserving

" deliberate investigation, but not justly coming within the range

of individual selfish mercantile action, though cutting deeply

into the whole question of the policy of the present law." Ho

was indisposed to pursue the subject further, thinking that

"nothing should be said that would tend In any way to prejudge

that question." We commend Mr. Gladstone's caution ;
but, as

we are not under any official restraint, it falls within the legitimate

sphere of our duty to enter fully into the merits of this contro-

versy, and we shall endeavour to hold the balance with an impartial

hand between the Bank and the brokers.

Excessive variations in the rate of discount were unknown

prior to the complement Act of 1844. From the report of the

Lords' Committee of 1848 it appears that the earlier practice of

the Bank of England had been to discount

. thel I May, . thin

ewee'kil '> i

was j\'diK'fi.l i

is less than 4 per cent. In the

raised for some months to 6 per

ier cent in January, 1840, and re-

mained at 4 or 5 per cent, as before, till after the passing of the

7th and 8th Vict., cap. 32, called the Bank Charter Act, and

forming the complement to the monetary law of 1819, both

.i i originating iu the legislation of the late Sir Robert Peel

The ancient uniform system was abandoned in September, 1844,

since which date the Bank has varied the rate of discount from

2 to 10 per cent. It is important here to observe that between

1704 and 1339 the market rate was quite independent of the Bank

rate. Mr. Horsley Palmer stated in evidence that on several

occasions the former was as low as 2-J per cent, while the latter

never declined below 4 per cent. In the one case the Bank was

kept out of the discount market; in the other it obtained almost

the exclusive command- The effect was constant steadiness.

Wtr.I.t th^ rule of action regulated the proceedings of the Bank,

the directors were intrusted with large discretionary power, and

Lxercised their own judgment in accommodating their customers,

but the Act of 1844 deprived them <

They were commanded henceforward

the late Lord Ashburton remarked, "

for human intelligence.' It is from this point

controversy between the Bank and the brokei

tigated and its merits detennined.

The Bank is permitted to issue four

notes, represented by what are termed

which really mean a debt due by the Government

but do not imply the tangible and available possessic

grain of metallic assets. In addition the Bank may issue as many

more notes as the gold in their vaults will cover. Assuming, then,

that their entire circulation was twenty-one millions of notes, of

these fourteen millions would rest on Government securities and

seven millions on gold ; but the whole twenty-one millions bear

on their face the significant words " I promise to pay," though it

is plain, according to the proportions just stated, that the real

metallic power of the Bank amountf

the pound. The Legislature, howevei

these relations between the promise to pay and the mea

redemption adequate, sound, and secure, and the Bank i

sponsible for such redemption at all times and under a

stances. It must, then, be admitted that the position of

is one of great delicacy, and, if the brokers complain tb

modation is withheld from them, it must be rememberet

first duty of the Bank is to obey the law in virtue of which it exists

as a public institution. Lord Overstone,the great patron of the Bank

Charter Act, justifies the most extreme measures of self-defence

by the directors in these words:—"Against the actual exhaus-

tion of its treasure by a drain through the foreign exchanges, the

millions sterling in

that the
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ing hertelf,

be power of protect-

lo this she mast produce on the money

linous from its suddenness and severity
;

Bhe must cave herself by the destruction of all around her." This

waB written twenty years ago ; but, when referring to the panic

of 186-7, Lord Overstone expressed his regret in the House of

Lords that the Treasury letter, which quelled the panic hal

been published before the Act of 1844 had produejd
"

mate effect in annihilating all the London joint-stock b

the veteran financier showed hims

a fact which the brokers ought to

the Bank with want of liberality. That institution is ciaipe

by law to be just to itself before it is generous to the public.

notes, and this obligation accounts for th-

na in th- rate of discuufit sines tho Act of 1

The ordinary class of traders who have, not mistered

mysteries of the existing law which has divided the Bank i

two departments are apt to do the director injustice by oi

estimating their power. Suppose that the circulation of note;

twenty millions, and that there are ten millions of sovereigns

the

prone to believe that those ten millions are available. This would

be a grave error. As twenty millions of notes in the banking

department exceed by six millions the fourteen millions permitted

to circulate on Government .securities, the issue department can-

not relax its hold on the ten million sovereigns in its coffers,

because the banking department owes it sis millions of those

sovereigns to cover the six million of notes above the fourteen

million of securities; therefore, in the case here supposed, the

available surplus is only four millions to sustain all the monetary

wants of the country, ordinary and extraordinary—the contin-

gencies of a drain to meet a foreign loan, and the certain demand

for tho necpssitios of mtornal trade. The evidence of the Governor

and Deputy*Governor of the Bank of England given before the

Lords' Committee in 1848 b3ars directly on the position we

have described. After declaring that had they been called upon

to paymore than a million and a half in the banking d.-n ivim-at.

they must have stopped payment, they were asked " If there

had been no separation between the two departments, and

the Bank of England had been conducted on its old principle..

nBtead of being within one million and a half of stoppiug.

they 'We

th'

1647 a docket might have been struck against it hvl not the lav

been suspended iu its favour, though it was capable of paying

twenty shillings in the pound, could it have released its bullion

and compelled the Government to pay their debt.

Such, then, is the present position of the Bwk as a national

establishment. We have now to view it as a joint-stock

company, in which character it cornea into direct competition

with the discount-houses. After the disastrous panic of 1SJ7

—

•which prostrated many firms solvent in property, bub insolvent in

gold coin, in which deficiency they were no more culn:Me thvi

the institution in Toreadneedle -street itself—the Bank resolved

indeed, were doing the same kind of business, so that they

rivals for profit. At whatever rate the Bank put the terr.

discount, the brokers contented themselves w

doors against

the pending dis]

lere is no friendship in

cripple their opponents,

ie usual applications. Such

te, and the reisou why Me ;sr.i

thi.ii' deposits, which, how-:

a lorn

trade, the Bink
and closed th.;i

up a superstructure of bank notes and bills of exchange repre-

ss to pay. The column i3 imposing by its loftiness, but it

In. A. F. TN.lfah:

ibendly : applied i

ARMYARD-SUMMGR-TIME.-'

produced in this iu;eiiio\i; ec-nrio'ition li

I bo; and Mr. J. F.

ar- laanlir.r udh rural life .and scenery. Tim nrmh.vi'o an.! .->..;-

,v,v. >:iiu.l,.l in a. pivf.'v (ice mV..m,-.-y. ^. il ,df ;,.-. 1 hy ,
ritesi It eve;- y

!.-[-. et, end watered by a tipiri.ll Mae un which intersects too 1 ui-l

l'i;..
;

- rind p.. n I try. Klinst ;i|i|it'irnu '0 .111-- ample, justice t.O t > 1 2 i
.- keep

f M,,i|r- ..mi si nit about in ./;] '!..- ! i.--r!-- :
' ii- i a ;<.) lji of horses stand

h.-ik:s l»v ibis -.vc'l-toeked hay-stall. All nature fiio-iit to -up
and smile in its fn'ness of joy i-c-r. clI h Urn ^ninK-r -mi. ?.oYeh add-;

a radiant aspect to a spot eminontly eudowod with content and

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL N£WS.

PRANCE.
t iiry I y.' n I :v .

:: .if cT ' I. •: iv they will o
'nil. r--. is to undergo a thorough repair. Th-.- Favill.m -io t'loro ii

-j te |-i.l iint. and the wine; ,,f t iu- pdm-o ;>..lj.iiuim.; the 1
.:_>-.; - ) c K'i\.!i

to be L'ousidor.ibly enlarged

The Union newspaper (Legitimist)

O discontinue its :Hni.D;idvc-rMi..ns .

1 warning.

n del

.11 di
: s ivoy and the county

ises to appoint Mar.Ml

unofficially,

pical garden in t

The

Fioniaiai.. I

being made to open to tho public tho now
" ' * > Boulogne early next month. Henc

tage of two Bcientiti; pal mxs, quo

gp-ess is composed of 150 delegates, rej

id learned or agricultural societies fi

congress

irious parts of France.

The Moniiear of Thursday morning jublishea

"Chambkhy, April 25.—The

7 !-•• ;,<:.-,.,;

follows:—Total

i < .. !, > -w <;''.:: \ li i>ii iv r »i

M. Thcnvcncl has ^enl, to Dr. Kern an explanation of Iris -k>s-

patct, m the l.h'lh : .Ma.p'i, v.me.vin it w.-isas-mmel t!,,i Sv.-i: ,;.;;! md

maintenance nl" the .-.:,'!,:.. ...-.-, in Savoy, ar tho li.' ii ral i -a;. I . 1 i.4 •:v[ -,

hut only in case France -h-.nM I ;:._ tbe v-'i.p.lo -if S_.,ivoy. M.
TL<-i;v<.-n( I L-onelu..ics by rridLiiy l'jc pnbiieation of the denial

ooni>.)of.-lv d-fp-it-d M. Thonvenol's
iit.ii uij.t. iu Lis des, ,:!'.-, o: M.vv.y, ] ;.i. [<-, ;,!,;, ir. hofore tho world as

It has publis.bod the memorandum v:\r.---u \)r Ken _-av._. M. 'Hi m.- uv!

on the 13th of March, and iu which the wishes of tho Swias F" "- '

(_'oi:i.(.il are : taled with grc-at cloar00*S.

A Jvlttr frem (loneva A il-.-s tiid L;>n.,i d- M-j'isjhcn^cu rei

mi Thui'.-'diiy v.eek t e > I i. L- l',.d..:vl Coinu.-il the reply <>F Austria

L.i r.. n _\l.:n].'(-r--tip.ni, the- Sv.-,,!,.), Mini-ie'- f..v F..ivi-n \ii'ii.^. ni

a r.i.tedid.-il Mai.-h S, . n pbc t<. M. Ti.-m?ui,-l i,i^., r.-o( LIMi ..)

March. Iiis E'M.-elleiip-y ]..u tii'nl.u-ly Mij.por-i- tli..- .him-, of Sv-ii. :,;-

io district- oi Hi.il.bi. .:ol

but as aproteatagainBtthelawof 1844, which the members of their

house condemned both in the panics of 1847 and 1357, by evi-

dence before the Parliamentary Committees. Without blaming the

Bank, the case of the brokers deserves a very careful consideration.

The Legislature has wisely adopted the principles of free trade,

which, practically, means more trade ; but how can this be carried

out if the instruments of buying and selling are restrict by

law? If fifty bills of lading are deposited for a loan of legal

tender where under the protective system only ten bills ot lading

were offered, while the lawful money of the realm is limited to

what it was in 1S44, how cau this increased trade, for which we are

all striving, be realised ? "When the medium of discount is thus

intensely pressed upon must not discount rise to a ruinous rate

and swallow up the fair profits of the merchant, even if effected

at all? Here it is that the shoe pinches both the Bank and the

brokers, and the fact is that they have a common grievance to

redress. We are, indeed, [warned of the danger of overtrading

and we are no friends to reckless specu lation ; but let the terms be

intelligibly defined. Does it mean, ye3 r no, an amount of trade

overorb«yond the metallic reserves of the Bank, without the

slightest reference to the commercial policy .,*' ;'.. empire '.rl to

the monetary demands of those who live by buyiug and spiling

and are compelled to pay taxes? If that be intended, let the

intention be openly and without equivocation declared, and the

country will know from authority that the money law is designed
to strangle free trade, and render its enunciation a mockery and a
snare. At present the brokers are prevented from estending their

legitimate business, and blame the Bank. The Bank replies that

it iB under a prior obligation to protect its bullion, and it must
diecharge that duty brf..|-e it aihnn.t. to facilitate trade; that, if

it imposes fetters on its rivals, it is because it is fettered itself.

Whatever jealouBy may arise between the two as mere dealers in

money is a very minor question. The truth is, that, if all the

gold plate in the kingdom were sunk at the Nore, none would be
injured but its owners

;
but, if a million or two of sovereigns are

exported in exchange lor an equivalent in some other form of

property, convulsion rages in all the markets of industry. And
this will continue so long as our monetary system, falsely called

metallic, rests on the basis of an inverted pyramid, where on

, comparatively few ounces of gold is reared

\.V S.vit

ee of this protocol France will snl.-.c-picu'dy in ike

ild only one (( "in which the It I
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" " Le fiord,-however, asserts authoritative'y
i - '
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SPAIN.
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a vote id ccrda'ci cc in tl'C C ov.aaj p.ie-t the Mi;ii l crs ah.t.pioc i
]' 'oru
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e place, in all the provinces of tho Em
m, which, without excluding uniterinit

ent, will better afford satisfaction to t

and to tho particular requirements i

lie Emperor Francis Joseph will be i

to the now Austrian loan are now officially

exceeded £7,500,(100. The remaining amount
has been advauced by tho Ans'nar. Kink, which h:>.\ m.;uivcd in

exchange bonds oi bhenew loan ha- eiMu.-niM) ,p,ily d-l.T.,1

to be promptly saleable. So the National L! - :\z is in a sonsd
petition, an..! wdl sp.cd.ily >-
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he Financial Administration.
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SWEDEN.
The ."eh of May has been fixed upon for the coronati

hulm, of the King of Sweden.
'I:, l- in Lai ' i \<> m. Hon ii < pa- i h; ;l

Sia.ii.i-L- wliich provided that no Swcdo could occup]

of Viceroy of Norway.

In tho Senate, the b
Us i p.' i: u n i h. !.'•> emit; o done .
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en V,.i: i,.n l-U-t-itior:-- <o in.pihv l'.y wh-i.t ainhonty the Ibsited S'a'.os'

navaHorce recently captured the Mexican war steamers near Vera.

Th'e Efenate had, by the casting vote of tho Vice-President, rejected
" '*

e patent laws.

i trade
, I,..: been fiven of a bill for
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The Pope has succeeded i
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ITALY.
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t Monday last.
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a committee, composed of >

Papal troops. General Lamoriciere's reor-
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gone to Ancona, where he will reside for some time. Tho Pope has
ppuiL * '

i n,ii.s)[i

is provisionally directed by Cardinal Antonelli.

The affairs of Sicily oontinue bo occupy the Govornment. General
Salaano has demanded reinforcements, in order to operate agaiost
tho insurgents, who are stQl fighting in guerilla bands. A flying

column of troops h .leimowas obliged to fall back
upon the town of Termini, having met with insurgents in strong
pi .-iii on;- Leiters state that ihi.-L^.-n individus! ; have been shot a;
Fa!.

:
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laving neeu murdered in the streets of Jokuhama withe. it .dvoic,

ny offence to the Japanese.

The Viceroy of Egypt has been attacked by vomiting of blood.

tin ;
: a :;!

I
i.rns• -": :

i.-ce v.. ,-la ,:..,! - v 1 11 1 t I I J I
'

,
| .!„ ,

:
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.
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.
i t,, ..,,-., .

.' nl ,:.-, a -aaa-liy .nean.,,...

great pomp.

An Extraondinart Afymr « rciT-i in ih. t^ siii.^^und'
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-

.
1 p.'nil.li r, a...', a... to inn ". - ''' !,... I.
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o
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'
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j

.... . .. .... : . i. op- li ... rVli .v
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LATEST NEWS FJEtOM ABROAD.
71, r: folic wing telegrams were received through Mr. Reat

The Late Baiion

Neither the carotid a

been injured. The i

by ineitions, and fi

A post-mortem

the spinal column,

the consequent It

Thursday.—The Morgcr,

£tX

Paimh, Thursday.— i^rd Cowley was present yesterday at a bill

given at the Hott-J Alba,
Tlic P<ui>: ?hjs " \I. do '

'•-. need. < hm a'Tiw-i d [Ionic, H os
bolievtd thai ,1 portUio In .1 heen o'Vored to hull."

JAPAN.— Alcxaixlrt,- (via Marseille:*. April H". -A dc^vitd, 1ms

arrived at the iJntidi " '.n'lto _•, i.rming the precarious situation

of .oreaenen- in .'I'p'm. Tim Chinese arc making groat preparations

i « . r- t r
- - dot''. ><- "I ili. miry. -'H"l ;->" Cud--->-, ..m-nj.-;; r..i , nl.o' !; ,,-.,.

|.r:in,..ii|l, rymen. It is assorted that two English frigates, the Dove

lAlgerine, have
PeihoBiver ifj <> I i i i i 1 i' m i

i t i, i

;o IU Br K'-l!,: . the' be.nor 'a! ili:]>0ei;<ir. do;. ii. -In :.

<•-
' : (<: H..I-: - l'ivi,i.ui}!i, A,,ni ;,, To'. P.'.., I. .

i 'ij-tiin

Strutt, bos arrived, ihr dLd\s;irc (.',|>., o! (.;,.. .<1 Mope, March 23;
11. !.. iij. March 3] ; Asaension. April -1. Trade was reviving.

"It.,- So, n.i oe 0< >i:--! had ,!!,!."«! i.ee ir:..do in money. Too bank

;

ha/1 raised the interest on deposits. Prices were well main-
tained upon all imports, and business was gonora'ly vary sound.
There was still plenty of room for emigration, all those now in

the colony being eaployed on contractors' works. Farm
were much required. The wmo growers and dealers we-i

alarmed at the reduction of t.ho duties on French wi

Ep-rits. The commission for inquiring into the vine disease

advibed the farmers not to mix diseas
'

manufacturing wine. Parliament was
April, the Session having been delayed a fortnight in expojta-

>I
'A
e

. feyL
A

r/
a
Tt

r

f"
PU

d
andon the Cape. Great
the landing of thirty

i frem Western Australia v.-l...» hud iceived a conditional pardon

; v/oro i'niiVv

the

J'U/-. 5 lie

ited of theft. The fund for the
muted to £600, which was remitted by the
Liquor Law had been applied in the Paarl

i Lee, wh,.i lr.-i„ M,. .IoJuj M..U,t rd.dm-

oived from Dr. Livingstone.

Austria and Prussia.—Vienna, April 26.—
e February last Austria \> \; boon proposing to

II i 1
'

i I
i -- .,.- t t ( ,vl, • M -nt-.l o

Digby, who fii,.,! ui, (.!, .'-}, ,.i M ..,!,. i-iivai,-;!,*.,!

)
' il ; .'ti'J. -'it.' rjiakii

.
i

n \n m- ! ml !o ivi:-.'; 1,1 mr.iin mi . 1,,

:-'..-.' i
: ,.,! I,. ! .. ,!, .,!<; !., , . I,.,.;, .;

J r II 1 f i 1 tl 1 1 i v ' i

llr. Mechi Ins doe'liued ill. eliaU' ml,.; t .. -J.i.oi:, !.

1 Cei^bhatiok of Met.anl hion's 1".ii:i ;li>a v

—

On Tnur-d.'y

i

'
i

A letter from Si I I i i

l
.' 1,

' in d Mi t, I ,>f

i ,
!i

i

TU-.MiuVrtifcj

IMT.Y 01 Jf.wfii i.nv.— At tl, t: - M-.H'-r.. idi- v.,-.-'

,l„, li. ;,, ,1 I i ,
.,

, , ,..,<|,t l,.n II, ,
In 1 ...i ,... ,;< !,;.: i> ,],,..

f.-.vi j- 1 ii ,,,,,' , . iv t .
-

1 1 me truly, a- y<m !->*- i.r )..... veu, .u-o y

METROPOLITAN NEWS.

The annual meeting of the Association for Improving the Con-

The pictures and otherwarks of art of the kte Mr. Isambard

Sir Benjamin Brodie President of the Royal Society, gave his

n i l. i I v

Red.i'M-s-street and Barbican on Sunday

LONSOS Art-Union took place on

I i m Position of the Blind. —
i i :

'
i

i
i ;- I I

I

'.II, .: 1:, :
!
.*... '

'J
'•

,.- l.::-l '>:,..,.[,: -,,.i ,.,: .',-,,, i,„ ; rii. f,,!,,,, .,,:,!. 1 , /
!.! 1-tlli.l ;-..! :.;..iy ,,, ii IL ,. ;...-;. !-. M,- A.!,-.. :!, ...

: M I i!n:! 1 M ; .'-V '! . , U ';

' ''
;
" ' •>"!!.! U'.'i .-.ill, III,: ,-! .

. •> ''.<
i 1 1.. . Ui,. - ;<( " '!: ..,

"i : sn "-;; u vM Mr. 0. F. W .\tts.—In our impression of

l
*
' i 1 I

'"> '
'

i i' >' I >:" '.\

:'' t •: I t I
1

.' : 11 .:. : . ... I

l
f I i II L li

I I i i li Tin

apportunity, to congreBat

^^^njightbe^'

in fur the jrreat interest lolten bv hiui in all the
.M::- .!, t.'in.n, :.l.,l iLe proceedings

I
,. . V. :. I I ,:

I I. ,,
,

.':.;.: :. 1
..:...

i
'.

'
J

>i ' !
1 ' I , i I

tb the Bapti t

;.;..y il-

Ulilliei- Roc.ii 1 I i

i.ietif.iiiet- tf life.

ii - I i.! :
' | 1 '

' :! .',..' ...
.

i :
.i

I
- -- ii' I. ''!.< ^ li I'll V Km

:
n ., (I - ...

i i i ,i

.iyilig the mctiliL' ! : Niif-'v:-. :.:. {; ;;.< ..! ..*,
!

(in Mf.inef.liij' tlic S.moi i..i. Pn-'M.jTi.'ir. nn; E'.'i'i.-.v.iF.'M (>

Al.l.ilK.-.ovi Ciuati---: ,•: P., I , I..HV- I'^.l-.-. .. s.j.d^tv in.: hiip|>.„-..,ii:
;
-. {-.•

\ I
I 1 I

I

i.
1 ! ' « Hi. I ' V. . !- ', n,

;
,.:'! ' !, I.I n ..) .':

.

I ,. ;,. il , ]
,,..-., 1... v. ,,1 i!n- , 1,-ii. )

i

; -. ..., .,.-iy
:
.,,.|. in ,.•. I

.
'

,
!

I Mil , i i>> 1

; i ili

,- l/oni.il.: ".no ":,

i in ,,[...i . i Kidc'i. i ,,11,

,

:
,... ;Lri(j ethors of note. The rep<

council had much reanon to be thankful to Divine P
nmrrn, wbieh had be*ngraut€d tothe operatiooe of the ii

lie ikeidta rrogrcEfi which it bod made during the part y

Enormous Frauds—The Union Bank of London baa justdis-

forged pass-book.

r
Jl. (...inn -t. i ,U nt dli- tl, n i, , , i

(, mmona to inquire

y ,|J
U

,

P r V "' "'' Ll
, "' 1 '.ird.,Tf. l.-uitic9rortho

l„. : , lil.il,
I

y< '-. :.tn..i nnd hiiI'I^oium! ,,f !!.o ,v,, rlo.- h ,vo roimrted to
favenrrf thrown.;' .,.. [,. i::0 |>i,Hi, <,;, «,-. l:.l n, ,•,.:,„.•, ^ Ul .|. iu;tit,i-

1 i ' '
'

i-i
I

i 'Hi i 02i boys and

11
' ' I " > ' I i

" - : -i. '

CHURCH, UNIVERSITIES, <tc.

Two cimeterifs— one at Dewsbury and the other at Heck-

A Dew church \v.-i;-= "ii TSiuv.id.iv ..vo.'k nj„. n od ,i.t (
'1 ;|,'.v..,,lhy, )ti,

the
i
ir.ith of Soidhmoltcrj, Devon ^ir T D .Aol.uid y.ive the site.

Vn?ti-nl;jy week the parish church of Kt'gv.-jrtU v.a> leMpeood.

In n K.-UiD-ham laoe-warthouse, where four hundred p-.T:= .>!),;

aieerxplvjed, a Cb;,|.l .inl..^ l»-..n .|.i...i;.fvn 1,;, l! iv in-in, ;,-,.! ,iiT.!u.;..'NV.-i,t.-.-.

1 1 I 1 I M I I IV, 1

i" !

1 I i
)

r Rector of

The sum of i'!dn"iO h:\s beeu rai>-d tuw.Tivl.-. ili,' .£ 1 2,000 neces-

r
J lie tied ion of a "W.vnVn -f Now Onllego, ".ford, in tho room

I il il

Tic Ll'iin'):: « i Culli.;'.:^ nt fixl'm 1 mi Tm.-d'V morning elected
li_ i

'
i

1 -i m niit Lb -nd tl f r

Ihe second of the ten churelics to l. l...ii!i. within li . \ m-; ;.,

I , i
i

u
i

i i J r 1 h edlflie, about
X:::.mi, i, ,liii-.,y,:,i i,-.....i!ily by Mr. CI .ov. . !l:-.id.v. (.!,.. [ ,.\ n-., . :)...- i:-o..;

liiHinMLMs and Am'OINTMF.ntk.—Rev, M. T. De B'irgh,

II ':,i„],i ,.j Doii.n I-,.,,,,;. | , ,
,

, , C ,-i.. ,-. :i .,i VI, ,r ;i X .M. K.H.U.n, * .'b.:II I I I II l

I
I I 1 L 1 III '

1 I |l
1

I I!

.Muadure; lie v. J . JJ ll o ky i-., i,v Curd..; of AbingtOD.—Guard

TJ-S.TIM. o.i.ms To <i i-;i..,yMi;:.-—The piiridihrnor.-i aud ..

lit- „: an. 1,1.0,1'iheirhighappi'eei

•
f ii

.» I . f" ' '^•l-Au,-
... s, ii

,

,,' .,

od, presented ttmir Cm l;.. the

PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE.
u,t:, f.,r the eumi-kte financial year ended th

;,'.:;.;,";:'..
i;

- 'l'J»^. ditto, defi-

o,r:,o
, ;..,,, r; ;

...i :!< i .ui ..1 ].,-.•. .in. -...-I.

t I
'..;'„\ rmi ion:^ 11 t Of J tl

leiimeharK^o. the\«., '» 1
t- 1 " '"

e departmenta, £4,4.39,518;
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this be anything like an aocu

(

j,Y,|„
i

I. ,.i .,!' l; i v i] ;( , i; !':-l.\
.

and it adds another '- "

dom which happily
from this ;

-

is still

capability of the Italians to discuss am

mmediate applies

>re apparen
in Italy, it

1 II 1 t 1s point of view,

I
i standard of Italy in moi

as Mr. Acton states in his very able and comprehensive preface, will
-. tn- i" l-i'-'VO Uia( ' iM.iLti!,-, si-.-ilj.i'.i-o, nmt Hi-:- oj.tri

.
U-.o

( 'iuiic.ivnilii ..f morblo still eloquent in th ''"-
I \ \ II
iLi .Icpths and heights of Dante, awoi

II il.-.i \[-,\y !-'• -:><.)> t.. il..- ,,-!;. I ; [,,t t every departmen
bold ari'l vi '^iron

^aiyrbuUtaid?!

jfisonly'

south long previoi

iton also points out i

ight on the presen

in supplying mac

,
editor are worthy of all acceptation as an intrc

knowledge' of the subject in each individu;

lent for the work which it might not otherwis

e there may be i

designated " Q<

better auauftcationa

the world and for the world only, whereas no opinn

it is asserted, could be more erroneous. It is a libel on society to si

po e its judgment it the nam
who have held this proud position will show that this is 1

is a remarkable one, and on the whole, and taken in on<

lated to give an impression generally of the poss

alloy of foible as could have L^i>ccU.l

\ ir^ulnstanceaTn which "the subjects of the biographies

were placed. It is stated, correctly enough, that, of the numl-vr or

•^nt^eir'oh^ siVll'v^ boon as .-elobratr't for II I t I

.--j,
t | ; r .....:.. i ...-,-iHou Of th.'^o l/i'lv Morgan and Lady

Caroline L ml v *)*
S?^™*

of Pembroke and Mrs. Thrale were habitual wielders of the pen
,

Mi I u was a poetess of mark; and Jl.lme. oe M. i t,^ »n

tu r <r ,:,-;;./. Aijain, II II v M Mouia.ru, LI
1 iv \\ n\ \l m n M im lii 1 1

1
'hi !' i t.i I i I

oVo.l Miln.o. do Miinf-nuu. v/cro fir-tchi-* pn.f^oi - ol i.ho ;irt oj

K--f.t.-'v-vM-iti!,- .
TLouiLo h.u.'ho^.r.r Mai-lbOTVK^h, Mdr-ic. LoLuol, m 'I

,vui M.lm.' K.:.-.»i KT, ami the llucl.os-^ of lionlot. ind I
Kn-o-^lor.

,

i. m.i i.l . i In. I .then ti *:<nd tl.oii T poi tuning, m.-

H^m-.n ll.opolitidl world: wbilot.. ihou s^tion may l-o added

\ 1 .lo Mmmoi.o,, 1 Ml do St* !. I a I
^

""*" 1, " 1 """,ml '" "' <!,,:
-
'" l " !

'n6 a
1;il

W
wlejge

e

of the world were

i mind not always displayed by,

Ih-it ovurv oi-o..f thom'vaiVtho intimato fnond, ottou Mio ...n-^uMur,

1

I- was something

more than the mere wife of the teat Did . u
.

» devoted a

i ,,i, :UJd t- Ii-i . Mmd-uno II. laid v, , Lho in-id «•! th- 'y Ly
;

-lli I
!

'

Pope; the Duchess of Deyonshiro was the active partisan 01 4 ox:

and they gave « iL: "" i"" !=::"' : ''

that time hi, pen i

thin before, and bis reputa-

i t i- to the example of Ingres, and to the

, ,

li! permanent taste and style

,

'

,t I that a marked change in his mode

is to be observed as dating from the period when the m-

lsKoheffer %HJZo Instructor^ the'children of Louis Philippe,

Duke of Orleans, in drawiDg and painting, and this event exercised

a sensible influence over his whole life thenceforward, for it waa

houseo/ Bourbon. It can only be indicated here how that Schoffor

was among those who fought with distinction during the three days

of July against the Government of Charles X„ and that he accom-

, My with the first communication to the Duke of

wa\ to his final attainment of the throne of

France From tl I
nn of as iduous attention to

| [(, ,
,

i ion and of devotion to the house of Orleans, exercised

in every posible way, his crowning act being a visit to the

exiled family in England on the occasion of the aeath of the

Duchess of Orleans in 1858, at a moment when his own life hung

upon a thread, for it was closed within a few days of his return to

France. It may be satisfactory to know that a visit to the t ine

I tor in 18'7 had the effect of proving to

Scheffer the worth of the English school of art Of the existence

of a British BQhoo] of painters he was aware, but ho had never under-

stood its real value until then. The power of dealing
™J£

colour especially possessed by tl lid '
mia one WJ"»

admiration I only w^h t
my

l
&\ J9?

hope enough has been hinted here to show that this is a boot which
r of genius, but

in mauv other respects a very remarkable and a very interesting
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.

. A V nl ?'.i.-Th:t.-1 Smul.tyj-vftor Easter.

TIMES OP HIGH WATER AT LONDON-BRIDGE,

TTIBEATUr Vi)\

"W'E'VV ADET.rn i H Ut! 1 ^^F^LRi
.< ii'it nri - > "' •

'
' M'

'
'

' ' '

DOTAL ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.—Sole Leasee, Mr. P.B.

Mft ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLANC NOW OPEN

,,i^Oig*»ir«

m REEVES and Mdme S U J ! DO!

TVTR. and MRS. GERMAN REED.—Every Evening (except
hi .a

"'•.' i-S
i

<i"-' :
' I'iiit'i-n ...i ::.! rimsr. Mr. :,

.[ I«U-1 til!- rfKFTf-riK^. !-iiOU Kf- U. i.l '.!: ,!..;,. [.-n-,, ;.„-,. .<

M1
?;

JULIA ST. GEORGE'S LAST REPRESENTATIONS

fTlHE SIS'SISTERS "SOPHIA AND ANNIE" will have the

riHRISTY'S MINSTHELS.-Polycnp! I

TXR. LANKESTER, M.D , F.R.S , Superintendent

rSlS".

EXHIBITION of HOLMAN HUNTS PAINTING of tie

A R: i OLK.VT F LI N D

i >

No.1 .. 0», <,„»**,I^W^W*. *"""" "•

TJOSPITAL for CONSUMPTION and DISEASES o£ the

.vi.sm.i rAVEK^'
,

'i':^!''_AiJ I

,

'^^j-st r .v
:

..t._ ec, ..« v/i-;:>vsvm> \ v._ v \v jn. m;>,

^-.;-'' LI "r.-r ^1.

l

r" ' .' Kf. i tC^il '!>!"
f
;'^ .. i r L^M''Ui>-l> '1.0'vr i-r..,

;
.^ »V 1 .r..n iiw

C A NCER HOSPITAL, London and Bromptou.

/CHRIST'S HOSPITAL.—The AdverlUi r winties to OBTAIN

GENERAL LIKE

l OU THEASTERN R ,UMV A V. -l'.u the inv....: i-.l

111 I
i li

THE SOUTH-EASTERN RAILWAY SUNI
I

'"' ' ' >" '...-!..
'
" I'

I' (t»i^, I I .'.<• n ..'.' .! ,.. D....... F-.I-. .1 < '..|.Lvr.|. I!

!
>'.. I '

' " '• <'!' I l
' '

n 'r.-N i •

' ' 'i :'-' mi:
'

'
•>'' - I' i

II I '. I" ll ...i .'.'. !

.':'l .'i
•

"•' '.- :- '". ''I <
'

'

RAVELLING MEDICAL ATTENDANT.— A MedicalrpRAVELLING MBI

I I II A U,li,- il I ui l,;,.;h 1 lifinr

WINDOW BARS,

gAFETT BOILF1 1^
it^i pressure rfj

LBAIN'S CHOIR I
' '

ri r I I1I1H 1>,,. J-.jll-nv,]! -Til.; .

S°ii
OCIETY OF TAIli' Kl:.i l\ ViATKU COLOURS.—Tb*

rpBl NEW SOCIETY of PAINTERS in WATER COLOURS.

MATEUR EXHIBITION of OIL and WATER-COLOUR

"ylCTORIA «'< in 5| i Hall, Piccadilly,

1RYSTAL PALACE.- ;;.,i vre.?k^ii-iiii^atm'.! vy

I I f i I i l il. May 4 1860, A GREAT

,111 M 1 111 II 1 C>. !>.»

i

t

I b 1 I [II I
|

1

THOR FAM1FAMILY ARMS s Royal Heraldic Office n

riREST DIES cut, 5s. ; Book Plate engraved •

i

WEDDING CARDS.—For Lady and i

QAUTION^ o HERALDRY. — The Nobility and Gentry
!,V

INCOLN'S-INN HERALDIC OFFICE. — EngravingT INCOLN'S-INN HERALDIC OF1
lj . .B „..!..,.,„,,.. 1. , .- I

ESTIMOITIAIiS Designed and Emblazoned

j i \ i l iii-i '
: l -

i ii u i , i i

rpKS

IGHT-BROWN '"lV El

TJOYAL CRYSTAL PALACE FAMILY HOTEU

a.,.v H,,,..< VI .l^,-,^,,!!,, 1.1 .., :j.u s, li( ., ,„ ,.- <i^> -o.il.>:; .,„!..( r,-.,,,L I
,...-^,

..I'D- I [..I- .„.-,, li. i:.,:.'!:.,,.! „,., I- V,..J >., I!,. .,™ .. ' 1.. ,„,o .W"..

u.j.li. ,! 'I '•::: ..„ I...I. ..i.-.H-', .1
'''

' • '.•<-

":
?•'*,i^zt^ts^;;^^

/GLADIOLI.—The most attractive of Summer and Autumn

TjlLOWER SEEDS of the Best Oiuli i

H :aS':Lv:,
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It is by qo meaus c tI aIh lIihl i.lu' miiiM !' 1' m-* i im-> i^mi''!,!

to pasa a measure for the amendmcQt of the representation

of the "people this year. In truth, all the Iudicationa point

the other way. There is a kind of dalliance with the

subject on the part of the Government also which augurs an

indifference Dearly equal to that of the Legislature. When it h
n «.'.

i i II) *! 1j
>'. v.-Li'.'1't'i >.!i.y '> >.! rVuin -vJn-.i

forced the Divorce Bill two or three years ago through the midst

of a well-organised resistance, even as late as the month of August,

the idea naturally arises that in the present case he is not putting

out any very Btrong exercise of will to keep the Houss of

Commons up to the regular and consecutive consideration of tin

Reform Bill. The gentlemen who are technically called th.?

Opposition have begun to adopt that RviUn policy \v.iidi

is exhibited in talking against time, and interposing those obataolea

towards a continuous discussion which are at the command of

the humblest member of that assembly. The Liberal repre-

sentatives, even those who are Reformeis in the most extended

sense of the term, are in their way equally obstructive. They

argue vigorously against the measure actually before them
;
and,

while in the abstract they proclaim their principle >, there is some-

thing about their way of proceeding which gjvu; sn-nicio-i Lin 4
--

the realisation of those principles is not exactly coexistent with

their desires. The great element of criticism is to be found in

the arraignment of the statistics on which the Govern-

ment have founded their calculation of the addition that

will be made to the franchise in boroughs ; and wo find

members for large constituencies, alarmed possibly at thg

probable increase of those labours and responsibilities of their

position, which are petty in the senee of being troub Iesome, which

will accompany that addition, showing with intense earnestness

how great that addition will be; while ever and anon, in half-

hearted parentheses, they exclaim that there is nothing that they

more eargerly covet. On the other hand, the Minister who is be-

lieved to have had the largest share in the preparation of the

Government bill pledges himself unequivocally, and as the result

of a second and careful examination, to the accuracy of the official

figures. It is more than probable that the truth Ilea between the

two. It is evident that the Government in their calculation rely

a good deal on the inactivity of the persons qualified to obtain

the franchise, which, as experience has shown, is considerable.

It ib also likely that, knowing as they do that much of the thin-

ning of the registry of voters arises from the legal condition of

the payment of rates and taxes which is attached to the attain-

ment of the franchise, they depend on the partial retention of

that condition in their measure for exercising a similar influence

on the number of electors hereafter. It is quite possible, like-

wise, that those who direct attention with suspicious eagerness

to the large augmentation to the number of holders of the suTraga

which a £Q franchise threatens to create have omitted both

these elements from their computation. After all, however,

this is a question of statistics which, as every one knows, can bs

made to show anything. Figures can at any time be made to

prove any given result except, perhaps, an actual fact. Wiiun,

by the simplest manipulation of those elastic materials in *ki!l-. I

hands, the cashier of a bank can place a quarter of a million of

mom y at his fraudulent disposal, it is not so improbable .. ra titer

as that an ingenious political arithmetic^ can add a hundred

thousand voters or so to a proximate franchise.

Adopting this argument against Lord John Russoli'ri scheme in
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its fullest extent mother seetioii <A its ..ppao-u',d had added to i
1-

the assertion that the real danger, a3 it is called, of the proposed

borough franchise lies in the homogeneous character of the clasa

o
; voters who would receive the suffrage. This objection haJ

been taken up in its integrity and very elaborately discussed in at

least two influential reviews, the sentiments of which have been

always supposed to be in accordance with the moat philoao 'hica'

Liberalism. Indeed, so far has apprehension in reference to this

gone, that very sober Conservatives have been heard to express au

opinion that they would prefer to the plan proposed something

like a well-considered and well organised universal suffrage. They

reason that the extension of the suffrage to every man who

hoe given adequate hostages to the State for hLs good citizenship

would be better calculated to secure a balance of classes in the

representation than the sudden influx of large numbers of a single

class, and that one which ha3 certain peculiarities as a class

attached to it, into the list of electors. If that opinion

is really entertained by any of the party alluded to, we believe

that an opportunity will be given them in Committee on

the bill to declare and to indorse that sentiment. What*

liowever, moat prudent men would counsel would, wo

think, be this. Let Parliament cease to play at fast and loose

with this question, as they are doing now. Every one knows that

the bulk of the people of this country are, we will not say careless

or indifferent to politics when things are going well with them
f

but prosperity gives a turn to their ideas and habits apart from

the earnest consideration of public affairs. In exactly the same

proportion, depression in trade, deficiency of employment,

and the pressure of hard or troubled times, throws them

into political agitation and turbulence, partly from the lack

of occupation and partly from a deluded belief in the power

of legislation to remedy social and industrial disorganisation.

In such times as these, acting

from without will act .linetly

quirements, there will no Ion,

to the elective franchise; and who can say what the demands of

an excited people may then he ? A convulsion in Europe, not so

very impossible or far-distant an occurrence—a bad harvest this

year, or any of the disturbing causes of that political quiescence

which is supposed to exist at this moment—may suddenly induce

: i--.:; l.-!.u...u Ui.it tin' L ..;_'>!:, :,mv ha-: trilled with, it not

treated with ridicule, the question of the admission to the suh'ra-e

tf the gi-.-iittist number of duly qualified, usiDg the word in its

l,ii>'i..-l .md best sense, of tho people of this country. If a measure

of reform, however coinprehe]i.-..ivc ami ONV.an.iive, were to be

prised 1 hi:: j ear, we cu.-cientmu.-i;. oeliev-.- that it would produce

no very considerable, even if an appreciable, alteration in the

j.t r.soi-nl constitution of the House of Commons. Such a con

viction may go far to remove probably the most real, although ~\il-

moBt latent, objection to dealing with the subject, of the represen-

tation of the people by members of the present newly-elected

(there is the rub) Parliament. If they are wise and prudent in

their generation they will so act now as to gain that conlideuce

from the country which will probably ensure them long Parlia-

mentary leases; while, if they wait until their action tak.es the

shape of the result of exe'.led pressure- jrom without, the chances

of iboir lot Lire tenon- of ihvh -^•t.i will a.U'.'.iur, to ju ;t nothing.

i!,!:uO'.!Koe w.-irit-; aad re-

Amebicah journals tell us of the vary grave and antagonistic

attitude taken up by the Legislature and the Executive in reference

to the demanded mqniry into the system of enormous corruption

attributed to the latter. The President protests agaiost the right

of investigation, and is answered by a counter-protest ag .iu.-r, hU

doctrine of the Constitution. Interest of another kind attaches

to the reports of some personal and most discreditable scenes in

the House of Representatives, where the absence of all tho self-

restraint and decorum that should

assembly has been remarkable. Challeug.

-es, the i

! i'l.iy, ha j I,

sensibly declined, the only way out of the " difficulty " is an-

nounced to be a personal onslaught in the pnblie street-, a peaceful

solution which was expected when the mail left, and which may

have ere this eventuated in the liberal use of Mr. Colt's celebrated

ultima ratio. Our American friends ought not to need the

assurance that we in England do not confound a mass of orderly

and respectable gentlemen with the actors in such scenes; but

we are a little puzzled to know why the expulsion of such

members is not as much a matter of course as it would be here,

were it poEsible that the habits of ruffianism could for a moment

be displayed in the House of Commons. Another negro has beeu

burned alive, in the presence of his fellow-slaves, by way of public

illustration of the " domestic institution." He deserved to be

banged, if the evidence be reliable.

Lord Elgin has departed on his Chinese mission, but whether

this be one of peace or war can be only matter of speculation at

present. If the imposing force which the Earl will have with

him be regarded by the Chinese as sufficiently powerful to make

it a point of wisdom in them to treat the Last affair as a mistake

and to offer apologies, it will be for his Lordship to take care tha

the submission be obtained direct from the capital, and in the full

view and to the complete comprehension of the governing orders,

or we Bhall have all the work to do over again. As we seem to

have made up our minds that it is for tho good of China that

Englishmen should^have ample access to all her cities and ports,

and that trade shall be free, it would be childish not to carry out

our convictions in a practical manner. It is, we are inclined to

think, probable that the expedition will not end without the

terrible Armstrong gun being tested in a way that will interest

civilised 'nations for several reasons. Fiat u-pr_ritti>:>d><m in corporc

OrientaU appears to be a maxim just now regarded with some

While investigation is in hand it may be well to say no more

upon the Bubject of the disclosures respecting our gun-boats

except that there appears to be evidence of fraud on the part of

contractors, and neglect on the part of inspectors, and that, as

too often happens, the nation is cruelly wronged.

The age of faith seems to have come before its time, and beforethe

v; oild has been quite prepared for what Cicero says is "so divine/

tween man and man. One of the largest of

Union, has been victimised to the amount

i million by one of its officers, and by such

Ben Jonson's great play, " The Alchemist,"

plains of the expensive materials required by SubtU
"1 metals into gold, alleging that it had

been rumoured that somebody in Holland had found out the

secret with the aid of "an eggshell and a paper of pin-dust."

Mr. Pullinger's method of obtaining £260,000 that did not belong

to him was almost as simple—his " mighty magio" being merely

a duplicate pass-book, whi

xratroversy c

•erify.

ontinues to rage. One thing is

curious. It is agreed on all hands that the books are not to be

moved ; and it would, indeed, be outrageous to suggest such a

course, now that w have so noble a library and so splendid a

reading circus in such admirable working. Yet are the readers

not Squatters, and is the study of books, strictly speaking, one

of the objects connected with, the original idea of a museum?
The question, however, is not one to be asked : the books are

fixtures. Then, is it the Btatue or the Btuffed rhinoceros that is

to decamp—or either? At present Nature is so huddled up that

she is exhibited under the most unfavourable conditions, while

Art is in a Btill worse plight, being, to a large extent, not ex-

hibited at all, antiquities of the utmost interest being a second

time consigned to obscurity and interment. We are clearly

reduced to well-defined alternatives. We must build, or some-

thing must go. All the blandishments of Brompton are brought

into play, and we are told how easily that district is reached, and

what a number of other nice things beside the Museum curiosities

will reward the pilgrims. It is called South Kensington, to

be sure, but that was only for euphony and a certain other reason.

but really it is Brompton, which is no distance to speak of>

Piccadilly. How absurd to talk of distances ! But Bromptonia ia

listened to rather coldly, especially by folk from the Victoria

Park, which is by no means the other end of London, and yet is—

as the crow flies, mind—four miles from Brompton Boilers ; the

visit entailing an eight-mile walk, therefore, besides its o;vn

fatigues, to people who have no money to swell the weekly puff

of omnibus companies. The question is not an easy one ; but,

inasmuch as cla-.-ieal ahtiqiutios are chiefly interesting to the

class that can command some kind of vehicle, whereas the birds,

beasts, and fishes delight the humbler orders, we incline to say

—

if we cannot build {and why can we not ?), send away Hyperion

and keep Hippopotamus.

Natural History"
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fUBLIC ENTRY OP THE EARL OF SHREWSBURY AND
TALBOT INTO ALTON TOWERS.

On Friday, the 13th inst., the Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot made
his public entry into Alton. Horn nil] lit

I
le crowded to the scene of festivity, and in several of the towns
I

I

i I
I

Lichfield road. About' eleven o'clock the Earl and Countess of

Shrewsbury, Viscount [ngestre, Al-P., and lady, and a distin-

..in^ei! ]..u iy ..I tlio nol.UHy, ^riv.j.l ut -ix ,.a,T,:i:^ .ujd four The
5, mmoTedinth, foilowiiig ordffl The Uttoseter troop of

Shrewsbury; Lord Viscount Ingestre and Lady

SiiiZiXo'i pTiy'i'.a^-cd'mt.. tl.u T»™. I.y tlio ).rn.cii-:.l c',lr.ui,-o,

, I II lil Vim t„ I, I |
I • i 1 1

I ' «'» ' '
l

V
where his flag was floating, waved his hat amid the cheers of the

spectators The party then proceeded to
I

'

erected in the terrace gardens, where addresses were presented to

his Lordship from his tenant, > >' •. •'«"> <™" B™| ?! tho

,, I i 1,1 I , ,

I
, titlo ana lands. The noble Earl returned

thanks in a speech of much feeling, and was heartily cheered
, Oni.te-.. of

Shrewsbury and Yisou.mt. I, !; -iio.
.
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'
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v.bioli rue oueopieii bvtb«-.-e n.e: n I .j^s eaters and tc '
' "

which we may be excused if we

jatcnsely combativt r of doiioiiocbi-.c '. li.jht (pr.i-mbly

'.v''

l

i, Jb^
1

J'!.s! |!!;;V

sure, of that o i I
' < lUoinan to prodnco. Tho ci>Uin ! Imiuoi-oii- j/i'>:n,io!UJn i.o

;

9 gallant participators in this D

adC>

n^ilw He
r

p

'

-
' f' Hit l StBulworLytt

nd other members of th i t k a credit te.them seh

!

t

'

' 'l
' i

iib.iL,,/ [.VnviM..,.''i..v it l.etl:ei-,..v!iteii)..i' .'e-iir,r*j-i..i|. i:.i..i i-..:vi.ii<-ii._ H.-j ui'„-,i.l.

j Bhow that the returns on which the Goveru

ii i

1
I M

'

I 1

,

I ill I
I

1.. [.jli ..I i :
' .... ....!.,; :i .i"..' .

r... i.lv '' : "
!

. ....:,... , in .- .DM

'

1
I \ 1 L J I

1
1 '

'

in euffleimt UnTe f ,r iti amplo conaioratlon bj tttat House.
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,„u,-h tiM.i.-1-i-..ju-lv v..-, U.[ in !!n:Cn J -.-ii tl.u, m ! !-.: ... 'i .",
1 ia,~ .!. ,

,l, ;l , u.,. !(,„,,, )..i i ls .Jl M,v.-..rt.-J iii
t
'iv,' int., ib... u .;ii!: of the Crown, which

represented ihe public.

):., il , .1 .!,'... . ,! v. it!, ,!! -) >"' '!

9 of Bight Bill wore read a third time w

i-U-i-Vs, liinru.it/o :•!' 1 in:.. -binoi-v. H.- i.'i..-.). m? the House not to

,iift;. it ,),<.!.. ..:.-.. very Ine- mi' I hap >i toil :>, ill-,-'} proposed by the

The Divorce Act Anvjirins- nt Dill ). is/rl ihrj.ugh Committee.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Thursday.
r r s -i i i u tonrn.B^

coulS"

THE REFORM BILL.

;>„ ,
,'.,. ,...,!.! V. >i, .

,
. ,

>,
.

il. ,1, tI.- ..:.: I. ',
,

1. I '. n'i ,!.... .' I...I.' .1 ].»..!. in ( lii'i- ,-!'. • il,. ,, I. .. ! in

!! II I "l i HI! ,, II. ,i m s ,
, l .,|

i

,....,,.

t il t. Hi,., ,
,, M ,[ ,.! |... :, I

.
.

.-
I

. T .
. 1 I, I

ii it.- pi-,.".;nt il.q,- I ,. v Avml-l in>t ban jot nearer to the

n.,1 ;.l,
:
,., ... . ,:v I , l.-i. ! 1 ] tl It

i r .„ u l..,s.> : ..w,i;.i;,i II, .t. if ,.::- -i- -r.-.-y^-i. they cjnld nover be
rcst-Tnl !: fl.--ir ,.,-;.-:ii:il j iv i :

I,- - II I'm,,' 1,'iMiu'l to many of the

ll 1 f I I I ti Lointry
Mr. Wiirth md Sii- James Ferguson severally spoke in opposition to the

"V,- p. .-. -,.,.. i.i. .-„ ii ,i ..: .-,. noi I to the ;.,i :,».:] loving that the spread

.,,....
, ! .' ,,:;. i. '. ..

Sir J. Walsh, in^m-ginft his objections to the bill of the noble Lord,
Contended that the £0 (ranch; - - -

juh-er.l.ly r.eiuhcd.'

lag, who appeared for

i in Beethoven's " Fidelio,"" made a greater

S
should era.

ligDifi.

ru-kT Dfvi-init, whose mantlo may bo s

) Magyar language

s delicate touches

mpliihed artist,

I tbo^TUhtioi

any other part ; but hor repertoire,
ried. Her next character, we believe,

will be Donna Elvira, in " Don Giovanni ;
" a character which in

od to a second rato perform r-
ttcd in Germany. As a whole, ibothovi n'a bo eitifnl

part of Flor^'on. Zelger gave good effect

woe pleasantly ac

was superb, and

pact ofMt
ug by Mdlle. Corbari. The orchestra

ed pieces and choruses were admirably

" "-- stage. Perhaps il" -

aont ; and, if so
_

a Tuesday v
engagement ; and, if so,

i her success durinj

reral minutes by £

"' '

M
"";''';

on the opera stage. Mario,

last year, nor was there any
!';,!!ii i;j ...ft' in I he warmth <>( his reception. !li-i vln; wis as Inn

which has always boon peculiar to them, though its powers some-
times givo way in passages of force and energy.

On Thursday, .- H< -. at 1; .v i
y'< Theatre, a new opera, entitled

" .A'n.ina," l>y .s nor (.'ampana, was performed for tlio Urst time.

Of this opera and its performance we shall give Borne account next

The Philharmonic Society, on Monday last, began its forty-

eighth scnEon, and showed by its superb concert, and tin ero.v.Iel

:o Vji,,i ,..0 v. ho v.ijro present, that its vitality was as strong as at auy
period of its existence. To a musical reader the programme of a

mnsi, :i! entci i sinim nt :rivcs a better idea of its character than the

fullest .k-ciiption, lh.i1 therefore wo give the programme of the

concert on Monday evening :

—

though it is his lil/s'

ar3 ago, and it is somewhat
.v.r] risin,.' lli:il tlii;, was iho first time of its performance at a phil-

haimODio concert. It is an unequal work, but contains many
Ik in, tic;; ; an-l, o* a whole, is not un"orl-liy <-i (.be i!''i-;'.-i •: • in ' ['.--

ncrue. Mozart's inimitable "Jupiter" ,lis|,laycl to the utmost
advantage the powers of the unrivalled Philharmonic orchestra ; tho
iv. .,V(,:i.M<.s, ,.„; ,.; t.li .-ii :i >;,.:. •;-.>:.--: : i..f ii.-'. .ViMnr, : -
executed with marvellous brilliancy. Herr Becker's performance of

Wfi '.!!- .'-ohu's concerto showed that he is a violin ist of tho very best

class. MdUe. Michal is a countrywoman and friend of Jenny Ian 1,

She is, too, a most accomplished artist, and her de'bnt in this avi,:,ry

was most successful. Sigrcor H'llc't: Mau-.U in iw need of ou'ogy—

piece of vocal art.

' of the Musical Societyol London on WYdni'-

It will be seen at i

acert ; and the sa

'Gustave." Dussek's con
ed by Mr. Salaman and Mr. Slop

place, is not in keeping with a classical

may be said of Auher's ov< '

proved°ine?octive.°
U

5h6
W
o

deserve unmingled praise ; and Misa Augusta Thomson, a young
singer of great talent and rising reputation, had groat success iu

HeYold'a fine air from the " Pre aux Clercs."

TEE THEATRES, Ac.

\. new piece was produced on Wednesday
lin-Need." It is wrietr- '- "

'

'

.!< ni'i M.'-io"

Blight piece, adapted from the French (",!< Dim'

, was prodncod on Mou.iay, uwxur tin' titlo <; .\

r." i:,i;.l,..a mil,,., are w- d <<'
.

I
i

own, and sho is eubdued by the desolate feeling of hor solitude-

portrait of her mother,

7/ '
1
il.,-- .-.a.., \\"|..;.l.nl. !.rh). ..^ I

,
I, ;,. ;i u,

( 'linsha:;;.!
;
ni ; it. .Mi .. Stiihi,,-- ii,.>i-.i,

;
h!y en'.., ,.]

eent of this pathetic incident, whioh was doubtloss
force by the audience, though thoy were not vohe-

,K.h is the nature of a drama tie la. lie, onlillei ''A Rico for a
idow,' writttnbyMr. T. J. Williaini. IL all lunn upon one lady
isum.ng the name of anothei . mf„t ..p., 1/ / ,„, n,
ister), calling herself 31,,. II ,/„

;
,,i ..

(
Mi-a Llni'Un). ^,, thn>

l--,.s for a poison of wcath, aud n l.-lmwl t. ho ..eh by h'r.
• l»l,l--«I>cC;- ..-,.: iMr. 11. J. Turnoi aaal .1/, tW. t ,/..,. /',,,;/

Mr. J. l.o ; ;ei's!. Now it lia^oan -1 iha Mr,. /',,,, >/, ,/ aol Mr:.
11 J,:,,,;,,?,,*, travel iu company to Wales, and are followod by the
two interested admirers,wholavi-.L,t.L,M- atton ni.ii.ii, n J/,.. />.„,, ,;>„./,

lor H'(/;.,/,i7fvB, to the annoyance of hor hnsh.n.l
(
Mi- , '".i.!,

jealousy furnishes the usual amusomont. The three geatle-
ito an intolerable uproar.
<ti.-,.'inoro,l; hut without

the real Mrs. Wilm in3 ) im is alreaily

married. The playwright i; > - inevn some ingenuity

l h (

Ihi: |iarl ,,i ./.. ,- I.il-id^ M.oeii.,!.,..,. i.yU.o f.'.oni.lunja.n ju-f. na.oj-i,

that of Pi'are being supported by Mr. Mellon. Tho part of Oil-
,
oS.r.i was sustoincd t : y M;-s LM.ih l!«a,u;,! ^\[.\, a vigour and pathos

Private The4.tiiical3.—An amateur perform-.
in- [.-)

.colasfiM;, uro f,.i ilioliiKat i.fii.. kvusio;. .1 I'.,, I., a Ohih took place last Mot
and was highly BUCCCSMi'l Tl:,f t ,ia.:-„f i.hv ,;v.i,ni,- was the -i.l.,

JIIbb Gertrude Add-on. a p„i„l ,.i Mr,, sa.uln..; Tin., y,,n, 1;; I , | y p,^

;

..';:,;,:
1.1 "J

1

.;.,

1

.

COUNTRY NEWS.

The Teignmouth life-boat, on Tuesday morning, rescued two

i i f two hundred acres of

tation-master at the goods station of the Eastern CountiesThe

llwi'.voii El:lCTION.—On Tuesday Colonel Huwloy, tU; C"U-
t I t 1 y, .-. i.L-,-,Jnt, If I 11. II

I tl

./.nehm Ca-tle. "X.B., the re-.Menee of the Hon. Butler Johu-

Mr. Feirand, who twice unsuccessfully contested Devonport in

The man Soweiby, alias Grey, who wa3 ;

" ' n
1

11 '" H'- '.1 i. ""!'' ""- .-' < "
1 1.. 1.

i|.,!.,. * ^

Fatal Boiler Ex l'LOSion.—Yesterday week two boiler.5 at the
,

'

I' i.

! . ,ia,
;

, biT<ic aeh-tree to fi-agm'eato.

Koyai, Dha.mati, C'i.li.li.i:.— The fn.it atone of this institution

W. Statham, registra

x Railway

the Liverpool County Court, has

r-.iU,n 1 ,M:h'\i'u,i''

,

|,v,-vo.; Z',d
I ( i , 1 1

ie spot was struct b-~ '

,..i i.iio ti-.i^, !, ,n. Mt-.-i V. n-i.u I..vsl .

.in a lent.thi-.a, 1 ,i...^h.
t

.]-_. I " Tho ii

Sail' Launches.—Two steamers, the M '-n.no- and Connaujla,
v.,.,v l..,,i.Ui«.i l^t ^-t'ii-.' n ii-,..,', Mi- 1. ii.-.J-.. yii-.| it i;:.-!:.--, li.it. Ihc-i
,i, ,

tm.iv, vrili y.^oL.U- i a, „; ,,1 i,, ,.. I. -nil i,,r n,u >;•; ..( U.1-M', '.'.,;„

p;uy, for the postal -l-i -:. tyi .-,,...:. )(,.;, i-,-..vl ,i,l [j.iV.Iin. Tn ; ?,r-^

v.. Hi (, ' .11. ,11 1 ,
,;,.. :,, 1

.... HI .
;

', 1
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the bands oi th. Ottoman tr.",,: f . a,.. ;i,cn no mercy to

cjpect. Of the Fellah faith or creed no'l.u,,; N I
,>..

,
... r.-

„„„.....• pic.lo.iii.l n secret .•' lYeeiaa-eary or tl... I>.ane rjl.;i .a

.,,,! ,.r.t,.t, ,, tL-ii ci-.i, v..,a,„-r. an a lornd H :-> the -"n ill-m ." .
at

into tho mvattma ol Uaar duel.,!.,,..... l'[,n raa .!, !,,- t'.e K''|,Ih at

II ,- „., ..i.t'air.s. Now for those who have settled in tiie pi i ns.

Iotoi ma villages, and who may he called the civilised portion ol

ll' I f t!.- plain 1.1 ty 1 I
'"

(

pastoral 'if e] tt r 1
.

' '
, . .

.-,,,,1 ,1 ... ,-.!,„ a. <:>.e.c H.e a'..-,a,aa ol calt o.tian aa 1 Uioarifitj

„| II, • ,..,i .aide. ,1 ,„,';, ;.ivH..I,la fur the p- tora 'a of l..;c

5.cl,of£t
^

I

(

..
(

- I' >
>

r I I k 1 I

tainablo at the to^i- '.hd v\U >-•:•. ,-< ittered .a.-.;.- the-;.

,;ki. tin-- i.d.ik i- cv.:fr!y s.m.d.'; after, and in C >l I

•„ -i , eli-litM iVl 's'h la the h-.-v-dter's l,rc.vkf..-t t ddo. The skin-

iii II, r ,t- il,en,M-h,, o.n-ii'ui -i '"l^ .-om-nodite -( lr
!
1".

!.,;,!,.
t

: i( .i.ulv l.'t-nt.l mpI it.n,,,! .nt- I',., e *a,d , wl.vh arc m-

variably used 1 f" their supply of water.

[,„ ;, .,„.,;: ;,] .-!,--,. f ! -i;.: ',-,.1 ,, i.l-, ,:m|,:.»ym '.ii ... <-
I i

I
1

I

[ ' '

l" ] 1 , , t or i) 1
l

lioiinel, o l„-in,i,l. L '
, i S, h,i l- 1 I h, ^ 11 s --' Lh n-,,i>

'(I,, vrin.'li.f.l --orkna-. robust and cheerful paoplo, despite the heivj

..i.te'd innoii;,'^.

The land is ploughe 1, 1 >

,

,",'.'.'V
*'

osilkby tleM- V I'd,-

cottage, allottedII i-i "f P.e -ilk *..»-.-. lit
but lor tl.o h.'dnUth.n t

:'

i, on-, dan. U'a:'.y, v.- ,( I, the privs.. ,./., .v

eiov-.n,,.- ^ many vi-chd.'. s .- he Id;.', r th- -^ ?* ",( »; »'":

Mv-Kullr ...Mll.onv fl.n.+-. One-third .d th. • Ik ,.m b, ., 1 i, t.,

I t ll I 11 1 1
L

'

' '
|

',
'

|

] 11 i I

old linn ..do n laiee fiii.ily. v. ho. iiir-i.-.-iuiivfyLii,', mike sovaral

,!„(!!! - (., (,... -ft ..!. no family, and constitute a clanship. It wis

from -t o (if ilc-o olt, fthks that the subject of the accompanying

sketch was taken,
, „ , . _

Mr. B , formM-, voars L'.rdkL C =ul.<; ., n- d m h
:
-^.r,-i

ivaiTiol in <arly hfe to ao A.!eppino Udy. .

HuH.Mi v.",!-: ,. l,ii: ...1 to
I

111'i.bi-" .->. lii i.li ,-r-'.: "I r.', sL.i..' tli-vi.-M Li'.,

" " - was proprietor of a very extensive m-il-

ih, on the bordoi-, of tbo G.ilt of Antiodi

tho Orontc- <)^:h.v- ;:- \U-AI int-> the .u--n.ii.

L>ui ii
p

tl.. so ii.rty^ifs ..1.1 Ali N'-'.i hid ke./ii hi^ sh-jik, ,nd m
11,,,!; i, l,..:,..' },,.! I......H,.. U>r iV.Lor ..f r. ,

.!.!, l-. oii^ i:uii !y u! s>n-

.-i!.d diMiL'hLf!:-. A') i hvi-ij- h:i.1 |.''V.vn Hi), UVrrjn.l, ;\ i I ^
:
it 1 <.•!.

.M'.f.l Id- two ycunncst dfiu;:h:i/i^, atid i
!

, w.^ on the om.vv.oti

of tl.- r.nvH.i -•.- <{ tho t-ldvr or U,..-^o th d; the mum---, |.r-i

c-i.-.r, ttok j-l'iic: vkid. is hero illn-t i.ited. A m->re [. itn.iv.d) il-

led- n,.- "Id !!!». than Ali IV-sl it i-i ii.i.-.Orsihlo to eouedvc,

and I..- -lark, keen hlnok .-vis p...:-d,lvolv d.vjcod with
;j .y

.^1,, kdthe w,-.i,hi,_' i.. uo-?h» li,,' (.j.Liicr <>f -dl his |.>)^ ,nd

! of bim. the only remaining girl on the other,

dod bride, who rjde on
is elegantly caparisoned.

i |..,.i. .ij.-ii-. .i ii ._ i.-i-.. v.- :. ...: ibii o. the choftlick, ;i.'i-l orL-.y

of the,.- fro in nci-M- nni'- onos. l'V.!lo-.virr,r thv^e, and bringing up

tnerear, were all th-.- >.'.. mc:i .Ui .•.uld n.,.i-t ('!."
i

1 '" :->-i"" o f
i
1

cr-:y ,-M mati-liV'- V. or a rn-ty ..-ividrv pistol
.
aud from thene, to

I

I Ii I 1

eh, .ri.- ; ;.r.d v t ry (rr-i's.) ;ivli<-.d..'s:. it, -•_-. r^-d dr.-.^iihi-.' .di otho- n. ..-.--

i.'.nio V k.fe an."! s,|-..eai-i.'/ .-:..o-,,i..-i -. vn.h ,hiro,-k,ir-- or dmni i, th /

nevrr i-.ni-t.<l m-i ni'tM.t, continuod hammer and tonga a: the sa.m3

lor,.' durir.L' ii.e .lav n.n.i tliroiij.dj the night.

Lad ths'crai.rl elium-v to Ibis wd-1 s-.ud i.>.-.:..'Ah -et-, >:.( --. >- y.'. :

,,-,!,,-. \Vk,'i- !ho I r-.s^-Mdud-oid in -ilioid tjo.-t.-i hi I hl.!.i:.,U v

hj.j .-,1 ILc l.ci i- i
... - 3 ; L Lin.-.- d-rnrj.-r. or rod .;•• i hr,-i ly w ,s d -.- -

hvitt'd ioi,or'L->t the p;'Oj-.lo (Lb. y I...d I'lOi. Ill I
-

id his .kiojliter's, and, despite -

and iroo-tipped, worn by men ;

have WL-whed near half a h.tndr

: the followers joined am;. I-
. the

! yelled encomiums of the vile i

ed to, who kept up a witch-like cho

I . rry p!:,i,Vi;.i..ii u! Sii^dhi

1 in ni.-'iaiel; i ^;

NAVAL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.

Ih-.-.r Admiral Sii Hemy B. Martin has taken up hia nppoiut-

The members of the St. George's RiSe Corpa give a din;

We are sorry t<> ham .say- thedrm-/ n„,l ylU,t/ Gazettt

he state of health ..f M.iyv -/.. -! Sir .;..!,„ lu-Ji-. K (.: \; , will .>nn>;!

Saturday, the 5th of May, will be a grand day for vol

f present intentions, .itv ein,..! .-i: U.r .'.immanders o
iorp8 having arranged for a review in Hyde Paik on that

"We learn from the Shrcnvhttn/ ./onrn-'tf that it i

he electric telegraph has been applied to targets for rifle-

tinjf. TliC t. !!<;(; t-- aro nude in .ii-.tin-. t
l>;-.

:'--. Wli»n a i?..'."._ii.jLit is

I: I",' ,t luiivt the n,....ti"i, !• ,'..i..vv.'.i b, m, ! ,:lri: Littery v.a::Li vv-ire-i

.me to g.avim'.nieU'ri-i i.esi.iu tuv puty liriojf. The inventor is n

A grand l>an<iu<t to the 7si.li Higlilarjrlcrs took ph

LEATHER.

IOAL 0B3ERVATI0S3

1
115A

I 1 ui = H A32.
l
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,'
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ionlyisoucoft.be m-t Lct-_n.rt.by p.chuv- ,u .L. -t.o.i,

gles itself out a< .lc iir_.el.iy :
:

, ,-,iv;,nce of the ordinary run of

jine landscapes of the cny. '

'I'Ijc _;r.iod ?e verity .b i-be scene i:-eif

is treated in a thoroughly e>..j,cei.i.i.l spirit, A fr'ubl e..i.laot; and

l i I i
i i l fore them, the wild infuriate

appropriately emp! .yeo >u

io.bbi.b
f.

ifiify i^or'.br! Li re is admirably broke

.^h '

Baokh

:. t;i t

silcoli

THE FARM,
> era-- c iox-. the steed starve

Ivrat. race of farmers b_eL
the leaden-colom-ed n

p have had rather bet

jpects brighten. The
.p.andtl
S..H-0 1

iohoie-.

spring grass other agnoi Wi rai
|

made free with their deliveries of the last crop, aim cb.'eor_- trade :,:.. i.

continues its steady upward movement. Sinco the 7lb ->_ .Janna/y

the wheat averages ba\e titen l > bill I ' i

of the last six weeks, as compart- 1 \<=hh the con:e- r o- b. :-..-;.

I !
:.! Li .

' .etebi .ted or f l.eic :

vertised his flock to be sold, without reserve, by Mi tivbe;
.

his farm at Beeston. in Bcdioirkloi^
, on etc I'ridae of .ce Ck;- r-

buryweek. They consist of sixty rams and one hundred an-Uh v
ewes and thoaves. directly '• t.-kb ir<>u< f..vt> =.-.-. e.ve- '.

theaves purchased at }-L: b ;;.o-.---. of Holm:,- .. .eoon.., b

fifty from Mr. R. Kurcresbs, of i;..ii_ r.,vo. Hi- rams JoQe have-on
t :

, ti | I .;! :-.' '>.
. I :. . '::.'

'

determined to tarn to shortL n .
<\ ..ili-,.1 .

I t , t

.::. Mr t'heoo bbo ,-.

sale gave the Totnes people a t.-t-,: oi what the elates ialood could
do, as tho thirty lots of sboahu'T.--, :j.,.my of thetn hdl- cr.:.c-,

avera-ed.e.s Ibs.e.'.b. Mr. J .>Lo W-bev. IHms a s.,1- ^-: ..,!!„,, ri

I'oesdav atJIarL.nearJ^rtlop...... -be lie ir that the ;.,- ve
:

ib: r.

: alo has indne-1 M. A Hun- r,. l-.»i u ;. ec.e a new _._aM ; an i , : t

Mr. Bolden has unfortun,,^ I., t one of his ceienrated C I

Duchesses. From a further rei i Show we observe

te, chap, ii.) that the pai

Lpla- in the very act of disputing wit
> been the effect of his discourse th

nished at his understanding and aus
ay one of the vulgar caste race- of I

i the bteai-.yeil, parchment-cheeked

le midst, realise the idea here imp
dctions brought to unwilling minds
y as addressing her son almost in t(

tho,, dealt iv.-'hus thus? Behold "

it be about my Father's

layings which h©spal~"
"

marked effect i

they understood
though they understood them not, they did not paBs unnoti

them, but had a marked effect upon them, for "his mothe
all these sayings in her heart." Fancy this colloquy betwe
Divine youth now longing to throw off earthly ties, in obedi.

.. .1 .

1 Mr. II

his

i midst" of the doctors, lost i

A grander, more copious, mor

n Hunt has not attempted il

trie exact truths of type, costume, an

he has neglected the exact truth c

fles to treat, and has represented the youthfi

j ih. '.-hi: of the oicb.ro. his mother^stoopin

rted from her. The result of i

, addressing her

oeasantry seemed e

;hem "the buckra faces."

The Mark Lane ib:,,,-..-.: trivt

leviathan herd of Mr. Strattoi .

ceptup to about 380, and atteni

jf the'year, and the dairy cows I

iverage about 300 u lay

301b. to 2001b. Mr. Svroltou ifos ti t ht of h

le plough, and finds them do then work quifci

I . u u.1 i cel.'i'i-iiL.b bbatbi.hain, !

:.v,bbio-!-iel-s, but occa- : ona!ly -..ibmbs !.",s eolb.i

1 called

/ fifteen herdsmen and .! >'
aifers are sold in the cou_n:o

110. The pails yield on an

shorthorn heifers

Rose, by Lottery, and

M.P.),William J

Cuated respectively through the three Uuohess ot mo:
Lchloss line. blc. St.ratton - .miwi as a ,.> -.otiker b,-s

ll 1 ,in.-o then 1 h.o v.-or. \:, b..rJ I ^71 -.

11 _i^

r

1 '^'m t r I L ill <

silver medals at Smithfield and Birmingham.

it has achieved. Mr. L.

sense* and in sound. Th.

boards with decorations

LUCREZIA RORGIA" BURLESQUED.
ae at the St. James's certainly merits tho Bueeess which

jham has not been afraid to
t

- it.

lly sterling gooa writing. The verses are solid in

d. The management, also, has placsd it on the
nations that t t i i

., ;1 ,. O. , ;-..! -.:\; ;,!(;..'* f:> -. ' '".(.'.! ..,.!
lofltly. The ballet portion i

Thompson has more than one op; I J vhieb. sho
" to avail hersed. Mr. Vout.c .- rich a: ibo

and Miss Wyndham as the mystified eon. We
f the clevar jxtrava^-an: r..

ise of the first act of tho

public street. The grou]
'

highly creditable to the m

ably ,,ni
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TheAcadi n i i °i it i iPi'ih lit published two

I
t

'
I

|
I

'
.;. 'hi-.. ': i*

with twenty-five- 1 J '•
. b, M. ;-".*

:
-.H'' '"!-

- y '
"-.i.^;- My [<'<'-- y

i 1
' '

e

( | , M1 r i j II ji il >l.]p venations in

The New Pi.a.vlt .H^overe.] at Bilk by M. Luther on March 24

Tiii nrx.sir^ or Vaitm-rs at Vniv Hk,-i Tr.rrat .M-rr.rs. -

PoMrEU.—M. Sav .
!

!
1 ;: <U -UlU!

' "
' "r

Ill

lmeum
t

md
<

Pon

geighl

Aurora Boreal i*.— T!i? teorologlst, M. Coulvi

1 1 n I
( I tl I

"
i

II

.,.,,,,., ..,,,„ :ii...i,! ' ..'- p " iu Ibe f. ••<-.! '.'!' - v. Ii it. r.i.v. >v!,i. !i
_

:
^ '

-

,:
. ;i v -,.... ,,,,„.. t the

:

M
i

' -V.'iK'- .! :; eii'-i,: ,-l...i!,' u !,,! .'.Ui'iye.; -.1 =-n»

.
.

.-.;.., ,,- ,',-Ik. .v.. HM, it-. Sm.,.).1
: ..nix-.uMrjfe^ j' /' i> in:. :

Ik- ]:,-,i.,.N el

.:.;,„!,; Ili-.'.-.-hV i-ieero! Lk. iuit-l .. ^. .'I are ^.-.v.teo

.1. ;, tv.'O or tin-..:..: .I-./.',.:-. '.'.eve tl.e bo, i !!. Tl!.; :.':-' ;-•- "-;/ t."

(
.

t
;. -. : 1 1 u.-ii:.

;

-!! <>i V-<- ^t nrV' •!-• '''^ '

;,,:,:;»-,. ^h^mv-l v.i,:!,..!...:::..; tU.-..,,.
:

:li.-. v,y •,; t!..,:,.!..,,.!, b^t r,
;

.
.-.vcr-l

.i..
i I

'
' " - ' '

" ' " ;

' 1, '

... ..... i
' ' -:• I •

'
i J

' " I/--

....... ',. . v.; : . :. .ii '.!. ' .' '' '!''
'

.H >!,': ... :iu;.l. t*: '
'i' .' ; ' ^ I"!'" ''"'

'<

til IT.--. 1 I > l t t

c u( its ;V,h f.,. f.i..d (which Dr. Cobbold

V. ,A;-,, ,.,... h :., i>! L

!

: : /, - -K>. <i'. " < '

,;..-, | -;. H. ,..u..l....i.,n.i intuitu-

strength of its horns, and the^oEit^fles^ ^ ,

, iri: tl . .,.(.-. I,,
'

t
' '

I

''

,f L

. , ., ,
..». I : . .

. " '' >-'

.
. I. Li-

I
.'.: ! -. •>- '-i ' '' '•"]'.' ''''"' ' '"' ! " !

I
'

,
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l
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.

.
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:
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Tli i ikt.v ill".

.:;::'";'•

•.,;- y.,.

perfectly aoaiogou

,, '

Welfare of Military Forces."

> u 1 gy on Thursday

....... ,..;.. : > ' ''
'

' <

l

:.-..., ,
,

! - 1. i
'

i

1

I i

.

.
i - ! '

'
' '' -•

iV^M'V.ll^d.^ftu^'.-V^.L'H
1

:

1

,'^.!. U-<\< ,
i';-'..-.l

.
i./u./^i^--W,.

;:-,. ti- ,i:i'. U. ..-....: <li.. v, ;
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)
(tb- V;Hy-
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CHESS.

) COBRESPONDENTS.

Solution of Problem 1

th afbot^eTnS nndUOOO ;
and width B

,o:it by chemical action. The na(

, 1 ii I

f its action

i
i i

intimate contact of° <"-^n msutaci'-nt fc

'" ' i
' il! ' '

\ .
,.. ,,j ,1.,. ,,.

:

.,,:.
. .,,:!

,
'

.
! I, ,i :!: ..- ...•

.

1 .'I | I .1
' ' '" '<•

'
<''
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I'l "> !

,,, ..;- ..j vi
:
,- ,.,,-j.i. 1,.k ... .lirlo-Lut 1.1...)^'-.. ..-..))(!.] ..> ibc <.|:.-..i:....

. :.,k ' .:i:u.tv. < !.........! and platiniun wero shown to possess this
...•'.. >•'!!
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EPITOME OF NEWS—FOREIGN AND ,

The Prince of "Wales has consented to become a patron of tt

The Queen has appointed Sir George Rusaell Clerk, KC.E

The Royal Academy has voted the sum of £50 in aid of tt

i t'n.m M-Jl... .Tl.-; wlih ";'t,:2_'o ...

of gold,-

It is understood that in the course of the summer the Queen
•-i:^i "-in )'..;.-. -.)-n ' 'I- .... ;!:,- ...

. liv^d African dominionB.

j'lir .'f.-iiv.- I"]..'.- i-.f !.- '. l,.-.l,.i...n t I. i 1
- :..-.! ,.-i l:.-.i v.-. . 1; «, r,-

"1 '.. ! :-!).».-..!, inciv ,?,-of - -.,V.::lb., coon ,.,vj witl. rLc , n.v,,-.i: iV-.h-uv.Kt-.

During the night of the 10th inst. Mr. James, the wv 11 known
iveliet, had an attack ...i ini-.iIyM: -\t Vtniv.', whiTt lie is Cui^'. 1

. i..;t;icr.u.

Tin: 1 )-<:-fu-;il to ronow N-.t Lmii ;!;.- uT - ;,ih1 E.n Caunt's licenses

Mr. Loftus Ctwp.y. 1i. ;t >T^b jo-.^y '- tc ,'Y-:*: ulxiivt in Mexico, has
jen appointed English Consul-Gunernl at Mil. in.

A person was fined forty shillings ant1
, costs ou Snt.nnli.v In-t,

The condemui'd ].'...'!-f..^iio--e c...uvi..t Aiiuuis v.ms formally re-

£!<};.:.:.;

Tin-' !-..'.!::,. i :,.; y. .!- the Merchant Seamen's Fund were

v- ng.) the Croatian peasants around Agram presented
t "bn;i.-|net-" to the Co'-intes- Antoni;i Dat'liy:iny, tLe wi.low

Mrs. Gore, the novehst, who for some time past has been
ii.-; .'. :-.

:

.\'i !!:..
I .. ... b,- |..,' r.n.],.i:

z
-.;vj .m operation whiahj it is hoped,

1 j \[
n

1 1 - .-[ n.v.im,

i I

The Earl of St. Oc-rin.^ns. thf Lord Steward of the Queen's

KiDg Otho intenda pa ;ing i.\.;- .omm- {
;i Cermany. Hia

Mr. Gibson, R.A., La- just completed the modeling of a

The Earl of Eglinton contradicts a statement that has appeared

A Bite for the proposed Wedgwood Insti':;i;e In ni-m.^-y >).

• the Collegiate Tnsti-last three years i

The Emperor ! I ' n hue m king selections

Another N'^O'iloau ii.-. yol o.'cr.f? I\.->.-; !tf-(-n i^.n<<\ (riiv-.-iinji;

A correspondent <A i he M!io;,i ,>m -A-Chrl '. n!:> states that the

I i 1 I ) ; :, I - >( tl 1 ;j..- .: L'..fi!l"i)?..iT l'i'.u : .i :
[" o! i.:.'.nou ill

,he public Kjhools in Norway.

The sums
work and the iron rcofs of the H<." lies ...f r.-.yV: i«-...- t

.i. .-
v -

; th-.: >-....,- ! :.:}

,Tero £3517.

ArrangemLnt i I I t nnece^ ary
:,...

,

.

';...!. b.;,-. u. -j . i. lit 1 y fb- .... lb !. '.!:. b.U;

A gardener, seeking employment by advertising in Llio 7>i>hl>,->,

On Sunday last, being the first Sun.Tay in £:.-'.)' Teiro. the

.ln.l.y..-.? .L.l (.--rp.r.'.tk.n ..J I :i-t..n A-j-:.,\.\i\:. to .'ir.d'^.t custom, attended

Cai'diii.d AV is (-man's uratimi for the- P<.|.e, the first part of

\ f..n(. r< .ir.' ..I •:] :". hi 'U ' i '''' ' : ' " ' >'
:
"

H, WL:if!.,.;t..). Club ""- '"" ' L

'

;

'

!

'

Teynham took part in 1

and Lore

acclimatisation o:

i Warehouses, Great

number of gentlemen interested
/.,,;,-,! u ,:uiJ- _: rbi .t ...tli, ,-!.(:-

;

-.-,

for that purpose.

i

destroyed.

An election to two scholarships of £7

Yesterday week a fire, uoiV.rtumtely : ; too.ioeii vvkli I..- ;
- <>: iUe

The P..-:t. Oioce has published a notice to the effect that all

,; ; ... . ....! • i ' •

The es-KLng of Oude has inserted a notice in,

warning the puhlic, V.tb iu I » Li =

• :}yiJ hi f_ngl:m.l, tb

r;

:

v::

theEnglish, on the° BSrd of tiby, 1+S0. The momimc

24:BtoER5th QRto KKt 6Hi

assRa sssam

I i m aid of the Artists' Benevolent Fund
, . . , .i .. - h. ,:.;;. ... 'i , (

..: . ; .o ...:,-
;

-!.! i:i.v-

. .
i hi, t".'..y .] I it. .".,!> i UJj.i ,.•.):.:,

... vi '\ .
! '. :!•;. .;. i

;

.
'

i i t

France of aiding c

, Robert Smith and John Cross,

Mill Stone Pit wMAjj
j

>\

The !«,< ,„<:. < ^-.iy,
:

_
u jom.^ 'y^;

1

;;
!

;;'
l
.;';;

!

.^.;;

... .. .,,..,. i i o 1
!

' '
' "

±1 ,il "' f"- "W^t Ri.liae P,>, jy P.,v:e;- I
I

I

ii
I turned a verdict of "Man-

ffibutcdSdVl u -
'

Vwdayfl'ago.'

Captain Vine Hall, a Fellow of the R v I

"
j

' :.
:

.... '.I.-. ....ee ''.. :«.• .'. ' 'i

In a letter to the 7 Loid S \
< L

i

shareholders of the Western Bank «

,
. !,,:..! .......I,' H !' .. I I I 1 1 : I'

'

l! '
'

"'''
.

„, ) , ! 'i ,Utui.^ ouni ' ' '

Ftbi-".:ii-.V !''. «.:!-. el<..pt.:..L

The 1 > » ' li' ihat the .

^iTire'oi S*-..y ''.u.lNkj'vo'll'bc 10.J.o«J»,U'».'i.
,

'

:;::'.,

rtion of the national de

there is floated down the ^^jfFJ/^til
ibe exhausted within the

""The* LorTSeutenant of Ireland has ordered the discharge

f

^°»n*tSrf™ u
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NEW MUSIC; i-c.

HRISTV MINSTRELS' NEWEST 30NQS,CHRIS

TTiROM LOVE, AND HOME, AND THER-

fEW SILKS, at £1 7s. Od. the Dress,

50,000
STRIPED, CHECKED, and

STEPHEN OLOVER'S New Song, YES (

;., A .,,;!,.„, -.u.^,
;
;

.Vlf.llkd,lob..o«» ™- »'

ROLLING HOME ACROSS THE SEA.
N' .. I-'..,,.: Tl,. ......! u, I ilAUI-K- " K HIV I

111.'. [',,,, .Lv

1HE LONE OLD THEE. New S...i»

TT FARMER'S JUVENILE LIBRARY .

E MERRY MOUNTAIN MAID.rriHE ME1

A!
B

:

V, T w Uli:HTON' . F. r i,hr

ITEPHEN GLOVER'S New C.ivi

ma E AFRICAN QUADRILLES

QTEPHEN QLOVER^3_ EXERCISES

-KTOT A MINUTE TO SPARE.-A Sacred

B B

A LMINA.-NEW OPERA at Her M ;. it]
'

T URLINE.—Tli i

i

TURLINE, BY W J

1HIRTY-SIX CHORUSES FOR PUBLIC

. 'II... ,..,:. I,. " II.'.. I:: '. Ulll. I
'

,. !..! ,!•'.: .11: I' L -.vi,'..!. m..y I -. ,., .,1,..,!^

J^W 1

NE
o™»D?T^

a
c^, o

t

t?t W
B™DS ""'

QARL and SONS, 17 and 18, Cornhill,

.
. ... .. I. ...

B™S
™,?„uZi

A
S°

HES'—MMmfMto7> 3

K
i

frmk?ii^™iFi'Ed^L^\'^i|"?°fJi"1;"

CiOR EVENING or ]

>ICH FLOUNCED BAREGE ROBES,

Ififlft PIECES PURE MOHAIR,

I ILK POPLINETTES

rpHICKEST CHENILLE NETS, 2s.

.... '...
i
.. i" "

"(OURT MOURNING.—BLACK GLACE

QOURT MOURNING—BLACK NET

"(OURT MOURNING.— ORNAMENTS

QOU! ' IN G»- SLEEVES,

ADIES' WATERPROOF TWEED

TTOOSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTHENT.-

''-'' "-''•'»
'

''' '"""
' •

';:"';..",'.i.
..',. ".,!;, '';.",?',:; ';.':;', '":. •'!

-v.'.. .,

J
..5.''."' ,',',"

SILKS, Rich, Plain, Striped, and Checked

ENCH GLACE and other rich Silks,

TjTRENCH SILKS, MOIRE ANTIQUES

JXEW F)

XTEW MOHAIR MADE-UP' DRESS, lis. 9d.

RENCH NOVELTIES MADE UP.— Our

rpHE HALF-GUTNEA CLOTH JACKET.

'•' "
•

k: ..... ' ., "
,

.. ....

T7NORMOUS PREPARATIONS FOR THE
L r,

'°V^
i

' ."";!
,

L " (

' Ibd±s81iiwl,BooghtMd Exchanged.

>AKER AND CRISP'S DRESSES.

"ClAMILY MOURNING.—GRANT and OASK

': ::',
. '

'' ,"
'

'

'

rnHS IRON BRIDGE ASSOCIATION, 68,

Nf.
V ART-UNION.— Limited to 5000

BERCE AUNETTES

M UI OUTFIT!

ADIES' RIDING TROUSERS,

' IN3EY RIDING

|
j

i i J l i i .

rjOMPLETE E i

TNFANTS' CLOA) i n

gAB

r^OUAVE I
I

TADIEADIES' LINEN, one-third less than the usu

fMPORTANT to LADIES requi

R 0B ej; (Sfl vw, ii»i. o,.i.,r.i. ;i,-..-t.-

VTRS. ROBERTSHAW, 100, Oxford-street.-

WEDOINO ,ii"..J 'INDIA "\ illH,

MBROIDERY.—HERMANN and57311:1
ill - .,

QTJTIUTFITS for INDIA and CHINA supplied

Vbl ii 1 <

rpHOMAS D. MARSHALL'S ELASTIC

<REY HAIR.—LE I'l.i.l'l I V:,

W^ANTED LEFT-C CLOTHES for

VTTANTED to
1 » OLornES, Resim

ell descriptions ladles i

PURCHASE LEFT-OFF

TTTANTED LKFT-OFF CLOTHES,^ Umfc-rrns,

WANTED LEFT-OF CLOTHES, Uniforms.

S^toSSiiS'lS'S'io.lo .:.,'."...• ,'"
t '.

";i"
;
5.T "•

iL'.'*

QHKIST BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN.

and SON, Lithographei

TMU-DE-VIE.-riu t I II 1 l \ li
'

LLSOPT'S PALE ALE.-JI,,,,-,A LLSOPI

O ALT asd CO., EAST INDIA PALE and

W°d • EST F I H1IJ I ,' I

TTORNIMAN S 1

1

ROBINSONS j 1 1

'V"i:l'! "'. ' Vi:i;i: '" "'j'
i|

,

.'..i.'!i|

,

'!i.''

,

f.

l

..-','^:

;i.],-, 1 ..,t-

.TENT CI

T.

JgPPS'3 HOMiT.u' • ,1 111 -

mtInUb
,

d
,m.

S
ond Ub^koS ^'L^PIlMh"^^^11

^!;

T>EST
=
SETS OF 1 111 - >

t:'..
NERVOUS and BILIOUS.. -T!, e

i.s'n:.\i';'i, i.m.,,11]. ,'.'.!
1 ',1 ,

. ., im

1...

I

'l.'il...
',,','

Jr. r- '.. , ' „.. ,, ';.' .;'.,

rjtWO- YEARS' RHEUMATISM CURED

LIGHTS, MILDEW, BE n. B :' <1 s.
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PARIS FASHIONS FOR MAT.

Fortunately for the fashionables of Paris the gleams of sunshine

in the early days of April were favourable to the annual promenade

at 1 l L -o i it an i
i

( "^ ^iveii to the It
h capital fur < 1 ] of tUoir Li He lb tho view t L l i

novelty or improvement. For more than a hundred years this dress

rendezvous has been strictly observed.

The promenade of Longchatcp this vear printed it
; '.- . -1

<•?(•'* ;

of Parisians, but more went there to sou tban to bo seen. Tho finest

toilets were those displayed by tho carriage folk, some fow of

whom wore short-waisted drifts : •TK'b v, ir. iho style of tho

First Empire, and when our George III. was King. It is said that

by-and-by we shall return to tho mode of our grandmothers, from

which we have been so long estranged that it appearw almost ugly to

our eyes. The two extremes of crinoline— too much or none at all

were duly represented by persons of sufficient influence to carry

with them a certain number of partisans. Ah for bonnets, for the

moat part of crape, and rather increased in size, they wore of two

olasseB, perfectly simple, or boduonod with a diversity of gilt

uniform
merely for their simplicity, bu
with which tboy adapt

mohair, surmounted by a plaiting-bordered top

niching. This pretty toilet is completed by
mented with a velvet plaiting all round and bows on <

p\-j. :;,. j J> —Light green silic robe, nai

silk of a darker tint. The ruchings on the body and

with violet silk. The whole of this dress is cut on the

beine no seam at tho waist, cither in front

top of the cr :. ;o.

the front of the

silk headnet orna-

rimmed with green

traight, there

,u. A row of flat

ng ins^e as they
:h is attached at

wide band of light green ribbon. Tho manner in

' put on gives tho appearance of a polisBO. The
puffed, is drawn together at the extremity by

short distance above is a band of niching mado
that, of the other parts of the dress. Plain

cuffs in figured L

WHITECHAPEL MOUNT.
THE formation of tho East and West India Docks

part of the present century caused roads to bo road(

low, marshy fiel 1.. '.-.ivl-u ' froiu x|,.,.iv -

chapol-roatL, C.inu-i- -tr^* ro.-i. ]<.-\-u:„:

""-^--haDol Mount to St. (leonro's-iu-tho-r^ob, ^ ««..««

t!
- n ! on each *de of it that it was determined

to Whit*
acclivity callc

Corporation of the city of London to take down the -»»««"

i 1 h: 1 and 1^, 1 1" "

and Mount street were built on the it

l,

mCl |"
!

'

"'
l !

cSapel Sount arc I ^h 329 feet ; breadth, 182 feet

It was considerably higher than the London Hospil

new was obtained of tho villages of Limehouee

ff Our Engraving shows that face

o - side of WhiteohftpeT-r« !. and part o)

The churches in the distance are Old Shadw.

Kate 1 ill

In Stew's
near the Mo

Lwell, and

iS St!

tion is mado of an encampment of the Com-
Milc-end dorinc Jack Cade's rebellion. In

woen King Charles) and the Parliament, the

i of London issued orders that the principal

aould be defended by forts, and tne space

and intronohments. The Mount at Mile-

he dofenco of tho eastern entrance to

Ixmdon Hospital, tho trenches extending

iliamofl. It appears from the journal pub.

Ukhed at this" period that the defences of London wereexoouted

of the City go on amain; many
ads of men and women go
jly to the trenches." On
it is Btated that "on this

•e went out a great com-

of tho Common Council and

chief men of the Citv, witl
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REACTIONARY SYMPTOMS.

The country has for some time indulged in a belief that the policy

which, for want of a more expressive and comprehensive phrase,

has been designated the policy of progress was an accomplished

fact. It iB true that a party, less numerically strong than

influential by its position and its wealth, which gave no overt

the State. But that party haa long been considered to be under-

going a process of transition. First Toryism—a word which

nowadays needs interpretation when it is used—was softened

down into Conservatism, and by another gradation the title

expanded into Liberal Conservatism. The culminating point of

this hybrid system was reached when certain noble Lords

and honourable gentlemen, by a political accident, found

themselves invested with the responsibilities or office. The
policy of adaptation to the necessities of the times was

found to be a sine qud non to the retention of office, and

Toryism passed into its third phase—that of concession, ac-

companied by lip-deep denial of recantation. The wily and

adroit managers of that party which plain men, who judged

from the letter of the rules of their order, supposed to be simply

obstructive in their ideas and their action, seized a favourable

opportunity of bidding for the reputation of being the real friends

of the people ; and it was their object and their task to show

how much more real sympathy they had with the masses than

mere cold and oligarchical Whigs ; and there were even signs of

an intention to outbid the inconsequent and ill-organised Radicals.

Claiming for themselves unity of purpose and true sympathy with

tion as a political machine, they announced that they were about

to do the great work of the nation, in the sense that the nation

desired it to be done, in contradistinction to the punier efforts,

if not to the mere talk, which characterised the pronounced

professors of Liberalism. How this was to be effected, by what

hocus-pocus, the public waited to see. On the result of two

attempts on the part of a Conservative Government to work out

Liberal principles it is superfluous now to dilate, Powerlesa to

defy a settled public opinion, their dislike of which in Opposition

they did not affect to conceal, with the accountability of the

the Opposition en

situation ; and thi

equally potent out

of this phantasy on the (

place, given rise to an ineolence of tone and demeanour in Par-

liament, and a reckless throwing off all disguise as to their ieal

motives and intentions ; and, in the nest place, it has evidently

encouraged or rather misled them into a belief that they have

only to form and construct a regular plan of operations in order

to re-establish themselves as the ascendant influence in the country,

with a capability of carrying out their policy quite coniineu-

conduct of affairs resting upon them, they sought by trimming surate with their wishes and their aspirations. We have already

and finesse to reconcile the incongruities of their position. But pointed out the hardy offensiveness of the line taken by the

the public mind of England never accepts dexterity as a substitute Opposition in dealing with the Reform Bill. True it is that they

for principle ; and m the case of a Tory Ministry, half-heartedly have caught daring from the uncertain Bound which the trumpets

supported by Tory members of Parliament, the country was of their adversaries have given out. True it is that the situation

unable to recognise in the conduct of its affairs that sort of advance of that measure suggests a comparison with the condition of

which is to be found in the progression of a boat when the rowers Jerusalem during its ast Biege : for the defenders of the citadel

look one way and pull another ; and once more the dealing with are squabbling about the pettiest objects within while the enemy

Liberalism was committed to those who were the avowed and open is thundering at the gates. It is no more in Conservative than

professors of that creed. it is in human nature to resist the temptation to take advantage

of any want of tact and any want of unity which may exist

a curious kind of inspiration from its brief tenures of actual rule amongst adversaries whom, combined, it would be Bimple fatuity

as a party. There are many indications on their part of a belief to attack. Nevertheless, the mode in which the originators of the

that they have gained strength in the country. They appear to Reform Bill themselves, and in a still greater degree the manner

think that the closeness of their organisation has told, m the in which numbers of members of Parliament calling them-

political contest, on the loose order and somewhat undisciplined selves Reformers have dealt with that measure, are not suffi-

condition of the Liberal ranks. It does not need any very keen cient to account for the attitude which gentlemen opposite

powers of perception to discover that in the House of Commons have asBumed. The tone of ridicule and insult which has been
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, on the Retort
rt.lr.pU:,-! lv ill'.' M|'P"-uion in tl

not been levelled merely at the measure itself. It baa taken :be

direction of contemptuous incredulity a3 to the existence of p.r\'j

desire on the part of the public out of doors to see an extension of,

we will not aay political privileges, but—despite the specious

attempt to limit the exercise of the franchise to a trust—of

polil Leal right*. This fact is assumed with a sarcastic leer ai the

basis of all Conservative argument against ; any attempt at

amending the representation of the people; on it is founded, a3

we think, an idea which haa kindled first into a hope, then into a

belief, that the moment for political reaction has arrived. It

is becoming apparent that the Opposition entertain a confi-

dence that a policy of obstruction is no longer dangerous, and

bat a strong and compact party in the House of Commons

can dictate to the country, and with impunity grant

or withhold, as their humour takes them. For purposes and pro-

jects of reaction the Conservative party ha3 been carefully and

sedulously reorganised. There is no doubt about it. Not content

with, a reckless assumption of mixed insolence and derision in

their treatment of those measures which are at least proposed in

the spirit of appreciation of the advanced intelligence, good sense,

and good qualities of the great body of the people, they even

descend to all the petty trickery which the forms of the House o

Commons enable them to use ; and they have gone so far as ta

give bo striking an illustration of their doctrine of obstruction as to

resort to physical force in keeping members out of the House at a

moment when, by means of what is technic illy termed a - <: .-. r

out," a serious delay and an inevitable and utterly damaging:, i

not destructive, ridicule would have been cast on the Reform

Bill. This is one among the many smaller signs and por-

tents of an arranged and organised anti-reform conspiracy

which, the country may be assured, has been planned and plotted

by that Conservative party which but a little while ago wai

truckling to popular feeling by the expression of a sympathy with

and the assertion of an aptitude for ministering to, the real wants

and aspirations of the people, of which they claimed, if not exactly

the monopoly, at least a better understanding and a more sincere

appreciation, than the cold and unsusceptible fol!»>wr-.>i L hi

John RuEaell or the wild and untutored, however well-meaning,

disciples of Mr, Bright.

A still moie remarkable token of the new organisation of the

body of polit'cians, which now must be designated as the Ob-

Btiuotive parly, is the course which they have taken on the sub-

ject of the bill for the abolition of church, rates. Until now

this measure was opposed v.ith lirdi'-h^vi !:<\1. activity, but this

Session a strong effort has been made to damage the bill in its

different stages through the House of Commons, and the cul-

minating point of opposition was reached on the third readings

On that occasion Mr. Whiteside, after an elaborate cramming

by outside statisticians, was put forward to tear at the measure in

bis most approved fashion, and the whole strength of the Con-

servative party wa3 adroitly and assiduously brought up for the

division, so that the third reading was carried by 30 narrow and,

indeed, so nominal a majority as to justify the Upper House in

refusing its assent to the bill. From the loud, prolonged, scarcely

decent yell of triumph with which the result was received

was to be gathered the feeling which now animates that

party. To perceptive lookers-on there was something maniacal

in that vocal outburst. One could not but remember how

often of late years that party has been afflicted with

judicial blindness to the Bigns of the times, and bow often

they have exhibited that premonitory madness which is said to

precede destruction. Be sure that once again they have mistaken

the temper of the times, and are bent on damming up the current

©f progress until, in some fated hour, it breaks down the barriers

which interrupt its flow, and overwhelms them in its impetuous

and angry flood. If in another year there should be popular

<:Ivmo;i-tr. : '.l"L^. a'ld -7.-)) p^pn',;r rvlaur-j, it will not !>. ior^d'-ru

that it was to the course which it is apparent that the Conserva-

tive party, as a party, is about to adopt that such a change in the

national feeling will be owing ; and if there is any tact, or

judgment, or prescience left in their leaders, they will at once see

the prudence of inducing their followers to let well alone.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

FRANCE.
The 1/.-,-.'/. .---prints tho doha to ii. tho Corj 3 LegUlatif on the new

i
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, 1 1 , it 1
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forward by several .lopa' ;•:-'. •
1 I ..iovoiiy repSa:- I. to l.y M. I. aova'iov

in a speech which «ii, -->- cd ut <d ir-uaieid;,

oaterials was adopted by the Legislative Body on

by 249 against 4 votes.

One more Si M. do Thouveuel's notes on the Savoy question,

i [ 1 ,
\

[

11 (iovernment of

,
1 1 ..... 1 \ l

I / ' «> '^'' ''' -

1 ihtlf repoatiug ttnfc 1

I

, r .'iwaa!: r.

tho mere fact ut t) ,
1 '

1 r I 1

II 1/ .• << 1 ll I
.1 • !'

I

......,:.-; > r .|
ll.

I I is proving thH the ana 1
I U

1 uny to Franco will not change tho siui.it'.uo

of Switzerland.
Monday's Moniteur gives the following as the final result of

Savoy .—Inscribed > 135,419; voted,

lied,
*"

against, 235;
4010. Two modals to commemorate the

Nice to France are to be struck at the

t have oa one side the Emperor's likeness,

obtained and the data of

- the one from Algeria and
ibuctoo, whor . th'uyarc io

unite. A large surnhas been placed to the oredit of tho Minister ol

VV i to dofiv.i i,ia • i> the ee po-iitioa^. > bo aa.md e :p.

1
>i

I .1 1 out from the French

SPAIN.

i tog an oath of fidelity to the

d j
1 as IVinces of tho blood Royal at the Court.

They will take
The Cortes h

in Spain, and Count ds

oath of fidelity to tl»

oked for the 25th i

etween Spain Morocco was si{

shook of oarthquako 1

lity for the expenses of

ver possession of Tetuan
already left Africa.

felt on the

Valencia, which lasted three seconds, The Madrid
Ii ut, and accompanied by

did no injury.

> p-on->s>l h

SWITZERLAND.
The Bund contains a statement to the effect th

;.<•.!> nia.lo i:»v i'Vance to y^.d.-edaad t 1 M L

* tr ii i t I l 1 di tnt-t of Savoy in con-

r francs.

The tame j'-'iinial. a.L-o :da;e.-- that ciss t'Vierai Touucil h,v; voe-Mved

-r, oaaaal r.a.hiaadoy oi tho a.-.omidm- of a CuidoreQ.ja at Pans

after the ratification of the treaty of Turin by the Sardinian

: Federal troops occupying Geneva will be dis-

^id that a Nea
."TV.

b interior.

Florentine correspondent of the Times affirms that
: by 200 followers, sailed in a staam
or the purpose of effecting a landing h

Council, Sonor Aguila
of Marine, Senor Varg
Senor Cazal Ribioro.

thalers for

The Mai',

thirty-eight temporary c

formed as fol'ows : -President of the
istorof War, Visooautd 1 n. ; M.,.:-:toi

inister of Finance and Foreign Affairs,

ihirty-eia-lit torn

Venetian noblemen.
pleted his measures relating to the organis

hurch by forming a special departr
-oi.o^.fi!it tm-dne-'?.

ontains an autograph letter of
,1 =.;(. I

, i

evangelical portion of the urn; BhalJ bo under the
'""' id Ii! < <:i pi in;-! i.i l.-oti \ ; 1. 1-1 lid

The WU

management

Chapli
'

gsburg and one of the Helvetic
be appointed, who will occasionally inspect tho si

nme of war two evangelical milwirj Chapli

Hence of tho Emperor Franci

22nd ult. preparatory to leaving for his now post of <

1 1 ihauco in tho misi
of Hungary. He

J.MIU m ,,r, of

The Federal C
;he Conference t

May 1

ANNECY, SAVOV.

wild mountain background, and there

a shade
roughfares contrasting with tho chaanols af bright water
j lake discharges itself through the town into the valley

beyond. Asa) 1 s remarkable than Chambery,
I I

...:.! '
.! <- UI :'- -1 • 1 iLl O;. 3 i

:
. :,.-

Brat oi^y oJ Savoy. It is mentioned in history as early as the twelfth
. e-ijt 1 1 v, i-.i.l iu .!.i -:

1
: ;. Ii v-iu ['•">.

1 !( : troyo ! iiy ii . .v i--

restored by Amadous VIII., v 1
, ih vpinning works

for which Annecy [1 brated. There is also much
activity in the business of linen, bleaching, and tho printing of

cottons, which recoived great support and encouragement fti
1 "—, which flows thrc

r proofs of industrial pros-

nphal progress through
enthusiastic welcome.

ilogna. Tho civil and
iajesty. The King was

eived by the clergy at the cathedral, where an immense crowd

i assembled. The "Te Deum" was celebrated. The illumiua-

js were general.

?he assembling of the Chambers at Turin is to be adjourned until

ion. The treaty cf the 24th of March will be discussed after the

mdaries of the States have been regulated with France.

Rome to the 24th ult. stato that tho Bishops of i

m

id a prohibition against taking any port in !

1 tiu
q prohibition, if such w
much regarded.

Letters fr

eception of King Victor'Emmanuel. "The probibi

of disciplinary piiui ' a > olhoers who wore <

to private 1 Lotnes during the popular movement of March 19.

Prince Chigi, Colonel of the Papal Guard, has tendered his )

tiou in order to t I inner,

General Lamoriciorewas to rot u

: the following appeared i

Taples (via Genoa), April 2

On the River Fior, which flows through the
]

d, besides other proofs of induct

worked at Entreveme. In these rospsct;

£00:^.1-

Annecy muEt not fall under the general d
" barren slopes " which France, under the pressure ot

1 pi ^ herself by the
1

1 1 L the place may
that it is the resting-place of the remains of the celebrated St,

' :
-"- :

'
* I ill ! ' 1 ;. ij Ii d

Gfeneva^ mrote manypaasages of his " ConfeBBiona." On the
aorthBide ol m.-.- lake atanda the Chateau do Monthon, the reputed
birthplace of St. Bernard, the Apostle of the Alps.

rectionary movement.
town edition last week.

According to a telegram from Na;

Royal troops attacked tho insurgen

Canniontho Ibth < 1 l vis most despera

I
1 i nth, and 21st Reinforcements

reached tho Roy 1
' He I the insurgent:

lkl behmd
300 killed. The number of wounded on both sides

1
11. soi; 011 iii-o.

Several persons have been shot at Palermo.
Another despatch from Naples, dated April 26, says :—The

lU:1~ axe WiiKrpunait'l ^onttDually, and arc i-oiuan^boioro
' " themselves in a small town

Royal troops, by whom thay

iai;iv,:. o; II 1 ^iil *. 1 a >

ntentions of the Emperor. Confidence is

development of the organisation of Hungary,
n tho interest of the country, oppose with firi

10-operation

serve and benefit

^lL-OO^flll

mness and deoision^any

Stephen Szedenyi, at Pesth, on t

ln.pi
; ry ii

were assembled
principal square of the"town.

THE UNITED STATES.
A resolution had been passed ii

expediency of raising the Sardinia!

In the Senate Mr. Wilson had
1

1 [ region of the slave trade. It provides for the construc-

tion of five steam screw-sloops of war adapted to the African coast ;

1 ion dollars; offers a reward
1

' 1. '

irfl for delivery to the United States' Marshal of any slave

landed in the country ; makes the fitting out or ownership of vessels

daw trade piracy, and punishes with imprisonment
..... -,....,. ...!.: 1 -egistered

d '''>'

1 if death ; makes" it orii

ay the American flag as a badge of nationality

provides

pediency of prohibiting by law all American
g in the coolie trade, had presented an interest-

iject. The report concludes by saying that the

it to be within the power of Congress so to
.- !.-.-. and that tLc time hos fuliy rimvoi -svLoii sudi lo^i.-lai.ioD.

]• i:::. :An'l ; ttioy therefore reuommoud liie |a.-,!^ of a !>»!! in

accordance with these views. A bill on the subject was forthwith,

introduced by Mr. Eliot, of
"

'
>c convention 10

.e topic which ab.-jri.ti.-d i> d

3 wore at Washington en rot

The Royal troops '.

le Royal forces. They 1

i Carbni, which was Bun
ave been completely destroyed. The
lbmission. Throughout Sicily, and in 1

1 tranquillity r.

Naples

The Government at Turin has received the following despatch,

dated Roads of I'-kaauo, \V 1;di-! o=d.,.y oi-.-jiir.', April 'Jo : — T\n
insurroetion at Palermo hay been suppressed. Tr~ "i~l

in all directions. The coasts are watel

throughout the island, including the

only in the province of Marsala that

been re-established.

The latest despatches are as follows

Genoa, May 1.—Advices hai

i h Btate that tho

Palermo, bringing families of

ija.iiiiala-: ;>d = ,
= _

. i t •!! I'.denu.'. A o<>!an]ii

The armed bands in the
appear to be dispersed
Great agitation prevails

anco of Trapaui, It is

Royal authority has not

i boon revived

the 20th of April was engaged in ser

oh the 21st and 22nd at Galati, wi

troops fell back upon I

"

md of General Letizia.

vas supported b'

April 30. — Le

Naples °from
tary. Tho iiisniy. -ia, v.a-ro

i, h 1 in 1

i.^.11 iva.s de-a.a-.jy.jd, d':,-

3Lnt
(.(DinlLi tbO st.d^liaui..

[I.i-. e d;>.\a; I: !uiif_. id L
.-

Palermo in order to subdu-

i^'Xaples to the 23th faHt

1 , 1 u II 11

al"..-r....! -veatly. Tho C

states that only a few hundred insurgents remain tube pursued

U-iu-is iliriii. h'lv.'.-vo)
,
id- ili- ^'ipitli.j-- f

[
.l-.-.vl - i..m~. :.' ilia ;•:>

ltL-n iLiereci-ted. TL.' r-o.nt s(ra--les had caused grea
™- j^-:i- —

3 gtill contradictory.

The town of Soriaburg had bee:

Bank of Tennessee had suspended payme
West had done much damage to property.

tirely destroyed by I

Tornados iu th

arrived at San Francisco o

Japanese embassy, consisting of

of the highest rank among tho n

priated 50,000 dollars to meet
It is Btatod that

.

nment," will extent to the ambassadors a

vitation to visit Great Britain.

CANADA.
The Quebec correspondent of the Morning Post writes,

.._„~ -.' April, as follows .

"The Provincial Pad i.amcijt m I -, after the short

Easter recess, on the 10th inst,, but nothing -' —

Government mea
public lands has,

i the Legislature, The

1 reading m the House of

' The whole counti

ed its !

dered law.

1 the alert, and everywhere prepara-

Royal Hghness the Prince of Wales

a reception which shall live m his memory for many a long year.

Meetings are being held in town and country, and the utmost loy^al

enthusiasm prevails. In the Houra of Assembly last e

Hon. Mr. J. S. Macdo nald moved a resolution for t
1
-
—

3 to give
ail live i

j.aa>.;ii.:ry

. aa.l aaru-arranging for an exhibition of tho industrial a'"'
,

province and it is thought the Government wdl extend

a to the Board of Arts of Lower Canada, in whoso hinds

rangement of the matter has been left. In Toronto the

1! 1

I

! i^ '^'-'- r - : 1
- u ' 1

'

'

,11 L ,

!dr,iia, l I 11 Ii I
^

,

eparations are being made for tho

crystal palace, and for holding the Upper Canada Pro-
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yesterday (Friday) moi

m: !.-',
;

_._„___, said :—" Hiving
in view tbe present sbto >! I.lur, ;-s in S.;bk ..]./, Ho Fo'loci! I>i,,i.

t '"-'< I'll' :n-<] !y <.< .-! e ;
.:,.;.- rrn-Uior it-.'! ill.;, f.f 0: r>.riuriiivj; v/lal < k-crn.-iTiy

^ evki.led k> .trriiaii-l in consequence of the conventions conclude--:!

in 1851 and 1852. We cannot accept the acta of Denniarl. - .i full,!

ment of the obligations she had undertaken. Prussia takes the
interests of the German Duchies to heart, and, both 0.3 a Federal and
an European Power, will do for them all that lies in her power."

unsatisfactory. Several t

,,.,„,.,,,,,

ria. Trade is brisk. The supply of wool

side, March 1 8.—Parliament has been dissolved. The elections

s fallen lately.

f Sicily.—Marseilles, Thursday.—A. letter
reeeiveu iruiu raiurmu rer< r ttion had again
broken out in the interior of Sicily.

Torkey.—Alexandria.— Said Pacha has nominated several officers
chosen from amoDg the nativo Christiana. This example of tolerance
has produced a sensation.

Trieste, Maj- 3.—Advices received from Constantinople to the

Italy.—Bologna, May 3.—A splendid
yesterday evening in honour of the King, who wa

The hall waTcrowded^The . . .

present was about 4500.

Inh;,i and (."Tun v. — "\!'.-.;--:.:-i': ;c-\ 'M.iy '.'.-'it k ;<], .rlo i I.otv on
ad from Bombay to the lit.:, ;,],.im:i

Bombay and Madras to suspend theEli
dispatch of troops to China, h
arrangement of the pending 1

banged. The disturbances ai

Khan Bahador had bee
ndigo planters appeared, t
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and defence.
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TnE rifle movement has received a new impetus of a strictly

legitimate character. In lieu of any farther imitation of the least

ro.spH'lablo phi.--* of Continental patriotism, instead of volunteer

balls, volunteer concerts, volunteer fireworks, aud other triv iaJitieu,

we are to see volunteer targets, upon which the eQicie ncy of our

lion.-. Imlil Guard, as marksmen, is to be severely and ho nourably

tested. The meeting is to be at "Wimbledon, in July, so that

selves for this examination. Her Majesty offers the handsome
prize of £250 for the beat shot, and the Prin ce Consort will give

another .£100, and there are gold medals and other rewards of

merit. The Household Guard has shown itself so earnest

so intelligent, and so amenable to strict di scipline in the

early part of its history that there can be no doubt of

its devoting itself with English determination and practical

good sense to the mastery of the rifle; and we are sure

that, when it becomes our business to depict the scene on
Wimbledon Common, we shall have the gratification of accom
panying the representation with a record thoroughly honourable
to the Volunteera. "We hear, by the way, that in some of the
low-class suburbs there have been outrages committed upon the
men at drill by blackguards of the class who are permitted to

reform the ritual of St. George's-in-the East. To appeal to the
decent feeling and gratitude of such rabble, aud to remind them
that gentlemen are giving time and labour to the work of pre-

paring themselves to protect their fellow-citizens, would be
hopeless, but the \-,V:<::- authorities ought not to be twice apprised

that such ruffianism takes place. However competent the
Volunteers may bo to defend themselves, it is exceedingly un-
desirable that llo v .-huuld be placed in a false position iu re-psct

even to such persons as annoy them, and the duties of the police

in such a case are perfectly evident.

At the end of la -i wkL the bill for the abolition of church-rates

came ou for the last debate on the second reading, and was closed
liy a-1-.lrc-i.u's from three of the leading orators in the House, Mr.
"Whiteside, Mr. Bright, and Mr. Disraeli. A division was taken,
and, instead of the large majority which has hitherto backed the
measure, the second reading was carried by nine only. The
prolonged cheering of the Opp^-.itiou to^iiWl to its feeling as to

this result—the shouts lasted several minutes. Those who have
taken a prominent part in the anti- church-rate movement do uot
hesitala io a^ign a e;iu>e for this change of circumstances. They
say that the ultra-Dissenters who were examined before the
Committee on the subject were imprudently frank in their

derivations that they looked upon the abolition of the rate as

mertly one step gained in the campaign against a State Church,
and that they designed the separation of the Church from the

State, aud the redistribution of church property. This disclosure

is held to have alienated numbers who object to this impost, but
bolio\r Uu'l a U.o-i.'f!:,! oLl'.loll ij tliO l.-'>t (ill

l pric-.-t

craft on the one hru.-l r.ud iudifilToutism ou the other. Let this

be granted as the cause of the failure of Sir John Trelawny's bill,

and what shall wt say of the <.uv ii.un.ji. :-...i,.r who
refused what they considered a rightful demand because it was
likely to be followed by a demand that would be wrong ? Let us

. what we think a just bill, because we

This

Court. A&Euredly, this is so sensible a way of settling

matter that one hesitates to believe that diplomacy can h
achieved such a triumph. But will the new-made loyalists

permitted free action in the country. Spain is against them ; 1

they have sufficient believers iu the old blood and the old a

tocracy to make themselves troublesome at some crisis in Span
affairs. Suppose Charles Edward had taken the oaths to King
George, would it have done to let the Chevalier settle at Miss
Linwood's, Leicester-square •

ol' -..],,, !;,-. ::vo.,{ iL.-ncK-l --..In] .!..!,];;.< ;: •.-.-.; nh.uo, J'..u. U-.iy.

Hunt's noble painting, considered for eighteen mouths in
Jerusalem, and worked upon for seven years, the victory of

St. Alban's (so named from his conm iom b Bribery) for the
Chester Cup, and the merciless blockade of Fleet-street also give
Londoners subjects for chat. Is it true, by the way, that, when
Mr. Ihwaites takes the sewerage of the Strand in hand, that
rather useful thoroughfare will be broken up for two years ?

believe that in his r ..! iKl. .

Lord 1

j cheat

towards the helpless, both among our fellow-creatur es and among
our animal servants, deserve that he should be respectfully

spoken of, although we differ from him iu matters of detail—has
carried by rather a large majority a bill for inflicting very severe
flogging ou the brutes who beat women. Now, no person would
regret to hear that any one of these miscreants {say the cabdriver
Holland, who brutally maltreated his wife at the time when every
instinct of nature dictates the utmost tenderness to a mother) had
been handed over to the common scourger, or had received at

duly qualified hands .such treatment as Sayera or Heenan could
bestow at need. The first impulse when one reads of such an
atrocity is to wish that the neighbours had tied up the scoundrel
to the nest lamp-post and taken their turns at the drummer's
non-miiBical office. But impulse will not do. "We want to protect
woman, and, much as we may like to ave Dge her, that is not the
direct way of aiding her under our present system of law, which
throws upon her the task of complaint and prosecution. She
Trill not prosecut ,v ,,,;;, ... iL . Vi h^,;,,,-;,.., i

, , y<1 . r, M1 ,. tb ,K,

is no public officer to do it, we must be content with working out
the system of protection to which she will be an assenting party.
Lord Raynhams bill will have to be much modified in Committee.
From the Nestor of the Lords, Lord Lvudhurst, the Peers have

Lad a solemn warning upon the state of the Navy. The venerable
nobleman has convinced himself that our fleets are not sufficiently
powerful to encounter those of our neighbour. The Duke of
Somerset, for Government, replies that we are quite as strong as
is necessary. His Grace's explanations leave certain p ints open
to grave doubt, and, at all events, it is clear that the duty of
providing qualified sailors is oue that must be followed up with
unrelaxing zeal.

The last telegrams from Spain announce a curiously pacific

solution of the problem, what was to be done with the pretender

to Ike crown, whor.e unfortunate General was shot as a sacrifice to

offended Royalty before the hitter could listen to any other
arnu g< ments. If the news is to be depended upon, the Count da
Moult niolin atd l,ia brother have discovered that their chances

ore gene, that £p:ou will bc-ir no ro.it oration of the old, bigoted
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COUNTRY NEWS.

Her Majesty has granted a respite of the sentence of death
recently passed upon Bridget Eieman at Dundee.
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R. JOHN ORKELL LEVER, M.P.

mmr»tou.j'io England have

American mail service to ports on this side 01 tna

St i: ,
< iinenol. Mb?. Lever commencea run-

ning steamers from Galway in the summer of 1858,

and with such marked success, particularly in

Dassencer traffic, that in 1850 a joint-stock company

was formed, under the title of the Atlantic Royal

Mail Steam Navigation Company, of whir -
'

., , . • i
'' !

,i.-l,t y

a vacancy, in February, 1859, when he was duly

eleoted. At the general election following the

dissolution in May, he was again returned as one of

the members for the borough.

Mr. Lever is a descendant of an old Lancashire

family, represented during the early part of the

reign of George III. by Sir Ashton Lever, of Lever

Hall, near Manchester. Mr. Lever's early mer.

\Y...i,or;.
. from Weatport to Liv,

packet, from Galway to America., a project

that will ever be associated with his name-the
' Lever Line" of steamers happily inaugurating an

era of prosperity for Ireland. Mr.Lever >. one
i
of

part of that commercial element inai mu .»
fntoly treading on the heels of hereditary honoul

i lily Mr Lever married a daughfc

of J. Doming, Esq., of Swinton, near Manehesta

Mr. Lever's energy of character and indormtabl

perseverance are well known and clearly evinced i

his career, he having established two lines of o.

bBec twice elected to Parliament before he was

age. He is also one of the directors of the bo

Company.

MODANE, SAVOY.

Prooeediho from Chambery to Mont Cents the prinoipal

are St. Jean de Maurienne, Modane, and Lans-le-Bourg, of
-

cave a View in our Number for Apnl 7. Railway commu-

now comDlete as far as Modane, and in four or five years

present date, according to the calculation, of Victor E

engineers, the .ub-Alpine tunnel that will connect France

will be terminated. Mont.
_

ou^S^earTed. of'

every available elevo

i of operations, seized upon
on. and margined the oppo-

. The launch hill bflen ffxed

l".n. I of lii.' N'.rtl l.erland Artillery

playing " Off she goes." Increasing in sp

she proceeded down the ways, her progress
nvov v.':!-; :,^ ^vaiubt, rapi.l, ii'i'l »U;!,iy

flight of an arrow, and persons of tho great

"'r
, M

lanD..-li 'Ok' full™ hit: >.<.

r.l :— L,0L-a Bury, Mr. "Wilt,
."; Mr. Sweeney, of t

aud Sweeney, the

and illuminated with

by the passa_ , physical difficulties offered

£7Al7B"in'former times will no longer inspire tne poets muse, an

a tour through France and Italy will consult in a monotonous voyag

at the rate of forty miles an hour, the mountains being pierced b

tunnels and the boundaries of the two.countries converted at the*

points into iron-bound roads. When the passage under Mont Cen

shall have become a fait accompli a journey from Pans to Florenc

seem generally in a on

I be found on the front page of i

News for May 21, 1

Napoleon,
mportance. It is

about 18,000 inhabitants, who
;ioQ. During the late campaign
m first. French troop3, oq their

Illustration represents the general aspect o

the French 80th Regiment of th

previously to their departure for

the capital of Savoy (Ghambery)

Line, who made a short halt th>

he formal military occupation

i French territory.

LAUNCH OP THE "CONNAUGHT."
On Saturday week this magnificent vessel was launched f>

Palmer's yard at Jarrow, in presence of avast assemblage

The North Eastern Railway Company ran a special t

them in one of the large workshops. Amongst
thoae present were Mr. CharleB Palmex (in the

chair), Lord Bury, vice-chairman of tho Atlantic

CompanyiMr. A. M. Wior. trenorrd manngorof the

company; J, 0. Lover, E<q ,
M.P. ; Mr. A. Boate,

secretary to the company ; the Mayor of Newcastle
;

Mr. Porter; Ml '
i U '

hairman of the

Great Ship Company ; Alderman Lambert, of

ii'il.Hn, i'\- Loi.l Uayvr : Mr. YAv:ur>] M. Sweeney.

Boston, U.S.; Mr. Pliney Miles, of New York;
C;iptniu Leitch. Mi' ' Me L. J ien.dorson, Renfrew ;

Mktiii <>f Newe.isUe. YK-.ir nf Newea.llc u\l,.. >=:ii.l

rv . i i Bell, Al riij.-iii Philip-;"!!. ' '.ipto.m

H. Bell, Captain Potter, Captain Woods, Mr.

Thomas licll." L .-»worth ;
Mr. .Mm Uik-liell, Mr.

H. L. Pattinson, Dr. Bruce, Alderman Mease, Mr.
E.N.i t , i u i i

i

Brown, ex-M;iyov of (..ato-Uioud ;
Mi'. Jl. LMdoil.

Alderman PoppelweU, also a great number of tho

i N^^.-LM-lonii-Mi^tria,

Some distinguished foreigners were also present.

Tho , I
i , I i s of Newcastle-

,-Tyno, foi Ln.uJe i I SI >
\ S

l

i one of four great steamships of similar dimensions intended to

transmitted

Kuropu within :
Tho r ,-,,/-'

is of noarly W00 tons register, and consequently of burden ex-

ooodiDK almost un\ ship that has been built for commercial purposes.

; . . ru\\- L-r is hii'J nominal, and upon t< iLln.t iLijir pnuoiple

Tho length of this fine steamer is 378 ft., being 360 ft between

perpei Hei beam is 40 ft., and oyer all 71ft. 6 in.Her
depth of hold is 10 I The Coimavght will carry about 800 pas-
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r.Lik-l Slio i,i cr-nstrn..Lc<l with a rp->r-.lec';, i-'rii^hl; .nl.-.-ni. -v. 1

cliiplic ;iern, end is on the wave-line prtujiji'c .lUrio'ito 1 t.

A:--Ll-1 <"i Siuil.h, t!.o (_•(- .it rno l._-rn Nmh:.> I of '.'jo li'i'ii:n,'-:iol.i.

She- cairie-j I.e. Pn.,p well aft, which, it is said, will L;..o -rreit

buoyancy and .^tr.vlmc *. :>.<, n ht-irli raL>; of s[,o:-.l. J.' it, vJr.it i.-; of

n;oi-o ct.n:=cqueiiCO, she ia built in waterh ' - '' " >"
'

'" '

ti ru-j .]]t,;m > strength
; ami wi :in Ml ;

.... ..i

her low (.-[.icic-.l ;r.v;i v liv colli ioii or ot,ho< v. :.,<\ 'he would stillHo.it

on an even keel without risk. For trau Atlantic v..y.r.-.;M i y.Ulu-

steamers aro much safer than screw, as they can bat;!; out of an ice-

borp, and etnnd a much better chance on a lee shore, By an im-

] 1 r a fram are

:.)ciil>'c.l. 'J'L.o vo;;-ol i : Ihron-- Ij-j'it drjiibl?. and iu some places

The VonnaugU has two iron masts, each in oao piece, i

livid- .
;..,..

I i.o r: i... r.-.lii'-jo re'i--.f ;..nec to n minimum whan under
;-d.03int. v.idi f...j-o ,-.,i I Mi. nod i/.ii toi*iiK Y.o.'ds add ^ itm-saiis

fuu. I \ 1 t f ( 1 I L i
lil

i

v/iro. ro.d ihc lifed.ontj of corrugated wrought iron, fitted witl

C;!;, ,i: tcKt/a 1-. ,..(:! icfc ;iMi'V.-«-..i.H. Th ;.-ro i=i ;> Ido^-.ij.h Horn, tli

In i. :;-.' to 1!'<: i... n ;d 11k, ivb-i-el, '•A rm >> ['-..: Uor over the rudder t.

hi. i.l:o <>',\\c<;v on flic !..-:. 1 -o : oo Hi ' !l
;
.>j com \rv-\< are obeyed. Th'

deck fittings aro of teak, and all the appliances are of the mos
improved descrifdion, thv c-ip:4ans heiag Brown and Harfie-ld'i

pattnl. ']'l,o :• il-njii uj iiin;.']Mlioi.-nt v.iMi piii..-lm .•;-; of walnut root

J I r 1 v ews of Irish

MCIK!-;- .•.JkTf:. 'it.lv I.M., lil ; and UiO lulk-'V ull-'n i:, mosf. HA'j'li-lto'y

fitted up. The cooking ranges aro ca;...ttno of cjo'-zin- with

convei !<:,.(.: for S;Oi) persons. Bar, batb.3, and sm^in^wyjii
aro all equally well arranged and commodious. The aoaom-

[t the first- t'l;i ;.; aii'l soeo'vl eU- ;
i p:^^;igois

copletely separated by an excellent arrangement on

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Monday

in;.) y f 'lii [.'!
:

and working U
(f Uio i.-iaijk:; bcintr at throe

ineniubcred by air, feed and bilge"and bilge pumps,
weather. There aro separate cylinders for t

of derangement or leaking, the ful
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THE FAKM.
Tee great question as to the Yorkshire destination of tho Royal

* "860 was settled last Wednesday in favour of Leeds.
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Such rivalry has never b

vidual voted for Guildford against Canterbury, it was generally
understood beforehand thai Yori Wakefield stood
not a ghost of a chance, and thai Hull bad onlj a very outside one.
Its trial-ground was far too far from the town, while the prospect of
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four: and, when at tho third trial it beoaine a question
simply of Leeds v. Doncaster, "the capital of the West Riding" had
it all its own way. From the determination they have shown to win,

it tho Leeds people will not give the society

such a half-hearted reception as they had at Warwick; but tho
?ooi :v ihoy pass a. reform bill for their inns tho better. Their
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Kato Coventry, fetched 40gs. Mr. Walsh, of Trough Souse,

Limerick, sold off his shorthorns last week ; and his cow Sweet-
heart (who was second to 1'tos.eUo at .he Li.-t ['aolio show) fetched
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]uisitely played by Messrs. Becker, Ries, Doyle, and
idience seemed to listen to it with delight. Another
t was Mo* a I foi the piano and
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ho, giving a concert at Vienna, begged something from
his pen. He com] i mind, delaying,

according to his pi< i [ji -"_'<' d, the task of putting it on paper

till it was too late to write down any more than the violin part,

which he sent to the lady. The concert came ; the sonata was

i
v i yed, and received with acclamations; but the Emperor, in

his bos over the heads of the performers, saw that Mozart had nothing

before him but a sheet of blank paper. Tho Emperor, beckoning
Moan i 1 ii 1 u a 11 ill "So, aio.axrt, yon - at your

old UkkB again i" "Yes, sire,'
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pieces, which were curious as well as beautiful, the concert^ included

Beethoven's sonata for the piano alone,
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Spohr's pianoforto trio in E minor, an,

"We understand

and I7I..U0V l;vu-.ndi pniieip'il h.o..;o

i of E. T. Smith,

f,T.\::rv.\i.iv-Ml ch.ol.a-! I 'iLkai <.-OL-iuioi-K-cd • -Lon-iiv:; .-a-aao-

-id. .-.li ";Moi..la V in ' l-lph-aoi-y Hii-iporrormauoe c..i.i..i[ioo ; 1.0 ho

aarked by those pathetic points wl " " -
...

i .... ,

i
|. I

r / V ti in "The Lady

.rkably effective. H., idt'a hc/wuc v. a; r layed by Miss Bensoi

A wnivr i ihr C>,n:]u// .Vo'/o./af au^^.^ati n ( 1 b i i i> .

.yid'.dViu h:/!!iy''.'aV-Jiiaa.Uucc,-.,'tr^OAL-a iii "l i a - ;a-
,'

i .;.', in tho K -yal

Bibthb akd DEATng.— L"> t \ I ti I 11 1 boys and

I
i i

i i I f ' .,!... .via:.; n ^ht;ht •^ory^a on

., .., , ,,. .1 I .• .< .'I I Oi' I
I a,-'" '

[ ! , no was a man aged 91 years ;

le rest were widows, aged respectively 90, 91, 95, 97, and 98 years.

A Sale gf Bare Books took place during last week at;

iaarlem AmoDgthom was a copy of "Los Chvm.;-.-. -; do Mod ;t.ialat."

v,-!a. ! n i (
V..a-0'.l..^ u v.aih

,
! i

1

f-BOATs AT Haslab.—The Times' Portsmouth cowes-

Hi ; .i \\iiiuV i
i r lay roiaat i

»l call i i_ 1

1

i. :', -, i ' l.

,., ; . : >.,, ih,. ai ii a ni. a .'ipcci J !.. " an
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! ha ': -"
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'
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'

'
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-

'
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'
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:
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u creditor if.—l-
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THE YOLttHTBERS OF M&LMB
A PATRIOTIC SONG AND CHORUS.

Words by Rosalind. Music by Henry Russell.

Our force shall not be
Whatever foes attack us,

Oh, we will strive to prove
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THE WEATHER.

RESULTS OP METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS A]

«-
I !M& l 1! N 111 £Sl \l I

M y 1
'•• 14.1 314 '45 414 MS 1 «» 547

1
000

NATIONAL SPORTS,

has held undisputed gaway during the

is beon duly patronised by the heroi

enS''e '

; the " Battle of

n tho Grosvenor

Stakes Promised Land led in his old style from
Av:)|..i..-i,e had uot a ghost of a cbauco with liiin. Mr. ivi-l^oois

:;:[ (i.sl I'.ntterfly, won her Palatini Xr>k->~ r.vjo

I
J

I I 1
'.: W •V!--.

" and Bis- Bon who has gradually

Northampton, followed up his

Mostyn Stakes. The Chester Cup provol

i canter for "St. AHw.iV (f>.•{. :';!.> i, about whom 5 to 1 waa at

^ taken for the Derby. The twenty- nine starters were not drawn

i thoTwoThousp

fSK
, :-l SluC:.l>n.'.-v. '.'

I (hir-l i\. Wiuton for The Ham.
This is the first time that a three-year old has won the Chester

Cup, carrying upwards of ",-i. ; aud" Lis performance, like thit of

The Wizard, is likely to create some lively competition for the two
great stud cracks at GrimBton next month. It is said that Buc-

caneer is gone to Woolcot, and not to William Butler's, as New-
market rumour had it.

Doncaster promises i men no Tuesday andVII t i.'ni ..f si^ly t'v... no !es, I'.-xn f...ri,v-:.f
s ivo /^oepto-l

'iov L .! .' It' <: "• ( r <: ;l; .

>
1 ,. I

be run on Tuesday ; and the Hopeful Stakes, on tho same day, is

Kb h to bring out, as of yore, a largo field of youngsters. York
..,1

,
..,

,
|

: .,i, ,-,) T'S m • ! -\ i I '
: i .

:

'- t---vi 'i ' iv-

1

'Bonn!. KjUM.or.o.-Si^iaou, i 1 I U^-sto- rws in t
!

:.o -nrin.r

St. Leger ; an I Butterfly, High' ITreason, and Thormanby, in the

I

i

j
-i. v..- !..(. ;.

I
i i

The United All England Elevei
' i Mi """

If:

d from the scene.

I oid

on May 14
May 28

I

, i p) .yer from Cambridge

and 9 are the days fixed for the champion eleven to meet another

el r i .n 1 i r -.:
>

< i >1 I !• i >ut

n i I
.

'ii i
'" ! :-

I
: -'. : I i )3

to lhir:-ow, .li-L-ksonto Oxford; and Caffyn to Winchester,
There rn-c .-.->- whip and hunt men ; and,

among others, we hear that Jame3 Maiden leaves Mr. Grooves, and
goes as whip to Mr. Tailby.

Tho Cleveland Agricultural Society intend to come out most
spiritedly at Middlesborough on Tees on the 9th and 10th of August
in I. TL. i-

' ii si ''• ! for ! r.t! i.'.-.l [I'ii !-- -

receive a premium of !"> -.-: •A the second, one of liO %*. A

trainer, and a gentleman who has a thorough knowledge of breed-
:i,,: bo= -.---, boih /-'!

1 .
:

s nt a .' a:.-l v. ;
;-

; --.- pv.qofO?, nro to r-i t
1.^

ting and hackney maros, not

a.—Big Ben 1. Diet

of 5*0 sovb.—Brandy Ball, 1. Weardale,

I (
i I

Mr. C. H. Pear.?' n, M.A . IVuf.-^r of M-Vru S,-^u, Kinnf:

e advocates of the Oxford and Cambridge mission to Central

The Bank of England ba~ d. -ci 1- -.1 upon adopting the i

Misb Catherine Sinclair, who presented to the Edinburgh Town
t

I
II t t I

|

Walter Scott Douglas, whose career of crime is said to hi

III
l

r.<-<; i [ |
t ( [ j r

..;.-;
I i I ,1 ,,,

MONETARY TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.
(From our City Correspondent)

lme prices hft\t t t

'..-..,., (.!,. ., ,,!

;out The payment t

•"-" ' c-ijrn exchai

fS4i?

nc°
o°v

'ucedVom 2fl.(Hd.to Is. 11^., bei:

h Saturday. Consols for Money, were done at 05£ H ;

Kh S 1*: The Reduced, P3! f J g ; New Three per Cent.,
is-.iM-.-.-:. 1 '-. 17: : !:..!h Fit,,- ,,,-v Coots, lOfi^M; India

: -, -.
.

I
:

-
i>. ! (- ;

, 103J, 104 an 1 V i eve I ' a3 a clo e hoU-

I :
tl v| ; « I 1 fl ii ,] I :. F n | (

i

- ,;!....,., ;-.-..
i: , iri „„|. .;,;„- M, n ,.-,-. ,-..

.
,

i

. D , tt1 fnrTinw. --:
'.

i

--]. t .j... i- i:m«. -.= :.. in- ,....;,>
: in 1. T- ,u .l.; in-. .1^ :

!..,,- S.hmlM. =.

:.. V, ',.'<: lo.ii. l-'iv- ,>-! (.-.N. .1
.;•:

:: : OitK P -!-::-^. ;:.;. i-.v.

V:-:, 'nl: tt l -.'«. '-. ' Tl,,-. ,, ,, v^i^U. iSud.i Mot, .o>»n-.- ; u

i ,
i t i > i -

o.a S"ow [lo,r o,-, O..K -.'. V r:, !,-tll« n,u„ .".,. (.. 1-u. ,„.-.> ,. ;

"
i ^ . I

-
' :.. !'-^ ;: I'

3alf per Cent Rup. r

'
'

'
'

" for the week are as followa :—
1 l i i .i D i

iJS, ill}; Chiliini Si:-: i-.-\ O.'nt.'. 10.:
:

B.;\'i <o

li n;:;
i'- ni' !': -.,-'

.
" -. ; , '

Cent^riOSlt Rua/an'pop-:o per Cents, « to 45J';' Russian pive p
i'- 1

! : C. :. '. ;
i us i

1
I

I I

in ! ! -i. in i
.'!!

1 "i

B^mk'of^ndon ai^ i to 25^, Bmk of I

.
i : ,

i m <'..
i .1 i... iii .

' ' " Chartercl, ]/'.; London and County,
5SJ; London Joint-Stock, Jf| : Ori.-iii.il,

iciat of Ireland, 83 ; South Australia, 30.

t
-:! ':.->:t'=, 1..-S4; New South Wales Five per Cents! 1871 to 1870,

1 I i .ilim Six par Cents,

i I M i :
'•- 1

341 i Bed Sea and In I

Australian Land, 3D}; Birmingham Canal,
Six p-:r Out, V2\ Kennefc and Avon, 6\:
x.-< :>.-.. r,< :

I L nion 1 5} West Slid '.V
n^ i

"'!
l ,\

n
Furoign

r

,

(SS

l(i]'

S^Shar!

, . i

ford. 10J; North

I ! i ,, l .
:

.

.'..!... .; ' .. i> :.:.!; i. i
,!. i'- ri'i .; '

Northern, 116}; Ditto, A Stock, US}; Ditto, B
estcm, 7o| ; Lancashire and Yorkshire. 105} ; London
;

! I 1 i F I
.- :.;- . '

...'

1 1 I '
.

'.

-Bombay, Baroda, and C-

^andVstFlandorfl.O.

THE MARKETS.
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NEW BOOKS, &C.

NEW VOLUME of POEMS —SONGS
.run: u. w ruLioR,,, si A.,r,.,br.h.o»il.,,,Okiord.

mEE NEW and POPULAR

ii;i I aOUBK By the Author ol

]'/,',;>;
''r'ni'/'.Ti io'i'i'm'i

'''-',

'
LETTERS TO

"»hT E W GIT T-^O^O K

'

'J"aV|1 i'.'i'«'''iij jm ^'

"

;

1 ,

r
;V,

liV
. J";;

1

'' A c" u,-d

TJur'nuV^" HlliliniAv' BOOK. ^An^ontir

(TIHE WILD FLOWERS OF EN I iSii

O C K E T. ' By ALBANYTOM ROCKET. By A
FONBLAN<:ri . „ c .

'
f

rpHB baddi:I w ICTnM : l-'.r.lt m.E Wh. U..n

lor.oj- of tho Unired Kingdom.

HOMCEOPATHY.—WORKS recently
,„t]..l„,l by 1 llllll v.l I<,-5, Mfa-.-fitt:: C'r.- „i •,,

II III II 1

MhD°l0ffSE
1
' By

nooiVH.r.vniYr' ih\\ii'..uV
v meWsse" On

HOM^P'ATBIO^&SwEffo&'lHDiaESnON,

ih,u,i,,!'a'iiiv r: .MITE DISEASES* ' By

iiomu ui'a'hiv '''<'" vn;W'ViMNs* to' medical
LITCKAIC'ICi: Kv.l in I il i-Kf-l- T: !. l-.l'S-l '.!. U f> Co l.mlu-;
Kto-j, . » lb,!. [i:n.l,.i.«.,i.Ti'W , V], Co-.. 1 cbd Here.

BOJKEOPAraKl (BMt!|h)
W
1ie6iOAL DIREC-

IIOM'I crAT'll'lC
'

' 1 HE A IAIENT O^ ' URINARY

';!,'-;:;'„.::IH.M.i ,11 Mil, :,c A, il, I

HOMntOPAVHY.-ART
1'"
VERSUs" NATURE 1

rpilK mil LONDON REVIEW, of Politic

rt LASS-STAININ l.y th improved transfer

^lTS^mkl^m"a°—Th^imaAei,^A

C™lS,<™aT?2™?m
LITTL1® CHILDREN.

merrtllorr. I'no EnfmclBg hT ^'ll^WATT^^r UiT^ell^kJoO^
• 1 ki.of '^hl.AABlcs.ih*

TJAY and SON, Lithographers t

[ARRIOTT'S TARLOUR TIMEPIECE, 21s,

NEW MVSIO, IfC.

TITONTGOMERY'S 120 DANCES for the
i> L v,„i in. I- . be, iin raira for th. C.n,.t la ; end UO

[AY, New Vocal Duet.

.'isrsx^p^rS

TyiUSIC HALF PRICE and Postage-free.—

THE FLORAL HALL POLKA. By ALBERT
RDEINHOLD. The Floral Hall Quadrillee. By H. Oakey.

j.ti.I.M.r.i RICHARDS' BEAUTIFUL

01 UH "3 PIANOS. -Ij (II Ml .,':

ITIOLKIKN'S 25-GUINEA PIANOFORTE,
' ..,...:.:,.

I
' 'I • •• ., 'I

,..,., I -.„.,,,) Ilu. ,,„,-/,, t I.e. ,„„v,,111,0 Iruth of thlA nioacraUd

piANOFORTES for HIRE (PEACHEY,

p and S. BEYFUS' £28 DINING ROOM

p and S. BE. El S' £35 DRAWING ROOM

and S. BEYFUS' £20 BEDROOM SUITE

p and S. BEYFUS Pay the Carriage for

IU11EI.T GIO'.LN :u„l CO.,

£2 2s. DINNER SERVICES

YOUR CHILDREN'S HEALTH.-

tTlO LADIES.—SEASON 1860. -Richly

c'lc, I.'a'i'l, iuKr:' IcolJI^.T ,
CO 0UT

|M I IIAPERHANQ1NGS.—The chea
ANOINOS L CROSS'S

BIJOU NEEDLE-CASE,
100 ofDEAKEB 1 I ,

CHILDREN'S HAIR.
E „„il„l I',,,-, ,,:„„) ,'„,:, ,..„'. ,„.,,-. I „. .1 1 .y ,,,. 1 .. u

ROWLANDS' MAC AbbAli OIL

[.b.^CO face. , moth °ucl 1 r, n

(SUPERFLUOUS HAIRS easily and elfectuallyO r „ „.:.l Iv MCMii:iL^ iif.ll.VI.il, Dcl.ll.AloilV

iH SOAP forJthe'TOILET ,

: ch.Pa.kot.

gENZINE C0LLAS CLEANS GLOVES, Sc.

TOY HER MAJLIS [ . I , I
I i , 1111,1

|)1<. LOCol.'KS II MIoNIC WAFERS.

gLIGHT.% Mildew, Bedbugs.—

i

•i.'imoiiii.i'piijc'hB'i u,'.:,'i';
,;

a.m;'i ,;,
,'.'.;', .-'.;;

TOTICE TO LADIES.-KING and

RAND DISPLAY of

A,
. 'I'! '', I-

TEW SPRING FABRICS at KINO'S,

FAMILY MOURNING and BLACK SILKS

ruraally chanced at oacl.ri.o Moajnlno I

NEW SPRING SILKS at KING'S,
SIS, KcgenUtraat.

MAY the FIFTH and Following Days will be
.lived ttt nearly hnlf-vlo. a MauUlact„r.ra Hick ofSFRIMG

20 000 yard, of new Fancy Bllka, various (wide width), la II id. per yd.

\ III Trono Crro bar (Jan.

TAMES SPENCE and CO., 77 and 78,

,,';:..'^r.

mo DRAPERS, MILLINERS

D°t
YOU WISH YOUR CHILDREN WELL

B° i,,r Sri 1 or Walking,

Q1LKS EXTRAORDINARILY CHEAP.-

mRIMMINGS! MATCHING! TRIMMINGS!
X TO .IILLIHESS, a1"""^^'^^.^^.^,1

V.l, ni-Mc '. ,,,., :j .' " ,,
.,' i,„,.-„, ,i ...,i „:,'„,

F ^l-"..?*!. m?b
L
.wi£

T MANTL ES —

TfORD S SELECT MANTLES

,:
;

°J°
SELECT MANTLES

F ° wE^rLt caSlSr^MJ„ ,„
M A N T L E 3,

FORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS ,.., niMMcit
or EA-ENTNO nRESS. of OlacC Silk or Ca.hm.re, .mbr.bi^*<I

LORD'S ZOUAVE JACKET;., ,'

V'\ J JACKETS, in Lyoi

PORDS ZOUU E JACK El Ml 1

pORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS,

pORD^ZOUAVE ^JACKKTS.—Ladies who

M £&, L O T H 3.

JAY'S MANUAL OF FASHION

FASHION.- J A V.S 11.11MATS t' 11,111' I'ASHION-,

CPR1NG SEASON,

J. and D. NIC lU

IT.HE CAPE TALETOT, INVERNESS CAPE,

CLOTHING for YOUTH.—The KNIOKER-

IVTEUTRAL-COLOUKEDCOMPLETESUirS

TT J. and D. N1COLL are pr,|, m',-,1, it siHjrt

1,1

'ill. : VsLl.'H.L." VIII 1.

IJ1HE SCOTTISH NATIONAL J3RE3S.—

TjBIDAL and other HUE ll'lls,

wANTED LEFT-OFF CLOTHES, Uniforms,
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NEW MUSIC, %c.

T-yALBERTS FLORIMELLE. New Waltz.

Ty ALBERT'

ILIAN CAMPAIGN

^'ALBERT'S NEW POLKA, THE BIG

TJALBEIALBERT'S NEW '
, PEREA NENA.

ALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS POLKA.TVALBERT'S RIFLE COT

TYALBER'ALBERT'S RIFLE

[jiii '

'

;

T3RINLEY RICHARDS^ MABAJtiDITA.

T7"UHE'S EVENING WITH THE

INDABL'S FETE DES VIGNERONS,

EW SONGS, &c„ by VINCENT WALLACEXTEWSC

VTELLON'S OPERA, VICTORINI

THIS FLOWBK. DEAR MAin. to. " Mslodlouj and graoofi

1 , i d.--

1
W c

1 1
1' 11 1 1 - \

BOTI.I.JFI1AN/ Ml A lV:
1

ill

the Aire

T URLINE and VICTORINE.—All the
"jn!

URLINE.—A Fantasia :

1
,'

'•'-''''

TURLINE for VIOLIN and^ PIANOFORTE,

OUNOD'S FAUST.—All the
<
;"

:
-"''

riAMPANA'S NEW OPERA, ALMINA.-

>OOTH'S WESLEYAN PSALMIST. New

ETCRY FARMER'S GEMS OF CHRISTY

TIENRRY FARMER'S JUPITER

rENRY FARMER'S BLANCHE VALSE.

TTENR'Y FARMER'S NEW PIANOFORTE

H*ENRY FARMER'S RIFLE GALOP,

VARSOVIANA.

TTENRY FARMER'S SILVER STAR

rENRY FARMER'S DUCHESS OF

fENRY FARMER'S L'ETOILE D'AMOUR

rENRY FARMER'S NEPTUNE GALOP-

ri A. MACFMACFARREN'S

LORD IS MY SHEPHERD. By R.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 123, Cheapside, the

JANE!

fULLIEN'S LAST WALTZ ie published this

THE • OLD DAYS. A great Song f

NEW MUSIC, %c.

nd CO., 87,

1SS

T ANGTON WILLIAMS'

qillE MAGI' ill- , M Mil ].;. \,,, s..„,., :

1. ILAN S 1VI i JAM* :',.,.. ., M,ll> r,,.,, ,.r ,t

"VTEW POLKA THE LADIES' RIFLE

MEW SONG.—OLD FRIENDS AND

C H
.
HEAPEST MUSIC REPOSITORY

EVVANS and CO S HALF-PRICE MUSIC

I I! I II I

JJORTH BRITISH INSURANCE COMPANY.

rriHiE IRON BRIDGE ASSOCIATION,

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, CHIMNEY-
PIECE8. Ac-Tbo larsMt 9TOCK of KANITFACTORKD

ALFRED GREEN invites attention to hie

gEDROOM^FURNirURE.-The best kind

DEDSTEAIS and BEDDING.—The best

MATLE and CO.

MAPLE and CO.'S NEW ILLUSTRATED

T URLINE.—The following are the favourite

"Flo
T
w

d
o Q.

a
Ob

P,
SUv B

lJ

r

h
RI I

l

Lu HIKE, BY WALLAl

UHE'S DOMINO NOIR,KUS

/-IHAPPELL'S BRASS BAND JOURNAL.

rpo PURCHASERS of P1A.NOFORTES.-.

pHAPPELL'S FOREIGN MODEL

|
]

1
"1 lOlS i HAPPELL'S. — The

FIFTY YEARS AGO. New Song,

QCHLOESSER'S NEW GRAND 1

O M.rth.." "TiwI.U.- M,d-nu,««b.-K,r M

pHOPIN'S MAZURKAS, complete in a superb

PLUS ULTRA and WOELFFL'S

I
(ill I I 11 I I I I EST SONGS,

"ClROM LOVE, AND HOME, AND THEE.—

STEPHEN GLOVER'S New Song, YES OR
rat

KO
ui« S".'M," p*?f"JSnX*

*

*°°°" °*° " "*

rpHE LONE OLD TREE. New Song. By

1HE PATENT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

JJ
FARMER'S JUVENILE LIBRARY

J_)^
v
iwALBERT'S NET

TARLIGHT POLKA, Comp
S T

;

gENS... "8 WATCHES.— Maniif.R-t..i-y, S3

1 )EN'J"3 CHRONOMETERS, WATCHES,

"piRODSHAM and BAKER, HI, Giacechurch-

ri ARDNBRS' LAMPS are the BEST.—Tl

EAU-DE-VIE.—This Pure PALE BRANDY,
t ,,.-.1,1' ...,.„ d. I, I,,-.!, ,„.. V .m

1 ALT and CO , EAST INDIA PALE and

A LLSOPP'SJU E ALE .—MeBare,

LLSOrVB PALE ALE ol tho

m E A—1000 Box k I

TTORNBIAN'S PURE TEA is "always good

Bromptiu; Cheeseinai. Camden-tu-n r
ioLoitou, £un^*""™ ;

KINGSFORI

.TENT C J

Ti/pCHI and BAZIN'S DESPATCH -BOX

£5^. Portable i-tLUub and .lr,. „,. ,
,-

,
1..g ), ...-.,,

.
„..r..,r l.s.'J

,.i.
;

. ,,.!. ,....: mi . ,
l,fli ,'.,..|-.i,,i.-k,.lv.. J -in- ti.ili; [ur.t

fli,Uj, ic.-U 1

) ». a ..'i.!'..li'. l-i, Vi , ,i,.l 1, L-.'idsQliBil-rtroet K.C.

jENFIELD patent starch,
d8ed in the royal lal^dry.

ILENFIELD patent starch,
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mis-eall<

they can sea the
;

and a divided ac

rivalry, 13 maintain

nod members
the two Water

compaaied by i

°too 'smal^S the
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THE EMBANKMENT OF THE THAMES,
There Las arisen a Bmall knot of persons

Btarted and are supporting a theory that

nobody but the actual, positive, and all-tht

of London have any personal interest in 1

the metropolis, It is

seriously asserted, and

somewhat insolently

maintained, that the

chief city, the great

moral heart of England,

is, for all purposes con-

venience, its improve-

fication, in the same

category with, say, Pen-

zance or Berwick-upon-

Tweed. We are actually

told that it is a kind of

dwellers in

irse this is talking of an impossibility and an absurdity, because I metropolis a material necessity. The people of this country
i u implies the stoppage of that quick and vigorous circulation I are still so old fashioned as to entertain a loyal affection for their

n public life who have
|

which takes its start from the great centre of our social organisa- Sovereign ; and we should like to know how many persons
mounts to this—that tion. Without for a moment advocating by the remotest im- i from the country come to town in the vague hope of catching
year-round inhabitants plication any principle of centralisation, let us take a glance at a glimpse of the Queen. The Court, which is technically
is material ordering of

|
some of the institutions which make a convergence towards the ' located in London, cannot be considered a purely local i

"

How many

hotel, for the comfort-

able and pleasant recep-

tion of as many mil-

lions of outsiders as

choose from time to

without their being

asked for the slightest

contribution, even inthe

most indirect manner.

doctrine that, if the

arrangements

managed by the phrase

"London for the Lon-
doners," one of our
great social problems

might be more easily

better prospect of solu-

tion. If our provincial

friends would abstain

from adding thi.*ir pre-

sence from time to time

to the actual population

curious the effect might

be, there would be some

weight in the protests

which are made .uninsf

year? Then our Su-
preme Courts of Law

;

all the vast interests

comprehended within

the words Colonies,War,
Home Department (Ire-

land and Scotland in-

cluded); the Revenue

alone of the people of

England that there

have been established

the British Museum,
the National Gallery,

the promotion of art,

science, and literature,

the great medical

sity of London, so

iHL-tr'.ji'jlit.'iQ fuiiuiaiu-

head; the Crystal Palace,

the Zoological Gardens,

Exeter Hall (surely at

this moment no one
can say that this is a
local establishment),

the Operas, and that

racter national ? Not to

speak of the centre and
turning point of the

trade of the world, and
insinuating a hint of

the cosmopolitan nature

of what is called the

money market,may it be

allowed to murmur that

the port of London is

not altogether to be

taken out of considera-

tion as the place of

arrival of shipping that

may be counted by

by millions, and



the doubt as i

The question L

against which has c

nee the necessary funds

her a great metropolitan

ocal one. That questio

ndeapu

are fast becoming impassable. It

es longer to get from London-bridge tc

than from London-bridge to Brighto:

stern to Oxford. The relief of the b

n the subject of all sorts of plans

run under the Strand and Fleet, threatening the

of Someract House and St. Paul's Cathedral,

ing the traffic of these thoroughfares for two years.

i-e are informed, is not unwilling to return to a plan

ce Ekctched by their engineer and approved by the

jrf Stephenson for taking the sewer along the banks

and, if the works were to be undertaken in con-

i the embankment and the formation of a roadway,

he work would be the result. Something has been said

'the i

'"T 11 : '

the

reclaimed from t
which might be made available

create a fund towards the pay-

ment of the expenses of the undertaking, and ultimately go far to

V nd( r it a profitable concern from a commercial point of view.

The projectB which are in contemplation by different railway

companies for CTOBBing the Thames with their lines ought to be

considered -with due reference to an embankment of the river,

which has a natural and obvious connection with the ordering

and disseminating of the traffic which they are seeking to bring

Again, th- op "- ra; i •z

Works for sewage purposes involves the drawii

quantity of water from the Thames; and tl

embankment absolutely necessary, to put the s

condition for navigation, while it would do

hideous and pestiferous mudbanks, which are 1

J Board

a large

i would be vastly ii

lh,- 1

Teduced. In a sanitary point of view this consideration is e

obvious and so patent that it needs hardly a word to be adled i

order to give efficacy and importance to the argument
;
but I

the proper time the medical testimony of men like Dr. Lethel

will be produced with reference to this point. It may also \

mentioned that the Board of Conservancy of the Thames ai

it carried out that they have expressed their willingness to devol

a large portion of the revenue of the reclaimed land to th:

The above remarks are intended only aa a prologue to a moi

extended, detailed, and specific examinati

;•:• t: 'U li:>.v

. Only the

local

is, by this

and a half : but, when

startling statist ieal f.iet

of Load 01
" added

fact that no less than thirty mill

and out of the metropolis by the var

railway termini last year, it will be seen at once that, in addi

to the locomotive requirements of tl

this huge city, street accommodation

migratory population. One thing is cleai

as i! c.'-Ay can, that the embankment of the Than*

the subject will duly take its hold on the public

inquire into the subjei

that body decide that the plan is such a one as ou

necessary

(ire viilt.il.

iXD COLONIAL NEWS.

FRANCE.

ue to buy 427,7,000f.
1 D

i
t 1 nation?

'
. , .

By conimard of the Minister of .Msia.-, A. ]>..r..n, I'-'o-. un-ar-

;, ,,,.,-,' ,.,.. M -..-.
;

. led r,. the Coart of - . = --.-.

t

: on
.
or: -rounds of public

,><-,- • .(':' i,-- Paris in the

.

.

[ i
,.,. )i ,. r 1 -he ».:!,,:, f ii i:-m ; -o-.'i. it

will bo r.iacrnbered th.it the i.ulL'morit a-:a
(

ii!,t..'d Mon
:
;r.

On,,^lIoui. on the- charge- of defamation against his deceased

.- oo,n^ -
:

of engineers,

itry, cavalry, and artillery. The i

Italy, and tho employment of new
so to some very important mancc
i interost throughout Europe. Th.

of St. Omer, Boulogne, - _J

ailitiry men sent there

- n 1 Si.:;j)'y,

,eirpi'"on fnnr, ai.iitarv service at 'J-J-i (I'mo-
,
and th J bounty !

9-engflgement for seven years' service at liOOO francs.

FRANCE AND SWITZERLAND.
Tho Federal Council has issued afrehtr r

In reply to M. Th.. ecu.
''

: ancient, to sh,w th a d w.-. In f.n- .r

, I
i t it rl 1 ! ' Mi n (I

t r i

:he ir.-atvof Vienna in 1*15, M. A. P.ctet, the rod of tho Swi<

l
l

It 11

men in Swrt-oihr 1

tho pruveoti..;u of the same. The Federal Co
1 r t d a rigoroi

1 ultimately gaine;

the French Govern
ch had bean offere.

espatcb from G'LI.

1 nul ... TlK Syo.i ^ of ti.

Ku :, addiric A" JO" mm as R voiuuur, uiHibnut,

1 i , li Site fin 1
- y

c r .-.i i

to bis Majesty ou tin 1. A ri 1

,,i v-,Y
'','

pilrn Kill .,-; i

usscr
Agre SS"ff

mot by the

sbowsacorsitlerabl
General Garibaldi ml n '

. 1 have

q tin; -itb at M.i.l.Brn

assembled, by whor

own up to the present tn

f the Siiniatry.

need to the Pie

,.i,.l.or li.i-.r resii.nati.in as deputies for Nice.

.-,.
,

1,1 a.i.li . ..-1 i« ; ..-.' i-.» .:
• ".

,0 one in which that functionary bended to be iuforai

i place in question was to be cerlecito Fr.ui-ii, -i:. tinm-

an bo no doubt about the n.tlorml IV ..f il- lull i • 'tan:-,

ireforo it is to rem.-.ir. r.i.r.t o,i to the ' lalian kingdom, to

The Pope, by a proc'i ima-inr, .

'makes an appeal to C.i'.hollos " to so

icr cent loan of £2,000,000, of which

li. i.li- iiii-orilied in Belgium.

The French garrisoD, as we are

Some and Berlin, will not leaye P.

ipon it. The Turin journals had annoi

Genera! Oudinot has L-iveo a denial

> i'lri-iluoi! troors.

V.i.:

me, except tl

ace 1 i:s imae,

j Papal army.

ghis

•lily

Tbo news from Sicily in still scanty and .mi^.J.
i. hii-hod to inde to i'... : n i'.Vi'Oi

.
t! -htir.

:,.-.; ,!,,
I

, v e <u:i
; ]0.:;i--. :'-.. v -"<-< --^\ -. C'j..j

>',
-

:

.. ,. ,;;,!,,. ,J h--], ;. r.-i-.i^yv,-,,;;..- -tol ih

h.ol been restored i.i 1! v.,....-Lr> t titO
:.~iuA :

v.-iiovo^ m. — .—
.raa.-lm-, ai'

1 ,u ;he prin^![.,i! to.vn,:

. i J,, ., .
. ' .1,

A n.nv and important ally to the iruw.-cr.li h .
-;•-}. ;-'0 v:-l >.

tbe scene in tl
i

(

/',.. do. late ihai ( ..riuM! hj.-!n_' tr,
1

. reO-ie I h: 10,.'. ui fh

>ar.lii.: lln am-,j i -;.iicl f..»' Sicily ou ~--t-.r.liy aight last.
_
Th

Sardini.-.i] (Government had seized his arm

'";'„',.
,',"i ,, ,','b ,.,-

I
|. t,ii ii "ii lU.i.kivul..^,,,

nim of .Miinf. willl- ).d--.'ii l-i-.'i... on int.-U...

;,.,!'„ '

| 'iM-,' -..-l!- AM' '' l- !

!
""* '>' "'

' U...1.IKL. ...il Hl.-lni.,...-

it,. i"

.

::
.
.-

;;
i

' ; , "
1

;';:-

,

:.

i

;
\\\'[ :; ;/'V,:

L

," :';',
' ;,V,;'

,

,,1

'

Ui .

jilZll l\t lU InUno. Ufo - t» Hlaiy, '

<

Malta. The expeditio.

1
'

,

l

'

,--„:or>.vv..r.-J months."

:: .7 rtrr.:.rkal-le for the declaration that Ma. did,

Republican principles for the sake of Italian unity, desire? to sco
Victor Emmanuel Kir:; of Italy.

'
,: ''

'i 'a' 1
" I

-"•: !. :: -.;,."!,! tl I 1 I

• i.
.

•.. P .!: .:. (:.:- I' . ' <]
!
:vo --...-ril tinv-

-a'- ;..!'.! -;..-. ,,,,, ..-^; ;.._
( ; :IJ ,(,,(

(

- ,., ;|,,, \,,,
(1

,i|,f ,.

- J:a,
3idt that Garibaldi will probably succeed in

'1 Le Priiico-s of I'ni^i.i > c ft Uorliti on Saturday ovonin-.: tor

C. MclIj:, ^,:,r,- her Ilcval lli-lni.. -. will ,vnio.. f.-i- ;.ooai ton da,-;.

Short vif it v.iii !.,: paid 1... Hi; Court at !Vd-a ulia, :i 't .;r whi :)i

nceps will go to Baden-Badeu for somo time. Hor Royal
idle of June, nod then

i Chamber of Roprtsontatives on tho
. >

.i .. a. - ;...„;. u. . ... ii, .. .;. i,, .

i
.,., ,„

M. Carlo-.vita— " That tho 1'nissi.in l.iovenimoiit should o,crt dl iN
fliorti'. to procure fv.r tl.o .h.cld,-- ,.| S i: lil..-v.vi;.-'--1 [olstoin Mi« full p.;-
s^-iori of tlioir riahK v.a ich had I con frro<sly infrin^il upon" -iv.v.

..h|.t.d liy an almost unanimous majority <>f "n-> vol..'-., with M.
de Elnnlrenburg's amendment "in conceit with hor (Joraiatj

confederates."
I ;n-t S.it.irdtv ;i,c .Miiii-tcr of Pmama: l.-i.l hofo.-o the r!i.v„h ot

tw.. l.ilk-rantjn-a Man of .til,300,000 to dofray tho incroasod mili-

taiy expenditure arising from the augmentation of tho army, in

pursuance of its n or :: ar:i^ati...ii. 1 ; r t sum 1 a -

^TheAlilitar C < ir' f i i h .1 i l'|

of Tuesday, unanimously grantcl the lappli.- :o.[.licd for by tho

Government for placing the army on a war footing.

SPAIN.
"

'il.c paper- have piiV;i.-.hed l.he tex' of an ah. Italian t.f all prolon-

sion^ to tho throne of Spain on tho part of tho Count do Mon'...an..hr-

ai.d la o Feiiaia'o. This ronnnciai.ion ia now said to he imt...u l .le.|.

Russians wero collected upon tho Pruth. It wa-

the Porte had assembled a corps-d'amido ot dua

The Cipitaen v/as nearly unprovided with trc

effectives being only 10,000. A change in tb

Nothing definite had b>

a, <Y..Udtt:,. lion. Caleb c,,.,j,; rj

own was filled with delegates.
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AMERICAN WJ

SEWING-MACHINES, the aimplest and beat (or family

JILOWER SEEDS of the Beat Quality.—Twelve beautiful

BARS, for ehop and,, for shop

1

I UICK DENT, Chronometer, Watch, and Clock Milker

QRNAMRNAMENTS for the DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY, ftc.—

TVON'T BEAT YOUR CARPETS: have them thoroughly

C L T I N T

£JLERICAL, MEDICAL, and GENERAL LIFE

GRAND DOUBLE NUMBER.
COLOURED ENGRAVINGS.

The ii L'Si'^ATrn L"-.Nr>.iN Nkw.-j of tho» 2n 1 of June next—.

Double Number—will contain two magnificent Pictures, printed tl

Colours, namely:— The Rush-gatherers, — Lough Oonmu
Connemara, InELAND, from a Painting by J. J. Hill, in tho Kithi

bition of the Society of British Artists; and Eahly Summer
time, from a Painting by B. W. Leader. Also a variety of Fine

Art and News Illustrations.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.

The House of CommonB by its vote on Tuesday night decreed

that the paper duty was an unjust and impolitic tax, and wisely

repealed the burdensome impost. It is true the majority in

favour of its abolition on the third reading of the bill waa not so

triumphant as many sanguine persons were led to eipecb. But
few are aware of the strenuous efforts which have been secretly

made by intereated individuals to defeat the Chancellor of the
Exchequer's scheme. Only the initiated can comprehend the

secret influence that has been exerted to overthrow this important

measure—the intriguing and compromising which have been

going on in order to induce the unscrupulous and indifferent to

enlist into the Opposition ranks. The clique o£ monopolists

who desire to tax the consumer for their own benefit it

small ; but in proportion to the Bmallnees of their numbers has

been the importunity with which they have persecuted tho inde-

pendent members of the Legislature, and the cunning with

which they have endeavoured to corrupt. Notwithstanding, how-

ever, the active exertions of this selfish cabal the House of

Commons has boldly vindicated its character, and met the wishes

of the nation in an honest and liberal manner. The bill for the

repeal of the paper duty has passed its third reading in the Lower
Chamber, and has now only to undergo the formality of being

sanctioned by the Peers of the realm. This, however, is more a

ceremony than a serious matter of business, although some who
regret that the measure was not lost in the Commons look for-

ward with a faint and sickly hope to its rejection in the House of

Lords. We can conceive, however, no possible danger for the bill

when laid on the Lord Chancellor's table. It is a purely fiscal

measure, and the Lords will never venture to meddle with the

financial arrangements of the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Did
it involve political or social principles the question would be

different ; as it stands, it i3 only a point of revenue, and on

subjects of this kind the opinion of the House of Commons U

But there ia another danger which still besetd the measure, and

which, if triumphant, would considerably, if not entire';-, nullify

the benefits the repeal of the duty will obtain for the public.

Having escaped Scyllait is not impossible the Legislature may fall

foul of Charybdis, or rather, having struggled out of the quick-

sands and whirlpools of these two deities, it may yet be allured

by the song of Circe, Mr. Puller is to ask for a differential
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the Cir

It is, therefore, necessary that the representatives of the peopl-

Uii?,LC' rUirn.ir, and his friends. Tl.iv' question now simply is, hn-ing

benefit of a class of protectionists The complaint put forth by

them is that the trade will be ruined if it is compelled to compete

with France withcut being swathed and swaddled in the nursing

bauds of protection. In France, rags are cheaper ; in Franc?

labour is cheaper. This is the burden of their grievance;

and these false seers of evil prophesy the ruin of our paper-mmu-

facturers, tho destitution of thousands of families, and Ilia deso-

lation of the paper-mills, the neat, woodbined cottages that

cluster around them, and the pretty villages that now
flourish by the brook side. But all this is mere aentinien-

talism. If in France labour is cheap and rags are cheap, we
would aimply reply, that everybody who has studied the ques-

tion knows that there is no trade to be purchased on the other

Bide of the Channel, and that in Great Britain machinery and

enterprise and capital are abundant? We have refused to foster

Uie f,ic!urii.t. nf Manchester and Birmingham by import duties on
foreign calicoes or hardware ; but have thesa centres of industry,

with the innumerable busy hives which swarm around them.

been reduced, in consequence, to moulderiog and deserted

ruins? The same energy, the same ingenuity, the same ornmmd
of resources, which enable Birmingham and Manchester to outbid

Jacturera successfully to we wiiu Uk-m eoni ;».:! it.T.s on the other aids

of the Channel, both in the quality and the price of their pro lac ?.

At this very moment the English manufacturer of paper meets

the Frenchman on neutral ground in America and beats htm
fairly in open competition. They will contend henceforth with
unfettered limbs. The outcry originally was that the impost on
paper, large as it was, was not the greatest drawback. The
surveillance of the Board of Excise, the delays and the annoy-

ances caused by the intrusion of a Government officer, it was pre-

tended, were a far more serious grievance. From this day, how-
ever, the paper-manufacturers will be left to themselves ; there

will be no prying individual peeping into their mills to repDrt

progress and to take the measure of their industry. Their

ingenuity and activity will be allowed to expand, only to be
liniik'd by the amnion or greed of the producer. As to the plea

th.it it i.-i impossible for us to compete with France, because rags,

the raw material, are so cheap in that country, the argument has

been so frequently refuted that we are really ashamed to notice

it again. "Whether rags arc cheaper there or not, it is a well-

known fact that U'lMjI.u! 1 !i;u- annually export- 1 v.ig, in considerable

quantities, and this is a proof that there can be no dearth of

material at present in this kingdom. But why are our papar,-

manufacturera so fascinated by the rags of France ? Is there

no other country in the world where people wear shirts, and
where, shirts being worn, they become old ? It is absurd to argue

in so narrow a circle, when it has been demonstrated repeatedly

that the world is in itself a market, from every corner of which
raga may be collected ; and, if foreign ports are closed against us,

Lave we not India, with two hundred and fifty millions of human
beings, all clad in cotton, at our command, and whencs we may
draw an inexhaustible supply ?

All statistics prove, however, that of late years the consumption
of paper has increased weekly, and that, despite this important
fact, the price is lower, and the material, of one sort and another,

more abundant than ever. Under any circumstances there can

be no possible reason why we should revert to the system we
repudiated fifteen years ago and tax the nation for the benefit of

a dozen individuals. We have refused to do this for the agri-

culturist
; we have even recently discarded the petitions of the

distillers, the hop-growers, the weavers, and the corkcutters—
industries with far greater interests at stake—and shall we now
go back to a vicious principle and impose a duty on paper for

the purpose of putting hundreds of thousauds annually into the

pockets of a selfish clique, and but a very few thousand pounds—
less, in fact, than the income of many country gentlemen—into
the Exchequer. But the evil is not confined to the mere pay-

ment of a subsidy to the manufacturers ; it is far more serious.

All the various advantages which the nation has been antici-

pating by the repeal of the paper duty would be to a great

extent forfeited. The duty, it is urged, and justly urged, is

aijoy

superior means of educating the people, and
useful and entertaining information throughout
A stimulus was to be given to literature, and even to

the paper trade itself. But the impoaition of a penny
import duty will act as a blight upon the aspirations of authors
and the enterprise of publishers, whilst the manufacturers them
selvea, secure of protection, will fail to throw into their business
that amount of zeal and talent which competition would have
compelled them to do. Reviewing, therefore, all the facts of the
case, we feel certain that the House of Commons cannot prove
so false to the grand principles it has for sixteen years maintained
as to adopt the motion of Mr. Puller.

over that question ; but, as the Ministers are pledged to fight it

kingdom.

struggle. The House of Commons is bound in honour, remem-
bering the traditions of the past and the glorious career of
prosperity for this country which free trade inaugurated, to reject

1—-;ous proposition by a large, nay, an overwhelming,
majority. The Liberal

and if the amendment be pressed

anxiously consulted by every constituency to see whether i

representative in Parliament upholds the tenets of Free Trai

or echoes the resuscitated cry of Protection.

ErD of the Reform Bill for a month, the House of Commons has
returned to budget questions—paper and wine have had their turn,
and Mr. Disraeli has had an opportunity of " firing away good
stores" at Mr. Gladstone, whom the former gentleman conn 1,'tvi {
have entirely failed as a financier, and to be not much of a logi-

cian, though skilful at enshrouding himself in the "glitl Bring robe

5ir.Hoi.-man talked" '

first person. His absurdity and
ciently rebuked in the Hou39 to

In the Lords the Prayer-book question was brought on by Lord
Ebury, but Bishop3 of all phases came to the rescue, and
Evangelicism of the Primate, the High-Church vigou;

Bi.-lmp of Oxford, an"

London were all arrayed against the astounded ritual reformer.
All agreed that, as nobody could agree upon alterations, things had
better remain as they are, and the Prayer-book

'

The Sicilian revolution would
G-'ncial Garibaldi has thrown himself into the cause, and with
arms and men i- working a-^ i

: n-t t!u oxUt.i.Ti^ tyranny. Hazzini
proclaims that "the hour has struck," and that the Sicilians

should fly to arms, and add their country to the united Italy

under the brave King to whom M.Mazzininow proffers

The Sardinian Government makes show of diapl
intercepts some arms'

though in the event of Sicily

fro-ing bci.'clf. and seeking annexation to Sardinia, anew com-
plication of interests will arise. It will be
France and Austria will recognise ao large an increase of King
Victor Emmanuel's power. Meanwhile every

cess to those who are seeking to put down the horrible and ignoble
despotism of the Neapolitan Government. The Pope is stated to be
in a bewildered state, and t* regard the progress oE affairs with a

hopeless dismay. It is said that his Holiness's hea 1th is very
unsatisfactory, and that he is compelled to have recourse to

strychnine and other powerful support. Antonelli is thought to

have his eye on a throne that may be vacated by abdication.

Who ia to be the American President? The question ia

virtually settled, it is believed; but the news has not, while we
write, reached ua. The next mail will probably bring it.

Mr. Douglas's friends are not 30 confident, it would seem, as they
were

; but his chancea -were still hsld to be better than any one
else'e. It may be a comfort to know that, although this gentle-

riquet in the States is the Little Giant—has
.'ccn.n 'Dally d-HveiV'.l liiiuK'lt of air.i-EnglUk sentiments, it ia

believed by his adrnirei-3 that this was done only for politic.il

purposes, and that "the Douglas heart is true." The intended
marriage between the niece of the present President of America
and Lord Lyons may, even with a Republic

loyalty every four years, produce a certain amount of good feeling

At home much interest has been .-'xu.;tL>d bv t

of the Royal prizes for rifle-shooting, and there

believe that the Wimbledon muster will be
one. As it ia in every one's power to qualify himself for competi-
tion, there is no reason why " a splendid assortment
shots should not appear in the field. The alleged volunteer
grievance about the rank of the offi cers not being recognised at
(.' it appears to be based on a mistake; such, at least, ia a

Ministerial answer to a demand. It would be most impolitic to

': " rage and annoy the volunteer by any auch pedantry as was
itn: !'. d in the supposed regulation ; nor can we understand how
a gentleman who, giving his best zeal and ability to soldiership,

is elected by his colleagues, also gentlemen, as their officer, with
the approval of the Queen, should not b,

rank thus conferred as the son of any retired buttermonger or
tailor who has bought young Fitzlard or Fitzcabbage into the
Army with aome of the proceeds of watered Dorset
donate trousering. We hope that an official declaration will

settle the question at once and for ever.

Inhabitants of the Strand must be delighted

their turn comes the Central Board for sewer
such order with them as will make that thoroi

at some points for about two years. And inha'

will be still more interested in hearing that the
is going to be made will probably bring down the front of _ _

House and a good part of St. Paul's Cathedral. So said one
Ministers in the House of Commons on the occasion of Sir .

Paxton's motion for a Committee to consider the Thames em.
bankmeut question. Fleet-atreet has been repaved with such

bat it deaerves mention in a London chronicle, a fort-

night having sufficed to lay the massive stonework from end to

end. In four years the traffic of Fleet-street has worn down the

old stones from nine inches depth to four and a half. While on
topography let us mention that Mr. Hope writes to aay that
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SIR CHARLES LOCK EASTLAKE, P.R.A.

f'n.u:i.rs Ln. i; Kasi r.AivE was born at Plymouth on the 17th ol

X .-,
i

t n l l t !

Admiralty, and Judge Advocate at Plymouth',
was one of the earliest of that patrir"

. to which Brougham and Birkbeok
,!:.', :;- v .^^ f::[ tl V'.i-'/ t

I
I I

'I hi- v-i.:,-:

pi™ The a
prompter turn to give
Charles, accordingly, was sent to the Charterhouse School, but 1

''' < '

I
1

I f bis fellow townsn
lUyd.-n .-t'lji.ilido.l him to the adoption of the fine arts as a r

fcssion, in which he I..- ,.]i, co own.itd so distinguished ft positi
It was in 1807 that II , i

,
, |,

;.|ii-.,. ,:..! tlie favourable n

" The Raising of Jairus's Daughter,"
il price. After painting other pictures i

nt by this kind patron to Paris, when
ying and copying from the works o

pital, which, however, he was compelU

x.m, y,;lf JS1M after the battle of V
artist was employed painting portrait:

Eastlake took advantagi

ceed to Italy upon his own re i I

to Greece, on a commission from Mr. Horman, to make sketohf of

I'h month Oli ]>o; ;>:\ (lie /-'

of every glimpse he could o

of these journeyings he

returned to Rome.
Q

e

dea
P
thofSather,

ocoupied in paint-

fch E

itheCostleof St An l

' v, ere a principal

e soon followed thi '
I il en from Itahan

vi./our .Mid n-iLfinsLlitv thrown into thorn as
l

,

sentiment, dug the commissions which poured in

>[iv of *ty le from which it required a strong effort

"a higher order of subject. Com-

elated by Plutarch, of :

ing in a battle undraped and armea witn swora ana spear, was ikuj-

tal i in i' of numerous figures, and

of medium gallory f.i/.u, ...-ni|-.ied the pointer nearly two yc^rn. and

pn.ducol cuii-i.lv
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nearly twenty years' delibera<
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i,nt always been

.. Hi .']! _.!.u

and tho work done would not at this timo
worse by any observations we could offer

selection of pictures for purchase, if he ha
-fortwsalo enough to satisfy all tastes, we have

to pivo valuo.ii.il eorjipletmit - to ;i collection n.\x

(]L!!<-icii( ij. m-'iny in j., ,,--t;-in '. ),r<ri] ukirs. Those
cr.ltic- to lo ut,.,..,!,.,-!. 1

ii. lillin- !,; f!.o Kl-uks in a largo and
imrnrliM u.IK- I'..-, nf ll.i. Mi»d, in t ho face of tbo cmp^Lou or

olln-rculk-LtorF, and the intrigues

:

foiw,-:i-f] lo m;»l»Q allowances for t

tni-.: -t ii:evi!:iMy attend th
(vhiU. tl.o.'C V.l,.,.c II M,, I

HUH IK :: I 1 uMl

Sir Cl.nrW v.-rv i.u.vi h.-.l.

intolletltiiil ijuciliLii;--, and r.

'.in. ';..,'

>rof the "Baltic Letters " and other

excellent photograph by Mr. John

SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT.
The remarkable debate and still more remarkable division in the

House of Commons on the Paper Duty Bill, on Tuesday evening, was

a. palpable evidence of the reuewe 1 or- ui '.^.itiou ond adroit leading of

th© Conservatives. Everything betokened tho setting of a trap for

the ChanoellOT of tho Exchequer. In tho early part of the evening

there was the thinnest of Bouses, ovidenced by au attempt to count

out, and thero was much doubt whether the Paper Duty Bill would

-come on at all. It is probable that tho managers of tho 0;.po>iti on

were aware that iiuv v.t-s a dinner pur ty somewhoro at which many
-of the Ministers, i\!r. (JlaJ.-rtoLio included, wero to be guests, as was

observable afterwards lo tho uninitiated by the appearance of two-

thirds of tho Cabinet in evening costume. Mr. Gladstone had closed

tho debate on the Wine Licenses Bill at a late hour on Tuesday

morning with a lengthened and vigorous spoech
;
he appeared before

the Committee on Packet Contracts at midday, and was under ex-

amination for a long timo ; ho was in the House at its sitting, and went

nw.sy:.'.i tm'f j.:i>t>-..-von with a liugeriLg and reluctant airafteran earnest

quartor past nine o'clock, having gone through tho sooial duty of

?iUi I;:/ -- long as he could spare at some good mi'i's '"<?n -'
.

hi'e 'Vi

Monday ni^ht and withi i
\

ft i Northooie

had put an aim. I a ling of tho Paper Duty Billon

the notice-book which was insidiously directed to its destruction.

At about half-past nine or so, the rest of the busineis having bean
disposed of, this bill was called on. At this timo there were very

benches were better occupied, ""
speaking the members of that pai

finished they were arrayed in tha
;!:

i i i i i i V ' i

.:>!.: i Hi lj .,; i, >
:

i. i.. r
;

. .-.;, .:.;

ivere not packed—far from it—during t!

vr [xiV.ikv th.-it :i .-<>
,,' Ind i.e.-e j-.bnucd tor wnicn mini;

).)-.:].vsx- 1 ; rm.l the continual IlittiaL' in and out of

N .rlh.

ho time he had
d order, filling

:.-'>;jv? f )'ei ihiy

Mr. Brand of t

i was dead against t

ents, but its supp.

..hi|»p..'r

t moreljr as regai

lasqut
l.notn .

ii 1 clearly unprepart
lent. When, however, Mr. Edward

so, and, with the authority of a Parliamentary Nestor and in
1 thunderedouthisden-.nciaiion

he remission of the duty, the
> Bentincks, and Lord B iberi

=ially in

ical cheers, act as the

t length Mr. Gladstone

I their sneering laughs,

, OppoE
,
grew quite

3 sicklied o'er with a

suitofsolemnblack,
1 evidently wounc

desperate effort ; and, certainly, the
Ma-H^jle ^eLiii.si a ecmi.inutiou of vigorous oppositioi

i> evoi U..le: :
s, thero ran throu

"Si"
s and ironical chesrs arose from tho front Opposition bench,

where Mr. Disraeli sat radiant, and taking hugely-wiittsn notes on
large pieces or

j
u '11 '

i on bleaching on a
lawn, on the box before him, the Chancellor of the Exchequer

painful sight, for there was ue mista'cine that [the contest
had taken such a turn that, like that famous speech of

physical

langm
i speech a tone of doubt and u

rnately caused him to be recklt

i appeal ; and e

Mr. Gladstone than agains
ill i '

I r fOir ;; 1>

-' way t-

mterceo!su impressive and em I , er, and he helped to intercept

the force of Mr. Gladstone's highly-wrought peroration ; and the

nner in which the leader of thf

It might,

tactical opening

', is a master of personality,

near tho truth. He has a singularly happy knack of blurting c

' i.V
5

w, re .. (; impvepij ' .'. > t '' '

they are pointed in their meaning

;

are as startling by

in airy parenthesis, ho talked of the " mys'
dogmatism" of tho Chancellor of the Exchequer, and this t

like, he poured out in ono long stream right across the tab!
Mr. Gladstone, W] ,,1 ent po ition on h

ucvc-i ui'.MX-.i or stirred until tho close of his critic's speech, w
rose, and in a few words, simple but most expressive, frc

h thoy wore delivered, gave t
lioto Mr. Disraeli as nlainlv as the fonr- -* J

courtesy of t sion allowed. As
I]

atulation, and one or two looked
hands with him if he would have

to be guilty <

they would
allowed them to

a and wreathed"
1 -' '' could thil K.J

;ed his nght to that thorough restoration

ii :, o I'. .'" '
;

...).,.! ;< „ -, i .. .,

::>!,' vnreeiii'-atioti «ln.:b]f ;.=;:,] I, , .; ;
,

1

r.i.eh .UL-i soriK Oi hi .revolt, i , .llov.'Oi-.

was by singular incidents and cross-

daring

ultoftS
lately effected Utiveen Mr. Iii-'r.i.eii wwl

1 I ) 1 ' *
I I II h |

[

j .

o years ago

I..
I

'!'v. :

l.l/ma.l

paper duty
iK-ii t.:elji.ie\l|y to :ivlo !.

loily v.i-h tbo rules of th<
i' : v<>te ;..::ai!i.-t a mcanure o

li.l! aa-1 f-iJed like a dissolving

jng breath of relief. A months
a the position e-.-erited v.-j- ^y-\['.\

1 i ^ good one. It

would be hlamablo ;'..i io :..!: le (:- i!:e'.' Iniiret 1
..- .->.;-.pcaraucesmadQ on

11 :'-. .-!.:. if ton by the two members who resumed tho discu-f.iou. Mr
Kai:.etli M^nii'iy In •, e- far as we recollect, never lie.ore teken .

fo.;-,,:il i<\:\.
'::,: u formal debate ; arid all we can say is, that he will

he ti: 1 ) t 1 1 1 1 r
I

t!i io he h I. :ii rto i= .ii..'.'. !.. he v . :ie Le ! .. i the .;; I'iti- v.hi '-,

goto nr-.ke i' r i cr.ieh P.irlir. m y..[:\vy debater, which wero by no

Mr ( i till I

v/orld enough, and he has_ of late acquired a sort of flickering

of the capabilities wmen
mentative, well-illustratec

v.-c.-;-hi ov. n a I timefl rise into somothing
I

'' .: e.eMi 1 ,.. >: ,,, .. ..' .. ,,,;:> .;> .;, ^ szv ,
*. .,., ,,

.

eiratic member had moved its rejection, no one oan say what wc
have been the result. The G ive

fluttered uneasily night after night, and at last it was resolved t

what the Spanish actors called the gracioso, or what Eng
comedians designate the "Btar" of

t constrained at first, and
3 wero only dutifully redeeming a pledge, be was n

i
,'<

i
.:,.-: : j-. ; .

.

! ,;
.

;.
...

j them showing, by their appearan

. d.-pilooll Kehr-e llil'-..

ssookmgs and buckles

l"o diVRoyalty Ho li filly and even grandly, and

would fain pass by that paiufiil

irea. Ifcseamad
We hardlj know why, but we would fai

episode in which Mr. Horsman and Mr. "Walt
as if the latter gentleman was driven by a lastprovocacio
himself of a grievance with which he has long travaile L.

fjoi 1. Ip UildI ii, ; i.i al b .:.• < m ;nv i day . in.
.

bse
i 1

uty for uttering a

t :i ,:-im'}\y,

-lad

Commoi
represents p i

1
1 i

i l
-

( Le an estate of tho realm,

I

i ib ibly some day come across teachings and experience
which will convince them that they are mistaken. Before parting

inn t refrain from a word of eulogy on the
tact and spirit with which Lord Palmerston staved off a dieciiBsioE of

very doubtful advantage, and put an end to a scene which was the

very reverse of agreeable. Ho has reasserted bis powers of Leader-

ship which he has to a great extent not exercised with any a itivitj

of lato, for ho shunted away the personal debate, anil by the dis] i ij

of a little determination on a previous ocoasion he brought the
palavor about the Reform Bill to a close.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.—Monday.

a Sunday Trading Bill was pissed through Committee proformi.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Monday.

man, which be (.emu illrcs tho Houae. A
;65ion of a personal nature followed, in which Lord Palmerston aad its.

Yilliere, Sir 8. M. Pot pp .rted the bill, on i

<,!\e,oio„ iU-.t ivvooiViinfT-.t-i r.oi.:;i...i 1..-; ur.^le in C:,U>. 'i.i'U. ....;.

Lord Eburt moved an address to theOrown, praying for the appointn
if a commission to pupii i i id amendments in tho Cai
;nd Book of Common 1

,
peir deglrable.

I 1 L L '
I L 1 1 I ! I i 11

HOUSE OF COMMONS-Tuesday.

Ill I ill I

I I L.i ' o i !:: h,.lt;'.- t .l v...; i,,,-A-, Wl-.!li>:J i'o! UL:: [•

' ii i,
i e ! I 111 tl I- 1 :

'"' 'in <: !'... 1
.

Hi.) Il-.l •' .;..! .': !) ill .

:,L ::: { 1 U I
,

"..

,

;,

l

V;.;7..
:

:,.-:

Th,- I.Lll

: iind, m Mr. Ingram aimltbiid tb

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Wednesday.

H0U3E OF LORDS.—Thursday.
PAPER REPEAL DUTY BILL.

< •• I I ::
I

1,1,. I

oeter IS, >!". ii, l^v.-vov. u

ubsequent part of the (

er BiUa Bill (£13,230,000) and the Customs Bil

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—THUR3DAY.

Scully, said it would b>: iu.-ou

The marriage of Mr. Adeane and Lady Elizabeth Yorke is fised

i take place early in June, at Wimpolc Hall, Cambridgeshire.

The Great Ship Company notify that they intend dispatching

i ill bo taken ; the charge for a

The Woolwich i

A dinner will take place on Saturday, the 16th of June nest, to

ivuaJhm Gn:.!Yd><. nfc Ji 1 KoyiL Hi b tho I i I u 1

1

olonel of tho regiment, will preside.

A dramatic performance will be given on Tuesday neit at the
idler's Wellfl Theatre, the profits of whicb will be devoted to tin

a simple monument hi Righgato Cemetery, where tho mortal r

the advantage of "shortening sail "from tho d

probability of tl ____

Aluminium.—M. Fabian states that he has empl«rjvrf > gmJ-

proport I I I

state, and thus o-pl-.L^n r.iio i.-onlr --l\ .loi'j i-.-..-i Ik-us nvt.h- :: -lectins, it.

(1 l:.-T! I.'- I'm <» r ; P.. -u iu^Hl ni >'•„ !u- 1 mrjin t
l,

.
,-.-,!.,

(
,!v ;:.-ii!.ili), ,.i ;;,:.--. 1 , i:i l.--u ni>I.' t-;, Mr L il.i. ..I 31, Vh m..-.-,/ -hi,;, mi

wits exhibited by him at tho Hoy*! institution la9t Friday,

l.ji'b.Mt.
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ulgar and childi'th display

troop of linkbojs, with a
1—

the exclusion of a Boxin,_

At the Royal Italian Opera, on Tuesday, there

novelty of remarkable dntcrest—the appearance of Mdme. Miolan-

CarvaUlo in the character of Rosin a, in the " Uarbiere di Siviglia."

Thin lady, hitherto known to the English public onlybyher charming:

and pathetic personation of /'...,-„/.. ^s. if possible, even more
5Lecc.--.li.il ;is iho heroine of !; mini's most gay and brilliant comio
opera. She was the very beau ideal of tho youthful Spanish maiden,
and her acting brought out all the pleasant traits of that most cap-

-

c " . aorta

"We must a

vocal efforts, they did not alwaj
quently carried her fioriture to

e very perfection oft

. and brilliancy of executi-

judgment. Sho fre-

j character. H.

• singer we h

>, that, while our
^sfy our pui^'m^it. _._.

istituted so

ras no longer
(.o;----.il-!oi'> '-(-ci-.-iA.-.. L:>ri3-;- : ..'. Tbi:-m;\y i-o \--:-:\ :;,:

i m :\ liiu 4 [• tho

'• 1 1! in ' [). .
1 > . ..i . - -.

. t!i: . .|r

1 I tt i performed. In the character

Labia'

i-CITiSlj.'i.i

). Cotti.

The Lyceum ],;.: i...-;n •r-:-n-. d i.v Ml". I ". ircijl-. 'or iio [-..^ T. .
: -n>

L i-t

du Diablo" was
j
.:r'.>:u.K'.l on Wednesday evening. The prim:

1 ,
.

opera—not one ol Jus ]

tikC V-L-is" I'M'CID.OI, -

nv.dioLKf. .. Id; c
..' 1 ort;....u of whom icemed to be compatriots of the

performers.

Of the Mest-fi •-Qir. r;:. : .irv.\[ n.t t:>> Crystal Palace, on Friday
last week, we have in another place given a general accon-d. wdh >.

in tho evening. At present we have oul\ i to;- «-...-. ^ 1 >:iv ai_..:>f.t-' "--j monster performance of

:hc ..iKorio or ' Wip!,."
...: „-,;.,„ I

I, ,

recedent in the annals of

f the Handel Festival last year at the same
place, when the number of performers was nearly equal. The choral

voices, too, were nearly the same, the Handel Festival choir having
been frequently brought together and kept in training with a view to
this performance. To make such ahost movetogether with precision

in obedience to (1 1 1
- dnotoi ih ton was a task which probably no

other conductor but Mr. Costa could have aohieved ; but he did
nothing short of marvellous; and

. strength -

i power employed i

^i'iii'' 'r

.'

1S
';

BolUtK

Mdllo. Paropa, whose clear, brilliant

satisfactorily heard. Taking the performance as a whole, it was a
eublimc display of the powers of harmony.

The Phtxhaemonic Society has begun this, its forty-eighth

account of th M l
I hy evening last,

ore brilliant and successful. The excellence
sufficiently apparentf the selection will be

epithet

London, ond first performed
Concert "- is a <!<. /<!'• iay.: of the illustrious musician. Haydn's
f)iii].lioi.ic- In .->-.>

1 : uj ituov.-n into tho :-l, .-..!.. \,y the bolder, loftier,

11 1
'

1 1 1 ) j
1

rui.l fLOlii-ir- IL v."::.-- hot. i-tily eij ]>;,..-d hy tl>..: nali-.-i.ji>
; '.u,d its do-

li... htfi,: ;-u'].i-i :.•:!. "ii S. I
- ^ v ot.d '•)•>: h\-.i\-{ ,va- u..t ..uiihj.-.ito i r.'o'.i

liy liv.i.L'jVvi.'s ii.iruiinbie p;<.'-;o ui < k-^. ri ;>:' vo music, the ^iuronii

k—who appeared foi

n— showed himself fe

T? r
: R,, I

class. His perfc

judge from the t

"TtThi^'STt'th
higher

w£cquallys

ili l'K,-:-iro "

pathetic opera.

concorto united 1

nee— colossal strength and boundless eieci

sever heard finer playing ; and the audienc
hemence of their applause, seemed to be

1 previous concert, the vocal musio was even

THEATRES, &c.

Hatmaaket,—A new drama, in thre
Wednesday, written by Mr. E. Falconer,
Family Secret." It is not likely to gain for the author all the populi
that followed his comedy of "Extremes," b '"'

of having
1 compression and polishing. Too f

Mrs. \

oraUthepo.
b is certainly a clever

trous and

t of ber infirmity, and augments
lady,

longer willing to be considered a

lli.i'l-'oine i',., C\ii.;s S0.i3.-i>-!;
1

! oannot >eo in him
husband. She is, however, destined for Lord Avor<

W. Farren). We make his Lordship's acquaintance
Lake of Como, where he is wandering like a mod'
Harold, in order to e

mended by his father,

the youDg bride visits

Cli-'ii.'.j

. [lb

<
!

i

pbas been induced to give a pledge to a Lad-; Frances
(Mrs. B. White), and this has to bo got rid of before bis

connect v. ith f... i Ihi-LJ of course,

effected Iho 1 1 1 redder with the heroine's

grandfather—the family lawyer—to 1

mortgaged, ,

Tho heroine is of the generous order,

; and is happily at length
with a former lover, Col I

ama greatly
.- -. ..- have little to do with the real

<re yet skilfully introduced. Mr. Buokstone and
e in these most effeotive. The heroine scarcely

suits Mies Sedgwick's style ; nevertheless, atie acted it with great

care, and frequently commanded great applause. The curtain fell to

Mr. and Mns. Howard V.\'-l ;t.!>h-.'ii:c- tL d tli»tr [-.pul.u-

&.\

THE FARM.

thrVft> l'

d their change of

en especially fierce

I die there, owing
Tho

"

'the

n
«

baffled

northern part of England the
among the n;D

tL few^
3 whenS

tu;Vii,i-O^P!T.

The duties and privileges of landlord, tenant, arj I labourer Eonn
the subject of a very valuable lecture lately delivered by Mr. John
j'er.^tk-y. of (.'bnpt! Cmmpton. Norttio.mptoQshivo, to the members

•
1 : .1 i, 1 ,:;.)!.

. i, 1..1 111. !i. > ;.. v. I ml v.. •..•-
.

1
,

, !

< r ' L v Irs longstoodin

/oily yo.iir;-" c:-,pcrieuio, tvtitU-n m a tone as pleasaut as it is

:."..' ;: i

-
- id II i'.'i '0 how disli. it

is for an agent to deal with those who have not acquired some
i--i ;

v.-k.iio of their own busiiK-s as landowners, and do not
understand even the rudiments of the grammar of farming,

carefully in them as tho younger
brothers are for the
regards leases in th
1 r ltr L 1

holdings are generally longi

ore. Leases, as a general thing, have a tenden.
igether by consolidating farms,

Navy, the Law, or tho Church.

oadto prosperity, and considers tl

when there are no leases than whe'

great mistake. His impression i

cither parly Iwirw' tirod.
'"

Th
valuing between the new and tho out-goin

than the view which he takes of this much-vexed, question,

story of the farmerof one thousand acres, with three daughter
sought the counsel of Mr. Baker, of Dishley, as lovers came fo

quaintly points its own moral ; and the slipshod way in

too many young farmers get up their farming rudiments rec

well-timed rebuke. The latter would do wisely t

pit— J- Striot attention to

The Mark Lane Exprcs is pointing atte

of the Royal Agr
s it seems that

the ground,

icultural Society. C
ythirte

mplement

represented by fifty-five. Tho spirit of cliqi

rarner strong on some recent occasions, and three

farmers
have just been passed over to make way for a Duke, -u *<»«,

Right Honourable. This was the very evil against which th-

Eail Spencer sought so especially to guard when he was the ]

ofthesociety lb ii 1 im untsto£jP9

if. LOL'-ioll,

held

sale of shorthorns at Burghley on
roll, sen., announces one at Bushey

Grove Farm for July 25. Amor,', the Bushej lofc80M two yearlings

and eight bull calves by Great Mogul, who was twice first and U. ioo

seooo'l in his ch:.-.s at Uic Itoyal ai.,-1 Y^rk^ijire mcctin-s in \o.j,-.><,

as well as Baron of Bushey by Booth's Bi 1

1

>

l\ 1 .:. , 'I 1 1 "i Li « !
: d 1'

11 '. :!;. .
1

. 'I< d :. >'

and Southdov-u !
1

gotd lot of shorthorns shipped by Mr. M'Dougal, oi Australia, with

IL,- c-:-,copi.iou of Lis Xi'V puxhah-e -Booth's Corsair-which wa3
pronounced at starting to be in the best condition to stand so long a

v>i)£ir/e. CoriiMcrlLiL' tho largo quantity of live stock of every kind

which i now shipped, it is marvellous how comparatively seldom

Mi. M... ready wi'k> to the'

COUNTRY NEWS.

The Penatus Academicus of Glasgow University have eleotcd

A pitman 1 li L 1 < \
f

1 1 11 I n 1 to a weak'a

Pr
f

«hl tw inthcrtt ut adthrtof

ffai [5 in the autumn a monument in honour of the Indian hero': - ' ' t I r S l.-rlnLi.l. The lkn-.a;d Oom-
-. ':i i-"|-.- :

As two chUdren were playing on the railroad at Cwmbargoed,

MeEsrs. G. Bailey and Co., of the Albion Clockworks,

' I ! i I II '
'

i 1 ': i
I

>

I
.1

highcst^atylo ,

salver, with other plate, of the value of two
3, signed by fifteen hundred inhabitants of
i'l-,1 i::;i;!l OVv-OJLtM F> I i Ll li

i...]- t:;--.l;:;i-l- Ln:. \>>>S 1-.-..U jjv=.-^.,:-Lit =..-.1 to Me. Wslti-uu !1 n-diiu' '»V i-ke ia.ii.it.i-

t it.!.- I I V.:-bi:,:v, !_ 1
vi.^t.ii.;.>. 11. t-..!.-n ,! Uioi;- ppruvi.-. iioo gi.

r n 1 'ii.! t , , _l| j

"'-"' >-.-..
L
..,, ,,., ;:|lj

, ,,.,, ,.;.,.,

ml... I ;ji,t ( -... .,! «h.

WILLS AND 1

n..v -.
1
.:.! v.. T!j ?7i!l i..'f i.is i;i^-t.. Li-.. ! ::

.
" >

.

1 <

,
i ' 1 1 1 lit Hon V' " -

lliiuv. Lou -u Ll-IiJi. auath.; Hon Edwai-d Chand" T

the Hon Edward Turner Boyd Twistleton, the exei

s. fir.n I'liutiD!-;. :<::A tb..; r.:-.t Ami r.v.i.ln.;

. . .
,,-,, (.. lili 1'ii . ; ,..'..n l l I i ,1

'
I ! '

'
''" It. ,.. :

'
''

,
I - .:- " i .'...

;c.i L^'lV^I \ I I L A^',i4"l^

arton House, Warwitllh J n 9B wjgthoi-eUct ot

odos, Lord Leigh, who died In 1350.

tropp M'Mahon, Bart , t

™^, the soni-law, th
Right Hon. Eyro Europower being reserved to the

SlackintoHh, Esq , the nther .

date the 3rd of September, IS

ihfield, juo,, and Homy Helps,
'

j by his nephew, Thomas George L
,;';< Oil !-t, ehai-il.;; LI..'-:!, t.ll..- .LUi V

( k r iT 1 il I
I

1

r Hospital, Brompiun; Ua.tod Sjr^ce Institution,

,o, and the CambridfiC A.iyliim [01 ;s .Idk-ta' WlIow.i.

Her Majpatv'.i jktc-w ^ttnm-irigote E-ryiln , with Viuk<- A!iV.-d.

and the Cape of Good Hope.

s'f. ]'.!o:

,

.'

!

rl

,

i:-.

,

'^..!t!

,

i'': 'l

''. "w. il' '• r:.v,.'! t.j.VJU'd. Syhi.uh.i-j, U_v,l
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main roof, will distinguish and give character and projection to th

At the conclusion of the ceremony of laying the foundation- storj

the company adjourned to the Freemasons' Hall, where a de"jeiin<

Governor, the Bishop, Captain Cracroft, Colonel Mould and tl

guesta of tho day, the College Governors and the Master of tl

College, were drunk wil

being concluded by a b
took place in the Freemt

of his Excellency

LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL.
HE ohoir of Lichfield Cathedral is now undergoing consi

Iteration under the superintendence of Mr. Scott. The n

hop's throne, are to i

It is intended also to ioi

oie extent This department
udson. Tho repairs of the r

as been intrusted to

SbSri* undfr'
1

the

is contracted for by

a oi Mr. G. Clark'

i progress in other parts o

i original position, and to re-ereo
taken down in the ehanges made some sixty years ago.

for the early

to be daily said there. It ought to be generally

•m part of the groat choir, the

oost necessarily omitted since the c

d reredo3 will in future stand at the
i Lady Chapel ; and near to it, son
e, the bishop's throne, between wh
i choir will be, on each side, eightee
.e additions which Bishop Langton i

and gilding have 1

o ki'i> c'i"!.- :

second pillar westward from
yards farther on the south

h and the gates opening into

and his brothers and sisters are all rather above the middle height

.

and he when born was not considered a small child
; but it was soon

discovered that bo did not increase in size as other children did,
although his mental qualities were rather above than below the
ordinary standard. His father was employed as a sepoy in the East
India Company's service, and continued so till he was discharged as
being unfit for duty. For many years, it seems, Mohammed was the
pet of the distriota about Cafoutta, often being invited by the
most distinguished native and British residents to their houses.

his being secured
country, visiting th
Futtehpore, Gonde

ions at Mirajpore, Chundergar, Allahabad,
Patna, Uinapore, Delhi, and Cawnpore.

as in the Lord Sahib's camp, but a sudden

rm, and could fight nobody."
ter end of 1850, and, becom
a gentleman under whose care '.

n to England, arm-is l: bore i>\

h a Mr. Francis,
ned to accompany
-nd of last March,
h, with very easy,

English, and is

IMPROVEMENTS OF THE SERPENTINE.
Previous to the commencement of the works for the purification of
the w.d.jv of the Serpentine by means of hi i

|

tho ho-ad ...f th..- lake a dirty duck -pond of aViout a. foot in -li.-r.th. • ;,{.

which the Ranelagh sewer periodically discharged its contents. Tliii

now forms the site of the Italian garden, designed in connection
with the intended filtering basins, and in this garden are being
I

(
'

' ' u 1 i uilpturedby Mr.
n many of

>f the lar,

ont of the garden, ixtveu feet

ohn Thomas, bywhom many of the most beautiful of the carvings and
executed. We present our

intended to d
water into the Serpentine during every twenty-four hours in addition
to the quantity discharged by the jets. Tin i... in . . ulptu , <! iu

Portland stone, and bears on its centre a group of Triton? affording
support to a highly-sculptured marble ta„ i i

and many varying forms. On each side of this fountain, and some-

119 m« s,eui«u two iemaie ngures 01 colossal size,m which will be discharged copious streams of
in below. These figures are differently and grace-
also are their adjuncts the two swans, intended to
1 from the interior of the garden. The level of
ached by a flight of massive semicircular steps,

c!L _
carTed mto loaves bending over the basin.

' highly-decorated pedestals.

executed

ESS.*
elegant design.

Mr. Thomas in Portland 1

THE HON. ARTILLERY COMPANY OP LONDON
(VOLUNTEER RIFLE REGIMENT).

This company, of which the Prince Consort is Captain-Genera! an

t ".1 iid The officer*

and a hall for

Enfield rifles, and has
The present strength
-quarters in Finsbury

also an artillery division, with fc
of the corps is about six hundre
are a drill-ground of seven acres

en- api.aivuh

eorge of Denmark (the husband of Queen Annej,
_
6oorga I. (who

..mo the company !..-.i'U), Goorge II. .and Geor,o |\. (wl.L-i. I'.ii^e
of Wales), held the command, as did Wilharo I

x, upon whose death the command was accepted by
I rt On the occasion of Royal visit-; h, ii,, r,tv tlio

.voreign : a*-;—- :MS.sr, when Queen Victoria dine.. < , ,

her Majesty opened the Royal Exchange,
'al favour, in addition to several others

received by tl_ __...,. ,...,. ..,..,, ,„..,,„..., .,.„,„ ..

"
'

li wing announce-

^^ii
-

' « Queen %H been Pleaaed to command that, as the
'Artillery Company of London* has always been known under
the title of too II 1

1

A tro

m l } U Q rePment

under the command of his Roj J i\
1 1

,

l

|Lllfl ConsorT^ta
1 neral and Lord Colville, its Lieutenant-Colonel. 'The

provides himself ght from

warded to Captain Jay
,y y

t , . , ..

tiii-ror-ime-in.

1 the Enfield

;

e of the infantry. The income aria,

le Honourable Artillery Company

md, consequently, ita

;

DESTRUCTION (

i always applied t.

company of the rifle

1 the time of its being armed

ig from property belonging
3 not jess than i2oix/|,ei

THE LIVERPOOL SAILORS' HOME

E.uiLT on the morning of Sunday week the upper portion of tho
Sailors' Home at Liverpool was found to
a corps of men from her M
other persons were soon on the snot, but in spite of their efforts the

oon gutted. The four bare walls are now alone
;;.t.iudirj:/. At the time the fire broke out there tvero in ibe Wil.i.n k

-

about one hundred boarders and seventeen officials, but only three
lives were lost. A policeman fell from the top of a high ladder
which broke under him, and, as he fell some fifty feet, was killed on
the spot. One of the stewards in the establishment, while engaged
with some other persons in getting the books out of the hank, was
jammed under a mass of de"brif, the lower part of his body being
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l third person has subsequently die.

received. Tao local Marino I> >i>-

man the men s berths in

;ed to have originated, wer
it £30,000 ; it was insured

arcatfo and iD p

NATIONAL SPOUTS.

The settling on tho Chester Cup has gone off remarkably well,

iu SI-. A I
on i,.: I.mii •.^^iiiiu'fi,.-' '.-/i tir._- v.a y roL-OGl! v vi

.short ,'i j. rue. For t.Lo 1 >o.-hv J'Lc V;i.,rd still holds his place

firmly at 3 to 1, while St. Albans is only two points bohin

Umpire, who is said to have an excessive di h I

is again vory shaky, although his admirers would have taken 1

Boeeaneci is i-sii-l to be dohi/ steady work at Woolcot's,

quoted at about tli
i

•
> '

\,„. rh udhas ome adm

try

ho was rapidly catching his horses at

believed he had a second Dutchmar
has sadly gono off,

^
he ought

bay's bad Ches'er Cup r

Stakes. The
^Vednesday ; and bo do the Weston

Walloon. Havpenden

Tho i;.,lh incGliuh- will bo held on Tuesday and Wednesday.
St. All ;u,a, UMar- r. The i i.-lLIo, Ca-.o M yav.-.ay, Seclusion, Lupollus,

Man-at-Aims, an-l lav ..;i. ;il ,
{ i\ ,

M i

1 I

i
i I j i-t of her ability

to -a Ibe <.);>!;- .li:-tai c-\ S.-tcr I.... Si A'tbarjs i.ivho will, no doubt,

boii our ;ii other venal borough by taki

ond Chilli 'n^h. a good-look' " ' '

Two-year-old Bicmiia! ; an

Romsey are leading name
Somersetshire Stakes stands

Stakes, which include- Big Bon, Zodiac, and
has a pleasant little meeting on Friday, and
tt-Tof oi the year.

The Spring Medm-. at hcai.-a^ov La.s been quite a fan arc, ooU in

point of fields and attendance. Stockton beat his old opponent
Ripon by a head ) T i ly, despite her

II £

east two-thirds. Homeward Bound disappointed

ning throughout. This son of Bandy suffered a twenty-length defeat
from The Gentle this spring ; and the long lead with which other
jockeys indulged him on Tuesday cm only be account:. I ior by tlie

(act that they believed be was simply making a pace for First Lord.
i roduoedue to the first winner by Rifleman;

and Little Lady, with 71b. extra again, showed her gimeuess in
; taad l..!!.1 i,. a-1 lb - '

i ) tbe <,*. I'lai. \\ .
!: &,]..) .,-

we have seen about the last of the Doncaster May meetings, and
that they mu=t r I J t

Monday ai Sheffield, where they are matched against eighteen of the
H.ii!.-.!,) ( 'lul>. :-<A i . > !-. ' ..t, n !

I >u r> .1 I i. <ncv .-al- -nt.

j.!r.!v. i- I
(. •

i ted I
(Vh.j: i-is (-! \ !: U " ;.>:..'

:
[;:

: t.

(Jruiidy. .1. Lillywhite, Hearne Rlortloek (

Stubbeifield,. Sewed, jmi.. ;ui J EIU.-5. They have not yet finally

settled who are to represent them on the :^>tb, bnt it \r, •j-oner.idy

a,d >' >•' A! L< i>..l i
.>.,: .'>n H - i- _. ,

•

of J. <•;,•'.
:
\. ('larl.e. V'a't. Tivdfv. Wilsher, A. H. Stephenson,

l';ivr, T^M.iLf, LlaMvai-.l. Jack-on. and i.i. ia.aT. U :..? :.;-.:,! i.-.ai.

v\i,J..r, *u! i.-t bo ai.:.' I., pi.;, th.-i -e.lson. Tboro w.H abo I

".o Marylebjue t.'!>ib arid.

on Union Rifles ; and on
Peripatetics.

SALISBURY RACE3.-THUKSDA-
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rpHE NEW ami M™^^?*** N0W

"thI'Miljntinc onorNDsor THE OLD WORLD.

T A MODE H-LUSTRKB.^oiOT^ta la

ME f ETE DISEASE9.-

pORPULENCY, ami its new Self-Dietary (

ITIHE COURT AND LADIES' NEWS, No. 2,

'
' ,|

!,
I

,

'

A
:;"|

,:

^.'V',
I,

I

"- ,,: ''' ,1, ;i*DM and cDlonr6d ^ FArls
'

KAflQO BIBLE3, Prayer-books^

piELlrS GUINEA FAMILY BIBLE.—Large

rpjiMU-: in NDRED BIBLE STORIES, with

f\ LASS-STAINING^by' the improved transfer

'
:

piHEAP BOOKS at EULL'3 LIBRARY -

SOON AND FOR IFOR EVER. NenSuml S..n.,-.

C H
J
HEAPEST MUSIC REPOSITORY

-poR°° ILLUMIN A i I
N

i —1 111 . I i

wESTERTON'S LIBRARY, HydeTPark

OiW I
l'. O-M A ' HIM KM. -II,....-,.

"rvRESSING-CASES, DRESSING-BAGS, and

"VX7
- HITE and SOUND"1 TEETH

J^MMEI/S RIFLE VOLUNTEERS

G'V'w'i \\)Sl'~mI,
BRnN 'S 1-1 111 \ !AM

bfi
:i;!

: I'LAlt. IS, 4c- Free on a

ANCINO.-Mr. BLAND and DAUGHTERSTV\NCI

FINE PRAIRIE [1ISON, l-.n'.-.lA FINE FKA'lln.

TIirr.OSi.'lirES from l'U il.L to l-'fleiiio

jli i AMALirrs ririt'iVHI. rOMCOU.M, MICROsCC

S5£:
T AMAD I O'S STUDENTS'

I

i.i ii !! mi.-lc ii :•:<.' fi:v-;;;

PHOTOGRAPHY.— VOIGTLANDEKS

TTAIR JEWELLERY.- Artist in ^Hair,

;|gsr,
.|S::

1 1| I

ij t . l S0K:3, i; 1 ii'. nul

Hi- i i ti i i ii) nn i
i

-

-pURNITDRF—

f

1 l

v.'aln'it'liIi'av, i li^'i:-. ,Vi'm i i
': "'-/^.I'^oi . i''t .'.'.-il',!.'.

TyALNUT FURNITURE for a DRAWING

TCE and REFRIGERATORS for Preserving

i „l ,„i -' i. .,,, I i. vr' \. : ll i'l I .ill, i l.r ,."'
(d .. 1,1 111. /tJ.Vjii. v. ,

i,
....: ,„,l ... ,.,., ,i ..

II. I .. I .......
,

. .

rpo LADIES.—SEASON -Richly

TCTOTICB TO LADIES.—KING and CO.,

Q. R A N^>
fMiiT?Mp L

-
A T

„„II^ullsi§Cr s'L.

JATTERNS of SILKS, 4c, sent Post-free

fEW SPRING FABRICS at KING'S,

MMILY MOURNING and BLACK SILKS

7,^
TEW SPRING SILKS at KING'S,

Al) ihn New Culonra in Plaln'.'checlied JiJ Striped Gin c »,

'
. .' ,, 1

SeiSb Sl)£ Snu li.°eo™|Suk

N. / Ami. /, , .-!,;..!

'

':,,:'.

mO DRAPERS, MILLINERS;

TASTY.

NEW MOHAIR MADEMADE-UP DRESS, 1 I . 1

RE BROTHERS
r i- i i ) r .

I-mest E.,,t ludl... 1,. 11,1., )>i«i.

TA7TNES and SPIRITS at REDUCED

(LENFIELD PATENT STARCH,

, .,. ; • COALS ONLY.

mHE FASHIONABLE MANTLE, price

1UAVE CLOTH JACKET, in.-. OJ.

m YOU WISH YOUR CHILDRn , il L

' l)l;!iT--' S, lor S.-IkkiI or Walking.

I H E NEW

TB
i

OMAS D. MARSHALL'S ELASTIC

Jl OKITS^ ? *J4
^ C

K
T M A N T L F

F°»S.'.'
S

,...

s
.^

I

;!:S
Tir7I

,f^y,!

piORD'S SELECT MANTLES

"PORD'S SELECT MANTLES.

PORDS^ZOUAVE JACKETS, for DINNER

PS

pORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, in Lyons

"PORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, for Morning

pORD S ZOU ii I
i

fNFANTS' CLOAKS,

^OUAVE JACKETS, various styles, 7s.

T ADIES' LINEN, one-third less than the nana!

TyjUSLINS and SPRING DRESSES

m. '^'u'i'.. It' a:.i.'. i'V I'li.i.VnH.ii'.-' ",:!\
1

.

,

,.i
',l.

r

."M!"|..,!!|..'..'i,l,..ii.

Mr ;|H]U :
.

'.

>

|i'li'
,

.'-\. r U .
.' Si" Ii 1

' v. .
'

ll
', \'„ .iV'i'.vv

NOVELTIES FOR

sSkS; SSS""""'" van—.*,,..

TT J, and D. NICOLL'S ESTABLISHMENTS

ITIHE CAPE
X liAIT.n.M.tl,)

PALETOT,
EDCAPE,u.ea In nil.

INVERNESS

VTEUTRAL-COLOUREDCOMPLETESUITS

CLOTHING for YOUTH.—The KNICKER-

TT J. and D. NIC .
i I

I ''
'

jilil.; .'ITU,- Y-. 110' .'mVS Improvements in

fi ALVANIC ANTI-RHEUMATIC CHAIN
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NEW BOOKS, frc.

A 8T0BY THAT DUES NOT IND A Ml i M'.'AA

I

J

I'8 VICAR OF WAKEFIELD.

q-
byMAKBR "SS, andIRL'S OWN ToiM i n

0'™°toy'maker^S ByB.

:

A POCKET DIGEST of STAMP DC
,.;..,,.'!; I;:'.';;'.,,,";'..:" "i.*,','.,:"!.!"."™,'"'

1

:

";

rpHE MANSE GARDEN ; or, Pieoijant Culture

pAHISIisk'Si

ISTORT OF SUNDAY.

FEW EDITIONS OF DR. COMBE'S

1-inslol.iGV APPLIED TO HEALTH

TTOMCEOPATHY.—WORKS recently

H M <EOPiTH"v "(0 Offp'ER E NO E 8 upon).
A.AIAAA.A I, i!.:i"i:1N,r. !.!„: 1- , , A.A „li A. M I AllALL IAAN I EK.

HOlIUiOPAraic'^DbVESTIo" 'medicine!' By

HOaUI.uP.aTHiC
t

L6Ml^nc'''lilEmOINE' Cm

n bi u l i n i i i i i l Ti

01i"h1«ib.
K
Bd1w for D^a Recipe, for* DeBcaclea'walch nia'ybe'aart

u >
I 'I I! t ir ii

'

i' p \ ai I m ^i
AiEAAiAKE LA .1 Ui ilii:i:flA.IJRI'AAAI.!<D I '„,. IauIa,:

HOMOEOPATHIC "(BRITISH) MEDICAL DIBEC-

"'""'"''tr'eaTMENT
b
OF

t

'DEINABY

HOMOEOPATHY, aa Applied I

homceopathy'.-abt^vebwV'Satcrb

" PURE' *MIND
P
°iri'iJ' "pURe""BODY—

U

^^EASES%T^THE'TKIN?TG\iid°P
'i

rp^E^Sjrf'HE^H
f

W^SEASE

NO CHARGE MADE for STAMPING

r roam. At H. P.UURN I L

WEDDING CARDS, WEDDINl

A 4.. fld. At HEtlEY EOUmG UEiP, IS, Piccadilly.
°
"

REDDING and BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.-

NEW MUSIC, S[C.

TYALBERT'S FLORIMELLE. New Waltz

D',^

]}'ALBERTS KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN

jyALBERT'S ITALIAN CAMPAIGN

TJ'ALBERT'S NEW POLKA,

k ALBERT'S NEW VALSE, PEREA NENA.

JQ'ALBERTS NEW^ QUADRILLE, MADRID.

TYALBERT'S NEW VALSE, SULTANA.

JYALBERT';ALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS POLKA.

TYALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS WALTZES.

jgPvINXEY^ RICHARDS' LUCIA DI

gRINLEY^ RICHARDS' MARAQUITA.

KIM EVENING

T INDAHL'S FETE VIGNERONS,

rpREKELL'S SPARKLIKSPARKLING DEWDROPS.

rpREKELL'S L'ANQE GARI

KTEW SONGS, 4c, by VINCENT WALLACE
L I r , | L J

J^URLINE ^and VICTORINE.—All the Airs

'URLINE for VIOLLN and PIANOFORTE,

TURLINE for CORNET and PIANOFORTE.

T URLINE for FLUTE and PIANOFORTE.

Q.OUNOD'S FAUST.-

riHAPPELL'S BRASS BAND JOURNAL.

mo PURCHASERS of PIANOFORTES

-

JL OHAPPELL and CO. hove a large etooa of SEC0NDHAN1
PIANOFORTES 'or Sale, by EEOADWOOD. COLLARD, EEAKE

dworlptlo'n.-CrLAFPELEaQdCO.,60
,0

New
,

EoQ d'.5trBet.

U
° "^

CHAPPELL'S FOREIGN MODEL
PIANOFORTE, price Fifty GalnAAa. Thl, InrtrntDent bag

HARMONIUMS at CHAPPELL'S. — The
HARMONIUM by ALEXANDER Is the only Inetrnment of

l a

eat modal-IB elope, percouioa a

™Ĥ ^ATraT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

NEW MUSIC, frc.

QAMPANA'S NEW OPERA, ALMINA.—

MaStrSijlf^rllji* rS^ri°iaei?'Ia^''''""

JJOOTH'S^WESLEYAN PSALMIST. New

H3^RY FARMER'S GEMS OF CSMSTY

JJENRY FARMER'S JUPITER

JJE[

NI^ FARMER'S BLANCHE VALSE.

Jp^^YJAMfER'S NEW PIANOF

JJENRY ^FARMER'S RIFLE GALOP,

pHE^ SWISS VARSOVIANA. By HUGH

ENRY FARMER'S SILVER STAI
la nuUt,3e..r«>it^e!

r
^ptett^6d.^0^e.U»,

I

t^
NDAfiI

adoa : JcaavH WrauaMe, las. Oheapalde, and B, MUk-etreot.

HE
£
ENRY FARMER'S DUCHESS OF

JJENRY FARMER'S L'ETOILE D'AMOUR

mENRY FARMER'S NEPTUNE GALOP

JJENRY FARMER'^ PRINCESS MARY

MACFARREN'S SONGS from the

rriHE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD. By R.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 123, Cheapslde, the

WILLIAMS'S BRASS and REED BAND

OSEYS' SHILLING HARMONIUM

JANET'S CHOICE, by CLARIBEL, Bung
trlth iramenael "neceao Iby Madame SalntoB-Dolby ; and tho

ai BRIDAL song by Mdile Parepa, at all

JULLIEN'S ILAST WALTZ i

0°.ME BACK, ANNIE! The Chriaty'

IT1HE CGOOD OLD DAYS. A

rUHE'S DOMINO NOES,

IT,
WAS FIFTY YEARS .

QCHLOECHLOESSER'S NEW GRAND DUETS on

IHOPIN'S MAZURKAS, complete in a superb

PLUS ULTRA and WOELFFL'S

ANGTON WILLIAMS' most r,

ABSENCE AND RETURN;

VANS and CO 'S HALF-PRICE MUSICT71VA1
Xl V.A1

THE AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS'
COMPANY (Limited), Bwan-l.no, Upper Tbamei.treet

- 11 , l

rpHE IRON BRIDGE ASSOCIATION, 68,

JV^O^NJJJMENTS, TOMBS, CHIMNEY-

J MAPLE and^ CO. for FTftST-CLASS

J MAPLE and C0.'3 NEW ILLUSTRATED
. CATALOGUE, containing the prleat of every article reqnlreU

f" ooroplotely foruiabJng a homo of ony claai. poet-free. Tha, le

T> OBERT GREEN and CO., Portland Bazaar,

A LFRED GREEN invites attention to his
XX. STOCK of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, Flench and BngUeh

.a; ', :•, .,. , A. .. m •

"DEDROOM FURNITURE.—Tho best kind

DEDSTEADS and BEDDING.—The best

p and S. BEYFUS' £28 DINING-ROOM

lEYFUS' £35 DRAWING-ROOM

p and S. BEYFUS' £26 BEDROOM SUITE

p and S. BEYFUS Pay the i

r.'endS.'nEV-FUS ftrwiid Qufcom&tfrJahtl

Fnmitnro Warehonui?Bi, 9a>ni1lo, Clty'Toad.'"
1

-CTEAL and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
I CATALOGUE oontalae deebjni and price, of 160 article, of

URNISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE

(ARDNERS' LAMPS are the BEST.—The

:£cko1

,ta„"Ei.b°.ianrc!tanTC.'.'w"^
'"' ""•""'

pHUBB'S WROUGHT-IRON FIREPROOF

HE CHEAPEST HOUSE in LONDON ImHE <.
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LAYING IIM FIKST STONE OF A NATIONAL SCHOOL AT LONG MELFOED, NEAK STJDBimY, SUFFOLK.
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EPITOME OP NEWS.—FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.
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SICILIAN. AFFAIRS—PORTENTS.
The Sicilian question has assumed an attitude which is as

perplexing to those who wish well to the cauBe of liberty and
constitutional government as the decision of some recent cases

has proved to the judgment of certain British juries. Premising
an entire repudiation of the idea which is in the course of indus-

trious promulgation in Prance, that England is influenced by
Interested motives in the consideration of the contest that is

going on in Sicily, it will not be denied that every possible

sympathy is felt in this country for those who have revolted

against the most flagitious rule in Italy. The appearance of

Garibaldi on the scene is such an omen of success, that those who
wish well to the insurgent Sicilians must necessarily experience a

sense of gladness at such an accession of aid to their side. But,
then, the morality of international law intervenes with the
utmost potency, and it is impossible to controvert the
fact that the famous partisan General in hia present

expedition is acting the part of nothing more or less than a bucca
neer ; that he is guilty of simple piracy ; and, if he were to be
caught in arms in Sicily, not a voice could with propriety be
raised to save him from the penalty of such an offence. It is,

certainly, a curious dilemma of feeling and opinion. The cauBe

into which Garibaldi, with characteristic impetuosity, but with
equally characteristic Bkill and preparation, has thrown himself,

has received such a moral sanction and approval that it needs but
success to gild bis proceedings with international approval, A

3 termination of his undertaking will produce the char-

which, in the abstract, ouf

The only question as far aa he is

is, what are the probabilities o!

doubt that the enterprise is <

to the Neapolitan Government as to paralyse its i

ance—for, if the reports which have reached us
was no lack of preparation to meet Garibaldi's ex

phase. The consideration that will then :

course will be taken by 1

least, who have either arrogated t

ceded, the conduct of that which may be a
Of course, a suspicion has a

King of Sardinia has not exercised too much vigilance in reference

to the proceedings of Garibaldi, and that the doctrine of non-
interference has been carried on their part to an extent which
is not covered by any legitimate interpretation of the term.

However that may be, it is supposed that, in the first instance, the

tone adopted in the communications on the subject which passed

between Paris and Turin was that of

f the Emperor of the French to sympathise with

addition to the sovereignty of Victor Emmanuel, which, it is said,

was neither slight nor wholly unavowed, is supposed to have yielded

to an idea that an eventuality may arise in Southern Italy which

: that

the distributionj'of the t

replacing anoth

and this time at Naples, ]

gention of such a course would be pi

territory to Prance i

kingdom of Italy which, it is imagined,
U Ri galanluomo " and the ultimate end of the
. Predicating a sincere belief on the part of

France in the existence of a desire by England to possess herself
at least of the protectorate of Sicily, there is a probability that
such a project as that above mentioned is simmering in that dark,

cauldron, the brain of Louis Napolec

policy which, even at times when
itry was ostensibly the

i this has been attributed
:

kindly spirit which has been exhibited towards this country 1

Spain; skilful agency having been in operation to create

feeling in the Spanish mind of outrage on their rights in tl

occupation of Gibraltar by the British. To some such machir
tion, it has been thought, was owing the Spanish expedition

Morocco, in which, like an adroit stroke at billiards, Tangier ai

that part of the African coast were to he played off again

Gibraltar. The disturbances which not long ago occurred

the Ionian Islands were very ostentatiously attributed to Grat

intrigues, secretly fomented by Russia; but there were n
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ami circuitously placed, that

line whence the first sparks

are powerful, and a more dang

i the object was to strike at

j represented by the strength o

d might by possibility be turne.

hand; and that hen

English dominance v.

Bomebody loDg ago in*

a French lake. Thi

remotely, in the prei

which demands carefu

secret combinations, of clandestine treaties, and sornethi

palpable than diplomatic understandings or sympathetic p

To speak plainly, it is stated that the existence of ai

standing between France and Russia, which was hinted

years ago, b an actual fact. It b supposed that the undisguised

policy of conciliation adopted by France towards Russia after the

Crimean war was not even then wholly fruitless, and that so early

as that time an arrangement was come to that, if the great northern

Power coidd be content to bide its time, eventualities would surely

arise which would make it the interest of France to contrib

towards the objects of the inheritors of the designs of Peter

Great in Eastern Europe—for a consideration. Prophets,

event, now say that they

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

our. Coui^

On Mondaynoxt the Senate will *dis<

import duties on
The Constiiutio

which says :—"The reply

1 and his brother havt

nnd publishes an a

"w reply of Count
..I..'..'. ...',.::

'It is.announced that
['bo M,,„;i:,o- >.!: /< FlAU of

;,, Uo'ii^-nrmoau :--T i:.,lion I.

a order to sot out again on a r

10 particulars are known."
Tho f^oy fair at the British

he reliof of distrotsed E
'"

Thursday week with great

In order to arrange the question or tne wuimwuun ui
i

J. Thouvenel has added the following declaration to the progi

I : ..,- ! .vi J npt.J Kl-rtnL-O..! tho <ul.j
;

:t;.'_ " "

' For better preservine to the districts of Chablav

English subjects in Paris, terminated on

of Savoy,

France ; that thepolicy of annexation which has lately been begun

was even then not only resolved upon, but its detaUs arranged

that the co-operation of Russia, active or passive, according to the

necessity of the case, was secured by a promise of noninterference

with any of her designs on Turkey, as early as 1856. However

thb may be, it is at least a coincidence, that, at the moment that

France has actually entered on a course of annexation, and at a

moment when a plan for the enrolment of a member of the

family of Napoleon among the Sovereignties of Europe b con-

sidered to be a possibility arising out of the state of affairs in

the kingdom of Naples, Russia, hitherto so reserved in her inter-

national action, who has so sedulously sent abroad a statement

that she was absorbed in her internal affairs, suddenly takes a

formal and decided step, so decided as a convocation of the

.li|.l..matic ropre^-iitatlves. of the other Powers, for the purpose of

chM.tnn; that she has reasons for complaint against Turkey which,

on the face of t limn. are .vriitid^nt t<> jn'tuylieriuiterial interference

onbeh If cftht < I
1 t f Hi Porte. To be sure, we hear

that M. Thouvenel has declared to Lord Cowley "iu a- conversation;

that if any proceeding or action were to take place in this matter-

he was of opinion that it should not be an action by Russia alone;

or by Ruseia and France united, but should he a combined action

of the five great Powers." Most excellent and most reassuring.

But one remembers that Count Walewski once, " in a conversation,"

expressed hb "private opinion" to Lord Cowley that no

Savoy to France was contemplated. In some

ye have met with a character said to have been

,
which represented a man whose peculi

such that if you wanted to know his real opinion y

feelings, and if you got a prompt and direct dbavowal of auy

jiK-iiii.vfi<..i-i a,- t w.iv, you were sure that you had got

state of hb mind. The application of

suppose, sufficiently obvious in relation to the (

with regard to French policy made by the Min

Affairs of France to the Ambassador of England,

We might easily enlarge on the views which we have en-

deavoured rather to indicate than broadly to discuss. It would

be easy to dilate on a rumoured understanding with Denmark, still

a maritime Power, and which suggests the completion !: a uu !-.;) ,,t

all the maritime Powers in Europe except England; it would be

easy to point out the palpable efforts which are makiug by means

of supporting the project for cutting a canal through the Isthmus

of Suez to create that French influence in Egypt which

always follows the flooding of a country with Frenchmen

of any and every calling, and in the course of which the

faculty of engrafting their nationality oa every spot on

which they touch b always so sedulously, and generally

po :r\K:iA.-f".lly. d- -v.-U.ped. Much, and more to thb effect,

might be produced for the purpoaa of illustrating the idea of an

organisation against the widespread, and in many cases the

predominant, influence of England in every part of the globe, and

especially in the Mediterranean. But a topic of this kind should,

after all, be dealt with tentatively and with delicacy. The time

may not have arrived to speak trumpet-tongued to the people of

thb country with regard to events which as yet are only looming

in the future, which we believe to be no dbtant

having arrived at certain convictions with regard to the

if not to the probability of those events, at least w
charge a duty when we insinuate a warning.

h-il to

,.t F.f.'i-r)

"Vienna, France consents t

the line

commercial zone, under special regul;

NORTHERN AND CENTRAL ITALY.

Tbe news of Garibaldi's departure produced a sud

it Turin, from which there had beennore

latest intelligence.

nnd Omit <

the Pinal Act of

itricts shall remain without
they shall form a separate

have commenced th

i 1 j ( I
'

[ the adventurous s.-.'-'U.'-.-.

i deny complicity. How fa

linationof the Treaty of Ues^ioii or :v>voy

-,v:.m>vr,' r the if
[

have i 1

LATEST NEWS FROJI AP.nOAD.

yesterday (Friday) :

—

asserts that the depart-

e received through Mr. Router's offico

:ilt.—Paris, Thursday.—The Paln'e
the French squadron for Naples has;

The Opinion Rationale anuounces^on
the contrary, that Admiral Jehenne .has left for Naples with
four steamers, which vessels have boon sent on tho demand of

i'.-.ivon Brvmer. !
;

" ;

' • -"' 'tioo

II ii/ \ /. 1 j >
i t II i — U i r

moured that
"--' ' ......(

:'• h ,'.L. \"

embarked at Genoa a"ud disembarked in the Gulf of Kan Stefa

near Orbetello, a town in Tuscany, on tho frontior of the Ron
States. It is rumoured that a Provisional Government has b>

established at Marsala.
,

. . , „
Marseilles, May 17.—The departure of the steamer for tho ooa

of Italy, which should t place I ' y, was delayed four hoi

it was supposed to await despatches from the French Governme

Constantinople, M > '
'•- l

- xvo b

1
\ i nment has caused

leader of the movement to be arrested. Agitation prevails in

Epirus. General apprehension

theempire. The d
3 Servian deputation

office of Grand "" '

jecheny has bee

French chapel at Pera, and was attended by

Poles, Italians, French Catholics, and Armenians,

Treaty of Cession of

of Deputies in

----- * the Treaty o!

id Nice to Frr

their intention t

make proposals

The commissaries who have been appointed

The Provincial Council of Chamb^ry has Jidd^.-e I

Sardinian Government, demanding that th
m

..
. hull i... i....., (i ..i\ .: in ied i4i.'. <

i

dangers, uncertainty, and suspension of business.

j ! . .-..-.kon of Florence has been reinforced and the National

. ! ;|m ;
'

<
'' ''

I

'
'.' ' -"

,1 Dak9
'
3°m9

;. ' I
• - ii ' "

:

'

A Peter's pence subscription his been opened at Florence, Leg-

horn, Bologna, and Ravenna.

THE PAPAL STATES.

General Lamoriciere oontinues to concentrate the Papal troops at

GubHo. It is
' tje commanding

0f

The Kin^of Naples has subscribed 1,000,000 scudi to the Roman

College have suggested to the Pope
r, at Rome, in which every Roman

presented by
i of an assembly,
should be repn

f i,,:.v Thw
Catholic

-1- 1-- ~ c affairs in the Papal States, would poi

carried out acid what could not. The Holy Father n.FJjoj.i =

I lie vorld oo-operate in the administration of the States

'
'

'' ' '
' '

*

rl 'dsi- ble

anxX
St

m
t0

hi

0f

nl

&

fcho^dia^
The French .I,,,-'-/, h i;.h>,....< bu.iovo, .i

;
od ablo^ to annoi

dates for the ^-adual

e fixed ; and furtherm

j very shortly.

.. .1 State3, would._point out^what i

1 be carried out and what could i

i of Rom

SPAIN.
out has resol

;ho United States cone.

e tteamer Marquis oj Habana

Marshal O Donnall arrived in Mai
-

* im. The trii

I

,' ._ ,. -

U

.... „. the renunciation of Cc

lisdied.

received with enthusiasi

Mexican waters by an

10th inst, and was
ranee of the troops

as a very imposing

RUSSIA AND TURKEJT.

A despatch from St, Petersburg Bays that the principal a
,.„v-. ,.,,.,'.- ,i Mtoid .i i.,i- I'n.U-y,

few days ago cou\ 1 !
<-tf who declared

that the nosition of the Christians in Turkoy had beo

ienti

t

It was also repoi
:;(i m. ( . , 1:L.n at

l

Porte in favour of them, and hopes to obtain

other Powers. A later despatch from Coa-

ple says that tho En-li h \i.ii-. l^r.Sii-.JohnF. Crampton,

t-Av pr.-.tt-^--") .!-:iu.ir.t Iho invoi.Uoi.^ dodarod by Un-.ia.

sserted that the journey of M. de Budberg to PariB, whora

Count Ki 1
n ' ^ f Russia, has

n understanding between France and Russia m
U wbero dioii-'^ii'-'" i II i n

A Marseilles telegram mentions i

Widdin.

UNITED STATES.

Scott has been suddenly called to Washingb

in some connection with the new boundary

.nt in Constantinople
' .on the Pruth.

Both Houses of Congress ar

memorial was presented from the

I , \s and Great Britain.

Canada, wasbeii.g carried out. Tho (O^r

on Foreign Relations.

a instead of Charleston

..Oiwd I'll r;jU,- ,;,,.', .

.iion ;-; ',',:<: |i
,

n I I
'

.,ern States, being dissatbfie*

renunciation of Count Montemoli

HOLLAND.
The Dutch Governi

, modifying the judicial organisation as to cause it to resemble

of the coSrl jl l/^^i^nl
civil and criminal proceedings,

State f

rovbiuii o

The Chamber of Deputii

Hl-tdi,.:

PRUSSIA
in Tuesday's sitting almost uoau

'315 ayes to two noes) granted the

by the Ministry for the purpose of de

1 maintenance of the Prussian army o

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.
The members of the newly-organised Council of the Empire have

Linperor. The
1 * ins* General

Benedek b endeavouring to bring about an arrangement between the

Government and the ei\ Ilm
ment to the Council of the Empire, tending to reassure tho bv.U.

and determine them to sit m the Council *
I

f the Conferences, who is considered the veal chiet ot tne

i ,
f

lined the post of Councillor of the

life on account of ill-health.

_ has been inserted in an official paper at Pesth,

boldly saying
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l :

,)c..'bv.yii<..Li oi fun.'ipii > r-''-

I.. ,„„.; [t-.:- .uibooiiily vi-b... --I,' iiom 1,1 I' l ' l I ii' >
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i
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"
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I
,

u , doubt the interval boU-een tbe present!

he 1Mb of Juno will be employed by the leador^ in

to compromise the disputes which threaten to deprive

:i ! | , .
;..!-. ^ : i

I : :' '' "

1 1 1 L 1

1 J l
'

!i
*
-*'" '"
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and, after an examination, have been Bent back to their owners in

Maryland. No disturbance took place.

* n ! :
I

i. .1 :- DTI i
'- <: M 0. SoW

;

r
; V,

.
;. : ...;i. .,-, vc to i

. -' Li- " '
ll

i bed m the flames, and himself and two other children

W
\7osTffthe

U
bu

t

smeSs part of the town of Warren^Ohi" ^- >—

t'i.^js b^i'iikeivi^o taken iUcc in i;r.:.,k!y.s ,uid rhi.-a-o.

Captain Land, the mate and Superoargo of the beiii i ^"> ^'y ^''^'''\ '"-

^ [ II l» i
M_'„m-i. of .N.T^.Ik. A sr/m..;.

Tbe steamer Oathmm burst her boUers near Columl

thereby killing si:, persons and

murdering tho people in all d'

the immediate formation of a _

teera as the best means of checking the deprcdi

- The anniversary of the birth of Shab

aflagra-

oundingfjurothere

Governoi Houston urges

if mounted Texan volun-
Indians.

celebrated in New
" Century Club "

j drawing-room of the club,

whVch^upwards of seventy gentlemen assbted.

INDIA.

The foUowing telegrams have been received at the India Office :

Simla, April 22.—Lord Clyde will return to England by the fii

^A?r?21-S/^^SSinena to Sir C. Woed-«I shaU le,

Simfa for Calcutta on the 7th of May."

A disturbance at Peshawur respecting taxes, found-' ™ -
ggerated by the nen

apprehension, has been greatly exaggt

is quiet, and the people are satisfied.

The Panama Star rOTeahJie

arf̂

t^08

^g pS'rfKS

, know," says the Sfessaffer of Nice, "that
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GARIBALDI'S EXPEDITION.

Tun lavlira/ <-f Garibaldi in Sicily has kindled anew the flames of

civil war in that island, and h.v; v.u\<;-\ tho lr.oil\i:i insurrection from

(i quarrel between tho King of Naple3 and his subjects into one of

deep interest for the whole of Europe—introducing, as it doe*, a

new element into Continental pull tic--, and involviu,' Italy, a.-; it j.
-

.tibly will, in tho gravest consc-fueii.:-:*. D .>s[-^t-jho3 from Naples,

Vienna, and Paris, announce th it Garibaldi's expedition, or at loist

a part of it, effected a landing in Sicily, yesterday weei, at or near

tho town of Marsala, situated on tho western extremity of the

accounts received* that two steamers conveying; Garibaldi's folba.ors

had arrived at Marsala, and that tho disembarkation of the men had

been commenced or completed before two Neapolitan steam-frigates

could interrupt their operations. One of Garibaldi's steamers was

captured and the other sunK ;
and the Neapolitan frigates

) have caused th

The Vienna telegram affirms, singularly enough, t

:
,;..r ,„ .! ,'l,inn/j ia... Ii- >> bj iaoaii >li si-.-M!

coed til) tho English officers had returned t

shoro to their ships. " The Royal troops," says the Naples d

\,--,

poli(:ui li.-ili," V."

ViciJiia dcsp;dcli n s that the Royalists v

hem must have j.rocoodod I" sumo oil... i- destination than that
a la; but it is I.. I ic

I -.htv< ,\ il, ; '.-.,. no .1 '..! < t- h i'i\im I'.'.ii-; says
3 disembarkation at Marsala was made from tlua.o .- ee<'. ;

hat statement be I

tion in which Sicily was found, it seem

[.... -,.!,. i-,-ii.. iv o-o only M!-i[-n: !-:-..-..! b\ ita- (ire of tho Neapolitan troops.
The second version of what has taken place in Siciiy since the 11th,

of the Neai ol t i f I" I /

newspaper, the connection of ivhkb with f;ho U. -.veruinoi.it i- kuo-.vn.

i '.I

all over Sicily since Gonbi'l I
I ( , re

island; that an outbreak has taken pLwo on the other side of the
Straits of Metsina, in Calabria ; and tbat the province of the Abruzzi,

responded 1

pi.i-vo line, t

''ill') oi May 12 contains news from Genoa to the 11th inst.,
( ..li.u.

!

ii do i, Hi i'l :... of (i uabal il . (or v ' t !.;]

preparations for a ;
..

. c -.-.A < sia.iilo.n, of which the Colonel would
. 6000 volunteers

l.aoe already boon oia-la"-.!. Ail il,e arm-: have l-oe-i tmreha-o I ot

the manufacturer- Groat e;;oitemeut prevails at Genoa and Lom-
bardy, from which quarters almost all the volunteers have come. It
is asserted, however, that the energetic diplomatic representations
made to Piedmont would decide the Government to prevent the

A letter from Genoa of the 8th gives the following details of the
expedition :—

ii ii
" .::. ii 'i.i i '.

;
i -i .

;.-. 1,

[ WiSf called' "State dei Prefidii.'^anc

iii .

baikationof Garibaldi's troops contained
:

i I 1 with group of vol

placed on boar" '

Every one was serious.

H .:lh... '•
:

".. I.ip'.Ii. »l ,i., .I

delightlul weather.
some

"
'

r m s
'

avour9 r moa

The same letter states that Garibaldi takes with him his only son,
regretting, as he said, that he had not ten, in order to take them
all. (.looire _YL>l: ,0!j ...; ir,e lYo^O kiilb of iliO RajaiM^ ,,f Wiiu-O,
aleoaccompaui i

, ; 1 ta his person
A correspondent of the Daily iV-:ws at Genoa writes as follows -

....-i i- i ;./. a; ..... :-..:-,i ., !,,
,.-".

.Uulalum of *the baud!

A with
n
th
g
e

h
vofuDtaera

farewell; but searoely

mibSud tho piitlicriii.- A • irlo <

' "' a-- a .-> i ii., ....:,..,...,. ... .

;
,; . .'V,: a | ,„., .,...,,:

:

.

.."...! ,. , .
.

.
. ,

,-, LV_i.ni ,
. ., ... ,

( ''
i s. '}

I

i , letio, 1:, ;
(: '-'-'*-1

'

Al ' v "'-">'->'-. '-a , ,a Ii,, la;..) of Yulouteoiv, a.u
<.M.i-art i.-orjj ..',. '. ,. : !..... ,;, ,

tii II i I i other lull
(Signed)

The following proclamation has 1

tho horoic cry of Sicily. We, tho remains of
"

' "' -a ; >' fr. .' h

The French Government h i ,ti Italy telegrams
to the effect that all Sicily is lost to the King, who only holds his
grounds within the walls of Palermo and Messina. Calabria waa in
open revolt, and also the Abruzzi. La P>i

We have been favoured by Me;srs. 0*Byrne, of Adelphi-terrade,
1 1* with the following pirf

Garibaldi at Marsala, extracted from a private letter :—

y wished for being that they
'|-| '

the sort to make (!....? h v.-.y.-k >'• <\^l, ui tua-.--e umiii. They landed
|V. ia, !v.-,,.;.i,.:,ai-.,:,-.-:. . l,^- un-l,: y ',),, y. ...,;,, ,.f the N .. a j-i it- m,:. wLo, v.Hh

i!.v X..a)...::;-.i^ i h, ,:. ;l .i ;;,...[ ,.v. !! li; t,,v:--,. ov. v.r-i-,.-.i-.'.U
:... , 1

.ii EL* ii,. ..'e— a .- ,av.-.aa-- <.i i-.'-vv, > y.} ,,. v <
:
>.. *}r.^-- i\0) .,(,.. .,-f.

a'i'l <!.' :.- !.:- a
;

vi.:,-!i '. » i,j L |-.iv i.i.,a.;lioo a|' i 1 "-- e - .th a,.t .;.,-.

'
!.>!' ! .'. -.

,; :i..., : , ,,, !;! ,.,:.

H- ' !' ill. \ ..!.!. I .... [ . ..I. .(I ., ! ' -il r, P.) i.v ..
!.!'' > !.i i.- . ''" '! .' ".-I- i: . 'a..,
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icart, Lord Rivers, Lord Charles Fitzroy, and Lieutenant-Colonel

On Wednesday the Queen gave a State Ball at Buckingham Palace Tho
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The fefitivities woro prolonged until nearly two o'clo

The Earl and Countess of Derby will be h

The CounteBB Platen left town .>. few daya ag i Eoran absence in

The Countess Cowley and the Ladies Cowley have arrived at
ord Ebury's residence in Park-street from Palis.
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1 t med at his seat in Nottinghamshire

n ind the Hon Misses Birnngton have

udtnts' days (admission to the public 6d.),l
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LITERATURE.

The Autobiography of an Italian Rebel. By G.

Ricciardi. Bradbury and Evans.

The author of this work in his preface states, '

any one ask why the title of ' Rebel '
is cl

.

answer, that I have adopted it for this very simple

reason, that my whole lifeh« been a continual drugs"

against what the vulgai

which I call Oppressio

)eriBh in the glorious struggle deserve

lame of martyr." Aiv^tiu^, )>••• '< •
i ill |.rubably bo allowed that the

, v,ho belongs to the class here

i keep both

, tbo maxin
ae author of this pers*

rom the tyranny of a

1 generally

y ana boui in bondage,

Oioic authority, hi ac

„ is personal history, having

tyranny of a despotic monarchy,

well-established

England he see3

and unmixed Republic—a delusion that has so

proved the rook on which revolutions have

wreoked-and a doctrine which e^en Mazzim he

repudiated in reference to Italy Again, as " -
L "

without

utility.

during the short interval

from Naples and the arri-

made a Councillor of Sta

nSortance wh! 1 t ' horded in toTOtaiae, begin

in 1820, the year of the revolution in Italy which had Pepe for its chief.

more thJtffiw of MinUter1)f
M
Biligion and Justice.' The subsequent

events of 1B21 au J T y of the Bourbon

Monarch of the two Sicilies, to call it by the very mildest of names

seem to have made a strong impression on tbe youthful

mind of Ricciardi, and the idea of a republic being the best form of

(rovernment becamo, as he says, incorporated into his very being,

I ([ rated for ever This influence is to be traced all through

«,« ™btinn of his travels, and. in short, through the whole of thia

> country in 1837, and
, be called "Twenty"!

e point of view indiea

Lord Liverpool when Prime Minister ; and i

tioned that at one of bis visits he was received by
Peel, then private secretary to the Premier, and, as
the statement goes, with particular marks of respect.
He was much hied and respected by the Duke of Kent,

cd by

On the face of it, one would be inclined to questi
the judgment, and perhaps the propriety, of aski

which Mr. Sargent has worked, and the|mode :n whi
he has treated bis subject, we think we do not <

may be drawn from an acourate and impartial mem
like this. Tbe teaching of example ma;
such a publication ; and certainly, lookin

quirement has been fulfilled,

of all—namely, the necessity

This, we repeat, seems to bo

done his work well.

of such a book
uestionable; but,

aied that the wri

at all.

erhas

A Selection op Arms Authorised by the Laws of
Heraldry. With Annotations by Sir BbbnaBD
Burke, Ulster King of Arms. Author of "The
Peerage and I situdes of Fami-

Harrison, Pall-i

This is another elegant addition to Sir Bernard Burke's
numerous works upon genealogy and heraldry. The
arms it contains are only such as the parties are really
authorised to bear, and therefore any person who has
his armorial ensigns depicted in this book has a right
to them beyond dispute. The heraldic engravings of
the work are all very finely executed, and to each
engraving a pedigree and, goi " "

account is attached. The bool

valuable as an heraldic authori

from Naples, and wns
a the departure of Josi

sofMurat. His father,

Joseph Bonaparte

j tone generally, there is !

t.-» time in Hoh^h-yid W^nk and AH ih-. )',..,- H.v ,<<! ; mk
uch admirable specimens of Mrs. Gaskell's characteristio p

w6 Brink them entitled to the dignity of I

their first publication necessarily entailed on 1

i which the fugitiv

ian suttering constantly

nd arrows likely to be
the son of a forger

__ .. orked out ; while the high faith and enduring

ndmirable Scotch wife are brought to bear on

the tale with great skill and delicacy. In the

Manchester Marriage" we have several minor sketches, and one

tale is eminently dramatic, though

leading idea—that of a rising medica

i the dread of encountering the sliiigf

.... .. ict i- "-"oil work* • '' ' •'-

affeotion

) of her hard-head(
a hero of comn

t class, and breaking entirely new
land superstition. The

Puritan life is drawn with
all its details is remarkable for con-

the Witch" a dark
stern aspeot of that singular phase

trasts, while the whole is

Branch" we are taken into rural life and manners in the North
Riding of Yorkshira, and the few and primitive characters of the

tale, and the influences under which they act and suffer, are deli-

neated in a way that has been hitherto almost peculiar to some of

the Scottish tale-writers, such as Gait, Lookhart, and "Wilson, who
were such keen anatomists of the characteristics of a cognate class

to that which is dealt with in the present volume.

Robert Owen and his Social Philosophy. By William Lucas
Sargent. Smith and Elder.

It must not be supposed that the author of this volume comes for-

ward as the sympathetic biographer of Robert Owen, nor even as

his panegyrist, and still less as his apologist. He starts by con-

the shallow philosophy of the absence of all moral respon-

sibility v.L l Owen professed
Socialism ; and h

. so near akin to ins

half of his

i of the second portion

rather in spite of himself than of himself, did good so;

his kind. In this volume there is a judicious defence of

purity of motives, kindness of disposition, regular personal c

universal benevolence, contempt of riches, a~ J 3

ficent support of projects of philanthropy,

contemporaneous
The youth of Owen v)hilantbxopy. The youth or uv

ludden vast extension of the

education, created a philosophy of his own and a Bystem w
which the present age connects him—namely, as the founder of

operative societies, the originator of thedootrineoflabourexohang

the promoter of communistic arrangements, and the chief leat

of English Sooialism. Those who are inclined to to look on 1

The Dental Review :

dental profession. The editorial

chiefly devoted to the diaoussion c

' • —'- the late proceedings
the grant of a certific

present month maintains i

--' —
"ific and ethical orgai
des, as might be expei
mostion which still agi
the College of Surge)

old hy

Carpenter, wl

scarcely be denied that every certificate

he dentists is a certificate of mistrust

'However the council of the College of Surgeons may flatte

selves that they are able to keep up two or three grades of mi
the general body of that college will not go with them, their

establishm.

prehensive

s country, who a

a alienation
w
than the shortsighted poli(

ing themselves to a movement c " " ' "

of a proper Dental College i

a Art-Journal
month strikes us as being singularly marked and bold. The first

from a pioture by Greuze, called "Simplicity," in whioh we think

e painter has not been happy; but the engraver, Joubert, has

coeeded admirably. The "Omneganck at Antwerp" {that is,

Antwerp Academy of"fit
artist.

one of the public processions,

of a painting by Baron Warpers,

engraved with woi

pioture is in the Royal collection at Osborne. The engraving from
sculpture is "Ganymede," taken by J. H. Baker, from a group by
E. S. Bartholomew.

There is an article in the Englishicoman's Magazine, entitled
" Medicine as a Profession for Women," which is well worth perusal
and consideration. It is, in fact, a lecture which has been prepared
,j U i 1U and Emily Blackwell, tbe American ladies who have
received the formal degree of M.D., and are actually practising

members of the medical profession ; and it is presented, not as a
simple theory, but as the result of practical experience for a period,
it.<

I linj study and practice, comprising twenty-two years. The
'
' Two Chapters on Charwomen " are both amusing and instructive,

the theme being not without its interest in a purely domestic



Tde arrival

thoirwaytc .

pOTtunity of displ.

FRENCH TROOPS AT CAPE TOWN
to Chiuu, afforded tuo inhabitants of Cape Town au op- Homo, nad by tbo principal inhabitantsof dwplaying much

i
good feeling and lu.spital.ty towards suription at tbo public room, Tbo

it neighbours of the old country. During their etay ' sents the amvaf of the Generals u

tneir respeotive staffs, were I Mounted Iti0eg, at Sea Point House, the residence of Sir Willia
..onfa

^ given at Government Hodges, Chief Justice of the colony, where a large party we'-'—*- -' the colony-one by sub- invited to meet the French naval aud'military officorl Wore- tlompanymg Sketch repre- departure of the fleet a r"<-"™ >>>' — - >•• "' * :-
r an esoort of the Cape ' board his frigate.

and military otiicore. Beforo t

1 was given by Baron Jarmin
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-pEENOH PLAYS.—ROYAL _ ST._JAMESJS JPHBiTRJ,

TJOYAI JAMES'S THEATRE.-Sole Lessee, Mr. P. B.

OOOIETY OEJPA.PAINTERS IN WATER

J£DIK PICTORES o£ SCENES

qiHEE RELIEF OF LUCK. No IV"— l'.nn'.~1 l.vT. J. BARKER

"
i! , !

" and " HOME AGAIN!"—These I

rpHE NEW LONDON REVIEW of Politics, 'Literature, Art,

O/TARRIOTT'S PARLOUR TIMEPIECE, 21s. Same principle

Tl/TEOHI and BAZIN'S DESPATCH-BOX WfiJTmO CASHES

JATENT CRYSTAL WINDOW BARS,NDOW BARS, lor
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shop^
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MIS LEFFLER'S GRAND CONCERT at ST. JAMES'S
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A S>
CAMBRiPon r^nKKoi; u> i'

.1.

f'.^,.,.V
TWO MIDS:-lli'«i.:-;

Ti^EW faTE Minn ~,»ii.| 1) , 1
im ii.i

JAS. rAR&ER 1

sags

MUSWELL-HIIX LAND COMPANY (LIHITED).-

pOBEIhlsr ( Chjnogcro .

JTEW MICROSCOPIC

A DOUBLE NUMBER of the ILLUSTRATED LONDOS SEWS iriU be

tamed on tie 2nd ... .1 .„ ... . lis (, v. .Ik whieli mil bo gjren TWO EXQUI3ITK
PICTURES printed in Coloura, each Two Pages—namoly,

"THE RUSH- GATHERERS, LOUGH CORRIB,
CONNEMARA, IRELAND."

"From a Painting by J. J. Hill, in the Exhibition of the Society of British

Artists; and

"EARLY SUMMER TIME,"
from a Painting by B. W. Leader.

Thero Will be a WHOLE-SHEET SUPPLEMENT of FINE-ART
ENGRAVINGS from the Picture Exhibitions of Londor

almost technically, to justify the Lords in rejecting them.
was, no doubt, in pursuance of this policy that Lord Derby,
his hot and impetuous fashion, committed himself to au op-

pcosition to the repeal of the Paper Duty.
Without entering into a consideration of the arguments

favour of or against the technical and constitutional right of

Houbo of Lords to reject a bill which does not impose but repe

a tax, it seems to us sufficient to rest the question on the prudence
and the advisability of adopting the course proposed. We may
however, say In paasing that, wln'n ir, i,. :,-r AU>:.bji] i.iuu; ,,!,, jvi>i'>.l

duty forms ao integral a portion of the financial plan
[ the Government t

i deficiency createdni' )!!(.
i i:. n-i [{)•> [iiivpiw-ol: supplying thi

t'l i..!ik- ! if- rv,.i.-,,,i;i

1'j minimi, g the duly .i tas v.- ill actually be levied on the people
of the country which will have been imposed not by the House of
Commons but by the House of Lords, which, clearly and indis-

putably, has no power whatever to assess a farthing of revenue on

Lord Derby if he thinks it an eligible thing to bring the House of
Lords before public opinion, and to make its proceedings, its

i ><
I

' IU [>il
•

i ivxl Uy Oi..u.-:.-iU---noc its COG =ilU:uUou

the subject of eager, perhaps angry, discussion? Does h"
suppose that such a discussion onco begun will be easily laid

aside or put aside ? Is it worth while for any object he may have
in view to raise the question whether the Peers are now to assume
a share in the government of this country to which it is at least

doubtful whether they have a legitimate right, but which by the

tacit consent of many years they have not assumed ? Doe3 the

leader of the Conservative party desire the resignation

of the present Ministry; or, if he does not, is he reckoning
on the indifference to the votes of the Upper House which of late

years Ministers have been supposed to evince ? If so, we think
we can venture to assure him that he is mistaken. This is not a
question of the abolition of church rates ; it is not a question of

the admission or non-admission of the Jews to Parliament, or

any of those more abstract measures with which the Lords have
thought themselves at liberty, and have been allowed to think
themselves at liberty, to dally with or to reject. This is not
merely a question involving an integral part of the policy of the
Government which has received the sanction of the House of

Commons, but it is a question of taxation, an attempt on the
part of the Lords to reimpose by its own mere authority a tax

which the representatives of the people have declared shall no

Is this, of all others, a subject on which to raise a contest

between the two branches of the Legislature I Lord Derby is not
unpractised in yielding his policy and unsaying his strongest

assertion. He has pursued this course under the responsibilities

of office, will he not feel that opposition, too, has its respon-

sibilities I There is a mode by which the Conservative chief can
redeem his hasty pledge to the letter, and yet not defeat the

Paper Duty Bill, after all. The managers of the votes of his

3 Upper House will easily understand the hint,

and Coloured Supplement, Tenpeneo

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.

Tub- time which has elapsed since a notice of motion wa3 given

liy the Whig Peer who holds the office of Comptroller of the

Exchequer, which is directed to the rejection by the House of

Lords of the Bill for the Repeal of the Paper Duty, may perhaps

have enabled Lord Derby to consider whether this is the exact

moment to bring the Upper and Lower Chambers into collision,

and to raise the question of the privileges of the Commons of

England. It is evident that the Conservative party is trading on
the notion that there Lb no public opinion of any consequence on
the subject of Reform in Parliament, It is probably argued that

t
as people out of doors do not care for amending the constitution
of Ihwrrt-i-re.'cutativi a- tmbly, they must be still more indifferent
to anything that relates to the House of Lords. It would
not therefore be surprising if the action of

Came, after all, the spring and source of

demand for Parliamentary Reform in a mo _

Btiuction of both branched of the Legislature. The tactics of the
Conservative party in Parliament as evidenced by the course they
have taken—first, with regard to the Chun.-h '"u;,.,; 1MII, nn.l now
on the Paper Duty Pill, seems to be this : It is not considered aesffi

able, for reason.-; which aiv ..l,vi.>iiH einmr/li, b, j.ut the Government
into a minority in the Commons, but the plan is to cut down the

"beial measures to such a point as morally, and

' House of Lords be-

METROPOLITAN NEWS.

The funeral of the late Sir Charles Barry will
it one o'clock p.m., in Weatinin->t..-r A). boy.

Mart's Hospital, Paddinqton,

evening at Willis's Rooms. Tho Hon. George Bvrjg,
total subscriptions and donations announced n

i accident took place on t

The ninth annual
' place on Wednesday
., MP, prciHed. Tho
pwardaof £1100.

North London Railway, at Bow.
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In the Polytechnic Institution on Monda
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I i i FETr of Great BRiTAiN.-The council
'

" tv, vU.k-h w.Li pr.-jecU-l nearly twenty j
1 .!ni,. : ,;i:-.tj f.r i.ho i.ii.i.o^ o/iiJ.s-fMhK'iu.^

The General Post Office.—The cninpl.iiui-^ <.,i il
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Rotal Orthopjedio HosriTAL.—The anniversary festival of
' ;-.-«-:*-..*-: :........ :.. ..-- < ... . ..j
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- -i,. (..,. ,;.,..

, ,,...,,, ,,,.

Lord Mayor. This iastl-

: i. i"m! <-, «,! ,. i ;„ . ,
)> ,.

The Royal Asylum of St. Ann's Sooiett—Ou Wednesday
.<;!,!»„.. -II iii,: .Ml -I l:l.,.ii, :-... -111., v , ..);:. i i-.:, . .,*.., li,-i 'I! M V,.!,-,

School, and who, after lenvinj,- it, hud buL'.nue entitled tu pri/ea by behavinp:

onco in prosperity, whether orphans o

I v A il lifU i;ii-ls i

Tho romaludor i

Rotal Literary Fund.—On \\\'<hv-*h<-.III.'.:. 1. 1) OV

r, rii,-. Ai-tliur Uii^-,.1!, ,M r.
:

!.'.,],! ,:„

-. K ]
,

(.1. Cnul:al.iHili, Iv..,., li-ilu-rfc

it >

' II I \n i i 1

Toe Bromfton HosriTAL for Consumption.—A festival wm
hf hi nil Wedu.-.-..l .V ;ii ilio AIL inn T.^rn,. ,M. i.-r .(.-.i r.-.t, PHin'oiiiUy witli

n view to txtiiiKutMhiiij/ the in.. it ,.. ,l»l.i ,.£ f- ,
,,!,,. 1, ,u.w r'

<•-''
'""

i ehilil- W,.:l t;,l.-..li l.y Sir ,l..|in l
i

.ll.i|i,;-i »».,

r .,ii.-ni..,.i !lii-.|,..-».i I II i i

x._ .l_. . .

lr n]i , v „ mi „ lllk ,| ;„ .,„,; V 1 U ,

:.it..l II;., 1,1; n. l....f ihr l,..M|.itil l< rk.'.r nil UK- nmrl;.;.!..;.. I..I-
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alacrity of bis movements. T ill
mo<-o 111 II P.-liu-.T.-ton 1 f tl II of o u t

had a secret triumph

Lord John Russell in |o,riic'l o

exulting ovei

his having

[ his troublesome colleagues, and

Others say that he is humorously

given Mr. Gladstone a check in his wild-

assure of his financial schemes. The ivfor-

a,mao. to l.li:i': o-'aa-io i whoa, l.ho L htiK-a'kv

,
transgressed the u

something more, Lord Palmerston
this breach of etiquetti

moved the
to worse an— , .worse speed, there wasturned Mr. Gladstone's mo:

EoniftliiDL peculiarly caustic and triumphant in tin

naughty boy, sulky and mentally recalcitrant, undor a penal

acknowledgment of a fault. Certainly, nothing could be more

and concentrated rage, which Mr. Gladstone exhibited under
i decided a snubbing

y..jd An. i dads-ione's comlu

mi'! d

and high-pressure coadjutor on the hip
;

o, in a phase of which he

1 i.l

,
. i

-
- <

;
' ' i i!

>

therefore the less significant, bursts of " Hear, hear !" from all parts

t* Again : it is said that Lord Pahnerston's high spirits

OL\10YV_,.! '.

and say that ho -, !;:.« 1.

Lord Derby, should that i

I
li , ,.

Hr D

nth the Upposition, and,
ices with a Keen sense of

jus compensation against
id in beating him on the

, when Lord Derby was

.velistic colleague;

ae other actual positive

Lord Palme- *
!

BerbymM • 1

= with which bn-i ; :£: arc ino

the veins of our First Minister, for at

thrown himself heartily into the defence of e

red if the practice was to be revi'

buoyancy up jumped the Premi..,
i i 1 I t i i H

I to give the House its chartered holiday
;

be there himself, and hoping th.it all wh :»

loved i-jcingandhim" would be there to cheer him in the event

of his winning. Xhor, crimo hi-: o^tvioi ,:oa,o rMi,.-nlo of thepuainess
o-' ]. : -i n :.;;

.
i.i l'. ! 'i --.:

_l r i i ,t-
i j.l.i-1--, which s;dd a = plainly as possible

" Be a man and do not whimper out any y i 1

lujitiot ;-i an a ..ir,!.lv of men of the world." Mora pronounced,
still. v.a,^ that eulogy— it can be called nothing else—of the prizo-

riraa \v),ivL !
•> I'.-iii^ei ;-u,n ^h.-^,:, omjUy doiive.-ad, and iu which ho

1 1 hi.'. ha oomn. air of

belief in them in a manner which wa=
|

1 La
[...-.- r . ...

:
; . .

i ::-... ;,- ': ah • a'.-.l

niiite : iv; If. tho fact that he would soou be called on to show
n_'ht hhv.-vir i.a lho p-.-

' 1 1:-: 3.1 arena. It wvsai; \ery am a duo;—
in a certain seu.-e. v t ry noud,-j! ,

f
o.! : but from the point of view in

,.,-Lt Co h.- h> !::! at ir. w.v. v,_-rv na- ;: ^a-;i. >ry. Ti

paircs «>.i'-; :,>! who
!: i ..ana!] i-.oai.te 1-y their gravity of demeanour as

leir wisdom, it does seem an incongruity to witness
a.ao.' t . 1 1 1

in "[.ohtioal ODiai: and portent.-;

to be a joker of jokefl on t ic

L.TJi ethers, again, who

ilSai. No
, Lord .

TLc )'

or proiinH.i-.a

i foregone conclusion

j events of the weeic, counting l

iud.

— i i-ht records last ended, has not been very striking

of features. i'Vrh ..;>:. the mo-t uotic^a-ble matter has
extraordinary condition into whicli one of tho Friday

3TtrniJ_r ,a. e,.oaora: ,,n t.h a.dj moa-nt t,, Monday was involved.
Ii; is a fact thai, ov.-ii,;/ to (he ml a that laudators, to any one or eaoh
of rrhwjj. had' a<h co .-,. .,:!, [.receded i|,ic d.ioir: ot that evening are
addressed, can ot.d; :

; p> a'<- udoi, it constantly happens that four or
five subjects

iteli I 1
|

I t uQi t a p\rfciouUr

lister havii.g l>coii t.rlr-o- ted, up ha i-v.--.-n, a/enordly l^..-i -1<j.1
I y

peeeb to'iehin.'.' lad.j.ets tho dissertation on which had
ceased hours before, to

of three hi.-:_de.l>-|.iL"-'k-dy evening
tho ca-oof a Mr. S,.it . Coidatoiu, a
-o'clock. The official to whom hi
naarhed It, II,,: i,..;acc-p ipcr to answer two
-which v.,.,,„i h.v.o j.o ..,mo later and irregu
aoH.O :->a/ C.l :,i-..i„ .nl.ar dropped natal a
Llr. Lair,;.- i-oddotdy r,.;-:.e and Wr.-an to dolii

double perplexity of

question,"about eight

,
noat ol v. I i,.d h,,,

:
, ,tton all a.ho.,1, and others had board

'Oi. Ihn-i ha.'/h.l'aleh
, :
riovar, l;(,. Woll, Mr, I ,ah.a

j
M-od On

r iJ,ua-.i, arai it, '.',.,: :, M , r o..i,al that th- ;>,;-A X,.i|-,,-( haldatam
J bcon ,], , „,..(,,! of, v.lien lo ! after all tho desultory matter
•en eouolodod, at tho '::t l .,.adj,,aiy hour of a quarter
VO O'clock, Up TOPO Lord. I |,.iid.o Mi,.:,,,!,...,,, who |,; L

.
I ,|-.,|, |„ ; ,;i,

tho propormomentto e.-.toh LI,.,
t

I 1 1 i)
brought ,,|, IhoCari

iojory mj (.; -r,1,c.:lioj, v.ith oan.ola during t

r-a.er.i-. 1o hai hoen lifn'«,Tirig over nn
Dai,,a:-eon 1,. eau -:o tho liritiah Govornro

itweon Aleppo and
)uld not pay him a
> intense, perplexity

voice, misplaced eiaiha a -;,

out sentences vrhh h. a-i far

..-f ha; 1, oarers, related at t!

unezplainablo

find throe months' oxperiei

mj tu buuju m-us«u oouwioutor to the Zoologic
ght of Mohammed f.-otu Moooi ti> l\le liu \, <•

' stores from Balaclava to tho camp bifo-

the estroaa.-, wi. lo i

simple and ' '

, | -.
,

ouse of
''' n riM-ai-a Iiidocd, .!,,., ii

] :. : ,a \\<: a ;ev»vi >a, |,,-l
1

..-

; '. !:o (!" <:> a:-.-, ivo a, v. :i'i .,-, ,1 !., ;
,-.

1:
.-.-

.
:(-. and. it sv/vi, a- [a •. it

a- a,!, i, .d to ao,--, Tat i
-,.-' tho r^i .oi.ir ,.-. v;i !![> it ,': ir.l t-o tho onloi-

in which the questions stand on the paper, call on tho-' inooih: .i

,,a. initd iln
!-,- vi\ho inl'-aa, !:.;;. ,:,,:-., i.

:

r!1 :,,>,,-. ,a,.a
, i

( aio^d, '

ho div.j.pad. That is to say,
". I-. i,iiu-' ,,, o, ir i|in ai,, a i. i,> t,n a ,a:inao"o 1 hy

tiio H,er,tai-y for War, lot tho Spe d:or odi o,s t'lo^o ,.',:i:'o, , i .,.-,.- 'tn.-.-a-

bers to whom those subjects belong one after the other, an I, when
i.htj a ' ili e .,' -!. i. i ,'

, .,:,.: o ,..;,'.. .,., .
'

; , a

diBCUHBion put an end to. In this way, that which is at leist an

ceeding—puzzling, and therefore unsatisfactory to every one who
I til aioded, and something oE

bhat regularity, method, and LnteUigtbilifcy which ought to be oo-

Hous of Commons, would be
|, " ,,

|
I ' " " wlii. h ,

I at .

cedent has converted into a
] y fi rflt at Donny-'' 'i 1 ki together, and everybody

i without reference to any particular feeling
except that

IMPERIAL P ARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OP LORDS.—Monday.

3Uarriflge8(Bxrraparoohial Places) B

HOUSE OF LORD3-Tt7EaDAT.

?S?otSW^^|^

I.nd.l llama
I

Southern Italy,
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hi' inin- ],,„-,- („,,( :,! an-:-- .>, 1 ,,, ,i„ - ,,,,(
,
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.
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.
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:
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.
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'
'

1 " » o, ih- ...a,. 1 ,. :, ,.,,,,.
tice is adopted,—Sir Q. 0. Lewi

,

" i.
i i.;. i. ,i.

' '

,

• i,.-)', ,'.. o ... .,..;...!

m^'a".!.'^!"
I

om""i
1

.!"' 'h^ :Z~^-vl.
"'''' •;'-^/^''^

i

''''-^''''
, -y

i iii

i ti i

i
i

....'d-l a,.; I-,:-- n,..i (a,...,.
}

,.. r ,..aj wav -,anlty of a more1

illegal ace than t

CO, '.-,
1 >v! ., !., a:-.-r_-i,,i.K„i ! fi-: :i h O.I,„.-i .,-, -.-Lir. - -Lord L->v u:\- i

.) .\^-^:^
,:„,! :... ( -,„a,0-|,-a.,,:,-

l
.:-;o:L. I--,-: 0-0,0 M„. f ,

... .^o.-v- |,,.,, o:i _
I a.t, :,,!; 11, ibo - '.ora.,-,' v.-, I,: oi ,.(• hv :-.: .aa-.'.l in.,, i,ia„i, a, _.a...;.-,
la ;-.,, N h,,wova.-i-, vaidaibd Lord PahneMkui's. love of maoly ;*i..>.-ta :,a,:

I' <'' ..,! o
: L i I.

this I id - F. \\ 1 1 r , j 1..11.—Mr

M.i.o-n.,,,1., (i

were disposed of.

HOUSE OP COMMONS.—Wednesday.
T ir \ 1 r \ (I IE — TI 1 \ •

, , .. >,,;. 1
-

L ; ,-. a,. , t a-. ; l., 1 _
1 in

'i
1 1

1 [ 1 ut of the rate.—Mri Hadeielo t

HOUSE OF LORDS —Thursday

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—ThCtbsd,

ion, had accepted tho office of Steward of ho;

s'. I.ar; li.v M..i-U's la,ll,.|j

Wo,, ., .an,
1 I! o—l .

1,1, 11 e.r I U I .0

:„,tuo i t , . 1 I... .i..,.,,|.., ,,„..,.

de holidays. 1'he uuhlo Lord like

.It, iv S'.illi O. .11 , oi iv. ,. ,,

hi ,vj' 'u',., ..F L o'ih|,:''lO!y'liO

!„ :oi,.,po,.a,|...l hy .-i..d. a;.,,,; ;a oi.iy ho o,|ui-

!!>.
1

i.'l 1 ' > I'.' 'I' ':. "I "i* 1

lii'l

tho ohliRiiHorai of !:,,. l.o,.l ,,.::., il,,- |a L . ,r v ^'1,1,
f

,-
, ,a -

..,' ih ,v,-o'oi .a

ih,.. ad. ilia-; ii )-,,
I to W I, ,'lh It" 1

t-i in vo Hi,: o.voi odoly on ,. ,p..a- w.,,ol.ylH.tliIl.m. WinJet

;;::;;",;

I I (I I
) II' '' >l 11 '

I
'.

'
ol.'.l'l'-' ''.'' ,

'

UN. I it.-'i ii I, Ml U.I lo 1, Viohll.,11 ol iho lo.V. Li,,, h.,|'. ,.,

»
._

I i,> Hi,- ,,|»ini,|,:: oi l.ol.l La 11, Ih in:. V :,,,' oil..,.,- 1. .,! -I'l

adrrio,, Uiid tho 411. ,ta.-n v.„, ....m.-o ,1 >. i'l. tin- loiil,,,,,!10 totritorid aiaii.;,,-

I- i-.no),, and v.lil' , ah"" , if .|Mod„.-, io,.aadl\'
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seat forth by tho Foreign Sccretiry, he believe I lh.it- l.l.o- ^smeitc/m-

!

,

(„,,,,( !,.-.
, [,.»;; v.llu >, '] lll-rfl.M il

I
111. t 1,0 .1,..] !, it buUOVO tUOll L.JU-
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t cj nion of the

discontent throughout [taly
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the executors. The i.c-orndty in ELf/bnd sworn under *™nn -

itly one of thoa

)Vo"ning. Tho present a

,.i.i- |i;i!;
: -u Ui.::\i.re-'.. Nol. nf.|i-o-j'i<JFtt,ly one of

. .., .;. :.-,, •• ,-uWio seomB more healthy. Thafavourite operas

.atre, aswol
i, ;-... i. <

'" , Ml, I:, ,->.;,„„ .i ..!.. : ..'
' .

,}.-.,,,. Tl.:-, i,, v, ]„
: t orformed .H both theatres to crowded and

cial. iu:s, ;•:;. :m. -hi:;, !.',..
; ;-i,.l od Tlj.n,'.l:i.y i,ij.;. (whon the Queen
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1 1 . . t which no one who has a due reapocfc for

Mozart can tolorate, At eaoh house there is a magnificont Donna
.
!, ;

/,-(
1 1

I I , , '' I

the representative- ![;:'''.".," pi L I I n — I \xu

one and Tenco at the other— are evenlj ]l

charming. The CoveDt Garden Elvira has all the advant.ig-;., Oslllag'fl

which Eonconi has no rival.

We have already noticed the performance of the " B irbiexe <*>

Biviglia" ^ the Royal Italian Opera. On Tuesday last it was pro-

duced at Her Majesty's Theatre, when Borghi-M '

' '
'

part of Rosa, in a manner which excited the

audienoe. Her performance was most delight"
""

of spirit, mingled • and delicacy,

cy of her singing. Everardi was t

respectively filled by
"

d Vialetti.

Benedict, was one of 1

; Ronconi), and 1

Wednesday evening, under t

, brilliant perfori

The chief portion o!

;nng by an esoi

g-Strozzi sang an a

hundred voices ; among these was Re;

Domini," a motet for a double choir ; Mouueisauuu
"Departure," and Benedict's part-song "Home, Sw
i i trio for female voices, " Homeward Bound,"

I \ twelve ladies, members of the Vocal

vTneri, and Mdlle. Brunetti. Mdme. Gol
"

composed by M. Goldberg, a very beautnui meioay, cnarmingiy

perfo'rmances, by Mr J 1 I . h h's fugo in C
sharp major, and Chopin's polonaise in A flat—gave additional variety

to this very interesting concert.

On Wednesday there was another monster concert at the

CRYSTAL Palace. It was the annual performance of the Tonic

Sol-fa Association. The Binders wore a choir of five thousand voices

,

!<.iiii eLiidn.'n J l"".i a.i i
!;.•>•

, ..'olieote,! i
tl r,,lm0 roiuj ^:\

°
the Tonio Sol-fa system. The concert consistod of a

aoral pieces, sacred and secular, calculated for such an

ils and their instructors. Though the weather was
there was an immense concourse of visitors, by whom
ices were vehemently applauded.

oveordii,), I

TBEATRES.

Adexphi.—On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Wigan reappeared, t

. thoroughly Anglicised,

THE WEATHER.

J OBaBRVATIONS AT THE

L«t. «• 28 ng.O- is' ir w. i
ab»™™31 .,„

„ „a, o, Tnmonm. mn>. „„

-
i! »= il 1! 11 Ll

"«
ll

SI

A picture, by Mit-s O«born, entitled "The G over, h-^.," now
c;;l,n,it'..i ii' " ' i ; "-" '' \'"-l '-i";, In'- *>-:»

J'
1 """-.'!! ! by her Majosty.

M. and Mdme. ' 'A<\<i.-hrai.ll, (.hiiny l.jn.l) li-'.ivn London in the

Tlie Tl,n<:< : Ud(>.< llird ii i'i ))> i-een-f; thah tin- Cabinet hi

<\U i private R.M., has been J

.iljl,.; hi..

t-.ecewas prodi _

I itionbyMt

a French dramn iv "[M L^liii^oi-y and tl. Cremieux,

Savetier de Ja Ruo i > i 1 * , thoroughly

residing near the 1 ij 1
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i

' i
. i;:t-. \.
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Fn consequence of a blunder of bis man Hani (Mr 'i.'oo!.. ,. iu

(or i'.'jl' !'.:- and it turns up for a time to be, in the shape of South

shares, of ten times that value. This pioce of good luck, bowei

i ,]!,- !.. S'y,>f> iit a time when he cares little for money. I,U i,;u,,l liens-

engaged in an affair which has caused the wreck of bis cherished

i appuaesB. rle has bad charge oi >male child .vim, at the date

tl li i -i 1 ' i i

love for the girl, proposes to become her husband. Iiitfy (lliss^ii

,i i
I IV! il; M,-. - ., . V"

r .M,. Ill— ' ,'.-.;,Vi/a v.-i,;,'-, :.]>. ,.,.:. :..,.;... j, ....(

yf (.nor />/, ;>/>. Wbiii, Ui'-Mi. I;- i
i

in. Is, or My
sum '/ One of the shares, worth a thousand pounds, he gives to

Sh<->;„. v;ho .,:eali\e'-. it at once: the r.:.-.t- remain in his

hands fatally unused until the explosion of the Bubble. I

while a fearful struggle takes place—Kitty, whom Strap

at first received from the arms of a murdered woman,
out to be the daughter of Sir 0'cow J!o-tr!iy, n .lac.

who, though really dead, is simulated bj the vili.oi. Mr. s,vuu
murdered her nurse, and who now passes himself off as hor 1

[nordei to get possession of an investment of £50,000, whie

Gcorgrh&d made for his dant.d.l.-or'M l.>L,i,eli'i, Hi, pla-i i l> lu-.yrry

her (o ;,
l
,roiii

1
.-,'to, Sir (,''. .; /;!•:-. :<d-' Tv.'.l.,

!,T ;.|, ,..!..r
'

'

... {.i.i.:- in is oll.nrisi.i- \\ ^i,.-:A->.\ l.j '' :.<:;: :\\A o-..li'/.

Cobbler. A lottcr oi
: S,,- (.;.., ,.;. /;.„!. Ii>i '•> in .;,,.-....;- -.,.-0 s],e lI.-: ol

,.i::^rihe,.! i.i'iu'o.r. ;.I„mi si.uy lU.iu uiiy legally slay
;

V.i,ere lt |ion S!,/*,. con^tilnU.-. lon.-'.oli' tl,-' nn.-i.ir

and, by threatening bis life, e\t i

mother of Kitty, who, after hor husband's tligl

citizen of London and is now ba-ly M .yorer-, e-

;., ,i i, . ir, ,,.;, !:u c niipeii, ,ii.ie t" Hie cobbler for

,.-h, ,], ;
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!

. onoe

denouncos as an ini]-' b>r, l.ni i:- |.)omm!- ! hom publicly doing so

i muoh natural

w.jotion, and gives an air of ror-.lil.y i... Hie M-oue wL,ioli interests

audience. The humour, too, of the part of Ihm!:, atK-i Ir; scope

Mr. Toolo's quaint stylo, and produced rounds of applause. '

Olympic. —Another clever arlsiptalion of "La Belle Me
under tho title of " J)unre:-;L AT ;i n.nur . v.;-; pru.luood on Mon. I

anil nITurileil an oj,|inrL,nisl,y nf ello.'.tiv,.'. n-.-tii,./ in Mr. Aiblison .

Mr,. l,rii/!s Minrny. 'I''"' ]"'"--' ^ cle
(
.'.oiUy pr-.tn.^l,

.

and is likely

'
'

' n from America,

much improved iiin tone., ami acquired nmro viriety

U. ua iuustlay, ho appeineil in "Othello,"

th remarkable vigour and effect.

BArmsBu-RY Hali,.— Mi.\Vo,,'tin,n; l til'i, (
t,oiiWcdnefldayeyeuin

i

Othello," and porformod

,!iH,,(,„n WrilnesdayevaAing,
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'I' ''' " '"' '' e n .ii' - me

Winchester, on Saturday last, a soldier named Robert

Cambridge, on Saturday
'"rt.-i

i

transport.

Exodus of the Irish Peasantry.—The Irish provincial papers
continue to report the emigration of large masses of tho peasantry. A
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.!..< porl he number of emigrants from Carlow and tho adjoining

diBtricts of the Queen's county is very largo.
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CHURCH AND UNIVERSITIES.

The Rev. W. White La Barte lias had presented to hima hand-

St. Michael's Church. Cornbill. wbi< b b is been closed for nearly
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cms in a systematic treatise, pub-deveToping tl

lished at Dree

A comparison of the several syatems at present In use in t!

European arm i !i! i onsiderably in many points, a
o.v!>- traceable to the system perfected by Captain Selminitz, ai

the departures from his movements evidences, to a considered
extent, the peculiar physical attributes of the various countries.
Our present Engraving is

In the Engraving already published in the IlEust'b,
News of the English bayonet exercise it will be remarked that a

figures and their number. According to the opinion of English
officers the art of attack and defence with the bayonet is not exactly

a fencbag matoh, and it is porf I
i imbcr the memory

of the soldier v a
\ j

ttitudes which he would never
by possibility think of using in actual warfare.

' all IrnneiS when the

hands are raised above the head and the point of the bayonet is

) 1 l i I In •. to the left. Cait- is when the hands are
1

e t and the point of the bayonet is directed

breast andthe point of the bayonet is directed towards the right.

Figures 1 and 2 represent what, according to the English
,,.,, I. .;>, .

::,:. .,,,. p, ., -;-. I, ,,;' I';,.. ',, \t
.

.
,-,-. /',f,W;

IV. >
l <'">< 1',',-,-i Fie. . I'f-M- 'V •?;-., : Fie Li. So:'»;.<l T-'YVi ;

F-iu- 7. Porrv !'- O.'i'. This is a movement of great utility. The
adversary thrusts at the body, when, by a dexterous jerk of the

the defensive, throwing his rifle forward at the same time, as we
have shown in the centre subject representing two figures
he not only parries the thrust, but comes down with the sharp
edge of his sword bayonet on his opponent's head. Figures
8 and 9, Por;

:i
i-r l«>d<j or,.! haul; the latter is understood

in the KnL:lish ':>~_or..-ise a* I'>>», />«; •,;<. Fig. .10, 7>,.>.,v .Iws, is the,

same as Si ,-,i,'//' /'..-..' in the Eu-KUj practice, i'ux. 11, '-7.W A , ,>•.,.

The hand is drawn back to give a greater impetus to the thrust.
Fig 12, Lance Point, first motion. Fig. 10, Second Motion. Lance
point is the same in the French exeroise as it is in the English.
Fig. 1 !. /'•.•', aso.l ft? a thrust at the breast of a dismounted horse-
man, or at the chest of a horse. Fig. 15, /"'....,.-. Fie. 1>, f•».,>>/

',:./_ il I li,|i practice, parry and point.
1 is. ( ,-.„,,/_, r„m ,, s \ F ,,,. i ,„ /, !/ This

ise. Fig. 23, Shorten Arms-*
ate for the English shorten.

" " — "nme.by.
trike the

Kg. 21,

i smartly forward i

.pidly ro.

ings. The invention of thism

thee
The observe

exercise apply
S

V
'"''^ im! 'rt

always fight i;

individually v

law motion, it isbrought rapidly round
r the head with the barrel and mount-

ii enanrance possessed by the enemies of France.
23 are merely presenting arms. The movement of

is 16 is desoribed in the movement of figure 7.

ons with reference to the attack and defence of
cavalry in our description of the English bayonet

qually in the present instance ; and we would most
on the minds of our volunteers that, if they con-

iiemen do not, nor is it intended that they should,
They are in continual danger of being

unless they have previously well practised
. forming rallyini

men, they will fi

e Commonwealth,Ji-dmiral Blake, is on the eve of
Church, To Arthur

f of the move-

i, Taunton is indebted for

t of Blake, pla

I*, in f

Blako,

This presentation
of the great fighting Admiral is'caught to the '.

fact, the ideal warrior of the Commo_ _
morally and physically, than any of the poor pnnts"whioh"caU

B irit of IV ^
en

-

6SS6S °f Bla&Q
;
for ifc is

.

marWo informed with the

big eye, in ttie distended nostril, and in the curled adamantine lip,

him ir!
7^1'^' ^^th'oJZgpt war! opened his gZi^nhim in the Downs

; so be may have looked when the Del of Tunis
bade him count the cannon on bis walls ; so, too, he may hive lookedwhen told that the Governor of Santa Cruz said he might come if hedared.-superbly calm, and confident, and strong. Mr. Papworth

iusiX^^Sf.- giori<>™,y^^ «» «- *~
The list is still open for subscriptions, which will be received bv

R. A. Kinglake, Esq Taunton and Weston-super-Mare
; by the

banks in Somersetshire ; Messrs. Roberts, Curtis and Co H
Messrs. Ransom, Bouverie, and Co., London.

'

EXTRAORDINARY ACCIDENT AT REIGATE.
On the morning of Wednesday week the inhabitants of Reige
were alarmed by a loud report, whioh at first was believed to be t

a large sand cave belonging to the premises of the Red Cross I
having fallen in. Over this cave there were erected several cottaet

The bedsteads in four of the cottages
were partly hanging over the chasm, and in one of them a poor
woman was lying very ill, her medical attendant having just leftW.
bhe was taken out of the front window. The inhabitants of the
adjoining cottages very soon cleared out. The inhabitants of Reigate
have very kindly got up a subscription in aid of the poor people who

pure white colour

THE LIME LIGHT ON WESTMINSTER-BRIDGE.
For, the past few weeks the completed portion of the i
Westminster-bridge has been lighted by the new lime lit
and has presented a brilliani
lights on the bridge—about oi
old gas-lights. The light is
of dazzling brilliancy, making all

i ii wear as dull as though they were burning irTthe bright
sunl.ght. It wai to this description of light that Profeslor
Faraday referred when he stated it was so intense that it could
be distinctly seen for a diatance of ninety-five mileB, and the cor-
rectness of this statement was verified during the ordnance survey
of Scotland, when one of these lights, olaced an a station ™rfc ™
the top of Ben Lomond, was distinct
between 90 and 100 miles distant. A
medium size is equivalent to 40 anra
or to 400 wax candles

; and its intent
creased by augmenting the quantity
pared with the illuminating power o
consuming four eubio feet of the n
oxygen, is said to be equal in illumine

ly seen at the Knock Layd,

ity and brilliancy may be in-
of gases supplied. As com-

ixT
m°I

eflTha
dro

D
lS arS

lating power to that obtained
a in which the light is produced
great heat c

FALL OF OOTTAQF.8
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o hold in dose proximity to the mouth of tho curved t

>f metal. In lighting the lamp the first step is to di

i of hydrogen upon the lime ; it is lighted, and give

(lame of a pale yellow colour. In a few seconds after

V';'.:

the lime undor the great hoatof thohydro -o >
Hv..i

;

-.

i in this state the oxygen is turned on, and instantly

light is produced, which will continue as long as the
. - ,uppi5 ollimefekeptupbythe
,„,.. .ry! whioli raises the material as

I ,
I in:; U. til:' ;._.>j; ..-._•'

.5 ...I

ni .i|, ,._ - .m o !-''—. >" '-'' ''"''

the bright
"wick" remains unconsi
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n M . i rt d lor the night's consumption.
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The York meeting threw no light on t

Cape Flyaway was a fair trial-horse to

and Lupellus. Wednesday was

fav< irite, Telegram, for the"

e Derby beyond showing

Phe Wizard. This son o

Stakes winner, whom h
ig with Loiterer, Blue J

i of achanco. and walked in h-'-t.
_
Only

Day's yearlirgs were sold, and tho bid of

Land was within 400 gs. of the reserve. Tt

yearlings averaged K^.^. cuvli. r,nd Lord .-

for Promised
i i;..'.,-.iiv..

^l:dW!?.-S 1'. / a hope that the Grimstoo sa

. 1 1

said

Lttle

d; I

to
'''.

ng out" of Lord Palmerston's M-un

not having pleasod his stable in the

tneut done at Bath. Umpire was, ho

while there wore takers of 10 to 3

hing seems to affect Thormanby.

. Scott will probably

( i;nu'.l. Eligh Tk..: -n, r.rovUi . I
-
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\ I " >

si^r^X »
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pj band Chailton on Nutbourne, borne or
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Cuitance on Th.v.D. ...M', ami (-.-.iter on Buccaneer. Holmes anc

K,-,t r.ic 1-b !uo .u..:Jl lo ride and it bj, been said thai
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,
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,
. i",-, :...

; ui ..--d-l. : 1 •_ In m a'i i. l, .

L I ,
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.
I

. i. ii , i h.o, and E. Sharp

.
perhaps,

congress of gr.

I
. .' i \: ''

! : '>
'

I
'

sire, bot mor.y fancy that he will not be foun :

si )

we caDnot tell why, is unt-er the same suspicion; a

doubt, have r. vcvr ttrrcjj? i..?ci_ raado to find

s,,i: ,,il> iv, ;i l: [..,iL ;
ii if possible, which will serve Umpv.

L

'

form 'Th-irmanb;

both race and stay ; and, looking at

under very high wt-itbts, and
the belt; ug, there are no hopes ui y_u_.

able on paper than Mi M,i-i v's. R'..-t-:-5

Cramond looks very Derby-like, but is rn
.

Of his own. Arcw.-the 1> O^-JT^.^th, E.n!y. M-Li-ion.

Madame Eglantine, Wii. k.!?!^ 1
::, Aurora, and Run

likely starters; and the Epsom Cup, on tho Thursd.

Promised Land, Wild Rose, Caspard, Lifehoa

A testimonial Las 1 ceil present, i t> Merry,

IDgh

steady "place he has kept in

and Rupi

Newo^stle.

Charles Payne, of the

Cheshire, and goes to the South
allowing tho "V. W. H. to use his

with rare munificence presented

i four or five couple of beautiful

ilk with his tenants near Abingdon.
ms who are to play on the 28th at

Pytcheley. Edwan
Berks again. Mr. I

pack for a couple of seasons, uas w_._

puppies, which havo been out at walk w
The official list of the two elevens w

(a colt) plays instead of E. Stephe;

Stubberfield and Sc-v.xll jm.io ' '

Bel!, for the United. Hence .

eelected playera :—All England : G. i'.nv, J.-....k.^>n, Li .y-.v ->d. i{
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The Eleven of Kent play the next sixteen at Tot
day and Tuesday ; and on the same days the MC
tbe Ui.ivcr.-lty at (.'..nibri.]»o ; the Surrey Club
the Oval ; and the clubs of Hadlow Down and
pitched against the young players of the county

having nine wickets _to fall and forty-two it

i-i..-:-'. 1 of Wisden (disabled) and

. h-.. v-i,

I county at Brighton. The
i,-, i ii :

:
s

>; us

i c t I
II 1.

'ore very good. W ..ttorfaU h

ds slow bowline deatruotlve

from Lieutenant White,
jfcty lively subjects in Ireland,

ana cas also performed during tne past week at Oxford, Plymouth,
Exeter, and L u l u t -> very large audiences. On
Tuesday ho was summoned to tho meeting of tho Society
f-Mij-prc-.-loi-i of Cruelty to Animate at

'"'

with a tWeniy-gmnca gold medal w duuuu.) m uimunniiuHm
1 .:, '_-.-aii.itn,,;- i,,tiurc to the cabmen last January. The Bishop of

" e chair, presentod_it in a very appropriate
observed that ho wis

} straps and the straw, and required a
' "mple w..y. told of his

in his Ohi«
-/ that calves and colts consorted tog.
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MONETARY TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.
(From our City Gorrupondenl.)
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NEW BOOKS, %c.

CT°1TD

N WARD ': a Thought-BookI U'rtAKIi ,vi\L> UN WARD: a I

mm; I
' ii .\ i ' r n ' \ I., DRAUGHTSMAN'S

'"KSK-KaS 'K5 fSBffiSSKSii «.

Tlill 'l iTnir Villi 1 r L ll M, HI
J 1

T ADT CHESTERFIELD'S^ LETTERS TO

|>,| E W I P T - B K S.

THE GIRLS' BIRTHDAY^BOOK. Uniform with

°(

THE BOrS^mTmJAY BCBOIL^An entirely original

T ° R OC"£ SET? ' %°™'A LB ANY

iabV^appeVu^

TTOW TO Rtt \ Li I 1 1

L

I

rpHE NEW and POPULAR WORKS NOW

^THB ™FE^
J

FDR
m
WOLFF, the Bokluira Missionary.

SQUIRES AND PARSONS: a Novel.
^

'~
le of the Eu^!i,li Oni-a.-^-

pirf.-E- ART OF PERFU

rpHE COURT AND LADIES' NEWS.

3 Sffi

TMPERFECT DIGESTION: its Causes, and

[nts on The"' succes

tSmERIN™ Ae Cause and' Cure!'' By tho

QN OPjSCTjEe'dTs'eASES OF THE BRAIN
'

' i i

rpHE BRITOh"'^^©!?,TW?ekly Journal,

KQQQ CHURCH hit I

EETH.—E. MILES and SON onIJIEETH.-Ii

I, I li
I

I II I II I

X Burl*, of l l i i f i

flOR ILLUMLNAT -Mi-lit lllii,ilr.„|..HH

QLABS-STAININQ by the improved' transfer

NEW MVSIO, &C

T ANQTON WILLIAMS' most admirea

rTE ALWAYS A WELCOME^OETHHE, Uth EdIUon "Ono

' .',.. if i '.hi- iiv MM) \ N l> "ciENTLS VOICE, 4th

rpHE MAGIC OF A SMILE. New Song, by

NEW POLKA.—THE LADIES' RIFLE
CORES POLRA. Price 3s. By L. BEENAEB, Author of tho

II.. I i '. ' >M '
' •""

mw VOCAL DUET, FAIRY DREAMS.

\riw son a.— old friends and

/CHRISTY MraSTRELS^NEWEST SONGS,

"PROM LOVE, AND HOME, AND THEE.-

QTEPHEN QLOVER'S New ^ong, YES
_<

OLLING HOME ACROSS THE SEA.
E-.':

1

THE LONE OLD TREE. New Song.
0] : it -I WHITE. Compass D to E. oulUble for aQj-

TT FARMER'SJUVENILE LIBRARY ,

MONTGOMERY'S 120 DANCES for the

NEW VALSE—WOOD VIOLETS. By
1 1,1 I I In ' I Or I ,,

THE SINGER'S LIBRAKY of CONCERTED
Ml i.r i:.li!..l i.y .liiUN NULLAH Nos. 1 to S7 of caoh

rTltlE MOTH'.

TURN, FORTUNE, TURN! New Song.
Cou.,^11 riot

(~)UR RIFLEMEN'S MARCH, composed by

l" i tVfteo 7L
Q
exUa,I,elr

WEW RIFLE SONG — THE BRITISH
1

I
" - i

.

SOON AND FOR. EVER. New Sacred Song.

lEAlflSST MDSIC RE

lyjUSIC HALF ^PRICE^ md postage-free,

...I ,..'-.
s !

..,1.:..,..., VI/.-'. ,.,i;
.

.

J

',

. ^ .Vv.

s ,;:;:.";;..:;:";:.:'.;::,';:':, ;;:,;:;:,.;..,::;,. ;:;:,r
;-"

PIANOFORTES for HIRE (PEACHEY,

rpO
p
^LADIES.—SEASON I860.—Eidbly

Lu.u
B

~B01IEnT BETBI18 TovufMiJuLtone?' ' °° °

rpBE CHEAPEST HOUSE in LONDON for

™"v ''X°"thjKo,

QLENFIELE^ PATENT STARCH,

W °<jc?h!LS„
S
b

T E R s H

:

E E 3 A
.

U C I

TCE I REFRIGERATORS
•

|.' '! .

jq-O.TICE 1 LADIES.—KING and CO.,

'.,:,''
'i' «S,;S '"

';S '?
''ii™

Q.RAND DISPLAY of

of SILKS, &c., Bent Post-free

TEW SPRING FABRICS at KING'S,

">K •

JTEW SPRING^ SILKS

K^ViL thoirnifDros^

IPANISH LACE MANTLES

"VTOVELTIES for MAY and JUNE.-

UST MANTLES,J)UST ]

"S.^oavWSiSU

.w^'aw?,/.

COWERBY, TATTON, & CO.^
^

^d'eoidee'les!' gloves! in
GOODS ofovoryuMorhr

i 1 I

.;,ii,i.iv:^ Jwi'VivVL""ivi,'
,

M'Vi
i

iNu^^^
,

.

,

':'iV:,'A7oN
,

,

l

.

,!

PERFECT FREEDOM from C0UGH3

rpo FAMILIES.

s 'ii'ilLE^^IQDEV'iaT'pox.

ntMiMai"!
i

'

f
MPORTANT to LADIES r

rs^;;-;;,^;*^

PORD'S HALF-GUINEA CLOTH JACKET

the "ABT-JOURNAL" for MAY Ladies

ELASTIC STAYPOR FASHIONS in ELAS
!.'!'!.'..

i :i '

I

jyj
A^N T L E CLOTH

YOUR CHILDREN v. ELI,

N T L E S.—

I I
t | I

I

CLARK'S INVERNESS WRAPPERS and

riLARK'S CELEBRATED COTSWOLO

, ARK'S CLERICAL SUITS,

QLARK'S'.JUVENJUVENILE CLOTHING.—The

flLMlKS )V VTKKl'R'iiWATERPROOF TWEED and

TIHE CAPE PALETOT, INVERS

T" il II' M ' Hi il I 1 in ii ll'L IL nil

HJ. and D. NICOLL are prepared, at short
. no-lo. to ml.

T ADIES' RIDING HABITS, £i 4s. Od,

"BENZINE COLLAS CLEANS GLOVES, &c.

OiMtE* «*!! Vi'lot, Bloomabnry.

aOLETS ALL THE YEAR ROUND.-

J
, HE L'AGE, orBloj

PURITY of COMPLEXIC

r EAP YEAR.—PlTsSE "and LUBIN'S New
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NEW BOOKS, frc

THE ""ORIGIN" OF*™'SPECIES, BYf\S THE

r.ABWIW,lLA.,F.B& ""

B?l
ONSKcijLAK

n

AND'bOMESTIO

A HISTORYoTFLEMISH *LITERAT U K

MANnAlToF'THE^ENGLISH

TV/TEMOIR OF THE^LIFE OFJHE LATE

rnHE SECRET HISTORY OF EVENTS

UTOBIOGRAPHICAL RECOLLECTIONS.

1ELF-HELP*' With Illustrations of Character

THE STORY OP GEORGE STEPHENSON'S LIFE,

NEW BOOKS, frc.

ARREST OF^He'fIVE^MEMBERS BY
CHARLES THE FIEST. A Chapter of Er.gliar, History w-

OKS FOR FAMILIES.

)SnB8EET;oi B»

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS IN GARDENING FOR

""'

'OR YOUNG PERSONS.

1 QUOTATIONS PROM

rnHE BAHBATEMAN HOUSEHOLLi ;'and nhat

°-
1 , 1 !

"'
>' '

,< n ,'
j L 1 l

' <

'

I S

lOMESTIc' *MEDICINE.'

DOMESIrC
CB

MEDICINE

n'^!i'lXrATE'LrrTREATMi :
::

;;T
v

uF
f

[xtHGi«T

OmSoPATHy" IN' °'°ACUTE^ DiSBASEs"' By

,,, 'i-Ri"m"'n' CDR'Al

TisH)%EDI<kL DIEEC-

II \ TNT OF*' URINARY

-art"" versus" nature
'DL^,."

B
B
1

rA'l LNi L

\ISEA8ES OF THE SKIN;

A p
.

1i'u'i.V

/GABRIEL'S TREATISE on their New and

50,000
] Prayer-books, and Churchrayer-books, a

plELU-S GUINEA FAMILY BIBLE.—Large

NEW MUSIO, j-e.

TVALBERT'S FLORLMELLE. New Waltz

80 BBAGH

£)'ALBERT'3 ITALIAN CAMPAIGN

£)'ALBERTS NEW POLKA,

('ALBERT'S NEW QUADRILLE, MADRID.

TVALBERT'S NEW VALSE, SULTANA.

£yALBERT'S- RLFLE^ CORPS POLKA.

TVALBER'ALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS WALTZES.

gR^NLEY^RI^CHARDS'^ LUCIA DI

"ORINLEY RICHARDS' NARAQUITA.

TTUHE'S EVENING WITH THE

T INDAHL'S FETE DES VIGNERONS,

IREKELL'S SPARKLING DEWDROPS.

^IREKELL'S L'ANQE GARDIEN. Peruee

VTEW SONGS, ho., by VINCENT WALLACE
^WEET HVH='BrAi"KVS"b'U1—
THE 0BLL-BI2

"
' '

URLINE and VICTORTNE.—All the AirsTURLINE and VICTORI1

TURLINURLINE.—A Fantasia from

TURLINE (or VIOLIN and^ PIANOFORTE,

URLINE lor CORNET and PIANOFORTE.

URLINE for FLUTE and PIANOFORTE.

(~i OUNOD'S FAUST.-

NEW MUSIO, frc.

QAmANA'S^NEW OPERA, A1.MINA.-

-gOOTH'S WESLEYAN PSALMIST. New

TTENRY FARMER'S GEMS OF CHRISTY

JJBNRY^FARMER'S JUPITER

JJENRY ^
FARMER'S BLANCHE VALSE.

TTKNRY FARMER'S NEW PIANOFORTE

JTBNRY FARjHEK'S RIFLE GALOP,

JJENRY JFUaMER^JILVER^ STAR

FARMER'S DUCHESS
F QUADRILLE, niostrated by BEAK

fENRY FARMER'S L'ETOILE D'AMOUR

TENRY FARMER'S NEPTUNE GALOP.

G. A. MACFARREN'S

1HE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD. By R.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 123, CheapBide, the

plOME BACK, ANNIE I The Christy'B

rpHE GOOD 'OLD DAYS. A great S.

K°:
DOMINO NOIR,

TT WAS FIFTY YEARS^GO. ^New Song,

/^(HAPPELL'S BRASS BAND JOURNAL.

o^TubKripuor.!' £3 *B- par butjuqi (twoive nuiobora) ; etuglo

ElfloCo
1

r'^.

C

iEd'ii r'MijMty'rc^ttlrx. Bubtariben.' names received*

...
'

' ' } MHBlonaryTravelHa,

, WILSON, LATE BISHOP OF CALCUTTA

^HAT WILL THISJIOST TO PRINT I la

onus
"^("^jj^^™-^E^rr^^^.,„,„ lonao,,,

mo PURCH
I ! i

HARMONIUMS at CHAPPELL'S. — The

rnHE PATENT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

ICHLOESSER'S NEW GRAND DUETS on

CHOPIN'S MAZURKAS, complete in a superb

fULLIEN'S LAST WALTZ, published thia

COMPLETE OPERAS for FLUTE, Is. each.
i

..'
;. ' •

:.'..'.

QHILLING MUSICAL TUTORS by the

-EVANS'S ENGLISH ^HARMONIUMS.-

pVANS and CO'S ^ALF^IUCE ^MUSIC
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!a™S

admire t!

i listens with riveted i

suggestive of serenad

aspirationB and calm c

oHon/ t£b° little ^ictu^o
;tic treatment, ia charmingly
littioa full of young, hopeful

productions Mr. Gilbert has evidently taken the grant

dignity of Rubens, with his noble colouring i i
"

for his model. Now he takes a subject which Rubena'a great

[I I L I 1 n ind treats it with ah the

I
i it i ihe Chancellor," as ho ia here embodied,

fl mourwhiohwe are euro wouM Hi :Ut

the great novelist ; but even he must yield the pilm to Miss Fhte,

him from her lofty station, as she pre;

called among the neighbours the Lord
called the Court of Chancery. He is a very eccentric person.

head a great many times, and tapped her forehead with her fir

' ForK a llttte-yoJtnoTl-M !

' aaid the old lady, with j

Btatelineas. The old man overheard, and laughed. 'Ira
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my shop Chanoi

strongly
. {bn.-i.L'!i

beautiful that she s.

old lady herself. £

could only feel proud o

he said, going befon
Lord Chancellor, an

SCSI'."
what texture !

'
' That'll do, my good friend !

^sai

ySrnS°'YoaoalIa^^
Liberty.' The old I at hii v hich even called

r ^Liionh-Am \d> v.-h.\ I"
' ring attention of the little

"

But as Ada interposed, and laughingly said she

") genuine admiration, Mr. Krook shrunk

uiuuiiifllormerieli Rsuuddenli he had leaped out of it. 'You see

,'j :., . I,,:. be re-aun.^1, hobsirvrr U p the lancern,

' of so many kinds, and all, as the neighbours think (but '>,, u know

nothing), wa tin r ic! and ruin, that that's why

they h.iVL-^vcn moou.l niy pi:u-o r- ihn-touibg. And \ have ?> many

old parchmenteeB and paper* in my stock. And I have a liking for

11 j fifth that comes to my net.

.-.nvtbihir I once lay hold of (or so my
,-.:;,;;, i-.y,,-^ U.;.;K '--l ^t <>

I i

... ; 7i . v .
:.!:

•' ' p. noi ck n !"
.

"< <<
'

poinaron about me. TJtatta the way I've got the ill name of Chan-

cerv? 1 don't mind. I go to see my noble and learned brother

r well every day, when he sits in the Inn. He don't notice me,
'

- great odds betwixt us. We both grub

fane !
' A large grey cat leaped from

lis shoulder, and startled us all. ' Hi

!

Hi ! tear, my lady
!

' said her master.

r,v:,: e him. There's

some neighbouring shelf on

The cat leaped down, and

< i re-ting picture is:

Society's Gallery.

e Old Water-Colour

A JOURNEY FROM GOT
(By our Special Ar

t Gottenburg on Mc

.
/ <_'..,

I TO STOCKHOLM.

3 r --ivo

soon heard that there were two Englishmen also bound tor Stock-

holm. 1 called on the English Consul, and on a minister of the

English church, who went with me to pay a visit to the English-

men, who I was glad to find had decided to leave Gottenburg next

morning and try, if possible, to get

impossible to be done in the time. Next morning, at seven, we were

at the railway station, which is a handsome building, and were

seated in a comfortable second-class carriage with cushions. I was

rather astonished at the number of fur cloaks, fur boots, rugs, &o.,

that my companions had. Before midnight I found out the use of

them. Our railway journey was most pleasantly made, the scenery

in parts being very beautiful and truly rural, with much rock and

water. There were many curious costumes amongst the men and

women on the platforms at the railway stations . At two o'clock

we arrived at Torreboda, and then a sample of Swedish travel

was met with. We had to hire i

between a gig and a cart. One of

a boy drove the other. Nothing l

first stage, save an impression that

improvement. At the next cbangii

he Englishmen drove me and

>ry particular occurred the

springs would have been an

we had much

luggage wo had to putVur legs in all kinds of queer positious as

we jolted on at a rattling pace up hill and down. Often our way

lay through large forests of fir. In many parts the snow still lay in

large patches and at the sides of the roads, whilst in places the

roads were in a complete state of sludge. Evening oame on, and I

envied my companions their fur cloaks, boots, and rugs, one of which

i >t roy disposal. The drivers went a stage—two Swedish

were changed, an operation wl > i cd an hour Just

before dark, trotting briskly down a hill, we met another woggon.

Some words were exchanged between the drivers, who stopped the

waggons, and then coolly proceeded to shift the passengers and lug-

upon their features, as witness the case of Henri Litolff,

ness we gave in a former Number, as well as that <

Wagner, a Portrait of whom appeal

On looking at the latter tU u !

'

. I i
<

cone.knee, o Ij 1 irj^eUkronco, '\Y;v_--ijtr';r bi;_-h ie-roiio-id. pale core-

:.., ;>.' iblu !i|' : '': ti C LU td '. '
• l>! '0 0) ui ''" iu.'ll

Utnre; but b:^ entire countenance bears the impress of severe

study, and of the emotions to which his musical struggles as an

innovator have given rise.

Richard Wagner was bore - [ay, 1813. He studied a

Dresden, and devoted bs i to literature an<

. .

i i. *.-,
I

:, | I . •: I I tj l I I .

ie.-v of oiu' uo'.;eew-!e hi* .l-'!»it :>_= nr.- l t\ f chope!

ov^tevat Mn_.ki.urc;. He wo; ouiy iweoiy yeor^of a-e wh.nhiom'*

opera, "Lea Fe" [n 1839 he went to Paris, whereb
L -' i

'-e opera of "Rienzi " ~i: :
-

le in the French ca

.-;C;,-m:kiH. be eoninkueii -e^evaJ

shortly afterwards wrote an overture to I I

sequently composed the libretto and mvau '

was produoedin 1845, and is i hi principal work.
' After the political events witnessfld at Dresden in 1849, Hen

- l I
i it in them, was exiled from his

. ; •,« ,..-..>.ii f . :ii i,l went ia ' "i. Ij bore he -v:< eh". wilb

eea'.lhbty. ?.i><l wa; imnic^ateiy ibvene.l with iho direction of the

musical society and the orchestra of the th

- -L • M Mi
I if '''"

'
; i

'
!
" 1,

him a host of r 1 c i have since been
divided into two camps—the pro-Wagners and the anti-Wagners

;

even the celebrated Liszt, whose mildness of character is as remark-

the principle* 1 ties looked upon
by some able judges as the mere eccentricities of a powerful imagi-

nation, and by others as the evidence of a genius hitherto unknown
n i cekbrities.

The Portrait of Herr Wagnei u b of ourreaders

as were present at the series of concerts given by the maestro in
i I i Ou

presided over the performance of a

his views and the persevering energy of bis nature in the pursuit of

what he believes to be the true basu and correct demonstration ol

the harmonious attributes of the Muse of " early Greece," and,

indeed, of all time. As he is still comparatively young, we hope
that he may yet suooecd jii i

!-:" - >!,_- some work of such excellence

as to convert to liis principles those who have hitherto been but

OBITUARY OF EMINENT PERSONS.

MARY DOWAGER COUNTESS OF STRATHMORE.
o. Mary, Dowager Countess

on liis brother Thomas, thee

went in quest >

t was twenty minutes 1 before we started

peasants a

y make the jounn
to the driver it he
Mt it, made him
ore us also trying
speed ; and when

"
.;">;; Hod. Mary, Dowager

' '1 I i L

allowed by

drive very fast, and a i

. c I

for the train made our horses go at the top of their

we stopped half-way to have the horses fed it seemea as u trie

chances were in favour of our catching the train. By thew.-v. I he

es were not regaled with hay or corn, but a coarse kind of cake

e of oats and bran. At hali-past six we were in sight of Oreb.ro.

rattled over the rough pavement of the town, past groups of

anti ftfc the market, and arrived safe at the station at twenty
think our night's work bad not 1 sen iu

1 it Arboga. The train ran

rapid passage thro^.'b

The comfortab

down to the stage alougsid'

rsuc°cTss\on
R
of

e
]akes! we

D
arrived at Stockhob

and, having got our luggage anc1 selves safely housed, procei

morrow. [Portrait I « d, and Illustrations

nectlon with their Coronation, from sketches by our Special

will shortly appear in this Journal.]

C0TW.\T!<">N

1 i t i l t t lie TL
i

n was headed by page a
i v -,::!.:> U t i:

of toe Court the lr t ' in<.mbers of the Swed.

Diet, and the Co in 1 f Mirahal of the kingdm

I'i '0 !!!:!.'> I./ I. , ,: .

si-itL-C.in-! :;<.-. :,: I ;, <*\ ": -'. ^i-

Eiigonie followed in other carriages. At the cntran
<: ;.. ; li i, '..]. ...i i |. !. ii i <! "':

L
i .

'. :'>
» ' :

; ' ' '

"

.;-!.>-..
[
-,K:v!V,!^:i V'.'V, ]. tLv:,Uli. .k-i^iiV-l. hi:' ,: ! .U<tk:>lia, 1 >.nUa ,,l

. ...! . I, 1,. ' , *-
:

' -HI- H

i '
'

.<: ' :. > ; :'
!

' \i,, <A
i

"i^ i '

TheIkcomeT^ l m iiuC ifLn. ivlWo

( livlhi.. Sll.j _ ,-i [..-«
I

iv'i lS ti ; -:! :
I
.'VUiCI •-.

y,-.:,i> :< :<; ;v;;„;:

l'.-i. 'I TP '"•' •
- " - I

'

' '
' "

I ,,ui:t.cv. L ,-. .-.-. :/' \.
.

. i;<- i.i'.i .. t. .!.]). ;i.)!n-ii... ,'. i-

:\,.,\.. .,,.;,,!•,: :U: lim!. :';: i;(".!t hi .-). ir- ...

I
:

' ''." ' '' '' '"

-. -' [ ' I-'!' I'"'" '' ' ' "il..

-I! It'll - I "' '

' ' " --
"''

II I II I .

... ,.,,,;- -. -,i / a- ..!. .<. h, :::,: -i i i"!-V '''-'!"'.

t:.. ill,.,- I, ..i. tl, ::.'!, I,\ iij.l :.• ,!.;.. ,.-.ihh, , ....'.lillr .-I lb- v....,:.

... ,i i
-...

: . . . .
... .

.
.

i
.

- ii. ,!.;. i, ,!,,. ;..! ;-i. I -i n.

A I nl i i i I stales that M.Auer, the director of the

Impori.il Pnutiiig-ullKO.H:.
'"

'

'

{SffiiSab'swndod

THE FARM.
Plektifdl showers of rain, which came down on Simday

I'! I-' A :!
' !

'
,
-: ,.i U ... |.l). :.;..

ul> ilong The only fear nor
-"-'

ay die from the scouring effects of the * '

sther it has been one of the worst and

have also taken offence, and decline

of rt.lvei-ity

eat expense, and i

ley are scar-

E
led to ci

riously of economising, and using different n:

foodfor cattle, to prevent their being again left in tl

anty aupplieB of foreign hay to ward off absolute
Rather a hotm c. • '

i |f.„ral Society is expectedIn i^ tbei-e i- : )v^n^r:.| ,mpio?sioQ ailo.i.t, (Y.ne -.hhIi-j

liowing a very bold front
the Council Board, and that the society is becoming less and less

.ch year a parliament of pi-u n 1

1

,
]

decline to exhibit at Canterbury. The
been the means of bringing many of tbo latter into
e in their humble days, and now that they are inde-

pendent of it tb [ ol which made
To tell the truth, th?ir absenca will be no loss, as scarcely

plement trials. They put the society to a
:ly use the yard as a sale mart, by bringing
ire very remotely connected with agriculture,

and they are scarcoly ever satisfied with the decisions, on account of
jealousy towards each other. On their side they
judges are incompetent, and merely " strut about a
ir minds made up from the first ; and one of

as to print that, very recently, amid other judicial

rize was awarded to a machine which was not even

ofLoisWeedon,

paper by Mr. Clarke, of Long Sutton. It
seems that the wheat is drilled in triple rows, the spaces being ten
inches each, and the "intervals" forty inches, so that from the
middle of one stripe to the middle of the next is five feet. The
nest year's crop is sown upon the fallowed '

stubble stripes fallowed in turn, so that instead
wheat after wheat it is in reality an alternate
fallow and wheat." By interspersing the stripes of

stripes of corn, the tillage operations of the fall

support the growth of the corn. " I could tell," ;

" of winter beans in single rows fivefeet a '

"

yielding over six quarters per acre
;
while in the falloVspaces between

were raised eight or nine tons of carrots besides. 1 could tell of

twenty-seven tons per acre of sweedes, also grown in single rows five

ththeli i Lb

i'Iilmous wei t hl^oifi);Ui.-K>lH wiii-Lel, atifi enonnou-driiiulieri.i ..-al.-'.a-es

tion,thetrenchingbeingdeep, as well as the manuring heavy, farmyard
dung being buried fifteen inches below the surface, an. I artificials

along the mi J ilk ud half from
the rows of plants which are to profit by it when they have matured
their growth, and spread out their network of root-fibres like spiders'

forty or fifty pods each, and

Mr. Smith's land i

I,'.

> ordinary heavy wheat s

1 at not more than 30s.

ive chiefly a gravelly Bubsoil. The av.

and as the average of wheat grow

system did not prosper

t'lark,

fault

beginning on ground in

unmanured wheat,

did not follow

lanured barley, which itself had followed
'
ill he got twenty-four bushels per acre off

l e thirty bushels of dressed

which had looked most promising, only

The" discussion which followed the paper v

, f course, as usual, every rei

the system was not nearly so good as '

twenty-five bushels.

Chelmsford, who
Hi !.(.: THUS-

t tbojuniii ol'joet : on

Old W£

. Mr." Greene, of Mortvale;
tho system on fifty-eight acres

drawn with wire rope by Fowle
engine and windlass ; and his c

i. .... Lei ... . '.
i

i <j >t •! ib. ! ••
<>
"

the wheat improved by the exi I <D 1 air
,
but the

ears are much larger. Mr. C. Howard thought that the Lois

Weedon land was so good that the crops were not extra-

ordinary, and doubted the system ever being success^ 1 ex-.q.t

l.i:|..... :.:! ibo il^l-lic^tiOi] o? >'<.- '.:: sti,'.. !.<i..U'y -'' Ki-hei" !!•.<;"-;

considered that rather too much wheat was grown in the country

ah-e.i.iv, and also u!..:,evvo<t. v.nh rt-j-ocl: to the a.W!,;.!-
1 Uy of i,...i.

!
row o! (vbe.it I .

. . '<
. n . in tl: .\h <

on h'ght lands he drilled from east to west, by which means the

iv. l>n >•; (be i.laut were shaded from the rays of the sun. The ckair-

u smakor en t j md Lois Weedon
,

,i .
i

man, Mr.

;' lavuicr^ Ulul. t

111 of Queen'.^ ( H I l_j„ I

; of China, was on bem

M Horn one of the editors of the Joirmuf th. TKUi-^ In- U -. -<

i

LI 1 I I

'
'

A deputation to lay before Lord Palmeiston the plans of the

St. George's lu-iheK;! i ..si Snii.T-v

Ui-..r..L"i'lv t ikin.'.'l'JS't.'-ion of l!h-u >.. -t-. jf,,i.I..

The Will of the late Count STErnrN' P r.vni:svr, .!ra\u.

pSJIll! ti lit II I h ' k
3J u,"

!
,"

1
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mitts of t\)t Jg>ast,

f LETTERS. SCIENCE,

Tms seal (see page 46S) is a counterpart, so to call it, of

appeared in our columiiB last we^k. It is appended to tl

transcript of the treaty sent by Henry VIII. to Francis I

and represents the formor on his throne. Like its fello*

pure gold, and of exquisite woi kmanship ; am

such costly appendagos is striking^ in.licatr

pretty clearly show that they were

Sue 1
:

:_:" 1M r.l CODUplimi

e'y iroiu o-U-u' >Vion.

throw dust—not even gold-dust—

ephew of Francis I ,

battle of Pavia, laid France at the mercy of this oountry.

had nothing else to do than walk iuto Paris and seat himself

;re Dame with much greater case and expsdition than Henry V.

me. Here, indeed, was a rare opportunity. For the six previous

i.o i-.v.l I'ton opposing the French monarch with might and

sticking thorns in his sides, and putting grit in his shoes ; and

th.

. pay.

> fight o

• things, to anno;

.nd

lug? So '

: ready cash for his paper security,

prisoner our national buga-boo, Francis I. Now i

realise all fcha blood and treasure that had been exp>

,:,.'.._'':': e. ii'J h-;;;'!.:,:;
1 ^! 1>.j :

Henry to Haunt the English flag from the

But " the hearts of King;

irrets of Notre Dame.
as Bacon said of that

James I. "To the wonderment of his subjects,

ho budged not an inch to secure the very

I been toiling ail his life. Nay, he caused a

practical application o

consented to an amity

patual love for all ages

If our i

saeriuchv

. to give proof of his immortality,"

)nal debt and

Napoleon at

,
had then, instead of clipping his wings

ted him to take house at the Idoi->o '.',
; \r-_U— not .-ntk-tioQ

.superabundance of civility—had furnished him with a

fresh arciy and sent him back to his own country, such conduct

could not have been more astounding than was this treaty"with

Francis I. It is true that the French King promised, as his part

of the bargain, to pay a couple of million gold crowns, which

we may suppose to have been the rateable value of his king-

dom. Bat ho had neither the power nor the will to pay two

a, ;;;;]] r.M-thlu^. Nor., iu faet., -\l-\ the E j'-.-'a King expect pay-

ment; at least, not in gold. The real motive, not to be recorded on

parchment, not even to be mentioned except incidentally, which

prompted Henry to propose this le-i^ie Tvi'.h h'n ancient foe, and to

send the astute Wolsey to negotiate toe r.;t;iie.itioLi, w.is Li.-- deslro

to strengthen himself with France before taking measures to obtain

a divorce from Queen Catherine, a Princess of Spain and near

The of Wolsey descriptive of his proceedings whik

on are full of interest ; but we can afford space only fc

f..,:,.;; v«...:...a.; to Li- '.!.: : 'e :r:h }{:>;

Wolsty to King Henry Vim
Sir.,—After my most humble and lowly recommendations, this shall

II , i
i ll>

.-. \< ni
.

»
: =

:

" .
!

i . . hi

t
i ugiijg to 11 ch-j

[
.

I ... y ::'.<, „> u

[ :: I.
i

...' i .1 tu '.! : .'Lit.

Oli Snbday, after dinner, about one o'clock, I, likewise ace

panied with the said Cardinal, the Count Brian, aud such ol

gentlemen as met and encountered with me at my first entry :

,
ti !: I -.v. .. .":

i
i

,
the French King,

driwint, i 1 It

a same, met and encountered with me
> Burgesses i

coming and arrival

Bailiff thereof, with th<

by the mouth of their sec

prising not only thanks i

into these parts, but ala

as all other the subjects
ooUr/e.l.aud bound to y<

.u...;- .'.':...: i 1
|

j 1 I ered of your
(j.'.l^o s iTC-Mt, [^li-rj.iib, ao.l form, bblo y'-.:.r, which to resist tbej

were insiunciont and unable, but ab;o, LV.- ';/, tliei.- \'.n,_\ -..-.!

restored to hi3 said realm and liberty; wherefore they reckonec

and accounted themielvo:-. ..'11 their ujct-^ors, and posterity

to bo perpetually astringed and bound to bear unto you;

Civet.- their hearty service, honourinj tl. :• sirae no less thai

thoir own Sovereign Lord and

unto me their most hearty

with Sinn li'jjjf aitJ coulidcnce thi.t, like as by your gracii

5 of my coming and t

gnised, how as well

) to take peace at t

their uiiigular rejoice and com!

,-ma t.'r.;..!ivcred,3othoyt

1 bo re tore-!, and universal peaue
;

v.ii.L in -ii'/ other good eloquent
1 el-feet. VVSierei.ht..-,, a'tor mine
rd; and, within a little distance,
.lb j frulifr, Ministers, and Justices

i oration of hke purport,

ETttS
..' .v!!..mvi

y Lord C

,'moV.otu

Master Comptroller,
Lord of London,

'

y and joyous counte-

„ mess's good welfare

prosperity,

comfort, for yo
' andesreeme-;. u;m v.- •: m ..it maeona unco, lorasmuou

w

from all peril and
was also restored to
.'

1 '" I

he, during bis life, shall not only be "to your Highness as most
',ting as many good and well Bet

; heartily demanding of
;

"
Highness wafthT

Bemed, and was mo3'

;e as could I

;hat the same appeared
e mind, affection, and 1

iii .i i

est, tne lightest, i

ad oj.p.u'ele 1 him. ;es of Turkey, far surmoui

found or recovered in the same. And thus

,»> w i

»,:, .' tho - I
,'. :vL: li

and realm were

thlVM:;li M.o

welcome
ts, in the principal plac(

of'chmtVi i

he pristine dignity, with perfect hope, and trust the

ucceed by your Brace's high policy, wisdom, authority,

intermixing me, in the haU of aCar" '

ir and servant, for the accomplishment
a, Cardinal, as your

And, albeit I ofteu demanded wl
70 : ' '" |».>.l.r. rein li.

^vy f'uv.Lei' throou'i ' i

t |
i

f I showed myself
n, and by the Card
nto my lodging, whi
e French Kind's ov

whether I would see my Lady

do I refused, with a

b!y:.!V-l j-''>iiii''i'ii- J;yr.ps\u-oli.'d

tuff ; as the outer chamber, with

- .;.;.. :.:. : -vi..\.-rod with freres knots,

wherein was a great and large cloth of state of the same.-tuii an i
.>.',

And the third cham
rich cloth of tissue

of bawdikyu, where
rimson velvet. Anc

I " ; "
:

'

another very !.>rv oivth .>( ' of !5m-.'

: ' II
1

I'
' 1

i

fourth, being as a el ' '

unto was annexed a little gallery hanged
after a little pause, and .v-Li; :;,:.. . n\ ' > i j f "i- ! --.> )

lodging the Cardinal of Bourbon, the Duke of Vendome, with ma
-, s.y., (,,.-: ,, ]0 to my Lady's present

who was lodged in the

large and spacious, riel->!vh;i !<-/o. I
-..:;

i q.;- .'-eled with arras, was pUc
and set in right good order on both sides tho French Kinj

guard, my Lady his mother, the Queeu of Navarre, Madame Reyn.

the Duke of Vendome. the ',',[;>- ..f X:\va..- re's sister,_ with a grt

vrw^K i tiuding in the mid;

what approaching and dradrawing nigh my
•aid Lady, also advancing herself forwards in most loving

.ind pleasant manner, encountered, welcomed,
md likewise saluted my Lord of Loudon, my
:-h'. ;-te;- Co mptro !!,.'!, ii, e /i:,o.,i:,.' of the Du__

rf
, .

A -<eh .'.».tl..-mou a. tamo -..iih _ ' ' ' l' H -
'

]

'

Derby, whom it liked her Grace to hi I rig]

welcome. In the time of doing whereof i. a •• part

t I v..; u:ee!, i X,v,no; II Koyoet, ih DueLe-S e^)

\\:n:Wjmc, eLe Kir- of K.v.-j.it./s -,;er. aud a erei.t \>;>xi of: M,>

oti.ee la. lies; which done on both sides my Lady rcturne-d, ax-l.

taking mo by the arm, led and conveyed me into he
where, under a rich cloth of state, were set two

elber wkb e'.oih o

after delivery and reading of your Grace's letters.

be very pleasant unto her,

EPITOME OF NEWS-FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

The Prince of Wales has consented to accept the honorary

h [.rune, i fixe 1 for the next (the thirtieth)

The Duke otS> i I I the Service Pension vacant

The freedom of the City of London is to be presented to Sir
t k t the Guildhall to-d y

'

^
l f li appointment of Colonel

'' id oil i. ::]... .!.;,,. :..,. ...,;. ,\\ , *
,

.

I
I e juafc been established in Savoy—the

The anmnl tl ( l < iV ^ 5 opened at

The foundation-stone of anew United Presbyterian Church at
e.!-!,-. ..:. ir Lieei-p. ol, was laid yostorday week.

A man was placed in the stocks at Elland last week for sis

Tho einnm -atiou of Maria Christina of Savoy was
!1 U.o ch-uvlsis uf X. spies ,»i Eue fl'ju.l nit.

Subscriptions have been opened in various parts
"" '", and in London, in favour of G .u'.b iL.iis ovpcditiou

[taly,

The Great E«U-.r,> U advertised

Newcastle and Carlisle

il for New York on the 9th

great deal of mischief in

Society of Arts, at the Kensington Museum,

retiring from the post of secretary to the

vn, a well-to-do farmer of Earith, Cambridge-

gation of the Assembly, after

the Yorkshire Unio:
30th of this month, at Otley, in Wharfedale.

London estimated for last week were

Ave iea.ni from Jamaica the pro

1 '
'

I Hll-1 j ii...O T '111 '!'' ..I (.'-. ..:'!;.: .'
.

>... ,.
!1: .,: -.,

The deliveries of tea

i Luius to New Orleans, has

The member \ I
I

Thi Quei a has appi ived of Don Juau Miguel Winder as ConsuL
i I i 1 i

: >.

I I I i I
I

1 1
1 en appointed to fill the office of clerk

A fire broke out on ing,in the house of Mr. George

the afternoon of yesterday •

e English Agrici

heavy thunderstorm

'.
.;.u

: ui'-he'i

-M '

l,i , u ; <u tiie i..0eiiio;o- t i e'-wDjeucine: vA^v,:^

she, wiilj well set t \ Ci'iieiiel wor.is, 111 ao^l ill tho

I
I

I .. "I . 11 !> 1 . li' ''
:'

I
<" '

"
itioo. to liberty she only

for the which, both she,

should hereafter^descend
':

i o..l - ili> ii'i

me
;

v.-liereuuto, after convenie

. api.-irelcd in a
ingof the licing
th tho King ofthereof, which was whi'-e ratin. aeeorapanie.l v,-i

Navarro, the Cardinal <A IV .rl
, 'lie Uoko uf Veiiuomo, cne <„

Saint Pole, Mons. do Hi.-e. .Mon-^. V'..o.iem.^.et tbe Grei.t Mast
tli'; ^eDC'-ohal of Xormrnnly, '.villi -li v. r-' Ari.ljhitLopa, JJi^UopH

soon as I had the :
; ylit tlie-reoO, .Kv: lioc ray eorapaoy od

Till. Go\ I 1>N'OH ''! Ml!-.i:.i:; -Sir I '. Ti'. -.
-[ yo,

,
..,: '.v.M

!. !l!l. ! .!!> J.v ...'Oe.:,..l0 ..I S , jl..,,', ...... .. V, L,-.l rir 11^

i u -i with a cargo
r i. ' l ; '

\ L 7 r
->-j - !-: UiJ ' ' -! th

The S'-nukr!",!-! Tlcmhl -..y,; that 'one of the £1000 notes
..i,.:,.;,,^.:,! ily pnajiijc:- i., .:».! ^i -r:.,y ix. ;i-,:ii-;v\ oi'I In M.<j, 1 ;V.>. -tloii ii:

The Supeiiur C-mueii ..i C->mmcTc..\ in Pari.-, which will inves-
•

.
» -: i.ev. L ire.ih, svitli ;. Liiei ni: -X tb

Early in Juno a e'i'.'.n.l v-lm ,
i

pool Volunteer Artillery.
'

Mr. Andrew

.! .:
I

...,..
: \ t

'

I :i L

I III I' 1 1! I
:

T!i.: v.'eht. OrsarJ. b:uU for Prince Na|-.oloou, 1-. boing prey.ireeS

(Oi-i-iL" t I' 1 II ll I

John Ingus, the brave defender of Lucknow, has been

The second reading of tho Paper Duty Bill will be moved in

has presented
; it U> F-Liee \u.

James Knowles, Esq. , of Eagley Bank,
... r!,e iO.v.il Xdion.il Life- boat Institution
iddltional life-boat on some oxpoied point of

Mr. Henry Hine, alienor, vi Ljvei-po.,1, has been appointed t

Dr. Aldis, Medical Officer of Health, delivered a lecture at th

Powerof Individual-, t-, . u-! Melioi. -ii.jlv iu TUemsolvoa.''

The Sta,nfm\l M'oxnr,/ says : the following resolution appears o

A..(e!e - i'i-..m Sootlie-rn Pn?sia give a favourable account of th

O |
i

A v;-.:,,;... IS'.aig iu Wilton -street, Pimlico, has been fined 6s. foi

l, ,- u L ,,. i , , t),- -heet after eight o'clock In the morning, to tht

\ i 1 n 1 i, a *
! MV. Mi 1

v\ u J

f.,-, :i- '-.inmliv i.i.jl.t I Snu.l'j oj.oi.in- rue tiromeu „x ]

Iu r..i.i
|
.li.>m-e with :\ sn«»i- -l]<m e.>ur>.:.j.-.l in a letter from the

T. .... !;,;.• B-.r..i), : c-.uiuiitt-.V i.-i in a...:..- -i i.u-untl.m for tho purposs

,,l ,,11,1:,!.: .: duel I,,, t eiCei::..ie in IV. „. i-y C,)!e^e, Cambridge, of

Ml' \
'

3 of tho Archbishop of York wen

I nipoa. The cottm -''=
j > t"

I'ui'iii.-'f!
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seen in tho regions of Hjlywell-
. nil wife i, tntl.ii.i- iurl Kit-.L... ./, whi'-.l ihu

>...''
. i> i !..

i
i j

\-
.

, li >i i iv..' ,

•t of the opsratii
dresser hard by—

j

t him bo hopeful as

SCIENTIFIC NEWS.
Dr. Forbes "Watson's Lecture "On the Chief Fibre-yieldine
.r.Ur.t U-Jii -

i- r.ru.it,-i «:. N - '"..' mi f L,- .;..-.- "

,) < ' .. :,; : v -,\,^

'- "i 0. !>..; if. ('..'
. -.(>• |. ft .)

;-,-.,
'.

, \, :i .:: ;, >.i iioni

"hi- only pair." There is

iyi,. 'i Mr. r. -....I h- 1 s.-ie;-) !i v
J. C, Horsley

much for the impressio

little for their gallantry

u,u ng with two young

young lady, and
^.'".'.--."ior^ixd under her "parasol to look ih her eye-, nnd v.-hl-pe'

=...( .]- ;,:0 id Liov ,.:!, rogai-'] o- o the h;.*v- •:•. tho oil,: yo.,-,

lady who still hangs on behind, though her dress has caught in -

.ng-womau,

if Mr. Horsley
1

c -.;»;: i-il.ntions is " The Duenna's Return" (SIP), of '
'

'

Eugraving. The picture tells its own story : tolls

j\ ;.,... ,"-.,e
" of ol.her.b- l'!..o 01 o h

v,-; ; .
t -.1 Lj the fair

are lying on the opened lid ; tht
'

lii'.L "flo«/' with !..=! ':"-.
i -u|-

#
rithperkea-upears, ceepswatt- „,-.

])> pi oiishavenotbeeuillfouaded.

r::-.l that liei' " roll irii
" V.M5 hu!; (',! iu tii.'u' to eoijviut her i:

ifl love every day of her young life in spite

tho r„lh of such nonsense. Every part o

Dii-ablv filled, the whole hoin, >.-.• .,i
:

,-.,]

of outline worthy of the Dutch '

" "'

Y\, are clad to see Mr. Web:
line, and quitting 1

and larger growth

,

(:• .. .
.i

i vo i- _ '
> '.

' ' " 3 made was worth tho try
.

, i ,i .

1. , ,i.. ,

d-vi).

dovhod ; uupretendii

T :- :il .i.-.orv implied in the group of tho young child leading the

I. <_.:.! iiiiiu i>u.< i.i.? elmioh 'ieor. v~iul-i o< S'-n " ..
<>!>.: :.<; hh feet, is too common pUco to bo in any way striking ;

and

i-L U.e middle distinee wo have the 1
""

sioning to the church. The subject

po=._- ;"-s. and the execution partakes

L'r. Uopcon-ht really to nt.tewp:, ^iH.-ithi.ig more elevated and
afi...l'i!-ioU' in character thin his two mother and child studies have

'ted if he would maintain his well-earned reputation and the

sious of the academic body of which he is a member. Both
idently portrait groups, and froi

" -rcttior of the two;
atural and pleasing

drawing. "Evening Prayi " '"

eeling on the lady's knee, v .

e most striking feature to attract the attention being the solas of

; feet, which are uncommonly red. The modeling in both pietu'-es

..-..:!. ). -.I-;.
i
tularly that of the flesh,

:

'
'"

ROSA BONHEUR'S

v, w a 1
< u >

tlr? are ah animal pi.ee-, b"l :u:\ o:h, v>:-\y

!:..
! V. > l-f !!.!!' . -

,
i S

1
. 1

*
"

,X S-V 1

-

: .-

_

i i i fcsingthePyrenees." The
i. o .: of the most spirit

t-r i.ufnt representation i

boen produced, throwing all previ'

cor.,; within

t:. .::- north

with the gen-

VJ.:-r i'oint-

croy.-l iiei- c.i

:ilS :.ed \i\h\ti of the

hardly as they tramp along, wearied
I i \ I L p vbich are

I

'' : !!-: I '... '::' '.'.I'll!!! 1

!! ) !"

I
-

|
:!,..',-.- o,- Ill ,_ , ,, ui ' !

esact adherence Lo loi.-.il lr lib
; the -a-'aA.-- paWi^iaa: in tba

, J.. ...:.;/ l >
I

' ' '
-'''

the period probably of approaching w:

i.
i

u i i riiip of doukeya, walking in

i, . ! ., .1..V.I-, ;. .Iv.j'livstj : ih L'yi " " iml- '.' ; I

..;<,-,!• i.
:

-,i.
, i,l i them out individually to

t. .-: ;;:.. ;,. *-•. .*» >.. , , of f-.^ II 1

i,. .-.', i'i.;i.,:. 1 --) 1 :V:i.. lur-.Uy Clever, thc-ugh of small

a-; "The Hi','hl:i.!id fehephcr.1," " Dum'm:,:; oi the Hi-ldaM'K" m.-l

" Huntsman Taking Hounds to Cover."

Re.iefofLucknow,
:!.:.:: Vl.o i/jtcv..:t t'.::en in tje ^uSjoot., and
hi- Ulrica! truth displi.ytdin the

of M,.-,-.:.|...e!; and Outram wi^

W.joh\ic!: AL-it-uil)

D-.-,:t'!-,._; oi II, ..v|...i>: oQ.I '.'

i , V.-.I.1I- of tho i-d'ovid city

1 '; 'Ih, j.hl.'M'.i! -roup, .jouiM'-/:-.-;'.! ol portraits oi some ot tL t

l
I ill :;-i -. :liroughoutthe world

, ;! : '
.
""! .if.: ! ..l.li!. I '!''

. !!!'! HI H

rear, are other portraits of men who have rendered
the part they took on th d i^lorioM.-

t-Colonel K
>r-Gen
'" "ohn Inglis,

Several of

groups represont inlerestiug passages in the
'- of natives quarr." " "

1 picture
"

background i- a Vleo OI I.',.: ..it',

ijj ru lio engraving *
"
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•jVTORTH BRITISH INSURANCE COMPANY.

rpHE IRON BRIDGE ASSOCIATION,

TyrONUMENTS, TOMBS,

p and S. BEYFUS' £28 DINING-ROOM

.'.
I...: r-.M. .

.1 .1 .. ...

and S. BEYFUS' £35 DRAWING-ROOM

and S. BEYFUS' £26

, . F li

t>EDR<EDROOM FURNITURE.-The best

DEDSTE U -,
I

n vnOXE':.,' O ;.. DINNER SERVIC
'J^^'I'lHE'i...! „.,i:.v. Dr....:/;-! tl t .r;, I, I.,! :,i_J T

°:.'"'\: .""' "*. \i":Y\ :

:

,'',.''.' "'";:": "! ''

LAMPS are the BEST.—The

C e

T7AU-DE-VIE.—This Pure PALE BRANDY,

"pPSOM RACES.- For One Guinea, in stamp;

A LLSOPP S PALE ALE.-FINDLATER,
-. t- i v.. ..is. I.. .... i i. ..... ,,,,, ,i , .,,.,„„„

"DARDSLEY'S TEA the BEST EXTANT.—±J f I FV.... ^....i. ,
I , , A „ , „ 1, ,

Pri«.uif!J'^Tri£
t

au"
: ' 1^-"'"' ''.' '" '""''' ! ''"'' C "'" l 'J "'""

EP™3^Jl-OMlEOPATHIC COCOA—Its

rp K I MSfORD and

p A T E N T^ CJ) R N FLOUR

Q.LENFMLD^^PATENT STARCH,

WRAP SILKS at PETER ROBINSON'S.

',.,'..'....•.,..;:.,; .'.
'

i . ,d .Wrt w.

'

N
"" """"'

"SftiS 'AS-tei"°
M Dr"*'

K,
J FLOUNCED BAREGE ROBES,

'"•" """ ;::!„' •...;.','
,'!':. '.'".".., ;:'"'"'"' -«<>.

PIECES PURE MOHAIR,

THICKEST CHENILLE NETS, 2s. lid. each,

With gill .n.S'.ft.'lu'n^rti''' 11
"'?

'iT*
?•

Ml I

JlAMIL Y MO U RN IN G.-At PETER

DLACK SILKS — I
, i

, ,

S/TOURNING 1H I ii i r

}LACK BAREGES
,

:'
;:

-

JJBW MUSLINS OUT THIS DAY.

jyjOURNING "MUSLINS JUST OUT.-The

I I I

J>EADYMADE MUSLIN DRESSES, 4s.

NEW MOHAIR MADE-UP DRESS, 14s. 8d.

Ob. £d. LADIES' ! 2s. 9cL GENTLEMEN'S ! !

!

MD

mifi .... ii i'. ':.':. ' .....

JACKET? -ZOUAVE VESTS!!!

R EAD Y MADE DRESSES!!!

JJOUSEHOLD
B
LINEN DEPARTMENT.—

'
•

i - '. • , . . .
- . •

.... ..

glLKS.^Rich, Plain, Striped, and Checked

..i.. S1LS.S,

BABIES'

M AR " T

ICEAUNETTE!

RIDING TROUSEE

RIDING HABITS

QHRISTENING ROBES, 2J Guineas.

Q0MPLETe"s1!.J t I I I ij
.

'' : ."l i'-X'iU /...I) illil COK.ME.'

' 1 I HI I

l^iK^t^^'v'it-i-;

rpHE^FASHIONABLE MANTLE, Price 21s.

^OJJAVE^CLOTH JACKET, 10s. (

XTEW ZOUAVE JACKETS and MANTLES.

OUTFITS for INDIA and CHINA s

Hli'l. .l.lll. ....... N.V.. ..... i ,

1.1 i
| ,

i'i
;

:

.

i '.'i;.'i..;:'i'..'' " n';x,, 8iKSsr*K
;

;;
»', ',','„' .V;

, '
,

',i':;:,i'
",'.' .",!; ;,':" '-;:,'

"EXHIBITION OF NOVELTIES FOR

TADIES' WEDDING OU1

L
L v i er.oi.jvs, ....

"DABY LINEN, , n L 1 I h u lie

rrt ."VWhH^iR." 1

"ul ,

"1"
lheCus,ac,Oifonl.6treat.

2JOUAVE JACKS

^ATCHEa-A^a SA.y0EJ i° SONS,

J_)ENTS
o
CHRONOMETERS, WATCHES,

I..- ........ ..i, ...v.vl-'.'i, rL^,:;iI-M^,.i'c!. .t!.'.''
1
.''!'^'^' 1 '

pRODSHAM^rf BAKER, 31 i I

"jj uu . it rtriDi wni ;

PHOTOGRAPHY.— VOIGTLANDER'S
„,... ,

L
.i,;;;

i

;.;,','.",'.,"..",'
,
.-"";

a
";".','

"! ,'.;„£ m'uSS.VSS

fJTSE^ DERBY.- RA(

ij Imnti.,emi-;.\ .
. ii.

..'„„
,

i. V i'..'.
.,.'..''1 ' ;:.'.'.'.

SPECTACLES.— Optical Improvements, to

!"iEAr>TESS.—A newly-invented Instrument

INFANTS' NEW FEEDING-BOTTLES.—

rpO LADIES^ iSTJRSING.-ELAM'S NEW

fTlEE'IH WITHOUT SPRINGS—GABRIEL'S

.'pE ETH.-Mi. ROOERS'S Improvements in

rOUTH, EEAUTY, and ARTICULATION.

TAJDIES' LINEN in I

CHILDREN'S raOCKSand PELISSES, New

T ADIES' WATERPROOF TWEED

VALENCIENNES LACE, dj.i.I, „: L i

V I . . . , ..I.. .,.:.,„ ..... ..

Q R S E T S AND PETTICOATS

gONNETS.-MARKS and GAV

QRANT and GASK (late Williams and Co.),

THE FASHIONABLE FRENCH STRAW
1...^!..:. .1. ..... ... ...I..- ,.l ... I I 1| | r

..;.., '. ..ii;.-.. >;i
i ... ..ii.

iH'\M
V

i'-v.

:H'Si'SvS.1S
, .___ --' i -'"'

ANTED LEFT-OFF CLOTHES .or

"PMBROIDERY.—HERMANN and CO.,
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r humiliation of the national glory before the Papal power

in the reign that succeeded, and commemorating the brave man who
of bis piety and munificence called it into being, knelt at its altar,

thence gave himself a sacrifice for his people's weal. On the 14th of

October, 1066, Harold fell beneath his standard on the Hill of Sealae,

I
i

ituips, first beneath a heap of atones on the Sn;-?ex co.v;t.
- .. .. . prayers -* "- -

i and Leofwin,

arched windows on this side, and the Norman doorway. The waii

itself has been refaced with ashtar, and the buttresses strengthened.

The whitewashed ceiling has given way to a decorated one, after

Peterborough Cathedral ; and an elegant gallery ereoted against

time about £3000 has been expended, and a further sum
required to complete the work. The funds for this

ertaking have been collected through the instrumentality

; bent, Mr. James Francis, the parishioners having largely

We have not been able to notice the beautiful Lady Chapel, with

very mueh of its excellent work hidden by a false ceiling, and all its

a connecting it with
Theii Abbey Church having been sufficiently repaired

for Divine service, it was reopened with special sor-

i highly

. [Q6o,

3 following DecemBift
not executed until 1062. A long

i
i sices who witnessed it is given

f the "De Inventione SancU, Cruris

wherein the signatures of Ealdred,

also that of Stigand, Arch-
" son of .Ethelstan,bLshop of Canterbury ; and Esegar, the son of iEthelstan,

and grandson of Thorn le Prude, the original founder of

-the church and village of Walthatn. According to this

charter the foundation of Harold was a college for a Dean

i lordships for their maintenance ; he also munificently

enriched the church with
The nave, with a portion of the south

that remains of this noble church, and
rior has been so marred that it presents I

its former glory ; fortunately, the it

" eoriginal

that t

unsightly pews

:hiss

S' or

idin^ <

it a faint idea o

general feature

itouched. Noi
-ash and plaster have been taken off,

andgalleri -
"-'

'

'

ntuSy r

le lowering of the floor,

a church is still more worthy of a visit. The somewhat
lofty, huge, circular piers, alternately plain and «

with spiral or bold chevron flutings,

;
capital and abacus ; the

triponum with its simple
"

" "
'

'

rostory, with triplets of ar

jr, strikes the beholder withtie beholder with its

i and grandeur, and calls forth ;

looked, if but for one minute, upon the splendid whole.

A new choir was added, and some repairs seem to have
heen done in the reigns of Henry I. or Stephen ; and still

changed the foundation from seculars to Augustine

mised to augment their revenues bo that they should be
.sufficient to maintain eighty or ahundxed Canons ; but this

ho did not perform. Henry appears also to have deter-

mined upon building a new church here, but did not do
so, contenting himself with the repair of the old one and
the erection of the necessary monastic buildings.

In 1242 the choir was rebuilt and the churoh again

solemnly dedicated by William, Bishop of Norwioh. The
foundations of the north pillars of this ohoir were dug up
in 1786, when a coffin of blue purbeck marble was found

at the bottom of the wall. This coffin lay 260 feet distant

from the present east wall of the church, aud she- -the
at of the ed s*~" !" ' " ! '

During the repairs

'

months past under 1

THE PORTA FELICE AND MARINA, PALERMO.

PUBLIC attention, long directed to the doings in Northern

and Central Italy, has shifted to the southernmost part

Sicily. In pursuance of oc

a and correspondents to e

likely to transpi

Sicily
,

SSio
struggle being carried on in that iBiana, Due oi me most

salient points of its charming natural scenery, and some

of the chief features of its principal cities.

We break ground in our present Number by presenting

an Illustration of the Porta Felice and Marina, in Palermo

early in the last month, and was not crushed until near its

close-if, indeed, it be wholly so at the present time.

Every town of any importance on the httorale of tht

Mediterranean has

Palermo is toe most

Pelegrino i

r dido-

_,,.._ . advance detracts t

prospect of the Marina, with its fashionable as

groups, in motion before a range of palaces

extent; behind which the glorious city ap-

d on the moat fertile plain in Europe, and

i, in the background of the panorama, Monte
ises precipitously, majestically, and with a

harbour, the Cala Felice, or landing-steps, is now reached,

and the busy 1

strange dresses, diflerent ass

yet all agreeable and full of

office, on the right, demands your presence—a crowa oi

I an accumulation of merchandise, impeding you

, different associations present themsel
. Prati.iuo

To the 1 i Marina a

insignificant strength ; but

nmediately in front stands the Porta Felice, through

whioh the crowds of carriages and visitors pour from the

Cassaro, at the accustomed hour, to enjoy the r

of the Marina. This splendid ]

Italian in its style and c

.--portal in Europe,

3 doSiiTHS O

voyagers in

architecture, per-
' purely

ent Greece and Rome may still be

of after ages. From this perfect

parade extends towards the

These are tributary to the evening

'alormitans, and it is confessed by all

aditerranean that the delights of an
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FOREIGN AND COLON!/.!. A'/'IV.S.

: u I r
1

'

1ANCE.
Ilying visit to his f

'impost 00 Manlf/i

,vA \'rr: :\

r^Vitaole

as;i" le-lafcaCounoi.

t Paris for Eilon yo<i<--v.Uy wool:.

...niucit Lh.it in tho last sitline: of

law relative to sugar and coffee

, and vegetables iu the nave o
Tie Impend II )

'

,-....:.. -~j -egetableain t

3 correspondent

Ay.,! J ' « I

tlioy witnessed the effect pr<

place, however, exhieits a pm I y [> '.n. -n of Hat ip

which the French love to get up for thcmsolves. and v.

thoy in realjfy r 1
* u h unsophistioati

avci'.n.i-li^i b-r them. There ! a /W-'i- n. .",,- an. I a

rm-t a ere-.,
1

...h.. aa..l ... ,.-./. ....
, or grsflB-plat, almost a3 bi

politely oalled a jardi?

is foliation,

Tho nv,-\U: I
,..!,. ,,

.
1!,-1, I

;-

i votes. The report
in the Sardiaian Chambers

France concludes by pro-

The Treaty of

.

by 215 against sii

treaty of cession of S^ivoy and Nice

posing itfl approbation by bjie Chambers.
The ..i>;'..-i-.-l ] /,. :! <.'<- ' (>Ml.i; l„ an (M-:

ae-ca^tio-ii el' MhnrMena! eiemierVLieo iu tho rtV.or of Garibaldi. The
'; has disproved of the expedition

the Government of 1

fcytol

-I rhi

The committee for th

refused to supply Garib

flows in is' mostly voted
communal exchequers.

, L l'

. together

million muskets,which first

i the Municipal
al. The mo
, hr.ellb T.ly

Garibaldi's portion- li'v-

-l.ii. r. I .I
1 S t-ar.l'V i! '..->

>etween the Papal

bean a.Vo-.(<..l

The Papal

Si
lo tho gensdarmes had tl

urgents were dispersed a

Papal

-'."iv'k'i'oi".

13tl i

pan l.'rb.in fiuii-il. an.! Urn iLvn^

a Borne. General lanjo.-ioie.-o

3 closed on Wednesday by tho I

?ent, who, in his speech, eaid

: >"' "* I
I

>>':<•
i

nciples which guide the Government in its relation;

iTii'iii '."!!'.!- raoo-i and lb.:- German Diet iu ;_ w-'t ..-. t.

unanimous with myself j

>m

a Prussian people—tint b, in no-anb.'n

import
ode." Tl

questions respecti

before which all internal affairs

Kreuznach amiThe Prince Regen'
Saarbruck, to Trior, (:o be p,e ; ent at tho opening.
jN.iiH.. :-.,:,, !.;,., t, ;..,, ,

|', ;,_,- i;-,,iv.v..\ Aeoov-lhr/h. the. a'. . >>.: '/ <>;.
.Mai-Eh;..| ivl'Malam, (;v 1 oirn:Mi<lei--iu-C!iiof of the camj"

~ L "'
'

had received ordors to welcome the Prince Resent, i

the Emperor of tho French, on his arrival ;'. Lbo s'.-.

The Prussian Ambassador at Paris, Count Pourtalbs,

. Oh. dor, ,

Deputies adopted, on the loth, the priocirn
arucie oi tne i

'

i i l t .ov. '

i.'.j th

regiments of infantry and hr-hvehr •-.loob <onn cob b, I .-.i. Is

I
'''. emot I [ U f tl L-0301-V0 of th

la iv.-.'t.., i i,-- ii. ..: ii ,. : ho .! ...i will u..re > :!: ,..i :'o ., mi.-., ie

a '•'>
. : i

!'!
:

|
I

..,,-... ,<,.., ,
:

,

The Committee of the Chamber of Deputies m> lo thoh- v,-.
(
,oi t >

The Chamber c

property at sea in time
Government will use every effort b
:«'

1
.'

i
i

The foundation-stone of the new Bourse was laid on the l'ith in
i*-i i! |.n ,,,;,. ,,| .!.,. f ,,...;,, [;, ...,, ; i, ;,,,«; ;| l'.iij..0-i I f. lo.

William, George, Charles, Adalbert, and nearly the whole of
''

1 '.''^. ;u:.l i! 1 ...;!,,ttJ . J i-iii i:-:..-i UlO !.;:>!. it. I. S] i,-l , h .
; V/, i'O.|0!:Vl

th the erection of tho building, and
n.O !:„•) .., I „; .. I.I,. ,[,-..] ,,;,._ .

l lVIM .,. i,|-,,, ;:,„,., ,.;,; ,,,..}, ,.,-

the Prince Regent uttov^i i;,o w..L-\ " In the name of tha Kir
onr] ^ovo^tho on.-tomiiry three blows with a mallet. Tho cerem^

display, and oheers were given
the King and tho Pri

very frequent of late

The Danish Gover

troops by the Prince Regent have been

s lodged a protest at BoHin a,' iin.it the

.
' -I <' -' -.! !-, ,'.. ,i: :

.
.', !',/, ^.V'Vl'i rir',

Baron von Sohlemitz, upon that subjeot.

SPAIN.
titnaiia of t\ I h^ ii,; .-j, ..v^y,,. 1

,
_ \

1

to information
inform tho Covoiin.i.nl
and the necesfiti--n of iho

: Nr

l|-J.>lit.lll Oi-.Vi.

2o,0C0 Spanish troops v
n.yr.r/.Oiul.nu-l.t also m
.li.t.irLcd :i ,h.<.f ll.,.T',.-o Sicilies, ,

turerFinthatJiingdocn, it will not undertake tho
Vprudonco <jn«ivMi:i-:?.'

i > ill

i

Gcncr.il Concha b :.--. h-.Ti ..Icdo-l Pr-r-i

Spani-h army is 80.000 men.
'I Ii..- r,oi7.-ay station of Almansa, in V

AUSTRIA.

ent of the Senate.
imber of infantry

The Wiener Zeitung official^ annout
offered by tho Emperor Francis Joseph to the Hungarian Prot

itatement of the budget, which \

!&\
i An'-Vi-i.i'-s ji.a-t.

:

-!.:.!.-.
j
„„{,

e of Garil
"r„|

',",',„

—" The foreign Consuls

a tricolour flag before

for Sicily tho Austrian

stationed in Pola have
he Commo3ore Wilio^d.rf, -ml
a provisionally confined to oruia-

heen united under the comn
have Eefc sail for Sicily. Th

Straits c

A Turin lotter says :-

line of defence on the left ba

I - md one of great i

TORKEY.
I i) c-m^iili.in

on the case of the "sick man." According to a despatoh from
Vienna, Austria, Prussia, an.! England have a .road as follows :—

\'. NboirU a» iu.iuii-y in 1 '' Mjo --ii.. ,>(;;,,., oi iho Kiir-p-'iii < 'bristi:i.i .-:

; is by no means to be instituted exclusively
acts given by Russia, but in an independent
acts reported by the different Ambassadors
. It is said that the Sultan, relying on the
Paris, disputes the right of the groat Powers

in Turkey take place,

manner, and upon thi

and Consuls in the Ei

terms of the Treaty o

interference in tho internal aff i

t Constant!nop!

3 Sultan, has made to the Frencn residents in

i spoeoh which has been bo favourably regarded

had been poste 1 iq ,

The Governor, who has 800 men and cannon, hai

> U < I I I

explosion of fanaticism.

The Bulgarians have drawn up a monster petition requesting i

complete separation ft ...in tl • oribo.l.v < Imroh.
An inquiry ha-i boon ]• -<v v^-i >: •

; oot!in> the charge
i

'"

' '

nre -upi-ro-od in Theasaly. Tho 1

arreBted. Agitation prevails in

St-rvimi ',-_';-; l !:-.!-. i ,:>

>

all the provinces of

iputation are

"

THE UNITED STATES.

ls. General appreh
re. The demands -

Paohahas again refui

mployment of a vessel t

3 Borne point where the
an be best observed. I

b> .bo ;";..:. tl;o. Trio .o-o'<

Sardinia to a first-class oi

.-niaiivos v.V.hvut <io'...o.o. Too j.O.-i.-O.h.

of Representatives h«s .lo..>.io,!

>< Utt.lo iiji-.or.r-.;:. l uo -jon,^

^ iho ..roir'j. ,' -, -.jo.'t of 1

a resolution authorising the

/ .i ;.iio i . i

flod that Senator SiaiaioiH and
nients to the Mexico* Tco.i
..... .v,mM bo -Iwi-Uv -v-.. lu

ng tho American mission
House of Repre-

convention of de'egate;

3 Gulf of Mexico.

d ija'i.iriiOi'i

of the " Know-

i ..1,0'i-oli,-- ;( r;ili.Ii. ?,!.;-: i\.r ,

f Texas, was deemed likely

The Board of Aldermen or r^ew lorn nas pass

equcsting the Mayor to invite the Prince of Wales t-

ExGovernor Tazewell, of Virginia, died on tho
ighty-five years.
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iving

>, l no r.i-u'por.0

teral Houston,
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QAEIBALDI'S EXPEDITION.

flickering and feeble lichl.-i nlb.rdoil Ky tho
grams. On tho 13th the invaders started from Marsala,.
-' iVib-iroo, -. di-tilN .-0 oi M-iout -=i .' 1 1

i.r :^)V:^,-y

3 tol..-^oim. dal-ad P.ilormo, brings G\rib.\ldi to ?. vAicc

'[ .lo >.,i tho Royal Sroopa at Lioppo. But it e'tjoms

t betweon this time ;o_,.l fcto loth ?a ;ooiuitsr took place
portion of <:.u'o.,ibli\.: men and tho IsVipoliUu troops, at

chiefs. Other
papers, among them

i
lb: |.V.mc1-

on Uwp'art ^f
on their part of killed, prisoners,

A later official telegra

persed Garibaldians ;
" and this is dated May 20,

we have other accounts, nonoffieLu, and cert-unly as

Royal troops, flying at the approat

I
1 i.y ;:iioo

i ri .:,,,- ,o,t^, au.i. tho
spite of tho official declaration that the popi

we heir of the in uu ) i i r s
t

in t th

vailing forco, of fre>b i
i

n t

we are told from Pari i

'

of ihc Qaribaldiana, who ai

al." I

,. : : [.lo-: of 1 r nature of the accounts from Sicily,

colouredby tho medium through which they
'.
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robe : encamped at San Martino, neat Wonrealej have been beaten
twice, driven from

,
u i

very considerable losses. One of their If i
I

killed. The heights, which were occupied by the rebels, have bean
taken by the Royal troops." By way of oontrast to tbi3 we hear

from Paris, on tne same day, that "the despatches just raoeived
f Garibaldi,

lamation has been issued by him, in which :

himrolf nil i.be rcsp .u u-d in <>i tho -u r >j lo. n Si J '

Tb, i

l>v tho I'aiii o..vfo~[.',ii'ioot. of tho .)/ -(•'-.'./ P--L ind which par

ports to be fom ' i
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Aut-- imi , i.ho Neapolitan j'hivoy in I'aj-i-'. Aooor.li.ig to this state-

I ing of Naples is about to send Gencril I iUmgiori L'> ->:Vor

n I I h I

,
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S1-. ill;. ii by bntb. ho- Ivm anlb^ta-od to tooaor f.ho ^moiII.vo; ;.. i'.r-

stitution and an amnesty; but a telegram affirms thit Go.-ierjl

not likely to place tl I Ui3 Iveipolitm < J

ment, which nas so ofton and bo flagrantly broken the most bo
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written by an
, on the 11th

landing of Garibaldi's

.ij-.r-ii :T:;.—Tho : b.-.a^-oov. Conor- ;i I tho ( '-•\.;y-...\A <:

i still at Simla, but will return to Calcutta on the 7th
Mr. "\VU:::,-, r! , iii a ipeech in Councilj answered the objec-

i Madi-as Government to his scheme of taxation.. On tho

: the 20th the Wt kod Co onel Larkins' (?)

th some damage to the cattle and camp followers; but
Iriven out with heavy !....; :,.

: ,,[ par -id for three miles
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"Simla, May 4.—The Go-

Genoral Chanibeihiin joiuu-l tb

2Sth ult. The Wuzeerees gave >

oi.o I'oir / and i-.--.if. no!."
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CHINA,
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be Chinese have rofu

From Hong-Kong we
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mny of Royal Engineer*
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m I

.. hip to, I
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port3 have therefore

March 29, as follows :—
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H I.Td oi 0.icil......:<li. >.iv j-:-" A <;,;,;,,„,] a.:-H'itch state a that

<;.,.-. I. .ikl. i>: vdd l" have attacked the Royal troops, who were

troDgly intrenched, and to have completely beaten them. Accord-

ing to the same despatob, th| oonflit Jrou ! lead K> th,e iuinia-

diatt CTftounli-.i) by tl« R.^.il in.,.,,.; of Palermo, Messini, Trapam,

Oatania, and Kjv,u*""c." The (>/..',. •<.,.. A.m',., lt'. publiahos the
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soldiers have taken refuge in the forts."'

Hungary.—Vienna, May 24—Counts Antoine Szeoheny and
:„.:;.,,-, ,, | ||, „.-„; - ,.i-dilo -l.o -I-' en -A l-.'in.< he

been chosen by (Sovornmont to replace 1>. I
>

1 |

l rho;

mo also said to b;.ve iV-rmul'y c,..- :nted t-o their nomination.

I-,,, , , rl Mail.—Plymouth., May 24.-Tho Cape mail-steamer

Athtns, Captain Clarke, arrived hero this afternoon. ^Sir George
->' '

' : ' lily, i '>bli^

until bis arrival Parliament wrn

Eession was expected to be a b usy <

7 of the Gb
i laity for voluntary c
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W
on the 27th alt, The
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NAVAL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE,

The authorities at the Horse GuardB have directed a b,

making a survey end reporting upon the condition c

>tvv ; pN.'.i'...et, Tilburj I -it, and Chatham.

The annual return showing the figures of merit eatabliBtted in

The Queen's birthday has been made the occasion of a large
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n of Paintings b
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carter reign, and not forgetting that
mote good uuderatandlnR J--
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NATIONAL SPORTS.
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and Friday. The eate of her Mujesty's and Mr. Grovi

is fixed for Saturdiy. There are nine Orlaudos ami

\ > \ ' •' - " :'". ^ 1
: << " '

' 'L I . >'. !

i Tho Grevilo lot consiats of

fourteen, of wh l i I sv rl's seventeen

Ecru.- nvovaged 37-i ga. at TattcrsaH'a on Monday, and 54 gs. was the
iphefit price.

The two elevens— a list of which we gavo last week—meet on
Monday and Tuesday at Lord's. Thursday and Friday wii) be rather
busy days, as the M. C. C. and Ground play the University at

The yachtinj

thoir smaller-class yachts round the ItJore from Erith. Thursda
appointed for the Royal Mersey Club trip ; and the Prince "

Yacht Club also sail their club y "
'

1 back, for tho Vice
and under, from Erith t

l.y l-

Wales

Chapman

weather and the
numbers we havt

and other years;
fully one fourth larger, i;

in getting oven a glano*

aory had such a number of Derbyitsi
oharaetera, been engaged to meet, ai

y was worthy of the congress. As r<

[uite as many spectators, both in Fif
lainly, the holders of paddook tickets s

i their favourites, and
s began. The Corner operations of

,us had been quiet. Umpire and Wi
., and Thormanby crept up at last in

Thunderbolt and Upper
tremendous Metropolitan

fairly uBed him up fo

ely kept their

r and sure way
that the clever owner means mischief,

and followed shit with SL Albaus, whose
Stakes and Chester Cup preparations have

t.ri.u>pirc,l i

having filled on be Monday week before, his

s noble owner and the stable

a moderate horse. Tho bac
>ir allegiance, and reported •

? of Langton Wold

the sayiDg is, to be very '

' nutty ' on their pet, who was trained, as

they averred, by a pupil of old Forth, and had done all that had

I i I would not give up his son for Thormanby, upon whom
" Johnny " won several of his best races last year. It was also said
1

b il Buot ineer had only been beaten a bead by Tame Deer at even
weights; and that Woolcot had got him into capital trim. Horror
was regarded as the outsider who wo
drop on to the favourites if they mao
The Richmond men hadgotup aw

%t, 61bs., beating Volatile, 7at. 81b

the weights seemed apocryphal in

that the horse had a sore shin, and ,..« .v.^mv.u..,, ..

sequence of a sprain, been unablo to get to tho weight i

Voltigeur fealty of '50 was not revived by the Londoner;
, i (

i i
, \i '

i f i

it was Baid, is ' aid the horse, after doing
scarcely any work till within the last six weeks, had been hM-erly

having a severe round with each of his Mentors daily. English
1- thou- heads when they heard of smb. '

and declared that the Americans' own 'cuteness would ruin theil

Fordha'ro, the jockey they really wanted, was olaimed by Mr.
Padwick for The Drone, and Luke Snowden, who had been coloured

for Horror, was the selected one at last. The " Merrymea " did not

than Broiher to Rainbow, but those who had only seen tho chestnut
•-» ' at exercise reported that he was hardly changed one wl

"

on the Tiger, and a friend of ours who had dreamt that '

l

(
f . i in looking over the card, that

,1 1 I, It F
ir

ly thirty-three were left on the card, healed by

jer' bruised from his Woodoolo S'nkes

e. Derby winners were well represented
lying Dutchman by six ; West Australian
a'M"a nlh to hu^tou ou t'jo Sihimt.l

I (i i
i i

: lulivl

Lord Palmerston's Mainst

Wild Dayroll by two
First, and Voltigeur,
> Li,

lock, and in appearance and power he v well worthy of Wild

ed an appearance of thorouj

n..n.;e as well aVwe expeoted. Scott's lot of fire were soon on
pM-ade. ;hm1 iboir vtaovais tv;'iner and Lord horby by their tido, with

nmerouB than the takers towards
Umpire, who was guarded by a

jense rush, but very aoon the wor
nd certainly we were most wofull

layers of C to 2 were much mo

trio, caused an ir

i stayer, there

ainstone was scarcely looked at, and

ud U,o

_ _ leg told its own tale. Still, he
Id I II than i

' i Loin cut about
not see his noble owner near him ; but Lord Derby

the paddock. Cramond

The Frenchman, Dangu,

st, and gave Clement his

Cramond looked sadly out; oi e
' * Christmas ; and, despit

get to the weight for

aid some at first tnougni
beyond all doubt, the ha]

ild Dayrell might well be proud •

ligh Treason was flash

but not of a staying 1

liberty. Sutton was usefu
Nutbourne was not so hi

built, workmanlike sort

Thormanby
certainly not thickened,

s had been felt as to who
3hing left Withington at

;h no class about him; and

.['ii;..: i.k.1 nf> his i-iuund. The blue jacket and blac:
;-, .!..!. rd. V,;,:J M,m ; f..v t-in" 0.0 L-U|.!.i,l- A' U\

,;. )..:iir-;.. .!o/.cn lengths in front of everyl!,.;.:; ; v.'
1

,.!

-. il.,.ii,iic, ii
:

... r, Wi •;' n.l I [,ij> <-- .
I

il,. .-. II. nil:.,''. «.,,,,-! -:.».,!, f.ulod. .-id tUoil Cil.ii-II.O.J

with the view of giving tho suspected staying powers of Wi^
I'ucciiiLcr v.o po.-H.'O. Iv .11 l.oiirne was going like a winner,
slight lead, and well placed nest the rails at Tattonham
with the five other favourites handy; but his leg gavo wa\
re ed. .'.»..! JJut'bO! pulled him up immediately. It then
Wizard

1

* race, and long and loudly was his name

as he Btrode up the middle of the course, towards the dis-
tance. Here it was the old Dervish tale again, as Thormanby
full of runniug, went posi him like a shot, and the Derby
of '60 went to "the boy in yellow'' once more. A length

i

t
r n dl, and as many in front of Dangu ; with

Sir William, Umpire, Buccan C ipe Flyaway,
and Re&tes next nearly in this order. Loiterer, whom Mr. Ten
Broek sold to Sir Joseph Hawley for 2000 gs., whipped in, a sorry
contrast to the place which the cherry jacket has held for two years
before, and Buccaneer pulled up lame. Thormanby twioo over
t • '

'
' ' iiibliu but his little jockey who-

carried Borne 22 lbs. of saddle and saddle cloths, and never rode in
i ' rx recovered him very oleverly. Considering his eon-

upon him
;

but, like Mr. Ton Broek, he did not oomo to see him in
the paddock. Tom Sayers was ako in the Stand, and, having now
determined to cultivate the arts of pcaoe, be has made a good begin-
ning by joining a volunteer rifle corps, of which he ou^ht most
certainly bo captain. The pace was pretty good throughout, and
three Beconds quicker than last year. The stakes amount to
£0050, and Mr. Merry, who never does things by halves, is said to
have won upwards of £00,000 in bets. Thormanby is a son of old
Alice Hawthorn, by Windhound or Melbourne, but wo should
certainly fancy that the honour rests with the former of these two.
He was foaled at the Cawston Paddocks, from whence the old mare
went on to Sweetmeat. H o won nine races last year, ran second twice,
and third four times, and the only wonder is that with suoh powerful

the public. Their impression seemed to be thata horse of irou could
not go through such incessant work as this in one season and be got
ready for a Derby the next, but Mat Dawson's careful judgment ha3
placed all suoh calculations at defiance. He has thirteen engage-
ments, and Umpire, Horror, Wizard, and Buccaneer are all with him
in the St. Leger, which Mr. Merry won two years ago with Sunbeam,

EPSOM BACES.-TOESDAY.
Craven Stakes. -Gallus, 1. Clydesdale, 2.

flrijdityi. SUk.:r."Harry, !. Clio, 2.

Woodcote Stakes.—Dundee, 1. Blisworth, 2.

Boub Stakes.—Bunbow, 1. Horace, 2,

Hcathcote Plato.—Little Lady, 1. Louise Lo Clorcq, 2.

Two- Year-Old Stakes.—Brown I)

Cricket.—Southgate v

lo a conclusion on Tuesday, Southgate w:

Surrey—first inning', lii ; second, 77.

Chak tilly Rat i hjr e rating has existed in
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The Champion's Belt.—After much bluster and bravado, and
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Baboh Gros's Embassy 5Hi-. o\.\.f.c:ujsh or
in 1857-58. By t

Griffin and Co.

may bo supposed to have had
secretary for acquiring a kno
Pronon point oil now Co Kbit country there has been, we believe, a
tolerably extended Feeling wbloh implied a doubt of the advisability

with England in this mission, and a ques-
f the grounds on which the French claimed

) junction of France with England'
jxactifcude of the g
itors in the diploi

so Empire win 1 i
i

The opening sentences of t

our peaceful relatio

i of the simplest,f.,-r. ;.]',! ,_<ii t,iso !;iij,innv.;e

tiaanca. It is asserted that t

in the hands of Sir John Bowring for bringing to an issue difi

and disputes between Great Britain and the Celestial Empir

1

1

mont by t
"

" t English

to China, excited, it is said, the .

fini-uj'O. Ti.i.i i''ror:L-)j, w,_> ; Li\> iiiiorim:.!

of danger, and men of great natural courage will,

moments. Knowledge such as is called for in the
candidates for oadetships is very useful and actually

not the only kinds of knowledge re—'— 3

accustomed to look danger in the f;

superiority over his enemy from kn

ing. Danger which would appal ot

and almost as necessary to him

lec^-ary
; sik

Pledge of his *

nbuedwith that ibiiBHoi adventurewhich baa made India our g-

he course; of our Eastern warfare. It is, of course, quite in<

Lstent/with' our purpose to follow Captain Shakespear through
musing chapters on u 1 hooting, his adventi

grand and impressiveimpressive ; hut wc

ng ana ciger-snooting.
. mil ! el"i.hnnK and 1

rt in the forests and hills of India so

information relating to the chase and
ite firearms down t "
head be3t adapted for the pursuit.

wmcn juts, btowe has been tne founder, and among which "TheILamphghter" is, we behevo, the best known. In the work h*t™L
us she essays a higher flight, and breaks altogether MgZZd.
STallJ

PPrS t° b\ a ^°WiUF iQcUnation °» the Srt of

they

enoan subjects, and descnptive of American life and manners •

,
in so thinking, wed., not oon ide) that, in taking up subjects'ch relate to foreign oountries, they are yielding onlv to n.

oral feeling which influences! them when they are addressing

^n^%^-tTl™ 1,J
' '!

' ^^naniSTShoml

is brought an Englist

item habits. " El Fureidls," tho

janon, watered by\the springs of

gnjfy the parad

Maronite convents, and 'so on— all of which are introduced
' the story, the work

"

li's"Ta] -"

1 I I ml ),

Thero is some good paint-
1 wholo, we have an agreeable

guise of what we suppose we must

first impressions

' fire of factories at Canton, afforded,

the mission; the Marquis de TreVise, and the
'"-ed the personnel of the embassy

;

in the Crimean campaign, and had been with Prince Napoleon
in his expedition to the Polar Seas, was, at the special request

of the frigate A.vddcieaae, in which the Ami
suite were conveyed to China. The coree

in the diplomatic service of France, as here
doubtedly such as to justify bis selection for this mission. He
had belonged to that service since 1823. He was long Charge*

forwards intrusted with sevt "

perusal of

"
1 fit him for the

ooth in body and inclination, and it is for the

'oung and gallant

with the use .

Courage without skill will not avail i

oSn'h mi

paraphernalia, they cont

all—our author proceeds to lay down his ideas

a really effective cavalry may be formed. His
ooservairions on urns subject are everyway worthy of consideration,
and bring to a cotji.-lnsi.-u ». bo-.k xh<:-\> i as hill of uir.n<i ... .'itb

regard to the matter with which it deals as it is modest and
unpretending in its tone and Btyle.

El FrjEEiniB. By Maria S. Cummins. Sampson Low and Co.

lady who has written one or two popular works in that peouliai abj te ol

'-''
-"-"--r parts of the plant it is more easily cooked, anamm

3 digestible.

Amongst other vegetable substances which have been employed
or the production of this amylaceous matter are the grains of
vheat, rice, and other cereal grasses. But it has been f

' ts yield it so abundantly and of such excel-
un of the maize or Indian corn. This

"Lmerica, and was not known in Europe
New World. What wheat is to tho

: Europe, rice to the inhabitants of Asia, maize is to the
"1 North and South America.

called by botanists the "Zea Mays,"
nd the sugar-cam
1 plant is very large.

of the plant. When the 1
ripened they are arranged in five or six rows around a common axis,

grains. There are many sorts u tho lze of the
cobs as well oa in the sine and number of the grains which they con-
tain. Some sorts ore of a pale or golden yellow, whilst others are
reddish or purple. The grains are roundish and compressed, and
vary in size from a grain of wheat to a kidney-bean.
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field crop iD Great Britain. It is used as food in rariouu stages of

its growth. The jrreon col>s nra g,iM.r:
t

-

L..l and ..o.jb.:d like pais or
!

,..):.! .-. .-..m1 : ,li....r.t a vc!'> :ivMf.i.ii!r ;ivl i.Jc of diet. For this

f.iiri"-.. o tho mai'.o mi; lit U? ;;ro'.\u ia Midland. This [iluit In-; a 1 -•>

been employed in il,- n. -t. .
, f ,i.:ii n-c ...f ;^jr. Like the other ceroils,

it ooMtr-ifj^ a eomideralde quantity of t.ugar ia its stem, which may be
o.l.na.Ud iii Hies :.a'o .'.-. iy a- from (;!;o sugar-cane.

I i:f ua iio.|,1i,,]j ,,i ni:..'i:.o in Kri:/!-'.':' '-• •-) ,-W ill !. 1
. 1 l':0

.....,-. im, .:<,., .f i|.,. ,,.,!;..!., .;;..;.--,. ,,, 1 :.-.i. Aa a substitute for the
•!<:':< :

ii. v < U.;-. <v.i,. it v, > l:u-,-o!y im c- a-Ual in that year, and from
that lame about
('j-t.: : Hi i bin. M !.,-..> iii:' i. Ii.-ii" <.i" il.i: !. hi !!,!,!).. .t from tbo ports of
the Mediterranean and Jil.iek Sea.

When tin grain is nponc 1 i ! i i

(>ai.H|. ;,!( » n .1:1 I Hi
mnkeaplcnt 1 I

,
ir] ose by mixing

with wheatcn Hour. It is a wholesome and nutritious food, and oevo-

tains, naturally, a larger quantity of fatty matter fchor othsi cereal
grains. The t I I 1 pound of Indian
corn meal :—Waii-r, :'.. <•>:. H'u e>'airi';

;
gluten, 1 0;;. -lib grains

;

ODiylaceoxiH mailer, :>..,•. _-;> ,^ain« ; «n"cur and gum, -1 grainy
fat, 1 oz. 101 grains ; woody fibre, 350 grains ; ashe3, 70
grains. It will be seen that the amylaceous matter exists
in the proportion of sixty per cent, or nearly ten ounces in
the pound. It is to the oxtraetion m" vhis substance, and pre-
paring it as an article of diet, that English ingenuity hai been

' |>! Ins been the result. By tho
1

I
I I 1 iwn and Poison,

of Paisley, have 1 1
1 Uu h is superior to

any which has been produced from the other cereals, and is at the
present moment extensively consumed.
In the annexed - tyj n run two Views of the interior of

U-,o i^iablrnhmcnt at Paisley where Me.^r.-. Urowu and i\>l -ion's

"Patent Com Flour," as it h called, h mnuufa- lured. TI13 pr..^i
of preparation is a very simple one, and easily understood. The
grain which is used for thi-, [

in J 1 tho round variety,
shipped from the ports of the Black Sea. It is first steeped in water,
in order to soften it, and render the sub 1 1

amylaceous matter more effectual. Itis also tnus thoroughly cleansed
from any external impurities H hen 3.1 ia ] h ,

and conducted to the grindstones whilst still in a moist state, as
eeen in the first Engraving. The grindstones are worked by Bteam
power, and the whole of the grain is reduced to a pultaceous mass,
in which the gluten, the huslj*nd other matters, are mixed with the
amylaceous matter. The next object is to separate

former. This is offected by placing
called incline

r 1 , 11 1 1 m- those pianos tht
"11 1

'1 in io : Ii p .-.itod on the bottom of the inclined tdvie.
more liquid portion, carrying tho glutinous portion ol

husk and woody fibre, passes from these runs through Long pipes
'

'"
* " substances are aftonvan"

. ground. As they sti

I by repeated
e-j-: !.;_--, m jano w.der. .After its tkis) dvpoiition it is removed• : ' ii I; :Q3c-, :iiid dried at a low temperature. It is then
oemc/ed io a :;cr i

1
I

i u* l it. is t 1 , into ni-A::-. _>;

of various eizes previous to being sent to the warehouse.
Biovra and Poison's patent corn flour is a food adapted for

general family use, and may be em] 1 1 1

o 3 ;i earns, and for thickening soups. It ia
1

I for the same uses as arrowroot in the diet of
youDg children and invalids.
Wo are informed lhat pecL I ns valuable manu-

facture have been placed in the Museum of tho Royal Botanioal
Gardens, Kew, and the Food Department of the South Kensington

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.

ay. 30.—Oxford Trinity Term bogina.

rPEEATRE ROYAL H \A I ^u Scdgwiuk in

JWEKCH PLATS.—ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.—Lessee, P. B.

]~EWJ?HEATRE Rm" V L , ,
- j j _s i e Proprietor and

£1RTSTAL I\AL* I , 1 m, for the Week ei

' -'
!

Hi '.. i '' i " '.<
'
» :' r

QRTSTAL PALACE.—OrERA CONCERTS.—The SECOND

'.'"
' " -" '"I--t !

.» -. 11.1.... A.],,,,.. .y T.V.- i.iihv.'V 111, i 1 "nil I.-,'. . ,

I t

(]KYSTAL^ALACE.-Ticket8 are now ready

A^?LETS w^tty^m AMPHITHEATRE.—Piopri

|y l I ill II \ ri
1 f 1 1 tSi,v,. n l ri.^,-nl-.tj'»i
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jyjR. and Mir 1
1

SiI^^¥
d
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1
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WASHINGTON FKIEND AT BRIQHrON, MAT

WASH1NQT0 N FBIBND APPB0A0HB3
LONDON.

WASEINlJTe Ml,, I , 1 in M)

I

'

1 I ICTUKES of SCENES

r£HE NEW SOCIETY of PAINTERS in WATER COLOURS.

AMATEUR EXHIBITION of OIL and WATER COLOUR

ENCH EXHIBITION, 120, Pall-mall.—The SsvsnthAnnu

M*T1

HOLMAN HUNT'S PAINTING of the VINDINQ OF

"TlASTWARD HO!" an.l "HOME AOAIN !"—Th < two

'^PHE KmjEB^D^LnOKNOW"—The Triumphant Meeting

rpHE HUNDI m i i 1MANCE of the LONDON

n Ii

l i r , _ i i i
, i' 11 i

3AORED HARMONIC SIM [ '>H i , i

TTALIAN NIGHT.—MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.—

TyriSS LEFFLES'S GRAND CONCERT at ST. JAM. JAMES'S

pROFESSORS' CONCERT UNION —Mr Bl

JJERE^LIDII [VII I I irKI VI I will^ take place

MDMB. OUBY will perfoi

yiraii nii-n iu,m rn- concert

Ty/TASTER HORTON f A I I I Mr W H

,i
•

' \ i
1 1 a ii , I

i

H. I
'

'•. III! ..'
' ! I'- II ll'l!

MISS EMMA CI SBV'S MORNING CONCERT, HANOVER-
i-J! ,i!ill IKIiiil,:. .... Mil:,,, A,, 1.1 , V -.I ,, ri.,,... ,,'(

I ., , \,tl,l,-
'..I
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Ii

.
i
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CHART'S WEITING INSTITUTION, 97n, Quadrant, Bel

|
I II I III!

^

,
, |

I
, Cl\ptou, and

QHMST^BLESSING^LITTLE ^CHILDREN.-Propoa.1. for

DAY and SON, Lithographers to the Queen, execute in th«
b«l Btyle oc II,., | , n deicripUo. ri

'-'

FS.LmAfpB L.i" i

send to the LINCOLN'S.INS

jyNCOLN'3 INN HERALDIC OFFICE.—The estahlishenl

JIOR^FAMILY^ARMS aend to the Royal Heraldic Office nam.

QEEST DIES cut, 5«. ; Book Plate engraved with Arms, lOn.

;

REDDING ^( ll> - I
, 1 man—50 each.

rpHE PEN SUPERSEDED.—MARK YOUR LINEN.—The

QAUTION on H E E A L D E Y.—The errors committed by

IVTICROSCOPES. — J. AMADIO'S Improved COJITOUND
IV H. Ill ll,„li .,! I..1. ,1,1 II...I ,,!, ,. , i ,,.,

> i i i I'',' .ii'li. >" :»., .,.'<•!
i ,.. . • i'l, ii,.,,. ,.,,,.„

Manufactory, 33 and 31, Lndgate-

/-WAMENTS for the DBAWING-ROOM,
y,i&a3stassasAsaajffirffirass

LIBRARY, Ste.-

QEWING-MACHINES.—Messi

prico in^fntnre nlll'l
-

'.

THOMAS and CO.

>ATENT CRYSTAL WINDOW BAES,

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL FURNISHING

PHOMAS D. MARSHALL'S ELASTIC BOOTS.—Ladies
-

T)UNN'S TAILORS'^ LABOUR AGENCY, both sides

JONES'S FLESH Bl I I i -I LET or NURSBRY.-

ELECT PLANTS, Post-free, at the annexed prices :-INTS, Post-free, at

-GISHURST COMPOUND.
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pROTESTANT CHURCH AT LI ( ll I - 'U Ih

-ROYAL ASYLUM of ST. ANN'S SOCIETY for Orphan mi
,, , . ..

. ., . .
, i I. ... 1 :i ... *'• '' 'V > V.

pARIS.—LOI I I ! f \!l - 1 I Ml I I
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1
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,.*,.'' ,.'',
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,
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ULL and NORWAY.—From Hull to Chriatial '

TgDINEORGH AND GLASGOW RAILWAY.-HI' W, W

QEASLOE, near ALDBRO', SUFFOLK.—To be LET, for

THE PICTURE EXHIBITIONS OF LONDON.
MAGNIFICENT COLOURED ENGRAVINGS.

A DOUBLE NUMBER of the ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS will be

Issued next S.ituv.1..?, the :?iul ,.| .luue, with wbich will bB given TWO
EXQUISITE PICTUUK3 FRINTEI' IN COLOURS, each Two Pagee—

EARLY SUMMER-TIME,"
from a Painting by B. W. Leader.

11 be a WHOLE-SHEET SUPPLEMENT of

tie Picture B

.. I! '
'

' Happy Dnya." By C

Garibaldi's descent on Sicily

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.

It would not be surprising if Lord Derby himself, when the flush

and fever of his triumph in the Upper House has sulfide.! .
-In. nil

feel that he has originated a difficulty, the end of which he ha3

by no mean:, calculated on. There can be little doubt that the

recent proceedings of the Conservative party are aimed against a

eection of the present Ministry, which indnd^ Lord J. [Invdl,

Mr. Gladstone, ami Mr. Miliar Gibson. We thoroughly believe

Lord Derby's disclaimer of any desire to enter oa the responsi-

bilities o£ office at this juncture in public affairs. There was

much significance in his statement that, looking at the critical

condition of European politics, and even considering the state of

things at home, it would be undesirable to remove Lord
Palmerston from the Premiership. The deduction from this is

obvious enough. If the Cabinet could be weeded of those

statesmen whose policy is indorsed by Mr. Bright there is little

to prevent a sufficiently cordi-d co-operation between those

officials who might remain under the Leadership of Lord

Palmerston and the party which follows Lord Derby in the one

Bouse and Mr. Disraeli in the other. Parliamentary Reform
and financial tentativeness might then, it is hoped, be indefinitely

shelved, and political action be reduced to that humdrum con-

dition which, without being positively obstructive, would be at

of Commons had rejected the bill for the repeal of the duty on

paper it could hardly have had any other result than the resig-

nation of Mr. Gladstone, Lord J. Russell, and Mr. Milner Gibaom

and ho have led to that leconstructio nof the Government at which

(he movement of the Conservative party is supposed to be aimed.

But the course taken— of bringing the House of Lords into direct

to a vote of the House of Commons, and that on a

taxation, is calculated to produce exactly the contrary

effect. In the first place, it is plain that a hostile division in the

Lords is not received as such a condemnation of the Ministry as

involves their resignation as a body, or the retirement of any

particular section of the Cabinet. In the next place, there is a

i.kiImI iliiy, almost amounting to a certainty, that a feeling will be

aroused in the country in reference to the propriety (we say

nothing about the abstract right to reject money bills) of the Lords

dealing directly with a question of taxation, and that in a sense

adverse to the declared opinion of the Commons . There has been

for sometime past no disposition ia the public mind even to

canvass the advantage of a second Chamber in the Legislature of

the character and organisation of the House of Lords
;
and, more

than that, the conduct pursued by the Peers has been so prudent,

and at the same time, as a general rule, so dignified, that it ia not

too much to say that they have been held in estimation and respect

a,-! :.< valuable constitutional establishment. Now, however, they

have invited criticism, they have forced on the public mind the

consideration even of their admitted legal rights; and who shall

say, when once an inquiry of this sort is instituted, where it will

stop? "With every readiness to allow the value of the House of

Lords as a machine for the final filtration of legislative measures,

consenting to its necessity as a Parliamentary court of

review, we cannot refrain from hinting that in its elements and

its construction it possesses no such principle of invulnerability a

to cause its members to be utterly indifferent to its being sub

mitted to the test of popular judgment, ovenunder the calmest and

most deliberative cirucmstances. We should sincerely deprecate

any wild and thoughtli

that, if brought to the test of reasonable and

examination, there would be found no such inherent strength in

its constitution as to render it unapproachable to amendment, or

to exclude the consideration of its being comprehended in a general

scheme of Parliamentary reform.

When the immediate question involved in the vote of the House

of Lords has been disposed of, however that may be done, a much
larger and a much more enduring subject for reflection will

arise, if it has not already arisen. However acute lawyers and

subtle rhetoricians may reason, the fact stands confessed that by

departing from the prescription of many years the House of Lords

has initiated a system of legislation that, to the present genera-

tion a*- least, is wholly novel, and the effect of which is too

important to be neutralised by powerful speeches contending for

—

and, if you like, proving—constitutional and legal rights. It is

imp oEsible to disguise that a tax has been imposed on the people

of this country by the House of Lords in direct contravention of

the vote of the House of Commons. No doubt a minority of

that House was of opinion that the time was not opportune for

repealing the excise duty upon paper ; but it should be remem-

bered that the removal of that impost was an incident in a great

plan, a main feature of which waa the imposition of an additional

penny to the income tax. The opponents of the repeal of the

paper duty in that House coupled the amount of the income

tax with the question of that repeal, and they formally at-

tempted to retain the duty on paper, or, in the alternative, to reduce

the pen imi age on the income tax to 9d. in the pound. But in no

sense did the House of Commons consent to, and they did notdiscuBS,

lOd. . tbee 3 duty

on paper as well. The consequence has been that the House of

Lords has taken upon itself the responsibility of fixing a burden

of taxation on the people of this country which the Lower House

not only did not impose, but which they refused to impose. The

obvious deduction from this state of things is that there has been

,)! iu.>..olute and immediate violation of the great principle that

taxation and rc-pre?< .it:\Hou ;n<? hi - parable. The two branches of

the Legislature have thus been placed in a false position in

relation to each other, to say the least of it. It remains to be

seen whether they may not yet be brought into direct collision.

Of the final issue of such a contest it is, of course, useless to

speak. Any serious struggle between the representatives of -the

people and hereditary legislators, however worthy they may be

personally and collectively of their high position—one

adapted, as we freely admit, to be of the "utmost service to the

country—will soon cease to be confined to two classes of com-

i rii./nit...- : i third, and a mightier than either, will inevitably inter-

vene, and the issue will not be for a moment doubtful.

li ;.-, l.rr.ni ,: v.- conscientiously desire that the House of

Lords should retain its fair share of power in the governing

system of the country—that it should continue to hold its plaee

as an institution of the country which exercises an influence

which is not the less valuable because it is, to a certain extent,

latent and insensible—that we Beriously hope that the false step

which has been taken, if it cannot be retraced, will be by imp'Uri' + ion

disavowed. If— taking counsel of the uxperience of facta rather

than of the special pleading of some of its members, who, in the

nature >( Miiugrf, inubt suffer from a dimness of vision iu reference

to the spirit and the feeling of a generation from wlr.eh they

thtDiMlv,-.-. I. :ivi' practically pa^id away, and who seek to intr .

discui-Mon of gnat i-riiiM;tiit:..ii;il :md pi pi.) ir-ubj.-t-:.»— thr Hoiw
of Lords will, as they may easily d.i.sbow Mgnftib .tttioy nc.ig-r..-e

the coTiuul ~-i-.ii of an error, and u

ing from falling into Biich a mis

that that which is actually and

mental and Parliamentary Bjstem

fulnees, not to say the fnolishne

to the numerical .^rcnglh of a p

of which, in the Upper Hon -to at

and driven together in a manner cl

persist in maintaining an attitudi

tives of the people iu Parliament

t ourt no temporary pfril uxl fv

The great metropolitan holiday of Wednesday was favoured
with the most splendid weather, and it might have been that
fact, or it might have been the desire to witness the httte

between the famous American horse and his British competi-
tors, or it might have been the increased" prestige given to the
festival by tho Premier making the Derby "a Government
measure," but the assemblage on Epsom Downs was exceedingly
large, and the road was as crowded as it used to be in the
days before railroads were invented. There are but two
real eights in the world, said a great man—Niagara and the
Derby ; and assuredly our American visitors, already acquainted
with the first, had a magnificent opportunity of enjoying the
second. The appearance of the myriads of eager faces when

have secured the triumph of any given animal if tho operators

could only have been unanimous in their desire. Aa it wit,

neither of our leading politicians. Lords Palmerston and Derby
waa doomed to be successful, nor could the American win, nor

was Sir Joseph to add a third to his Derby laurels—Mr, Merry's

Thormanby winning in a brilliant manner after a beautiful race-

The thousands on thousands that turned out to see and cheer the

Derbyites on their return by road were as wonderful a sight as

the Downs, and, in short, the Derby Day of 1860 was a

"great day."

Lord Brougham has been inaugurated as the head of Edinburgh

University, and has delivered a very vast oration, perhaps more

remarkable for the excellence of its parts than for its structure as

a whole ; but itis ungrateful to cavil at a speaker who poured out

such a flood of wise things, great and small, as Lord Brougham
bestowed upon the alumni and others who assembled to grace hii

day of honour. As usual. Lord Brougham recommended the

extreme of perseverance and energy, and waa specially earnest ia

enforcing upon those who wished to become orators the duty o£

preparing [and considering their speeches, citing his own expe-

rience in proof of the splendid effect which can be produced by
well-studied passages. This doctrine may be offensive to

i tie r. it" with cvie,

The death of Mr. Albert Smith, who it was hoped had
recovered from tho effects of a recent visitation of illness, has

produced a painful sensation both among the public, with whom
he was deservedly a first favourite, and in the large circle of his

private friends, to whom he waa endeared by his genuine go id

heartedness. His death has certainly "eclipsed the harmle83
gaiety of a metropolis." Mr. Albert Smith's last entertainment

was given on Saturday afternoon, and early on Wednesday
morning ho yiehled t> tin.' f.-'iiibineil inline;.o^ nf OD-i-il'on of

the lungs and bronchitis, dying on the day before his birthday.

He was for a considerable time tho theatrical critic of tho

Illustrated London News,
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n si)owed her taste and judr-m.-,.^ ;., r,.\..:,<;..,, , ..(

(hem. The audience was crowded, end
warmly applauded.

Mr. Vincent Wallace had a concert at the Cbystat, Palaoh on
Saturday last, selected eutirely from his own composition*. 'I'h.,
principal mngers were Mlmn I n Misa Auguate
IhomsoD, Mdme. Lau)-a Baxter, Mdme. Weisa, Miss Pool©, Mis*
tanny HuddBrt,

,
i , , , ,

Perren, Mr. Pamsden, and Mr. Weiss. They sang a number of
favourite airs, duets, and concerted piecev I I 1M1
operas, "Maritana" and "Lurlino." The overtures to thesa

Crystal Palace orchestra; Miaa
An. I- ..I

vera performed b
Goddard played "Mr. Wallac

" -nd Heir Becker pli
. . concertino on tho violin,

1

f l ly sor Lini bv i\i Wallace. A great concourse of
visitors was congregated to 'hear these performances, which wera

wfh miit!
| |

Itnie though they were necossardy very
indistinctly heard by a large portion of the audience.

Miss Fanny Corfield, a young pianist, of whom we have already
had occasion to speak, and whose talents are rapidly raisin i hoi £

I ncli.m. gavo a morning concert of olassieal pianoforte miuio oa

!; 'yr-ra. i
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the^ereat officers of State, were brilli

Their Royal Highnesses the Duchess of Cambridge and
' i . . i ir

on Monday evening, nt Kcufciu^tfii rd.^c:

The Countess of Harewood gave birth to a daughter on Monday

i had an audience of the Queen on Saturday

Lord Lyndhurst, after th

Death op Mr. AfBERl Smith.—We regret to announce that

attack of bronchitis. A portrait of Mr. Smith, and a notlco of his brief but

The Edinburgh papers announce the death of Professor

Mr. F. H. Glover, F.S.A., librarian to the Queen, died on

NLY/aFAITR I It I rV.: l r..:m.l-TJC<? wfiich i.ii.k

... ....ii^sm^ion^Sh I opposed^ tho application,

tted. The Tfcaeury, howe toj, in'reply,
i.m nt mist 0^

... ix. ounces weight should be carried " "

;
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Bryanston -square, miss Uorheld is

favourite pupils—of Professor Sternd:
shfi has fully profited,

rs. Chapman, Montagu-place,
pupil—and one of the most

Bennett has not only given h'er much of his ownIV™
judgment, aDd imbued her with the love o _

i ' hi »s the case is apparent, not only from
i r mmnor of performing, the chof^,l'..,„ TO

of the great masters of the pianoforte. On thus occasion she played
I- I II ).i, i/i r 1 1 - .nt i i Ii 1 . U ii 'I m

l w I
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, i

! bus sonata m D
for the piano and

l lf w accompamod by M.
:. ":i. nn.t wirli (S.,.nl,m and PannoH

Haydn's trio in G for tho pianoj vioh'n, and rioloncello. In this

, but it was only v

l-Dolby and

on Wednesday at

- ™ Q
-^, played by

Mdme. Rieder gave a mating
Campden Bouse, Kensington. Thi
a BiEcellaneous selection of vocal a

nn mel's pit
Mr.
" Hove Si.no," sung by Mdme. Rieder ; Pacini's grand aria, " Ahi I

cu:>la pt.ua," sum; byHi^r. 01 iv^; ana from Verdi's " Ri-ololtrt.'
1

s..>:o3 Oil lb'.

m HerrBeoker,
:: lively fvon.'!, on.-rotta,.

called "Les Noccs de Jeaunetto," in which Mdme. Riederand M.
Pontanier were the performers. Mdme. Riederfwhose appearanoeafc

i i
I m iai Concert we have already noticed) is an aocoLii pi iz^'ho.i!

I her style of performanc '

Rooms, on Monday, was,

quartet from

8 hl.

de Veniae" was a brilliant pie
"II mio pensier," composed <>v Signer I fiuglhii, and snog- by Mdme.
Lemmens-Shernr, ton and MJ I maire, showed tho talanti of
our great tenorin anew li£,ht Q v cutioa of the
famous "shadow-song "in "Dinorah" was nj<>: i brilli infe, and exqui
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Momo sang tho I itl which she in-
troduces in the BU
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M Leopold da

1
i fantasias on the pianoforte;

and a solo on the violoncello was played by Signor Pezza, a por-
foimer of the highest order. Tho room was crowded to excess witb
the most fashionable company in London.

The concert' of Mdlle. Maria de Villar at the Hanover-
rquare Rooms on the evening ol Friday, last week, was an elegant
and interesting entertainment. Mdlle. de Villar (who is Court and
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METROPOLITAN NEWS.
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ITIHE AQUARIUM.—LLOYD'S

Ji'ii] ii 1 in i,i —The Beatitudes : A
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QLA^OTil&O^^lSproiS'toMier

^OR^ ABMORIAL^BEARINGS, send Name
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AS GOOD AS GOLD.—Read HENRY

fJIO I

JJAWLEY'S^ SUPERIOR WATCHES,

rjlEA.—MOURE BROTHERS and COMPANY

"DARDSLEY'S MARVELLOUS TEA—thi

JJLP^BATHSan^HPONGE BATHS, of the

rpO^^LADIEa-SEASON I860. -Richly
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NEW MUSIC; 4-c.

AHEiP VOCAL MUSIC, with Piano

TlJONTCOMEltY'S 120 DANCES for the

"DESIGNATION: a New Sacred Song hy

pHE SINGER'S LIBRARY of CONCERTED

rpURN, FORTUNE, TURN! New Song.

QOON AND.FOR EVER. New Sacred Song.

CHEAPEST MUSIC REPOSITORY

PVANS and CO 'S HALF-PRICE MUSIC

OT A MINUTE TO SPARE.—A Sacred

rpHE FLORAL HALL POLKA. By ALBERT

RINLEY RICHARDS' BEAUTIFUL

TOLKIEN'S INDIAN PIANOFORTE.—
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IJIOLKIEN'S 25-GULNEA PIANOFORTE,
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piANOFORTE, theproperty of a Lady leaving

URNITURE-
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rpo PARTIES ABOUT TO FURNISH.—Very

JlURNlrURE for a DRAWING-ROOM, fine
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J MAPLE and CO. for CARPETS.

p L A T E.—A. B. SAVORY and SONS,

iSSMBT"...™'::

"PORD'S SEll: i'T m \ ; ; i, i: s _
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TjlORD'S SELECT MANTLES

TjlORD'S SELECT MANTLES.

JlORD'S SELECT MANTLES,

"ClOBD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS

JjlORDS ZOUAVE JACKETS, beautifully.

PORD'S AIXA JACKETS.—The New

pOBD'SHAiF.QUINEACLOPH JACKETS

pORD'S ARCHERY

IILY MOUBNING.-

BLACK SILKS.-Tke richest, best, and

MANTLES and BONNETS,

>LACK BAREGES that will not

JTEW MUSLINS OUT .THIS DAY.

TITOUEN1NG MUSLINS JUST OUT.—The

LAST YEAR'S MUSLINS CLEARING OUT.

• EADY-MADE MnsLIM

TEW MOHAIR MADE-UP DRESS, 14s. 94

ZOUAVE 31s. lid. VELVET JACKET.

yOUAVE GLACE SILK JACKET, 21s
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rfOUAVE C LOTH JACKET, 10s. <Sd.

M Ai
ADIES' WATERPBOOF TWEED
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NTOTICE TO LADIES.—Patterns post-free.—

QRAND DISPLAY of MANTLES,

jq"EW FABRICS lor MOURNING

JTXEW SUMMER FABRICS

JTTEW FRENCH MUSLrNS at KING'S

jSJEW SUMMER SILKS at KINO'S,
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QOWERBY, TATTON, & CO.'S NOVELTIES
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QILKS EXT]ILKS EXTRAORDINARILY CHEAP.

HEW SUMMER MANTLES.—The Albatross,

TT J.andD. ESTABLISHMENTS

ITIHE CAPE PALETOT, INVERNESS

"WEUTRAL-COLOURED COMPLETE SUITS

DO YOU WISH YOUR CHILDREN WELL
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NEW MVSIO, fre.

TVALBERTS HERO AND LEANDER. New

TYALBERTS FLORLMELLFLORIMELLE. New Waltz

•ALBERT'S ERI1>

ALBERTS KATHLEEN MAVOURNEENTVALBERT

ALBERTS ITALIAN CAMPAIGNJ)'ALB

ALBERTS NEWTYALBER

ALBERT'S NEW VALSE, PEREA NENA.T\ALBEB

'ALBERT'S NEW QUADRILLE, MADRID.TYALBEI

JYALBER'•ALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS POLKA.

TVALBERT'S RIFLE CORPSCORPS WALTZES.

j
-rilJ.SGEMSDFTHE PROPHETE,land2

Is
rHF DE LA COURONNE.

TrUHE'S OBERON. Just Published. The

INDAHL'S FETE DES VIGNBRONS,T INDAHL-S FE'

KELL'S SPARKLING DEWDROPS.rpREKELL'i

tieEKELL'S L'ANQE GARDIEN. Pensfo

VOICES, UKJJ^JOJJ^ XJA^i-JjM.

JOHN BARNETT'S LAST NEW SONG.—

T URLINE and VICTORDSE.—All the Ails

T URLINE and VICTORINE.—All th e Airs

7NGELS NEW DUETS for HARMONIUM

T URLINURLINE.—A Fantasia from this favourite

TURLINE for VIOLIN and^ PIANOFORTE,

T URLINE for CORNET andJPIANOFORTE.

OUNOD'S FAUST—All the :/GOUNOD'S FA

CHAPPELL'S BRASS BAND JOURNAL.
Edited by WINTERBOTTOM (Royal Marlneo). Noa 1, S. ano

J),ALBERT'S NEW MUSIC fo^VIOLIN.-

gOOTH'S^ WESLEYAN ^PSALMIST. New

JITARRIOTTS " fflTB QUADMLLEB. 8s.

jyjARRIOTTS^ JOLIS OISEAUX

NEW MUSJO, frc.

JJENRY FARMER'S GEMS OF CHRISTY

TTENRY FARMER'S JUPITER

TTENRY FARMIFARMER'S BLANCHE VALSE.

TTENRY FARMER'S '.NEW PIANOFORTE

ENRY FARMER'S RIFLE GALOP,

rnHE SWISS^VARSOVIANA. By HUGH

ENRY FARMER'S SILVER STAR

IPSE FARMER'S L'ETOILE D'AMOUR

TTENRY FARMER'S PRINCESS MARY

MACFARREN'S SONGS

IS MY SHEPHERD. By R.

i" M !M.M \ riHin-i'II-;:: I

I

I WILLIAMS, 123, Cheapside, the

WILLIAMS'S BRASS and REED BAND

ROUSSEAU'S DREAM, with Variations I

REEVES' NEW SO

JVTOZART'S DON JUAN. Complete Edition,

(ARIBALDI. March for the !

J A Ma":ANET'S CHOICE, by CLARIBEL,E, Ijy CLARIBEL, sung

flOMPLETE OPERAS for FLUTE, Is. .

SHILLING MUSICAL TUTORS by the
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TJVANS'S ENGLISH HARMONIUMS.-

rTJHEE WILL I LOVE. Sacred Melody. By

ANGTON WILLIAMS' most a

rpHE MAGIC OF A SMILE. New Song, by

lyjUSIC HALF PRICE and

NEW MVSIO, frc.

JTEW POLKA.—THE LADIES' RIFLE

JJEW VOCAL DUET, FAIRY DREAMS.

JXEW SONG.— OLD FRIENDS AND

fpO^PURCHASERS of PIANOFORTES.—

(JHAJPPEL^L^S ^FO^REIGN MODEL

In any cilmotn. Tho worinuumhtpU of tbT&it"daacrtpclou j'tfaoUnio

TTARMONIUMS at CHAPPELL'S. — The

rpHE ALEXANDRE HARMONIUM at Six

rpHE PATENT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

p and S. BEYFUS' £28 DINING-ROOM

s?"]S.».s;

p and S. BEYFUS' £35 DRAWING-ROOM

p and S. BEYFUS'j£26
f

BEDROOM SUITE
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ATENT CORN FLOUR

ILENFIELD PATENT STARCH,

JJOUSBHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT.—
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^EWJOTUAVE^ JACKETS and MANTLES-

QUILTED EIDER-DOWN PETTICOATS

M< OUTFIT

J^ADIES^RIDING TROUSERS.

J^INSEY RIDING HABITS for LITTLE
Ltdlea' Ridln, Hablu. B?to% Oninoao.

^JHRISTENWG^ ROBES, 2J Giuneas.

MPORTANT to LADIESE3 requiring READY-

ONNETS.—MARKS and GAVELL,

rpHE FASHIONABLE FRENCH STRAW

QUTIUTFITS for INDIA and CHINA i

JJENZINE COLLAS CLEANS GLOVES, etc.

JJUTY OFF FRENCH PERFUMERY.-ED.

AUNDERS'S GUARDS' HAIR DYE,OAUNDERS'S l

ITIEETH WITHOUT SPRINGS.—GABRIEL'S

l
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?:S
1EETH.—Mr. ROGERS'S Improjements l

TNFANTS' NEW FEEDING-BOTTLES.-

qiO LADIES NURSING.—ELAM'S NEW

WANTED LEFTOFF CLOTHES for

w.4NTED LEFT-OF CLOTHES,

TX7ANTKD to PURCHASE LEFT-OFF
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iRelfas of tlje past,

-tUN'ICATION ON ANTIQUAR

c:ij.ii iN. if the in.= .-n; ti-jv - ' letto Pie r.i vi. ;,'. do cachots .1© la

"edonneeaM. Moroau St. .Mary, President dos E!<

r le Patriots Palloy, L.A.N. 4o." Accompanyiog it i<

i, Palloy from tbo Mayor of Paris,
"

him for the stone and inviting him to dinner.

These mementos of the terrible Bastille recall some particul

that infamous stronghold ot despotism. The castle of the Bastille
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of tho towers of the fortress through th<
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and unavailing regret, had sunk i:

and that all his children had gone
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presidency of

able body of the pa- aa the District Schools of St. John the Evangelist. In the evening

rochial and metropolitan I there was a soiree for privileged guests, who were admitted by

I i b nits j, large tickets, and by whom a moBt agreeable and instructive conversazione

assemblage of the ladies was maintained. Tea, coffee, and other refreshments were pro-

and gentlemen of the ' vided, and the centre or girls' schoolroom was most tastefully laid

district. The programme ! out and decorated with worts of art and virtu kindly lent by differ*

for the day's proceedings persons to the oommittea on this auapioious occasion. The walls

was literally fulfilled by were covered with beautiful paintings, drawings, engravings, chromo-

dis- lithographs, and all the modern productions of our improving age

;

the
|
while in different parte of the room were ranged; on proportionate

morning, and at the tables, scraj: -books, bronzes, models,
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i an imperfect condition. It was Mr,
. -Vth. -. >;

M Hi . I 11 i ( v, t l
l

t Mr. Henry
Willis, the orc.ionianufacturor ; Mr. Henry Distin, tho musical

hers, for many valual.losn,'f:e-,tioi!-:.

he public to see anything now has arranged

at Lis i l1.ii- I'laco <>t am i
.'-.. m., v. .) .

• ia-. .•• linen .
_

l hi .-urn

formanee 1 tl

111 I I I 1 I 1 f
|

T

tnrni-h -..,il n.o.ae ...r .....i.-.i.- On 'To.-lay week, hy ...viut.-Mi

i.f Mr. Doimy, n onnieroii-i au! ..oloe. party toot .at Cromorne- to

altiio -h propelled by steam power, "discoursed eloquent music/'

Liverpool. This truly wonderful invention i.ir e_o_e.:-l.. any c s; _:•._ i
a-

tioi, wo Ik; 1 formal of its power and o >p i-tiry. Although worked
l.y s(o..m, it is eapable of producim; tho highest swell or tho lowest
;^ n, phony : and, whil I ''.- Ion. I, saiioron.-; tones may from its present
]....^tin.j !.,.> bo.n.l on Hoe-fa fonlb.adLre, they ear, l>;-<a> mo.hil.tol
and governed as to be made agreeably sweet, and but moderately
audible at the distance of ono hundrod yards.

brass pipes, is confined in a chamber on which the pipes are
arr.ii'.irfid. i.'oimr-.ie i wit!) oleo pipe is a v.uvc of

i
eenlair Con-

str,:i.-t;on and vny e isy aetio!.. Tho va'vcsare opened by means
of |.) l.lMmI...- keys, ro r .ohcd I ? Wires a.m.1 olosed hv Springs at
their l.ii-l;. . a-st-h. ! hy o. si odd, foteo of steam. One of the keys,
hoio_' pn_- -:.! )[...!. c.'iho- ili-j eorr,:<pondii..:.. v.dvo t . oi-oij, theiehy
.l.l.iiiUm-.- the -team to tho pips with which it is' ..

( ..i..ee.,.:.d,

and or.., in.,,- ,i- ni>pi'..p,-iat,. m-.ili.-1, There are twelve of the

THE STEREO-corr — Sir David Drew-for, in .. r,,mi!Vii!ioM:i'>n to

.... ). to Galen (,vd. 1%),

r- !: o:..i: ., : y..-:i,i.- ui ;, -nu. / . ^ m-o- ; ; ..- :ri; WicaratXUle,by

CoLOrits.— M. Chivr.-i.il ha- preheated !. tin- French Academy

i ofhia rese rche on the be re

1 1 U D II

tl,. \.,\.

(

n , d .,

et!..u eil-tt-: a el) ma-.- in th.- pSjV-i i! imi h.i.ai ..( th .- matt..-. M>t-.:...._. i

i, ..,, ton.- a.nam _;
,t ..viu II,.- .a. J ...

l ;
. r ,i.i ,.!.,'„ to that •/ a '

:

. and \ i- o
') The .-._;. r. M . ii.. ...,-. ).. i,,. -.! .in .... ...I !...: ,,f the sola

:. on... ...... in .. :,;.. ;. 1 i , t v.. j ,,i. . .; 1
1
.. , . ,; .,aa . . ;.

i 1 1 ti to twenty tons
on the Bquaro inch. Modem i"..,... •) i, u- n a.,

1
, i---i. = ._*.. ! .1

The relation of the .--.., .ah:.in-. .-i amino-.- j ...; :.., ..-..a. .,ii. ,.->-. .>,! u.- 1-

1 I 1 1 :.• .a-.-, n- .. I II .},.- ].,. a ..-I.:. .... :,.. i;, .n^; t , ]1 .a,

Ii.,. .]a . •...:, (i.-Mi,! ii.-. •',,.,;. .-„.! Xj -.
-

- i n. i_- 1

1

"
-=
:

i, iIbo tl im B lUtb Afri) i :

' '•")
•

• i> i

j
i

•
.

, j i i _ ) II i ...

hi tin.' X.,ule._;-u.'al Gardens).

;-.ir .

(
>l-|-.p .i

:\eeci.in,y t„ Von Ilu.h ..ii i ii .. ,i... -.• ,- . , ,..:.,[

uplau..; . I,.i! Sir elm 1. I y. II ,a.| ^T: |'„ -ilctr >: a.>].o

ei>ity of_GI-is(,'ow)gavo tho Fnday

t
a..vcl tLe lieati'y

PARIS FASHIONS FOR J ONE.

Ftirnvi sos have ,-iiil ci.tiimod, wilh a .-haht a'.r.c.Mtiou only in their
h

|
ii.. : >iif. t Ir.-^Liai"- 1 o; <Ye -. II

t ;i!io!njiii I

in .] . v.-ith th- view o'. ieia'a-o..lue!ii^ tho mode, with altogether cou-
ti-ia;. [,i-etvii '..ai:- a. . to si/.e, Lavu siu'iiidSy r'aile.i, and are now merely

held. We will not say what share the interests of tho linondrapers

k>i '.-..: .e.jiiired for the sum r darbngs will undergo

o meet the necessities of tho mode vast cashmere shawls, bordered
i si!!-; mil tidied with gimp a

sk.h.'etiou of wl.iL.-h iiiu's'u i>o made to depend
their principal colours,

i upon the shade ol

^e !r-v sa,.-, ,, .-,,,.-
ti \V1 -;,.t

:.y ,if i I J ho bonnets, orua-

of snail ieaUier:::, for \\h'u:h v.„ aa,_oir ranch s,uoC033. Let US not

th 1 li I t 1 ii 1 py prom i

i

,111
on toe w-i- '-. ::i: ! 1:1 t'ic -du:C f . .. 1. 1 i-li.. ,- 1,

If all tho ho called goldon ornaments 6con in the

CMurih.i and Aiistralia lor a long period woulc
manufacture. Fortunately, tout a //ni hritU lies'.

,

•_ ,..h ipe ..a

• 1...-. :aitt!o--iit' .•.(!( api;nt 11

. The body is,-At here! in

EPITOME OF NEWS-FOREIQN AM) DOMESTIC.

The foundation .tunc of < FreeUL.v..ai/ Hall at Middle .lna-ou^h
1.>rk^in-j. w.,-

I Li-1 _ r. ThuL-iday week. b '

r
l

1 r
1
a for the exploration of the Red Sea

Th ] i
1

in London estimated for last week were

Tli I T rr
,1 f thi (mi I * U. 1 1 N \ 1 rwu

v " 1"'
:

• 1,; '

1
'"' '-' ] '' -'-' ol

;

..-. {...I ;.i:.i ,,
S
a.eJ ..!• v. ...-.Jnosday week.

Tho clnii .-. M-.ih.-ni Lii>:-.iy at Cauihiidu..' -vacant since the

(his y, li- is Gsed for to-day,

about to proce
hVu.^.d, U..|.:i...y,

;

The Eton (

11
' 1 \ 1 \ i \ 11 f ibout to proceed to India,

Tl I 11 1 1 1 1 11
, 111

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland has conferred the deanery of
Deny on tho Very Rev. the Doan of Ardagh and the Chapel Royal
Tho Paris Mm: ia .i.-iav-ly lai-o^d in coining silver to supply

The Rev. J. H. Hatch has roceiveLl a fie-- pardon, and was
ii"..!-...i.-..t ...ii Saturday last

The General A--.-mhly oi llio Cbm ij .f Scotland was opened

Rain- h.-.v.- ranicrl a.'.va.y a [ .rti-'U of t,!io lailaav Lei"eL-ii Cairo
and .-...-.-, an-1 travcllcrj to aa I frym InJi.; have ti ...-r-.-hy I L-cn J-.!aye-J two

A d..-pat-.;h from A|.a]a. hi. .la., .. - i'.n£ da!..- Ma\ .'-, .v!a.|.'> that
thO ^ • aJa.-.a 11 1 a: a 1 ! ..; .aa.;.Li. 1 -..a an' n ; , t ia-.:no".,

A n----.'lnti..ii has lum pa.wl l.y tlio M..r—y Dock la. .aid t-i

i ! a I.I .!
,

....! ii... ..1 -i
1 ... 1

Tho Vi.rl;--!n!v p»[i.-rs ,-;iv-> an accuut of a heavy storm of bail

Mr. Hemy Lurnaii.l, of Ll-.y-i's, Ins be." it appoioled --ipeim-

Sir Hugh UuS,- ja iWLti.J.liy app.inlrd U-a.Oij lU-i.-C i.u-C'idi't ill.

Tho <;'al..-..i-.anai.i i'anay dr. .--) i--i.il ill aid ot the joint fucds of tho

The annual cnvcsaziuii- -iv.-o l.y tin- P.v-ident of the Institu-
I ..( 1 I ,aa-. will t y..-u- El ] I

:r- !. 1 or. tl... Ml >,i

A law days 1...:il.i-_- Lor death Lady Byron sent £40 as a sub

rLnik-a L.iaiMT V\y!;e, hV)., C.B.. !a-i X ..a-i)'.; iaiv-.v Kxtra-
i

l M, 11 :,:,^ : .>u iiepnhlie, has been

Mi-a Iair.l-.(f Uea.it. t.-?, 100... nip. '.ni-- 1 i.-y S:r Jain-.-^ 1'iv....'^-
, K.ijah

Tho loiad .-.-Djiiiiii...-.:. win. h--l tLe iii,-.ii.'i-.. aiLiiii ..[ the hte

'' It appears" sa V; - tho /',•„/),.-.< ,.[ Lyons, "that the Duke de
1 a-..-.h...f..., i-ali |

.-,-!-.- at- ii.- hi -
1 1. a.-u i -. -;. o :

..
..

:.- .-. i. irnber uf cannons to
ta- Po[-.j ' 1... or ieie.'l ::,,- of -lilf-.:: out i_-.il ore to '; made at Liea.e.

The Judge of the Birkenhead County Court, in a recent action,

The visitor.; a.t tho lio'f.h IC*rii,i;:_;^oii M-.^euui last week num-

4136 ; on Mond iy i

..lays (a .uor.a...: i-. .ha p'O !i<: '. I ), ! 1
j

; .t.a.K.n:. :'
. .oim^Wo 'ae-a.isy). _;_.-_•.

The very choie.:' eulleo.i-.n ot Italian, Spanish, and Dutch
pi.-turL-s, ..[ tho wry hi(.;hc.-i -lass ...1 a.ri, (...-na.-t by td- I a..--. I-'ic-luria

Cor..-:i.-, '.Man' on, ao-1 Wood-..' PL-.. ..La"
;

__oV.,-' .hJ i.,y a'.aiv waV iao'A
'

Sir J..hu Rivett Caniac, Birt., M.P. for Lymington (Hants),

-. ao.n.'.
.
.a. i .0, H i; i.n-ou;" .-:!. . ! .o,-j-..'. ,>..!

f
a : . ao secretary to Sir

It is stated that th Lulu _m 1 \ (
I W 1 i 1 ilwi\ Com-

.l.-.LQ-.-s Fa.ir..l], tlio y-.ou.iy

The Government, through the C. b of Police at Dubliii,

Woil.to.n a.ro n.nv eiuployod in
! 'ouah.ii eh ,'reet and Leaden-

M. Mil- a the Paris millionaire, iti- -XA; ;'-±<"r,^ b> hi; daa-jlitor

Tho M-hlhin- contains an Imperial decree ordering the iname-

Tue lo-yal (.-.' '.--.i-aphk-il S. e;..-r;,',- !.ULiiv.-i>iry i.^eela.e.jj; will ia'a-

1 ^f"
1

! JlJ

Elizabeth Jenkiu.-, the li-uisL.-keoi.er eliargtd with

A Bhip recently arrived in the Tyue from India in a leaky c

'Ti?

A number of oil .-priiir;--. haM_- he..-n d.-.a..veied in Wo.-.icni

I 1.1 \l li li II 111 i-. it t 1 I i vM i .

Yeiti-rday V.-eaka iiiL-etini; tool, pl.-a.-o a' Eai.a.i Hall mi oC' i-Hl

A.' - -
- , '"

'
'

A o-.i ..
'

:_ i tho l',i;ud >
,

..'-;V..- O-Z'AU that, unless
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HOLIDAYS.

3 this year of those holi-

days which in this country, eo few and far between, Beem to be

enjoyed with characteristic muscular energy. It does not often

happen that "Whit Monday follows hard upon the Derby Day, and
bo afford a sequence in national relaxation, which embraces the

highest, the middle class, and every other class in an attempt

to throw off that heavy working care which sits so sternly

on almost every man of us. In this respect Young England

> secular enjoyment on Sundays which is, to our minds, a silent
' 'ng plea for the extension of our system of

Again and again moralists, philanthropists, and physiologists

have urged, and are urging, the strongest arguments against the

high-pressure system of work which prevails in this country,

unalleviated and even unstimulated by regular and fre-

quent periods of rest and relaxation. It is not merely
among the operative class, among those whose occupations

are included In the category of that work which is ac-

ment to others, was a laborious occupation to h
of those physical laws with which few were better 'i

than himself, he taxed his e
which produced the natural result.

that time, he

no douht, he i

duty in him to perform, and the <

In the very prime of a life, for the enjoyment
which his own unaided efforts had
afforded ample means, he fell a
victim to that demon of overwork
which has for a long time ridden
roughshod over the land.

Nevertheless, there are signs

many, and daily becoming more pal-

spirit. The Saturday half-holiday

is gradually making way. It is no
thing in passing through

our most busy thoroughfares after

two o'clock on the last day of the

There

enjoyment and

poetical tint

which romance has shed over the

history of their pastimes, and which,

E distance,

wear so picturesque an aspect. In

this metropolis the facilities afforded

for that temporary change of

eagerly sought

Whitsuntide have vastly increased

To say nothing of the Crystal
i, of Kew, of

e Zoological Gardens,

easy distance, and tempting by
'

.^arrangements made by railway companies

pleasure bent,

veyance of large bodiee of

.
increased this year to a considerable extent. When
an advertisement which states that anv number of

aspirants may t atedtoa
i Brighton t

I or)].>ying

seaside, for the charge of half-a-crown, we can ha'

feeling, and that is of regret, that the opportunities

such advantages are not mors frequent. We say nothing "about
Sundays There is to right-thinking persons something unsatis-
factory in the application of that day to the mere purposes of
holiday-making; while the genius of our institutions, and the

companied by
How many of the 1

recklessly that intellectual

Hid more judiciously laid out, would bring far more
returns than any present proBt, either in a pecuniary

;he, perhaps, still dearer tribute which is paid to genius

tue enjoy

popularity

which had really caused his name and the entertainment which
he offered to the public to be associated with the institutions of

the metropolis. Full of intellectual and physical vigour, he flung

after an early hour on Saturdays. Altogether we are of

opinion that there are many things combining towards the

establishment of a principle and a practice which we have

always advocated in this Journal—namely, a more judicious

and even a more merciful treatment of the workiag power

which Providence has committed to us individually and as a

nation; and we have not thought it inappropriate at this par-

ticular season to do what in us lies to impress on the public

mind the value of that principle and the coming necessity of

that practice.
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HAIUBALDI'S EXPEDITION.

Tho contradictory reports as to the progress of the Sicilian revolu-

tion are set at rest by the following, which appeared in the Globe ot

Tuesday evening :—Authentic intelligence has reached us at the

have possession of great part of Palermo. Many of the troops have

risen against their Neapolitan commanders. The forts and ships

of war have fired on the city, but the fire is said to have oeased-

This intelligence comes from Naples under date Monday. A
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city by the citadel and tho fleet. The Pairie of Tuesday evening

says :— " On the morning of the 27th Garibaldi attacked Palermo by
a eon, blued stm-mmo; operafi.-.n on all points, and forced his entrance

into the principal streets, where the fight continued furiously between

troops and people. The Neapolitan ships off the town were firing

on the inhabitants to protect tho military and cover their retreat,

which was inevitable towards the evening of that day." A telegram

received through Mr. Pouter's office on Thursday is to the following

effeot :—"The bombardment of Palermo lasted several hours,

i on led tho town on the 27th. The besieging forces were not
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numerous, but, being commanded by the heroic leader io person, the

victory was obtained, The head-quarters of Goribaleli are in the centre

of the town. The number killed is large,"
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e steeple of which
y been supplied,

building obtained

Earl of Egremont, who employed
him to add a steeple to the parish

make several designs for alterations

in his seat at the same place. Soon
after this the late Daniel Wilson

i three churches to ereot in

his parish of Islingtoi

Balls-pond, Cloudesfey-

Holloway. Barry had

of them remarked to be faulty in

detail and defective in proportion.

He afterwards, however, made a tour

in England for the express purpose of

time he became as ardent a lover of

Gothic as of Italian arobiteoture.

Soon after his establishment in

business Barry was appointed archi-

tect to Dulwich College, where he
erected a new wing ; and about the

Thomas's Hospital. In 1827 he re-

moved from Ely-place to 27, Foley-

place, Marylebone. Meantime he
had built a house in pure Greek style

for Mr. (afterwards Sir) Thomas
Potter, of Buile Hill, near Man-

us ad-
Press at Cam-

bridge, and struck at last upon
the golden vein which ultimately

made him a prosperous man. His
.lesion i"or the Trawl lev-' CW'., <o

elegant in its exterior, so remarkable
for resource in internal planning, was

successful in a limited competition

(1831). This building has been said

to be an imitation of the Pandolfini

Palace at Florence ; but from it Barry

suggeBtioi " ' "•U:~u;hbtma .=

1 differing in man]

prototype. Tho Athenfeum at Man-
chester, in the same style, but con-

structed of stone (the other being of

^mphsted about 1839 In

IVoi
1S33 he

succeeded beyond all

dismiss other minor works upon
which he was engaged from about
this period forwards before touching
upon his great national undertal;!"

;,%

the Palace of Westminster, which
during tho last twenty-six years of

l..s life has necessarily almost unin-

terruptedly engrossed his attention—

for the Marquis of Lansdowne, in-

cluding the Campanile Lodge and
Golden Gates ; at the College of Sur-

geons, the portico and enlargement,
uj.kl 1 ! J

ton-on-Thames ; at Birmingham, the
i < h

various alterations for the Duke of

Bedford. In 1S37, after a compe-
tition with Messrs. Basevi, Blore,

Smirke, Burton, and Cockerel!,

Barry's designs were accepted for the

Reform Club, another magnificent

specimen of Italian arclmecturc.

>se Palace. In

, ar Lord Francis
Egerton, afterwards the Earl of

Ellesmere, which were very different

was 'more elaborately studied.
bably no building

pnT,. L-!y

uch of the

In 1840 Barry

additions to University College,

ford; and made designs for T
cester College, at the same univers

adaptations of existing
r attempted,

jf utl 1-

M|.loyL-iSi) llMUMLMmrketw

j Depa tmentof Works

sioners appointed were the late Mr.
Hanbury Tracy (afterwards Lord
Sudeley), Sir Edward Cust, Thomas
Liddell, Esq., and George' Vivian,

coDipotition for threeor five premiums
of £500 each, and after a private

&o.j and the confirmation by a Par-
irj Committee of tho report

of the Royal Commissioners, wero
publicly exhibited from tho 2Sth of
April. The Royal Commissioners
A;\l:' in U\fi.t .Ii.i.'uuioat. approval by
'<> •!::, o-ity, and presented to both
House* of I'.iriiAmcot on tho IJ'.'t.b o(
February, 1836, that, " although a

tween us with respeot to the ground

Gothic Site

and the fourth L_
should be stated t

bethan; and, although Barry suc-
ceeded in obtaining the prize for his
designs, it is well known that if ho
had not been coerced by these con-

mblyWoeent
a plans in the Italian s

mch divided upon thi

be battle of the style

hampions of Olassicii

us to go minutely in-

v i 1 and illi

pages of the Illustrated London
News, insomuch that there is scarcely
a particular of the plan, or a feature

rations at Stafford House Esq.

, and general designs for sioni

7 great part of his time
|
com]

House I Esq.—Lord Duncannon being at the time the First Commis- I i

~* 1- :

- Majesty's Woods and Forests. Ninety-seven designs, ]

comprising upwards of 1000 drawings,
jrs. On his undertaking this great work Mr Barry
Foley-pkce to Old Palace-yard. The building

new Palace at Westminster, being
the angle of the plinth of the Speaker's

personal friends only, on the 27th of
April, 1840; and the first stone of the
Victoria Tower was also laid in the

that on the 2nd of February tho
new House of Commons and all

the grand halls and corridors wero
opened, and the Queen alighted for

at Windsor Castle.

Charles Barry was elected t

:iate of the Royal Academy
:

of St. Luke's
Petersburg, December 31, 18-15.' His
election into

_
the Russian Royal

the presentatio

Sweden, M^y 25, ll'sQ; Denmark,'
Antwerp, and the American Institute.
In 1855 he received the gold medal

the Exposition Universelle of Paris.

very shockingand painful. On Friday,

hitherto exhibited no failing, ho
attended at tho Houses of Parlia-

usual. On the following day he visited
the Crystal Palace, where he re-

returning home was seized, 'between
eight and nine in the evening, with

nbers of the Royal Aoademy, tho
ious architectural societies of the
iropoIiH, and the representatives
he Royal Society and other learned

i TOWER, NF.W PALACE OF WESTMINSTER, ON THE
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cursion, with their little gc it h I

. , nook to gather sweet-smelling May, of which they h

already taken a. goodly store. The eldest girl is crowning
fin V !.,.(

: ,:

fluttered aU in

;he f"grant
r

deh"K I I Tin her smiling face. Ideas 01 v.II ii nti 1 in this modeBth

l I I on I formance, which we have great pleasure in ei
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The reassembling of the House of Commons (which has m
its last holiday until St. Grouse's Day shall arrive) will

lowed on Monday by that of the House of Lord.3, and it r

a pacific termination of the Paper Duty question can be arrived at,

there will be the Reform Bill and the Bankruptcy BUI to be dealt

with, to aay nothing of Church Rates, the Census, London Traffic
j

Corporation Reform, and half a dozen other matters of much
importance, all of which Parliament professes to intend to mani-

pulate. There ia alarge quantity of work out out for the Senate
;

calm consciences, they will abbreviate Bpeechification, and get into

Committees as soon as possible. Are we sanguine enough to hope
that they will do anything of the kind? Ehm ! We have

approached the third act of too many a Session to be credulous.

Every eye turns upon Sicily, and every he^rt beats higher at

the news that the insurrection is raging everywhere in the island,

and that iu all probability Palermo has fallen to Garibaldi. The
revelations of the atrocities under which the unhappy subjects of

the King of Naples have been writhing become daily more and
more sickening, and the only wonder is that Italian blood has not

long since boiled over. But the day of retribution would seem to

have come, and, be the result of this outbreak what it may, the

reign of priestB, police, and tortures must be over. In the
interest of common humanity, and for the credit of kingecftfb, the

crowned heads of Europe must put an end to the horrible system,

miscalled a Government, which has so long endured in the

Neapolitan dominions, We may add here that by a very large

majority the Sardinian Parliament has affirmed the ce33ioa of

Savoy and Nice. Without further reference to the policy of our

nearest neighbour in the matter, it may b e said that it is not

wonderful tbat Sardinia has thought such a price worth paying

for the liberation of the adjacent provinces from tyrannies cognate

to that of Naples, though far less brutal

Considerable interest has been excited by what may be called a
gossip, though the gossip connects itself with

matters of the deepest import. The Regent of Prussia is stated
to have iddreHsed a letter to the Prince Consort of England, iu
which the character and probable views of the Emperor of the
French were spoken of with a certain frankness. One of those
crawling creatures that are found on the steps of all thrones con.
trived to procure a copy of this letter, and the transcript waa
forwarded to the personage criticised therein. How the affair m
hare gone any further it ia difficult to understand, unless Courts
have a different way of dealing with such cases from that in use
amoDg gentlemen. One of the latter would, of course, have put
the document into the fire, and erased the name of the traitor
from the visiting-list

; but it is stated that the Emperor his
conceived himself entitled to avail himself of the information iu
question, and to demand explanations. Either we have by no
means got at what ladies call "the rights" of the story, or there
are some remarkable " wrongs " in it.

The splendid piece of ecclesiastical preferment wh ich came into
ihe hands of Government by the promotion of Dr. Longloy to
York has been bestowed upon another of the Bishops of Lord
Shaftesbury's school. Dr. Villiers is Bishop of Durham, The
High Church party complain that the Church of Englaud, " the
most learned Church in the world," ia likely to be entirely officered

by Prelates who have not given much proof of worldly learning.
There is, doubtless, reason in the complaint

;
yet in these days an

active hierarchy is surely needed in a Church that has a good
deal of militant duty to do, and it may be better for all that a

Bishop should be a laborious and vigilant administrator than the
most perfect master of an ^Eachylean chorus.

London, in accordance with the wise custom of those who have
to preside over her highways, is once more, in the height of the
season, variously barricaded, the Strand and Piccadilly being, of
course, selected as the points for embarrassing the traffic. We do not
however, very much regret anything that muat force upon the
most obtuse citizen as he storms and rages in his immovable
carriage the fact that new streets must be cut. Stare super vias

antupuu is ail very well, but men of business have something else

to do upon the Btreete besides standing still. The moderate
advantage gained by the lesson, nevertheless, doe3 by no means
excuse the folly and thoughtlessness of those who tear up the

streets in May and June instead of in September. Our last new
metropolitan ornament, the Floral Hall, has been artistically

inaugurated by a grand concert, at which all the Italians of

Coveut Garden were paraded, and gems from their operas were
given. Some of these days, we suppose, the beautiful bu'ldiug

will be turned to its floral purpose. Let us add, while oa
topography, that the new street from King-street westward has

been partially—very partially—opened, and we do hope that for

the honour of England its sponsors will speedily affix to it the

appropriate name that seema too obvious to be overlooked—
Dryden-atreet. The road cuts through Rose-alley, and we owe
the atonement and -homage to the great poet whose memory is

for ever associated with the locality. Surely the educated gentle-

men who have charge of this improvement will perform thii

g raceful act of recognition.

We shall not have again t

Farnborough, but may mention that what began in the most
tremendous reality has at last tapered off into theatrical conven-

tionalism. The heroes of that fray Luw k^n publicly exhibited,

,..].,!-, ,.;: 1):i.vi,- ).nr>-n <1..'!V<.Tt.l. A Lid

On Cue mornm^ ..{ ibo "^.icen's butLid:iy ulie j iih u!(J f

nl f Vv t!

ud hi] Rjyal Highac:

honour of' attending „afte

Royal party and suite, ent

On Saturday the Prince

On Sunday the Queen,

i i.p until mi.li.i .it.

io l(i,y.:ilf.-LLui'['v. L.^Aujic^uVaJUM D.'d.i ;

' I'l illH' .!.'

tormy. The Prince (. r , rJ the Fair' at ten

"• ' .. i

i
'i i !..'- " '!

:

I < i I
i 1 P ,

rb Djchcaa of Atholl as lady

Her Royal Highness the Dachesa of Kent left Osborne at two
" ' t Trinity Wharf,

. iudia position,

His Excellency the Earl of Carlisle, who has been staying for
.->!,., v !,.!!.-:; .4 H ,th.-,hu<:J it 3i.«;i-j.'-jl l\ -j w,

left town ou Saturday last for Dublin Castlo.

The Earl and Countess of Yarborough and Lady Sophia Pelhaui
have left Arlington-street for the Islo of Wight.

i i
, fcesfl Combermere's party to their Royal Highnesses the

.
.; ,.,,., ii the i m.

Yi.-i.'ounte-s P.'-'iLi'-'v-lon In-, i.- i.i-4 c.xrds for an assembly this

Hia Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir Gaspard Le Marchant,

Milnic. };i .fori has had anarrow chance of being poLsmed. Her

: r; 1



Kelfcfi of fl;e past,
COMMUNICATION ON ANHQUAR

r the favour of John Henderson, E-:q., the possessor

vera! mil 'obcl Iciier.--, hiobly enrioii' a»d mtc.-.-tia

r Voltaire to Georgo Keate* during 1757 ami 1771,

lication, however, and tho uei

characteristic likeness of Volte

by 11. Hubert at Forney from
served by Mr. Keate and hia

present day.
AuCbateiude Femer, paVs do U-.s. en l^iv.-iro-oe

par Geneve, 4 Avril, 1761.

Monsieur,—II est bien tristo

de les exprimor. V.Aro li

iionner leur e

je vous dots, et il est -HiIAito

sxcellent en son genre, sage,

; il le fallaifc (-crire, ce qui

commuuo; bien pen do gens scavent propor-

i sujets qu'ils traittent. Jugez, Monsieur, com-

bien l'honneur quo vous m'avoz fait m'eat pre"tieux. J'ai e'orit sur

le champ au conecil de Geneve, pour le felieitcr do la glciro n i'a In

Republique d'avoir ..'to ai biou celcbroe par vous, ot si bien 6ncou-

Tcnonce" a mes petite delices, qui sont dans le territoiro de

Geneve, dies me seront toujoura cheres, puisque j'ai eu le

fconkeur de vous y possedor quelqne fois ; mais je donno

la pre'fe'ronce a un chateau quo j'ai fait Mtir dans le

pais de Gox, en Bourgogne. J'oso me natter que Milord

Bourlington en aurait 6t6 content: mes jordins ne sont point

champetres quo j'ai pn. J'ose les croire tout a fait a l'Anglaise, car

Thull, en fait d'nonci.iltnio:

avait commence la sioime, (

de Mantoiie, et je m'ennuie

aa carriers commo Virgile

a terre ; U s'ennuia du Lac

i de Geneve. Si je regretto

ds de la Taniisc. Si jam \A

e, vient a Geneve, jo vous

vr-nt lu pi.
i Air de lui parlor

Voltaire.

bam! :;
(!« .. i, ,

I
" i 1 I 1 ii

loe:-(.v..-- Uj-.vh Vouv i -:•!; ; ai>i.-a ov I l-o v<o ev:co!le,ut of its kind-
wise, true, &nd written precisely in the style in which it should be

their mb,, I U- ibo^iiiAo- i-f wbicb iboy' trc-.it. Judge, Sir, how
precious ii roy fbjbt !• I. In- i >n->;.i r yen have done me. I wrote
immediately to tho tlV-i: i.c-1 or Ge: eeo to c norainlate the Republic
on the glory of having been so muck celebrated by you, and so
much encouraged to o.-. -A aio;

; ,y^ ,vha.t. yo a say of it. I have not
icuov,i,oc.-l ;.... [.!<.;.; \:!,-oii aie m Lbo territory of Geneva;
(l,o) v.; .! oi-iviy: bo dear to me, since there I have sometimes
©Djoycd the pleasure of your society ; but I give the pro-

of Gox, in Eurgundy. I flatter myself that ray Lord .1.; u ii - oo-n
p-oul.i Lav.. .....;. .!,.;.): o, M

:
;-o.-Jl:,s .j'Oi.it r^.r! m li).1

'
I

I

I dare to believe ;b,-m ...o'.o V.n obsb. for I A.ve liberty and I bate
symmetry. I folio v. tho :,- ;o- ..f Mr. Tb-. ;: it.. oon.,,,;?. ,

,i mallei
:

nii.i 1 \

earth; bo tired of ibo !.A--o or alaiAoa, i.ot I do not tire of that
Oi Uo!.0\.l. if 1 ICorat L.l.v tA:o a. i'o- vrorid. it. A tho osaka...!:

I may often have the gratilication of talking
Sir, believe that 1 shaD while I

iv. 1,;. ,..;-;.,

friendship, and gratitude which I owe you. Vol l.Vli-L.

AuxDeTices, lOFev., 1762.

Un travail force", Monsieur, et une sante bien languissaute, tn'ont

jnoin3 present a mon e.-pilt ot a mon cour. J'ai toujours e"te indignS

contra ceux qui n'ont pas souffert l'hooneur que vous leur avez fait,

ot qu'ils ne meritaient pas. Un jour, nu grand sciono'tr p-^ant par

un village avec d'escelient vin de Tokai, en donna h boire a des

paisans, qui le trouv^rent amer, et qui crurent qvi'on se moquait

J'ai commenofi l'edition de Corneille. Je auis obliged de dieter

pr&que tout, ne pouvant gueres ^criro do ma main, et jo tache de

^aire la paix entre Corneille et Shakespear, en attendant que nos RoLs

^aignent rondre la pais a l'Europe.

VOtre Shakespear fitait bion heurcux, il pouvait faire des tragedies

moiti€ prose, moitie vers, et quels vers encor ! lis no sont certaine-

ment pas elegante et chatiez, comme oeux do Pope, et comma le

Caton d'Adisson; il sa donnait la libertfi de changer de lieupr&igue Ik

chaquo scone, d'ontasser trente a quarante actions les uaes sur les

autres, de faire diurer une piece vingt cinq ans ; de meler les bouf-

fonerios au iragique. Son grand merite, a mon avis, consiste dan9
dos peintures fortes et nai'ves de la vio humaine.

Corneille avait assurement une carriere plus difficile a remplir

il fallait vaincro continuellomont la difficulty de la rimo, ce qui e3t

un travail prodigieux ; il fallait s'n^emr ;- 1'imito do temps, de lieu

d'actioD, ne faire jamais entrer ni sortir unacteur, sans uno raison

interessante ; Her toujours une intrigue avec art, et la dSnouer avec

rler tons sos heVos avec une Eloquence noblo,

dire qui put choquor les oroilles d^Iieates d'uno cour pleine

X d'une acadi-mie compos^e de gens fcrea savants, et tres

avouerez que Shakspeare avait un "peu plus ses eondees
]ue CorneiHe. Au reste, vous scavez combien j'ostimo
d, jo ne perds aucune occasion de lui rondre justice dam

i grand plaisir, Monsieur, si vous voultez bien me

npiled by Mr. Keate d

lidvn idivajs beenindigi
tbo honour which you have done them, and
T l)).0.!..y ;- j-'.ro.d 1 1[

-i.r.

Kings deign to givo peac
"...i,i !>! :

: was rerj n-rumate, ne -could write tragedies
ntose. half verse, and what verses too ! Tttoy are certainly

ike those of Pope, and Addison's
changing the placo in almost every

last twenty-live vo-o-., ->t iLiinidin^ buffooneries with
Irt.,,.!, Hi, :

>-:-,; 010! It-. 01 0.1 > Oj.aUOLl, O-'u-- ,i, i.o Lo-, Wo il.:j; -Oi-f

natural pictures of humau life.

(ViooHo ':.[ ;i u i

t
- t> i, i

< u , i.-i ml 1, in J

continually to con. inor i.i'0 ii: ili- :!'!(;,- .,?' p, ,,,„_.. -,.,-h^-li i. j pi-,, h- .-;.,,,.,

iiil...oi-
;
be (7;i.-- oH-._.,;d to <:<v;:U,

iepart with t
i , ,

speak with noble oloc|.|ynoo, an.i say
.,';,:,£ v.LRij coma suocu tne delicate oars of a court foM ,>i" «•;(,

-:-d i uw r, .. /. i . i :
i v oor;ij.,,i.:-..l of voj-y Ion i'!>o-.l aa-l \,:\-y h-^d-...--

You v. ill .?.vr'i to u.c that Shakespear had a little nioro elbow-room
ban Corneille. However, you know how muck I esteem your nation.

do Dot lose any opportunity of rendering it justice in my com-

bine author of tl

Sod's own Honrt

betioo lt i.

1 piol ',!'->= o

always to conduct an intrigue •

disc, nor boll, i

eludes that he v

- o-i'o.-.t i:. i'.-O'i -:, S'i. if von would toll roe wl
.,<;,. )ll ,r „ y ,.r ]) v ;.l, , L-)';ti, l "lb , M".i.v. y,-,

and which is the bishopric which has been give

affecfcng and interesting e

inimitable, we bavo mel
toucbingly or who sings 1

Penco, who is a perfect i

treated maid of the iDD.

gladt

charmingly than Mdme

vith more brilUjuej'. bo
t--q.io?;vio;i ii irloni, y-i th:

: .--0;!:-ji..T-|f i,

>l.,-i- ;d.^. J ..ioty. b

,
TkoodotoKiUer,

.

i..M!.

1

'

i

e Musical Union, who is active
iting novelties for the- nieoiboi -

..;'

Iu-.,'|._-bl io.^aid, :il Hi.: iiiiitint'o o.i Tn-.--

ag French pi.ioi^t, who, sifloi makbr:
ing tliopasl-soas.il), ha.- nuw visited

i-.:').oio..i. v.- il. S;o.ii!on and Piatti,

Sobol^iiV- ii". in E ilii, ..p. 1(H'I, ,-|.i„l ;<fterw.-m!.- two .solos— ;i

"l\T.-i'o iMoju-ioin.;-," ouoipc-o.i by !iini;i'!f, aod \Vvb.:r'^ • iM...to

Pcipotu-.)e." In ibo-o vai-iou.- j-ioo-. - b..- >b-,.v..-.l bii!,-...|r to bop. .3-

se-o.l .»i every iiu:.biy ..1 si, :irti-t uf tbo }ui^b..--t ur,lor. ;.M1 .t w ,\-i

K-COivfi by a ),-..-i. m.,:i..-il aii.di,.-ooc will] tbo u-:r.nu!li duo to bis

t the 18th &at. The other pieces
; j.-.'!o's -b>. .).:.' .:|li:.l t-e; 11,

r. ii! or, L-... iii.u,, .- "-,., ,,, r ,,,,,,,,,. .p.,
I

., -..;
:

,
;

|. ,,,;;,, ,. j ; ,
,

.... .

on the violoneclb-. { ..^.;d bv SL- ' t 1'i.M ii ;': ih^ iii-.u ,;.,.-;. '.(Lio

matinL'o, as usiiol, v.-a- inby and Lir-bi-.v.ably attended.

Miss Poole gave a concert at the Hanover-square Rooms on
1 "

-
'

l lady may well be called, the English Bjtager
f .ioo a tlioi-oi 1

' idy of her own country the
rs our national songs, and
English school, with a sim-

i I tf the day At

which 'forrned M^EuVb

;r. "With one of them we wei b e p
mposed for her by Francesco Bergor, '"Tis better
L Love," which was enthusiastically eucored. Miss

O'lrconl.jy

Begondi c

Beer KopriTZ.

"the ShdrtT Juiy^Swlaat'cTfte Bei

y of hearing hir —
ose

;
especially, who are

. Graaff Nicholls t

flute, of Continental

Philharmouio Society's

at Los j-.,;i''"orLo-

ity 01

is calculated
plays with a brilliancy
beard ,.|ord!ed, bot'i

'' ' ' .- f' tluiu; r< i.o,;.:- |, ;in v
1

i
1 i n thia instrument He per-

forms his own music, which, independently of its unheard-of
( on Whether

wo know not ; but, if they can, M. Koppitz may
school of flute-playing

—*---'

.- »i tw.

importance

f London critics,

TEE THEATRES.

James's.—The plan of having a French compan

of Psris, and his experiment, accordingly, promises
.' b. ; ni n< .

i
1 ...' ' Cod : o . tbo O'o.

. ::'- i.y >>:< <!.<-
1

.- .0,0 1,0,. 1,. ii |.i. 000: /. ,'.bi b >. -

.to.'ll. .i 1
.

!.;.! .'.- I'.-.n-i, ,.i:0 ., i.-.i .i.fi.| ; m 1- ,(. ,! v ,,,]

-i.o: ,11 [lil
U'..-H. vuoi-l- 1 ,..lb.-.--

:

Oio-.)-,.o:.o M ,
:

,.

;
m.:o-,;, 1

i\„> v.";,:- b,l!oV...i. b> ,. j.p.Vul-e, blt.ly piodiiced uttLtO Gynui^o.
\\nU< L . !,v J.U I.Kt

which is a piece of remarkable elegance and tact, creating an interest

novelty,

outofveiy simple i's. Thotwo priucipaljcharactersw

' pb!j> on tbo le.li.us of.,!,,.]- bo.bthe eyreat ^oerio vrb-

wonderfuny effect:

a? 0.;,j>-</<: .£'._)-, ';'/. ,..bo ].|.v,o.i tl.r. 1..-..1. '-volb l.nt ,1..!.,.,; t-i .'-; .rot
'

;

your-jr eooiido M. l:,.|!.oi.l. us tin M >-.;;:. .'- ./,-,..- //.-. r.ii.l M lo.-.

lbo [.oio,n-.,a,..:.j may Oo e.o .f-ic- ( a;, vory si coo :-,l'ol. I':,, a-oUcoo
was numerous and fashionable.

£-n:„\>:n —.A ivk pr-tifp romedy v.-.- .uo.liir >.;1 bore on Monday
by W_i. l'i- !-..-. '.-.: ^itni.- <].. fiio! ..!!(!'>, 1

'
;\ji;-..'!i-o,c,:-.." Tbo till"-

directed aoain:: t, lbo aoc's f,,;i,!. L
.. v.i

; i..-l.i onsb.o.ds peoolo
Ibeii' aoicc^-.'Coi- .•-..!

i-i-.J ..-Tj i_ l-v-ilkm. aod to [).!-•-) the
io; v.-bji tbov a.'.. 0.0 in .-.„, i.-.i. ,0 i".iT]olv a,.i,i ;/:-. on."# (Mr. ~ '

id would bo i

Moirhrofi (Mi=s Bufton)
oriatocratio

(Mr. PareeUe), a poor' foundling, is

afraid to woo Mrs. Mwhra,,, for wL.
passion. He turns out to be the her.

of his mother left with him on th
1 ' I /'Mi 1 illo), whVi

Fte-rid (Mr. W. H. Swanborougb), a [K\rA<-c. obo coj-ioi ibo ooH,, .ot
r.nd fell--- it to a i.i..i..-ic-doa!..o, :o..l itioic'-y ic-h, Ov 'oert >io

1 1
I

to the identification of IViin^. Amid tbe-o |.er
I
.le:,ii.ie-s t.bo ..aUei.'

neverthess contrived to preserve tho moral 01 ins oieeo, jo.-I, ...s^toj
(I I , . ,. ;,,-,, 1,,,,,,,,^

efleot on the audience. The theatre was numerously
attended.

Hatmarket.—

M

stone with a ferce, t

tbo manager. It is

Maddison Morton haa supplied Mr. Euck-
> hero of which exactly, suits the specialities of
died " I'll -iiivtbo oi [At s nr/ ii,,

; j] a i; '_.tb.c-

in Somersetshire which the former, a retirod
nd, by bis wife's persuasion, has adopted

'Ti?ki
?
ne),TDdo

6

e<

grocer, has purchased ;

the name of its former p
bis own. This lady (Mrs

!{>,,:, />/
Mis l-c.yie!,) to bee .ino.^bti-r, J/.-.. /'- --.„ .

.
,/.., ^U... i,boroio' in

driven to an espediout by which /'.';,-. .'. is .,;.:..( k----.'i winch
iau-es bim to vc-pont oi hw ridiculuoj .i^oouption. Ho disguises
himfelf as au artist on a tour, and applies, under tho name of
y..."., 1

1 1

1

n-ot.--,:..N i.b:. L l:o is Lbo biit ot tiio i-ooo of tlie i-oA SAt.-^iiyiuc?,
travelling under a fiotitioiis oamo, and threatens to expose poor
•-'"'-)' ' oiiaoi - ; o>,| , o:,;-. . 1. . ;,\ on: ,i ." ' '> '

1
rop, Ir-li-u .-1

,

I I- J.--J .J .; -, Lli .

;
' >

) led I .
i 1. -. ; .^ .; ovc.o.nate in l,j a ruin

;

and, accordingly, hia interest il ,\ hi vanity. His
wife'.s pride also gives way; and, ..Aiimau-ly, y., .],..,; n.tr.v-r '', can

. ,.od io. oive-.; ibo b.uj.i of .!/ . ./' -. '.,,,,.,

parents, v, bo a e t.b :.e,ro jbly cured of their
lfy. Mr. Buckstono's h tr no \ > i-vto i

b u,.,. Il ;-,... ;.Oj.,, : ., .- .:.-..:.,., ,,. .-.;. v,'iuoh

'<•: ''.
I

.
' III , , , , I tl !. -

, , \ ,,..,<;

I
\

1 • H l 11 o
:

i tho Ohio," haj
' " ' theatre. Then

'-

ballet, by Mr. Lee

(' ri

fuUy 1

0.:,'

.; ;oimi.\,i,.:y, Charles and Art bur bcolcr.-r; .<

3 by her taste of ex.

.jtricitiC'?. TilO Soooo'-y ai-couij, , yioj; t

3 and sport of t . v. ...:!i :i

Ti;!\'. f-s.— A force, by Mr. Howard Paul, under the title of

<" A ;
:

- i -oA h:a L..-A, -.-. io 0.1- ].':,'. to o^-S 1
- .-,

,

dance.- an.! a su,.o.: r. Tho piece i> out. a, nolo, with no more of
story than is sufficient to account for the situation, but is neatly
rendered and appropriately acted by the fab' boioioo, aa I .M:-.-,

-

Garden, Meadows, £

The Merchant 1

I

cq.le\!iy
' dvantage.

rd.—On Satiurday
this theatre, with

7 Mr. Kean at the \ The

'The History

( o -drama, have beei

diu-ing tho week with great

COUNTRY NEWS,

A lire Alio.,..'!..- ^ioi;!. ii to that in Loudon A -A.,out to be eatab-

1 I .0 Ui ' i|. ,.
t-b' b 1 ! :-u o. < - >.,.,..!.:.:' l! - .,', » s! l.v?i.y i,oa

HonTICOLTUBAL AND FLORAL FETE
icro was a florrd fete in the erounds of EirkstaU Abbey,

iy ): i-.lore.J

Leeds.—On Tuesday
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SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT.

The present Session commenced with a promise of fruit which, from

which the poet has inclosed in some of the moat golden danglers from

the most beautiful trees in t!j ..• m < t lovely -so iva'iv- garden. There

keep this Parliamentary year within that category of keeping the

promise to the ear and breaking it to the Inn? ivbi-:a Ins clur?.-;-

terieed so many in the past history of legislation. It is true, Mr.

Gladstone has, by force of au onorgy which only now shows symptoms

Of flagging, driven most of his Budget (only maimed in itj pi^a^oby

the narrow str sit--, n I

oxpected places, and
the loss of the repeal of the paper duty) through

Bhoals that have ever and anon sprung up in ur

at unlooked-for moments, from timo to time
;

be gave vent to a superb groan f relief when, without a word of inter

Marylebono and the Tower Hamlets,

had sat all night in grim, twinliko attitudes, the Refresh-

t Houses and Wine Licences Bill pis set its last stages at an

need hour in the morning. Probably, now that a bill, the title

hick must have puzzk t outsider,;—to v.-it. Sir John Barnard's

Repeal Bill—has been rescued in its second reading- from the

oioua grasp and slipped away from tin pareaslie moralities n|

last evening ohe appi

.faculties an 1 energies on toe Trea?

up to this time has been as nearly

This unreality and hollowness,

'thr
P---^ '"

""

y I..l ,!! du.rii''.- aS.jisi-ni ..in

po-.iil'i-- nil Gladstone.

Jod in the playing ont or tl

tragi-corncdy— the uvvj-,- of ;hc (.ojiointteo of Inquiry in rofarar

to the naughty doings of the Lords on the Paper Duty Repeal B

Til.. J.' iL.'I-i... i I

i 1.1.0 i-i-'i -.?•:
'.

latin and still

aidored the bill,

"after debate"

ceeding, the Coe

) Lords, and by means c

ormad, in a mixture o
iat their Lordships h

1

- '

i t.ok, !._' !".! several days, and

ind trumpsry pro
s been supposed t<

which the whol,

re I. I..K.V, M.' Villi;-- II ::>. I

,1 : ,., i ., , -. , C7! ,

'.• .1,1 '..'.,' I-' :-!-•
a. .li-

on hi- i.iily. Air. l-'i-jm;.::

i
!'.', I. ...i ,

,:. !'
:

i,
: II

o r-'i a-i-lo the prerogative of the
ration of Parliament, and which
j aetuality of t'.vt in li.-ect wiy of

nprehended

Lon

he proposed that th?
m opportunity be givi

noxt November, a

i decided proof of thcomix-
i

!! ably never ye
r.-hk-'h, ;-.irel..'W. ol,.. c m\^A L>o:p tb i !: !; in ;' that be entertains—
namely, liar hi-num:-.-!:!. ,r\ i.v.xcv 1 i

n -:=. ;v:> ^o^oriin-iooi::! sy .l.-u,....

audp-liit ,':!':i.;rM!H-u:>:T::!..:rcoiily an o\Jt:,'u'orftted joke j-ot up
-.for the :nn:--Ln;evt oi the

;
i-. |',e, -and for -livening them from too

tlofO ;!; :-V:-i lion toil -.- y-:l.V'- pivecv-- f impj.-.iLi j; ti:;:-i-;--.:i. \
'i t t I d i 1 f Hoccasi-.r was the fact of Mr.

di?co-s. .!. I 'no more
j
roof of the

to think tL;st all chm-en of real work and business of

, getting national money is a crying exception)

iverybody begins

kind (oft

Pfllmeriton wLi n i.e. c: '< to p > i
i V House to give him

<-oilc v- f. - ..i, .>._,_-.!,
; i .-.tated thatij wan ueeesaary to do so because

gfter tl e hoii.h^v U,.\ „ ,:n :..? }:-. Dinek ..K-.-ni-.iod on otherimp^rt-

the House of Commo
obtained so great a per

was in the course of that <n„ -<:-,, > lAk-non which takes
tho motion for adjournment on Fridays—and which, to

lers of Parliamentary debates, must be as po,:;-!iu =
' as

t. !>,.'< .!.... .)) :.,; > .. ;./ .... ;!: - ;K,

I' !
':- !. ;..... ..I :). ,n' I,.

.
[ I

. \ I v L tei

.limisrrauve aok.ty "Uj-.u. Lord l..': jren-e l'.unjt. On tkl;

Lkai bo -liMyiii T.Ir. Ly._'on gave him an opportunity

curiously mtaet ti_ t
,

1
i

l commodity—

a

conscience. Let it be km" le thit a gentleman
{we prefer tho term to that of nobleman) who happened to possess

-;');"

;

build

added to this, we wi

E Eelf-deniil. it i> n<

least Lord
",e post of First Lord o! . .

t < :.'i ,ti:i :!> ..':i liu
.

r Charles N^iie.: om of l.n.-: I-.jn .-

ed objects— that of having a naval officer at the head
il affairs il t ill

_oi l-o inexactly L > -r-
- ,,[,'

:.-.i- -.^''jlia A.-im., >.!

wipht.l. il ho did not expect.
The last scene of b In a l>?fore tko W k^.-Mi;'. :.-

; cu r
-.i\t'-.;'?ri-.li-

s giuded, as any that

.; M.. j

believe i),

ii...lir 1 .i ,

,i| 1 ,:,-vi..ni...l p:-:.i:.
:

. ".Lout i.ke horrors and guilt Ol

. .;, i ..

..: U o ..:.! ... <.: ,. .: ,:.,,,... '
l TJ

< j,,

: * li. ,'
f'i:..! (!«:.. .,,...„- v.-:!-, O ,\-\r^ :

,..,} ; ,,, L , ,

,

distance [over every election. But on this ocoasion tbe
i was to a great extent i l.r.-,v !t oil, for v.., hid a crowd of sup-

£6sed opinion of tbe Ho-., e, he had \wM and brought withiu
lowerful grasp. There is but one word of explanation, a-id tUr,
:,. 1.1 = ;, .<'. : v.-.v-- ..! :.

' ; tliO tui.--t».-.il.:.. l .) i, = ,U -i-.a ;..-, V.I,. i

nyrmidons of tho law h 1 ho
|

1 ..>ii l.w.j w.'i>li,\i <:il.'li'iL-:';cs tor LLo hoi) Mir of :i .v- .'; ia

Uh, Mr i:io!iLi.nl Bjtho!), vrlut J .s ..d pro jf of y.> n. !.:k.

'n
1

',! '

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OP COMMONS.—Thursday.

H.vEur i
i i

Tbe f:;i{ r. liu- ll-venitiMiMii fiidi.-. b.-is i)!ilili:iln;v? a no'.lfio lUoq,

.' ' :'!'! '.' ill 1 . ,
I

....11 'I in j.

b.'.t III. I,.- v.-!- .!,.,: i. ..uiiLlv h..-.ii : . K.-l ,-.m uh:,,: .; ; ;.v\ i.-. ,.:i ^1 .'[.

. ' "' ^
'

"<< IV .; i. is ii n f i

V..|..: ,...;;. sin
. j. ' ::.... il i.iiUO m ! .

.

1 : f ihcNojL:..- i/l H t- ..!.,. vi-> i,: .. : .;. ..,!! ^: !.(.!!
i l]..;,^<,

The ''i;i;evt E\--.Tr
:
:ru.-."— Tlie exertions of the Great Ship

VI 1! i ii (!

il-:.? pV..r..;-it.- Mf ill: 1T..),!V Il.-.l. !!,'. ..{ I.^IIHIljI-.m. -.ltd ,:!;,. iiljlil/.

I. v . '! ! "i '.
:

:".': -
I

i'V '

Society top. tee ENcorp.vf.EME.vT of the Fine Arts.—The

I. ::' :v 111
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I 1 I
:' ' :' I ,1.. :

The Recent Storm.—A strong gale set in last Sunday, and
Jew through the n! ;.-b! ni,.l <>n tb-, E .

. 1 J. .
.
'.-in^ c.lny, with gi-..-i.i; v.i".i..'n.:o.

o blown dawn in Londou, and (rreat confusion
A',

wisi.l l.k-.,- ;..i. :. |.|.,--l,. ..; )-ll.. ..ntiie.ii.i (,-,: u,.,li
;

n(: Uluhjij ( Bi^iui) ii:

I li..l. 'lli.- 1
'' . 01 Nuit-Si Sbi.jlde, waa wrecked on Monday, oil

ton, Norfolk ;
five men perished. The master and !: only 'wer.'

At Liverpool 1 gi J irjrn thair mooun=

^ .'I : . I I I I ! L I
,..:.

ii.,u..i ....
1
n ., i... 11 v . i- 11 n n .< ! - lin II .. I, ...

1
..!..
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FINE ARTS.

'H KENSINGTON' MUSEU1

colours, present

colour Painting. Tho works in ques

isband intended by him to form the
itional Gallery of Watei
pear to have been pure!
•:.> mi. jim

. u.o l.n n., :! ..

of well-known name--.!. VarLn. T. Mart-u, Copley tMol.im-
'^VC,\r. < S^..-,,M i: V|.„,, "1 ,..-,;,:! . I S;A,,-V 1 ,

Hunt, L. Haghe, & . Occupying a whole side of one of the apart-1111
:•. be distinguished from the

< -Svjia !U:u-:.i Xovell'. at I'l-

'

"SaJfffi

Hiring gallorj
.; .....

.
...-, ,; ....,;. .i . .

the story of which is not £

entered the fine old Cbur.h ol .

,

littered with fn i rt,s ,,j (..iJ0 l-..-..,Uin! v lS
..-

inggallery, the work of La-. id 1 \ mlo ,o v i 1 m
m.n.k- v.-.to nboul i II ,.- I,,!],.

, lilJU , 4
. ,,,,„ of „ M , , ,

to a dealer of 1 I trm^ter it to a
I l-l!.l..r IL! ! I.i'i^ -. !...; ti.,0 [i.M-j.M-,;. m- i^-i ll: . ;,:...;,. ,i I , <,,i m0 v ,l| ,

in course of erection in i!,o i^-i,4 !
l.M lii-hoo'..l of fans. Mr. J. C.

Jioi.i-sor,, i.iio eoni.lcn.Kir, m ,;.-.-.......,, ., i- bi< ci^p ortunil y m,-! [.)-,,=

u.:p..iiv..c ot fl.epn e.^M.h i.v p pi-oir.p- ,h-;mi ..iIimh ho .:ov-u-o.l
'. ". ' "i ti ir,: :-,,. .1 .i i... i, .

:.,m.|
i

,,...,, i,.„ ,. !r ,.|, ;
>

,

,,..„

ii Oa the e:•
. '

!.- i i
.... i !.: ii..' : < ..m.j| ,,( ri ;,.,!„, <;..,- c.voru-

ment at Florence, the conduct of tho monk; in tluio- i\ -.:!; or
to f thfifi thor t * nnH

a public p-- '' -
'

.....

i upon the score of "public morality
;

; poriod af Italian

I 1 \ a trophy of fruits, with birds, exquisitely carded,
among the branches. .Tho left-hana" panel oontains .n-oui. oi

flowers, conventionally treated, s> ir -ou: ..!-. 1 l. v vu-io.,.; mul<
, and:< - - .Li. !,.,.>, I. .... v.i.,1,-1: :, -^..i:,,i,i,|-.,j -, ,j-.(,J:l.,l

cj::K-, i-r.,v. ;-..-l v.iil. v,-- ,|, ; ;.,, ::.[ .,i.i,,i:,,; on tV- i, ,,-'.. of :A

)nd, is a scroll, with the word

iblemof thePIorent n, Republic.

" Ltbertas " under a shield, carry,

freely carved The .

,.;,.„,

i MlXtATriM^

te yir°Wm. C. Ross,

A lelph •l'i,., <

I--.:t:.. n cOi;i;ir,l.v of ii[. -.;..:, h of tv.-.j li'ilnl

v.-liieb 1..IU1 li.JeM ooiiiiii.utod for the OCC

The Secitly ...f Aits kavo a peenlinr eiairn to i.itorost themselves in the
fume of ;i:,..- art Ll, l l;l \ i

!,-.• l.._e,i 1 ho ii;-;-t to recognise and reward his

for vrbi.-i. tbesv H'v.-anl.-i v.-ero .-jven jto now. after ihe iap-e of .^>m.j-

Ibin:,-
!

l;.j l,:,|i a century, displayed in the very room whero he

i L 1 1

[

a star on bi.3 breast, for painting wbith t'ie v.-.iili
1 ' J artist received

the sum of ten shiUin---.. tl!; w '. n n , brieve, was for
the portrait of a drunker, iv-.l.ir, i : which ho received three half-

crowns.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

i Geuev Majoi G j provci in Landi
ji the leih .,f May. l.\ .l,.hn ,1:,,,,..^ JmIii,.-..,!.. |-;.m]., of Chester-squa

ill l "M L
i

rl \

fadras. Tho personalty in I i.:.ui,.'. v.-> -.-....iii under £12.QOo! To

DEL wt. n r
i

l r i

HaU, Cheshire, was prove. 1 :i Oh., -o.-r !.,- tl,-.- ..- ^.-ntor.-, tlie \r..-li.le,u-

(.'h,->t.,-!l,.[ iv:l.!..i|.- \V.lh'-,.n:nM. I:-, .
! (.;-, i.,L,: 1 iM. !!- V.Ll.l ,:,>*[

'!
i '-J IL ,Uiti ...... j..:-:

.
'.

.

; "'
I

.
! In; Lou U. I t I ,.l ,.

,
.-,-!!,.! ,-, (.[.,.: .,!!. I. ill

li To U I- i n I • ''. .. '<-.

!;....-,.-r. ;o,i L-arJ-.-n-- !.,;;•.'.; i.
. ....

,

;

:
. .., ,..i.,.i ,..ni, i v.i., :;;ju

i hiU

- ' ! -.-.
i

Ill ....... ..i, l 1

I I
I ,

I I III.
i
,...--.

I
--.. . i.. . .e t. . '.' '!- .-.-

\ \
-, .,;

,
,. I .,.,; I -..I

1 VI .
', .,.1 I

:,

Improved Mode of Posting Letters, &c.—In order to pre-
v„-:t ,,s !.,,;,!, ,, ,...< ii.;,- V 1j - i,..-i:-. .. .' o! i...-.! , :i.l I

ii;., iinii.i!!..; .-I! l..lj::lj

GABD3ALDI.—The real character ot the Araet

froighted by the Garibaldi oommitteo, at^ New York, d
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ITIONAL SPOUTS.

The
i good turn, and a capitis! -e'Uin^ has b

ncnbas - B '"
siC'Ci. ;:. en
,.ott i.f.rty ;.

|.y l-'r< ii< I. in

a-=ort tint ...

Mr Nithoi: l

3 1849

"U.'irliX'k v.-!-.-!'

lult. Oae gentle-

e taken care to indicate his Identity! The
Scott party are dissatisfied with the use t"

Frank Butler could 'hi

has been very remarkable, considering that he has

one or two !nr-e- in l.r.rimn,'. Sinee the fpsni ;

of 18-lf>behris vn ;l the T.vo Tn-nsinl end St. l.\.-:r tv.nee, ;v.el -n
reenel for tin SI le.rer -",,1 the D-rby. Botti his Wi/ird

'
:ed by the Earl of Durham, j

. for being so very confident of hor Tom St

ipiro, St Albans, Bui

i.hey liirlly v

.
l.\.-er t.v

" Mi hia

a has had her laughm
1 Sayors

U , i n 1 I I < i \ I t I

II 11 111
threo only < > • J er nomination. The winner,

I;.,;;, ,,:, , .. .j.ii
:

,
., ,; I, Ion In bill- J. : .rn^ler. U: ine ! . - e

.
lOJ-^y

, ; ,j,. ., ,/;., .! ... ;, .
.,- , : - !- -:.n . ! in ,

:',.. rnrh nnn..
,

, u ,-.,-
; ,.,t)-.- ',, ;" .ri--. Mr i

.' !': > ' '. we; ':>}.•.•:
i

NVJ w. .) v.iilli"ilyT.»t.'dt..llloA>...-.l ]',".ri llvs \l-.je-n :-\ ..-.in

in.eenVkdn.,! I 'Me, the \;-cot Stakes the l-Mnr-Ve-r-nM T>ie:ev. il,

-'till tin- 'I,
-,<-'<' '..:•: ' >'.d Mrhui!;! me the

i
rim.-ip"'-' e* eut; ot I'no-.liy.

Walloon, Sister to St. Albans. Pe.ohh.iri.io. khn.or to Mmeepn ?.li I

i Inline to k.enn 'in ore m Ik- kilter
; and Tho Wi/.nrd, seeing that

;•(., Aliens i: I..OCJ- '.: c.-.rril.Lit for the present, h.n no «.j>r> men, of

,M,ol,r , n id ,V-ee-t |),.-i-l-v. Tin lioyal Hunt Cup, the Threo-
V..r,jn;.ITn,i.!:J.i!,i)] vW.ch link Treason, Brother to Rainbow,
and Tho Wizard, will probably meet; the TUreo-Vo.tr Oil

St.ikc-., wLi.li in 1
'. 'les Seclusion and Contadina, will be loading

features of Wednesday.
Tho Gold Cup I'.'y Im he--: fWonz-ll.one.! bylhe ! -y.-.' SsMrl 1". it-?,

"— Cup entry numbers tho high-priced Promised Land,
illy, Sue-lush m. In].en Thonmuhy, ininctor, Mainatono, and
astle among its twenty; so that Derby, Oak^, St. Leger,

IPme-nier (.''.(. e.M Tif... 'i I: ii.-.i.:;-:!.,.-.!: i,nv ropre-erib lives. A "in; ;

tho Now Strikes cairns .no L-",_.ik.^i:-o)jo ."-11.. -rstrA-. and a ;.na.il a>vn
"dark" ones. Friday In a pvottv ^ood bill of faro for sn 'h :n

Buttcri

r sale at Tattersall'i

they bad achieved
bowler in last yeai

while, out oE 40

All K. ]..'!;. v.":

the first inning;

,

C.tmbriiLn iimn. llevwur.l. took

Ho i-fs niyhtladof
'

ne apencor ysarungs, sis in numoer,
on Monday ; and we do not hear any

i sale going off. We learn from The .

ite Lord John Scott has left Caunobi.
Hemming. No legacy could have bee
ntirelyonhis unaided judgment that h

((,: ,iv„ r !..-v.;-n-. ];:, n i _'

--'*hea of 1857 m' 1
'

E George Parr,
it as coits," and made most Driuiant scon
t t«-.

:
.-..t'..or ;nain, and were not separated

49 runs. Atkinson, also, made hn .b-'bu'. ;v-

and only 4'j mns we-o made from In- 'JJ1 In

oaiden overs, 13 followed iu succession. 1

Cambiklgo colt

^VU-iv of 1
-<_

|.,;tc ilo-.c; t''d 1;

..,'.- ny-: In r

s not so good
Caffyn were ren

ooo of ^..^ui'.-bai;. n.roolnm

o Inliior.s. JriL-ksoii'.-] b .'..] in-

u.= ii:i]. i'.inl. on tha part o
r "

kably effective. Tho pali

tlh'V >'0|nrci :> t-jU'U' ;in:
- -

1-" ti-st diy

second innings of

iutotltho tavern garden,

:

inuioL's. Grundy Ftook in for a Ion- tune, an 1 ?;i x f.\k wi.^koti
' r " "unlit by Jack on : .'.rid GriMith '.nlo

the hopes of tho United fell sadly

.ut for one,_ and, as Caffyn and

became the All England's by 21

n very dmlnr / in

Lillywhite were
beautifully-eontes

runs. The retur

ii.o Gontlomon of Kent, and 1

The" jiriLcipvil vachting fisti

Tuesday :tbt..\o,-;,,i; . u .i s ,fi,,lk Yacht Club,
day; and the Clyde :iJ Li...l:e:,lic:.d Y.nkt Clubs on Saturday.

are the panelasb Ya
t C.^ntley, on Thura-

n.mjVs li nni .,,-1 ny G>.nv,no

I i —1111

Yachting.—The first regatta this season of the T
'kit. tv- 1: pi .

•. VV ... TL,._!. >-..:•]
. I in-..'..:. .J.f ..!no

Cricket.—The great m;it. k. letwo.-i t'n United and the All
Euk l ii c

THE WEATHER.
EE8ULT8 OP METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT THE

KHW 0B6EBVAT0UY OF TUB BRITISH A9S0

ni.».h-!-oton\tei.l. u.'.-m Mi-m... l-i .n.nn;.- hive iealis.;d 2 to '>l p
Th.'.mennnl M.;"-,.;.- M-..i..c. 1

'
i-.,

] ,,-.,,,1. ; i; T ,i v ,>r=jI M.:iae, 1 to :

Oivl I..-.*,.ii-in.)i.l -..',!.;. An-;.-. n )!'., k. ' t> \ dHMimt.

Bank Stock left off at S9(
Consols. ;<y,

;
; T.oiiL;

Ditto. Ikvepc, n,,t
3S5, 17); Iudii FM per
. E17-1. llltto. Five-nud-.t-

'iv,.:

;SiY'288U
8

rjXj

Deneiitmcs. is.v-i. [in
;

.Si
v.- Tin.;.- p,-r Cents mirko 1 IV;

1

, ^ ; C.msoK for

,r Tinn. !!.',;
:j :

l.,n:- Aiiimiiii, 1 - . 1 7 1 . hi I i

Ditto, nnii.l^, ;::; di'i. : l^.-hc iu-.-i- Bi!h. 7s li hi:.

vally wore firm on the i..:h..'.?iu.... .1 .v : -li m: Ml > k
Throe j. -v C-nt,. .'::'.

.; : Conn.K '.».;'; ',
: Nov T'i-..n

Stock. -J23: inn \.k,. [:»,;; nil': ,.
[', .-. ,., i, (i .i.f

per Cent Paper K3 P r n ,

, ,,,11,.,, 'V. V.V,.. H.;
; , ,

nVV'o;;:,

,'H. ..j ,V..
:

. ,:!.; , ,
(

..;..,,„ ,: . I.,,,

fl
1 1 1 N

.in. ,,,-eni ; P ink Stock w.vr21-\ t

'33
lSdia

aa
s

io Tr-jst and Loan Company of U|>p9r Canada ha7e

V, '. ,
: .: in!., '. v, '

;
V.., ! !!, = ...,

i
C .il :. .. ; !!! ...

i
I

1

, ,,

nd-a Hall pel Con: - n
; i< -,,... ...,.!.. iUU i..t r..:,-:. ,...:

;
ii , b

'our per Cents, 101J.

,'Vitb tli'e"-

; ^tuckt .U Jiidlliil

ii :
,,! C-n'.

i".i n.i.-lm t.m, 0., Six per t ent. 3'J.J.

l.)...nik.!.y. Bv.ih, mil Oout.-.-iL rivHi. >,;
; ; Cm:

Town and Dock, l\
:
R t -t 1m;,:,. ]'.- Ditto V Sim-. . Ik;,e ;.,.,,

I

".

.

DiUo Five ,.e> < .n ]):. rut n. ,.-.. loi; Gjmii-1 Tv nil. oi C in id i ::.;;

J.'lii,. MX ,.,-! r,,!,! p ,.(. -,,.!,.
.

L>.f.. . H:- . ' f'j nno... ",
:

;

Will.,. I...I, „l ..... ,.;',
.

ii,h.. S
;
-...„ ,,,,- !'.'

( t I 1
i

111

THE MARKETS.

'' M .•,..„

; a ^^Ess:^^sh£^r±S^£i

:v .,'."". '.,"
: ,';; '

'..':"
,

.

:
•..:;'

''.
'

.
.:..: ;'..' "; v '•'

.''"'f-
i'.

'

: -'^j''^,:-

TEE LONDO.S CSZETTE,

,.. „..,,,,.,
:

D..,,„..,,.... .

Shiliu^s for each Announcement.

\ ai!.'... l u'ln.', I.Ll>.'^-rk !,Le,r.u,!b ;*i.-. ,!l'! in n.' *( .'rVl', u si'

Contlm.nt. The

interrupted on their'

aspiration of \

campaign was profe

he emancipated fr<

v.-]-0!.,
:

-.. pcnietrat-: 1 ny Uonina inn In; snece^sor
notoriety; all the Govoromout-s of (' irisiundum
or other piotf-slc'l n-.i.in.t thorn; diplomatic re-

nt; and yet too obstinate Bjurbona
hn.'i.f h -ve .'\ived them. Snrron-ide-l

If ill

-
',.'_

I the ^i.-nnmi.luto Italians round t

i rarely unfurled iu vain.

:gu

US
fiiiTahe^ °it wm

a had boen treated
Naples, Sicily, an I

moderate liberty so J

inspired tho admirati : tho entiro world. We do not a

13 certainly more than suffi
'

5 baa so recently s

. nym- Uni, h<.ive'-ir i.-ivM (In!: ir,|. ( -t.ie m iy hlvo
beeD, it was nut sh.ht >vhen .• .mpurcd to tho horrors committed
hytho Ne:i;,'.,i:tr,n Covtn.iuoiii koir-.r.- 1.1: d h i >.- n.-ver be-in sur-

lev- hoeL ;.iLi'i.ci hy !!,: n.r i.l.e i
: ren.J.i loivn-K that an oppor-

i..nii\ v;;-.-', ;l i
',,;•<:<. I i ,. i !. N -.:\

•' '
,,. vn :-,:. i.-n- ...;- n. ,'. ,n . hi

effort to emancipate fheinse'ves .ivrinir the Italian war, but tho
nenvhelD-n. ,.• for^r or. ;'.,e:r -h. -[.>.. t n ruler rendered suchai attempt
at that timo hopeless; and it was not till ordiv.no.-n-; miniuijo

['...,. ,,i \
I r, .,.. '

,
'.... - > r, > n-'i

V.-liO.-.i: uhek- live--. l.;iVc keen clevoied to tk:it holest of U.i.i.i-,M, tho

emancipation (if their n.tire n..M-Litn ; and tl.e Vkn.-.lnn of Si.-jly

fin. 1 N;i). lir.-"- th-.t hii.il of :i.4n nud -hi- l'j, >n i - -;ni iL.ed i ,.t jly i -kn- 1

]..) be.ip from ih,--,-,- v.'bn hi.-
1

alee:\,i
t

.-ivon -,. ra.i'.e pr.> if-; of l:!io
:

r

i-;.tnni! liberty. t.kxriln! h an I hi.i

' bund " v.e;e '.pr,. .sh.,1 to in th.
: temporary ielivat, in which they

ni'L-ht hii\.- fi-i-.v.-l f-ho rep,.ve :,n-l the It .>n-,nr.-, they hit so j'l-'tly

«-,ii: ;
l-'it th. v i'l-t'-n-e-t ^,,eei>kn ' ike ri-.:: of cv-i '.t^ : ter .lin rift

than iln-.O t" uh.eti itiey ii'ei ;.!r. :eiy l.een o.M „-.f ..), and, f--b.ini,,n:D..'

(heir e:ii-e. rirkieLT their liver, and )t >:-rty, anl jn-par iti ne , t> -rinrn

K;.r ever in lh i, wo; Id. trom ihn - th-.-v love. voLt'.u-u 1 f-jrlh m tha

I
j

I II t I t. r Ibr. h >-

At. vh.it pit. :--.-
1

i-i-., „ I the pr.ne;.- ol tbe ^n-ih nn iv;re Cinvoyed
In (.k.ribaki rnd In.- fo;!onen we h:ivo ot |.re-ent in I. n > !--!.; ,.
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. A by an excellent"band
they marched through Blaokheath'
and Lee to then- destination. The
good effect of the steady drill
„,.,„„ *>>

? have gone through for

" IT IS AN ILL WIND THAT
BLOWS NOBODY GOOD."

"We give an IUuatration of the last
drama produced at the Adelphi

> u.l ,i the talents of fir
the rflle of Strap, a cobbler, and

' ' . <>, who is introduced for

.8pm wiFUr—
has certainly struck into a new walk in this
as free a feeling for unsophisticated natun

LThTPart?
f tbe8ta^ and we8hauVoSly

B

often aee
eI

&r?TO^



THE ILLUSTRATED LOTOOiST NEWi
NEW BOOKS, Ifc.

A LEXICONOF
1

FlEEMASyNKY!cp?

"DECOLLECTIONS OF BARON GROS'

TCTEW GIFT-BOO
TriF mills' lul;'lli'liAYBdbK. Uniforr,

^ADY^OODOHILD'S FAIR'S RING. Coll

''llii' I i^ :: MIHIinw llnni^'Ir, entirely o

rp M E OOKK '

" By
"'ALBAS

EADDINQTON PEERAGE «'l„, \THE BADDINGTON rEERA'
II »d.1 Wbo Wore It. By OBOBGS A1

rpHE NEW mid POPULAR WORKS.

"the LIFE OF DR. WOLFF. Dedicated by pcrmi.-

I I L L MAOA!

;.:
:

:: r

T NOT

rpHE fi)^)N
B°t

^yiEwf"«Sd Weeklj

VTEEDLEWORK.-Mm'wiLCOCKSON begs
-L^ la BnEOuncc Ltant a vl" HI I r I I I

i...
''

i

.'.
''

v..,.'.'. ,
..'

; ia." w'v. 'i.'.!. ;':../;.i

.

PTA ftQQ BIBLES, Prayer-books, and i

TUELD S GUINEA FAMILY BIBLE.—Largo

'(il'J Ll III II' I u LIKLE STORIES,

TTJISEASES OF THlTsKIN • a'Guide'to'Si

II I I II Mi [ I t
I \"EIOR ILLUMINATJ

en' i] i i i in. i . i
i iSi't 111 n .1 j

-T 1 1.... -HI L... .,lin»«H.IVIIt A! .,,..- ,. ,
I.

NEW BOOKS, $c.

MY FLRSr" Jo'u'RNALTt'Book for the

"WT«Jpfri~t
B
£aS5X5?te'* *• CBill!

- """" "

rpnE ENGLISHWOMAN'S DOMESTIC

i.
l

,:v,ii
,;;:;™,A?,a"'1

.if-
1

CYEENHAM: its Climate and Palace. By

:v CHARGE MADE for STAMPING

WEDDING CARDS, WEDEU
I Ml I..) I . I,,., .a i i: .. .'.. r ..,n...A-. I.'.]. A!,,.a.

1 f t I \ l I l \ i L l" I EfT is Plcc£dmy.
nfl

EDDING and BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.-

"JJSE^REYNOLDS'S SCHOOL DIAGRAMS,

TkAY and SON, Lithographers to
XJ ;«_* to a, b,,t u

7IAU-DE-VIE—This Pure PALE

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—FINDLATER,

JJORNpiAN'S PURE TEA ia "always good

J7PPS'S HOMEOPATHIC COCOA.—Its

S'Ml.'niA^r.AAiVn.T,'!.,'™ i'i'.'la !|.MS,'bfal£i°KS

rp KINO S F OR D and SONS

W^.A^.BO,!»™ ""*"""»

p A T E N
B
t"™CTff'p lour!

PLLEHFIELD ATENT STARCH,

fV.EIr' MUSIC, j-c.

S^RaABBnFElir^So.
11

,,

817 S0NG
'

jyjOZART'SJDON JUAN. Complete Edition,

ARIBALDI. March for tin- ri:,n..f..rlo I/GARIBALDI. Mai

JANET'S CHOICE, by CLARIBEL, sung

JULLIENS LAST WALTZ, published this

pART^IV.^of^DlNORAH, for Voice and

"IHE SKIPPER AND

]yjADAME OTJRY'S^ SANTA LUCIA : a

pVANS'S ENGLISH HARHARMONIUMS.—The

riHRISTY MilMINSTRELS' NEWEST SONGS.

NO. New Song by STEPHEN

R, a
BLOOM IN SUMMER ONLY.

CR1S™vFii^E^f^P BAZiAR

)y:
j
svi.:

Tl/TALA&A VALSES. Ey\ T. BROWNE.

ADIEU VALSE. One of

]yj
USIO HALF I'll

BY
^
CLARIBEL, New Sacred Song.

)N AND FOR EVER

rjHEAPEST
(

MUSIC REPOSITORY

Tl/TUSICAL-BOX DEPOT, 82
(]

rpHE UNIVERSAL CIRCULATING

•VTEW MICROSCOPIC OBJECTS.

RACE, and FIELD GLASSES, in

GOOD AS GOLD.—JeweUery double

HAIR II.WEI.LERY.

A FORRER, Artist in Hair Jewellery t

CAMBRIDGE ASYLUM for SOLDIERS'

TJOYAL ASYLUM of ST. ANN'S SOCIETY

WE .'(llIN.S'l'Ei;

TJDLL and N OR WAY.—From Hull to

PARIS.—LONDON tol PARIS DAILY.-

NCING.—Mr. BLAND and DAUGHTERS
II

}
A •'"''

JMART'S WRITING INSTITUTION, 97b,

T° i

1

pHEAP PICTURE FRAMES for the
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p ami S. BEYFUS' .£28 DINING-ROOM

p and S. BEYFUS' ^DRAWING-ROOM

and S. BEYFUS' £20 BEDROOM SUITE

PIANOFORTE, tl,. • rty c.i L.-i.i

Blurted. ibrOlI^tud^&ittr^MjglWiLtroJ

"C1URNITURE.—Gratis : a new and elaborately-

i|-0 I'Ai:'; ll-S .11 oI.'T T.I FURNISH.—Very

PURNITURE for a DRAWING-ROOM, fine

riOTTRELL'S CHEAP and GOOD IRON

rjARDNERS' LAMPS are the BEST.—The

J''E SAFE .,- REFRIGERATOR.—This .11

A MERICAN WASHING-MACHINE.—

QRNAMENTS f..r the DRAWI>:GRo. HI,

S?SSgffi'JHH2fd(WSB.i

pATENT CRYSTAL WINDOW-BARS, for

WM
,„,i

TkTOTICE TO LADIES.—Patterns post-free.—

Q.RAND DISPLAY ol^ MANTLES;

TEW SUMMER FABRICS at KING'S,

pJEW IRENCH MUSLINS at KING'S

Wd Foulard Silk,, for Jho n

1HEAP SILKS at PETER ROBINSON'S.
J Striped and Chtck-dStllii

rpHICKEST CHENILLE NETS, 2s. lid. each,

TNTEW SUMMER MANTLES.—The Albatross,

j
M rORT.\ ". ''

• ).l"o'f>.- A Sulci.' S. -.

J^I'lV MUSLINS OUT THIS DAY.—

AST YEAR'S MUSLINS CLEARING OUT.

pEADY-MADE MB U I".

MOHAIR MADE-UP DRKS3, i I. '
I

rriHE ZOUAVE 31s. 6d. VELVET JACKET.

^OUAVE GLACE SILK JACKET, 21s

y <"> u IVAVE CLOTH JACKET. 1" . 0.1.

WIDOWS—The Ladies of the

JOBD'iS SELECT MANTLEI

-pORD'S SELECT MANTLES

PORD'S SELECT MANTLES.

-

"PORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, for DINNER

,, ZOUAVE JACKETS, in Ly<

i.i i,

PORD'S ARCH]ARCHERY JACKETS, of " Lincoln

_> &
LADIES' ! 2s. 3d. GENTLEMEN !

-t
]

I IL':;:'..- i 1TTFI1M3 I
, n--T.I' !

'!'.E

Tl/pDHAIRS.-) Ill I T II I
'

pAI./ARINES!! and BAREGES!

OURN1NQ ! ! and HALF-MOURNING !

gLACK SILKS of Extraordinary Brightnes

:ADY-MADE DRESSES!

JACKETS.-ZOUAVE JACKETS!!!

pOYAL COURT MOIRE ANTIQUES ! ! !

CLEARING OU T.-BRILLIANTS anc
\J CAMBRICS all atejd. the ywd.

p
I III II II

J jaiilo li retiring frou

' >.,..-,,!. M.i.'.lMi:.... '....
I llRUSaELH LACE

RANT and GASK (late Williams and Co.)
G^i

Sz-ZStrB

pEECH and BERRALL are desh-ous to make

JOWERBY, TATTON, & CO.'S NOVELTIES

:H"S

SILKS EXTRAORDINARILY CHEAP"
NEW .-lEIVO I-AITE^M.

T ADIES RESIDING in tho COUNTRY

77 and 7d, BL PAUL'S CHURCHYARD,

T\0 YOU WISH YOUR CHILDREN WELL

.V'md s'i'.'i'T^-']'"',:,
!'"...

!

..

,u
'

,

.v
L
,.^V

1

";
k
i," J

,. '..Vi'I^V,!'.
1

rp H E N E W MANTLES.—

rriHE FASHIONABLE FRENCH STRAW

JJUNN'S TAILORS' LABOUR AGENCY,

frou fj(. i

pARASOLS.—Every Novelty in Sunahades

OEWINO-MAC n i
I

- u r

fECHI and BAZIN'S DESPATCH-BOX

JONES'S FLESH SOAP for the TOILET or

'NPRECEDENTED

DR. DE JOI
_H7B_ (on...

DE JONGH'S LIGHT-BROWN

'£&asg%2ti!J-Sg£

EXTRA SIX QUARTS of RICH

A SmTaEty
°f
sa?
WEN

o5lvh
P" CENT " th°

A HO FATTENED in HALF the USUAL
i i u

nti 1
1 i' 1 1 i i >• Hi, ,

JJLIGHTS, Mildew, Bedbugs.-GISHURST

rplC-DOULOUREUX or SCIATICA.—

A

•Tr7-ANTED, LEFT-OFF CLOTHES, Uniforms,
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CHAPPELL AND CO.' ALEXANDRE HARMONIUMS.
NEW BOND-STREET, LONDON.

r'OR ! 111 lo II ANN hHUVI

rpHE d1?aw1nQ
|

;''£o°'^'_ MODEL

fESSRS. CHAPPELL have an

> F < HARMONIUMS ore, .11

riHAPPELL'S FOREIGN MODI

JSsflHStSxSS

rjHAPPELL'S ENGLISH COTTAGE

',"'„','•

CHAPPELL'S WEST INDIA MODEL

PIANOS FOR COUNTRY HIRE-

rrio M ERCHANTS, SHIPPERS,

.fCHAPPELL AND CO.'S NEW AND POPULAR MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
TYALBERTS HERO Alk LEANDER.

I'ALBERT'S FLORIMELLE. New

D'ALBERT'S ERIN GO BRAGH

TyALBERT'S KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN

I'ALBERT'S ITALIAN CAMPAIGN

PS NEW POLKA, THE BIG

D^ALBERT'S NEW VALSE.PEREA NENA-

TJ'ALBERALBERT'S NEW QUADRILLE, MADRID.

.'ALBERT'S NEW VALSE, SULTANA.

DigALBERT'S RIFLE

I'ALBERT'S RIFLE CORPS WALTZES.

TVALBERALBERT'S GARIBALDI GALOP,

TVALBERT S REIGNING BEAUTY

TVALBERT'S VICTORINE QUADRILLES,

I'ALBERT'S VICTORINE VALSES.

D 'ALBERT'S BO-PEEP QUADRILLES,

gP^INLEY RICHARDS' LUCIA DI

RLNLEY RICHARDS' MONASTERY.

"DRLNLEY RICHARDS' VESPER HYMN,

gRINLEY RICHARDS' WEBER S LAST

gRINLEY RICHARDS' COMPLETE

I I
! I

,
.

'
1 1

' .> . •

rUHE'S NEW OPERATIC FANTASIAS.

INDAHL'S CONVENT HY1

L INJilH,

INDAHL'S JOHANNA'S LEBEWOHLI

VSBORNE'S SUNBEAM.

"ISBORNE'S MARCH MILITAIRE. The

QSBORNE'S LIBIAMO, PARI]

WALLACE'S LE TYROL. Variations

wALLACE'S LE ZEPHYR. Nocturne for

TyALBERT'S^BONNIE DUNDEE

TVALBERT'S ENGLAND QUADRILLE.

.'ALBERT'S CAMERONIANS:

wALLACE'S AU BORD DE LA MER.

wALLACE'S ANQE SI PUR. A <

:

,,

i

;:;;V
:

ti

T> E G R E T. New Ballad, by GEORGE

URLINE and VICTORINE.—All the Airs

T URLTNE and VICTORINE.—All the Airs

T URLINE.—A Fantasia from this favourifo

T URLINE for VIOLIN and^ PIANOFORTE,

TURLINE for CORNET and PIANOFORTE-

TURLINE f PIANOFORTE.

pOUNOD'S FAUST.—

NAVA'S OPERATIC
. "»»•' "".•"•• ™"S1'

• IMBAULT'S GARLAND, in 24 Nos.

INDSAY SLOPER'S LAST NEW PIECES-

INDAHL'S FETE

D'ALBERT'S WEDDING QUADRILLES

i>;
A11

rjHAPPELL'S 100 DANCES for the VIOLIN,

rilAlii u - i i.ns'. i.. .'.''o,. ixnTB
1 P

.° „ ' .'. li.Stf.

I'ALRERT'S MUSIC for

.'" -'' '

"

m

rpREKELL'S SPARKLING DEWDROPS.

pREKELL'S L'ANOE GARDIEN. Pensee

iRINLEY R I C H A R D S' VICTORINE.

A. OSBORNE'S VICTORINE. Valse

jyTELLON'S OPERA—VICTORINE.

Tl"™'
DHIAMI8 0-EB. M. *• "•'•'•'*>-««'"»»."-

TX/'HERE ARE THE FRIENDS OF MY

E«
LEAVING THEE IN SORROW

' .' OL- -'
•

hl'.'l .

JRINLEY RICHARDS' SONG, "OH

CHAPPKLL'S,. 49 AND

riAMPANA'3 NEW OPERA, ALMINA.-
' "'l'S™*Bi,

,,,X-"«» ,

'»»

EETHOVEN'S SONATAS, Complete.TJEETHOVEN'S

JHAPPELL Mid_CO/S_NEW and CHEAP

ZXtsLL ::
:':'

LBLACHE'S CELEBRATED VOCAL

HABMONIUM MOSIO.

TJIMBAULTS CELEBRATED TUTOR.

RIMBAULTS 60 SHORT VOLUNTARIES.v* rdMto u4! OUCH ^1 OUKU I. aoil, ».

TJIMBAULTS 200 CHANTS, from tl

(INGEL'S HARMONIUM ALBUM.

for HARMONIUM and

1HEAP WORKS for various INSTRUMENTS.

IHAPPELL'S POPULAR INSTRUCTION

pHAPPELL8 BRASS BAND JOURNAL.

TAOENIG'S JOURNAL for^ CORNET-

rjLMBAULT'S NEW SINGING TUTOR:

"DOOTH'S WESLEYAN^ P^ALMIST.^JJew

-DRILLIANT PIANOFORTE DUETS.

mHE OPERAS, CONCERTS, THEATRES,

CO, NEW BOND-STREET.
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repented aloud, keep--

Gcspel. The Ki, g t

temples, forehead, 01

the while. AstheAr
of Justice, casisted t

icn XTdtho

.!:,,'.,", .,ntU u .aptor of St. John's
Arch bin ho;> took

s of the hand, repeating a short prayer
i proceeded witli his prayer the Minister
rohl.isbop (its a sign that the proceeding

('xlh'frod

land, (i

:<1 01, pr.po-'iJl.l The King DOW n
;.i-i the .n M .lein the other, whils'

to i.Yner.il S|.rengporfcen, which he

staffs, and, and.! a ih.nnr-.h of KciUo-dmrus and trumpet
assembly pronounced the word In 1

.-' : ' r

!o tho di'i'vh i_-;ivo t.lio %i.-n:
'

j'h of !'_' ...ii:!-. :ii f!--.iii.i. i;-| i.1

mug was completed,
ing the Archbishop g

30^S
H&

a ^
£8e '8

°
f War

'

th
°
SU"

add that, when' on board the stean
aat the English flag, wherever it \
?bich the officer said should be mosi

Majesty's ship Argus I left at Marsala,
e protection of British informs ,, ir c (jm
nearest troops to Marsala are etatlonodl
out those with Garibaldi are stated to b
ine men, many wearing the English Cric
Italian campaign.

I have, &a, (Signed)

'..•..

'":"'•
'

"-
i i

, i i

'
,

' '
'

...^.irt"...„ty 01

l.V.lrt I, Lt,!.

oji'h of !'.' ;_ i
.

:-.
. o t !i..oii.

nij.Mo.l. \ I
I

I

|

;:;::.

y immediately upon whi

;ng the apples and scept

TEE LANDING OF GARIBALDI IN SICILY.
The (ollowii offi ial eorre pqndenoe respecting tho landing of

i « i l

E

•aruament, and is JuBt pubhshed :

—

.,ir,-- f am commanded by ,ny Lor.b ^mm'-.M.juors of tin
A,!wr.\:\-\ to :.-:_.'} <,.-.-: he c-'-T i-.'i, ,\>r the- iir' .,-,.<;< L.O.. <v; >.... \t .

;-.
fv

;

ut., ..; s- ,:.«.., i. ,-,;,„ \;r:tl ^ft^,. v „f ,. i, L^ ,,,,,,; w :

Ao,.-;,! I ,n: .!;.;ui U.o t'J'.j i:,-.;.. wi-,:, ,rV of ,f- Loci,. .u,o
.

-'.' !.!.
. ir...-viii [..."..! •.Lfvii.lif.- it,..-. I.n-iin- or" K-. ..,

•:<-',' 1-1 in Mci!y. -1 am, &o. (Signed) \V. G. Romaine.

by tho Sci/lla, would proceed to P.
calliDg at Trapaiii, Marsala, and Girge

Lordships that the J , I <. ]

the Argus there, which sloop had bo.

remain a few days, in consequeuce <

residents having been called upon to

of ho,;.. Inn, the place, lar_
,)h,,.], ( , , 1M .v L .] <;„!, M.-l. P--0 MoLof il

there being no troops in the place, and

3. Commander Marryat r,

men, UL.t.r Uiei,i U..:,,.

t Malta, May 12, 1860.
iph of my letter of the
.tion of the Lords Com-
epitl, on being relieved

y\<in h-Mix I.

i' (

'

L'l'v.o'iu.

Siii'y ;i,«l It

.(Recei-

Foreign Affaii

l.ho !

ithat
(Si-nod)

Adrniivi'lty. U'.iy '.'

mmandod by my Lords Commission!

> for Forei, '

~
'
> Ail"; n .

,
. ,,,. ... :,,>,..

; , ,;,,

: to i:h i i
i i || Mi i

M«;'lt> tyrou'ih. at. Vt-Mi . a

co to my letter of the I J, a h r :..,t, .

al Garibaldi at Marsala, and inclosingMi M i + t tho f l / I for tho

III
, ,

, ,

,?
' " t - -' '-',^: '.,

(
.,; , .,,

;

r | ;., i

I rl
/ i '"-^ ii t t

i
ILo , ,

"I
i

(v i r
|

j. i i in mii th- i i

QoTflrnmBnt) of the interference of our ships.
I h-v^itrolo v-.-.|ue : l.y.ni will T-.p^ml. ,h . n L^.Mhi.. 11.-. t f ^n

Commander Aynsley's

'
I

any further
its.

) a copy of

Englifihresidei

iscupsod, but, as that subject has
Naples, it i3 uoneaessary to eay

k;Lu.o rmhe.lr..l. a>„i ,,,,,; .,.;;
, rt

.

ll|lf , lllt Ui \^.
i: ,

! ,i ™lior, .,.,..
. .

.......
, .... !....

V

o.u!:e'l^^e^on
L,

tl^^t^i'"N'M
i

;
.

l"' ,v WLllU
'

'

^oi
t

S[
1

'^:':;
i,^v i '^;- i ^ ; i^''' uVi,."/.'!!!!'^,!"

i ,

' ,

'

'

: disarmamci:!; , = f..il

njU.ir :.. :,i-.o,

l.!i:.:i,-fjmi:

the /„!,:/„'•./ and steered direct for

within lOO yards of it.

cruising between Marsala and
southward—viz , two steamer.

Before
afiretE

.ting in all right, the second g^oTtTdlng

ree Neapolitan vesseta of war in aiirhfc
Mazzara, a town twelve miles to the

" a a Baihng-%rgate/aix miles only
" I the Neapolitan arrived within

- nd. .i„.l |.,iii (

-

(

...lo , o tLe I ,

: Kl.fitlin..-; out I

o further la-.lh

a.l di

to all

landing, shouldering
appearance well disciplined, as they

wo or three Eagliah
they seemed to me
dead in, they could

half the distance betw

vi,, ..

s he could. Wo
f frn--.U-.i,tlij.; ni

*ere any English f

io. The command
and two or three of
iard, and asked for

-p I had sent an office

iM

Ihtrcpi'l,

Sir,-Incomplian.:o'.Uh m
Lambert, of herMajeafcj - hip •'

, I
i

i

1 Cochrau
;ilL

i
: ''

!
'"" W ^0 i^'OiJ!.;. ,J lu,j I ,...-,

i
. ., ., .,,.;,.

'
i

« ' «
'1 <i :

i-...- L
. Q ti on the wav

On the 11th I saw the Vice-Consul at the first

!_ t'viiirjvL,. ::

,o i.y (.'\;..::-\i u

:: I (.':'.:•.

which hig
i.-..v,.v,...-,

-,:. L.|V.U:.::ir .-!.' ...,,...,
t|.,. M. u

Thence I proctoded I;.. '!\Uvs :\\. whero I was join
;\if--iy'K sLij. ,!,;,;.<. WLilsfc on sh.,)-,.. kami^/ iV,, a

-

_
Sardinian coloui-s, and, Bteaming right up t

It 1 rui L 'It onr of the tw

rigW

Five or six miles distant was a Neapolitan s
lurtner off a large sailing- frigate. The first bi
and was within easy ranR c of her gun 3 beforo ha
of the vessel aprobnd, but. foraome reason, did r

but tho gates had hecn ^.Im:<\ by' iU>- nor,-
,

Btoppod, very civilly, and informed thoy i

U.LCi-aJC-nlMl.ii^ho, of c.....^.,r,.Vl |. j it

A,.-... l i- [,p; ,,:,.! hj (.'. irii ,-,v.)].l._r L.-r.-L.-i ;-..!id

f.rtl.,\ ,,r I 1 i

<-H'.-Cr in c(,. :,.;m ..I i.,.;.| llV ; that a Lry, t,(„

excessively'nervous' and agitated"about the
floy p;..ii.„K.rty

: v,„.;..l ],-..,- f.n tl n ft.
fcjir.luu:.!! e..|... ,:, dji,,.. v;i i ],out a p-IKl..,, t

.

,"r , [': 1 ';" !" '}" > '''''<'-' i for.u.i £ Neapolitan officar c

d'.r, !'.,..!,
1 L... i ,..- il;].,-,.|

t

, ,|, ,
];,,,,, thl i

vi: 'Is were l u t...lh .d,;-, ,!,„,
. I, ^hi.-l, I

!»' ••' ly .-.'-i:ii:,l ll.o u-.-j.,f (I,,, I.;, ;
.]: I,

Mir,
'ully hrhovo.l tboy

iiy to ,! t.l,u.]. ], t , il m1 i-.or'o.ii;,

it LD.ling- in -.-..i. vi-.tiii,,;- but^ f

jm 1,..

'.'.] L
. Lo«-ctcc,

Macqueoa, where a very considerable concourse of "people collect
between «z and sevon o'clock.^ They wero not dispersed without t

I am informed ihat, in consequence of this affau
1-I..C1I .l!'|-i'itol,.'d nk'iir; the ^oa-t for troops to roiufor
which had been much reduced by the number of
scour the country.
The state of tho city has been decidedly moreu

I

! an the efforts of the
]

better appearance by forcibly opening the shops, &c
il I I

Some of these I incloso. They describe iu strone 1

of the people to "--

~

a

The^can^be !

aid. Whether they have g:

sible to say; but if we are to judge from the mr
(l 't

i
'

,
M. t h are kept cruisii

tho inference must be that tho authorities dread

Government. The \

!

' Siclliauq are expecting e

Commander Ingram^ Mr. uohbu,- p,-d >-.i v -.--'f
|l0(, w --,'-

i see the commander of tho Neapolitan. He informed usit

. ,.. t t. i , l ! "I''?*

L
,

'
x

]

, ^ ll,at
' "'^

'
!

'

t" '»•<> a
I vh 1 f |l t ol.j^cU.-n v.m, oil , u

. \ , i"
"

'
+
-nu.th

, 1, , l ll( ,, Mlj Lll[ j..
t

I t

apology (.

»;;:;
the mole to the city gate. As we left t
under Bail, and fired a useless broad.

' were deserted or not!

issist them morally in

,11

Oiiiiu^- (..I tho

With regard to the island generally, I belie-
uieter, although the troops still occasionally me,

11 i ' t 1 thi corps being too

! - 1 :
! I .'

.

.ecessaryt

I ,

) report fully upon the

Inglieh vessels of war

the Oth and 10th. On ILo IH, !,„- SI ijmty'e
1

t I /
, ,

,.',,,;;,;,, j-.^.^i, ,.,; ,. IVIL ,.

rs to proceed to I'M. h;. o, -,v!u
;

! ;houM reoeivo further
I j i I

, lit
i i

I r,?T! vi d nt l^lirmo oarly on \hu Mrli, :.,.,! fo'in.] tho J. ••!.:
: and

''! '<'
i.) •-'o.. Uio toi-LO.:. v.- -.-.--] I...0,.,;,' ioooro.1 iu--=t.-lo tho nn.'o. lo

i '
i

' II u 1 //;',-,-,,.

left tho port about dilio P m. ii,- .,o- ovoi.in.fv. I was to proceed ;

Ho /,,'/<;,",' i., Tr. ,.r.,„. -. ,i-.,h, an.'. Oii^oiiti
...f ihtiLO pkox:--, r-'-a.l luiug you the 1- i— l

Malta. Commander Ingram was to gc
the alleged grievances of some Briti,h
armed there by order of the Genera

perty in the

-While this was going on I got under way feoauon, as f eal,n!atB ,.l I c-uid roach MniS in ti
orward the intelligence to England by Satui
left, Commander Ingram had shifted the J;
' of / ,',,;-. /, m oi-l,r to communicate more

t foundation To saj th"t it

.m'Siderfl of ft^^l^^^V^.'^hSpiSi
r vix^: tr r' at tlw iim

°,
ot v-:ia °™™™*.

e as mucn astonihhed at it as people nevor dreamintr <

^S&TS offer luT
7

' *™ ' '
a,!owed

'
under t?e

So impressed
7
waTPwiS

1

ttlrKto? ttat^£ °oomm
o Kcavolitan steamer:

'"

d, that I advised the
Mt. It was in his power

Lhi-L-o hundred yards of
i hat eiery shot f

i
i i

party misled the Neapo]
had their colours flying,

were any English troops c

flying, one cannot imagin
'a,.

'l!.'.e lolMw. *:_ y>, a wu.temetit of the o
//,'./ ,,/ who were ..m sli<-,re at the time c

' L
' Uhon entYrm Tl

!"' I'.c on (ha walk, amongst whom were
!. cliiiLj- io fc'.w. 1

.,-,!, hur.. divy tool; h,u-.l!y a.!

— Whilst

sssa

1 J
^

--.-t.-iir, Lb.. hid. i ;,..,;, i:l.,|y u, L , t he would have to
"".i '. iftm^ht rn.l i

.
,„ , L Ur ,- e miles out, where

aking them sur- I the beBt holdirg-ground to be, I, on 'get which were a few English C
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received by the inhabitants of
ai, and it is supposed that
tends to go on to Palermo

the mennowin arms round that
city. There are several toi
on his road to Palermo, whi
it is expected, will all deol
in his favour as he proceeds,
and that he will be joined by a
large number of volunteers

;

I'JJL 1
/. -;!<•-!;;;;, ruRrji
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in tboikotcbiug o

FdorV i.
' >!: ('. !

*-;»« -It:..' f.i.hl'!i>s Of .in Orplmi b>vwi.

in biivvd ;- ti 1,1 h. r, i.-. ilo.oTi) iid:o ooutaci. vrdh ;i yooii'; iyii

(Virt-iuv'.l v,-}- i l'Ti:.^ :i: ;..!: .rldn.; iidkiotiooo
, and who, whoa

\ u 'n

>

i u i i l ^ ii -.

1 v l

I

i t 1 the tones
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The illustrated London news

oi-i,,i„alo,l with M. Desango
<f mffh subjects whioh ni

, ,
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' II, O thoU, I

Draw men engaged in thorn, tee exhibition which result* H a most

n™f '""% of tho historical and national interest attac

of a y«^upe™i'o^nSrft
8

dk^l^„
Bi

'an'amo
WO^I'"° ,

'

mention tlmt of William Natlinn Wrir Iit Jloivifl, ad'nr''VT.to oMua-
.'"
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'ho, whon in charge of lh\j Lancaster l.allm y

I',"'".',"
Nd "» t"l" 1
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"I'lol, was |,l„o„,l i„ ic„|,a,.,| y |,j L|,,, „,|,a,„.„ „i

iiO ;"»"I1"», .li»,o,.,„,|,„l a hupposo.1 ,„,[„,,„ ,.., ill0 ;,| lr , „„,
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i i> tiro
I
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' ' '"'
'
"' "

'
'

• in, I, .
• -. i

. .ii. ;
. .HI

;( out ido tho trench, whore it i , I I

'
I

' 1 ut wo have not space to go into particulars of these
l-alln nt achioreniOMlH, and which illmtrato" tho no uios of l'.,lou„ll-l UL ,v

' i ™. Drovof Major Ik ,!;„, Major I'rol.yii, Major loc-dilo
Captain Alexander Korr, Co,,,,, i , I I orporal Robert
Shields, and a boat of others whoso aots of yalour are recorded in
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THE COLOURED SUITLEMENT.

"THE RUSH-GATHERERS ON" LOUGH CORRIB."
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THE PRINCE OF WALES AND OUR NOETH
AMERICAN COLONIES

£neritan
°f

S B°JaI
?

i
?
ImeiB tte PrinM °f W^ *> <™ Northu possessions is not a pleasure excursion nor a f% lf+

. , . .

* in be memorable as the first in which
E these realms honoured with

glance oyer our past connection wttTtHs^ ^NorthAmerican continent. Canada was notS the North

Stntr **-,««^SwS2£nS1

was the first European who beheld the hill Mont Seal .JT
stands the opulent city ol Montreal In UofZ£tZ ZT*by merchant adventurers belonging to Dieppe Zl Z J,

^

gave his name to the beautiful lake in th n <w * * »
York which perpetuates his memory He it ™ „ ^

in 1629 this heroic pioneer of Canadian civili.

£-,7™!"" ™ surrender Quebec to the Englishby capitulation, one hundred and thirty year, before its finalconquest by General Wolfe; but, as peace had been signed
between England and France in Europe before this first capTurebad been effected, the capital of Canada was restored to the
vanquished, who spread their dominions far and wide, and bv the
zeal of devoted missionaries carried the cross into the wildeLs,When therefore the whole province came into our possession^the valour which stormed and triumphantly held the formidable
Heights of Abraham, it was inhabited by a miied population
differmg in race and religion, Canada East being French mI* Saota and traditions, Canada West being British They were
also distinguished as the Lower and the Upper Province, 2placed under separate provincial Governments, an EnglishViceroy being placed at the head of each. When the American
colonies confederated themselves into the United States theeleventh artdcle of that confederation stipulated that «SU»acceding to the confederation, and joining in the measu™ ofTh.
United Stete^ shall be admitted into mZSuSSSS
tages of this Union." Canada declined the offer, remaining loyal

S°ra?l '

from which *"* ehe h" ne™r ""««*In 1812 the provmoe was invaded by the American General
Hull, when the volunteers nobly took up arms, and repulsed the

[With a Sotplememt, Etvhpence

of Queenston Heights, where
andatthe _

General, Sir Isaac Brock, was" slain inthe"
the native militia emulated
courage, and might with ho

Secretary at War,

troops in discipline

tice have inscribed ' mUk
'"-" '^"ui.'i.i. wnen this war broke n,,t +»,.,

Cabmet of Washington had completely mistaken «..Td~,£
provmoials. Dr. Eustis, the United States' l
said, "We can take the Canadas without soldiers'-
to Bend officers into the provinces, and the
towards their own Governments, will rally row
The Horn Henry Clay, one of the greatest of Am
was equally sanguine^of success and equally i

3? f
B " a

^.
urd'" Mid "»' statesman, "to suppose that weanau not succeed m our enterprise against the enemy's provinces •

we have the Canadas as much under our commandu Great Rri,.,i„

1 celebrities,

T "8
,

oce
f-

» ™ -»' '»> atopping at Quebec or anywhere else, but I would take the whole continent fromthem and ask them no favours." Canadian loyalty frustrated
these vaunting hopes, and Mr. Clay himself was one of the
Commissioners who gladly signed the treaty of peace. In 1837when Mackenzie's Rebellion broke out, similar attachment to the
mother country animated the population, and treason waspromptly suppressed. During the Crimean war Canada raised a

tub eaaausojui on uuumo,
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egirnent for her T\l
,

jcsty's

of hostilities alone deprive,

couraere aeainst th" ]<.\';i"n<

enrolled in the Royal s

and the unexpected cessation

; opportunity of displaying its

la ; but it remains permanently

l generous subscription on behalf

Indian mutiny attested sympathy

their unmerited misfortunes, and still further proved how warmly

the heart of Canada beat towards Old England. Those Eacts

abundantly prove the intensity of national fooling that perradea

our North American possessions, and ensure an enthusiastic

reception for the Prince of Wales.

Though this steady attachment to the British Crown i ny W
deemed universal, local divergences of opinion have frequently

•uicCD between the Upper and Lower provinces, the consequence

of difference of race and religion, and of some fancied collision of

Ticeroyship of Lord Sydenham, they were incorporated together

under one United Parliament, each province returning an equal

number of representatives ; and it was agreed that the Parlia-

mentary Sessions should every alternate four years be held at

Quebec and Toronto, the two capitals. Thus both parties were

placed in Legislative equality, but from natural causes this

arrangement could not continue for ever. West Canada has in-

creased in numbers since 1841, while East Canada has remained

nearly stationary. Theformer demands additional, ropre^ni-ii ion,

which the latter refuses, insisting that the Constitutional Act of

1841 must be construed as a permanent compact, not admitting

cf any modification so long as the Union exists. This con-

troversy has given rise to what is known as the " double

mnj'.'iil-y question." Other leading politicians protest against

ninbolat'Ty I 'aHiaineiiK as oxpem'nv and inconvenient, on account

of the periodical removal of the archives. The force of this argu-

ment was generally felt, but each old or raising city claimed a

preference for itself, and such was the difficulty of commanding a

sufficient majority of votes for a new site that the exhausted

disputants determined to refer the choice of a future capital to

her gracious Majesty, who ^looted Ottawa, which faction at fir3t

resisted, but at length obeyed. Other purely local objects still

float about political circles and divide them ; but none have as

yet acquired solidity. Some desire a dissolution of the Union of

1841— this party bemg led by those in Canada West who desire

representation according to population ; to defeat that project

others advocate a general alliance of all the North American pro-

vinces under a federation similar to that of the United States in

form, but still recognising the Imperial supremacy of Great

Britain. One of the latest schemes was proposed during

last year by the Honourable William Merit, and to carry

it out he gave notice of the following motion in Parliament :

—

" That an humble address be presented to her Majesty, praying

that her MajeBty may be pleased to authorise his Excellency the

Governor-General to take immediate steps for the election, by the

Parliamentary electors of the provinces, of twenty-four delegates

(twelve from each section of the province) to a general convention,

charged with the preparation of a constitution for the future

government of Canada, and for the submission of the same, when

prepared, for the approval or rejection of the people of the

province, and subsequently of the Imperii! Government."

Finally, there is a small knot of crotchety politicians—mainly

influenced by commercial considerations, and these badly defined - -

who would prefer becoming an integral part of the United States.

This last Echeme would find favour with the northern section of

the Republic, as it would give to it the St. Lawrence, the whole

of the lakes, and the noble harbour of Halifax ; but it would not

be consented to by the South, as it would destroy the slave

balance of power in Congress.

Such local differences of opinion will always exist in free States,

and in Canada, as in England, there is a class of restless and

ambitious men eager to create political capital out of imaginary

grievances. The vast majority of the colonists, however, grate-

fully acknowledge that the mother country has granted to them

the pltDary power of self-government. They vote end levy their

own taxes, enact and administer their own laws, and enjoy with-

out btint the full measure of British liberty. Under the Con-

rtilnticnal Act they do as they please within their own territory,

and the link which binds them to the Crown is as light as silk,

and, at the same time, as strong as iron. We may best judge of

their real freedom and progress by the acts of the. united L>;;i:li-

tnre. Within the last few years they have secularised the clergy

reserves and abolished eeignorial tenures ; by the former securing

religious equality, 1\ the lalT.-r destroying the last badges of feu-

dalism. They have wonderfully improved then municipal in.ui-

tutions and organised a most efficient militia. They have con-

structed new and deepened old canals, illuminated lakes with

lighthouses, and o-.tablh-hed ocean steamers from Montreal and

Quebec to Liverpool. They have codified their laws and

dooentia !i. 'd thrii judiciary system. Geological surveys have

revealed to them their mineral and metallic wealth, while rail-

ways have extended their power of locomotion and transport.

Canada has been pre-eminently wise in the attentions and

liberality ehe has bestowed on 1

the foresight which has
"

multiplication of gaols. This rapid glance at

the best evidence that can be given of their

independence, and proves, among other numei

energy freedom imparts to man.

The principal external ol.j.ct which will erf/age the attention

of the Prince of Wales will, of course, be the opening of the mag
ninVerit bridge at Montreal, erected by the genius of St-phenaon

It must strike all beholders as the crowning glory of Canadian

industry. We will award to it the highest praise, but there are

other grand works of imperial maeadiiuh: which will, no doubt,

Hubmited to the mind of his Royal Highness, and be earne ifcly hi

in his remembrance. The ]on,e,-chcris.hed project of uniting

the lakes through navigable channels in one unbroken coui

to the St. Lawrence,, so that a vessel might Bail from t

island aeaa of the West to Liverpool without breaking bu

would be one of the noblest of engineering enterpriii-a, a

id those regions the manufacturer of England would hi -en re

almost unbounded consumption, Another plan well worthy

i:r.Ta J Bolicitmle woiiM t "

railway from Halifax to Vancouver, or to New Weatmin ter,

the capital of British Columbia, which, passing entirely

llui u|'li Lhitish territory, would connect our Atlantic with our

Pacific shores, and gives us easy access to China and Japan, to

India and the whole Ea-taro Archipelago. This route, or at least

the lirbt part of it, from Halifax to Quebec, was fully appreciated

by the late Earl of Durham, when he was Governor-General ol

Canada; nor has it escaped the attention and approval of th-

present Duke of Newcastle, Earl Grey, and Earl Elgin. The

positions now occupied by Russia at Nicolaieff, on the mouth

of the Amoor, by France at Saigon, in Cochin China; and

by the United States at Port Townaend, in Puget's Sound,

point out that the North Pacific Ocean will be the

future battle field of Oriental traffic, as was the Mediterranean

inestimable value ; and, in order that Canada may bring her full

power into action, it may be necessary that all the privileges of

the Hudson's Bay Company should cease, so that land now
retained as the lair of wild beasts that profit may be derived

from fur and Bkin, may be devoted to agricultural uBes.

These projects may probably engage the thoughts of the Prince

of Wales. His journey is that of an observer, of a recipient of

. It is not to be expected that he is to bo bound by

He will appear in British North America asabestower

, not as a donor of favours. In the loyal and rising

will see much to admire, much to kindle emotions of

pride. He will meet with every mark of. deference

due to his princely rank, and of liveliest affection personally to

himself and to his moat admirable parents. His visit will form

an nopal led.:.' ,•;.,., 1, in (.'a o'"lian tn-'a ov, and .vill o,.n-,i ii. do a

new p< int of departure in the annals of both countries for the

renewals of old friendships under the happiest auspice-;, and the

confirmation of a loyalty which has never swerved in its willing

fidelity and devotednesfl.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

The 1m, oror ar.d Henrc = preceded co Lyons vestosday wed; t

n:ut lie FuiiT.. -s l>.o-,-:.;ur oi Russia., and returned to Paris o
Saturday night. Their Majesties' reception i '

'

...anital ilnrai; tb<-:r hik-f :ta\ 0.'»rc apneas'-. 1

" - mid desire.
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T< cir Imp LT

Wednesday's Mo,

with Prince Alphonse de Polig

leleine, the Bishop of Marsail
purpo : c, oihchvtiitgat tho high

SPAIN.
The treaty with Morocco has been published. The id-at payment

of the indemnity by Morocco will be effected on the 1st of July

I'on .'nan do l'ourbon, brother to the Count do Moidemolm,

a profit to ito l.'ortvs, ds.tcd from London— a safe- distance. Tho
document will be found at page 5o"6 of this wee"

"

AUSTRIA.
On Thursday week the augmented Council <

tho chapel of tho Impel lal L'alaceat Vienna, ai

high mats. Counts Appor
tunity of declaring that th

does not tend in any way
mi . ii with, (lie Austrian monarchy, on the
mtilutions. Nest day tho rm '

tho throne-room by tho Emperor, wno read a speed* mentioning
in

i

-.:.':.' !!..,,. i h. i.o submitted to the Council, by who
.
h a \>i„-

vioeial l ; t .v«.i nmont will he <:-v,u,ud to the d.lni.-nt. part; of tie
- without disturbing the unity of the State, aud without

Jingle province.

Dnnnbian provinces from escaping from its authority
their independence. This army U at present cone.m rmy of Roumelia is d"

'

'
'

Pristina. The t

Danube, near Widdin. with its r

Sophia. Tl,c fourth is stationed between l.ho Danube and t

ndKustendju;
:;i),ooo lllf1 , |„ 'pi,, -;:\y, .

A despatch rn.iii l

,

,,|;,[..otaropl.\ da I ;d Toc-'da'.', h dorms us that
Muchlar Pacha, Minister of the Civil List, has. hcon appoin" "'-•

., Caofik l'aeha, loth,

ihtar Pacha. Theodor

Vium-ha i,i Linarsv, tcii, ,ac [lo-.-il, I 'a,.-' a. L'i.o I, I'nha, hiHicrfo

bialfy fi

railways from Bingon to Sarrobruck,.

tc to ireves. At Sarrebi

Carol- .to I-.ai.iun, 1'icfccl of tho Moselle, and (.' aiera] M, troy -Mote/,-,

d.To.'orcd a

i.'.a il.niy

; I o 4 ,_.r.a

his f,il,,r,.

v^ I'ii-iy'iW

I 'era ea ',-t .l.ovn 1" a :
j.-od d

i M c.f i
d von |.y the orad-ipality.

The diicctot's of the r,,l.,i.->io ami M ;.!k(l-u I' nhvav hoi ahoot to

r-roct eoloja-al :tai ,cs , i:' the Kim/ of ITu-a,; and the I'm.co K,-
;
cio

at the gates Of the i-..d...-.> i" :

. o ,,'... r 11. l.oi.a-. aa..l i\ , [, si

pn par. si hytlio:.' dj.tovR M M. Drake and Bliiser,

"

The statues will bo in bronze, oightoon fc'
'

prdostals of cipht'-'en feet, It is intended

with various other works of art.

RUSSIA

, f...'crp!«,d o

II,.' „ol.iliiy, ;,, that tho emano patlon will bo eH'octod dmin t

D TURKEY.
Warsaw of the 25th of May state.i that l.ho uhiid

Russian troops

a pociLioo on 11 o Upper Pruth,

Ml soldier-: ,„, kalVo of hImcii

wSgUwico
J

w!!ici!'""i, 's'T,!!!','''-"a luomeid.V. nolo o, hut the recr,

iflorttoform a iniioeiooh' army in order to provont Berviamitl t

Presidency resulted as f

Tho OsUhvtx.-h. roM contains tho following nows from Constantd-
iopIo: — "The French and llussian Aioha-.- a I,.;-; havo made a
I,., laration to tho <A\-, :\. that theh rcs'-eetiv..- l.Ioi'enirneiiis fully

greo to an imlepei
to Chvi is ,, ;.: a .,. ,,.... . ,,,,

express the satisfaction of their Governments therewith."
The ,ii .ia-i I'.nuas id Syria are on the increase. Lettors from

Jcyrout to tho Itl i i.-.ns v.-ero oomraon IT.-

;hristions and the Druses had assumed a hosiilo att>tado t,)W . r .bj

ach other. An account by way of Alexandria states that . d, \--v-h-

.nccs have taken place at Lebanon, and that the Pacha of Boyrout
ins not suffioiunt troops to re-establish order.

UNITED STATES.
The National Republican Convention at Chicago has completed it?

:tending over three days, Tho first vote for

ln,

re

oT Illinois, VST 'Mr^BatoT o£
vIv.il i8. a" 1

. : Mr. Mi.oau, of

Mr. Wade", of Ohio, J; Mr.
Dajton, of Now Jorsey, M; Mr. t'ollomer, of V-nooid, Hi; and
oi,c ea.h tor sk:---rs. Suniiv!'. Itcad, and t !. a. ,,,:. Un I h > i.M,-. 1

hal'ol Mr, l.ioc.'ii. received „ aa; votes, or .vithin I ', of a. ,,oi„i,)...!aon„

w hi i> u]".o a si.li.Lic.t iuo.lv- Oi votes v.--e ro fha.oa
:

od hi c-;i\.. (,;,,>

Ihc T(.;!u:itc majority, and he was declared the nominco of the
i;.)„d,i,isLO. party for the Presidency amidst scones of tho v.'.'dsit

(nthosiasia. ;-ooator IL'.ioun, of Maine, was nomimn.a] mi tbo
ECcond ballot as the <--muidato for the \'i:c- i're-.i'lency, the voto
heii'i' - 11 i I

r i
I

< 1 I , II ri,

01 l'-a.i ; O'h
.

).' '''he "
! :.'a-.OS " s '

.

*.
. i I V (ho <

' OV.'ii! :„i'

is eminently Conservative in tone. It declares for the immunity of

condemns the treason of John Brawn, advocates au exalted tariff]

i naturalisation laws, Messrs. Lincoln and
i, and of about e.pial age, the former being
and the latter fifty- one. It i3 stated that
youngster, "baretooted, and with ragged

ther's oxen, and spend h'
_ '—'

Hamlin are both lai

in his fifty-second y
Mr. Lincoln used,

days in splitting

There ore now two Presidential tickets in tho field—namely, the
I'lion ticket. iiOUii.-.ati.r.'C dohs: H.li.ot ilano, >;.-. hir IVosaljut,

;

aial Td>va.,d I'heretr. of Ma^-vieh.^ehrj, tor \d/,-i',a--i ha,'. ; and tho
ITpuhiic.n ticket, non-.inatiiiLT A^oaim Lincoln, of Illinois, for

I'r< idenl: ar.d IhainiLal h.cTu, of M\i,.e. for \dee I'rc-ideut.

Slavery o.r.l the .-lavo trade have formed the oeia su'ijest:-: c

"

the Isle of Pines hv the Unitrd St.te-' cno
s boon taken into Key Wo-f. The disi.o:at of

t caused by the previous capti

stomary virulence.

Wyandotte,

. the

woh ..oo slaves on board.
'I'm ceia-n.. n\ .., e\ har. so-- ra...il! .'a.l.ions of 1! is-i! ; w',1.1, '.vi.iri

...i: pi .... ,n: i'.c ..:nd nU. Oi. liiC M-.i.ea 1>. oTln. aia it con .A:-<i

o.'y ,.; con,] a,uc i .1 < • rtityin- .. ctav -. oi the eoj.-e-s.

sited Cincinnati

i :ldo,o

CANADA,
real ai-e sul

iding a fund for the reception of i

•ill bo made on the suspicion- occasion in the commercial ose .:..;,
:

.-

f Canada will ion-pa s anything or the hind ever .at^amptod in Hrfa^h
-h.rth America. ntl er twos and citie? are also busy with their

CHINA.

mcids do not tally. A telegram just received state
was a rositivo rejection of the demand.-, : whil-t we
h v w,.y of Marseilles to the effect 1

! ledi-h tiovern-

. !y r. i..s_'.cd by tho Chinese,

must have been conciliatory and, on the
acceptance of the ultimatum ; for after

nnication, explaining that tao eruditions

i unalterable, as boing the

not yet transpired ; but
whole, approaching to :

thinking over the subjec

expressed will of her Majesty, and further intimating that, if t

Chinese Government would yield immediate compliance with
ila ,'<:,-r,,\ !,a n< loliu, iiy w.sdd nol no po.'-'-cd. Ml ilies(,>i

.as si . i : ..liioiai, Of oa- !:.. I-CCO iii-a.l.'iii I v rcje. I'd. oi s ni, Ic

,. ,i ,i ;.., , c.o pieces, may be Bafely considered as totally unfound.
i

I. .as- r hi i
,.• .,..,, i.f. hov.a-vor, ihat. a the dint.- ad" nol, vadd i

:

asya
> e-vpodiMona.-y

lis tie in ; m.e.lo

1 English troops for t

From Japan acemm' u i m»i i The foieign residents a

Ml
i

t i t h n anil oaid to be ut

Rejection ov toe British Ultimatum
;

nuhllBhed. It contains Mr.

.An interesting otl'ort ha.s hen lately made, by M i -

Lin-ste Fair.-—Tin- omniercial I ransactions t
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heps, recorded in history; and it i too much to say that
Garibaldi is virti .1 master of Sicily. In

appy audacity of g
far moro formidable expedition, with
failed. As state Garibaldi, on the 27th
nit., pounced upon Palermo, of whic
will endeavour to bring into some order
meroiiB reports.

first, howover, by way of clearing the ground.la
brief summary o the proceedings iuiiu.-lj.it. \y i-rxj-lifi-.* tbu
eventful dny.

The march to he hoights around Palermo was a succession of

'a force, augmenting
the right and kf of Monreale, dis tie attention of the

:
-lov.-u a! ;>!,,.- rnlolo-^ircct. The othorves

-ioa.l ;,ml ( i,o (-in ,-f Castoilamaro began to
own. Jt was now one o'clock. Garibaldi
' -''".'-. "(U.r,,!,;: ,:,. -.=;,:;-:,,

,-,f [ V,
,

,c , , j,,

cmmendofHtocco or Bixio, and the come
i ,Lo l

Porta Maqueda, wl
md opens into the ]

n.t'Lt eclL torth I)!.!,- :.;.-. >.i! -. 'v Liked ,,j, „ -H length on the-
17th, GinUl, ,

1
' ' t it a ..orf L-,;

i
.uij.:!er;t ..; i.iio Ji... ..'•,-, .- .

,

ii .

established hiw Leo..l-.ji.i,irU-<-H
; >s

The iiro f'lL..

rj.it far ,..;; fi-.-nn i

-square. They w<

JM. gate Porta IWnt^Z,

•«1 Stan took the Palaca Preto.

*3aT3?*°£ Ms,™ WM already assembled:stand of th 1.1
,

jrreetly, had slackened. Tho Consular body an 1"b
P

Id^Et'co U dH
P°rt~the Austrians among

ent The damage done is not°considerabie
St

°'ft

asMi T" It
°'

a°d itS sbructo'os «e very s

'
I

.

a,:-.u ,n or.lor o„ tie .Marine <,,„.„,, .„„! J.oso ,V,ai ^4„ ,™ '?',

bemostdamoral

I the Cassaro.where tho guns ol tho
to Felice nroteeted thorn. Garibaldi

i.i.'b oxluinls in

Maqueda. The

yesterday (t'rijay)

LATEST NEWS FROM ABROAD.
ifa'f2-

rllmS W6re reco"ed tbrongh Mr. Router's

-immediately after the
Powers notifying the fact, and'deMmdiui'Vreo'lv'a
>t the annexation by Europe. r '

..

C;-"n
.!:

AU
'.V\ E^'miTiON.-Paris, Thursday.—The Paint ofding to the latest despatches, nothing had

provto™ He'Ead if

op?ointed a G°™rnorof Palermo and of the province
traordinary levy, il i

carrying on the war. One of Gar
with heavy punishments those

NAVAL

The whole of t

i Revenue Office, and in t

Porta Termini to tho Per

the troops to the quarters already"?,
• in I "., Koyal palaco woro out off

ti,o l'wl.l IV i

«., an.l. iu

Pott ',,,.-„

aigot from the Porta

Lo;L ;!il^ W:I.L rj' i-'i.iii.-vDt viik-.s lid,-,;,..| b
- '' now nothing ,.,.t a !l-,i::' line of niii:-",

finaJly burnt ilasin oy ilJ0 l-;, r . .,

vate ii ai'i.i ['Art ui cbe .v. 1 v,- tl I
-

-i 1- !,-,-,.,..

ling, to be met w..'I Si^D.lltiC,

uiLuCio, the Ski-s

is called "La Pap,

well as tlio ,,.,\„ L. .,:

:s, ana, on tho left-hand side,
...j-iio.i ' nuttroventi. This

Lan; .. h:-J concentrated about

,"( - 'J'tiis

. I. r!,tcaii„iis of'wh'icL :<rc

L "' :: '- ^"^ M^'tii, 'i'i t.h.j m.-rr.ir,,,- ,-,( f

^V'""-U! '-"-- i"^.t-vA U... i,.-l, y [ ru\.|

ij'-'i'. w!j..> n

been signed on be
:1 Garibaldi and

^"-"' "- '<
" ft' - n" v., i.,')..t..".n

'
'

'

L i.VeZVSo'-'trTiembark with their materiel on board the X„ |I0 , ,\ ,!
I-.-ported earlyin tho weak,

'

lively"
"'*" "'' "•

MILITARY INTELLIQBNCB.

Gascoigne resigns the command of the Dublin

' - "*
";h Regiments, stationed in Dudhope

U-o ciL- :irg-point of
r

j

ther more than

1 ' " ' '
ir -'- '- , -'.i J'.ift, ; I,.] tlte (ir :\.

At about haj'.patt ihrce ,',!,, < in the morning, on Sunday, the
-''

' •'
l " n IVlv

-"'
I
u-oci'S TTtre all up aa.l umlor arms eatli at

of iliSlmier

A hti-c>i-_: -.

arid having o

of the latttr. ac nau-past three, indeed, tt
on the horizon, the foremost Beatries of tho NeapoUtan armveaTe
theeignalonheentn

j t i 1 h had dmd
«Lli. ij j-...:oiT,-.d tit r j_ a I H
I

1 t D ILUU L 1 ] tL I
!:

I
:- ,,l j

right. Others eay that Bixio, and not Stocci
.'tit v,.rg'. i !....! ;i.HL-r.iticant ar

"""

column. The distance between
about a gunshot. The two w'ni_
yards, orchards and gardens, Ur.t i

', u
\" „ "

,

centre, the march of ail the three colni
point. The lioyahsts, who expected

'Jli^V ..:,.',.,
| 11,1

''"
'

e grenades at his iU-pr.->,i u;
bourhood of the Custom Ho

i being directed to the sam

s a tingle shot. > L.-uora!

the rifles commanded by General Bo;
began. It was now five o'clock in the :

insurgents was quite open : that of th
tLeatcici.twallE oi Papcrita, and bel
The Sicilian patriots, novices in a pit
sh.-.fcen. Garibaldi had the charge
panacea for such an emergency—and on they went against the

...'.- (.ether i

placed in the aavancea n

of the Rojalists towards t

or Bixio took the Swiss b

. stance of Ge
a the town. Tl
o l^yai.-t- h-ol

I
' I 111

Was made, a General— o.ik.mo u,- L-.u.i.h -atuuu-

is.
' The Royal t

t disorder.

a. The
, , ,

'-•t^--
[-0\ tl.0Lei^hr„v

l n, 1
-...,

1 ,i.n.,
n provisions. The whole of Dl—

Royal troops stationt.-d ]-u Il<-- ljt
;

J;-"
1 ''<-. "-'---" '"--I in m',-'- :'.'

'i'i!o\\i

,

..T,lh

U
vi'in!o,"i,

!

-.'i
f "'-°' ath„easa„t

were ultimately rcp-jlscl, Tlio Nei|,olit-t,,-, 1-s

ari"baldTVs"nnw "JVt

"

'
'

il
1

Other town

fought well, but ,

J,-:, n

The National Rifle Association.—A meeting of the

aiffrpiciS
e

wlilu''l

CHVRCS AND UNIVERSITIES,

11 II" lrJea party to

bn/teuf tl"'

Rit1 ' "' "
l

" f St
'
Anne'

s
'
BirkenheatT,

The Hon. and Rev. Samuel Waldegrave, Canon of Salisbury

hiii';.!^,E' (

s
.

f

,i l

M
i;

,llll,s
'
W.I....-M... ,iL,,i w,i. lo»r..v,; )B ^

ishantment. The
'- * f'-< t.l-: .'Mi.

I
l,f- <;-,, to ,.,-, j,-,-: : t.i,

On the Foro Borbobiyo, <- ^.. ..-,,-.> ...

I LilL/.ri i:ij,.r.:|,U,
( ii, ;,,,,„

V-..1.

.

against tho windows of tl

had made its appearance
Bira, h.udiii, Lardiria, Aceco, ana or

The troops, who (ltd I.

]

j ro . ij_; h tl.;-; :1:

jectiles of all poneibh.. \:\u>\\ tlu.r.vi

quare of the Royal

and to stop tho disorderly iln/h
nt the Italian tricolour appearec
,
situated on this very placo, as weu „ wTho General ga.o order t

his

the

, riii.,-., n',;,,.

irn from their way and l

Qturinari, the Place Can

'.cm liii.l airujily hhiii ('...maelvos up in tho

li^vn,,.. U..,-. .i;-i,,.;n ; ,-ifc-j, thrj inmirgont forcemil ti
i ii ,„..„-

eiorU Felice began to lire with graposhot

£w1 t »
T
%he ff

noTtS

v..-,.!,-.,,-,,.,! 'Jl 1 ,..-,;l...-,s ;-l 1,.w L .l ... ;.,-!,,!. ..o r„

J-

i-'.Jr' !-.l! .,f i.i„..., ., ,,,,[p,, „| ,,,, «,,.-), IV ... ,

i"'.i-; • is.-l., i.Mii'n i!.'.:' L".;i.',

,

,!.'.:'\r,

,

1

,

1

'

"hie li

:

i"i; '; i.-f^v.-iii a. ,!i M . .:,,! ," .,,.,,.... ,,.

fwh^Ve°tt™"i
D^U

[

n
th

y
h°

l0grUph ~ "
'

powers placed provldoutially 'in our

[ON] \ls.—The Rev. U. R. GUhDg has recently received

MA
fr°m

^rt
parishioDera uf Chalg-i-nvt

and a purse containing £tjo, from tb

\\
r

olveroott Chuivh, (."Kluid, v.'h;,.-h

Trinity Coil'ege, was dec

ft 1 r>

Tlu.- vrTK-ral.],- pnvi.sl, church of Uppingham is about to be
" '' '''/ '' J '", l" ''. ' l '"•"W- I'"' "'11' il

! I'P. iiifpl, ii,! ,. !,.. .

1
»

i J
i duiuwiT

1 :

:

:- II ::,
I | L

:::;;' .'m
1

;

On Thiirsdiy 1 L , u LI ( I I Tjiii
,

on-Wyro, In the pi. , .

;

l .1 t-., i ,,,.„ „ 1 1,

halidBof lilUHIe, Ik.,,:- v.uc ilyoii; in- m.v oi il,,- h,,,,.,-,, ,,,,., ,|.„ ,,,,„,
factories and .hiiivl!..-. 'I !„-,e wi,:; ; , ,;,-„.-, ,,l (...l,,!,,, ,-, ,„,.„„,

. j(lll ..; /,
foi med iu a hold hi Lliu -..I...,-!,, , 1 I 1

' ' "
' 11 1 l|

Christ Church, Friezland, Yorkshire, was' '' "ii Wlm Ti.e^i.i;;. One hundred and
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LITERATURE.

THE MAGAZINES FOB J

Bolt.' lhem i t rat Home "is

written in that toao i"ov which tlii^Yrmgazine is now remarkable, that

uill, :i I. ii.il -i ill.irl to 1
-.. Jv .iii.I !.. . ]. r.if:.,:'l:i ilio [UiiirhiliC-ry

v.-ln.'li in -oiiii:-at sped. As. I
h r is an advocacy of

;'.! i-i)lK"Ui.'M '-I' '
111

am man, il no have a taste for them. The
K-'lioo) -bi.ioks is iiiiL'K^tifo and worthy of

capable of conferring

on. Apropos of Dean Ramsay's Uemnnscenses,

on "Scottish National Character," which is o;

I. I i < t i

e most southern apprehension. Although a good many of

n hate appeared in the journals, we do not
:-.- JKivoseou thofoliowhi;!' siH^iiivioiiof the- cool "-Irv-on^ean-l

• Scottish cottager :-" A faithful minister of the gospel,

ay engaged in visiting Borne members of his flook, came
of a house where h mid not be heard

ngalittle, hoopon,,!

I

'

'
inoulcatod ui the paper, "The Poor Man's Kiu'lion/'

i Litlv comprehensive to take in a wider circle than that in-
dicated in the title. -> :;;,,. ,,.,.-,;A1 %\ vu -.-ill, we think, go far to prove:—
" It; i.s a vory linn:i;iatnm reflection that eating and drinking occupy

I I i Joworin the

vast in 1 1 rity (I mi race Hi truL'gle foi existence is a
or dinner. We have all somewhat of the Tartar Khan in

have dinod, areready to proclan
whole world may dine also.

our good will, if we are starving. Who c

Btrugglc

after we ourselves have dinod, arerei.-., „ ......

Nobody shall dine

that come before Sir Cresswell Cresswell are to be explained by
defioienoy of food, badness of cooking, and fits of indigestion?
There is no suoh irritant as hunger and deranged gastronomy. If
we could only get at the wisdom which is sup]. >sg.! i-.. Ik* iu ancient
fables we should probably find that Pandora's box, the source of every

poor man especially feels the truth of this dot

Great Cham. He beats his wife, because with
hard-won earnings'.Bhe can place only bad food before him.

ntroductory portion is exceedingly pointed,

speaking from a teohnicaUy-u

of contents will show thaCpahjs
taken in the selection of the

CuJ/>,-»>.'s .Yaa Monthly i.

of elaborate review of recently-puMfoned

class, tlnr )

i; and the biographical articles on
Generals, which commenced with

knowledge of the subject of the memoir.—
In Bent-ley's Miscellany the " Outre-Manche

being the production of an Englishman,
there is a clever adaptation of French
idiosyncrasy in the treatment of the ques-
tions which are brought forward, while
"ere is nothing stated which need b
yond the ken of an educated and tn
lied Frenchman. The articles on Marahi

O'Donnell, and on "Naples and the Net

TLo /..'<': is on a par this month wi
- as an excellent '

Mary Powell," is done' in the p

an unprofaned antiquity. Not t

i the humble old cottage. Here, in a little parloi

3 lookiDg on a trim Dutch garden

by the hearty laugh" of Fielding as he sketched the humours
Partridge, 'Tom Jon<;-' was wnuc-is " A.i^ii. :

" Fieldinj/s in

wife, the original of Sophia and Amelia, was buried in 1744 : a
the story goes that he and her cookmaid, Mary

It is, on the whole, agreeable to have Ni
Sir.:.;, j...:iis.k i.j ;..,.|. «.::( : 4 now, ami t

:•'••
-;

" >s v..-ry |.l(,a--Li 1 l!y |.i;.t la..:/..-! I. or, :

t'nji':- who i u thifl wintry summer are e

apace, hilla assuming hero ami tlicro
:.i..

; .h,,., r:i :i..,,|, ;; ru, ;
_- rupi-ih ii- il,:. :.;],-,

e characters which ii

Mr. Thackeray's talc

) not agree in that criticism. There
iry or the grouping togethei
vh ";r.-t-.,- -.-. Iji-.-Ij ii,.|.li, .i ,..,. lliy |, ,„,!!,,.,„.,

|

woil
,

III jjernont, which had bi
obvious. The dissertation on the fortification of 1

it internal evidence of its authorship. It can bo

at any rate, we have something practical in a plan

swith

welvo months, establish £

> fieldworks between the forts might be eseouted 1

i. Surely the spirit which has evoked the volunteers •

funds to make London impregnable, and invasion, thenM - Trollopemay woij .;j.»rm tho m-ril a .la^.oati,
3 no filling off in the vivacity and interest of 1

r JBOge " The old oharactors a

>y the mode in, whmh they are t

-ll.l I.M.O <

get is hall so pleasant. People imagine that by introducing the
of France into this country we shall put a stop to druukon-

TiOS'i. I

because thoy drink wine, but because they are good cooks, Where
you have bad cookery and good liquor, depend upon it tho li M uor

Temperance Leagues and Alliances
>mplish far more good by improving
i by meddling with his potables—by ;

oh makes a man chiefly dependent oi

mptju..; i<i place artificial

'

: drink he may require.

teat well cook.
< to it. Tl

ihut tho beershops, I

Russell. No a

Working Class

1 sensible, as Moore said of Lord John
< H her by sentiment or experience

of " The Suffrage, in Reference to the
Professional Class," than the Rev. F. D.

fly known—although we

j most prolific, as he is one of the most
day. Mr. Tennyson Turner has not, how-

1 that he partakes, with his brother, of the
have four sonnets of his, of which we will

i I il

J o-. i(
. (.do;::. i,l

suddenly dropped as it

o( a naval officer of the
, on the whole, artistically

ixpreaBod kindred opinions

e sympathise with the tono in which t
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LOXDOK, SATURDAT, JUNB &,

To;: position into v.L:._'h the Reform Bill has

ludicrous if the question involved was no

prevent if* being luuked at from any but t

of view. The statement of Lord J. Russell

was very naturally taken a3 a

sufficiently obvious that his ubjeet \vi ; whit i; cilted in sporting

language, to save his stakes. The period of the Session which has

been reached, the policy of delay and obstruction which his been

adopted by avowed foes and covert enemies, as evidenced in a long

lit <>. .notion: preliminary to goinginto Committee, and in whole

pages of amendments in Committee, all combined to make some
course which would save the credit of the Government, even by
the narrowest shave, necessary, and therefore the Minister

niuct uf tlie iiU'.i-mu' wj.a. in a wrl. <\a

sense, compelled to hint a compromise and indicate concession in

the hope of being able to carry a bill of any kind this year.

"What may be gathered from Lord J. Russell s observation-; seems

to be that, while he throws over the Scotch and Irish hills as

impedimenta in the nature of overweight, ho is prepared

to ;n.''-i-nt iiK.i.ULi<;i.?ioLi.- nf tin; ft .uichi.-=f, oiUn'r in tLm

shape of fancy franchises, or a rating instead of a rental franchise,

or even in an increase on the £G and £10 which at present con-

stitute the proposed suffrage in the measure for England. Now
we confess that this course is not one which we can take on our-

selves to declare to be satisfactory. It does not seem to us, upon
the matureat reflection, that the mere personal credit, not to say

the mere personal vanity, of a Minister should be made para-

mount to a principle which has not only been laid down
by the Government but accepted by the House of Commons by
the act of passing the second reading of the bill without an
amendment being moved or the opinion of that aisembly being

tested by a division. It is not to be disguised that the attitude

of the Government, as a body, has invited the difficulty In ,\l.Mi

they now find themselves placed. The lukowarmness of Lord

Pftlmeraton in overtj or, at least, scarcely concealed, looking to

the systematic silence which he has observed in tin.: tli^imim mi

tliU bill, and still more to his demeanour in the House, to say

nothing of a tendency to be absent whon the Reform Bill is the

matter in hand, which is at least unusual with one of the moat

IMtii'ut, Imii.f; riilting, and cvidiniiig leaders of the House of

Commons on record. It is hardly to bo expected thai the

country will believe that the whole force of official in-

fluence and Ministerial weight has boon directed toffftidfl

tln> |. running ou of the Roform Bill, or to the CM-reiniug

of tb;it gentle violence on doubtful or recalcitrant members

. Mn:lcin

which is so well understood, and which is

effectual when the heart of the Government
which is in hand. The complication caused I

motion to postpone the consideration of the question of Reform
until that indefinite period when tho reault of the Census hw
been ascertained, and by Sir James Fergusson's irregular pro-
ceeding in seeking a technical adjournment of the debate
on going into Committee, might have yielded to 3uch a pressure
as was put on the Government in the earlier stages of Mr.
Gladstone's Budget. When the financial measures were brought
forward they bore the stamp of reality and completeness upon
them, so far as the decided opinion of the Government was con-
cerned; and the earnestness with which they were handled imbued
them all with the elements of success, and in the result the House
was morally coerced into regular and active dealing with them.
No one will deny that, if the Reform Bill had borne on the face of it

an expression which indicated a similar spirit in reference to its

inception and to the mode in which it was manipulated in its

passage through Parliament, long ere this it might have been
r way to become an accomplished

s quite certain that all this not only will ba,

ready been, felt in the country; and if, as seems
this Session passes without the enactment of a
least largely increasing the area of the franchise, the
half-hearted conduct of the Government will be
and they will be rendered accountable not only for

u I legitimate obstructions which this bill has met
with from the Opposition proper, but for the caprices, not to say
fantastic tricks, which have characterised the proceedings of
some gentlemen who call themselves Liberal members of Par-
liament and advocates of the fair and just representation of the
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METROPOLITAN NEWS.
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SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT.

Wben on Monday evening last the order of the day for going into

Committee on tbo bill for the Amendment of the Representation of

tho People was called on, there were probably between thirty and
forty members on the floor of the Houso, exactly three spectators

in the Speaker's Gallery, and about a dozen in tbo Strangers' Gallery

Donsiderablfl time after—between seven and eight o'clock,

ink. A glance at tho notico paper showed a list of

,ious to the Committee," and motions on tho question

that the House do go into Committee, which, if duly debated,

would, on a moderate computation, occupy the time of the
Houeo until, say, the 18th of August, at which time the

.Speaker would be at liberty to leave the ohair. However, that right

honourable gentleman, having such a nedet •t-.riiv.m'p'
\ stilebit

(uo i< <L lioforo him, with that Mr, Toots-like and apologetic manner
in wLif.li ho always performs the duties of his offioo, proceeded
to out down and expurgate all the "instructions," with

loptioDB. This was not done, however, without a contest,
lething very like a scene. Mr. Beotinok, whose demeanour

erythirg be under! ike.n in -y he de^erihe I

j'.U-t, very .p.oelly, hut v.mi,':i > lliuly.

him, proceodod to endeavour to gal

)-wiad, firstly by

a
as insolence, temporal by jokes
bie.d >-Kii.M,r 1 „:,-iJ i; '

fLIulb ,..; !<i .!o v. hat. i,: ,. : -\\,: ,} ;,p,_.:i!-:mrr to order," and" who

n

.-I'limuu.l bv the inl-.Tju^itiuu of Si.- C'o,-,:-.; Ore;/ m! Me

n hi or ] 1 u I
!.» tl t j

no;, , _, p..,:,,;.,

<! r.irliiiiuf ntary p.-aetiee. tho Speaker en.lo.r.'oiire.l to stop
hi In, lie v.\ i,l: -11, i nao,.,;. >..o II I tl I e. m;- 1 .ibiM-A;

tu.iLinl...'i !... :,;.,i] li'.ni i.ho ii.ur. Just fit this mstint there entered
into tho IWr.i .-,'!, mi.ler the : ' ill-jry \'i:-i jon'it Uversloy, so Wdl
I.IUJWIl !- ,:\,\ S!.;.U7 I.O.V.ve. wile ttaS tho VOT'V AeUlieU)')o.l ..

Speakers, or, atill better, tl e -i.i
}
.ii.. \ ii.dv. '..i I'... h uu.uU.y

i usually sufficient to settle a dispute, and
1 '- big throng), the most Irish of rows,

''
>

!
' D'hman had soon exhausted his budget, up

1
l

..
; -.,i;_.l,s m L I U,o l':..,:o;o> 1 lie to e

a membor, aud heir.;,- bin., elf decidedly tho member who
would be amputated, may bo supposed to have a fight
to a voice for delay; and that goutleiiiMi, b.ioy, bU-^i
"Hi. CJ|-!t'.l Inn^, i'U <.l.'..s'.ie liu-Vi-.A. an,! bel-in- DO'dree; ill

D-,o,.!e=t :,Sfi.r,;,rK:C, vent On to -,-!, :;;
: LiQISt.-li hv nil . .raHon. ti^-fvi/

irely by the longth o
delivery. Tins

whose auaxandronic

i expression of indignant

. Evelyn Denison wh

much vigour tha
in i.ink:i|.'tn.i) i:i.rpn-;.\ a.i :\. prob.ibi y.

fi:a(.ii!c:. -.i 1.1 o i>.'.kT o! in-.-n aiw muim. .:!=, wiu.i ma old stern ex-

Ibut. helu.o v.l.i.'b iu(.l(i-..-, ( l a" 1'iinn.' Ministcr'a! -vays to feel cowed
when in tho pretence -! I h\ Sisnebudv who h ot Iven ->.,.l m >. nor
when I ( \ i 1

l \ 1 i i ii 1 > i |

W-LTO ili-. ..• I'.! 1 : . O ii ii,-...:; i.
. |. r ,,,., ,,[ il . ,,,

,
.

;, „-,
[

Eveo hy. 1'iii ::.(:. k.,-.i. they were cohiehki.i: with .',. au-l ihe. con-
cateLL.liui ...' i.n; ri):.,.l,t L . -.,-

r ro. bleed tbo eil'eet. At any rate
the r.n.L'-ic-s oi the Ke.orm liill v..-s only .Inhiycl hv ihe e-nuit;.?^
not:, e- of .li i riivU-ii-, to the Committee" by forty ruiiMt.:-: I i •; to../

1

11 u. j i f the whole of this Reform Bill

that Lord J L )nI\ ^ l!r

of Houses to move that the House do go into Committee, and to
-t..U- U .... v v.l,,.-. ,i. (;.,,,..,,,,.,.,( mci 1 i ) ;!;:. \\\hlni-

> '
' '

'

'•>.' I. i |.l. .n:. \ f|-..,ta .ili . :
l-GfO,.lii..!i tJ

l.o s-i-vi ii o' ...!.:._;.. L'lh.I.iIc: s i.lus d.id not nuprovo his temper
; aud

Lord .1,-hii. ».J,o h>. il, to -:,v, .i.-ug^lin- with di inanities as ho was,
did bis Work all; ;m.l uvvii lLUjm.'.-i.ively. proh -.i.ly

t
.orL-t-ivia<.- Ihi-;.

'

— x -'bis way topc.y an chi hoiM.-e uoniiilimeut to tb-:. 1-jj.dor o"
tho »..} ..(.. i Toa'cV ,„ ,

.. ', ..

to
e

«u™hS *sa
.'ucirn ui 'feeding fat

".v ranked with powerful l!,-l. ill

; iuspiratious. But it is too

;-U u..l i.ol I 1 ...w.uv ii..l. .h^i-dJohn v,-o-,!.l, I! iloiuc^^l'u,
('f'-il ahiy !:.!.' i.-.e m:,;. .:,.:! at this •...- of the bi;!, ; ,.1 ,-> tho
speech boro evident [max-ks of preparation, more or [ess elaborate
iu (,on.rn.U

revenge on Lord John for crushed his (Mr, Disraeli;

poured <lr.iu-bt iuto Lord John's face

resulting iu bringing in an audienci
though mainly aimed at Lord J
inoluded the whole Ministry, and
bench (of tho two or three that wt

"< ' '"( i'V i:e!..:.'.-aph,

-. The attack of Mr. Disraeli,

yet not a man on the Treasury
amon!> tho absentees

r>- l-u , m-.i othin LTit to nlthln^Zte
U). .M:iL l;u:|.oi.. B-..1 (bJ.Spo.^or took the or'r.ort'uxiit',- of '|'li,vr:

awa\ tot..l,-L. i^.-mim.i,-,' v^eatim). au-liVbolt bi^ cipoi i'.,ko"-

w;!tiii c< (; o, r;- b>-. <.u.i.:ii; !,-, n.hont balf-past uiiio.

By the time Mr. Mackinnou rose an idea had got abroad that a
serious danper to the I L in hifl, on the face of it

—that it was inexpedient to proceed with any
representation of the people until
::;t yc.ii win a-.rorbb.ed. 0-1 liy

-".; b. ihvn. l L

.

l -. very ,;-,,;.. Jei.t
. aadnble, and, in many respects,

»le gentleman, but sin-ni ,. !y intis.-etivo, not, to say wishy-washy
Iker, got, what Mr. Li,r.> li b.iiod to o-1.,jq, a Urge audience,
lilh b-.i r,.:.l ; his speech aot onlj with intense interest and
tcntiou, but most of them cbeorod and applauded as he went on
a manner which at tir*t .-

-..<.-!

i M.-cK-ni-..!.. bntwb. i,. -,. .orthdv--, m.wt have stimulated him
entually into makii i i n telhng an address,
rumour was now prevalont tnat there was overyVchance t

1 .-Mjite.l, and bttle men found t

House filled and got

fficiently forewarned, and that they had not mu

d so it was determine i i

for a divisioi , _
ciently for

.

enough

II b nt Sir Willis,
to }jr. LuvUl, R-h.. i t lhar him to be a
i

'
,; -'•' -'

' v.b.,-h L,:,. V. : tuiin-iv.i U:i'l . :y,: :::-u:-.:

the oa.-ie t .n the world to that honourable and learned g
l-oic: as he is an eminent member of that fraternity, a
wl.iwb i.- a:,'.T'.y- i\.idy at tLv sborl:c--L .r. L .i;...j to i. 1

!:

sounding of the b..t w- >,,,,, Then, wben some indisr-i-*-
among the Conservative cave vent ta their natural

3 been sufficient to reveal tl

(>ppo,i!ion, vrbkli wassti!! rn ire developed by tl

1btu'..v.u 1....K- And II,., ij ;

,' c'VeM-'il... i "-loin, '.Kill, ^ I, v ,*
:,

; 'e lb
' him. ronnilly d .-,_».- il-rly j,,,,, . m the b .' jL.ee, wi, r

_
"

>'.'L'-u. at !<..,t ..ui.M !.: , follov.-,.,. Tbnr ,]., ,-, oi the even:.- oi ,vbi<

day there must be in the e -.obiin-.j .,. oi.rouielo hereafter.
for u.niv y,. : ,: there ha, net been ... o.vM-l .i tenlenev I

" eoollt oi,t '

[l,o lb).,.,-; .-,.. h.,. :,..,..-., ,).,,1 f]
L

..:>.. :!.,;,. ),v;t™0t
1.1. oie w.c: !th-.:ulvitdy an ;i ties,. pi to •' ,.on[.t" .vhen the lle.^e v.-.n i

which is not vt-ry likely to he ;., ..>! mi. u,,!, ..; r,!,. .1 ..,!,,,. ,i ;.,

i li I I i I l 1 vi-1 pei. t-fny; for th .; Oh '.inn JU tr
i.).' to o,eo.t:i!i. r

[ n..n, I u 1
:-.: are pre, .nt, an 1 th :

-f ..- u: <.
,
--rry to ;'.?!]d lor the Sp.M '..:.), \>. .,,., .one .I:-- the oo '"atio r

.

and, as all tln.'.i v.o.v oeei;py a .pnrtor of an hour, there is amp:
time for enthusiastic meuibor.s to come iu and save ,'uo s.ii,t,,u

; "''ii e:;tn.L..ii..n. l|.,v/ -Vor, the n,,i r :,;,v bo/.x iv [i-j I .,"e to i.l--.

truant bad their w;,v on Tm.-.I.v, eel ill-.l one more to tt
f.ui.i'nr:

;
-lii:i! '-,>.,:,' .ml' o; ihe Se.-hn. A, to the I...

'
l

.-
t

iu ill-, ic-peet, the\ have beou legion.

r, i u i i ,, U N -;1 .;,.,.
, , t

" ; .;
(

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF L0UD3.—Monday.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Monday.

( ] ' i n tbo m»asurc, 31

1
: " '"

' ' " :
- >

h bur. stated tb;

"ideratioii. Ho pointed out that the state of tho public

i tie principled the

course which be regarded as quite unprecedented aad as

Aftci some ft' t it was adjournet

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Tuesday.

i
-

, i

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—TQE9Day.

the Act which makes giving an over-price iUeg^l.

F>; ,i ..-. i
I

n
j

!...!
, i | L ,

1

i i
': .ii • ' n. '; o . ,| . .

.

' e.i til o ;i .loo .-.1 ii !
I
he - m .!,._ ! h .1 . 1 , .1. .

I <hc,jor!.i,,.r,,:.
:

, ,..,{..!
!

I ,,,_-,. ..,,,:,., „ Seeing tho practica-
! ' "'...': : ; .

! l-l f,, ....
. , ..,... M

^ :

-
! ;.,..!, ii... . - .,.. i-! .,. =,. J, ei.ii..! C.mi! . ,.| o..l.

I ..],[(... ,1

' ; ' ....... >.
1 1

... ; 1 ,, , ....( in j

. .1 , '
i 1

I"
'
!!' ..' !! :,..; ut.iy ,: ' :.:< mi Le i.,. i

..1 .....

eo v.-U.ii the in.isii.ii.co oi: w.vk* :-i-.Mi^i-M. U. . L.-h" ),y *ls. )i"oi i-L.,^ I. -A ..-.ii;-

.iiv. :.:.] ..l,!..!.,/ Hit n. session: Lejjt.b::-.-; i a L.ch o^..,,- LI lj t. .iateO .'.. r ti.

hip <?-" bi v.hj I, o. I
::

;
...... ;.,o ..;. . „.

1
,.,,.. .

, .;
.

. L ]
.' <; .;..

1
, ..; . 1.. ... ,1 .. 1, ,

.

eieemiotii.ve i>:.. i i..iii.'n.ion

U
Vj.].' !) \vi,iea 'b.,.t' 't^^-.-i v'.."-v' ;,in,-U% '|.,

i>- v. .,.:! : ..,:,. hi. .. ,... .:.. .1 hi the h.vi.;^.. !:..: ,. o.'i .

Then,

listening to the purring of Mr. Eaine
their leader, and ordered to allow h have hia wii. As, ho/.

subject was adopted, ... oiMei 1.3 ......

COMMONS.-Wednesday.

I

'

cTmtMicufibSf

J ill
1 j uf rhiight

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Thursday.
f 1

J M I It,

1
I

I I 10. 1 :

I I

1 itVpotUnnor"
'

I 1 i- on..- : oil,.,

Ihe II IV
HOUSE OF COMMONS.-

^'^'/h
!>T

!
'""'"

:
'

!; '''' "'
!
-'" l,! ' 1 1 « t, -rinin.:.-'ii[i .m .li-;..

1

vir.
(;

II 1 1 1 I ill Is I t j m \> IU I til

,

ernm™t proposed to discb;

','it"o;,*;:;;: Zffi
!- le/i-htte h.i the .hi|.ii'... ..Inlo the

1

'

'

i
.

1
:.. h. .

i
. . I

..

1 mifairly t

the mulfwalTho

England!'
011 W

he'

,

uooJm.JVi'rr^'"-'mli'.
,

1 o'

opinion uponthe main question brought

ught to have pi 1 1 1

-. .1 11 i
:

;n
L . L :• >! . .. . o ... ..'. . ;...

1 .: ,,, 1 I- .,0 1

| I
.
-..I.

1 ... . ;. ..: .,..; ....
. I ;,,.; ,, I

.,,.,,,, ,..,!).

they would not be induced to alter

'
I the ji . of .-!.

Dfflw^id^n
1

ll^
t

vrt^OT'fllSi a^ !

:i:,":,;t'i"".u
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!io Committee on t >- toll I ,.| I.. . ,, ., r ,.„

Nl nirl^H.JIl.oluoti,,!, I,,, til.' Me. .loll

, ,

'
,

'I i
I tl'^JoC£upon"tb°

y
mo

a

t5

lajorityfortl

COUNTRY NEWS.

Lord Brougham liaocoii.- 1 1
i i (., beeim,. iv.e-.i.l -lit <A t

.onni; Mui'ii Anti-Slavery Society.

Muring th. m ,, u tli ,,| M., v t j„. ox,. lug from the Mors

i

.. '.., U : .•

L.iM: mo.1v (!,,• Cl.ovi,.ts wore completely covered wi
II

Vo-lle SI iV.ii.,
. .-ivo

s of 256 Sovereign" Pontiffs"

.... ,...., .,,...„ „„. „,...;,.„, I,..,.".' :is,,iA ZCi"»Zm"\

tooth of the ViclOT of

commanding oj
i ,

L tto'cX.of ,., LM, „,,,,. ., ,

Daybreak," b/SToS,!' X^tCoiZu, ,'

in England with great eclat
. -> —^ugh only four-and-twonty, L

-'';'W\.|1I1..IIV. .1 io.l.la ;.1„, (n.iuit
!

.

I

' r
.

'" l
'

:al !;lul 'l !

I I'
I

I
1 I tl ,!

I 1ptehed performer-complete command of I, ,

olio by M. Lalo.ay.io, g Parid o ... o„ ,- hitherto „.,l-„o„„

iuTdXrZSs^
' showed the r, " j ,

',

, ,

llii Tin .1:,

i.:!,

,

.,iii.

l

„!lo'r'„

fas

wln)<-n .i r]l ,..ire(l otf the coast

HlkJ ;TV 11 I 111 I I
|

A soldier .il G import, Daniel Hughes, stabbed
;

''
'

'

- - 1 Hughes,

On Monday cvenim; t-jjo e-t.ii,Ji-]
I
)' ,,f .

;
>

,
-- --•',> ,.,„ I,, ! ....-.,, ,, , ,

(: " ; "' ' i!! '" ' - ' '
',!..'. : I'.

.
]..,1 lie >.,.,(,,. o ,,)..!,.,

Mr. Hi.n-j- K,^,,h
:
,]t.ii,-.,.ri !1 .,ni I I 1

committed

:\i si.,-i.i ;

being asked by bis
comrade were sbot c

Minister of State was
literary man?" the 1

when he is dead put

shown from time to lion
merit. Tho British Com
Unown London journalis:

e?S«'
•

'" !' •! bi" rcooni'j la,

'
l
'"

1 -'
'

'"'' ' ' < 'J':, .o.
ioy know how to reward l,t,
:. .. .a,

,
... ., .-,.. • w.,

. .,

>nsul at Vonioo is Mo Ci. I

ilerature
; and now the governing class,

:;on of talent by the appointment of 11be most brikiant "specials" of th
nent of journalism, to the honourable a

1,1 1,1, 1

,1, .
' ,' '

1 Bnlwer, is not onl
ad "The Cast

'
'

. 1 SignorPeazo

i-ezzo. There were, i

Augusta Thomson, M:

,

I

l I Li' I i„ niiY'Lo'ii'ir

'aces snug by Miss

worthy of special notice was that o£ Mies
s s 1 all on Tuesday evening. It was an eMel-
ic, chiefly vocal, suDg by our most favourite

,
auu loo same composer bfl

I
,i

by Mr. Sum Iteeves. Both were
ecty French song, " Chantoz, ma
debutante. Miss Hose u,,,-,,,:,, a , tl j a
;, in her pure English style, by Miss
played a fanbasia of Thalhorg, Mina

Mr. Clarke a solo on the bar-

Theatre on Wednesday next." This lady's
neatly distinguished by tho magnificent

4 the great star, o, Her Majesty's Theatre-Tit!.,,..

sty's Theatre will <

vas
'̂watTfir"

~

5J : " '

l '''"' s

'

<' !Mifi .'ill l.yui'thoGot
i'-l-mit '.-.ii., towards whit

_
Death of a Lady from an Overdose of Chloroform.—An

UH > L-ivv. ..oj,,.), Ilri'il,!,. i. V1 . if, L 1
I

I
i

'
'' ;

'
'. 'i 1 ,

M her Willi ii,, .,,:. -,„!,,. .),-,,., ;l,,M.i.:i S ! tV IV , \
,.'.

'

"

n
\
J.V

'.^
'. \\

, ]y^ '

'1 ""
1 ' ' ,i • !,o,:.,

' ;"•
'"" •-"" '" ' '• !

'- |". " - -.iiiios ,ii ,...,
i

1

l
'

c.'l.ii. .".;•'''
i.,',.',".'!,',,"':',

i'l.' I'i'.'..

',:', '.",. '',",", .',''., "',. :
U .""- u-.'il.liau'rt'.e

and the nubility, olor,^-.
:'. ,',:,„.",

iSV.;;L';';:;:;;;
i

:,;.'::r,,?:,:;"i;',:.:''i^\
;i

i

;."r-;'.' r:-^f;

^:-o".^;:t::^::i.
,

;.,;

i

,;:\.:\o:;;!r',s
,

,';:/,!:;,::
;

>v:-!v"
;

;

;

.; ".'
.,

, ""
i '

,

v
|; . (

!
'

' I- '! '... ... !.

.

i lihisS
,' ','".. '

1 :,
. , . ,;.. ,1 ...

I
i

|„ :.,
,

,.,. ,,,.,

11,1 '
!

' ' '

paintings; When

adopted this plan with Mr. Frith'. « Derby D*y' r
ho slightest reason why they should not adopt L' a

i 'ilowe.-l id the 1. 1. ...I. ,!„ ,

at tha yontij '
I Mi,.,

I'loyal A.'.,,!^, a
moderate dis

Thays

xembourg, aad t

polled a hospitable ant
House, KeDsington, to

Tiblo iaclomency o
and intellectual li-U !

tUo7V„
( .., t„ be ,.fr .,

ided "garden par
. who would not im

St. James's-. — On

drama at this theatre.

TBS THEATRES.

Tuesday Mr. Talexy produced probabls^t.t^Wr,oi : -l,v„t,,i Utha ,,-
fyrii: t

It is a comedy, m five acts, by M OctaYG
1

' .1 I, ;i „j

a Brahminical classes in Parliament b
1 t'"ns put to candidate'

^ by the Civil Service Commissioner

Ko.lih.tive of considerable
Nci-viL-o l.'on,H,"v-;..iK:-: f.beras.--lv

mil Christian and stir nan
C.JJH _;.X :,„,! lviUi:vi7u,i!ii-.

biographical examinati

ascended ifont Blanc.

li!:o (o be a^-ed what wore t

i;.ii]>v-.-Lyi !t

dissemination of books
omplished by the removal

r Nishni Novgorod than fi

The drama is well placed

Reappearance of
Gallery of Illustration
Mr. and Mrs. German

i patter-EiriLrerhe has n

we cannot withhold c

Mr. Parry.—On Monday evening the
as crowded on occasion of the benefit of

> U.j i;i.-'!tifa:(i._.! vr.t.L ;..:! L.: - old ; .

f
.i[-iL A-;

—OnTue layss'nnight
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:

., ,

; as a testimony of the

.|.|. 1
Hi..!, I

s. Lambert anc

DR. MACGOWAN.

of the daily press, is a native of
New York. Alter pursuing a course of
study in the hospitals of Paris, he went
to China as a medical missionary, in

paper, and travelling extensively over

ff lodge of the language and*

he was permitted to hold intercourse
with officials of the highest rank.
Dr. Macgowan's accounts of the

Japanese are, on the whole, highly

liters in too glowing colours. Ho
;hinks there are philological

jvidences indicative of the Japanese

iborigines of North America. They
ire lesa profound than the Chinese,

Chinese by foreigners inju

GteSFi^^^^
ment was immediately sent to the savans at Jeddo for examination,

j
the omniscience of the Government through the system

I finctionaries which renders Japan what Dr. Mactrowan styles a
were informed that Western physicists were not agreet
explanations of its mode of action. It was believed
academicians of this capital would he able to settle the q

. Macgowan's opinion, is ft

apart from the obstacles which the Government, chiefly on
of not unfounded fears of mischiefs likely to accrue from foreign

in the way of trade. He lays much stress on the

terprise
|
wholly incompatible with healthful commerce. The le

~'acgowan is not unknown to the Briti publi
>f his on " Medical Missions," originally publish!
as republished many years a
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.
sdiscosse

ew. He counseled the adoption of a syaU
2tion to the Chinese against lawless foreigners. It was

upon, and regarded as a concession, ave
trn.iu! I. t iiitie after tbo c a. plain; of Tien-Tuin.

The Arab nllural nml I Jorticultural Society of India
[Jr. M„c/.-..v.',!D an active onadjdor in it- re ".tr dies into Chinese
*

'

f and agriculture, am] in its a.tteraola: at ad.r-.. ) .em./ Obinc^.-
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found myself

taken from me,
t . , ahly rapid manner, but the se

important atiuir, end took time.

given me, pro tern., till my papers

file authorities I did not waot t

p-ocecd as rapidly as [>>,.-lildu t-

i >i I v 1'J.m Duhleotul

jr: ', that t.. reji'.lj the latter place was rpaite out of the .pio-lion.

and tb.it if
I
ail. r,i|, !.... i

; ,- ,„.j. ,;.
. ; . -_-..i.i .. r r..

y l
-pv, j.;.j c.o.

j,. . oareer (v.-i.i .1 h u hron-hl I . a .-.> i- 1- li-i i
olovj. Well, that was the

n;,t-,>n -A At Si_;;,,., r I'lnf-.Tldonlo 1 _: i

!

I JY,. ,-ili..i;! .tiJlOvHW; lint i

and as Boon as I oiitainod dad: m\ j..'-|oH-. iYoii] tlio a.i'.honu...-. J

,y, ,,.„;,-( pro. .:.?. !.. 1 i>. tiiJ.ti.n-.j tho it-koc, i had in view. This was
iter myself as one of the crew of a vessel that I

am expecting to receive notice

wenty-four h

the interior are the tombs of the No
3y are in a side chapel, four in number, and exactly e

.
large sarcophagus on a pedestal under a marble roof, supported
four pillars." Two are composed of white marble and mosaics,
other two entirely of porphyry. The sarcophagus of Roger the

ihagi have been oppn 1 t i
kneeling Saracens. These sarcopl

described. The rohes

Emperor Frederic II. were found

Imperial i

- Otho IV. by the Saracens (

tin-. The Saracenic villas LaZizi

star be in the ascendant, I shall be as near
disfiosed person armed with nothing but his p
':;>• .>n:tli]y expect to get.

Now for the appearance of Messina. The street
houses closed, and what few of the respectabl
remain are clearing out hourly, in anticipation of

as a peaceably

ive fled to Malta,

A!, .iirht oY-kid;

r
/'!! !..], 1 l

and everything they poi

nutes together without meeting c

aumorous sentinels posted at every
Ito ! chi vivo la '." to which, havic

tn.-i-e :" — " A friend and resident."

I the window smashed to atoms.

and grievously wounded. This happened fifteen days ago, when
troops suddenly filled the streets, and commenced firing right i

loft in every direction and on ovor> !y. The following morn
.nt,;-. iv- t... f. ,, ii.il

1

.....
i ; !.v.u-i .' tho-ir posts. At the pros

moment there are about five thousand soldiers in the citadel i

' '-'-.".I v : .-:.,])..: tho butohery when it shall please
Governor so to ordor it. Aa for intelligence of what is passing el

whero on the island wo are entirely without it in Messina. I h
just heard that Garibaldi has met with three successes—one n
< atania, wh-rro -JUDO Royal troops attacked
only 1800 of them got back f- " '

wounded; the other 2200 having
affair in which the Neapolitan cavalry got very roughly treated ; and
.... '-! v.;, .- j.

: h !,«<! h.-,.!..r.!o n , ,<: I'.i!,!-!,,.- t.,.vUv..-,.n - n )0 (JariLaldmi
1 n r iery much worsted in the

it ippean nera two superior officers, and

o MUJ... I.. I : !V. '(. .! ,
.
-:{

1 .,-!) . ,.! ; ) ] ,..]

!' '„...' s-isi...-, :.i,io iho i.Li.-ll^oi^o h:>: '.he- in-anTO-turn ha-; ex tended
!.- '.'.:;..!. i. uh,r,: i> ,. poor,!,, havo r-on and driven out the troops,
..:, i published a Pro-" "

"

is making rapid stride

CAPTAIN VINE HALL.

uutimoly death of Captain Harnson on th
I
----- tilk-l -.ytho appointment of aptam .lohn Vino lid!, with
: jo.i, I.. wu.Ld there has boon a universal concurrence of testimony

' '.'-> In- i'tn..:-' for Ihh imp.. rlvat po.-t. Foi rnaijy jc;!i'- iit u-iM
".

' ' '-! :-'-;i...-. li'].,: iijLho.Mo.liton-a.fi-v.ui, and to the < 'apo .\: i; .

1 \ i ' lu I t the world. As
superintendent for two years of the Lononl
' ' ;

' '" "i ' "'til >! '. an I
.

'..,.. i.i !t : .. lar po
a I I L ..ppo)i.;i,.ii„s t L u thoroughly

'^- ] of I '' ':pbii; II 1 1 L 1 l 1

-1 •:' m :..!! uav -abu- a-. U> . licit the warm approbation of
Mr. Brunei, who was al u . i

v.. "1 l>:'.v_ proposed him as a member of the Civil Engineers' In-

saine vessel he subsequently dist:._ c
crisis of a ship on fire with troops or
in stub a masterly way as to elicit the thanks of the then Boai
Admiralty. In the <J,,I,/ . l-i, ,-.

, sV ith troops for India, he madi
fcn en lLnglan& and Calcut

-'-- *-'" Kri-li-li ;hiiimat.. J r v.-ho vohii'U-fvd f.»-

o ..'.liiualioij, in whioh he took an

Calcutta; and he

THE CATHEDRAL OF PALERMO.
age of the giants who, according to Greek legends,

iis lovely island has gone through many rioiflaituuflB
i i

.

i
i ii •.< >:>.., i i :,,.i. ||.3

l .ol..:L, a., ..I <p.iLJ ;;,rd.^, 1'ho Siciliaus of to-day being
from these races, much difference of complexion and

o is seen among them. Thoy are generally dark, and yet
1

I I M

iivw.i

i, isoneof the most attractive spot
11

i ij. i il I \ , tation are magnificent nd its situa
1 [r ntitas setlik.

i II l, h il and the Saracenic and Normal
showed very good taato. It I

"'.'

fere formed by Spanish

Strada Macqueda, At

Viceroys)-D Cassaro, a Sm5S>n o^

the palace, to whioh the street condu.
the upper end of the Cassaro, in whit

)' ; l[-.:l..l-, :•; ,',,: l.'.O.ho ir.,', ot which .vo .-i v ,- -, V \dw
oi ;.... .te end of the Cassaro ii the Marina, one of the best tea

'.;»>
' ^ ' lr.-o of o.-.i.^.h-rabl, i

, _.:,,, o , 10 :,,;,;„,;
sua, the other hned with the palaces of the nobility Fi"' '

'
1 ! ,.

; ...
.. I ih f

La Cuba, and Mar Dol
ennou. and worthy of

lit roofs and terraces; quaint iron balconies also
th flowers and shaded by striped blinds, adding

..I \Yu.le

,j. .!,„:,- (...

Finally, .

gardens and villas, plaoed amid

famous for

Amongthe choice spots near the city U Monreale—the Royal Mount,
nore especially for the cathedral. This
n a future Number. *

LA MADDALENA.

s islands of the Sti i ther we look upon"tb
im the frowniDg battloments of the ancient fortresses perched, 1

3 transparent water, or

Mo t

1 oae hores, there are few spots
the eye and charm the imagination than I

Maddalena and its romantic sisters laddalena ! .1

coast of Sardinia al t I ongo Sardo
Thesiteof the ancient town of Ma. KUlena is now hardly percent)

Modern Maddalena has, like an adventurous child, hazarded il

at a distance from its rugged nurse, the Guarda Vecchia, on

IBS
t Jong remember Iliberal Europe wil

places of liberty, wiwua signs oi unis nui

£resented in our Sketch, stands the houj
ibitants of the Maddalena group are, like 8

little- frequented spots, primitive in their
l m .. - , 1,1 ( in, .ling edifice in the 1

) of Garibaldi. The

lanners. Garibaldi's
.oorish style, without

Town of Maddalena

On the 5th of May
concluded by the i

allegiance to the K _
1

i In -1> description of

it Stockholm were
aking the oath of

bo.il'j Tdorm,;',

all nations of Teutonic origin, this great
in the open air. The scene selected for the

''
hill, on the t urn side of the

i belist. There, under the direction of the well-known arobitect,
S blander, the throne of bis Majesty had been erected, Hanked on
o ' I Ii (MVcivt e-isUories and tr 1 | i I

i m > i t J

ofl ]ia] portion of the spectators, and partly aooes bli I illo pable
of commanding the sum of five shillings. The ascent to the !

wlinJ; inclosed a ^.vini-jirc'e of imi-oiiu:/ riia'fv.iu.ide.

1
i cd tapestrj work,

and i:.ved !.y ooloss:d ii^iafc-: of the lion of Sc.-^deu. Wont tho frieze.

of the galleries, in golden letters, ran the King's motto
above this, hi continuation of the pillars, were the c

four fi.oi.it p-ks. i-.-.iiiit.d v.dh the uaiiovsal oolours. an-i
immense standards J i ivmual arms. The
ie, as a whole, was truly magnificent. "With the huge and
Eoyal residence on the top of the hill, the sea and a cluster

y islets on the right, and Lake Maier with its amphitheatre
5 ground on the left, the background, as well as the two sides

one of the great days of Scandinavia. To be sure, the c

>k warm, nor was there anything of richness observ.
dress with which it , ut the youn^ ai

of spring struggling at the foot of the bare a

,

: :!:
'

'
r .. ... i. ... ... ...

1

I
'

j
'

' ' l
'

King _thlS poopla has ka7ovrn\o^ to profit byuSf
countries without exposing itself to the dangers awa

while progroesing we must not °aliw oi

.'i.; l '"."-M
1

;'

,

"-;
,

;;;.

l

:

l
"

f ir.'r^-v""';
'' '"'"' '":"•' ;
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"

:: " ;
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:
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THE IMPERIAL PALACE, JEDDO.
In the blue-hook lately published on Japan we find our Minister,
Mr. Alcock, complaining that the recent destruction by fire of tho
Tacoon Palace was put forward by the Government as a plea for

1 ' Wo give from
a Li I |.:d.i..-o. It i I ivilhiu

the castle, which occupies the centre of Jeddo. The castle is of an
irregular figure, inclining to circular, and is fivo Japanese miles in

'ore castles," the innermost and
residence of the Emperor, and

i smaller castles, at the sides

;

large gardens behin '
I mi l.'.daco. These castles

height. It occu-

circumferenco.
Ie, wt
strong, well "l

i widts an<l di!

chief apartments had e

and Privy Councillors m
where the Emperor rec
Princes of the Empire i

others. The structure o
fine, according to the (

ceilings, beams, and pi
wood, the grain of whtel
figures, and was theref

night I

mber, where the Ministers of State

homage and usual presents of the
ssadors of foreign Powers ; several
s of the Emperor's household, and
several apartments was exquisitely

of varnish ; in others japai

atly gilt. The floor v

together with a brill:

bite silk, and str

i lies a greater p

,g been filh

epntanou .

diplomatis

Walter Offamilio, an Englishman
,

v ''a!,.,-Li,,v ;, ; i

i
i ih-. t

;.'
U1;;':,;

L
1 of the east end.

g
The re'

.raided by an escort in
'" 'orgeous panoply

the estradeB, the
iry, looked more

dian opera than anything real, tangible, and
ional. His Majesty's two brothers went before,

ae sceptre and ball.
' The' Riksmarskalk—a coni-

Chancellor, Speaker, and First Gold Stick in
robed in ermine, though the great Ministers of
umldy. /..,;.>

.
; t^rvallo, ih modem dress-coat and
t ' -1 i I -11. r,, ,,.. t Lth>l

The moment the King seated
aon and the crash of military music, i

defiling of the procession, at once stopped, and were succeeded
the deepest silence. Another instant, however, and the great mu
tude at the foot of the hill, pressing and thronging upon
barriers, broke out into a discordant roar, which was contini
while his Majesty made the following speech from the throne :—

honourably born re n j honourable and hoi
good Lords and men of ••

:- r i _ K in God's house, and be 1

his holyaltar, repeated my vow to this people whom, half a century a
my great ancestor was called upon to rule in honour and glory, and wo

:e part of a.

liOODtly COU:-

i>l Ln [ i\

nation' of L
Wjltl !. -,.L.

regalia, formed

NEW PATENT OMNIBUS.

certainly deservos i

public comforts. The imperf.
in use are so pali.j 1

y.vii improv.

. . enacting regu
arrangement and size of the seats, maki

erior after dusk, and othei
inces of offences being coi

or individual safety. Still

lerent to the present form
?els in an omnibus must

lights" in i

ut iur improi
. i...idig.itory f

tod again.-; t {)

11
following

| 'long Wlth eleven
nd conditions, sitting upon e

, Thedisagreeablo feelin . at
unsightly box or cagelike

- twelve other strangers of all

I poking each othei

i passengers with, regard to keeping o

XZi
shut the windows or ventilators.

people who, finding themselves in close contact, t

their neighbours' purses, pocket-books, handkerchiefs, &
w I piokj okets!" is now to be*reacT'm the interior

of omnibuses. 5th, The distress felt on a rainy day at the advent
of each new passenger, and particularly females, with their ample
garments, advancing, wet through, to tho further end of the vehicle

;

separate, well- ventilated compartments, as in De Tivoli'fl patent
omnibus. The compartments are disposed in two rows, back to back,
the posseDgers sitting alone, each in one compartment, facing the

• on each side,
j

private carnages) leading

omnibus is left undi I I

-heel cab or a private carriage, a;

-iage. Palmer's patent signal or t

amunication with the conductor.

Q . a kind

runs round the forepart of tl

sengers on each side the
carriage always on the neo
kepr ..jiciiw ,-hni oy mev.ii;

This omnibus rims as light!

It was weighed at the General Post, and certified

two hundredweight and three-quarters ; while tv

buses now plying on the London thoroughfares,

...:.! am;i.d,.

advantage of entering o

Jting

metropolitan roads.
pted self-acting springs."
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IMfcs of tfje past.

rub; :.,:u>v>\;mc-t ab 1 ,\<p eor.i one ..Tan. to consolation pour moi

M cue >onih],.- .
,-,/ > i; dm 'm.! barm..-.; ,>.*- ^

': dos mbujoires concern-
ants la Russie par ]e Lord Withworth: si vous aviez un momenta
vous je vous supplierais da vouloir bien me dire si ces mfimoires sont
en effet de ce Miaistre et s'ila sont estimes. Jo dois supposer par

supplier de me les faire parvenh'
;

i) n'y aurait oa'a les envoyer par
la posl £ pat la voye de Hollande en feuilies a fin quo cola n'eut point
l'air d'an livre dont la poste ne se ohargerait pas. C'est ouvrage m'
plus nfcessaire qu'a porsonno, e"tant charge" par la cour de Peters-
boor,v dot urol'hb-.toirc do i'ierre ',- Grand. Jo commence a
fair© imprimer lo premier volume ; ainsi il n'y aurait pas un rr

a perdro. Je ne seals aucune nouvello de Littevaturo. II m© parait
iuo la -lon.i-'i-o eometto n'.i pas hiis grand bruit, on est $i ocmpt' dos

;u) : i il- h.- terrc <.', in or <p,e k-s ci!e:tc; .-out onbhc'es de tontes faeons.

Pray, in ca

inform'd of i

, 16 Janvier, 1760 (N. S).

and class. The picture is prefaced

y so 1. in n^ty

Governess" (405). The work is remarkable for u
purpose, strongly marked character,
irited drawing. But it is to our mind

pert children, her hopeful pupils, who enjoy mightily" to see " how
I, . t i o;." I

, I 1L 1 ,
i (h I s. i,,..^;-

I i

vulgar, Hhowy i l 1 l tl h
1>U •- ['i ii: ru'. t:-\ s,--ct) overhead ;v.'.i.io;,t thowai!, 'diow
' i i ,:: ,,n :: 1

,
,1 ,-,)„,. ,1,;/. ,. Ii]

blood. Mis*, Oli -, |,ut eery tiiiter In its
1 i ii. proves we!) .for 1 i. I ;ux-t.Jo!,t ,.'f i I ]

lookine: ., p.,n it in this so!'-.?,

has stepped foi - 1 '- '-" ^
Close by this

large room. The s

street, and the d<

of living subjects

^
J. E. Sot-

by Ansdell—" Buy a Dog, Ma'a
r than his "Lost Shop!,mi ' in

First Rehearsal"
orchestra, which
re occasions of sc

>ld gentleman with the violoncello sc

>wa performance that he goes on
ithers to come hi, unmindful of the

3). >!;;=. I,!'. VGlVC (.!;,- i, ;;.;::,, Ct tie; cOi

a Monsieur, Monsieur Keat,

Nandos Koffee House, London.

and even deprives
hand. Ihavereai

[translation.!

Aus DSlices pies de GenSve, 20 June, 1759.

me of the honour of writing to you with my own

write thus formerly
;
public affairs were treated

:;!!! h;y or v.dtb ridiculous cinpha-ds. You appear

Of JO,.
learnt by (ho public papers the del
1 '-," <-'" ;l '>' :

•*- I i't
:

' ^ w.d Lo;' :r,a 1 ..n.,iii, 1 u foi mo b>
hnd again in you the sentiment v. lib. which be had always honoured

Methinks that last year some memoirs were printed concernine-
Russia by Lord Whitworlh If you )

would i.e.-- v „: {,, Ir.n rl;C. v.hetbor ib^c moo..,.,'- aiv .-oailv i.y UbsI'D
| ,

',•/ ii ti,
i

h.'- beef, Md meof Incr, ^,i { |J0 ,
. 11L ..,,,,oU 'j u,,,,, ihardiy

1
Ley o, ),:., vo L ;.i,o, o o. ,- it would „n:y bo to -end I u by

.'V ei Ili.lh-niJ, in beci in o ,'iei id h... ,b| > ... ,..,,. ..
;

||l .

book, of which the post would not take charge. It is a work more
ne. -iO to djo iluoi to o,a- one. L.oiuu employed by the Court of
lotereburg to writo the List..)-) > LVior .he Great I have even
begun to print the first volume ; thus there would not be a moment
to lose. I i-now no literary news. It appears to mo that the last

'''\ '" '*" : itr^.ied m.i b
,"" •'';' ' -uu oi,.! ,:, tbv. Hk. ^.b-i.a! ,,u t ,i

; ,r, iort-tttu

^
Kl '^ tlie '''

' '
I i—OM :- I r I

. •! , Lo , rt|
.
n

.
jour eery humble and very obedient servant, Vol,'.-, i ,.,:.

A Monsieur, Monsieur Keat.
Nando's Coffee House, London.

The following note is written in English and by Voltaire's hand :-
You are not, dear S*. like most of y. countrymen, who forget thelr

ra so soon as they are pent up in their

man without prejudices, :• n: ,n of <: eery country. Had I not fixed the
seat of my retreat in the free corner of Geneva, I would oei

I I

'itbo'KeLie.-h-.uo..,! !.:_.: e,l .,.,[ ll,....I,

h
, oi Shakespear, though I admire but some lir i

- '.vut-.ble.i; . .;. L , , :: b,
world looks with a greater veneration on y1 good philosophers, on the
croud of >' good authors; and I am th*^ IL

l
^

[

J
M tl nkmy V r nation is at once a peop]e of warriouK^

of pmlOBOphers. \ou are now at the pitch of glory, in regard to
publick affairs

;
but I know not whether you have preserv'd the renu-

greve, Pope, Swift,

'iijoy'J i

.tnl oi the imp! !! ul' i-ppeii.

The remaining'
imestic establish

or for some grea
The old grandfather sits uncomfortable with pained ears in his
wondering how much longer it is to last. The thrifty moth<
l

i l u. \ i i , i iii l. a lii U, the ^ . il

1
1

l a\ "opened the
ei.Ue.:e deoi' to n-bnomsh the mob of village urchins who have
assembled to listen to the performance. V
*p;er,,.n oV

J a I
I II-*, mneb, and with so liltl, irolon.-- s this " PhiLharmonic Rehearsal."

). Hardy has a very clever little bit of Dutch painting, per-
by some of the spirit of WilLlo, cntiikd ' A Cr.,>b"" (

:.:.Hi|
:

crash certainly it is c 1 , (fa table, and
, u ii . i-t il„, dowo i r-, to mnjii into b natureof Lbo I ' I

,

v.bibt tbe yonn;:; debnouenb bide tliciu-eiets. iu ^heopUi mmd,I'll i

t

this btiie picture. A t'lmn^ oi the bncl; parlour, and :>. r-er- af
the open air through the latticed window, are ver
duced. Mr. Hardy's other work, " Volunteers"

(

—that we should hardly have considered both to

The taste for homely subjects, more or less of a pou^..„ ,,.,.,. ; . .^
.

i> 11 ia by one or i:iTo rising avti-^. and ivitb Lhe u;ua!

m.ed. 11 u

of the domestic establishment temporarily diverted
,>.... ,,,-„-. t„~ ->nie great and interesting

'

-kilful!) i

"0 ebe,rr,eter

!

oft-re|ieate..l

This is the victory t/j

A companion picture of

1 and delicate manner.

J
P1C

-ta"th
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THE ROYAL UNITED SERVICE INSTITUTION.
here present to our readers a Sketch of the Grand Staircase
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LAYING THE FLR6T STONE OF THE ROYAL DRAMATIC COLLEGE, AT MAYRURY.—ERE 1
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OLLEGE,

well adapted

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
CIRENCESTER.

This college is in a prosperous condition, and s(
to answer the purposes (or whioh it was establish

I I ',
. i 11.', tor the purpose of affording a practical

;

,,!r| yyiontiiie iiiynoiiUural eOtieatloo to .stioloute inea alt pays of the
l.ine.lom, rv.i.l it i.. mole, the dire. t patronay-e of 1,,, Royal llaeiioes-
the Pnnce Consort On the death of tl I I | 1

.!. t.. II
I i,l, h u I, pnopenty I I eolkye i-- tly 1

!L™f„ r^8
.

11
!
330"?. n^ comni_enced among his friends, the pro-

e chapel, but also found,
.rth 1'ri.called the "Havgarth 1'ri o." This subscription provoked

r for the beautifying of the chapel, which, with its new oak
j, stone screen, and organ, now presents a handsomo appear-
There has lately been introduced as part of the arrange-

of the college a suite of private rooms, and this has attracted
men of a higher grade and more advanced age, and it
likely materially to increase the efficiency and success of the

THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, CIRENCESTER,

AUSTRALIAN SERPENTS.
The Zoological Sooiety of London have lately added to their collet-
tion of roptdea in the Regents Park Gardens some fine examples
of venomous serpents from Australia, the first of the kind ever
luooylat alive to this country, for tins v.duaMe addition to their

1
Indians the society is indebted to Mr. Edward Wilson

the same gentleman who is so well known for his BfTort- in tatro-
1

<
'

I
Anstrjia. Of two oon-

s '-""°"«- •- -'

o, Hi. Wilson one arrived in perfect safely : |1... y ... ,
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o'So.
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,
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'"\< I' '- 1 removo,l.""w"'; not s". Tl-^'w. 'The".\nytra.ilan
til-, this country belong to two speoies. One

of inem, known as the l.la.-k viper in Ausiea'i:,, , 8 the /',. ../.,/..,

.
ts thoother-an.no. handsome snake .with

1
,

I

, o i

ic nam I

Gunner, ol the t I M iscnni, h 1 I it / ,./,„. ,,;,„/

THE DRAMATIC COLLEGE FETE
The foundation-stone of the Royal Dramatic College was laid yester-
day week at Maybury, near Woking, by the Prince Consort, in the

i ' '
,
itie of II, II, ,: ,:. ,1

f
, i , 1, j| to ,„y representatives

I

i
i

' ,
'

l',™ ,|

'V ,
,' ' lei r 1''

^""'"'d college, ono principal
of which were presided

•St celebrated London actresses. The
gton, Miss Button, Mrs. Fitzwilliam,

I I

Mrovton,
1

,-., tuel: Mytihem. Mrs Alfred Moll,,,, il.uo JHsa
\

I
' I II

I
i , i|
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I

MissWyndharn M .
, was fancy fair so well served!

lo an,
I
earnest ladies ; ihoy played tlie.r parti, so well,

i
, 1, t ste, and they recommended

ins, though they were victimised as greatly as 'the

asbyt

REGEMTS PARK.
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:.- were regardd
i who had wep
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The Prince Consort arrived on the fToiinds ,r

was prepared for d. |.o.-.iu..n. Mr W '!'--.cf thou iv:ol an a-Mn. •.-..

thanking his Royal Highness for the honour ho did tho iuslu ..ao

'!')... IV. i ropli.d :.'. loijov.-;. I I.. _• io il,ar,l v-. f"V Iho ..duro^s

Wbil b has fust I . en r..aul. I have a.,,, .a. .: v.-iU. i! I, ['.-viiivrtnir

invitation t tal I ocremonj of hying the first

stonoof the future Dramatic <
' die-o a prej. ',1 in the i-aic-e^s of

" ""a has rnarkod lior hearty interest. I believe that that

, if established and

i.d w --i.o.jtd.-

l.» io.d- for -

d (of whicn 1 cm nor. e-sUor-

v.iu..:h it- h:ii been proposed
ting benefit, not only on
ublio, which is so deeply

'_K"J»Tl> ':

i which, perhaps, none o

„ to combine with

t instruction and mental improvement which

lind must derive from following the aotor in his

and reality to the noble conceptions of the

iff in,,.-..; and :.ympaihie-; m the !->ve of virtue and

.testation of vice, Tho more we can do to elevate the character of

''I' i.t'.V may v-0 h-p. (> : i
.','. !' !
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:: d n,
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Ho,

, have a hi -her intere-t oven than t

iing ever attend this v

Sumner, son of and Chaplain to th. Lii-lmp of \

aeodil;:. : toniiinaiod. Ilia K-OVal lUohm- ; iool

tho loud >.heoj-3 of the company. The officials

handsome collation.

In consequence of tho numerous applications i

of the council by the patrons and friends who
the weather from attending tho grand fedo hel

intended to hold a fancy fair shortly in London,

i feelings of self-respect,

er by the Rev. Mr.

'

™
teparture amid
hoOliW..! tho

1 partook of a

COVENT-aABDEN IMPROVEMENTS.
MESSRS. DEBENHAM, STORR, AND SONS' NEW AUCT.

Thk long-required new thoroughfare from lung-stn
garden, to Leicester -square and Piccadilly,

completion, a suitable western approach will

important centre of the Bedford_
stern approach •

r the Royal Italian Opera I

urch of St. Pan

ROOMS.

towards
affordedshortly

d'i.

3 locality of late years.

.,-,....

Messrs. Debenl
h ( i ! I

nlarged bv t*

pile of buildings on the spot where reconth

considerably
ji'i.i.iiuing: piece of -round, tho whole

purchased "in fee from the Metropolitan Board of Works.
It ilf, i i mtaoo 1 h an t ^ l

1
< ij> i '•

of 120 feet offered in a commercial point of view, the peculiar form

of the ground plot— that of a ' -piesented —
siderable difficulties to tho architect, Mr. Arthur Allorn, in th

of lobtaining the necessary accommodation and facilities for

LI. '
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.. which

feet inches high, covers, with the vaults, about -!-"" ^^.oi'iioia] foet,
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• for tho reception of property
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I
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,
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;
;ht .u.dcr tho lanterns, and is yentUated by means of ptrlor.itod

Two fireproof strong-r

with Chubb's patent doors, i

j above, and a well of spring w

to the general purposes of utility, thus obtain) ng, at no very great

first floor windows, thereby securin
effect. The minor

menfon
D
t

.i...i v-i!-:. a nrdtor rcnunng at all time.* great judg-

Sira'cr'oU-ria^

ves mention. The

Williams, ;
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-.huh.. I-
.

In ju f.

e secured at night by Bunnett and Co.'s revolving iron

e to tho contractor.-, Mes-i--. (':. Man-lkdd and Son, of

, Grays
ity

a dispatch, considering
strike" of last autumn. To the architect, Mr.

,hur Allom, of Robert-street. A,U-l>.l.i, -rent praise is due for the
jinality, thought, and .-!;iU ho 'n. ..i^iiiyod in designing a build •

which so completely fulfils the practical and primary objoct in

;v, wlulo contnhutn i urolntectural
*-" "'

i interesting locality. Mr. Digby Wyat
I consulting architect, and acted in that capacity

with the greatest possible di-p;itoh.
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i ,;

ding,

\Vii.h st:»iiv:ise and hft from tho basement TIjo pui.lio o':':Co.-,

t
i

|
t 1 of--;, have been fitted by

i|. I with .01: i Si..L'.,:.-h ni;-iho:/,.!,y cnmler^,
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:.:- ii,. I
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;
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Uf.tuv.i^t.i-r Fu-o i>!lico. and has -. .staircise to each floor, hghted
from a --kvli^ht ah..vo. K-tuvnin.,' to tho principal entrance, tho
p-,.-- .... .-.,-: o,.i

and elegant iron balusters, att— 1- - "' ' " ' "

c.-iliug. Passing through the

a light, cheerful room, aooot 1

the view and sale of bijout-eri

of art, for the display 01 whioh

of Spanish mahogany, form--- :

of tho floor is anun^c-i) as v

floors are devoted, to r -i-loi

shapes, an achievement of more 1

i to thirty feet, set apart f

p] Lte, paintinga, and worl

i '<u\<l Therostnii
rbuit feature. The remaind

t apartments of nearly regular
m ordinary difficulty wl
ito consideration. Thes
There are thn.e ..utlot

roof, whence a most eitensivo viow m ohtaiaed, tho olevatic

.- o-iy that '..[ tho NcIsol: <_' 'ui.:. '.',>< ha.-- '-oon hod on throughout

peculiarities of the s
• ntwe

;heN.
Mr. .V.rv.lo, of St. Mal'tii, S

OBITTJART OF EMINENT PERSONS,

P... :,:-..:: :T! 1
.!.! hi-. V«0:-1.UI ," . PI Ml- ":
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!, I ll

', - I -
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. ii.ina-, a.isd ha.: tru-.kd the front in j

ornament being introduced with careful 1

:o . aoi.of fail to be struck
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lar .--tylo or period of art,
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|
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,
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idedas Lord Mayor

The Spanish Pretender.—Don Juan de Bourbon
;
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SICILY—WHAT NEXT?
has arrived when Garibaldi has ceased to be an

legitimate Sovereign

tyranny

"When a Monarch treats

the leader of an insurgent

force on the terms which

have been entered into be-

tween Garibaldi and the

Ring of Naple3 personal

dignity becomes equal, and

the rebel disappears i

Francis, King of Naples, frantically appeals to every Court in there are dynastic sympathies which it is probable will, in due
Europe to interfere between him and his revolted subjects ; and time, be roused against so gross a violation of established order
although it would seem that for a while his supplications have

J

as ia implied in the insolent proceeding of a people which declarei,
been received with something very much akin to contempt, yet ) through the medium of physical force, that it will not be reiimed

with, we trust, the exception o( England
I over by mere legitimacy. And we do not except even France

chief of a people Of c

as in their hopes ; but he has

now reached that crowning

point of his career in Sicily

which in rendering him

by all the well-wishers of

Government in Italy, and

that Is, that Garabaldi

may be left to himself.

There is little doubt that, if

he be not interfered with, ere

s establishedlong he will 1

Naples would follow, with

results which need only to be

hinted at. But it is a very

great question whether this

singular man will be allowed

of even Sicily. Already we

hear murmurs which betoken

the Btirring of that system

which, under the name of

diplomacy, seems to be the

very chloroform of national

energy and free-will. At the

Burely; and its anesthetic

effects are too soon visible in

the relaxation, and finally in

the suspension, of vigour and

gating any Bpirit of prophecy

system which
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frf.m thii: f.atf-gory
;

fur, it" Uktc \>- one thinr; \n irrj than another

which the present Emperor has striven for, it is to inveat—at

least to the tycs of his brother Potentates—his right of universal

Bun'rnge with M'tm thin'.; I ik a dyn^tic halo.

There is, however, no doubt that as yet there has been no overt

act on the part of any of the great Powers tending to interven-

tion between the Neapolitan Government
and

course which is likely to be '

well that

territority and Corsica. According to one of the latest rumours

Prance, with the consent of Piedmont, ha3 accepted the

mediation proposed by Naples, the terms being that a liberal

Constitution shall be granted to the latter kingdom, and

that a separate Government shall be established in Sicily

under a Bourbon, but subject to the approval of the

people. However all tins may be latent in the mystarious

depths of the Imperial mind, at present we have no

warrant for believing that Franca intends to do anything but

stand aloof and watch the current of events. Neither Russia hot

Prussia has Bhown any symptom of departing from the line of

policy which has been inaugurated and observed by Eiii/lau 1, and

Austria has made no sign. Great Britain, fortunate in having at

the |head of her state Ministers whose policy and whose names

count for something in the most secret councils of Europe—pur-
suing that .dignified course which has resulted in giving her the

moral lead in the guidance of foreign affairs, and which tended

more than anything else to emancipate Northern Italy—is exer-

cising that indirect influence which we brieve to be the surest

guarantee for the independence of Sicily, if not for the regenera-

tion of the south of Italy. As to the ravings of foreign journalists,

which more than hint designs on Sicily on the part of England,

they require no answer. Such an intention would imply a violent

departure from a policy which has been asserted over and over again,

and w^ich baa given Eugland a right to intervene with effect in

reference to any schemes of tcrnt'-n-i.d o^i'.m.li.i.juient on the part

which requires material guarautee3, in the shape of the annexation

of islands or provinces, on account of the growth, actual and pro-

bable, of the new kingdom of Italy. All that the English Govern-

ment has done, or is likely to do, is to stand by, affording no active

.v-M:.bm.'L- Up Ih'-.r. i:ilian>
r
and preserving a corresponding ;i-:ii.i.ill^y

in reference to the Neapolitan Government. At the same time
there is no empty and hypocritical pretence of concealment of the

fact that all the sympathies of the English people, happily most
truly and fully represented by the English Government, are on
the side of a heroic struggle for deliverance, not merely from
pi.j)ii!<::i! i: :: 'i-fji. :*u.l i!iu.\>l.l.s..if. UU .ilal ...;:... A. >n. hi <: ;> i.,,1;;-.,

from the dungeon, •

pbj i
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FOREIGN AND

FRANCE.
Ueur of Tuesday

by 0:0 Ku:

JSmpci

ontained the decree promulgating the
savoy and Nice, wLi-jh itjj s moMo'ied

La on Monday. Official possession of thc^e
on Thursday; and on tha same day the

ir held a gro
inexation. A

1st oE January
Count do Ma
>w with the Emperor at Fontai

Vmbas3ador, has hid an inter-

iaii Ambassador and Princess Metternich have be
3 a week with their Imperial Ai ij-^!i;^ ;..r Fon'/iiivdi'c:

me has been seized with shivering fits, and is again

m the camp of Chalons announces that since tho arri
rshal M'Mahon, Duke of Magenta, tho camp 1

) a new appearance. Fresh regiments arrive every di

odgsd. The distribution of the various quarters
iged. There are four streets called after the victor

(Saturday)

f

The Prince Regent i

FRANCE AND GERMANY.
he Emperor of the French will leave Paris to-day

?ot i:)«o Priisca K-aMit oi I'm.;;,.,.

d, first visit Dresden, to have an
interview with the King of Saxony, The German Sovereign-, ox-
peeted at Baden are the Kings of Bavaria and of Wurtembere and

1 ' I I , !

i V- ;
; .-..^:: .[ ,j,.n I ,ii

I >.y-vn:l, v:\w, a,-.
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t i.,

Confederation into two distinct camps of principles and tendencies.

NAPLES.
i'niio l\)trutla, bho Veapohtan Minister at Vienna, baa reeeived,

by courier, an autograph letter from his Sovereign . In bhiB letter

> \> " \K6B binuoU solemnly :—1. To call to his Council
men enjoying public confidence. 2. To reconstitute a Government
I'or '" 11 ' 'ii itna of the laws,
as well as the suppression of abuses. 3. To proclaim a general
amnesty. Bis Majesty hopes that, in consideration of these

I iplomaoy will no longer refuse to interfere in
his favour against the revolution.

Captaina Aoton and Caracoiolo, of the two Neapolitan frigates
l

' i
i i

. have lx-eu

I 1 1 martial at Naples and acquitted.
A telegraph from Naples, dated June

gation of a Ocusfc"-"-
expected shortly.
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p of Hungary shall come into effect on
which period the five existing department

which were intrusted with

to the stadholdersbip of Moravia,

adjourned for a

district authorit
Trappan. Silesia

ip ot Moravia, but the provinc
rinoial representation, will be maintained,

Enlarged Council of the Empire have been
In the meantime, the Committee of tho
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status of Silesia,

, direct and i
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•er arrived at Berlin on Wednesday i

7 of several hours' duration with th
Regent departed in the evening foi

St. Petersburg.
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METROPOLITAN NEWS.
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LITERATURE.

by the ]

,.] koutle.V

6uSg
These are the philosophical or [esthetic, as repre-

sented by Colon, i
I ••iincy, Maginn,

and others; the v.-rUd ,-rit.k-:, hko TLgoI.lJ.1, Hammer, C^oli,

1 HaUiwell Many other names will occur

to e\ bej i-Livrler which belong to each of the two latter, and many to

all three classes : and nearly every editor and commentator has done

i
i tuurse, the philo-

sophical Ida Ksfchetia -nties are most generally esteemed, and their

if old olasaic nuth

of ages of negleot, i

i Shakespeare himself. The literary history of hi
'q, conflicting, and cor

i scarcely e

> greatly needs

good philoloeiBt,

tho text is

maDy respects his works must be treated rather as '

io than those of a poet living in modern time
aari of printing had long been known and used for the p
•n and multiplication of books. Tho qualifications India]

an editor of Shakespeare's works are of the highest kind,
d are very rarely combined in one individual. He should
an old and well-read student, t

aompliahed ;uiti'[uarian, a readei

generally consen-ab
I r whore changes are

required. His researches must be endless, his industry
untiring, and he must be content to reduce into a few brief

notes the results of many years of minute anl elaborate

disputed, his labours disparaged, and his taste and judg-
ment constantly impugned.
The three massive volumes now before us contain nearly

1 double-column pages of neat close printing,
' "h woodcuts designed by

Irothers Dalziel. As the

s way all through Great

s his good melancholy oft began This bis good melancholy oft began
the catastrophe and heel of pas- On the catastrophe and heel of pas-

s day I'll rise or else add HI to IE. | This day Illriae or eleTaddSfto UI-

PericI«(lLl),voLil.,p. 193.

l

g
as a bud 111 take thee, and And^aa a- bride VR take thee, and

there lie. | there lie.

m
"bulk

7W'° *
CredBn

TroiluS and Oratida, voL ii

. look, pr'ythee, Oharminn, I look, pr'ythee, Che
How thifl Herculean Roman does How this Herouleau R<

The carriage of his chafe.
I
The carriage of his ekitf.

remarkB that the word "success" is evidently

jneraUy understood. In some inBtanoes Mr.
wutuiiwHi mm oeea fortunate not only to revive but appawnth
to discover the meanings of words whioh previous editors had
entirely missed. A few examples may be given, as in " Measure for
Measure" (iii. 1), where the odd word "enmew" is explained
to be a technical term in falconry, meaning "to paralyse or dis-
able,' before the final swoop. In "Henry V." (iii. f.) tho

to the phrase a " shotten herring " to be singularly applicable
to England as an isle "spawned in a c

"

Ni-;ht
.oting out ''|\v,,l;(h

fuluote showing th; . ._.
,

for all waters " (loan play all characters!, was B tavern phrase
waters being a kind of cant name for much stronger drinks Vba
obscure phrase, " carded his state," iu ' Henry [7, (iii. 2) is [Una-
trated by examples from Greene and from Hakloyl

. d bare it means
to " mix or mingle," as Steevens suspected, tnd \a\ to "d ird=PLdol. :

i
t
.j,o^e.l.

iifKlMltOC

ousand dc

profusely I

Mr. Gilbert and engraved by tl

years, and the work has found
:

Britain and the United States, i

but for oducati u i ivo been relieved by
others in which points of archecological interest might have

effect of the volun' I \ 'pro

part published, and the w(
sale in its complete..! form.
IU til i Mi II

the very extensive <;.-. <.:\<n-

ininuterj studied the plays

.e
r

, ^ .

ui uii uuuiuitmwu-iea, muuo them illustrate themselves,
he has read and noted very carefully the general and
matio literature of the poet's days, drawing from t

sources many excellent illustrative remarks. If we were
to attempt to indicate the general principles on which Mr.
Staunton has acted we should say that be rigidly adheres to
the old readings whenever they can be illustrated by a
parallel passage from another play, by a similar phrase in a
contomparary author, by an alteration of the prefix of a
word, by a redivision of phrase, by a change in the punc-
tuation, or by the transposition of neighbouring words

although it has been nominally recognised by pr
editors, it has been only partially applied; and
examples we shall give will Bhow that it ought to be adhered
to in several cases where it has apparently failed. Take a
case of the retention of an old reading by an illustration

from Shakespeare and some of his contemporaries in " Mea-
sure for Measure" (v. 1) :—"Hark how the villain would

Mr. Collier among them- altered to " gloze ;" but, adds Mr.

and, also, " Titus Andronicus " {v, 2)':

—

and, again, Webster's Works (Dyce, p, 281) :—

the very great a
difficult words 1

explained and illustrated them,
enough for our purpose, and 1

Not only have the plays been thoroughly examined, their
phrases explained, their allusions traced, and their rhythm

extensive knowledge of stage-work, not only in our own but in

earlier days, has enabled the editor to perform this part of his

minute editing appears to great advantage, and is well worth
a note or two. In the reading scene (ii. 2) between Ba

the words " For if the sun breed maggots in a dead dog,
being a god, kissing carrion ;" and then, observing

P Ann id Ij )i tifiedby

*ne4 ffl
j body of PoltoUvtJ

ponumiy ior a yery r '" -^

fig;
and th. .

required the actor frequently to do what is now done bj
the " supers " of the Btage. He gives nearly twentj
extracts from Shakespeare's plays alone, in which ex

The list is too long for us to quote, but it will interesf

many readers, and is an instance of the attention given t<

matters much neglected—the illustrations of Shakespeare's
dramas by the stage customs of his time.

passages in the text borrowed from other parts of Shake-
speare's own works and those of his contemporaries. Some

be given showing the extreme care with which every part of
tins heavy task has been performed. For example, the
phrase "Thou ,rtdamnedasblack,"in"KingJohn''(iv. 31,

is notedas an apparent reference to the " damned souls,"

whose " faces were blacked," as recorded in the accounts
of the old Coventry plays. Many brief phrases— such as
"sheer ale," to " ear the land," to " take out," and
hundreds of others—are very carefully explained, and

j an example of emendations made
by the redivision of a word, we hai

. Staunton remarking t

by an alteration of the prefix,

a being the only inst
1

being used as "lamenting," some have p
" so passionate :" but he very acutely suggests that i

i pineal blunder may have been made, and that i

i
i

! i is
i
roposed in "

Shrew " (v. 2), where the original reads :—

and Mr. Staunton p

that is, jor proof.
Many examples might be given of the improvements effected by

alight changes in punctuation-a matter wholly negleoted by the
earlier editors, and very imperfectly attended to even in modern

, mplos will suffice for this class-
one in "Tho Winter's Tale" (h , Chorus), where Mr. Staunton in-
serts a comma and a dash l

| -the effect of

: the stupid reading whi
his fond jealousy !" In

. (v. Z^l
on the pros

* clothes." Passing the examples
come to tho new readings.
readings suggested by Mr. Staunt

impart to many passaf

nd adopted by compe'
he plays will thank tl

olumns for facility of

j change by a quotation from North's "Plutaroh,'
iretook the story, to the effect that'Antony Baaghi

i confirm the opinion of his descent from Hercules, the head oi

•tief of his family,%y the carriage of his body and the wearing oi

e. Every student will refer to the volumesi need not quoh
all; and the

(

istratbg phrases now wholly obsolete, or the n
) entirely changed. One of the most remark
< in "Timon of Athens" (voL iii.), where th

most extraordinary disquisiti

a has known. The soldier

SoU, By all <

Who's here? Speak, ho I No a
What lathis?

(Rwida) "Ti'-iuN is Di-.AL- : W

iably ,

soldier's speech, although such a reading renders hopel
of the passage ; and not only so, but makes the innocent soldie
misanthropical as Timon himself! The simple suggestion,
they aro an inscription that t>- -, -,: - --• '

>

he is directed t- "-- - !

keep it in perfect harmony wrL .

other incidents of the scene. Again, in " The Winter's Tale" Hi. 11
there is in the speech of Aritigonw the famous phrase, "I'll
keep my stables where I lodge my wife," upon which endless
comments have been wasted without success. Our new editor
felicitously remarks that an old and not uncommon sense of " keep "

is to "guard or fasten," and thus explains, we think most per-
fectly, the reference of the speaker. In " Macbeth,' too (iv. :)),

"convey your pleasures in a spacious plenty" is proved to need
!"" d"convey" is used to mean "tomanage

the original "iHistory of ' Makbeth' " and in
contemporary works. In the same play he offers an explana-

assage ending "and catch with his sur-

otiior cor: ton

iwu-M^ren, nuu nyiud scarcely be noticed except by tl

very careful reader : but very many will be found of grei
value, although so brief in form. In some few eases M
of the play before him ; but in nearly every case his remarl
and notes seem to have been compressed in the fewe

the subject has seemed to him to require any remai
he has given a few telling words, as in the gre.

Bceno in " The Winter's Tale" (v. 3) in which tl

anonymous

r:x

of his passion and despair endowing it almos
claims, « Would I were dead, but that methir
whioh the prosaio Perkins adds, "I am but dea
upon stone I

" In his admirable note upon this ta

tion, which Mr. Collier highly approved, Mr.
nantly asks if " it was thus Shakespeare wrought i

and conclusively proves not only that the new line is avile interrup-
tion of the marvellous beauty of the scene, but that the very phrase,
*' Would I were dead {" has been utterly misunderstood, both
by tne apocrj phal annotator, and by Mr. Collier himself. In this and
many other cases we might quote Mr. Staunton has risen above
the microscopic labours of a mere verbal critic, and shown not
only his Men i

cultivated taste with which he has editt

aadto corSe^e™ fdma.oftta Perkk
nent of the text of Shakespeare. He
:he internal evidence alone that the pseu
nargins of this famous folio discovered bv Mr. Collier w
worthless, but were likely to be toe
reneral bodv of readers unit

mch a danger ought to be waidedoff i

er with Dr. Ingleby, appears to have ask(

io Madden as to the handwriting of tl

oh trouble and delay, the folio was place

3 soon came to the conclusion that tl

notes and erne

genuineness of

produced. The

issarial index—evidently a work of heavy labour—gives the

: obsolete or difficult words, with references to the plays in

they appear ; and, as explanations are given of the words
lition to the references, where the oontext can be seen, the

of this index is greatly enhanced.
Our notice of these volumes is necessarily far too short to convey

any idea of the literary labour involved in their production. Years
of study and research have been condensed into the brief notes which
illustrate these pages ; and the most unwearied industry must have
been expended in preparing such a work for the press. As the work
is lavishlv Dicterial. and the woodcut illusi> ; ^o ;

;:.-<.,

fear that Mr.

justly due to him for his share in so large and laborious a work. Tho
studious reader will find on every page traces of the conscientious

care with which his task has been performed, in the minute and

In some of these cases, and especially in a work -o j...[oh ; o.-cio,
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BlAl BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION,

COLOURED ENGRAVING GRATIS.

"YACHTIN G."

Tie Supplement issued with the Number of the Illustrated
London News for June 30 will contain a Ttvo-page Picture, printed
in Colours, entitled "Yachting," from a Drawing by Edwin
Weedon; a Tinted Illustration of The Entrance to the Court of
Lions in the Alhambra Court, Crystal PdlacB ; and the following
Engravings:—Fox Warren, Cobham, Surrey, the residonoe of

"Valley of the Esk, by G. Chester,

i\0 II li ut Aci;!-:.^h.ji>;

Queen Mary's Summer Houbo, near Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh
;

and a Vase from a portion of Shakspearo's Mulberry-tree,

jLuymvli.;:*, iucludiDg some from Sketches by our Special Artist in
Si.-ily. Inkles several Original Articles, and all the News of the
Week.

Price of the Number and Supplement, Fiveponce Unstfl

Sixpence Stamped.

Office, 198, Strand.

secured perfect safety,

mistaken. No great skill in vaticination is necessary to for3ee
that from this moment and from tbLs act will be dated a new era
in the history of reform in Parliament. The state of the atmo-
sphere in this month of June is of itself suggestive of social and
political probabilities which do not seem to have entered into the
contemplation of gentlemen who have dealt with a great national
question, to use a familiar illustration, with less care and con-
sideration than U applied to a turnpike bill. Prosperous, well-
employed, busy England is essentially unpolitical. Work, the
business of daily life, the few pleasures and amusements which
our somewhat unmercuria], national tetnporament induces us

which is the paradise of the professional governing classes. At
such times that which is designated the People is contented to
look on public affairs with the same abstract interest with which,
aa individuals, they would regard a game of chess or a cricket
match. A shudder or a grumble at a tax imposed—a momentary
excitement at the chances of a party move—and a perusal of the
'U-Ud.-.-j in Pnslksiuuit. fviu mini the same point of view as an
account of a trial trip of the Great Eastern, or a delineation of the
sports on Epsom Heath—will, in the great majority of cases,

public affairs. But assume a bad harvest, failure of the
hay crop, diminution to a large 'extent of live stock,
mercantile gand manufacturing depression, troubles in India,
military disaster in China, and political trouble and dis-

turbance on the Continent—the occurrence of no one of whiou
events is a violent assumption—what then? Will not politics

take that gaunt and wild shape which in times not too remote
has made the Legislature a mere instrument of popular will; and
will not the very first cry be that the interests of the country
have been trifled with by the 'representatives of the people ; and
will not the mocking treatment, not to say the contumely, which
the question of Parliamentary reform has received be deeply and
vengefully remembered ?

Without pressing this topic further, it may be permitted U3 to
say that, if Ministers and Parliament will only suffer themselves
to believe that events, and especially political events, are always
'n process of being reproduced, that like results must always
follow from certain causes, they will not fall into the error of sup-
posing that the question of Reform has lapsed into a [lengthened

'in their sphere will sedulously apply them-

Tde i
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No one is inclined to dei

left them than to withdr;

will be ready to admit th;

probably very much undt

i of Pai

iy that the Ministry had no alteruativ

,w the Reform Bill. Most persons, toe

t the responsibility of the step, which is

rrated, does not rest with them. The
ure of that kind this year, even through

the period during which the

months shall be devoted to <

the prorogation of Parliament would show a positive surplus of

about six clear days, which by great management might have been
appropriated to the discussion of the Reform Bill in the various

stages through which it would have had to pass. An unopposed
measure which required mere technical manipulation would go
far to occupy that time. What, then, was to be predicated of

this bill when the notice-paper indicated four or five debates on

an opinion

the majority of them going direct to the principle <

representation of the people should be reconstructs

appearance in Committee. Without withdrawing

which we have more than once expressed, that more
and greater purpose on the part of the Government earlier in the

Session might have tended at least not to invite obstruction, it

is unquestionable that the situation had become untenable at the

moment when the measure was given up,

A good deal has been chucklingly said about the sense of relief

which all parties and sections in Parliament must feel at the

removal of that which appeared to be an incubus to all, and to

many a dread. Very likely gentlemen who within the walk of

tLe Parliament House are in much the same position as the

ostrich that buries its bead in the sand, and believes itself to have

the modern Perseus, the deliverer of the Sicilian
Andromeda from a fouler monster than that of ^Ethiopia, ami
the withdrawal of the trio of Reform Bills of 1830, are the chief
topics of [the week, and are dealt with elsewhere. Perhaps the
extraordinary Weal h er, which, En the middle of June, alternat?a
between deluge and hurricane, beats down grass, and sends up
prices, and makes England, for the time, rather an ineligible place
of residence, may be quoted as the third topic. In connection
with the subject of the storms, we may be allowed to invite the
attention of the benevolent to the fearful distress which his bsen
caused around our coast by the recent gales, and to express a hope
that the generosity of England, never wanting when there is need

of widows aud children who have been bereaved of their hardy,
hard-working protectors by the disasters occasioned by

the intention to succour theunfor
thus cruelly visited, can only need to b
man's hand is still for ever; let \

for the sake of the helpless ones he has

It is announced that the Colonelcy c

vacant by the death of Lord Strafford is to be conferred upon the
man who deserves it better than any one else in the world. It i 1

not to be given to one of the Royal family, though there are three
members of that household by whom precedent would sanction
its being taken

; nor is it to be less pardonably taken by a carpet
soldier. The appointment is reserved for the glorious veteran who
has been serving England all his long life, and whose age has been
crowned by the saving of India. We need not name Lord Clyde

;

and it is equally unnecessary to add that the confirmation of the

•sal acclamation. These

pposed, mere military
appointments : they aie in the nature of honourable guerdons for
long military service, and they should be exclusively kept for men

suggested. The fisher-

'
'

'

A. curious agitation has arisen m connection with the proposed
requirement of the new Census Bill, that every person shall state

whether he is of any and what religious profession. Inasmuch aa

it is thought that the Church of England will obtain the numerical
benefit of the returns where people are not much in the habit of

troubling themselves about the outward forms of religion, th«
Dissenting bodies protest against the demand of statistics which,
they contend, will not represent the real truth. More exalted
grounds are taken by some of the opponents of the inquiry, but
there is no particular wisdom in using a razor to cut what an
axe can deal with. Several anti-census meetings have been held
on the subject ; and, on the other hand, Lord Palmerston has
been attended by a deputation, of which Mr. Disraeli, Mr. Hope,
and other Conservative gentlemen, were members, and has been

pport from that side of the House if he will adhere
t proposals. This the Premier has declared it to be.the

|

broke in upon the solemn oratory by declaring that, if a lady were
not ashamed to tell her age, a gentleman ought not to be ashamed,
of telling hie creed ; and Lord Palmerston avowed a similar view,

;hought that those who did not wi-b t. W foitionhrly

* might describe themselves as General Christians—a new
ian title with the invention of which his Lordship is hence-
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We bear of a. small war in New Zealand, where

men have amietion to improve them from off the fact

have adopted :m id. a of a nationality, and refuse to let any more

laiil be sold to Bottlers. An armed resistance hag been made to

ihe laet transaction of the kind, and, as it is manifestly impossible

that such excc.^ivoly micnlif-'bU-Ded views can be permitted more

than a theoretical existence in these days of Armstrong cannon

and electric telegraphs, the usual antagonistic argument has been

paraded, in the form of soldiery, volunteers, and a naval brigade.

The first seem, however, to have behaved weakly, and the second

indiscreetly, the sailors, under a gallant leader named Cracroft.

having been left to do the work of conviction, which they achieved

in the usual dashing style of our gallant blue-jackets—storming

the fort of the New Zealanders and making a large slaughter. We
/
presume, therefore, that, the nationality notion having been thus

.;' refuted, it will be abandoned by the ancestors of Lord Macaulay'a

eternal sketcher on the broken arch of London-bridge, or their

|
logic laissc A datrcr.

'

It may be convenient to those who have the misfortune to

?>e afflicted with legal advisers to know that in the celebrated
' ca*e of Mrs. Swinfen against Sir Frederic Thesiger (Lord

Chelmsford), just adjudged in the Exchequer, the Lord Chief

Baron has not only laid it down as a rule that] in no imaginable

e made liable for any loss or

hindering may entail upon
his client, but that "an advocate of the English bar accepting a

brief in the usual way undertakes a duty, but does not enter into

any contract or promise, expressed or implied." So that if Ascot,

or a picnic, or a pleasanter case, or a heavier fee, should leave a

client unrepresented when his action is called on, it is to be hoped
he will not for the future be guilty of the imgentlemflnlike

practice of saying that he has been cheated—at the very worst

the conduct of bis absentee counsel is only that of a person who
has accepted an invitation to a dull family dinner to meet his

aunts, and in the evening to hear an interesting lecture on the

aborigines of Patagonia, and who throws that respectable engage-

ment over for a "chop" chez M, Francatelli, and a box for

'f Dinorah." The words we have had the honour to cite are

those of Sir Frederic Pollock, one of the most deservedly
'

"
"

" ) Judges. Mrs. Swinfen has a ladylike

i ignorance, inability,

zinced,

I til.' Rllbjn.T.

17AL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.
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l be libretto in

question was the production of a namesake of the illustrious author
of "Yaidty Fair,' but there could bo certainly no more curious

bibliographical collection than a cataloguo of the '-'odditios" written

by eminent men at somo stage or another of their career. Did not

Doug-las Jen-old project orilli Laiinan liUnohard) a grave work
natural philosophy ? Was not Charles Dickens the author of

"words" to all the songs in HuUah's opera of "The Villi

Coquettes" ? Did not Lord John Russell write the tragedy of "I
" " " Was it not the grave William Pitt who contributed I

•£6 to the prison-song in Canning's burlosque of "1
—the ditty with the immortal refrain of

Tho present Emperor

the sugar question ; and his uncle, the great Napol-

a romance entitled "The Earl of Essex." The reading world is

now all on the tenterhooks for the publication of those "Miscel-
laneous works " which may well be called the "oddities" of the late

Lord Macaulay ; and on Monday next Messrs. Longman are to give

us tho long-promised two volumes octavo containing not only
b^/nqhy, .^.. -.;>',, opitai.Ls, mid eariy 1 i 1 u i

plays and burlesque histories of parochial *<\n:,<.

,'..

Who 1

Shors in the dawn of their fame. Men say that Tuppe
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,,1 PnlboiiaMil laa-i br-ou .. ifb-d i i !:,> WD id
....,.,, i-.aiui.ai/li. I i Llo L RumUd Levosoo

Palmerston har iflflued cards for an assembly this

V) a. l.'-mjK.-kL;..; UvLL-O.

0108 of the euccessfuf candidates 'wore Hannah Fry and

. ,. .>" -a 1,1 il. a. .... ii.ii. 11

'a .-.. .,,; ..,.),. 1, ,,! ii a. ..aa ,„
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OUR SPECIAL ARTIST IN SICILY.

Palermo, May 27, Five a.m.

I am going to chance tho shot

J

1

an7a"long letter by tho next ship,

leaving tho harbour.

Garibaldi ib fighting u

Whiz I
nil the duBt dftahed u

Palermo, Juno 2.

with them. The fact ib, all direct

liar doparturo of

My last sketches were bo hastily dispatehod^

aw o! a boat bound f<

r Garibaldi. At fprnt Hh»iirl.t .

ui- v. -ij'biL'. 1 1 nmdo tho sketch

Straits o! Mossina, boio hardly throo

Calabria, on tho othor Bido of tho Straits,

will bo extremely difficult to toko tho plot

t to bo thoroughly invested on tho land sic

.-..luted oii'Wy giiHH in po-itiou directed tev..,r.b: 11..- city, and, if

On the morning of tho 24th ult., as our vessel roundod Capo

Uonircrbi..... woe .1 dMinctlj poP'oivo firing going on along the

,,,., ,f Inlls above PaWmo. Of oourao ^^^ b°

^
1 ^

whom your humble sorvant formod ono, congregated, with telc^cop.-.

and doublo-barrolod glasses, on tbo taffrail ; while tho crow, leaving

their work, struggled on tbo croBStrccB (or tho best placea. Imme-

diately wo dropped anchor in tho bay wo woio l.-anlc-l by n-unb-i-i

of people, who told us that an ongagomont between Garibaldi and

tho Royal troops had takon ploco near Monrcalo, and that thoy woro

anrious to purcbaso any arms wo might have for solo. Thoy also

t.,,| I ae that, despito tho precautions takon by tho authorities, who

had made it death for any ono to be found with a Bword or muskot,

eorno thousand young fellows woro proporod to fall upon tho soldiers,

and cut thorn to pieces, as soon as Garibaldi should drivo thorn In,

However, the fighting turned out to bo ft more f '
'

tho Liboralfi, for tho puffa of smoko retreated

gained on either side, oxcopt that the Neapolitans arrogated to

i.f tho patriot army. This was ono of Goribaldi'B famous "pells,"

for ho, in tho meantime, with tho bulk of his force, made a flank

march from Paroo to Misilraori, leaving tho Neapolitan Goueral

under tho impression that ho had flod in an opposite direction.

Of ooutbo the supposed triumph was made much of by tbo Govern-

ment ; and I am inclined to think, from what 1 sow ..n landing tho

peoplo wore becoming discouraged at tho roportod discomfiture of

tboir hero. This foeling, however, was soon dissipated by the

"committee," a secret revolutionary oounoil, sitting in tho heart of

Palermo, who took active measures to revive the drooping spirits

of then- fellow- citizons. Apropos of this " oommitteo," I witnessed

an incident connected with it on my first visit to the Bhoro which

provided mo with material for a Skoteh.

further

heylpatno.opportuniiyol pining information a

j wdb mado with their gleaming knives till the

; exhausted in the doorway of a house near
il's into which he wan dragged by some passing

2<Hh ult., thoro was a groat stir amongst the
i in tho bay

; thoy all of thorn got their steam up
,
m various directions, as if their mission was to
vnding on tho coast. This was not tho case, as I

Oonoral Letizia, tho oommaudor of the Royal
taken in by Garibaldi's foigned rotreat to tbo

f Majesty's gratification. lapponod, I received,

IV. >m i::iril>:iMi'n e imp lulling mo whoro thoy woro (on

distant), and promising, if I would wait for a day i

awoke by a rapid disohargo of musketry, tho ringing of church bolls,

and loud hurrahing, shouted by thousands of lungs. To jump up and
dross was tho work of but five minutes. Garibaldi with his mou was
fighting his way into the town by tho Porta St, Antenino, whilo

Neapolitan ollicors, surprised at the Hidden appearance of the man
whom thoy thought far away and a fugitivo, woro galloping about,

giving confused orders to tbo tr-ops Uiey bad g.>t, te^l.her, and Ibeu

C itcniliinililir (l)Olii ii o.di;>te]y :i fl^r w;ir-hi. Tho first preoautiOD

taken by tho military was to placo sentinels nt intervals along both

aidesof the streets and at tho ontranco of ovory thoroughfare, with

on any ono offering to show himself olthor at

Porta Folico, Thoy Battened themselves like wafers ogainst the

wall, whilo thoy looked askant at tho projecting baleoulos, in ex-

pectation of a shot from somo wary bousokooper who had got o

musket etowod away in some safo hiding-placo. Rut tho firing gate

nearer and nearer. It is steadily advancing along the Strada Nuova,

showing that tho troops are losing ground. The Buro aim ol

i. I,„ :..-.! .: .:. i,rsrvi.v. In>i>l .. .n,.l ; :vi ! v.il.l. • |..e,ir, i.i,,.. ,,,.

I" f f.n.'i.i. I'nita !

" are heard

Porta Nuova. Shouts i

Garibaldi!" "Viva

(IE REVOLUTION IN SICILY.—DEFENCE OF THE BARRICADE AT TEE PORTA
srrn u. asm'i.st. i-uank wzktki.ly.

throwing up barricadoa. But what is that crash that Bhnkes every

pavement below ? Two guns havo been brought up, and are swoop

ing the Strada Nuova from tho Via Toledo to the Porta St Antenino.

Every balcony in tho former street has now booomo a fortress

;

citizens that were supposed to have been disarmed are now doing

good service on the panic- stricken troops ; whilo the Bmoll column

of liberators are making sure progress, taking advantage as they

*
-SEE NEXT PAGE.
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that they lost no opportunity of gaining
about, ol the sitting and the names of
passed through the Port. Felico when

shrieking as he ran

gun.. Spy ^ ^zz-:i:zz^tz:m^
sold^!

nWm Com"" ,i°t>»W* >» was draped byJ^J
On Saturday, tho 26th ult <*.«» wn _ ..

Neapoiitan steers in thotyXaUofC'gol'thrZL'u:
and stood out to sea in various direotions, as if their mtesioTT.Zintercept a second landing on the coast TM, „„. „.rlr .
aft,r„ards learned. Central mJ&EZZX8?£i£S£t "«»»^ton in by Garibaldi's feigned retreat toYh," "" "'" :i "" " ;u pursuit of him, should he

> Naple

dune

with th tb
dispatched

patriot" ta "p'.rsot toZErf talome'Tk
it happened, I received,

awtkeblt°™
Pa

i

S

V"
i

r
ee °° S" n<]a)

' momiDB ('to 27th ult,) I was

countermanding them immediately afterwards. The first p

ridoToftt T t0PlaCG sonli™lsi't i-torvalsalo

inafc f
e ^"e ndat t^e entrance of every thoroughfa

I was particularly i

wr F
hf tb »HF^*£*="- -Wwall, while they looked askant at the projecting balconies innartni;™ ~t „ „i.-t r f J K "incomes, in

musket stowed away in some safe hiding-place. But the firing gets

1 2' i"!*'.",' ' '
•

m" D
t" alone ">° Strada Nuova.showing that the troop, are losing ground. The sure aim of

blocked

3

t"*™"™
8ar'°'17 °° "" l'8Me raassM °f *>ldieT

.

1D tue narrow streets, and ; seized with a panic, they fire
their musket, without taking aim, and retire in th. direction of thePiazsa Real., near the Porta Nuova. Shouts of "Viva I'ltalia!"

l'ltalia Unita !
" are

ing up 1

) sharp oracks of rifles ; armed
ists, are fraternising with their

3 weapons are busily employed

house in tho quarter and sends the window-panes spatJrine"^'^!!.
pavement below i Two guns have been brought up, and are sweep
ing the btrada Nuova from the Via Toledo to the Porta St Antocino
Every balcony in tho former street ha, now baoome a fortress

j

™„?^ e

?k
ilUPP°Se'1 *° We bee° dis"med •* "»" doinggood service on the panic-stnokon troops

; while the small column
of liberators are making sura progress, taking advantage as they
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bands of labourers

take up is safe

dust from falling

M0
U
(lr»°Bin:/ II

i
I

ill tram beneam i
'

n I, ,

II soipoktan General, e

l,e .,.ini liu.ri.ud .1 hi: :i - l. 1
• au.l > il-miis mode of ngnting

-i /-rc-it .-,],., v..].-.-!.'. lo li!l imoi]"oii'lm|r old women and

dIC, Why, in one nun^bouso_I saw ^°J>/™^"™

i the Porta Nuova, which
• '

) Porta Folice

the spot, and soon I

ntci l i
i 1 in conjunction with those from tut

t...,,;...a. ,.i- -i . r,..i r, :; '..; .-.. [.'am aal! back on to thoPiazz3

, bursting forth in

i Felice, driv

Realo. It is now night, and the scone in

attempt at description. A Neapolitan war-E

her position off the- quay at the foot of it, a.

she)] up fho pathway of houses. Flames :

all directum', ianl va>l!;' :>vo i^lm'/ wiili re c
thoroughfares, while the shrieks and yells of t

,„.„.,,,, ,,. |.,,.,i , ., ,,..,-! to the i ...holder the.idea o

dozen Pandemoniums in one. All through the night does i

|lli
'

THE ISLANDS I

Sicily, and belong to i

Sicily. Favignana, the

island, and a number of i

9 FAVIGNANA AND HARITIMO.

a the Mediterranean, off the west coast o

U,0 Tf. [.ML: '
'].'. .''.

u._i-_L.l, .:". u^.?. ov .Lihni.i. lw< about si. lea

Piichora ..'-trnMod for I aro vo-aoK .1 'i-l

<.... ,1 ,.
i

I!. .
:( !.., "r

I. , ...

.. Catherine's Castle. It r

it is a good harbour, defer

id as a place of baLii-lnnc-nt l-

uerly called JJiera, Iks vvn ,t

;on6 for State prisoners.

Fori -V.'" <J'

mminals.
Favignana, farther

MUSIC.

There has been but one operatic novelty this week, but it is a

ill _t
j

ilia; 1
<>•

1 H,!,
sivi.-iin." It was a triumphant effort, and sufficient to .-:to.^l i-:h

!! , i
.,.,.,

i
..; II.

lie U ouly <aa ;.a.U.T.a;t.y,!l. w -aid ; and yoc ho per<ouaU-.l /..' a. .«< -

ivlil.cd cojlolk-iv old jiaamliau with a truth and humour not

i i . I. ^ou I

i

I >-'!. o,!y

, • ,.!. a 1 ii i li
j .

) • "

too full of minute points and bits of byj' --•-•"
1

! >' 1

l! '-' ' "'

and, indeed, even now it does not detract

of the performance. In other respects the cast of the opera is o

,\ Licavv doiiK^ie aii'iriion hi-; iut-rnir^H'i Gd-i'^ laalH.ui

,
,, ,, i 1 i -

• i I
i M i.A-i '.'!) i: 1 horo '<: iJo:a maLm

new or remarkable in tho performances during the week.

The Musical Society or London had their fifth concert
" Hall on Wednesday evening. Tho principal features i

ance were Mendelssohn's symphony ir *

" Symphony"), Beethoven's

and esperi

SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT.
'eople out of doors—as all those members of the hirnau r.vse

?ho are not also membors of the British Legislature are

aohnicolly designated—will scarcely believe that for auparoat
:-icn:-;ty of interest and for reality of purpose the debate n the

louse of Lords on the Light-Weights Riving Bill fir exoeeded
he last moments of discussion on the Reform Bill. In the Chamber
f Poors on Tuesday things wore a most stirring aspect. At an
arly hour the House was very full, and every now and then nobla

,ords appeared whose faces wore not only unfamiliar to the ordinary

•utside attendants on their Lordships' deliberations, but wore quite

uiknown to the oldest me3senger aud doorkoepar. RsmMkable,
oo, was the circumstance that what is called tho Episcopal Bonoh
ras unusually crowded, and tho obvious idea arose that tho Prelates

the prevention of cruelty to animal

,t their gathering was cuisedby t
1

:

e which, really and technically, 1

lose now old Whigs who remen

essentially a " li^hlavea/ia ;' a ooialort i: p-a-.-oi! for ljouv; Uie [u:o,

but, some how or the other, always finding his horse running awa?

with him and bolting over the ropes. A good deal of amus.-ment

was expected of him, but, in fact, he did not make any jokes. Lord

Derby considers politics and government, and all that sort of thing,

good fun and legitimate subjocts for jesting; and ho, to parody

the old song about Alexander, "always hated thinking, and joked

about the Council Board." But racing, in his mind, is aotuilly th »

serious business of life ; and therefore his argnmont was grave and

more sporting latitudinarian, like Lord Gran

was exposed to falling ho
n knocked up those woi

i dispatch them the first opportunity.

Tite Picture of "Eauly

>• • ...,!, an .
i II a "Mil. '

I

__. . Ho ia, therefore, a man of varied aecom

iom was numerously and fashions

iVht. Ha ui.i'-'n lis ll!
'
>'" : ' ; ' l ' i: '

eekTemp°owd
n
htofc U ^ i- aii: dramatic readings to th<

', a, ,..o,!.,,; ,a,o ,1 l ,1 ' m
--' —re especially g

'"

\v-"-,-,cd ivnazto ol^enars o; v.au.t v/a-j c.-mio.-. -,
.
k r.^.-.K.-Ill 111

;.,,;,,-., d a p. hi i.m '''"'];:
^

u

";l
^ '^ l

;>iu

u
:; );.';, ^;^:''![

;

"

£

,
. i

'

'
i

'

"
!

Ivnlly '•->

jitable
J
and, U t

/".-.in-.ly 'i-iii'l Uevi'o:illy of

iaoa.L-1 maai it.'Oj).

it which he felt to be
any under- current to his

rii.'K Uj-'t ho v. !,Cj[V..cioui

h il lent himself

be for tbo last time ; an I



tiat if ho folt anything it was pity for the judioial Hindoos* of tho
M><: I=;'"M' ' "T .-a.j-rt.inily for a t..l- ; , l-.V l.»n ' v.,' l., :iJ

,. ...

the l..of-..iru .I'ic-t!..*!, which was obno.-.ions to {. ,-.,-, hi ri'jv ''.--

>;•"' -'' i.>-v,-i. ..: ft.-- I.-, p..-,.., ;, .....
|
n, ,. .--,...-

t
. , .

-I.o ,.<,-< ,1 when they wouM have to t

i-''ln:<. 'I ,.---.- .1;..,-, i,,, ,).,,
i-c..-.--r -t i.-.:-i ..f : ;'.

t, --.-.. ..,-'.. '.
. I
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...,„.:,:

I feelii D l.jiM ^onci'illy

^ Of course .Mi. I l.-.rsjii

1 )l-o :n,y, ,.[.fMi'!iiDi;y for .l,.''i.v)-ln^ .

... -,.. jf.-j, .

the good taste and good feeling*

rt nli , , r , 1

'right, though he S!

f his speech, did

ot"T
sT '

""^ wMob """ k'°
'

°' '°°
'

'

'

tho |.|o.!ict

of malice m 1 ],„ ,„„u
other when tho interna

I of tho moment was departed and the
mojontyoflbonienilci hi I illJohn for a mortal hour or two on tho r, 1 11

ComS'o°oL°tbe°
iS1

l ft'tho' Amendileift oV'th"
1 '"' '°r Kd°"

"'
'

I

,

'' ', '
,L

!

UUb0 ">' hoisting twenty msm°er3', °n°d

pal ed on, some
1

lo . ...,l.l not In.liove the cereraonyof withdrawal
hod act allj 1

|
,

,

thatParlmmmt till
, leed ,=

ordB1.

to contain the vexed spirits of departed bills of all sorts. The nest
. ,'

,

' '" '.- '- •
<

' >.vn-, I ti as that LordJohn Russell did not appear in tho House at all during tho siH n •.

IMPBBIAL PA.It.LIA.MENT.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Moxday.

nil Am
ReEl"tri° s

.(Irel«'

;.. ~ ~ 11 passed thr i

The Prevention ,i <:, . (, ;,. ,\.,, „ ,;,,; ,, , : ^ i[h . h.^^

SSl'lhS'r'Srde."" '

,|
'\ ^Ik^^T

^
'h.-l « .-. ,1

:
. 1 , , , , ,„.,,.., ,

HOUSE OP COMMONS—Monday.
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• of Cornwall (Limitation of Action.) BUI passed through
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I'M- Bill, tho Ecclesiastic! Ponrt, T„-i a, « t,„,

with, principally by meiabBrs"o°f°tiie° E™"p5'B°ach°
a°vmc "ore

HOUSE OF COMMONS—Tcmday.
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ordor that he might e
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HOUSE OF LORDS.—Thursday.
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Tee electric silk
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Professor Fara.l.r. 01 i ridftj
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NEW BOOKS, Ifc.

-»TODEKN*i'A INTERS Vol"me V., completing

IHB CORNHILL MAGAZINE,

NEW BOOKS, frc.

TLLUSTKATEI' 1 II
r

I H ,

iiii',-, LETTERS' TO

1CARSDALE ;°

W
or, Life^n^he Lancashire and

3 Vort.hlro Bonier Thirty Years Aao.

1HE FIRST-BORN ; or, A Mothers Trial*.

WILD SP0RT3
™ib.B,««JJ,,.,

OF INDIA; witl

(JIHE NEVILLES OF GARKETSTOWN

rpHAMES ANOLJB.-By ARTHUR SMITH.

IT! HE DICTIOnTrV"YppVnDIX,

ALL BOUND THE "WORLD.

E ART UF ILLUMINATING:

QLASS-STAINING by 'the new Transferring

TCT E W GIFT- BOOKS.
.THE^Gj%S"BmTiSArB00t'^?li™*4tt
lady'goodchTld-3 FAIRY RING. A Collection

° THE BOyVbIRTHDAY BOOIC *An entirely original

pOPLAR HOSPITAL.—The Fifth ANNUAL

VTOTICE TO LADIES.—Patterns post-free.—

QRAND DISPLAY of MANTLES,

QHGANDIE MUSLINS, 5s. 8d. the Robe.

jq-EW BALZARINES, 5s. 6d. the Kobe.

QHEAP VOCAL MUSIC in vols,, cloth, gilt

T\TUSICAL-BOX DEPOT, 32, Lndgate-street,UJ HIOOLffa .A.brsted Larso Moalcal-boiea. at a pox Alt.
' - Socrod. H

pi -T CRICK DENT,

ITIO BE SOLD, for £20

"POR FAMILY ARMS send to the

QAUTION^ on HERALDRY.—The ei

J^
TREATISE on MEDICAL ELECTRICITY;

rpHK™ HISTORY iOf'X SHIp"'FRoTkt'™B:ER

J^INCOLN'S-INN HERALDIC OFFICE.—

QCIENT1FIO PRESENTS.—Collections of

TTOMCEOPA1 ll\ - v mi ,

III mi , i [,
,' \ I , i i i s „

I
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^
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,

(

homceopaVby'-art
1'' 1

versos'' nature in
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t
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Q-iBRIEL'S^ TREATISE 'on"theT New i
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QPERA GLASSES, of extraordinary power,

ORNAMENTS for the DRAWING-ROOM,

,

I " ' '
i Ml rEARCE, having

jyjOUSSELDNE deJSOIES, 15s. 9d. the Robe.

6d. the Robe.

F EEN0
?« °? ENE SILKS,

S-,:,;
1

;,!:

rpHICKES_T CHENILLE NETS, 2s. lid. eaoh,

J^ONDON.—At PETER ROBINSON'S,

TfRENCH PRINTED BRILLANTS suitab'o
J- for LADLE* MORENO. DRE33EA.

FEEtJCHiind BNOl'lsH^ORaANnrE MTJ3LISS.

JJLACK GLACE SILKS, £1 Is. the Robe.

Jl R E N C H S IL^K S, ^13s. 9d. the Robe.

"S3"'

n ^i^voJoodiifii
11 c

«

H M u s L j n !

J^OURNUTO ^MUSLINS JUST OUT—The

"READY-MADE MUSLIN DRESSE3, 4s. 9d.

fEW MOHAIR MADE-UP ;

1000 fcli
I
i.°

1

s?Mf£^E111IJ1JL0HAIB'

N E
^..

fTLES^^and MUSLINS.

pin n i i n T MANTLES.

pORira^ZOUAVE^JACKETS, for DINNER

J)o™ WISHJOUR CHILDREN WELL

Ti5k.
E
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N
„
E

»SviiA
M A N T L E S.-

"yERY IMPORTANT to LADIES.—The

JJ J. and D. NICOLL'S ESTABLISHMENTS

^OUAVE GLACE SILK JACKET, 21s

jgARL^and SONS, 17 and IS, Comhill,

>
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TyiLLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

JpAL^d^ SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED

HANDSOME BRASS and IRON BED-
•aorto,

8
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1!?- 1
'!^ ,

"1" B?."S Sh™ "OT» -'* » Ni

(JROSSE and BLACKWELL, Pnrveyors in
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t
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6
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"IVTALVERN, VICHY, and POTASH
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coals.-best coals only.
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lyOUAVE^CLOTH JACKET, 10s. 6d

"DAKER and CRISP.—CLEARING OUT I
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JMP^OR^TANT^ NOTICE.—THE NEW

Ml Ml
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LET0T
>

INVERNESS

J^EUTRAL-COLOUREp COMPLETE SUITS

fNLOTHING for \ i
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J. and D. NICOLL are prepared, at short

"PARASOLS— Every Novelty in Sunshades

UNPRECEDENTED in SUCCESS!
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'

i

VOUTH and BEAUTY.—The FLEUR DB

w^lffl^l^lirj^"''
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„'Sp,™'

J^AVIESONB^ EVERLASTING^ TEETH.—
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NEW BOOKS, (;e.

TTALY fN'mANSlflOH* PubUc'Scenes and

°n
THB SUCCESSFUL MERCHANT ; or, PMaageajn

1HILDE HAROLD. Price Sixpence. With

T AND3oipa"pAlNTING^ "lN™
(

WATER

ASPRING-tMORNINffS DREAM WITH
SOMNILOQUENCE, AND ErEIPflMEN. A New Foam.

I
,

^WE™S"0F
1I

'THE'™sklN;'a
O

'ouiii8'
>

QN THROAT-DEAFNESS,
J'^.g^^

NEW MVaiO, frc.

D'ALBERT'S PRINCE OF WALES or

^'ALBERT'S GARIBALDI GALOP.

TYALBERT'S QUEEN OF ^HEARTS.

IT)'ALBERT'S HERO AND LEANDER^ New

ALBERTS FLORLMELLE. New Waltz.TYALBEI

'ALBERT'S ERI

ALBERTS KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN
D'£,

'ALBERT'S ITALIAN CAMPAIGN

^ALBERT'S NEW POLKA, THE BIG

TVALBERT'SNEW QUAD!QUADRILLE, MADRID.

TYALBEALBERT'S VICTORLNE QUADRILLES,

JyAI.BER'ALBERT'S NEW MUSIC for VIOLIN.-

)LOMENTHAL'S NEW PIECES

H?sVn
ACHES : Their Causes and their Cure.

>ARALTSIS, NEURALGIA, Sec. : Their

rpHE LONDON^REVSwr'an'd Weekly
. JouniM of Poutlce, Literature, Art. sud Society. Conducted
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CHARGE MADE for STAMPING

WEDDING CAKDS, WEDDING

WEDDING and BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.—

ISIS

T3RINL LAST PIECE,

NEW MUSIC, $c.

MINSTRELS' NEWEST SONGS.fjHRISTY MINSTRE1

VIS OR NO. New SoDg by STEPHEN

irs IN SUMMER

gPRINMIDE.^New Vocal Duet. By R. F.

rALAGA VALSES. By T. BROWNE.

TULLIEN'S ADIEU VALSE. One of his

BENGALI. French Romance.Mjeli RunMu.:... S.iuj-j; W

T>OBE

•: 'i

.'S MUSICAL

JJAJfER'S LIEDER OHNE WORTE,

TTAUSER'S DECAMERON, Favourite Operatic

rpHE WEDDING WALTZES, for Piano. By

rTIHE DEPARTURE OF THE SWALLOWS.

NEW if OS10, fre.

RY FARMER'S MAID OF ATHENS

WILLIE'S WALTZ. By ETTLING.

pANOFKA'S PRACTICAL SINGING

I I TIONS of CHILDHOOD (Fot

HOME, DOROTHY (Die Auserwiih

rTiHE FRIEND'S GIFT: a Collection of the

TOE MODERN SLNGING-MASTER

JANET'S CHOICE, by CLARIBEL, sung

TULLIEN'S LAST WALTZ. Price 4s.—Tho

HHE SKIPPER AND HIS BOY.—Mclme.

>RTNLEY RICHARDS' WEBERS LAST

»LEY RICHARDS' COMPLETE

^B^Vci'S^aia"; 1

NEW OPERATIC FANTASIAS.

T INDAHL'S FETE

IJ1HE LASTQOOD-BYE. Sung by Mdlle.

rpHE BELLRINGER. Sung by

TURLINE and '.i'VICTORINE.—All the Airs

URLINE and VICTORINE.—All iTURLINE a

T URLINE :

Li !,...,; t,
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(~i OOD NEWS FROM HOME. ByALPHONSE

QTTO THE VIOLIN. New Edition,

JADY CCLARA VERE DE VERB. Ballad.

T°m LATE, TOO LATE : Sacred 1
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melte of m past.

THE RECEPTION

with the Court of Rome is likely i

lowing picturesque narrative, neve-

given to tho Pope's Legato in the

3AMPEJUS ON HIE

lefore printed, of th

Tho namoof C.iniinil C-.mj ej

body as one of 11 "

Though truo as

important foatu

prominent part

scholar or tho general reader

Cimpeggio, is familiar to every

d Shakspearo"s play of "Henry VIII.'

;oodly ]

of Qiv

ivorco question had beon mooted Campeggio

was sent hero by Leo X. upon a very different mission, and on this

occasion Wolsey, though in the plenitude of political power and

honour—having but recently attained the dignity of Cardinal—was

not a littlo jealous of the Papal Euvoy. He accordingly resolved

',• If r.irm.Pfrmowiia admitted to this country as Legato bo blra-H

ion, the spiritual Peers also rebellod at his

took procodence of tho Archbishop of Canterbury,

Tho Pope had taken advantage of a

tendom to send Legates to all the

object, and not without reason, for

stantinople the Turks had been ec

Christian Europe, making inroads in

of the Mediterranean, and putting 1

night b

p.v.tie lYirn

the best of

Alexander '\

lifficulty of making any sue.

) them was increased tenfold by the dissensions

•inces and the want of confidence in the Papal

,he disposal of such a character as Pope

Borgia; and Henry VIII., more liberal

:.:>..;; !: rtiristianity

nnd civilisation. He had written to the Pope, promising his aid in

a joint enterprise of European Powers ; an unwonted cordiality

prevailed between him and France (it was just two years before

the famous Field of the Cloth of Gold) and for the time every-

thing appeared favourable to the simultaneous action of all Christian

potentates.

Coming o 1 that a Papal Legate should

the contemporary account

of it from he Harleian MS. 433 (f. 29

pride, pomp, and circum-

ins of political

importance than they are in our day :

—

; Loi'U
a Friday, the 23rd day of t

Sovereign Lord King Henry VTII. that now reigneth, the Pope's

Legate, called Dominus Laurontius de Campegio, arrived at a place

called the Deele, beside Sandwich, where the Bishop of Chichester,

the Lord of Burgevenny, and the Lord Cobham, with a great number

of estates and gentlemen of Kent, received him, and so from thence

conveyed him to Sandwich aforesaid, where he rested that night.

The Saturday next the said bishop, lords, estates, and gentlemen

conveyed him from thence to Canterbury, where he was between

nine and ten of the clock before noon ; and afore bis entry there,

changing his apparel, was received by all the clergy and religious

men there, and also by the Mayor of that city, with the Aldermen,

and so brought to the gate3 of Christchurch, where the Archbishop

of Canterbury, the Bishop of Rochester, with the Abbots of St.

Augustine's and Feversham, the Priors of Christchurch and of St.

Gregory's, being

. Holy ( y higL

the Archbishop of Canterbury sang certain orisons over him. After

with an anthem of St. Thomas ; which ended, the said Legate sang

the collect, " Deus, pro cujus ecclesia," &o., and afterwards turned

him to the people ni,l ;.-.w a hi-; i>a=. lietion solemnly. This done, then

be returned again to his undo, tho said Archbishop of Canterbury,

with nil the said lords and nobles, giving still their attendances

upon him, and so conveyed and brought him riding to the Abbey of

brethren, and so brought up
conveyed to his lodging within the s

high!

The Sunday then nest tho said Legate rested within the s;

Monastery of St. Augustine's, and the same day he was at a solei

mass in the choir ; and after mass had a great dinner there, wfc

the said Archbishop of Canterbury, with all the said noble3 a

estates, dined ; and after dinner he went to Christchurch, where
saw the shrine of St. Thomas and other relics of that church, and so

St. Augustine's aforesaid for that night.

On Monday, early in the morning, when it thundored, lightened,

and rained sore, he took hU journey, accompanied with the said

Bishops, Lords, estates and gentlemen towards Sittingbourne, where
be dined. And at afternoon rode unto the Abbey of Boxley, there

Otford, where t

foresaid Archbishop of

Arohbishop in right

sted that night and the

The Thursday then, in the morning, he was conveyed to Lewisham.

baside Greenwich, wheie they dined at one Mr. "William Hattecliffi

place, one of the clerks of the Green Cloth. Andoftei

Norfolk with divors and many lords and nobles appor

number, tarried his coming. And so there met, salute*

him in the best manner, the Bishop of Durham saying

in congratulation of his coming ; and thereupon ail tt

or mo. The said Legato then proceeded in his jo

London, and beyond St. Thomas Watering, in a great

was set the King's tent, a

Legate changed his apparel

London, with his cross borne betore nun, two piuars ana lwo oa

(poleaxes), all the nobles and gentles, as esquires, knights, and
'

'

' pirituol and temporal, riding in good order ber

after him rode his own brother, a prothonotory, joined with him a

bishop of Ireland called Mr. Thomas Halsey, an Englishman born,

" 1 the Legate's servants riding after in order, clothed in gowns,

set in good order, and all of one livery, with red hats, except chap-

Duke of

upon rode forth t

;
i'uduo.vt

And i

i,-and all t

. passing through (

rith their goodly crosses and censers,—at London-bridgo tho

said Legate was saluted by an oration, a short thing. The crafts of

London began their order in Gracious-street, and in the Cheapside

tho Mayor of London, with all the Aldermen, welcomed him

;

and there a brief oration and salutation was made to the said Legate

in Latin, by Mr. More.'* At Paul's Church he was received by the

there the Bishop of London said short oration, and afterwards he

had up to the high altar, and so returned again to his mule, and

,
was conveyed and brought from thence to Bath's place,f his

As an amusing pendent to these gorgeous doings we must add the

following anecdote, related by Hall, the Chronicler, of a ludicrous

i hich befel tt Leg:. <>.-;« in passing through

what is now called Cheapside :—

"The night before he came to London the Cardinal of York, to

furnish the carriages of the Cardinal Campeius, sent to him twelve

mulettes with empty coffers covered with red; which twelve

mulettes were led through London amongst the mulettes of

Campeius, which were but eight ; and so these twenty mulettes

passed through the streets as though they had been full of treasures,

apparel, and other necessaries. And when they came into Cheap,

one of the mulettes brake from her keeper, and overthrew the

fell with such a violence that divers of them unlocked, and out of

; heartily sympathise %

THE FAKM.
stopped all preparation

aen the land is in good

seeming the harvest will bo a late and a doubtful one, and, as a
i

( t in his granary is a marvel to

hisftliovrs at the mail.et i..He. hvMers mrvy well oaleuhtc- that

the I •'le-limate t.i-v.y" will nil- l liuvve^. The isr.vAuz-

i i
i

itnn to scour upon them.
The scythe has soarcely beon put into any meadows as yet, even

in the south ; and the thickness of the under-growth, which has

been somewhat starved by the extra days of rain, is such as to

promise a very heavy crop for the July mowings. Last year's

rot among turnips has set many farmers almost mangel mad,
1 lated that at least ten times the acreage

apt to forget that this root is one of tin.

farm catalogue, and that no land is ripe for it unless there

has been a threat previous iu...To;i>-o in tho eako and bone bills.

There is comfort in store for the meat-consumers, as the present

high [prices will tempt the farmers to send everything to market,

and the increase of summer pasturage will enable them to keep up
:
!<.' i'.." i-liO

.

: i.;.:v. !.!.; ., > • > .V :-i '>. i; '

remarkable feature ; and the humble days of twenty- ei;;'h t sh ill in -:

a tod seom to have quite faded from memory. The beet Long al *ple

clips are now worth fifty shillings, which is within six shilli

ling wool marts from Lincoln tt

fully alive to the samo fact.

tfr. George Turner and Mr. E. Popi
tors of Devons, the former getting

Sultana -2nd, Harmless 3rd, Kathleen, and Queen of the Hare
were in the second rank Matchless 6th is the first daughter of t!

prize Warwick cow, and does her ample justice with her'nico flan

good back and breast, and neat bone. At Worcester she had a fii

prize, and was [also highly commended in Faith's class at Warwi
i>.<-. yc:ir. Mr. (.iooivo Tumor ?;a< rt- sno.-ossful with his Leiceste

a Mr Wood and Mi i
'

Moore with his Hampshire-; : V,,| J.ul.y 1'igot beat all tho We
Countrie with her Suffolk mare mil km!.

Mr, E. >.ov.Umii. of IViSiuL-, ) I
.'!> dv. »..;>*.

t'--!J.-!.-it ik:!it in the !-.L.' ; >/.io!J:. h:: •; j.i-,t p.i!.-!L'h..:'ii .• thir.-i t-'h.ieu uvi.i ! I .i< i i i
i
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man's estate.
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Dr. Hugh HTsTeile has been appointed to the

EPITOME OF NEWS.-FOREION AND DOMESTIC.

rhi' -t:,t
: qurtments of 1

,ur.cei7ed^
r

ndpl«"Xr?ckS«ta
r

tt™„'i
i3W '''r *° 'he C"pe

'
Wa3

Railway anticipate being able

The statue of the great John Hunter which is to be placed in

rfoesdwTj!" \ ' ' ""

TheHppopjta I I
] i | in Paris has

The deliveries o

ng was held at the Horns, Kenuington, yesterday
protest against the .,, ;ro ..i..„ , „r ILc II..,is?o[ Lords.

Messrs. W. H. Smith and Son, the well-known railway book-
1 a giffantic circulating library.ill, i

|

' 1
•'• I ,„lr I .. Ill ,., M ', ,

iSttot the local army In Indto.
1

'
p h

|
, i

Captain T. J. Francis, or the 3rd Dragoon Guards, has been
,E?InS,"~ "

V Unita Italia, c

Dr. Bri-^. tho R^.m Catholic Bishop of :

1 L , i| t 1 r,
, u 1

> J)

The Speech Day at Harrow School is fixed for June 28. The

biv;ikir>£ <>;it ,.f ,•> nrv; civil

reports from the French Prefects dwell upon two
•l--- n i-.-iiouinlivcllih;.; l.-vUi-i!Lfnl>,M „i i. ;,>v.niraUnt—the proba-
of a bid b 11 ii

i i I ii f , ado
A

1 ' '

' f'l i 1 i t h t in future

I" ' ''l' I '-> I' I 'ii '' !il (,::,!!!! •) " V, I 1 1
l.;.„.i . ;.. I,| !,".,j i, ,.

The military i ! j Lit jmt entered

The Centr 1

last week, at Brierley-

i representative to the

The King of Sardini i haa conferred the hereditary title of Count' ;
' !; '- 'i'' '

!....
1 ]:..; ,,. ;, .

. :i .,

Ou Thiiiviity w-.-k ... .-.... -I:..l mill of Mr- Luke Crossleke Crossley, at

k-r-Lme, Dl ickfriars, fell on Saturday laat,

Cylii-:' V.tLk'y Hue from Halstead to

.nnually to auch resident undet
i the best translation of

y i <u-i ThompsoDj Tiiuity College.

'

'

i i

i 1

It is stated in a letter from Constantinople that, owing to the

The Prince Consort haa given twenty guineas towards a fund

The visitors at the South I

':, 'v„l < '

'I'.', 'i '.;.'
> . '.>>. ,;- i'f ., ,

saion to the public r„l .;, k* ! ;
.-H'.i^iit.v uvtuiug (Wednesday), 2S7.

.'!' in; ,. c atiy b !
' if, L^K n i;hi . .!., t, ,,,

Messrs. Palmer, thejBhipbuilders at Jarrow, have undertaken t

The Queen has approved o E Mr. R. Cowell as Consul a
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RACE PLATE.

THE ASCOT RACE PLATE.

_ Roskell, and <

3 others, both in form and utility, being a

t, and ornamented in the Tudor style and

ief. On the cover of the vase is a figure c

f elegant, are fo:

i huntress Diana,

iid the handles, which a

Eids of deerhound3. The ohief artistic I work, manufactured by Messrs. Garrard, of the Haymarket, is the last

a panels of the cup, of which there are but one executed by the late Edmund Cotterill, who for many years

. Shakspeare's comedy of " As You Like I haslbeen before the public as the designer and modeller of many
' ' 1 second, the " Forest

|
important n

and crown, and panels The Quee
The form of the cup is at once elegant is a large and richly-chased Gothic t;

The Ascot Cdp
finely-modeled stat

high, independeat c

<e of Richard Cui'ur-de-Lion,

7 base on which it is mounted. This the Haymarket.
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PORTRAITS OF TH! AMILY OF

Stookhokn which have appeared in this Journal we here give

Portraits of members of the Royal family of Sweden, which,

with those of their Majesties already given, will complete the

illustrious family group. The Queen Mother, Dowager Queen
.lop,--,, hi , M i m e Eugenie, was the daughter of Eugene, the

late Duke of Leuchteuberg. She was born on the 14bh of March,

1807 jland was married to the late King on the 19th of June, 1823.

PrinooH Louise Josephine Eugene, the only child of their Majesties,

was born on October 31, 1851. Prince Oscar Frederick, Duke of

Ostergothland, a brother of the reigning
"

Nassau. This lady—whoso portrait we also engrave—was aaugti

of the late Duke William of Nassau, and was born on the 9th ot

July, 1836. Prime's i< > . . eme Auguste Amelie Albertine,

sister to the King, was born on the Jith of At.ril, 1S30. The younger
brother of his Majesty, Prince Nicholas Augustus, Duke of Dalecarlia,

was born on the 24th of August, 1831. He is a Major in the Horse
carlian Regiment, and in the corps of Norwegian
jond brigade of infantry.

EXHIBITION OF AMATEUR ARTISTS.

St. Andrew, St. Catherine, and St. Margaret,
design is full of motion and life, elegant in ct

pleating
;_ the grouping graceful and naive

and the colour clear and pure and delicate.

exhibits mind and Bolllj and is highly credits

Virginia
Saviour accepts his

: Saints, St. George,

gford Burr shows a true feeling for ancient Christian art in

nelv nice handling bestowed upon the views of some of its

, as "The Lower Church of St. Franois,

Simone Mo'rumi,'' hi the same%lTm^h "dedicated lo St. Katherino, St.

Clara, St Louis, and St. FranciB ;
" Interior of the Sistine Chapel,"

" '"" " Palazzo Riccardi, Florence, painted by Benozza
groups of angels, with gilt glories

ND NORWAY.

Photoobapes op Americas Sceneet.
The application of photography, especially when aided by the Btereo
scope, to architectural objects, to natural scenery, to costume, &
throughout the world, will have a mighty educational and oivilisi

jraph concentrate the intelligence of the world in a few br
ods, so photography bringa under our view the external
iical condition of every quarter of the globe, supplying at

ce details which would have required hours of explanation

he Old World, east and west, have beei

telegraph coi

phyr-lCLll

" Chapel
G«raM< . ....
and background, all studiously reproduced from the original, &
The Hon. Mrs. Richard Boyle indulges an i

a

I artists but

presenting us

which, upon inspection, we cai

surpass anything of the kind whic

series of photographs on a larger
striking series they are, giving
diversity of Nature's works in Chi

cale, and a most interesting and

S^hnoverbal
up. The Niagar Falls, taken

from several different poiDts of view, produced by inst

fESffl'
Some fails on the Gecessf e River and the Chaudie

in from picturesque accessories appropriate
of the respectable body for whom it was
ois Royal Highness is represented a full-
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T LOVE TO SINQ. JjfjJkSgS itS**

Piunk/s^viIVAOITE i.Capric--C.>l. r

TyXORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

V1RGINIA GABRIEL'S _
HEW SONG,

SOON AND FOR EVER. ByR. F.

CHEAPEST MUSIC REPOSITORY

-»TOT A MINUTE TO SPARE.—A Sacred

. RINLEY ^R I CIHAKD SJo>
BEAUTIFUL

TJIAMILY MOURNING.—At PETER QUD I \ ER ^SERVICES

TgLACK SILKS.-^Tlie^

TJLACK BAREGES that mil ^'^Jg'Ut,

•VTOURNffla MANTLES mJ BONNETS,

p ami S. BEYPUS' £28 DINING ROOM

p and S. BEYFUS' £35 DRAWING-ROOM

/"•iRANT and GASK (lata WilliamB and Co.),

mOLKIEN'S INDIAN P^ ™™3
'™

mOLKIEN'S PIANOS. — PubUc ^Attenfaon

mOLKEOTS M-™™^, 1̂^ !?^

piANOFORTES.-CRAMER^^ BEALE^ and

IANOFORTES for HIRE (PEACHEY,piANOFORTES for JHKJ

WATCHES.-A. B. SAVOR
J„d^"J,„^,°

N£

TTULL and
lll

N0B̂ A
Ji^J'Sj.Ftom

TVTONUMENTS, TOMBS, _CHIMNEY

TTOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT.—

OILKS, Ricb, Plain, Striped.^ and flecked

p and S. BEYFUS' £26 BEDROOM SUITE

p and S. BEYFUS Pay the Carriage

:''

by Ma Eiik^vIdro tT„!i.. mkI post I...-.-P. .....1 U i .; ''-

: urn... «.„.!., .:> ;i iu,„ua:,'.,ii;>- l .. -'.

T7RENOH SILKS, MOIRES ANTIQUES,

COTTRELL'S CHEAP and GOOD IRON
BEDSTBADft-CotlreirB pr.ro tied wholfjoino BEDDIKO-

.1 . ! .:-l..' >

>'

b id *t, tajmrt vlrffl^, W(d.ftt voly rMioa-
,

ilL ,„ -.,,„. :'. Cottr.u, BefiUjw nid Iron Baarfwa Mmhx-

mHE NE^W ACHING

T~)AY and SON, Lithographer to *e Quee

GRIFFIN ANTIQUARIAN.—The new hand-
'• !> '

I !

.,.,.',
.

'"". -'

TRENT'S CHRONOMETERS, ^WATCHES,

-JlfECHI andBAZIN'S .DESPATCH-BOX

A LLEN'S GUINEA PORTMANTEAU.

P 2
RITY of COMPLEXION.

CAUNDERS'S FACE POWDER,

JONES'S FLESH SOAP for the TOILET
O HUBSEBY.-OacSOilUns the Pocket.

.

ll 1 tei"p .j,"lU]kLD\Vflre-
LooEe.neertheTun.piit... LU,.,-,...,.

TO-ANTED LEFT-OFF ^CLOTHES ^ for

WANTED LEFT-OF CLOTHES, Uniforms
Furniture. MleccUimcoao Property, Sc. The highest prtoe

•^Y
-ANTED, LEFT-OFF CLOTHES, Uniforme.

pHOTOGRAPHY.— VOIGTLANDERS

"'!"' -
!

' :! ':.'".' '

/"VPERA, RACE, and FIELD GLASSES, ^in

„ .'..., i • .
,

,
• ., i.

,

:."]'.
...:.. i

1

:*', ii •
:

:..n.:i„.- .:.-,... I.. <: .1-

> ' <: '" .;" " ' ". ;'.

QPECTACLES.—Optical Improvement!

> •:/'".?'';'-'.-:'.•! '-Ti~", ;.'':,'; ,:::'„,::;:

T\EAFNESS—A newly-invented Instru

1HE RICHEST MOIRE ANTIQUES

• OLE DES FEES, Gaze de Chambery, Gaze

jWENING and BALL DRESSES 'ii

ADIES' LINEN, one-third lees than the usual

TNFANTS' CLOAKS, one guinra, Ca

Nl'.NN'ri in,.-'.'/"-.',
,':,!, utpa;),' 'J,',!,, l:,^.: .1 r,..t. ..0,

TJABY LINE1LINEN, one-third less than

WOUAVE JACKETS, various styleB, 7s
;

6d.

pHRISTENING ROBES, 2J Guineas.

M .RRIAGE OUTFITS.

T ADIES' BIIJ0O
B
TROUSERS,

mEETH WITHOUT SPRLNGS.-GABRIEL'S

LADIES NURSING.—SLAM'S NEWT ' _
,

,
:

TMPORTANT to LADIES riwuirtog READY.

UTFITS for INDIA aid CHINA suppUedQUTI

JONNETS—MARKS and GAVELL, from

mil FASHIONABLE FRENCH^ STRAW

rvAY'S PATENT CHAIR-BED. A perfect

pATENT CRYSTAL WINDOW-BARS, for

/ H 1 I I 1 LOCKS, with .ill I

i

i it '
,

rpo LADIES.—SEASON I860. --Richly

INES.— Economy with Quality. -T',.,t,

AU-DE VIE.—This Pure PALE BRANDT.PAU-DE-VIE.—1

yjAWSON'S INDIA PALE ALE and

S^JMSiWiK!

TTORNIMAN'S rUl I M ,

.... , , IV ! - 'I
•

•

I .
1 i. ' " '

p A T E N T . N F L U B.

pLENFIELD^^ I I Pi
|

i
1 '

i

ILENFIELD PATENT STARC

ENZINE COLLAS CLEANS GLOVES, SBENZINE COI

r,.mth^HtSS"'o?
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NATIONAL
: prophets of universal peace have been accustomed to base

is effects of the application of the greatest

We have been told that steam as a me-
chanical locomotive power is entirely inconsistent with ill-will

and contest between nations, and that war must dissolve into the
distance of that romance which we are in the habit of designating
history. Unhappily, the genius of evil has not been extingi [shed
by the strong breath of the mighty material innuence of our day,
and steam has been applied to warlike purposes with quite as

a directness and strength as it has been to the arts and pro-

r and military affairs. Within a very
recent period two great wars have been carried on by the aid of
this invention, on a scale and under circumstances, whether
as regards numbers of men, materiel, and duration of time in
attaining the end in view, which are simply miraculous as
compared with warfare as it would have been carried on even
a quarter of a century since. Both in the Crimean and Italian
campaigns long voyages were undertaken involving the convey-
ance by sea of enormous forces, and landing on distant shores
have been completed, and, in one instance at least, the whole affair

brought to a conclusion in a space of time scarcely exceeding
tli.v win. L u-oidd have been necessary for the transit of half the
number of troops at the date when the expedition sent by
Great Britain to Egypt was undertaken. In no country has a

greater influence been exercised, in its relations to war and peace
by this change than in England. Until now our insular position,

i I I mtli our naval resources, was our obvious, as it was
our trustiest, safeguard. During the wars in the early part of the
century, when the strength of our Navy had attained an extra-
ordinary development, it was equal to all the duties imposed upon

n I iLhnd laughed at the idea of invasion. Nowwehave
the highest authorities, and among those who have been witnesses
of both the past and the present eras, stating something mora
than a doubt that the sea and our ships of war are no longer to be
absolutely depended upon for the defence of our shores. Not only
because of the existing state of the Continental navies, but from
the nature of their composition, it is questioned whether even a
fleet of such magnitude as that which we possesi
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imposed upon it

I have to contend.

r external interests t>

error. Such a course of proceeding would involve

eBsity of retaining in the Channel, for purely

i purposes, a fleet equal to any which could be brought

i, not only by one European State, :•,<? ,1;-. ."in: '

tion to the

protection of

distant dependencies, and ovir extended commerce Md interests.

5b every quarter of the globe. In this respect England is dif-

ferently circumstanced from other European States ; for, were

an undue proportion of her fleet to bo tied to the Channel

for home defence, the result must be that the navies of other

nations would be proportionably set free, to the great danger of

our colonies and the injury of a commerce which becomes

of more vital importance with every successive step o£

national progress. The large standing armies and the ex

tensive fortresses possessed by the great European Powers would,

at the same time, supply the requirements of home defence

to themselves. But, even supposing a maritime supremacy equa

to these enlarged necessities in a numerical point of view, the

entire alteration in the system of naval warfare is to be taken

into consideration. The introduction of steam as an auxiliary,

and something more, to ships of war has operated to our dis-

.nship ; while the extraordinary improvements in artillery

its phases has led to a very natural inquiry whi

of wood and iron which goes

a ship of war ie likely to be of any

action seems as if it were reduced to a questior

eide. Altogether, the weight of argument se<

i that, «.
nportance i

of the first broad-

mn to lead to the
: the Channel as a

to be fully

that rfio' r

of a desire to or)

necessary to CO

actually landed c

jcognised, it would be mere foolhardineas 1

i alone as an absolute defence from invask

i problem of what is n complete system of se

,d act as a in oval prevent v.? cls-j

11 be inclined to agree that in th

aggro* ive attempt on this out

all the maritime Powers of E
at only not improbable, but symptom^

h are not unapparent—it is absolutely

,v»l orn

tary Acii-u. e-iDK^ely ..l--;-:-r.^ aud •-- p---?-iioe ot ,i m.i>] • v,r:i\is

tori'? in :i.v r 1 K Fore^n r-.fii «;: ei dl^ine^n and experience

have laid it down that any invasion of Eaglmd would be hope-

less which did not consist of throwing 150,000 men on shore in

throe distinct bodies at the same time, at dufcrout p >:nn, wh'.eh

muBt march simultaneously upon Londou This at one? makes

a demand of three British corps d'.vrmee, of, say, of.."' 1 " .^.roa-

each ; for, mere vanity apart, and considering the stuff of which

English soldiers are composed, and the fact that th-v would be

fighting on their native soil, there would be elements in the

, fu>I« .-,, a , ; ; :o»] bodies of our troops as would ompeu-.te i\t

of the present French army do to the rest of the forces.

In such a case there would be no longer a difficulty with regard

to the numbers of trained and effective men that could be

opposed front to front to any enemy in as many parts of the

country as a landing could be effected. The volunteer body,

as at present constituted, is not a force of irregular riflemen, but

an army of 120,000. men, which only requires the same brief

teaching of the manner in which large masses of troops act

together as the great bulk of the soMiers of the line, as a general

rule, also need. Their artillery could easily be made available for

manning the fortified places, which, it is clear, are necessary,

thus leaving as nearly ai possible the whole of the Royal Artillery

free for service in the field.

If all this be so, if tbere is any r£ality in the existing condition

of things, the standing army, even in the numbers which we

understand they comprehend within these isl ands at the present

moment, would be sufficient, in conj

to stand the first Bhock of any ii

successful as to have permitted the actual presence of hostile

armies on the shores of England. The next question, how-

ever, that arises is an important one, and that is the question

of reserves. Such a state of things as we have indicated cannoi

he dealt with as if the whole matter depended on a siogle

battle fought, and won or lost, by us, as the case might be.

There is no doubt that, in case of necessity, the existing

volunteer force might be trebled ; but, as regards its efficiency,

time would be agains-t the new levies. It is therefore advisable,

and something more, that our

Militia, the men composing which

drawn from quite a different cla<s trom tnat to wmen tne

volunteers belong, should be reorganised on a footing which

would enable that force to be assembled in arms, on an emergency,

in every district in the country. This can only be done by

restoring to the Militia its local character. Let it be a force the

Lfji.i-iM.-iittrs -i whi-.-h a>e the centre of a district, and the

recruiting for which is carried on in that district, so that

the training, which should be periodical and, as we think,

simultaneous all over the country, for obvious reasons, would

i»,.t interfere materially with the ordinary avocations of the men

who fill the ranks of that force. The Booner the present system

of Militia is dune away with the better. The force should resume

its ancient cLaracter,or el e let the existing regiments be incorpo-

rated with the Line, with which it is now assimilated in almost

every respect, in the shape of second battalions.

which was so

: remembered, would be

im-Lu'.-.i i uggestioi

-ondon, an operation wh
alf a million of money, £

Altogether, we think we may venture to say that, wi

nergy and a little care, the question of the land defe

ountry may be settled satisfactorily. The great dhiicu

,-ay has hitherto been in obtaining that which, after

aain element of the subject, and that is the exist

ufficient body of trained me

he field. The volunteer force, a* at present constituted, has

;one far to dispose of that point.

LATEST NEWS FROM ABROAD.
wing telegram-; wevo veeoii-o ' (.lit.-, ,-h Mr. Router's offi

Friday) :—
King t

yesterday (I

N.M-i.rs, June 2*5.— In execution of tho o
nstitutional Neapolitan tri,,, lor iI>l' ba- bc<

aples dated yesterday,
had occurred thore. 1

while passing through
ailing, recei:, g it»tiui

>f theLeJafcj

unds would not prove s

AND PRUSSIA.
A telegram from Vienna

interview of the Sovereign

Regent of Prussia has im
ofthe Confederation, The P

navy department. These resolution

ho Navy, with the sanction of the 1

:o Navy, for eousideringthe party c

Tii-? W'.u-liii'L-'.-m eono pondont of the iVeu

that General Harney baa been ordered to r.

I i r ,
V\

i
|

..:,..;
I I

i„.

his command on the Pacific coast of the United

collision may be provoked by General Harney s

The allied forces occupied
opposition from the Chinese, j

Kong for the Peiho on the '.

21st of April without

..:. ..: -..
.

'.-

then cal dif that

__ smy which each corps would have to contend

with. Then it would be necessary to man our arsenals suf-

ficiently to resist any attack on them which might be attempted

by a fourth or even a fifth corps of the enemy, under the

circumstances of that temporary naval superiority which be

looking to the military capabilities of the nations which v.-.. ,d

be engaged in the adventure, would be quite possible.
_

Unless

these points, so indispensable to any, the shortest, active and

enable thein to be defended with success by

small body of troops, composed of less perfect

such as the disembodied militia and local brigad

it would be necessary to throw into them such a

troopB as would at once deprive us of those ma:

in the field which, as has been indicated, would be r

:,:o;!.-.M^ve!y

isaryti

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS.

FRANCE.

Napoi.

hi\;r LI\ .

i
f 1

,-, , «iii oc foii-vl

ince. Tbe remains "

"

ntc at the Palais Roy
j tbe M'jn.'"'-r, is tit

d,yi-t, ,-.i i-.cin :.
;

. : a = r-./

i rinoe^^ ;*»£

Jerome all the guesta of

t nil I

has renounced
at.-' i.'isai! ln'i-V '- a.ii.niniC'i. v

The jV. ...'• >-f IVe^'ay
,,f -, c. , v.vj- l,cvi/.:-it.if v,, iil

Thev
1 tbe month of September.
ntaim a .!: wroo ^ -.>,-.. _-u n r

.' tlio

he 1 !th e,f July. It also cant-

v: M ; n:.--ffV •:> foro'f'Ji All Mr-

wiUes in the person of .a. (.'aiibad d,- ! .,,-ry, and Lhe novum

M, i'icuvy •- Consul Oauc-v.v. at London, the latter gentle

present holding a similar post at Barcelona.

Tbe ChfUjil-er of ,' UepUie:

4,900,000f. foi " '-laying of

Of Thursday ]..ib'L'-?li

England and France relative to the divis

Iho Municipal Couucil of Paris h.is

of KM (liiiyHKif.
t
V4,l'in,(niU) to defray 1

tbe recent enlargement of the capital.

Nice

i of captures in China.

> expenses connected with

electric cable direct b

oat can admit of no do -..be th.-t all .r --,-e..t dockyards, arsenals,

nd depots of arms, ammunition, and stores, must be so far

srtified, and so armed with the best artillery which modern

cience has discovered, as to enable them to hold their own against

11 comers, naval or military.

Admitting, then, to a certain extent, and to this extent only, the

lecessity for fortification.it ie plain

a in the field. A very short

can be bandied

ost of us would

•thing less than 120,0**0 tr. ice.l

soldiers of the regular army, fit in every sense to take the h-!-l.

could for a moment be considered BuHieku'. The inn -u in writ

spectacle which presented \h:-Ai >: the .aduiiTint; eyes of thousands

of the people of England on Saturday last has very much modi-

brigades an.

*>f forming

" represeule-1, .-.hi-.-h pnis-.-n 1:-.'!

iicicnt to make them capiVjle

i i...,itiun in any field. It is

ccpi-oie.-f.u'iial opinion which is stated

..ohm. ai-. lively small body of regular

nucleus for turning the volunteer corps into an army which

the Old Guard of Napoleon did, and which tbe corpe-d'e'lite

squired of h

-...in r...-,-;
,

i,o L'je !!,-

i'rvv:--- O

m. rho

Tbe Kief.- !:- ^o overcome by
bed to be rid of them. Frightened to death,

O-yZ;,/, ^-.'i|.i:.V:lO. V, .:loi-:»-o ik- ii.,[.: 1 ',.VL 1 ..u-

ii,,:. iti-tiT -,!.'ii-e --. .1 l-r ilie ijmr.OH.ir Nape.^

was read on tho 2iid to the King's Council

,](.,, .-,-(-]. v/as not present. After the cout- al ol u-e l.-iij .: -
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has received the following telegram from its Nap
' lly ;. sovc-reipn net, uu-lor d.Lte lh>; E.'^ii >A

andrepresen'''-"
are granted

lai-ations for resistance. The rebel disturbances are o

TEE REVOLUTION IN SICILY.

1'he news from Palermo is extremely scanty. Gariba

ae pl-muih- an a r.taek on Medina. Tiii.-

K-eiderl upon at a council

a Fort, f.irfi.ell.Li.aar.i la- i-

u? other divi'-ion towards fc

bad sent an address to tbe Dictator requesting tne lmme-
r -:,. ;e I.. ,be 1 ',,, t

> j 1 > i. I_> L».- i.tir

>|| , ,
,,,.;!,

i
; - V/.' !; .

..» I lit ' r ,.-. ,, jfi-eat

idmirerof Kir A 1 1 that tbe annexation would

be aceoroplisbed by i-ra ,v.al w.i.b him. but that at present the

a,.,.,^, ,;;..:, ,i '•-.,;;, ,:.-,,), v,orJ,i n>--t be advi-..- i.'e.

i;::.ii. .,!.:.. ..-ivj :riui'i.^ir;'ti.jn appears b.. eiu-ivrntei' oi^tacle-- an^

d Hi idlKMe.io ;u. 1
, l .,ral.\e than those which opposed h,s military

The demolition

screed. The first division of the

directed towards Catania, and
se. Tae municipality of Palermo

e lia,v. :'... eonveyiri^ti-oap?

-i\ nn.lof Clonol Medici, gives

the voyage and the per-

n.i.-.illi'.WLja!

. on national

|
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:
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,
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'

l j- 1 - .-;.au Mi to form a Goverum.
" ---'-. An acrreement to bo mad.- wii,ii t„o h

.red flag. Analagi

it ha Koyal Trinco

ae followine despatch from Napl^, u «.

l>:..« aeccpti-1 th? Coiistilatio-. whiel
*

basis, and of which one condition

alliance with Piedmont. The Royal

.
.

.... ".da, -,•- '
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(., pa
h inst :-

«i,-r ,M.l....d
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Tie e'a-.io el Hi, Elms had

been appointed to consi

t Plymouth on
ebriiiesfiEty-two

1 ea". Jl.ieh [fratilieation in expresseJ ^ L'upf 1'owl-

ubjeetshfld boonhoW.

tbo Orange Free St.ita
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,
UNIVERSITIES, <£-.

The .']>c.-i.v! :"-;..;i.l..y ivciit,;; r^orviees Id Westminster Abbey

The Eev. ('harks Kinsley is (.Totted IV,.;-- -r of Modem
lifiU-ry in the r/niv-imity cf ' uni.ii.vv in the room of Sir J- Stephen,

Hi- <_!r,-..re it,.;- Arclil'::-h-"'p <>f C.iu ten.. .

r

v iprehi^ annual dinner

OBITUARY OF EMINENr

GENERAL SIR ROBERT HARVEY.

M-..rr S'unday next (to morrow) St. Pauls Cathedr.il wii! he c!.,^l

A special Fervi. -- wan I, .-I,! in 1"V'.. rl->or.>.i.el! (.' ' be.'lii.l ye^erli v

It b.- I.nil r. =,.'; v.d v> o---n" in = n- rum ii.il !y Me ehor.il festivals in

left a bahirjcc ol il .( i<
i

On Tuesday the ceremony of laying the first atone of a new

e half-yearly chapter held Chapter Hon-e of Ch.->-r

was formally inducted on Tuesday as
ri.u: ,

,.),.! "M< t ..]-.!,y*i. < ii, [In i »,.?..' 1 '..:::..:, .!

The Bishop of nurham 1 ill! R.-.l | 1

Fl°ipSt oi I t I i r

Lord Stanley, Mi'., ha^ l..i.-.-uv.-1 h- pvesid.-' ..
L

the annual
/ii-M,!. ,!,.>. -I vi i t :,-,

. :,m. ..i :..-. !
: Jrv ,! i :; ..,

;

- i (: : I !..!. ..,.!. : >.- M <!. ..,..,,. ,.:

The Biehop of London preached at I

..,..'.,,, ,....,.. : . .
! .

..: i ;<..,..
. :.;; :

, •:
,
. .>.

'
ti.. ,)< n-, ..c .

: -
:

£16 in. 7d.

New Cevjuches in "Westminster.—Two n

it v !:.'-- !:i".v.,llv subscribed towards the orection of th>

site has been secured and plana prepared for the erect
• - ad to St. J-unes-the-Lsss. To bo)

lelivered on Tuesday in theThe Rugby speech*

labington.

PnEFERMENTSAND.

Kn<&: The Res

Ti>t!moniais.—On Thursday

joth Universities The Q i i u I

Li-ten. l] e.i.joct mwob byOmsby
, and won by Fine and H ,..(,:.,,;; Ii].

ments.—The Rev. C, Neville, Rectoi

Anderson to bo British Chaplain at Bonn.
Is to St. John's, Bradmore, Hammersmith.
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banquet took place _at .
Hamilton, near Qlaago^, yesterday

The General C u.
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a painting for the

) Eastern Counties Railway have f

v lal nitht3 It is si

to tlie portrait of the

During a thunderstorm which visited Coventry on Thursday

On Mfdne t 11 rl lelat the Bdston New

The fine screw-corvette Orpheus, 21 guns, was launched on

The muni li 1(i Travellers'

TLe Marco P..l„. uli.h anived .ii i^a-riu-.toirn on Monday,
' Mil

At Lit' \Ve ;-hniii,.tvr Police Couri. ..» Tlmvs.l.y week, the Rev.
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The Kin- yf E'^nover has confeired the Grand Cross of his
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i i Nu^j.ii, oa the King of Saxony, and

The twenty-eighth ar.uiver.vru-v <>. Ihe Literary Association of
the Frklidsuf l'oliil w ., )..,!.i ,.u T.i L

-

; --.i-iv. :,'. '.'..•>\n--x>. Uh-iiU'.jr-. L) .ku-
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The Parliamaui. i v C< ijn.uiti.o.r vi tho " O'julVr.-ne^ M ih-,<\Ui.^"
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The larch ivt.-\ f >\.-,.il ,-ad ;m U.re;itoned with destruction;
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The editor of the Cattvltro, rm nlhv-ch'i i»vil paper of Genoa,

; eight thousand Sunday-school children were

William Hawkins !), ...f the m-u -qij .i-.:K. -nrU-^t <
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MISS AUGUSTA THOMSON.

THIS talented and rising young vocalist was born in Glasgow.

Having at an early age shown a remar
tnnafoj and having received a musical education in her Dative oitj

and in London, she went to Paris ini185tj, and entered the Conserva-

Principal (the Rev. John Constable). In acknowledging the remarks of

the Chairman, the worthy Principal bore testimony to the exemplary
urthy of gentlemen, and for

e of the Principal—a face no more pleasant to himself than to
im. College diplomas were awarded to Mr. W. E. Ivey, of

>bart Town, Tasmania, and Mr. E. Dixie, of Middleton-square,
ition-papers comprised questions in agriculture,

geology, chemistry as applicable to agriculture, surveying and

LITERATURE AND ART.
MOST bookworms are familiar with the pamphlet of the episcopal

STuOfnilMixYf j.vo.-lnco.l, :v- it U wonl, Iho bes-t sns;::U-

Imo. In
l i:nl..-o. :\ui\ f>!i.ti'l!a!i"rn--a!i won thoir i-a^-o--. i.ho

two former cleverly enough, but the last hardly in a
style to please his Derby backers; while poor Under-
hand had not the most earthly chance in either the

) Steward s Plate. Dictator, byAmport Stakes

e thoae purposea <

i at heart, and the fewer apologies are

to the magnificent i

! Saturday 1

gratefully bestowed on Mr. Cowper :

gallery"placed t

boards," that we have lately seen, and
highly appreciated by a select
t Wrights, who, although they

lo "
\>\ militii

' "
i by the review:

having just to sit and look af it for about six hours
and then to sit and write about: it

The journalists h
corps of their own, and the "Press gang"

graceful and appropriate title

all marching
shoulder, and looking straight ahead in

»a of mihtar
w, would officiate as tho

Whitehall company, and i

essayist appeared in the panoply of an Ensign in tl

Post Office corps of the Civil Service Brigade.

saddle for the first time si:

j to be sold, occupies Tuesday, Wednesday, and
lursday. Folkestone and Walloon are the prin-

cipal public performers in the July Stakes
Cynic, Folkestone, Coperni

' '

the Chesterfield. Earl StamtoroVs *auu Jflate on the
Wednesday has a worthy entry of eighty-eight, in-

eluding Stampedo, Cock-a-Hoop, Duneany, Seclu-
sion, Mu^jid, i-'olkosii->ue. hirovfi- nr,eL.e^. Lii'eUxit,

andAdrasta (the 1100 guinea yearling), w "

' ' l a 300-sov. match against Pol
TheCai-hsK meoti < I I <

acceptances for its Cumberland Plato, and £100
worth of prizes for its wrestling, is to t

Tuesday a*d Wednesday; and Worceste;
whose list shows a fine Coventry Stakes ____.,

wit, King of Kent, Folkestone, Parasite, Walloon,
Thursday and Friday.
The cricket fixtures for next week comprise sixteen of the Univer-

sity of Oxford v. England on Monday; and The Household Brigade
v. I Zingari on Thursday,— at Lord's. The Monday's match at tho
Oval is, The Gentlemen of the Surrey Club v. Essex, and that of
Thursday, The Gentlemen of England v. The Players. The AU England
Eleven are matched against Twenty-two of York, at York,on Monday.;
and The Gentlemen of Sussex v. The Gentlemen of Hants, is the
Brighton issue of tho same day ; while Canterbury, as a preliminary.
to the Royal Agricultural Show festivities, has a return matoh on
Thursday between Kent and the Marylebone Club and Ground.
Wednesday and Thursday are the Belfast Regatta days, and on

Saturday The Clyde Model Yacht Club has ( " '

THE FARM.
head in SouthdownSj

. Aylmer asserting his
ipremacy in Leicesters against Messrs. Sexton and T. Brown,

with Lord Sondes not far behind ; and
emacy in Leicesters agaiDst Messrs.
ir of whom has madeagreat advance. Lady Pigot and Mi

DevonB and Lord Sondi , ...

Ladyship wae also successful with the eart mare and foal at
at Dorchester, and, although Mr. Barthropp was just boa

and two and three year-old cart fillies ; and Captain 1

consoled for the defeat of Revenge by the prize of the 1

or harness sire. We omitted to mention last week tha
show at Paris was divided into twenty 6v
398 prizes were given of the value of £02 60, besides g
and bronze medals for first, second, and third. The na

r i • i 'i ...up the twenty -tin-

valuable for mule breeding t

600 gs. was refused.

The Suffolk show, at which the Hackneys will be a er

. Earl of Leicester's

*
which.

of part of Mr. Bold'en'

fame of the Th r ' ~

gatherings of th>

There are seventeen "iemale~\Vatei

Bolden got his first Waterloo, i

Sprinj
and Duko and tl

ged £59 !

I Duke and Bride Cake

y-tourtn tup-
'. Strafford holds a sale

eld, near Lancaster. The
prolific character of the

Bates and Booth, through
: Urown Prince, and his son

i Wo i

. Mr. Torr a
oe, and old Waterwitch has increa
i extent of thirty-five females and n

I 1 II 1 ! t l
! r f 111,

Ayrshire b

-!.,; .V!

i from London a few days si dco.

;ch of the Roya! Agricultural College, Ciren-

chairman of the managing committee, in

AUGUSTA

"' '

' r i I k:i'iiiii: 1
i

t mstruetu-u. W 1 i fo hoar
umerous entries have been already made for the ensuing
, and that the college is now so well established.

in the ArtiBts' Corps, ommanded by Lord Bury,
te, John Everett Miliais,The great Pre-Raphae

pany and warmly applau
divided curiosity throug

tenances, snowy burnouses, and extraordinary pou-

We hope it is no hanf ing matter to mention an

parlous times, and a recent flagrant example shows

they live. Tho Sato day
Hemeta lately thought i worth while to disinter a
mass of wretched rubb ;h mixed with sMtos.ii bos

) mingled -.

but we cannot help t

Echoes from the London Clubs."
.rrenoy to the miserable cancan;
his London correspondent pre

Thackeray, Mr. Dickens, and, in p
accomplished gentlei

rasine. Had the &

the London correspondence of the American
intion, a farrago of the paltriest g
lies. Sensible men laugh at and

.truths, and the fools and kna
' " '"that an Englisl

takes up such kennel literature as t
:

ecting to deplore, positively gloats over its existence,
hot tha part of (>.</..',>.; to tho ,V,- l',oi,a„<in il«- /'<:

in this Yankee " School for Scandal."
death of another bard-

working member of the press. Mr. John Philip Doyle, the editor of

one of the popular weekly journals, is now no more. After struggles
" few literary men can understand, Mr. Doyle was beginning

'generous, and educated

ated or Irish friendship i

The interesting excavati
' these days we may posa

,inue to be dug up. * Perhaps the excavators

Ine a caricature of Caligula depicted as Bus-

1/ It is with infinite regret we hear that t

proceed but slowly, and that the committee a

omptly and generously extended,
interesting to rescue the relics

ibent crops of turnips and i

pandects o

He was an

.lued in this metropolis

iti.-.nl', i

Naples. Tesselated pavements, antique

f i.lio ureal wit mu! comic dramatist, Then, wo wo to havy an

oiheia! ' hfe of Robert Stephenson by Mr. John Cordy Jeaffreson,

f " Novels and Novelists " celebrity, which, if it be only a tithe as
..a ;>.„ Mr. S:\i.ime! Smiles'- Iho of George Stephenson, will still be

.ur^ir'umi
book title. Was there i

' Eighth Commandment " ?

ung like anybody

the "Eighth O
t-Voaoh p:tro!;t^o of !

'
i > < !it to abandon megilp

Decalogue might

en the "Eighth

!i\
h
'"

*

>dia, and paint wholly in gold-s Tho pric
bring aro positively astounding. The other day, at

, Mr ! nth 1

1

1 i

was i I '.:i;;"'iP. or ;;'mM.?a-, v.o f.>,v<:l which. Another ami mn>\
slighter work Erom hifl Faoile penoil brought 800 guineas. On the
other ;-.i.h. -.fUiov/; _ i'l-i :,<>w for old china,

Ulal ,,-

fnsi.es if! i, an. I :hkr a sharp ,.-<an|..Dillon wore knocked down io

1
I

I II t !-r ni.iViltr .,, L-.'.._"n.

We conclude with a commondation of the Exhibition of Works

iniri
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JEROME BONAPARTE.

His Imperial Highness Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte,
ll[,-.r-l.:,l..f I'r.i ,f..rtnerlvKiDKOfV'-'- t

'

ordia'ary stamp, and has t

greatest of the mis'tit}' !vnosi v

tthsonoi Charles Ma.-i. !:.„, p.,

It a pr.m

1 Gerolamo," or Jerome, to which, in common with tl

i
;-.,. ci:—-: t-> tl:o Eim|.ji-o, No l,t!.i.i.-i:j n.j.ie.i tlio

c Napoleon Jerome; ondwos *—*-'--

10 refuge on t!io OoLttae

. ,;,, .,...
;

was called to the command

and Mohilew. In October,
, ........

Russians, Jerome rallied a few French detachments and returned
w eatpi .ii.v, which he quitted hurriedly on learning the result of tho
battle of Le

i
! r b s < >ueen, whom

bol.vii,lor]y loved. vrb;.-oaiie.jEi..n ron-M.iiK-d iiii.HnimisNu.l Unoiii^hont
her husband's days of adversity; he aft

' "'
'

'

..emonyoftheChc
•to ,Miu ttings of the Hi
he took hi3 placB as a French Prince. He
the Belgian campaign, and
Waterloo. He wn3 wounded

Republic. Napoleon III. showed h
devotion by appointing him at first tc

_ .

n t W T, ,1 1 ,|. u.i ,

conferring upon him, on the Now-Year s Day of 1850,
Marshal of France, for having twice commanded in ol

Shortly after the coup d*e*tat of 1851 he was

French Prince, am

the Governor-

the dignity of

Her >.:m l./.leivujo

having undergone a temporary disgrace, Jerome, now a
Prince of tl I

1
...,.<. -l Nc- <),.. .,f thv year 1>".\ lulwo from tho i>..y ..i A' -.oi.j a

number of Genoe e .n..|..,U Nd.i i, :,,,_,, (l> ,i,:tt Potentate. He
accomplished thi* mi -.i„u mosi ,.,-....- i\,[iy. || ;1V1II , Leuome captain
1j|> «-c-itt mi cli.irrc

,
of a e-pudr-.u „f ,,,^i,|. sbi^ of tho line to

mquo in 1806, and on his roti

Admiral. In the following y
undertake the command of an au

" irgers, at the head of which
'-">:' U,..: i;. i:

- -r-,.n <.-,>!. ipaij/u. On the 14 th of March.
< -- 'h> r.«r..,, >.( ni.a, l J(_. .,„- .,..„,,.,;.. (;,.,„., i „f |, U!.; :l|1

"' ''" "''-'- i<i-.'i.( I .'Hi <>i A., -..i-l ],.. MKtrri.,.1 I'-.., -,.- I ,<•>..,.,
,

• .'.Ui./n.n. S.j.ls,. .lit-,::..!,!.,;, „i |-V..ie<i,:lr. h,W Ki
'

''
'

f December was placed by Napoli
II i

pacity of King he showed himself to be something
_. --. simple lieut— -«

of his kingdom, reformed
mbellished Cassol, his
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appeal. This group, '

ulpturo, "A. Fawn Playing

jd.iq.1 f:uilUe- iy o-.o.-s.ito-i.

worthy of tbo esP 9C
:.al notice of con-

.ubtwhetaeranypricoUiny.i^likoly

li I M II

vvl. . -1, v.-o ii-. ' -i. I

!'* iJ-t'O1
. Pii :i- in I

:>•'<-!. I':-.', "ii :V-.''V l ni; r.i i ':

.

i

,.,.) ,.! i! ,.,,>,!,,„ ,.!,: ,,.',.. n-.i' - );-

speakmg full-length likeness of the Earl of Derby, unimpeaoaably

produced by Bromley, and Pearce's portr

the last and most successful hero of north -western exploration,

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.

-Fourth Sunday after Trinity.

JordTrinity
r
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TIMES f HIGH WATER AT LONDON-BRIDGE,
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I\\rr tami-;.".t Ir..s n.-.t, hid <mv:h rn.^ino^ ..f ,r,i escitiny c!i.iv.n:te,

before it; but when tbe Report on the Precedents of interference

by tbe Lords with Money Bills conies on for discussion it may be

nrv-uu:.'<l Us:..t sorn^ ^urit..'i.l .Viu.lo >v;!l ivi .,-, Mr. Couolly, au

Irish Conservative member, availed himself, of an opportunity of

a fierce attack upon Lord Carlisle, tbe Lord Lieutenant of Ireland-

for some of his appointments, and Mr. French followed on tha

same side, and declared that tbe Viceroy lowered the dignity of

bis office by having "theatrical performers" and " horse-tamers
"

to his table—alluding, we presume, to Mr. and Mrs. Kean, and

Mr. Rarey. A good many people have tbe oniric to tbe Castle

who bear much less respectable characters, and talk much less

respectable Euglisb, than those guests. Sir Richard Bdthell

threatened to withdraw his valuable Bankruptcy BUI because tha

House came to a vote adverse to the ancillary scheme of com-

pensation, but reconsidered the question. The bill for protecting

tbe children engaged in bleaching and dyeing factories from tha

oppression practised upon them has been violently resisted

by a small e

PHE COURT NEWS COUNTY KA»!U!.;.;

an assembly of gentlemen who, as Mr. Edwin James well said,

do not think that children were sent into the world only to be

used up in manufactories. The report on precedents, to which

we have alluded, is understood to be from the pen of Mr. "Walpole,

with modifications, and to have been approved by all the members

of the Committee except three, Lord John Russell, Mr. Gladstone,

and Mr. Bright. It is not supposed that any kind of " collision
"

will be result, though the House of Commons will probably show

itself sufficiently and constitutionally jealous of its own rights.

His Royal Highness tbe Prince of Wales has performed his first

public act. On part of the site of poor Vau.xb.aII some schools,

including a school of art, for the benefit of tbe parish of St.

Mary-thc-Liss, have been projected, and tbe Prince consented to

lay tbe first stone. This his Royal Highness did on Wednesday,

in the presence of the Archbishop of Canterbury, three bishops,

the 19th Surrey Rifles, and a very large audience. The speech

was extremely short and simple, and in good taste, and it need

hardly be added that the son of Queen Victoria delivered it with

tbe best grace of diction.

We need not in ibis place do more than note that the review of.

the household guard of England, to the number of 18,150, of

whom London and its adjuncts furnished 13,226, took place on

Saturday.. Never before did such a ceremonial testify to tha

wearer of a crown how profoundly a people loved and venerated

the institutions of which that crown is the symbol. The day was

the grandest in the modern history of England. Not as a mere

sight, for though that was imposing, the absence of gay uniforms

and of the excitement of firing made tbe spectacle far less effective

than would have been the parading of a few Aldershott

But tie maseing of 18,000 armed men, mustering©

free will, and at their own cost, and as representatives o

on thousands more ready to do soldier's duty in defenc

and country, was a scene indeed

When murder and treachery fail, and Garibaldi is menacing the

throne, try a constitution. You can repudiate it at any moment, and

bang those who shall have been deluded into taking office under it.

Such has been the advice of tbe priests to King Bomba, and a

most liberal Constitution is proffered to the Neapolitans and

Firiliann. If they can EO far forget the history of their own time

as not to recall tho fact that tbe Kings father did exactly the

same thing under pressure, and that men still live who have been

ruined in body and in goods by incarcerat

the anointed, the southern Italians deserve

them, But it is impossible to Buppose t

: having believed

at may happen to

jo fatuous. The

Government. Those who would help t
hateful race of E

their next form

may like to know that there is a trea;

appointed by General Garibaldi to recei

for tbe cause of liberty. This is Mr. A
Contribi. lions to that fund will help the

Lord Elgin and his brother Ambassador, the Baron de Oros,

fc.vo Ueu wiL'ckol. tbe Uolah.u- l.eing driven upon the rocka of

Galle by a fearful Btorin. All the baggage and bullion went to

the bottom ; but, happily, no lives were lost, and the nobla

Ambassadors of England and France will have resumed their

voyage Tbe English have taken poesesaion of Chilean. Whatever

is done will have to be done thoroughly, as we cannot be always

eending out expeditions to keep the Chiuese ports open, and it is

to be hoped that Lord Elgin, who is esteemed an exceUent man,

but rather given to be convinced by other arguments than his

own, will not allow himself to be talked into withdrawing a single

soldier from China until the road to Pekin is a. open to English-

men as the road to Windsor. The Indian news is not very

important, but Sir Hugh Rose had assumed his i

Lord Clyde was at Calcutta, preparing :'
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Paris, presided at the organ.
The music performed on this occasion was of a kind very different

from that to which wo are accustomed to hear at choral oonoerba in
grand, profound, and solemn works of Handel
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Adelphi.- On Monday " The Flowers of the Forest " was repro-
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l.i.-.poM ): .U..yal Jii.:h,:o ; s IVii,..-,.-- Il._-]...].a. iua
.-- ,):

! >i..-li. - ; .,( i'ui.kM/... iiij-l hoi Koy,.| s I i./h. .,...,,

.-:-/ llll I 111

.;!... V t la ,-.j <,p on ua !-i'i;..
:
.-j ai,. I f-n.r oiitai I , t .

I h-.a U-.-y:-

1

si,..,:-., (..jaii-a. hor ll.--.ul ll..-l,i,,ss I'l-ira-,,--:! .M.u'y -.f

;-],.! Mr Si.|i,.y ll.:a-l,oik Sui.-i n-y ,.f btatu f-T t.1.0

W..I- h,. r .,rum-nt. Tho Hon. General Grey and Lioutenant-Colonel
lv..rr -l r . l.;..[i l,oi':-ol.:-r_i; .>u o-a.h -alo of the carriage. The Ladi
in Waiting an." '

'

dartna commant

, each 600 strong,

SB
I Ml],! (I

woreaddoi iiho Jth, iith, ''U.,

Middlesex, and the 2nd City ol

i ilphGrey, MP, and

,,,l a,. 1 -a-,] Tawoi II aalet-. tho :

rd, 4th, and 7th Essex. The La,

a showing more than a commonly
' linstaki "

D regiment was remarked byall

iditable result from good drilliog

ng attention on tho part of young men who have by no
,r

I
i rli i ii I i iLt)

The Essex regiments were heavy in their appear-

1 i i I ii n U i h iUM 111

icers) were particularly noticod as a thoroughly

ps, sturdy aud steady as a rock. The advance
'
"

' - it Raleigh, with M (joi

alone by tho regi:

Middlesex (Walham-green

was their gallant Colonel, with

;pplauBO. Major Lord Bury 1

I men, and composed of that t

x (Civil Service), and anottu

Ina lit , , i (

and applause, testifying the stroDg prevalence of a regard for the
.society of every grade.

1 l,i,, ,,
i

1 pmted and dashing look of the London Scottish liogi-

'
i von general approbation. The 1st Surrey,

'
'

'

'
i jM i

I rmed the second battalion o(
this brigade, and amply jn tiht I I oarance andfirm
solid marching the general opinion that the Surrey regiments aro
second to none in tt I

I I'l lion, with the other regimeots.
H I tl tl h lit Mb under Colonel Campbell
[ate B.I.O.S., and the 7th, 10th, 19th, and 21st, under Major
Beresford, exceeded 1500 in number. Specially noticeable in this
brigade also w i th I

ruled by a line. Thiswasth.

i the second bn 1 is division under the Marquis o
Donegall, with the addition of the 28th Middlesex or London Iris!
'

'

'

pproach, with Captain Lord Otho Fitzgerald a

showed her appreciation by remaining standing untu the regime
from Derby, Stafford, Burton-on-Trent, and other places in i

midland counties had defiled past the Royal carriage. Wine so g<
, for the Cheshir

minutes after the last

troops were back in t

a their original position. The bands now marohed back to
f the line, and the Lords Lieutenant having drawn up in
by of the Royal carriage, the Duke of Cambridge, with his
e forward to the front of the line, which, at his Royal
s command, advanced in battalions of columns towards her
After marohing about sixty paces a halt was called, and

oment the united bands struck up " God Save the Queen,"
i the signal for an irrepressible h
inteer body, which was echoed a

t the ground. The

iltmgly in

by the spec

for several

moments, producing a saen
be forgotten by those who v
sided her Majesty aummone.

I pi l I her high grati

day. Tho ofkual i

by his Royal Highness to t

gallant gentlemen to their c

re-formed, and, amid renewc

The exact number of volunteers under arms in Jiyde Fark
Saturday was, according to the official returns, 18,450, of wl

sopplic! V.i,±>/>.

The Duke of Cambridge has issued a general order expressing
Majesty's great satisfaction with tho manner in which the voiuntf

acquitted themselves at the review on Saturday. The order
descants on tho loyalty and patriotism whioh the volunteers t

; the whole proceedings of the
oval and thanks was conveyed

lmen. The Royal procession

THE FUSILIER GUARDS' FETE AT THE
CRYSTAL PALACE.

The officers of the 3rd Regiment of Scots Fusilier Guards gave a
dinner on Wednesday week to the non-commissioned officers and
men at the Crystal Palace, in celebration of the two-hundredth

saryofth i i iont The first battalion, con-

of 734 effectives, left Pimlico station at 12.30 ;
and about the

i, numbering 767 men, proceeded from;:;;t"'k

Crystal Palaco, formed 1 by f marched to

fiiiiciiii; h-oni all

o battalions were

Colonol Ridley,

Lrai-sopi for U

j i
I i

i I i i I < u

the interval between their arrival and the hour fixed for dinner the

men amused themselves by walking over the palace and grounds
with their Mends. At twenty minutes to three o'clock the bugle

summoned them, and from the balcony could be seen redcoats

•f the grounds. On they came until the

to the palace, and when word was given

>ng commandant, both battalions entered
; the tables, which were laid out in the

tra-jsapt. There were fourteen tables running the entire length of

(, of whom there were upwards of

sixty. Sergeant John fa"mith, second battalion, presided. The
fare was excellent and abundant ; and a bottle of sherry was

i .\ory three men, and a pot of beer to each. In the

oentre of the transept the British standard waved over the tables,

and on each side wero hung banners, on which were inscribed the

were two raised platforms. The one to the right was appropriated

to the officer*, their ladies, and friends ; and that on tho left to the

f tl > ' i md children of the men, numbering
i i itod, with a large number of

I the several galleries facing the transept were also fully

I

dinnor was over his Royal Highness tho

; hl j,„ , , , i q t dressed in plain clothes,

anfl hia Bppearanco was the signal for a burst of cheering as spon-

, as ever uroote-1 Royal Duke. Some loyal and

other toasts having been given and enthusiastically received, the

REVIEW OF VOLUNTEER CORPS IN HYDE JPABK BY
GEORGE ill.

As a pendant to the Engravings of the Volunteer Review on Saturday
„ , i i. i

^
, m Hyde Park by

King George III. on tho_4th of June 1/ I

il ll

Park-corner. Tl

Maj.a-. General Ludlow, was oooupied 1

"antry, covering the ground betwe<

I Cumberland-gate. "In the left wiog, under

•General D'Oylej \ I

I 1 irk and the west side, as far as

ntine River. The whole line consisted of near twelve thousand

;.ii,iv appointed, under the general command

) duty with 1

nre-engines. These '
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NEW BOOKS, <Cc

mH¥'*ILLD'sTRATED'"'BOY'i
|]

0WN

rAL'rir iii'.soi;'j'.siU''i:iiiv.UN- -n.rfi. ,.-pEALTH RESORT;

1FE IN THE SEA \ r..,.o' .
w-iiA Popular Aci

WEDDED AND WINNOW

Tl/TESSES. CASSELL, PETTER, and

! I I J

*
CAs'sELL'S POPULAR NATURAL HISTORY, Part

^CASSELLs'lLl USTR 'II I I

'"cASSELLS ILLUSTRATED FAMILY PAPER, Part

3 i
ini"' DRAUGHTSMAN'S

TTNUER A CLOUD. By FREDERICK and

THE BADIilNGTON PEERAGE: Wlio Won I^aad

CASlP LIFE. By Captain WRAXHALL. '

1 vol.'

tllu4tkated°'1TfI°an°d' career

la
i;

.
,.,' mu'iELr/s liiI.':, I I'll If TO

T^ii'ts.'H
'

'» i .>.'!:.< .lid '.' i*<fEVAi:bs'.'".i'

11

1

Ill' L 1
1

II-' i
ifJ-iKK ill),'.

III.'! FJIII7 RING.

A GUIDE TO 1 I i

?,v
: " '"['',; ''",'"• °X'':9"i?'^'!S^^"S?

M :1RIAM MAY. Fo,

- - II
r 1 ' r I

i
I,

ITIHE DICTIONARY APPENDIX

NEW BOORS, rj-c

rpHE CORNH ILL 'MAGAZINE,

R Li SKIM"s"*M
to

oi?EBN
m
"p^lSKB8.

flSTORY OF 'tub ve;-eti»3

JPILD SrORTS OF INDIA; with Remarks

CARSDALE; or, Litiji ARRI','

fpBE CORNHILL MAGAZINE, No. 7
J ... i, .. ... ......

JLACKWOODS

rp H E

pEP.CY
i

ANEI D,ITC« Mi | CI j

EIERYDAY KNOWLEDGE; a Pocket

rST?EASES°ot I LI I I

TkR- ALTHAUS ON PARALYSIS.—Now

DR. HUNT on VOICE and SPEECH.—Just

AITDEAFnK" .AND "nOISEs"" IN ''THE

•V[-EEDLEWORK.-Mre. WILC0CKS0N begs

Tb,a pamphlet conf^ns l-jll Infractions in iliLlln ilmhroKierT? £°]

LL ROUND THE WOKLI

al' "ART "op* ILLUIIIILLUMINATING :

pLASSSTAININ , I" '.
.

rpHE QUESTION mi
,

I w

rpHE LONpoTjAKRicAN
°°

'AS 'America

NEW MUSIC, jfe.

T LOVE TO SING. New Song. Composed

-<HE SINGER'S LIBRARY of CONCERTED

(~)UR RIFLE VOLUNTEERS—Loyal Song

ONTGOMERY'l

I ,
I

... -.I. '
.

'... .i ..'.'•
•

:... ' I.

i ..... .
• I .... .:• I .: m '

193, Hl^ Holboro ; and Bold by all Book and Moalcsallon,.

pLUCKLUCK'S ORFEO, PI.

rpHE OPERA of LA

COOS AND FOR EVER. By R. F.

/CHEAPEST MUSIC REPOSITORY

[USICALBOX DEPOT, 32, Lu.POT, 32, Ludgate-sts-eot,

T>IANOFORTE,theproperty of a Lady leaving

GAEL and SONS, 17 and 18, Comhill,

'
...

1 1 .!.! ' > ' I ....

II 'I 'I.'. ' •

•
•

I-.

wATCHES.—A. B. SAVORY and

TjlRODSHAM and BAKER, 31, Gracechurch-

-i "eI taBOhOMETEES

TRENT'S CHRONOMETERS,
(

WATCHES,

nun 3 GOLD.—Wafcchchains and

GECONDHAND GOLD WATCHES, by

QC

.....

(J

1

l

*
I I D . i i

I

{"YPERA GLASSES, of extraordinary power,

JPERA, RACE, and FIELD GLASSES,

II i . ,
mil

i.v. .Mi. liinnil'i OBJECTS.

CIVIL SERVICE

IJIHE KON BRIDGIBRIDGE ASSOCIATION,

;:vX
:

i.

JINDING THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON

i i'ii in'. .'-..'
!'i'::'. Vl'i

',','

j.,:^.
'," iw ', ^''-'L^vi. ''i'^iir

.
.

pATENT CRYSTAL WINDOW-BARS, for

piRE-ANNIHILATOR, or VAPOUR FIRE!

CHUBB'S LOCKS, with all the recent Improve
uKIila, stion*- Fireproof Bale*. Caah and Dotd Boies. Complain

QAS CHANDELIEllS

TTEAL and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED

TTANDSOME BRASS and LRON BED.

F u..: Gratis : a new and elaborately.

t

i
1 1 i ;,.,- i i j , j

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

G"lOTTRELL'S CHEAP GOOD IRON

,ili

EAU-DE-VIE.—Thin Pure PALE BRANDT,
lharujh onl,_ir» par fallo^U dar«.,»lrUad. npor. *z*Ati

TJARDSLET'S TEA the BEST EXTANT.—

TJOBNIMAN'S PUKE TEA id " alwaya good

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—FINDLATER,

'^W.^d'erĴ tr^V1

ioaj^K«Sain?6
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"Pi R FAM I LY^ABM^ »™f JfoJJS

QAUTION^ on^JERALDRJ^m.e^em,™

T INCOLN'S-TNN ^ERALJJIC «?F/S™

T70R FAMILY ARMS send to the Roja'

pREST DIES cut, &B-j B^^J^^g^™

WoS.! '

miE PEN SDPERSEDEtt—MARK^YOUR

TTNPRECEDENTED in ^SUCCE

-sjotice T° L
f11

D
2Jt

3^72;"1
e™y°"^'S

(NRAND DISPLAY^of MANTLES,

/"VRQANDIE MUSLINS, 5s. 6d. th Robe.

NEW BALZARINES, 5s. 6d. th Robe

Tl/TOUSSELINE de SOIES, 15s. 9d. tie Robe-

ri RENADINEjWJs. 6d. the Robe.

DLACK GLACE SILKS, £1 Is. the Robe,

1RENCH SILKS, 13s. !

HMMELS TOILET VINEGAR,

V 1OLETS ALL THE YEAR ROUND.—

-PIESSE

<REY HAIR RESTORED to its NATURAL

REY HAIR.-LE BRUN'S PERUVIAN(pjlil'V EM

ENZINE COLLAS CLEANS GLOVES, (BE
iu

yODTH and BEAUTi —Th- i-I,i:;
-

R

TJAVIESON'S EVERLASTIV'-! Y!-',E1'I,

-ri R D ' S SELECT JA NT L F

hi -'..i i
-i ;- '" '

'

-pAMlLY MOURNING.; ADIES' WATERPROOF TWEED

'I 'I - I

i

• '•-' ':-:

TJLACK BAREt-L i
' <-

'
>

Tl/TOURNING MANTLES oiri BONNET

TjlRENCH CHENE SILKS,

DABI E^S I

pOMfLETE SETS OF BABY LINEN,.

fill II! I

1HRISTENINO ROBES, 21 Gn

1IES' BERCEAUNETTES,

MAEBIABE^ ^OUTFITS.

T ADIES' EIBISQ TBOnaBRS,

INSEY RIDING-HABITS for LITTLE

rpHICKEST CHENILLE NETS, 2s. lid. a
1 ™-^A'££&^£X^'* ui '

TJIORD'S SELECT MANTLES are the most

-pOED'S SELECT MANTLES of^rich French

,RD'S SELECT MANTLES.—GracefulTTORD'S SELECT i

li

MANTLES in Waterproof

LORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, for DINNERFORD'S ZOU

EiORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, beauWuUy

ZOUAVE JACKETS, in Lyons

TORD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS, in Muslin and

T-iONT BEAT YOUR CARPETS.—They ca

OILED LACE, MUSLIN, and DAMASK, '
ii LACE, MUSL

BLEACHING and DYEING ,-.-. I ...

ANTED LEFT-OFWAS
"WANTED LEFT-OFF CLOTHES for

>LIQHTS, Mildew,

T70RD'S ZOUAVE JACKETS.— Lull-s who

RD'S ARCHERY JACKETS, of "Lincoln

-DEST SILK BBAID^ NETS^lOJd.

SEVERAL HUNDRED RICH

„ii.m. for oS"fK"™"'s™

lAfin PIECES PURE MOHAIR,
iUUUaji^kiiMbij,—bikB.

KB. .ADDRESS PETER ROBINSON'S

SILKS imported under the NewTjlRENCH SILKS

20IE DES FEES, Gaze de Charobery, Gaze

i~iUTFITS for INDIA and CHINAjsuppUed

LADIES' LINEN,

one guinea, Cashmere,

"DABY LINEN, one-third leaa than the usraal

yOUAVE JACKETS^

pHE BABY'S CLOTHES PROTECTOR

"IMPORTANT to LADIES requiring READY-

TTALENCIENNES LACE, made ™thjjiaruno

pHE FASHIONABLE FRENCH^STRAW

TJONNETS.—MARKS and GAVELL, from

TX J. and D. NICOLL'S ESTABLISHMENTS

CAPE PALETOT, INVERNESS

ADIES RESIDING

T-VO YOU WISH YOUR CaiL.niliiM 1

mHENEW MA N T I, E^s.-

WARDS of EIGHT THOUSAND FIVETTPWARDS of

HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT.—

tlou orYoinparboiTof tlirlr rich DOUBLE D
T
M^d^^

C1LKS, Rich, Plain, Striped, md ^Checked

-piRENC SILKS, MOIRES ANTIQUES,

TM P RTAN
T

^ N T I C E.—THE^NEW

at REDUCED PRICES.-QUMMER GOOD!

OS. fid. LADIES!! 2a. 9d. GENTLEMEN'S!

BsK.TcV'Srriras&t

ILEARING OUT DRESSES!

TVTARRTAGE TROUSSEAUX and INDIA
.iVB. IMI '" I

'
<J "> '

U
'

I
'

-VTEUTRAL-COLOURED COMPLETE SUITS

oequenOs- iroplDMclb\ ,-ro.t
'

[
Uuk or batten, wblcb t r I - ;'|='- '

\;. I':;,;.
.
[^'^

/NLOTHTNG for ^WTH.—The^^KNJCKER-

TT J. and D. NICOLL are P^^iiviJUw

ENTLEMAN'S Paris-made ELASTICit ''I'

'HOHAirD.' UAasHALL. 193, O

IYDENHAM TROUSERS, 17s.

VENILE CLOTHING.—Trobably no Firm
|
U V I

li

pARASOLS.— Every^ Novd^ Jn^ Sm^^dm

T°p
LAD IE S.—S EA S N_J^^&
™rxS%SS-sSH,:" w*k:

C M P L E X I (

P „f. B
'

'

./. .ii I..U.1 ii'Hi.

'; ,,' '; '
' "

.
', .',:".'T','-"i TV-.'iu
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NEW BOOKS, %c.

ct Ihe'pn&rfilVof tM, "country

jOYEff'So DJERITfo Uf^WI FE.

mHE HISTORY OF A SHIP^FROK HER

TJ OMtEOPATHT.—WORKS recently

HOB! CEO PA'tTy
P
?C ONFE Rj[^[|8 ^u^u).

, I
I, < I I

llll
I

I. : I, '". Iv ' ' >'' « '""" *'

lOVU '>'
• i

I ' < I I

'^SSo^KM"~SoSot

HOJUEOPATHy" IN* ACUTE DISEASES. ' By

HOM(EOPATHY
d
°c6NTR

I

JBUflONS
1
' TO ' MEDICAL

HOMCEOPATHlcf'MEDldAL DIREc'

HOMEOPATHY, as AppTied to' the Smmm ol

HOM<EOPATB^-ART
PH
jERSuV

y

NJjjURE^IN

Hi 1 I I I I
i

I I

\I3EASES OF THE SKIN; a Guide

N
,,

!oat-deapneIs. to™!^

(~i ABRIEL'9 TREATISE on their ' New and

mHE LONDON"' KKVlEW,' 'Vnd Weekly
J. j.irul of FoUUc,, Lnmtjr^JA ™* Mjly. &^%*

VTO CHARGE MADE
XH I \ 1 L Ll •

iv^n' mvsio, s-c.

TVALBERT'S PRINCE OP WALES

ALBERT'S QAEIBALDITVALBERT'S GAR:

TVALBERTALBERT'S QUEEN

ALBERT'S HERO AND LEANDER. NewD'^1

Q'ALBEBT'S ELOBIMMiI

TVALBER,'ALBERTS ITALIAN CAMPAIGN

"TV'ALBERT'S NEW POLKA, THE

TVALBERT'S NEW MUSIC for VIOLIN—

TJRINLIRINLET RICHARDS' LAST PIECE,

RICHARDS' COMPLETE

NEW STUSIO, ^e.

piMBAULTS CELEBRATED TUTOR.

W22SSJS. SHORT VOLUNTARIES.

J^rMBAULT'S 200 CHANTS, from the Books

J£UHE'S DOMINO NOIR. 3s. ; Kobe's Zampa,

LUCK'S IPHIGENIA in TAURIS.

J^AMSGATE SANDS' QUADRILLE.-

A

Ga4' b
f

ARIBALDI. March for

JANET'S CHOICE, by CLARIBEL, sung

^1" BRIDAL, sting by MduJ'pi^ts^t nil

JULLIEM DAST_WALTZ. Price 4s—

1HE SKIPPER AND

jyjADAME OURY'S SANTA LUCIA : a

NEW OPERATIC FANTASIAS.

INDAHL'S FETE DES VIGNERONS,

•i LUCK'S IPHIGENIA complete, for VOICE

IT1HE LAST GOOD - BYE. Sung by Mdme.

jLS. Expressly ornrxw! i.

RINGER. Sung by Mr. Santley.
of thia beantlfnl Son*, by WALLACE, wnlch bu

T URLINE and VICTORINE—All the Ai

URLINE and VICTORINE.—All the AirsT URLINE anr^VICTi

TURLINIURLINE and VICTORINE.

ANGEL'S NEW DUETS for HARMONIUM

i^^HWJssssS£td°l£s£r a

WEDDING and BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.—
TV rmalnn Caate, li^vtdllns Dreating Bag«, Daipntch Boibi,

Writing Caaoa, Jottel Caao., Ladta. 1 Rotkulo and Carriago Baga,

el^inttoi tbo'liew Fntani^Bolf^loolng" Booltalldo ;' "so, a oholca

flOUNTRY RESIDENTS Bhould send t,

WEDDING STATIONERY,—Patterns free

YV by potL-Tne Nottest and rooat Fashionable Darigna, and

TkTO CHARGE at PARKINS and GOTTO'S

PRESENTS at^PARKINS

Albam., Bctnps, and Portfolio

pRIZE WRITIIWiUTIII'l I'ASr --''-I. -rlry- l-T

pHAPPELL'S FOREIGN MODEL
Vj PIANOFOKTE, price Fifty Gnlnaas. TnU lnrimmont baa
l^i:,v.,„l!.o[i'«i;.:l!s[:.o,rl..|ll,..^i ;0! R,M l

.:

prABMONIUMS at CHAPPELL'S. — Th

AURENT'S SANTA LUCIA VALSE on

EVANS'S HARMONIUMS with PEDALS.—
lh»>-LV ...iSufJSbegtoannohncethst Erana'a BHGLISH

i Mi

TJVANS'S ENGLISH HARMONIUMS.-

ble.- air. Alirai rdHloD%tatuU

ptLRISTY MINSTRELS' NEWEST I

VBS OR NO. New Song by STEPHEN

NEW MUSIO, frc.

N^BpsfoSf^.™2 LADIES' WPLE

XTEW SONG.— OLD FRIENDS AND

MARRIOTT'S RIFLE QUADRILLES, 3s.

Both l

DU
lMl*

B
il

!

l

B
't

P^ 2,-i0raha'tra
' S^ Biflo Ball Galop,*..

ARRIOTT'S LES JOLIS OISEAUX

GLOVER'S BEST VOCAL DUET, "I

BEYFUS' £28 DINING-ROOM

p and S. BEYFUS' £35 DRAWING-ROOM

p and S. BEYFUS' £26 BEDROOM SUITE

p and S. BEYFUS Pay the Carriage for

! . .' !...,, -
,

• "•'*-"

I

' £&.t!iJ3l£tS&EJg£2l

puzz and TRICKS.—The PRINCE I

^PRING-TIDB. New Vocal Duet, By R. F.

MALAGA VALSES. By T. BROWNE.

JULLIEN'S ADIEADIEU VALSE. One t

.omance.^ung^by

piANOFORT

FLOTOW'3 MAJITHA.

E PATENT DRAWING-ROOM MODEL

mHE BEATING OF MY OWN HEART.
1 , ,u, N.....M . Compoiod by MACFABBF.N.
' FN ttlM ,M :

, I i
, •• tV.

°"^,aS. Mft
°°°

N^ E W SO N G.~

Igz YOU, sung by SinwSsS

pAME

AUNT SALLY, Croquet, Jack'

SPORTSMEN and GENTLEMEN of the

'.Ed "bTi^^rJ^l^Tf.t'e'
3

^
1

10 miU^'lti'^Me siao iDvaluahla

QPECTACLES.—Optical ImprovementB, to

tJ atimblfl (wraoiu at m advunoed ago to «»d with «w. uid.la

T\EAFNE33.—A newly-lnvenwa uuremmemj

a^Sb»HES2SS?n|3;HS

TNFANTS' NEW_ FEEDING-BOTTLES.-

plANOFORTES for HWE (^EACHEY, I
mO^ LADIES^NDMrati^LAW^N
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T,HE ALHAMBRA COURT IN THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
THE Alhnmbra Court—the triumph of Mr. Owen Jones's architec-

tural reproductions— besides its iotiiDsio sumptuous beauties, and
-'""i gorge.
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Mr. Charles Glow

the Fields," "The Return of the Floi

They

I" Tt, mnor «Ttons i?<i collet... i or 1 1 s
.
' 1 1 1 i=s » i

,
"i music is that which,

tobea'unSerS"" "
.-.'..Ua„l.

' w„, ._.,u,,,iK.l '.„>, l.:,M ., » M i,.^
|.

;
-ll,el,t, 0,l,„,

''
J YtT.ieut hundredJ

'

[Job read
"NiL/bt au.i J i uv

"
i'-rn. 'itiUfi.i.or.j.1 .'.itb l>y La-lorn ;..n„ I\. our bcotca reaa

pSeotoRr, i£<i recommendation of such a publication will beneceseary; 1
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iReltcs of t\)t past.

his " Pop

Kuaio rf the Olden Time," proposed, if the owner would submit it

to any competent judges of writing, and they should decide that it

had not been practised upon, to forfeit ten pounds to any charity.

BREWERS FORMERLY IN LOW ESTIMATION.

In "The Life and Death of Oliver Cromwell," printed in 1669,

Heath says, " The report that Oliver kept a brewhouse is a mistake,

her husband's death, did continue in the same employment and

calling of a brewer, and thought no disparagement to sustain the

estate and port of a younger brother by tbo<e lawful means, how-

i passed for " Preventing mul-

try dwelling or house built upon any new foundatic

Howell says tnat, owing to the vast Scotch migratior

Bat.—

together.

Ceylon—P.

.,- !.. .-;.. .:U -Si-i^i.. V,.T li"'l,V|.,r -id >.l(S.k-l

ftbled to uae them like hands, and to gtat— Itmovesbyr.

THE PEEL INSTITUTION, ACCRINGTON.
This building, erected to the memory of the late Sir Kobon reel.

,
i I i i i Utplj receded

mounted by a bold cornice and balustrade. The ground story

approached by a spaei.-n.-: erdraiKv b:dl. M It. square, from which

the principal staircase to the second story.
__

It also comprisi

lOL-im.M'.-'in.

!'!,' K , Mechanics' Institution, consisting of

reading- room, sz by 25 feet, and class-rooms; a nieotin
J

_--roon l| !."

U:vt bv y.
:

;..i !i„r ro..ws, intended to bo used as town offices.

The second <>i" I'L-uiripai ^t.orv !- doioted ..-niiiviy to a bsv..- |aib!i

hall or ; ( ^oini.!v-ro(.m. 'J 'J*' Sect ! _. f"> fi.-t.-t wide and ;iu feci

high, having mite .m.i. retirin-- room.-., with -allery >>ver. Tbe hi

with perforated t

i i
i,

The building is heated by

spring brackets for side ga>liglits ;

ceiling, having the central panel

The room is lighted by three ban
ventilated through the ceiling an<

comprising the " Historical Collection " about to be submitted

public competition by Messrs. Chinnock and

formerly in the possession of David Garrick, at whose death it w

purchased by M. M. Zaihory, Esq. It is exqn

represents on the cover and basement models of he fruit and leav

of the tree to which it belonged. Around the vase are many of tl

chaste silver statuette of Garnet in his costume as King Richard I

The interior of the vase is of silver gilt, and

of wine. Its upright side handles and its seve

are alBO of silver gilded, and the whole stands on

That the poet planted the tree of which this

never, we bslieve, been questioned. The Rev. Mr. Davenport t

Malone that Mr. Hugh Taylor, then an Alderm i of Warwick, a

eighty-five years of age, related that when a oy he lived in t

next house to New Place (Shakspeare's residence), that his fam

had occupied the house for nearly three cent

Shakspeare's own band. Mr. Taylor added t

tion was preserv

in the Clopton family, by whom the house was at

The probability is that this celebrated tree v

r James I., witha viewto encourage the silk manufacture,

ed many hundred thousand young mulberry-trees- to be imported

i France, dispersing them over England and accompanying them

trees had been planted in England, for in the preceding years gen-

tleman of Picardy, Monsieur Forest, "kept greate store of English

silkworms at Greenwich, the which the King with great pleasure

Sir Hugh's son-in-law, Henry Talbot, Esq., to the Rev. Franois

Gastrell, Vicar of Frodsham, in Cheshire. This ' ohough—spacious

in the possession of dirt," conceiving a dislike to the mulberry-tree

from travellers, whoee

it— actually caused the

ee to be cut down and hewn into pieces for firewood. Fortunately

: Stratford, who converted it irto boxes, goblets, i

the elegant vase above to be fabricated,

if some petty dispute with the magistrates

inhabitants, quitted Stratford f

he British Muaeun
script which contain

I rci.jii Ovid

Sir. J. Green,
Blackburn, clerk of the works.

Our Engraving is from a sketch by Mr. John Bury, of Church,

OUT-DOOR AMUSEMENTS.

Feudist, pastime, as r.t,ii,--. enefceiinir. ar-hay, skiing, ami rowing

may be had to perfection ;
in iddition to which the sportsman

I i i ipatea a day with tbe grouse on the 12th of the following

month has to make preparations for the ensuing campaign. His

dogs are to be attended to, his shooting-pony is to be u i I

guns have to bo carefully examined, his ordnance has to be

Loots have iu I.!.' made for ^unam/a mo.,, and forest, if ho happen-;

not to be the fortunate possessor of them. Nor to the grouse-

early in May he has, probabh i > * by i few hours

practice at another sort of "black game," the rooks, ana

his fatal shot-barrels or unerring pea-rifle have deprived

t at them with No. 5 i

„ cs " as they have been called, and when perched

up on a branch, make them figu tivefcy nqp the fcwif,' U, we

.. .".;-i: lor, tamo aim. nt. The an I

' i • \
'

It , .! i.h..-
i

n: u . an

bi.K-t- and histron-. birds at-..- yearly -ionheed ..-ii-her to thin the

, i i aipton Races for those who in

l V r ij ik

,,.:</. „„ ;-,„,l not a /•'•'•' •' 'i"" li W ' th whi,t hon" r ""-' a
"

:,! '-"'

!,l:Un,;l ! ./. ohuil ..>U. Sli..l .}..-.uc.

oheat. it. is th< . it If the eawa let me aot oameil Che

11 ..i II i.:
I I iu f'"' H'l-vaiic

.-uwim, ii.av l-L-h.idt^ [.erfcetiou. J ho

,
( ,

I
\

I
j I ead. must have had a prophetic view of

v o,.-

h

tii.- 'in their " mind's eye" when they wrote :—

ow mimic ninhows ut tl

dog-days commenced, and the English

glory, and the foreign nightingale!

I the land of blue sk]

the attention of those whose avooa

is friends , and who can for a time find repose ot i.ody and >...
> aaa

on of mind in the calm and soothing delight of sailing. Now
ion may the yachtsman enjoy his sail on the Tbj.ni.--s, bi.s ermso

I l t <. r i i I ( )L >.. i ' i .
I ' ' '

'

hi" towed ^n* by a billyt

nostril." There is another advantage

rato than at those nearer cto motropoli.

as FalstafF says,

iat ever offended

„„ it , _„..„ . „ ,nr during th day, and the steam-boats

-,
|
^ l ti rj I t I i 'I

Aboard. On.
,.

, y„ ,-bt-kod iij-a, it - -ii i.hv do t:]-;y«nl *'"! h..--p!t:.l
!

V .-u iei-l

I ,.,vt: ballii.ids v,-,.-ll oy,, block to block;
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"Z&2Z •srtTS* be
ThTCd

ii Zt
th
b
e

. S3S!
sheet taken in, and ita coils kept clear for running out

;
to tnc

the tack of the mainsail, and, if there is a fresh breeze, to lowe:

peak. The helm must then be put to the opposite side teMj

Singing up at mo'ni ''
1 I

i«d Atsumingthe

v^dTshoHof'S moorimjiiAnd^wh.en head to wind, lowe

mriwril leaving tl l ' l h this, with putting

, will bring tier head r

y kind, breaks the wa1

aber, through whieh, '.

'

'

'

'T^trusionol

inka are richly olothtO niflJ

i that he haB fully appreciated the charms of 1

ris.'bt, impartii
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